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Vol. II.

THE TOWN
OF

This township is bounded on the East and South by Mount Pleasant,

(of which it once formed a part,") on the West by the Hudson nver,

and on the north by New Castle and the Croton river. Like the

neighboring townships, it was originally included within the honour and

fee of PhilipsburgL

Ossin-ing, the proper Indian orthography of the word variously

written Sin-sing, Sing Sing, Sin Sinck and Sink Sink, is derived from

ossin, (a stone) and ing (a place) or " stone upon stone : —a name
exceedingly characteristic of this beautiful town, whose coast is guarded

by a vast munition of rocks and ancient boulders. At a very early

period Ossin-ing constituted a part of the possessions of a powerful

Mohegan clan called the Sint Sings.

April the 22d, 1643, appeared before the Dutch Director General

Kieft in Fort Amsterdam, Oratatrim, sachem of Ack-kin-kas-hacky,

who declared he was deputed by those of Tappan, Reekgawanck,

Kicktawanc and Sint Sinck, to conclude a peace witli the Dutch in

the following manner, viz. : that all the injustices committed by the

said nations against the Netherlandcrs, or by the Netherlanders against

said nations, shall be forgiven and forgotten for ever; reciprocally

promising one another to cause no trouble tlie one to the other ; but

whenever the savages understand that any nation not mentioned in

a nils town was Beparately organized, May ftl, Laws of N. Y., 1S15. Also 69
Sessiou, 1S4G, cliiip. .\xx., 265 section.
b X. Y. llisi. Soc. Pro- lS4-t. KH. OssIn in the CWppeway denotes "a stone," and Ossineea

"stones." Trans. Amer. .Vutiq. Soc. vol. ii., lO.
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this treaty might be plotting mischief against the Christians, then they

will give to them timely warning, and not admit such a nation within

their own limits. To secure and confirm this peace, presents were

given on both sides, while God is prayed tliat this peace may be duly

observed by the savages.

30 August, 1645. Aepjen, chief sachem of the Mohegans personally

appeared at Fort Amsterdam, as a delegate to the general council held

there, in behalf of the Wappinecks, the Weckquaesqueecks, the Sint

Sings and the Kicktawancks. ^

In the year A. D., 1663, the Sint Sings appear to have been without

a chief.

"

Between the Indian village of Sin-sing and the Kitchawanck, (Croton,)

the early Dutch maps place another Indian settlement, called in Van
der Donck's map of 1656, Kestaubuiuck ; in that of Nicholaus Johannes

Visschers, 1659, Kestauboiuck.

" Along the East shores of the Tappan, says Mr. Schoolcraft, is the

village of Kastoniuck, (a terra still surviving in the opposite village of

Niuck or Nyack.) The name of Nyack does not occur, continues the

same authority, in records of the earUest period for the position of the

present town. The word is found in an opposite Indian village of

Kastoniuck. *

The first grantee, under the Indians of Ossin-ing, was Frederick

PhilUpse to whom on the 24th ofAugust, 1685, they released " all of that

tract or parcel of land situate, lying, and being by the northermost part

of the land late purchased by Frederick Phillipse, and so running

alongst Hudson's river to the creek or river called Ketcliawan, and

called by the Indians Sint Sinck, with the use of half the said creek,

and from thence running up the country upon a due east line until it

comes to a creek called Niperan, by the Christians, Yoncker's creek,

and so running alongst the said creek till it comes to tlae northerly

bounds of the said land of Mr. Frederick Phillipse, and from thence

alongst the said land till it comes to Hudson's river, together with, &c.,

&c. The grantors were

Weskenane, Crawman, Wappus,

Keanarham, Weunicktanon, Aquaines,

Mamannane, Weremenhore.

a Alb. Rcc. il. 220.

/) O'Calliighan's Hist. N. N. p. 35G.

c All). Hec. X.\i. 247.

(( He(! limp attachment to the new series of the X. T. Hist. Soc vol. i.; also Dutch map,
printeil V).v 'I'homas Starling, Wilmington Square, Loudou, from the original In the possession

of S. Converse, publisher, N. Y.
e Proceedings of N. Y. Uist. Soc. 1S«.
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Here foUoweth the schedule or particular of the goods paid by the

grantee for the above said lands.

This Indian purchase was confirmed to his son Phillip Philipse by

royal patent, dated 12th January, 1686, under the hand and seal of

his Excellency, Thomas Dongan, Governor of the Province.

" For all that land situate upon Hudson river to the northward of

land purchased by Frederick Philipse, and reaches to Kitchawan creek,

(Croton,) and is called by the Indians Sinck Sinckes, which is to run

upon an east line to Bronx river, the northerly bounds thereof to be

Kitchawan creek. And whereas the aforesaid Philip Philipse hath by

virtue of the said license, and by my approbation, according to the law

and practice of this goverment, for a valuable consideration purchased

of the natives and Indian owners all their right, title aiid interest, claim

and demand, of, in and to a certain tract or parcel of land, being a part

of the land aforementioned within the aforesaid license, and situate and

being by the northernmost part of the land purchased by Mr. Frederick

Phillipse of the city of New York, merchant, and so running alongst

Hudson's river to a certain creek or river called Kitchawan, and from

thence running along the said creek two English miles, and from thence

running up the country upon a due east line till it comes to a creek

called Niperan, by the Christians Yoncker's creek, and so running

along the said creek until it comes to the northerly bounds of the said

land of Frederick Phillipse, from thence along said land until it comes

to Hudson river, as by the Indian deed of sale thereof, bearing date

13th of August, A.D., 1685."

On the death *of Frederick Philipse, A. D., 1700, this portion of the

Manor of Phillipsburgh passed by will to his second son Adolphe

Philipse; who dying \vithout issue in 1749, it became vested in his

nephew, the Hon. Frederick PhiHpse, son of his eldest brother, Philip

a Alb. Book of Pat. v. 90.

50 feet of black wampum,
100 do. white wampum,
1 1 kettles.

1 2 larger ditto.

15 fathom of trade cloth,

1 2 guns,

15 shirts,

1 2 pair of stockings,

2 ankers of rum,

12 drawing knives,

6 adz's.

1 2 blankets,

1 2 fathom of stroudwater,

5olb. of powder,

30 bars of lead,

20 axes,

1 5 hoes,

40 knives,

20 stone jugs

1 iron chain,

2 rolls of tobacco,

2 pistols.

"
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Philipse. The last mesne lord was Colonel Frederick Pliilipse, with

whose attainder these lands expired in the Philipse family.

The subsequent proprietors who purchased under the commissioners

of forfeitures, were the Wards, Orsers, Cranks, Bazelies, Ackers, Purdys,

Merritts, McCords, Bishops, Balyeas, Storms, Jones, Millers, Ryders,

and others.

The Yillage of Sing Sing, is remarkable for the beauty of its situation;

in which respect, it is hardly surpassed by any of the river towns.

Spreading on the delightful banks of the Hudson it rises gradually to a

height of one hundred and eighty feet above tide water overlooking the

magnificent scenery cf the Tappan Bay, near its confluence with the

Croton. A beautiful ravine intersects the \illage, running nearly east

and west, through which flows a pretty stream called the Sin Sinck run,

or Kill brook. These waters rise among the hills east of the village,

and after giving animation to numerous picturesque scenes, empty into

the Hudson, near the vincinity of the upper dock. The course of this

brook, a mile above the village, is marked by some singular phenomena.

Among these are the Devil's stairs, formed in the face of a perpendicular

rock 60 feet high, consisting of 16 steps. This extraordinary freak of

nature is best seen from the south-west bank of the ravine. Directly

beneath the stairs in the rocky bed of the river, are some rude marks

closely resembling the prints of horses shoes. These, however, are only

visble at low water. Immediately to the south, and almost close to the

waters edge, is situated the Indian cave. The rocks of the same regioa

abound in copper ores, such as copper p)Tites, black sulphuret of copper,

and green carbonate of copper ; likewise iron pyrites ; but they are not

found in such abundance as to warrant any extensive operations.

North-east of the \-illage is the Dale Cemeter}-, incoporated January

17, 185 1, with about fifty acres improved ; it has twelve trustees. The
first president, Aaron Ward

;
vice-preeident, Marlborough Churchill

;

treasurer, S. Lockwood
;

sccretar}', Geo. E. Stanton.

The following monuments are to be found there :

This was the first interment

:

In Memory

of

REV. JACOB GREEN,
for 27 years Pastor of the

Presbyterian Cburch of Bedford,

Westchester County.
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Private Chaplain of the

Sing Sing Prison,

Born Aug. 13. 1790,

Died Oct. 25, 1851.

Aged 61 years.

In tlie work of tlie

Gospel Ministry he spent

a devoted and useful life

He endured unto the end
lie fought a good fight

He finished his course
witli joy

Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright

for the end of that man
is peace, xxxvii Psalm, xxxvii.

Front.

Hkke Repose

The Mortal Remains

of

ABRAHAM HYATT,

one of that Band

of

Incorruptible Patriots

who achieved the

Independence of their Country

and transmitted

to their Posterity

The Fairest Form of Government

That Human Wisdom

can devise.

West End.

This ardent and devoted friend of American Independence, entered the army

in ] 776, as a Second Lieutenant with a Commission from John Hancock ; and in

1779, by a Commission from John Jay : under these Commissions he was ever

found at the post of danger, and faithfully served the Country until the close of

•'3 Revolutionary struggle.
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South End.

Eeeoted

to the

Memory

of

ABRAHAM HYATT
by

His surviving children

and

Grand children

A.D. 1857.

North Side.

He Depakted tuis Life

June 30th, 1820,

Aged 73 }-e.'irs and 13 days.

"The setting of his evening sun
Was like the fading of a summer's day
That sinks through cloudless glory to repose."

Here, also, repose

the mortal remains

of

SARAH RIDER,
the wife of Abraham Hyatt,

who died

June 14th, 1805,

aged 55 years,

3 months and 13 days.

ANi\

Wife of AniiAM Hyatt,

who departed this life >

April 10th, 1856,

In the 43d 3-ear of her age.

" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : yea, saith the
spirit, that they may rest from their labours, and their works do follow them."

" Life's Duty dono, as sinks the clay,
Liffht flora us loiul the spirit llies,

While heaven and cai th cinnhiue to say.
How blest the ligUteous wUeu lie dies."
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I. H. S.

Capt. CHARLES C.HYATT,
United States Army.

Bom
Jany 5th, 1840,

Died

October 5, 1807.

WARD B. HYATT,
Com. Lieut.

6th New York Artillery.

Died

Sept. 20, 1867,

Aged

26 years.

Act well j'oiir part

—

There all the houor lies.

ANDREW KISSAM HOFFMAN, M. D.,

Born March 26, 1797,

Died May 5, 1871.

And

JANE THOMPSON,
his wife,

Born April 20, 1801,

Died February 11, 1876.

At Rest.

Hope, Peace,

Rest.

CATHERINE WARD,
Wife of

M. L. Cobb,

Born Feb. 6, 1820,

Died March 25, 1871.

" He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."

ANNIE A.,

Wife of

Habet Conelly,

Died October 26, 1878.

My Darling Wife,

The Gkavk of

CHARLES :Y0E

And MARY, His Wife.
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CHARLES YOE,

Wed Jany 25, 1853,

Aged 77.

MARY YOE,

Died March 31, 1837,

Aged 55.

AARON WARD,
Died

Feb. 37, 1867,

Aged

76 years 7 months and 22 days,

'*If we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep

in Jesus, will God bring with him."

AARON WARD,
And

MARY L. WATSON,
His Wife.

MARY L., wife

Of Aaeon Waed,

Who departed this life

May 1st, 1853,

In the 55th year of her age.

Sacred to the memory of the dead—
The dead ! Religion answers no ;

She is not dead, she cannot die,
A Christian lelt this vale of woe,

An angel lives on high.

Frances died October 10, 1827, aged 3 years and 7 months ; Louisa Octavia
died iu August, 1838, aged 5 months ; Elizabeth Malcolm died September Soth,

1841, aged 11 months and 16 days ; Charles Watson, January 22, 1850, aged 16
years and 26 days, children of Aa^on and Maey L, Wabd.

In

Memory of

LIEUT. SAMUEL YOUNG,
Who served during the Revolutionary war in

CoLOXEL WeISEXFEL'S

Regiment of Infantry,
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Aud

Won for himself the reputation

Of a brave and gallant

Officer.

" He was elected a member of the

State Legislature, and for several

years held the offlce of Surrogate

of

Westchester County."

Bom Dec. 4, 1760,

Died Sept. 12, 1839.

In the 79th year of his age.

This monument is erected by

Major General Aaron Ward,

2d Div. of New York S. M.,

In testimony of his high appreciation

of the services of a brave officer and a

true patriot.

The site of the present village of Sing Sing, is supposed to occupy

partly the ground on which stood the ancient Indian settlement of Sing

Sing, nearly two hundred years since. The existence of Indian habita-

tions upon this particular spot, is amply proved by the vast number of

shell beds, arrovv heads and stone axes, still found in the neighborhood.

Adrian Van der Donck, in his Dutch map before alluded to, styles the

place Sin Sing; the same name now in use, with the exception of the

single letter " g."

At an early period, Sing Sing appears to have been a favorite landing-

place for shipping the various marketable produce raised in the interior.

There are several landings, from which numerous steam-boats and

vessels are constantly plying to and from the City of New York ; a dis-

tance of thirty-three miles.

This village was incorporated by an act of the Legislature, passed

A. D. 1813; afterwards amended May 15, 1837. The population of

the village of Ossin-ing is (by the last census) about 6,800, without the

convicts, which number about 1,500 more. It contains one national

bank—president, C. F. Maurice ; and one savings' bank—president, G.

B. Hubbel. The village contains, also, several academies and schools.

Among the former is the Mount Pleasant Academy, situated in State

Street. This institution was first founded by the inhabitants, A.D.

1814, and was incorporated on the 24th of March, 1820, and subse-
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quently received a charter from the Regents of the University. The
location of the school is beautiful. The comse of study varies, as the

pupil is intended for commercial or professional life. The Bible is a

standard class-book of the institution, and is used by every member.

Belonging to the institution is a well selected and valuable hbrary of

12,000 volumes; to this the pupils have frequent access. The pupils

are under the wholesome and effective discipline of a mild but decidedly

military system. The exercises in this department consist of infantry

and artillery drills, target practice, and fencing with small and broad

swords. The Sabbath is strictly regarded as a day of rest ; and the

pupils are required to attend some place of worship ^\^th their teachers.

The number of the pupils is limited. The principals are Messrs. Benja-

min and Allen.

Ossin-ing Institute for Young Ladies stands in a retired part of the

village, and in the midst of large well shaded grounds. The building^

which is unusually attractive and home-like, commands some of the

finest river views that can be obtained at any point along the Hudson.

The institution aims to combine superior educational advantages, with

the choicest home influences.. A symmetrical development of the physi-

cal, intellectual and moral powers, is constantly sought as the best pos-

sible preparation for future usefulness in life ; and the aquisition of that

wisdom, the beginning of which is " the fear of the Lord," is held to be

supremely important. The principal is the Rev. C. D. Rice, A.M.

Occupying a very conspicuous situation, above the rest of the village,

stands St. John's School. This school for boys succeeded the admirable

work inaugurated on the same spot, and in the same building, by Mr.

!M. Churchill, a quarter of a century before, and from which he retired

in 1869. The Rev. I. Breckenridge Gibson, D.D., now rector and

principal, purchased the property on Mr. Churchill's withdrawal, and

changed the name. For more than thirty years he has been engaged in

Christian education ; and by Christian education he means '• the whole

work o^ fitting body, mind and soul, for the duties of this life, and for

the happiness of that which is to come."

The location is about 250 feet above the level of the noble Hudson

commanding one of the finest views of that river, from the Highlands on

the north, to the Palisades on the south. The advantages of the posi-

tion, as regards accessibility, beauty and healthfulness, could hardly be

surpassed. The building is of brick
;
ample in its dimensions ; erected

and arranged with great care and regard for the comfort, convenience

and safety of his pupils. The grounds (about six acres) afford abundant

room for those games and sports which are so essential to the happiness
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of boys, and to the development of physical health. Both of the above

named objects are also attained by a gymnasium, provided for their use,

and by tlie neighboring hills and country, over which they are allowed

to roam under certain necessary restrictions, and within certain limits.

Near the centre of the village, is situated the Episcopal church of St.

Paul's, a beautiful Gothic structure of Sing Sing marble. Beneath the

body of the edifice is an extensive basement, containing lecture, vestry

St. Paul's Church, Slug Sing.

and robing rooms. Above the tower entrance, a neat escutcheon bears

the following inscription :

ST. PAUL'S

CHURCH
A.D.

MDCCCXXXV.

The interior is neat and ajjpropriate. The altar and font are of

polished marble, richly carved ; the latter presented by Miss Ludlow.

The communion service, consisting of a flagon, two chalices and

paten, were the gift of Mrs. Jacob Arthur. The tower contains a large

bell manufactured by "A. Meneely, West Troy, N. Y., 1835," weight,

15001b. It was purchased by the vestry at a cost of four lumdred and

fifty dollars. The deep tones of this powerful bell can be heard for

many miles, over the adjoining hills.

" As wave on wave, the tide of sound

Fills the bright atmosphere."— C/i/'isimoa Bells.
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The corner stone of this church was laid by the Right Rev. B. T.

Onderdonk, November 6th, 1834, in the presence of a large concourse

of people ; on which occasion an address was delivered by the Rev.

Edward N. Mead, Deacon, minister of the parish. The Rev. Peter S.

Chauncey, A. B., then a Deacon, minister of Christ church, Rye, in this

county was also present and assisting. In the stone were deposited a

Bible and Book of Common Prayer, as an evidence that the church is

spiritually founded upon " apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner stone
;

" also the canons of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church in the United States of America, journals of the General

and Diocesan Conventions, with other journals and pamphlets, together

with a glass bottle closed and sealed, containing among many other

things a parchment, on which was the following inscription :

St. Paul's CHrHcn, Ixcorpoeated Nove.mbeu llxn, 1S33.

Rev. Edwakd Nathaniel Mead, A.M., Rector.

George W. CAiiTWiuGnT and Caleb Bacon. Church wardens.

JooN Steaug, Petek R. Maison, William Dar.tue, Jacob C. Akthdr.

John Sing, Joun Barlow, Joseph Hunt, and Roberi Wiltse, Vestrymen.

JouN Smith, Glerkoftlie Vestry.

Samuel C. Nichols, Superintendent of the Sunday School.

Mrs. John Strang, Superintendent of tlie Female Department.

Carman Nichols, Secretary ; RobertWiltse, Treasurer.

John Baelow, Librarian.

Jacob C. Arthur, Joseph Hunt, George W. Cartwright.

John Strang and John Sing, Building Committee.

Ledyard H. Halset, Builder.

Calvin Pollard, Architect.

Paul McCord, Superintendent.

On Wednesday, July 6th, 1836, it was consecrated and set apart to

the worship and ser\'ice of Almighty God, under the title of St. Paul's

church, by the Rev. B. T. Onderdonk, Bishop of the Diocese.

From the church records we extract the following memoranda, 3rjJ

October, 1833, "A meeting of Episcopalians residing in this village and

vicinity, was held at the house of Mr. Caleb Bacon, who resolved to

form themselves into a society for the purpose, under Divine favor and

assistance, of forming a church in said village ; and that we will com-

municate with our Episcopal friends and neighbors on the subject, and

urge by our best efforts tlieir co-operation in the good work.'' This is

signed by George \V. Cartwright, William Darjue, John Barlow, C.
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Bacon and John Strang; they also agreed to write to the Re%-. Mr. Jel-

lift'of North Salem, wiio has expressed "a wish to aid in establishing a

church with us
"

Previous to this date there had been occasional services held at some

private house, when a clergyman of the Church happened to be in the

village or vicinity.

November iith, 1S33, the first election of officers took place.

December 4th and 5th, 1833, "it was resolved to memorialize the

rector, church-wardens and vestry of Trinity church, New York, for aid

by funds in the erection of a church edifice. In this memorial, whicli

was presented by James Smith, Esq., tlie petitioners state, among other

matters, '"That some years past an old Episcopal church in this neigh-

borhood, at New Castle," (of wood) falling to decay, its congregation

was broken up, and some of the descendcnts of its members have be-

come Quakers, notwithstanding ])ortions of them have until lately ad-

hered to the forms of the Episcopal Church ; and your memoralists en-

tertain a hope that with the blessing of Divine Providence, by the means

of the establishment of a church at Sing Sing, many of the descendants

of this ancient congregation may be brought back to our Church, 8zc."

Trinity church nobly responded to this call by an appropriation of $2000,

the remainder being raised by public subscription.

On tlie first Thursday of October, 1834, this church was admitted in-

to union with the convention of the diocese.

In 1864, the rectory was built at a cost of $11,000 of brick.

In 187c, the spire was built through the instrumentality of M. L.

Cobb, Esq., and the stained glass windows through the e.\ertion of the

Rev. James I. Helm, D.D.

In 1868, a secession of a portion of the members of St. Paul s church

formed a second Episcopal church, kno\vn as Trinity church, and i)ur-

cliased the brick Presbyterian church for tlieir place of worship, at a cost

a S;. George's church, New Castle.

LIST OF RECTORS.

CALL OR INSTIT. MISISTEKS.

July 7, 1836

Dec. IG, 1S:«

Oct. IG, 184G

Dec. 20, 1847

March 8, 1S57

Nov. 1, 1863

Rev. Edwakd N. Meade, A.M., Presb.

Rev. Charles Hexrt Halset, Prcsb.

Rev. Cuakles Tomes, Presb.

Rev. "William F. Halset, Presb.

Rev. I. IIexry Black, Presb.

Rev. James I. Helm, D.D,, present incumbent.
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of $16,000. They removed the galleries and built a recess cliancel, and

otlienvise improved the church, both internally and externally.

The Rev. Clarence Buel was called and accepted the rectorship July

30, 1868. On December 12, 187 1, the Rev. George W. Ferguson was

called and accepted the rectorship, and is the present incumbent. The
parish is entirely free from debt ; it has purchased a plot of land on the

Highland avenue, 130 feet by 200 deeji, as a site for a new church edi-

fice. The cost of this land was $14,500.

The Methodist Episcopal church is a plain building of wood, fronting

on Main street, erected A.D. 18 17. The Methodist Society was first

formed in this town, through the exertions of the Rev. Messrs. Cornelius

Cook and Peter Moriorty, in 17S7, who occasionally performed services

here when on their route to the Croton. The earliest class meetings

were organized in the valley beyond Sand Sutton's, and the vicinity of

Scrabble street. The first class leader appears to have been Joshua Ry-

der, who afterwards became a local preacher. Adjoining the church, is a

neat parsonage and lot.

A building committee, for a new church, was appointed March 22,

185 1, and the church was completed in 1853. May i, 1873, a lot for a

new church was purchased on Highland avenue for $13,500. Jt was

commenced in 1877, and is expected to cost $55,000.

The Baptist Society in this place was first organized November 1 2,

1790; a church was erected A.D. 1834, to which is attached a small

burial ground. The present church edifice was completed in 1874, and

the parsonage in 1850.

LIST OF PASTORS OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, SING SING.

NAME, DATE OF CALL.

John Kitchen,
Elijah Wheelee,
Thomas Stephens,
STEPnEN.j^. Nelson,
Jacob 11'. Brounei:,
P. L. Pi att,

T. C. F. Feet,
John Pi hies,

C. C. Williams,
Wm. M. Doolittle,
SiDN'EY A. Cory,
Will C. Locke,
B. C. Morse,
Alonzo Whkelock,
W. S. Mikels.
R. J. W. BrCKLAND,
L. J. Mattison,
James Boxer,
A. D. Gilette. D.D.
N. li. Everts.

1796.

1799.
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THE TOWN OK OSSIN-ING.

At a meeting of the Dutchess County Presbytery, convened at Bed-

ford, June 28th, 1863, a petition signed by a number of the inhabitants

of Sing Sing was laid before that body, requesting the Presbytery to

supply them with the stated and regular preaching of the Gospel;

whereupon the Presbytery appointed the Rev. Mr. Smith to supply them

on tiic first Sabbath of August and October, and tlie Rev. Mr. Peck on

the first Sabbath of September. At various times onward, until the year

1768, we find the peojole of Sing Sing making application to the Pres-

bytery to provide them with occasional i)reaching; until, at a meeting of

Presbytery, held at Salem on the 30th of August, 1768, we find an ap-

plication from a joint committee, appointed by the congregations of

Wliite Plains and Sing Sing,- asking advice from the Presbytery as to a

proper person to preach alternately at the above named places, with a

view to settling among them as their minister. At this date the Rev.

Ickbbod Lewis became tiie successor of the Rev. Jolm Smith, in the

church at White Plains and Sing Sing." At or near this time, the first

Church edifice was erected
;
having for its site what is now known as

the old burying-ground at Sparta, about a mile and a half south of the

village of Sing Sing. The land was originally given by Col. Phillips, the

proprietor of the manor. The gift was three acres, set apart and

donated for the use of a church ; and when, after the war, the whole

manor property was confiscated and sold, the land held and occupied

for church and burial purposes was reserved from sale, and the claim of

the church fully recognized and confirmed.

The following is the copy of the Act, passed March r8, 1S08, con-

firming the title of the church to the property :

—

"Be it enacted by the people of the State of New York, represented in the

Senate and Assembly, tliat all the right, title and interest of the people of this

State in and to a certain lot of ground lieretoforc allotted by Frederick Philips to

the trustees of the Presbyterian church and congregation of tlie town of JVIount

Pleasant, in the County of Westchester, be and the same is herebj- vested iu said

trustees and their successors, to the use of the said church and congregation for-

ever."

The church edifice, which had been much injured during the war,

was repaired in 1778, and continued to be occupied as a place of wor-

ship until the year 1800 ; at which time it was decided to remo\ e the

cliurch to the village of Sing Sing. In 1798 Col. Moses Ward offered

the said church a lot on Pleasant Square, upon condition that the church

be removed to Sing Sing—which was accepted
;

and, in 1800, a church

edifice was built upon the said lot. .

a GUlet's Ulst., vol. I., p. 379.
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This continued to be the place of worship until the year 1834; at

which time the building still standing on pleasant Square and occupied

by Trinity church, was erected.

In the year 1866, the trustees were authorized by the congregation to

purchase a suitable site for a new church edifice ; in obedience to

which the present site was purchased, and a church built at the cost of

$100,000. The corner-stone was laid by the pastor, November 5th,

1868, and the building consecrated May 24, 1870.

LIST OF MINISTERS AND SUPPLIES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH AT SING SING.

INSTALLED OR CALL, MINISTERS. VACATED BT.

2d Aug., 1798, Eev. Mr. Townley, resig.

Pro. tem. 1814, Rev. Thomas Jackson,

1818, Rev. Asa Layman,

1819, Rev. George Bocrnb,

Pro temp. 1825, Rev. Johnson, «

1826, Rev. R. W. Dickerson, <(

Pro temp. 1830, Rev. Nathaniel S. Prime, <c

Novemb'r 1832, Rev. James V. Henry, <c

1842, Rev. Daniel Teese, <l

1849, Rev. John P. Lundt, <(

1857, Rev. Wilson Phrankr, present pastor.

The burial ground belonging to this church adjoins the site of the old

church edifice, about one mile and a half south of Sing Sing. One of

the principal monuments in this yard, is that of the Ladau family. It is

constructed of brick, and bears on one side four tombstones. Some of

the inscriptions are nearly obliterated.

In Memory of

ANNA LADAU,
wife of Abraham L\DAr,

who departed this life

December 20, 1795,

Aged 68 years, 11 mo. and 25 da3'S,

Also, ABRAHAM LADAU, husband

of AxNA Ladau, who departed

June 21st, years, 4 mo. and 5 daj^s.
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In Memory of

ABRAHAM LADAU,
son of Abi:ai!am and Ann Ladau,

was born A.D. September the 28th, 1767,

and departed this life Oct. the 21st, 1774,

Aged 7 years.

Here stop awhilf ; let pity drnw
Tiie synipatliiziiig tear, it old thou art prepare to die.

If youni;^—thyself in virtue train.

Here lies a son, and only son and heir;

He lived admired, and while he lived,

Him good and just we hoped to sec,

But death our liopes deceived.

Here all our joy and comfort lies;

Here lies our only darliTtgson

—

He fell to death a sacrifice.

Scarce had his glass began to run :

His soul is flown to mansions of the ju.st

—

To that great God in whom we weep and trust.

Here Lyeth xnE Body of

SARAH LA D A U, born in the year 1750,

April 2Gth,

who departed this life August 15, 1764,

aged 5 years and 7 mo. and 11 days,

daughter of Abraiia.m and Anna Ladau.

In Memory of

DANIEL LADAU, who was born

in the year of our Lord, 1694,

and departed this life Nov. Ihe 5th, aged 73.

In Memory of

MARY L A D A U, who was born

in the year of our Lord, 1695,

and departed this life May 11, 1775, aged 78.

There are also meinorials of Moses Ward, William Kemeys, Heniy
Roscoe, Enoch Crosby, and otliers. The Roman Catholics occupy the

brick building formerly used as a Reformed Dutch Church, situated

on the property of Mr Albertus.

There are several hotels in the village, which afford excellent ac-

commodation for travellers : 2 File Works ; i Cotton-gin Manufactory

;
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I Manufactory of Cotton-gin Saws ; and Brandreth's Pill Factory.

Four weekly newspapers are issued from this place, entitled the The

Hudson River Chronicle, The Republican^ The Standard, and The Reg-

ister.

A number of handsome residences adorn the higher grounds of the

village. Among others may be noticed the mansion of the late Maj. Gen.

AaronWard," who for a number years represented this district in Congress,

and also that of Mr. H. J. Baker. General Ward holds a part of the patri-

monial estate Avhich covered nearly the whole southern portion of the

village, his father the late Moses Ward, Esq.,'' having been one of the

original purchasers under the commissioners of forfeitures in 1785. At

this early period there were but three dwelling houses in Sing Sing, one

of which (an old stone mansion, used as a fortress to defend the settlers

against the Indians," ) was the residence of Mr. Ward. This family

descends from Richard Ward of Fairfield, Connecticut.*^ Gen. Ward's

residence is a fine bnilding of Sing Sing marble, presenting a neat Ionic

portico to the river, with wings on either side. The interior is embelished

with several excellent pictures by native artists, viz.. Falls of Niagara,

by Vanderlyn ; St. Nicholas, by Weir
;
Boy hoeing corn, by Mount

;

Village of Sing Sing, by Havel
;
Gipsey Girl, by Freeman ; View in

New Hampshire, by Doughty; Girl and Child, by Chapman. The
family portraits are by Ames, Vanderl}Ti, and Gilbert.

One of the most striking features of this hilly region is the romantic

ravine (already alluded to) intersecting the village ; both sides of it are

bounded by steep acclivities covered with a luxuriant growth of hemlock

and spruce, and near its mouth the banks rise to a height of one hun-

dred feet above the bed of the stream. In the vicinity of Brandreth's

mill the Croton aqueduct crosses this ravine by means of a handsome

arch constructed of solid masonry, in the most durable manner. The

space between the abutments is 88 feet, and the rise from the bottom

of the creek is about 100 feet. So securely were the foundations of this

noble structure laid, that upon the removal of the uprights the whole

work settled but one inch. It was erected under the superintendence

of Mr. Young, engineer of the works ; commenced May, 1 838, and com-

pleted October, 1840.

Near the village landing are situated the green-houses of C. F. Klun-

der, the florist. In the vicinity of Sing Sing the shores of the Croton

a DurinfT the last war with Great Britain General Ward held a captain's coniraission in the
Tnltei I States sei vici', and at the close of it conducted a battalion of 700 British prisoners

from rittslii'ld, Ma-ssachuscus, to Canada.
b .Muses Ward married a niece of Col. Samuel Drake of the Continental army.
c The old stone fortress stood a little cast of Mr. H. K. Forster s dwelling house.

d Sse Eas'chcster, p. 159.
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bay are decked with numerous country scats. The first property south

of the Croton in this town is that of the late Col. Joseph Hunt, whose

family purchased of the commissioners in 17S4. The next place in

succession is the old McChain estate lately owned by Thomas Oliver,

Esq., now owned by O. B. Potter. The house is prettily situated on a

finely wooded point, at the extremity of which lies a great rock, com-

monly called Frank's rock, near a gigantic tree where a white or bald

headed eagle has for a long series of years built her nest.

Adjoining the above on the south is the Albert Orser property, now

Thos. Hand's. It was in the old Orser residence that a body of Con-

tinental troops, under the command of Capt. Daniel Williams, were sur-

prised by a superior force of British cavalry, led by Capt. Bearmore

;

the circumstances attending the event are thus related by an eye-witness.

During the winter of 1782, Capt. Daniel Williams (who had been for

some time stationed at Croton in command of the American guard upon

the lines,) undertook, with a small party of dragoons, a foraging expedi-

tion into the neighborhood of Morrisania. Success had attended the

enterprise, and they were thus fir on their way homeward when they

halted to refresh themselves. Not apprehending pursuit, they neglected

to post guards, and the road leading from the highway being hidden by

a small knoll which rose directly in front of the windows, they were not

aware of an enemy's approach until nearly surrounded by Capt. Bear-

more and his dragoons.

The confusion that ensued, may be imagined. Some of the Americans

were cut down within and about the house ; others rushed along the steep

bank to the river, which was frozen, their enemies following in hot pur-

suit. Several were slain upon the ice
;
among the latter, was George

McChain. Capt. Williams himself fled down the adjoining bank, closely

followed by a British dragoon, who was gaining fast upon him, when he

suddenly checked his horse, and, as his pursuer (unable to stop) dashed

by him, rose in his stirrups and dealt a back handed blow with his

sword, which l)rought the dragoon to the ground. He also succeeded

in capturing his adversary's horse, with which he arrived safe at head-

quarters.

In the same neighborhood are the estates of the late John Strang and

General Sandford.

Nearer the village are situated the residences of Benjamin Brandreth

and Philip van Wyck, both delightfully embosomed in trees, and com-

manding extensive views of the river. The latter contains some fine

portraits of the Van Cortlandt family, viz., PhiUp Van Cortlandt, son of

Stephanas van Cortlandt, first lord of the manor of Cortlandt, artist un-
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known ; Catherine De Peyster, wife of Philip ; the Hon. Pierre van

Cortlandt, by Jarvis ; and General Philip van Cortlandt, by the same.

Philip van Wyck, Esq., is the son of the late Theodosius van Wyck, by

his wife Catherine, daughter of the Hon. Pierre van Cortlandt.

A short distance north of Mr. Brandreth's pill manufactory is situated

Craw-biicky point; literally, crab-cove point. The adjoining beach was

once famous for its shad fishery ; four thousand have been taken at one

lift.

On the margin of the river are two deep grooves, apparently chiselled

in a hard gneiss rock. These marks indicate the commencement of the

hco Diile line of the manor of Philipsburg, which, according to the royal

patent, « extended two miles north from the mouth of the Croton, until it

struck the southern line of Cortlandt manor. In an old " map of the

township of Bedford, Stamford, Greenwich, the North river, and Keight-

awank or Croton's river, by a survey, April the 6th, &c
, 1763, by

Charles Webb, surveyor," two spots are marked. First, " the station

fixed by Cortlandt at the sand beach to measure up the river." This

lies nearly mid-way between the Sing Sing brook and the ne.xt stream to

the iiorth. Secondly, a " rock four chains and sixty links north of the

brook," (the first stream above the Sing Sing brook,) '• fixed by Bedford

committee to begin to measure up the river."''

Mining operations were formerly carried on to a considerable extent

in Sing Sing, under the flattering idea that silver ore existed here ; the

old shafts sunk for this object are still visible. The following entries in

the Secretary of State's office, refer to these mines :

—

T^o. 54.] \
Stephen Lyon, Westchester Countj-, town of Mt.

Pleasant, about 100 rods south of

the discoverers dock, and about 80

rods south of the farmers dock

at Sing Sing landing, upon lands

of John F. Marsh, (gold and silver.) Nov. 14, 1S20. 41 204.

No. 57.]

Stephen- Lyon, Westchester County, town of Jit. Pleasant,

additional veui south of the jnine,

which is now on file, extending 1 mile

south of said mine, (gold and silver.) Jan. 30, 1S24. 41 296.

Galena has been obtained here in small specimens, as well as several

ores of copper—one specimen of the latter jielding from fifty to seventj'-

a S.H> Patent of Philipsburg. The samo kind of msrlc is foniul near the dlrtsion line, be-

tween the townships of Youker.s and Grt enburgh; both of them are probably Indian lines.

h From the original map m the possession cf the IIou. William Jay, Bedford.
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five per cent. ; also iron pyrites. Sulpluiret of zinc, and oxide of mang-

anese occasionally occur in the lime-stone rock. '• Sing Sing is also cel-

ebrated for its marble quarries, which are worked to a great extent by

the State prison convicts—who have here erected two large prisons, a

keeper's house, and several ranges of work-shops, from materials found

on the State farm." The marble found in this vicinity is the dolomitic

or white coarse grained, of excellent quality, and almost inexliaustible

;

large quantities are annually quarried and sent to the city of New York

and other places.

The Mount Pleasant State Prison, situated about half a mile south

of the village of Sing Sing, is thirty-three miles north of New York City;

it contains about 1,500 convicts. The prison grounds used to consist

of 130 acres of land, lying between the villages of Sparta and Sing Sing,

bounded on the east by the Highland turnpike, and on the west by the

Pludson river ; since which time the land has been sold, and but a few

acres retained. An Act of the Legislature, passed March, 1824, author-

ized the building of a new State prison in the first and second senatorial

districts, with commissioners appointed for the purpose; they selected

the present site, owing to its exhaustless bodies of marble, its healthy

situation, and its accessibility by water. It was completed in 1829,

when it contained eight hundred cells ; it has been enlarged, and now
contains one thousand cells. In 1828 the convicts then in the old

State prison, in the city of New York, were removed to Sing Sing ; and

the old city prison was abandoned.

Zion Hill, a mile below the prison, the property of Mr. Peter Weath-

erby, is famous as being the scene of Matthias' impositions ; this was

the property of Henry R. Runson.

A few Revolutionary incidents connected with Sing Sing deserve to

be recorded here.

In the year 1774, a regiment under the command of Colonel James,

(director of the sih cr mines in this place,) was stationed at Sing Sing.

Upon the breaking out of hostilities it was ordered to Boston.

Some days previous and subsequent to the memorable battle of

White Plains, the British vessels of war—consisting of the Tartar. Roe-

buck and Phoenix—lay off Sing Sing.

"On the 28th of October, 1799," observes General Heath, '"Captain

Hopkins of the dragoons took the Captain of the Bcllona transport, a

Serjeant and corporal of the 64th British regiment, and two seamen who

had ventured too far on the shore near Sing Sing.""

a neath'8 Mem. 214.
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There is still preserved in the village a small cannon, well known by

the cognomen of " Old White," which is said to have been the identical

piece fired at the sloop of war Vulture, as she lay off Teller's Point, on

the morning of September 22, 1780.

" No sooner (remarks the biographer of Arnold,) had the parties

(Arnold and Andre) arrived at Smith's house than a cannonade w?.c

lieard down the river. It was discovered to be against the Vii 'mre,

v.-hich, although distant several miles, was in full view, and for sor^e time

seemed to be on fire.

" It had been reported to Colonel Livingston by messengers from

Teller's Point, that tlie vessel was so near the shore as to be within

reach of cannon-shot, and that the inhabitants were likewise apprehen-

sive boats would land and commit depredations. Colonel Livingston

accordingly sent from Verplanck's Point a party with canon, who fired

upon, the Vultm-e and compelled her to remove from the position she

had held during the night, and drop farther down the river, till she was

beyond the reach of the shot. Andre beheld the scene from the

windows of Smith's house with anxious emotion. At length the firing

ceased, and he then resumed his wonted spirits and composure."" He
was in an upper apartment of Smith's house, on the opposite side of the

river.

On every anniversary of the Fourth, " Old White " emerges from his

lurking place, and is paraded through the streets in triumph.

Mrs. Sussanna Ryder was a God fearing woman. On one occasion

when a company of soldiers had their quarters at her husbands', Jacob

Ryders barn, one of them deserted ; he was retaken, tried and con-

demned to be hung. The gallows was prepared near the house, she

immediately went to the commanding officer and begged for his life \

he became angry, and raised a stick to strike her. She then went into

her chamber and earnestly prayed God to interfere, and incline the offi-

cer to mercy ; when she returned she found the soldier had been reprieved

ed, and the officer came and saluted her.

Twice she walked from Sing Sing to New York to get pins and

needles and spelling-books for her own family and for her neighbors, '

passing through the lines of the British without being molested, and

returning in safety.

A person by the name of John Arthur bought a farm about three or

four miles north of Sing Sing, who had been a merchant in the city of

New York; he removed his family and goods from the city at the

outbreak of the rebellion for protection, and amongst the various

a Sparks' Life of Benedict Arnold, 206.
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articles of trade was a cjuanity of tea and loaf-sugar—at that time a

great luxury, and very difficult to jirocure. It was soon noised abroad

among the neighbors, and many of the old Dutch settlers longed for

a share
;
accordingly a party of fifty women organized themselves into a

raiding jjarty, and ap])ointed a day when and where to meet, and then

proceed to the farm, now called the Secor farm.

The day previous to the one fixed by this party, John Arthur set

out upon a journey from home on horseback ; and when a little below

'I'arrj'town he saw a woman riding ahead, and putting spurs to his

horse soon overtook her, gave her the usual salutation, and entered

into conversation on general subjects ; but the tea and sugar were

uppermost in her mind, and soon she asked him if he was going to join

the party. " There is one Arthur, she said, come up in the country above,

from New York—and has brought a fine lot of tea and sugar—and has

them in his house, and to morrow a number of us are going to make a

raid on his place." " Ah ! Ah 1 " said Arthur, " is that so ? " He rode freely

along with her, until she had disai)peared. Then he returned and rode

home, informing his family and consulted as to the best line of action.

They determined to bury the tea and sugar in the garden, and defend

themselves. They therefore barricaded the doors and windows, armed

themselves, and determined to resist all intruders. Early the next

morning Mr. Arthur dispatched his oldest son on horseback to Jacob

Ryders, now known as Willett Ryders farm—and from the barn which

stood near the road he stationed himself, awaiting the advance of the

raiders ; as soon as they appeared he rode home and gave the alarm.

They advanced twenty couple, riding two and two, with two men. One, a

Captain Owen, who lived, it is said, in Sleepy Hollow; the other was said

to be Abraham Van Tassel. They had their trouble for nothing, as

they found it impossible to gain admission into the house. There were

two Abraham Van Tassels that figure to a great extent in this section

of country ; one was the father of the celebrated Katrina, in the Sleepy

Hollow legend ; one was called Brim Bones, the other Brom Bounce.

Others say that Mr. Arthur treated the whole party to plenty of punch

with abundance of sugar, and they all separated peacefully, without tast-

ing the tea.

The small but beautiful stone church, of All Saints, Briar Cliff, is situ-

ated at the junction of two roads, on a height behind Sing Sing, com-

manding one of the finest views along the whole length of the noble

Hudson. That beautiful river lies in the distance like a lake of ten

miles of extent, while the villages which dot its banks and the high

rocks which border its western shore and the plains and hills that lie
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Still beyond in the back ground, are spread out like a map beneath the

eye of the spectator, standing by the porch or bell gable of the building.

It seems, indeed, a house of prayer and praise set where the glorious

works of God are full in view to stimulate devotion. Struck with the

beauty of this spot, the late Rev. John Ogilby, D.D., had selected it as

a retreat for himself and family. Before his dwelling was completed,

the thought entered his mind, that a humble wayside sanctuary in which

he might officiate would prove a blessing to the neighborhood
;
by the

help of generous friends in the vicinity and elsewhere, he was enabled to

carry out the good work near to its completion, when disease interrupted

him and death stayed his hand. His friends knew that the use of the

church, if completed, would depend upon the family by whom the place

All Saints' Church, Briar Cliff.

was occupied; Henry McFarlan, Esq., of New Jersey, offered to bear
the whole expense of its completion. The edifice was opened for divine

service Dec. 13, 1854. All the windo^A's are of stained glass. The chan-

cel window is intended as a memorial window to Dr. Ogilby, and bears^

most beautifully inscribed upon it those three articles of the Creed, '• I

Believe in the Communion of Saints, the Resurrection of the Body, and
Life Everlasting." In the centre light of the Triplet are the Cross, the

emblems of the Communion, and the letters I. H. S.; at the base of the

window is the inscription, " In Memoriam Funditoris." This was the

gift of A. Beresford Hope, Esq., a noble layman of the Church of Eng-
land, and a warm friend of Dr. Ogilby. Tlie font, one of the most
beautiful ever seen, was given to Dr. Ogilby by a devoted Christian
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lady. The Communion service was presented by a family of St. James'

church, Piiiladelphia, tlirough the Rev. Dr. Morton.

The present rector is Rev. A. H. Gesner.

The village of Sparta is situated one mile south of Sing Sing.

The ancient boundary line of 1684, which divided the two colonies

of New York and Connecticut passed a short distance south of Sparta."

The "Bishop Rocks," so called from John Bishop, who purchased these

lands in 1785, lie one mile south of this place. They constitute a

portion of the Southern boundary of Ossin-ing. White point is a cele-

brated fishing place in the same neighborhood. " The surface of this

town is mostly hilly, soil productive and well cultivated." There is also

a good proportion of interval and meadow land. The principal streams

are the Sing Sing brook, and the Mill river or Pocanteco. The latter

has its source in New Castle, and was p.articularly described in the

account of that town.

The first independent election for town officers took place, April the

7th, 17S9, upon which occasion the following persons were chosen for

the ensuing year.

Elijah IIcnter, Supervisor.

Dan^iel Miller, Town Clerk,

Nathaniel Tfckek, Constable.

Jonx Oakley, "1

Mo.sES Fowlek, I .

JesseBak-eu, M««m(W3.

James JIcCoud, J

ABHAUAM LbDuE, ) j-^i n
James Keqda, \

^'^''''^^ of ^^"^ ^oar.

Nathaniel Tucker, ")

John Bishop, )• Commisdonert.
Isaac G. Graham, )

Thomas Lawrence, Collector.

Abraham Le Dite,
~

John" Siiute,

IsAAo Van Wart,
James Ham.mond
Jessie Baker,
Thomas Dean,

Fence Viewers.

Ebexezer Scofield,"^
IIem:y Van Wart, Pound Masters.
llicHARD Garrison, )

s "prlt^Vv'^nf SMt^a** ffl

PWlIiPsCs milla at Sleepy Hollow. See Boundary Letters.
bJcretary of btate's office, llartloril, Coau., fol. iL letter 4C.
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Upon the erection of the present towns in 1845, the following ofRcer

were chosen

:

Joseph Hunt, Supervisor.

George Sherwood, Town Clerk.

Charles Yoe, 1

Hen'rt Harris,
[ t ^- y^i. n

Thomas Catterall. \
-^"^^^

William Pcgslky, J

Nicholas J. Greene, Supt. of Common Schools.

Caleb Smith, )
William Orsor, Assessors.

Stephen Marshall, )

John Rtder.
Edward J. Batles, > Commissioners of High-ways,
David C. Codington,)

Willet Holmes, ) ^ ^ ^7 d
William Mangan, \

Overseers of tU Poor.

Abraham Miller, Collector.

Abraham Miller,
James Ktder, >• Constables.

John Romaine, )

First District.

SEORGrS^ERWOOD, }
^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^^

Second District.

SrMo^BExr' }^nspect.rs of Election.

Thomas E. Bridger, Town Sealec.

Levi Peck, Pound Master.



THE TOWN
OF

This town is enclosed oi^ the East and North by the township of New
Rochelle, on the West by the Aqueanouncke or Hutchinson's River,

which separates it from Eastchester, and on the South by the Manun-
ketcsuck or Sound.

. Prior to the Revolution, Pelham formed a portion of the old manor of

that name, which originally embraced nine thousand one hundred and

sixty-six acres.

The name itself is of Saxon origin, and compounded of the two words

I^Cl (remote) and ^HUt (mansion or dwelling.)"

'^ ^iltU in Germany is wTitten '^fljllt and importeth as much as

^Dlltr now doth with us. ^(.tlU originally signifieth a coverture or

place of shelter, and is thence grown to signify one's %)Otllt (as now
uncomposed we pronounce it) that is to say one's birth-place or most

proper habitation. It is one of our greatest terminations of surnames,

as of Denhatn, for having his home or residence down in a valley. Of
Highamfor the situation of his ^^jttttt or ^jOlUC upon high ground;

and accordingly of many others, distinguished one from another in like

manner upon one or other cause."

In /oori, in fiam, in £ctt, and (Jun,
The most of English surnames run.

Restitution of Decaycdlntelligence in antiquities concernins; the most noble
and renowned Englisli nation. By the study and travel of R. W. (Richard Ver-
stegan) London, printed by T. Newcomb for Joshua Kirton at the King's arms
in iSt. Paul's chuich yard, 1G55.)

a Pelham, the name conferred upon this town by the Pells "is derived from the lordship of
Pelham, Herefordshire, Eucland, where anciently stood a castle, the owner of whicti in lltfio,

was amerc-d in the then very larpe sum of forty pounds for a contempt in not cuiuinp to an
Inquest to be taken concernint; a trespass of the Mint. This lordship of Pelham la recorded
to be part, of the possessions of Walter iie Pelham in 1292-8, and it Is believed that his auces-
torij held it prior to the Conquest."—/Jurte's Peeragi.

2;
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" I am inclined," says Camden, " to favour the opinion of those who

fetch it (Belgoe) from the old Gaulish tongue (which our Welsh in a

great measure keep entire) and who will have the Belgoe so tiatiicdfrom

Pel, i e. remote. For they were the remotest people in Gaul ; and at

the greatest distance from the Roman province, &c. Brittania, or a

geographical description of Great Britain and Ireland, &c., by Will

Camden, Clarenceux, King at Arms, second edition by Edward Gibson,

D.D., Rector of Lambeth and now Bishop of Lincoln, &c., London M.

DCCIL, vol. I, p. 67.

It is very evident that the Pells v/ere a younger branch of the illustri-

ous house of Pelham, which is evinced from tlie unerring testimony of

their descendants, bearing the same coat armour with additions and

not plain ; it being a standing rule in ancient times, as is well known to

all who are acquainted with the differences then used to distinguish the

Cadets from the principal branch of any family, that they either alter

their Tinctures or add Bordures, Orles, Bends, Chiefs, Cantons, &c., for

that purpose ; whence the Pelhams, who bore the coat plain and un-

altered, is proof tliat they were chief of the family. The Pelhams bear-

ing the field azure, three pehcans arg, vulning themselves ppr. The

Pells by way of difference bearing the field ermine on a canton azure a

pelican or, vulning itself ppr.

Like the greater part of Westchester County, it formed originally a

portion of the Indian territory of Wykagyl, as laid down in the Dutch

carte of 1614. Its early inhabitants were a clan of the Mohegans or

'^Enchaufcd Wolf Tribe" called Shvanoys, whose possessions extended,

it is well known, from Nor .valk to the neighborliood of Hell gate. The

latter place being their winter quarters. From the Indians this tract of

land, with others adjacent, passed to the Dutch West India Company

in 1640, as appears by the following: "In order to maintain the

charter of this company, Kieft, the Dutch governor, dispatched Secre-

tary Van Fienhoven, on the 19th day of April, 1640, with instructions

to purchase the ' Archipelago ' or group of Islands at the mouth of the

Norwalk River, together with all the adjoining territory on the mam
land," "and to erect thereon the standard and arms of the high and

mighty Lords States General ; to take the savages under our protection,

and to prevent effectually any other nation encroaching on our limits."

These directions, we are assured, were fully executed ; and the West

India Company thus obtained the Indian title to all the lands between

Norwalk and the North River." This sale was confirmed on the 14th of

o Hist. State of X. Y., by Broadhcafl, 1st. period, 1G09-16&1. Alb. Rec. ii., TS, 147 : De Lact
viii; Hazard U., 213; O'Cail , I., '^15.
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July, 1649, when the Director General, Peter Styvesant, in behalf of

the same company, purchased " Wechquaesqueeck"—which, like the

former grant, comprehended much of the present County of West-

chester—from the three Indian sachems " Megtegichkama, Oteyschgue,

and Wogtakockken."

On the day following the above conveyance to the Dutch, on the

20th of April, 1640, we find an agreement betwixt Daniell Patricke and

Mahackem, and Naramake and Pemenat. Hewnompom, Indians of

Norwake and Makentouk, in which the latter conveyed to th^ former the

ground called Sacunyte Napucke, also Mecanworth
;
thirdly, Asumsowis

;

fourthly, all the land adjoininge to the afore-mentioned, as farr up in the

country as an Indian can goe in a day from sun risinge to sun scttinge and

twoe islands neare adjoininge to the sayed Carantena}-neck, all bounded

on the west side with Noewanton, on the east side to the middle of the

river of Norwake, dire. Norwalk records Book of Deeds in the year

1672. Only two months prior to these sales Mahachemo, Sachem,

Tomakergo, Tokaneke, and Prosewamenos, Indians of Norwalke, con-

veyed to Roger Ludlow all the lands, &:c., "between the two rivers, the

one called Norwalke the other Soakatuck to the middle of sayed rivers,

from the sea a dayes walk into the country."**

In the Summer of 1642, the widowed Anne Hutchinson, her son

Francis and her son-in-law, Collins, " A young scholar full of zeal," to

avoid the bitter persecutions of the Puritans, fled here for protection

and commenced a plantation.^

This Colony was situated on Pelham Neck formerly called " Annie's

Hoeck," and was long distinguished as the " Manor of Anne Hoock's

Neck" and nearly adjoined the Dutch district of " Vreddand" or the

'Land of Peace." Yet no patent or ground-brief appears on record for

these lands, and why? for the simple reason that Mrs. Hutchinson was

cut off before the purchase had been completed. This is fully confirmed

by the testimony of Thomas Pell, the subsequent profmetors, given

before a Court of Assize, held in New York 29th of September 1665,

wherein he states " that he bought the land (Pelham and Westchester)

in question in the year 1654 of the natives and paid them for it. He
pleads his being a free denizen of England, and hath thereby liberty to

purchase in any of his Majesties dominions within which compass this

is. He alleges the fifth clause in the Kings treat}^ sent over hither to

make for him, as declaring this land to be within his Majesties do-

a Norwalk records Book of Deeds in the year 1CT2, To Alb. Rec. Lib. G. G., 323-507.
6 Neal, the Puritan Historian savs that Anne Hutchinson "removed with her family into

one of the nulch /'/n»i/rt^m)i.s calle<l Uvlxnite:' Neals' llist. of New England, vol. i, p. 178.
Chandler says: "the whole familv of the' llutchinsons removed from bevond New liaveu to
Bast Chester in the Territory of the Dutch." Chandler's Crim. Trials, vol. i, p. 27.
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minion; he saith the government and council of Connecticut took

notice of this land to be un ier their government, and that they ordered

magestratical power to be exercised at West Chester ; and that he had

license from them to purchase. He pleads that where there is no right

there can be no dominion ; so no patent could be granted by the Dutch,

they having no right. Several testimonys were read to prove that ye

Indians questioned Air. Cornells and other plantations there about tiot

payingfor these lands, which was the occasion of their ctitting them off

and driving away the inhabitants ; but the defendant hath payed a

valuable consideration to the natives.""

Here, is a flat denial on the part of Pell, supported by the authorities

of New England, that the Dutch had any claim whatever on these

lands; although the latter had discovered the country in 1609, and

besides had purchased the very territory in question of the Indians, for

a valuable consideration in 1640, just fourteen years previous to Pell's

conveyance. Take the whole transaction together with the subsequent

proceedings, and it looks uncommonly like a collusion between the

New England authorities and the Indians. Let it be remembered, too,

that the latter, who afterwards murdered Mrs. Hutchinson and her

family, the Throgmortons, tlie Cornells, and the Moody's (all refugees

from New England persecution, and carried off Mrs. Hutchinson's

youngest daughter into captivity,) belonged to a tribe of Mohegan

Indians which owned the supreme authority of the Uncas Chief Sachem

"who had always been the unscrupulous ally of the English."

It is a little singular that the permission given by the Dutch authori-

ties to Throgmorton to settle himself, with thirty-five English famihes

wthm twelve miles of Fort Amsterdam, bears the date of 2d of

October, 1642, only a few months after Mrs. Hutchinson's settlement

on Pelham Neck. There can be no doubt that the Throgmortons and

Mrs. Hutchinson, with the Cornells and Moody's, ^ were associated in

their plans, all coming, as they did almost simultaneously from New
England to New Netherlands—and besides all this the gallant old

campaigner. Captain John Underhill, who professed to hold Mrs.

Hutchinson's doctrines, had estabhshed himself two years prior to this,

at Greenwich only a few miles to the eastward of Vredeland, the former

being then under the authority of th.e Dutch.<^

a Alb. Assize Eoc. p. 15.
i 111 1640, Lady Deborah Moody a person of noble family and of heroic character, whom

Winthrop styled "an anciently religous woman came to Massachusetts." Life of Henry
Dunston by C'liapin, p. 42.

c I'ndeihiU blames the Dutch authorities for the massacres of Mrs. Ilntchinson, and the
Collinses, u.s aiipears from the followinK extract taken from his "Vindication" dated 2<ith

of -May li;33. " We have transported ourselves hither at our own cost, and many ot us have
purchased tUeii- laud, from the Indians, the nt'ht owners th.Teof. J3ut a great portion of the
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The family of Hutchinson is supposed to be derived from Mitonensis,

who came over to England from Castle Cronenburgh with Harold Har-

fager, and settled at or near Bishop Middleham, then a fortified place.

A family of Hutchinson was settled at Cowlam or Cowland, in York-

shire, about the middle of the thirteentli century, and from which de-

scended Hutchison, of Lincoln, who had four sons—William

Hutchinson, mayor of Lincoln in 1552; Rev. Christopher Hutchinson,

Hutchinson, and John Hutchinson, mayor of Lincoln in 1556

and 1565, whose son, Edward Hutchinson was the father of William

Hutchinson, who emigrated in 1663 to this county from the neighbor-

hood of Boston, County Lincoln, England. Truly has it been said that

this family '• of the Hutchinsons," up to the day "when Anne Hutchin-

son commenced her expoundings," had been the most favored of the

day; wealth, rank and influence had been the portion of successive gen-

erations, and had, in truth, been merited by the ability of many of the

nam.e."<j

Anne Hutchinson, wife of William, the emigrant and owner of the

colony called " Anne Hook's Neck," was of gentle descent. Her father

was the Rev. Francis Marbury, of Gresby, County of Lincoln, of a fam-

ily in good position there,^ and her mother was Bridget, daughter of

John Dryden, of Canon Ashby, County of Northampton. Erasmus Dry-

den, grandfather of the poet, was the brother of Bridget, and was cre-

ated a baronet i6th of November, 1619."^

One wonders in amazement at the singular elevation 01 purpose and

daring heroism that could have induced a woman of such rare mental

powers and gentle descent as Anne Hutchinson to tear herself away

from the civiUzed society of Rhode Island to bury herself and family in

the wilderness between Connecticut and New Netherland, right in the

lands which we occupy, being as yet unpaid for, the Indians cnmo daily and complain that
they have been deceived hy the Dntch secretary, called Cornelius, whom they have charac-
terized even in the presence of Stuvvesant, as a rogue, a nave, and a liar ; asserting that he
himself had just put llieir names down in a hook, and saying that this was not a just and
lawful payment but a iiretonce and fraud similiar to this wlueh occasioned the destruction
of Joes lluchiusou and .Mr. Collins to the number of nine persons." Holland, Doc. i.x. relating
to Col. Hist, of y., vol. li. 151. UuderhiU'a testimony however must be received with some
caution,
a Notes upon ancestry of William Hutchinson and Anno Marbury by Joseph SamueJ

Chester of Uoston, IStiS, 9 to p. 24. The arms of the Hutchinsons of Lincolnshire, and now
borne by Bingham Hutchinson, Esq., of England, the descendant of \\'illiam aiul Anne Hut-
chinson, are: I'er paU gu. and az. seme'e of crosses crosslet or, a lion rampant, grg. armed
and langued of the third. Crest—a cookatrico az. crested j eloped, and armed gu. issuing out
oX a ducal crown or.

b The .Marburys of Gresby, County of Lincoln, were of the same family as the Marburys or
Merbiirye of Walton. In the County of Chester, temp. ICdward Third as their arms and crest
prove VIZ. arg on a less engr. gn. three garbs or—crest—a mermaid ppr. holdmg in the dex-
ter hand a mirror, and in the sinester a comb or.

c Notes upon ancestry of William Hutchinson and Anne 'Marhurv bv .Toseph Samuel Ches-
ter of Boston. ISCS, q. to p. 24. The liaronetcv is now reiin sent'ed "bv the Kev. Sir Joshua
Dryden o( ( anon Ashly. In Canon Ashlv, savs Brvdgos, (Hist, of Northainpshire.) tliere is
one room of thirty fret long, upon twenty feet mde, which is ri'ported to be culireiv, floored
and wainscoted with 'he timber of a single oak which grew lu that lordship.'- tUurke's Ex-
tinct and Duraiaui Baronetcies.)
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very midst of tlie favorite haunts of the savage Siwanoys. " She was,"

indeed, ' far from liuman help," and trusted, no doubt, as the historian

has well observed, " to the Divine protection " alone ; she must, indeed,

long have relied upon no other power ; for among men, she had met

only bitter persecution and constant injustice.""

It appears that scarcely had this noble, generous and tender-hearted

woman settled down her little colony of sixteen persons, either on Pel-

ham Neck or somewhere in close vicinity thereto,* than Governor Kieft

aroused the wild fury of the native Indians by his inhumanity and

treachery. Whereupon they resolved to exterminate the Dutch, and all

connected with them. " An army of fifteen hundred warriors swept

over Long Island, and ravaged Manhattan Island to the gates of the

fort at the Battery. Bloomingdale and Corlear's Hook swarmed with

brazen warriors, and the flames of blazing bonfires, and the shrieks of

dying men and women spread terror over Manhattan Island. The sav-

age, for the moment, seemed to have recovered his old domain."'^

An Indian, it is said, came to Anne Hutchinson's house in the morn-

ing, professing friendship, ("as was their wont when making their visits")

but on discovering the defenceless condition of the inmates, returned at

night killed Mrs. Hutchinson and her son-in-law, Mr. Collins, with her

son, Francis, and all the other members of her family save the youngest

daughter, besides a number of other persons in the neighborhood beloiig-

ing to the familes of Mr. Throgmorton and Mr. Cornhill. One of Mrs.

Hutchinson's daughters, while attempting to escape, was dragged through

a ledge by the hair and carried to a stump where her head was chopped

off. We are assured that a greater slaughter would have been made at

this time and place, but for the arrival of a boat while the tragedy was

enacting—into which several persons, women and children, escaped ; but

two of the boats' crew were killed, in their humane exertions to save these

distressed people. " To close the scene, the horses and cattle were

driven into the barns, the barns were set on fire, and the helpless animals

a .'Vntie nntcliin.son ; Remarkable Woman."—Read before Xew York Hist. Soc. Feb. 5,

1%7. A-c, by Eugene Lawrence, Esq., llist. Mag , New Series, Vol. i., No. 3, pages 151) 15S.

Slorrisiana, N. Y., Ueury H. Dawson.
b lu itie grant of the "Ten Farms" by Thomas Pell, to James Eustis and others, in 1664,

there appears to be a direct allusion to the tlrst honse erected in the vicinity of Heed s mill,

on the "old planting ground," viz., "a< Hvtcliiumn's; tha*, is, vhf re the linii.ie slouil, at the

vieaaows and vjilatids, on Hutchutnon's river." This was just twenty-one years afterthe mas-
sacre. Close bv Reed's mill is a small rivulet, called ^•Illaek Doij llrook, ' ami, sometimes,
" Htitchin.-'on'ii hrouk.'' Perhaps the Black Dog had some kind of connection with the massa-
cre of Mrs. Hutchinson in 1M3. Tradition asserts, however, that Anne llntchinson's resi-

dence was located on the property of George A. Prevost, Esq., of Pelham, near the road load-

ing to the Neck, on the "old Indian Path." Certain it is that the ruins of an old house on the
Prevost estate, near Ilntchinson's river, are still to be seen, a little south-west of the " Split

Rock:" also, some ancient apple trees and shrubs; while close by is a fine spring of fre.'h

water; all or which are claimed lo have been associated with the history of this remarkable
woman.—[Editor.

c " Auue llutcbiuson," by Eugene Lawrence. Dawson's Hist. Mag.
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were roasted to death in the flames."" The youngest daughter of Mrs.

Hutcliinson, quite a small child, was taken prisoner and remained in

captivity for four years; after her release had been procured by the Dutch

Governor at New York, she was restored to her friends ; but she had

forgotten her native language, and was unwilling to be taken from the

Indians."* " She afterwards married a Mr. Cole of Kingston in the

Narragansett country, and lived to a considerable age."

One of the principal Indian proprietors of this territory, who sold to

Thomas Poll in 1654, just eleven years after the above mentioned mas-

sacre, assumed Mrs. Hutchinson's Christain name ; for he constantly

styled himself in the early deeds " Ann-hoock,"^ alias Wampage. This

individual may have taken an active part in the destruction of Anne

Hutchinson, for nothing was more common among the Indians than for

a warrior or brave to assume the name of his victim—material traces of

his existence still linger around the scene of this bloody tragedy, for his

grave or mound is still pointed out, and there is also a rock upon the

south side of the neck bearing the same name, which is said to have been

a favorite fishing place of the above mentioned sachem. Towards the

e.xtreme point of the neck, sometimes called Rodman's Point (after

Samuel Rodman who married Mary, grand-daugliter of Thomas Pell,

third proprietor of the manor) quite near the waters' edge is located an

ancient burying ground, said to have been used by the Indians ; but a

thorough examination, conducted in the presence of Thomas Pell, fifth

in descent from John Lord Pell, proved it to be a place of sepulture for

the white race only—how far back it is impossible to say. The first

mound opened contained the skull and larger bones of a female skeleton

in a horizontal position.

" The heroic Anne Hutchinson, who had so long and so nobly witli-

stood the fiery trials of New England i)ersecution, was worthy of a better

fate than to fall before the fury of an Indian murderer
;
yet death,

horrible as was the form in which it came to her, did not appease the

rancor of her Puritan enemies. They rejoiced at the butcherj'; and

afterwards spoke of it in terms of pious exultation, as the judgment of an

a Hist, of Indians of Conn., by De Forest, 205.

b Drake's Book of the Ii\<lians. 69.

c Ilencu Auue's-Uocck and the Manor of Anne Hook'a ueck.
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offended God. The Puritans believed, or affected to believe, that all

who disagreed with them in their peculiar dogmas were in league with

the devil ; and would surely be visited, sooner or latter, by some terrible

retribution from on High."" " When the news of her sad fate was told

in Boston, her clerical enemies rejoiced over it as a new proof of her

guilt. The ruling faction smiled at the recital, if never before, like

Philip II. at the news of St. Bartholomew." "The Lord," said Welde,

"heard our groans to heaven, and freed -us from our great and sore

affliction."'' "The Indians set upon them and slew her and all her

children, save one that escaped (her own husband being dead before) a

dreadful blow. Some write that the Indians did burn her to death with

fire, her house, and all the rest named that belonged to her; but I am
not able to affirm by what kind of death they slew her, but slain it is, it

seems she is, according to all reports. I never heard that the Indians

in those parts did ever before this commit the Hke outrage upon

any one family or famiUes; and, therefore, God's hand is the more

apparently seen herein, to pick out this woful woman to make her and
those belonging to her an unheard of, heavy example of their cruelty above

others."'^ "Heaven, they thought had avenged them of their shajp-

tongued foe. They even invented shocking calumnies to prove that she

was Satan's minister. No tales were too gross and shameless, even for

the wise Winthrop and the haughty Dudley ; their hate pursued her to

her lonely grave, and they sought to hold her up for the execration of

posterity as the heavenly detested enemy of the church."

Anne Hutchinson's family did not wholly die out ; one of her sons

had remained in Boston and was the ancestor of Hutchinson, the Tory

governor of Massachusetts in the Revolution. A daughter, too, was

married and settled in Boston ; and the blood of Annie Hutchinson

still flows in the veins of several New England families. ""^

The next proprietor, as we have had occasion to show previously,

was Thomas Pell of Fairfield, Connecticut, gentleman, (as he is styled)

who obtained a grant from the Indians on Tuesday, i4tli of November,

1654—embracing all that tract of land jcalled West Chester, which is

bounded on the East by a brook, called Cedar Tree Brook or Gravelly

Brook, and so running Northward as the said brook runs into the woods

about eight EngHsh miles, thence West to the river Aquebung or

Bronck's river to a certain bend in the said river, thence by marked

trees South until it reaches the tide waters of the Sound, which lyeth

4, The Manhattan Papers, No. 10, by Jan VoRelvanger, Sunday Timcn, New York.
6 Anne Hutchinson by Eugene Lawrence, Hist. Mag., March, 186T, p. 158, by Dawson.
c Welde's Kise, Relgu atia Ruin of the .VntinoralanB. Preface.

d Annie Hutchinson—By Eugene Lawrence, Bnq., Hist. Mag., March 1567, p. 158.

/
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between Long Island and the main land, together with all the Islands,

lying before that tract of land so bounded as before expressed, and so

running East to place of beginning, etc., etc.«

This grant was signed by the Sachems, Maminepoe, Annhoock, A/ias

Wampagc, and five other Indians, beneath the spreading limbs of a

venerable v>'hite oak ; this formerly stood a little to the westward of the

residence of *^he late Robert Bartow, Esq. This grant was subsequently

confirmed in Council.

Thomas Pell stated before a Court of Assize, held in 1665, that he

had obtained hcense to make the purchase from the authorities of Con-

necticut, and that he had paid large sums of money for the same.'-* It

appears from the very begirning of the disputes between Connecticut

and New Netherlands, concerning their respective boundaries, that the

former had determined to secure, as far as possible, all the lands within

the limits of her charter ; while the latter was just as resolute in resisting

any encroachments on her territory. Just nine days previous to Pell's

purchase " it was resolved, at a meeting of the Director (General and

Council of New Netherlands," " that, whereas a few English are begin-

ning a settlement, at a great distance from our out-posts, on lands long

before bought and paid f^r, near Vreedlandt, to send their, interdict,

and the Attorney-General, Cornelius van Tienhoven, and forbid them to

proceed no farther, but to abandon that spot. Done at Fort Amstei on

the 5th of November, 1654, in New Netherlands," "on lands purchased

from the Indians by the Hon. Thomas Pell, of Fairfield, Conn."" On
the 15th of March, 1656, the Attorney-General of the New Netherlands

thus addresses the Director General and Council :

—

Rofpcctfiil Lords:— It is not only known to your honors, but every one resid-

(ig in this country, that since many years, the district called Vreedlandt was
eultivated and inhabited in letters patent, granted by j'our Honors and their pre-

decessors by the Dutch, under your government till the period of the general

war in 1643. Now it has happened tliat one Mr. Pell, residing at Oubeneg, in

New England, has dared, against the rights and usages of Christian countries, to

pretend that he bought these lands of the natives, (which long since were pur-

chased of them and paid by j^our Honors, as evidently appears from the trans-

a This Indian conveyance was seen some years since, liy the late Mr. John Sonlice of New
Rochi'Ue, wlio kindly furnishtd the author with the above particulars. One Dyckman occurs
as a wituuss to the deed ; aud cortaiu reservations were made by the Indians, for whaling ijur-
poses.
b At a session of the General .\ssembly at Hartford, March 10th 166.'!, .lohu Winthrop, Esq.,

Governor, This Court doth ftranf liberty to Mr. Thomas Pell to buy all that land of t?ie

Indian proprietors between West Chester and Hudson's river (that makes Manhadoes an
island) and lay it to West Chester, provided that it be not purchased by any before, nor m
their possessio'n." Col. Rec of Conn. 1C36-1665, by Trumbull, p. 41S. Tpon the l3th of Oct.,
lOtiS, 'Ihomas Pell met the Dutih Deputitiuu seiit by the Dutch goueral at Uartford. lloU.
l>oc., vol. ii., II. SS.

c Alb. Rec vol. ii., 2T5.
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fers in your records, j and actually made a beginning of settling and cultivating

tliese lands without j'our Honors previous knowledge or consent, directly con-

trary to the limits and decisions of 1650, concluded with the United Colonies of

New England at Hartford, against which usurpation your Attorney General, in

his quality and in the name of the Lords his masters, had in due form entered

his protest," Ac^

Notwithstanding this and further protestations, made by the Dutch

authorities, followed by threats to drive him off his plantation, Thomas
Pell continued to keep watch and ward until the surrender of the Dutch

in 1664. Upon the i6th of June 1664 the inhabitants of West Chester

surrendered all their rights to Thomas Pell, as the just and rightful

owner of a tract of land called West Chester, which he had obtained by

an agreement made on the 14th of November, 1654," from "divers

persons."

In 1675 the Indians must have been still residing on the neck in con-

siderable numbers for at a General Court of assize held the same year

in New York, it was resolved, that the Indyans at Mr. Pell's or Anne
Hook's Neck, be ordered to remove to their usual winter quarters, wath-

in Hell Gate, upon this island ; and further, that all canoes belonging

to Christians or Indyans on the north side of Long Island to the east of

Hell Gate shall be (within three days from the publication of this order)

brought to the next towns and delivered to the constables to be secured

near the Hook house ; any canoes found upon the sound after that time

to be destroyed." " This order is said to have been made to prevent

the Indians of Long Island joining King PhiUp against New England."^

Near the entrance of Pellam neck, is situated the favorite burying

ground of the Siwanoy's tribe, to which the Indians were in the habit of

bringing their dead over from Greenwich for interment. Numerous

mounds are still visible near the water's edge, on the Rapelyea estate.

Two of the largest mounds are pointed out as the sepulchres of the

Siwanoy's sachems, Ann-hook and Nimham ; both of whom are said to

have lived to advanced ages."^

The former was opened some years since, and found to contain a

large sized skeleton, by the side of which lay the stone axe and flint spear

head of the tenant of the grave. We have carefully examined several

mounds near the waters edge ; one of these held .the remains of an

Indian boy about twelve years old, in a sitting jjosition, together with a

beautiful specimen of native pottery formed by the hand alone, rudely

ornamented with zigzag lines, in which we discovered an arrow head of

a Alb. Rec. vol. ii., 301. See West Chester.
b Dunlap's Hist, of N. Y., vol. il., appendix cxxiii.

e Nijntiam, sachem of MiereckacKy occurs iu 16<>9.
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quartz and tlie bones of a small animal. This practice of burying their

favorite utensils and weapons with the deceased, is known to be an

ancient Indian custom. By way of accounting for the numerous mounds

which occur so close to the waters edge, on the north-east side of the

neck, it is said that the small-pox was introduced among the Indians

through the medium of blankets, and that when they applied for a remedy

they were told to bathe in the salt water which proved almost instant

death to hundreds. Near the residence of the late L. R. Marshall, the

remains of an Indian were found in a very perfect state of preservation

with a gun by his side. On the extreme point of this beautiful neck

which commands the magnificent scenery of Hutchinson's Bay, lies

another Indian cemetery. The shores of the " Great Bay of the Island

of shells" Sewanhacky, shaded with their ancient forests of nut and oak,

interspersed with grassy glades must have afforded favorite sites for the

Indian villages. Here the Indians would obtain their supplies of fish,

which they so much needed, especially in the winter season to eke out

the scanty subsistence derived from the chase ; and here, too, they found

an abundant supply of their favorite Quckog from which they manu-

factured their Seawant or wampum ; well, then, might they call the

country " Laaphawachking," or f/ie place of stringing beads, bordering

on the " Maminketesuck" or " Broad Flowing River."

On the property of Mr. Elbert Roosevelt, just west of Pelham Priory,

great quantities of Indian arrow heads have been discovered in one

particular spot
;
leading to the supposition, that an extensive manufactory

of that article once existed here.

Directly in front of the Priory, on the opposite side of the post-road,

leading from Pelham through to New Rochelle, is situated a rocky

knoll covered with cedars overlooking Shoal harbor, the Sound and

neighboring Islands called the " Haunted Cedar Knoll." There was

formerly a current belief in the neighborhood, that the forms of many
headless Indians, might be seen on moonlight nights, in a circle, per-

forming a kind of war dance on its summit, with heads in their hands,

and that these apparitions still haunted the cedars and surrounding

glens and woods. It is more than probable that a se\ ere and sanguinary

battle had taken place here, in early times between the Matinecocks of

"Sewanhacky" and the Siwano/s of "Laaphawachking" which re-

sulted in the defeat of the latter and their subsequent decapitation.

Hence, the headless apparitions of " Cedar Knoll."

Nearly opposite tire Knoll on a point of Hunter's Island is located a

mossy rock, or boulder stone, called the '"Grey Mare." To this piece

cf rude natural sculpture, the Indians invariably paid just respect, be-
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lieving it to liave been placed there by the direct interposition of their

God or guardian Manito, for their especial benefit or favor. These

rolled stones he called Shingaba-wossins—or in general phrase Muz-in-

in-a-'.vun, or images.

. Fnie specimens of Indian hatchets, and javelins of chart, quartz and
horn stone, are constantly found in the neigiiborhood of these shores.

Upon the 6th day of October, 1666, a large proportion of the Indian

grant of 1654, was confirmed to Thomas Pell, Esq., by his excellency,

Richard Nicholls, governor of New York, and erected into a township

and manor ; the proprietor rendering and paying in fealty therefor

yearly, unto his royal highness. James, Duke of York, or to such governor

as should from time to time, be by him appointed, as an acknowledg-

'ment, one lamb upon the first day of May, (the feast of S. S. Philip

and James) if the same should be demanded.

THE ROYAL PATENT OF PELHAM MA^OR.

Richard Nicholls, Esq., governor unfler hisroj'al highness, the Duke of York,

of all his territories in Aiuerica. To all whom these presents shall coiiic, send-

eth greeting. Whereas: there is a certain tract of land within this government

upon the main, situate, Ij'ing and being to t'iie Eastward of Westchester bounds,

bounded to the Westward with the river called b}- the Indians, Aqueouncke,

commonly known by the English, by the name of Hutchinson's river, wliicb

runneth into the Bay lying between Throckmorton's neck and Ann Hooks neck,

commonly called Hutchinson's Ba}', bounded on the East, by a brook called

Cedar Tree Brook or Gravelly brook, on the South by the sound which lyeth

between Long Island and the main land, with all the islands in the Sound, not

already granted or otherwise disposed of, lying before that tract of land so

bounded as is before expressed, and northwards, to run into tlie woods about

eight English miles in breadth as the bounds to the Sound, which said tract of

land hath heretofore been purchased of the Indian proprietors, and due satisfac-

tion given for the same. Now know ye, that bj- virtue of the commission and

authority unto me given, by his Roj-al Highness, James] Duke of York, &c.,

upou whom by la'wful grant and patteut from his majesty, the proprietory and

government of that part of the main land as well as of Long Island, as all the

Islands adjacent, among other things is settled, I have thought proper to give,

grant, confirm and ratify unto Thomas Pell of Onckway, alids Fairfield, his

majesty's colony of Connecticut, gentleman, his heirs and assigns, all the said

tract of land bounded as aforesaid, together with all the lands, islands, sea-bays,

woods, meadows, pastures, marshes, lakes, waters, creeks, fishing, hawking, hunt-

ing and fowling, and all other profits, commodities, emoluments and heredita-

ments, to the said tract of land and islands belonging, ^vith their appurtenances, and

of every part and parcel thereof ; and that the said tract of land and premises,

shall be forever hereafter held. dee:ned, reputed, taken and be an enfranchised

township, manor anJi place itself, and shall always fnrn time to time, and all

times hereafter, have, hold and enjoy, like and equal privileges and immunities,
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Mnth any town, enfranchised place or manor, within this government ; and shall

in no iiiaiincr of way, be sabonlitiate or belonging unto, have any dependency

upon, or in any wise 1)0 uiuk r tlie rules, orduis or directions of any riding,

townshij) or townships, place or jurisdiction, either upon the main or upon Long

Island, but shall in all cases, things and matters, be deemed, reputed, taken and

held, ns an absolute entire, enfranchised township, manor nm\ place of itself in

this government, and sludl be ruled ordered and directed, in all matters us to

government accordingly, by the governor and his council, and the general court

of assizes onlj', always provided that the inhabitants on the said tract of land

granted as aforesaid, shall be obliged to send forwards to the next towns, all

public packets and letters, or Hue and Cries, coming to this place or going from it,

to any other of his majesties colonies, to have and to hold the said tract of laud

and giant, with all and singular the appurtenances, premises, together with the

privileges, immunities, franchises, and advantages herein given and granted,

unto the said Thomas Pell, his heirs and assigns to the proper use and behoof of

the said Thomas Pell, forever, firmly, freely and clearly, in so large and ample

manner and form and with such full and absolute immunities and privileges as

before is expressed, as if he had held the same immediately from his majesty

the King of England, &c., &c., &c., &c., &c., his successors, as of the manor of

Eixst Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in free and common socage and by

fealty only, yielding rendering and paying, yearly and every year, xmto Hb
royal highness, the duty forever, and his heirs, or to such governor as shall from

time to time, be hy him constituted and appointed, as an acknowledgment, one

lamb upon the first daj' of May, if the same shall be demanded. Given under

my hand and seal at Fort James, in New York, on the island of Manhattan, the

sixth day of October, in the 18th year of the reign of our sovereign. Lord Charles

the second, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland, France and Ireland,

King, Defender of the faith, &c., «fec., &c., and in the year of our Lord God,

The Pells, who were formerly lords of tlie Manor, boast a very remote

antiquity
;
tracing their descent from the ancient family of that name at

Walter Willingsley and Dymblesbye in Lincolnshire, England. In the

visitation of Lincolnshire in 1564, William Harvey, Clarenceux, King at

arms, by his deputy. Robert Cooke, Chester Herald, records William

Pell as first seated at Walter Willingsley in the year (about) 1368 ; his

son was Thomas Pell of the same place, whose son Richard was the

father of John Pell, whose eldest son, William Pell of Walter Willings-

ley, married Alice, daughter and heiress of Robert BuUer of Barkeston,

by Joane, his wife, daughter and heiress of Robert Wj-ther of Barkeston,

whose wife, Joane, was the daughter and heiress of John Pounder. The
only son of WiUiam Pell by Alice Buller was Thomas Pell, of Walter

IGGG. RICHARD NICIIOLLS.
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Willingsley ; who married first, Alice, daughter of Henry Flower, of

Langer in the County of Nottingham, by whom he had two sons, Ed-

ward Pell of Walter Willingsley, (the father of Thomas Pell and Thomas
Pell, " the younger,") and Thomas Pell. " Thomas Pell of Walter Wil-

lingsley, married, secondly, Alice, daughter of William Thorold, Lord

of Marston and Blankney in the County of Lincoln and High Sherifi of

that county in 1 558-1 559, who died 24th of November, 1569." Their

son was Sir Richard Pell of Dymblesbye" in the County of Lincoln,

Knight, one of the executors of his cousin. Sir Anthony Thorold, son

and heir of William, ancestor of the Thorolds of Marston, now repre-

sented by Sir John Charles Thorold, Baronet. Sir Anthony Thorold

died 1594. Sir Richard Pell Knight, by his first wife, Margaret, daugh-

ter of Edward Tirwhitt—Knight and Baronet of Stanfield, Essex, had two

daughters—Anne, who died without issue and was buried at St. Giles,

Criplegate, London ; and Ursula, who married, first, Edward Ellis of

Chcstertown in Cambridge, second, Lewes Cockaine of Cockaine Hatley

in Bedford. By his second wife, Catharine, daughter of Anthony Meeres

of Kirton in Holland, Sir Richard Pell had three sons and two daughters.

The eldest son was Sir Anthony Pell, of Dymblesby, Knight, who by

his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Willoughby of Carlton

in the County of Nottingham, had four sons, viz., Richard, WiUiam,

Anthony and John, who were all probably living when the visitation of

Lincolnshire was made in 1592 by Richard Lee, Richmond Herald,

deputy of Robert Cooke, Clarenceux King at arms. ^

A branch of this Lincolnshire family had removed into the County of

Norfolk, of which was John Pell, gentleman, of Derringham, in that

county. Lord of the manor of Shouldham Priory,'' and Brookhall, who
married Margaret Cletheron, and died April 4th, 1556, leaving an only

son, John Pell, Esq., steward or master of the king's cup, and Lord

Mayor of Lynn Regis, who was born May 5th, 1527 ; married Margaret,

daughter and heiress of WiUiam Overend, Esq., and died ALay 5th,

1607. Upon an altar-stone at the east end of the south aisle of St.

a Sir liichanl Tell of Dymblesbye had a grant of arms, Oct. 19th. 1594, from Richard Lee,
Clarenceux Kins at arms, of the following: " Ermine on a canton azure a pellican, or—Crest,

a pellican, or standing on a garlanti vert, full of roses, or. This coai and vest e.xactly corres-
pond with those horne by the Pellsof Noifolk, Sussex and Westchester which prove them to
have been of one and the same family.
b Ilarl, ilSS. 1550 fol. 13T,s 138 and 138,» visitations of Lincolnshire, 15M, 1592. British

Museum. Burke's Extinct and Dormant Baronetcies. CoUcctauea Typograpliia et Genealo-
gica, vol. iv., 373.

c At the dissolution, Shouldam Priory was granted. May 1544, 36th, Hen. VIII , to John
Dethick, Esq., who in the 38th, 1546, had license to alien it to John Pell and bis heirs The
manor of Brookhall, an old hall conveyed by Sir Giles fapel.son and heir of Sir William
Capel, Lord Mayor of London, in the thirty-second year of Ilenry VH., (1541,) to John
Pell grant by fine, in which family it continued, as in Shouldham Priory Manor, till left to Mr.
Walpole; the Earl of Oxford being its present Lord. The aforesaid John Pell, gentleman,
by bis will, dated Sept. 16, 1554, requires to be buried in the churcta of Derringham.
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Nicholas' rhiircli, Derringham, arc engraved the effigies of this John

Pell and Margaret, his wife, together with the following inscription :

—

Memoria Sacrum.

Hei jacet Johannis Pell de Dersingham, armiger, quonda major Linna? Regis,

qui uxoreai duxit Margaretam, filiam, unicam Gulielmi Overend, armigeri,

annos 61 foeliceiter und vexerant, sex Alias ct tres filias inter se habuerunt, Hec

vers cum annos 80 coniplevcrat quinto die February, Ao Dui 1607, niatura sinec-

tute, mortem obut et octavo die cjusdem mensis corpus scpulciiro coudibatur.

John Pell and Margaret Overend had six sons and three daughters

;

his eldest son was William Pell, Esq., who married Elizabeth, daughter
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of \Villiam Drury, Esq., of Fincham, and died without issue in 1535.

J etfrey Pell, his brother, married Catherine, daughter of Edward Rand,

of East Eendham, and left issue John Pell, Esq., fourth lord of the

manor of Shouldham, whose great-grandson, Valentine Pell, gave

Shouldham and Brookhall to Robert Walpole, ancestor of the Earls of

Oxford ; another son of John and Margaret was Valentine Pell, an at-

torney at Lynn, who died in 1603; another son was Thomas Pell;

while a fifth son is said to have been the Rev. John Pell, incumbent of

Southwyck, in the cpunty of Sussex. Others, however, assert that

although the latter was descended of the ancient Lincolnshire family,

yet his branch had removed some time into Sussex.* The Rev. John

Pell, of Southwyck,* was born about 1553, and married Mary Holland,

of Halden, County of Kent. This accomplished lady was descended

of the royal family ; her branch being allied to the Hollands, Earls of

Kent, who flourished in the reigns of Edward HI. and Richard II.,

Kings of England. Sir Thomas de Holland, second son of Robert

de Holland, Knight of the Garter and a Baron of the realm, (who led

the van of Prince Edward's army at the famous Castle of Cressy,) mar-

ried Joane Plantagenet, celebrated for her beauty under the name of

''The Fair Maid of Kent" only daughter of Edmund Plantagenet, sur-

named " of Woodstock," Earl of Kent, second son of King Edward III.

This distinguished woman inherited (upon the decease of her brother

John, the third Earl of Kent,) that dignity, with the Barony of Wood-
stock, honors of her father, and the Barony of Wake, a dignity of her

mother's ; from which latter peerage, she styled herself " L.A.DY of

Wake."'' The Rev. John Pell died at Southw3-cke in 1616, leaving two

sons, Thomas Pell, '"gentleman of the bed-chamber" to King Charles

I., and first Lord and proprietor of the manor of Pelham ; and tlie Rev.

John Pell, D.D., rector of Fobbing, in Essex. Thomas Pell, the eldest

son, appears to have been born at Southwyck, Sussex, about 1608, al-

though by some he is styled of Norfolk ; the exact period of his arrival

in America is uncertain f that he was one of the first settlers of New
England, however, there remains no doubt

;
for, at a very early period,

a Bioj^iaphia Brittanica. It is a little sinpiUr that Jolin Pell, second Lord of iho manor of
Pelham, should be so frequently styled, in the records, "Sir John Pell,'" which seems ruther
to connect him with the kuigtiteil family of l)y ml)li sl)y, in Lincolnshire.

b This luing is a dischar^'ed rectory in the Deanery of Lewes, and is valued in the King's
book.s at £9, 13.S, 9>tf</. It is in the patron.ige of the crown. The church is dedicited to St.
Michael. The Hegisters commence in 1053.

c Burke's E.xtinet and Dormant Peerages. Hasted's Dist .of Kent, vol. ii, 284. The arms
of Holland, of Holland, temp. King John, az. a lion ramp, guard betn. si.v ileurs-de-lis ar.

;

these were alsoth;- arms of liobert de Holland, summoned to Parliament, S. Edward II., and
llis descendants, the Karls of Kent.
d Two of this name appear as emigrants to New England in 16.%—"Cth April tK.n. These

pties hereinunder mencioned are to be transported toNew Englande, im barqued in the Plant
crs Nico Trarice M., bound thither they have brought crtiilcatj from the Justic.-s cf Peace
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we find his name associated with Roger Ludlow, a member of the Rev.

John Warhams'* company who settles first at Dorchester, Massachusetts,

June, 1630, and afterwards removed to Windsor Connecticut, in 1635, sub-

sequently Ludlow, with ten families, commenced a plantation at Unquowa,

(the Indian name for Fairfield, Conn.,) here we find Mr. Pell, in 1635. His

name first occurs in the New Haven colonial records, as attorney for the

executors of Richard Jewell in 1639.'* In 1642, he was a resident there;

and on the loth of March, 1646, his name is recorded as the occupant

of the first seat, on the cross-benches or pews at the end of the meeting

house.'' In 1647, he traded to the Delaware and Virgina. The year

following, he was cailed upon to take the oath of allegiance to New
Haven, but he declined comphance with this order, on the ground that he

had taken the oath in England, " and should not take it here." This

refusal we think was not prompted by his attachment to the royal cause>

but from conscientious scruples in taking any oath at all ; for this he

was pronounced guilty of contempt, and fined. He would not pay the

fine, however ; and, as " his carriage had been full of high contempt,"

he was again summoned befoie the authorities and again amerced. In

1646-7, he married Lucy, widow of Francis Erewster, of New Haven,

and in June or July of that year removed to Fairfield.

A.D. 1654 (the same year of his purchase here), Mr. Thomas Yale

presented to the General Court, held at New Haven, a note under hand of

Mr. Thomas Pell, wherein he desires the said j\Ir. Yale to make entry of

the lands he had sold to Allan Ball, James Russell and William Bradley.-''

and Ministers of ye parish, that they were conformable to the orders of ye Church of England,
and are no subsidy men. They have taken the oath of Bupremacie and allegience die et anprd.

A carpenter, Thos. Pell, 26.

Marie Pell, 26.

-Mane Pell, 1.

These names are said to be crossed out in the original MSS. list of emigrants to America
160O-1T00. J. W. Bouton, N. Y., ".\pnl. 1G35, in the Hopewell, Will. Bnrdock, master, bound
to New England ; a tailor, Thoa. Pell, aged 22." Mass. Coll. " Founders of New England,"
by Samuel lirake.

a John Warham was a pious and celebrated preacher at Exeter, England, but was forced
to flee to New England for refuge from the storm. Previous to his departure, a congrega-
tion being gatlierfd at Plymouth, he waa after solemn fasting and prayer chosen one of its

pastors ; and in the year Ifl.'iB, many pious families out of Devonshire, Dorsetshire and womer-
setshire, accompanied them to New England. Lives of the Puritans, by Brook. Prmces
Chron Hist. vol. i., p, 200, 2i>4.

b New Haven Col. Ktc. vol. i, p. 63.
e '.\t a general court, held on that day and year were recorded the names of the people as

seated in the meeting house; first middle seat, the Governor and Deputy Governor, Ice. ]:i

the cross seats, at the end, flrst seat, Mr. Pell, Mr. Tutile and brother Fowler,'" ic. New Ha-
ven Kec, vol. 1, p.'iso.

d Hist, of Netherlands, by O'Callighan, vol. ii., p. 2S3 ; see note.
« In 1W7 Mr. Pell was attached for jC'200, a debt which his wife, late widow of Mr. Francis

Brewster, had contracted before her marriage with him. This debt, it appears. Mr. Pell re-
fused to p.iy, notwithstanding the court took the liberty 'o inform him iliat his wife's debts
were his own. On being afterwards brought up to court, he declared " that it was against his
Judgment to take an oath.' New Haven (Jol. Kec, vol. i., 315-391. Eighteen pages of the Col.
Rec are occupied with iho trilling details of a trial of Lucy Brewster for slander; but this
was before her marriage to her second husband, and may have contributed to produce it in
order to obtain manly protection. Savages' Bis. Diet.

/ New Haven col. liec.
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Upon the 9th of February, 1653, Thomas Pell purchased land in Fair-

field of Henry Rowland, Phihp Pinckney, Alexander Briant and others

;

also a house which was sometime Nathan Gould' s^ in 1654.* In 1662 he

was made a freeman of that town, and chosen its representative to the

General Court in 1665.

Thomas I'ell's death must have occurred in September, 1669; he is

said to have died of hasty consumption, and was buried at Fairfield,

his wife, Lucy, probably died at the same place in 1668.

THE LAST WILL OF THOMAS PELL.

In ye name of God, Amen—It hath pleased ye all wise God many )'ears to ex-

ercise rae with much weakness of body, and having lately talcen to himselfe my
beloved wife Lucy, it being ye good pleasure of God to dmy me natural issue

of my owne body, His good hand of merc}^ contiuucing uuto me to keep me in

perfect memory and my understanding in a comfortable measure, according to

proportion of wisdom anci knowledge, where he saw meet to proportion to me,

I desire in faith to give up my soule to God which gave it, my body to a comely

burial, that I may be decently buryed in such a comely manner that God may
not be dishonored. It beinge my desire that peace may be attended in enjoy-

ment of what God hath been pleased to give to me—this being my last will and

testament—I doe make my nephew, John Pell, living in ould England, the only

Sonne of my only brother John Pell, Doctor of Divinity, which he had by his

first wife, my whole and sole heue of all my lands and houses in any parte of

New England, or in ye territoryes of ye Duke of Yorke. I also give to my
nephew John Pell (my whole and sole heire) all my goods, moveable or immove-

able whatsoever—money, plate, chattells and cattle of all kinde—except such

parcells and legacyes which I give and bequeath to persons as foUoweth, my
just debts being first paid : and if my nephew, John Pell, be deceased, and hath

left a Sonne or sonnes surviving him, then what I have above given to my
nephew, John Pell, I give to such issue of his ; and in ye default of such issue,

it's my will that my brother John Pell's daughter shall enjoy ye above Siiid por-

tion ; and m case they or any of them be deceased, then it is my will that the

children of my brother's daughters shall inherit the above said portion, to be

equally divided amongst them. It is my will, that in case my nephew, John

Pell, my brother's sonne by his first wife, be deceased, and hath left no male

issue, if my brother hath a sonne or sonnes by his last wife, he or they shall

enjoy ye above said portion ; and in ye default of them or their male issue, then

my brother's daughters, or their children, shall enjoy ye above portion as is above

expressed. I give to Abigail Burr, ye wife of Daniell Burr, j-e best bed in my
house in Fairfield, and boulstis, with two blancoatcs, a rug and dormink suit of

curtains, six cushions, two paire of sheets, six chairs, the brewing kettle in use,

two new keelers, a brewing tub, six silver spoons, with ye use of all ye plate in

the house, if she desire of my executors of trust, till my heire or heires come or

send his or their order how or which way all things shall be disposed of. Item

a Fairfield Towti TJpc.

6 UuzarU's S^atc Tupers, vol. U, pp. 231-S15-342-3-13.
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—I ffivc to Daniell Burr all niy horses and horse colts which have in New Eng-

land, and ill ye territoryes of ye Duke of Yorke : I except niy marcs and mare

colts, which I do not give him ; I except niy saddio gelding, which my heir is

to have if he come over— otherwise, Daniell Burr is to have him. Daniell Burr is

to take ye horse flesh !is they run ; without any further dehinery, lett the mares

be disposed of according to ye understanding of my executors of trust. Item—
I give to my sonne, Francis French, all my tol)acco, growing or not giowing, in

casks, or otherways made up in rolls or twist. Item—I give to Nathaniel]

French two young cowes and one young bull. Item—To Elizabeth White I give

the worst feather bed and boulster. one iron pott, six porringers, six 'spoons of

alcaniy, six pewter platters, one brass skellet, and fifteeue pounds more in goods

or cattle, current pay, and two comely suits of apparel—one for working days,

another for Sabbath dayes, with two paire of shoes. Itevi - to Mary White I give

six pounds and one suite of aparell of serge, with two shifts, and wool for stock-

ings. I give to Nathaniell White, an apprentice to some handicraft trade ; and

if it be for his advantage, to give tenne pounds with him out of my estate, not

diminishing his twenty pounds, which is to be improved for his use. I give to

Barbary, my servant—I sett her at liberty to be a free woman a month after my
burial, except my nephew, John Pell, come in person ; she then to attend his

occasions whilst he is there, not exceeding three months. Fm ther, 1 do give to

Barbary, my servant, one flock bed and boulster, and two blancoats, a pair of

sheets, and cotton rug, one iron pott, an iron skellett, six trays and chest, with

a lock and key to it, six porringers, two pewter platters, six pewter spoons or ye

value of them, two cowes or the value of them. I give to my ancient maid,

Kathcrine Rysten, five pounds in cattle or county pay. I make, ordain, con-

stitute and appoint Daniell Burr and John Bankes to be my executors of trust,

and order them to pay, after my burial, all just debts and legacyes, and to make
sale of any utensils which are subject to decay—old cattle—and to be account-

able to my heire or heires, and to keep up housing and fences upon my heires'

charge, that the estate may not suffer. I give to my said executors of trust

twenty pounds apiece, and to be paid what first charge they are at upon any in-

cmubrances. Item—I give those poor men their debts upon my booke, whose
names follow—Joseph Pathon, James Evers, Thomas Bassett, Roger Percy

;

and that this is my last will. In witness whereof, I have hereunto sett my hand
this twenty and one yeare of the raigne of our sovereigne lord. King Charles,

and the twenty-first of September, 1669. Me, THOMAS PELL
Signed in the presence of us,

N.^TU.vx Goru),

John Cabell.

John Cabell gives oath that he was witnesse to Mr. Pell signing this will, with

Mr. Gould, as he hath entered his hand. Taken upon oath before me,

Nathan Gocld, Assistant.
This 3d of , in his Majcstie's

Colony of Connecticut, September, 1669."

Upon the 13th of October, A.D. 1669, the Court of Assize issued the

a This will may be foanu In the Probate Rec. of Fairlleld Co, 1663 to 'T3, vol. 11, p. •13-44-

Also Surrogates office N. Y. Wills auU Adm., 1605 10 1663, vol. L, p. 83.
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following order, authorizing and appointing Mr. John Richbell, Mr.

William Leyden, and Mr. Samuel Drake, to take an inventory of the

estate of Thomas Pell, deceased

:

'

' Whereas, Air. Thomas Pell, of Ann Hook's Neck, is lately deceased, and

having left a considerable estate in this government, of which no inventory is as

yet returned.""

In the inventor)', we have a thorough and particular account of the

whole furniture and household array of a wealthy merchant and gentle-

man of that early period.

An inventory of ye estate of Sir Thomas Pell, late deceased, appraised

by us whose names are underwritten, and yt according to an order or

commission directed unto us by ye Rt. Hon'ble ye govern'r, and his

Royal High., ye Duke of Yorke, of all his territories in America.

ImprijTiis 1 old feather bed, 2 feather bolsters, 2 pillows, 1 rug, 1

blankett, 1 covnrlett, 1 bedstead, and 1 pr. of old sheets, . 14

1 paire of old kittcrminster curtains and vallance, . . .10
G3 yihi. of canvass at 2s. pr. yd. . . . . .660
36 dreft buck and doe skins at 4s pr. piece, . . . .700
1 pr. of wooden scales and weights, . . . . .030
2 pairc of old sheep sheres . . • . . .040
1 table and frame, . . . . . . .0100
6 silver spoons and 1 dram cup, . . . . .200
9 pound of tacks, . . . . . . .040
1 pr. of brasse scales and pound weights, . . . .050
1 piece of girt web and lead lyne, . . . . .060
1 pound of pepper, . . . . . . .020
4 knives, . . . . . . . .020
14 buckles and 2 bridle bits, . . . . . .020
%\ yds. of bongala at 3s pr. yd. . . . . . 7f 6

14 ytlS. Of penistonat2s p. }-d. . . . . .18
G yds. of H olland at 4s. p. yd. . . . . .14
21 yds. \ of Brockram at Is. 6d. p. yd 1 12 3

60 lbs. of pewt. at 12d pr. lb. . . . . .300
8 old napkins, 1 table cloath and towell, . . . . 14

1 old lynnen wast coate, 1 pr. of drawers and 2 shirts, . . 16

1 chest, . . . . . . - .050
1 old wast coate, . . . . . . .060
« A|^I«^Sec Albany, vol. ii. 78.
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5 pr. of woostcd stockings at 4s pr. pair, .... 1

1 pr. of home spun stockings, ..... 4

1 pair of serge boot hose and tops, ..... 6

4 cushion ca.ses, ....... 10

13 j\is. of several remnants of several stufifs at 2s pr. yd. . 1 6

12 _vds. more ye sd stuffs, ...... 1 4

9 yds. of remnants of serge at 33 pr. yd. .... 1 7

1 piece of serge, ....... 3

Hi yds. of remnants of kersey at 4s. pr. yd..... 2 6

24 yds. of flew Ij-nnon at 2s. pr. yd...... 2 2

4 yds. of penistone at 2s. pr. )'d. ..... 8

5 yds. of cotton at 2s. 6d. p. yd. ..... 12 6

3 lb. of black and browne thread, ..... 6

Remnants of gimp, and other laces,..... 1

1 pair of cotton cards,....... 1

J 4 lb. and A of lead in barres at 3d. p. lb . 3 2

1 pair of bridle reines, ...... ] 6

3 quire of paper, ....... 1 6

1 chest with a lock, ....... 10

2 joynt stocks, ....... 4

3 chaircs at 2s. per chair, ...... 6

7 lb of powder at Is. per lb. . 7

1 old neckcbth, 5 old bands, 2 hankerchiefs, and old red c^, 10

3 gunnes, ........ 3

1 old patch flock bead, 2 boulsters, 3 old blankefts, 1 old coverlett, 10

1 chaffe bed being broke, 1 feath. bolster, 1 per of course sheets, . 2

1 hammock, ........ 12

1 old coute, ........ 4

2 feather bol. 1 pillow, 2 blanketts and 1 coarse sheet, 2 10

1 dressed boar skin, ....... 4

1 very old boat saylc,....... 4

1 oldbible, ........ 4

Culpepcr's dispensatory, wh 3 other small books. 10

2 of Cradock"s works in quarto, .....
2 brushes, ........ 1

18 old fashioned felt hats wh bands ..... 5

2 yds. of bayes and duffets for 1 paire of Indian breeches . 7

15 bushells of winter wheat at 6s. p. bushell. 3

3 bushells of Indian corn at 2s. 6d. p. bushell. 7 6

A parcell of sheep's wool, ...... 2

A parcell of cotton wool, ...... 1 6

A parcell of lumber casks in ye chamber, .... 12

380 lb. of iiaylesatlOd. p. lb., ..... 15 8

7 bolts for dores, ....... 4

2 paire of bridle raines, ...... 3

1 paire of bridle bitts, ...... 1

1 fcth'r bed, 1 boulster, 2 blanketts, 2 rugs, 2 pillows, 1 pr. of sheets, 5

1 large feather bed, 1 boulster, 2 blanketts, 1 rug, 1 pr. sheets, •7
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2 blankett8, ........ 1

1 old feather bed, 1 boulster, 1 pillow, 1 paire of sheets, 1 blankett

and 1 coverlett, ....... 5

17 yds. of coarse broad-cloth at 7s. p. yd. .... 5 19

17 lumber casks, ....... 17

1 old chest without a lock, ...... 5

4 iron potts, 1 skillett, 3 pair of pot hooks, 2 10

3 brasse kettles, 1 skillett, 2 chafing dishes, 1 pestell and mortar.

and 1 copper skillett, . ..... 5

2 trammells, 1 dripping pan, 1 spitt, 1 frying pan, 1 paire of tongues.

1 gridiron, 1 smoothing iron, ..... 1 15

2 doz. trayes, 2 boults, 1 cheesplate, 5 wooden bottles, 8 peales, 1 j

bushell, 1 peck, 1 quarter cann, 1 old small churn, 1 5

2 ploughs, 2 shares, 2 coulters, bolts, collars and 1 pr. of chaines, 1 10

3 draught chaines, 1 timber chaine, ..... 2

2 paire of gercs for horses ...... 1

6 falling axes and 1 hatchett...... 14

2 mattocks, 2 spades, 2 iron crowes, 2 sledges, G wedges, 1 drawing

knife, 1 hedging bill, 1 clapboard hoe, 1 crosse cut saw, 1 hand

saw, and beetle rings, ...... 2 10

1 piece of an iron barre, ...... 10

2 old carts, 3 paire of wheels, 1 paire of them shod with iron, and

1 cart rope, ........ 5 9

3 old table napkins, 1 table cloth, 6 old towells. 10

1 warming pan, &c. ....... 16

24 harrow teeth, 1 swivell, 1 horse lock, 1 small chaine, 3 gimbletts,

Showes, . . . . . . . . 1 10

1 small bag with ginger, ...... 1

20 yearlmg cattle, ....... 40

9 two yeare old, ....... 22 10

9 three yeare old, ....... 31 10

6 four yeare old, ....... 27

6 milch cows, ....... 27

12 oxen, ........ 72

5 calfes, ........ 5

1 hogsd. and 1 barrell of mollasses, . ; . . 4

4 barrells of salt, ....... 1 10

16 lumber casks, ....... 16 -0

All ye tobacco, old and new,...... 50

2 hydes, ........ 1

1 parcell of feathers in a pillow case, and 1 pr of old stockeus. 4

Horses and horse colts as they run in the woods. 40

Mares and mare colts, . . . . . . 50

53 sheep, ........ 22

Swyne, small and greate, ...... 40

The bowsing, lands, barnes, islands, adjoyning from Hutchinson's

River westward, and so far eastward as were Mr. Tho. Pell's

inst. and lawful right, ...... 500
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House and land in Westchester, ..... 20

6 new sythes, ....... 18

6 unwashed fleeces of wool, ..... 12

6 old scj'tlies, ....... 14

In Applebycs keeping, 2 cows and 1 plow chaine 9 8

In Jonathan Burge Iiis keeping, 2 oxen, 3 cowes, 2 yearlings,

4 calfes, 1 timber chaine, 1 plough chaine, 1 colter, 1 share and

boult, ........ 35 10

1 plough share, colter, boult, coller and yoke irons, in John Holy's

bands, ........ 2

64 load of bay, ....... 16

5 firkins of sope and parcell of tallow, .... 3

i barbell of rum, ....... 1 10

1 paire of stillyards, ...... 10

3 yoaks and 2 grind stones, ...... 12

1 canow, parcell of beef, and 2 small parcells of sugar, 1 10

4 cowes more, ....... 18

4 oxen, ........ 24

2 of two years old, ....... 5

2 of three years old, ....... 7

2 calfes, ........ 2

1 bull stag, ........ 6

Wheate, ........ 12

30 bushells of Indian come ...... 3

Old wheat, ........ 5

2 draught chaiues, 1 timber chaine, 1 pr. cart wheels, boxes and rings. 3

1 colter, 1 share colter and boult, ..... 1 10

1 broad axe, 3 iron wedges, 1 pr. of beetle rings, 1 cart rope, 1 coller

for a horse, 2 pitchforks, 1 grind stone .... 1 10

1 flSock bed and boulster, 1 handsaw, 2 augurs, 2 hamers, and 1

paire fell'rs, ....... 1 10

1 iruu poll, poL iiooKo anu irdnieu, i urasse Keiiie, i Keucii anci

candlestick, 1 pewter pint pott, 2 old pewter platters. 2

6 alchyniy spoons, ....... 1

15 old lumber catiks. ....... 15

^ firkin butter and 2 cheeses,...... 15

2 cowe hydes, 10

Total sume, 1294 14 4

This inventory and appraisem't was finished ye 20th of October, 1669, as
witness o'r hands, we having according to o'r best knowledge and understanding,
done as witness o'r hands ye day and yearc aforesaid, wc have appraised as
money of this country,

John Ricobells,

Wm. X HOTDEN.
his marke.

Samuel Deakb.
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John Bankes one of ye Excc'ra of ye said will entered into bond of £200

Sterl. to perfouruie ye said will. Yc bond ^vas dated ye 13 October, 16G9.«

During the same j'ear an execution was granted against j'e estate of Thomas
Pell, of Ann Hooks neck, for £16 19 10, of ye goods or chattels l)elonging and re-

served by ye executors, in trust, for the use of his heirs, the said sum being due

for several charges relating to a matter in difference between Charles Bridges and

Sarah his wife, plaintiffs, and ye said Thomas Pell defendant, wherein ye said

defendant was overthrown, and condemned to pay ye costs of suit

FRANCIS LOVELACE.

\^To Mr. Robert Coe,Mgh sJieriff or his deputy, to cause this execution to be screcd.Y

By tlie will of Mr. Thomas Pell, it wiW be observed, that he be-

queathes all his " lands and houses in any part of New England, or in

ye territory of ye Duke of York," to his nephew John Pell, living in Ould

England, the only son of his only brother, John Pell, Doctor of Divinity.

The Rev. John Pell, D.D., second son of Rev. John Pell and Mary

Holland, was born at Southwyck, in Sussex, on the first of March, i6ii.

His father, we are told, died whilst he was only five years old ; but his

mother, who was of the Holland family, residing in Kent, did not allow

this loss to be an injury to his education. From her tuition he went to

that of Mr. John Jefferies, master of the free school at Steyning, and

made such proficiency that at the age of thirteen he ])roceeded to Trini-

ty College, Cambridge.'^ He was an excellent linguist, understanding

well Arabic, Italian, French, Dutch and Hebrew, as well as the two clas-

sical languages. Mathematics, however, were liis favorite and distinguish-

ing study. At the age of nineteen he composed a treatise upon the use

of sun-dials, and engaged in a correspondence relating to logarithms with

the learned Mr. H. Briggs. In the year 1636, he took the degree of

M.A., and the following year proceeded to finish his studies at Oxford,

where he was greatly esteemed. On the 3d of July, 1632, he married

Tehamaria, " Tamar or Athamar," second daughter of Mr. Henry Regi-

nollc," of London, by whom he had four sons and the same number of

daughters." John, their only surviving son, as we shall see presently,

succeeded his uncle as second lord of Pelham.

" In December, 1643," Dr. Pell "went to Amsterdam to fill the pro-

fessorship of mathematics. He succeeded Martin Hortensius. His pub-

fi Prnbat" Ki'C. Fairflpld Co., 166.%1675, 2 vol. pp. 43, 44. Also Surrogate's Olllce, N. Y.,

Wilis & Admiu, ir.6') lt;S3, vol. i, p. ST.

b Vv'cstchostsr Town Kcc
e Assize Rcc, Albany, 215.

d Trinitv Oollpge, Cambridge, was founded by Edwafd III, and the RlackPriace and Pell

as being of founders kiu was entitled to certain privilefres attachod thereto.

e Ili'nrv Uoffinollcs, or ll'^ffinalles, wa-i d^sc^nd d "f a family of th.at n.am" resident at Bel-

sted, Ciiniitv of SulTolk. 'I'he foUowniR {jnai<l of arms was made to Heclnall.'; (Bel.sted, coun-
ty of Suffolk,) iu 1684, "3a. ou a clii-f ar. three mullets picroctl of the lielU." Burke's Gen.
.\rmory.
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lie lectures upon Diophantus were much applauded, as is testified by his

learned colleague, Gerrard John Vossius, who styles him, in his De
Scicniiis Alathematics, 'a person of various erudition, and a very acute

mathematician
;

' though, as Dr. Pell tells Sir Heruy Cavendish, in a let-

ter, still preserved in the British museum, ' stiipidus, stolidus, cant similis,

temerarius, p:lulans jiivciiisj and the like titles, hath Longomontanus

bestowed upon your honor's most humble servant, John Pell."* " This

letter is dated from Amsterdam, in February, 1644-5. In 1646, in com-

pliance with the wishes of the Prince of Oringe, Mr. Pell removed to the

Professorship of Philosophy and Mathematics in Schola Illusiris which

his Highness founded that year at Breda. In the same year appeared

his ' Controversia cum Christiano Longomontana de vera circu/i vtcnsu-

ra! While at Breda he had Lord Brereton* under his tuition. In 1651,

was published his ' Idea Mathematus^ which is the best of his works.

In 1652, he returned to England, and two years subsequently was sent

by the Protector Oliver Cromwell as his obligatus, or agent, to the Pro-

testant Cantons of Switzerland, but subsequently he received orders to

continue there as resident minister. He chietly resided at Zurich."^

The Pell MSS.'' in the Landsdowne Collections, in the British Museum,

are witten in an excellent style and afford interesting illustrations of

Dr. Pell's domestic and literary character. They contain letters to and

from Dr. Pell. Amongst his correspondents are Mr. Secretary Thurloe,

Boswell, Monk, Moland, Drury and Hirtzell. To which is appended

Dr. Pell's diary during his residence at Zurich. The latter commences

thus :

—

1654,

Marcli 1, I was forty-three years old.

March 2, My Lord Protector sent for me, and first proposed that journey to

1110.

March 3, Tlie Low-Dutcli ambassador came.

Marcli 21, Marcus first waited upon me.

March 24, I received at Whitehall, ^200 sterling advance.

a Harleiaa MSS. GToa, T2 c.

b The snn of the second Lord Brereton, of lieaghlin, in Ireland, to whose Mfle he succeed-
ed, and \v:i.s member for CliC!>hlre in the reigu of Charles II. Ue died in lorg. Vaughan'3
Prutectorate of cromweil, vol. ii, 3S3.

c ni3to; r of S issc.x, by Thomas Walker, vol. ii, 218. Besides the works already menUoned.
Dr. Pell published— 1. Modus Sniiputaiidi Ephemerides Asironomicus, 1630 : 2 < lef de la Ste-
gaaoitniphic de Jean Tretheini, liWl ; 3. Letter to E Jward Wingate upon LoKurlthms, 1631 ; 4,
Astronomical Account of Celestial Appearances Ac, 1634 ; 5. The Art of CalculaliUK Eclipses,
1634 ; 6 Easter not Mis-timed, 1664 ; T. Table of 10 000 Square Numbers, Ac, 1672; 7. Inau|^-
ral Oration at Breda. His Demonstration of the 2 and 10 b'ks of Euclid, his alterations and
additions to Khonim'.s .Vl^ebra. with many others on miscelUneons subjects, letters, Ac, are
some of them preserved In MSS. lu Ih..- library of Lord Brereton, in Cheshire.

r! In th" Lanes.downe MSS. are 11 vols, of Dr. Pells. The first vol. l.s composed of a vast
luiid of iutercstlug luformaiioa respecting the presicution of the Piedmontosc.
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April 5, Dismissed by my Lord Protector. I supped with my wife and bade

ber adieu.

April 6, We came to gravesend."

The first article in his correspondence (as ambassador) opens with a

letter to Mr. Secretary Thurloe, dated Utrecht, April 20th, O. S., 1654,

In a letter from Morland, to the Right Hon. John Pell, dated White-

hall, January, 15th, 1656-7, he makes the following allusion to the family

of tlie latter: "To-morrow, God willing, I shall not fail to go and

present your five children with five gold angels according to your order,

as I have this evening sent her ladyship a note, though it were after 1

received the enclosed from her to you, &c., &c."

August 26th, 1654, Mr. Pell thus writes to his wife concerning his

children :
" Let Mary learn to cut and carve with her right hand. Take

heed that John" lose not his Roman -with learning secretary, or else get

a rambling hand writing, neither of them will," &c.

"To Mrs. Pell, at her house behind six trees, in Gardiner's lane, near

King street, Westminster. In a tetter of August 28th, O. S. 1655, to his

wife, he writes, "you have reason to thank the councillor that persuaded

you to write to me for pearls and jewels. You tell me that you know I

have rich presents
;
you might do well to tell me, who gave them me,

when, and where, and what they are, for I know none of all these. No-
body wears pearls or jewels here. If they were to be sold, they cannot

be sent safely to you in a letter through the hands of many posts ; and I

have no other way to send to you from hence. It would a great deal

better become you, to advise your daughters to cast off all thoughts of

such bravery, as would not be fit for them, though tlteir father were

worth twenty times as much as he is, all his just claims being reckoned

with that which he hath now in his power. This letter will come to White-

hall, about the very beginning of the Parliament, so that Mr. Secretary

and those about him, may be so full of business, that they may forget to

send you this letter in due time, and then it may miscarry, which is the

cause that this time I tell you no more of my mind concerning Ma and
the rest, of whom I cannot think without much sadness.

God Almighty bless them and direct you."

Zurich, May 26th. Mr. Pell to Mrs. Pell. "Since my last of April

20th, &c., &c., I have received two of yours. In them you ask advice

concerning my son. If he be not fit to get long lessons, by heart, he

will never be fit for that school ; but you must take heed that you dis-

please not Mr. B. by taking him away. If our friends can ..elp you to

find out a good school for him, you may send him thither in the school

a Dr. Vauphan's Protectorate of Cromwell vol. il, 4S5. The Journey from Westminister to

Zurich, says Pell, was forty-iUree days; "our way was worked, and at least seven hundred
miles long."
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vacation ; or else my uncle may help }'ou to an excuse, by pretending a

desire to see him ; and then (as it it were his humor in my absence to

have him better grounded before he return to such a great schoolj he

may be sent to some other scliool, where there are fewer boys ; for in

large schools, the masters are forced to ease themselves by laying great

burdens \\[)on their scholars' memories. But it will be very hard to find

a good school. God Almighty direct you, and bless him and his sisters."-*

"October 15th, Mr. Pell to Mrs. Pell. Since my last of July 16, 1 have
received seven of yours. <\:c. The fourth tells me that you like mine of

July 1 6th so ill, that you may well content yourself without my letters.

In it you sent me a Latin letter enquiring whether /le that wrote it will

be a schoUxr or a 'prentice. That question will be better answered three

years hence; they that will now judge of him may be very much mis-

taken in him ; with your next, let him send me the names of the books
which he now learns in school, &;c."

October 2d, 1656, concerning his daughter Mary's marriage, he writes:

" I perceive by yours, that M. hath much abated her height of her first

flight. First a rich husband or none at all, then two hundred pounds a
year at least

;
now, a younger brother, that hath no land, but some mon-

ey in other men's hands, almost enough to purchase four-score pounds a
year free land.

Now she hath found one rich enough for her, you must try whether
she is rich enough for him

;
you ma\' therefore tell him or her that you

have order to pay him two hundred jjounds upon the day of her marriage,

without promise that she or hers shall receive any more from me, or by
me, till I am dead, (S:c. &c.^

On May the 6th, 1658, Mr. Pell received the following letter of recall

from the Protector.

Oliver Cromwell to Mr. Pell.

Sir :—The state of affairs being much altered in those parts, so that

your longer abode there seemeth not so necessary, and that your return

hither may be more serviceable to us, I have thought fit hereby to recall

you ; therefore you will do well, havmg taken your leave there, in the

best manner, to repair homewards, that we may receive from you the ac-

count of your whole negotiation, and you from us the encouragement
which you have deserved.*"

Sir, I rest your loving friend, OLIVER P.

By his highness's command,

Jo Thurloe.

a .John Pell here alludeiJ to, was the spconrl Lord and proprietor of the Manor of Pelham
In Mr. Pell's diary, Feb. 3, ica4, lie remarks my sou as eleven year-s old.

b Mr. Pell's daughter was mar. Nov. 27, IKifi.

c The todioiia nefrotlatinns at Baden, ended In a peace, which left the Swiss Cantons In tte
L-ame relation to each other and Europe as before.
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On the 23d of June, 1658, he took leave of the Swiss Cantons, in a

Latin oration, and arrived in England on the i3tli of August following,

just as Cromwell was dying. In his diary Mr. Pell thus records the

death of the Protector and the proclamation of his son

:

September 3(1, 1658, OHvarus Protector obiit alb, aula.

September 4ih, 1658, Kicardus Westmonasterii et Londine proclamation.

The following notes relate to his attendance on the Protector's

funeral

:

Gakdiner's Lanb, hear Kiya Steeet.

" T do hereby request that the proportion of cloth allowed unto me by the right

honorable council as moiurning for liis late liighness, the lord protector, maj- be

delivered unto my neighbor, Mr. Samuel Hartlib, the younger. Written with

my owu hand, Sept. 26th, 1658.

JOUX PELL.

Whitehall, at the Geees Cloth, Sept. 27. 1G58.

Mr. Clerkk, Comptroller:— " I desire j-ou to direct the delivery of nine yards

of black cloth of twenty-four shillings per yard, and six j'ards of fifteen shillings

per yard, for John Pell, Esq. BAURI^iGTON.

John Pell, Esq. :—You are desired to attend tlie funeral of the most serene

and jnost renowTied Oliver, late Lord Protector, from Somerset House, on Tues-

day, the 23d of November, instant, at eight of the clock in the morning at the

furthest, and bring with you this ticket ; and that by Friday next, you send to

the Herald's office, near Paul's, the names of your servants that are to atter.d in

mourning, without which they arc not to be admitted ; and a!s;) to take notice

that no coaches arc to pass, on that day, in the streets between Somerset House

and Westminister, "a

While abroad Mr. Pell had performed considerable services for King

Charles H.'' and the Church of England for which he was favored by the

Royalists party. Being ordained Deacon by the Bishop of Lincoln on

the 31st of March, 1661, and a priest in the June following; the same

year he obtained from the crown the rectory of Fobbing" in Essex, to

which the Bishop of London added the rectory of Lasingdon or Lain-

den in 1663.

a Vaughau'8 Protectorate of Cromwell, vol, il., 341, 842.

£ In his diary he records the King's bii-th day thus: "1657, May 29, Oarslus, twenty-seven
years old.'

e The living is a discharged roctory, ia the deanery of Lewe.s, and is valued in the Eing'a
books at £0 133. S^^d. It is m the pa'trouage of the owner. The charch is dedicated to St.

Michael.
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Among the Pell papers occurs tlie following letter from his curate,

the Rev. J ohn Nye, dated :

—

Laindkn, Fei!. 10, 1677 -8.

Reverend Sir:—You expect, I presume, sonic intimations concerning the

place luul peoi)le wlic re, as your substitute, I serve tlie ou-e ; after tedious delib-

eration, I tliought to give your worsliip the following notice, viz. :—As far as the

winter extrer.iities, the incontiguity of country houses, and private necessities

do permit, our churches enjoy full congregations, the people being reverent and

observant, and lovers of the desk as well as pulpit. I know not one perfect dis-

senter
;
only Mr. Andrews, of Lainden, once held a conventicle in his house

since my coming. The appearance at Christmas communion was tolerable

—

about twenty j)ersons ; and we hope Easter will exceed. Our school is occupied

by a licensed, grave, and good man. All officers for church and town are legal-

ly qualified, i. e. men honest, able, judicious. All church ornaments and repairs

are exact, except only Biu-seldon, whore two casualties are fallen, viz. : the bell

roof is ready to drop, and one side of the church needs shoring; the total ciiarges

are prc-eslimated about lifty pounds. As for my own acceptance and success, it

is not whoUy in vain, praised be God! I know not one drunkard nor swearer

amongst us, except only Gallar Fryer of Lainden—who on many accounts for-

gets piety, but especially by swearing and miserableness. My Lord Bisliop of

London urges the duty of catechising with much fervor; I shall begin on the 17th

of Feb. next, being the first Sunday in Lent; but my lord (when I sued out a

license,) did profess Lent season too short for such a work, and hardly endured to

have the matter contested. Our parishes have not observed perambulations for

several years ; I suppose it will be convenient to stir them thereto against the 5th

of .May next, Kogation Sunday, Reverend sir, I know your minutes are pre-

cious, your importances constant
;
ergo, it is duty and love without rhetorical am-

bages, to profess myself, as I ought to appear,

Your worship's humble servant and ready curate. JOHN NYE.

Mr. Andrews (of whom my letter speaketh,) is a constant church-

man, attentive and observant at the common prayer, and carefully

avoideth sly reflections against the government ;
but, as it seems, best

satisfied with the Presbyterian discipline.

The same year of his appointment to Laindon he was made domestic

chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbur}'. " It was expected he would

have risen to some of the highest dignities of the Church ; but, careless

of his interests, and neglectful of his pecuniaj-y resources, he was

cheated by his tenants, and defrauded by his relatives, and never

attained to a higher rank than D. D. Finally, he was roused to a sense

of his imprudence in devoting all his time to study, by actually wanting

the necessaries of life ; but it was too late, he was committed to the

King's Bench prison for debt ; and though speedily released by those

who admired his talents, it seems to have had a fatal influence upon his
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health. He lived for about a year at the College of Physicians with Dr.

Whistler; and had just removed thence to the house of one of his

grand-children, residing at Westminster, when death procured hira a still

more friendly removal, on the 1 2th of December, 1685. He was buried at

the joint expense of Dr. Busby, a master of Westminster school, and of

Mr. John Sharp, rector of St. Giles's, in the rector's vault.

a

John Pell, the only son of the Rev. John Pell, D.D., by Ilhamarie,

Tamar or Athamar, Reynolds, was bom in London, Middlese.x county,

on the 3d of February, 1643. By the will of his uncle, Thomas Pell,

he became the next proprietor of the manor of Pellham. He must have

airived at Boston, Massachusetts, sometime during the Fall of 1670;

bearing a letter of introduction to Governor Winthrop by his friend

Lord Brereton, from London, 23d June, 1670.*

The following certificate of recognition was issued by the Governor

and assistant of Connecticut in 1670

:

"Att a meeting of the governor and assistants in Hartford, December 9th,

1670, upon the desire of Sir Jolm Pell, tlie governor and assistants thought good

hereby to certify whom it may concern, that Ihey are full}'- satisfied by several

letters and testimonials that the governor hath received from persons of honor in

England, that the bearer of them, Sir John Fell, senior, in ordinary ',o His

Majesty, and son of Dr. Pell of London, is the undoubted nephew of Mr.

Thomas Pell, late of Fairfield, and the person whom he hath made his heir in his

last will and testament, to whom the inventory in trust ought to surrender the

estate bequeathed to him by the said Mr. Thomas Pell, deceased, and the just

account thereof according to his will. Signed by order of the governor and

assistants, per me, JOHN ALLEN,
Secretary of His Majesty's Colony of Connecticut.

This is a true copy according to the original received the

15lh December, 1670,per me
William Hill Clarke.''

The above certificate was confirmed by Governor Lovelace of New
York.'^

In the year 1675, John Pell of Ann-hooks Neck, binds and makes

over unto John Burr of Fairfield, his heirs and assignees, &c., all his

meadow lying in Fairfield, on the Mill river, &c. Upon the 20th of Oc-

tober, 1687, the whole territory was erected into one entire enfran-

chised township, manor, and place of itself, henceforth to be called

a nist. of Sussex, by Thos. Walker, vol. 11, 218. See Bothopia Brittanica, vol. v.

6 The original letter was lu the possession of the late James Savage, LL.D. of Boston.

c Probate Reo. Fairflckl '^o., 1665-75, p. 49.

d Surrogatc'B Office, N. Y,, WUl & Adm., 1666 to 1688. voL 1, page 102.
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" The Lordship and Manor of Pelham," under the feudal tenure of

paying yearly, tliereupon, twenty shillings at the city of New York, on

the 25th day of March (Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mar}-)."

TOE ROYAL PATENT OF PELHAM M.SJS'OR.

Thomas Donqan, Captain General and Governor-in-chief in and over the

province of New Yorke, and the territories depending thereon in America,

under bis most sacred Majesty, James the Second, by the grace of God, Kinge

of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c.,—to all

to whom these presents shall come, sendeth greeting : Whereas, Richard

Nicholls, Esq., late governor of this province, by his certaine deed in writing,

under his hand and scale, bearing dale the sixth day of October, in the eighteenth

year of the rcigne of our late sovereigne lord, Charles the Second, by the

grace of God, of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Kinge, defender of

the faith, &c., and in the yeare of our Lord God one thousand six hundred

sixty and six—did give, grant, confirm and rattefye, by virtue of the commis-

sion and authoritye uuto him given by his (then) royal highness,' James, Duke
of Yorke, &c., (his now Majesty,) upon whome, by lawful grant and pattent

from his (then) Majesty, the propriety and government of that part of the

maine land, as well of Long Island and all the islands adjacent. Amongst
other things was settled unto Thomas Pell, of Onkway, alias Fairfield, in his

Majcstye"s colony of Connecticut—gentleman— all that certaine tract of land

upon the maine lying and being to the eastward of Westchester bounds,

bounded to the westv,-urd with a river called by the Indians Aquaconounck,

commonly known to the English by the name of Hutchinson's River, which

runneth into the bay lyeing betweene Throgmorton's Neck and Anne Hooke's

Neck, commonly called Hutchinson's Bay, bounded on the east by a brooke

called Cedar Tree Brooke, or Gravelh' Brooke ; on the South by the Sound,

which lyeth between Longe Island and the maine land, with all the islands in the

Sound not before that time granted or disspossed of, lyeing before that tract of

land so bounded as is before expresst ; and northward to runne into the woods

about eight English miles, the breadth to be the same, as it is along by the Sound,

together with all the lands, islands, soylcs, woods, meadows, pastures, marshes,

lakes, waters, creeks, fishing, hawking, hunting and fowling, and all other proff-

itts, conuuoditycs and hcridetaments to the said tract of land and islands belong-

ing, with their and every of their appurtenances, and every part and parcel there-

of ; and that the said tract of land and premises should be forever thereafter held,

deemed, reputed, taken and bo an intire infrancliised towneshipp, manner and

place of itself, and should always, from time to time, and at all times thereafter,

have, hold and enjoy like and equal! priviledges and immunities with any towne

infrancliised, place or manner within this government, &c., shall in no manner

of way be subordinate or belonging imto, have any dependance upon or in any

wise, bounds or the rules under the direction of any riding, or towne, or towne-

a The year of our Lord, until a century ago, was rectoned from the 25th of March because
with the miraculous couception, the work of our redemption : and hence the era of Grace
beg.in. "The change of New Year's Day frora 85th of March to the l.st of January was
adopted lejriilly by France In l.'SCS. l)y Scotland In 1600, and 1)T England and Ireland at the
change of style, 1T52." Chambera Mi'scellaueous (Questions, by J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1868.
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shipps, place or jurisdiction cither upon the maine or upon Longo Island—but

should in all cases, things and matters be deemed, leputed, taken and held as an

absolute, intire, infranchised towueshipp, manner and place of itselfe in this gov-

ernment, and should be ruled, ordered and directed in all matters as to govern-

ment, accordingly, by the governour and Couuccll, and Geiieral Court of Assizes

—only provided, always, that the inhabitants in said tract of land granted as

aforesaid, should be obliged to send fforwards to the next townes all publick

pachquetts and letters, or hew and crycs coming to New Yorke or gocing from

thence to any other of his Majestic's collonys; to have and to hold the said tract

of land and islands, with all and singular the appurtenances and premises, to-

gaither with the privelidges, imunetics, franchises, and advantages therein given

and granted unto the said Thomas Pell, to the proper use and behoofeof the said

Thomas Pell, his heircs and assignes for ever, ffuly, fireeh', clearely, in as large

and ample manner and forme, and with such full and absolute immunitycs and

priveledges as before is expresst, as if he had held the same immediately llrom

his Majesty the Kinge of England, <&c., and his suckcessors, as of the manner of

East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in free and common sockage and by

fealtj', only yealdeing, rendering and payeing j-earcly and every j-eare mito his

then royall highness, the Duke of Yorke, and his heires, or to such governour or

governours as from time to time should by him be constituted and appoynted, as

an acknowledgement, one lambe on the first day of May, if the same sliall be de-

manded as by the said deede in writeing, and the entrey thereof in the bookes of

records in the secret arie's ofTice for the province aforesaid, may more fully and at

large appeare. And icliereas, John Pell, gentleman, nephew of the said Thomas
Pell, to whom the lands, islands and premises, with appurtenances, now by the

last will and testament of him, the said Thomas Pell, given and bequeathed, now
is in the actual, peacable and quiett seazeing and possession of all and singular the

premises, and hath made his humble request to mee, the said Thomas Dongan,

that I would, in the behalfe of his sacred Majesty, his heirs and suckcessors, give

and grant unto him, the said John Pell, a more full and firme grant and confirm-

ation of the above lands and premises, with the appurtenances, under tlie scale

of Ihishisilajestie's province: Ifow Know Tee, that I, the said Thomas Dongan,

by virtue of the commission and autl;ority unto me given by his said Majesty,

and power in me being and residing, in consideratio"^ of the quitt rent hereinafter

reserved, and for divers other good and lawful! considerations me thereunto

mouving, I have given, rattefied and co;;firnied, and by these presents doe here-

by give, grant, ratefie and confirme unto the said John Pell, his heirs and assigns

for ever, all the before mentioned and rented lands, islands and premises, with

the heridatements and appurtenances, priveledges, imunetics, fTranchiscs and ad-

vantages to the same belonging and appertaining, or in the said before mention-

ed decde in ^vriting expresst. impl3'ed or intended to be given and granted, and

every part and parcel! thereof, together with all that singular messuages, tene-

ments, barnes, stables, orchards, gardens, lands, islands, meadows, inclosures,

arable lands, pastures, feedeings, commons, woods, underwoods, soj-les, quar-

reys, mines, nunnerally, (royall muies only excepted,) waters, rivers, ponds,

lakes, hunteing, haucking, flisliing, ITowleing, as alsoe all rents, services, wasts,

strayes, royaltyes, liberties, priviledgcs, jurisdictions, rights, members and ap-

purtenances, and all other immunitycs, royaltvcs. power of franchises, profitts,
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coinmodeties, and hcredatements whatsoever to the premises, or any part or par-

cel! thereof belonging or appertaining: and further, by vertue of the power and

authority in luec being and residing, I doe liere grant, ratlelie and confirmc, and

tlic tract of land, island and premises aforesaid are, by these presents, erected

and constituted to be one lordship and manner—and the same shall from hence-

forth be called the lordshipp and manner of Pclham ; and I doe hereby give and

grant unto the said John Pell, liis heirs and assigns, ffull power and authority at

all times hereafter, in the said lordshipp and manner of Pelham aforcsid, one

court Icete and one court barron, to hold and keepe at such times and so often

yearly as he and they shall see meete, and all sines, issues and amerciaments at

the said court leete and court barron, to be holden and kept in the manner and

lordship aforesaid, that are payable from time to time, shall happen to be due

and payable by and from any the inhabitants of or 'vithin the said lordshipp and

manner of Pelham abovesaid
; and also all and every the powers and authorities

hereinbefore mentioned, for the holding and keepeing of the said court leete and

court barron, fTrom time to time, and to award and issue forth the customary

writs to be issued and awarded out of the said court leete and court barron, and

the same to bcare test and to be issued out in the name of the said John Pell, his

heirs and assignes, and the same court leete and court barron to be kept by the

said John Pell, his heirs and assignes, or his or their steward, deputed or ap-

pojmtcd ; and I doe further hereby give and grant unto the said John Pell, his

heirs and assignes, full power to distraine for all rents and other sums of money
payable by reason of the premises, and all other lawful remedys and meanes for

the haveing, receiving, levying and enjoying the said premises and every part

thereof, and all waifts, strayes, wrecks of the seasc, deodands and goods of ffel-

ons happening and being within tlie said manner of Pelham, with the advowson

and right of patronage of all and every of the church and churches in the said

manner, erected and to be erected—to have and to hold all and singular the said

tract of land, islands and manner of Pelham, and all and singular the above grant-

ed or mentioned to be granted premises, with their rights, members, jurisdictions,

priviledges, hcredanients and appurtenances, to the said John Pell, his heirs and

assignes. to the only proper use, bcnefitt and bchoofe of the said John Pell, his

heirs and assignes, for ever ; to be holden of his most sacred Majestye, his

heirs and successors, in free and common soccage, according to the- tenure of

East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in his Majestye's kingdom of England,

yielding, rendering and paying therefore yearly and every year for ever, unto

his said Majestye, his heirs and successors, or to such officer or officers as shall

from time to time be appointed to receive the same—twenty shillings, good and

lawful monej' of this province, at the city of New Yorlce, on the five and

twentyth day of the month of March, in lieu and stead of all rents, services and

demands whatsoever.

In testimony whereof, I have signed these presents with my handwriting, caus-

ed the scale of the province to be thereunto affixed, and have ordained that the

same be entered upon record in the secretarj-'s office, the five and twentyeth day

of October, in the third yeare of the Kinge Majestye's reigue, and in the year of

our Lord one thousand six hundred eighty and seven." THOMAS DONGA\
a Co. Roc I.ib. A. •-'40, Alb. Boolv of Pat. No. 11. 306. The orljflnal document is In the pos-

sessioa of Mrs. ilaria Fay, of East Chester.
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In 1684-5 ]ohn Pell married Rachel, daughter of Philip Pinckney,

Esq., one of the first ten proprietors of the town of East Chester, a lineal

representative of the Pinkney's, of Pinkney's manor, in the county of

Norfolk, England.''

" On the 20th of September, 1689, John Pell, gentleman, and Rachel

his wife, for a valuable consideration, conveyed to Jacob Leisler of New
York, merchant, all that tract of land in the manor of Pelham, (now

called New Rochelle), containing six thousand acres, and also one hun-

dred acres of land for the use of the French church erected or to be

erected thereon," and " The grantees and his heirs yielding as an ac-

knowledgement therefore unto the said John Pell and his heirs, as lords

of the manor," one fat calf on the festival of St. John the Baptist.

By a writ of summons served on the 20th of March, -1691, John Pell

was returned by the High Sheriff to represent the county of West Chest-

er, in tlie Provincial Assembly.'' He was also Judge of the Court of

Common Pleas for this county, from 1688 until the day of his death.

The Hon. John Pell is said to have been cast away and drowned in

his pleasure boat which foundered in a gale off City Island, sometime

in the fall of 1702. He died intestate, leaving issue by his wife Rachel,

two sons and two daughters.

Thomas Pell, the oldest son, was bom at Pelliam in 1686, and

became invested with the inheritance and legal rights of his deceased

father.

On the 3rd of March, 1729, occurs an indenture between :

—

Thomas Pell of the Manor of Pelham, in the County of West Chester in Colony

of New York, Esq., and Anna his wife of the first part, and Edward Blagge of

the City of New Yorlv, gent, of the second part, for the consideration of £50,

"hath granted, bargained, aliened and confirmed unto the said Blagge, his exec-

utors and administrators all tliat certain full equal one-fifth of all that large

Tract of laud which is contained in the bounds of the said Manor of Pelham Jo

wit : of tliat part of the said Manor, which lyes on the north side of the Boston

Road 01 Iligliway, which leads from East Chester to New Rochelle, and also

the one full equal fifth part af all that tract of land within the said manor which

lyes to the eastward of New Rochelle bounds, with all the hereditaments and

appurtances thereunto belonging, excepting and reserving out of this present

grant, all those lands which do belong to the Township of New Rochelle, and

also all that plantation on whicli Phillip Pell now lives, and also all that land

formerly conveyed to Isaac Coutine, Daniel Samson, John June, and William

a Thp armsof Piiikrioy or Pinchcni' (of Buckinghamshire, Essc^ and Xorthaiuptonshire
town-hips, Edward 1 ) as Kivcii by burke, are—or four lozenges in fesse gu : which exactly
agree with the .sketch of the Pmi kney eoat found In the corner stone of the French church at
New Rochelle deposited in 1097. S.'e East Chester for Pinckney family,

if Smith's History ol New York, quarto idition "3.
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Pinckncy, oi any other person or persons whatsoever, who have any lawful claimc

to any of the said laiitls by virtue of any Deeds or Convcj'ances from the said

Thomas Pell or his father John Pell deceased. To have and to hold, etc., and

defend said iJlag^c a;:^ainst all other iiersons claiming any right to the same, etc.

Upon the 15th day of March, 1732, Ed ward Blagge (for the value of i:40,) did

bargain, sell, release and sett over the within recited and mentioned tract of land

and premises to Thomas Pell, Jr. «

The following Indenture from Thomas Pell, Sen., to Thomas Pell,

Jan., for another fifth part of all his lands in the Manor of Pelliam,

lying and being to the northward of the King's highway or Country road,

from the city of New York to Boston occurs on 25th of April, 1732.

This Indenture made the twenty-fifth day of April, in the fifth year
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Second, by the Grace
of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the
Faith, &c.. Annoq Dom. : Seventeen hundred and thirty-two, between
Tiiomas Pell, Senior, of the Mannour of Pelham, in the county of
Westchester and province of New York, Esq., of the one part, and
Thomas Pell. Junior, of the Mannour aforesaid, Gent., of the other part,

Witnesseth, That the said Thomas Pell, Senior, for and in consideration
of tlie sum of one hundred pounds current money of New York to him
paid at and before ye Ensealing and Delivery of these presents by the

a Copied from orltrlnal document In posesslon of Geo. n. Pell, of New York ; also March
23, 1729, an IiKknliiro hetwfen Thomas Pell, Rent, and .\uiia his wife, and S.iiuuel ("lowos of
Jamaica, Qm-ons county, for one othi r cortaiii full eciual ono-llfth part of thu same consid-
ered £50. Witnesses. Edward Hlatrge, Thomas Pell, Jr. and Jno Pell, Jr.; also Indenture
March 23, lT2i», from Thomas Pell. Sr. and Anna his wife to Thomas Pell. Jr. for another tifth
part of same, considered X.")0. Witnesses, S Clowes, Eilward 151as!?e and John Pell, Jr; also
Indenture March 23. iTiii, lietween Thomas Pell and .\nna his wife and John Pell for another
fifth pan of same, considered jC.W. Witnesses. S. C lowes. E. Blaggo and Thomas Pell, Jr.
All the above are In poscssiou of Oeo. U. Poll, aud have never beea 'acorde'l.
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said Thomas Pell, Junior, the receipt whereof the said Thomas Pell,

Senior, doth, hereby acknowledge and himself tiierewith fully satisfied

and paid, and thereof doth freely and absolutely exonerate and discharge

him, the said Thomas Pell, Junior, his heirs, Plxecutors and Achn'*' and
every of them for ever by these presents hath granted, bargained, sold,

conveyed and assigned, and by these presents Doth freely, fully and
absolutely grant bargain, sell, convey and assign unto the said Thomas
Pell, Junior, his heirs and assigns for ever all the right and title which he
the said Thomas Pell, Senior, hath at the time of executing these

presents, of in or to any Lands in the Mannour of Pelham, abovesaid,

lying and being to the Northward of the King's highway or Country
road from the City of New York to Boston which have not been hereto-

fore con\-eyed by the said Thomas Pell, Senior, or his honoured father,

John Pell, late of the aforesaid Mannour of Pelham, Esq., Deceased,

to any person or persons whatsoever by Deed of FFeolTment or other-

wise Together with all and Singular, the Appurtenances, profits and
advantages thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining. To have
and to hold all the right and title of him the said Thomas Pell, Senior,

of in or to the Lands in the Mannour of Pelham abovesaid, lying and
being in the Northward of the King's highway or Country road from the

City of New York to Boston which have not been heretofore conveyed

by Deed of FFeoffment orotherwi.se to any person or persons whatso-

ever by him the said Thomas Pell, Junior, or his honoured father, John
Pell abovesaid, late Deceased, and the appurtenances and advantages to

the said right belonging unto him the said Thomas Pell, Junioi, his

heirs and assigns to the only proper use and behoof of him the said

Thomas Pell, Junior, his heirs and assigiis for Ever. In Witness whereof

the said parties have to these presents interchangably set their hands

and Seals the day and year first above written.

Sealed and Delivered and the

Consideration Money acknow-
ledged to be received in the pre-

sence of

Will Thompson.

Joseph Pell."

Thomas Peil. sen., died at the Manor house. Pelham, sometime in 1739.

a Copied from orlglnaJ In possession of Geo. IT. Pell, of N. Y.
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THE Wir.L OF THOMAS PELL, Szx. OF THE MANOR OF PELHAM.

In tlie name of GoA, Anicn. This tliird day of September, in the 13th j'car of

the reign of Kin^ George ye second Anno Donii, 173;', L Tliomas Pell, Sen., of

the manor of I'elham, in the Connty of West Chester and Province of New York,

being sick and weak in body, but of perfect mind and memory, thanks be given

unto God therefore, and calling unto mind the mortality of my body, knowing it

is appointed for all men once to die, doc make and ordain this, my last, will etc.,

in manner and form following, to say Principally and first of all I give and rc-

co-.nnicnd my soul into the hands of God who gave it, and my body I recommend to

the eartli to b>; buried in a Christian like and decent manner att the discretion of

my executors hereinafter named, and touching sncli worldly estate as it hath

pleased God to bless me with all in this life. After my just and lawful debts

are first satisfied and paid out of my moveable estate, as also my general charges

of my executors hereinafter named—I give, Devise and Dispose of the same in

the following manner and form : Imprimis, I give unto my daughter Ann,

Broadhurst the use of the room she now lives in, during the time she remains a

single woman without a husband ;
but, if in case after my decease, my son Jo-

seph Pell doth not like or approve of her living in said room during the time

aforesaid, that then he shall build her a small house of about sixteen feet square,

and allow her that and the use of six acres if land out of his land, during the time

she remains a single woman and without a husband as aforesaid ;
and I also give

unto my said daughter, Ann Broadhurst, the sum of sixty pounds, current money

of New York, to be levied and paid her out of my moveable estate by my execu-

tors after my decease, and to be enjoyed by her. her heirs and assignees forever.

Item.—It is my further will and mind, that my brother, John Pell, should

have houscroom, lodging, victuals and cloaths, comfortable for bini during his

lifetime, which I order my son Joseph Pell to provide.

Item —I give and bequeath unto my beloved wife, Ann Pell, the use of the best

room in my house and timber in any part of my land, and the use of sixty acres

of land and chamber and cellar room in my house, during the time she remains

my widow ; and I also give unto my said wife, the sum of one-hundred pounds,

current money of New York, by her if she sees cause to take it in money out of

my moveable estate after my decease ; to be enjoyed by her, her heirs and assign-

ees forever ; and also I further give unto my said wife, the best bed and furniture

in my house.

Item.—I give and bequeath unto my son John Pell, the sum of five pounds,

current money of New York, to be levied and paid him out of mj' moveable es-

tate, by my executors after my decease ; to liim, his heirs and assignees forever,

he having received the use of his portion already.

JUin.—\ give and bequeath unto my son Thomas Pell the sum of three pounds,

current money of New York, to be levied and paid to him out of my moveable

estate, by my executors after my decease ; to him, his heirs and assignees forever,

he having received the u.sc of his portion already.

Item.- I give and bequeath unto mj- son Joshua Pell, the sum of three pounds,

current money of New York, to be levied and paid to him out of my moveable

estate, by my executors after my decease ; to him, his heirs and assignees forever,

he having received the use of his portion already.
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Item.—I give and beqtieath unto my son Philip Pell, the sum of three pounds,

current money of New York, to be levied and paid to him out of my moveable

estate, by my executors after my decease ; to him, his heirs and assignees forever,

he having received the use of his portion already.

Item— I give and bequeath unto my son Caleb Pell, the sum of three pounds,

current money of New York, to be levied and paid to him out of my moveable

estate, bymy executors after my decease ; to hun, his heirs and assignees forever,

he having received the use of his portion already.

Item.—I give and bequeath unto my son Joseph Pell, all and singular, my
lands, meadows, houses, tenements, builaings etc., that now belong unto mee,

as also the houses, rooms and land, and rooms before reserved for my wife att

her marriage or decease, to him, his heirs and assignees. To his and their own
and only proper use, benefit and behoof forever after my decease.

Item—1 give and bequeath unto my daughter, Mary Sands, the sum of seventy

pounds current money of New York, to be levied and paid her out of my
moveable estate by my executors upon my decease, to her, her heirs and assigns

forever.

Item—I give and bequeath to my daughter, Sarah Palmer, the sum of five

pounds current money of New York, to be levied and paid her out of my
moveable estate,by my executors after my decease ; to her, her heirs and assignees

forever.

Item—I give and bequeath unto my daughter, Bursheba Pell, the sum of one

himdred and fifty pounds current money of New York, to be levied and paid

her out of my moveable estate, by my executors after my decease ; to her, her

heirs and assignees forever.

Ite7n—It is my will and mind, that all my moveable estate, excepting what I

have before reserved to my wife, should by my executors be sold and the afore-

said legacies (after my just and lawful debts and funeral charges are satisfied

and paid), to be paid out of the overplus thereof.

I give and bequeath unto my grandson, Samuel Broadhurst, the sum of ten

pounds current money of New York, to him, his heirs and assignees forever, and

the remainder thereof it is my will and mind should be equally divided among

my four daughters, Mary Sands, Ami Broadhurst, Sarah Palmer, and Bathsheba

Pell, and be enjoyed by them, iheir heirs and assignees forever ; and for executors

of this my last will and testament, I do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint

my two sous, Philip Pell and Joseph Pell, sole executors of this my last will and

testament ; and I do hereby dissolve, revoke and disannul all and every and otlter

former wills and testaments, legacies and executors whatsoever made by me
before this time, named, willed or bequeathed.

Ratifying and confirming this, and no other, to be my last will and testament,

in testimony whereof, I have hereunto sett my hand and seal, the day and year

first above written.

THOMAS PELL.o (L. S.)

Joseph, his eldest son, died in 1752, aged 31, and was buried at Pel-

o Surrogates office, N. T. Rec. of wills. Fol. Xong, pp. 155, 156. 1751-54. This will was
proved.
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ham. « His eldest son Joseph Pell, the fourth and last lord of the manor,

died in 1776, leaving issue five sons who all died issueless save John

Pell who had six sons and four daughters. The last of tlie six sons,

who all died without issue, was the late Richard Moore Pell Esq. of

New York, who died there on 1868, and was inter-

red

This gentleman was a tall noble looking person, who well represented

the manorial lords of Pclham, as their nearest male heir in a direct line

from John Lord Pell. The present representatives of this branch of

the family, are the children of Maria Pell, who married

Amelia Pell ; and the son and two daughters of Caroline Pell, who mar-

ried I )elano.

The decendants of John Pell, second son of Thomas Pell, and grand-

son of John Lord Pell, were Thomas, his eldest son, the father of Jos-

eph, who married his' cousin Zipporah Pell, daughter of John Pell, and

left issue : Abner, Peter, Thomas, John and Philena, who married

Thomas Disbrow, whose children are Joseph, Livingston, Thomas,

Clara, Louisa wife of George J. Penfield, Libby and Susan the second

wife of Mr. Penfield, of New Rochelle. John Pell Jr., second son of

John Pell, Sr., had Josiah and Zipporat, who married Thomas her

cousin as above.

Thomas Pell, third son of Thomas Pell and grandson of John Lord

Pell, by his will dated July 3d, 1739, ''nd proved 28 bequeathes

his ''silver tankard and silver tumbler that formerly belonged to his

grandfather, John Pell, to his son Da\-id.

a The will of Joseph Pell is dated 1 Aug. 1732. Proved 25 Sept. 1752, Sarrogrates office N'.V.
S,>e Pell burving Kround on property of late Kobert Bartow of thU town, for muuamcats
of Joscith Pell andwife.
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David Pell, ''also the great Bible" " His executor he empowers to

execute good and sufficient deeds and Conveyances of his lands and

remainders of the moneys, which shall be arising fro;Ti the sale of one-

half of his farm, lying in East Chester, and the island lying in ye, manor

of Pelham, aad my right in lands lying within ye Patent, at the north

end of New Rochelle lands, etc., and to dispose of my lands lying in

Fairfield, Connecticut." « His descendants are Samuel, who died v/;th-

out issue
;
James, who married Ann Fowler, daughter of Richard Fowler

of East Chester, who had Abijah, who married Mary Baldwin, and had

WiUiam James, Abijah, Aaron B., Charles Shute, Stephen, John and

William; James, the eldest, residing in New Jersey; Abijah, the second,

deceased, left four sons ; Aaron B., the third, died without issue ; Charles

Shute, the fourth son, deceased, is the father of Charles Elhott, and (leo.

Hamilton of New York. The Hon. Stephen, the fifth son, re3idcs in

Brooklyn, L. I. John, the si.xth and youngest, at Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. Roger was the third son of Thomas Pell
; John, the fourth son of

Thomas married Mary Totter, and had issue, John ; Thomas Pell, who

married Maria, daughter of Thomas Pell, and had tv/o sons : Samuel

Pell, now living on City Island, and John ; David was the fifth and young-

est son of Thomas Pell.

The descendants of Joshua Pell, fourth son of Thomas, el lest son of

John Lord Pell, were numerous; among others, was Joshua who married

Palmer, and left Joshua the father of Joshua, Edward (whose son

Frederick had Elijah Pell of New York) and Joseph. Benjamin, the third

son of Joshua Pell, and • Palmer, married Ann, daughter of John

Ferris, of the grove farm West Chester, and had among other sons,

WiUiam Ferris Pell the founder of the famous auction firm of Pell & Co.

of Nov/ York. The sons who succeeded him in the business, were all

New York men by birth, and presented a splendid appearance.

The theory that city life impairs physical developement might have

been combatted by the appearance of this family, and it is doubtful if

this city ever beheld a nobler trio of brothers than Duncan, Walden, and

Clarence Pell, each of whom stood six feet high and were well propor-

tioned.

I well remember attending one of Pell's sales where an individual was

gazing with admiration on the crier, who, as he turned from time to time

in that direction, beheld the admiring gaze. At last, suspicious t'.iat tlie

man was not of a business turn, IVFr. Pell exclaimed, " Was that your

bid?" " No sir," was the reply. " Well, then, please stop looking at me,"

said the Apollo of the red flag,

« Kec. Surrogate's office, N. Y., No. xviii,403.
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Duncan Pell was the finest looking man of his day in Wall street, but

to this he added not only commercial skill, but a lov e of learning, which

was shown by tlie prize which he founded in the Free College in this

city. Mr. Pell was not afraid to administer reproof, and the writer is

indebted to him for a very valuable one. I was at that time (wliich is

thirty years ago), a clerk in a small retail store in Broadway. One
morning having swept out, I sat down to read the paper ; but soon was

addressed by some one, whom I answered in an indifferent manner, and

without lifting my eyes from tiie paper. In a moment I heard a voice

of thunder exclaiming, "Look up, young man and mind your business."

The reproof needed no repetition. I looked up and saw a noble-look-

ing man, whose frown at once passed away as he saw the effect of his

words.

These three elegant men are now dead (as well as a fourth brother,

James K. Pellj, but the firm is still in successful existence in Hanover

Square.*

Duncan Pell being Lieut. Gov. of Rhode Island, and his son, Duncan
Archibald, Colonel on Genl. Burnside's staff durmt' the war of 1861.

The eldest of the five brothers was Archibald Pell, Esq., the father-

in-law of Edward A. Leroy of New York. The only daughter of Ben-

jamin Pell, just mentioned (and sister of William Ferris Pell), was Maria,

a noble and excellent woman, who married at the age of nineteen Jacob
Treadwell Walden, a leading merchant of New York in the India trade.

Their two sons, Alfred Pell Walden and Joseph Walden, died unmar-

ried ; and of four daughters, only one now survives, viz : Emma Wal-

den, the wife of Samuel Cooke, D. D., Rector of St. Bartholamew's

church. New York City. The second son of WiUiam Ferris Pell, was
Alfred Sands Pell, who married Adelia, daughter of Col. James Duane,

first Mayor of New York after the Revolutionary war, and a Judge of the

Supreme Court of the United States, whose son is the present Robert

Livingston Pell, of Pelham, Ulster Co., N. Y.

The descendants of Philip Pell, Esq., (fifth sou of Thomas, the eldest

son of John Lord Pell), are also numerous and distinguished. His

eldest son Philip, who married Hannah Mott,'' died in 17S8, and way
the father, first of tlie Hon. Philip Pell, Judge Advocate of tlie Continen-

tal Army in the revolutionary war, and a member of tlie Cincinna'a

Society. This illustrious individual had tlie honor of riding by the side

of General Washington when he entered New York City upon " Evacu-

a Sketches o( some of our old auctioneers. Evening Post, March 3d, 1871.

6 Thli inarnagc took place before the QuaKer meeting assembled at Westbnry, L. I., 5th of
March, 1 T:!l. Thi? marriage certiticate is signed by 26 witnesses ; amonsr those occurs the name
oi his brother Caleb roll.
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ation Day," Nov. 25th,' 1783. He was a graduate of Kings College" (now

Columbia), in 1766 and is said to have been one of the best Greek schol-

ars of that day. His only son was Philip Pell of Pelham, the father of

Philip Pell of San Francisco, Cal. The second son was Major Samuel

Treadwell Pell of the Second New York Regiment, who greatly dis-

tinguished himself under General Gates at Saratoga, in October, 1777.

For his services on this memorable occasion he received from the State,

three-hundred acres of bounty land. The following epitaph is inscribed

on his head stone in East Chester church-yard.

MAJOR SAMUEL PELL,
ob. 29 Deer. 1786,

in the 32nd year of liis age.

" Thus after returning victorious,"

From tlie Field of Mars, he

Cheerfully obej'S the summons

Of eternity from whence there

is no return.

The third son of Philip Pell was Colonel David Jones Pell, also an

officer in the Continental army, whose son was the late Stephen Snedan

Pell, the father of Ogden Philip Pell and Walter TurnbuU Pell, both of

New York city.

Caleb Pell, the sixth and youngest son of Thomas Pell, oldest son oC

John Lord Pell, also left a numerous family whose descendants are scat-

tered throughout the country.

A beautiful valley, called Swiss Dale, borders the Acqueanouacke or

Hutchinson's River on the west side of the town. The Acqueaaouncke

or more properly the Acquacknouncke (an Indian name, descriptive of

the red cedar tree,) rises in the town of Scarsdale, upon the lands of

Lewis G. Morris.

Pelliam Dale, the propert\- of Hargous, is delightfully situated near the

junction of the salt and fresh waters of the Acciueanouncke. This estate

a PhUlp PeU was aUmltted to Kings CoU. 1760.
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formerly belonged to Colonel David Pell ; and upon the division of his

property, was purchased by the late James Hay, Esq;" The dwelling

house is a handsome structure of stone, and commands a beautiful view

of Hutchinson's River, together with the distant village and spire of

Eastchester. The garden contains a choice collection of trees and

shrubs, and is also enlivened by a running stream.'* About half a ui.le

further up the valley is situated the ''^ Race Field" once famous in the

annals of the turf, adjoining which is the village of Pelhamville ; here is

a depot of the New Haven Railroad and a small Episcopal church, called

the Church of the Redeemer ; at present a chapel of ease to Christ

church, Pelham. A grand feature in this beautiful valley is an extensive

range of forests called the Pelham woods.

On the margin of the East River Creek, or Aqueanouncke, near the

Boston Boulevard in this town, is situated " The Shrubbery," the residence

of the Prevost family. George A. Prevost, Esq., the brother of the pres-

ent ovvners, is the only surviving son of the late Mayor George William

Prevost. This place was formerly the property of Joshua Pell, Esq.,

whose son, Joshua, sold it to Colonel Aaron Burr, from whom it passed

by purchase to his step-son, Augustine James Frederick Prevost." The
latter, subsequently conveyed it to Major General Prevost. The Pre-

vosts were originally from Geneva in Switzerland, being descended

from Major General Augustine Prevost, of that place, Avho married

Anne, daughter of the ChevaH^ George Grand, of Amsterdam, Jiol-

land.*' The father of the late proprietor was Major General Augustine

Prevost, brother of Lieutenant General Sir George Prevost, Baronet,

Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of the British North Ameri-

can Colonies now represented by the Rev. Sir George Prevost, Baronet

of Belmont, Hampshire, England. The brothers of the late proprietor

were Colonel Augustine Prevost, lost at sea, and Capt. Henn' Prevost,

who fell in the storming of Cindad Rodrigo, in Spain.

a J.iiiies Hay wa.^ a rtescendanl of James Hay. Esq., of Xetherinch, Scotland, who Joined
the army o( Pilnce Charles Edward in 17-15, aud waa wounded at the " u^rht of Falkirk. He
was buritd in Kilsyth ciiurch yard, Scotland. The lamily coat of arms, aig. 3 i scntcU ons,
gu. are to ba s en on th > uorlU side of the hoase at Pelham. '1 he tradition i 1 that these arms
were Kraiitod by Kenn th III., King of Scotland, anno, yso to th ; first Kay and ids two.-o:isfor
their bravery at the battle of Lancaster Perth, thiv had p.-oved themselves thJ (eopy torn)

h Th>^ old road to Pell's Point, or Xeck. f rora the '-Kine's highway, or "Westchester
Path," as It was anciently called, formerly ran south of this house, making almost a eiiciut
about the ground.

c AM;;ustine .lames Frcderlclc Prevost was the son of Colonel Frederick Prevost by his wife
Theoilosia I'.artow, who aft -rwards married t oloiu l .\aron Burr.
d "Atth ^ Synod otLoadoii in liUTi, forthj Provl ic-of Poictou, appeared John CtiabroU

Pa-stor of the church of T houars, accoinpamed with Sir Peter Prevost. Knght Lord of La
Javeii-re, Flders in Ih; church of chaiitoimav and Puybelliard, and fharle.s Prevost, Esq,,
Lord of LaSimonie, eidL-rin the church of ( liampagne and MoHton." yuLck< Synodic^'U, vol.
11, .'.02 At 5ih c olloquy of .Ment^in ai>|>eare<l Stephen Le I'revost, Lord 01 Ruisson. yiiick'8
Synotlicon, vol. li, :>S5 The arms and crest of th- I'n-vost famllv are, azure, a d^-.xter arm In
fesse is.suing out of clouds from the sinister fes.se point, the hand grasping a sword, erect
ppe. a pommel and hilt, or, in chief, 2 mulletts, or. Crest a doml lion rampant, azure, charg-
,i with a mural crown, or, on the Crest.
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The following item relates to the old well that formerly stood in this

vicinity, near the iron suspension bridge :

"April, 1726, Joseph Fowler is permitted to erect a dam or mill on

the creek that runs between Mr. Pell's and Eastchestcr, at a certain

place commonly called and known by the town land, provided he makes

room for the water to be drawn off the meadows and for the canoes to

pass.""

On the heights of Pelham, overlooking the village of Eastchester,

stands tlie residence of the late Remsen Hinman, whose v.-ife, Elizabeth,

was a daughter of Col. James Pell, son of Roger Pell, fourth sou of

Thomas Pell, grandson of Hon. John Lord Pell. From th.e records of

of the Court of Chancery, it appears tliat Colonel Pell's property orig-

inally consisted of four hundred and forty acres. His last will is re-

corded in 1790. Nearly opposite this place, which fronts on the Boston

Boulevard, a road pursues the eastern side of the heights towards Pel-

ham. This road passes on the left, Woodside, the residence of J. Co-

burn. From this place, many pleasant views of the valley and adjacent

country are obtained, with the meanderings of the Aqueanouncke, on its

way to the Sound.

Pelham Neck, a portion of the southern extremity of this town (we liave

seen), was formerly called Ann Hook's Neck—subsequently Pell Point and

Rodman's Neck. Before entering the neck, on the high ground to the west,

stands the residence of the late Richard Morris, Esq., commanding a pretty

bay on the east, and some fine woodland scenery on the north-west.

Upon the north-west side of the Neck lies the " Indian buj-ying-growid"

already alluded to. In fact, the whole of the Neck appears to have

been used by the Indians for the purpose of sepulture ; in juoof of this,

their remains have been found in almost every part of it. The largest

proportion of mounds, however, are situated on the grounds of the late

George Rapelye, Esq. This individual was the son of Rem Rapclye, a

noted royalist, who married March 14, 1751, Ellen, daughter of Abet

Hardenbrook, and amassed a large fortune in mercantile pursuits in

New York. He died at Pelham in 1805, in his seventy-seventh year.

George Rapelye, his son, who was born in New York, August 9, 1771,

and educated at Columbia College, married July 19, 1798, Susan Eliza,

daughter of the Rt. Rev. Samuel Prevoost, D.D., first Bishop of the

Diocese of New York. He was not only distinguished for his wealth,

but for his great public enterprises, and was a warm friend and sup-

porter of the Protestant Episcopal Church. He was a liberal benefactor

to St. Paul's church, East Chester. He published a book of travels in

a Eastchester Town Rec.
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1834." The Rapelyes purchased this property of the Rodman family,

the Rodmans having obtained it through the marriage of Samuel Rod-

man with Mary Pell, daughter of Caleb Pell, grandson of Hon. John

Lord Pell. The property is still vested in the heirs of George Rapelye

;

the house is beautifully situated near the eastern shore of the neck, and

is justly celebrated for its extensive views of the sound and Long Island.

Hawkwood, the residence of the late EUsha King, Esq., is now

owned by the widow of the late Levin R. Marshall, and adjoins the

property of Captain J. R. Steers, on the south. The house is built of

stone, in the Grecian style, and presents a fine front of columns to the

water. The beauty of the scenery in this vicinity is greatly heightened

by the close ])ro.\imity of City Island, and the richly wooded shores of

the Pcint. The grounds, containing a great variety of choice trees,

were laid out by the celebrated gardener, Andre Parmenteer. Nearly

adjoining Hawkwood, in the south-west, is Longwood, the residence of

A. New bold Morris, Esq.

Pelham Neck is terminated by the property of the late Gilbert Bowne.

On the oite of the dwelling-house, stood the residence of Thomas Pell,

Esq., firLt lord of the manor. Perhaps the finest view of City Island

and the adjacent waters are to be had from this portion of the Point.

It deserves to be mentioned, that this district affords a favorite haunt for

the fish hawk (Falco Halitoetus), whose nests may be seen in the lofty

summits of the venerable oaks and chestnuts which abound on the neck

and neighboring shores. These birds are greatly respected, and a kind

of superstition prevails that it is a lucky omen if one builds on the farm.

The nest is an immense fabric of rotten sticks
—

'• Itself a burden for

the tallest tree." They subsist altogether on the finny tribes that swim

in the bays and creeks adjacant, procuring their prey by their own active

skill and industry."

" The regular arrival of this noted bird at the vernal equinox, when

the busy season of fishing commences, adds peculiar interest to its first

appearance, and procures it many a benediction from the fishermen"

"Soon as the sun, great ruler of the year,"

Bends to our northern clhncs liis bright career.

And from the caves of ocean calls from sleep

The finny shoals and myriads of the deep

;

a " Annuls of Newtown James Riser, .Tnnr."' The Rapelye family is dcscond.'d from that
of tlie lie Uapelie, whicli as oarly as tlU' i'l>-ventli Century, pbs-st-ssfd larRo i^stati'sin Bretagne
and ranked anionK tlio arriere—born of ihe Frencll nohility. .larvis .laiiscii cl.> Kapelie, from
Kocht'llc, ill France, who came t this country in 162;i, was "the fatherof I'ronimus, whose son
Tennis, was father of the above (Jeorse Kapeiye. Arms, azure, thnse bars or, crest—out of a
ducal coronet a chapeua azure, with llirce bars, or, surmouuteU ^vlth six ostrich feather a of
blue aud gold.
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When freezing tempests back to Greenland ride.

And daj' and uight the equal hours divide

;

True to the season, o'er oursea-bcat shore,

The sailing Osprey high is seen to soar

With broad, unmoviag wing
;
and, circling slow,

Marks each loose straggler in the deep below,

Sweeps down like lightning ! plunges with a roar

!

And bears his struggling victim to the shore.

The long-housed fisherman beholds, with jo}-.

The well-known signal of his rough employ
;

And, as h:? bears his nets and oars along,

Thus hails the welcome season with a song :

—

THE FISHERMAN'S HYMN.

The Osprey sails above the Sound

;

The geese are gone, the gulls are flying

;

The herring shoals swarm thick around ;

The nets are launched, the boats are plying.

Yo, ho, my hearts! l5;t"s seek the deep,

Raise high the song, and chserly wish her,

Still as the bending net we sweep,
" God bless the fish hawk and the fisher."

She brings us fish—she brings us Spring,

Good tunes, fair weather, warmth, and plenty;

Fine store of shad, trout, herrings, ling,

Sheeps head and drum, and old wives' d^nty.

Yo, ho, my hearts 1 let's seek the deep.

Ply every oar, and cheerly wish her,

Still as the bending net we sweep,

"God bless the fish ha-.vk and the fisher."

She rears her young on yonder tree

;

She leaves her faithful mate to mind 'em

;

Like us, for fish, s!ie sails to sea,

And, plunging, shows us where to find 'em.

Yo, ho, niy hearts ! let's seek the deep,

Ply every oar, and cheerly wish her,

While the slow-bending net we sweep,

"God bless the fish hawk and the fisher.""

In May, 1755, a public ferry appears to have been established between

Ann Hooks Neck and Gravelly or Cedar Tree brook, on the north side

of the East river and Hempstead harbor, and Matagariesons Bay on the

a Wilson's American Omitliolocy, New York .Vi-ir*-, Pennsylvania .Tnno ISth, 1752

Weiinesdav last wo had a Kivat deal of thunder with some rain, whicti we Hear, shattered a large
tree on Aim Ilook"s Neck in Westchester County, and an ox, a cow and a calf, under it, were
killed ; and at New Kochelle, we h^-'ar, a.h;)usc was lauch damaged.
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opposite shore, under such regulations as liad been usual and customarj-.

'• The patentees were Samuel Rodman, owner and proprietor of a tract

of land lying on Pell's Neck, in the County of Westchester, adjoining

upon and extending along the East river about one mile and a half, and

John Wooley, owner and proprietor of a certain tract of land in the town-

ship of Hampstead in Queens County, on Nassau Island, opposite to the

landing place on the said Samuel Rodman's plantation, adjoining upon

and extending along the said river about half a mile.""

It was upon Pelham neck that the British forces, consisting of the

g'enadiers and light infantry, landed, October i8th, 1776, ten days pre-

vious to the battle of AVhite Plains.*

Two days prior to the enemies landing, General Heath inform us " that

the general officers of the American army rode to reconnoitre the ground

at Pell's neck, Szc, and it was determined that the position of the Ameri-

can ainiy should be immediately clianged ; the left flank to be extended

more northerly, to prevent its being turned by the British, who were at

this time posted on Throgmorton's neck."" "On the 18th of October

the wind was more fresh at southwest, the British urged to the other

side of Frog's neck, embarked on board their boats, crossed over the

cove, landed on Pell's neck, and moved briskly upwards. Three or four

of the American regiments advanced towards them and took a good po-

sition behind a stone fence. When the British had advanced sufliciently

near, they gave them a pretty close fire, which checked them, and even

obliged them to fall back ;
but, being immediately supported, they re-

turned vigorously to the charge. The action was sharp, for a short time
;

but the Americans were soon obliged to give way to superior force.

Shepard's, Reid's, Baldwin's, and Glover's regiments had the principal

share in this action. The Americans had between thirty and forty men
killed and wounded

;
among the latter Col. Shepard, in the throat, not

mortally, although the ball came well nigh effecting instant death. The
loss of the British was not known, but must have been considerable.

They advanced almost to New Roclielle, and halted. The American

army extended its left."''

We copy the following from the diar)- of President Styles

:

Camp at Mile Square, E. Chestze, 23 Oct. 1776.

"PViday morning last, the 18th, we were alarmed, and the enemy landed at

Rodman's Point, (a place about four miles from our encampment,) with their

a Albany Rcc. Cook of Patents, ivo. ivi.

b St j.lraan'a Illst. of the Rev.

c njat'i'3 Mora. p. 71.

d Heath's Mem. pp. 72, 73.
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whole force, the brigade under the command of Col. Glover consisting of about

700 men, one regiment being absent for guard. We marched down towards the

place where the enemy were advancing with a body of lOdO, witli a very large

artillery train. The first attack was matle by a small party on their advance

guard. We were effectually routed, and forced to retreat to the main body, who,

when they came up, were fired upon by two regiments advantageously posted,

Col. Glover's and Major Lee's, who behaved gallantly ; we brought many of

them to the ground. « Tims we continued fighting thein and retreating the whole

afternoon, until tliey came to a stand, where they now remain, except stretching

along down toward Connecticut, I suppose for forage. Our men behaved liked

soldiers, conformed to the orders of their oflQcers, and retreated in grand order.

Our loss is about nine or ten killed, and about thirty wounded. People may
think what they please of tiio regular and spirited behavior of the British troops,

but I that day was an eye witness to the contrary : I saw as great irregularit}-, al-

most, as in a militia regiment. They would run out from the body and fire sin-

gle guns. As to their conrage, the whole body of the 16th were forced to return

by the fire of a single regiment, and many of them old troops. The fourth regi-

ment was one that ran, and had we been reinforced with half their nmnbers might

have totally defeated them.

"The next day General Lee (under whose command we are), came and pub-

licly returned his thanks to Colonel Glover and the olBcers and soldiers under

his command for their noble-spirited and soldier like conduct during the battle."*

NoETH Castlk, October 29tli, 177G.

"We have secured and encamped on everj' hill and dale, between this and

New York, last Friday week, (18th.) Our whole brigade that then lay at East-

chester under command of Colonel Grover, was ordered to oppose the progress of

a large body of the enemy, then landing at Rodman's Point. Three regiments

were ordered to pass a causeway (the only passage), and march to oppo.se them,

and our regunent with three pieces of artillery was posted on an eminence over-

looking the causeway, to secure a retreat for the others, and to prevent the ene-

my from advancing. Col. Glover so posted the three other regiments in the wood
that they annoyed the enemy greatly. But discovering that they had determined

to flank them he ordered a retreat. We had six or seven killed and about eighteen

wounded. The enemies' loss about one hundred and forty or one hundred Snd

fifty. After the skirmish we retreated to Jlile Square, where we lay encamped till

Friday, (2'Ah Oct.) when, with the remainder of General Lee's, we joined the

main body of the American army at While Plains."'^

There are several islands, belonging to this town lying opposite the

southern extremity of Pelham neck, which add much to the beauty of

the sound scenery, the principal of these is " Great Minoiefords,"'*

a Balls and brass ornaments are frequently fouml on the helzhts of Prlh.Tm. Near the re.si-

dence of the late James Ilay, Ksq., part of a soldier's belt wad- discovered, marked 16th

regiment.

6 Diary of President Styles, Library of Vale College, vol. vi.

c Diary of President Siyle.><.

d This word invariably nccijrs in the penitive, ( Minnetords, Mlnifers, Mlanewles land)
from which we infer that it WiW originally the uauie of its ludiau proprietors.
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sometimes styled " Minnewies" or '• Minnewits," but, commonly called

City Island. "Upon the nth of December, 16S5, John Poll, Esq., by

conveyance made over to John Smith, of the town of Bruckland, Great

Minneford s Island, which lies situated opposite to .Ann-hook's Neck,

formerly in possession of William Pate and Robert Godfrey." The

princii)al proprietors of the island in 1700, appear to have been William

Euerden and Gabriel Umbriel, from whom it passed to Amos Dodge.

On the 2ist and 22nd of June, 1753, Amos Dodge and Sarah, his wife,

"in consideration of the sum of ^2300, '"did by certain indentures of

lease and release," "sell and convey unto Samuel Rodman, his heirs and

assigns forever a certain tr.act of land called Minnefers Island," Szc,"

upon the ist of June, 1755. Samuel Rodman sells to John Jones of

Jamaica, Queens County, Island of Nassau for the sura of 5J, all that

certain island, commonly called Minneford's Island, &c., containing

by estimation 230 acres of land and meadow, yielding and paying

therefor, at the expiration of the said year, one pepper-corn, if the

same should be lawfully demanded.* The next proprietor of the island

was Jor.eph Palmer, who, on the 19th of June, 1761, conveyed the

whole to his brother Benjamin Palmer. "Upon the 19th of October,

1761, occurs a deed of covenants, grant and partition from the latter

individual and twenty-nine others, quit claiming to each other their re-

spective riglits in severalty as designated by a map drawn by Samuel

Willis of the said island.""^ Previous, however, to the above deed of

covenants, Benjamin Palmer conveyed to the several proprietors their

respective thirtieth parts. Upon the 27th of May, 1762, Governor

Robert Monckton laid out for Benjamin Palmer and others the breadth

of four hundred feet of the ground, round the east side, south, and part

of the west side of a certain island Inng in the Sound or East River,

in the manor of Pelham, &:c., called and known by the name of Minne-

ford's Island. The petitioners on this occasion were David Hunt,

Jonathan Fowler, Caleb Hunt, Edmund Ward, Samuel Ward, John

Wooley, Isaac Barnes, Enoch Hunt, Joseph MuUineux, James Lewis,

Aaron Hunt, Benjamin Palmer, Joseph Palmer, Samuel Le Roux, and

many other proprietors of Minneford's Island, «S:c."'' " Sept. 3d. 1762,

a On the cth of .\us , ITij.^. Amo^^ nodgp, was firmly bonnd unto Samuel Rodman, ycnman. In
tlie full sum (if j:2.m for the purchase lif the Island, di. Kec. L;t). G. 46.j and 467. S^e orlg-
lual d^c. presented by lUchard E. .Mount, Esq., to New York Uist. Society.

6 Co. Rcc. Lib. G. 467.

e Copird froai original SfSS.. presented by Richard E. Mount, Esq., to X. T. nisi. Society.
" The map of city Island,'" says .\aron Burr, was drawn between the 17th of August arid
the-iSthof October, 17t5i " S 'e Mount KoRers, a map of a portion of .Minnifonl's l>land,
made by Alexander Colden, surveyor general. May 5th, 1763, is preserved la Sec. of State
Ofllce, Albany, >;o. 159.

d See docket on fib in S..'c State Office, Albany.
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Benjamin Palmer, Joseph Palmer, and Samuel Le Roux prayed for

letters patent to be granted for the land under water, six-hundred feet

from common high water mark, surrounding Minefors or Minneford's

Island in the Sound, being part of the manor of Pelham in the

County of Westchester, &c."'' A second petition occurs on the 27 th of

November, 1762, from David Hunt and fourteen other persons named

in belialf of themselves and associates to the number of one-hundred

proprietors of Minneford's Island, praying letters patent for four-hundred

feet of the soil vmder water, from common high water mark into the

Sound, beginning at that part of the island, wliich in a due east line is

opposite the house of Samuel Rodman, and holding the same distance

westward into the Sound, in every part round the island, and so nmning

along the east end of said island with that part thereof which is opposite

to the most southerly point of an island in said Sound, commonly called

Higli Island, the property of Capt. John Wooley."^

The prayer of the petition, however, was not granted until the 27th

of May, 1763, when letters patent were issued by Cadwallader Golden,

Captain General and Governor of the Province, to Benjamin Palmer,

for four hundred feet of land under water from high water mark round

Mineford's Island, which patent recognizes the plan of the islaad and

that it was made by the surveyor general."^

Upon the 3d of October, 1763, a deed of Covenant and Division for

the water lands was made between the proprietors of the Island.''

In a letter addressed to His Excellency, General Maunsell, by Benja-

min Palmer, dated New York, June ist, 1790, the letter says that:

—

"In the year 1761, 1 bought an island in the Manor of Pelham, in the County

Westchester and the Province of New York in North America, commonly called

Mineford's Island, for ,£2, 730 and divided it into tliirlj'- equal parts ; sold twenty-

jix parts to one gentleman in order to make a trading town of it, because it lay

very advantageous for Foreign Trade. Four-thirt ieth parts I preserved to nij-§elf,

which were six hundred house lots, twenty-five feet front and rear and one hun-

dred feet in lengfli, except some of the lots against the ;\Iarket place (and some

of the slips were shortened to make room for the Market ])lace and for vessels) as

by a map of said island will appear. The whole number of house lots on said

island, forty-five hundred besides two squares of thirty lots each reserved for pub-

he use for building of churches, meeting-house, &c. I have sold and otherwise

disposed of one hundred and eighty-seven of my lots, so that I had still remaining

a Laml papers, Albany, vol. xvl, p. 313; also pp. 115, 116 aod 11*

6 Land Papers, Alhan.v, Tol.xvi. p. 316, p. 13() of original.

c Copiod from INISS. in the .Mount collection in possession of N. V. TIM. Ssc, entitled " A.

Case," in the Supreme Court, Bcuj. Palmer vs. Qeo. Berriaa, supposed to be iu Aarou Uurr'a
hand writiug.

d Ditto.
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four hundred and thirteen lots on said island in tlie time of the war between

England anil these States. I sold many of my lots for XlOeach, and bought some

for that price, and so liavo the other proiirictors ; for £10 was the stated price for

each lot. I was offered X300 for one square by 5Ir. Gomez, a Jew that lived in

Hanover Square in the City of New York, containing thirty house lots. I also

was olTered XI 000 for one right, that is one thirtieth part of said Island contain-

ing thirty house lots, Ac.""

The water rights on tlie island were supposed to be principally invested

in the estate of the late John Hunter, Esq., tlie State having sold them

some years ago for quit^rent to an individual from whom Mr. Hunter

purchased.

In the possession of the New York Historical Society, is an ancient

MSS. entitled, "Number one, Book of Laws, ordered by the Community

of Minniford's Island, made the tenth day of May, one thousand, seven

hundred and si.xty-three." From which we take the following :

"May lOtli, 1763, this day, we, the Community of Mineford's Island, have

thought proper to apoint a stated ferry acroost from Mr. Samuel Rodman's Neck
to s:iid Island, in manner and form as foHoweth : The ferryman to keep a good

sutlicient craft to ferry a man or men acroost from Mr. Rodman's Neck to said

Island, and from said Island to the neck, at all times and from Day Liglit to Day
Light, and shall not fail to give good attendance Durering and for the ensuing

year from the date hereof, and iikewise to keep a sutlicient craft to take in a

horse and chair, or two horses in manner and form as abovesaid, and the ferry

man shall rceeve for each chair and horse not to exceed the sum of one shilling

and sixpence, and for each person the said ferry man not to exceed the sum of

four coppers for each time crossing said ferry, &c."

The same year the ferry at the north end of said island was disposed

of to the best and fairest bidder, viz: Mrs. Deborah Hicks. On the 13th

of May, 1766, Jeremiah Fowler was ferryman ; nth of June, 1776, the

ferry was sold to John Bridgewater.

The ferry across from the south end of Minneford's Island, to the op-

posite shore of Long Island, was estabhshed 13th of May, 1766, and let

to John Barnes for the term of five years.

" On the 14th day of June, 1763, Isaac Barnes, Benjamin Palmer, John
Barnes, Enock Hunt, Joseph Mullinix and Joseph Palmer were chosen by the

proprietors trustees of the island." The year following, "8th of May, Capt. John
VVooley, Israel Pinckney, Aaron Hunt, Benjamin Palmer, Isaac Barnes and Caleb

Hunt were appointed the committee, and Benjamin Palmer, clerk and treasurer,

to the proprietors of the Island for one year."

a Tnpyof orijrinai doc, endorsed on the back, "aeut to England,"among Rlctiard E. Mount's
papera, N. V. ubjt. 80c
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"At a meeting of the committee of tlic Proprietors of Min iford's Island, as-

sembled at the house of Isaac Barnes, the lltli day of May, 1765,

" Present

:

"The committee ordered that no owner or proprietor of the said Island, not

residing thereon, shall put or caus to be put on more than twoo creatures of any

kind; likewise, any owner or inhabitant living and residing upon the said Island

may bring on twoo cows, if a twoo wlield carriage, one horse, and if a waggon

two horses p'r. each right
;
any person, proprietor, owner or inhabitant disobey

these orders and puting on more than the Xo. above written, nmst expect to have

them put in common pound and dealt with according to law, &c."'»

The last election recorded in the " Book of Laws," (No. i) took place

May loth, 1791, when Joseph Mullinex, clerk, and Aaron Hunt, Joseph

MuUinex, Thomas Baxter, Augustus Drake, Jr., Brusted Barnes and

James Lewis were chosen trustees.

It appears that upon the first settlement of the island, the proprietors

had conceived the idea of erecting thereon a large commercial city, un-

der the supposition that an extensive East India trade could be advan-

tageously carried on with the States of Holland. Its agreeable and beau-

tiful situation on the Sound, lying over against the broad side of Long

Island, its close vicinage to New York, besides its healthiness, oyster-

ing and fishing conspiring to render it, as its projectors vainly imagined,

the l)est place, for the aforesaid trade in the United States. The Revo-

lution, however, breaking out, suspended operations for a time ; but

soon after the closing of hostilities the project was again re\ived, as ap-

pears from the following document signed by some of the proprietors

:

"Whereas, the thirteen United States of North America is become Free, Inde-

pendent and Sovereign Slates, and have the Like Liberty to Carry on T^eir

Trade and Commers To Foreign Nations as well as otiier States, Nations and

Kingdoms, Excepting the East india Trade, and si>me others, which are for;ncd

in Like Compaiiyes ; and. Whereas, tiie Seven United States of Holland are also

Free, Independent -.md Sovereign States and they Have great Possessions in

the JCast iiidi;ins a;id Carry on an Extensive Trade To and from it, and

have plenty of Cash Shiping and Sailors To make the Trade To that part of

the World nmch more greater Than it now is and, Whereas, they have been

Friendly in assisting the American States To their Independancy
;
therefore. We

Do Earnestly Recommend To the State of New York To give and grant Liberty

To the merchants in Holland to bring over Some of their East india produce To

a In Mav, ITTO, Isiac Rames had two cows, 2 yoai iiiigs anJ 1 colt, ra iKin;; la all 5 liead

;

Benjaniin'ralmer, 2; .loscph Muleux, 1 ; Uiikin I'anipbii', 5; Minor Ilillard, 10; Joha Piuli-

ney, 4 ; John Barnes, 2 ; Markos Baxter, 4; Ufborali llicks, s ; Widow Bracks, 4.

<SAMrEL Rice,
(Joseph Palmek."
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this State and to set up some of their maiiufactorys in some Convenant place for

such purpose which Would be a great advantage to both Countries. For the Amer-

ican Stiitt s arc Xi'w and have no Possessions in the East Indians nor can they have

any unless tlu y purchase it with money or Conquer it in War, but some of the

Merchants of thvse States miglit join (h(! H jlland Merchants and Trade with them

as occasion might serve ; and Whereas there is an Island lying abont 25 niilesfrom

New York in a very agreeable and Beautiful Situation and is Counted as Healthy

a place as an}' in the World ; it Lj-es off against the broad side of Long Island and

almost joins the main Land on the Manor of Pellhani iu Westchester Ceunty and

State of New York, and Round it is a great plenty of Oysters, Fishing and Fov. l-

ing in their season, a Ferry has been keept From thence to Long Island formally

years; Liberty has been granted by the Legislature to Build a Bridge over the

Narrows from the Island to the Main, it is imagined that when the Bridge is Built

that it will be one of the greatest Fisherries iu the Sound, for the greatest part of

the Fish tlial comes Down the Ksist River is thought to go through these Narrows.

This Island is laid out in a Regular form for a Town, it contains about forty-five

Hundred House Lotts, each Lott contams one hundred feet in length and twenty-

five feet in Breadth. The Pilots that is acquainted with the Sound says that the

largest ships can come Down the Sound with the greatest safety to said Island,

therefore we the Subscribers Do Earnestly Recommend this Island to be the best

place for carrying on the aforesaid Business of any in the States. The plan of

said Island n<ay be seen in the Bowery Lane, No. 3S, New York,

"Samuel Leuce, Sicrveyor.

Bamp Ayes, James Skdiker,

Daniel Teir, Jeremiah Fowlek,

John Hawkins, Benj. Palmer. '

It is almost needless to say, however, that its projectors failed in their

plans, and were compelled to seek a less exposed and more eligible site.

From this circumstance the place acquired its present name, " City

Island."

Benjainin Palmer, one of the principal proprietors, appears to have

been a great sufferer during the Revolutionary War, losing almost every

thing for his attachment to tlv; American cause
;
upon the 29th of Sep-

tember, 1789, we find him petitioning His Excellency, General Washing-

ton, President of the United States, for redress under his grievances.

He complains " that himself and his family were taken prisoners by the

British, who used us very ill, and then ordered us off my j^lantation,

which I then had on said Island, to New York, where I have continued

with my family ever since." The reason he assigns for their using him so

cruelly, was on account of his sending a letter to General Howe, the

commander of the British army, in vindicaton of, and setting forth the just

cause the people of this country liad to oppose the King's orders."" In

a Copied from original docament, presented by Richard E. Mount, Esq., to N. Y. Uisiorical
Society.
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his humble petition for damages, to His Excellency, George Clinton, Esq.,

Governor in and over the State ofNew York, Vice-Admiral of the Navy

of the'same, dated, February 2Sth,i788, he sets forth "that your petitioner

in the beginning of the late war between Great Britain and America,

employed Minor Hilliard to hire for him a plantation in New England,

which he said he did for ^25 per annum. The British fleet then lay at

Staten Island ; it was e.xpected the first invasion would have been at

New York, which prevented your petitioner moving on the said i)lanta-

tion. He waited to see how the contest would go between the fleet and

city; but instead of attacking New York, the Admiral sent three armed

ships up the Sound early one morning, and came to anchor off City

Island, where your petitioner then lived
;
they sent three of their boats on

shore with about one hundred men, who took your petitioner and all

his family prisoners ; killed and destroyed his creatures, and plundered

many things, all of which they carried off and never paid for, &c." " He
then complains of Capt. Brown, of the guard ship Scorpion, who, in the

beginning of the year 1779, ordered him to cut his wood on Jesse Hunt's

Island, and at no other place—threatening to bum down his house in

case of refusal, as the men-of-war and refugees cut their wood there.

The island being then in the possession of the British, and Col. Benja-

min Hunt had a protection for the island from General Howe and Gov-

ernor Tryon, the British commanders refusing him permission to supply

himself with necessaries from New York for his family use; neither

would they permit him to ship his produce for that place, threatening to

sink his boats if he dared to go to the rebels. He thereupon came to

New York and purchased property of Nicholas Bayard, Esq."

Benjamin Palmer, one of the principal proprietors of the island, was

the second son of William Palmer, of Westchester, who died sometime

in April, 1676.'* Benjamin Palmer maiTied daughter of Under-

hill Barnes, of Philipsburgh, in this county,^by whom he had a daughfer,

who married Ware Branson. The latter married secondly a daughter

of Henry Ritter, who was the grand mother of Richard E. Mount. Esq.,

of New York.

In 181 8, Nicholas Haight and Joshua Huested owned nearly the

whole island, togetlier with Rodman's Neck and the Marshall estate.

Upon the ist of January, 181 9, Nicholas Haight and Mary, liis wife,

a From original MSS. presented by Richard E. Mount, Esq., to the X. T. nistortcal Society.

b Will dated June 2, ICTO. Will and adtnint. Surrogate office. N. Y. Inventory, .^p^l
26Hi, 1GT6. No. 1. ut. sup! a. Ills oilier children were Joseph, Samuel. Obadiah, Thomas,
Spicher, and a daughter Martha, i'alraer complain.s that he was i itrusted l)y all the pro-
prietors to keep the plan and hooks nnd other papers noncerunig said island, and had them
in hii possession all the time of the war boi weiMi fiiisrland and the States, and had never lost

the plan, the books or the papers, in all the troubles, although himself and family were driven
from one place to another like fugitives on eartlL
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sold to George W. Horton forty-two acres of land on the lower, or south-

erly part of City Island. Most of this properly is still held by his two

sons—Capt. Stephen Decatur Horton, and Capt. George Washington

Horton. The former owns the extreme point of this beautiful island,

overlooking Hutchinson's bay, Throgmorton's Neck, the Stepping Stone

light, the great necks upon Long Island, besides the most extensive

views of the Sound, Hart Island and neighboring shores."

Among the earliest projects of the first proprietors of the island was

the construction of a bridge across tlie narrows, to connect with the

main. To enable them to effect this the State Legislature passed an

act allowing the erection of the bridge ; and upon the 7th of September,

1S04, a subsciption list was opened for this object, but the attempt then

failed for want of support. About six years ago, another effort was at-

tended with better success ; and a bridge erected by a joint stock com-

pany, connecting the island with the main, and was thrown open to the

public on the ist of December, 1873. It is a singular fact that the pres-

ent structure stands within a few rods of the bridge laid down on the

map of 1 76 1. The bridge, which is one thousand feet long, is constructed

of nineteen abutments, of heavy wooden cribs filled with stone ; these are

ninety-six feet long, by twenty-four feet wide, finished with a draw one

hundred and twenty feet long. The greater part of the materials used in

its erection were taken from the old United States frigate of war, North

Carolina. ^——

—

The navigation of the Sound, which is considered exceedinglyaanger-

ous for the larger class of vessels, has given employment to some sixteen

or twenty resident pilots at an income of $70,000; but since the last war,

tug or tow boats have almost superseded the occupation of the pilots on
the Sound. At the present time, more vessels actually pass through Hell

Gate than through tlie Narrows. It is estimated that one hunched and
fifty vessels pass through the former, daily.

About seventy-five to one hundred oystermen, heads of families on
the island, are engaged in doing a lucrative business in the surrounding

waters, under a capital of over $200,000.

On the eastern side of the island, Mr. David Carll has a fine dock
yard. Here are three marine bridges, and the largest marine railway out
of the city of New York. Quite a number of yachts have been con-
structed in this yard—among which may be noticed the Atlanta, for

William Astor ; the Resolute, for A)Tes S. Hatch ; tlie Ilairictfa, for

James G. Bennett ; the Magic, which won the Queen's cup in 1 8— , for

n In a prove, upon this point, the celebrated Italian artist, Pietro Vaini, shot himself m thesummer of 1775. One of his small cabinet pictures 13 in the possession of Capt. Stephen D.
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Frank Osgood, and the Vesta, for Pierre Lorillard. Mr. Carll has al-

tered the Wanderer for Mr. Stillman, the Sappho for William Douglass,

and is now engaged in lengthening the Vesta twelve feet for her present

owner, Mr. Samuel H. Mills, of New York city. Four yachts are now
on the stocks. To these may be added a large floating light-house for

the United States Government, furnished with steam whistle.

The island contains two churches, a Protestant Episcopal and a

IMethodist Episcopal. The former called Grace church, situated at the

corner of Main street and Pilot avenue (not far from the site originally

designed by the proprietors in 1761 for the erection of a church* ) was

organized in 1862. First services were held in May, 1861. On the

12th of October, 1863, George W. Horton and Margaret A., his wife,

conveyed to the Rector, Church-wardens and Vestrymen of Christ

church, Pelham, a lot of land, 50 feet by 100 feet, situated on Main

street and Pilot avenue, for the site of a church. A release of the pro-

ceeding to the Rectors, Church-ward ens and Vestrymen of Grace church.

City Island, took place ist of December, 1868.

A church edifice was commenced in 1863, and consecrated the same

year. It continued for a time as a part of Christ church, Pelham, Rev.

Samuel S. Chevers acting as assistant to the Rector of Christ church,

but residing on the island and officiating- as pastor. Under the Rector-

ship of the Rev, E. W. Syle, it was set apart as an independent parish.

The church building is of wood, built in the gothic style, containing

a small chancel window of three stained lights representing the trial of

Christ before Pontius Pilate, by the Rev. William J. Bolton. The

edifice will seat over two hundred. It deserves to be recorded here

that the Miss Boltons, of Pelliam Priory, from the first, have been the

unfailing friends and supporters of the Island church. Without their aid

in the beginning, the parish would never have been formed ; and without

their liberal contributions to the support of the Rector, the parish would

have been deprived of the services of the church
;
they have done a quiet,

but ablesssed work."

Attached to the church is a rectory on Main street valued at $3,500.

Upon the 5th of March, 1871, Stephen Decatur Horton and CaroHnc

E., his wife, conveyed to the Rector, Church-wardens and Vestrymen of

Grace church. City Island, a lot for a rectory, loo feet square, for the

above mentioned object.

A communion service was presented by Miss Catharine Lorillard Wolf

The service books, by Isaac O. Barker, Esij.

a Nos. 62 and 90 of the Public Squares on the Ulana were set apart for churches autl meet-
ing houses.
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LIST OF RECTORS OF GRACE CHURCH.

Inst, or Call.

A. D. 1868, Ret. William V. Feltwell,

Rev. Geouge Howell,

Rev. Joshua Moiwr.i.L, D.D.,

RE0T0R3. Vacated.

l)er resig.

Jan., 15, 1871,

Oct., 1, 1874, present rector.

Upon the island are five stores, three blacksmiths, small town house

for Justice's Courts, and three hotels, viz : Cunningham Villa, kept by

Mr. Cunnigham
;
City Island Hotel, kept by Cai)t. Joshua Leviness, and

the Minnieford Shore House, by Charles McClennon, at the steam boat

landing, well known for its clam bakes and refreshments. Boats, tack-

ling, &:c., can be easily obtained at Captain C. H. Stringham's or Philip

FljTin's, two well known fishermen. Three lines of stages are in constant

service running to and from the island to the Harlem River Railroad, a

distance of only two miles.

During the Revolutionary war, the island was greatly exposed to the

enemy's shipping.

"On the 27th of August, 1776, early in the morning (says General

Heath), two ships and a brig came to anchor a little above Frog Point.

Our General immediately detached Col. Graham with his regiment, to

prevent their landing to plunder or burn. Before he arrived several

barges full of men landed on New City Island, and killed a number of

cattle. Two companies of the regiment, immediately on their arrival,

ferried over to the island. The enemy carried off one man and fourteen

cattle ; the remainder of the cattle were secured.""

" 30th of January, 1777 (observes the same authority), the storm clear-

ed up, when fifteen ships, one brig, two schooners and two sloops came

too, between Hart and City Is/and. They were from the eastward, and

were supposed to have troops on board."''

In 1777, a party from Darien, Connecticut, consisting of John Dibble,

Isaac Quintard, Mead and eight others, captured the British armed

vessel of war, called the S/iuIJam, off City Island. They carried their

whale boats across Pell's Neck, where they seized a market boat, which

had just returned from New York, laden with three hundred bushels of

salt and twelve ten-gallon kegs of brandy. With this vessel they bore

down, aided by a fair wind, upon the guard ship Shuldam, as she lay di-

rectly off the north side of City Island ; as they neared, her captain,

Roney, who was at the helm, and the watch, cried out :
" What sloop is

that ?" They answered, the little Stanton / " " Take care ! take care !

a (Copy torn.)

6 ilem. p. 113.
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you will be foul of us ! " was the reply. " Never fear, never fear," they re-

joined; and coolly added: "The whale boats are out on the sound to-

night, and we wish to get under your lee." Another moment and their

bow-sprit was in the SJmldain's netting ; it took but a short time to cut the

ropes with their broad swords, when all sprang on deck and drove the

watch below. During this affray, the British were firing upon them fierce-

ly from City Island. As they did not understand the management of so

large a vessel, they were compelled to use two of their prisoners, whom
they afterwards released, to navigate her into port. This was immediately

followed by the capture of six other vessels, laden with wood ; two of

which were ransomed, while the other four were taken into Stamford. It

appears that the original intention of the captors, on this occasion, was

to have seized the fort at Whitestone Ferry, upon Long Island; but

that the unexpected sight of the guard-ship induced them to alter their

plans." A large force of whale-boat men afterwards landed on the island,

and arrested all the inhabitants ; but paroled tlicm immediately. ^ At

one time there seems to have been a tacit understanding between the

British and Americans, that the former should hold the island in the day-

time, while the latter at night occupied it.

Hart Island lies to the east of the former. Here is a Hospital under

charge of the Department of Charities and Correction of New York

city, accommodating between eight and nine hundred patients. In coo-

nection with the Hospital is also a work-house at the north end of the

island. The present Protestant chaplain is the Rev. Marinus Willett.

In 1774, Oliver De Lancey was seized in demesne as of fee of all that

certain island, situate and being in Long Island Sound, commonly called

Spectacle, or Hart Island, or one of the Minneford Islands, containing

eighty-five acres. From Oliver de Lancey it passed to the Rodmans and

Haights. The latter sold it to the late proprietor, John Hunter, Esq.

Tlie south-west end of the island affords a safe anchorage for the river

shipping, during the prevalence of South-easterlj' storms. High Islind

is situated near the south shore of Pelham Neck. The Narrows between

Hart and City Island and the Blauyes are much frequented by vast flocks

of wild ducks. The varieties consist principally of the old wive, broad

bill, coot, black duck and whistler. In the Fall of 1846, one thousand

ducks are said to have been shot here, in the course of si.x hours.

The Pelham Bridge, sometimes called the Eastchester Creek Bridge,

communicates with the neck and the Westchester shore. This place is

a McDonald MSS., In possession of G. Ts. Moore, of Xew York.
h .Jessie jMuUino.x, of New Rochelle, remeniboreil Colonel Thomas' attempt to take the

island, when he, with others, armed with long duck guns, helped to drive him oil. McDonald
MSS.
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well knowTi as a favorite resort for anglers, when the tide serves, fish of

various kinds, and particularly the largest sized bass are taken. On the

/~3d of June, 184^, Mr. Benjamin Fowler captured a striped bass, weigh-

L ing sixty-three pounds ; when measured, it was found to be four feet sue

inches long. A single steak of this fish weighed eight pounds. The late

Des Brosses Hunter, Esq., also caught a bass here weighing fifty pounds.

During the summer, 1841, a bass drifted on the neighboring beach,

weighing forty-three pounds ; and Mr. George Cox Furman, with a reel,

caught another weighing twenty pounds. In the Fall of 1838, a former

proprietor of the bridge informed me that seven hundred and sbcty-nine

bass of various sizes were taken at this place by anghng. September

and October are considered the best fishing months. Sheepshead are,

also, occasionally taken here. A few years since a monstrous seal was

shot in the bay, opposite the bridge, weighing eight hundred pounds.

Pelham Bridge was originally commenced by a company of gentlemen

in the immediate neighborhood, who after sustaining severe losses, were

compelled to relinquish the enterprize, which was reserved for the late

George Rapelye, Esq., to complete. The bridge was aftenvards pur-

chased of his heirs and rented out annually, until the present iron struc-

ture was erected a few years since at a cost of $60,000. It is said to re-

quire three men and a boy to open the draw. A little west of this structure

is the bridge and draw of the New Haven and Harlem River RailroadL

From the Pelham Bridge there is a most extensive view of Hutchin-

son's Bay, terminated only by the shores of Long Island, the fertile val-

ley through which the Aqueanounck winds on its passage to the former,

and the heights of Westchester. On the south-east shore of Pelham is

situated the estate of the late Robert Bartow, Esq. This property was

once a portion of the estate of Thomas Pell, third Lord of the Manor,

eldest son and heir of John Lord Pell. In March, 1790, Thomas Pell,

grandson of the above Thomas and Phoebe, his wife, conveyed the same

to John Bartow," and Ann Pell, his wife, third daughter of Joseph Pell,

grand-parents of the late Robert Bartow, Esq. The dwelling house

which is constructed of native stone, presents a fine Grecian front to the

road, with wings on the east and west. The old manor house which was

pulled down, not many years ago, stood near the summer house in the

garden a httle south-west of the present stone mansion. Here the

manor courts were held and tenants came to do suit and ser^-ice from

time to time to the Mesne Lord.

In a small cemetery south of the site of the old manor-house, repose

f» The father of John Bartow was Theophllus Bartow, who married Batbsbeba, daughter of
Thomas I'eli, eldest sou of John Lord PelL
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the mortal remains of the Pell family. The oldest monument, legible,

bears the following inscription

:

"HER LYES ISEC PELL, D. DEC. 14, ANNO 1748,"

Another, surmounted with the figure of a rude cherub, bears this epi-

taph :

"HER IS THE BODY OF JOSEPH PELL, AGED 31, D. 1753."

This individual was the third Lord of the manor, and son of Thomas

Pell, the eldest son of John Lord Pell.

The inscription to his wife, is as follows

:

Is Memory of

PHCEBE PELL,

the widow of Joseph Pell.

She departed this life

On the 22d day of March, 1790,

In the 70th j'ear of her age.

This lady, together with the executors of her husband, confirmed to

Trinity church, New Rochelle, in 1763, the one hundred acres of land

given by John Lord Pell for the use of the French church in 1689. An-

other stone is inscribed

:

Heee Lyes the Body of

SALOME PELL, BORN JAN. ISxn, 1759,

and Departed This Life

Oct. ye lOtli, 17G0, Aged 1 year,

8 months and 27 Days.

The following records the death of Sussannah, the second daughter of

the before mentioned Joseph and Phoebe Pell.

In Memory

of SUSSANNAH, wife

of Benjamin Dkake, who

Died March 4th, 1763

;

Aged 22 years.
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The last legible inscription is

:

Iji Memory

of J O II N, son of

James and Pikebe Bennbtt,

who died Augt 6, 1763,

Aged 21 moutbs.

In 1862 a white marble slab was erected on the spot, by the late James

K. Pell, Esq., of New York, with the following inscription

:

Tni3 Stonb

is placed here in token of

respect for the

memory

of, and to mark the spot where

lie buried the mortal remains of

several of the descendants of

JOHN PELL,

who was born in the year 1643.

and died in the year 1700.

The son of

the Rev. John Pell, D.D.,

of Essex, in England,

and nephew of

Thomas Pell,

the first proprietor

of the

Lordship and Manor of Pelham.

born in the year 1603.

Not very far west of the site of the old manor house stood, a few years

ago, one of the largest and finest oak trees in the country
;
interesting as

the very tree beneath which the Indian sachems ceded these lands to

Thomas Pell, on the 14th of November, 1654.

On what was once the Bartow estate is located the Bartow station of

the Harlem River branch of the New York and New Haven Railroad.

The distance is computed to be seven miles from New York centre, and

fifty-three minutes from business centres. From this station are daily

lines of stages connecting with Yonkers, Mount Vernon and City Island.
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The ground, on which has been commenced the new village of Bar-

tow, rises gently from Hutchinson's River, and commands fine views

of the Sound, Mount Vernon, and an extensive landscape. The Town
Hall of Pelham township is adjacent, and likewise the Pelham bridge,

which affords the finest fishing and boating along that side of the River.

West Neck, the estate of the late Philip Schuyler, Esq., joins the vil-

lage on the north, originally belonged to John Pell, a grandson of John

Lord Pell. The old mansion, which formerly occupied the site of the

Schuyler residence, was removed in 1850 and is now used as a carriage

house and stable. Here, during the Revolutionary war, the daughters

of John Pell and Mary Totten were frequently in the habit of entertain-

ing the British officers, who would drive up from New York. The ad-

joining estate to the Bartows on the east is Oakshade, the property of

Richard Lewis Morris, M. D., son of James Morris, and grandson of

General Lewis Morris of Morrisania, one of the signers of the Declara-

tion of Independence. The house is a very beautiful specimen of the

Italian villa style. The south front commands a fine view of the Pelham

Neck and the Sound. The old Le Roy mansion, now the estate of the

Rodgers' family, is also finely situated, and embraces every variety^ of

water view. But the most to be admired in this situation is the good

taste with which art has added her charms to those of nature, the grounds

being tastefully laid out to the water's edge, and embellished with ex-

tensive green and fruit houses.

Hunter's Island, sometimes denominated Henderson's or Appleby Is-

land, now owned by Alvah Higgins, Esq., is connected with the main by

a stone causeway and bridge. The mansion which is situated about the

centre of the Island, has the most commanding views of the vicinity.

It is constructed of stone, with wings on the east and west. The south

front presents a collonade of the Ionic order, from which an extensive

and dehghtful prospect presents itself to the eye. Before you is a fine

belt of woods, to the east a boundless expanse of water, while on the



To face page 88, voU il. PEDIGREE OF SCHUYLER, OF PELHAM.

Philip Pieterse Van Schuyler ^Margaret Van Slechtenhorst

came to Albany in 1650, from Holland,

married 16th December, 1650

Johannes ^Elizabeth Staats, widow of John Wendell

Philip, shot by Canadians in 1745, at Schuylerville, Saratoga Co. N. Y. John =Cornelia Van Cortlandt

General Philip, of the Revolution ^Catharine Van Rensselaer

John Bradstreet Jllizabeth Van Rensselaer Philip Jeremiah, of Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Philip, (only child) =Grace Hunter, daughter of Robert Hunter, Esq., and sister of John Hunter, of Hunter's Island, Pelham.

Rn'th^T. W. Ogden Elizabeth^R. H. Ogden
I

Grace
I

Catharine —Rev. John Bolton Harriet Letitia_C. H. de Luze Fanny John Mary

(The family now residing in Pelham.)
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south-west a lovely bay stretches towards Pelham Neck and Throgmor-

ton's Point. These features render it one of the most beautiful spots on

the sound or East River. The north front of the house overlooks the

winding creek and distant woods of Pelham. In 1743 this island, and

twenty acres on the main, were in possession of Joshua Pell, Esq., son of

Thomas and grandson of John Lord Pell, from wliom the former passed

to tlie Hunts and Hendersons. The latter sold it to the late John

Hunter, Esq." The Island embraces an area of 250 acres. Large quan-

tities of fish are constantly taken in the waters south of the island. A
thousand weight have been captured in one morning with a fyke-net.

The no iiaiion reefs and greeti flats, lying nearly soutli of the island,

are also well-known fishing places. On the soutli-east end of the island

is situated the great Indian Rock " Mishow," while on the east lies the

well known boulder, called the " Gray Mare."

On the main, nearly fronting the causeway leading to the Island, is

situated the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth DeLancey, eldest daughter of

the late Elias DesBrosses Hunter, (who died on the 22dof March, 1865,

aged 65,) son of John Hunter, Esq., the former proprietor of those lands

and the adjoining Island. The building is of native granite, and com-

mands beautiful views of the Sound and adjacent creeks and islands.

Here is the orignal portrait of the Hon. Caleb Heathcote, Esq., Lord of

the Manor of Scarsdale in this County. Surveyor General of H. M. Cus-

toms, and Judge of the Court of admiralty, and one of H. M. Council

for the Province of New York. " On the day of his death, Feb. 28, 1721,

this excellent man went about doing good in procuring a charitable sub-

scription"'' Adjoining this estate on the south, is the residence of John

Munro, Esq., son of the late Peter Jay Munro, and grandson of Rev.

Harry Munro, first Rector of St, John's church, Yonkers.

The residence of the late Elbert Roosevelt, Esq., now occupied by his

sons, is pleasantly located directly on the banks of the Sound, and has fine

views of Long Island and the surrounding shore. The Roosevelt family,

which have settled here since 1802, is of Dutch extraction; and claim

descent from Claus Martens ze van Roosevelt, /. e. Nicholas the son of

Martin of the Rose-field, a native of Holland, and first of the name who
came to America. His son was Nicholas, whose son Johannas was the

grandfather of Cornelius, father of the late Elbert Roosevelt, Esq., of

Pelham.

In this vicinity is the Priorj-, the former residence of the late Rev.

Robert Bolton, a native of Savannah, Georgia, whose father, Robert

a Mnny years npo Poter Jay Maunc levied a fine and recovery in behalf of John Uunter,
Esq. for the cntiro Isliinil.

b Amcricau H ttii'v iUrcury, N. Y. March Clh 1T21.
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Bolton, was a well known merchant of that city, tlie only son of Robert

Bolton, Esq., the first post-master of Savannah, in 1764, who removed

from Philadelphia, Pa., into Georgia about one hundred and thirty-two

years ago, whose father was Robert Bolton, Gent., merchant of Pliila-

delphia and senior warden of Christ church in thai; city, A.U., 1727,

bom at Wales in Yorkshire, 26th of July, 1688, and a lineal descendant

of the Bolton's, of Bolton, in Lancashire. A collateral branch of this

family gave to the Church of England, the well known author and divine,

Robert Bolton, B. D., (great grand uncle of the la:;t mentioned Robert

Bolton of Philadelphia, ) rector of Broughton, North Hamp'tonshire, who
died in 1631, and penned the recently republished edition of " Bolton's

Four Last Things."

The Residence of t lie Rev. Robert Bolton, Pelham.

The mansion house, which is of stone, affords a good specimen of the

old English style, and accords well with its romantic situation. The

building has two towers, affording splended views in which wood and

water are beautifully blended. The interior arrangements correspond

%\'ith the style of the house, and carry the mind back to days of old. The

armory is decorated with a mantle-piece brought from Venice, two or

three suits of ancient armor, besides helmets, morions, breast plates,

chain armor. Sec, and a curiously carved chair of oak, found at Dorches-

ter near Oxford, bearing the date of 1639. There are paintings here of

members of the Bolton family, and among them a jwrtrait of Robert Bol-

ton, merchant of Savannah, Ga., whose great wealth gained for him the

sobriquet of " King;" he died in 1802. He is represented, dressed in
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dark blue coat, with yellow vest, and cocked hat ; also the portrait of

his wife, Sarah McClean, ia high cap, stiff cambric handkerchief and

tight brown silk bodice. They are copies of the originals, by Walter

Robertson, in 1797; also the portraits of the late Rev. Robert Bolton,

and his wife, Anne Jay, daughter of the Rev. William Jay, of Bath,

England, with her two children, Robert and Anne, painted by the cele-

brated WilUam Etty, of the Royal Academy of England ; also an original

portrait of Bunyan, formerly in the possession of the Rev. George White-

field. There is in the library a good collection of autographs, the oldest

of which is that of Henry VII., of England. The signatures of Queen

Mary and Queen Elizabeth, with her council, are worthy of notice; also

those of Oliver Cromwell and Richard Cromwell, presented by the late

Oliver Cromwell, of Ciiestaut Park, England, their last direct male

representative ; letters of Lord Fairfax, Pope, Cowper, Chatterton, Lord

Nelson
;

signatures of Napoleon, Sir Christopher Wren, Percy, author

of the ballad, Bishop Burnet, Kosciusko, &c., &c. Among the American

autographs are those of William Penn and his sons, the proprietors of

Pennsylvania, Francis Lovelace, Governor of New York in 1671, Jona-

than Edwards, Increase and Cotton Mather, Washington, La Fayette,

Frankhn, Jefferson, Schuyler, Sterling, Arnold, the signers of the

Declaration of Independence, and various other eminent characters.

The terrace in front of the house forms a fine promenade. A beautiful

flower garden on the west end of the house is laid out in geometrical

plots, in which the plants are well disposed for the display of the flowers.

The grounds are ornamented with natural walks leading to various ob-

jects of interest, among which deserves to be noticed the rocking

stone." This natural curiosity is a rock supposed to weigh about twenty

tons.
•

'• A rock, chance poised and balanced, lay

So tliat a stripling arm might sway

A mass no host could raise.

" In Nature's rage at random thrown,

Yet trembling like the Druid's stone

On its precarious base."

Rocking stones, used in ancient Druidical worship, arc found both m
Great Britain and America. They were consulted in various ways by

the Druids; sometimes as an oracle through which Jehovah spoke, for

they believed one Supreme God although they adored lesser objects. It

seems that these stones originated in the time of Moses, as mentioned in

(I RockiriK stones wore calloil " rogan stones" by tlie Saxons, from the old Saxon principal of
the verb " rogs." to sliakt;, which is used by the poet CUaQcer. " And Dim she roggetli and
awakcth soft."

—

Legend v/ Oood Women.
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Joshua xxiv : 1
7—

' And Joshua took a great stone, and set it up there

under an oak, and he said unto all the people, ' Behold this stone shall

be a witness unto us ; for it hath heard all the words of the Lord, which

He spake unto us ; it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny

your God." Ancient history mentions their existence in various places

;

and, without doubt, from ancient Britain their use was introduced into

this country, Avhere they are numerous, but I shall only mention a few.

In Sillimaii's Journal,0. Mason notices two rocking Stones in the neigh-

borhood of Providence, N. E.,** and Dr. J. Porter, two in Massachusetts;

another writer, speaks of several near Roxbury in the same State; one

at Andover, and another at Duxham, in New Hampshire. Putnam's

Rock, thrown by some soldiers during the Revolutionary war from a cliff

into the Hudson river, where it is now visible, was a Druidical Rocking

stone. According to American history, it " was so adroitly poised and

easily moved that it attracted general attention." Speaking of the usages

of the ancient British Druids, an English waiter says :
" They erected

also great stones, called by moderns ' Rocking Stones' so cunningly fitted

one upon another, that if the upper one were touched in a certain place,

though only with a finger, it w''ould rock ; whereas no strength of man
could avail to move it, if applied to any other part. Hither they led

those accused of any other crime, and—under pretence that the gods,

would, by this form of trial, show the guilt or innocence of the party—di-

rected him where to touch, and make the proof; and thus, at their direc-

tion, (how like the priest-craft of every age,) they either absolved the ac-

cused, or made them appear guilty—knowing where the laying of the fin-

ger would move the rock, and where no human power could etfect it."

The author of " Mexican and American Antiquities," published in

France, mentions the existence of Rocking Stones among South Ameri-

can ruins ; he terms them " balancing rocks, similiar to the Celtic monu-

ments of France and of England." The Spanish historian Fuentes, speak-

ing of the customs of the Aborigines of Gautimala, South America, al-

luding to their mode of trying criminals, says: "After the sentences of the

criminals were given, it was necessary to have them comfirmed by the

oracle, for which purpose three of the judges left their seats and proceed-

ed to a deep ravine, where there was a place of worship containing a

sacred stone, on the surface of which the Diety was supposed to indicate

the fate of the criminal. If the decision was approved, the sentence was

executed immediately—if nothing appeared on the stone, the accused

was set at liberty." Juarros, in his history of Guatimala, speaking of

a Theiei-iiui)ckiii;i sloni'callfd " nrnir. Tlock,'' witliintwoinllesof Wlckfoni, North Kings-
ton. Tlio .souiKl rcscmhios ;i drum: it can be lieaid a great ilistancj off, some say to llie

ucxt .sloue : utar it is u burying grouml.— lEu.J
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a Rocking Stotie among the ruins in Copan, says :
" Astonishment is

forcibly excited on viewing the structure
;
because, large as it is, and al-

though entirely of stone and of enormous weight, it may be set in mo-

tion by the slightest impulse of the hand." Among the Greek's, Rock-

ing Stones occur as funeral monuments ; and frequently on clifts over-

hanging the sea. Fosbroke, an English writer, in his " Anticjuities,"

speaking on the subject, says :
" There is a singular conformity to the

Greek custom in the following passages of Ossian :
' A rock bends along

the coast, with all its echoing wood. On the top is the circle of Loda

:

the mossy stone of power;' and again—'The king of Lora is my
son ; he bends at the stone of my power.' It appears that the bards

walked around the stone singing. That at Staunton, England, evidently

in orilor to be conspicuous, is placed on the nose of a promontory loft-

ier than the neighboring heights." The North American Mandan In-

dians have a sacred stone, and so vivid is the similarity, that I can al-

most say it originated with the Druids, the ceremonies only being modi-

fied by the varj'ing ages and circumstances through which they have

passed. The " Book of the United States " says :
" The Mandans have

their medicine stone, which is their great oracle; and they beheve with

implicit confidence whatever it announces. Every spring, and occasion-

ally during the summer, a deputation, accompanied by jugglers, magi-

cians, or conjurors, \-isits the sacred spot where there is a large stone,

about twenty feet in circumference, with a smooth surface. There

the deputies smoke, taking a few whiffs themselves and then cere-

moniously otTering the pipe to the stone, they leave there their presents

and withdraw to some distance during the night. Before morning (Druid-

ical priest-craft a.s,3\x\) the presents have disappeared—the Great Spirit,

according to their belief, having taken them away ; and they read the

destinies of their nation on some marks on the stone, which the juggling

priests, who have made them, and secretly manage the whole transaction,

can easily decipher. The Minnatree Indians have, also, a stone of the

same kind." Bradford in his " American Antiquities," speaks thus of a

rocking stone, near Caxamatca, South America, which, from the accu-

mulation of dirt around it, had lost its rocking character—" It is a large

block of free-stone. It has two grooves cut across it, near to the centre,

four inches deep and five wide. The site of this stone commands a

most beautiful prospect of the valley of Caxamatca. Doubless in that

groove the Druidical priest sat administering //^yV/j/ justice."

At a short distance from the priory near tiie angle formed by the in-

a Correspondoncc" of the Baltimore Sun, Iverton Letters oa Antiquities by Robert n. l.lver>
ing, Lancaster, Ohio, IdM.
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tersection of Pelhamdalc avenue with the sea side boulevard, stands the

parochial edifice called Cliript church.

It may be as well to state here the progress of religious affairs in Pel-

ham prior to the erection of this church in 1843. Under the royal char-

ter of 1687, the Pells were possessed of the " impropriation and the pat-

ronage of the church or churches erected or to be erected within the

manor." In 1689, John Pell did give and grant to Jacob Leisler for

the French Refugees at New Rochelle 'one liundred acres of land for

the use of the French church erected or to be erected by the inhabitants.'

This glebe, which was situated only a short distance from Christ church

was held for nearly one hundred and fifteen years by Trinity church,

. New Rochelle; upon the 19th of March, 1697, John Pell, Esq., as impro-

priator laid the corner stone of the French church at New Rochelle, which

instituted the only edifice within the Manorial limits for one-hundred and

forty-six years.

By the act of Assembly passed 24th March, 1693, the Manor of

Pelham had been made of the four precincts of West Chester Parish

;

and the first vestryman elected under it, in 1702, was the said impro-

priator John Pell, Sen., Esq.; in May, 1703, the quota contributed by Pel-

ham Manor toward the rector s support and poor of the parish was

_;^i.i3S. "At a meeting of ye church-wardens, vestrymen, freeholders

and parishoners of ye Borough of West Chester, etc., held in West

Chester the loth day of January A. D. 1709-10." etc. "Mr. Thomas

Pell was chosen and appointed ye vestryman of ye Manor of Pelham."

The quota for the precinct the same )'ear was ^3.0.0; in 1720 the

quota furnished by Pelham Manor had increased to ^^4.45. i^d.

As early as 1695 a clerg)'man of the Church of England was settled in

the manor of Pelham ; but as the freeholders were obliged to pay towards

the rector's support at West Chester appointed to him by act of Assem-

bly, they were rendered incapable of doing an)thing for their own minis-

ter ; so that the principal support which the three French ministers of

the Manor of Pelham, residing at New Rochelle, received prior to

the Revolution, was derived from the Venerable Society for the Propa-

gation of tlie Gospel in Foreign Parts.

In 1788, New Rochelle was separated from the Manor of Pelham, but

the latter still remained united, for all eclesiastical purposes with the

former until 1840, when the late Rev. Robert Bolton, the rector of the

parish of East Chester, first extended his ministerial labors to this town,

which was as yet, destitute of the services of tlie Church. At this time,

Mr. Bolton, besides his stated duties in East Chester, held a Sunday ser-

vice at his residence in Pelham, accomodating in the ample hall a neigh-
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borhood peculiarly destitute of spiritual culture. Tlirough his instrument-

ality, a parisli was finally organized ; and ihe corner stone of a church

was laid on his own estate, Friday, the 28th of April, 1843—being the

first building devoted to religious worship and instruction ever com-

menced in Pelham. The good seed has spread since then, for there are

now no less than three Episcopal churches in this town, viz : Grace

church, City Island ; the Church of the Redeemer, Pelhamville ; and the

Parish church. The edifice thus happily begun was finished the same year,

and consecrated tlie 15th of September by the name of "Christ church,

Pelham." Prior to this event, the Reverend Founder prepared a deed

transferring the church, and a quarter of an acre of land on which it is

situated, to a parochial corporation, when one should be there formed

—

reserving, however, six free seats, the southeast and northwest transepts,

Christ CUnrcli, Pelham.

and two vaults beneath the floor of the church
;
and, further, it provides

that no rector or minister can be called or employed to officiate in the

said church ^vithout tlie written consent of a majority of his heirs resid-

ing in America be given thereto." The act of incorporation bears date

25th of September, 1S43. Richard Morris and Henry Grenzabach,

church-wardens; Isaac Roosevelt,George F. Mills, John Bolton,WiHiam

J. Bolton, Peter V. King, Jacob LeRoy, Cornelius Winter Bolton, and
Robert Bolton, Jun., vestrj'men."

Upon the organization of the parish the Rev. Robert Bolton became
its rector. He was born at the family residence in Oglethorpe Square,

Savannah, Georgia, loth of September, 1788. His father has ahready

a County Rec. Kel. Soc. Lib. B, p. 85. Day of annnal election, Monday in Easter weet
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been referred to as Robert Bolton, merchant of Savannah. He was

ordained deacon by the Bishop of New York, 25th July, 1837 ; and Priest

by the same on the 12 th of November following. In 1852 he resigned the

rectorship, and died at Cheltenham, England, 19th of November, 1857.

The parish church comprises a nave, sixty-five feet by twenty-two,

with two small transeptal buildings, east porch and a bell turret over

the eastern gable. It is constructed of common granite, in a very soUd

manner. In the rear, is a small wooden school and vestry-room out of

all keeping with the main edifice.

The style is gothic, and may be called the transitional second pointed.

The chancel window, of three lights, is filled with stained glass of ex-

quisite coloring, representing the adoration of the magi; over this is

a circular light bearing the Agnus Dei with the appropriate legend, "Be-

hold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world." This

window, and several of the nave, were executed and presented to the

cliurch by the Rev. William Jay Bolton, A. M., vicar of Stratford East,

near London, England. The two windows, on either side of the chancel,

are after patterns in Salisbury cathedral ; and were executed and pre-

sented by the Rev. John Bolton, rector of Trinity church, Westchester,

Penn. The northern window of the transept bears the arms of the old

Manorial Lords, Ermine, on a canton azure, a peHcan or, vulned gules,

while the southern is charged with those of the Reverend Founder

:

sable, a label for difference, a falcon argent, beaked, jessed, membered

and belled or, charged on the breast with a trefoil, sUpped ppr. The

open rafters of the church rest on half length figures of angels projecting

from tlie wall. The interior contains the following monumental inscrip-

tions :

8ACBBD

to the memory of

ABBY BOLTOX,

who .slept ia peace,

June 16th, 1S49.

She was the fifth daughter of the

Rev. Robeut Bolton,

Founder and first Rector

of this Church.

Loving purity froai principle,

she courted the shade.

Her reUgion dwelt upon the Spirit,
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and was sweeUy exhibited

in the every-day duties of life.

This is pure and undufilcd religion

" Her Qod sustained her ia her final hour,

Her final hour brought glory to her Qod."

This tablet is erected by her friends.

IN MBMORT OF

THE REV. ROBERT BOLTON,

eldest son of

Robert Bolton, Esq., mercliant, of Savannah, Georgia.

He was born in that city Sept. 10, 1778. He died in Cheltenham,

England, Nov. 19, 1857. He was founder and first rector of this church.

ALSO

ANN,

his tenderly beloved wife,

who fell asleep in Jesus at Brighton, England, Sept. 27, 1859.

She was the eldest daughter of the Rev. William Jay, of Bath, England,

Author of "The Morning and Evening Exercises."

Their children here record in gratitude to God their tender

affection, prevailing prayers and pure example.

IN MEMORY OP

our beloved nurse,

ANN GRIFFIN,

who after twenty-four years of devoted service, fell asleep in Pelhara,

August 29th, 1854, aged 54.

"Well done thou good and faithful seryant, enter thou Into the Joy of thy Lord " (St. Matt.

SACBBD

to the memory of

MRS. MARY ANNE THOMAS,

who fell asleep in Jesus,

March 24th, 1849, aged 36 years.

Her dying words were :

—

" There is a reality in religion.^'
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IN MEMORY OF

ISAAC ROOSEVELT,
who died ia Pelhani, Sept. 30th, A.D. 185G, aged 43 j'ears.

An honest man : a sincere friend, and humble Christian.

" He was an early promoter and constant friend of this church,
serving as vestryman and treasurer from the time of its forma-
tion to his death. Possessed of a sound mind, a kind heart, and
a generous hand, he labored to promote the welfare and happi-
ness of the neighborhood in which he lived. He died respected,
beloved and universally lamented."

8A0EED TO THE MEMORY

Of

SARAH WILMINGTON NORTON,
of Savannah, Georgia,

who died in Pelham, on the 15th of July, 1845,

aged 17 years.

"Remember now thy Creator In the days of thy youth."—(Eccles. xii chap. 1 Verse.)

This tablet is erected by her affectionate young friends.

nr MEMORY
of

SARAH SMITH CHERBULIEZ,
who died in Pelham,

Feb'y 6, 1858,

aged three years and tliree months.

" la it well with the child? " And she answered : "It is well."

In a vault, beneatli the pulpit, repose the mortal remains of William

Matthew Evans, Esq., of Savannali, Georgia, son of William Evans, and

Sarah (second daughter of Robert Bolton, Esq., of Savannali, Ga., and

Sussannah Mauve, of Vivay, Switzerland,) who departed this life in East-

chester, on the i8th of November, 1837, aged sixty-three; also Abby

Bolton, fifth daughter of the Rev. Robert Bolton, and Anne Jay, his

wife, who was born at Henley upon Thames, Oxfordshire, England,

Feb. 3d, 1827, and died in Pelham, June the i6th, 1849 ; also her sister-

in-law, Elizabeth Rebecca, first wife of Rev. Robert Bolton, and second

daughter of James Brenton, Esq., of Newport, Rliodc Island, who was

a Thi3 individual was the son of Benjamin Brenton and prandson of .Tahloe Brenton of

Ncwjiort, 1{. I., (a son of EI)onezor.) and {rrand.sou of Willi.mi Hioutou, GoviTiiorof Khode
Island iu 1603, by his wife, Frances, daughter of Samuel c'ran.'-ton, i;overui>r of Kiiocle Is-

land, son of John Cranston, Governor of the same, son of James (.'l aiiston, Chaplain to King
Charles I., who was the son of John Cranston by his wife, Christian, daughter of sir Robert
Stewart, predecessor to the Earls of Traquair, who was sou of James Cranston (brother of
John Lord Cranston) by his wife, Lady Elizabeth, <Iaughler of Francis Stewart, Earl of Both-
well. Mary Clarke, wife of Samuel Cranston, Governor of Rhode Island, was the- daughter of
Governor Walter Clarke by Uis wife, Freeborn, daughter of the celebrated Roger \\ illiaius
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born nt Pittstown, in this State, on the 2tl of August, 1814, and died in

New Rochellc on the 12th of March, 1852 ; also Richard Woodhull,

sixth son of Rev. Robert Bolton, and Josephine Woodhull, born at Bed-

ford, Nov. loth, 1864, died there, April 19th, 1868.

In the Schuyler family vault are the following : Phihp Schuyler, Esq.,

born October 26th, 1788, died Feb. 12, 1865 ; Grace Hunter Schuyler,

born April 10, 1790, died Dec. 23, 1855 ; Harriet Schuyler, daughter of

the above, born Oct. 26, 1823, died Nov. 22, 1877.

The organ was built in June, 1872, by Jardine & Sons, of New York;

it has two banks of keys, twenty stops, two octaves of foot pedals, with

the modern improvement of swell and coupler, and cost $2,500.

The bell, weighing one hundred and eighty-four pounds, was presented

to the church by Lydig Suydam, Esq. The communion plate, which was

the gift of Mrs. C. L. Spencer, daughter of Peter Lorillard, Esq., bears

the following inscription: " Christ church, Pelliam, May nth, 1844."

A chalice was also presented by the late Miss Georgiana C. Pell, daugh-

ter of Governor Duncan C. Pell, inscribed with the appropriate motto:

" This do in rememberance of Me." This lovely young lady, who was

a pupil of the Priory, and died 15th of November, 185 1, aged sixteen,

was a lineal descendant of John Lord Pell. The service books were

presented by the late Gerardus Clark, Esq. ; and a set of beautifully il-

luminated tablets, by the Rev. John Bolton.

To Christ church, Pelham, is attached a small stone rector}^, in the

Norman style, erected in 1843.

By ail indenture bearing date 4tli of May, 1867, Nanette Ajine Bolton of the

town of Pc'lhani, County of West Chester and State of New York, conveyed to

the Rector, Cliurch-wardens and Vestrymen of Christ church, Pelhani, parties of

the second part "a certain parcel of land situated in the town of New Koclielle;

begining at the south-westerly corner of a road running past Christ church, Pelliam

and the Pclhani road, 226 feet tlience north-westerly, parallel with the road leading

past Clirist church, Pelhaui, 75 feet, thence north-easterly, parallel with said Pel-

ham road, 226 feet to the aforesaid road running past Christ churcii ; thence

south-easterly along the last mentioned 75 feet to the point or place of beginning.

To have and to hold the said premises hereby conveyed to the said parties of the

second part and their successors in office for parish purposes forever
;
subject ncv-

erthcless, to the following reservation, viz : that in case the said parties of the

second part should ever abandon the use of said premises for parish purposes,

then and in that case the said premises shall revert to the party of the first part,

her heirs and assigns forever, &c. NANETTE ANNE BOLTON.
In presence of

CnAHT.E.s W. Roosevelt. <»

a CopU-'il from tlie orlgnal document in the possession of the vestry.
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RECTORS OF PELHAM.

Inst, or Call. Incumbents. Vacated Br.

28 April, 1843, Rev. Robert Boltoji, Presb.

Rev. Alexander Suiras, D.D., Presb.,

Rev. M. M. Dillon, Presb.,

Rev. Edward W. Syle, Presb.,

Rev. J. McAlpixe Hardixg, Presb.,

Rev. Charles Higbee, present incumbent.

resig.

resig.

resig.

resig.

resig.

. Near to the entrance of the Priory, on the grounds of Miss Lydia Em-

met, daughter of the late Hon. Robert Emmet, Judge of the Supreme

Court of the State, son of Thomas Addis Emmet, the celebrated Irish

jurist, is another large boulder, weighing several tons.

Ueveau town is a small scattered hamlet in this vicinity, so named'af-

ter Abel Deveau, an old whig of the Revolution, and proprietor of a

small estate. This individual was proud of relating how he and others

were deployed as skirmishes to way-lay the British near the causeway,

after their landing on Pelham Neck, in 1776, firing behind the rock

near Rapelye's, and retiring, as they advanced, towards Eastchester. The

late Abel Deveau, of Pelham, was his son ; and one of liis grandsons is

the present Richard Deveau, of New Rochelle.

From the town records we take the following extracts :

—

"At a town meeting held at tlie sdiool house in the town of Pelham, on Tues-

day the seventh day of April, 1801, for the purpose of electing town officers for

Parochial School of Christ church, Pelham.
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the said town to serve the ensuing year, the following persons were appointed to

Uie following offices and places," viz

:

Philip Pell, Supervisor.

David J. Pkll, Town Clerk.

David .T. Pell, )

William Baylet, S Assessors.

Joshua IIuestis, )

Philip Pell, )
John Bartow, - Commissioners of High »vays.

William Bayley,)

Joshua Huestis, overseer of highways, for the within district of the town, to

extend as far north till it come to the gate between the farms of Mr. John Bar-

tow and Charles Tunibull deceased ; and P^lijah Horton, overseer of the highways

of the northern district of the town, as far north till it comes to the before men-

tioned gate

:

Elljah Horton, ) overseers of the Poor.Geokge Ckawfoed, ^
^ " "

Jesse Mullinex, ^
JosnrA Huestis, I j, Viewers
Elijah HouTON, ^ ' ence v lewers.

ESAIE Guios, J

David J. Pell,
I p ^ jj

Jesse IIullixex, k

=.

Philip Pell,
John Baktow,
Alexander Anderson,
William Bayley, ) Commissioners of Schools.
Isaie Guion,
Rem Rapaije,
John Williams,

Joseph Bayley, Constable and Collector.

In 1875, was commenced the Huguenot Forest Memorial chapel, a

pretty wooden structure, facing the Boston boulevard, at its junction

with the Pelham Dale avenue. It was opened for public worship, Sun-

day, July 9th, 1876. The Rev. Charles E. Lord having assumed the

pastorate.

In this portion of the town has been organized and legally incorpor-

ated, a company styling themselves, " T/ie Pclham Manor and Hugue-

not Heights Association"'^^ for the purpose of combining capital and skill

in the control and improvement of land for villa or cottage residences.

This company own about five hundred acres, stretching from the New

a S. H. WitUerbee, President, C. J. Stevens. Secretary, offlce, 1ST Broaaway.
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Haven Railroad on the north, to the beautifully winding shores of the

Sound on the south. On the southerly portion of these lands, facing on

PeUiamdale avenue, nearly opposite the Priory grounds, is situated '"All-

wood," the residence of Mr. C. J. Stevens, and this avenue leads to the

Pelliam Manor Station, a depot of the Harlem River branch of the New
Haven R. R., ten miles from North New York, where the boats connect

for Fulton or Peck Slip. Fourteen trains run daily, and the time is

estimated at twenty-one minutes.
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Poundridge is situated fifteen miles north-east of the village of White

Plains, and distant one hundred and thirty-nine miles from Albany
;

bounded north and east by Lewisboro, south-east by the State of Con-

necticut, and west by Bedford and North Castle; and was organized on

the 7th of March, 1788.

The name of this town is, undoubtedly, derived from the ancient

"Indian Pound," which formerly stood at the foot of a "high ridge" a

little south of the present village of that name. On account of its

natural boundaries, this section of country was pecuHarly adapted for

the favorite Indian practice of entrapping wild game. Upon the north,

stony mountains formed an impassible rampart ; whilst the long chain

of ponds and streams on the east line of the town, closes up all avenues

of escape in that direction. The Indians, therefore, availing themselves

of these natural barriers, constructed a palisaded pound at the southern

extremity of the ponds, into which they drove the wild game from the

west.

Van der Donck, the historian,inforras us " that the Indians frequently

united in companies of from one to two hundred, when they have rare

sport. On these occasions they drive over a large district of land, and

kill much game. They also make extensivefikes 7C'ith palisadoes, 7vhich

are narroiu at the terminating angles, w/ierein they drive viultitudes of

animals and take great numbers ; at a word, they are expert hunters for

every kind of game, and know how to practise the best methods to

insure success."" Tiie shouts and yells of these savage huntsmen must

o Van Uer Douck'a Illst. of N. N. New York Hist Soc CoU. New Series, voL 1. 103
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have often reverberated in frightful echoes from the neighboring woods

and hills, serving no doubt much to bewilder their timid prey.

Poundridge was originally included in the Indian grant of Toquaras,

made to John Turner of Quinnipiacke or New Haven, on the 1st ofJuly,

1640. The sale is thus recorded in the town book of Stamford :

INDIAN DEED OP TOQL'AMS.

"Bought of Ponus, sagamore of Toquamp," (Stamford,) "and Wascussue,

sagamore of IShippan, by me Nathaniel Turner of Quinnipiacke,"'* (New Ha-

ven,) "all the ground that belongs to both the above-named sagamores, ex-

cept a piece of ground wliich the aforesaid sagamore of T^quams reserved for

Ms and the rest of the said Indians to plant on ; all which ground being ex-

pressed by meadows, uplands, grass, with the rivers and trees ; and iu consid-

eration hereof, I, the said Natlianiel Turner, am to give and bring or send to

the above said sagamores within the space of oue mouth, twelve coats, twelve

hoes, twelve hatchets, twelve glasses, twelve knives, four kettles, and four

fathoms of white wampum ; all which land both we the said sagamores do pro-

mise faithfully to perform botli for ourselves, our heirs, executors or assigns to

the above said Nathaniel Turner of Quinnipiacke, his heirs, executors or assigns,

and hereunto we have set our marks in the presence of many of the said Indians,

they fully consenting thereto. ^

Witnessed by us. Ye marke of Poses, sagamore.

William Wilkes, Ye marke of o WAsorsscE, sagamore.

James, &o. The marke of to Owknoke, the son of Ponus.

Eec'd in part payment,

12 glasses,

12 knives,

6 coats.

Besides Poundridge the above sale also embraced the present town-

ships of Darien, Stamford, New Canaan, and the greater part of Bedford

and Greenwich.

The planting grounds reserved by the sachem Ponus, were situated

four miles south of Poundridge, in the vicinity of the street still bearing

his name. In 1644, "the western Indians being at war with the Dutch,

had communicated their hostile feelings to those around Stamford, who

at this period numbered one thousand warriors ; but the firmness and

courage of Capt. John Underbill compelled the whole of them to sue for

peace. Upon occasion of its ratification the "VVappings of Stamford pre-

a Capt. Natliaulel Turner purcUased Id beUalf of the people of New Haven.

b See Bedford.
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sented themselves with others at Fort Amsterdam, April 6th, 1644.* In

1655, occurs tlie following agreement between the inhabitants of Stam-

ford and the Indian Sachem Ponus, &:c. :—

"Our agreement made with Ponus, Sagamore of Toquams, and with Onox, Ills

eldest sou. Although there was an agreement made before with the said ludiaus

and Captain Turner, and the piuchases paid for, yet the things not being elear,

and being very unsatisfied, we come to another agreement with Onox and Ponus

for their laud from the town plot of Stamford north about sixteen miles, and

then to a marked white oak tree with ST, and from that tree we went towards

the Mill river side, we marked another white oak tree with ST, aud from that tree

west we were to run four miles eastward, and from this east and west line we were

to have further to the north, for our cattle to feed, full two miles further, the full

breadth only, the said Indians reserve for themselves liberty for their planting

ground, and the above said Indians, Ponus and Onox, with all other Indians that

be concerned in it, have surrendered all the said land, «kc., for and in consideration

hereof, the said town of Stamford is to give the said Indians four coats which the

Indians accept of as full satisfaction for the aforesaid lands although it was paid

before. Hereby all Pouus's posterity is cut off from making auy claim or hav-

ing any right to any part of the aforesaid land, &c., the said Ponus and Onox his

son, having this day received of Richard Lane, four coats, acknowledging them-

selves fully satisfied foi the aforesaid land.

Witness the said Indians hands this fifteenth day of August, A.D. 1655.

Wituess William Newman, Poxus his mark,

KicuARD Lewis. Osox o his mark."

Upon the 7th of January, 1667, Taphance, son of Ponus, and Pow-

hag or Pinaghag, son of Onox, confirmed to the people of Stamford the

agreement of 1655. By these sales Poundridge became a part of Stam-

ford township, within Fairfield county.

On the 26th of May, 1685, the General Court of Connecticut, issued

the following patent to the inhabitants of Stamford, embracing all those

lands.

" Bounded on the southwest by ye five mile brook, between Stamford afore-

said and Norwalk, from the mouth of the said brook, till it meet with the cross-

path, that is, where the county road crosses the said river, and from thence to

run up into ye country till twelve miles be run out upon the same line, that is be-

tween Stamford and Fairfield, and upon the west, to Totomak brook, wiiere the

lowermost path or road that now is to Greenwich, east by ye said brook, and
from thence to run in a straight line to the west end of a line drawn from the falls

of Stamford mill river, which Une is to run a due west point towards Greenwich
bounds, a short mile, and from the west end at the said line, to run due north, to

a The Wiippinjn were probably engajtcd " In the great battle fonj?ht between tlie Dutch and
Indians m that part of llor^ieueck caili d Strickland's plaiu, uow Lnuiuded lu the town ot
Greeuwich, ConnecUcuU" O' Callahan' a Umt. N. N., 302.
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the north of ye present country road to Rye, and from tlicuce run up into the

country, the same line that is between Norwalk and Ktaniford, to the cuds of the

bounds, the said hind having been b}' purchase or otherwise, lawfully obtained

of the Indians, native proprietors. And whereas, the proprietors the aforesaid in-

habitants of Stamford, in the colony of Connecticut, have made application to

the Gov. and company of said colony of Connecticut, assembled in court, 25th

May, 1685, that they may have a patent for confirmation of the aforesaid laud, so

purchased and granted to them as aforesaid, and which they have stood seized

and quietly possessed of for many years late past, without interniption. Now, for

a more full confirmation of the aforesaid lands, as it is butted and bounded afore-

said, unto ye present proprietors of the said town of Stamford, &c., &c. Know
ye, that the said Gov. and company aforesaid, in general court, according to the

conditions granted to them by his majesty in his charter, have given and granted

and by these i)rcsents, do give, grant, ratify and confirm, unto ISIr. John Bishop,

Mr. Richard Lowe, Capt. Jonathan Sillcck, Capt. John Silleck, Lt. Francis Bill,

Lt. Jonathan Bull. Ensign John Bales, Mr. Abraham Ambler, Mr. Peter Ferris

and Mr. Joshua Hoyt, and the rest of the said present proprietors of the town-

ship of Stamford, their heirs, successors and assignees forever, the aforesaid par-

cel of land as it is butted and bounded together, with, &c. &c., that the afore-

said tract of laud, shall be forever hereafter deemed, reputed, and be an entire

township of itself, to have and to hold the said tract of land, premises, &.c. &c.,

yielding rendering and paying therefore to our sovereign Lord the kiUg, his heirs

and successors, his dues according to charter. In witness wheieof we have caus-

ed the seal of the colony to be hereunto alHxed, this 26th of May, 1685, in ye first

year of the reign of our Lord King James the second, «Scc. &c.

ROBERT TREAT, Gov.

This patent included the southern portion of Poundridge
;

for, until

the final arrangement of the boundary lines in 1731, Stamford extended

over the greater part of the present town.

. Upon the temporary settlement of the colonial lines, A.]). 1701, we

find the Indian sachem Catonah, confirming Robert Walters and others

in these lands.

"This indenture, made the 35th of February, 1701, betwixt Robert Walters

John Chollwell, Leigh Atwood, Cornelius Depeyster, Richard Slater, Barue

Cosens, Lancaster Symes, Matthew Clarkson, Robert Lurting, Peter JIatthews,

and Caleb Ileatlicote, of the one part, and Sagamore, Ka'onah, Wakcmane and

Weewancsscge, Indians, of the other, for the consideration of a certain sum in

liand paid by the saici Robert Walters, &c., at and before the ensealing and de-

livering of these presents. The receipt whereof they do herebj' acknowledge,

&c., &c., have given, granted, bargained and sold, aliened, enfeoffed, released

and confirmed, and do by these presents, clearly and absolutely give, grant, bargain,

and sell, alien, enfeoff, release and confirm, unto the said Robert Walters, &c., a

certain parcel or tract of land, lying and being in the County uf Westchester, in

the province of New York, butted and bounded as followeth, viz., westward by
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Bedford and hy the patent grautcil to Caleb Heatlicote and others, northerly by

Col. Coi llandl's purchase and Croton's run, sout/ierli/ and msterly bi/ colon// lines,

to have aud to hold, &c., ifcc.« The mark of ^ Catonau."

On the 2d day of March. 1701, William the Third, by his royal let-

ters patent, under the great seal of the colony of New York, did grant

and confirm unto Robert Walters, John Cholwell, Leigh Atwood, Cor-

nelius Depeyster, Richard Slater, Barne Cosens, I-ancaster Symes, Mat-

thew Clarkson, Robert Lurting, Peter Matthews and Caleb Heathcote,

a certain tract of land in the County of Westchester.

" Bounded to the south by the east division line between the province of New
York and the colony of Connecticut, aud on the east by the other division line

;

and so along the said line, until it meet with the patent of Adolph Philips, and

so along his southern boundaries, till it meet the patent of the manor of Cortlandt,

and from thence hy a line that shall run upon a direct cours<', until it meet with

the end of the first easterly line of twenty miles of the said manor of Cortlandt,

and from thence, along the saitl line westerly, until it meet with the patent

granted, to Robert Wallers and others; then, southcrl}', along the said patent,

until it meet with the bound.s of the township of Bedford, and thence along the

said bounds, till it meet with the patent granted to Col. Caleb Heathcote and

others ;
and, along the bounds of the said patent, unto the colony line, which

said tract of land, on the 25tli day of February, was by the said Hobert Walters,

in his aforesaid company purchased of the native Indian proprietors, &c., &c."

This grant, which not only embraced the whole of Poundridge but a

portion of Lewisboro, was subsequently known by the name of the £ast

Patent.

The same year occurs the following confirmation from the Indian

sagamore Catonah to tlie " inhabitants of Stamford, in their former sales

under ye hands of Taphance, son of Ponus, and Penaghag, son of On-

ox."

"We the said Catonah and other Indians do by these presents sell and fix

bounds as followeth, that is to say westward as far as ye west bounds of Bed-

ford purchase, bounded north by ye south side of Bedford purchase and by ye

Stone hills, upon a straight Ime eastward unto yc upper end of ye Long Pond,

and from thence an east line until it meets with a line drawn north from ye

a Indian deeds, Alb. Rcc. warrant for Survey, Lib. 1. 100.
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upper end of Five Mile river, which is ye east line of our several purchases, and
we, ye said Catanoh and other Indians, give, grant, and quit claim all ye mead-

ows, trees, feeding grounds, rivers, pools, and other privileges that doth belong

to ye said lands and meadows within to ye southwards of ye north bounds above

mentioned unto ye said inhabitants of Stamford, &c. Also we do acknowledge

by these presents to have received of ye said inhabitants a considerable and val-

uable sum of money for all ye said lands, &e. It is to be understood that ye

above said Catonah and other Indians doth by these presents confirm all j-e said

old deeds of Tapbauce, Ponus and Penaghag, and old Onox, also young Onox,

also that deed made to Capt. Turner in behalf of ye town of Stamford, also that

deed of Nonatomouoa, that is to say, a quit-claim to any parte or parcel of lands

and meadows within ye said bounds above mentioned. In M'itness of truth, we
whose names are underwritten have hereunto set our maiks and seals, at Stam-

ford, this eight day of July, 1701.

Signed, sealed and

delivered in the presence

of John O
The marke of Kenhootam ^
The marke of Ramhoene
The marke of Syxoo W
The marke of Arutak O

The marke of Catonah j\i sagamore.

The marke of Masixt.s ^
The marke of Weqitaccmoze. X
The marke of Pepiamau >
The marke of Wokea S
The marke of Papaumema ^2

The marke of Temon -<

The marke of Pononrs O
The marke of Mockea k<!

By the final settlement of the boundary lines on May 14th, 1731,

Poundridge was transferred to the province of New York.

In 1744, John Crawford was appointed assessor for the Patent/^

The following items are from the town records.

Old Poundridge, April ye first day, 1760.

" At a town meeting held at the house of Ebenezer Lockwood, in said

Old Found, in Westchester county, under ye Province of New York,

we the freeholders, inhabitants and residents proceeded as follows:

first, by major vote, Josepli Lockwood to be town clerk, and by IMajor

vote, William Forster to be constable, &c., &c.

"January 14th 1762. It was voted that Joseph Lockwood be clerk of

said meeting and Lieutenant John Gauspur be moderator.

"April 20th, 1776. Voted F^benzer Lockwood as moderator, Joseph

Lockwood as clerk, Lieut. William Jones, constable.

Upon the 7 th da\- of August, 1766, the East Patent formerly granted

to Robert Walters and others, was sold, in pursuance of a certain act of

the Lieutenant Governor, the Council, and General Assembly of this

colony, entitled :
" An act for the more effectual collecting of his

a North Castle Kec. In 1T4C, Joseph Lockwood was assessor for tlic East Patent.
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Majesties quit rents in the colony of New York, and for the partition of

lands in order thereto," &c. The principal purcliasers under the act,

appear to have been the Lockwoods, Amblers, Forshers, Bishops, Fer-

rises, Hoyts, HoUys, Browns, Sillicks and Scofields, &c., &c.'' In 1826,

the Legislature of this State claimed, as successor of the Crown, the sum

of $243.71, due as quit rent on the Easi Patent)^ To satisfy this claim

nine hundred acres of land were sold in the southern part of the

Patent."

The village of Poundridge occupies an elevated situation near the

centre of the town, and contains two churches, two stores, a school

house, a post office and 15 or 20 dweUings. As early as the year 1744,

a settlement was commenced on this spot by Cajjtain Joseph Lock-

wood, and a few associatesd from Stamford Connecticut. At this early

period the surrounding country was one vast unldcrness heavily cov-

ered with timber. Upon a commanding eminence which rises above

the rest of the village stands the Presbyterian church. This building

which was erected in 1786, occupies the site of the old church destroyed

by the British troops, A. D. 1779. The Presbyterian Society of Pound-

ridge was first organized in 1 760.* The first church edifice, however, was

not erected till 1770. Its incorporation occurs on the 28th of April,

1788. Nathaniel Bouton, William Fancher, John Hoyt, Benaiah Brown,

Thaddeus Seymour and Ebenezer Seymour, trustees. " The said

church to be governed according to the Directory of the now Establish-

ed Church of Scotland. From this date to 1822, it remained in con-

nection with the Westchester presbytery. Upon the Sth of May, 1822,

it was received into communion with the General Assembly.

At a meeting of the congregation held the 2 2d of April, 1828, it was

resolved, that whereas "some doubt existed \\-ith regard to the due legal

organization of the Presbyterian church and congregation in Pound-

ridge, they hereby declare themselves to be a Presbyterian congregation

under the style of the " Presbyterian Congregation of Poundridge, be-

longing to the Presbytery of the North River, under the care of the

a The Wetmores also appear to have been among the early proprietors : for, at a late
period James Wetmore, attorney iit law, (then resiiliiig in N'ovia Scutia,) served a writ ot
ejectment upon the I.ockwood Family to recover certam lands in Poundridge.

6 Sjo lievlseil Statutes for tsia.

c "SoccaKe land* were not deemed discharged of any rents, certain or other servtces inci-
dent or helonging to tenure in soccage, due to the people of the State, (who arc considered to
Etar.d in the place of the Crown.) Therefore, on the 1st day of .\pril, ITSfi, the Legislature of
this State passed un Act, entitled an Act for the eollection and commutation of quit rents."

d The descendants of the original settlers are numerous, and some of them still reside in

the Tillage.

e At the first meeting of the congregation, Captain Joseph Lockwood was tmaulmonsly
chosen chairman, and Mr. Jarvis, secretary.

/ Co. Kec Keligious Soc. Lib. A. 21.
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General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States."

On this occasion Horatio Lockwood, Joseph St. John and Samuel Weed,

were elected trustees.*

This church and congregation are now in connection with the Bed-

ford Presbytery.

LIST OF MINISTERS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT POUND-
RIDGE.

Instal. oe Call Ministers. Vacated bt.

1770, Rev. Mr. Stkoxg, resig.

1774, Rev. Bi.ackleacii BrREiTT, do.

1791, Rev. Bexjamis JuuD, do.

1795, Rev. Samuel Bi.ATcnFOED, D.D..^ do.

1800, Rev. Richai'd Andeews, do.

1819. Rev. Joun Lowe, do.

1823, Rev. Mr. Crocker, do.

1824, Rev. Mr. Brosson, do.

1830, Rev. Jonx White, <^ do.

1832, Rev. Charles G. Thompson, do.

1834. Rev. William Patterson, present minister.

cnrECH memoranda.

1826, members 46, baptisms

1836, ditto 62: ditto 1

1846, ditto 90; ditto 3

1875, ditto — ditto 0.

a Co. Rcc. Rclipious Stic. Lib. A. 197.

i The Rev. Samuel Ulatchfora, iiii Enfilishman. succccdeU Dr. Dwight, at Greenfield, Conn,

wlien the latter was c.iUed to the prcsiileucy of Yale College.

<• This iiKlixidual was a native of Scotland and a classmate of P.obert PoUoclc, author of tlie

Course of Time.
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A considerable eminence rises a little to the east of the Presbyterian

church, from tlie summit of which is an extensive prospect of the beauti-

ful country bordering the Sound and the distant shores of Long Island,

&c.

Prior to 1775, Poundridge constituted one of the precincts of Rye

parish. In 1816 Episcopal services were performed l^ere by the Rev.

George Weller, and subsequently by the Rev. Alfred H. Partridge.

The Methodist Episcopal church of this place was first incorporated

in 1822
;
James Brown, John Haws and Samuel K. Olmstead, trustees."

The present church edifice was erected in 1833. Parsonage on Bedford

road, $1,500.

The village grave-yard is pleasantly situated about a quarter of a mile

south of Poundridge upon a gentle aclivity. The head stones record

the names of Thaddeus H. Lockwood who died in 1774; Ebenezer

Lockwood, Esq., who died July 29th, i82i,a3t. 84; John Ferris who died

A.D. 178 >, and Captain John Grinnell, born in Nantucket, Mass., De-

cember 7th, 1795, and died in Cronstad, Russia, June 3d, 183 1, set. 34,

&c,, &c. Others are simply inscribed with the initials of the deceased,

A. B., 1771 ; I. M. L., 1787, &c.

On the south side of the village, and near the Methodist church, for-

merly stood the old mansion house of the Lockwood family. The Lock-

woods are originally derived from a place of that name in Staffordshire,

England.

This place was settled by Joseph Lockwood, son of Jonathan and

grand-son of Robert Lockwood, who came from England in 1630 and

settled in Waterlown, Mass.

About the year 1646 he removed from Watertown to Fairfield, Conn.,

where he died, and his will was probated. H.j son Jonathan, born in

^^'atertown, Sept. 10, 1634, settled in Stamford, Conn., and afterwards

removed to Greenwich, where he became a prominent citizen. Jona-

than's son, Joseph, was born in Stamford in 1666. He married Eliza-

beth Ayres and a second wife, Margery Webb. The removal of the

family to Poundridge occurred in the Spring of 1743, and consisted of

three generations, namely: Joseph Lockwood, first, seventy-seven years

of age, a widower, (having buried his second w\(c, Margery AVebb;)

his son, Joseph Lockwood, second, with his wife, Sarah Hoyt Lock-

wood ; and their two sons, Josei)h third, aged twelve years, and Eben-

ezer, aged si.x years. It was Joseph, third, who was afterwards known as

a Co. Rec. Religions Soc. Lib. A. ITO. A second Inrorporatlon occurs on the 21 si of Decem-
ber, 1832. The ^li'ihi'ili<t Protestant Church and Miciety In Poundridge. were incorporaua
on itie ICth of March. ISS.S. Selby Fanchcr, Wl'.llara IJrown and Joseph Waterbury, trustees
Co. Hec. Kt'ligioiis S )c. Lib. 11, 12.
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Captain Joseph Lockwood ; and who married Hannah, daughter of Sol-

omon Close of North Salem, N. Y. Ebenezer was known as Major

IjOckwood through the Revolutionary war, and afterwards as Judge

Lockwood. Hons. Ezra and Horatio were sons of Ebenezer. Captain

Joseph, third, was father of Joseph, fourth, and Solomon. Joseph, fourth,

was father of Hon. Saml. Drake Lockwood, who was born in Poundridge

and removed to Illinois in early life, where he became one of the most

prominent men in the State, and filled many honorable positions, amorg

which were those of Attorney General and Judge of the Supreme Court.

One of the oldest grave stones in the burial ground in Poundridge is

that of Captain Joseph Lockwood, the third. It is of slate-colored stone

and lies horizontally on the ground, bearing the inscription

—

"JOSEPH LOCKWOOD,

Died March 15, 1792."

His brother's is an upright marble slab, inscribed:

—

"MAJOR EBENEZER LOCKWOOD,

died July 29, 1821,

84 years."

Then his two sons

—

"HORATIO LOCKWOOD,

died Nov. 5, 1853,

aged 74 years."

And—

"EZRA LOCKWOOD,

died May 29, 1853,

aged 75 years, 11 mo. 2 days."

Another is that of

—

"SOLOMON LOCKWOOD,

died March 9, 1841,

aged 74 years, 6 mo. 9 days."
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SKETCH OF MAJOR EBENEZER LOCKWOOD.

BY niS SON, HON. EZHA LOOKWOOD.

Ebenczer Lockwood, late of Poundridge in Westchester County, de-

ceased, was born in Stamford, Conn., on the 31st of March, 1737, and
was the fourth son of Joseph Lockwood, who emigrated to Poundridge

in the spring of the year 1743, and settled in the central part of the

town (now village) on a right of land belonging to one of the original

proprietors of the Stamford Patent, so called, and which fell within the

jurisdiction of New York.

He continued on the farm with his father engaged in agricultural pur-

suits, during his minority ; but soon after engaged in various other pur-

suits of e.\tc'nsi\ e usefulness.

Soon after the demise of his father, which occurred June 15, 1757, the

paternal patrimony consisting of some four or five hundred acres, was
divided between iiis older brother and himself, being the only sur\-iving

sons, which still remains in tlie possession of the descendants after the

lapse of a century. It was the circumstance of a pound being erected

on that handsome ridge of land now owned by one of his sons, that

gave to the town the name of Poundridge. At the age of twenty-five

he was engaged in merchandise and was appointed one of his Majesty's

Justices of the Peace, and one of the Quorum, which office he held

until the commencement of the Revolutionary war. At the breaking

out of hostilities, to wit, on the 19th October, 1775, he was commissioned
a major in the regiment of Westchester County Militia, commanded by
Col. Thomas Thomas ; and was in active service during most of the

campaign of '76, when the enemy took possession of the lower part of
Westchester County.

In the month of May, '76, he attended the Provincial Congress, then
sitting in New York, having been elected to that office on the third

Tuesday in April previous, for one year ; and was in continued service

from that period until the close of the war, either as Major, Member of

the Provincial Congress, or Committee of Safety and other posts of acti\ e

duty in favor ofAmerican Independence until its final acknowledgement
by Great Britain in 1783.

After the Declaration of Independence he was elected a member of
the Provincial Convention for forming a Constitution of Government for

the State, and as such, aided in the formation and adoption of the first

Constitution, and was returned as a Member of the Legislature for

several years after the close of tlie war.

Other stations of public emjiloyment also engaged much of his time
and called him from the domestic circle at considerable sacrifice of in-

terest and comfort. His unwearied zeal and activity in the American
cause, also was accompained with much pecuniary loss and sacrifice of
property.

In the year 1779, when the whole county of Westchester was the
theatre of blood, rapine and jilunder, and life and property, endangered
from foes without and traitors within, his hospitable dweUing was opened
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as a military cantonment and rendezvous of Col. Sheldon's Regiment of

Light Dragoons. The regiment was engaged in frequent skirmishes

%viththe enemy and served as a ])r6tection to the Northern frontier from
the incursions of tlie Tories and British from below the lines in the

neighborhood of North Castle. It was for the capture of this regiment
that Sir Henry CHnton resolved on sending Col. B. Tarleton with a de-

tachment of the Royal Dragoons of the Seventeenth Regiment and a de-

tachment of about thiee hundred men on the night of July 2, 1779.
The i)recaution of the Committee of Safety had placed a spy by the

name of Luther Kinnicut in the enemy's camp below the lines, who on
the day previous gave notice to Col. Sheldon of the intended attack in

.a short time but did not know the precise day. The night proved stormy,

and the torrents of rain which fell would have retarded the progress of a

commander of less intrepidity than Tarleton. Sheldon apprehended no
danger on account of the storm.

Col. Moylan's regiment was daily expected to join Sheldon
;

and,

had the junction been effected before Tarleton's arrival—from the well

known bravery and courage of IMoylan and his troops—the fate of

Tarleton would not have been less disastrous than he received from the

old Wagoner at the Cowpens.
Sentinels were placed about a mile from the Major's, on the north and

the south roads leading to Bedford. The sentinels on the north road,

at early dawm descried a large body of dragoons under rajjid move-
ment, who passed the junction of the road leading from Bedford to

Poundridge, and continued on toward Ridgetield. This mistake of the

enemy, in pursuing the Ridgefield road for half a mile or more, gave

time for the vedette to return and give the notice.

Sheldon supposing it might have been Col. Moylan's regiment, who
were expected, dispatched Major Benjamin Tallmadge with a small

detachment to reconnoiter and bring back intelligence of the true state

of things.

About half way to the junction of the road, as Tallmadge ascended a

hill where the road turned to the right, from the uneveness of the ground

an object could not be seen, except at a very short distance ahead; and

at this place Tallmadge met Tarleton under full charge—wheeled and

returned at full speed with Tarleton at his heels ; while Sheldon, wnth

his command, were preparing to mount tlieir horses, which were tied to

the fence on the east side of the road by the meeting-house. A general

rout ensued, while Sheldon's regiment moved off down the road leading

to Stamford for about three-fourths of a mile ; then separated at the

junction of the road leading to New Canaan, with Tarleton's dragoons

harrassing his rear—killing, wounding and taking prisoners some eighteen

or twenty. The enemy lost one killed, four prisoners, and wounded un-

certain ; one horse killed, and four taken.

Among the prisoners captured by Tarleton, was Alsop Hunt, a son-

in-law of Major Lockwood ; who, after being rifled of a gold watch,

money, and other things of value about his person, was carried to New
York and lodged in the Provost prison.

The pursuit lasted about four or five hours, when Tarleton, being un-
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able to overtake Sheldon, returned, burnt the Major's house with most
of its contents, permitting one of his soldiers cruelly to cut and maltreat

his wife; drove off his valuable stock of sixteen cows; burnt the meet-

ing-house, and were about committing further outrages when the ma-
litia under command of Major Leavensworth began to approach, and
Tarleton fled with all the precipitation he came.

Mr. Hunt, from religious scruples, was a non-combatant
;
yet a true

friend to his country, and in vain appealed to the honor of a British

soldier for protection against robbery and insult.

It may seem an unpardonable digression at this place, to notice some
thrilling incidents that occurred on this occasion ; but justice to the

bravery of some individuals in Sheldon's command, demands a passing

notice.

John Buckhoutwho happened to be in the rear of Sheldon's regiment,

during the retreat and closely pursued, was accosted in the imjjerative

tone of a British dragoon :
" Surrender, you d— rebel, or I'll blow your

brains out !

" John, not heeding the threat, was saluted with a pistol

shot, which hit his cap and perforated the scalp on the side of his head
without further injury. "There, (says the dragoon,) you d—d rebel, a

little more and I should have blown your brains out."
" Yes, d—n you, (replied John,) and a little more you wouldn't have

touched me !

" John continued his speed and escaped without further

injur)'.

Jared Hoyt, a brave soldier, also in the rear of Sheldon's command,
was hard pressed by Tarleton's advance, and within striking distrmce of

his assailant received a blow from the heavy cutlass of his pursuer on the

head. The blow only cleft the skin and hair from the side of his head

;

Hoyt instantly returned the blow back-handed, which struck his assailant

directly in the mouth, nearly separating the top of his head from his

body, wliich stopped his bawling.

One of the largest proprietors in the southeast section of this town

was Elnathan Weed, Esq., who, in 1799, erected the old mansiona now
occupied by Aaron Fancher, Esq., near the banks of the Rippowarrus,

or Mill river. He is said to have held at one time seven hundred acres

of land in Poundridge. His son, Elnathan Weed, was the father of Levi

and George Weed. His daughter, Sarah, married Stephen Hoyt, of

South Salem, whose sons are William Hoyt and Stephen L. Hoyt of

Lewisboro'.

The Fanchers were also extensive owners of land in the southeast cor-

ner of the town and the vicinity of Trinity Lake. This family were orig-

inally from Stamford, Conn., and probably descended of the Fanshaws,

of Fanshawgate, coutrty of Derby, England.^ John Fancher wasli\ing in

a The old lion djor latch Is still preserved and bears the Initials and date, "E. W.,1799."
f Fanphaw (Fanshawgate, County Derby, Parsloes and Barking, County Essex, and West

Park.C'dumy Stratford; from the last name derived the Lord Fanshawc)"arra3—or. a chev.
betw. 3 fleur-de-lis sa. Crest, a dragon's head erased vert, flames of tire issuing from the
mouth, cole, ppr.
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Stamford, A.D. 1734, and bought lands of John Jacklin in 1747. In

1750, his name is on the official Hst of that town. He married Eunice

Bouton, November 19, 1736, and must have removed to Poundridge

sometime after 1750. William Fancher, Esq., of Poundridge, son of

John Fancher, was a judge of the Court of Common Pleas in "Westches-

ter county, a justice of the peace and captain of the minute men during

the Revolutionary war. He was born 13th of November, 1739, and died

August, 1S20. His remains repose in the Presb}terian grave yard,

Poundridge. By his wife, Sarah Smith, who was born 15 Oct., 1744, he

had two sons—Dr. Nehemiah Fancher, the father of Henry Fancher, of

Poundridge, and Thaddeus Fancher, the father of Alanson Decatur Fan-

cher, who now owns the site of the old mansion, a little east of the Mill

river. It was in the immediate vicinity of the old Fancher homestead

that one of Col. Tarleton's hussars of the Legion calvary was shot in the

summer of 1779, under the following circumstances :
" Nearly one hun-

dred Legion cavalry, after the skirmish at Poundridge \-illage, had pur-

sued the retreating Continentals do\TO the Stamford road, at the junction

of which, with the New Canaan road, they divided—about one half of

them taking the road to WiUiam Fanchers, the other half going south;

the latter captured Thaddeus Seymour, whom they carried off a prisoner

to the sugar house in New York. The hussai^s pursuing east halted on

the hill just above the site of the new school house, near Alanson D. Fan-

cher' s, and turned their horses into a field of oats, sending three of their

mounted companies to search the house of William Fancher, which

stood a little south of the present homestead. After rumm.aging around

for some time they discovered an old wooden chest, which they insisted

on Mrs. Fancher's opening ; this, she resolutely refused to do; whereupon

they broke it open by force. One of them immediately stuffed his bosom

and pockets with the family papers, and botli remounting started for tjie

hill. Just as the robbers were crossing the brook, about fifty rods dis-

tant, uj) rose William Brown,'' with his father, who had stationed him-

self behind the wall, and levelled his fowling piece. Seeing liim in the

act of firing, they both yelled out lustily for quarter. " Yes," shouted the

patriot, " I'll quarter you !
" And suiting the action to the word, fired.

An empty saddle and a lifeless corpse soon told tlie story. Tlie survivor

started up tlie hill at full gallop, followed by the riderless horse. Mrs.

Fanclier ran out and recognized in the dead corpse the very man who
had just robbed her. The papers were thus wonderfully rescued. Just

at tliis moment the bugle sounded a recall on the hill, and the whole

a This William was tlie father of WiUlam wbose son is the present Benj. W. Brown.
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party remounted and rode off. Only fifteen minutes had elapsed when

Leavenworth appeared with a strong force of American militiamen, who

immediately followed the retreating Legion to Dan Town. Ere this,

word had been sent all around ; and but for their hasty retreat, the ene-

my would soon have been surrounded.

James Raymond in former times owned considerable landed property

in and around what is now denominated Raymond Hill, once included

in the East Patent, and bordering on the west side of the oblong ; some

of his descendants still reside in that vicinity."

In the south-west corner of this town is located the Searles property,

which formerly belonged to Major Samuel Lewis, who was living here

in 1777. James Searles subsequently purchased the estate of his heirs.

The father of James Searles, also named James, died in 1776 at Hart-

ford, Connecticut, of small pox. This individual was once taken prisoner

by the British, and confined in the New York provost. Nehemiah, his

grandson, is now residing at Armonk in this county. The Searles

cemetery is located one mile south of " Great Hill " on the Bedford and

Stamford road. Among the oldest settlers of Poundridge was Nathan

Slawson, son of Eleazar of New Canaan, and grandson of Jonathan, who
is said to have removed from Holland to Norvvalk, Conn. Nathan

married Hannah, daughter ofJames Ferris, and left a son Nathan who
died here in 1821 ; the latter by his wife Mary, daughter of Daniel

Stephens, had two sons and two daughters, Eleanor of Poundridge, and

Levi, of Columbia County ; Eleanor married George Caldwell, of Stam-

ford, Conn.; and Nannet married Charles Hoyt, of Stamford, east comer

of Poundridge bordering on Lewisboro.

During the contest between England and the colonies, the in-

habitants of Poundridge, generally appear to have taken a decided

stand in favor of hberty and independence. The following letter from

the committee of public safety, to the Hon. Provincial Congress, is

found in the acts of the latter body.

Poundridge, 15th of October, 1776.

IIoxoRKD SiK:—We the sub-committee of Poundridge, in Westchester County,
beg leave to inform your Honors, tliat we are apprehensive tliat tliore is danger
of our prisoners leaving us and joining tlie ministerial army, as we are not above
nine or ten miles from the water, wlicre the sound is full of the ministerial ships

and tenders. One of our nmnbcr is already gone to Long Island, and numbers
have gone from otlicr places, who are no doubt now in the ministerial army.
There are disaffected persons daily going over to them,which gives much trouble.

a I.ois naTmond, a danghtcrof James was baptized in the old Daiiliouse wliicli occupied the
site of Samutl CaaUeld's reslUeiice, aud married Dauicl Coggeshall, son of Lvman L'oggesliall
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Therefore, we humbly beg your Honors would give us some directions concerning

them, that they may be speedily removed at some further distance. We would
also inform you that for the misdemeanors of one of them and our own safely,

we have been obliged to commit him to jail at the Wliito Plains. These with all

proper respects, from yours to serve. JOSEPH AMBLER,"
Chairman of Qommittee.

In July, 1779, a skirmish took place in this village between the

Americans and a strong force of the enemy, under Lieutenant Colonel

Tarleton.

"About three hundred and sixty of the enemy's light-horse, and light-infantry

(says General Heath,) came out from Mile-Square, and attacked Colonel Shel-

don's light-horse, who were posted at Poundridge, about umety in number.

The superior force of the enemy obliged our horse at first, to retreat ; but being

reinforced by the militia, they in turn, pursued the enemy. Our loss was one

corporal, one trumpeter and eight privates, wounded ; three sergeants, one cor-

poral, and four privates missing ; and twelve horses missing. The standard of
the regiment being left in t/te house when the dragoons suddenly turned out, was
lost. Of the enemy, one was killed, four taken prisoners, four horses taken,

and one horse killed. The enemy set fire to and burned the meeting house and

Maj. Lockwood's house;'' They also burnt Mr. Hay's house, at Bedford.""

It appears that one of the principal objects in this sudden foray of the

enemy, was the surprisal of Major Ebenezer Lockwood, before men-

tioned, for whose head forty guineas had been offered. The day

previous, however Luther Kinnicut, a spy in the employ of the commit-

tee of public safety, gave notice of the intended attack, and advised the

major to be on his guard. The night being very dark and stormy,

Colonel Sheldon did not expect the enemy ; he nevertheless ordered the

horses to be tied up in readiness.

Major Lockwood, thus being destitute of a house or home, and appre-

hending further visits from the enemy, found an asylum for his family in

the house of a friend in Ridgefield, while he continued in active service

to his country in various stations of civil and military duty to the close

of tlie war. Nothing disheartened by this reverse of fortune, he soon

returned to his farm, converted a barn into a dwelling, was honored with

the appointment of first Judge of the County Court, frequently elected

to the Legislature from Wcstcliester County, and was intrusted with

loaning the moneys of the State in the county, and appointed to other

responsible offices.

a The descenilants of this individual still reside in the vicinity.

i The British would not '"suffer the family to take anything away." See New York
Journal, for Holts account of the action,

c Heath '3 Mem. 208.
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When peace was established with Great Britain, the country, through

the villainy of Col, Austin, was destitute of a county court house and

jail. The location of a public building is always calculated to excite the

interested feehngs of different sections of the territory to be accommo-

dated, and it was so with Westchester county. Judge L. was one of the

committee to settle this vexed question of locality and
;
through his in-

fluence principally, the present arrangement of court houses was effected,

which has proved to give general satisfaction for more than half a cen-

tury.

About the year 1795, he retired from all public emplojTnent ; and spent

the remainder of his days in the circle of liis family and friends, until his

death, July 29, 1821, beloved and esteemed by all who knew him.

From " Civil List," Ebenezer Lockwood, member of Second Provin-

cial Congress, 1775-6; Third Provincial Congress, 1776; Fourth Pro-

vfncial Congress, 1777, and Representative Convention; member oi

Assembly, 1778-9, 1784-5, 1786, 1787 and 1788; first Judge Common
Pleas, March 15, 1791.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The pastor of the Presbyterian church is Rev. WiUiam Patterson, who

came to Poundridge and was installed in 1835. He married February

16, 1836, Sarah, daughter of Partridge Thatcher, and grand daughter of

Major Ebenezer Lockwood.

Hon. Samuel Drake Lockwood.

(From Batatia (TU.) Weekly News.)

Hon Samuel Drake Lockwood was bom in Poundridge on the 2d day
of August, 1789.

When he was ten years old his father died, and his mother was left

%vith tiiree small children, and with but slender means for their support.

By this event his plans for a liberal education were broken up, and he
was thrown very much upon his own resources.

In 1S03, he went to Waterford, N. Y., to live with his uncle, Francis

Drake, a lawyer in that place, and remained in his family as errand boy
and law student until February, 181 1, when he was licensed to practise

law, and opened an office in Batavia, N. Y. The next year he removed
to Auburn antl continued in the practise of law there until the Fall of

18 1 8, holding during a part of that time the office of Master in Chancer}-.

« * « « » « «

On the 19th of October, of that year he started for the West, and
reached Shawneetown, Illinois, December 15th, and afterwards removed
to Carmi, as a mor-e favorable point for the practice of his profession.
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At the second session of the Illinois Legislature, which was held in

Vandalia in 1821, Mr. Lockwood was elected Attorney Crcneral of the
State, and his acceptance of this office rendering another change of

residence necessary, he chose Edwardsville for his future home.
In 1823 he was, very unexpectedly to himself, nominated by (Governor

Cole to the office of Secretary of State; but soon after accepting that

office, he was greatly surprised by receiving from President Monroe a
commission appointing him receiver of public moneys at the land office

in Edwardsville. This commission was, in itself, as undesired as it was
unsought ; but the salary of Secretary of State was small and payable in

depreciated currency, where the salary of receiver was liberal and pay-

able in gold, and had attached to it a percentage on receipts. These
considerations induced him to resign the office of Secretary and accept

that of receiver.

At the next session of the State Legislature, 1824-5, against

his expressed wishes, elected Judge of the Supreme Court, which office

he accepted and held until the State Constitution of 1S48 went into

operation, under which new judges were elected by the i)eople.

* » » , * * « «

In 1829 he removed from Edwardsville to Jacksonville, and in 1853
from that place to Batavia, Kane county, where he died. He was sent

from Morgan county as delegate to the Constitutional Convention of

1848, and in that Convention was chairman of the Committee on the

Executive.

In 1 85 1 he was appointed by the Legislature trustee of the Land De-
partment of the Illinois Central Railroad, which office he held at the time

of his death.

The position which he has held in the history of our State, is indicated

by the offices which have been conferred upon hini. Having a natural

distate for everything like office-seeking, and never putting himself for

ward for any official position, he has still been kept in offices of high po-

sition and trust for over fifty years.

* * » * « » *

In Governor Ford's History of Illinois, are found the following notices

of Judge Lockwood: ''In 1820 was fought the first and last duel in

Illinois. One of the parties fell mortally Avounded, tlie other was tried

and convicted of murder, and suffered the extreme penalty of the law

by hanging. Judge Lockwood was then the Attorney of the State, and
prosecuted in the case. To his talents and success as a Prosecutor, the

people are indebted for this early precedent and example, which did

more than is generally known to prevent the barbarous jiractice of

dueling from being introduced into this State * * * Judge Lock-

wood was an excellent lawyer, a man of sound judgment, and his face

indicated uncommon purity, modesty, and inteUigence, together wath

energy and strong determination. His face was the true index of his

character."

Any account of Judge Lockwood's servaces to the State which should

fail to notice his connection with the educational, benevolent and
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religious interests, would come far short of doing him justice. As early

as his residence in Auburn, he was so identified with the religious

interests there as to be appointed one of the trustees of the Presbyterian

Ciiurch.

In 1 815 was formed the Cayuga County Bible Societ)-, the first

organized in the State of New York, two years before tiie organization

of the American Bible Society ; and Judge Lockwood's name also appears

as one of the originators and directors of that organization.

Of the twenty four fir.st directors of that society, he was the last sur-

vivor. The stand he thus took, as indicated by these incidents, he
maintained through life.

Judge Lockwood, with others, started in this State the movement
which resulted in the establishment of the Illinois College. His influence

and liberality secured it location in Jacksonville; and while able to

attend to the duties, he held the position of President of its board of

trustees.

He took an active part in the planning and organizing each of the

three State institutions now located in Jacksonville—the Asylum for the

Deaf and Dumb, tiie Blind and the Insane, and was on the first board

of trustees of each of these institutions. And in e--ery place where he
has resided in the State, his influence has been a strong, steady, and
reliable power for good, always on the side of freedom, temperance,

morality, and Christianity.

For the last twenty-one years, Judge Lockwood has had his residence

in Batavia, in an honored old age enjoying his quiet home op the pleasant

bank of our river, and rejoicing in every thing that tended to advance
the material or moral prosperity of the State he had loved so long, and
ser\'ed so faithfully. On the 23d of April, 1874, he passed away from
us in a death as quiet and peaceful as his life with us has been.

The following account of the action is thus given by Lieut.-Col. Tar-

leton in his report to Sir Henry Clinton :

Dated, Camp on the Bronx, July 3, 1779, eleven P. M.

Sir:— I have the honor to inform your excellency, that I moved with the de-

tachment you were pleased to entrust me witli, consisting of seventy of the 17th

]ii;lit dragoons, part of the legion infantry and cavalrj'. Queen's rangers, Hussars

and some mounted yagers, in all about two Imndred, at half past 11 o'clock last

night. The weather being rcmarkal»]y bad, prevented my making North Castle

church before 4 o'clock next morning, where I received confirmation of niy in-

telligence relative to the numbers and situation of Sheldon's regiment and one

hundred Continental foot, but no tidhigs of MoylaruTg regiment of dragoons. I

pursued my route through Bedford to Poundridge, without any material occur-

rence, in the district of the ridge, and within three hundred yards of the enemy,

who were not alarmed. My guide in front, mistook tlie road ; another guide in-

formed me of the error, and it was rectified as soon as possible." The enemy's

vidctte had noticed our passing their front. The whole regiment was mounted
and formed belihul the meeting liousc. An attack was instantly made by the
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advanced guard, consisting of the Seventeenth light dragoons, the ground not

allowing more than seven or eight in front. The enemy did not stand the charge

;

a general route ensued. The ditliculties of the eouutr}', and there being no pos-

sibility of obtaining tlieirrear, enabled the greatest part of the regiment to escape.

The pur.suit continued for four miles on the Stamford and Salem roads. The loss

of men in Sheldon's dragoons, upon enquiry and comparision of accounts, I esti-

mate attvventy-six or twenty-seven killed, wounded and prisoners. « But theirdis-

grace in the loss of the standard of the regiment and of hemlets, arms and accout-

rements, was great. A part of the officers and regimental baggage fell into our

hands. I have hitherto omitted mentioning the mihtia to the amount of one hun-

dred and twentj% who, together with the Continental foot, broke and dispersed

at the appearance of the king's troops. The militia* assembled again on emin-

ences and in swamps, and before we quitted the ground on which the first charge

was made, they fired at great distances, We were successful in killing, wound-

ing and taking fifteen of them ; the rest hovered almost out of our siglit. The
inveteracy of the inhabitants of Poundridge and near Bedford, in firing from

houses and out of houses, obliged (us) to burn some of their meeting and son'.e of

their dwelling houses, with stores. I proposed to the militia, terms, that if they

would not fire shots from buildings, I would not burn. Thej' interpreted my
mild proposal wrong, imputing it to fear. They persisted in firing till the torch

stopped their progress, after which not a shot was fired."

With pleasure I relate to your excellency, that the loss sustained by his majes-

ties troops is tritiing—one hussar of the legion killed, one womided, one horse <>f

the Seventeenth dragoons killed. The whole of the detachment, except the

above, being returned to camp. The infantry of the legion, mounted on horses,

were extremely fatigued hy a march of sixty-four miles, in twenty-three hours.

I have the honor to be, &c., [Signed,] BAN.ISTRE TARLETOX.
Lt. Col. British Legion.

The following additional particulars respecting this engagement, are

contained in a letter from an officer (of Col. Sheldon's regiment as sup-

posed) dated at Salem, July 3rd
, 1779.

"Yesterday morning about sunrise, a detachment of the second regiment of

light dragoons, consisting of ninety men, commanded by Col. Sheldon, posted

near Poundrige meeting house, was notified of the advance of the enemy by our

videttes. Our horses being previously saddled and bridled, the men were or-

dered immediately to mount. As soon as we were paraded, the enemy's horse

were discovered rapidlj' advancing, about three or four hundred in number.

The enemy Iiaving driven in our advanced parties, thcj'^ began the charge on

the detachment, which, from the great superiority of the enemy, was obliged to

move off. The enemy pushed hard on our rear for more tl-.an two miles, in the

course of which, a scattering fire was kept up between their advance and our

rear, and a constant charge with the sword ; the countrj- through which we passed

being very mountainous and rocky, caused mauy of our hors(?s to blunder and

a Tbe prisoners he speaks of, were mostly tbc neighboring Inhabitants who took no part
in the affair.

6 Major Leavenworth commanded the militia.
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fall, which occasioned some to fall into the hamlaof the enemy. We iinmodiately

collected some of the militia, and began to pursue tlie enemy, following them be-

low Xortli Castle church. They moved off with such great precipitation, that

we could not come up with them. Before the enemy moved off, they buint the

meeting house at Pouudridge, and the dwelling house of Denjamin Uays, at

Bedford. They (as usual) plundered ivkost of the houses they came to, and set

fire to several liouses which were fortunately e.vtinguished. Our loss on this

occasion, was ten wounded, eight nnssing and twelve horses missing. Tlie

enemy's loss, one killed, wounded uncertain, four pdsiouers four horses take.n,

and one ditto killed."

The general surface of Poundridge, is uneven, and much of it stony;

but having a due admixture of arable, witli pasture and meadow lands,

it forms a tolerably productive agricultural township. The soil consists

principally of a gravelly loam, and is well adapted to grass and pastur-

age. It is also excellent for orchards and fruit trees of all.kinds. The
growth of wood consists of white, red and black oak, hickory and chest-

nut, &c. The northern portion of the town is occupied by a steep and

lofty ridge of mountains, called the " Stoney Hills," which runs princi-

pally in a northeast direction for the space of three or four miles. The

sides of these craggy mountains, intermixed with stunted trees and

bushes, exhibit a variety of fantastic form.s, presenting one of the wildest

scenes in Westchester county. Here was a fine cover for the wild game

that once abounded in these soUtudes. At the base of tl\cse steep and

rocky hiUs are luxuriant vallej-s, clothed in verdure and watered with nu-

merous streams—the principal one of which is denominated " Stoney Hill

brook," having its rise in Marshall's swamp. In the rear of N. B. Adam's

residence, on the South Salem road, is a precipitous decHvity in the

mountains, nearly two hundred feet high, called the "Raven's Rock;"
where, amid the stony ledges, the ravens used to build their nests of

yore. The rocks here form almost a semi-circle, and bid defiance to the

most daring climber, or trapper. This gloomy spot is still the favorite

resort of the screech owl and crow. "These birds, but especially the

owl, occupies places of honor and importance in the religions of Greece

and Rome. Every note of the hideous and dismal owl, were invested

with significance. The screech of this creature was regarded as a fatal

presage

:

"When screech owls croak upon the chimney top,

It's certain then you of a corse shall hear."

The raven was also supposed to feel the shadow of coming calamity.

The croak of this bird portended death. It is slated that one of these

gloomy birds premonished Cicero of his approaching death. Crows were
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also accounted prophetical birds. When flying in flocks, they were watch-

ed by the Romans in trenabling ; for if they passed on the right hand,

they boded good; if on the left, evil The fliglit of a crow over a house

three times in succession, with a croak each time, was sure to be followed

by a death in the family. An old writer was so profoundly convinced of

the prophetical powers of this lover of corn, that he expresses the beUef

"that God showeth his. privy counsayles to Crowes." The ravens have

long ago disappeared from their favorite haunts, amid the rocky ledges,

and gone west in quest of more abundant game. The " Devil's den " is a

dark cavern at the base of the " Raven's rock," while below is a placid

stream called " Stillwater." Stony Hill brook (which rises in Marshall's

swamp) unites with the Cisqua, or Beaver Dam river, near the residence

of Phineas Lounsbury.

The Stony Hill lands, soon after the Revolution, were divided into

so-called wood lots, and granted by the State to Generals Philip Van

Cortlandt and Van Renssellaer, for services rendered during the war.

Governor John J ay and Dr. Peter Fleming, both of Bedford, also pur-

chased some of them. The mountains are now occupied with charcoal

pits and forsaken huts, and frequented by occasional trappers. About

seventy years ago one Samuel Brown was killed by a large fo.x trap.

On the property of Lewis Green, and almost under the shadow of the

Stony Hills, is an ancient burying ground, where the native Indians are

said to have interred their dead long before it was used by the white set-

tlers, more than one hundred years ago. Nothing, however, but the

rudest kind of stones serve to mark the dwellings of the dead for two or

three generations.

The Indians were in the habit of visiting this jiart of Poundridge,

down to a period as late as iSoo.

The late Jonathan Dibble, whose father David Dibble resided near

the farm of Mr. William Barnes, (on the South Salem road) when ^a boy

of ten years old fed twelve Indians who were "going down to salt"

(salt water) under the black walnut tree, still standing just above the

Bricl House.

Boutonville is a hamlet in the north corner of Poundridge, near the

outlet and junction of tlie Peppeneghak, or Cross River, with the

Waccabuc Stream. Here is a Post Oflice, Grist Mill, and several

dwellings.

Upon the north-east side of the town was formerly a singular chain

of ponds, the largest cf which was Lake Peppeneghak or Civss Pond,

(supplied by several springs from tlie hills) and lias its outlet in Cross

River. The others were Ro::;id Fo7id, the Middk-Poud, and tlie Low-
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er-Pond, now formed into one grand sheet of water, and called " Trinity-

Lake," wiiich a little below the dam empties into the Rippowarus or

Mill River. At North Stamford the waters arc discharged into the

reservoir which forms the supply from Stamford. The whole town is

richly interspersed witli hills and valleys, and much running water;

having as we have seen the Peppenighak or Cross River, flowing through

the extreme north corner, Rippowarus or Mill River flowing through the

east part, and Myanas River forming part of the south-westeni boun-

dary.





THE TOWN
OP

This township, named after old Rye," in the County of Sussex,

England, formerly comprehended the present towns of Harrison and

White Plains, and was separately organized upon the 27th of March,

1788.* It is situated directly in the south-east angle of West Chester

County, bordering the sound; bounded on the east by the State of

Connecticut and the BjTam River, on the south by the sound, and on

the west and north by the townships of Harrison and Northcastle.

In the year 1660, the lands of Rye were in the possession of Shan-

arockwell or Shanarocke, as he subsequently signed his name, an

independent sagamore or chieftain of the Siwanoy's, whose clan formed

a portion, if not one of the Mohegan tribes itself of the " sea coast."

Peningoe, Peninggoe or Poningoe, the Indian name of Rye, is

apparently derived from Ponus, the'' title of the aboriginal proprietor of

this territory, A. D. 1640. The final termination oe or ong, denoting

locality. Thus the whole word may emphatically express the place, or

locality, of that sachems residence. Nothing however remains at this

a Yeake dednces this name, (Rye) from the British word ' rhy,' It sijnilfj^ng a ford, or, as
some say, a bay, &c., Allen's History of Surrey and Sassex, vol! II, p. U'21. Camdcii, speaking
of Kye, says: • But as to It's name, whether it took it from Rive, a Norman word, which sig-
nilles a Bank, I cannot say ; yet since, in the Records, it is very often called in Latin, Ripa^
and they wlio brinR rish from thcncv; are called HipierK; I rather incline to this original, and
should incline yet more, if the French used tlils word for a shore, as Pliny does Ulpa.' Cam-
den, Briltannia. Hishop Gibson; edition vol. 1. p. 212. Hastinjrs and Kye, whose names were
snccessively bestowed upon tlils place, are two newhbonnir towns on the south-east coast of
England, botli of great aiuiqnity, and both numbered amimg the Cinqiii Ports, or live pnvl-
leged seaiwrt towns on thai coast. Clironicle of a border town: History of Rve, West-
chesten ountv. New York: 166O-18T0; including Harrison and the White Plains tiU'lTSS. By
Charles W. Band—New York: A. V. F. Randolph & Co; 1S71, Pp. I—xvili; 1—570—P. 35.

LaW3 of Now York by Thomas Greonleaf, M. D. CO. XC: li. Vol. II ; p. p. 153, 154.

e From annotations by the late Henry R. Schoolcraft, In upon the Indian names In
West Chester County, made for the author. 12T
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late period, to establish the connections with any degree of certainty.

Ponus himself, was one of the ruling sagamores of Rippowams, (Stam-

ford) in 1640. This individual left issue three sons, Onenoke," Tap-

hance, and Onox ; the latter had one son, Powhag.

The ruling sagamore of Peningoe or Poningoe in i68i, appears to

have been, Maramaking commonly known as " Lame Will " His suc-

cessor was Pathung or Pathunck, who with his son Wappetoe Path-

unck,'' granted to Joseph Horton in 1694, lands bordering the Mama-
roneck River.

For the various locahties within Poningoe, the Indians had other

names. The meadows bordering the Armonck (Byram) were called

Haseco and Mioschassaky, besides which there was a place named Ra-

howaness. The high ridge east of the Mockquams (Blind brook) Euke-

tampucuson, and the territory bordering the Pockcotessewake (Stony

brook or Beaver Meadow brook) Apawamis or Epawainos."

The former existence of Indian habitations on the great necks of Po-

ningoe is amply proved by the number of hunting and warlike weapons

found in that neighborhood. The site of the principal Mohegan village

was on or near Parsonage Point. In the same vicinity is situated Bury-

ing Hill, their place of sepulture. The remains of six Indians were dis-

covered on excavating the present foundations for the Halstead man-

sion, which stands near the entrance of the great neck. " The level

grounds along the shores of the creelJ, north of the present A-illage of

Milton, were cultivated as Indian fields. Here and there clusters of

wigwams occirrred on the western bank of the creek, overlooking the

salt meadows, through which the Mockquams wnds, to the great Man-

unketesuck, or Broad flowing river." Some Indian families, too, it

would appear, had their homes on Manussing, or Mennewies island, "off

the eastern shore of the neck,"'^ " while near by was the ' Indian path,'

which formed the rude thoroughfare connecting the native settlements,

which was early designated by the English as 'The Old Westchester

Path."'«

The first grantees under the Indians of Poningoe, were the Dutch

West India Company, who obtained a grant of the lands extending from

Norwalk, in Conn., to the North river, on the 19th of April, 1640. Thus

a Owaneco was a son of Uncas, whose name and ibtem, both signify Goone, Honck, softened
by the insertion of vowels, becomes Oh-won-ek-ka^ Chapius Uist. of Glastonbury, t'ouu.

£ Raresquash was the second son of the sagamore Pathunck.

c Apwonnah Is the Indian term for an oyster. (Colton's In>iiau Vocabulary.) Along the

valley of the Apawamis Indian arrow-heads have been found in great abundance.

d Baird's Hist, of Rye.

Ditto.
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the Dutch had full possession of most of the present county of West-

chester, anterior to Englisli purchase and settlement.

By the provisional treaty of Hartford, in 1650, the boundary line be-

tween New England and New Netherlands was to commence upon Long

Island, from the westernmost part of the Oyster bay, so, and in a straight

and direct line to the sea ; and upon the main land, a line to begin upon

the west side of Greenwich bay, being about four miles from Stamford,

and so to run a northerly line twenty miles up into the countr}', and af-

ter as it shall be agreed by the two Governments, of the Dutch and of

New Haven, provided the said line come not within ten miles of Hud-

son river."

The successors of the Dutch West India Company in 1660, were Pe-

ter Disbrow, John Coe, and Thomas Studwell ;
" a fourth, John Budd,

was associated with them in some of their purchases, and several others

joined them in the actual settlement of the])lace; but tlie earliest nego-

tiations appear to have been conducted in behalf of the three persons

we have first named. They were all residents of Greenwich at the time

when the first Indian treaty was signed. Their leader was Peter Dis-

brow, a young, intelligent, self-reliant man, who seems to have enjoyed

the thorough confidence and esteem of his associates. His name inva-

riably heads the list of the proprietors. Whenever there was a treaty to

be formed or a declaration to be made, Disbrow's services were re-

quired."''

On the third day of January, 1660, we find Peter Disbrow in treaty

with the Indians of Poningoe Neck for the purchase of that tract of land

described as follows, " Lyeing on tlie niaine between a certaine place

then called Rahonaness to the East and Westchester path to the north

and up to a river then called Moaquanes to the west, that is to say all

that land lying betweene the aforesaid two rivers then called Penningoe

extending from the said path to the north and south to the sea or

Sound."

This first purchase on Ponirgoe Neck comprised the lower part of

the present town of Rye, on the east side of Blind Brook.

The next purchase of the Indians was for the island they called Mamis-
sing, or Mennauies^ about a mile in length, which lies east of Poningoe

a Hazard's State Papers, vol. U., 21S.

h Baird's Hist, of Rye.

c Land Papers Sec. of States office, .\lbanv, vol. vii., p. 171. "The deed of this parchase
ha-s loiigsince dLsappeared." says Eulrd. "It Was lost durin-j ihelift-tiiiu' Di-hidw him-iil."
Town Ki c. vol. li. " We have, however, an account of this pmctiase written sonie sixtv vears
later that eral)odies facts relative to it which had doubtless been preserved bv tradition."
Baird's Hist, of Kye, p 9, note.

rf Miaals denotes an Island in the Algonquin.
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Neck and separated from it only by a narrow channel. This sale was

effected on the twenty-ninth day of June, 1660, by Peter Uisbrow, with

John Coe and Thomas Stepwell in the following manner

:

"Be it knowen unto all men whom it may concern both Indians and English,

that we Shanarockwell Sagamore, Maowhobo and Cokensekoo have sold unto

Peter Disbrow, John Coe, Thomas Studwcll, all living at this present at Gren-

wige, to say a certain parcel of land, (the parcel of land which these Indians above

mentioned have sold is called in the Indian name Manusing Island) and is near

unto the main land which is called in the Indian name Peningo. This said

island we above mentioned doe here by virtue of this bill doe sell all our right

and title unto John Coe, Peter Disbrow, Tiiomas Studwell, quietly to enjoy

from any molestation of us or any other Indians to them and their heirs, assigns,

and executors forever ; and farther, we have given unto Peter Disbro, John Coe

and Thomas Studwell feed for their cattle upon the main called by the Indians

Peningo, and timbers or trees that is for their use and not to be molested by us

or other Indians ; and we doe hereby acknowledge to have recdved full satis-

faction for this purchase of land above mentioned, to say we have received eight

cotes and seven shirts, fiftene fathom of wampone which is the full satisfaction

for the parcel of land above mentioned, and for the witness we have hereto set

our hands.

Witness, Joshua Knap, Ipawajton, Shanarockwell,

Hknp.y Disbkow, Aeamapok, Akaxaqub,

Feb. 23, 1678. Wonanao, Cokow,

By another deed bearing date the 2 2d May, 1661, Cokoe and other

Indians sold another tract of land lying farther rorth, between the Blind

Brook and Byram streams to Peter Disbrow.

"Be it known to all men whom it may concernc, bothc English and Indians,

that I, Cokoe, and Marrmcukhong, and Allawauwone, and Nahtimeman, and

Shocoke, and Wauwhowarnt, doe acknowledge to luive sold to Peter Disbrow,

his heirs and iissigns, a certain tract of land lying between Byram River and the

Blind Brook, which tract of land is bounded as followeth, viz : ^ith the river

called in English BjTam River, beginning at the mouth of the above said river on

the east, and the bounds of Hasting on the south and southwest, to the marked

trees, and northward up to the marked trees : which may contain six or seven

miles from the sea along the said Byram River side northward, and so from the

said river cross the neck northwest and west to the river called Blind Brook,

bounded north with marked trees which leads down to little brook, which runs

INDIAN DEED OF MANUSSING.

topogone,

Matishes,

Richard,

Wawatanman.
cokixseco,

Maowbert,
quaracko.

INDLVN DEED OF RAHONANESS.
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into Blind Brook. The wliich tract of land I, Cokoc, and the above said Indians,

our fellows, licirs and assigns, do here promise and make good to the said Peter

Disbrow, his heirs or assigns, peaceable and quiet possession for ever, without

any molestation cither from Dutch, Indians, or English. We the above said In-

dians have also sold lliis tract of land above mentioned, with all the trees, grass,

springs, and minerals, with feed range and timber northward twenty English

miles above the said purchase of land and do acknowledge to have received full

satisfaction of the said land. In witness hereof we the above said Indians have

set to our hands this present day and date above written.

Witness JonN Cok, MARRMErKnouG, his mark.

John Jagson, Affawauwone, his mark.

Naiitimeman, his mark.

CoKOE, his mark.

" These three purchases completed," says Baird, " the territory of Rye

on the east side of Blind brook. Indeed, they took in also a part of the

town of Greenwich, the tract of land between the present State line and

BjTain river; and we shall see that the claims of Rye to this tract, found-

ed upon the Indian purchase just related, gave rise to not a little trouble

in the subsequent relations of the two towns.""

Another purchase was made on the 2d day of June, 1662. by Peter

Disbrow, John Coe, Thomas Studwell and John Budd, for a tract of land

above Westchester Path, and west of Blind Brook, or directly north of

Budd's Neck. This was the territory of the present town of Harrison.

INDIAN DEED OF MOCKQDAMS.

"Know all men whom this may concern that we, Peter Disbrow, John Coe,

Thomas Studwell, and John Budd, have bargained, bought, and payd for, to the

satisfaction of Showaunorocot, Koksohtohkor, and Pewataham and other In-

dians, whose hands are underwritten, a certain tract of land above Westchester

Path, to the marked trees, bounded with the above said river, Blind brook, which

tract of land, with all the privileges, of wood, trees, grass, springs, mines and min-

erals, to the said Peter Disbrow, John Coe, Thomas Studwell, to them and their

heirs forever, with warrant against all persons, English, Dutch or Indians. To
this bargain and sale we the above said Indians do bind ourselves, our heirs and

assigns, to the above said Peter Disbrow, John Coe, and the rest abovesaid, to

them, their heirs and assigns, for ever ; as witness our hands this present day
and date, June 2, 1662. Shi-wannorocot, 3 mark.

RoMKQUE, his mark.

April the 28th, 1663, Peter Disbrow, John Coe, Thomas Studwell

and John Budd, by a deed of sale conveyed the island and main land to

the following planters, Samuel Allen, Richard Vowl, Philip Galpin,

a Balrd's Uiat. of Rye, p. 12.
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Thomas Applebe, William Odell, John Brondig and John Coe, for which

the latter were to pay forty shillings a lot in cattle or corn, between the

above date and January next ensuing."

Peter Disbrow by a declaration of trust, dated June 16, 1676, assigned

all his right, title and interest in the Indian purchase to the rest of the

proprietors of Rye tlien living between the two rivers, viz : the Byram

river to the east, and a river called the Blind brook to the west. The
original division of Rye consisted of ten acres to each individual plant-

er, besides a privilege in the undivided lands.

From a note appended to this deed of trust it appears that John

Horton had selected a spot of land not within the bounds of the Rye

purchase.

'•Butlyeth considerably to the northward of the head of the Blind Brook,

and consequently to the north of the north-west bounds, except they do claim

it as comprehended within the twenty English miles range, whereof was granted

to them, viz. the proprietors.

In 1663, the thirteen proprietors of the salt meadows within Hastings were,

Thomas Studwell, Willi.^xi Ooell,

John Brondig, * Petek Disbkow,

William Odell, John Coe,

Thomas Applbbk, Samuel Allen,

Philip Galpin, John Coe,

RiOHAKD VowL, Thomas Studwell.

John Budd.

At this period Connecticut regardless of the Hartford treaty made in

1650, obtained from the native Indians a further grant of territory

extending from the east line of that colony, to the present village of

Westchester. Upon this purchase she claimed the lands of Rye, and

required the submission of the inhabitants to her authority.

During the year 1633, King Charles the Second, by letters patent

under the great seal, conveyed the province of New Netherlands, and

that part of Connecticut lying westw^ard of Connecticut River, to his

brother James, Duke of York and Albany. Thus, by a wholesale

usurpation excluding forever the rightful proprietors, utterly regardless

of their just rights as discoverers; and in the face, too, of all existing

treaties.

As early as 1641, it appears to have been the British policy as one

means of counteracting the Dutch in America, " that the English put

forth their plantations, and crowd on, crowding the Dutch out of those

a Rye Rec. Lib. A.
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places where they have settled ; this continued to be the principle

upon which the former acted until the subjugation of the latter, which

happened 5th of September, 1664, when the Province of New Neth-

erlands surrendered to Colonel Richard Nicholls, the Duke's governor.

The same year the commissioners appointed for settling the bounds

of his Royal Highness the Duke of York's patent and the colony of

Connecticut, did order and declare " that the creek or river, called

Mamaroneck, which is reputed to be about twelve miles to the east

of Westchester, and a line drawn from ye east point or side, where the

fresh waters fall into the salt at high water mark, north north-west to the

line of Massachusetts, shall be the western bounds of ye said colony of

Connecticut.^

By this division Rye became annexed to the colony of Connecticut,

and constituted a portion of Fairfield county.

The following bill of sale occurs December 8th, 1666, from John

Coe, one of the original proprietors of Rye to Hachaliah Brown :

—

" Know all ye men to -whom it may concern, that I, John Coe, purchaser of the

town of live, bein-^ one of tlie four men thot bought this place in the colony of

Connecticut, in New England, do sell and bind over unio Hachaliah Brown in

the same town, one half of a 12th lot with all the privileges tliereunto belonging;

namely : one half of the upland and one half of the meadow, both fresh and

salt, both divided and undivided, with four acres of upland lying in the neck

called the Oxpasture neck, or otherwise called Scotch cap neck, of which two of

the aforesaid four acres belong to the half lot. This four acres is bounded thus

:

with George Kniffen on the N. E. and front ; with the Blind Brook towards the

N. W. and Thomas Brown toward the S. W. and the waste land is the bounds

to the S. E. Tins seven acres of land more or less, is thus bounded as is above

mentioned. Tiie aforesaid land I have purchased of the Indians, as doth appear

by deed under the Indians hands. I saj-, I have sold with all privileges thereunto

belonging, namely : trees, grass, rocks, minerals, and springs, with the fence or

fencing which are or shall be belonging thereunto, and I do here bind myself, by
promise, to make good the sale hereof from me, my heirs, assignees, or ad:nin-

istrators to the said Hachaliah Brown, him, his heirs, assignees or administrators,

quietly and peaceably to possess as his own forever, without any molestation

eitluT by or under me, &c., &c. And I do acknowledge to have received full

satisfaction of the abovesaid Hachaliah Brown for this aforesaid land, as witness

my hand this day and date, Dec. 8th 186C.« JOUX COE."

Witness:

TnoMAs Brown,

George Lane.

o Col. Boundaries, Hart. Reo. fol. 11. letter 1.

b Col. EounUarles, fol 11. letter xxil.

c Eye Rec
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May II, 167 1, the general court of Connecticut granted that the town

of Rye bounds should extend up into ye country northward twehe

miles.*

At first the pretences of Connecticut to the westward were unlimited,

till the year 1683, and consequently so to the northward of Rye ; hence

the grant to extend twelve miles to the north, as being less exposed to

be opposed by New York, leaving their bounds unlimited to the west-

ward of B}Tam river, thus giving them an opportunity of extending their

bounds twelve miles in that direction, so as to form a tract of twelve

miles square ; as they had already granted one of six miles square to

Bedford. This grant, had it been allowed by New York, would have cov-

ered Harrison's purchase, the White Plains, Mamaroneck, the Mile

Square, Tuckahoe, New Rochelle, and Eastchester, besides other places.

The twelve proprietors of the salt meadows in this town, A.D. 1672,

were as follows

:

William Odell, 1 ; John Coe, 5 ; John Coe, 9.

John Bkoxdij, 2 ; Thomas Applebe, 6 ; Richard Fowler, 10.

Peter Disbrow, 3 ; Thomas Allen, 7 ; Thomas Studwell, 11

;

William Odelle, 4 ; Philip Galpen, 8 ; John Bcdb, 12

;

" At a town meeting held March, 1672, it was agreed that the first of

April following should be taxed of all persons and young cattle and
horses, unless it be such as are wrought, and that they hencefonvard
should goe out on the first of April, and whatsoever person hath not his

fence up by that time shall forfeit five shillings a rod."

"28th January, 1673, the general court ordered that the bounds be-

tween Greenwich and Rye is to be from the mouth of B)Tam river, to

run up the river one quarter of a mile above the great stone lying on the

cross path by the said river ; and from thence the sayd commons up-

wards, between Stamford bounds and the colony line, is to be equally

divided between them by a parallel line with Stamford, and to Norwalk
to tlie end of their bounds up in the country, &c."

This settlement was confirmed June 21st, 1696, by the general court

sitting in Hartford, May 8th, 1693.

"Upon the ?8th November, 1680, the town made choice of Peter

Disbrow, Hachaliah Brown, Robert Bloomer, and Thomas Merritt, for

to go with the Indians to view some land lying between the Blind brook
and Biram river, and to make a thorow bargain with them if they shall

see it best."

The result of this interview was a sale of land under the Indian sachem

Maramaking, '• of all that certain tract of land lying by a brook common-

ly called Blind brook, which tract of land is called by the Indians Euke-

taupucuson, and by the English Hogg Pen Ridge."

a Hart Bee. vol. viii, p. 13.
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INDIAN DEED OF EUKETAUPUCUSON.

"To all Christian peopelle to whom these shall come greeting, know yee, that

I, Marrmaakiug, commonly called by .the English, Will, have for a valuabelle

consideration by me AHradi Recaifed of liobart blomer, haccaliah Brown and

thomas nierrit, alinated and sould unto them the said Robt. blomer, Haccaliah

browu and thomas merit, them their heirs, executors, adminstrators, or assignes

a certain trackt of Land Lycing by a brooke commonly called blind brook which

tract of Land is called by the Indians Eauketaupacuson bounded as followeth

:

beginning at the southermost and which is betwcne the abi)ve said brook and a

branch thereof, and from thence to the great swamp at the oulld marked tree

which is now new marked with these Letters R B H T M, and from thence by

marked trees to a small Ruun which Runns into the above said brook and there

is marked with a mark, tho which tract of Land is called by the English name
the hogg penn Ridge, to have and howlld the above said trackt of land for

ever, and 1 the said Maramaking alice "Will doe bind by sellfe my heirs, executors

and administrators firmly by these presents to warrant and make good the above

said salle unto the above said Robart blomer. Brown and merit, their heirs, ex-

ecutors, administrators, or asignes without any Lett hindrance, molistation or

trouble from or by any person or persons whatsoever that shall from or after the

date hereof make or lay any claim or claims theareunto. In witness hereof I

have set my hand this 4th day of September in the yere 1680.

Witness the mark of Cocko, The mark of MARAilAKING
the mark of Owkowwoarak, Alis Will.

John Ogdex,

John Stokham.

Maramaking alise Will, hath acknliged this bill

of sale before me in Rye this 28 of november,

1680. Joseph Hoeton, Commoner.

" Know all men by these presents that wee, Robert Bloomer, Hacaliah

Brown and thomas merit doe asigne over all our Right, titel and Intrust of this

within written bill of salle to the propriatars of peningo neck, as witness our

hands this second day of march, in the year sixtene hundred cigliti one, we three

above said Reserving our equall portions with the other propriatars above said.

Delivered in peresence of us. Robert Blomei;,

Jonx Gee his markc IIackaliau Bnowx,

Joseph Gallpex. Thcmas .Merit. «

'* Lame Will's purchase commenced at a point where the ' branch ' of

Blind Brook joins the main stream. From thence the southern bound-
ar)' ran eastward to ' the old marked trees,' at ' the Great Swamp.'*
northward, it extended along Blind Brook to certain other marked trees,

where the hne now divides the town of Rye from that of NortJi Castle."'

a Town Rec. vol. B, p. xiii.

b -'The Great Swamp extended over a considerable part of the region bounded on the east
by King Sheep, and on the west by the Hidge road, north by the present Roman Catholic
cemetery." Baird'a Hist, of Rye, p. 5T, [see note.]

c Baird's Hist, of Rye, p. 57.
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" The second purchase from Maramaking was effected on the 8th of

October, 1681. For the valuable consideration of 'three coats received'

Lame Will sold to the inhabitants of Rye a tract of land ' between By-

ram river and the Blind Brook, or Honge
;

apparently lying north of

the preceding purchases and within the present limits of North Castle."

INDIAN DEED OF HONGE.

Know all Christian People to whom these shall come, greeting, know ye that

I, Maramaking, Comonly called by the english will, have for a valuable consid-

eration by tlie inhabitance of the towne of Rye allradi Kesaived namely, three

cotse In hand of the inhabitants of Rye by me Resaivcd, I, Maramaking, doe ac-

knowlidg that I have aLinated, covinanted, soulld and deLivered unto them, the

inhabitants of Rye, to them, theare heirs, Execetars, administratars, or asignes a

sartain tract of Land Liing betwene Biram river and the blind brooke or honge ;

acording as it is allradi marked by the Indians and bounded ; to have and holld

the above said trackt of Land forever ; and I, the said Maramaking, or else Will,

doe bind my sellfe, my heires, execetars and administratars firmlj' by these pres-

ents to warant and make good the above said salle unto the above named Inhabi-

tants of Rye to them, thaire heires, execetars, asignes or administratars without

any Let, hindrance, moListation or trouble from or by any person or persons

what so ever that shall from or after the date here of make or Lay any claim or

claims theare unto.

In witness here of I have set to my hand this 8th of Octobar, in the year 1681.

Witness the mark of Wkssaooxow, The marke of MARAMAKING,
The mark of Cowwows, or elce "Will

The mark of Pcmmktcm,
Joshua. Knap,

Jacob Pairs.

Maramaking, or else Will, both ackaowleged this bUl of salle before me in

Rye, this 8 of October, 1681. Joseph Hoeton, Commissioner.

Recorded decern. 20, 1682."

The above sales were long known and distinguished as " Lame Wiirs

two purchases," and " do not appear to have been divided and improved

until long after those on Byram ridge."

" Twenty years after the first division on Byram ridge, we find the fol-

lowing entry in the town records
:

"

"At a town meeting in Rye, February 14, 1699-:1700, the town both made

choice of Lieutenant Horton, Benjamin Horton, Joseph Purdy, Justice Bro-vn,

Sergeant Mcrrilt and John Stoakham, who are to survey and lay out the three

Purchases of land ; that is to say, the White Plaine's purchase, and Lame Will's

a '• The name IIonj?e may have been applieil to the upper part of Blind Brook, or to the

branch already referred to." liairdM Hist, of Kye, p. 67, see note.

i Baird'a nist. of Rye, p. 57.

c Town Rec. vol. B, p. 15.
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two purchases: and the town doth give thcni full power to call out such person

or persons whom they shall sec cause to have occasion of."«

'Nothing, however, seems to have been done under this order. Will's

Purchase was not actnally laid out till ten years later.' The first division

took place in 1709. ' This i ith day of April, 1709, the lots laid out in

Will's purchases were drawn for.' ' Each allotment being thirty-eight

acres.' 'February 18, 1711,' 'the second division of lots laid out in

Lame Will's two purchases occurred. These were situated higher up,

and on the east side of the colony line. A third draught of seven acre

lots followed.'* 'The proprietors of these purchases numbered thirty-

four. The list comprises the names of nearly all the proprietors of Pe-

ningo Neck.'

In 1 68 1, Peter Disbrow sells his Indian purchase on Poningoe Neck

to the rest of the proprietors. In 1683, Colonel Dongan arrived at New
York as governor of the province. Soon afterwards the Governor and

Council of Connecticut, in a letter to Dongan, dated October 5th, 1683,

complain of a warrant having been issued to the constables of Rye,

Greenwich and Stamford, which towns they claim are in Connecticut,

by charter and agreement of 1664." Dongan, in reply, October 9th,

1683, *' asserts that the Duke's patent extends to Connecticut river, and

refers to the former agreement, twenty miles east of Hudson's river,

which he is by no means compelled to confirm, only refers to the old

claim for the purpose of extending as far as he can eastward of Hudson's

river.

In return the Governor and general court of Connecticut, October 16,

1684, refer Governor Dongan to the agreement of the King's Commis-
sioners, A.D. 1664, as setthng the boundary."

Governor Dongan in reply, November 5, 1683, states, "that he must

not be unmindful of his master's interest, thinks it not WTong to claim

twenty miles from Hudson's river, eastward
;

" and also mentions " that the

commissioners were assured by Connecticut people, that Mammaroneck
river was t'lventy miles from Hudson's river, and concludes by assuring

them he will have all twenty miles eastward of that river, or he will claim

by Connecticut River; and further, wishes the matter settled."/

On the 28th of November of the same year the agents (appointed by

the two government?,) came to an agreement that the line of partition

a Sje Baird's Hist. Rye. Also Town and Proprietors Meeting Book, Xo. C, p. S.

b Baird's Illst. of Rye, pp. 60, GO. S^e Kye Kec. vol. B, p. 160 (back.)

e Col. Bound Hart. Rec. I.ib. ii., Letter -12.

d Col. B. llarU Rec. Lib. il., Letter 43.

e Col. B. Ilart. Ric Lib. ii., Letter -H.

/ Col. B. llart Roc. Lib. ii., Letter 45.
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should begin at B}Tam River at a point called Lyon's Point, where that

river falls into the Sound, and run northerly at not less than twenty miles

distance from the Hudson to the south line of Massachusetts."

Upon the occasion of this change in 1683, we find the following letter

addressed to Lieutenant Horton and selectmen of the town of Rye.

Faiefield, Dec. 3, 1683.

Loving Friends :—We had purposed in our passage to Yorkto have called upon

you, but the badness of the weather, and taking our passage by "water we missed

the opportunity of seeing you in our going thitlier, and in our return. And
therefore we take this first opportunity to acquaint you that thougli we were

loath to have parted witli j-ou, and would liave been glad to have continued you

in this government, yet the providence of God hath so disposed that by our

agreement with Governor Dongan, we are forced to part with you, and could not

help it, and tlie Governor promised us that he would not by this change alter any

man's property or propriety ; aud therefore we thought it necessary to acquaint

you of this change, and also to advise you. speedily to apply him to grant you
confirmation of your bounds and proprieties, which we doubt not but he will do

also. We must acquaint you that j'ou must by our agreement, pay to this colony

this year's rates, which the treasurer will appoint you, to whom you shall pay it

speedily it is one penny half penny'upon the pound, according to the list pre-

sented to the general court, in October last, by the agreement with the Governor

Dongan. The west bounds of our colon}- is now by Byram River, and it runs

as the river till it comes to the road, and from thence it rur.s north, north-west,

till it hath run eight miles from tlu; cast point of said Byram River.

Gentlemen, we do request you to be satisfied and content with this change, and

to carry it suitably to the government under which you are now seated, aud

apply yourselves to the Honorable Govornor, who is a noble gentleman and will

do what you sliall desire in a regular manner to promote your welfare, which with

best respects is all the needful from your assured friends.

ROBER T TUEAT, Governor,

Nathan Gould, )
.^^^

JouN Allen, \

Endorsed. These for Lieut. Josepu Horton,

the selectmen of the town of Rye. These in Rye.

Notwithstanding this agreement, the towns of Rye and Bedford were

again received into the colony of Connecticut, June 21, 1696-7. *

Governor Fletcher of New York justly complained of this treatment,

and issued his proclamation, requiring Rye and Bedford to return to

their allegiance, April 15, 1697.''

The whole matter was now referred to the king, who in council.

March 28th, 1700, confirmed the former agreement made 1683, and

a Webster's Letters, p. 207.

i Col Bound. Hart. Kec. vol. li. letter 138.

c Col. Uouiul. Uai t. Kec vol. ii. letters 140, 141.
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ordered " that the high sheriff of the County of Westchester, accom-

panied with two justices of tlie said county, do repair to the said towns

of Rye and Bedford, and pubHsh the said proclamation, requiring the

inhabitants of the said towns, to give obedience to this govcmmen%
pursuant to his majesties royal will and pleasure, at their peril.

Per order of Council, D. Cosins,

L. Coventry.""

Oct. 10, 1700, the General Assembly of Hartford ordered the significa-

tion of the settlement to be sent to the iniiabitants of Rye and Bedford.

The matter was not completed until May 14, 1731, when the hnes

were established as they now exist. The inhabitants of Rye in i683t

were the following

:

Hachauah Brown,

Timothy Knapp,

joxathas vowles,

Jonas Stevens,

John Brondig,

Isaac Sherwood,

Thomas Lyon,

John Sillick,

Caleb IIiatt,

George Knison,

John Pi kdv,

Thomas JIejjritt,

Francis Purdy,

Joseph Ogden,

IsAAO Sherwood,

Joii^f BoYi),

Robert Bloomer,

James Travis,

Robert Blener,

Jacob Pakee,

Deliverance Brown,

Peter Disbrow,

Thomas Lyon,

George Knison,

John Boyd,

Thomas Slatham,

William Ooei.l,

Thomas Slatham,

Richard Beatte,

John Boyd,

Samcel Jenkins,

James Wright,

a Webster's Letters, p. 207

John Sellickes,

James Wright,

Steiihen Sherwood,

Stephen Sherwood, Jun,

IIamet Gai.pen,

Samuel Ooell,

John Meuuitt,

Sami el Jenkins,

JoosT Paldin,

Timothy Knapp,

William Odkll,

John Disbrow,

Arnold Basset,

RoBEiiT Bloomer,

Simon Robard,

Joseph Hobton,

Joseph Sherwood,

John Disbrow,

Robert Bloomer,

John IIorton,

Francis Pfrdy,

Daniel Brondige,

John Church,

Stephen Sherwood,

Joseph Gurnet,

Jonathan KxiFPrN,

CiNiAMON Horton,

Stei'hen Sherwood,

Francis Puiidy,

Peter Brown,

Tlic draft of the swamp,

James TiiAVis,

Isaac Dkhham,
The town grants from

Hartford,

Isaac Denham,
Abraham Brush,

Abraham Smith,

John Ogden,

Samuel Banks,

Joseph Studwell,

Philip Travis,

John Merritt,

Stephen Sherwood,

Joseph JIerritt,

John Feast,

Jonathan Kniffen,

Humphrey Underhill,

John Turner,

Robert Bloomer,

IIachaliah Brown,

Jonathan Hart,

Ebenezhr Kniffen,

John Boyd,

Roger Park,

JoosT Pauldinok,

Thomas Merritt,

Joseph Banks,

RuHAMAii Bishop,

Francis Purdy.

John Vail,

John Vail,

Isaac ^Vjideebon,

John Meeritt,
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John Horton,

Richard Waters,
John Stockham,

John Horton,

Thomas Merritt,

Joseph Srerwood,

John Merritt,

Hachaliaii Browx,
Caleb IIiatt,

John Boddegarkt,

John Brohdig,

JosKPn Sherwood,

The draught of lots by

Biraiu River,

David Ooden,

Robert Bloomer,

The draught of Biram's

neck,

Thomas Merritt,

Mahy Ogden,

John Brondig,

Jonathan Kniffen,

David Horton."

A draught of Will's pur-

chase,

Joseph Purdy,

Richard Ogden,

Henry Hiait,

Pond field draught.

The three draughts in

Will's purchase,

Joseph Robinson,

David Horton,

John Hiatt,

111 1694, we find the Indian Sachem Patthunck, with the full consent

of his son and heir Wappetoe Patthunck, conveying to Joseph Horton>

a parcel of land beginning at certain marked trees, &c., vrith turf and

twigg taken off the said ground and delivered to the said grantee, in

peaceable and quiet possession by the said Patthunck, sen., and Pat-

thunck, jr. The above tract of land was situated :

—

" On the east side of the Mamaroneck river, and ran with a line of mark trees

until it came lo the said riv&r, and again to a red oak tree, close by the river

marked III, together with all the woods. &c., &c., to the said Joseph Horton,

&c. Dated this 29th day of Dec. A. D. 1694.

Signed, sealed and delivered,

in presence of us.

The mark of

Captain Robin, Indian,

William Coales,

The mark of R. P. Miller.

The mark of Patthcnok, sen.

The mark of \Vappetok Patthunck.

The mark of Betty PArrarNCK,

The mark of Ackamjm Patthunck.

daughter of the above named

Patthunck, sen."

"As early as 1686, we find the inhabitants of Rye applying for a

Patent, doubtless in view of an order which the general court had issued

the year before to all the towns within its jurisdiction, relative to the'oc-

curring of charters for their lands."^ November 23d, 16S6, the town

empowered Benjamin Colyer and John Brondige to treat with the Gov-

ernor for a general patent for the township of Rye."' The proprietors of

a " The envcstituie ' by turf ami twig.' This was a relic of feudal times; it consisted in

the delivery of a turf, 11 atone, a branch ; or some other object. a.>» a symbol of the transfer of

the soil. Anciently, this had been practiced l)y the feudal lord, in confering a Hef upon
A)H vassal. We liiid it obsirved on Manussing Island in 1693. with all formality, and on
Badd's Neck as late as I7t>s." Baird'8 llist. of l{ye ; p. 132, see Hallam's Middle Ages, vol 1, p.

170.

h Baird'.-i ITlst. of Rye, p. 92.

c Town Rec. Lib. B, now lost.
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Poningoe Neck also authorized the same individuals to obtain a particu-

lar patent for said neck. " The court, it appears, liowever well inclined,

did not see fit just then to grant either of those appHcations. Again, in

1692, at the October session of the General Court,' Mr. Underbill, of

Rye, and Zachary Robert's of Bedford, were in attendance, and the

court granted them an allowance for their expenses in coming ;
' to be

payd at Stamford out of the county rate.'" But the time for this step did

not arrive until five years later. At a meeting of the Governor and

Council, Januar)' 19, 1697, Thomas Merritt and Deliverance Brown ap-

peared in behalf of ' the town of Rie,' with the request that this planta-

tion may be owned as included within the colony, and that a charter

may be granted to them for their lands. The petition is granted, and a

patent for the town is ordered to be prepared forthwith.* It is as fol-

lows :

"RIE PATTENT."

Whereas the Hon"' Gen" Court of the Colonic of Connecticut have, on May
the fourteenth day, 1685, ordered and declared that every town within the said

Colonic should take out Pattents or Charters for their several! grants of Lands

Given them by the said Gen" Court, or derived by purchase or otherwise obtain-

ed, whicli Pattents they did order should be made and Given to them under the

seal of the Colonic and hands of the Gov and Secretary. And that such Pattents

shall be a sufficient Evidence for all and every township that hath the same to all

Intents and purposes for the holdingthe said lands tirme to them, their heirs, suc-

cessors and assignes forever, according to the Tenor given by Jiis 3Iajestie Charles

the second In his Charter bearing date the three and twentieth day of Aprill, in

the fourteenth year of his Keign. And the said Gen" Court having granted and

assigned to severall persons a certain township to be known by the JJame of Rie

;

bounded westward eight Miles upon the Dividing Line between the Province of

of New york and the Colonic of Connecticutt, according as it was settled by his

Majesties Commissioners, as appears by their act or Report thereupon ; and East-

ward on a line beginning at the mouth of Byram River and Running up the said

River one quarter of a mile above the Great Stone lying in the path by the said

River, and from thence Continued by a parralel Line eight miles into the Coun-

trey, and bounded southward upon the sea and northward upon the Wildernesse,

Now know all men by these presents, that I, Robert Treat, Esq'" Govern"" of his

Majesties Colonic of Connecticutt, have given, granted, bargained, enfeoffed and

Confirmed, and by these presents doe give, grant, bargain, enfeoffe and confirme

uuto Joseph Theale, Thomas Merritt, Deliverance Brown, John Horton, Joseph

Horton, Francis Purdic, Ilackaliah Brown, Timothie Knap, George Lane and
John Merritt, their heirs, assignes and their associates forever, all that part or

parcell of Land which lies and is contained within the bounds above-mentioned,

With all and singular the Lauds, hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever

are thereunto belonging or any way appertaining to the same or any part thereof.

a Public Rec. of Conn., vol. iv, p. 33.

6 Baird s niat. of Kye, p. 93.
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As of his Majesties mannor of East Greenwich [in Kent] to Have and to hold in

free and Common Socciige, And not in Capite nor by Knight Service. Except-

ing and reserving for his Majestic his heirs and successors tlie lift part of all the

Oar of Gold and Silver which shall be found therein from time to time. In wit-

nesse whereof the said Robert Treat with the Secretary of the Colonic have here-

unto amiexed our hands and afixed Our Colonic Seal, this two and twentieth day

of January Anno Domini 1696. And in the eighth year of the reign of our Sov-

ereign Lord William by the Grace of God of England Scotland France and Ire-

land, King Fidel Defensor. Always provided that nothing herein Contained shall

Extend or be understood or taken to Impeach or prejudice anj' Right, title, In-

terest or demand, which any person or persons hath or have or claim to have, of

into or out of any part of the said township situated within the Limits above-

mentioned according to the Laws and Gen" Customes of this Colonic but that

all and every such person and persons May and shall have hold, and enjoy the

same in such manner as if these presents had not been Made.

R. TREAT, Gotr

Elkazar Kimbeelt, Secretry"l>

DEPUTIES FROM RYE TO THE GENERAL COURT, 1664-1700.

October, 1664,

October, 1665,

October, 1666,

May, 1667,

October, 1668,

Mav,

May,
1669,

1670,

October, le'O,

May, 1671,

May, 1672,

June, 1673,

October, 1672,

May, 1673,

October, 1674,

May, 1675,

July, 1675,

Lu' John Bcdd,

RiCHAKD VowLEe,

Lt. Bud,

Mu. Jn^' Bro,

Mr. John Bodd,

Richard Vowles,

Richard Fowels,

Mr. John Banks,

Pkteu Disbroe,

Timothy Knap,

Mr. John Banckes,

Peter Dishroe,

Mr. John Bankes,

Mk. Jos. Orton,

Mu. John Bancks,

Mi{. John Bankes,

Peter Disbroe,

Mr. John Ogden.

Mr. John Bankes,

Mr. John Bankks,

May,

October,

May,

October,

May.

October,

October,

May,

May,

October,

October,

October,

May.

May,

October,

167G,

1676,

1677,

1677,

1678,

1678,

1679,

1680,

1681,

16S1.

10S2,

1683,

1697,

1C08,

1698,

October, 1609,

Peter Disbeoe,

Timothy Knap,

John Bkundige,

Mk. John Bankks,

Mr. John Bancks,

Timothy Knap,

Peter DisBRorGH,

3Ir. John Bankes,

John Branuige,

Peter Disbroe,

Timothy Napp,

Timothy Knap,

Mr. V.MPHRiE Tndkeiiill

Mr. Deliverance Brown
Mr. Joseph IIoeton,

Capt^ V.mpheie Vsder.

HILL,

Mr. Tho^ Meeeit,

Lieu'' Jn'^ Hoeton.

13 April, 1705. The Indian chiefs Wapeto, Rarequash, and Mek-

eran, granted to Capt. Joseph Theall, Capt. John Clapp, and Capt. John

Horton all of ye town of Rye.

a 1697, New Style.

6 Colony Boole of Deeds, Patents. *c., MS., Hartford, vol. U, p. 251. This document was
printed for the Urst time by Band 111 his lllst. of Kye, p;). »3, 91.
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"A certain parcel of land lying and boint'; within j'c township of Rye, bound-

ed by 11 certain boacli tree slundini; upon the biinli of Byram River, marked

with J. G. J., andJ. H. and J. V. running up ye said river northerly to a great

swamp, where staiulcth an ash tree marked with tlie above said letters, and from

thence in a direct course to au oak tree witli stones laid at ye root, and from

theuce witii a range of marked trees of the northcrmost corner of yc great pond-

so running down bj'^ ye said pond till it mceteth with a white oak sapling marked

with ye above said letters, and from thence bj- certain marked trees to the above

said marked beach tree by yc brink of Byram River."

Signed, sealed and delivered The true mark of WAPETOE
in the presence of The true mark of RARESQUASH,
Daniel Stuang. The true mark of MEKERAH.
Joseph Pukdy.

The marke of Pare.

A furtlier grant and confirmation was obtained of the Indian pro-

prietors, Seringoe, Raresquash, and Wapcto Patthunck, by John Clapp

and others. 20 July, 1705.

'• Of all that .said tract of land which is butted and bounded as follows, viz :

beginning at a beach tree standing by Byram river near a great rock, marked

with letters J. II. J. P. J. C. then running up the said river n'>rth-west to a cer-

tain ash tree in the upper end of a place commonly called Pond Pound neck,

marked with the letters aforesaid, &c., &c., to the Colony line, and thence by
the said Colony line westwardly to the eight mile stake standing between three

white oak trees, marked viz : one of the said trees is marked with the letters G.

C. R. on the north side, and on ye south side J. D. and from said tree in a direct

line runs to j e northcrmost corner of Rye Pond, and thence south 10 degrees

westerdly to a white oak sapling, marked by the Pond side with the letters J. P.

thence by a range of marked trees south 64 degrees east to an ash tree standing

by Blind brook on the cast side thereof, and thence by another range of marked
trees to a certain chestnut tree marked with the letters J. J. on ye north side, on
the west side with the letters J. P. on the south-west side with letters J. H. and
thence by a range of marked trees to ye place where it began.''

The mark of SERRINGOE,
Signed, sealed, and delivered Sekrinqoe's mark in behalf WAPETO,

in the presence of PATTHUNCK,
James Mott, and of his brother RARESQUASH.
Henry Disbpow,

JoosT Paldinck.

The above sales were again confirmed by the Indians, 13 September.

1705-

a See Warrant for Survey. Alb. Roc. Lib. 1. 127,S

b Warrant for Survey, Intllan Deeds ; Alb. Rec. Lib. I, 129.

c County Records, Lib. E, 46.
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At a Court of General Assembly holden at New Haven, 12 th October,

1710, "Captain John Clapp of the town of Rye, in the province of

New York, presented a petition to this assembly on the behalf of him-

self and partners, prapng for a patent to be granted to them of a certain

piece or parcel of land lying in this Colony, and within the bounds of

the said town of Rye, which they had purchased (with lycense) of the

native Indians."

"Upon consideration whereof, this assembly do resolve that no patent

shall be granted to them, forasmucli as the said land, hath been for-

merly granted by this government to the inhabitants of the said town of

Rye, and also a patent gwen them for tlie same."*

Queen Anne the same year issued her royal letters patent " to Anne
Bridges, John Clapp, Augustine Graham, John Horton, and Thomas
Hyatt, for lands in Rye :

—

Beginning at a beach tree standing by Byam river, near a great rock marked

with ye letters J. II. J. P. J. C, thence running up by ye said river, north north-

west to a certain ash tree in ye upper end of a place commonly called ye Pond
Pound neck, marked with ye letters aforesaid, and to ye Colony line, and from

thence by ye said Colony line westerdly to j'e eight mile stake standing be-

tween three white oak trees, marked viz : one of ye said trees is marked with

the letters C. C. R. on 3'e north side, and on ye pouth side J. D. and from j'e said

tree on a direct line, it runs to j'e northermost corner of Rye Pond, and thence

so to the westerdly to a white oak sapling marked by j-e pond side with tlie let-

ters J. J. P. thence by a range of marked tries, so by }-e east to an ash tree

standing by Blind brook on ye east side thereof, and thence by another range of

marked trees to a certain chestnut tree marked with ye letters I. T. on ye north

side, and on ye west side with ye letters I. P. on ye north-west side with ye let-

ters I. H. and thence by a range of marked trees to ye place, where it began-

&c., &c. To the above said patentees, &c., &c.^

The proprietors of Poningoe Neck in 17 15 were as follows:

llACHALiAn Brown, Joseph Skerwood,

Dei-ivekance Bkown, Isaac Anderson,

JonN Stoakham, John Me'.'.uitt, Sen.

RoBEUT Bloomkk, .Iodn Brondiqk,

Qkoroe Lane, Geokge S. Kmffbn,
Timothy Knapp, John Dissr.ow,

R1CHAP.D OciDEN, Thomas Meuritt,

Daniel Puedt, Ebenkzek Ksiffek,

Peter Brown."^

a nartfoicl Records, vol. IV. 121.

h Co. Itcc. Lib. E, 2.

c A Town Rec. At a raeetinR of tho proprietors of Poniiigop Neck, Dec. lUh, 1699, a grant
was made to UicbarU Ogdea, of an island commoiily called Fox Island.
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Upon the ist of July 17 15, Robert Hunter, Captain General and

Commander-in-chief, set out for patent to Christopher Bridge, clerk,

rector of the parish of Rye, and his heirs and assigns, twenty small par-

cels of land situate, &c., in the precinct and parish of Rye, &c., not

heretofore granted under the seal of the Province; all which certain tracts

of land, purchased by Christopher Bridge, contained two hundred and

eighty-one acres."

On the 20th of June, 1720, Daniel Purdy, Samuel Brown and Benja-

min Brown, inhabitants of the township of Rye, petitioned for a Patent

for the tract of land between Blind brook and Byram river, in behalf of

themselves and divers other inhabitants of the said to\\Tiship of Rye, in

the following manner •,

To tlie Ilonf'^" Peter Sclmyler President of his Majesties Counsill of the

Province of Xew York and Territories tltereon depending in America
III Counsill:

The Humble Petition of Daniell Purdy Son of John Purdy Deceased Samuell

Brown and Benjamin Brown Inliabitants of the Township of Rye in tlie County

of West Chester iu belialfc of lliemselves and diverse other Inhabitants of the

said Townsliip of Uye.

Shewetli That one Peter Disbrow many yeares since by authority from tlie

Colony of Connecticut (under wliose Government tlie Townsliip of Bye then lay)

on tlie third of January 1660 purchased from tlie then Native Indian Proprietors

a Certaine Tract of Laud lyeing on tlie maine Betweene a sertaine piano then

called Rahouaness to the East and to the West Chester Path to the North and up

to a river then called Moaqnanes to the West. That is to s;iy all the Land lyeing

betweene the aforesaid Two Rivers then called Pennigoc Extending from the

said Path to the North and South to the Sea or Sound.

Tliat the said Peter Disbrow also purchased of the said Native Indian Propri-

etors t)y authoril}' as aforesaid a Certaine other Tract of Land lyeing Betweene
Byram River and the Blind Brook whicli was bounded as followeth viz' witlithe

Byram River Beginning at the Mouth of the aforesaid River on the East and the

Bounds of Hasting (then soe called) on the south, and southwest to the marketl

Trees, and northward up to the marked Trees, abt six or seven miles from ilxo

sra alorg the said Byram River northward and soe from the said River a Cross

the Nortli Northwest and west to the said River called the blind Brook bounded
northward with marked Trees wliich lead down to a little Brook rnning Into the

Blind brook as by the said Two Indian Purchases may more fully appeare.

That the s:iid Peter Disbrow having made such purchases afterw ard sold and
Disposed of the same to many of the Inhaliitants of the said Township of Rye
wlu) settled and Improved tlie same Lands'* and were flirst under the Township
of Rye under the Collony of Connecticut and Great part thereof hath since falen

under the Government of the Province of New York

:

^yi Alb. Rec., Book of Patents; Lib. viz. 1S.5. Tha Patent appears to have been granteJ in

b Words [erased] and were flrst as a township.
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That yC Petitioners and other Inhabitants of the Town of Rye aforesaid and

those under whom they Claime have beene ever since in tlie quiet and peaceable

possession of the said Lands and premises and Cultivated and Improved the

same. •

But inasmuch as such Parts of the aforesaid Two severall Tracts of Land now
Claimed by yo' Petitioners and those whom they Represent as aforesaid lyes now
within the said Township of Rye under the Government of the said Province of

Isew York and there having been as yet uoe Grant from the Crown for the same

under tins Government Your Petitioners and those whom the}' Represent being

willing and Desirous to have his majesties most Gracious Letters Patent for

such part of the aforesaid Tracts of Land now in their quiet and peaceable pos-

session under this Government viz' Beginning at the Southermost part of Pinnin-

goe Neck and Runs along the sound Easterly until it comes to the mouth of By-

ram River and Runing up the said River and the Land Betweeiie the Colony of

Connecticut and the Province of New York Nortlnvard to the Antient marked

Trees of Limping Wills purchase and soe with the said marked Trees a Cross the

said purchase north west to the River called the Blind brook, and soe Runing

down to the said River, and brook called 3Iill Creek to the Sound.

Yo"^ Petitioners therefore on behalf of themselves and the said other Inhabitants

(who have fully authorized and Impowered yo' Petitioners to this Purpose) most

humbly pray yo^ honours will be pleased to Grant to 5"0' Petitioners his majesties

most Gracious Letters Patent for the aforesaid Tract within the Limittsand

Boundaries last above Described, In Trust for themselves and the aforesaid In-

habitants according to their respective rights and Interest in the same under such

Reservation and Restrictions as are appointed for that purpose.

And yoUPetitioners shall ever pray etc. SAML'EL BROWN,
New York ye BENJAMIN BROWN.*

20"' June 1720.

Upon the nth of August, 1720, the following Royal Letters Patent

were issued to Daniel Purdy, Samuel Brown and Benjamin Brown in

behalf of themselves and others, freeholders and inhabitants of the town-

ship of Rye. The patentees }ielding and paying therefore yearly to the

King, his heirs and successors at the Custom House in New York, unto

the Receiver-general of the Province, on the Feast of the Annunciation

of Blessed Virgin Mary (commonly called I-ady Day) the annual rept of

two shillings and six pence "for every hundred acres thereof for the

same four thousand, five hundred acres of land, island and premises so

granted, &c."

ROYAL PATENT OF RYE.

George by the grac^ of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, De-

fender of the faith, &c. To all To vhom these presents shall come sendeth greet-

ing: Whereas owT Loving SubjeciS Daniel Pnrdy. son of John Pnrdi/ deceased,

Samuel Brown and Benjamin Brown in behalf of themselves and others Free-

a Land Papers, jUbany, vol. vii, p. ITI. See Balrd's IILst. of Rye.
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holders and Inhabitants of the TowmMp of Ilye in the County of Westcliester in

the Province of Ne^n Yorkhy their Humble Petition presented to our trusty and

well-beloved Colonel Peter Schuyler, President of our Councill for our Province

of New York aforesaid, Have set forth that they and their ancestors and prede-

cessors under whom they hold have lield and improved at their great charge with

their labour and industry, a Certain Tract of land bordering uiiou the line of

Division between this Province and Connecticut Colony for which they nor their

ancestors and predecessors hitherto have had no patent under the Seal of the

province of New York, Which said Tract of land is situate and being between

Byrarn Biter and Blind Brook and Begius at a Certain rock being the ending of

a point of land commonly known by the Name of Town Neck Point and in the

Southerniost point of the said Tract of land, thence running Easterly by the

Sound to a point near the mouth of said Byram.t Eirer called Byrams Point in-

cluding a certain Island called Mounsons Inland and from the said Byram Point

Northerly up Byram River on the East side of the said River as the Colony line

is at present supposed to be run by the inhabitants of the Neighborhood to a

rock standing on the East side of the said River by the wadeing place and the

high road leading to Connecticut, then North twenty-four degrees, thirty minutes,

West three hundred and forty-eight chains as the line which divides this Province

from Connecticut is supposed to run by the said inhabitants to a Wallnut tree

marked with three knotches on three sides being twelve chains on a straight

line to an Ash Tree Marked with three knotches on three side s standing near

blind Brook then down the said Brook untill it emptys it self into a Creek called

Mill Creek and then by the said Creek to tiie place where it Begun, Containing

Four Thousand and Five Hundred acres of Land or thereabout, after eighteen

small Tracts of land which 13-0 within the said bounds and are part of twenty

small Tracts formerly granted the Reverend Christopher Bridge in his life time

are deducted and allowance being made for the Kings Highways and prayed to

have our Grant and Letters Patent for the same under the Great Seal of the

Province of New York in the manner following that is to say. To Hold to them

and their heirs and assigns for ever but to and for the use and uses following and

to no other use whatsoever (that is to say) As for and concerning such Tracts of

Land and hereditaments parts of the before receited Four Thousand Five Hun-
dred Acres of Land and Island whereof they the said Daniel Purdy, Samtiel

Brown and Benjamin Broicn are and stand Lawfully and Rightfully seized and

possessed in their own severall and respective rights interests and Estate to and

for the sole and only proper use Benefit and Behoofe of the aforesaid Daniel

Purdy, Samuel Broirn and Benjamin Broicn severally and respectively and of

their se'verall and respective heirs and assigns forever. And as for and concern-

ing such other Tracts of Land and hereditaments parts of the before recited Four

Thousand Five Hundred Acres of Land and Island which are belonging and Ap-
pertaining to severall other persons Freeholders and Inhabitants within the

bounds and limits of the same Four Thousand Five Hundred Acres of Land and

Island some of more some of less according to their several seperate and particu-

lar interest in trust to and for the sole and only proper use benefit and behoofe

of each particular Freeholder and Inhabitant particularly and respectively and of

each their particular and respective heirs and assigns forever in as full and ample

manner as if thek particular Names and their particular and severall Freeholds
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and Inheritances were particular]}' and severally Expressed Mentioned and De-
scribed undtr the usual Quitt Rent, Clauses, provisions conditions limitations

and restrictions as are limited and appointed by our Royall Instructions for the

Granting of Lauds in our Province of New York, for that purpose. Which re-

quest w^ee being willing to grant Know Tee that of our Especial Grace certain

knowledge and nicer Motion Wee have given, granted, ratified and confirmed and

do by these presents for us our heirs and successors for ever Give, Grai.t, Rafifie

and Confirm unto the aforesaid Daniel Purdy, Samuel Broicn and Benjamin

Broken and to their heirs and assigns for ever. All that the aforesaid Tract of

Land and Island Containing as before is set forth Four ITiousand Five Hundred
Acres together with all and singular Woods, Underwoods, Houses, Edifices,

Buildings, Barns, Fences, Orchards, Fields, Fielding, Pastures, Meadows, Mar-

shes, Swamps, Ponds, Pools, Waters, Watercourses, Ri%'ers, Ri%'oletts, Runs and

Streams of Water, Fishing, Fowling, Hunting and Hawking, Quarrys, Mines,

Mincralls, Standing Growing Lying and being or to be had used or enjoyed with-

in the limits and bounds aforesaid and all other profits benefits libertys privil-

edges. Hereditaments and appurtenances to the same belonging or any ways ap-

pertaining. And all that our Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Claim and Demand
whatsoever of in or to the same. And the Revertion and Revertions, Remainder

and Remainders and the Yearly Rents and Profits of the same (Excepting and

always reserving out of this our present Grant unto us our heirs and successors

for ever all such Fir Trees and Pine Trees of the Diameter of Twenty-four

inches at Twelve inches from the ground or root as are or shall be fit to make

Masts for the use of our said their Royall Nav}\ As also all such other Trees,

as are or shall be fit to make planks and Knees for the use of our said their said

Royall Navy only which now are standing growing or being in and upon any of

the said Tract of Land and Island with Free Lycence and Liberty for any per-

son or persons whomsoever by us our heirs and successors or any of them to be

thereunto authorized and appointed under our and their sign Manual with Work-

men Horses Waggons Carts and Carriages and without t:> enter upon and come

into the same Tract of Land and Island and there to fell cut down root up hiew

saw rive split t have take cart and carry away the same Masts, Trees, Planks and

Knees for the use aforesaid and also Except all Gold and Silver ^Mines, saving also

and reserving unto the heirs and assigns for ever of the aforesaid CliristopJier

Bridfje Eighteen small Tracts of Land which Lye within the said bounds and are

part of Twenty small Tracts formerly granted to him in his life time by Letters

Patent under the Great Seal of our said Province of New York bearing Date the

Nineteenth day of July in the Fom-th Year of our Reign saving also and rescFV-

ing unto Lemuel Rogers and Roger Parks, and to their several and respective

heirs and assigns respectively for ever their Respective Rights Title Interest and

Equity which they and either of them respectively do shall or may have or claim

to the Soulhermost part of the said Island any thing in these Presents to the

contrary thereof in any ways notwithstanding.) To have a7id To hold all that the

aforesaid Tract of Land and Island containing in the whole Four Thousand Five

Hundred Acres of Land and all other the above granted premises with the

hereditaments and appurtenances (Saving and Excepting only as before is Excepted

and Reserved) unto the aforesaid Daniel Purdy, Samuel Brown and Benjamin

Brown, their heirs and assigns for ever, but to and for the uses following and to and
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for no other iiso whatsoever (that is to say) As for and concerning such Tracts of

land and hc'reditanifnts parts of tlic before recited FourTliousand Five Hundred

Acres of Laud and Island whereof they the said Danul I'urd//, Samuel Brawn and

Benjamin Brown are and stand Lawfully and Rii^litfully sei/.ed and possessed in

their own scvcrall and respective rii^hts interests and Estate to and for the sole and

only proper use benefit and behoofcof the aforesaid Pnrdy. Samuel Broicn

SLud Benjamin BroicnscvcraWy and respectively and of their severally and respec-

tive heirs and assigns for ever. And as for and concerning such other Tracts of Land

and hereditaments parts of the before recited Four Thousand, Five Hundred Acres

of Land and Island which are belonging and apertaining to several other persons

Freeholders and Inhabitants within the bounds and limits of the same Four

Thousand Five Hundred Acres of Laud and Island some of more, some of less

according to their severall separate and particular interest in Trust to and f{)r the

sole and only proper use benefit and behoofe of each particular Freeholder and

Inhabitants particularly and respectively and of each of their particular and

respective heirs and assigns for ever in as full and ample manner as if their

particular Names and their particular and several Freeholds and Inheritances

were particular!}' and severally Expressed Mentioned and described in these

presents. To bee Holden of us our heirs and successors for ever in free and com-

mon soccage as of our Mannor of East Greenwich in the County of Kent within

our Realm of Great Brittain Yeilding rendering and paying therefore j'earl}' and

every year unto us our heirs and successors at our Custom House in New York
unto our and their Receiver Generall of our said Province for the time being on

the Feast of the Aniuinciation of the Blessed Virgin JIary commonly called Lady
Day the Annual Rent of Two Shillings and six pence Lawful Money of New York

for every Hundred Acres thereof in Lieu and stead of all other rents services

Dues Duties and Demands whatsoever for the same Four Thousand Five Hun-
dred Acres of Land Island and Premises, so granted as aforesaid Provided al-

ways and these presents are upon this condition that the same Daniel Purdy,

Samuel Brown and Benjamin, Brown and the other Freeholders and Inhabitants

of the same Tract of Land and Island so granted as aforesaid and their heirs and
assigns some or one of thein have already or shall within the Term and Space of

three Years next Ensuing the Date hereof settle clear and make improvement of

three acres of land for every fifty acres of land at least for the same tract of land

and Island so granted as aforesaid and so proportionably for a larger or smaller

Tract or parcel thereof and in Default thereof or if the aforesaid Bankl Purdy
Samuel Broicn and Benjamin Broirn and the other Inhabitants and Freeholders

of any ])art or parts of the same Tract of land and Island or their heirs or assigns

or any of them or any other person or persons whatsoever by their or any other

of their privy consent or procurement shall set on fire and burn the Woods on

the same Tract of land and Island or any part thereof to clear the same that then

and there and in either of these Two cases this our present Grant and every

Article and Clause therein or thereof shall cease determine and become utterly

Void anything in these presents to the contrary thereof in any ways notwith-

standing. A7id Wee do hereby Will and Grant that these our Letters be made
Patent and that they and the Record of them in our Secretary's OlBce of our

Province of New York shall be good and efTectnall in the Lnw of all Intents and
Purposes Notwithstanding the not true and well reciting of the premises or of
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the limits and bounds thereof or any former or other Grant oi Letters Patent for

the same made or granted to any other person or persons or persons body poli-

tick or corporate whatsoever, any Laws or other restraint incertainly or imper-

fection whatsoever to the contrary hereof in anyways Notwithstanding.

In Testimony whereof Wee have caused the great Seal of our Province of New
York to be affixed to these presents and the same to be Eutred on the Hecord in

one of tlie Books of Patents in our said Secretary's OfHce remaining. Witiuss our
said trusty and well beloved ("olonel Peter Schuyler President of our C'ouncill

for our Province of New York in Councill at Fort Gt-orge in New York the
Eleventh day of August in the Seventh Year of our lieign Annoque Domini
1720. Js. BoLiN. Dept. Secy.<^

In 1786 the people of the State, (as successors of the Crown,) claimed

the arrears of quit rent due upon the tract of four thousand five hundred

acres, granted to Daniel Purdy, Samuel Brown and Benjamin Brown,

on the iith of August, 1720.

The lands west of the Blind brook, called by the Indians Apawamis,

are to be distinguished from the rest of the township of Rye as consti-

tuting a distinct Patent, called Budd's Neck Patent. This territory,

which was ' bounded on the east by Blind brook, on the west by the little

stream whose Indian name was Pockcotessewake, since known as Stony

brook, or Beaver Meadow brook, and extending northward as far as

Westchester Path, and southward to the sea,' was purchased of the na-

tive sachem Shanarocke and other Indians by John Budd, of Southhold,

Long Island, who now takes the lead instead of Peter Disbrow, the first

English grantee, under the sachems of Poningoe.

INDIAN DEED OF APAWAMIS.

To all Christian people, Ingains and others whom it may concern, that we,

whose names are hereunto subscribed, living upon Hudson's river, in America,

that we, Shanarocke, sagamore, and Rackceate, Napockheast, Tawwheare, Nan-

derwhere, Tomepawcon, Rawmaquaie, Pawaytahem, Mawmawj-tom, Howho-
ranes, Cockkeneco, Tawwayco, Attoemacke, Heattomeas, all Ingains, for divers

good causes and considerations us hereunto moving, have fully and absolutely

bargained, and doe for ever sell unto John Budd, senior, of Southhole, his heirgs,

executors, &c., all our real right, tittell and interest we or eather of us have in

one track of land lying on the mayu, called Apawammeis, buted and bounded ou

the east with Jlockquams river, and on the south with the sea against Long
Island, and on the west with Pockcotessewake river, and at the north up to the

marke trees nyeer Westchester Path, all the lands, trees to fell at his pleasure,

with all the grounds, and meadow grounds and planting grounds, moynes and
minerals, springs and rivers, or what else Ij'ing or being within the said track of

land, and also range, feeding and grasse for cattell, twenty English miles north-

ward into the country, and trees to fell at his or their pleasure, and to their pro-

per use and improvements of the said John Budd, his heirs, executors, &c., for

a Book of Patents, (Albany) No. vUi. 40T
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ever to onjoy, possess and keep as their real right, as also peaceably to inherite

the sayd track of laud with all thereon, and we, the before named lugains, doe

acknowledge and confcsse to have leccivcd in hand of the said John Budd, the

juste sum of eightie pounds sterling in full satisfaction for the aforesaid land

with all the limits, bounds and privileges with hegrcce and regrecc , without lett

or molestation of any one. Now for the more true and reall enjoyment and pos-

session of the said John Budd, his heirs, &c., we doe jointly and severally, us

and either of us, or any by and under us, for ever assign and make over by vir-

tue of this, our deed and bill of sale, disclaymo any further right in the sayd

tract of land from the day of the date hereof, and all and each of us do promise

to put the said John Budd or his into quiet, peaceable possession, and him to keep

and defend and mayntaine against all person or persons whatsoever that shall di-

rectly or indirectly lay any clayme or former grant, or shall trouble or molest

the said John I5udd or his, be they English or Dutch, or Ingains, or whatsoever.

"We the aforenamed Ingains doe engage ourselves, heirs, executors, »&c., to make

good this our obligations as aforesaid. I Shanarocke, Ilackeate, Mepockheast,

Tawwaheare, Nanderwhere, Tomepawcon, Rawmaquaie, Pawwaytahem, Maw-
mawj'tom, Howhorancs, Cockkeneco, Tawwayen, Attocmacke, Heattomecs, have

hereunto set our hands at time and times, and we doe approve of each of our

hands to this deed to be good and flrni. Witness this our hands this day, being

the 8th of November, 1G61.

Signed, sealed and delivered,

Thomas Revell,

John Coe,

Thomas Close,

HCMPHKEY HuGHKe,

The mark of SHAXonooKE,

N ANnEKWHERH,

MEI'OCKnEAST,

HownOKANES,
Rawmaquaie,

Rackeate,

Pawwaytaubm,
Cookenskoo.'

Know all men, English and Ingains. that whereas Shanorock sold John Budd
all the land from the sea to Westchester path, I Shenorock marked trees by Pen-

ning path do hereby give and grant and acknowledge that I have received full

satisfaction of him, and according to the true intent of these bounds, he the sayd

John Budd is to have and enjoy all the laud by the Blind brook to Westchester

path, witness my hand.

Witness the

mark of 5h C!okko.

Pktek Disbrow.

The mark of Shanokocke.

The mark of Remaquaie.

Another deed executed eleventh month, fifth day, 1661, related to the

islands in the Sound near the southern extremity of the territory of Ap-
awamis. These were Hen and Pine islands, and the Scotch caps.

Know all men whom this may concern, that I Shenerock, sachem have bar-

gained sold and delivered unto John Budd the islands lying south from the neck
of land the sayd John Budd bought of me and other Ingains, and have received
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full satisfaction of Thomas Close for the said John's use, and doe warrant the

sale above writtea in the presence of Thomas Close and William Jones.

I'lie mark of Suexoeock, sachem.

Witnesse Thomas Close, SHENOROCK.
William Jones, his marke,

This transaction was followed, in a few days, by the purchase of the

West Neck, or the tract of land adjoining Budd's Neck, proper, and ly-

ing between Stony Brook and Mamaroneck river.

" 11 MOXTH, TWELFTH DAY, 1661.

.' Know all men whom this may concern, that I Shenorock, Rawmaqua, Rack-

eatt, Pawwaytahan, Mawmatoe, Howius, have bargained sold and delivered

unto John Budd a neck of land, bounded by a neck of land he bought of me and

other Ingans ou the soutli, and with Merrcmack river on the west, and with

marked trees to the north, with twenty miles for feeding ground for cattle with

all the woods, trees, manrodes, meadows and rivers and have received full satis-

faction in coats and three score fathom of wompom of Thomas Close for the

said John's use, and to engage myself to warrant the sale thereof against all men,

English, Dutch and Ingans, and for the faithful performance hereof, I have set

my hand in the presence of Thomas Close and William Jones, the day and year

above written. The mark of SHEXEROCKE,

Witnesse Thomas Close, RAWMAQUA, his mark.

William Jones, his marcke, HOWNIS,

PRAM, his mark,

RAZI, his mark.'"

On the second day of June 1662, we found John Budd in company

with Peter Disbrow, John Coe and Thomas Studwell, purchasing of the

Indians Showannorocot, Romkque and others, a tract of land above the

West Chester Path, and west of Blind Brook, or directly north of Budd's

Neck. This was the territory of the present town of^ Harrison, and

taken from Rye in 1702.

' Know all men whom this may concern that we Peter Disbrow, John Coc and

Thomas Studwell and John Budd have bargained and bought and jjaid for to

the satisfaction of Showannorocot and Roksohtohkor and Powataham and other

Indians whose names are underwritten a certain tract of land above Westchester

Path to the marked trees bounded with the above said river Blind Brook ; which

tract of land with all the privileges of wood, trees, grass, springs, mines and

minerals, to the said Peter Disbrow, John Coe, Thomas Studwell, to them and

their heirs for ever ; with warrants against all persons, English, Dutch or Indians.

To this bargain and sale we the above said Indians do bind ourselves, heirs, and

assigns to the above said Peter Disbrow, John and the rest above said, to them,

a Col. Eec. Efartford, vol. 1, pp. 333, 334.
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their heirs and assigns for ever ; as witness our hands this present day and date,

June the 2 : 1663. Siiowaxnoeocot, his mark

RoxircQKE, his niarii '«

In 1665 John Budd, sen., grants to John Morgan and John Concklin

of Flushing, lands situate in Rye upon the south-eastern neck, " bounded

west by Mamaroneck River, east by great rock in a bottom, south with

the creek, and north by marked Trees."

The next year John Budd obtains a confirmation of the Indian grant

of November 8th .1661, of a tract of land extending northward into the

country sixteen miles from Westchester Path from the Indian Sachems

Shanarocke, Romackqua and Pathung

:

SECOND INDIAN DEED OF APAWAjMIS.

To all Christian people, Indians and others wlioni it may concern that wee who's

names are hereunto subscribed living upon Hudson's River in America, Shona-^

rocke Sagemore, and Romackqua and Pathung, whereas wee have formerly sold

a tract of land unto Mr. John Budd, senior, b mnded on the sea by the South, on

the North by Westchester path and the name of the tract of land is commonly
called Apauamiss, and whereas wee have sold unto the saj'd Mr. John Budd
twenty English miles northwards frf)m the above said tract of land, which is

called by Apauamis the above said twenty English miles wee doe acknowledge

that wee have sold unto Mr. John Budd for range, for feed, for timber, for gras-

ing, to him and his heirs forever, and now wee doe acknowledge; that wee have

bargained, sold and delivered, wee and every one of us from our Heirs, Executors,

or assignes jointly and severally unto John Budd, his Heir.s, Executors or As-

signs a tract of land Ij'ing within the compass of the above sayd twenty English

miles bounded on the south by Westchester path and on the East hy the Blind

Brook and on the West by Mamaraneck River and the north bounds is sixteen

miles (English miles) from Westchester path up into the country, for which land

we have received already in hand a certaine sume to the value of twenty pounds

sterling for the above sayd track of land, for which land we are fully satisfied by

the sayd John Budd for the above sayd track of land for the which wee doe ac-

knowledge wee have bargained, sold and delivered unto John Budd and His

Heirs forever with warrantie against all men, English, Dutch, and Indians and

doe give him full possession and promise so to keep him to the which bargaine

and agreement wee have hereunto set our hands this day, being the 29th of April,

1666.

Witnc.s,s JosEiTi HoRTON, The mark of SHANAROCKE,
Witness, John R.v\vi.s, The mark of ROMACKQUA,

a sachems Son,

The mark of Cokoe the Indian, The mark of PATHUNG.

Recorded May 10, 1673, in the public records of ye book ffol 32, pme, Jno.

Allyn, Secretry"- A true copie compared by Edward Colier.^

a Balrd's Hist, of Rye, p. 15.

^ 6 New York Col. MSS. Lima papers. 104'.!-16S1, vol. I. p. 10, ''ol. Koc. of Coun., vol. (MS.) p.
334.
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" By the several purchases now recorded," says Baird, " the founders

of this town acquired the title to a very considerable territory. The
southern part of it alone comprised the tract of land betweea Byram

River and Mamaroneck River, while to the north it extended twent)-

miles, and to the northwest an indefinite distance. These boundaries,

so far as they were stated with any degree of clearness, included, be-

sides the area now covered by the towns of Rye and Harrison, much of

the towns of North Castle and Bedford in New York, and of Green-

wich in Connecticut ; whilst in a northwesterly direction the territory

claimed was absolutely without a fixed limit. Indeed, we shall see that

as the frontier town of Connecticut, Rye long cherished pretensions to

the whole region beyond, as far as the Hudson."

Yet as ambitious as the proprietors of this town appear to have been

in general, they viewed with great suspicion the progress of indi^^dual

enterprise, especially in selling or disposing of any of the lands in ques-

tion. In consequence the extensive purchases and subsequent sales of

John Budd gave them no little degree of anxiety ; for we find the follow-

ing petition dispatched to the General Court at Hartford by the inhabit-

ants of Rye, on the 2d of October, 1668 :

The humble petition of the inhabitants of the town of Rye, to the Right Honorable the Governor

and the rest of the yentlemen of the General Court at Hartford:

May it please your Honor, with the gentlemen of the General Courte, to under-

stand that about four years since, that John Budd did present a paper with

several names to it, of inhabitants on his neck or island, so called and patented.

It was for the settling of himself and children ; on which we conceived had it

been performed it had done noe great injury to the towne ; but he noe waj'S pre-

tended it, as aoth agree, but hath and doth dayley let it and settle people upon

it, extreamcly prejuditiall to the towne, without the towne's approbation, which

wee humbly conceave may be our injury if not speedily prevented ; Doe humbly

request that neck of land may be dehvered up to the town, we paying him by

Indian purchases with interest, he abating for what land he hath sold, if not pre-

juditiall to the towne. And them that are prejuditiall, may be removed, and

that you would be pleased to depute two or three persones whom you shall think

meet, to conie and settell amongst us with what speed may be. See we resfyour

humble petitioners.

Peter Disbrow, William Woodhull, Robbbt Bloomer,

RicuARD Vowles, John Brosdig, Stephen Sherwood.

Timothy Knapp, Thomas Browne, George Lane.

"On the 15th of October, 1672, the general courte assembled at

Hartford, ordered that Mr. Budd and those of Rye, that have appropri-

ated the lands of Rye to themselves shall appear at general court in

a Baird's Hist, of Rye, pp. 17, 18.
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May next, to make appear their right. For the general court intends

to settle those lands acxording to righteousness, that no plantation may

be discouraged, and plantation work may goe fonvard to better satisfac-

tion than formerly.""

The court must subsecjuently have confirmed John Budd, in his rights

as proprietor, (while at tlie same time they showed the neck to be incor-

porated into the town of Rye,) for we fuul him in 1 68 1-2, granting a

piece of meadow land lying westward of John Ugden, to John Hor-

ton.'

In 1685, John Budd, of Southhold, in New England, sold to Joseph

Purdy a certain tract of land in Rye, lying and being upon the neck

called Epawainos, bounded on the east by Blind Brook, &c., &c. Also

a parcel of land upoii tlie same to Judith Brown and Joseph Ogden,

April 29, 1685/

The following orders were issued to the surveyor general, by his Ex-

cellency the governor in council, the 20th of February, 1695-6 :

" You are hereby required to survey and lay out for Joseph Budd in

order to a patent, all the land contained in an Indian purchase in West-
chester Co., made A. 1). 1661 ; from the Sound to the marked trees near
Westchester path, boundctl on tlie west by the Mamaroneck River, on
the east by parte of Blind Brook," and this shall be to you a sufficient

warrant.'* BENJAMIN FLETCHER,
To Anthony Graha.m, Surreyor Genera/, By order of Couneil.

In consequence of the unsettled state of the boundary lines between

the two colonies of New York and Connecticut, Josepii Budd failed in

obtaining his patent at this time.

The general court also refused him a patent for his paternal lands in

1 7 10, upon the ground that the former patent granted was sufficient." It

was not until the year 1720 that the Crown confirmed the Budd pur-

chase by royal letters patent under the great seal of tiie province of New
York, to Joseph Budd, John Hoight and Daniel Purdy; the patentees

yielding and rendering therefor yearly, to the Governor, on the feast dav

of the blessed Virgin Mary, commonly called Lady Day, the annual rent

of one i>ound nineteen shilhngs :

—

o Hartford Rec. vol. IH. 29.

6 County Rec. Ub. B. U.
c County Rec. Lib. A. p. 14.

d Indian Deeds, Alb. Roc. warrant for survey. Lib. 39.

e Hartford, Rec. vol. TV, Vil. 1. Local olflcers were sometimes appointed specifically by
the town for thr ' eiist side of HUnd Hroolc '— • 2d of Aug., 1700, the town in general doth grant
unto the Inhabitanc! of the neck of appoquanias, the liberty to have pound and pounders and
feaci viewers.' Baird's Hist, of Rve.
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ROYAL PATENT FOR BUDD'S NECK.
George, by the grace of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, De-

fender of the faith, &c. To all to whom these presents shall come, sendeth ^Tfei-

ing, wliereas our loving subjects Joseph Budd, John Uoight and Daniel Purdy, in-

habitants of the Town of Rye, in the County oj West Cliester, hy their petition

presented to our trusty and well beloved Colonel Peter Schuyler, President of the

Council for our Province of New York, Have set forth that in Virtue of a pur

chase made by John Budd in his life time, the Father of the aforesaid Joseph

Budd bv Ljxeuce from the Government of Connecticut Colony, bearing Date the

Eighth Day of November, One Thousand Six Hundred and Sixt\-, of a certain

Tract or parcel! of land in the Bounds of the Township of Rue, in the County of
Westcliester, then called Apawquammis, bounded East by a River then called

Mackquams River, Southerly by the Sea or Sound against Long Island, now
.
called the Island of Nassau, Westerly by a River then called Pochotestcake River,

and Northerly by Alarked Trees near "West Chester Path, that the said petitioners

with Diverse others of our Loving subjects, inhabitants of the same Township of
Rye, who have and do hold and enjoy the same Tract of Land by from or under

the same John Budd, and his l^eirs and assigns have cultivated and improved the

same at their great charge, and \^ith great labor and industrj', and have been and

are now hitherto peaceable and Quietly possessed thereof, praying to have the

same confirmed to them by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Province

of New York, in the niannCT as is hereafter Described (that is to say) all that

Tract or Neck of Land in the Township of Rye, in the County of WestcJiestcr, in

the Province of New York now called Sudd's purcJiase, Beginning at a certain

grist Mill, called Joseyh Lyon's Mill, standing on a Brook called Blind Brook,

thence up the stream of said Brook including the said Mill mitil it meets withal

small Brook called or known by the name of Bound Brook, thence on a North

West course until it meets with Westchester Old Road, then South Westerly

along the said Road as it runs to a White Oak Tree Marked on two sides stand-

ing on the West side of a certain brook known by the name of Stony Brook

which White Oak Tree is the South West corner of a certain patent called Unr-
inson's Patent thence from said White Oak Tree on a North West course to an

Ash Tree Marked on two sides standing on the East side of JUamarroneck Rirer

close by the edge of said River as it runs to the place where the said Mamarron-

eck River eniptys itself into Mamarroneck Harbour or Creek thence Southerly

to where said Mamarroneck Harbour or Creek falls mto the Sound thence East-

erly along the Sound untill it meets with a certain Creek called Mill Creek on the

head whereof the aforesaid Grist Mill of Joseph I^yon is standing thence up the

channell of said Creek as it runs until it meets the aforesaid Grist Mill where it

first begun, Bounded Easterly by Blind Brook and Jlill Creek Northerl)' by

Westchester Road and Harrisons Patent Westerly by Mamarroneck River and

Harbour and Southerly by the Sound together with a small Island called Ren
Iskmd Ij'ing in the Sound over against the said lands about a quarter of a Mile

from the Main containing in the whole Main land and Island fifteen hundred and

sixty acres, To Hold to them and their heirs and assigns forever, but to and for

the use and uses following and to no other use whatsoever (that is to saj') as for

and concerning such Tracts of land anil hereditiimcnts part of the afore recited

Tract of land and Island whereof they the said Joseph Budd, John Jloight and
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Daniel Purdy are and stand La-^vfully and Rightfully seized and possessed in

thtir own sevcrall and respective riglits interest and estate to and for tlx; sole

and only proper use licncfit and behoof of tlie aforesaid Joneph Budd, John

Iloight a;ul Daniel Purdy severally and respectively and of their sevcrall and re-

spective heirs and assigns for ever. And an for and concerning such other Tracts

of Lands parts of the before recited Tract of Land and Island which belonging

and appertaining to sevcrall other persons Freeholders and Inhabitants within

the bounds of the same Tract of Laud and Island some more and some less ac-

cording to their sevcrall separate and particular interest and for the sole and only

proper use benefit and behoof of each particular Freeholder and Inhabitant par-

ticularly and rcspcctivclj' and of each of their particular and respective heirs and

assigns for ever in as full and ample manner as if their names were particularly and

severally mentioned and expressed and their particular and severall Freeholds

were particularly and severally mentioned and Described under the usual Quit

Rent with the usual Clauses provisions conditions limitations and restrictions as

are limited and appointed by our Royall Instructions for Granting of land in our

said province. Which request Wee being willing to Grant, Knoio Jeethatof our,

Especial Grace Certain Knowledge and Meer Motion Wee have given granted

ratifyed and confirmed and do by these presents for us our heirs and successors

give grant ratifie and confirm unto the said Joseph Budd, John Iloight, and

Daniel Purdy, and to their heirs and assigns for ever, All that the aforesaid

Tract of land and Island before it containing in the whole Fifteen Hundred and

Si.vty Acres in manner and form as last mentioned and Described together with

all and singular Woods, Under woods, Houses, Edifices, Buildings Barns Fences

Orchards Fields Feetlings, Pastures, Meadows, Marshes, Swamps, Ponds, Pools,

Waters Water Courses Rivers, Rivoletts, Runs and Streams of Water, Fishing,

Fowling, Hunting and Hawking Quarries Mines Mineralls, standing growing ly-

ing and being or to be had used and enjoj-ed within the limits and bounds afore-

said and all other profits benefits libertys privileges hereditaments and appurte-

nances to the Siime belonging or anj' wa3's appertaining, Aiid all that our Estate

Right Title Interest Benefit Claim and Demand whatsoever of in or to the same

and the Rcvertion and Revertions Remainder and Remainders and the Yearly

Rents and profits of the same Excepting and always Reserving out of this our

present Grant unto us our heirs and successors for ever all such Fir Trees and Pine

Trees of the Diameter of twenty-four Inches at twelve Inches from the Ground
or Root as are or shall be fit to make Masts for our Royall Navy as also all such

other Trees as are or shall be fit to make Planks or Knees for the use of our said

Royall Navy only which now are standing growing or being which for ever

hereafter shall be standing growing or being in and upon any of the said Tract of

Land and Island with Free Lycencc and Liberty for any person and persons

whomsoever by us our heirs and successors or any of them to be thereunto au-

thorized and appointed under our or their Sign Jlanual with Workmen Horses

Waggons Carts and Carriages, and without to enter upon and come into the same
Tract of Land and Island and there to fell cut down root up hiew saw rive split

have take cart and carry away the same Trees Planks Masts and Knees for the

use aforesaid and also Except all Gold and Silver Mines To hate and to hold all

that the aforesaid Tract of Land and Island before it containing in the whole
Fifteen Hundred and Sixty Acres and all other the above Granted Premisses
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with the hereditaments and appurtenances (Excepting only as before is Excepted

and Reserved) unto the aforesaid Joseph Budd, John Hoight and Daniel Purdy
their heirs and assigns for ever, but to and lor the uses following and to and for

no other use whatsoever (that is to say) as for and concerning such Tracts

of Land and Hereditaments part or parts of the before recited Tract of

Land and Island herein and hereby Granted whereof they the said Joseph

Btidd, John Hoight, and Daniel Purdy are and stand Lawfully and Rightfully

seized and possessed in their own and severall and Respective Rights Interest

and Estate to and for the sole and only proper use benefit and belioof of the said

Joseph Budd, John Hoight and Daniel Purdy severally and respectively and their

severall and respective Heirs and assigns for ever, And as for and concerning

such other Tracts of Land and hereditaments part or parts of the before recited

Tract of Laud and Island herein and hereby Granted wliich are or shall be be-

longing and appertaining to severall other persons Freeholders and Inhabitants

within the bounds of the same Tract of land and Island some more and some less

according to their severall seperate and particular Estate and Interest in trust to

and for the sole and only proper use benefit and behoof of each particular Free-

holder and Inliabitant particularly and respectively and of each of their particu-

lar and respective heirs and assigiis for ever in as full and ample manner as if

their severall Names and their severall and respective Freeholds and Inheritances

were particularly and severally Described and Exprest in these presents To Bee

Holden of us our heirs and successors in free and couunon soccage as of our Man-
nor of East Greenwich in the County of Kent within the Realm of Great Brittain

Yeilding rendringand paying therefore unto us our heirs and successors jnto our

and their Receiver Generall for the Province of Xew York for the time being at

our Custom House in the City of New York Yearly and everj^ Year for ever on

the Feast Day of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary commonly called

Lady Day the annual rent of Two Shillings and Six pence for every hundred

acres of the said Tract of Land and Island and so proportionably for a smaller

quantit}' (tliat is to say) the sum of One Pound Nineteen shillings for the whole

Tract of Land and Island in Lieu and Stead of all other Rents services Dues

Duties and Demands whatsoever for the same Tract of Land Island and Premisses

so Granted as aforesaid, Provided always and these presents are upon this Con-

dition that the same Joseph Budd, John Hoight and Danid Purdy, and the other

Free-holders and Inhabitants of the same Tract of Land and Island so Granted as

aforesaid and their heirs and assigns some or One of them have or shall within

the Term and Space of three Years next ensuing the Date hereof settle clear and

make improvement of three acres of Land at least for every Fifty Acres of the

said Tract of Land and Island and so proportionably for a larger or smaller Tract

or parcell thereof ; and in Default thereof the said Joseph Budd, John HoightnwA

Daniel Purdy, and tlie other Inhabitants and Freeholders of any part or parts of

the said Tract of Land and Island or their heirs or assigns or any of them or any

other person or persons by their or any of their privity consent or procurement

shall set on fire and bum the Woods on the same Tract of Land and Island or

any part thereof to clear the same that then and iu either of these cases this our

present Grant and every article and clause thereof shall become Void, cease and

Determine any thing in these presents to the contrary thereof iu anj' ways Not-

Tvithstanding ; aiid icee do hereby Will aud Grant that these our Letters be made
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Patent and that they and the Record of them in our Secretary's ofTico of oir

Proviucc of New York, sliall be good and ElTcctual in the Law Notwithstanding

tiie not trne and well reciting of tlie premises or of tlie bounds thereof or of any

former or other Letteis Patent or Grant for the same made or granted to any

other person or persons Body Corporate or Politick whatsoever b\' us or any of

our Royall ancestors or predecessors any Law or other restraint unccrtainity or

imperfection whatsoever to the contrary hereof in an}' ways Notwithstanding. In
Testimony whereof wee have caused the great seal of our Province of New York

aforesaid to be affixed to these presents and the same to be Entered of Record in

one of the Books of Patents in our said Secretarj-'s office remaining Witness our

said Trusty and well-beloved Colonel Peter Schuyler President of our Councill

for our Province of New York in Councill at Fort George in New York the

twenty-eight Day of Juh' in the sixth year of our Reigu Annoq Domini 1720.

JS. BOLIN, Depty Sec>-y.a

The Budd or Rye neck patent was subsequently divided among the

following proprietors, viz. James Gedney, 102 acres; Daniel Purdy,

drummer of Rye, 40 acres; John Carpenter, a portion joining Mama-
roneck river ; Mr. William Bowness, of Rye, 2 acres ; that portion

called the Gusset to Joseph Ogden ; a second of 30 acres to Joseph

Lyon; Daniel Purdy, 3 acres; Monmouth Hart, 15 acres; James

Wood, 5 acres; Archibald Tilford, 18 acres; The residue to John

Budd.

25 March, 1745. Peter Jay leased of John Budd 250 acre?, and ob-

tained a release for the same the succeeding day.**

The name of John Roome occurs as lessee for the whole patent, of

1560 acres, the same year.

4 September, 1746. Peter Jay purchased four acres of meadow On

Hen Island of Monmouth Hart/

The partition deed between Sir James Jay, Peter Jay, John Jay and

Frederick Jay, sons of Peter deceased, recites "that Peter Jay deceased

devised all his real estate to his four sons, and conveyed in severalty to

Peter Jay the Rye farm, as conveyed by John Budd to Peter Jay de-

ceased by lease and release of 25th and 26th of March, 1745.''

The Jays have since added to their original grant by other purchases

from the families of the Harts, Gedneys, Guions, and Haines, &c.

Peter Jay by will bearing date, ist September, 1797, devised all his

real estate to his brother John Jay, who thereupon became seized of the

whole premises in severalty. The Hon. John Jay by a deed, dated i6th

a Albauy Book of Patents, Lib. vili, p. 3T5 aud SST, 4C1.

!• Couufy Rcc. Lib. K, 132, 133, 12S.

c Co. Rcc. Lib. R, ir.S.

d Extract from d-dr.ctioa of title, In possession of Jolin C. Jay, Esq.
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September, 1822, conveyed them in fee to the late Peter Augustus, Esq.,

father of the present proprietor, making the fourth generation that has

occupied this spot.

The Guions are also owners of a large portion of the Budd or Rye

neck patent.

The village of Rye is pleasantly situated upon the New York and

Boston turnpike, one mile and a half north of Long Island Sound. The
Mockquams or Blind Brook, a perennial stream, flows through the place,

and adds much to the beauty of the surrounding scener)-. It derives its

source from the romantic hills north of the \-illage. The principal spring

is located on the lands of the late Edwin Keeler. In its progress south,

this stream, fed by numerous tributaries, affords excellent mill seats."

. The first settlement in the town was made near the ford, at the south-

ern end of Manussing Island, in 1660; while other habitations, which

were subsequently erected on the bank, overlooking the beach, and on

or near " Burying Hill," formed a kind of suburb to the island village.

To the latter place the first proprietors gave the name of Hastings, after

the famous seaport of that nanie in Sussex, England. Part of the main

land received this appellation, together with the island. ' The bounds of

Hastings' extended, as we' have seen, about as far north, on Peningoe

Neck, as the present village of Port Chester. But some time elapsed be-

fore any improvements were attempted in this direction. For two or

three years, certainly, the planters confined themselves to their insular

home.

The three purchasers of the island—Disbrow, Coe and Studwell

—

were soon joined by other adventurers, if, indeed, they were not accom-

panied by them at the outset. The following are the names of all the

planters of whom we have any record, as belonging to the island settle-

ment :

—

a In the town records occurs the following entry :—"March 3c], 1696. Samuel Lane and Jo-

seph Lyon arc. or either of them, permitted to build a fulling or grist mill upon Blind Brook,

above the town, provided they choose their location in three weeks, and build ibe fulling mill

in three yeans. This mill is supposed to have occupied the site of the present grist and saw
mill of Mr. James E. Beers, so that a mill has stood upon this stream for one hundred and
forty years at least. The aucient Bucid mill, the first building erected on the river laud, was
located on the west side of Blind Brook, south of the present stone bridge at the entrance of

the village. The follo^ving extracts relate to the erection of other mills on the Mamaroneck
and Byram rivers: In 170.), the town granted unto Samuel Hunt, of Eye, the stream of Mam-
aroneck river at the falls of the said river, off Iluraphery I'ndcrhills, to erect and build a

grist mill or mills upon the said stream ; and the said Samuel Hunt is to grind t he town's corn

for the fourteenth part.' In 1712, the town ' granted unto Richard Ogdin the privilege of the

stream iu Byram river, between the lotcer going over and the country road to erect and build a

mill or mills, &c
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Pkter Disbrow,

JOHX COE,

Thomas Stcdwkll,

John Bcdd,

William Odkll,

RiOnABD VOWLES, TnOMAS AlTLKBE,

Samuel Alling,

ROBEKT llcnSON,

JonN Bkosdisu,

pHiLir Galpin,

Geokge Clere,

Jons Jackson,

FUEDEHICIC IIarminson, "V

Jayfrey Lokwood and Mosieb.

Walter Lasoaster,

•' Making seventeen in all.""

From the island village the early settlers issued their declaration of

allegiance to their sovereign Lord, King Charles, the Second, dated

—

" Know all men whom this may concern that [we the] inliabitants of Miniuis-

sing Island whose n[ames are here] vuder writtne, do declare vnto all the true

[thj we came not hither to live without government as pr[etendcd] and thcrfore

doe proclaj'me Charles the Second ovr lawful lord and king : and doe volunta-

ryly submit our selves and all ovr lands that we have bought of the English and

Indians, under his gratious protection : and doe expect according to hisgratious

declaration ; unto all his subjects which we are and desire to be subject to his

holsoin laws that are jvst and Righteous according to God and our capableuess

to receive, where unto we doe subscribe.

Which aid yee. Peter Disbrow,

The mark of Robert IIitsone,

John BRoxnisn,

The mark of Frederick Harmixsonb,

The mark of Thomas Applebe.J'

To this declaration is appended the following compact and orders,

(showing the bounds of the future Township ofHastings.)

" We do agree that for our land bought on the mayn land, called in the Indian
Poningoc, and in English the Biaram land, lying between the aforesaid Biaram
river and the Blind Brook, bounded east and west with these two rivers, and on
the north with Westchester patli, and on the south with the sea, for a plantation,

and tlie name of the town to be called Hastings.

And now, lastly, we have jointly agreed that he that will subscribe to these or-

o Baird'3 Illat. of Rye. p. 21.

b The oriKiiial of this iutereating document is unforinnately lost. The anthor of this work
made a careful tvacinc, frun the lirst volume of tte town records of R.ve, which has since
disappeared. A lithographed/a«-«imi7« copy of this declaration will be found in Band's His-
tory of Rye, pp. 22, 23.

Hastixqs, July 26, 1662.

Jayfrey Lokwood,

The mark of SIosier,

The mark of Sasittel Allisg,

Jons CoE,

The mark of Thomas Stcdwell,

The mark of William Odelle,
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ders, here is land for him, and lie that doth refuse to subscribe hereunto, we have

no land for him." Hastings, July 26, 1622. The planters hands to these orders,

Benjamin WAYrEN, Robekt Hctsox,

John May, Joh.v Buondish,

Samuel Allin, Fkedekick Hahminson.

Thomas Applebe."

Aug. 11, 1662. These orders made by the purchasers of the land with our

names.
Peter Disbeow, John Coe,

Thomas Stddwell. William Odell.*

Under the royal charter obtained by the celebrated John Winthrop,

of King Charles, 2d May, 30th, 1662, Hastings was included in the hm-

its of the colony of Connecticut, and its inhabitants were required there-

fore to send deputies to the next meeting of the General Court, to be

held at Hartford ; a meeting was called, and Richard Vowles was chosen

by the inhabitants of Hastings ' to go to Fairfield, and there be qualified

as constable for the plantation
;
shortly after, the settlers addressed the

following letter to the General Court :

'<=

Fkom Hastikg, the 1st mth. 26 : 1663.

Much Honored Sires :—Wee, the inhabitance of the to\\-ne of Hasting, whose

names are heer underwritne : being seted upon a small tract of land lying be-

twixt Greenwich and Westchester: which land wee have bought with our mon-

ey : the which : wee understand doth lye within j'our patent : and where as you

have allredy required our subjection : as his maicsties subjects, which we did will-

ingly and redily embrace and according to your desiouer -. we sent a man to Fair-

field who have there taken the oalhe of a Constable : we have now made choyse

of our naj-ghbar John Bud fcradeputi, and sent him up to your Corte to act for

us, as hee shall see good : it is our desiouer: to have [somej settled way of Gov-

ernment amongst us : and therefore we do crave so much favor at the hands of

the honorable Cort: that whether they do make us a constable or aney other offe-

sere that they woifld give him povr to grant a warrant in case of need, because

we be so\n what at remote from other places : thus leaving it to your wise and

judicious consideration, we remayn yours to command :

Peteu Disbrow, Wu.i.ia.m Odell,

Richard Ffowls, John Brondig,

This is ouer desier Geokge Clere, John Jagson,

In the name of the Philip Galpine, Thomas Studwell, his mark,

Kest. John Coe, Waltek Lancaster his mark.'''

rt Rve Rec. Lib. A, lost since 184S.
6 Ditto.

c liaird's, Hist, of Rye.
(/ Hartford lice. vol. I, No. 66, on towns and lands. See Balrd'3 Hist, of Rye, p. 25.
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" The modest request of the men of Hastings was granted after some
delay. At the session of the General Court in Hartford, on the eighth

of October, 1663."
' Lnt. John Budd' makes his appearance, and ' is appoyntcd Commis-

sioner for the town of Hastings, and is invested with Magistraticall

power within the limits of that town ' Moreover, ' Rich. Vowles is ap-

poynted Constable for the Town of Hastings, and Mr. Bud is to give

him oath.'"

On the twenty-eight of April, 1663, the four purchasers, Disbrow, Coe,

Studvvell and Budd, by a deed of sale conveyed the island, together with

the land on the main, to the following planters : Samuel Allen, Richard

Fowles, Philip Galpin, Thomas Applebe, William Odell, John Brondig,

and John Coe. According to the terms of this transfer, the planters

were to pay forty shillings a lot, in cattle or corn, between the above

date and the month of January ensuing,^

The merging of the two villages of Hastings and Rye into one planta-

tion was ordered by an act of the General Court of Assembly, holden at

Hartford, May iith, 1665: "That the villages of Hastings and Rye

shall be for the future conjoined and made one plantation, and that it

shall be called by the appellation of Rye ; and Mr. Gold, Mr. Lavves and

John Banks are appointed to go and settle the differences between the

inhabitants of Hastings and Rye, and also see the line between Stam-

ford and Greenwich run."''

At the followng session of the General Court " Mr. Lowes and Lt.

Richard Olmstead are desired and appointed to view the lands apper-

teineing to Hastings and Rye to see what there is that may be suitable

for a plantation and to m^ke returne to the Court the next session."'^

" Within the next five or six years, the village on Manussing Island

ceased to be. Most of the planters who had remained there till now,

came over and united with their new associates in building upon the

present site of the village."*

" A. D. 1666, John Budd, Sen., of Rye, for and in consideration of

thirty-seven pounds, ten shillings, sells his lands, divided by agreement
of the men of Hastings now called Rye, to George Kniffer of Stratford

;

the house being situated in the town formerly called Hastings.

In presence of us, Francis Brown
and Daniel Simkins."-^

a Puiilic Records, etc., 16T8-16S9. p. 5.

b Rye Hecordti, vol. A., lost since 184S.

c Ilknforil Records, vol. ii., 208. „ ,^ „
d rublic llecords of the Colouy of Connecticut, 1C65-10TS. Edited by J. nammond TrumbalJ,

^
c Baird's nist. of Rve, p. 30. Traces of several dwellings have been found on the Southern

end of the island where they appear to have formed a cluster, a few rods apart. The sum-
mer house oil the late Mr. Wni V. Vau Rensselaer's grounds, indicates about the spot where
this iltt'.e village stood."—Baird's Hist, of Rye. See note. i). 20.

/ Probat j Itec. of Fairtield Co., from 16C5 to 1CT5.
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" In 1668, John Coe sold to Stephen Sherwood his 'house and hous-

ing and home lot, upon the north end of Manussing Island. The Goes,

Shervvoods and Vowles were the principal owners in 1707, when Jon-

athan Vowles conveyed his share of lands in this locality to his son-in-

law, Roger Park.' 'As late as the year 1720, the island had a popula-

tion sufficiently large to claim the right to erect a pound.' ' About the

middle of the last century, the families of Fowler, Carpenter, Dusen-

berry and Haviland appear as the owners.' The island is now owned

by Mrs. William P. Van Rensselaer, Charles T. Cromwell, Esq., and

John Erving, Esq.

In the main street of the village of Rye there formerly stood an ancient

stone tavern, known as Van Sicklen's. This building had been erected

in the early days of the settlement, when it served the double purpose of

a residence and a fortification. It was built of rough stone and clay

;

its walls was thirty inches in thickness, and one story high, v,-ith an old

fashioned pitched roof. The dimensions being forty feet in width, and

twenty-four in depth. It faced the south, with one of its gable ends

fronting on the Turnpike road. In the upper portion of the westerly

end of the wall there was an embrasure or port-hole, which, from having

always been there had given the house the name of " The Old Stone

Fort." The following order is presumed to relate to this edifice ; which

was torn down in May, 1868:

"March 5th, 1676, at a town meeting, Thomas Lyon and Thomas
Brown are appointed to choose a house or a place to be fortified for the

safety of the town. Also the young men who come into the fortification

and remain during the troubles" are to have an equal projjortion of the

undivided lands, provided they be such as the town approve."'*

Upon the 13th of July, 16S1, "the to\vn authorized John Ogden and

George Kniffen to purchase a barrel of powder and three hundred

weight of lead of Mr. Budd of Fairfield, or wherever it can be obtained

the cheapest. These are to be kept for the use of the town."

At this early period, the Indians were very numerous, and the sur-

rounding country was infested with wolves. On the 15th of Decem-

ber, 1689, a bounty of fifteen shillings was ordered to be raised by a

town rate, for the kiUing of wolves.

a King Phillp'.s war with New England. On the liitli of March, 1676, (ei^ht days after the

date of thf above order,) the eutire town of Grotoa, Conn., consisting of lorty honses, was
burned by the Indians. Mr. Baird thinks that for a time the old stone fort or tavern was the

homestead of Peter Dlsbrow. " Mr. Isaac Denham, son of the first minister of Hye, lived here

afterwaid.s. The piect- of ground upon which the house stood is perhaps the only one of the

original ' town lo*s
;

' the size and shape of wliich can be distinctly traced. Jt measured two
acres and a half when bought in 1808 by the Methodist Episcopal congregation."—Baird's

Eye, p. 34.

i Town Rec. voL i, p. T3.
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By an act of Assembly of the Province of New York, passed in 1692,

Rye was erected into a market town, and was entitled to the extraordi-

nary privilege of holding and keeping a yearly fair, on the second Tues-

day in October, to end on the Friday next, following, being in all four

days, " for selling of all country produce and other effects whatsoever."

It appears, however, that the inhabitants had not chosen to avail them-

selves of this great privilege until 1771, when they petitioned his Excel-

lency, the Right Honorable John Ead, of Dunmore, Commander in

Chief in and over tlie Province of New York, to "appoint Doctor
Ebenezer Haviland, of said Rye, to be Governor, and to have full

power, according to said Act of Assembly, to keep and hold a fair in

said Rye, in the month of October next." This petition was signed by

fifty-seven inhabitants, and was presented to Governor Dunmore in

April, 1 77 1. His Excellency graciously appointed Dr. Haviland to be

Governor of such a fair, to be kept at Rye on the second Tuesday in

October, yearly, and to end the Friday next following, being in all four

days, and no longer."

Courts of Special Sessions were also held in Rye during the Colonial

dynasty.

"A great event for Rye," says Baird, "was the establishment of a

Ferry in 1739, between this town and Oyster Bay, Long Island. The
charter issued in that year for this purpose, sets forth that ' the principal

freeholders and proprietors of the lands in the two patents called Budd's

Neck and Penning's Neck, have made application for it.-* The inhabi-

tants generally seem to have taken a deep interest in the enterprise.

Messrs. John Budd, Hachaliah Brown and Jonathan Brown were at the

head of it. The list of subscribers, towards the expense of obtaining the

patent, embraces twenty-six names. Those who thus contributed were

to ' enjoy a share of the privileges and emoluments of the ferry in pro-

portion to the sums ' subscribed."*^

"This ferry continued in use till the latter part of the century. In

1786, Mr. Isaac Brown, of Rye, purchased the rights of the proprietors

of Rye Ferry."'i

Many handsome villas and country residences adorn the village of

Rye. The Kingsland Place, now owned by Jasjjer E. Corning, Esq., is

a beautiful specimen of the old English style. The gables are enriched

with elaborately carved scroll work, and surmounted by finials. The

a See Balrcl s Illst. of Rye, p. 212.

6 Balrcl's lllst. of Rye, p. 78.

c Ditto do do.

d Ditto do do.
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oriel mndows present a light and airy effect. The whole structure is ele-'

gantly furnished, internally as well as externally. The residence of Wil-

liam H. Parsons is beautifully situated upon the margin of Blind brook.

South of the former is the residence of the late Hachaliah Brown, whose

family had, for five generations, occupied the estate. The Browns were

descended from Thomas Brown, Esq., of Rye, County of Sussex, Eng-

land, who emigrated to Concord, Mass , circ. 1632, from whence he re-

moved to Cambridge, where he lived some time. His sons were Thomas,

of Rye, who died 1694, and HachaUah, of Rye."'^ who died about 1720.

In 1756, Major Hachaliah, fourth son of Hachahah Browm, of Rye,

commanded the Westchester Lei<ies, under General Lord Amherst in the

French war, and was Justice of the Peace for many years.

Rye station, on the New Haven Railroad, is situated on Purchase

street. The building is a light iron structure, containing telegraph

office, passenger, and freight rooms. Distant twenty-four miles from

New York
;
upwards of twenty-three trains running daily, and running

time—fifty-one minutes.

The drives about Rye are proverbially beautiful. The Boston turnpike,

or post-road, traverses the entire length of the town—a distance of six

miles and a half, from Mamaroneck to Byram river. It is a wide avenue,

lately graded and macadamized, and lined on either side, entire distance,

by valuable country seats and stately mansions, with here and there a

superb glimpse of the Sound and the Long Island shore.

The village contains, besides a pest office, several stores and three

churches. Among the private educational institutions may be mentioned

a seminary for young ladies, and one for boys (Park Institute), while the

facilities for public instruction are also excellent. For a number of

years Mr. Samuel U. Berrian had charge of the well-known Chresto-

mathic Institute of Rye, and met with great success in his professional

labors—both as a teacher and a disciplinarian.

North-east of the village, bordering on Purchase street, is the property

of the late Josiah Purdy. The Purdy family were among the early set-

tlers of Hartford and Fairfield, Connecticut. Francis Purdy,* thcfirst

of the family or whom we have any account, died in 1658, at Fairfield.

His three sons—^John, Joseph and Francis—came early to Rye
; John

in the year 1670, Joseph by 1677, and Francis by 1679. Their de

scendants are now quite numerous throughout the country.

a Baird's Hist, of Rye. p. 399.

6 An iuviMitaiy of the goods, chattels, Sc., of Francis Purdy and his estate, 14 Oct., 1653
Prob. Rec. of FairlioUl, li>4.s-ifi5fi, p. 39. Hnrkf in his ({''neral .\rmory {jives the coats ol two
families of the name of I'urdy or I'lirdie :

" Or, on a chev. az. bet w. three mullets sa. pierced
of the lloia. Crest, a peacock head erased gu. ; another crest, a dexter head holding a roll

Of parchment, ppr. Motto, Fidelltas.''
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The first religious society of Rye was Congregational, at that time the

established religion of the colony of Connecticut. By authority it had

been enacted that " no person within the colony should embody them-

selves in church estate, without the consent of the General Court." The

law also prohibited any ministry being attended by the inhabitants in

any plantation district, and separate from that which was established

in the place, except by the approbation of the General Court and the

neighboring churches.

" One object of these laws was, doubtless, to prevent Baptists, Epis-

copahans and others from gaining a foothold.""

"As early as 1660," says the historian Trumbull, " Rye paid taxes for

the support of religion, although no church was formed nor pastors or-

dained " " Greenwich and Rye," continues the same authority, "were

but just come under the jurisdiction of Connecticut, and not in circum-

stances for the support of ministers
;
they had occasional preaching only

for a considerable time."'

In October, 1669, the General Court are 'informed that the people of

Rye are yet destitute of an orthodox minister.' It appears, too, that

* they doe ndt take due care to procure such a one as might carry on the

work of the Lord on the Sabbath.' This is not owing solely to the

weakness of settlement. Rye now numbers some fifty families, and is

considerably stronger than Greenwich, its neighbor.

In some of the new plantations, says Trumbull, thirty families sup-

ported a minister, and commonly there were not more than forty when

they called and settled one." What is the matter with the planters at

Rye? They do not show an utter indifference to religion, but they are

getting into loose and disorderly ways. 'John Coe and Marmaduke
Smith,' persons who are ' represented to this Court as unsound and het-

erodox in their judgments, if not scandalous in their lines,' are under-

taking to teach or to conduct religious services among them. Their

labors, too, are acceptable, it would appear ; for the people ' seem to

rest satisfyed without' a lawful pastor, 'in the approuement' of these

teachers; who are thus 'put in a capacity more to prejudice then farther

the edification of the people there.' The Court, therefore, ' upon these

considerations, doe authorize and impower Mr. Nathan Gold, and any

three of the Commissioners,' of Fairfield county, ' to require the afore-

said persons, John Coe and Marmaduke Smith, or any others of that

towne, to appeare before them, and if, upon examination, things doe

a Lambert's nist. New ITaven, p. 189.

6 TrumbuU's Ilist. of Counectlcut, p. 300.

c Tramball's nist. ot Connecticut, vol. 1, p. 287.
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appeare to them as they are represented to this Court, they are desired

to take effectuall course that the persons afoarsayd may have no opper-

tunety affoarded them to sowe the seeds of error among the people there

;

and allso they are to informe the people of Rye that this Court are re-

solued, if the sayd people's prudent considerations do not moue them,

to make such provisions of a suitable person, sownd and orthodox in his

principles and apt to teach, (so approued by Mr. Bishop, Mr. Handford,

Mr. Wakeman and Mr. Eliphalet Joanes,) the Court will, themselves,

procure and sctle a preaching minister amongst them, and take sufficient

order that he may be mayntained by them, at their next session.""

Mr. Baird thinks it possible that the persons above mentioned, Coe

and Smith, ' may have been of the Quaker persuasion ; and that for want

of a settled pastor, the inhabitants may have listened with favor to their

teachings.'

" Rye and Westchester," says Humphreys, "as soon as they had fixed

the civil magistracy, they did establish a public worship of God ; and

suitable to this prudent, as well as religious procedure, the colony throve

apace, and hath now far outstripped all the others. But when the Inde-

pendents found themselves fixed in power, they began to exact a rigid

conformity to their manner of worship. Men of all persuasions, but

their own, were styled opprobriously sectaries ; and though they had de-

clared at first for moderation and a general liberty of conscience, thej-,

notwithstanding, banished and drove out of the country the Quakers,

the Antinomean and Familistical parties. However, there are many cir-

cumstances which alleviate and soften some particulars, which might

seem rigorous in their administration. New England was, at the begin-

ning, harrassed with various sectaries; who, under the umbrage of liberty

of conscience, took a great licentiousness in all religious and civil

matters.""^ Among these he mentions the Antinomeans, Familist. Con-

formitants or Formalists, Seekers, Arians, Arminians, Quakers ; and the

most impudent of all, the Gortonists—so named from their vile ring-

leader, one Gorton—who set up to live in a more brutal manner than

then the wild Indian savages, &c." " After these sectaries had rose and

fallen, another sort of people appeared, professing themselves members

of the Church of England. These, too, were looked upon as sectaries,

with what degree of modesty or truth the reader must judge. It is true,

indeed, at the settling of the country, as hath been before observed. In-

dependents were the first planters, who removed from England, from

what they thought persecution ; but since that time great numbers of

a Public Kcc. of Conn,, vol. 11, pp. 120, 121. Ban d s ni.«t. of Rye, p. 2T3.

b IIumphrey'8 Ilist. of the Tropagaliou Society, Ac, p. 21.
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people, members of the Church of England, liavc at diiTercnt times settled ,

there who thought themselves surely entitled, by the very New England

Charter, to a liberty of conscience, in the worshipping of God after their

own way. Yet the Independents (it seems) were not of this sentiment,

but acted as an establishment. The members of the Church of England

met with obstructions in setting up that form of worship ; and therefore

a great number of the inhabitants of Boston, got an humble petition to

be laid before His Majesty, King Charles the Second, by Dr. Compton,

the Bishop of London—praying that they might be allowed to build a

church at Boston, and to perform divine worship according to the

Church of England. This petition was granted, a church was soon after

built, and freciuented by a numerous congregation
;
upon this occasion,

the members of the Church of England in many other towns in New
England, declared their desire of the like advantage of worshiping God
after that way ; wrote very zealous lettters to Bishop Compton for min-

isters, and now it appeared they were a very considerable body of

people.""

The order of the General Court in October, 1669, appears to have

produced but little effect in settling a minister at Rye ; as it was followed

by another "on the 13th of October, 1670, more stringent and defin-

ite. The matter of the religious destitution at Rye is referred to the

County Court of Fairfield. The magistrates there are recommended
' to take an effectual course to settle an able and orthodox minister in the

towne of Rye, and to order due and competent mayntenance for such

minister in a proportionable way among all the inhabitants, with coertion

of payment according to laws, upon complaynt and evidence against

any that shall neglect, and the will affected of the sayd towne to a settle-

ment of such a mercy among them, are appoynted to adres themselues

to themselues to the sayd County Court at Fairfield to that end. '''

This action on the part of the General Court appears to have pro-

duced tlie desired effect ; for " at a town meeting held in Rye, Novem-

ber, 17th, 1670, the inhabitants made choice of Joseph Horton, Thomas

Brown and John Brondig, who are to do their endeavour to procure a

minister." It was also agreed for to allow "two pence in the pound for

tl-.e maintenance of a minister amongst us ; that is to say an orthodox

minister.""'

From the following document, however, it appears that the inhabit-

ants had not yet succeeded in procuring a minister but were dependent

on neighboring churches for occasional supplies :

a Huinphr<\v's Hist, of the Propagaiion Socii^tv, Ac, p. 11.
b Piirilic 1{»'C. of I'onii.. vo:. ii, pp. 142, 143. Bairu's Hist, of Uye, p. 274,
e lowu Rec. ol Rye, vol. A. (uow lost.)
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« "May the iith, 1671, at a Court of Assembly holden at Hartford,

Captain Nathan Gold, Thomas Fitch, Mr. Holly, Lieut. Richard Olm-
stead, and Mr. John Burr, they, or three of them, are desired to repair

to the said Rye, as soon as may be, and to endeavour a comfortable com-
posure and issue of such ditferences as are among the people there, and
to use their endeavours in procuring a minister, and comfortably settling

of him in the plantation of Rye. Then the Court doth empower the

aforesaid committee to agree with a suitable man for that work in that

place, and to agree with him for maintenance to the value of ;£40 per

annum, which the Treeasurer, by warrant to the Consable of said Rye,
shall order for the gathering and payment thereof with the county
rates.""

"On the 14th of May, 1674, the General Court desires Mr. EUpha-

let Joanes" (one of the ministers of Fairfield) "to take the paynes to

dispence the word of God to the people of Rye once a fortnight on the

Lord's Day, till the Court, October next, and then this Court will take

further order concerning them and for Mr. Joanes' satisfaction."*

This gentleman was the first who is known to have officiated for any

length of time in the ministry of the Gospel at Rye. And it so happens

that we are able to glean further information concerning him than about

any of his immediate successors. Eliphalet Jones was the son of the

Rev. John Jones, a man of some note in the early history of the New
England churches. He came to this country from England, in 1635,

a clergyman of the Established Church; and was first settled at Concord,

Massachusetts, and afterwards at Fairfield, Connecticut, where he be-

came pastor of the church organized there by his efforts. Eliphalet was

born at Concord in 1641. He received his education under the care of

the learned and pious Peter Bulkley, who had been his father's colleague

at Concord, and studied at Harvard College, but did not graduate. In

1669, we find him admitted to the privileges of a freeman of Connecti-

cut.' He was at Greenwich in 1674, when the above order was given
;

not however as the settled pastor of that town, but as a missionary or

evangelist. It would seem that he continued in this neighborhood for

about three years, preaching at Rye, probably, from time to time, as oc-

casion appeared.** In 1677, Mr. Jones accepted a call to Huntington,

Long Island, where he remained and labored for more than fifty years

;

dying in 1731, at the good old age of ninety. He was never married.

He is said to have been ' a man of great purity and simplicity of life and

manners, and a faithful and successful preacher. '*

a nartfonl Col. Itec. vol. ill., p. 12.

6 Public Kec. of Coiiu., vol. li. p. 232, Bairds Illst. of Rye, p. 27C.

c Public Hec. of Couu , vol. ii. p. luo.

d Mr. Savape (Gen. Diet of tlie First Settlers of .V. E.) speaks of him as ' having preached at

Bye some years,' (vol. ii. p. 5G1). I HuiJ uo couUrinatiou of this stateineut.
6 Thompsou'd Uistori/ uf Long Island, vol. i. p. 481, BairU's Hist, of Rye, p. 876.
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The General Court look further order on the ist of October 1674, for

the securing of a regular pastor, empowering Captain John Allyn, Mr.

James Bishop, Mayor Robert Treat, with Mr. Gold, "to endeavour

also the obliging and settling of a minister at Rye."'»

This lead to the call of the Rev. Peter Prudden,'' as the General

Court strongly endorsed him :
—" At a court, holden at Hartford, May

17th, 1675, Major Nathan Gold, Major Robert Treat, and Mr. John

Burr, were nominated and appointed a committee to treat with the in-

habitants of Rye and those concerned in lands there, and labour to ac-

commodate matters, as that there may be suitable encouragement for

Mr. Prudden to settle in the ministry, and such other suitable inhabitants

with them as may promote the settlement of said town of Rye and the

ministry therein ; and if they shall find any averseness or difficulty with

the inhabitants or proprietors, in co just and necessary publique good of

the towne, they arc empowered to do what they see meet for the end

aforesaid, and make report to the court in October next, for approba-

tion ; and for the encouragement of the ministry at Rye, this Court, for

this year, grants them a penny of the pound upon ail the ratable estate

of their town, to be pay'd out of their county rate, and shall be ready

as need requires to continue such necessary encouragement as they shall

judge suitable.-

Upon the 27th May, 1675, the town orders that the home lot of Peter

Disbrow, adjoining Timothy Knapp, be taken by the town in exchange

for the land by the Blind brook, south of Jacob Bridge's. The above

lot to be for Mr. Peter Prudden for a parsonage lot ; if not thus disposed

of, this agreement to be void.

February 26, 1676. The town releases Peter Disbrow's lot, and can-

cels the above agreement.

February 26th, 1677. John Brundige and John Purdy are empowered

to sell the frame intended for a parsonage house.

The same year the Rev. Thomas Denham appears to have been min-

ister here
;
for, June 15, a house lot is ordered for Mr. Thomas Denham,

and on November the 2 2d, we find the same individual admitted an in-

habitant of the town of Rye. June 21, 1678, Mr. Thomas Denham is

to have all the grass on the highway at the old town, besides an equal

share with the proprietors of Poningoe Neck.

March 5th, 1679. Fifty poles of land lying before his door, toward the

a nartford Col. Rcc. vol. iil. p. 53.

i Ditto vul. lii. p. 59.

c It 13 Mr. Baird's impression that his name should he John, not Peter. That t;io Rev. John
was pa.sti)i of the church in Jamaica, L. I., tii 1670 to 74, he wa.s Ciillcd la 16S1 to Bedford. It
l3 probably th J eamo persou who was iuvitudio ihj churclila Bedford.
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brook, arc granted to Mr. Thomas Denham, and the ensuing year he is

to have all the grass in the highway at the first ot" the old town lots

;

also ^30 allowed for his maintenance. The General Court of Connec-

ticut, October 14th, 1680, ordered that thirty pounds per annum agreed

by Rye to be paid to the minister, Mr. Denham, shall be gathered by

the constable with the county rate, in the same specie and prices as the

county rate, and by him to be paid to the said minister. A.D. 1682,

the town confirms the sum of ^^30 as salary to Mr. Denham, and orders

the same to be paid in provisions.

The historian, Trumbull, informs us that about the year 1688 the Rev.

John Bowers removed from Derby and settled at Rye.

April 2 2d, 1690, Captain Horton, Joseph Theall, and John Brondig

are chosen by the town to procure a minis/cr, and, if possible, a school-

master.

27th June, 1693. Hachahah Brown, George Lane and Timothy Knapp
were added to the above committee to procure a minister as soon as

possible.

February 26th, 1694, it is ordered that the townsman make a rate to

defray the expense of repairing the parsonage house. 22d July, 1697,

Captain Theal, Hachaliah Brown, George Lane and Thomas Merritt

are chosen by a vote for the procuring of a minister for the town of Rye.

Colonel Caleb Heathcote, writing to the secretary of the Propagation

Society in 1705, observes, "that there is no parish in the Government

but what is able to pay twice as much as they do. For Rye parish,

which is not by one-half so large as the least parish established by law

in the Government here, since my living here, maintained two dissent-

ing ministers, viz : one at Rye and Mamaroneck, and one at Bedford

;

and gave the former jQ^o, and the latter ;:^4o a year."*

A LIST OF MINISTERS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL OR PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH, RYE.

Imsi.okCall. MlinSTEES.

1675, Rev. Petek Pri-ddkn,

1677, Rev. Thomas Denham,

circ. 1684, Rev. John 'Woodbkidge,

1697, Rev Nathaniel Bowkes.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

On the 15th of May, 1729, they secured a building spot. The deed

for which is entered upon the town records. This plot of ground was

a Hart. Col. Kcc. vol. ii:, 59.

b Sje Scarsdale, for UeatUcote's letter.
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situated oa Pulpit Plain, as it was called, at the north-west corner of the

post road and the road to the Cedars, subsequently opened. Here the

church was built, and here it stood until the Revolutionary war. Tradi-

tion states that it was a plain frame building, without belfry or spire but

tolerably capacious.

The church at White Plains, which blonged to the same society, was

built two or three years earlier.

The village of R> e now had two separate places of worship. The con-

gregations were about equal in size, numbering about sixty families in

each. As there was no bell in either church, the roll of tlie drum an-

nounced the hour of service probably to both.

The Rev. F^dmund Ward who had ministered to them for over two

years, left them in 1729; and they remained without any stated minister

for nearly thirteen years.

On the 30th of December, 1742, a council of the Eastern Association

of Fairfield County, Connecticut, met at Rye and ordained Mr. John

Smith as minister of that place. He seems to have been a man of rare

excellence, able, earnest, consistant and godly. He was a native of

Newport, Pagnell Bucks, England ; and born May 5th, 1702. His father

settled in the city of New York. The celebrated Jonathan Edwards,

when preaching in New York, made Mr. Smith's house his home. John

Smith and Edwards were about of an age, Smith a little the oldest ; and

there sprang up between them a warm friendship, which lasted through

life.

A few weeks after his settlement, Mr. Smith secured a house for his

family in the village of Rye. On the 20th of February, 1743, he pur-

chased of John Abrahamson a house and six acres of land for ^180,
afterwards he bought another house with eight acres and a quarter of

land situated in the northern part of the village and in the neighborhood

of his church. Some years after Mr. Smith removed his residence from

Rye to White Plains, but continued to preach here alternate Sabbaths,

riding to and fro on horseback. The house in which he lived, at White

Plains, is still pointed out near the corn^ of the cross road leading to

the Purchase. In his later years he owned a farm of about one hundred

acres; in 1763 he added the church at Sing Sing to his charge, where

he occasionally preached for the next five years, but he was growing old

and not so active as he had been. Mr. Ichabod Lewis, a cousin of the

Rev. Isaac Lewis of Greenwich, was therefore invited by the Presbytery

to help him; and on the nth of October, 1769, he was ordained at

White Plains. Mr. Smith continued to do what he could up to the time

of his death, which took place at White Plains February 26th, 1771. His
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remains lie in the church yard, and on the tomb it says :
" First or-

dained minister of the Presbyterian persuasion in Rye and the White

Plains;" adding, that "worn out with various labors he fell asleep in

Jesus."

In the Revolutionary war, which began shortly after the death of Mr.

Smith, the Presbyterian church of Rye Avas destroyed by fire. The con-

gregation, owing to the times, was very much scattered.

At the close of the Revolution, the Presbyterians of Rye were very

few and feeble.

The efforts to resuscitate the congregation was due to the Rev. Dr. Lewis

of Greenmch. The first step towards rebuilding, the church was taken

in 1792. On the 22d of November in that year, Jesse Park and Phoebe

his wife, of the town of Harrison, conveyed to Joseph Theale, Ezekiel

Halsted, Junior, and John Merrit, of Rye, as trustees of the Presbyterian

society, a tract of land comprising half an acre. The church was buili

in the following spring. It was dedicated to the worship of God in 1793

by the Rev. Isaac Lewis, D.D., who preached here for some months

every Sunday after service in his own church at Greenwich ; his son, the

Rev. Isaac Lewis, succeeded him for a short time. But after this they

remained along while without a stated minister, from 1793 to 181 2.

It had been incorporated on the 5th of June, 1795, under the name
of the Presbyterian church of Rye.

The old church, built in 1793, was a very plain and unpretending

structure. There were two doors on the front. The interior remained

unfinished for many years. The walls were not plastered ; an \ instead

of pews there were planks, the ends of which rested upon logs for seats.

In or about 181 1 the Methodists obtained possession of the church and

occupied it for a period of sixteen years, from 1S12 to 1828.

It v/asby the efforts of ]\Ir. Ebenezer Clark, a merchant of New York

who came to Rye in 1821, that the building was restored to its original

use ; he claimed the building, on behalf of the few Presbyterians of the

place. This claim was not admitted without some discussion. The

Methodist congregation had worshipped there unmolested for many

years, and they conceived that so long a possession gave them a' right

o the property. Mr. Clark showed clearly that the land had been given

for a Presbyterian church, and that a society of that denomination had

been incorporated under the law of the State, and that the building had

been appropriated from the first to their use.

A service was held by the Presbyterian congregation on the 7th of

Dec, 1828, in the district school house of Rye, preparatory to the resump-

tion of public worship in the church. Soon after the occupation of the
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building, the Rev. Noah C. Sa.\ton began his ministry here as stated

supply, and continued until May, 1829 ;
meanwhile, on the 4thofMarch-

the formal organization of a church took place by order of the Presby-

tery of New York.

In 1S69, the congregation bought land adjoining the church lot, with

a view to the erection of a new church, Sunday-shool building, and part

sonage. Upon tliis tract, which comprises 3 acres, the Sunday-school

buiding has been erected at the sole expense of Wm. Matthews, Esq.

The corner stone of the new church waylaid Nov. 29, 1870, Mr. R,

M. Upjohn, Architect. The church is built of the native stone, with

dressings of red and yellow stone. The style of architecture adopted

for the building, is the 13th century gothic. Connected with the church,

and arranged for convenience of both buildings, and also for external

architectural effect, Mr. Wm. Mathews has erected a memorial chapel

—to his infant daughter Bessie—which he gives to the church to be used

for Sunday-school and other parochial pui-poses. It is upwards of fifty

feet square. The main room will accomodate two hundred persons. In

connection with this, there is a Bible and infant class room, and a room

for the Sunday-school library.

The tower and spire of the church, stand at the west end of the south

aisle. The tower is 25 feet square. The tower and spire together are

150 feet high, and entirely built of stone."

Call. List of Pastors. Removal.

1720, Rev. Stephen BrcKiNonAJi, 1722.

1723, Rev. John Walton, 1738.

1728, Rev. Edmund Waud, 1729.

1742, Rev. John Smith, 1769.

1769, Rev. Iciiabod Lewis,

1829, Rev. Williams II. WniTTEMonK, 1832.

1832, Rev. David Remington, 1834

1834, Rev. Thos. Payne,

1836, Rev. Jas. R. Davenport,

1838, Rev. Edward D. Bryan, 1860.

1861, Rev. Charles W. Baied, D.D., present.

The Presbytery of Rye appear to have maintained their e.xistenc • as

a congregation for a number of years, without a stated ministry or hcMse

of worship. They were suppUed with occasional preaching by the neigh-

boring ministers of Connecticut.

Christs church, Rye, is agreeably situated upon rising ground, over-

looking the village and vale of Blind brook.

a Baird'3 UUtory of Rye.
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The old building was a plain edifice of wood, surmounted with an em-

battled tower, and a small vestry-room attached to the rear.

Its interior consisted of a nave, two aisles, gallery and chancel. On
the north side of the latter there was a neat monumental tablet, erected

In Memory of

WILLIAM THOMPSON,
Rector

of Christs church at Rye

A native of Enniskillen,

Ireland.

Ordained April, 1820.

Appointed to the charge of this Parish,

September, 1823,

Died August 26, 1S30.

" Mark the perfect man, and behoid the upright,
for the eml of tiiat mau is peace."—Psalm xxxvii : 27.

Erected by his affectionate Widow.

CliriBt's Church, 1 .a 1788.

His remains are interred in the village cemetery. Beneath the floor

of the church lie, pillowed in the darkness of the grave, several of the

early rectors.

This building was erected at a cost of $5,500, in the year 17SS, upon

the site of the old stone edifice called Grace church.

It was designed at first to have erected a steeple in place of the pres-
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ent tower, as appears by an act of the vestry, dated September 17, 179 1.

" Wherein it was ordered to remove the work projected for a steeple

on the top of the roof, at the west end."

Belonging to this church is a silver paten

and clialice presented by her Majesty, Queen
Anne, A.D. 1706.

These articles have been used in the admin-

istration of the holy sacrament nearly one cen-

tury and a half. The royal donation originally

consisted (together with the above), of a large

Church Bible, Common Prayer Book, Book of

Homilies, cloth for the pulpit, and a commu-

nion table.

Upon two copper alms bowls are inscribed,

"Presented to Christ church at Rye, by James

Meadows, 1769."

Besides a fine toned bell, the churcli con-

tains a neat organ.

TUe Queen's paten and chalice. fhe first notice of this parish occurs in two

acts passed by the Assembly of New York, in 1693 and 1697.

The first entitled " An Act for settling a ministry and raising a main-

tenance for them in the city of New York, and counties of Richmond,

WestcJiestcr and Queens."

The second ordered, " That there shall be called, inducted and estab-

lished a good sufficient Protestant minister to officiate and have the cure

of souls within one year next ensuing, and after the publication hereof.

In the county of Westchester, two ; one to have the cure of souls within

Westchester, &c. ; the other to have tlie cure of Rye, Mamaroneck and

Bedford.""

Pursuant to these acts of Assembly a town meeting was held, Februa-

ry 28, 1695, by virtue of a warrant granted by Justice Theal, when
George Lane and John Brondig were elected churchwardens ; and Jona-

than Hart, Joseph Horton, Joseph Purdy, Timothy Knapp, Hachaliah

Brown, Thomas Merritt, Deliverance Brown and Isaac Denham, vestr)'-

men ; tlie two last, being chosen for Bedford.

The whdle number of the appropriated precincts, belonging to the par-

ish of Rye in 1725, were as follows; Bedford, Scarsdale, Mamaroneck
and North Castle, to which were subsequently added ^^^lite Plains and
Harrison.

o Acta of Assembly ; Pra ot N. Y. 1C31 to 1725, p. 23.
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For collecting the minister's maintenance, Avrits of mandamus were is-

sued to the justices and vestries, empowering them to make a rate for

raising the rector's tax.

The following are specimens of the original taxation rolls of this ben-

ifice, in 1725.

Bedford, ^16 2 o. Mamaroneck, ^18 o o. Scarsdale, 3 o.

North Castle, ^2 9 o. Total with Rye, ^67 180.

The fust inducted rector of the parish was the Rev. Thomas Pritch-

ard. In a summary account of the state of the Church in the Province

of New York, as it was laid before the clergy, convened October 5th,

1704, at New York, &c., it was stated, that "at Rye, of which the Rev.

Thomas Pritchard is rector, there is no church, but the minister preach-

es in the town house; the parish is divided into three districts, viz. R}se,

Bedford and Marriaroneck. ^•

"There is a salary of ^50 per annum, established by act of Assem-

bly ; the number of communicants are considerably increased, since #ie

first celebration of the sacraments, &c."'*

In a letter addressed to the Propagation Society, dated Rye, Novem-

ber ist, 1704, Mr. Pritchard proposes to that body the Rev. Mr. Stew-

art, then missionary at Bedford, as a most suitable person to fill the va-

cant parish of Hempstead, Long Island.

The Rev. Thomas Pritchard married Anna Stuyvesant, daughter of

Nicholas WiUiam, and grand-daughter of the illustrious Peter Stuyves-

ant.* Mr. Pritchard appears to have been inducted in 1702. He died

A. D. 1706.

His successor was the Rev. George Muirson. Of this gentlemen the

Rev. Mr. Evans tlius writes in a letter to the Bishop of London, under

the date of October 17th, 1704. " This comes by the hands of the in-

genious Mr. George Muirson to receive holy orders from your Lordship,

by the approbation of his Excellency my Lord Cornbury. I find that he

is very well beloved and esteemed by all sorts of people, a man of a very-

sober and blameless conversation. He seems to be indued with great

humility of mind, and has the character of being very prudent in his'con-

duct. I give him this recommendation, not to gratify himself, nor any

body else—but because I sincerely believe he may be very instrumental

of doing much good in the Church. "<-"

Mr. Muirson having been ordained, was appointed to the mission of

Rye. In his first report to the Society he states " that he had a very

o Church Rec. Vol. i. No. IC. Francis L. Hawks, D. D., editor,

b Rap. of rrop;igutiua Soc.

c N. Y. Hist. Collections, New Series, vol. i. 455.
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great congregation every Sunday, and that tliosc were liis hearers who
never were in a Church of England congregation before. Though th*

people were of almost all persuasions, he had admitted into the Church,

by baptism, eighty persons, young and old
;
hundreds, however, in the

parish remain unbaptized.*

He further remarks to the Society, "I have lately been in the Gov-

ernment of Connecticut, where I observe some people well affected to

the Church, for those that are near come to my parish on Sabbath days

;

so that I am assured, an itinerant missionary might do great service in

that pro^^nce. Some of their ministers have privately told me that had

we a Bishop among us, they would conform and receive holy orders ; from

which as well as on all the continent, the necessity of a Bishop will plain-

ly appear.''

" In these visits and in exery effort for the good of the Church, Mr.

Muirson was heartily supported by Colonel Caleb Heathcote, who also

wrote to the society on the subject, confirming the account of the oppo-

sition which the missionary had encountered ; and stating that the jus-

tices had forbidden him to preach, and even threatened to put him and

all his hearers in jail.

Of his own parish, Mr. Muirson reports, " I have baptized about two

hundred, young and old, but most adult persons ; and am in hopes of in-

itiating many more into the Church, after I have examined, taught and

find them quaHfied. This is a large parish ; the towns are far distant

;

the people were some Quakers, some Anabaptists, but chiefly Presbyte-

rians and Indei)endents
;
they were violently set against our Church, but

now (blessed be God !) they comply heartily ; for I have now about forty

communicants, and had only six when I first administered that holy sac-

rament. I find that catechising on the Aveek days in the remote towns,

and frequent visiting is of great service ; and I am sure that I have made
twice more proselytes by proceeding after that method, than by public

preaching.""^

Mr. Muirson, besides his salary of _;^so from the society, was entitled

to _;^5o currency, as settled by Act of Assembly on Rye parish ; but, as

his people were poor and for the most part recent converts, he consider-

ately forbore to press his legal claim—and during the first two years of

his ministry, had only received about ten or twelve pounds currency

—

thus plainly showing he sought not theirs, but them.

The following account of the Indians, written in the year 1708, will

a HawSlns' Hist, Not. of Col. Chnrch, vol. ii. MS. letters, No. 34.

6 Uawkins' Hist. Not. of Col. Church, p. 277.

e Hawkins' Hist. Not. of Cui. Church, p. 279.

I
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be thought interesting :
" As to the Indians, the natives of the country,

they are a decaj-ing people. We have not now in all the parish twenty

families, whereas not many years ago there were several hundreds. I

have frequently conversed with some of them, and been at their great

meetings of ' pawawing,' as they call it. I have taken some pains to

teach some of them, but to no purpose ; for they seem regardless of in-

struction. And when I have told them of the evil consequences of their

hard drinking, &c., they replied that Englishmen do the same; and that

it is not so great a sin in an Indian as in an Englishman, because the

Englishman's religion forbids it, but an Indian's does not. They further

say that they will not be Christians, nor do they see the necessity for so

being, because we do not live according to the precepts of our holy re-

ligion. In such ways do most of the Indians that I have conversed

with, either here or elsewhere, express themselves. I am heartily sorry

that we should give them such a bad example, and fill their mouths %\-ith

such objections to our blessed religion."

He mentions in this letter " that they had completed the house ofGod
at Rye, by the subscription of the inhabitants ; a stately structure in-

deed."

" Mr. Muirson, after a short but a most useful service in the ministry-

of the church, died in October, 1708, much lamented by his friends, and

missed by his parishioners."

The last will of George Muirson, clerk, bears date September, 1708.

By his wife, Gloriana, daughter of the Hon. Colonel WiUiam Smith,^ he

left one son, George Muirson, M.U.," of Setaukett, L. I., the father of

Heathcote Muirson. The latter was a graduate of Yale College in 1776,

and died from wounds received in the attack upon Lloyd's Neck, Long

Island, July, 1781.

Mr. Muirson was succeeded in January, 1709, by the Rev. Christo-

pher Bridges.

" Upon the 9th of January, 17 10, at a meeting of the parishioners, at

the parish church m Rye, the following churchwardens and vestrymen-

were elected for the year ensuing

:

Olmrch-wardens.

Capt. Joseph Tiibale, Capt. Jonathah Habt,

Cornelius Sbely.

a Hist. Not. of the CD. of England in the X. A. Colonist, 2S1.

6 The Hon. Willlara Smith was Chief Justice and President of the Conncil of the Province
of New York.

c Anna, the cldost daughter of Dr. George Muirson, married Cyrus Punderson, D.D. Their
descendants are still residing upon Long Island. Mary, the youugest, married William Wick-
ham Wills.
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Vestrymen.

AlfDBEW COE,

John Mekuitt, Sen.,

Daniel Ptkdy,

TnOMA3 PrUDY,

Thomas Mkkiutt, Jim.,

George Lane, Jun.,

Joseph Lyon,

Geoijoe Kniffen,

JouN DisBKow, .Mamaroneck,

John Milleb, Bedford.

At a meeting of the vestry, held on tlie 29th of July, 17 12, the Rev.

Mr. Bridges presented the following communication from his Excellency

Robert Hunter:

"You are to give order forthwith, (if the same be not already done) that every

orthodox minister within your government be one of the vestry in his respective

parish ; and that no vestry be held without him, except in case of sickness, or

that after notice of vestry summoned he omit to come."

Rev. Sir, the above copy of Her Majesty's instructions to me, I liave thought

fit to direct to the several ministers within this Province, that their respective

vestries may regulate themselves accordingly ; and if there be any practice con-

trary thereunto, 1 desire you may duly inform me, that elTectual care may be

taken therein. I remain. Reverend Sir, Your assured Friend and Servant,

In 1712, "one hundred and fifty prayer books and five pounds worth

of tracts, were voted to Mr. Bridges of Rye. He was also allowed for

the services of two school-masters in the parish, £^ per annum each,

on a certificate, that they have taught thirty children the Bible, the cate-

chism and the use of the liturgy."*

In 1715, " Mr. Bridges at Rye had reduce many who were brought up

in a very dissolute way of living and total neglect of public worship, to

a more sober conversation and a constant attendance on the worship

of God, using his utmost endeavors to put a stop to many disorderly

practices."*

The same year the Propagation Society " presented to Mr. Huddle-

stone, school-master in Rye, ^5 additional salary, and to Mr. Bridges

some Common Prayer Books and devotional tracts, of which the people

were very desirous before he wrote, and heartly thankful for them since.

To these donations the Society added two dozen Prayer Books, with the

old version of the singing, and as many of Lewis's Church Catechism for

exercise in his school, or in mornings of the Lord's days, (when not only

his own scholars, but several of the young people of the town of both

sexes come willingly to be informed,) one dozen Bibles with the Com-

a ChurcU Rec.

i Reports of Propagation Skic

« Roiwrts of PropagaUoa Soc.

ROBERT IIUNTER.a
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mon Prayer, and the new version of psalms, twenty-five psalters and fifty-

one primers, all which he requested as contributing mightily to the

spreading the good work he has in hand, having taught besides British

children, six hundred Dutch and French to read and write EngUsh.""

The Rev. Christopher Bridges died on the 2 2d of May, 1719, having

been ten years minister of this church.

A.D. 1720, "The Rev. Mr. Barclay formerly missionary to Albany

was missionary of Rye with a salary of ^£^50." The same year the Society

"gave Mr. Barclay ;^io in consideration of the hard circumstances he

lies under."''

In 1 72 1, the Rev. Thomas Poyer officiated here.'^

Upon the 4th of June, 1722, the church-wardens and vestrymen ad-

dressed the following letter to the venerable Propagation Society

:

" We the church-wardens and vestrymen of ye parish of Rye, in ye province

of New York, in America, having taken ye liberty soon after ye death of our late

incumbent, the Rev. ]\Ir. Christopher Bridges, humbly to pray tliat your honojirs

would continue 3'our usual bounty to our poor church, and supply us in our desti-

tute condition with a Church of England minister in ye room of our late incum-

bent, do take this opportunity to return j'our honours our hearty thanks, as well

for the constant supply which by your honours' favorable recommendation we
had from the clergy of this province, as for your resolution, appearing in print,

to supply us with a minister to reside among us, as soon as one whom your hon-

ours can approve of shall offer. We have been, to our great detriment, destitute

about three years ; and now having the opportunity of one whom we are viniver-

sally pleased with, ye Rev. Mr. Robert Jenney, chaplain of the forces of this

province, who is willing to relinquish his place in the forces to settle amongst us

and become our minister, provided he can have your honours' favor and bounty

for his encouragement. We have taken ye liberty to give him a call, as ye act

of assembly of this province empowers us, (which is enclosed to }'our honours,)

humbly praying for your approbation, of what we have done, and that you will

please to grant unto him as our minister, ye favour and bounty
;
being a person

whose conversation, preaching, and diligence in his holy function we are well

acquainted and satisfied with. We are confident that his residence amongst ua

will effectually reconcile all our differences, and heal all our breaches, occasioned

by our being so long in want of a faithful and prudent pastor to guide and in-

struct us. That God Almighty will prosper your lionours' pious and charitable

endeavours for the service of His Church in this tvilderuess, and that He will

grant unto every one of you the choicest blessings, temporal and eternal, is the

heartj' prayer of

"May it please your honours, your honoms' most dutiful and most obedient

humble servants. Signed by order, JOHN CARHART, Clerk."d

a Reports of Propagation See
/' Reports of PropaRaUon Soc.
c The Propagation Society voted £50 to the clergy of New York for supplying the chorcb ot

Eye, vacant by the death of the Rev. Mr. Bridges,
d Church Kec
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The Rev. Robert /enney, minister of Rye, writing to the Propagation

Society in 1723, observes, "that he has several other townships under

his charge, and that since his admission in 1722, he has baptized ten

adults and fifty children; number of communicants twenty-six."" In

1724 Mr. Jcnney reported "the baptism of two adults and several chil-

dren; communicants twenty-eight.'' A. D. 1725,*^ the quotas of the vari-

ous districts stood thus

:

Rye, £34 4 0; Bedford, £l6 2 0; Mamaroneck, £]S 0;
Scarsdale, £530; North Castle, £2 9 0;

Mr. Jenney was removed by the Society to Hempstead, Long Island,

in 1726. The vacancy created by the removal, the Society jiroceeded

immediately to fill by appointing the Rev. Mr. Colgan. Upon which

we find the vestry addressing the secretary of the Society as follows :

"Rev. Sir:—We, the church-wardens and vestry of the parish of Rye, re-

turn our humble thanks to ye honorable Society for their pious and charitable

care of this parish in providing so speedily to fill this vacancy by appointing ye

Rev. Mr. Colgan for us. We conclude they have before this time been acquainted

by our letters how far we had proceeded to obtain a minister, fearing the ill

consequences of being left destitute ; and we hope ye honorable Society will put

a favorable construction upon our proceedings, though we have given our call to

the Rev. Mr. Wetmore, and he received induction immediately upon it, yet he

always declared that he siiould submit to ye resolutions of the honorable Society,

and not in any degree interfere with their determination, and though we find ye

inclinations of ye people very nmch to have Mr. Wetmore appointed for us ; on

which account we can't but desire that ye honorable Society would be pleased to

favor it
;
yet we shall always pay ye greatest difference to their pleasure, and if

they finally determine that Mr. Colgan shall be for us, against whom we have

no exceptions, as, being a stranger to us, we shall give him the best welcome we
are capable of ; but inasnmch as ye Rev. Mr- Colgan is willing, by exchange with

Mr. Wetmore, to continue at New York, and that vestry has signified their ap-

probation, we heartily join with them in requesting of ye honorable Society that

they would confirm that agreement, and give liberty for Mr. Wetmore to come

to this parish, who, by being born in the county and acquainted with the dis-

positions and customs of ye people here, will be acceptable to us, and we hope

do much service for religion. But all this with submission to that venerable

body, whose pleasure we shall most cheerfully submit to ; and we pray ye con-

tinuance of their favour and charity to us, and that God would prosper their

pious designs. We are, reverend sir, the Hon'ble Society's and your luost hum-
ble and obedient servants. Signed by order. <» JOIIN CARHART, Clerk.

To the Rev. Mr. David HrMPiiKEVs.
Secretary to yc Hon'ble Society for Propagating ye Gospel, &c.,

at ye Archbishop's Library at St. Martins in ye Fields, London."

a Rep. of Propagation Soc.
i Ibid.
c At a vpstry meeting held in Rye, Janaary IStli, 1725, " it was voted that money be raised

to purcti;i';e a drum for the church.
a Church Rec
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In accordance with this request, the Society were pleased to confirm

the appointment of Mr. Wetmore.

We take the subjoined extract from a letter sent to the secretary of

the society, in 1726-7 :

'

' And now we are once more peaceably settled, we hope by the blessing of

God to see religion revive among us, which b}' contentions and divisions is sunk
to a very low ebb. As the Rev. Mr. Wetmore has been born in tlie county, and
long known among us, who has had his conversation becoming liis sacred char-

acter and profession, we doubt not but ye people of this parish will continue

their affection to him, and hope to see this good fruit of it, viz : that they be

brought to a proper sense of religion, and more general and constant attendance,

in ye public worship and sacraments which for a long time have been very much
neglected among us ; we earnestly pray for the blessing of almighty God upon
that venerable society whose extensive charity (under God), finds food for so

many souls famishing in ignorance and error, and shall always look upon our-

selves strictly bound to pay it, the greatest honor and most cheerful obedience to

all their commands and directions, and beg leave to subscribe with all dutifu]

respects,

Rev'd Sir, your and ye Honorable Society's most humble and obedient servants.

Signed by order of the Vestrj-,"» JOHN CARHART. Clerk.

The Rev. James Wetmore \vrit.es, A.D. 1728, that his congregation is

considerably increased ; he has added nine new communicants, and bap-

tized nineteen. In 1779 he acquaints the society " that he meets with

good success in his mission, that his numbers increase, and that several

of the Independents have quitted that persuasion and very regularly at-

tend divine service at his church."'' July 1st, 1738, he says, "I have

baptized the last half year five adults besides several children. About

fifty families in the adjoining parish have requested assistance. Mr.

Purdy,"'^ (schoolmaster at Rye) " teaches twenty-one children of Church

parents and fourteen dissenters, as likewise two Dutch, two Jewish and

one colored child, in all forty-one. Mr. Dwight, of White Plains, six

miles from Rye, teaches twenty-seven children, in all forty-six."

"And adds, July 15, 1740, that besides his regular duty at Rye, he

officiates once a month at Stamford and Greenwich. He had also spent

some days last winter in visiting sundry families in the woods. Since the

3d day of May, 1739, he ^'^^ baptized one hundred and eleven children,

and twenty-seven adults; his communicants number fifty."''

Under date of September 28th, 1741, he observes "that by God's

help tlie Church maintains her ground, notwithstanding the efforts of the

a Church l?cc.

b PropHgation Snc. Rep.
c Mr. I'urciy died in iTr-;^, and was burled on Ash Wednesday. Rep. of Propaganon Soc.
d lieports of Propagation Soc.
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sectaries in new Methodism. He had baptized within a year sixty-nine

children and si.^ adults,

In 1745 ^Ir. Wetmore writes "that he is fully occupied in performing

duty at Rye, Scarsdale and the White Plains, and begs for an assistant

to officiate under him. At Bedford and North Castle there are four

hundred families, &c."*

The same year Mr. Joseph Lamson was appointed assistant to Mr.

Wetmore with a salary of ^20 ; a gratuity of ^^20 was also made by the

society, " out of compassion to Mr. Lamson's sufferings and necessities,

who was taken prisoner, shipped and carried into France on his voyage

towards England ; and afterwards, on his way from Port Louis in France,

to London, was detained seven months by a fever at Salisbury. Mr
Lamson undertook the voyage to England for the purpose of obtaining

Episcopal ordination."^ In his first reports dated INIay 12th, 1746, Mr.

Lamson writes, " that he officiates by turns at Bedford and North Castle

to full congregations, and liad then baptized eleven children and three

adults."'' At a vestry meeting of this parish, held at Mr. Benjamin

Brown's, Sen., in Rye, January i6th, 1749, the Rev. James Wetmore de-

livered the following letter, from the Rev. PhiHp Bearcroft, D.D., secre-

tary to the Honorable Propagation Society

:

London, CnARTKR Housk, June 27, 1749.

Gents:—It is with much concern that the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts are informed that your church and the parsonage house

are very much out of repair, and that even the possession of the glebe is disputed

against your very worthy pastor Mr. Wetmore, Avhose great p.-iins and abilities

in the cause of God's church, cannot but recommend him to every worthy mem-
oer of it. Therefore the Society hope and expect that upon due consideration

you will give orders for the full repair of the church and the parsonage house,

and defend Mr. Wetmore in the maintenance of all his just rights, as you desire

his longer continuance among you.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your very humble servant,

PHILIP BEARCROFT, Secretary.

To the Churchwardens and Vestry of the

Church of Rye, New York.

Mr. Wetmore, in his report of 1751, mentions "that the church had

lately been repaired, and is made neat and beautiful."

a Reports ot Propagation Soc.

b Reports of I'ropaputiou hoc.
c Some idt-a tsays tlio Rev. M. n. nenderson) of tho great (lisailvantagres nnder which the

Church lat)ore(l durinK our colonial existence, may he formed from the fact tliat beside the
great expense of the voyafT'' (£100). an expense which candidates for holy orders could ill af-

ford to hear, nearly one-llfth of all ihat went to England for ordination died, either from
.imall-pox, or the dancers of the deep. " The number who liad gone to England for ordination
from the northern colonies up to 17G7, was fifty-two ; ol these lorty-two only returned salely.
—Henderson's Ci iitennial Discourse.
d Kep. of rropagatiun Sjc.
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In a letter of April 7th, 1759, Mr. Wetmore acquaints the Society

" that a very worthy person, a native of England," but now being in New
York, had put into his hands ;£6oo currency, of wliich he reserv'es to

himself the interest during life, and hath left by his will ^400 more to

be added after his death, to purchase a convenient glebe, and other lib-

eral legacies."^

The Rev. James Wetmore died on the 15th of May, 1760,"^ ha\ing

been nearly tliirty-four years minister of this church. His remains re-

pose in the old parish burial ground, on the northwest side of Blind

brook. A plain monumental tablet marks the spot, and bears the fol-

lowing inscription :

Saceed to the Mejiobv

of the

REV. JAMES WETMORE,

The late, worthy, learned and faithful

Minister of the Parish of Kye,

for about tliirty years,

who having strenuously defended the Church

with his pen, and adorned it by his life

and doctrine, at length being seized

of the small pox, departed this

life, May 15, 1763. .^Itatis, 65.

Cujus memoriae sit in

Benedictione sempiterna.

Mr. Wetmore left issue two sons—Timothy, aftenvards Attorney-

General of the Province of New Brunswick, and James, of Rye—descen-

dants of the latter are still living in the town. Also four daughters

—

Alethea, wife of the Rev. Joseph Lamson ;
Anna, wife of Gilbert Brund-

age
;
Charity, wife of Josiah Purdy, from whom descend the Purdys, of

Rye ; and Esther, who married first David Brown, and secondlyJesse

Hunt, Esq.j high sheriff of this county in 1780.

In a letter or May 6th, 1761, Mr. Timothy Wetmore complains to the

Society, " that since the death of his father they had not been favored

with a sermon, or either of the sacraments, for six or eight months.""*

o St. George Talbot, Esq., see vol. i, 25.

b Reports of Propagation Soc.

c The last will of James Wetmore, clerk, bears date Nov., 1759. Surrogate's office, N. Y.,

Ub. xxli, 123.

d Reports of Propagation Soc
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After a vacancy of nearly two years the ruission was again filled by

the appointment of the Rev. Ebenezer Punderson." In 1763, this

gentleman informs the Society " that since writing his last letter, besides

two-thirds of the Sundays at Rye, and the other third at White Plains,

North Castle and Bedford, he had been twice to Crumpond and once

to Croton ; he had also baptized nineteen adults, and ninety-two chil-

dren."

Mr. Punderson died in 1764. The following inscription is taken from

his monument in the grave yard.

Sacred to the Memoky

of the

REV. EBENEZER PUNDERSON,
late Missionary to the Ven. Society for

Propagatiug the Gospel in Foreign Parts,

who died 22d Sept., A. D. 1764,

being GO years of age.

" With pure relifjioii was tiu spirit fraugnt,

Practiced himself what he to others taught."

Upon the 19th day of December, 1764, Grace church Rye, received

the following charter from King George the Third

:

CHARTER OF GRACE CHURCH, RYE.

George the Tliird, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland

King, Defender of tlie Faith, and so forlli, To all to whom tliese presents sliall

come, greeting: Whereas our loving subjects, Peter Jay, Elisha Budd, Christo-

pher Isinghart, Timotliy Wetiiiorc, Caleb Purdy, Joshua Purdy, Joint Guion,

Joseph Purdy, Gilbert Willet, John Carliart, Tlionias Sawyer, Gilbert Brundige,

John Thomas, William Sutton, Antliony Miller and John Adee, iiiliabitants of

the parish of Rye, in tlie Comity of Westchester, in our Province of New York,

in communion of the Church of England as by law established, by their humble

petition presented on the sixteenth day of November last past, to our trusty and

well beloved Cadwallader Colden, Esquire, our Lieutenant Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief of our Province of New York and the territories depending

thereon in America, in Council did set forth that the inhabitants of the said

parish of Rye, in conuuunion of the Church of England as by law established,

have bv voluntary contributions erected and finished a decent and convenient

church in the town of Rye, in tlie said parish, for the celebration of divine service

according to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England ; but that from a

want of some persons legally authorized to superintend the same and manage

the affairs and interests thereof, the said church is greatly decayed, and the peti-

a For the Induction of Sir. Punderson, see Surrogate's office, N. T. Book of Commissions,
Fol. V.
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tioners discouraged from contributing to the repair thereof, least the moneys
given for that purpose may be misapplied ; and that on that account also charit-

able and well disposed people are discouraged in their design of establishing

proper funds for the future support of the said church and the better mainten-

ance of the ministry, and therefore humbly prayed in behalf of themselves and
the rest of the inhabitants of the said parish in communion of the Church of

England as by law established, our letters patent incorporating them and the

rector and inliabitants of the said parish in communion of the Church of England
as by law established, for the time being a body corporate and politick, with

such rights, privileges, and immunities, as should appear proper and expedient to

answer the purposes aforesaid, Now We being willing to encourage the pious

intentions of our said loving subjects and to grant this their reasonable request,

Knaw Ye that of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have

ordained, given, granted and declared, and by these presents for us, our heirs,

and successors, do ordain, give, grant and declare, that thej- the said petitioners

and the rest of tlie inhabitants of the said parish of Eye iu Communion of the

Church of England as by law established, and their successors the inhabitants of

the said parish of Rye in communion of the Church of England as by law estab-

lished, with the rector of the said parish of Rye for the time being, for ever, shall

for ever hereafter be one body corporate and politick in deed, fact and name,

by the name, stile and title of the rector and inhabitants of the parish of Rye,

in communion of the Church of England as by law established, and them and

their successors by the same name, we do by these presents for us our heirs and

successors really and fully make, erect, create and constitute one bodj' politick

and corporate in deed, fact and name for ever ; and will, give, grant and ordain,

that they and their successors the rector and inhabitants of the parish of Rye in

communion of the Church of England as by law established, by the same name
shall and may have perpetual succession, and shall and may be capable in law to

sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, de-

fend and be defended in all courts and elsewhere, in all maimer of actions, suits,

complaints, pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, as full}' and amply

as any other our liege subjects of our said Province of New York may or can sue

or be sued, implead or be impleaded, defend or be defended, by any lawful

ways or means whatsoever ; and that they and their successors by the same name
shall be for ever hereafter capable and able in the law to purchase, take, hold, re-

ceive, and enjoy any messuages, tenements, houses, and real estate whatsoever,

in fee simple for term of life or lives, or in any other manner howsoever, for the

use of the said church, and also any goods, chattels, or personal estate whatso-

ever. Provided always that the clear yearly value of the said real estate (exclusire

of the said church and the ground whereon the same is built and the cemetery

belonging to the same) doth not at any time exceed the sum of five hundred

pounds current money of our said province, and that they and their successors by

the same name shall have full power and authoritj- to give, grant, sell, lease and

dispose of the same real estate for life or lives, or years, or for ever, under cer-

tain yearly rents; and all goods, chattels and personal estate whatsoever at their

will and pleasure, and that it shall and may be la^\-ful for them and their succes-

sors to have and use a common seal ; and our will and pleasure further is, and we

do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, ordain and appoint that there shall be
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for ever hereafter belonging to the said church one rector of the Church of Eng.

laud as by law established, duly qualified for the cure of souls, two church-

wardens, and eight vestrymen, who shall conduct and manage the affairs and bus-

iness of the said church and corporation in manner as hereafter is declared and

appointed. And for the more immediate carrying into execution our royal will and

pleasure herein, we do hereby assign, constitute and appoint Peter Jay and Elislia

Budd to be the present church wardens; and John Thomjus, Joshua Purd}-, ("hris-

topher Isinghart, William Sutton, John Adee, Caleb Purdj'-, Anthony Miller and

Timothy Wetmoretobe the present vestrj-men of the said church, who shall hold,

possess, and enjoy their said respective ofhces until Tuesday in Easter week,

which shall come and be in the year of our Lord one thousand, seven hundred

and sixtj'-six ; and for the keeping up the succession in the said offices, our royal

will and pleasure is, and we do hereby establish, direct and require that on the

said Tuesday in Easter week in the said year of our Lord one thousand, seven

hundred and sixty-six, and yearly and every year thereafter for ever, on Tuesday

in Easter week in everj' 3-ear, the rector and inhabitants of the parish of Rye in

communion of the Church of England as by law established, shall meet at the

said church, and there by the majority of voices of such of them as shall so meet,

elect and choose two of their members to be church-wardens and eight others of

their members to be vestrymen of the said church fir the ensuing year, which

said church-wardens and vestr^-men so elected and chosen shall immediately enter

upon their respective offices, and hold, exercise and enjoy the same respectively

from the time of such elections for and during tlie space of one year, and until

otiier fit persons shall be elected and chosen in their respective places—and in case

the church-wardens or vestrymen, or either of them, by these presents named and

appointed or which shall be hereafter elected and chosen by virtue of these pres-

ents, shall die or remove from the said parish of Rye before the time of their re-

spective appointed services shall be expired, or refuse or neglect to act in the office

of which he or they is or are herein nominated and appointed, or whercunto he

or they shall or may be so elected and choseci, then our royal will and pleasure is

and we do hereby direct, ordain and require the rector and inhabitants of the par-

ish of Rye in communion as aforesaid for the time being to meet at the said

church, and choose other or others of their members in the place or stead of him

or them so dying, removing or refusing to act within thirty days next after such

contingency ; and in this case for the more due and orderly conducting the said

elections and to prevent any undue procedings therein, we do hereby give full

power and authority to, and ordain and require that the rector and the said church-

wardens of the said church for the time being, or any two of them, shall appoint

the time for such election and elections, and that the rector of the said church,

or in his absence one of the said church-wardens for the time being, shall give

public notice thereof by publishing the same at the said church, immediately af-

ter divine service on the Sunday next preceeding the day appointed for such elec-

tion, hereby giving and granting that such person or persons as shall be so chos-

en from time to time by the rector and inhabitants of the said parish of Rye ia

conmiunion as aforesaid, or the majority of such of them as shall in such case

meet in manner hereby directed, shall have, hold, exercise and enjoy such the

office or offices to which he or they shall be so elected and chosen from the time

of such election until the Tuesday in Easter week thence next ensuing, and until
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Other or others be legally chosen in his or their place or stead, as fully and amply

as the person or persons in whose place he or they shall he chosen might or could

have done by virtue of these presents ; and we do hcrebj^ will and direct that this

method shall for ever hereafter be used for the filling up all vacancies that shall

happen in either the said ofBces between the annual elections above directed

;

and our royal will and pleasure further is, and we do hereby for us, our heirs and

successors, give and grant that as well the church-wardens and vestrymen in these

presents nominated and appointed, as such as shall from time to time be hereaf-

ter elected and chosen as is herein directed, shall have and they are hereby in-

vested with full power and authority to execute their several and respective offi-

ces in as full and ample manner as any church-wardens or vestrymen in that part

of our kingdom of Great Britain called England, or in this our province of New
York, can or lawfully may execute their said respective offices ; and further our

royal will and pleasure is, and we do by these presents, for us, our heirsand succes-

sors ,give, grant, ordain and appoint that the rector and the said church-wardens

of the said church for the time being, or anj- two of them, shall and may from time

to time as occasion shall require, summon and call together, at such day and place

as they shall.think proper, the said rector, church-wardens and vestrymen for the

time being, to meet in vestry, giving them at the least one da3"'s notice thereof,

and we hereby require them to meet accordingly ; and we do hereby give, grant

and ordain, that the said rector and one of the said church-wardens for the time be-

ing at least, together with the majority of the said vestrymen of the said church

for the time being, being met in vestry as above directed, shall for ever hereafter

have, and they are hereby invested with full power and authority by majority of

their voicps, to do and execute in the name of the rector and inhabitants of the

parish of Rye in communion of the Church of England as by law established,

all and singular the powers and authorities hereinbefore given and granted to the

said rector and inhabitants of the parish of Rye in communion of the Church of

England as by law established, any wise touching or relating to such lands, mes-

suages and tenements, real and personal estate whatsoever, as they the said rec-

tor and inhabitants of the parish of Rye in communion as aforesaid, shall or may
acquire for the use of the said church ; and also in like manner to order, direct,

manage and transact the general interest, business and affairs of our said corpor-

ation ; and also shall have full pewcr and authority in like manner to ir.ake and

ordain such rules, orders and ordinances as they shall judge convenient for the

good government and the discipline of the members of the said church—provided

such rules, orders and ordinances be not repugnant to the laws of that part of

our kingdom of Great Britain called England, or of this our province gf New
York, but as near as may be agreeable thereto, and that the same be fairly

entered in a book or books to be kept for that purpose. And also in like manner

to appoint the form of the common seal hereinbefore granted and the same to

alter, break and new make at their discretion ; and also, in like manner, to ap-

point such officer or officers as they shall stand in need of
;
always provided that

the rector of the said church for the time being shall have the sole power of nomi-

nating and appointing the clerk to assist him in performing divine service, as also

the sexton—anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary in any wise not-

withstanding—which clerk and sexton shall hold and enjoy their respective offices

during the will and pleasure of the rector of said church for the time being. And
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whereas by the death of the late minister of the said church the same is now in

avoidance, our royal will and pleasure is that in this case, and also in case of every

future avoidance of the said churcli, either b^' the death of tb.e rector thereof or

otlierwise, that the powers and autliorities hereby vested in the rector, church-

wardens and vestrymen in vestry mot as above mentioned, shall, until the said

church be les^ally supplied with auotlicr incumbent, vest in and be executed by
the said church-wardens of the said church for the time being; provided always

they have the concurrence and consent of the major number of the whole vestry-

men of the said church appointed by these presents, or chosen by virtue hereof,

for the time being, m every thing they shall in such case do by virtue hereof.

And further we do by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, give and

grant unto the rector and inhabitants of the parish of Kye in communion of the

Cluirch of England as In' law established, and their successors for ever, that this

our present grant shall be deemed, adjudged and construed in all cases most fa-

vorably and for the best benefit and advantage of the said rector and inhabitants

of the parish of Rye in communion of the Church of England as by law estab-

lished ; and that this our present grant being entered on record as is hereinafter

particularly expressed, shall be good and effectual in the law to all intents, con-

structions and purposes whatsoever, against us, our heirs and successors, accord-

ing to our true intent and meaning hereinbefore declared, notwithstanding the

not reciting or misrcciting, not naming or n^.isnaming of any of the aforesaid

franchises, privileges, immunities, offlccs or other the premises, or any of them

;

and although no writ of ad quod damnum, or other writs, inquisitions or pre-

cepts hath or have been upon this account had, made, issued or prosecuted, to

have and to hold all and singular the privileges, liberties, advantages and im-

munities hereby gi-anted or meant, mentioned or intended so to be, unto

them the said rector and inhabitants of the parish of Rye, in communion of the

Church of England as by law estal)lished, and to their successors for ever. In

testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent and the

great seal of our said province to be hereunto aftixed, and the same to be entered

on record in our secretary's office in otir city of New York, in one of the books

of patents there remaining. Witness our trusty and well beloved Cadwallader

Colden, Esquire, our Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief of our

Province of New York, and territories thereon in America, at our Fort in our

city of New York, by and with the advice and consent of our Council for our

said province, the nineteenth daj' of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and sixtj'-four, and of our reign the fifth. First skin,

line the fortieth, the words or with and second skin, line the twenty-seventh, the

word U are interlined. CLARKE.

August 27, 1765. The Rev. Ephraim Avery was appointed to the

mission of Rye.

In 1773, Mr. Avery's notitia parochialis stood thus: Baptized, ninety

infants, adults, six ; colored infants, live
;
marriages, five

;
burials, ten.

On the 5th of June, 1776, he informs the Society "that he has lost

the use of his right hand, and therefore is incapable of wTiting and send-

ing an account of his parish."
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" The persecutions and privations to which the clergy were exposed

(says Dr. Hawkins) in the war, whether from the Royahst or American

armies, proved fatal to several of them. At Rye, Mr. Aver)' was a princi-

pal sufferer ; his horses were seized, his cattle driven off, and his property

plundered. His death, by some supposed to have been occasioned by

these losses, happened soon aftenvards."'*

The Rev. Isaac Hunt succeeded Mr. Avery in the rectorship, having

been appointed by the Propagation Society in 1777, mth a salar}' of

During the subsequent years the parish of Rye suffered considerably

from the confusion that attended the Revolutionary war. The church

was burned, the glebe lands hired out on terms which produced but a

small income, and the parishoners scattered.

After the close of the war, the congregation received a letter from the

Rev. Samuel Provoost, rector of Trinity church. New York, Abraham

Beach and Benjamin Moore, dated April 17, 1786, inclosing the jour-

nals of the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, held in

Philadelphia, Septem.ber, 1785.

Upon the reception of this letter, a meeting of the congregation was

called, which assembled at the house of Mrs. Haviland, in Rye, on the

5th of May, 1786.

Mr. Joshua Purdy was unanimously elected president of the meeting.

On motion, it was resolved to take the sense of the congregation, whether

they would comply with the request of the letter, and send delegates to

meet in convention at St. Paul's church, in New York, upon the third

Tuesday in May next.

The sense being taken, it was unanimously agreed to send delegates.

William Miller and Alexander Hunt, Esqs., were chosen delegates to the

General Convention.

September, 1787. The Rev. Richard Channing Moore (afterwards

Bishop of Virginia) was elected to the rectorship, the first since the close

of the war.

At a vestry meeting held 5th of March, 1788, it was determined by

that body to erect a new church on or near the place where the old ruins

stood.

Upon the resignation of Mr. Moore, in 1788, the Rev. David Foote

accepted an invitation to the rectorship. This individual was called away

whilst in the morning of life from the field of his earthly labors to reap

an eternal reward, A.D. 1793.

a llawkins' Hist, Not, Col. Church, 281. Mr. Avery was a step-son of the celebrated Gen-
eral rutnam.—Kditor.
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His tombstone bears the following simple inscription :

In Memory

of the

REV. MR. DAVID FOOTE,
late Pastor of Rye and White Plains,

who departed this life the first of August,

1793,

aged 32 years.

Blessed are the dead who
die lu the Lord.

The Rev. John J. Sands was called to, and accepted, the rectorship in

1793. For the successors of Mr. Sands, see the list of rectors.

Another important event occurred about this time, in the winter of

1794. The parsonage house, on the west side of Blind brook, was

burnt. This house had been the residence of the rector since Mr. Wet-

more's time. The vestry at first inclined to rebuild the parsonage on its

former site, but afterwards concluded to purchase the house and land of

Isaac Doughty, near the church; and May 24, 1794, this purchase was

made for ^400. Thus they acquired the beautiful and spacious rectory

grounds which they now possess.

In 1852, steps were taken to replace the old wooden church built in

1788; and in 1855, Bishop WainwTight consecrated the new church. In

1864, a neat and convenient Sunday-school room was erected near the

church, and soon afterwards the church was enlarged and embellished.

But on the evening of December 21, 1866, this beautiful church was de-

stroyed by fire, and within two years a new and larger edifice arose on

the same site. The present church was consecrated on the 19th of

June, 1869, by Bishop Potter.

At a meeting of the rector, wardens and vestrj'men, held in 1794, it

was resolved to substitute the title Christ's instead of Grace, by which

the church had heretofore been distinguished.

The principal benefactors to this parish have been the Hon. Caleb

Heathcote, St. George Talbot, Esq., Ann Jay," sister of the Hon. John

Jay, and the wardens and vestr)' of Trinity church, New York.'^

Christ's church, Rye, was incorporated on the 12th of March, 1796.

Peter Jay and John Barker, church-wardens
;
Joshua Purdy, Sen., Roger

Purdy, John Haight, Thomas Carhart, Gilbert Hatfield, Roger Purdy,

Jonathan Horton and Jonathan Purdy, vestrymen."' A second incorjio-

a This lady left a legacy of $250 to the chnrch.
h In I8UO, Trinity church contribnted $T50 for a parsonage at Rye ; to wliicli was added In

1813, the sum of $500.
c Co. Rcc Religions Soc Lib. A.
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ration occurs on the i8th of June following.

The present glebe was purchased by the vestry in 1794. Upon it a

neat parsonage has been erected.

The first delegates from this parish to the Diocesan Convention in

1785, were Mr. William Miller and Mr. Alexander Hunt.

Ikstit. OB Call, Reotoes, Vacated By,

A.D.

A.D.

January,

4 June

1 July,

27 Aufif.

Sept.

Nov.

Nov.

Aug.

April,

May,

May,

Nov.

Juue

1702,

1704,

1709,

1719,

1720,

1732,

1726,

1746,

1763,

17G5,

1777,

1787,

1790,

1793,

1796,

1797,

1801,

1809,

1822,

1830,

1832,

1834,

1849,

1859,

1864.

1873,

Rev. Thomas Pritchaed, Clericus,

Rev. George Muirson, Clericus,

Rev. CiiiusTOPnEK Bridge, M.A., Cler.«

Rev. Mr. B.4.rci.ay, Clericus,

Rev. Thomas Poyer, Clericus,

Rev. Robert Jensey, Clericus, &

Rev. James Wetmore, Clericus,

Rev. Josepu Lamson, Clericus,

Rev. Ebenezer PrxDERSON, Clericus."

Rev. Ephraim Avery, Clericus,

Rev. Isaac Hunt, Clerius,

Rev. Richard C. Moore, Presb.,

Rev. David Poote, Presb.,

Rev. John J. Sands, Presb.

Rev. George Ogilvie, Presb.,

Rev. Samuel Haskell, Presb.,

Rev. Evan Rogers, Presb.,

Rev. Samuel Haskell, Presb.

,

Rev. Wii liam Thompson, Presb.,

Rev. John M. Forbes, Presb.,

Rev. William M. Car.micuael, Presb.,

Rev. Peter S. Chauncey, Presb.,

Rev. Ed. C. Bull,

Rev John Campbell WmxE,
Rey. Reese F. Alsop,

Rev. Chaunoey B. Beewster, present

death.

resig.

death,

resig.

death.

death.

resig.

death.

resig.

death.

rasig.

death.

resig.

incumbent.

a The foUowintc obituary notice of Mr. Bridge, is from the Boston newspaper of Jane Ist

to 8th, 1719 : " \\ e have an account from Kye, in the (.'overnment of New York, of the deatll

of tlie Kev. Mr. lUidge. M. A , a Presbyter of the Church of Kugland, and minister of the
gospel at th:it place, who died on Saturday, the 2ad of May, last, lie was formerly, for many
years togeilier, one of the ministers of the Church of Kngland, in Boston, a religious and
worthy man, a very good scholar, and a flue grave preacher. His performances in the pulpit
were .olid, judicious aud profitable ; his conversation was agreeable and improving, and
though a strict C'liurchman in lila pi inciples, yet of great respect aud charity to dissenters,

and much esteemed by them. He was bred at the University of (. ainbridge. in England, and
was about forty-eight years Of age when he died, very much lamented." Extracted from
Greeuwood's llistC'iy of King's Chapel.

h This gentleman was the son of Archdeacon Jenny, of Wanney town, in the north of Ire-

laud. See Hist, of Karragauset church by Wilkius Updike.

c Sir. Pnnderson graduated at Yale College in 172C, and was afterwards ordained » Congre-
ga'ional minister over the second church in Groton. In 1732 he came into the Episcopal
church,aud crossed the Atlantic to be ordained On his return, he reorganized a church at the

village of I'oquetannuc, in North Groton, in 17j;S, which has tver since existed. Ac. Mr. Pnn-
derson was for some years an Itinerant missionary of the "Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel," from 1740"to 1750. In 1753-1 he was settled missionary in tlie towusof Guilford.

Jlew llaven and BradforiL" Ibid.
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The old church was erected in 1788, and lias since been sold ; and

now stands on the Milton road, and is used as a private residence.

A new parsonage was commenced in 1878, and finished in the Fall of

the same year. It is built of stone, in Queen Anne's style, directly op-

posite, on the south side of the church.

There is Grace chapel at Milton, where services are held regularly by

the rector of Christ's church, Rye.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF RYE.

According to report, Methodism was introduced into this part of Rye

about 1S02. The marriage of Esther, widow of John GrifTen, of Mam-
aroneck, to Ezekiel Halsted, of Rye, in that year, was the occasion of it.

Mrs. Grifiten had united with the Methodist Episcopal church before her

marriage to Mr. Halsted. Whilst Mr. E. Halstead was a member of the

Congregational church in Greenwich, soon after his marriage he identi-

fied himself with the Methodist.

The Methodists for many years occupied the Presbyterian church in

connection with that body; but differences springing up between them

in 1832, they ceased to use the church ; and the same year a lot, com-

prising half an acre, was bought and a church erected.

In 1853 a house and four acres of land, situated on the turnpike,

about half a mile from the church, were bought for a parsonage. In

1855, the trustees bought eight acres of land for a cemetery; to this,

nearly seven acres have been added.

In 1855, the trustees sold the parsonage; and in i860 bought land di-

rectly opposite the church and built a parsonage. In March, 1864, the

church was remodelled at an expense of $4,000. Lately the property

adjoining the church, consisting of two and a half acres, was bought for

$10,000. A Sunday-school room was built, a house on the premises

was altered for a parsonage, and other improvements made at a cost of

about $5,000, and the old parsonage was sold."

South of the village lies Peningoe Neck, commonly called Brown's

Point, one mile and a half in extent. The extremity of the point in the

neighborhood "of the Scotch Gaps, has been considerably undermined by

the constant action of the waves. The eastern shore of the neck has

also receded, before the same destructive element. The beach, on Rye

flats, is a well-known and favorite bathing place. It also commands an

extensive view of the Sound. The name of Parsonage Point has been

conferred on the south-east projection. At present the principal propri-

a Baird's History of Rye.
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etors are Gideon Reynolds and Hachaliah Brown, Esq. The latter in-

dividual holds 250 acres of the lower jiortion.

Upon the western shore of Peningoe neck, or Brown's Point, stands

the small hamlet of Milton, overlooking the mouth of the Blind brook

(Mockquams), the beautiful scenery of the Mill creek and the wooded

shores of Budd's Neck. Here are several stores and a tide mill; the

latter is situated at the head of the navigable waters of Mill creek. In

the immediate vicinity of Milton, is the residence ofNewberry Halstead,

Esq., which, from its elevated position, commands splendid prospects of

the river and surrounding country. The Halsteads have been long resi-

dents of Rye, and descend from a common ancestor of that name, who
originall}' came from Huntington, I-ong Island. The adjoining propri-

etors are Underhill Halstead, Joseph Parker and Gideon Reynolds.

Near the entrance of the Neck proper, is located the ancient village

burying ground. Here the frail memorials

—

" With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture decked,

Implore the passing tribute of a sigh."

—

Gray's Elegy.

The following inscription is taken from one of the oldest tombstones

:

Mary, daughter to Samuel and Mary Knitfen, deceased January ye 12,

1707. Upon another richly carved stone surmounted by a winged

cherub, are these words : In memory of Mr. Joseph Lyon, who deceased

February the 21st, A. D. 1761, in the 84th year of his age. Here are

also interred the bodies of the Rev. WiUiam Thompson" and the Rev.

Evan Rogers. The tombstone of the latter is inscribed as follows :

THE

Masoxio Society in tue tows of Rte,

have erected this monument sacred to the memory
of their beloved brother, the

REV. EVAN ROGERS,
Pastor of Christ Church in this town,

who departed this life January 25th, 1809,

in the 42d year, of his life.

My flesh shall slumber in tlie ground.

Till the last trumpet's joyful sound,

Then burst tliese chains with sweet surprise,

And in my Saviours image rise.

Also memorials to Stephen Roe, M. D., and Dr. Charles McDonald,

a soldier of the Revolution. The Union Oemetery is situated in North

o The inscription on ttie tombstone ol Mr. Thompaon, is an exact copy of that upon his

tablet la the cUurcti.
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Arms—Borne by the Huguenot. D'azur. au chevron d'or, en chef demi soldi splendant, entrc deux etoiles de meme en point, a roe propre surmonte paroiseaux. Crest : -Deux eoeurs unis. Present crest :-A cross mounted upon
'

three graces, or steps. Motto i—Deo Duce Perseverandum.

Pierre Jay, Ecayer of the house of Le Jay, of Poictou =Jndlth Prancolse, da. of Mons. Francoise, of La Rochelle

Francis Jay, died during the voyage

from Franco to England

I.saac Jay, 1090, died of wounds re-

ceived at the battle of Boyne

Augustus Jay, nat. at La Rochelle, 13 March, 16G5, „Anna Maria Bayard,license of mar- Frances,

ob. 10 March, 1751 ; came to New York, 169T
]

rlage dated 2Tth October, 1G97 ob. 1742

,non. Mr. roloquin. Mayor of

Bristol, England

Frances, nat. 26th Fcb.,„Prederick Van
Petir Jav of Rye nat 3d Nov., Mary, da. of Jacobus Van Cort- Judith, nat. 29th=Cornelius Van Home Mary, nat. 31st Aug., ^Peter Vallette, ob.
leter Jay,oiKye,nai.i>ui>ov.,=

^^^j, ^^^^^^^^ Aug. 169S, ob. ob. May, 1752 ; mar. iioo ; ob. 5th June, 9th Dec , 1762 1701 ; mar. 19th Jan., Cortlandt, ob.

17th April, 177T
'

August, 1767 Gth April, 1735 1762 1724 ; ob. 2d August, 13th February,1704, ob. 17th April, 1783 ; m.

20th Jan., 1728. Buried at

Rye

Aim, nat. 6th March,

1700 ; ob. 24th Dec-

ember, 1707

1780 1750

Angu.stns, nat.

l.'ith April, 1730

ob. 23d Dec,

1801. B. p.

James, nat. 27tti 81r James, Knight, Peter, nat. i9th=Mary Duyck-

Aprll, 1781; ob. nat. 27th Oct. .1732 ;
Oct., 1734; ob. inck, mar.

10th Oct , 1751 ; ob. 20th Oct., 1815. 8th July, 1813 1789

B. p. Burled at Ry^

Frederick, nat. 10

May, 1744 ; ob.

July 5th, 1741

Hon. John Jay, of Bedford,

nat. 12th December, 1745;

m. 28th April, 1774 ; ob. 17

May, 1829 Buried at Rye

Sarah, da. of Hon. Wm.
Livingston, Gov. of N. J.,

nat. Aug., 1750; ob. at

Bedford, 28th May, 1802

Frederick, =1.Margaret, da. of Andrew Barclay, m. 7th

nat. 19 Apr.
,

Sept. , 1773 ; ob. 28 Oct. , 1 791

.

1747 ; ob. s.p. ^2 Euphemia Dunscomb, ob. 26th Feb.,

14 Dec, 1799 1817

Eva, nat. 9th ^Re v. Harry Munro,
Nov., 1828; M.A , Rector of St.

ob. April 7, John's Church,
1810 Philipsborough

Anna Maria, nat.

20th Oct., 1737
;

ob. 4th Sept.,

1791

Mary, nat. Nov.

10th. 1748; ob.

18th May, 1752

Hon. Peter Augustus Jay, of Rye^Mary Rutherfurd,

Neck, nat, 24th Jan., 1777 ; mar I da. of (Jen. Mat-

July !i9th, 1807, at Liberty Hall, thew Clarkson

N.J.; oh. 2()th Feb., 1843

Susan, nat. at Mardrid, July

9th, i:S0; ob. 1st August, 1780;

Interred in the va;ilt of the

Flemi.sh Chapel, at Madrid

Maria, mar. 22d April, 1801, ^Goldsborough Banyar,

nat. at Madrid, February Esq., ob. June, 1806.

20th, 178; ; ob. at N. Y., Buried at Rye

21st November, 1S58

I

Ann, nat. at Passy,

near Paris, August
13th, 17S3; ob. at

N.Y., 13 Nov., 185C

Hon. Judge William Jay, of Bedford, ^Augusta McVicker, da. of

nat. leth June, 1789 ; ob. October

14, 18:8. Buried with his wife In St.

Matthew's Church-yard, Bedford

John McVickar, Esq., of

Bloomlngdale,N.Y. ; nat. 11

Nov , 1790; ob. Apr. 26, 1857

Sarah Louisa, nat.

NewYork,20th Feb.,

1792 ; ob. 22a April,

1818

T„L riarvflnn M D I n ira PHmc da. Mary Ru'hcrfurd.^Frederick .'^arah, nat. Dec. 19th, =Wm. Dawson, Catharine Helena=nenry Aug. DuBois Anna Maria, =Henry Evelyn Pierre- Peter Augustus ^Josephine, da. of Jos,

of Rye Neck; nat.

Sspt. nth, 1808; mar.

Nov. 8th, 1831

of Nathaniel
Prime, E.sq,, of

New York

nat. April loth, I8IO:

mar. April soth, 1S29

;

ob. Sept 9t.h, 1835

Prime, Esq.

of N. Y.

1811 ; mar. Feb. nth,

1836 ; ob. 9th Jan
,

1840

Esq., of Eng-

land

mar. Dec. 7th,

1835

LL.D., of New
Haven

ra. Dec. 1st,

1841

pont, Esq., of

Brooklyn

nat. Oct. 23d, 1821

;

mar. Jan. 13, 1848;

ob. 1S50

Pearson, Esq., of

Washington, D. C.

I

Elizabeth

Clarkson

Susan Matilda, ^Mathew Clarkson

mar. April 1 1,

18.52

Mary Rutherfurd Harnett, m.

1867, Thomas P.

(llbbons, M. D.

I

Helen Jay, m.

Francis T. Gar-

retson, ESq. MS
to C

" Si S
to "i

0(K)

I

Mary Rutherfurd ^Rutherfurd
nat. Aug. 24, 1842 Stuyvesant,

ob. 1880 Esq., of N.Y.

p̂
^^Ssi gas a

dH > o a-^ in 2.>S^"*'

'•x?":< '*t-'S.<

Augastus, =Emily, da. of

nat. Oct. 17

1850

De Lancey

Kane, Esq.

Augustus Jay,

nat. August, 1877

Banyer Clarkson, nat. ]r)th

Marcli, 1854

Laura, nat.

,

F<'b. H, 1854
„Chas.

I
ton

Pember-
Wurtz

Augustus, nat.

ob. 1839

John, nnt.
ob. 1841

Mary, ^Jonathan Edward, Esq.,

m. 1801 I of iho New York Bar
Cornelia Rev. Peter Aug.,=Julia, da. of Alfred C. Post,

nat June,184i; ob.iS75 |
M. D., of New York

Anna
1843;

Maria, nat.
ob. 1858

I I I I I

^ > o ts

^ =^ d £

a ^ ^ a "

to O
Laura Jay Pierre, nat. 1876 Miiry Rutherfurd Laura Prime John, nat. Dec. 1875

John Clarkson, —Harriet', da. of Alice Saruh Matilda, ob. young
nat. 1844

I

G 'li Vinton

Maria Arnold ob. young Edith' Van Cortlandt

ED

5'

Anna, nat. 17 Aug.,„Rev. L. P W. Balch, D.D.

1813; obst.h of Jan.,
1849

Rector of St. Bartholomew's
Church, New York

Maria Banyer. nat
28 April, 1S15; ob.
17 Nov., 1881

.John F. But-
tcrworth,Esq
of 'N. Y.

John, Esq., nat. June 53d,=Eleanor Kingsland,
1817 ; Minister to Vienna,
1369-75

2 "
.1

Augusta Elizabeth Lewis, L. P. W., M.D.of Albany Augusta Jay, =Wm.Leonard Smith Eliza Jay

da. of H. W. Field,
of New York

Sarah Louisa,
m. Aug. 1st,

1848

Alex. M. Crucn,
M.D., of Bruen
Place, Scarsdale

Eliza, nat. 23 May,
1823 ; ob. Dec,

18C9

,Henry E. Pellew, Esq.
of England

William, nat. 23, June,
1828; ob. 16th March,
1829

Augusta, =H. E. Pellew, Esq.
mar, 187

,

at Vienna

Augusta McVickar,
18,51 ; ob. 13th April

nat. 13 April,
,
18(;3

Alexandrine
Louise

Alexander William
Jay Livingston

Wm. Henry Edwin Geo.,
nat. loth June, 1859

Chas. Ernest, nat.
Mar. 1863

Elise Marian

Eleanor, m.
Juno 23, 1859

Henry (J. Chapman, Esq,,
of New York

Willlan, Esq,, of the N.Y'. Bar,,,-Lucie, da of Henry
Lt.Col. U.S.A., nat. Feb. 12 1841 ; 1 Oelrlchs, B^q., of
m. June, 12, 1878 NewYork.»

Jolin, nat. 20 Aug , 1842

:

ob. July 18th, 1S43
Augusta, nat, Aug. 9th,= Edmund Randolph
1844 ; m. Oct. 3, 1867. at i Robinson, Esq , of

Bedford House ; ob. Mar. New York Bar
20th, 1 878

I

Mary,„Wi;iiam Henry
Oct. Kl,

1863
Shielfelin. Esq.,
of New York

Anna, m. is Oct., 1872 =H. E. Lt. Gen. Lothar von Schweinitz, German Ambassador
at Vienna, afterwards at St. Petersburg

Henry Grafton, nat.

June 7th, 1800
John Jay, nnt.

Mar. ad, 1862
Eleanor Jay Beatrix Jniia Eleanor Jay Moncure, nat.

Feb. 3, 1870

Augusta Prances
Beverley

Eleanor Jay William Jay, nat.
14th April, 1800

Samuel Bradhurst,
nat. 9th Aug. 1870

John Jay, nat,

1st Sept., 1870
Huns Wllhelm,
nat. 16 Nov. 1 873

Emilia Maria
Eleonora

Hans Fnedrlch Hubert,
n it. .3;it.h Nov. 1877

Hans Lothar
nat. Aug. 17, 1880
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ITth April, 1TT7

I
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Street. It contains monuments to the families of Budd, Nelson, Kniffen,

Osborne, Bulkley, Brooks, Merritt, Yeoman, Halstead, Barker, Brown,

Prevoost, Andrews, Berrian, Haviland, Russel, Mount, Fisher, and

Ferguson, &c.

On the west shore of the Mill creek, extends the ancient territory of

Apawquammis, afterwards named Budd's neck," from Joliii Budd, the

first grantee of these lands under the Indians, A. D. 1661. In 1639,

the name of John Budd occurs in the New Haven records, as one of the

first planters of that place.'' He subsequently removed to Southhold,

Long Island, from whence he came to Rye in 166 1. In 1665, John

Budd was deputy from Rye to the general court of Connecticut. '

John Budd, proprietor of Budd's neck, by his last will dated the 13th of

Oct., 1669, bequeathed to his son John, all his part of the Mill on Blind

Brook, and to his son, Joseph, the Epawquammis lands. Joseph Budd
was the first patentee of Budd's orRye neck, under th; crown, in i'j20.'^

From the Budds, the neck went by purchase, into the families of the

Purdys, Gedneys, Guions and Jays, &c. The property of the latter

family, contains a large proportion of the old patent.

We have previously shown, that John Budd released this portion of

his patrimonial estate, including J^ine Island, Afarees neck and Hen Is-

land, to Peter Jay, A.D. 1745.

The Jay family who have been seated here for four generations, are of

French origin, and descendants of Pierre Jay, Ecuyer, a wealthy mer-

chant of La Rochelle, in 1684. Pierre Jay is presumed to have been

of the house of Le Jay, of Poitou. There was also an ancient French

family in Paris of the name of Le Jay, which formerly distinguished it-

self in the civil department of the State, many of whom bore the same

Christian name, as many of the Jays have since done—amongst whom
is found, a John le Jay, in the early part of the si.xteenth century;

a Nicolas le Jay, Baron de Tilley de la Maison Rouge, et de St. Far-

geau, Seigneur de Villiers, was first President to the Parliament of Paris,

in 1636. This individual was the son of Nicolas le Jay, styled " correc-

teur des Comptes a Paris.""

a Sometimes called Rye Neck,

b New Haven Col. Rec. vol. i, 7.

c New Haveu Col. Rec vol. 1, 425,

</ In the town records of Wostchesttr, occurs the foliowlnsr entry: "Baptised by Mr.
John Bartow, rector of Westchester parl.sh, in the parish church In the town aforesaid, the
eighth of .\u>:ust, ITOii, Sarah Undd, the wife of .loscpli lUuUI of Rye, iu the County of W est-
chester, ami their .son Joseph I5udd, a^ed eleven months, also.

<! Hist. Genoalojiiquo et Chn-nolovriquo par le I'. .Xnsrlme, 17.31, vol. ix. noi. The arms
borne by Nicolas Jay, were: " D'azur an chevron d'or, ac-ompa^ne en chef de deu.\ etoiles
de menii- en point, d'nn mouton passant d'arptent. The arms of Pierre \i- Jav the Hnjruenot,
closely reseml)le the former, viz. : "d'azur au chevron d'or, en chef demi soleil splendant,
entre deui etoUes de memo en point, a roc propre sunnonte par olseaus. Crest, deiuc coeurs
unis.
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Of Pierre Jay, Mr. Renwick in his life of John Jay, remarks :
" He

was a native of France, and resided in the city of La Rochelle, his busi-

ness was that of a merchant ; and from collateral facts, we have reason

to beUeve that he was both wealthy and enterprising. Like many of the

most industrious and most respectable inhabitants in that part of the

country, he was a Protestant ; and doomed as we shall see, to undergo

much trouble and persecution on account of his religion. He seems to

have had a sort of presentiment—probably derived from the growing dis-

favor of the Protestants in the sight of the government—that it would ajt

some time or other be necessary for him to sacrifice both country and

property, on account of his religion. On this account, he determined

to send one of his sons to England to acquire a knowledge of that lan-

guage, and be educated there. His eldest son was the one chosen for

this purpose, but he unfortunately died on the voyage. With great

promptness, the father sent his second son, Augustus, who was then

barely twelve years old, to take his place; this happened A. D. 1677.

The troubles and persecutions which Mr. Jay seemed to have foreseen,

and which preceded the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, now com-

menced; and in January, 1685, the Protestant Church at Rochelle was

pulled down, pursuant to a decree passed at that time. Finding that the

Protestants still continued the exercise of their religion, and were not to

be forced to change it by any ordinary means, a regiment of dragoons

was despatched to that portion of the country, and quartered upon the

Protestant inhabitants. We have full evidence that these armed mis-

sionaries had free license to make their hosts as uncomfortable as pos-

sible, and were encouraged to practice upon them those insults so easily

perpetrated by unrestrained and licentious soldiery."

We can easily imagine what must have been the situation of a pious

family, and what the feelings of a husband and a father under such cir-

cumstances. Mr. Jay determined that those nearest and dearest to him

should no longer be exposed to insult and contamination; and„find-

ing a safe opportunity, he secretly sent his family, together with several

articles of value, on board a vessel bound for England. This vessel ar-

rived in safety. The departure of his family did not long remain un-

discovered; and, causing suspicion of his own intentions, he was

arrested and thrown into prison. From thence, by the intervention of

some worthy Catholic friends, he was rescued ;
when, foreseeing that

France was no longer a residence for him, he determined to leave it for

ever. But first, it was necessary to raise funds for the support of him-

self and family in a strange land ; this he dared not do by turning any

of his French property into money lest his motives should be surmised.
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and a second arrest should follow. At this time, several of his ships

were expected to arrive. He gave secret orders to one of the pilots of

the port, to bring the first of his ships that should arrive to anchor at

some distance, and not come up to the town. The first of his vessels

that made its appearance was from a Spanish port, laden chiefly with

iron; and fortunately, both for his honor and his future means of living,

both ship and cargo belonged entirely to himself. The pilot, faithful to

his instructions, anchored the vessel in the place determined on. With

his assistance, Mr. Jay embarked and sailed immediately for Englapd.

He arrived in safety, and happy must have been the meeting between

him and his family. They were now out of danger, free from persecu-

tion, and in the enjojTnent of their chosen religion
;
and, although their

means were not so great as formerly, yet they still had a sufficiency.

On his escape from France being made public, all his property was con-

fiscated, and never was returned—so as to be of any use either to him or

to his children. But one thing marred their happiness ; this was their un-

certainty as what would be the fate of their second, now their eldest son,

who was at that time probably in Africa, on commercial business of his

father's. This son, Augustus, the grandfather of John Jay, returned (not

knowing of his parent's escape) to Rochelle. Thence, facilitated by the

kindness of his friends, he ifianaged to procure a passage to Charleston,

S. C; for he also, hke his parents, was resolute in sacrificing ever}thing

for his religion. From Charleston, driven by a climate unhealthy even to

natives, and doubly so to foreigners, he travelled to Philadelphia
;
but,

finding in that city, then an infant State, no field for the exercise of com-

merce, to which he had been brought up, he made his way to New
York. Here he not only found occupation, but friends—driven hke him-

self, by persecution, to carry the arts and industry of France to other

shores. Here also he found churches built and attended by French re-

fugees, and a service performed in his own language. Finding that his

succcess in life must wholly depend upon his own exertions, he applied

himself with diUgence and skill to business, and followed for many years

the calling of a supercargo. During this time, he both heard from his

parents and made them acquainted with his welfare."

Leaving his fortunes for a while, we turn to those of his younger

brother, Isaac At this time, the war between William of Orange and

James II of England was in progress, and a regiment of French refu-

a On the 4th of March, 16S6, letters of denization were granted to Angnstns Jay. Upon the
29th of S,^ipteraber, 1698. King William III, l)V his royal letters patent, granted to Augustus
.lay, "all tlio rigMa and privileges of a native born English subject." .Viigustus Jav was ad-
mitted to the freedom of the city of New York, by the .Mavor and Aldermeu, on theZTth Jan-
uary, ITOO. From the original dociuueuts iu possession oi the lion. William Jay.
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gees was enrolled by the former to assist in driving from Ireland his

catholic competitor for the tlirone. Into this regiment Isaac entered,

impelled by the ardor of youth, and no doubt not a little by the recol-

lection of the many insults and injuries he and his family had received

at the hands of those who professed the Romish religion. He sealed

his conviction of the justice of his own cause with his blood, and died

not long after the battle of the Boyne, from the effects of wounds re-

ceived in that engagement.

In the year 1692, Augustus, while pursuing his commercial avoca-

tions, started on a voyage from New York to Hamburg ; on the passage

the vessel was captured by a French privateer, and carried into St. Ma-
loes. He, with other prisoners, was confined, not very closely as it ap-

pears by subsequent events, in a fortress about fifteen miles from that

place. While there, news arrived of the battle of La Hogue, and the

prisoners were ordered into closer confinement. They, in some way, re-

ceived news of this order ; and determined, before it was put in force, to

effect their escape. Accordingly, on the evening that was to precede their

imprisonment, Augustus and some of his companions succeeded in scahng

the wall and dropping into the ditch. Whether his friends were

stunned by the fall, or re-captured, he had no means of ascertaining. He
himself, however, got out of the ditch, took Ae road and arrived at Ro-

chelle. Here he was secreted and protected by his aunt, until she found

means to send him to the isle of Aux Rhe, whence he got passage to

Denmark. On his way home he passed through Holland, performed

his business there, and then crossed over to England, where he saw his

father and sister for the first time since their separation so many years

before. There was one drawback to their joy, one cause of grief ; the

mother who had gone through so many trials with them, was no more.

The calls of business soon separated this happy party, and Augustus took

a last farewell, and returnned to his business in America.

A few years after his return he married Anna Maria, daughter of Mr.

Balthazar Ba)'ard. She, like himself, was descended from a family who

had suffered from religious persecution. Her great grand-father was a

Frenchman, a Protestant professor of theology in one of the colleges at

Paris, who was forced either to give up his religion or leave his countr}',

during the reign of Louis XIII. He chose the latter alternative, and

fled to Holland, whence his grand-son emigrated to this countr}-.

By this marriage, Avigustus Jay found himself surrounded by a num-

erous and influential Dutch connection. In the colony of New York,

the descendants of the Dutch were the most numerous class of the pop-

ulation ; and they were remarkable for the liberal manner in which they
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befriended and assisted their countryrticn, or those connected with tlieni.

Soon after his marriage, finding himself in comfortable and respect-

able circumstances, Mr. Jay sent out for his father and sister : but the

father felt that his decHning years would not permit such a voyage, and

the sister would on no account leave him. Augustus Jay went on for

many years increasing his wealth and intluence
;
and, after having had

three children, all of whom were daughters, he was at last made happy

by the birth of a son in the year 1704. This son, tlic father of John Jay,

he named Peter. No other children were born ; and Peter, therefore, at

his father's death, which did not take place until he had reached the

age of eighty-four, found himself sole bearer of the name of Jay.

Peter Jay, like his father and grand-father, was a merchant and fol-

lowed his business with such success, that at the age of forty he was able

to retire and live on the proceeds of his industry. At the age of twenty-

four, he married Marj' van Cortlandt. This lady was the daughter of

Jacobus van Cortlandt of the Lower Yonckers, by his wife Eva Philipse,

daughter of the Hon. Frederick Philipse, lord of the manor of Philips-

burgh. Through this lady, the Jays subsequently became possessed of

the Bedford estates.

Peter Jay, Esq., by his wife Mary van Cortlandt, had ten children.

Their eighth child, John Jay, was born on the 12th of December,

1745, the same year that his father purchased the Rye estate.* At the

age of eight years, John Jay was sent to a grammar school at New Ro-

chelle ; his instructor being the Rev. Pierre Stouppe, minister of the

French Episcopal church. " Here he continued for three years, and

was then placed by his father under the care of a private tutor, who pre-

pared him for college. The one selected was King's, now Columbia

College, an institution that boasts of many celebrated men among its

alumni."

" In his fourth collegiate year he decided upon the law as his future

profession.* At the commencement held at St. George's chapel. May,

1764, General Gage and his Majesty's council, &:c., being present, Rich-

ard Harrison, seventeen years of age, delivered the salutatory oration

;

John Jay, a dissertation on the blessings of peace." Upon this occasion

he received his degree of Bachelor of Arts.

The annexed sketch of Mr. Jay's subsequent life is from Blake's Bi-

ographical Dictionary.

"John Jay, LL. D., first Chief Justice of the United States under

the constitution of 1789, graduated at King's (now Columbia) College,

a Here John Jay spent his i>oyhood.

6 Compiled and abri.ig.d from the life of JoUa Jay by Henry B. iieawiok.
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A.D. 1764; and in 1768 was adimtted to the bar. He was appointed

to the first American Congress, in 1774. Being on the committee

with Lee and Livingston to draft and address the people of Great

Britain, he was the writer of that eloquent production. In the Congress

of 1775, he was on various important committees, performing more

service perhaps than any other member except Franklin and John

Adams. In May, 1776, he was recalled to assist in framing the govern-

ment of New York, and in consequence his name is not attached to the

Declaration of Independence ; but July 9th, he reported resolutions in

the Provincial Convention in favor of the declaration. After the fall of

New York, and the removal of the Provincial Assembly to Poughkeep-

sie, Mr. Jay retained his resolute patriotism. The very eloquent ad-

dress of the convention to the people of New York, dated Fishkill, De-

cember 23, 1776, and signed by A. Ten Broeck, as president, was

written by him. March 12, 1777, he reported to the convention of New
York the draft of a form of government, which was adopted ; and many

of the provisions of which, were introduced into the constitution of other

States. From May 3, 1777, to August 18, 1779, he was Chief Justice of

the State, but resigned that office in consequence of his duties as presi-

dent of Congress. The glowing address of that body to their constitu-

ents, dated September 8, 1779, prepared by him. On the 29th of

September he was appointed minister plenipotentiary to the court of

Spain. He was one of the commissioners to negotiate peace with Great

Britain, and signed the definitive treaty of peace at Paris, September 3,

1783. He returned to America in 1784. Congress had previously ap-

pointed him Secretary of State for foreign affairs. In the difficult cir-

cumstances of the country, the secretary was in effect the head of the

gOA'^emment. Mr. Jay's services were of great importance. He drew

up, October 13, 1776, an elaborate report on the relations between the

United States and Great Britain. Though not a member of the conven-

tion which formed the Constitution of the United States, he was present

at Annapolis, and aided by his advice. He also assisted Madison 'and

Hamilton, in writing the Federalist. In the convention of New York,

he contributed to the adoption of the Constitution. He was appointed

Chief Justice, by Washington, Septemper 26, 1789. In 1794 he was ap-

pointed minister plenipotentiary to Great Britain, and succeeded in nego-

tiating the treaty which still goes by his name. He was governor of the

State of New York from 1795 1801. The remainder of his hfe he

passed in retirement at Bedford, in this county. He died 17 th May,

1829. His remains are deposited in the family burying ground.

By his Avife, Sarah Vanburgh, daughter of the Hon. William Livings-
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ton. Governor of New Jersey, he left issue two sons, viz.: tlie late Hon.

Peter Augustus Jay, member of the State Assembly in 1813, recorder of

New York in 181 9, and delegate to the convention which framed the

late constitution of the State of New York ; and the Hon. William Jay

of Bedford, for several years a Judge of the late Court of Common
Pleas in this county ; besides four daughters.

The family residence is situated near the post road leading to Rye at

no great distance from the river. The building is a handsome structure

of wood, presenting a lofty portico on the north. The south front com-

mands a beautiful lawn, and charming views of the Sound and Long

Island. Some highly interesting family portraits adorn the walls of the

hall and dining-room
;
amongst them are the following : Hon. John Jay,

first Chief Justice of the United States, and Governor of the State of

New York. Head by Stewart, figure by Trumbull. The Hon. John

Jay sat to Colonel Trumbull (his secretary) for this picture, whilst resi-

dent ambassador at the Court of St. James, London. The artist sub-

sequently presented it to Mr. Jay.** Augustus Jay, who emigrated to

this country in 1686, a copy from the original, by Waldo ; Anna Maria

Bayard, wife of Augustus Jay, by ditto ; Peter Augustus Jay, as a boy,

artist unknown ; an old painting upon oak panel, supposed to represent

Catharine, \vife of the Hon. Stephen Van Cortlandt, South Holland.

This lady appears habited in a plain black dress, wearing a high neck

ruffle, and in her right hand holds a clasped book. In one corner of the

picture is inscribed ".^^Itat. 64, 1630."''

The library contains a large and valuable collection of shells amount-

ing to between three or four thousand specimens, John C. Jay, M.D.,

has published several catalogues of the new and rare shells contained in

his cabinet."

Among other family relics, we noticed the gold snuff box presented by

the corporation ofNew York, with the freedom of the city, to his Excel-

lency John Jay, on the 4th of October, 1784. Also a French Bible,*'

containing the following memoranda: Auguste Jay est ne a la Rochelle

dans le Royaume de France le " Mars, 1665. Laus Deo. N. York.

July ye loth, 1733, this day at 4 o'clock in ye morning dyed Eva Van

aThis picture has been engraTed for Ilerrlng's National Portriit Gallery. In the poS'^esslon
of Henry Muuro, Esq., is another portrait of the Hou. Joliu Jay, by Stewart, in his robes as
Chief Justice of the United states.

6 This picture was found in one of the old city residences of ihi Van Cortlandts.
c See "Catalogue of recent shells In the cabinet of John C. Jav,"Svo. New York, 1S35, pp.

56. " Doscripiion of new and rare shells with four plates." 8vo. 5s. Y. 1S36. id ed. pp. 78.
catalogue of the shells arranited according to the Laniarclcian system, together with descri])-
tions of new and rare species contaiued in the collection of John '

'. Jay, .M. D." 3d ed. 4to.
New \()rk, pp. I'iS, with ten plates.
d The title runs thus. • l,a Sainte Bible qui cxintient le Vi nix et le Nouveau Testament, par

David .Martin, pasteur de l EglUe Wallone d'UtrechU AmslerUam, MDCCVU."
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Cortlandt, was buried ye next day ye 1 2 en ye voute at Mr. Stuyvesant's

about six and seven o'clock."

The situation of tine Jay property is very fine, embracing some of the

most graceful undulations of a hilly district, highly diversified wath rocks,

woods and river scenery. Contiguous to the southern portion of the

estate, and bordering the Sound, is Maree's neck, and the neighboring

islands of Pine and Hen-hawk, the latter consisting of seventy-seven

acres. A curious phenomenon, called Mirage, is frequently seen from

these shores, when the land on the opposite coast of Long Island appears

to rise above the waters of the Sound, while the intermediate portions

seem to be sunk beneath the waves. This illusion is caused by a cer-

tain state of the atmosphere, depending chiefly upon its humidity and

warmth which changes considerably its ordinary refractive power. In

days of ignorance and superstition, such appearances occasionally ex-

cited a strange interest.

In an opening of the woods on the south-east side of the mansion, is

the family cemetery.

Here
are interred

the remains of the

JAY FAMILY,
which were removed from

the family vault

New York,

the 28th of October,

1807.

IN MEMORY OF

JOHN JAY,
Eminent among those who asserted the liberty

and established the Independeuce
of his country,

which he long served in the most

important offices,
'

Legislative, Executive, Judicial and Diplomatic,

and distinguished in tlieni all, by liis

ability, firmness, patriotism and integrity.

He was iu liis life and in his death,

an examjilc of tlie virtues,

the faith and tlie hopes

of a Christian.

Born Dec. 12tli, 1745,

Died May 17th, 1829.
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In- MEMORY PETE 11 JAY MUX 110,

of who died

SIR JAMES JAY, Ks't. 22 Sept., 1S33,

born 27 October, 1732, aged 66 years,

died 20 October, 1815. 8 months and 12 days.

In memory of

JUDITH,

relict of Jonx W. Watkiss, Esq.,

and last surviving daughter of

William Livingstos,

Governor of New Jersey,

who departed this life

July 7lh, 1843,

in the 83d year of her age.

Anchored safe, the weary soul

Shall find eternal rest,

Nor storms shall beat nor billows roll

Across my peaceful breast.

Besides other appropriate memorials to Peter Jay, Peter Augustus

Jay, Esq., Mary Rutherford Jay, Margaret Munro, Goldsborough Ban-

yar, Eva Munro, Harriet Van Cortlandt and Mary Jay, wil"e of Fred-

erick Prime, Esq.

The adjoining territory upon the west, constitutes wliat was form-

erly called Guion's neck. From a branch of the Guion family descended

from Isaac Guion of New Rochelle, the son of Louis Guion, who emi-

grated from England about 1687. The beautiful beaver stream" called

by the Indians, Pockeotessen, rises north of Guion neck, and forms its

western boundary.

The Purdy estate is situated upon the eastern sliore of Rye neck

bordering the Blind Brook, (Mockquams). A short distance from the

house is the burial i)lace of the Purdy family, Among other memorials

is the following :

JOSHUA PURDY,
ob. March 4, 1800,

^tat, 79.

On the west bank of the B)Tam River, which here forms the boundary

between New York and Connecticut, is situated the village of Port

o y iinetlmes stjled Stony Brook.
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Chester.'^ This place has grown rapidly within a few years, and bids

fair to rival any on the Sound
;
among other causes, its manufactories

have contiibuted greatly to promote this prosperity. The B}Tam or

Armonck river, which waters this beautiful section of Westchester County

takes its rise from the Byram lake—an extensive sheet of water, fed by

the springs of the Comonck or Armonck hills in Bedford. During its

downward course, it winds between lofty hills, fringed with copse wood,

and abounding with bold projections which here and there break the

course of its rapid current. In other places it forms romantic glens,

shaded with the wild hemlock and fir. The wooded shores of BjTam

point, rise directly opposite the village, forming a fine contrast to the

western side of the river. The BjTam is navigable nearly two miles from

its mouth, affording an easy transit from this place for the marketable

productions of the interior.

The site of the ancient ferry across the Sound to Matinecock, upon

Long Island, was the Horse Rock in the vicinity of Rye Port.

Upon the i8th of July, 1739, King George the Second, by his royal

letters patent, regulated and established aferry at this place, to be kept

and attended for the convenience of passing and repassing to and from

the land in the tivo patents called Budd's neck and Peningoe ?ieck, lying

and being in Rye, to the island of Nassau, over against the township of

Oyster Bay, in the said island.

Which ferry our loving subjects John Budd, Hachaliah Brown and Jonathan

Brown, Esqs. . propose to undertake and to provide and keep at tlieir own charge

and expense, a sufficient number of good and able boats and servants for the due

attendance on such ferry, &c., &c , and have free liberty to ask, demand and

take for ferriage at and for such ferry, &c., the several and respective fees here-

inafter mentioned, &c. , viz : for every person one shilling and sixpence, for every

man and horse three shillings, for all horned cattle from two years old and up-

wards each two sliillings, for all colts and horned cattle under two years old each

one shilling, for every score of sheep, lambs, hogs and sows five shillings, and so

in proportion for any greater or lesser number, for ever}- full barrel one shilling,

for every empty barrel four pence, for every full pipe or hogshead six shillings,

for every empt}' pipe or hogshead two shillings, for every firUin or tub of butter

four pence, for every bushel of wheat, salt, grain, seeds or any other thing fully

measured and sold by the bushel one penny ; foi every waggon, cart or carriage

seven shillings and sixpence, for every pair of wheels two sliillings, for every

cupboard, press for clothes or writing desk four shillings and sixpence, for evciy

full trunk or chest two shillings and sixpence, for every empty trunk or chest

one shilling, for every full half barrel sixpence, for every gammon, flitch of bacon

or piece of smoked beef one penny, for every hundred weight of gunpowder, iron,

steel, sheet pewter or lead and iron or iron, copper or brass kettles or pots one

a Formerly calleU SawpUs.
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shilling and sixpence, and so in proportion for any greater or less quantity, for

ever3-such ouu penny, for every corn fan five pence, for every hundred of sliingles

one shilling, for every bed, bedstead and bedding together tliree shillings, for

every chair two pence, for every table eight pence, for every saddle without

horse tiiree pence, for every gun two pence, for every case with bottles nine

pence, for every frying pan or warming pan two pence, for every looking glass"

of one foot sixpence, and so in proportion for all other goods for which no pro-

vision is heieby made, and also all manner of privileges, &c., &c. For which the

patentees and their heirs are to pay to the collector general of the town being, on

the 25th day of March, commonly called Lady-day, the yearly rent of two shil-

lings and sixpence, &c., &c. FREDERICK MORRIS, Secretary.

The ancient ferry now exists only in name, the present rapid commu-
nications witii the island having superseded this dangerous mode of navi-

gation. The property is vested in the Provoost family. Directly oppo-

site the port lies Minnewies or Manursing Island, separated from the

main by a narrow creek on the southwest side. It consists of one hun-

dred acres, divided between the three proprietors, Joseph Bartam, Mr.

Beale and Thomas Theall. Upon the main is situated the tide mill of

Mr. Kirby.

A dock appears to have been commenced at Or near I?ye port as early

as 1679, for in this year we find a grant made by the town to "John
Ogden of forty-eight or fifty acres of land by the water side at the Fish-

ing rock, for the purpose of building a house and wharf. The inhabitants

of Pcningoe Neck to have wharfage free." From Rye port a steamboat

runs daily to and from the city of New York. There is also a neat board-

ing house established here for the accommodation of summer visitors to

this delightful spot.

The islands—called the Great, Middle and Little Captains—east of

Manursing, belong to this town.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

It was the first place or worship built in the village of Portchester

—

commenced in 1830 and completed in 1S33. The congregations of Rye

and Portchester remained united for twenty-three years. In 1852 it be-

came a distinct church.

Called. List of Pastoks. Resigijed.

18.53, Rev. Heskt Benedict, 1803.

1S64, Rev. Valen'tixe A. Lewis, 2867.

1868, Rev. Ezra F. Muxdy, 1878.

«

1877, Rev. Willis W. Dowel, present.

At the foot of King street stands the

a Baird'3 Uistory of Rye.
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

It was built in 1831 ; it was dedicated by Bishop Janes in 1858, and cost

about $10,000. This church took the name of Summerfield chiu-ch, from

regard for the memory of the sainted John Summerfield, and two of

whose surviving sisters were members—Mrs. James Blackstock and Miss

Summerfield.

The King street Methodist Episcopal church was built about the

same year.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

was dedicated on the 2d of February, 1865.

PASTORS

:

Rev. E. S. Raymond, Rev. Dr. Btese,
Rev. Lawsox Stewakt, Rev. Joxathan Bastow,

Rev. a. C. FKKGuaoN.<»

At the southern end of the village of Portchester stands the

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

About 1846, they purchased a small frame building on Main street,

which they used as a churcli, until 1852, when the Rev. E. J. O'Reilly be-

came its pastor. In 1852, the old church was sold, and the present,

Our Lady of Mercy, was built on the same site. Connected with this

church is a school for boys and girls, and a convent occupied by the Sis-

ters of Charity, who have charge of the female department.

Appointed. Pastohs. Removed.

Rev. E. J. O'Reilly, 1853.

1853, Rev. Thomas McLoughlin, 1854.

1S54, Rev. Matthew Dowlixo, present incumbent. ^

Near the eastern end of the village stands the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. P. S. Chauncey, rector, of Rye, commenced services in 1836, in

this village. They were often held in the old school liouse, at the

foot of King street hill, and sometimes in the Methodist church, and

again in Armonck hall, then known as Burger's chapel.

The corner stone of the present church was laid on the 25 th of July,

18.^3, by Bishop Onderdonk. The land was given by the late WiUiam

Adee, and completed at a cost of about $6,000. It was consecrated on

the 15th of July, 1844, and called St. Peter's chapel, in connection with

a Raird s History of Rye.

b Baird's History ol Eye.
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Christ church, Rye. Rev. Mr. Chauncey continued to discharge the du-

ties of this part of his charge, until January 30, 184S, when he resigned

the rectorship of Rye. During tlie ministry of Rev. Ed. C. Bull, steps

were taken to form a distinct parish at Portchester; and on April 12,

1S52, St. Peters church was organized as a separate parish. The rec-

tory of St. Peter's church was built in i860; the ground, two acres and

three-eighths, was given by Read Peck, Esq. The church was enlarged

in 1855, and a fine Sunday-school and lecture-room was erected."

Called. Rectors. Removed.

1852, Rev. Isaac Peck, I80S.

1858, Rev. Geokoe Penn-kll, 1859.

1860, Rev. Sa.mtel Hollingsworth,
1872, Rev. BuocKHoLj-T JIougan, 1879.

1880, Rev. J. Gardener RosEXORASTZ,

On the same side of the main street is situated the Presbyterian church.

Near the western entrance of the village stands the residence of the

Merritt family. Mr. Merritt, the present occupant, is a lineal descend-

ant of John Merritt, one of the original proprietors of Rye. Of this family

was " Thomas Merritt, a cornet of cavalr}- in the Queen's Rangers, A.D.

1780. This gentleman subsequently settled in Upper Canada, and held

the offices of sheriff of the District of Niagara, and surveyor of the

King's forests. He died at St. Catharine's, May, 1842, aged eighty-

two "

A7«^j-/w/ extends nearly seven miles north of Portchester, and finally

terminates in the north-west corner of Greenwich township, Connecticut.

The surrounding country is a fine agricultural district, embracing some
of the finest farms in the county.

BAPTIST CHURCH, KI^•G STREET.

This congregation existed before the Revolution. The church was

completed in 1773, with a membership of fifty-four. It was supphed

for eleven years by the ministers of Tarrytown, Danbiuy, Long Island,

and New York. After this the Rev. Nathaniel Finch was settled as

Pastor, and continued in office until 1826; he died in 1829, in the

eighty-fifth year of his age.

Call. Pastors. Removed.
Rev. Nathaniel Finch, 1826.

1826. Rev. E. S. Ray.moxd, 1836.
1836, Rev. Mr.. Bi:e\ver. 1840.
1840, Rev. E. S. Raymond (returned), 1862.
1862, Rev. O. C. Kikkoam, 1862.

Since then, the congregation has had no settled pastor.*

a Baiid's History cf Rye.

b Baird'3 Hist, of Rye.
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During the Revolutionary war the Continental forces appear to have

been frequently quartered in this town. On the 8th of January, General

Parson's brigade were posted in King street. The same year, General

Wooster's division retreated as far as Rye Neck. Lieutenant Colonel

Van Rensselaer also received orders from Congress to maintain his

station until obliged to retreat upon Rye Neck. Subsequently the enemy
occupied this portion of Westchester County, where the soldiers did

much wanton mischief and plundered most of the houses. Their prin-

cipal encampment seems to have been on the high ground between the

villages of Rye and Portchester.

The earliest record of toivn officers occurs on the 25th of April, 167 1.

Upon this occasion, " George Kniffen and Francis Purdy were appointed

pounders."

" Upon the 3d of October, Joseph Horton, Thomas Brown and John

Brondig were chosen towji and selectmen for the year ensuing." " 28th

of September, George Lane was elected constable." " 13th of June,

1691, Mr. Joseph ^\vQ2iS\., supervisory "June 26th, 1696, Deliverance

Brown was chosen constable for the town of Rye, and Mr. John Hoit,

recorder."

The general surface of the tO'vvn is uneven and stoney.*^ The land,

however, is under good cultivation. The soil consists of a cky loam.

The natural growth of wood is oak, chestnut, walnut, hickory, &c., on

the higher lands ; and in the low lands, ash, birch, and maple. We have

already shown that it is drained on the east by Byram River, and on the

west by Blind Brook, both flowing into Long Island Sound. Upon these

streams are numerous mill seats. Among the principal mineral produc-

tions of the town may be noticed Chlorite,* " a soft greenish substance,

composed of minute scales, closely compacted together. It differs very

little from soapstone," also Tourmaline, in long slender crystals."

« Disturnell's Gazetteer of N. Y.

h Rocks containing it are said to be CUorltie.

e See geological surveyof the State, I84O.
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This to\vn is bounded on the north by White Plains and Greenburgh,

east by Mamaroneck, west by Greenburgh, and south by Eastchester and

Rochelle. Under the Colonial Government it constituted a portion of

the manor of Scarsdale, which also embraced the greater part of White

Plains and the townships of North and New Castle.**

The place acquired its name from the Heathcote family, who origin-

ally came from Scarsdale, Derbyshire, England. More onward," says

the learned Camden (describing that part of Derbyshire), " we see Ches-

terfield in Scarsdale—that is, /// a dale enclosed with rocks. For crags

were call'd scarrs by the Saxons." Under the Mohegan Indians Scars-

dale is believed to have formed a portion of the Indian territory of Qiia-

roppas, which was ceded to John Richbell by the Indian proprietors in

1660.

A.D. 1696, Col. Caleb Heathcote obtained of Anne Richbell, relict

of John Richbell deceased, a full patent right to purchase lands, "wliicli

are already included in her husbands sale of 1660."^

Upon the 30th of March, 1701, occurs the following indenture "be-

tween Col. Caleb Heathcote on the one part, of Mamaroneck, gentle-

man, and the Indian proprietors, Patthunck, Beaupo, Kohawney and

Wapetuck, on the other part

:

" Witncsseth that the said Patthunck, Beaupo, Kohawney and Wapetuck, &c.,

for aud in consideration of a certain sum of good aud lawful money to them in

hand paid, and secured to be paid, at or before the ensealing and delivery of

a The present township was organized on the 7th of March, 178S.

b See Mamaroneck, New Castle, &c. 811
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these presents, by tlie said Caleb Heathcote, the receipt whereof the said Pat-

thunck, Beaup >, Koliawne_v, Wapetuck, &c., doth hereby acknowledge them-

selves therewith to be fully satisfied and contented and paid and thereof and

therefrom do acquit, exonerate and discharge the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs,

executors and administrators, have given, granted, sold, bargained, alienated, en-

feoffed, and confirmed, and do by these presents give, grant, bargain, sell, alien-

ate, enfeoffe and confirm unto the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and assignees

forever, all our rights, title, and interest in a certain tract of land lying and be-

ing in the county of Westchester, bounded as follows : To begin on the west side

at the southermost end of a ridge known by the name of Richbell's or Horse

ridge, at a great rock, and so to run a north-north-west line to Broncks's river,

and on the eastermost side with Mamaroneck river, and from the head thereof to

Broncks's river, to have and to hold the said bargained premises, with every of

the appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and

assignees, forever; and that the said Caleb Heathcote. his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, and assignees, shall and may at all times hereafter, and from time

to time, peaceably and quietly have, hold. use. occupy, and enjoy, all and singu-

lar the herein before mentioned bargained premises, with their and every appur-

tenances, without the let, hindrance or molestation of them the said proprietors,

their heirs or assignees. In witness whereof they have hereunto set their hands

and seals, the daj' above written. « PATTHL'NCK,
Signed sealed and delivered iu presence of us. BEAUPO,

Upon the 21st of March, 1 701, the extensive purchases of Colonel

Caleb Heathcote in Westchester county were erected into the lordship

and manor of Scarsdale, to be holden of the king in free and common
soccage, its lord yielding and rendering therefor annually, upon the fes-

tival of the Nativity, five pounds current money of New York, &c.

William the Third, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland, France and Ire-

land, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., to all to whom these presents shall come,

sendeth greeting: Whereas our loving subject Caleb Heatlicote, Esquire, hath

petitioned the Honorable John Nanfan, our Lieutenant-Governor and Comman-
der-in-chief of the Province of New York in America, and our Council of the

said Province, for a confirmation of a tract of land in the county of Westchester,

beginning at a marked tree by Mamaroneck river, which is the eastermost side

of the northern bounds of Mamaroneck township, being about two miles from

the count rj' road, and to run along the said river to the head thereof, and thence

in a north line until eighteen miles from s;iid marked tree is completed, westerly

at the marked tree or a great rock, being the westermo.st part of the said north-

a From the original, In the posaeaslon of Edward F. DcLancey, Esq.

Ann JlrLLiNGTON,

Bknj. Collier,

John Cooke,

COHAWXEY,
WAPETUCK.

The mark of

Kaokqdehin Womateea.

THE ROYAL PATENT.
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crn bounds of the aforesaid township being about two miles from the county road,

and thence to run northerly eighteen miles as ye line on ye castermostsideof the

said land runneth, including in ye said manor his eighth part of the two miles

laid out for ye town of Mainaroneck, with ye lott he now liveth on, and ye lott

bought of Alice llatfleld, with the lands and meadows below, westerly to a path

to him belonging by virtue of his deeds and conveyances, part of which land

within the bounds aforesaid was purchased by John Kichbell from ye native In-

dian i^roprietors, which said John Richbell had a grant and conflrniation for ye

same from Francis Lovelace, late Governor of oiu" said Province, and ye right of

ye said John Richbell therein is legally vested in ye said Caleb Ileathcote, and

other parts have been purchased by ye said Caleb Heathcote of ye native Indian

proprietors; and whereas the said Caleb Heathcote hath further petitioned our

said Lieutenant Governor and Council that the said tract of laud may be erected

into a manor hy ye name of ye manor of Scarsdale, whereupon our said Lieuten-

ant Governor, by and with the advice of our Council, directed a writ to the high

sheriff of the said county of Westchester to inquire to what damage such patent

would be, which writ issued accordingly with a proviso that it should not give

the said Caleb ileathcote any further title than which he alreadj'' hath to the land

called White Plains, which is in dispute between ye said Caleb Ileathcote and

some of ye inhabitants of ye town of Kye, whereupon 3''e said sheriff returned that

ye jurors found that there is no damage to ye King or his subjects in erecting the

manor aforesaid, except 3'c said White Plains which are in dispute and contest

between ye said Caleb Ileathcote and ye town of Kye, and excepting James Mott

and ye rest of y^ purchasers of JIamaroneck which iiave deed within \"e patent

of Richbell, Know ye that of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere mo-

tion, we have given, granted, ratified and confirmed, and by these presents do

for us, our heirs and successors, give, grant, ratify and confirm unto ye said Ca-

leb Heathcote, his heirs and assignees, all and every ye aforesaid tracts and par-

cels of land a.id meadow within ye respective limits and boumls before mentioned

and expressed, together with all and every the messuages, tenements, buildings,

barns, houses, out-houses, fences, orchards, gardens, pastures, meadows, marshes,

swamps, pools, ponds, waters, water-courses, woods, under-woods, trees, tim-

bers, quarries, runs, rivers, rivulets, brooks, lakes, streams, creeks, harbours,

beeches, bays, islands, ferries, fishing, fowling, hunting and hawking, mines,

minerals (royal mines only excepted), and all the rights, members, liberties,

privileges, jurisdictions, royalties, hereditaments, profits, benefits, advantages

and appurtenances whatsoever to aforesaid several and respective tracts and par-

cels of lands and meadow belonging or in any waj's appertaining or accepted, re-

puted, taken, known or occupied as part, parcel, or member thereof to have and
to hold all the aforesaid several and respective tracts, parcels of land and meadow
and premises within the respective limits and bounds aforesaid, with all and

every of the appurtenances unto him the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and as-

signs, to the only proper use and behoof of him the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs

and assigns for ever, provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed,

deemed or taken to give the said Caleb Heathcote any further title than what he

now by virtue of these our letters patent lawfully hath to ye said White Plaiusia

dispute as aforesaid, nor any jurisdiction within the said White Plains until the

same shall happen to belong to the said Caleb Heathcote ; and moreover Kiww ye
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that of further our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have

tiiought fit to erect all the afore recited tracts and parcels of land and meadow
within the limits and bounds aforesaid into a lordship and manor except as before

excepted ; and therefore by these presents we do for us, our heirs and successors,

erect, make and constitute all the afore-recited tracts and parcels of land and

meadow within the limits and bounds before mentioned (except as before except-

ed) together with all and every the above granted premises, with all and every

of Iheir appurtenances into one lordship or manor, to all intents and purposes,

and it is our royal will and pleasure, that the said lordship and manor shall from

henceforth be called the lordship and manor of Scarsdale ; and Know ye that we
reposing especial trust and confidence in the loyalty, wisdom, justice, prudence

and circumspection of our said loving subject, do for us, our heirs and suc-

cessors, give and grant unto the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and assigns, full

power and authority at all times forever hereafter within the said lordship or

manor one court leet and one court baron, to hold and keep at such time and

times, and so often yearly as he or they shall think meet, and we do further give

and grant to the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and assigns, all fines and issues

and amercements at the said court leet and court baron to be holden within our

said lordship or manor, to be sett, forfeited or imposeo, or payable or happening

at any time to be payable by any of the inhabitants of or within the said lordship

or manor of Scarsdale, or the limits and bounds thereof, and also all and every

power and powers, authority and authorities for holding and keeping the said

court leet and court baron from time to time and to_award to and issue out the ac-

customed writs to be issued and awarded out of courts leet and courts baron, and

also that the said court leet aad court baron be kept by the said Caleb Heathcote,

his heirs and assigns for ever, his or their or any of their stewards and deputies,

and appointed v.-ith full and ample power and authority to distrain for t'^e rents,

services and other sums of money payable by virtue of the premises, and all other

lawful remedies and means for the having, possessing, levj-ing and enjo}'iug the

premises and every part and parcel of the same, and all waifs and estraj's, deod-

ands and goods of felons happening or to be happening, being or to be forfeited

within the said lordship or manor of Scarsdale ; and we do further give and grant

unto the said Caleb Heathcote, his heirs and assigns, that all and singular ye ten-

ants of him ye said Caleb Heathcote within ye said manor shall and may at all

times hereafter meet together and choose assessors witlun ye manor aforesaid,

according to such rules, ways and methods as are prescribed for cities, towns and

counties, within our said Province by ye acts of General iVssembly for defraying

the public charge of each respective city, town and county aforesaid, and all such

sums of money so assessed and levied to collect and dispose of for such usa as

any act or acts as the said General Assembly shall establish and appoint, to have,

hold, possess or enjoy all and singular the said lordship or manor of Scarsdale

and premises, with all and every of their appurtenances unto the said Caleb

Heathcote, his heirs and assigns for ever, and that the said lordship or manor

aforesaid shall be and for ever continue free and exempt from the jurisdiction of

every town, toN^mship or manor whatsoever, to be holden of us, our heirs and

successors in free and common soccage according to the tenure of our manor

of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, within our kingdom of England,

yielding, rendering and paying therefor yearly and every year forever at our city
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of New York unto us, our heirs and successors, or to such office or officers as

shall from time to time be impowcred to receive ye same, five pounds current

monej' of New York, upon the Nativity of our Lord, in lieu and stead of all ser-

vices, dues, duties or demands whatsoever. In testimony whereof we have caus-

ed the great seal of our province of New York to be hereunto affixed.

Witness John Nanfan, Esq., our Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-chief

of our Province of New York and territories depending thereon in America.

Given at Fort William Henry in our city of New York, this twenty-first day of

March, iu the fourteenth year of our reign. Anno Domini 1701. <»

JOHN NANTAN.

The Heathcote family, according to Lyson, " were originally of Heath-

cote in the parish of Hartington, County of Derby, England. The first

mention we find of them is in the tenth reign of Edward IV, (1470-

147 1,) when they were engaged in mercantile pursuits at Chesterfield''

in the same county. George Heathcote, who is said to have descended

of an ancient and worthy family of that name in Derbyshire, possessed

of a large estate,'' was of Brampton near Chesterfield in that county, and

Hundred of Scarsdale. He married Beatrice , and died in 1 596,

leaving issue George Heathcote of Lodes, and of " the Lodge," also near

Chesterfield. " He was very intimate with Gilbert Talbot, Earl of

Shrewsbury, Knight of the most noble order of the Garter, one of the

chief noblemen in the reign of Queen Ehzabeth. By means of this ac-

quaintance he was drawn into great engagements for the aforesaid Earl

which did diminish his estate. The Earl stood god-father to his son, and

gave him the name of Gilbert.'' He died in 1601, leaving, by his wife,

Agnes, who died in 1609, first—George Heathcote, ancestor of the

Heathcotes of Culthrope Hall, Brampton, whose line became extinct in

1825 ;
second, the before mentioned Gilbert Heathcote of Chesterfield.

This individual " had large interests in the lead mines by which, together

with other sources, he received an income of ^^5,000 per annum clear

of all expenses; but venturing too deeply in other projects, he was forced

to dispose of the greater part of his estate."* He died in 1636, lea%-ing

—by his wife, Ehzabeth Owtum—only one son, Gilbert Heathcote, Esq.,

of Chesterfield, who was bom May 22d, 1625. " He was left with but

a small estate, in consequence of the losses sustained by his grandfather

and father." On the breaking out of the civil wars, during the reign of

a Book of Patents, Albany Rec, No. vll., 226w

b Lyson'3 >lag. Brit. Derbyshire.

« E.^tract from a >ISS, Book of Sir William Heathcote.
d Extract from a MSS. Book of Sir William Heathcote.
c E.xtract from Samuel Heathcote's MSS. ; account of his family In possession of Sir Wm.

Hedthcote, Bart of Hursley.

/ Ditto.
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Charles the First, " he entered the ParHament army and there behaved

himself with great courage and bravery in several engagements for the

Rights and Liberty of his country."** At one time he was Mayor of the

ancient city of Chesterfield. He died April 24th, 1690. By his wife,

Anne, daughter of George Dickins, of Weststoke, County of Sussex, he

had eight sons (' seven of whom he brought up as merchant adventurers

whereby with God's blessing they obtained good estates,") and one

daughter, viz. : First, Sir Gilbert Heathcote, Knight and Baronet, an-

cestor of the " Heathcotes Barons Aveland of Normanton Park, County

Rutland; second, John Heathcote who died unmarried hi 1710; third,

Samuel Heathcote of Hackney, Middlesex, ancestor of the " Heathcotes,

Baronets of Hursley Park, Hampshire
;

fourth, Josiah Heathcote, father

of (ieorge Heathcote, Alderman and Lord Mayor of London in 1744,

Hon. Caleb Heathcote.

whose son was Josiah Eyles Heathcote of Southbroom House, who died

August, 181 1, aged sixty-two; fifth , William Heathcote, who died in

1719; and sixth, Caleb Heathcote,* first Lord of the Manor of Scarsdale,

Westchester County, New York. This gentleman was bom at Chester-

field, Derbyshire, England, 6th of March, 1665. He adopted the mer-

cantile profession and soon acquired considerable wealth. " The cause

of his emigration was very different from that which brought most Eng-

lishmen to America. He was engaged to a very beautiful lady, to whom

a Ditto.

6 The two other sons of Gilbert were George, who ilioii unmarried on his voyage home from
Jamaica In 1690, ana Thomas who died young. The daugUter, Elizabeth, died youug in 1658.
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George neatlicotc,.Beatrloe , admin, granted at LichOeM In itm, to Dcatrloo, widow
he was tleail in 1S96 I of George neatticote, ol Brampton

George_Agnes
of Loiles and of " The Ixulgc," In Brompton.Teoman, living 15*1-98.90, Ad- !

Brampton
; will datod 1600, mentions her sons,

inln. was granted at Litchileld, on the deuth of Ocorgo H. of Brampton, 1601 George,Godfrey and Gilbert, doua. Dorothy and Katharine

Genrge^Borothy
of Cntthorpo. m Brnmpton; wllldateiJ lOW. proved 162S, mentions I was living In

hiH late InWicT (Jr-orRc, i»rothcr Gilbert, fti Chest^^rlield, Cousliis, 162fi, Imt died

Godfrey H. urn! Anthony; nenlor sona, George, Thomas, Joseph, lu 1633

Gllhert ; (ijiiiiihferH, Dorothy, Ann, Alice, Mary and wife Pnrolliy
I

Godfrey, named In
will of Agues, 1609.

Godfrey H., anti
Esther Turner, m.
at smveiv, ir.82

of Chesterfield, Yeoman, names wife Elizabeth, son Gilbert-^
S dauffhtcrs, in his will, proved at London, and dated IC34.
Named in will of nephew George, as bi-liig dead in 1036,
and as of Chesterlleld

Gilbei-t ^Ellzaheth Owtrem,
had two lirothers, Francis
and lluijcrt, named In will
of husliaiid Giihcrt, 1634
Sole Ex. to will of (Jdberr.

Borothy nam-
ei) in will of
Agnes II.,—
1609

l.lloro1hy_Mr. John Shawe,
d. 1667 )>. lOOR, mar. 16R2.

( Mr. Shawo WftH a)
^colobroted noncon-V
I forinlHt minister. )

1.George Ileathr,otc.^Grace da.

of Cntthorpo Hall,
|

of Thos.
In Brampton; will Smlih, of
dated 1636, and Pcrby
proved IKW

I

1

St.Thomas, named 8. .Tofieph, father ^.Gilbert, his father left him lands at S.j'inn a.AlIce, named In

In will of father
George, he left

him Chander Hill

In Brampton

Brampton BrljfK Close and Ixjchenfort
ClOHC, in Tapeion, late the inheritance
of his gran<l-faiher, George, and other
lands, named In will of bro. Geo., 1636

win of Brother
George, 1636; m.
Vevera of Hull,
living 1657

Katharine,
named lu
will of Ag-
nes H.,—
1609

ary, nam-
ed in will of
hro. George,

Gilbert „Anne Chase,
of ChesierflGld, b, Aug. 52, IfiW, d. April 24. i of Mr. George Blck-
1600. He went Into the rarliament's army ona, of Chesterlleld,
and Iwhaved with greatcoiirageandhravery died November 2HIh,
In Ihc civil wors in the time of CharleB I. | 1705. ageil 75

AlJco_nardlng Dorothy Francea Ann Rosamond

George^I.vdla,
of (;iilthope Hall,
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],lirhm*id. In ir.7H.

ti. itt Bnimiiton,
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f Ralph ClarVc, of Chesterfield, and
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\ hyterian family^ f

John, named
in will of fa-

ther George,
1636

Grace,named
In will ot fa-
ther George,
1636

Rlr Gilbert Heathcotc,,
Knt. and Bart, of Ix)Udon, Mer- 1

cliant. Born 1054. did 1733,

Lord Mayor and M. 1*. for the
|

city In four Parliaments
|

.Hester,
da of Mr. Chris-
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of London. Mer-
chant; born 1655,

died 1714

John, fill

son, d. un-
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1710, b. 1653

Paniuel, Sd Bon,«Mary,
of Hackney,
Merchant
1656, mar.
d. ii08

da.andCoth.of 4thson,i>.ifi60 i

Mr. William d. lT«fi, will
Bawsonne, of proveil at
Hackney, b. Lomlon
1670, d. 1720.

Josllih,„Catharine
,.l J_l. 1

Goorge,
hapt.at Bramp-
ton, Nov. fi7tn,

166S, bnr. there
Hopt. 6, 106S

Olibert,„FranreB,
of Cntthorpo
Hall,M.B.,i>apt.
1664 d. 1719, lA
QuaKer)

la. of Sir Francis Bo-
des, of MarltHiro, anil

ftft4!rwardH helreHs to

her brother, m. 1690

I

Hest^'r,
b. 1690,

d. 1732

_Wm. sioane,
of Chelsea,
Sqr.

Ann_8lr Jacob
b.l683 JouoliHon,

of London,
Knt

KranecB, Gilbert,
b. leSfl b. 16ST, h. 1683,

d. young m. 112*

d. 1751

filr John,-=Bridgct,
' ' da. of T h o

Henry,
mas b. 1697,

White, Esq., of d. nnmar.
Tnsford and Wal- 1727
lingawella. Notts

EIlzat)eth.m. Blgls-
mond Trafford,
Esq , of Bnnston
Hall, Lincolnshire

WKW>.sir\i'iiiiam_Lady Elizabeth Samuel, .^EIlz. da. ofMat-

.
William, 6th son, b.iccs, d. 1719, Caleb.^Martha

of Janmi .;^

Thomas. .\. young 16ft'-,, camo lo Chief JnitSof li. Y.of Jamaica
jj.y.. 1691 ; d. b. at Tanglcra, U Sept:
Mar. 21,

1

7^1
1 1 681, d. at N.V , 1757

I

George, 7th son,
d. unniarriod,
Offeil 311. iibout
16fiH

gff 5;Z.S Sd-^S Heathcote, l'arker,on!yda. I>. 1699

b2 :<H .3 Bart.,b.iC93 of Thonms, 1st

P^^Ub t!^? m 1720, d,
I ••'

172«E

George^Marla,
b. 1700, d. 17(fci 1 da. of John Eylea,
aldermanand Esq., of South-
LonlMayorofl broom House, d.
London, 174-1

|
17»3

(Jomel lus _ra 1 zai leth

,

of Ciillhorpe,
|
diiu(tliter and heir of Bobert

M. n.
I

Mlilcllt'brook nr'l'IiMrn<"i>.,Vnrk

I

Sir Gilbert Heathcote, ilfth Baronet, was elevated to the Peerage In 1650, as Baron
Avelami, of Avelaml County, Lincoln. See PetTOge fordeseeodauis, under title 'Aveland.'
The present Peer, sir Gilbert Henry Heathcote, U>rd Aveland ; was born i st Oct., 1S30.

Jolin,d. Oct. 33, _Mllllcent Saterthwalte Martha, m. 1744„BcnJamin Bartlctt, of Bradford Elizabeth, m. I74fi_reter Acklom of nomsey County. York

I See PeeroRe and Itaronetage. "Heathcote, of Hursley, Baronet " forde-J
scendantj*. Present Uaronct is the Bight Hon. Sir William Heathcote. Bart.D
C.L.,late M.P for Oxf<»rd UnlverHity; born 17th May, isoi. The Ilcathcotes
of Hursley a-o in r-'mainder to the Earldom of Macclesileld.

Mary—Mr. Bylcy Josiah Eyles Heathcote
of Southbrrwm House,
d. Aug. isii, a2t. 62

Augusta Trti<Tanealhcoto,m,_nov.Thomas
1«03, d. H.p.; a ndiior at tlio Se«lKwyck
date of her father's will, 1760 Whall

ComelluH lleatiicotc Bodes, d, nnmarrlod, it^, ret. 70 John, d. unmarried Ellzul>eth =Rev. Philip Acklom Beaston ; they had a son,
Tlieltev. CornelUis Heathcote Bodes, married
Maria Gossip, and d. s.p. ; aii<i a da. Mary Gilbert, eldest son, 1

In 1707, d. m I,omloi
.Sept. 27, aged 20

William,
Ob. H. p.

Mary,
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|
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of New Jersey

|
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(
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Ciirolhic de Zeng, b. lfi6S, oh. s. p.
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JoKeph^no de /eng. b. i7 June, 1863
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1832

Annc^Wiliiam Hnmot,
I Hon of Gov. Btir-
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son of Disliop

I
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I
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John Alec. William II. Tliomas M.
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Susannah Rev, John Ward
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he introduced his eldest brother, Sir Gilbert Heathcote, (^afterwards M.

P. for London and Lord Mayor of that city in 171 1, at the very time his

brother was Mayor of New York, and one of the chief founders and the

first Governor of the Bank of England); a circumstance most unfortu-

nate for him—for the lady soon found she preferred the elder brother,

and broke her engagement with the younger, who at once left England

and came to New York, where he arrived in 1692.'' As we have already

seen, he was negotiating for the purchase of lands in Westchester County,

at least as early as 1646 ; and on the 21st of March, 1701, the Royal

Patent erected the whole into the Lordship and Manor of Scarsdale.

From the time of his arrival " lie became a leading man in the colony,

was Judge of Westchester and Colonel of its militia alljiis life, first

Mayor of the borough of Westchester, a Councillor and Surveyor Gen-

eral of the province. Mayor of New York for three years ; for a time

Commander of the colon/s forces, and from 17 15 to his death, in 1721,

Receiver General of the customs for all North America.* He was also

a member of the Venerable Propagation Society as early as 1705, and a

vestryman of Trinity church from 1697 to 1714 ; senior warden of West-

chester parish from 1695 to 1702, and likewise senior warden of the

parish of Rye from 1 703 to 1 7 1 o. He was, indeed, a sincere Churchman

;

and seconded from principle, the views which Governor Fletcher advo-

cated from interest and in obedience to his orders. " In his military

capacity he had command not only of Westchester Count}' but also of

the West Riding, on Long Island ; and in one of his letters to the Vener-

able Propagation Society, gives this account of his method of convert-

ing military into religious exercises" :

—

a Doc. nist. N. Y., vol. iL, p. 1039.

b Doc. Hist, N. Y. Governor Fletcher, writinf? to the Lords of Trade in lOOT, says: Mr.
Caleb Ik-athcote is not to leave this province and hath given directions for the taking out of
the warrant, he Is a pentleman, hatii been very useful, and has advanced his private fortune
for His Majesties service, to answer an emergency when money was not in the Treasury,
and zealo\isly affected to Uls Majesties governiceut and interest. ' N. Y. Col. ilSS. London
Doe. X., vol. iv., p. 275.
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" I shall begin the history of the church from the time I first came
among them, which was about twelve years ago. I found it the most
rude and heathenish country I ever saw in my whole life, which called

themselves Christians—there not being so much as tlie least marks or

footsteps of rehgion of any sort. Sundays were only the times set apart

by them for all manner of vain sports and lewd diversion, and they were
grown to such a degree cf rudeness, that it was intolerable. I having then

command of the militia, sent an order to all the captains, requiring them
to call their men under arms, and to acquaint them, that in case they would
not in every town agree among themselves to appoint readers, and to

pass the SalDbath in the best manner they could, till such times as they

should be better provided, that the captains should, every Sunday, call

their companies under arms, and spend the day in exercise. Whereupon,
it was unanimously agreed on throughout the country, to make choice

of readers ; which they accordingly did, and continued in those methods
for some time."

The following letter is extracted from the MSS. of the Venerable So-

ciety for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts.

COLONEL HEATHCOTE TO THE SECRETARY.
Manor of Scarsdale, Nov. 9, 1705.

Sir :—I am indebted to you for yours of the 11th Jan. and 9th of April, and ain

wonderfully surprised that the Society should make choice of me for one of their

members. It was a very great satisfaction to me, that any thmg 1 could offer was

acceptable to them ; and should very joyfully embrace any opportunit)- of doing

service to the Church, and I bless God for it, I am not conscious to myseif of ever

having slipt one fair occasion therein, when goverment would give me leave. I

beg of you, sir, to present my most humble duty to that honorable bodj', and

thank them for the honor thej^ have been pleased to do me ; and may assure them

that I shall not only endeavor to give them satisfaction as to any thing they shall

desire of me, but if any new matter occurs, which I believe may be of service to

the Church, I will not fail laying it before them for their consideration. If I mis-

take not, the several heads 3'ou desire satisfaction of in both your letters now be-

fore me, are, first, an exact and impartial account of all j'our Ministers. Second-

ly, what fruit may be expected from Mr. floor's mission. Thirdly, what mj'

thoughts are of sending Mr. Dellius into those parts again. Fourthly, my opin-

ion of the Society's having appointed that good man, 5Ir. Elias Neau. as Cate-

chist to the Negroes and Indians, and the cause of misunderstanding betwixt him

and Sir. Vesey.

As to the first, I must do all the gentlemen which you have sent to this Prov-

ince that justice as to declare that u better clergj' were never in any place—there

being not one amongst them that has the least stain or blemish as to his life or

conversation ; and though I am not an eye witness totheactionsof any, save those

in this county, j'et I omit no opportunity of inquiring into their behavior, both

of the friends and enemies of the Church, and they all agree as to the character

of the gentlemen : and that they use their best endeavors to gain over the people.

And as to their diligence iu the faithful discharge of their trust, the Society, I
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liope, will, in their instructions, liavc laid down such rules as they won't fail

conunt; at it without heini; imposed on. Mr. Unjuhart, niiuisler of Jamaica, liaa

the most dilllcult task of any missionary in this government ; for although he has

not only the character of a very good man, but of being extraordinarj' industrious

in the discharge of his duty, yet he having a Presbyterian meeting house on the

one hand, and the Quakers on the other, and very little assistance in his Parish,

except from those who liave no interest with the people, that his work can't but

go on very heavily, as I understand it does : but Mr. Thomas, of Hempstead,

having better assistance, the leading men in liis parish not being disgusleil, are

helpful in the work; and having no other sectaries to oppose him by their meet-

ings but the Quakers, makes very considerable progress, as I have been told by

some of tlie most sensible of his parish. As for Mr. Mackenzie, he has a very

good report from the peojile of Staten Lsland ; and I shall not fail making further

inquiry concerning him, and let you know it in ni}'' ne.\t.

But when all is done, what I can tell you concerning any minister, except in

this county, is only by infornuition from others, which is often very uncertain

;

for some gentlemen may many times, and very deservingly, have a fair and good

character by the generality of their neighbors—and 3'et at the same time, by one

misfortune or other, not perfornx much of the service of the Church, in which I

will give you this plain uistance.

There is not any gentleman whom the Society have sent over, that is clothed

with a fairer character than Mr. Bartow, of Westchester, and truly lie is a very

good and sober man, and is extremely well liked and spoken of by his parishion-

ers in general
;
yet, although he has been three years in that parish, not many arc

added to the communion, nor baptized, and few catechised; and if he is directed

to send an account how he has advanced on each of these heads, annually since

his coming there, it will be found accordingly. For this and many other reasons,

I can't help still to be pressing that the Society should lay the gentlemen which

are sent over under exact rules; and methinks it is no dillicult matter to have it

ordered, so as to know almost as well what is done as if they were present in

\every parish.

The people of Westchester were very angry with mc because I was for having

this county divided into three parishes, and every minister to have 101. instead of

50Z. ; and I had brought the county, except that place, to a willingness to have it

so, as I formerly acquainted you—and had they permitted that projection to have

taken place, it would have been a great ease to the Society ; for first, what Mr.

Bartow had more than the 50/. he now hath, might reasonably have been deduct-

ed at home. Secondly, Mr. Bondet would have been provided for. And third-

ly, one Jlr. Morgan, who was minister of Eastchester, promised me to conform
;

that there would not have been occasion of another being sent to us, and by that

me^ins have saved 50/. a year more at home, and wholly out of all hopes of any

dissenting minister getting footing amongst us, and it will never be well until we
are in three parishes ; and I shall not fail, v^ien I have a fair opportunit}-, to push

for it again. And to satisfy you of the reasonableness in what I offer, I believe

there has not six public taxes been laid out on this county by the Assemblj' this

fifteen years past ; but I have been at the proportioning of, and when the jilaces

in Rye parish pay 50/. the towns in Westchester parish were allotted 120/ : and

there are two places more, which, both together, are one third part as big as Rye
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parish, which are not in neither of them. And now I am on this subject, it comes

in course to make out what I told you in my former letters, viz : that there is no

parish in tlie government but what is able to pa}' twice as much as they do. For

Rye parish whicli is not by one half so large as the least parish established bylaw
in the government here, since my living here, maintained two dissenting minis-

ministers, viz : one at R5'e and Maniaroneck, and one at Bedford—and gave the

former 501. and the latter 40i. a year—which I think makes it out very plain what

1 have offered on that head ; antl you may be assured, I shall omit no opportunity

of serving the Society therein. But the work must be done, in a great measure

by the minister's taking pains, and bringing the people into a good opinion of the

Church ; for though the reason hereof is very plain, it must be a business of lime

to effect it. We have had it reported that the Queen would be at the cJiarge of

maintaining a Suffragan Bishop in these parts. If that was granted, I question

not but a great many who have had their education in Boston College would con-

form, and would be content with the benefices as settled by Assembly, without

being very burthcnsome to the Society.

I have been so long wandering from one subject to another, that I had almost

forgot to give j-ou my thoughts of Mr. Muirson whom my Lord of London has

sent for this parish. lie has been here about three months, in which time he hath

by much outdone my expectation
;
having very fully retrieved all that unfortun-

ate gentlemen, Mr. Pritchard lost ; and if he contiimes so faithful in the discharge

of his trust, of which I have not the least doubt he will, he'll be able to give as

large account of his services as any that has been sent over to this Province.

And I must do him the justice to own, that he is asdesc-rving of the Society's fa-

vors. For, as some of his parishioners told me, and which I know in a great

measure to be true, that although they have had a great many ministers amongst

them since the settlement of their town
;
yet Mr. JIuirson did more good amongst

them the first six weeks after his coming, than all they ever had before. And I

question not but when you have the particulars of his proceedings transmitted,

you will find what I have said of him to be true. As for Air. Brooks, whom the

Society have sent to the Jerseys he has an uncommon good character given him

from those parts ; and it is reported of him that he makes wonderful advances for

the service of the Church, and I question not but Col. Morris will be ver\' partic-

ular concerning him—that being properly his watch. For though that Province

is not above 50 miles from my house, and Staten Island about forty, yet by rea-

son of the difHculty of water passages, I have never been at either of them above

twice since my coming to America. And I am now more tied at home with a

family, and my private affairs than formerly, for which I humbly crave an allow-

ance. My principles and natural temper lead me to do the Church all the service

I can every where, but I dare not promise for more than this county at present

;

and my best endeavors in the westernmost towns in Connecticut colony, when

the Church is well rooted here. And it has always been my opinion, and is so

still, that there is no part of this Province, or' even America, that would be of

greater use or service to have the Church thoroughly settled in ; for it is not only

large in extent, and the land very good, and near the city
;
so, consequently, will

in time be a great settlement. But bordering on Connecticut there is no part of

the continent from whence the Church can have so fair an opportunity to make

impressions upon the dissenters in that government, who are settled by their laws
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from Rye parish to Boston colony, which is about 35 leagues, in which there are

abundance of people and phices. As for Boston colony, I never was in it, so can

say little to it. But for Connecticut, I am and have been pretty conversant ; and

always was as much in all tlieir good graces as any man. And now I am upon

that subject, 1 will give you the best account I can of that colony. It contains,

in length, about 140 miles, and has in it about 40 towns, in each of wiiich there

is a Presbyterian or IndepeiKlcut minister settled by their law ; to whom the peo-

ple are obliged to pa}', notwithstanding many times they are not ordained ; of

which I have known several examples. The number of people there, are, I be-

lieve about 2,400 souls. They have abundance of odd kind of laws to prevent

any dissenting from their church, and endeavor to keep the people in as much
blindness and unacquaintedness with any other religion as possible ; but in a more

particular manner the Church, looking upon her as the )r.o-?t dangerous enemy
they have to grapple withal. And abundance of pains is taken to make the ig-

norant think as bad as possible of her. And I reall\' believe that more than half

the people in that goverment, think our Church to be little better than the Papist.

And they fail not to imiu'ove every little thing against us : but I bless God for it,

the Society have robbed them of their best argument, which was the ill lives of

our clergy that came into these parts. And the truth is, I have not seen many
good men but of the Society's sending.

And no sooner was that honorable body settled, and those prudent measures

taken for carrying on of that great work, but the people of Connecticut, doubting

of maintaining their ground without some further support, they with great indus-

try went through their colony for subscriptions to build a college at a place called

Seabrook. And the ministers who arc as absolute in their respective parishes, as

the Pope of Home, argued, praj-ed, and preached up the necessity of it ; and the

passive obedience of people, wlio dare not do otherwise than obey, gave even

beyond their ability. A thing which they call a college was prepared accordingly,

wherein, as I am informed, a commencement was made about three or four months

ago. But notwithstanding their new college here, and an old one in Boston, and

that ever}- town in tliat colony has one, and some two ministers, and have not

only heard them say, but seen it in their prints, that there was no place in the

world where the gospel shone so brightly, nor that the people lived so religiously

and well as they
;
yet I dare aver, that there is not a much greater necessity

of having the Christian religion in its true light preached any where than amongst

them. Many, if not the greatest number of them, being little better than in a

state of heathenism; having never been baptized nor admitted to the communion.
And that you may be satistied what I tell you herein is not spoken at random,

nor grounded on careless observation, Mr. Muirson's parish is more than three-

fotirths of it composed of two towns, viz : Rye and Bedford, which were first

settled under the colonj' of Connecticut, and of people bred and born under that

govermncnt ; and sometime before my coming, had a minister, one Mr. Denham,
and had afterwards two more, Woodbridge and Bowers, at Rye, and one Mr.

Jones, at Bedford. And the people of Rye only liatl of this county the care to

provide a parsonage house. And notwithstanding all those great shows of relig-

ion, and that at such times as they were destitute of a minister.

Greenwich and Stamford, the bounds of the former of which places join upon
theirs, and the other is not above ten miles distant, where they were always sup-
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plied.- But they could not be said to want the opportunity of having the sacra-

ments admiuislered to them ; yet I believe 20 of them liad never received the com-

munion, nor half of the.n been baptized, as Mr. Muirson will more fully inform

you. And now I have g-ivcn you an account of the state of that colony, what

will in the next place be naturally expected from me, is to know my opinion of

the best and most probable way of doing good amongst them.

There is nothing more certain, than that it is the most difficult task the society

have to wade through. For the people are not only not of the Church, but have

been and are trained up with all the care imaginable to be its enemies. That to

make an impression under all those disadvantages is very difficult, though I hope

not impossible. And though, at first view, the prospect of doing any good upon

them is very little, yet no doubt but the most proper measures ought to be taken,

leaving the event to Almighty God.

Now, to give you my thoughts in what way this great work may best be en-

deavored at, so as it may be done with little expense. I believe, for the first step,

the most proper way would be, that one of the ministers in this country were di-

rected by my Lord of London to inform himself where there are anj^ in that gov-

ernment who profess themselves to be of the Church, and to know if thej- or any

of their neighbors have any children to baptize, or desire to partake of the sacra-

ment : and that he will come to the towns where they live, and after having giv-

en them a sermon, will perform those holy rites. There need, I think, no more
be done in this matter for the present. But the society may, if they please, leave

the rest to me ; and I won't only give him the best advice and directions I can

herein, but will, God williug, wait up^n him in his progress, and persuade some
useful friends along with me. And when this essay has been made, I shall be

much better able to guess at the state of that government, and what is fitting to

be done next. Now the person that I would advise them to pitch upon by all

means for this expedition, is Mr. Muirson ; he being not onl}' posted next those

parts, and so will look less like design, but he has a very happy way of deliver}',

and makes little use of his notes in preaching, which is extremely taking amongst

those people—and for argument, few of his years exceed him.

The chief end I have in this projection, is to have the people of that govern-

ment undeceived in their notions concerning our Church ; thero being, I believe,

fifteen thousand in that colony who have never heard, nor scarce seen a Church

of England minister. And I have the charity to believe, that after having beard

one of our ministers preach, they will not look upon our Church to be such a

monster as she is represented. And being convinced of some of the cheats, many
of them may duly consider of the sin of schism. However, let the success be

what it will, to me the duty seems plain. I have not only mentioned this to you,

but in my letter to my Lord of Loudon, and shall patiently wait for his and the

society's commands therein.

I will now proceed in giving direct answers to the several queries mcnfioned

in yours. Having as yet, only spoke to the first, so shall now take the rest in

course. As for Mr. JMoor's mission, you will undoubtedly have the account there-

of very fully l)y Mr. Talbot, whose place he supplies, having not thought it worth

the while to stay at Albany. As for my opinion in that matter, I think it is too

heavy for the society to meddle with at present ; and would properly lie as a bur-

then upon the crown, to be defrayed out of the revenue here. For their being
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brought over to our holy faith, will at the same time, secure them in their fideli-

ty to the Government. Ami not only that, hut the society will. Ihelievc, find em-

ployment eiiouijh for their money in sending of missionaries amongst those who
call themselves Christians, on the coast of America ; which, I find to he their res-

olution. And it is certainly th(! greatest charity in the world, to have the best re-

ligion iilantcd in these parts, which with time will, in all probability, be so vast a

country and people. But whether the charge of missionaries for converting the In-

dians fall to the share of the crown or the society, to effect that matter well and thor-

oughly those sent over on that errand, must be such as can endure hardships, and

are able and willing to live with the Indians iu their own country, and accordiiigto

their way and manner, which are the methods the French take. And I believe some

of those gentlemen who have had their education in the colleges of the north parts of

Scotland, being in orders from my Lord of London, may be the likeliest to undergo

it. As for Mr. Dell ins, I don't think it worth while in being at any extraordinary

charge in scndi. gof him ; because, I l)elieve no consideration woulil make him live

iu the Indian country. And if he did, he has not the language ; and one that goes

on that mission must be a J'oung man, who is able to grapple with fatigues, and

will not only take pains, but is capal)le of learning the language ; and it is a gen-

eral observation, that none are so apt to gain foreign tongues as the Scotch.

As for my thoughts of this society's having appointed that good man, Mr. Neau,

as catechist to the negroes and Indians, it is undoubtedly a very good work ; and

he is wonderfully industrious in the discharge of his duty, and the truth is, takes

more pains than he needs, by going from lionse to house to perform that office-

And I believe he would find it as effectual to gain the end, and not the fourth

part of the trouble to himself, to appoint set times in having them together at the

English chureli, or at least so many at once as may be proper, and catcehi.se and

instruct them. And llr. Vesey assures me that he shall be very free and willing

to let him have the use of the church for that purpose. And now I am on this

subject, it will be very proper that the society direct Mr. Cleator, if he comes

over, or any school-master whom they appoint in their respective places to cate-

chise and instruct the negroes and Indians ; and that the ministers in their

several parishes were desired to send a list of all the slaves or free negroes and

Indians, the society would then see how that matter was further worth their

consideration.

I did, in my former letters, make mention of one Mr. Bondet, a French Pro-

testant minister, who is in orders from the Bishop of London. He is a good

man, and preaches very intelligibly in English—which he does every third Sun-

day, in his French congregation, when he uses the liturgy of the Church. He
has done a great deal of service since his first coming into this country, and is

well worth the thoughts of the Society. The town he lives in is called Xew Ro-

chelle, a place settled by French Protestants ; it is comprehended in Mr. Bar-

tow's pai-ish, and contributes toward his nniintenanee, which disables tliem, in a

great measure, to pay toward Mr. Bondet's, who is in very great want. It is

true, besides twenty pounds a year, which the people of New lioehelle promise

him, and is very ill paid, he has thirty pounds a year settled on him out of the

public revenue here, as the French minister in York hath ; but that is paid \vith

so much uncertainty, that he starves under the prospect of it.

Now for a remedy for this poor gentleman, and that he may be made as useful
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to the Church as possible ; if the society would use their inter««t that he might

have an order from the court that he may not only forthwith bo paid his arrears,

but that he should aftcrvvards have his money by quarterly payments ; and that,

at the same time, he be directed by the Bishop of London, to consult with aud

be helpful to Mr. Bartow and Mr. Muirson in taking care of the scattering towns

of the parishes
;
especially Mr. Bartow's, where it is impossible for anyone to

manage it. And whereas, he has been obliged for his bread, to use the French

prayers in his PVench congregation, according to the orders of the Protestant

churches of France, and had that liberty granted him (as he tells me) upon his

receiving of orders, it is his earnest request, that he misjht have directions relat-

ing thereunto, wherein he might be required not to use otherwise than the liturgy

of our Church in any congregations where he preachetb, whether English or

French. And it would be well that some French Common Prayer Books and

Catechisms were sent over for that purpose. The reason of desiring an order of

that nature is, that it would put the matter out of dispute. Mr. Bondet and I

have gone as far as we can in that affair, and it would spend too much time to

tell you what tempests we wadnd through in attempting it ; but if directions came

from England about it, none, I believe, would be found to oppose it. The chief

cause of its being hindered with so much heat was, that the French congregation

in York were apprehensive that it might be a precedent for them ; and for that

reason fired the most ignorant of Mr> Bondet's people, and persuaded them to

recant from what they had agreed to. But I must do the most sensible of them

the justice, that they hold fast their integrity, and are willing to receive the

Church.

If this matter goes forward, I expect that the greatest part of the people of

New Rochelle will cease their contnbutions to ^Ir. Bondet : so I must desire the

Society to consider him with some allowance in England. And if effectual care

could be taken that 301. is paid him, 15^. sterling more, with the small helps

he will have fvoin those who will continue steady to the Church, will euable him
to maintain himself and family.

If care is not alieady taken therein in the instructions which are preparing, it

•will be of absolute necessity, that the clergy of this countj' be directed to meet

twice at least, annually, and taking to their assistance the best and most sensible

of their parishes, to consult of the most effectual ways for settling the church,

and to give you an impartial account how the parishes are settled in point of

conveniencj', and which way it may be better done, not only to make it easy for

themselves, but so as the bread of life maj' be fairly and equally divided amongst

their people, that proper measures might be taken, in having it regulated by act

of assembly. For if something of this nature is not done, one-half the people of

the county won't hiive much benefit by all the cost that is laid out upon them.

In the conclusion of your last letter, you tell me that you had sent some Com-
mon Prayers and Catechisms, by Mr. Mackenzy, but do not understand he has

brought any ; so beg of you to inquire into that mistake. And in case you send

any other books to be disposed, pray let them only be Dr. Beveridge's (new

Bishop of St. Asaph,) sermm concerning the conuuon prayers, a little

book entitled " A Christian's Way to Heaven," and one of the lawful-

ness of the conunon prayer. No books can be more serviceable than they;

and I would take care to have them scattered through Connecticut colo-
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ny to both minister aiul jwoplc, and am apt to believe they would do ser-

vice. As for the deputation tiic society now pleased to send me, I am ex-

ceeding sorry I can ilo tlieai 110 service therein. For the people of this county,

having ixenerally land of their own, although they don't want, few or none of

them very much abound. There beinij besides, a settlement belonging to Col.

I\Iorris, and another to Mr. Phillips, and mine, not any that belong to particular

men of any great value in tlie county ; nor arc there ten in the whole county but

what have been brought over to the Church since I came into the province, that

truly sir, if we can persuade them to build and finish their churches and schools,

help to maintain their ministers and schoolmasters, and fit conveniences for them,

it is the most that can be expected till things arc better settled, and the Church a

more firm footing among them. I have not had the happiness to be in company

with Col. Morris since I received the deputation ; but shall discourse with him

concerning that matter when I see him next. 1 could offer some few things more

to the consideration of the Society, but time won't permit me to enlarge, so I

shall reserve it to the next opportunity. So with my luinible duty to the Societj^,

begging their pardon for the trouble I have given them therewith, I desire to re-

main, sir, &c., &c. C.\LEB HEATHCOTE.*

No wonder that St. George Talbot, Avriting to the Venerable Society,

should say :
" I wish the report were true that he. Col. Caleb Heathcote,

were appointed Governor; it would be the best news, next to that ot'the

gospel, that ever came over."*

In 1693, Col. Heatlicote received the following appointment as Presi-

dent Judge Advocate of a court martial, to be holden in Westchester

county, for the trial of all offending officers and men under his com-

mand :

—

'

' Whereas I am informed that several disorders and misdemeanors are daily com-

mitted by the regiment under j'our command, and no obedience paid to my sev-

eral orders for prevention thereof ; for the future, reposing special trust and con-

fidence in j-our prudence and conduct by virtue of the power and authority to me
given b}- virtue of their majesties' letters patent under their great seal of Englaud-

I Lave thought fit and do hereby erect, constitute and appoint a court martial in

Westchester coimty aforesaid, and hereby I empower and authorize j^ou, the said

Caleb Heathcote, from henceforth and all times, when so often it shall it be

found needful to call the said court martial, which shall consist of you, the said

Caleb Ileathcote, as president judgo advocate, and six at least of the commission-

ed officers under your conmiand, whereof four to be captains, with full power and
authority to hear, judge and determine all crimes and offences committed b}- any
officer or soldier under j-our command, and sentence to pronounce so far as fine or

imprisonment or other corporal punishment, as the merits of the crime or offence

shall deserve, accordins; to an act of Assembly, made and provided against sucli

offenders and criminals, and to cause each sentence to be put into execution ac-

cording to the rules, articles, and laws of war and arms ; provided always that

a Hawk's MSS. from N. Y. archives at Fullham.

b Kew YoiK JISS. Oeneral Couventiou, vol. i, i>. 176.
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this condition sliall continue in force duiing tliis war, or till my pleasure be fur-

tlier lii;o\vn, and no longer.

Given under my hand and seal at armes, at Fort William Henry, Xew York,
the 12th day of September, 1693, in the fifth year of his majesty's reign, by his

excellency's command. BENJ FLETCHER.

Among other wealthy relations Col. Heathcote had, it appears, a " rich

cousin, George Heathcote, who was born in Middlesex county, England,

and who came to this country as captain of a merchant ship, about the

year 1678. This individual acquired a large property, and being a bach-

elor, invited his nephew, Caleb, to take up his residence in this countr)'
;

and upon his death, at his last residence, in Buck's county, Penn., in

1 7 10, bequeathed his large property to his cousin, who became one of

the most considerable men in this Province.""*

In the will of George Heathcote, of Buck's county. Province of Penn-

sylvania, among other items occurs the following: " I give and bequeath

unto my cousin, Caleb Heathcote, of the Province of New York, the

residue of my estate, and nominate him executor of this, my last will and

testament."^

Among the archieves of the Wyllys family, in Boston, Mass., there is

still preserved a Latin order from George I., to Col. Caleb Heathcote,

dated London, August 4.th, 1719. The manor house of Scarsdale was

a fine brick mansion, that occupied the site of the present building, on

Heathcote Hill, Maraaroueck. It was from this place that Col. Heath-

cote addressed all his letters to the Honorable Propagation Society, the

Lords of Trade and the Provincial Government. This edifice, which

was erected sometime prior to 1704, was destroyed by fire during the

Revolutionary war.

Col. Caleb Heathcote married Martha, daughter of the Hon. CoL

William Smith, Chief Justice and President of the Council of the Prov-

ince of New York, and former Governor of Tangier. By his wife

Martha, daughter of Henry Tunstall, Esq., of Surrey county, England

The monuments to the Hon. William Smith and wife are still to be

seen at St. George's manor, Brookhaven, Suffolk coimty, L. 1. :

—

Here Ltes

Interred yc body of ye

HONL COLL. WILLIAM SMITH,
Chief Justice and President of yc Council of ye Province of New York.

Bom in England, at Higham Ferrers,

in Northamptonshire. Feb. ye 2d, 1654-5,

a Geoi Re must have at one time resided in Savannah, Ga., for there 13 a ward ia that city

named after him.
i Surrogate's oHloe (N. Y.) of wills, voL vli, p. 3.
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and Died at ye Manour of St. George, Feb. ye 18th, 1704-5,

in yc fiftj'-flrst year of his age,

being grandson of Max. Constammet, (fee."

Here Ltes
interred ye body of

MART II A,

daughter of Hekuy Tunstaix, Esq.,''

born tU Putnc}',

in the county of Surrey, in England, 1659,

and died at ye manour of St. George, Sept. Ist, 1709,

aged fifty years.

Mrs. Heathcote bore her husband six children—namely, Gilbert,

William, Anne, Mary, Martha and Elizabeth. Col. Heathcote died while

in the performance of his duty as a Christian philantrophist, in the city

of New York, on Tuesday, 2Sth day of February, 1721.

The following notice of his death appeared in the American weekly

Mercury, of March 6 th, 1 7 14 :

'
' On the 28th day of February last, died the Honorable Caleb Heathcote, Esq.,

Surveyor General of his Majesty's customs, for the Eastern District of North

America, Judge of the Court of Admiralty for the Provinces of New York and

New Jersey, and the Colony of Connecticut, one of his Majesty's Council forthe

Province of New York, and brother of Sir Gilbert Heathcote, of Loudon.
" lie was a gentleman of rare qualities, excellent temper and virtuous life and

conversation, and his loss lamented by all that knew him, which, on the day of

his death, went about doing good, in procuring a charitable subscription, in

which he made a very great progress."-^

On the 29th of February, 17 19, Col. Caleb Heathcote executed his

last will and testament, as follows

:

WILL OF COL. CALEB HEATHCOTE.

In the name of God, Amen. I, Caleb Heathcote of the Province of New York,

in America, gentlemen, being at this present time in perfect health of body and of

firm and sound mind and memory, thanks therefore be given to Almighty God
;

but well knowing that it is appointed for all men once to dye, and that the time

of the approach of Death is uncertain, Do make tliis my last will and Testament

in manner and form following
;
my Soul I Recommend to my Gracious God who

a Tlie Smith family had been long seated In the conntles of Leicester and Northampton
;

arms: Or, ou a chev. betw. three crosses, pattee lltchee, gu, as many bezants.

b The Tunstalld were formerly seated ut Agacombe, Surrey county. Arms: Sa. three combs
In fesse ar.

e Sie .\raerican weekly Slercury from Wednesday, March 9th, to Thursday, March lf>, 1721.
"lT.il, Feb. 2S, died at New York. t'ol. Caleb Heathcote, member of the 'Council ami Judge of
the Admiralty, Surveyor General of his Majesty's Customs for the North District of Amer-
ica." Oleanliigs from the auuual register of the nre ofllce, London, llist. Mag. vol. iv, 2d
series, No. 3, p. 137.
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gave it
;
my Body to the eartli, from whence it came to be Decently interred at

the discretion of my Executors hereinafter named in certain hopes of the Remis-
sion of all my sins through the sole Merits of my Blessed Saviour Jesus Christ

and of a Joyful Ressurrection and Reunion of my Body and Soul at his second

coming to Judgement—and as for what worldly Estate it hath pleased God to

Bestow upon me, and which shall any ways belong to me at the time of my de-

cease, I Give, Devise and Dispose of and Bequeath the same in manner follow-

ing—Imprimis my will and Desire and I do hereby order that my Dear and well

beloved wife Martha Heathcote, shall have the sole care and keeping and manage-

ment of all my children during their Minority and her M iddowhood, and for the

Handsome Maintenance of herself and the Handsome Maintenance and good and

liberal education of my children I do herebj' order, that she my said Well beloved

wife, shall have and Receive all such Annuities and Interests of money due pay-

able or to become due and pa3-able and belonging to me in England and also that

she shall have the sole possession, use and Management of all my Estate, both

real and personall in America, and have and receive for the uses aforesaid all the

Rents, Interests and Profits thereof during the Minority of ray children and her

widowhood as aforesaid, but no longer, and if there happens to be any overplus

of the said proceeds in her hands after her having made use of the same as afore-

said, I hereby Impower my said wife to Dispose of and Distribute the same

amongst my children either by her Last will and Testament or otherwise and in

such proportion as she in her Discretion shall see fit, and I do hereby further Give,

Devise and Bequeath unto my said well beloved wife JIartha Heathcote, and her

executors and assigns the sum of one hundred Pounds annually to be paid imto

her yearly and every j'ear during the term of her natural life, inXew York mon-

ey ; fifty pounds thereof to be paid yearly out of that part of my estate which 1

shall hereby give unto my son Gilbert Heathcote, and fifty pounds yearly out of

that part of my estate which I shall hereby give imto the rest of my children re-

spectively in a due proportion all which Bequests so as aforesaid ordered to my
wife shall be in Lieu of her Dower and all other her Pretentions to my estate

whatsoever. Item, I Give, Devise and Bequeath unto my Eldest son, Gilbert

Heathcote, my Dwelling House at Mamaroneck within the Countj^of West-Ches-

ter, within the Colony of New York, Together with the Home Lott of land

there : my Barns and other edifices with the Neck of Land called Mamaroneck,

East Neck, and my Mills, Mill Dams, Streams and Rights of Streams, and all my
lands within the Limits of Mamaroneck Township, known by the name of the

Two Jlile Bounds, and also all my Lands lying on the East of Slaniaroneck

River, Contiguous thereto which I bought of David Jamison. And whereas,

the lands which I bought from Anne Richbell, within the County of West

Chester aforesaid. Runs eighteen miles in Length into the woods, I hdreby

give and Bequeath unto my said son Gilbert Heathcote, one thousand acres

thereof to be taken up and laid out unto him conveniently by my wife, by such

persons as she shall appoint (if it shall so happen that I do not settle and ascer-

tain it myself in my life time) in this manner to witt. Two Hundred acres

of the said Lands to lye next adjacent to the Township of Mamaroneck to the

Northward thereof one hundred acres more to lye Two Miles from the place

where the said Two Hundred acres shall end, and in like manner the Quantity of

one hundred acres at the end of every two miles till the said one Thousand acres
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bo completed. To Have and To Mold the said Dwelling house, Mills, Lands,

premises with every their appurtenances unto Him the said Gilbert Ilcalhcote

and his heirs; to his and their use and bchoofe forever: to have tlie possession

thereof when l;o arrives to the age of twenty-one years, he always observing to

Pay unto his mother the moneys by this my will ordered to be paid out of his

share unto her. Item, out of the Legacy lately left unto me by my Brother Wil-

liam IIeathc6le in England, I hereby give and Devise unto mj said son Gilbert

HeathcoteTwo thousand five hundred pounds sterling ; tomy sou William Heath-

cote, the same sum of Two thousand five hundred pounds; and to my four

daughters, Anne Ileathcotc. Mary Heathcote, Martha Heathcote and Elizabeth

Ueathcote four thousand pounds sterling ; that is to say to each of them one

thousand pounds to be paid to my children when they arrive at the age of

twenty-one years respectively. And all snch moneys as sliall at that, the time of

my decease, belong unto me in England besides what I have as aforesaid Dis-

posed of I hereby give and Becjutath unto my said cliiliiren to be Divided

amongst them in the like proportion as aforesaid and all the rest of my Estate

both Real and Personal of what Nature or kind so ever it be in America. I

give. Devise and Bequeath the same as followeth, That is to say, one full equal

sixth part thereof I give, Devise and Bequeath unto my Daughter Anne Heath-

cote—one other full Equall si.xth part, to my daughter JIarj' Heathcote— one

other sixth part to mj* daughter Martha Heathcote—Two full sixth parts thereof

unto my son William Heathcote, and one sixth part thereof to my Daughter Eliz-

abeth Heathcote. To Hare and ToHoldXhc same unto them their heirs and

executors and assigns Respectively and separatelj^ forever to be Delivered to

them and cither of them Respectively as they come of age of twcnt^'-one years

and in case my son William Heathcote slioukl happen to Dj'c before he arriving

to the said age of twenty-one years and without lawful issue then I will and
order that the one Moiety or Equall half part of that share of my estate hereby

given to him, shall be given and remain to my son Gilbert Heathcote and the

other moK^ty to be equally divided amongst my Daughters which shall then be

alive. To Have and To Hold to them and their heirs and executors and assigns

separately and respectively forever, and if any of my said daughters shall happen

to Dye before they come to age of twenty-one years or have lawful issue then I

will that the share of my said daughters so dying as aforesaid shall be equally

divided and the one half or moiety shall be given to my son William and his heirs,

executors and as.signs ; and the other half part to be equally divided amongst such

of my daughters as shall then be alive, and to Remaine to them and their re-

spective Heirs, executors and assigns in severalty forever. And it is my de-

sire and strict order that every one of my chddren as they shall arrive at the

age of twenty-one years shall be immediately put into the possession of their

respective parts and shares of my estate hereby given unto them, and this

is to be done by my wife if she then be my widdow in whose Discretion

and Justice I Intirely Confide ; and therefore do order that my said children

shall be content and rest satisfied with the Distribution she shall make to them
pursuant to this my last will and Testament hereby Impowering her to be sole

Judge of what is their true shares. But if it shall happen that my wife should Dj-e

or Marry again during the nonage of anj- of my said children then I will, Devise

and order that their well beloved Cousins, William Heathcote the son of my brother
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Samuel Heathcote deceased and John Heathcote the son of my brother Sir Gilbert

Heathcote do demand and take into their possession all such Moneys or other estate

which shall belong to me in England, and Improve and Distribute the same accord-

ing to the Direction of this my last will and Testament. And as to my estate Real

and Personal in America I hereby will and order in case of my wife marrying

again or Death as aforesaid that the same, Excepting such part thereof as before

that time shall be in the possession of any of my children already come of age

shall be taken into possession by my Two Beloved Brothers-in-Law Coll. Henry
Smith and Major William Smith, and my two beloved friends Coll. Wilham Wil-

let and Mr. Samuel Clowes or the major part of them who shall then be alive and

Residing in the Colony of New York to secure and improve the same according

to their discretion for the bringing up, Education, Benefit and advantage of my
children and be Delivered by them to my said children when they shall come to

age or Marry Respectively according to their respective shares and proportions

pursuant to this my last will and testament ; and I will that my said children shall

be content and satified with such Distribution of my said estate amongst them as

by the said persons or major part of them as aforesaid shall be made, which per-

sons as aforesaid shall be the sole judges and arbitrators of all diilerences arising

amongst my said children concerning the division of my said estate. Lastly, I

do hereby nominate Constitute and appoint my said well beloved wife, Martha

Heathcote, to be my sole and whole executrix of this my last uill and testament to

be executed by her so long as she shall remain my widdow, but no longer. And I

hereby Revoke DisannuU aud utterly make void all other wills Testaments and

codicills by me at any time heretofore made by mee, and I do declare this only to

be my last will and Testament. In witness whereofiE I have hereunto put my
hand and seal at Jamaica, in the Colony of New York, this twenty-ninth Day of

February, in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and nineteen.

CALEB HEATHCOTE, [l.6.]

Signed, sealed, declared and published by the

within named Caleb Heathcote as his last will

and Testament in presence of us.

David Jones,

S. Clowes, Jcn.,

JonN Clowes.'*

The last will of his wife, Martha Heathcote, bears date 13th of

August, 1736, by which she bequeaths " to her daughter Anne, the wife

of James De Lancey, the sum of 000, also a pair of silver candle-

sticks, silver snuffers and snuff dish, together with my silver teapot, silver

tankard and my large coffer. To her daughter Martha, wife of Lewis

Johnston, she bequeaths the like sura of ^1,000, and to her daughters

Anne and Martha all her wearing apparel, &:c."

All the children of Col. Caleb Heathcote died in their minority, ex-

cept his daugliters Anne and Martha, upon which the manor of Scars-

a The above will was proved 19th of April, 1721, Rec. ol WUls, Surrogate's office, No. ix,

1718 to 1725, pp. 234,235, 236. 237.
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dale, with other possessions, descended to Anne and Martha, tlicn sur-

viving sisters and heiresses. Anne Heathcote, the eldest, married the

Honorable James De Lancey, Lieutenant-Governor of the province of

New York ; their children were, first. Captain James De Lancey, who

greatly distinguished himself as tlie aide of General Abercombie at the

celebrated siege of Fort Ticondcroga, father of the late Lieutenant-

Colonel James De Lancey of Bath, Somerset County, England, the

eldest heir male of the De Lancey family; second, Major John Petor De
Lancey of Heathcote Hill, Mamaroneck, who married Elizabetli, daugh-

ter of Colonel Ricliard Floyd, of Floyd's Neck, Brookhaven, Suffolk

County, Long Island. This individual alternately became jjossessor of

the Scarsdale estates.

John Peter De Lancey by his last will and testament, bearing date

28th January, 1823, bequeathed his property amongst his survivmg chil-

dren, namely—William Heathcote De Lancey, P^lizabeth Caroline,

Martha Arabella, Ann Charlotte and Sussanah Augusta De Lancey.

Third, Stephen De Lancey, of North Salem, who died January ist,

1795, leaving no issue.

Under the Heathcotes and De Lanceys the Anjevines held the large

farm bearing their name (now owned by Alexander M. Bruen, M. D.,)

for four generations. The Anjevin's or Anjevine's were among those of

the French Protestant refugees who fled from France about the year

1694. They were spoken of in a history of French families as living in

the ancient province of Poitou (" a province foremost in its opposition

to the religious oppression exercised by the Government, led by the

principal families therein. The royal government had more difficulty in

opposing the religious uprising here than almost any other part of the

kingdom,") in the Marches of Anjevin. In 1708, Zacharie Anjevin, who
was born in France, A.D. 1664, appears as one of the freeholders of the

town of New Rochelle. Sometime in September, 1710, among a list of

the inhabitants of the latter place occur the names of Zachariah and

Peter Anjevin, brothers, and a sister, Sussanna. Zachariah Anjevin and

his wife, Mary, had four children, namely—Zachariah, Daniel, Margaret

Mary and Mary, junior. Peter Anjevin, who was born in France, A.D.

1666, and Deborah, his wife, had three children—Louis or Lewis, Pierre

or Peter and Mary. The eldest, Lewis, born in 1702, settled on the

Anjevin farm and lies burned there
; Jean, his son, became heir to the

estate and left seven sons, viz : David, Peter, John, Louis, Elijah, Wil-

liam and Solomon ; and four daughters, the youngest of whom, Mary,

married Thomas Truslow, Esq., of New York City and Portchester.

The Secor family rented the Scarsdale manor farm called the Hie-
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kories. The Secors, Sicards, or Sycars were among the French Protest-

ant refugees who fled from France in 1681. The name occurs freqently

on the records of the French church Du St. Esjjrit in New York between

the years 1680 and 1770. In 1708 the name of Ambroise Sycar appears

among the freeholders of New Rochelle. Two years later there was re-

siding in that tovv'n James Sycar, Sen., born in France, A.D. 1635;

Daniel Sycar, born in France, 1660; Sussannah Sycar, aged thirty;

James Sycar, born in France, 1676, Mary, his wife and their children

—

John, Elizabeth, Mary and Sussanah; Daniel Sycar had Daniel, Jun.,

John, Peter, Andrew and Mary. The sons of Ambroise Sycar, the

Refugee, were—Ambroise and James, the latter by his wife, Catharine,

had first James, the owner of the late Richard Secor's property, upper

Rochelle, secondly, Peter, owner of the property lately held by Philip

Carpenter, and thirdly, Daniel, owner of the estate of Benjamin Secor

;

of this family was Israel Secor of Upper New Rochelle, who formerly

o\vned the property held by the late Richard Secor ; his sons were

Richard, William, Abraham, Benjamin, Samuel and Peter. The fourth

son, Benjamin, who married Jane, daughter of John Renaud, is the father

of the present Darius Secor of New Rochelle.

By a sur\'ey and division of Heathcote's lands lying in Scarsdale

manor on the nth of August, A.D. 1774, in the county of Westchester,

the property of Caleb Heathcote in his lifetime, and which remain unsold

by his descendants since his death, &c. No. i, in north division, contain-

ed twenty-one lots, and likewise two small lots in the possession of Wil-

liam Barker. Lots Nos. 1 6 and 1 7 were controverted lands in this division.

Upon the west side of the manor the proprietors appear to have been

the Crawfords, Devauxs, Vailes, Gedneys, Anjevines, Tompkinses and

Townsends. On the east side, the Griffens, Fishers, Vails, Underhills,

Gedneys and Cromwells. On the south 7oest, the Griffens and Barkers.

The surface of this town is undulating and hilly
; soil, sandy and clay

loam
;
drained, south by the Bronx river, which bounds it on the west.

Two small streams called the Hutchinson and Sheldrake, rise in Scars-

dale and flow southerly into the Sound. The latter is a tributar)' of

the Mamaroneck river. They are well supplied with all kinds of fresh

water fish.

The most prominent features of Scarsdale, however, are the extensive

tract of woodland which completely cover its wild and romantic hills on

the west, displaying themselves to great advantage from every part of

the surrounding country. The Saxtonforest which forms a large por-

tion of this woody district, abounds with foxes, rabbits and other wild

game, and retains much of its ancient grandeur.
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At theyJ'.v meadoii's, Scarsdale, was born on the 21st of June, 1774,

that distinguished individual Daniel D. Tompkins, Vice-President of the

United Slates." He was the seventh son of the Hon. Jonathan G.

Tompkins, by his wife Sarah Hyatt ; and grandson ofStephen Tompkins,

whose ancestors emigrated originally from the north of P'ngland, (during

the time of the religious persecution in tliat country,) and landed at

Plymouth, in the colony of Massachusetts from Plymouth they removed

to Concord. John Tompkins of that place, had John born there in

1642, and a daughter, Ruth, in 1640. The Tompkins family subse-

quently emigrated to Fairfield, in Connecticut." In 1649, we find John

Tompkins proprietor of lands in Fairfield.

From Fairfield, the family removed to Eastchester, Westchester Co.

The name of Nathaniel Tompkins occurs among a list of the first pro-

prietors of Eastchester, in 1665. Of this family was Micah Tompkins

of Milford, Connecticut, who secreted King Charles' judges when they

fled to Milford. " The regicides Whalley and Goffe, (says Mr. Lam-

bertl lived in the town from the 20th of August, 1661, for more than

two years, till they went to Hadley. Here they were secreted by Mr.

Tompkins, in the basement story of a shop standing near his dwelling.

It is related that Mr. Tompkins's daughters often spun in the shop, and

sometimes would sing some poetry which was composed about that time,

concerning the martyrdom of King Charles, (in which they are mention-

ed) which much amused the judges. The girls were, of course, acquaint-

ed with their concealment."* After remaining in Eastchester a short

time, the sons of Nathaniel and John Tompkins removed to Scarsdale

and Greenburgh, where they jjurchased lands and permanently settled.

'• The father of Daniel D. Tompkins" was a member of the State con-

vention, which adopted the Declaration of Independence and the first

constitution of the State. He was a member of the Legislature during

the whole period of the Revolution, also for many years first judge ofthe

Court cf Common Pleas for this county ; and on the institution of the uni-

versity, was appointed one of the Regents—whicli situation he held until

his resignation of it, in 1808. He died after seeing his son elevated to

the second office in the gift of his country.

Governor Tompkins was educated at Columbia college in the city of

a The fox meadow estate originally belonged to the Grlflln family, and passed from Jona-
than Gritlln to his adopted sun, Jonathan GriiUn Tompkins.
h Ilen iug's Nat. Portrait Gallery.

c SUattucks' Hist, of Concord.

<i Lambert's Ilist. of New Haven, 144.

e The D was added to his name merely to dlstingnish him from anotlier Daniel Tompkins
who attendnl the same school or college with him. From his graud-daughtet, llcleue T.
Tompkms, t^oiuors, \\ estchester Co.
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New York, and received the first honors of his class in 1795. He was

admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court in the capacity of attorney, 5th

Aug., 1797.* In 1 801, he was elected a representative of the city, in the

convention to revise the constitution of the State; in 1802, was chosen

to the State Legislature ; and in 1 804, was appointed a Judge of the Su-

preme Court of the State, to supply the vacancy occasioned by tlie elec-

tion of Chief Justice Lewis to the Gubernatorial chair. In the same year

he was elected a member of Congress for the city, as a colleague of the

late Dr. Mitchell. Gov. Tompkins (continues his biographer) seemed

to embody within himself—the peculiar characteristics of the citizens of

his native State—activity, energy and perseverance ; and his talents con-

stantly and variously as they were tried, were always found equal to any

emergency. At the bar in the city of New York, during the early part

of his life, he sustained an honorable rank ; on the bench of the Supreme

Court of the State—amid the bright constellation of judicial talent, learn-

ing and eloquence which then adorned it—he was conspicuously distin-

guished while yet a comparative youth ; and we venture to say, that no

judge since the formation of our government, ever presided at nisiprius,

or travelled the circuit with more popularity. Dignified in his person,

peaceful and conciliating in his address, and thoroughly amiable in his

character, he won the respect and confidence of the bar, and the admir-

ation of the public. The distinction which he gained in his judicial ca-

pacity, soon elevated him to a different theatre of action, the gubernato-

rial chair of his native State. (In 1807, when not thirty-three years of

age,) he was put forward as a candidate by the most influential of the

Republicans of that day ; and in the mode in which he administered the

government, he did not disappoint their choice. Those were turbulent

times in politics ; but like a skillful pilot, he safely and triumphantly

weathered the storm—.not only thxt which was raging within our bounds

and among ourselves, but a more painful one which was pouring in upon

us from a foreign foe. By his unwearied efforts in repeatedly press-

ing the subject upon the attention of the Legislature, slavery was finally

abohshed in the State of New York.

The subject of jniblic education and morals, was always near his heart.

The benevolent feelings of Gov. Tompkins, prompted him to call the at-

tention of the Legislature on repeated occasions, to the abolition of cor-

poral punishment ; and he at length happily effected that of the former,

a A3 attorney In the Court of Common Pleas In X. Y., and Westchester Co., 20 Sept. 1797;
counsellor in Court of l oniiuon Pleas, iCth Sept. lIi'T; counsellor (u Mayor's Court, Feb. 24,

1801 ; counsellor in Supreme Court, -L May, ISOl ; solicitor In Court of Chancery, June, 1801

;

elected representative of citv to Convention on Uevisiou of Constitution, T June, ltiO-2 ; solicitor

in Circuit Court of tue r.S.,"iSiM; Justiceof Supreme Court, 2July, 1804, Member of Congress
for N. v., ISW; Judge of District Court, Maich, 1S05.—Editor.
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but the latter still remains. So early as 181 1, we find him raising his voice

in favor of the encouragement of manufactures. In 181 2, he prorogued

the Senate and Assembly of the State. In tliis brief sketch, it is not to

be expected that even all the most prominent measures of Gov. Tomp.
kins' administration can be noticed.""

We come now (continues his biographer), to the part which he bore

in our late war with Great Britain, which embraces a most interesting

period of his life. Whenever the history of that war shall be written for

posterity, his name will fill an ample space.

As Governor of the State of New York, he had the direction of all

her energies, and many and arduous were the duties which he was or-

dered upon to perform ; but those who were conversant with the scenes

of that period, will recollect the universal confidence which he inspired

in every lover of his country. The following letter, dated a few days

after the declaration of war, will show the perilous situation of the State

of New York at that time, the condition of the army, and the respon-

sibility he assumed to meet the exigency :

—

ALBA^•Y, June 2S, 1812.
To Major General Dearhcm:

Suj :—Your letter of the 22 inst. has been received. I had anticipated your

request by ordering the detachments from Washington. Essex, Clinton and
Franklin counties into service, and have fi.xed the days and places of tlieir ren-

dezvous. Upoi\ application to the Quartermaster General, I find there are but

139 tents and 60 camp kettles at this place ; and even those I take by a kind of

stealth, the Deputy Quartermaster General declines giving an order for their de-

livery, until he shall have a written order from the Quartermaster General ; and

the latter is willing I shall take them, but will not give the deputy a written or-

des for that purpose, under such circumstances. I shall avail myself of the rule

of possession; and by virtue of the eleven points of the law, send them off to-mor-

row moraiug without a written order from any one. You may remember, that

when you were Secretary of the War Department, I invited j'ou to forward and

deposit in our frontier arsenals, arms, ammunition and camp equippage, for self-

defence— to be ready for defence in case of war—and the same invitation to the

War Department has been repeated four times since. The United States Itave

now from live to six hundred regular troops at Plattsburgh, Rome, Canandaigua,

&c. And yet those recruits are now and must be for weeks to come, unarmed,

and in every respect unequipped, although within mnsket shot of arsenals. The
recruits at Plattsburgli, are within fifty miles of two triljes of Canadian Indians.

In case of an attack upon the frontiers, that portion of the United States army
would be as inefficient and as unable to defend the inhabitants or themselves

even, as so many women. As to cannon, mu.skets, and annnunition, I can find

no one here who will exercise any authority over them, or deliver a single article

a Herring's Nat. Portrait Gallery, vol. 11.
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upon my requisition ; neither can I find any officer of tlie army wlio feels liimself

authorized to exercise any authority, or do any act which will aid me in the all

important object of protecting the inhabitants of our extended frontier exposed

to the cruelty of savages, and the depredations of the enemy. If I must rely

upon the militia solely for such protection, I entreat j'outo give orders to your-

ofiicers here, to furnish upon my order—for the use of militia detachments,

all needful weapons and articles with which the United States are furnished, and

of which we are destitute.

"You may rely upon the assistance which my talents, infiuence and authority

can furnish, in the active prosecution of the just and necessary war, which has

been declared by the constituted authority of our beloved country."

From the day of the declaration of war, the Governor entered heart

and soul into the prosecution of it ; and so continued until its close.

Most of the frontier troops, the first campaign, were mihtia ; and many of

them were marched several hundred miles. The Quarter Master General

of that day, refused to make any advances to them ; the Governor was,

therefore, placed in the dilemma of providing as well as he could for

them, and expenses of every kind—or of permitting them to return home
for want of accommodation, disgusted both with the war and the Govern-

ment ; he issued orders for raising a brigade of volunteers upon his own
responsibility, w-hich greatly distinguished itself on the Niagara frontier,

and particularly at the memorable sortie from Fort Erie.

The officers were all selected by Gov. Tompkins, and their gallant con-

duct in the field showed his admirable discrimination in this respect. He
had previously recommended to the Legislature to raise volunteer regi-

ments for the defence of our frontiers and the city of New York
;
but, by

a perversity that seems strange to us at the present day, his patriotic

recommendation was rejected. A man of less firmness than Governor

Tompkins would have quailed beneath the storm which was raised

against him in Albany, in the winter of 18 13-14, and the consequence

would probably have been that the State would have been over-run by

the foe. Not only was the whole western frontier in danger of invasion,

but Sacketts Harbor, Plattsburgh, and the city of New York. But re-

gardless of censure or disapprobation he called into the field large bodies

of militia, and organized a corps of new fencibles for the protection of

the city of New York, consisting of one thousand men. In Septeiiiber,

1814, the mihtia in service for the defence of the city amounted to 17,-

500 men. He was even ready to dispatch a force, under the lamented

Decatur, for the assistance of Baltimore, which was then menaced with

an attack ; and had not the news of the enemy's retreat been received, the

succor would have been upon the march to the relief of a sister State. In

181 4,from information received and corroborated by the movements of the
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cnem)", tlicrc arc sufficient grounds of belief tliat one great object of his

campaign was to penetrate with his northern army by the waters of Lake

Champlain and the Hudson ; and by a simultaneous attack with his rwar-

itimc forces on New York, to form a junction which would sever the

communication of the States. The exigency of the time, while it sub-

jected the Executive to great resposibility, admitted of no delay. To
defeat his arrogant design, and save the State from inroad, it was neces-

sary immediately to exercise full powers and more ample resources than

had been placed in his hands by the Legislature. He proceeded, there-

fore, to make such dispositions as were deemed indispensable to secure

the exposed points against menaced invasion. To effect these objects

he found it necessary to transcend the authority and means vested in

him by law, perfectly satisfied that the Legislature would approve and

sanction what he had done.

In October of this year, Governor Tompkins was appointed by the

President to the command of the third military district. He acquitted

himself of the command with great ability, and on the disbanding of the

troops he received from every quarter letters of comi)liment and grati-

tude and this was the only recompense for his services, in this command,

which he ever obtained.

During the Fall of this year the general government was desirous of

fitting out an expedition to dislodge the enemy from Castine in the

Province of Maine. They had applied to the Governor of Massa-

chusetts to raise the necessary funds for this purpose, but without effect.

In this dilemma the situation of the general government was hinted to

Governor Tompkins, who, with his individual credit and upon his o\m
responsibilities, immediately raised the money, $300,000—which he

placed at the orders of General Dearborn, then commanding in Massa-

chusetts. This noble act of patriotism speaks for itself, and comment
would be superfluous.""

" He contributed (remarks the Hon. G. Rathbun) more than anyone

man in the Union to the success of our arms in repelling the invaders of

our soil. Mr. X^^n^P^ins disbursed for the United States very nearly

two millions of dollars. This sum was charged to him. Further, he

borrowed for the use of the general government more than one million,

three hundred thousand dollars ; some of it partly upon the credit of the

Government, and some of it upon his own responsibility."''

'In looking over his military correspondence, it is surprising to see

how watchful he was to foster a delicate and punctilious regard to the

a IlerrinK's Nat. Portrait Gallery, vol. il.

i E.\tracts from speech of lioti. li. Katlibiin of New Vork, in favor of an appropriation for
the Ueirs of D. U. Toiupkinis, delivered iu the Uoose of Representatives, Feb. 4, 1847.
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relative rank of the officers of the militia, so as preclude any cause of

jealousy or complaint. The officers were appointed by the council of

appointment, which in the winter of 17 13-14, was, together with one

branch of the Legislature, opposed to the administration of the general

government, and to the prosecution of the war ; and it is evident from his

correspondence at this period that attempts were constantly made to

create discontents, by the recommending of persons for promotion over

the heads of those who were entitled to it by their previous military

rank. And turning back to his private correspondence from 1808 to

181 1, we are struck with the continual annoyance experienced by him

from the intrigues and slanders of political opponents, and at the same

time with the indefatigable industry and noble frankness with which he

counteracted and exposed them. In the Fall of 181 4, Mr. Monroe hav-

ing just been appointed Secretary of War, President Madison requested

permission to name Governor Tompkins to the Senate as his successor.

This offer, of what is considered the highest office in the gift of the

President of the United States, was declined. In the spring of 181 5,

after peace had been proclaimed, he resigned the command of the third

military district ; and the President addressed to him a letter of thanks,

for his " patriotic action and able support given to the Government

during the war."

" In February, 1817, having received official information of his elec-

tion to the office of Vice President of the United States, he surrendered

that of chief Magistrate of the State of New York." He was also

Chancellor of the 'University ; and in June, 1820, was elected grand

master of masons in the State of New York. In 1821, he was chosen

a delegate for the county of Richmond to the convention for framing a

new constitution for the State ; and he was afterwards appointed presi-

dent of this body. This was the last public situatioii which he held."<»

" Years having rolled away (remarks Mr. John W. Edmunds) since he

played so prominent and active a part on the stage, and tlie party

rancor with whicli he was sometimes beset having been long since buried

in the grave of tlie past, ample justice may now without offence be done

to him—who was, in everj^ sense of the word,

'

' A statesman lofty and a patriot pure."

The task, however, of doing full justice to his memory belongs to an

abler pen; but no one is too feeble to admire the elevated patriotism which

induced him, at a most trying crisis, to forego the honor intended for

him by the President—to sacrifice his own health and the comfort of his

a Herring's N-atlonal Portrait Gallery, vol. 11.
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family lo tlie paramount duty of serving his country in that sphere where

he could be most useful, and to otTer himself a victim for its safety if it

should be necessary; and the indomitable energy which enabled him in

less than forty days, without assistance in money from the national gov-

ernment, to bring into the field at various points of danger nearly 50,000

men, organized, armed and equipped, to endure the toil, expense and

embarrassment of commanding 20,000 of them in person, and at the

same time to administer the government of the State ; and in less than

sixty days when the national credit was at its lowest point of depression,

when the payment of.even the interest of its notes could not be provided

for, to raise for the pubHc service upwards of $1,000,000."

If it should be asked what was his reward, for his great services to his

country, and where stands his monument ? the veneration in which his

memory is yet regarded by the whole nation, answers that it is erected

in the hearts of his countrymen.

"Such honors Ilion to her here paid,

And peaceful slept the mighty Hector's shade."*"

The Hon. Daniel D. Tompkins died at his residence, Tompkinsville,

Staten Island, June 11, 1825, aged fifty-one, and was buried in the vault

of Mr. Minthorne, at St. Mark's church, New York. His wife was a

daughter of Mangle Minthorne, Esq., of New York. His sons were

Minthorne, Ray, Daniel, Clinton and Griffin Tompkins. The youpg^t

brother of the Governor was George Washington Tompkins, father of

the late Joseph Warren Tompkins, of White Plains.

The Fox Meadow Estate in Scarsdale, passed to the Hon. Caleb

Tompkins, the eldest brother of the Governor; and was afterwards

occupied by his son, the late Jonathan G. Tompkins. The property is

now owned by Charles Butler, Esq., whose taste and liberality has done

so much to add to the natural beauties of this charming spot. The
grounds are beautifully laid out and embellished with gardens, and ex-

tensive fruit houses.

The neighboring property on the south formerly belonged to Hon.

Richard Morris, son of the Hon. Lewis Morris, of Morrisania, for many
years Chief Justice of the Province of New York, from whom it passed

to his son-in-law, the late Brigadier Major William Popham. The man-

sion erected in 1790, is a spacious wooden structure, and occupies a

a In consequence of ttie death of Governor Tompkins in 13'2.>. and of Mrs. Tompkins a few
years after, the claim of what was due hira In 1S21, slept until February 4, 1M7, when Con-
gress voted its appropriation to the heirs of Daniel D. Tompkins—Editor. See speech of trie
lion. G. UiithWurn.

b Some passaees in the life of Governor Tompkins, bv Mr. John W. Edmonds. S.-e pro-
ceediuRs of N. \ . Ilist. Soc , 1844.
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very secluded position in a pasturage hollow, surrounded by groves of

locust trees, bordering the old Boston turnpike, the Bronx enlivening

the estate upon the west. Here is situated a valuable mill seat, once

occupied by an extensive beaver dam. The calm soHtude of this beau-

tiful spot is increased by the overhanging woods and the low murmur-

ing of the river in passing over its stony bed. The graceful hemlock,

fitly entitled by Coleridge " The Lady of the Woods," appears to luxu-

riate in this romantic position of Scarsdale.

The Popham family were originally from Popham, in the county of

Hampshire, England ; and spring from Gilbert Popham, of Popham,who,

in the year 1200, married Joan, daughter and heiress of Robert Clarke,

a feofee in trust for the manor of Popham. They were greatly distin-

guished by the favor of the Empress Maud, A.D. 11 40, and held high

and honorable stations in the reign of Henry the Third. To Hampshire

county they gave several sheriffs—Robertus de Popham in 1227, and

Stephanus de Popham, circ, 1428. Sixth in descent from Gilbert Pop-

ham was Sir John Popham, Knight of the Bath, Lord Chief Justice of

the Queen's Bench, purchaser of the Littlecot estate, Wiltshire county,

England. This individual died A. D. 1607, and his remains repose

under a magnificent tomb in the church of Wellington, surrounded by a

palisade of wood and iron. On a tablet are the effigies of himself and

Lady Popham. His only son was Sir Francis Popham, Knt. of Little-

cot, Wilts. This gentleman, together with his son, Alexander, became

so obnoxious to King Charles the First that he excepted them both out

of the general pardon.* John Popham, eldest son of Sir Francis, who

married, it is said, a daughter of tlie celebrated President, Jolin Brad-

shaw,^ was, for many years, a gentleman of the household to King

James the First. Upon the restoration of King Charles H. he removed

to Ireland, and there purchased the Bandon estates, county of Cork.

His only son he significantly named Icabod—" the glory is departed."

Icabod left one son, named after his grandfather, John, who was the

father of James, and grandfather of William Popham, of Bandon, whose

son was the late Brigadier Major William Popham, of Scarsdale. This

truly good man, who was one of the last of Washington's illustrious

compatriots, "was born in the town of Bandon, Cork county, Ireland, on

the 19th of September, 1752. He was brought to this country at the

a "Col. Edward Poi)liam was made Admiral of the nect, and .Mexander Pophair. wa-S sum-
moned to Oliver Croinweirs Ilonse of Lords." " With them were joined some of the ancient
nobility, together with .some of the gentry who had considerable estates derived from their
ancestors—such as Mr. Alexander Popham and others.'"—Mem. of £<lmund Ludlow, pp. 112
and '227.

h " President Bradshaw was of the family of Bradshaw. of Marple county, Chester, Eng-
land ; its representatives now rests in the Isherwood."—Burke's Extinct Baiouetage, Owue-
rods, Cheshire.
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Ollheri Pophftm, of Popham Hants, 1200_JoaQ, da. and heiress of Robert Clark, a feofee In trust for the Manor of Popham.

John Popham, nf Popham,^
This branch of the family ended in fonr
datigbters, heiresses In the 15th centary

Robert Popham, of Popham, Ent

Sir Hugh Popham, Ent.,_Joan, da. and sole heiress of Sir Stephen
one of King Edward I. 'B commissioners for fixing the bound-

1 De Reiitlsbnry, Kot., of Huntsworth,
arles of the Loyal Forests In Somersetshire Somerset

John I^opham, of Huntsworth, 6th In descent from Sir Hugh Isabella Knoyle. or
being the son of Wil11»m, who died. 1465, by his wife Agnes, da of William Ed-

j
Knowl, da nf Thomas

. of .Tohn, ob. 1375, son of

Alexander Popham ^Jane, da. of Sir Edward stradllng. Knt-, of St. Donata Castle, Glamorgan

Sir John Popham, Knt., purchaser of the LIttlecott estate, WUts. Lord^nn. da. and heiress of
Chief Justice of England, ».b. 1607 ; his remains repose under a mMfoifl- 1 Robert Gomes, Esq.,
cent tomb in the church of Wellington, surrounded br a palisade of wood and of Castle Glamorgon
Iron; in a tablet are the efflgies of himself and Lady i'opnam

\

El izabeth _Rtchard Catharine_William
JHtcUel of Poole
Cannington

Sir Stands Popham, Knt., nf LIttlecott, Co. Wilts member of the last ParUamentof_Ann. da. ami heiress of John Dudley, of Stoke
Qneen EllKabcth. and in all of those of James L ancl Charles L. and excepted nut of

|
Newlngton, Ksg., grand-son of Thomas, sod of

uie (reoeral pardon of the latter Prince Edward Lonl Dudley

Elizabeth ^Richard Eleanor „RogerWarre, Jane.Thomas Penelope ^Thos. Hanham Mary_SlrJolm Kattiarlnc^Kdward
Champemoan Esq.. of Hester- Homer Sergeant at Law Mailett. of Rogers of Can-

combe Evmore nington .Somer-
set County

John Popham. (Jcnt. of the Privy Chamber to James I

who afterwards emigrated to Ireland and became proprietor
of Dandon estates, CouDty Cork

da. of Sir Sabasllan Havey. Lord M.iyor of London Alexander Popham. of Littlecott, M.P., for Thomas,
others say a da. of John Hradshaw. President of the Somerset, one of the protectors upper house, ob. s. p.

Court for the trial of Charles L, ob. 1659 and a Col. In the Parliament Service

Hugh. ot», s. p. Col. EJward Popham. an officer In the Parliamentary
slain m the service of the service, ob. Aug., 1654, burled in Westminster Alibey, the
Parliament at Sheiborue Court of the Protector assisted at the funeral obsequies

Ichahnd Popham, of Bandon, Co. Cork, Ireland^

James Popham

William Popham, of Bandon, emigrated to America, ITie, ob. at Amboy, lTe6-6_Patlence, da. of the Rev. William Wlllct. a minister at Ilandon

I

Malor Geo. William Popham, of Scaredale, Alde-d&-camp to Baron Stubens, PresfdenUQeneral of the Cincinnati Soclety^^ary da. of the Hon. Richard Morris, Chief Justice of N. T., ob. I8S8, »t. 78

TUchanl Popham u!am John Popham „Mary Thompson Charles Popham Sarah ^Leonard Bleecker Mary
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early age of nine years, and lus parents having settled in the town of

Newark, State of Delaware, it was in that place that he spent his youth,

and where he received a finished education. It was his intention to en-

ter upon the holy office of the ministry ; but on the breaking out of the

Revolutionary war, he was fired with military zeal, and accepted a com-

mission in the army, and immediately raised a company in defence of

his country.

" His first engagement was at the battle of Long Island, where he

greatly distinguished himself by taking prisoner the famous Capt. Ragg^

with eighteen more of the enemy. He was tlien appointed a captain in

the army, and having followed tlie American arms to White Plains, he

there again distinguished himself as an accomplished soldier and a brave

man. As a captain he took part in the battle of Brandywine, and also

acted as aid to Gen. Clinton in the northern division of the army ; and

was also the aid of Gen. Sulhvan, in the western expedition among the

Indians.

" After the war he resided a few years in the city of Albany in this

State, where he entered upon the study of the law, and practised his

profession. Subsequently to that time he came to New York, and prac-

tised his profession for a few years. In the year 1787 he purcliased a

farm in Westchester county, upon which he resided for many years;

during the whole of which time, he held the office of clerk of the Court of

Exchequer. He held this office until it was abolished. In 1804, he

again took up his abode in New York, where he remained until iSir,

attending to his profession, and paying particular attention to the edu-

cation of his children. He then returned to his farm, and lived there

until the year 1836, when the death of his wife occured; and he then re-

turned to New York, and resided there until his own death.

" He was ever a remarkably religious man, and died September 1847,
aged ninety-five, the peaceful and happy death of a firm Christian, and
a member of the Episcopal Church. He was not, as has been stated, a

man of jjroperty, though he was always blessed with an abundance. He
was a friend to the poor and needy, and derived much of his happiness

by doing good. He was the friend and companion of Washington, and
claimed as his intimates many of the most remarkable men of his day.

He belonged to the old school of American gentlemen, and in mind and
body was distinguished for activity and sprightliness. He was an ac-

complished scholar, and, in every particular, a thoroughbred gentleman.

His remains now repose in peace in the Popham family vault near St.

a New York Exprw, Sept. aith, 1S17.
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James clmrch Scarsdale. " He lived the life of a noble man and died

the death of a happy Christian."

The following general order was issued by the New York State So-

ciety of the Cincinnati, dated New York, Sept. 27th, 1847.

NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI.

GESEKAL ORDER.

New York, Sept. 27th, 1847. It has become the painful duty of the Vice

President to aiiuounce to the society the death of their venerable President,

Major William Popham, at the advanced age of 95 years. Major Popham was

also President General of the General Society of the Cincinnati of the United

States.

He was a native of Ireland, and came to this country previous to our Revolu-

tion, and was at its commencement, appointed a lieutenant in the army ; and at

the battle of Long Island, with a detachment of troops under his command, cap-

tured and brought to head quarters in this city, a British guard with its com-

manding officer, and was highly complimented by General Washington on the

occasion ; he was afterwards appointed an aide-de-camp to General James Clin-

ton, and subsequently to Baron Steuben, by whom he was much beloved : he con-

tinued in llie service till the termination of the war, was a brave and accom-

plished officer, and a gentleman of considerable legal and literary acquirements.

He held for a long time an important cival office connected with our courts of

justice. He always sustained the character of the most exemplary punctuality

in the execution of his official duties. In private live he was respected and

beloved by all who knew him ; his mental faculties were retained witli great

vigor until the last moment of his life, and died as a Christian soldier—with the

confident hope, that liis piety and faithfulness would entitle him to the reward

in the life to come, promised to those who continue faithful to the end.

" Sweet sleep the brave who sink to rest,

With all their country's honor blest."

The members of the society are requested to wear the usual badge of mourning

for thirtv days. By order.

GEN. ANTHONY LA:SIB, Vice Pres't.

Edwahi) p. Marcellin, Sec'i/.

Major Popham was President of the New York State Society of Cin-

cinnati, and as the oldest member. President General of the General So-

ciety of the United States—an office first held by General Washington,

in 17S3
;
secondly, by Alexander Hamilton; thirdly, by Charles Coles-

worth Pinckney
;
fourthly, by Thomas Pinckney

;
fifthly, by Aaron Og-

den; sixthly, by Morgan Lewis, and seventhly, by Major Popham. As

President General he had in his possession the golden eagle of the or-

der, most splendidly set in diamonds. It bears the following inscription

:

" Presented in the name of the French sailors, to his Excellency, General
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Washington." This precious relic of tlie Society, upon tlie deatli of

Major Popham, went to Henry A. S. Dearborn, Esq., his successor in

office.

By his wife, Mary, daughter of the Hon. Richard Morris, Cliief Jus-

tice of New Yoi-k, Major Popham liad issue Richard , William S.,

who now occupies the Popham mansion, John , and Charles Pop-

liam, who resides in the old Morris homestead. The daughters were

Sarah, who married Leonard Bleecker, Esq.
;
Mary and Elizabeth Pop-

ham.

Under the Provincial Government, Scarsdale constituted one of the

seven districts of Rye parish. In 1763, Scarsdale contributed to the

rector's tax and poor of the parish, the sum of ^^25 4s 6d. The paro-

chial clergy appear to have officiated here at a very early period ; as the

Rev. Robert Jenney WTiting to the Bishop of London, 1724, says: "I

officiate eight times per annum at Mamaroneck, for that place, and

Scarsdale and Fox's Meadows." In 1727, there were thirty persons in

Scarsdale upon whom the parochial tax was levied. Mr. Wetmore in

witing to the Society in 1744 observes :
" I have a considerable congre-

gation at the White and Scarsdale, above seven miles west of the parish

church, which I also attend once in two months."

Religious senices were, for a long time, confined to White Plains.

In August, 1849, the Rev. Henry J. Morton, D.D.,of Philadelphia, first

held services in the farm house (formerly the residence of Chief Justice

Morris), after which the late Rev. H. L. Storr, of Yonkers, officiated

with other clergy for nearly six months prior to the call of a permanent

minister.

Through the zealous efforts of William S. Popham, Esq., a parish was

finally organized, and the corner-stone of a church laid on Saturday, the

29th of June, 1850, by the Right Rev. W. R. Whittingham, D.D., Bishop

of Maryland, being the first structure devoted to religious worship

ever erected in the town of Scarsdale. The church was incorjjorated on

the 3d day of September, 1849, by the name and style " of the Rector,

Church-wardens and Vestrymen of the Church of St. James the Less, in

the township of Scarsdale." William S. Popham and Mark Spencer,

church-wardens ; Charles W. Carmer, William H. Popham, Francis

McFarlan, Joshua L^nderhill, Edmund Ludlow, Samuel E. Lyon, Au-

gustus Bleecker, and Orrin Weed, vestrymen. Upon the 31st of Janu-

arj', 1850, the Rev. James F. Le Baron, was called as rector and resign-

ed the next year. For his successor, see list of rectors.

In June, 1850, the grounds adjoining the church were conveyed to

the vestry, in the form of a lease, by WiUiara H. Popham.
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LEASE FOR CHURCH LOT.

This indenture, made the 2Sth daj- of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, be-

tween Williuiu H. Popham in the town of Scarsdale, county of Westchester,

State of New York, party of tlie first part, and the rector, church-wardens and
vestrymen of the Churcli of St. James the Less, in tlie town of Scarsdale, in the

county of Westcliester, State of New York, of the second part, witncsseth : that

the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants,

agreements and conditions hereinafter mentioned, reserved and contained on the

part and behalf of the said parties of tlie second part and their successors, to be

paid, kept and performed as granted, demised and to farm let, and by these pres-

ents doth grant, devise, and to farm-let unto the said parties of the second part

and their successors, all that certain lot, piece or p .reel of land, on which the

church edifice of St. James the Less is now erected in the town aforesaid, bound-

ed arjd containing as follows :—commencing at a bound mark on the south fence

of the old Scarsdale farm road, being the northerly corner of a lot of -land de-

signed for a cemetery marked A on the annexed diagram, running thence south

fifteen degrees, west six chains two links, along a line of pegs, and east of the

church edifice as shown by a dotted line in diagram to a ground mark in the op-

posite fence at B, thence along the south fence north seventy-five degrees, thirty

minutes, west five chains and sixty links to a point in diagram marked C, thence

north seventeen degrees, thirteen minutes, east six chains and eighty links, fiftj-

links east of and parallel to the western fence of said lot as shown by a dotted

line to a point marked D in diagrani, thence south sixty-seven degrees, forty min-

utes, east forty chains and ninety-two li:iks along the south fence of the old

Scarsdale farm road aforesaid, to the place of commencing at A. The lot is

bounded on all sides b}'' lands of the said William H. Popham, and contains

three acres one rood and twenty-six perches, as designated in a diagram hereun-

to annexed, surveyed by R. Uenwood, October, eighteen hundred and fift}--one.

To have and to hold the above mentioned and described premises with the ap-

purtenances, unto the said parties of the second part and their successors iu office

from the day of the date hereof, for and during the full end and ti;nc of one

thousand years next ensuing, and fully to be completed and ended, yielding and

paying therefor unto the said party of the first part, and his heirs yearly and

every year during the said term hereby granted the yearly rent or sum of one

silver dime, lawful money of the United States of America, on the Festival of St.

Pliilip and St. James in each and every j-ear ; and, also, the parties of the sec-

ond part or their successors in office, shall not at any time during the continuance

of the term hereby granted let, underlet, assign, sell or convey the whole or any

part of said premises to any person or persons, sole or corporate whatever, ex-

cept the right orprivilege of burial in said ground ; and upon the furthercondition

that religious services in said church during said term shall be performed accord-

ing to the form prescribed by the book of Common Prayer, or the administration of

the Sacraments and other rites and ceremonies as prescribed in said book for the

use of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States of America, and

of the doctrine and discipline therein set forth, and the canons of said Church

by a duly and regularly ordained minister of said Protestant Episcopal Church,

or by one allowed bv the canons of said Church so to ofliciate, or by a duly

ordained minister of the Church of England, as now by law established, and
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none other
;
provided always, nevertheless, that if the rent alvjve reserved shall

not be demanded by, or paid to the said party of tlic first part or his heirs on or

before the Feast of St. Andrew in every year, after the same shall have been

due, that then said parties of the second part shall forever thereafter be dis-

charged from the payment of the same. And provided further, that in case any

form or mode of worship shall be used or celebrated in said church, or in any

other bud liuEj that may hereafter be erected thereon, or upon any portion of said

grounds in the open air, other than as above mentioned ; or if said church or any

portion of said land shall be used or converted to secular use, then and thencefor-

ward it shall and maybe lawful for said party of the first part, his heirs and as-

signs into and upon the said desciibed premises, and ever^' part thereof, wholly

to re-enter and remove therefrom all persons found violating the aforesaid con-

ditions, and the same shall remain vacant until a new incumbent be appointed

by the Bishop of the said Church then administering the Diocese
;
anything

herein before contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. And the said

parties of the second part and their successors in office, do covenant and agree

to and witli the said party of the first part and his heirs, by these presents, that

they the said parties of the second part and their successors in office shall, and

will yearly and every year during the said term hereby granted, well and truly

pay the said rent in manner aforesaid, reserved, if demanded, within the time

aforesaid : and that they will not celebrate nor allow to be celebrated in said

church or other buildings that may be hereafter erected on said land, or upon any

open space thereof in the open air, any other form or mode of worship than that

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America aforesaid or

by any other person not duly ordained according to the forms prescribed in the

said Book of Common Prayer or allowed by the Canons of the said Church, or by

a duly ordained minister of the Church of England, as now by law established in

England, and in good standing therein. And the said parties of the second part

further covenant and agree to and with the said party of the first part and his

heirs, that they will not during said terra hereby granted, let, underlet, assign,

sell, convey or in any way or manner dispose of the whole or any part or portion

of said premises above mentioned, except the right or privilege of burying there-

in as aforesaid ; and that they will faithfully keep and perform all the covenants

herein, on their part and behalf to be kept and performed. And the said party

of the first part for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, doth

covenant and agree to and with the said parties of tlie second part and their suc-

cessors in office, by these presents, that the said parties of the second part keep-

ing and performing the conditions, covenants and agreements aforesaid on their

part and behalf, the said parties of the second part and their successors in office

shall and may at all times hereafter, during the said term hereby granted, peace-

fully and quietly have, hold and enjoy the said described premises without any
manner of let, suit, trouble or hindrance of or from the said party of the first

part, his heirs or assigns or anv other person or persons whomsoever. In witness

whereof the parties hereto have interchangeably set their hands and seals, the

day and year first above written. WILLIA3I H. POPHAM, [i.. s ]

By order of the Corporation of the church of St. James the Less, Scaradale.a

a County Rec. Liber. 180 of Deeds, p. 400.
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The parish church is well situated on an eminence commanding a fine

view of the Greenburgh hills, under which flows the river Bronx, adding

greatly to the beauty of the picture. It was built, as before stated, by

William S. Popham, Esq,, in conjunction with several members of his

family and personal friends, The style of the building is early Enghsh

or first pointed, according to Rickman's nomenclature. It is constructed

of native stone, with dressings of the white dolomitic marble, and con-

sists of a nave, chancel, with sacristy attached, and porch. The nave,

which is 56 feet by 24 feet in the clear, with sittings for about 21 1, is

divided into four bays, the flank walls of which are pierced with couplets,

excepting the first bay from the west end on south side, which contains

a door leading to the porch. The roof is open, Avith rafters diagonally

braced. The pulpit is in the north-east comer of the nave. A font of

the largest size (2 feet 6 inches across the bowl stands in the south-east

corner of the nave. It is circular, supported on a central octagonal stem,

surrounded by four detached pillars of white marble, and was presented

by the sisters of the first rector of the parish. The seats are open, and

entirely free of any charge for rent or use—the church being supported

by voluntary contributors at the offertory. The organ, presented by a

member of the vestry, is situated at the west end of the nave. The

chancel 20 ft. by 16 ft. in the clear, is separated from the nave by the

chancel arch. The choir is raised two steps above the nave, and has

two stalls on the south side. On the north it opens by a door into the

sacristy. The sanctuary, elevated above the choir by two stei)s, is about

eight feet in depth, containing an altar 6 feet by 3 feet, on a foot pace, a

credence shelf on tlie south side, and Bishop's seat on the north. The

chancel is hghted by a triplet of richly stained glass, the middle lancet

of which contains a cross within the vesica piscis; the south, a dove and

font; and the north, a paten and chalice. The rest of the glass, except-

ing the west end of the nave, which is rich grisailed, and the southern

windows of the chancel, which have colored borders, is plain enameled.

The whole of the stained glass was manufactured by Mr. John Bolton,

of Pclham. Over the central lancet in the chancel, and in the middle

of the west gable are triangular trifoliated lights, with colored glass.

The west end of the nave, supporting bell gable, has flank window
_

couplets. Taken as a whole, we think that this simple church, in pro-

portion and general arrangement, might well serve as a model for a

country parish. The entire cost, including the glass and furnace cham-

ber, was $5,000. It was designed and carried out by Frank Wills, Esq.,

of New York.

This church was consecrated on the 28th of June, 1851, by Rt. Rev.
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William Heathcole De Lancey (a great grandson of the first Lord of the

manor, Col. Caleb Heathcote) who preached the sermon and adminis-

tered the Holy Communion ; he was assisted in the services by the

Right Rev. Bishop Whittingham, of Maryland.

The communion service, presented on the day of consecration, con-

sists^^of the following articles : a flagon inscribed :
—" The blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth us from all sin." Two silver chalices, each having the

following inscription:
—" I will receive the cup of salvation." A jjaten

with tiie legend :
—" I will offer unto Thee the sacrifice of thanksgiv-

ing ; " and a silver alms basin, whicii was ])resented by an aged female

friend on the day of consecration. The altar cloth is of rich crimson

velvet, presented by the rector's father, having the sacred monogram

I. H. S., worked in gold and blue by a lady of the parish. The church

linen is also richly embroidered, and bears numerous inscriptions, like-

wise the work of various ladies of the parish. The service books were

presented by individuals interested in the church, and the Bishop's chair

by the builder, Mr. Henry Cornell. The bell weighing lbs., was

cast by Meneely of West Troy, and was presented by . To St.

James' is attached a j^arochial school and a rectory.

RECTORS OP SCARSDALE.

Temp. Isst. Rectors. Vao't. Patrons.

31 Jan., 1850, Rev. James F. Le Baron, per resig. Ward, ami Yost.

1 April,18.')l, Rev. "William W. Olssen, " "

July, 1872, Rev. Henry Webbe, " " " " "

Immediately north of the Popham residence is situated the former

estate of the Varian family, now belonging to the late Col. Jonathan

Varian who greatly distinguished himself in the last war M'ith Great

Britain ; and who was the eldest son of Michael Varian, who occupied

the homestead in 1775. Michael, as well as his brothers, Richard and

Isaac, took an active jiart in their country's service during the Revolu-

tionary war. Of this family was Isaac Varian, Esq., Mayor of the city

of New York.

A little west of the church is the Scarsdale railroad station (on the

Harlem R. R., twenty-two miles from New York) and Post-Ofltice.

Directly opposite the former residence of the Hon. Richard Morris, a

tragical event took place during the Revolution, the circumstances are

thus related. An ofticer belonging to Col. Armand's, that is, Monsieur

Le Marquis de la Rouerie's cavalry of the French legion, went down
accompanied by a new party to the village of East Chester on a Sun-

day morning to have his horse shod. " It appears that Gilbert Vin-
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cent Jr., was the only member of his family at home (his father Gilbert

having gone below) when the party arrived at the Smithy ; and he pos-

itively declined to shoe the horse—not only as a matter of conscience, but

on the ground that he was out of coal. This was considered, by his un-

reasonable foes, an insufficient excuse ; and some of the West Chester

guides who accompanied the French officer, knowing that Gilbert's father

and brother were strong Tories, determined that the want of coal was

a mere pretext to avoid doing a service for the upper party (as the

Americans and their allies were termed) and so they endeavored to

compel the young man to do the work by force ; resistance was nat-

urally offered, whereupon a scuffle ensued, and at length one of the

dragoons drew a pistol and shot Vincent dead on the spot ; while others

say that the officer himself becoming enraged at the reply, drew his

sword and struck the unoffending blacksmith to the ground—when his

brother Elijah Vincent, who belonged to De Lancey's Refugee corps,

heard of the outrage, he vowed revenge on the murderer ; and the bet-

ter to accomplish his purpose, determined to lay in wait and watch the

French scouting parties as they passed to and fro from Scarsdale to

their encampment on the Greenburgh hills. For several nights, he

watched in vain ; but at length the opportune moment for revenge ar-

rived. It so happened that a party of the Duke of Lauzune's patrols

were passing the very spot where Vincent lay, concealed behind the

bushes ; he immediately rose and fired upon the unsuspecting company,

and a captain of the Hussars fell from his horse mortally wounded.

Favored by the darkness of the night Vincent fled into the woods and

made the rest of his way to West Farms, where he arrived early the

following morning; after the war, he removed to Canada and died

there.""

It was along the high ridge of Scarsdale, north-west of the post road,

that the British forces, led by Generals Clinton and De Heister, march-

ed on the very day of the battle of While Plains, 28th of October, 1776.

The late Francis Secor, of Scarsdale, was in the habit of telling, ''how

that he had often heard his father describe the march of the British army

on the day of the Battle at White Plains. He stood, as they passed, un-

der the great tree in front of their house
;
marching along the ridge which

runs north of the post road, he suspected them to be the right column of

the British army. As they moved steadily forward, they drove before them

a force which constituted the advanced guard of Washington's army.

The enemy were preceded by a strong body of pioneers, who tore down

a Mac Donalil MSS. in posession of Geo. IT. Moore, Lib. N. V., Hist Soc. Conversation
of William Barker ol White Plains, Oct. '23-25, 1S44-5; also John Williams of the County House,
aged 93, Oct. IT, :SJ4-5.
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the fences and made bridges tliercwith for crossing brooks and low

swampy grounds. Tliey crossed the road on the west side of where it

forks, /. if., at the Fox meadows"" junction of the Maniaroneck and

Hartford post roads.

Near the centre of the town, upon what is still called the Angevine

farm, once stood the residence of the world-renowned Fcnnimoie Cooper,

Esq., whose wife, Susan, was the daughter of John Peter de Lancey, of

Heathcote Hill, Mamaroneck, the grandson of Colonel Caleb Heath-

cote. The old mansion, which has long since disajipeared, was con-

structed in the French chateau style, and commanded splendid views of

the surrounding country. The property, after Mr. Cooper's death, was

sold by Mr. Cooper's children to Alexander McWhorter Bruen, M.D.,

who married Sarah Louisa Jay, third daughter of the Hon. William Jay,

of Bedford. The Bruens descend from a family of that name, formerly

seated at Bruen, Stapleford, Cheshire, England. Robert Le Bruen, of that

place, in 1230, was the ancestor of the celebrated John Bruen, Esquire,^

of Bruen, Stapleford, who was born in 1560, and died 1625. His son,

Obadiah Bruen, was entered a freeman of Plymouth Colony, Massachu-

setts, in 1640. Before 1650, he was chosen seven times deputy to the

General Court, from Gloucester. From the latter place he removed to New
London. In the charter of Connecticut, granted by Charles H., his name
appears as one of the patentees of the Colony. From New London he

removed in 1667, with his son John to Milford (now the city of Newark,

New Jersey). John, his son, left Eleazer the father of Eleazer the

grandfather of Matthias Bruen, Esq., father of the present Alexander

M. Bruen, M. D., of Scarsdale.

In this vicinity formerly resided Captain De Kay, the father of the

late James E. De Kay, M.D., one of the Geological Commissioners of

the State.

In the old church of Tarvin, near Stapleford, is recorded the follow-

iai; memorial of John Bruen:

—

Burials 25 Jax'y, 1625,

JOHN BRUEN, t

of Stapleford, Esquire.

NulU pictatc ucundits

" An Israelite ia whom no guyle
Or fraud was ever found

;

A Phoenix rare
Whose virtues fair,

Through all our coasts do sound."

aMadDooalii's Misa In possession of George 11. Moore, Lib, of X. Y. Hist. Soc. Conversa-
tion of Francis Secor. Nov. 5, Tm-.s.
6 " The viTy singular life of .John Bruen. Esq., of Bruen, Stapleford," Cheshire. Kepnb-

li3h--d by A. M. Bruen. il.D., 1S57.—Edward O. Jeul^ins, New York.
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On tlie south-eastern side of Scarsdale is situated the Quaker meeting-

ing house, which occupies the site of a much older structure, erected

prior to the Revolution.

The first independent election for officers of the manor of Scarsdale,

took place on the 2 2d of December, 1783. In pursuance of an act of

the Legislature passed October 23d, 1779, entitled "an Act to provide

for the temporal Government of the southern part of this State, when-

ever the enemy shall abandon or be dispossessed of the same, and until

the Legislature can be convened," &c.

The town met on the aforesaid day, at the house of Jonathan Griffin,

near the usual place of holding said meetings ; then and there the in-

.
habitants proceeded to choose town officers by a majority of votes.

J ONATHAN Tompkins, Supervisor.

Bexjamin Corxell, Clerk.

Stephen Cornell. \
TuoMAS Cornell, )

-lessors.

Israel Herriott, Constable and Collector.

S^;^=^}overseersof the Highway.

Ferris Cornell, Pounder.

S^1J™L,} ^'-^ S-age Viewers.

At a town meeting held in the manor of Scarsdale, at the school-

house, in said manor, near Captain Jonathan Griffin's, on the 6th of

April, 1784, and in the eighth year of the independency of America, ac-

cording to an Act of Assembly made in that case for each town, manor,

province and district, to choose all necessary town officers for the ben-

efit of the towns, for the ensuing year.

Jonathan Tompkins,')
John Barker, > Inspectors of said Meeting.
Israel Herriott, )

Jonathan G. Tompkins, Supervisor.

Benjamin Cornell, Clerk.

Israel Herriott, Constable and Collector.

John Barker, ')

John Compion, > Assessors.

Stephen Cornell,)

Sma?C™-l.} Damage Overseers.

Samuel Higher, Pounder.
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Somers is situated twenty miles North of the village of White Plains,

distant fifty miles from New York, and one hundred and twenty from

Albany—bounded north by Dutchess County, east by North Salem and

Lewisborough, south by Bedford and New Castle, and west by York-

town.

Prior to the year 1788 Somers formed a part of the township of Han-

ot'er, within Cortlandt's manor. Upon the 7th of March, 17S8, it was

independently organized under the title of Stephentozvn, a name adopted

out of compliment to Stephen Van Cortlandt, one of its principal pro-

prietors. The present name was bestowed, A.D. 1S08, in honor, it is

said, of Captain Somers, one of the gallant heroes of the Tripolitan

war. This individual terminated a short but brilliant career in the bay

of Tripoh.

The name of Somers, (says Mr. Silliman,) the twin brother in arms of

Decatur, shines brightly in the history of American warfare ; and the

last desperate action which terminated his short and brilliant career, with

his life, is stamped in colors so indelible, that nothing but the destroy-

ing finger of time can efface it from its pages. After a severe and con-

tinued fighting before Tripoli, the Turkish flotilla withdrew within the

mole, and could not be induced to venture themselves beyond the guns

of the Tripolitan battery. The 'ketch Intrepid' was fitted out as a fire-

ship, filled to the decks ^\^th barrels of gunpowder, shells, pitch, and

other combustible materials; and Captain Somers, with a volunteer

crew, undertook the hazardous, almost desperate, task of navigating her

in the darkness of the night into the middle of the Turkish flotilla—when
«SI
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the train was to be fired, and they were to make their escape as they best

could in her boats. Lieutenants Wadsworth and Israel were the only

officers allowed to join the expedition, which was composed of a small

crew of picked men. The ' Intrepid ' was escorted as far as prudent by

three vessels of the squadron, who hove to, to avoid suspicion, and to

be ready to pick up tlie boats upon their retiu-n ; the ' Constitution,' un-

der easy sail in the ofling

Many a brave heart could almost hear its own pulsations in those ves-

sels, as she became more and more indistinct and gradually disappeared

in the distance. They watched for some time with intense anxiety, when

a heavy cannonade was opened from the Turkish batteries, which, by

its flashes, discovered the ' ketch ' determinedly progressing on her deadly

errand. She was slowly and surely making for the entrance of the mole,

when the whole atmosphere suddenly blazed as if into open day. The

masts with all its sails shot high up in the air ; shells wizzed, rocket-like,

exploding in every direction ; a deafening roar followed, and all sunk

again into the deepest pitchy darkness. The Americans waited—wait-

ed—in anxious—at last sickening suspense. Their companions came

not—the hours rolled on—no boat hailed—no oar splashed in the sur-

rounding darkness. The east grew gray with the dawn—the sun shone

brightly above the horizon, nought but a few shattered vessels Ijing near

the shore-—the flotilla—the batteries—and the minarets of Tripoli gild-

ed by the morning sunbeams, met their gaze. Those noble spirits had

wTitten their history. Whether consigned to eternity by a shot of the

enemy, prematurely exploding the magazine, or from the firing of the

train by their own hands, must always remain untold and unknown.""

The United States brig ' Somers,' lost in a gale off Vera Cruz,

January, 1847, was also named after this young hero.

Under the Mohegan Indians, Somerstown formed an appendage to

the great territory oi Amaghpogh or Ammawalk. In 1699, a deed for

this tract was executed by Sachima Wicker, the chief of the Kightawonck

tribe, (within whose limits Amaghpogh was comprehended, ) to Stephanus

van Cortlandt.

The principal Indian settlement appears to have stood upon the sum-

mit of a rocky ridge bordering the Croton river, on the lands of Gerard

Crane, Esq. Indian lodges also occupied the higher grounds and adorned

the romantic banks of the numerous streams intersecting this town.

In the woods of Ray Tompkins, Esq., situated upon the east side of

Angle Fly brook, are yet visible the remains of Indian habitations. The

Indian buryingground near Wood's bridge, at the junction of Plum

a Sillimau'ti Gallop among j\jnerican Scsnery.
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brook and Croton river. This beautiful portion of Westchester county,

so highly diversified with hills and dales was once covered with extensive

forests, abounding with every species of wild game. Deer were numer-

ous here, as late as 1780 ; and wolves, though rare, were not extinct at

that period. The Indians, for the better purpose of hunting the large

herds of deer that roamed through these forests, annually burnt the

higher grounds. " This practice (says Vanderdonck.) is named by us

and the Indians, ' busJi-bunung' which is done for several reasons
;

first,

to render hunting easier—as the bush and vegetable growth renders the

walking difficult for the hunter, and the crackling of the dry substances

betrays him and frightens away the game. Secondly, to thin out and

clear the woods of all dead substances and grass, which grow better the

^ ensuing spring. Thirdly, to circumscribe and enclose the game within

the lines of the fire, when it is more easily taken, and also because the

game is more easily tracked over the burned parts of the woods. The
bush burning presents a grand and sublime appearance. On seeing it

from without, we would imagine that not only the dry leaves, vegetables

and limbs would be burnt, but that the v/hole woods would be consumed

where the fire passes ; for it frequently spreads and rages with such vio-

lence, that it is awful to behold," &c." The last burning, remembered

by the oldest inhabitant, took place on the high ridge east of Primrose

street.

By the royal patent to Stephanus van Cortlandt in 1697, it will be

seen that he enjoyed the sole right of hunting deer within the forests of

Cortlandt, a privilege usually conceded to the Ranger of the county.*

The deep seclusion of the woods, bordering Plum brook, afforded an

agreeable haunt to the beaver ; and here these industrious animals had

constructed an extensive dam, which long survived their existence.

Upon the ])artition of the manor of Cortlamlt among the heirs of the

Hon. Stephanus van Cortlandt, in the year 1734, the following allot-

ments were made in this towi;: North lot, No. 5, Mrs. Margaret Bay-

ard; ditto, No. 6, Philip van Cortlandt; ditto, No. 7, Andrew Johnston;

part of north lot No. 8, Mr. Miller ; south lot, No. 5, Stephen De Lancey

;

ditto. No. 6, Stephen van Cortlandt; ditto, half of lot No. 7, Stephen

van Cortlandt
;
part of south lot No. 9, Mrs. Susannah Warren

;
ditto.

No. 10, Stephen De Lancey—this lot has since been annexed to the

town of New Castle, by an Act.of the Legislature, passed 1846. Subse-

quent to the above diN-ision, we find the heirs of Stephanus van Cort-

landt disposing of their respective rights in the same. On the 4th cf

a Y. niit. Collect. 2a series, vol. 1.

b Sec. Cortlamlt town, vol. 1. 46.
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June, 1760, Samuel Bayard granted to Hachaliah Brown, gentleman, of

the town of Rye, " all that tract of land being in the northernmost part

of the manor of Cortlandt, bounded north by the dividing line of Dutch-

ess and Westchester, to the hne of Philip's upper patent, west by lot of

Andrew Johnston, south by bounds of Samuel Brown and east by Croton

river."'"

In the year 1762, Andrew Johnston conveyed to Hachaliah Brown^

" all that lot of land, situate, lying and being in lot No. 6, east range,

and being part of north lot No. 7, at Plum brook, consisting of two

hundred and thirty acres."*

It appears that Andrew Johnston did also in his lifetime, by a certain

indenture, bearing date 20th March, 1762, lease to John Hampstead a

certain lot of land, lying and being at Plum brook, in the manor of

Cortlandt, known by the name of farni No. 4, west range, and is part of

great lot No. 7. The same was again leased to John Hampstead by the

heirs of Andrew Johnston, 24th of June, 1772.

John Hampstead, the above lessee, was one of the first settlers of this

town. From his tombstone, in the Union burying ground, we learn that

he departed this life the 26th of April, 1 801, at the advanced age of 107

years, 5 months and 21 days.

How few can reach those years of time,

Which here are uumbered to our view.

Since death calls most while in their prime,

And leaves behiud so a^ed few.

Upon the 3d of December, 1772, the devisees of Andrew Johnston

conveyed to Lewis Bailey, farm No. 9, in the west range of great north

lot No. 7." In the year 1775, the executors and heirs of Andrew John-

ston deceased, conveyed to Abraham Theale, certain land situate on

Plum brook.

A. D. 1793, John Johnston, executor of Andrew Johnston, conveyed

to Benjamin Green, of Stephentown, a farm in the north-east corner of

lot No. 4, west range, being part of Andrew Johnston's great north lot,

No. 7.

These sales clearly show that the great lots were again sub-divided by

the devisees of Stephanus van Cortlandt. Many of the descendants of

the above-mentioned grantees still occupy the patrimonial estates in fee

simple.

o Co. Roc. Lib. I, 66.

b Co. Roc. Lib. I, 61. Upon the nth of June, 1T60, HachaUah Brown, of Rye. coiiTeyed the

same to his eklcst son, Uachaliali Brown, Jr. The property is still vested in tUeir descend-

ants.

e Co. Rec. Lib. 1, 1T9.
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The oldest record relating to towTi officers occurs in a small manu-

script volume, entitled as follows

:

"Book of the records of the proeccdinjrs from the first town meeting of the

people of Stephentown, being the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred

and eightj'-eight, whereof William Ilortou, Es(i. , was chosen town clerk.

" The first Tuesday in April, in the year above written, the people of Stephen-

town met at the house of Benjamin Green, for choosing town officers and other

necessary business of the town for the year ensuing.

HACHAi.iAn BitowN, Supervisor,
VViLLrA.M HouTON, Esq., Town Clerk,

OltAUlAII Pl HDY, ^
Nathaniei, Wkioot, I

.ggcssors
llEUMAN HiLLIKER,

f

ASSCSSOrS,

Samuel Gkeen, J

Ja"^,lS;:''^'} Overseers of the Poor,

Benjami:» Green, Constable and Collector.

The z i//ageo{ Somers is pleasantly situated on a beautful i)lain almost

surrounded by romantic hills, the tops of whicla are clothed with a

profusion of green verdure. The air of this delightful region is said to

be uncommonly mild and salubrious. To the south of the village lies the

delightful vale of F/ittn Brook, through which passes the road to Pine's

Bridge. On the non\\-Qz^\., Prospect Iliil rises in a grand picturesque

manner. The village of Somers Plain, commonly so-called, " is the

principal market of lean cattle and sheep, brought hither from various

and distant parts of the country to supply the wants occasioned by the

sales of fattened cattle and sheep to the butchers of New York. The

farmers of this county carry on an extensive traffic in this way, and

droves are annually and almost constantly arriving from the inland

regions—some from 100, 220 and 300 miles—to replace the consump-

tion. It is computed that over 5,000 head of horned stock are

annually fatted in this district alone.

A bank has been for many years established in this village, under the

name of The Famers and Droi ers Bank of Somers." This institution

was first organized under the general banking law of 1839, with a capital

of $11 1, GOO. First president, Horace Bailey, Esq. It deserves notice

that the money of the Farmers ami Drovers Bank has alwa} S been re-

deemable at par. The present board of directors, consist of:

Horace Bailey, Esq., Lewis Doane, Leonard D. Clift,
Ei'ENEirs Howe, Edwin Chcsbt, Stephen Brown,
John Titu8, Charles Wright, Gei:ari) Crane,
Daniel Kent, Tiiaddeus Crane, Lewis Brown,

Offica-s, Solomon Bailey.

Horace Bailey, Esq., President, Egbert Howland, Cashier.

a New York Gazetker.
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Near the centre of the village, and directly opposite the junction of

the Pines Bridge and Peekskill turnpike road, stands the Elephant Hotel.

a very commodious and handsome brick edifice, under the superintend-

ence of Horace Bailey, Esq.

The large zoological exhibitions which annually visit this State, orig-

inated in Somerstown, through the enterprise of Hachaliah Bailey ; who

imported about 18x5, the celebrated elephant " Old £et,'^ the first ever

brought to the United States. Other importations of animals quickly

followed, but subsequently the smaller companies became absorbed into

one grand traveling menagerie. The present proi)rietors are Messrs.

Thaddeus and Gerard Crane. These gentlemen are associated with

the great lion-tamer, Van Amburgh ; and in the adjoining town of North

Salem, with Lewis Titus and John June.

!^t. Luke's CtiLUcli, Soiuers.

The Episcopal church of St. Luke, occupies a fine situation, on the

Plain, at no great distance from the hotel. It is a very handsome edifice

' of wood, in the Grecian style, with a stone basement beneath. The front

presents a lofty portico, supported by Ionic columns; the roof is sur-

mounted with a low tower.

Previous to the erection of this church in 1842, Episcopal services

were occasionally performed in the town, by the neighboring clergy.

They were held usually in an edifice erected by the liberality of persons

belonging to the various religious societies, and others possessing no de-

nominational connection, under the name of the Union Meeting House.

Here the Churchmen of this section of country were favored with the
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occasional ministrations of the Rev. R. C. Moore, the late pious and

beloved Bishop of Virginia, and many other respectable and laborious

clergymen. As early as 1808, we find the Rev. Evan Rogers officiat-

ing here. Before the 26th or January, in the year 1835, the present

parish was organized under the rectorship of the Rev. Alexander Fraser;

about this time, arrangements were made for disposing of the interest

which the Episcopal party held in the Union Meeting House and par-

sonage, and building a church for themselves. This was quickly effected

through the active and zealous exertions of the vestry, to whose liberal-

ity, together with that of several other individuals of the neighborhood,

friendly to the undertaking, the parish is indebted for its present com-

modious and beautiful church.

This building was consecrated to the service of Almighty God, on the

19th of January, A.D. 1842, by the Right Rev. Benjamin Tredwell On-

derdonk. It had been previously incorporated upon the 28th of Febru-

ary, 1835.

Isaac Purdy and Frederick J. Coffin, church-wardens ; Thaddeus Bar-

low, Aaron Brown, William Marshall, Gerard Crane, Edwin Finch,

Charles Wright, William Clock and Ray Tompkins, vestrymen."

LIST OF RECTORS:

Instituted or Call. Incumbexts. Vacated By.

A.D. 1S35, Rev. Alex.\ndei{ Fkaseh, Presb. resig,

A.D. 1842, Rev. David H. SnonT, Presb. do.

A.D. 1844, Rev. Sa.mi el Chalmers Davis, Presb. do.

A.D. 1846, Rev. Alfred II. Partridge, do.

A.D. 1851, Rev. John Wills jMoore, do.

A.D. 1.S56, Rev. George S. Gordon, do.

A.D. 1861, Rev. Charles Douglass, do.

A.D. 1862. Rev. William Mri'-PHY, do.

A.D. 1864, Rev. Benjamin Webb, do.

A.D. 1868, Rev. Jacob Moore, do.

A.D. 1869, Rkv. R. CoNDiT Russell, present incumbeut.

The Presbyterian church is very pleasantly situated on the north side

of the main street, near the foot of Prospect Hill.

Its front presents a neat portico of the Doric order. The Presbyterian

society was first incorjiorated on the loth of January, 181 1, under the

name of the "Union Presbyterian Church, of Somerstown;" Darius

Crosby, Lewis Brown, Amaziah Mead, Joseph Owens, Jr., James Bailey,

and Ebenezer \Vhite, Jr , trustees.'' In the year 1832, a mutual division

a Co. Rcc Religious Soc, Lib B, 33.

b Ibiil. Lib, A, 45.
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took place, which led to the erection of the Presb}terian church at «Vo-
ton Falls, whose pastor is the Rev. Joseph Nimmo. The present church
edifice was erected A.D. 1799.

CATALOGUE OF PASTORS AND SUPPLIES.

Instal or Call. Pastor ok Supply. V-'acated By.

A.D. 1801, Ret. JonN McNiece, resignation.

A.D. 1805, Rev. Mr. Perkins, do.

A.D. 1823, Rev. Sylvaots Haight, do.

A.D. 1824, Rev. Abp-aham Pcrdy, by death.

A.D. 1825,
A.D. 1826,

Mr. ABNER BurxDiGE,)^
Licentiates.

Mr. James Austin, )

A.D. 1827, Rev. Ezra Day, resignation.

A.D. 1831, Rev. Griffith R. Griffitd, do.

A.D. 1834, Rev. Henry Benedict, do.

A.D. 1835, Rev. Alexander Leadbituer, do.

A.D. 1845, Rev. George Menelaus,
A.D. 1848, Rev. D. D. Tompkins McLaughun.
A.D. 18.')7, Rev. "W. R. Platt.
A. D, 1865, Rev. p. H. Bcrghakdt.
A.D. 1869, Rev. C. B. Whitcomb, Licentiate.

A.D. 1872, Rev. Joseph Beers, resigned.

No minister at present.

The first Methodist Episcopal society in this town, was incorporated

on the loth of May, 1794. Joseph Hadden, Thomas Bailey, John Sted-

well, Abraham Golding, Samuel Wilson, Jun., and Benjamin Huestis,

trustees." A second incorporation of the Methodist Episcopal church,

occurs upon the 20th of December, 1808.^ The incori^ration of the

Methodist brick church, took place on the 20th of Sept. 1836. This

building is still standing on the Mahopack road, a little north-east of the

village.

In the rear of the Presbyterian church is situated the Union burying

ground. Here are memorials to the Bro\\Tis, Owens, Wrights, Crosbys,

Cranes, Finchs, Baileys, Turks and Whites, &c., &c. The oldest inter-

ment appears to be a member of the Roof family, 1770. A plain head-

stone bears the following inscription

:

Sacred to the memory

OF

JAMES BAILEY,

who died Isov. 13, 1826,

aged 79 j^ears 1 mo. and 16 days.

a Go. Rec. Religious Soc. Lib. A. 45.

b Ibid.
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"01 death thy ensigns here display,

Another mortal snatched away.

From life, from friends, from every tie

That binds to earth, yet called to die.

Such is our lot, like him here laid.

We must be numbered with the dead,

And yield our life a transient day,

To mingle with our mother clay."

In this yard lie also the remains of Mary, wife of Luther Kinnicut,"

who departed this life Nov. 13, 181 1, aged 56 years.

In the immediate vicinity of the village, are situated the farms and

residences of Gerard Crane, Edward Finch, Charles Wright,* Thaddeus

Crane, Caleb Green, Robert Halleck, John Titus" and others.

A charming valley opens to the east of the plains through which flows

the Croton. Rapidity seems to be the principal characteristic of this fine

stream ; its Indian name Kitchawan, denoting the general swiftness of

its current. South of Dean's bridge, the banks are highly diversified with

romantic and picturesque scenery ; below Dean's bridge are Golding's,

Woods' and the Muscoota bridges.

The \-illage of Croton Falls, formerly Owenville, occupies the north-

east corner of Soraers, bordering on the south line of Putnam county.

At this place, the Croton river " affords hydraulic power to a great ex-

tent, but little of which is as yet occupied for manufacturing purposes."

The stream is said to average three hundred horse power. Here are lo-

cated a Presbyterian church, a paper mill, a saw and grist mill, a cloth-

ier's works, a post-ofiice, two stores and several dwellings, besides a rail-

road depot for the accommodation of travellers and for merchandise.

There is also a convenient hotel, under the management of Messrs. Smith

and Mead. Stages during the summer months, leave this place daily for

Lake Mahopack,"^ a distance of five miles. Nearly opposite the depot,

the two main branches of the Croton river unite.

The Presbyterian Society was first organized here, in 1833, under the

pastoral charge of the Rev. Joseph Nimrao. A neat and commodious

a Luther Kinnlcut served in tlie capacity of a spy to General Washington during the Revo-
latioo. See page 12.

i Sir. Wright occupies the estate fonnerly owueil by James Bailey.

c This gontleman Is the son of John Tltns, auil great grandson of Samuel Tltns, whose
father, IMmumi, was bom in Enelanil, lii tilso, and came from Massachusetts to Long Islandt
In 1650—Si e I'hompson'.s Long Island, vol. ii. 54.

d " Lake Mahopack is a beautiful sheet of water, lying in the town of Carnel, Putnam Co.

;

it is about one mile in diameter, in which are embosomed two or three small islands. The
waters al)Onnd with various kinds of fish of tine flavor, which are taken in great quantities."
—Diaturnell s Gazetteer of X. Y. Lake Mahopack is situated 150 feet above Croton falls—Edi-
or.
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church edifice has been recently erected, to which is attached a small

parsonage and grave yard.'*

Bordering the Croton River, are the estates and residences of Mr.

Silas Finch, Mr. Edmn Crosby and Thomas R. Lee, Esq. The latter

gentleman represented (in 1842) this county in Assembly.

Within a short distance of the village, is situated the property of the

late Lewis Brown, Esq., whose grandfather, Hachaliah Brown, of Rye,

purchased these lands under the heirs of Stephanus Van Cortlandt, in

1760. His son, Elbert, at present, resides on the estate.

IVes^ Somers, as its name imports, is situated to the west of Somers-

town Plains. It is a scattered hamlet, containing a store, a post-office,

and a commodious hotel belonging to the Messrs. Charles and WiUiam

Teed.

The neighborhood of West Somers is exceedingly beautiful, command-

ing a rich view of the Plains and Plum Brook Valley.

To the west of this place lies the valley of. the Muscoota, through

which meanders the Muscoota River. The margins of this lovely stream

are adorned in many places with thick woodland and bold hills, which

constrain it into an endless variety of windings, at every turn present-

ing new features. South of Bedell's mill pond its v/aters form a succes-

sion of rapids, which enter the Croton a little below Woodsbridge, near

the junction of Cross and Croton Rivers. The running supply of the

Muscoota is said to be, at a fair calculation, 3,628,800 gallons per diem.

Upon this stream are placed the grist and saw mill of W. S. Tomp-

kins ; the cloth dressing establishment of Reuben C. Varnall ; the grist,

saw and fulhng mill of Munson Perry ; and the grist and saw mill of Isaac

Bedle.

On the Mill Brook, a branch of the Muscoota, are situated the paper

mills of William Wallace and Abraham H. Miller.

Angle Fly Brook, a celebrated trout stream, which rises on the lands

of Mr. Tompkins, is a tributary of the Muscoota river.

On the east side of Primrose street are situated the residences of Sam-

uel Teed, William Marshall and Ray Tompkins, Esqs. The latter iii-

dividual is the second son of the Hon. Daniel D. Tompkins. In his

possession is an excellent portrait of the Governor, by Waldo and Jew-

ett.

Mount Zion Methodist Episcopal Church, in Primrose street, was erect-

ed, cir. 1 794, and appears to have been incorporated on the 20th of May,

1823. Henry Clift, Aaron Brown, James Phillips, Samuel S. Ferguson

and Samuel Pedwick trustees.

a Tni3 cUurcli i3 at present connected witU the Bctlford Presbytery.
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In the grave yard are interred the remains of

MARGARET,
wife of

Enoch Cuosby, Esq.,

formerly the wife of

CoLOSKL Benjamin Green, deceased,

Died March 22, 1825,

Aged 64 years, 3 months,

and 20 days.

The above mentioned lady was tlie second wife of the well-known

" Westchester Spy." By her side is a plain marble monument inscribed,

In

Memory of

COL. BENJAMIN GREEN,
who died

October 6, 1813.

Aged fifty-six years and two months.

Upon Plum Brook are situated the saw mills of Messrs. Sylvanus

Kniftcn and Jacob Ruxer ; also the saw and grist mill of Robert Halleck.

This stream has its source in the northern part of tiie town, and running

through the town passes into the Croton at Woodsbridge. There a^e few

historical notes of importance in connection with Somers
;
except, tliat

during the Revolution, General Washington lay encamped for some time

on the high hills east of the village, in the vicinity of Mr. Reuben

Wright's house.

" The surface of Somers is uneven in parts, with some extensive plains

;

soil, various—but mostly well adapted to grass and grain."'' " The
a See Disturnell's Gazetteer of New York.

farms are large, and the inhabitants industrious and wealthy. Tlie

growth of wood is similar to that in the neighboring towns." The high

land in the north-eastern part of the town are said to abound with iron

ore of good quality.
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The township of Westchester'* is situated sixteen miles south of the

village of White Plains, distant twelve miles from New York, and one

hundred and fifty from Albany ; bounded on the north by Eastchester,

east, by the Eastchester Bay or Long Island Sound, south by the East

River and west by the Bronx. " Its form is defined by water on three

sides, and of course irregular—but its medial extent North and South

may be four miles, and East and West about two and a half; with an

area of nearly ten square miles." Prior to 1846, this town embraced

West Farms and the manors of Morrisania and Fordham ; the three lat-

ter, have recently been attached to New York county.

Like the adjoining lands, Westchester was originally purchased by the

Dutch West India Company, of the Mohegan sachems and otiicr Indians,

who claimed it in 1640.*

Upon the 14th of November, 1654, Thomas Pell of Fairfield, Connec-

ticut, obtained a second grant from the aboriginal proprietors, which also

embraced the present town. Thirty years later we find the sachems

Maminepoe and Wampage convepng to the inhabitants of Westchester

all that tract of land lying on the east side of Bronckses river."

a Thi.s name Is probably derived from the city of the same title In Cheshire, England. " Not
WrfrorathrniouthoftheDeeinCUesire, (says Camden,) stands the noble city, winch Ptolemy
calls I)cnn;iiia :in<l Antonius, Deva. from tht- river; the Brit' ins Caer-Leenon, .< c , and bv way
of pre-eminence e'aer; as our ancestors the Saxons c;illedit Legeacerca, from the legion there
and we more contractly WealchesUr from ils westerly situation, and simply Chester accordlne
to tuat verse,

Cestn'a de Castris nomen quasi Castria sumpitit.
Chester from Caster (or the camp) was named.

A more appropriate name could not have been selected, as It was situated west of the New
England settlements.

i Alb. Rcc vol. ii. 147. 263
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The principal Indian settlements in this town, were located upon Cas-

tle Hill neck and about Bear swamp.'* The former is said to have been

the site of an Indian castle. On the south-east side of Spicer's neck is

situated " Burying Point" their place of sepulture : Cornell's neck or

Black Rock, they denominated " Snaka,pins." The extensive " shell

banks" on the shores of the East river, afford evidence that the aborigi-

nal population must at one time have been very considerable.

Westchester "was probably first settled in 1642, by a Mr. John

Throckmorton and thirty-five associates, who came from New England,

with the approbation of the Dutch authorities By the Dutch it was

denominated Vredeland" ox the " Za«<^/^ Pe'^f-*?," " a meet appella-

tion (says the historian of the New Netherlands,) for the spot selected as

a place of refuge by those who were bruised and broken down by relig-

ious persecution.""

In reply to John Throckmorton's petition, soliciting permission to

settle down within the limits of the New Netherlands, is the following li-

cense, dated 2d October, 1642:

—

" Whereas Mr. Throckmorton, with his associates, solicits to settle with tliirty.

five families within the limits of the jurisdiction of their High Mightinesses, to

reside there in peace and enjoy the same privileges as our other subjects, and be

favored with the free exercise of their religion
;
having seen the petition of the

aforesaid Throckmorton, and consulted with the interests of the Company, as this

request can by 110 means be injurious to the country—more so as the English are

to settle at a distance of throe miles from us—so it is granted. Mr. Throckmor-

ton, with tliirt}'-five English families, are permitted to settle within three miles

of Amsterdam. "<i

Upon the 6th of July, 1643, the following ''land brief" was granted

to Jan Throckmorton, <Scc.

(IROND BRIEF FOR THROCKMORTON'S NECK.

" We, William Kieft, director general, and the council, in behalf of their high

mighty lords, the States General of the -United Netherlands, his highness the

Prince of Orange, and the noble lords, the managers of the General Incorporated

West India Company in New Netherlands residing, bj' these presents, do pub-

a The nhoi igiiies maintained possession here as late as 1T89. The site of their wigwams is

now owned by .Mr. Jesse Kyer. In this vicinity is a small excavation cut out of a granite roci,
In the form of a mortar, usetl by the Indians in pounding their corn.

b nist. Collections of N. Y. by John Barber and Henry Howe.
c O'Callagh.in's Hist. N. N. 259. " In July IfiCl, the La Montagne family, who were heirs to

a farm caiU d Vredendal,'' graiiteil to tlie councillor La Montague on the liats, made applica-
tion t ) the Director General and Couiicil, in whieh thi-y set forth that they were desirous of
taking possession of their lands situated aboutamlle from New Ilarleni, and wished the priv-
ilege of establishing an hamlet or concentration of 8 or 10 families, near the place whereon
the water-mill is ahont to be erected ot( the neck, for the benelltof the village of NewUarlem,
*c. ; I he application was refused." Valentine's Manual, 1863, p. 15.

d Alb. Rcc. from 1638 to 1642.
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lieh anil declare thatwe, on this day the date under written, have given and grant-

ed untcj Jan Tlirockuiorlon ii piece of land, (being a portion of Vredeland,) con-

taining as follows, along the East river of New Netherlands, extending from the

point half a inilo, which piece of land aforesaid is surrounded on one side hy a

little river, and on the other side hy a great kill, which river and kill on high

water running, meet each other, surround the said land, as will more clearly ap-

pear b}' a map of the same which has been made and marked off by the survey-

or, with the express conditions and terms that the said Jan Throckmorton, or

they who by virtue of thes^e-presents shall succeed to his action, the noble lords,

the managers aforesaid, shall acknowledge as their lords and patroons, under the

sovereignty of the high and mighty lords, the States General, and unto their di-

rector and council here, shall in all things be confirmed ns all good citizens are in

duty bound
;
jirovided also that the said Jan Throckmorton and his company

(associates) shall furthermore be subject to all such burdens and imposts, as al-

ready have been enacted by the noble lords, and hereafter may yet be enacted.

It is furthermore made an express condition that the aforesaid Jan Throckmor-

ton, according to promise, shall settle on the aforesaid lands as many families as

may offer in the same manner, constituting over the said Throckmorton and his

company, in our stead, in the real and actual possession of the aforesaid piece of

land, lying on the East river aforesaid, giving them by these presents the full and

irrevocable might, authority, and special permission the aforesaid parcel of land

to enter, cultivate, inhabit, and occupy, in like manner as he may lawfully

do with other his patrimonial lands and effects, without our, the grantors

in quality aforesaid, thereunto any longer havmg. reserving or savii.g any

part, action, or control whatever, but to the behoof as aforesaid, from all as-

sisting from this time forth and forever, promising moreover this transport

firmly, invariablj', and irrevocably to maintain, fulfil, and execute, and to do
all that in equity we are bound to do. Done in Fort Amsterdam in New
Netlierlands, this 6th day of July, 1643.

" WILLIAM KIEFT.
"By order of the noble lords, the directors and

council of the New Netherlands.

"CoENEUS TiENHOVEK, Secretary.""

This grant, subsequently called Throckmorton's Neck, embraced the

eastern part of the j)resent town. It was bounded on the nortli by

Eastchester Neck, on the east by Eastchester Bay and Long Island

Sound, on the south by the East River, and on the west by the West-

chester Creek.

John Throckmorton, the patentee, originally emigrated from England

to Nantaskett, Massachussetts, 5th February, 1631, in the ship Lyon;
from this place he removed to Salem in 1639 ; he afterwards became a

Baptist, and a resident of Rhode Island.'' From Rhode Island he fled

to Vredeland that he might enjoy here (among the Dutch) the free ex-

ercise of his religious principles.

A\h. Kcc G. G. 9S. Iljid. 173, 4.

1 Fanner's Jtegiatcr.
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The Throckmorton family derive their name from Throckemertona,

(Throckmorton) or the Rockmoor town, which is situated in the vale of

Evesham, Worcester county, England. John Throckmorton was Lord

of the manor of Throckmorton, about sixty years after the Norman
conquest. The etemology of the name is either British or Saxon,

which shows that they held this property before that period. Eighth in

descent from John Throckmorton, Lord of Throckmorton in 1130, was

John Throckmorton, Lord of Throckmorton's Neck, Vredeland, who

left issue John Throckmorton. The patentee is now represented by the

Throckmortons, of Middletown, New Jersey." Several members of the

Throckmorton family appear to have fallen in the Indian massacre in

and around Vredeland, which took place on the 0th of October, 1643.''

Upon the 29th of April, 1652, John Throckmorton petitioned the Direc-

tor General for leave to transport Throckmorton's Neck. In October

following permission was granted, whereon he conveyed the same to

Augustine Hermans."

On the 5th of December, 1656, Governor Stuj'vesant ordered that

Throckmorton's and Cornell's Neck might come into their jurisdiction

if they please.''

Augustine Hermans, soon after his purchase, conveyed fifty morgen of

land situated on Throckmorton's Neck, to Thomas Hunt. In 1665 the

town of Westchester asserted " that she had always enjoyed Throckmor-

ton's Neck."«

March 23, 1677, I, John Wile, of Madman's Neck belonging to Hempstead on

Long Island, doe sel, alinate and malte over from myself and my heirs, execu-

tors, administrators and assignes forever unto Thomas Molener of Westchester in

Yorksliire in New England, to him, his heirs, executors, administrators and as-

signes six acres of upland, lying and being upon Frogs Neck (so-called) in ye

general field, belonging to ye aforesaid Westchester, upou ye place called Quin-

be's Neck and adjoining to ye lott that was Thomas Baxter's.

Witnesses, JOHN AVELE, X his mark.

John Palmer,
Nicole Bayle. /

The following abstract is taken from a cause in the Court of Assize,

September, 1666, wherein Augustine Hermans was plaintiff, for usurpa-

a Joseph Throckmorton divises his lands, 2d Doc, 16S9, to the heir male of his brother
Joha Throckmorton, of Kiist Jersey, viz. : Joseph Throckmorton, Kec. of Wills Surrosates
Office, N. v.. No. ii, li>S4, ItVSG, p. 1S9. Sir Nicholas Throckmorton was one of the Secrctarys
of State in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, l-WS.

h See page .514. The war between the Dutcli and the Indians of Westchester continued
throughout I6+I.—Alb. U^-c vol. x.t. 56.

c Rec. of Assize, vol. li. 59.

d Alb. Rec. Court of Assize, vol. 1. CO.

e Alb. Rec. Courts of Assize, vol. ii. 60.

/ Westchester Rec.
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tion of rights ; and the inhabitants of the town of Westchester, defend-

ants :

—

MR. RIDER, ) Aiiarne!/."for ije

— SHAliPE, ^ PUintijf; etc.

"The}' produce the patent to Throckmorton transported to Augustinus Uer-

Diaus.

" A niappe of yc neck of hmd is viewed.

"Thomas Hunt, Sen., his disposition read, and his deed from Augustinus

Hermans.

"A copy of an order is produced by the defendant, made by the Dutch Gov-

ernor, bearing date July 9tli, 1657, wlierein its exprest that Westchester shall

have four English, or one Dutch mile square of land for the towce, which must

be taken of this neck. There is also mention made on ye said order of a reserva-

tion of one hundred or lifty morgcn for Throckmorton's and Cornell's Neck, for

a farme upon each.

Another order brought in by them, dated 1660, viz., that all persons shall re-

move from their out farmes, which were at a distance, and settle in townes.

Another writing, acknowledged before Mr. Van Ruyven, of ye plaintiff's mak-

ing over his interest in ye land in question to Thomas Hunt, Sen.

The court adjudge in lieu of all ye plaintiff's pretences to Throckmorton's

Neck, liee shall only have fifty morgen of land thereupon, ^-itli meadow propor-

conable : thirty-four morgen whereof, with a due proporcon of meadow, being

that which was heretofore sold by the plaintiff to Thomas Hunt, Sen., who is in

posses-sion thereof. The other fifteen morgen at the sale reserved by the plaintiff,

and making up the complement of the fifty, is to be sett out upon the said neck,

with its proporcon of meadow, bj' the Governor's order, and not otherwise, sav-

ing the right which Mr. Spicer shall hereafter make appeare to have therein, and

the remainder of Throckmorton's Neck is to bee at ye Governor's disposall. It

appearing not to this Court that 3-e towne of "Westchester liath any lawful pre-

tence thereunto, the defendants are likewise to pay the charge of suite.""

Upon the 12th of September, 1666, a warrant was granted unto Mr.

Augustine Hermans against the inhabitants of Westchester, by Gover-

nor Richard Nicolls.*

On the 7th of January, 1667, Richard Nicolls granted to Roger

Townsond " a certain parcel of land within the limits of Westchester,

upon the maine, situate, \ying, and being on ye back side of Throck-

morton's Neck, at ye south-east end thereof, commonly called New
Found Passage, containing fifteen acres ; as also a small neck near there-

to adjoining, commonly called Horseneck, being about the same quantity

of land, which is not in occupation."

In 1669, thirty acres of land on Throckmorton's neck were granted to

Mrs. Micah Spicer. <=

<i Mtt. Assize Rec vol. i. 129.
6 .\ll). .\ssizc Rec vol. 1. 46.
c Thi- Si)icers and Biochfts wore donbtlesa some of the a.ssoclate3 of John Throclcmorton.

AtaCiHu tof .\ssizes held Novi'iii')er ."jili, ICtis, Mrs. Micah SiUCtT sued for thii :v acres of
land ou Throckmorton's >ioclc—Assize Kec. 225,
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Upon the 12th of January, 1686, Spicer's and Brockett's Necks (com-

monly called the Grove Farm,) were confirmed by letters patent, under

the great seal of the province, to Thomas Hunt, in the following man-

ner

:

GROVE FxVRM PATENT.

Thomas Dongan, Captain General, Governor-in-Chief aad Vice Admiral in and

over the Province of New York and territories depending thereon in America,

under Iiis Majesty James the Second, by the grace of God, King of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland, &c., &c., &c., Defender of the Faith, &c., to all

to whom these presents shall come, scndeth greeting : Whereas Thomas Hunt of

the Westchester in the Co. of W. C. stands seized of an estate in fee simple, or

one messuage or tenement, and a certain tract or parcel of laud and meadow

ground, lying, situate and being within the limits or bounds of the town of West-

chester aforesaid, on two certain necks of land called by the name and names of

Spicer's Neck and Brockett's Neck, wh said messuage or tenements and parcel of

land and premises is now called and distinguished and known by name of the

Grove Farm of Westchester, being bounded on the east by a certain cove or bay

which runs up to the north part of Spicer's Neck,on the south by the Sound, on

the west by the harbour and river that runs up to the s<l town of Westchester,

and on the north by a swamp and a certain creek wH runs into the s^l river and

divides the lands called Throgmorton's Neck from Spicer's Neck aforesaid ;

Know yce, That by virtue of the commission and authority from his most sacred

Majesty and power in me being and residing, in consideration of the quit rent

herein after reserved, and other good and lawful considerations me thereunto

moving, I have given, granted, ratified and confirmed, and by these presents do

give, grant, ratify and etc., &c., &c., confirmed unto the said Thomas Hunt, his

heirs and assigns, for ever, all the before recited messuages or tenements and tract

or parcel of land and premises with their and every of their appurtenances to-

gether with all and singular houses, out-houses, barns, stables, orchards, gardens,

yards, lands, meadows, meadow grounds, marshes, pastures, fields, woods, wood

lands, under-woods, waters, lakes, creeks, coves, hunting, hawking, fi.-jlnng and

fowling, and all other proflits and commodity, easements, emoluments, heredita-

ments and appurtenances, to the above granted messuage, lands and premises

belonging or in any wise, &c., &c., appertaining, as also liberty and the freedom

of commonage for all sorts of cattle, cutting of timber and firewood in the com-

mons and common wood lands of Westchester aforesaid, as other the inhabitants

of the said town of Westchester do or may enjoy, ta hate ami to hold the said

messuase or tenement, tract or parcel of land and premises, with all and singular

the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or appertaining, and

herein before granted and confirmed unto the said Thomas Hunt, his heirs and

assigns forever, untothe sole and only propcruse. benefit and behoof of himthe said

Thomas Hunt, liis heirs and assigns for ever ; and I the said Thomas Dongan do

further will, declare and grant to the said Thomas Hunt, his heirs and assigns,

that the messuage lands and premises herein above granted and confirmed, shall

and may at all time and times, &c., &c., hereafter for ever hold, use, retain and

keep the name of the Grove Farm of Westchester, and by that name, style, to be

known, called and distinguished in all bargains, sales, escripts, deeds, records and
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writing ; the said messuage or tenements, lands and premises to bee Tiolden of his

most Siicrcil Majesty, his heirs and successors, in free and common soccage, ac-

cording to the ttMuirc of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in his Majesty's

kingdom of England, yielding, rendering and paying therefor yearly and every

year unto his said most sacred Majesty, his heirs and successors, or tosucli otBcer

or ofBcers as sliall from time to time be empowered to receive the same, viz. one

bushel! of good winter wheat as a quit rent, on or before the five and twentieth

day of March, at the city of New York, in lieu and stead of all services, dues and

demands whatsoever. In testimony of the premises I have caused these presents

to be recorded in the secretary's office, and the seal of the Province to be here-

unto afTixed. the &c., &c., &c., twelfth day of January, in the second year of his

Majesty's reign, in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred eighty

and six." THOMAS DONGAN.
By his Majesty's command.

G. S. SwiNTON.

In 1688, William Barnes and Martha, his wife, conveyed lands on

Throckmorton's Neck (situate near those of Robert Huestis), to Thomas

Bedient.'

Thomas Hunt, Sr., by his \vill, bearing date 1694, " bequeathed to his

grandson, Josiaii Hunt, eldest son of my son, Josiah Hunt, the Grove

farm, to him and his heirs male, 7vhich was patented to me by Governor

Nicolh, a,th December^ 1667, and further entails the same to the said

Josiah and his heirs male, lawfully begotten, froin generation to genera-

tion."

The Grove farm was sold at public vendue on the 6th of May, 1760,

to Josiah Causten for ;^3,400, who subsequently disposed of it in Octo-

ber, 1775, to John Ferris; from whom it descended to his son, Elijah

Ferris, a large portion of which estate has continued in the family to the

present day,

At an early period James Rivington (the celebrated printer and book-

seller of New York'' ), held considerable property on Throckmorton's

Neck. The successors of the Rivingtons were the Bayards, a family of

considerable opulence and distinction.

A portion of Col. Bayard's estate was subsequently purchased by his

brother William Bayard. The whole property is now di\nded among
numerous individuals.

The second grantee under the Dutch (in this town), was Thomas Cor-

nell (some of whose family were killed by the Indians under the pretence

a From the original in tlie possession of tlie family of tae lale Mr. CharUon Ferrl .

6 No. Hec. Lib. A, MO.
e Rivington " was possessed of flne talents, polite manners, and was well informed. This

to apparent from the correspondence of several of the li-aders on ih ' popular .side, as well as
•roni J^hit tias been here said, that his tact and abilitv i?i coiidvictmfr a newspaper was
mnch feared, and that his press had more intluenceover the public mindthananvother Inthe
royal interest in the country Rivlnuton died la 1S02. aat. IS."—See Sabine's American Loyat
ists.

^
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that they had not paid for their lands, on the 6th of October, 1643),

who obtained the following "grond brief," or grant, in 1646 :

—

GROND BRIEF FOR CORNELL'S NECK.

"We William Kieft, Director General, and the Council on the behalf of the

High and Mighty Lords, the States General of the United Netherlands, the Prince

of Orange and the noble Lords, the Managers of the incorporated West India

Company in New Netherlands residing, by these presents do publish and declare

that we, on this day the date underwritten, have given and granted unto Thomas
Cornell a certain piece of land lying on the East River, beginning from the kill

of Bronck's land east south-east along the river, extending about half a Dutch

mile from the river till to a little creek over the valley (marsh) which runs back

around this land ; with the express condition and terms that the said Thomas
Cornell, or they who to his action hereafter may succeed, the noble Lords the

Managers aforesaid, shall acknowledge as their Lords and Patroons under the

sovereignt}' of the High and Mighty Lords the States General, and unto their Di-

rector and Council here shall in all things be confirmed as all good citizens are in

duty bound, provided also that he shall be furthermore subject to all such bur-

dens and imposts as by their noble Lords already have been enacted, or such as

hereafter may yet be enacted, (Constituting over the same the aforesaid Thomas

Cornell in our stead in the real and actual possession of the aforesaid piece of

land, giving him by these presents the full might, authority and special license,

the aforesaid piece to enter, cultivate, inhabit and occupy in like manner as he

may lawfully do with other his patrimonial lands and effects, without our the

grantors in the quality as aforesaid thereunto any longer having, reserving or

saving any part, action or control whatever, but to the behoof as aforesaid for

all destiny, for this time and for ever more, promising furthermore this their

transport firmlj', inviolably and irrevocably to maintain, fulfil and execute, and

furthermore to do all that in equity we are bound to do without fraud or deceit,

these presents only as undersigned and confirmed with our seal of red wax here

underneath suspended.

Done in the Fort Amsterdam in New Netherlands, this 26th of July, 1646, un-

dersigned. WILLlA^l"KIEFT.

By order of the noble Lords, the Director General and the Council of New
Netherlands. Coknelics van Tienhoven., Secretary."

Of this family was probably Richard Cornell, who emigrated from

England to Long Island, during the early Dutch Colonial Government,

and purchased the estate of Little Neck. He afterwards removed to

Rockaway, where he became possessed, by patent from the British Co-

lonial Government, dated 1686, of a tract of land, part of which he sold

in 1 69 1, to John Sands. He died circ. 1693, leaving five sons, viz:

William, Thomas, Jacob, John and Richard, and two daughters—Mary

and Sarah.

Upon the death of Thomas Cornell, the neck became vested in his

a Alb. Rec. O, Q. !i06 also 351.
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widow, who conveyed the same to her eldest daughter, Sarali, the vnfe

of Cliarles Bridges.

In the book of general entries, at Albany, occurs the following order,

addressed to the schout, burgoraeesters, and schepens of New York

:

"Upon the complaint of Charles Bridges and Sarah his wife against William

Ncwniiin and Tliomas Seneqiiam, an Indian, now in custody, you are hereby re-

quirL'd to summon a court to meet to-morrow, to examine, hear and determine

liie matters in confroversic between the said partycs, and to proceed therein ac-

cording; to e(iuity and good conscience. Given under my hand at Fort James, ia

New York, the 24th of March, 1664."« RICHARD NICOLLS.

The cause appears to have been decided in favor of Mr. Bridges and

his wife ; for on tlie 27th day of March, 1665, the constable of Westches-

ter was required (by the Governor) "to deliver unto Mr. Bridges and his

wife, or their assignees, the goods that lye attached in your hands as of

right belonging to them, for doing whereof this shall be your warrant.

Given under my hand at Fort James, in New York, &c."*

In 1664, Thomas Pell, of Onkway, Connecticut, laid claim to Cornell's

Neck.

Upon the 26th of October, 1664, " Qiarlcs Bridges and Sarah, his wife

entered a protest before and against all bargains, deeds and sales of

Thomas Pell, of Onkway, or any from or under him, of or concerning a

parcel of land situated on the East River, beginning from the kill of

Bronx land, east south-east, Ukewise alongst the river bounded almost

half a Dutch mile, a copy of the original grant whereof unto Thomas

Cornell, father of the said Sarah Bridges they has'e also registered, until

such time as the cause can be tried."

The following particulars are taken from the assize record.^?, in relation

to a trial between the two parties, held on the 29th of September, 1665 :

Charlkb Bridges \ pinintilTo
Names of Jurors.

'
' The attorney for the plaintiffs produced a copy of the lieads of the trial at the

Court of Sessions held in June last, at Hanipstcad ; he likewise puts in a declara-

tion alledging the defeudant's unjust molestation of the plaiatiUs in their posses^

a Alb. Book of Gen. Entries, from 1664 to 16C5. p. 101.

b Alb. Book of Gen. Entries, p. 102.

e Alb. Rec. Geo. Entries, vol. 1, p. 14.

Richard Nicolls.

and Sarah, his wife, )

Thomas Pkll, Defendant

John Tucker Foreman,

William Wilkixb, John Emaxs,

Charles SIougan, John Forster,

Joseph Batley, Robert Teket.
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sion of a certain parcel of land called Cornell's Neck, lying and being near West-

chester, wliich of right belongs unto them, &c.

To prove their title, a grant auil patent from the Dutch governor, Kieft, to

Thomas Corae!!, ducoased, father of Sarah, one of the plaintiffs, is produced and

read in court, that upon the said grant, Thomas Cornell was in lawful possession

of the said lands, and that he was at considerable charges in building, manuring

and planting j'e same ; that after some years the said Thomas Cornell was driven

ofE his said lands by the barbarous violence of the Indians who burnt his house

and goods, and desti oyed his cattle, which was made appcare by sufficient testi-

mony. That widow Cornell's conveyance of the said neck of land to Sarah

Bridges, one of the plaintiffs, and her sister, was likewise given in, under which

the plaintiffs claime. a That the said widow Cornell was left sole executrix of

the last will and testament of her husband, Thomas Cornell, deceased, and so had

power to convey the premises ; this was allowed of (although neither the will nor

a copy thereof was produced), there being no exceptions made against it. There

was likewise an act from the late Dutch governor, Stuj-vcsant, produced, where

he buyes the same lands of the Indians again (although alleged to be bought long

before), and confirms it to Thomas Cornell, his heires and assigns.

Mr. Pell, the defendant, makes answer for himself, that he bought the land

in question in the year 1654, of the natives, and paid them for it. He pleads his

being a free denizen of England, and hath therebj' liberty to purchase lands in

any of his majesties dominions, within which compass this is. He alleges the

fifth clause in the King's treaty, sent over hither to make for him, as declar-

ing this land to be within his majesties dominions ; he .saith the governor and

Council of Connecticut took notice of this land to be under their govern-

ment,'' and that they ordered magistratical power to be exercised at Westches-

ter, and that he had license from them to purchase. He pleads that where there

is no right there can be no dominion, so no patent could be granted by the

Dutch, they having no right. Several tcstimonys were read to prove that ye

Indians questioned Mr. Corneli's and other plantations there, about not paying

for those laruhs, vluch irns the occasion of their cutting them off and driving airay

tJie inhabitants, but the defendant hath paid a valuable consideration to the

natives.

The attorney for the plaintiffs alledges ye articles of surrender, and the King's

instructions, wherein any grant or conveyance from the Dutch is confirmed'; and

plead the antiquity of !Mr. Cornell's grant and possession, together with his great

losse. After a full hearing of the case it was referred to the jury, who brought

in their verdict for the plaintiffs, the defendant to pay costs and charges of suite,

and six pence damage."

Judgment was accordingly granted by the Court, and the follo\ving

order issued :

—

<i Sarah Cornell, alias Bridges, conveyed her interest to TVllUam Wlllet,her eldest son. who
obtains a patent tlierefore, as we shall see presently, on the loth of .\pril, 1C67.—Albany BooK
ol Patents, vol. il, p. 65.

b The Legislature of Connecticut, (says the historian Trnrabull,) determining to secure as
far as possible the lauds within the limits of their charter^ authorized one Thomas Poll to
purchase of the Indian proprietors all that tract between \"\ estchester and Hudson's River,
and the waters which made the Manhadoes an Island ; and resolved that it should be added
to Westchester, 1663.—TnmiuH's UUt. of Connecticut, '273.
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"The court having heard the case in difference between the plaintiffs and de-

fendant debuted at liirge conoeming their title to a certainc parcell of land, com-

monly called Conidl's !Ncck, adjoining to Bronx land, near Westchester, and

having also seen and pernscd their writings and evidences, it was committed to

a jury, who brouglit in their verdict for the plaintiffs, viz: that the land in

question doth of right belong to the plaintiffs, and that the defendant shall pay

the costs and charges of suit, and sixpence damage. The court doth give

their judgment accordingly, and do likewise order that ttie high sheriff or

the under sheriff of ye north riding of YorKshire, upon Long Island, do put the

plaintiffs in possession of the said lands and premises, and all persons are re-

quired to forbear the giving the said plaintiffs, or 'their assigns, any moleslation

i» their peaceable and quiet enjoyment thereof.'""

The following Patent was issued by (Governor Nicolls in 1667 to

William Willett.

PATENT FOR CORNELL'S NECK OR BLACK ROCK.

Richard Nicholls, Esqu., Governor Gencrall under his Royal Highncsse

James Duke of Yorke and Albany, &c., of all his territoj'es in America; to all

to whom these presents shall come sendeth greeting, -whereas there is a certaine

Parcell of Land contained within a neck, commonly called and knowne by the

name of Cornell's Neck, lying and being on the Maine, towards the Sound or

East River being bounded to the West by a certain Rivolett which runs to

the Black Rock and so into Bronkse Creeke or Kill. Then the Neck stretching

itsclfe East, South East into the Sound it is bounded to the East with another

Rivolett which divides it from the limits of West Cliester and a line being run

from the head of each Rivolett wherewith a narrow slip, the said Neck is joined

to the Maine land, it closes up the Neck and makes the North Bounds thereof,

and whereas there was heretofore a Patent or ground Kiefe granted by the

Dutch governour William Kiefe unto Thomas Cornell for the said Neck wherein

(among other things) its mentioned to bee Bounded alongst the River about

half a Dutch mile which said Patent or ground Kiefe so granted as aforesaid

bears date the 2Gth day of June 1646 now the Right Title and Interest in the

premises, being devolved upon Sarah Bridges the daughter of the said Thomas
Cornell deceased who having made proof of her Title at law hath by Deed of

gift made over the same with all her Interest therein unto William Willett

lier eldest Sonne for a confirmation therefore unto him the said William

Willett in his possession and enjoyment of the premises, Knoto yee, that by
virtue of the Conunission and authority unto me given by his Royalle Highnesse

I have given, Ratifycd, Confirmed and granted and by these presents, do give.

Ratify Conlirme and grant untothesaid William Willett his heirs and assignes all

the afore mentioned Parcell and Neck of Land so Bounded as afore said. Together
with all woods, ^Marshes, Meadows, Pastures, waters, lalies, creekes, Rivoletts,

flishing, hunting and ffowling and all other Proffltts, Commodities and emolu-
ments to the said Parcell and Neck of Land belonging and in any wise appur-
taining with their and every of their appurtenances, and of every part and Par-

a Alb. Assize Eec. p. 15.
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cell (hereof, To have and to hold the said Parcell and neck of land and premises

Paying such dutyes and acknowledgements as now are, or, hereafter shall bee

unto tho said William Willett his heirs and assignes unto the proper use and
behaffe of the said William "Willett his heirs and assignes for ever Rendering and
constituted and establisht by the laws of this government, under the obedience

of nis Royalle Highnesse, his hcircs and successors. Given luider my hand and

seale at Fort James in Kew Yorke on the Island of Manhattans the 15th day of

April in the 19 yeare of his Majesties' Reigne annoqD'ni 1667.

RICHARD NICOLLS.

Recorded by order of the Govcno'' the day and yeare above written,

endorsed a patent granted unto ilr. William Willett for Cornell's Neck."

Mathias Nicolls, Sec'-'.

In 1709 Colonel Thomas Willett, of Flushing, Long Island, son of

the Hon. Thomas Willett of New York, conveyed to his eldest son,

William Willett, " all that certaine parcell of land contained within a

neck, commonly called and known by the name of ConielFs Neck^

bounded on the west by a certain rivulet that runs to the "black rock,"

and so into Bronx's River.* In 1731 William Willett, by Avill, &c., con-

veyed the same to his heirs, &c. In T745 Isaac Willett devised the

whole neck to his nephew, Isaac Willett and Lewis Graham.*' On the

ist of June, 1784, the two divisers made an equal partition of the same.

Upon the 15th of October, 1793, Egbert Benson and Thomas Hunt

executors of Lewis Graham conveyed the west half of Cornell's Neck

to Dominick Lynch. Oh the i6th of April, 1830, the executors of

Dominick Lynch conveyed the west half of the neck to the Ludlow

family. The share of Isaac Willett to the east half of Cornell's Neck

was conveyed to Isaac Clason, Cire, 1793."^ Cornell's Neck is now

owned by the families of Ludlow, and Beach, the Roman CatlioUc

Fathers and others.

The Willets descend from the Rev. Thomas Willett, Subalmoner to

King Edward VI., Rector of Barley, Herts and Prebend of Ely Cathe-

dral who died in 1597. His son, the Rev. Andrew Willett was born at

Ely in 1562, was Proctor of Cambridge Uuniversity in 1558, Prebend of

Ely Cathedial in 1597, Rector of Childerby, Grantesden, and Chaplain

to Prince Henry. He died in 162 1, leaving by his wife, Jane, eleven

sons and seven daughters. His youngest son was the Hon. Thomas

Willett, first jNIayor of New York, who was born in 16 11, went to Ley-

den, thence came to Plymouth, Mass., in 1630, where he succeeded

o Copied from the original, Doc. In posssssion of Robert H. T.ndlow, Esq.

b Coimty Roc. Lib. D. 38. From this family It olitaincil the name of Willett's Point.

c This Individual married Isabella Jlorris, daughter of Lewis Morris ol MorriaauisL

(i From JISS. iu possescion of R. n. Ludlow, Esq.
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Myles Standish, as Commander of Pl)Tnouth Colony in 1647, Magistrate

of that place 1651-1664, and Mayor of New York 1664 to 1673. He
died at Rehoboth, Mass., Angust 41 1674. By his first wife, Mary,

daughter of John Brown of Pl}Tnouth, who he married July 6th, 1636,

he had eight sons and five daughters. His second son was Colonel

Thomas Willett, before mentioned. High Sheriff of Flushing in 1670,

who married Sarah, heir at law of her father. Thomas Cornell, of Cor-

nell's Neck, left two sons
;
William, who died without issue, and Hon.

Thomas, Judge of Queens County from 1710 to 1730.. The latter left

a son, WilUam Willett of Cornell's Neck, who died in 1733, father of

four sons who all died without male issue, viz. : William, Hon. Isaac

Willett, High Sheriff of Westchester County in 1738, Thomas, of Flush-

ing, and Cornelius of Cornell's Neck. Of the daughters of William one

married a Rodman, and the other a Jones. Samuel, the youngest son

of Hon. Tlionias Willett, first Mayor of New York, was born October

27th, 165S, settled on Long Island and became Sheriff of Queens

County. His eldest son, Edward, of Queens County, was bom in 1701

and died in 1794, leaving by his wife, Aleta Clowes, a son, Col. Marinus

Willett, who was bom July 31, 1740, Mayor of New York in 1807 and

a member of the Cincinnati Society. His son was Marinus, the father

of the Rev. Marinus Willet of Rye.

Prior to 1647 we have seen that "Vredeland," (Westchester) was

settled under grants from the Dutch. But, about this period, a number

of Puritans from Connecticut must have commenced a settlement
;
for, at

amee'.ing of the New England commissioners, and Governor Stu)-vesant,

on the 19th of September, 1650, the latter complained of the English en-

croachments upon IVestc/iester. And asserted that the " West India Com-
pany of Amsterdam, had bought and paid for the lands in question, of

the right proprietors—the fiative Amcricatis—before any other nation

either bought or pretended right thereunto; he also affirmed he had

proof of the /irst Dutch purchase."" Under the apprehension that the

English settlements might be connected with the claim of jurisdiction,

it was determined (by the Dutch") to remonstrate against it. In 1654,

it was resolved at a meeting of the Director General and Council, "that

whereas a few Enghsh are beginning a settlement at a great distance

from our outposts, on lands long bought and paid for near Vreedlant,

to send there an interdict, and the Attorney General, Cornelius van Tien-

hoven, and forbid them to proceed no futher, and to abandon that

spot. Done at Fort Amstel, 5th November, 1654."^

a Diiiilap'a nist. N. T. vol. L 95.

b Alb. Rec. vol. U. 275.
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We have already seen that the principal intruder was Thomas Pell,"

This individual on the T4th of November, 1654, purchased a tract of

land called '• Westchester^' of the sachem Ann-hock, aUas Wampage, and

other Indians.

Upon the twenty-second of April, 1655, we find the following ac-

count of an interview between the Dutch officer Claes van Elslandt and

the English intruders :

—

" Claes Van Elslandt went to protest against those of Vrecdlant. Four armed

men came to meet them on the creek, asking what he willed? He answered,

he wished to land near the house. They told him he should not land. He
rejoined, allow me to go ashore, I am cold

;
whereupon he sprang ashore, where

tie and Albert the trumpeter were warned not to come a foot higher. The com-

mander came up to us with a pistol in hand with eight or ten armed men, to

whom he read the protest and handed it to him. He answered, I cannot under-

stand Dutch : why did not the fiscal or sheriff send English ? when lie sends

English, then I will answer. We expect the determination on the boundaries,

the next vessel. Time will tell whether we shall be under Dutch government

or the Parliament ; until then we remain here under the state of England. Van
Elslandt saw tlieir houses and Settlements, also the English arms hanging from a

tree; they were carved on a board (plank.) Van Elslandt was left iu a houBe

on the shore, well guarded with men."«

The continued encroachments of the English upon Oosido7-p" {East

town) " which tliey called Westchester.''^ at last awakened the most ^ig-

orous opposition on the part of the Dutch authorities ; for soon after

Pell's purchase occurs the following resolution :

—

"The Director General and Council are informed by creditable witnesses that

the Euglisli in the village which they call Westclmter. situated in Vrecdlant,

about two miles from this city, not only encourage and shelter the fugitives from

this province, but as plainly appears by a copj' from a certain letter, that the

high sheriff Lieutenant We3"ler kept—in and about tiie time of our late dismal en-

gagements with the savages—a constant correspondence with these barbarians."

Wherefore to promote the welfare of the country, and defend the rights of the

Lords Patroons, against such usurpations, it was unanimously resolved by the

Director General and Council to arrest as secretly and easily as it can be per-

formed, said Englishmen or at least their leaders, to compel the remaining to

remove from there with their prop»rtj', and the execution of this expeiiition to

a See trial between Thomas Pell and Charles Bridges, page 271.

6 See Pelhaiii, page 33. This grant embraced the present townships of New Rochelle,
Pelhaiii, EastcUester and Westche-ster.

e Alb. Ker. Hoi. doc. ix. 2C1, 263, 4. See Document, relating to the Col. Hist Holland, Doc.
1657, 167S, vol. ii. p. 103, 4.

Whi''h anpoars from the letters of the Burgomeesters, dated 23d Nov. 1C54, icth April and
Id of May, 1055.

e The Sachems Pennekek and Oratang were very troublesome to the Westchester settle-

ments iu 1655.—Editor

.
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be intrusted to the valiunt Captain Fredciick de Coninck, Captain Lieutenant

Brian Naton, aiui witli tlieni the Attorney Gencnil, Coi neHus Tienhoven, to exe-

cute his conuuission and apprehend the fugitives and thieves.

Done in Fort Amsterdam, 6th of March, 1656. Peter STt YVESAXT,

NiOASSIUS DE SlLLE,

La JIostagne,

COKNKUUS VAN TiENHOVEN.a

Ift accordance with the above order, the valiant Captain Frederick de

Coninck embarked in the ship " Weigh-scalcs" and proceeded to IVest-

cheskr: where -lie succeeded in arresting several of the English thieves.

Upon their arrival in the city, the following order appears in Council :

—

'

' With regard to the English prisoners, lately brought hither from Vreedlandt,

from the village which they call Westchester, who remain yet in confinement in

the ship the " Weighscaks," it is unanimously concluded and resolved, that all

those who before were on oath and allegiance of this government, and who there-

fore either for debts or other causes did run away, or against whom the Attorney

General supposes to have a just cause for indictment, these the aforesaid Attorney

General is authorized to secure in close confinement, and prosecute them agreea-

bly to law. The remainder who either from New England or from other places

have been lured and decoyed by Mr. Pell or any other person to settle within

our limits, of which district this city had a grant, to keep them in a civil arrest,

either in the court house or any proper and convenient place, till a further ex-

amination shall be instituted and our orders issued in conformity with these.

Done in Council, in our fort at New Amsterdam,

in New Netherland, 14 March, 1656. Petek SxrTVESANT,

NiCAS.SirS DE SiLLE,

La M0XIAGXE.6

On the 15th of March, 1656, the Attorney General presented his de-

mand to the Director General and Council as plaintifif in the case :

—

Eespectful Lords :—It is not only known to your Honors, but every one re-

siding in this country, that since many years the district called Vreedlandt was
cultivated and inhabited in letters patent granted by j'our Honors, and their pre-

decessors by the Dutch, under your government, till the period of the general war,

in 1043. Now it has happened that one Mr. Pell, residing in Onkcncg, in New
England, has dared, against the rights and usages of Christian countries, to pre-

tend that he bought these lands of the natives (which long since were purchased

of them and paid by your Honors as evidently appears from the trnnfers in your
records), and actually made a beginning of settling and culvating these lands,

without your Honors previous knowledge or consent, directly contrary to the

limits and decisions of 1650, concluded with the United Colonies of New Eng-

<t Alb. Rec. vol. 1., p. 315.

b Alb. Kcc. vol. U. 291.
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land at Hartford," against which usurpation your Attorney General, in his quality

and in the name of the Lords Lis masters, had in due form entered his protest,

which the Lieutenant Wheeler, who there commands, not at all respecting, con-

tinues to remain there with his associates in planting and building, luring and ac-

commodating our run-away inhabitants, vagrants and thieves, and others who
for their bad conduct find there a refuge. As it has pleased j'our Honors iu con-

formity to the instructions and letters of the Lords majors, and in preservation of

the convention made at Hartford, to Ijeep it inviolated, to send thither a body of

armed men to secure said Wheeler and his associates, who, as appears from«their

own declaration of the l-ith of March liad met there the Director General tJtere

jrresent on the spot with an armedforce, and declined to move from thence, say-

ing that it was their land, on which said Englishmen were disarmed and twenty-

three of them conducted as prisoners to the ship " Weigh-scales,'''' leaving a few

to protect their wives, children and property. All of which the Attorney General

demands that your Honors would send one or two of the oldest to Vreedlandt to

inform the remainder of the English that they must leave that spot, taking with

them all that they brought thither, under the penalty that if tliey acted otherwise,

that then other measures shall be adopted according to lav,- ; and further that the

aforesaid Lieutenant Wheeler and his associates shall not be set at libertj'' before

they have paid all the expenses which your Honors have been compelled to,

through their conduct and disobedience, in that expedition in going thither witli

an armed force in boats. Besides this they shall sign an act, and promise under

oath, that they never more will inhabit anj' of the lauds of our Lords and princi-

pals situated in Vreedlandt, now lately by them called Westchester, or any other

lands within the limits finally concluded at Hartford ; neither settle, or build, or

plant, or sow, or movv- there, without a special order and consent of j-our Honors

—under the penalty, that if they acted contrary to it, of corporal punishment as

the case might require, »&c."&

The Council sustained this demand of the Attorney General (as plain-

tiff), tlie same day.

Upon the i6th of March, 1656, laeut. Tliomas Wheeler and his Eng-

lish associate at Vreedlandt, voluntarily submitted themselves to the

government of the New Netherlands. Their names were as follows :

—

The following prisoners were released on the 25th of ]\Lirch, 1656 :

—

Captain R. Ponton, William Elet Black, merchant; John Gray and

a Si^e negotiations between New England and Peter Stuyvesant concerning Umlls.—Haz-
ard's Hist. Coll. vol. ii, 156, 1T3, 549.

b Alb. Rec. vol. U. 301.

TnOMAS N. ISKWMAN,

RoUEUT B.VSSETT,

John Cloes,

SlIEKROOD DaMIS,

William H. Fenfall,

RicuAKD C. JIeares,

Sa.moel Hakelt,

TnoMAS Wiieelek,

Isaac Holiskkt,

Roiiei:t Koes,

James Bill,

John S. Gexnek,

RlCriAItD O.SBOET,

William Ward.
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Roger Wheeler.'* They were "commanded to depart the limits of the

New Nctliorlands, except some of the inliabitants of Vreclandt would

adopt tlicm and become bail for their good behaviour." " In 1656, the

inhabitants of Westchester dispatched five of their number, viz : Lieut.

Thomas Wheeler, Thomas Newman, John Lord, Jonah Wilbert, Wil-

liam Ward and Nicolas Hurler, to the Governor and Council that they

might confirm and establish them, and praying that they may in future

appoint their civil officers."*

Ha\ing executed a settlement of the difficulties at " Oost dorp" we

find the Director, and his Council ordering a supply of arms and ammu-
nition for its protection.

"Beiiis presented to the Ilnn'ble Director General and Council in New Neth-

crland, a report of Brian Norton, capluiu licut., Cornelius van Kiiyveii, secretary,

and Ciirel van Brugge, coinniissary, appointed to go to Oost-dorp, the director

general and council tlid approve it, upon which they resolved that lliey would
send hy the first opportunity to the magistrates of Oost-dorp the following ani-

niunitions of war, to be preserved there for the use of the aforesaid village, and

to be employed when necessity might require it, viz

:

12 muskets, 12 ft. of powder,

12 lb. of lead, 2 bundles of matches.

And further, a writing book for the magistrates. Done in Fort Amsterdam,

N. N., 3d June, 1657. Peter Stuvvesant,

NiCASSIUS DE SlLLE,

Peter Tosxemak.""

Upon the 28th of June, 1660, Governor Stuyvesant addressed the fol-

lowing letter to the inhabitants of Oost-dorp, (East town) :

—

• Lovixo FuiKXDs :—Out of your nomination presented unto us we have made
choice, as you may know by these presents, of

JoSIAn Gn.BERT,

Nicolas Bayly,

TnoiiAS Wall.

The which we, for the year following, do confirm and establish for magistrates

of the towne called East town, requiring all and every one whom these may con-

cemc. to esteem them as our elected and confirmed magistrates for the said town.

So, after my respects, I rest

Your loving friend and Governor,

P. STUY\"ESANT.'i
Amsterdam, N. N., 28th June, 16G0.

a Arrested for taking up arms at VreecUandt.

6 All). Roc. p. 318.

c Alb. Bee. vol. xv. s.

d Alb. Keo. vol. .\.\iv. 33.
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In 1662, Governor Stuyvesant granted to the English towms the right

to nominite their own magistrates, and to have their own courts, ^'but in

dark and dubious matters, especially in witchcraft, tlie party aggrieved

might appeal to the Governor and council.""

Upon the nomination of town officers, the same year, the iiiliabitants

addressed the Governor, as follows :

—

Right Hon'ble Lord Governor of the New Netherlands, Lord Stevensone :

—

We, the inhabitants of the towne, do heare present our choice unto your honor,

for the establishing of magistrates for the ensuing yeare ; these may give your

honor for to understand what the towne choyce is, as foUoweth, namely

:

William Betts. Robert Huestis, John Qpimbt,
Edwaed Waters, Nicolas Bayly, Thomas Vaillb.

East Towne, Feb. 11, 1663.

About this period Connecticut claimed Westchester as lying wthin

her jurisdiction / in support of which she issued the following orders :

—

At a court of general assembly, held at Hartford, October 9th, 1063, This as-

sembly doth hereby declare and inform the inhabitants of Westchester, that the

plantation is included in ye bounds of our charter, granted to this colony of Con-

necticut.
Hartford, this 13th of Oct., 1552.

To the Inhabitants of Westchester :

You are required in his majesties name to appear (or by your deputies), at

Hartford, the second Thursday in May next, to attend your duty according to

his majesties grants. By letters patent hereof. You may not fail at your peril.

JOHN IIASON, Deput!/ Governor.

To the, InhahitanU of Weiitcliester :

[Connecticut seal.] 25Tn of Oct., 1662.

Mr. Gold, Mr. Clark, chairman, Mr. Campfield, and Jehu Burr are hereby ap-

pointed to keep a court at Fairfield, when they see cause for the issuing and de-

termining such causes and cases as shall then be presented. Stamford, Greenwioh

and Westchester, have hereby liberty to take the benefit of the Court of Fairfield,

as shall be in controversy amongst them for tlie future.

This is a true copy of the order of the Hon. Genl. Assembly held at HartforH

the 9th of October last past, under the seal of the colony, and under the hand of

DANIEL CLARK. Clerk.

Transcribed for me, Will Hill,

Clerk of the courts to be held at Fairfield.

Copia scriptum per me. The absolute seal came not to the

RioiiAKD Mills. inhabitants of Westchester, only the

sign as above, with the word seal

above it. Richard 3Iills.«

a All). Kec. vol. X.Xi. 233-8.

6 All) Kec. vol. XX. 51.

c July 10, lfifi:i. Connc'ciicut now laid cl.ilm to Westchester (gays Trumbull), and sent one

of her raiiKistnites to \win\ the inhahitaiit-i to the choice of their olllcers, auU to administer

Ihf proper oaths to such as thev luiKhl e\i;ct.—Tnu,ilji'.Ws Ui^t, o/ Conn. -iOS.

d Hartford Hec. Houndary Letters, vol. ii. 16S.

<• Alb. Kec. vol. X.Xi. 99.
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Another letter from Hartford, entitled an order of the General As-

sembly at Hartford about Oost dorp

:

" Tliis assctiibl^v doth licreby declare and inform the inhabitants of Westchester

that that plaiitatit)u is included uitliiu the bounds of tlie charter granted to the

colony of Connecticut ; and as it hath pleased his majesty, our gracious sovereign

lord, Chai'les II., thus to dispose of them, we cannot but declare, that w e con-

ceive it most conducible to tlieir tranquility and future peace, that they do de-

mean themselves in all things as may declare and manifest their readiness to

subject to his royal will and pleasure herein.

The next Assembly is appointed and ordered to be held at Hartford on the

second Thursday in May next.

Copia scriptum per me,

RICHARD MILLS.

Extracted from the records of the Colony Court at Connecticut,

and certified with the seal of the said court per D.vxiel Clark, Secretary.

The signal of the seal above is come
to the inhabitants of Westchester, abso-

lute made in red wax, the motto I sup.

pose to be the arborated craggy wilder-

ness and the flying cloudes.

Richard Mills.

In this dilemma, we find the inhabitants of Westchester addressing

Governor Stuyvesant in a letter which they sent by their two magis-

trates, William Betts and Edward Waters.

Westciiester, the 30th of April, 1663.

Hon. Lord Stevexson :—We humbly beseech you to understand, that wee the

inhabitants of this place, have not plotted nor conspired against your Honour.

The original of the writing here enclosed, were not in any measure sought for

by us, but were the said court sent unto us when we expected them not. How
to resist them we know not, they being as you see, in his majesties name of Eng-

land. This was a reason why we choose not magistrates at present as formerly,

and that wee hope that your honour will be herewith satisfied.

Your honour's loving friend,

RicuAED Mills.
In the name, and by the appointment, of the

inliabitants of Westchester."

Governor Stu)'^-esant having ascertained, that the inhabitants of West-

chester were about to send two delegates to Hartford, despatched

Sheriff Waldron with this letter

:

LoviNQ Friexds:—We were much wondered, that j-ou according to order and
your duty, have not presented unto us your nomination of j'our new magistrates

for this present year, being now four months past that this thing should be done;

the reason wherefore being unknown to us, we have purposely sent and ordered
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the bearer, Resolve Waldron our substitute sheriff, (schout; for to inquire after

the grounds and reasons thereof, wbich you are to give unto him in -writing, and

send either of your present Magistrates to give us more fully information. So
after our love, I shall rest. Your loving friend and Governor, inscribed,

Done in Fort Amsterdam,

N. Netheelan-d, 9 May, 1663. P. STUYVESANT.a

The same day Sheriff Waldron conducted the two Magistrates,William

Betts and Edward Waters, to Governor Stuyvesant, " who were asked,

why they neglected to present to the Director General and Council in

conformity to custom and orders, a new nomination of magistrates ?

Their answer was, that they in due time, when the nomination ought to

have been made, called the inhabitants together, and requested them to

nominate new magistrates for the ensuing year, who declined to do so at

two difierent times, because they had been summoned by those of Hart-

ford in Connecticut colony, as clearly appears by the following EngUsh

documents^ conveyed to them for this purpose, by the aforesaid colony,

with the declaration of the aforesaid village, in the form of a letter to

the Director General. Bting further questioned why they did not com-

municate the aforesaid orders and letters of Connecticijt colony, so as

they ought to have done, and as other English villages actual!) did at

the past instance, now more than half a year past, and now above it,

had actually, de novo, appointed two of their village to go and assist in

the aforesaid order, on the stated day, at Hartford. They answer in the

first, that tliey as magistrates, solicited an order to present to us the nom-

ination, but that they could not obtain it while it was refused by us

;

Mr. Richard Mills who had it in his possession, or by an order of the

people of that village, or in his own authority unknown to them. At last,

they acknowledged and declared, that they through ignorance to main-

tain the peace and tranquility in said village, had committed a fault, and

solicited with submission and prayed to be excused for the present time.

The Director General and Council having heard the submission and' con-

fession of guilt of the aforesaid persons, together with the promises made

by them, to dispose if possible, the inhabitants to make a new nomina-

tion of magistrates, and due obedience, resolved to let them return for

the present time ; and the following letter to the inhabitants was de-

livered to them.

Done at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, 12th of May, 1663.*

The letter delivered to the magistrates by Governor Stuyvesant

:

a Alb. Reo. vol. xxL SO.

b S^c preceding documents,

c ^Ub. Rec. vol. xxi. 93-4.
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Loving Frikistds :—" Whereas, wee by the bearers, your present magistrates

were iui'ormcc], which iu p:irt your letters (subscribed l)y one Kichard Mills) doe

coiitirin, that the nomination for new magistrates at due time by them, were pro-

pounded at a town meeting, but hitherto differed through some unacceptable

orders of Hartford's Assembly, this, therefore, are to require and to order you

and every one that are inhabitants of your towne, that I shall not attend any of

their orders, nor that you shall not send any deputies thither; but that you shall,

according to oath and duty upon sight of this presents, make nomination of mag-

istrates for this present year, and present them upon Monday sennit before us,

and if any should be unwillfully so to doe, we have ordered the bearers, that the

names of such disobedient and troublesome persons shall be sent unto us, that we

may act, and proceed against them according to law and judgment : so, after my
love, I shall rest, your loving friend and Governor,

Done in Fort Amsterdam, P. STUYVESANT,
N. N., 12 May, 1663.

On the 14th day of May, 1663, the General Assembly of Connecti-

cut, choose " Mr. Willys, Mr. Gould, Capt. Tallcote and Capt. Young, as

a committee to consider and give up their thoughts and apprehensions

concerning the settlement of Westchester and Stamford, and to make

return to the court."'*

Tlie same court also ordered, " that the letter drawne up by the com-

mittee to the Manhadoes, be drawn out fair and sent to the Lord

Stephenson, &c., as also the letter to Westchester."^

For the purpose of answering these pretensions and claims on West-

chester, Governor Stuy\esant repaired in person to Boston, and entered

his complaints. In his inter\'iew with the commissioners (of the New
England colonies) on the 21st of September, 1663, he stated, "that he

wished a friendly and neighborly settlement of difterence? concerning

Ea^tdorpe, by the English called Westchester, and all other disputes, that

the parties may live in peace in the wilderness where many barbarous

Indians dwell." He requested of the commissioners a categorical an-

swer, whether the treaty of Hartford made in 1650, remained "_/?;-/« and
binding;" and whether the patent of Hartford, newly obtained, should ex-

tend westward. In conclusion, he expressed his willingness to abide by
the treaty of Hartford.""

Governor Stuyvesant was unsuccessful in his negotiations with the

commissioners, for he " found their demands in no way answerable to

the rights of his superiors."<^

While these negotiations were pending, Richard Mills (the leading

a Hartford Rec. Bound. Letters, vol. U. 183.

I Uanforci Kec Bound Letters, vol. 11.

c Duulap's Ul-st. N. Y. vol. i. 113,

d Dunlap's Hist, N. Y vol. i. 113.
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magistrate of Westchester) appears to have been languishing in the

dungeons of Fort Amsterdam; for, on the 16th of May, 1663, occurs

the following petition from the prisoner :

—

" Right Hon. Gov. Lord Peter Stevenson, thy dejected prisoner Richard Mills,

doe humbly supplicate for your favor and commiseration towards me, la admit-

ting of me umo your honor's presence, there to indicate my free and ready mind
to satisfy your honor wherein I am able, for any indignity done unto your lord-

ship by me in any way, and if possible to release me or confine me to some more

wholesome place tliau w^here I am. I have been tenderly bred from my cradle,

and now autient and weakly, and at this time, and ever since I came into this

unwholesome place, I have been very ill, and lame with pains in my back, hips

and joints, and I doubt not, in a few da3'S, will perdite (endanger or destroy) my
life, if not prevented by removal or release ; will hope of your honor's gracious

admittance and reception, and craving these niy poor humble requests and pray-

ers to God for your honor, I remain, your lordship, at your pleasure,

From the gaol in RICHARD MILLS.
Fort Amsterdam, 16 May, 1663«

Alarmed at the summary manner in which the director had treated

their leader, we find tlie inhabitants of Westchester hastening to nomi-

nate officers for the ensuing year.

LovixQ Friends :— Out of your nominations this day presented, we have

made choice, as you may know by these presents, of

Robert Huestis,

John Barker,

NicuoLAS Batlst.

The which we for the year following, doe confirm for magistrates of the towne,

called East-towne, requiring all and every one whom these may concerne, to es-

teem them as our elected and confirmed magistrates for the said town ; so, after

my love, I shall rest,

Your loving friend and Governor,

Amsterdam, N.N., R. STUYVESAXT."

24 May, 1663

The humble petition of Richard Mills, to the Hon. High Court of the

Manhattas, held 9th of June, 1663, showeth:

—

That whereas, your honors have continued anger against me about some writ-

ings that were in my custody, I owne unto your honors that I did not well to

embrace the receipt of, though thereunto importuned, my proper calling beuig to

act in another splicre, and doe see cause to blame myself for undertaking to keep

them ; and as for Richard Ponton, his carrj-ing them away, I assure your honors

that I never gave order to him or any others, measure soe to do ; neither did I

5 Alb. Koc vol. xxi.

b Alb, Rec, vol. xxi. 115.
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acquaint him directly or indirectly where I should hide them. I so doing, pre-

pared tliat I might be sure to have them when forced to send for them, which I

can freely take my oath unto when cnlled hereunto, wherefore I liunibly beseech

your honor's wrath towards me may be purified, and freedom to me granted, soe

iis that I may proceed in my lawful calling, the short time I have to stay in these

parts, benig bound for Virginia in September next, humbly crave pardon for

what I have done amiss. I remain your honor's petitioner and prisoner,

RICHARD MILLS.

The preceding submission and confession of guilt of the prisoner,

Richard Mills, made by him verbally and in \vriting, being heard and
read, so is he discharged upon his humble petition, under tlie express

promise, sanctioned by his oath, that he never will undertake any thing

either within or out of this government, to the injury of this province,

eitlier directly or indirectly. Done in Fort Amsterdam, N. N., i8th of

June, 1663.

By a court of General Assembly, (held at Hartford, 8th of Oct., 1663),

it was ordered, that, " this court doth accept of the town of IVestc/iester

as a member of this corporation, being received and accepted as such,

by a council formerly.

This court moreover declares, that all the land between the Westches-

ter and Stamford, doth also belong to the colony of Connecticut,""

In 1664, the inhabitants of Westchester addressed the following peti-

tion to the honorable his majesty's commissioners for the afiairs of New
England, whicli,

" Humbly showeth

1st. Tliat tlie said tract of land called Westchester, was purchased for large

Buumies, under tlie title of England, by Mr. Thomas Pell of the known ancient

proprietors, in the year 1G54.

2d. The pretended power of the Manhatocs, did therefore continue protesting

against and threatening of the said plantation, keeping the inhabitants at contin-

ual watch and ward, until at length the persons of twenty-three inhabitants of

Westchester aforesaid, were seized under commission from tlie said powers, and
committed prisoners into the hould of a vessel, where they continued in restraint

from all friends, for the space of thirteen daj^s, fed with rotten provisions creep-

ing with wonns, whereby some of tl'.em remained diseased to this day, after

which, they were carried away in chains ami laid in their dungeon at JIanhatocs.

3d. That the said inhabitants had perished with famine in the said imprison-

ment, but for the relief obtained at other hands.

4tli. That all this suffering was inflicted on them, under noe other pretence,

but that they were opposers to the Dutch title to the lands aforesaid

5th. That when the said pretended powers had freed the said prisioners, and

o II»rtford CoL Rec. vol. li. ISS.
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introduced their own government over the said plantation, they drove away such

as would not submit to their pretended authority, to their great endangerment,

and the enslaving of such as remained.

6th. That when in May, 1663, the said plantation was reduced to the king's

authority, by virtue of his letters patent to Connecticut, the pretended powers

aforesaid, sent in hostile manner for certain inhabitants of Westchester, whom
they confined in Manhatoes, and the next day sent for one Mr. Richard Mills,

whom they cast into their duugeon, and afterwards so used him for thirty dayes

space, as there are yet strong and crying presumptions they caused his death,

which followed soone after.

7th. That the unreasonable damage of the purchaser, and the low estate of the

plantation occasioned by the premises, hath had no other recompense to this day,

but new threatening.?, and thereby an utter obstruction from the peopling and

improveing of a hopeful countrj% all which is an insuperable abuse to his ro}'al

majestie's, and our English nation, is humbly offered to the consideration of the

hon. commissioners. "'J'

The difficulties between Connecticut and the New Netherlands con-

tinued to increase, until the subjugation of the latter by the British forces

under Governor Richard Nicolls, on the 27th of August, 1664.

" When Governor Nicolls visited Westchester, shortly after the sur-

render, the inhabitants camplaihed to him, and, as a matter of course,

were adjudged to belong to New York." Subsequently the towns of

Westchester, Hampstead and Oyster Bay constituted the north riding of

Yorkshire.''

Upon the i6th of June, 1664, we find the inhabitants of Westchester

surrendering all their rights to Thomas Pell, in the following manner :

—

"Knov/ all men by these presents, that whereas there was an agreement made

on the fourteenth of November, 165-1, between Thomas Pell and divers persons,

about a tract of land called Westclicder,'^ which wa^i and is ThouKis Pell's, bound-

ed as appears Iw an instrument bearing date as above expressed, wherein the un-

dertakers engaged the payment of a certaine summe of money, present pay, for

the said land expressed in the covenant, by reason of some troubles which hin-

dered the underwriters possession, the agreement was not attended, the present

inhabitants considering the justncsse and right of the above said title of Tlipmas

Pell, doe surrender all their rights, titles, and claimes, to all the tract of land

aforesaid, to bee at the disposal of the said Thomas Pell, as being the true and

proper owner tliereof.

Witness our hande, this 15th day of June in the yecre of Lord one thousand

six hundred and sixty four.

John Qi i.mkie, John Winter,

CoNsiDEi{ Wood, Richakd Poxton,

N10KOLA8 Balle, his X mark.

a Alb. Rec. Gen. Entries, p. 11. Also Alb. Rec. vol. 1. 120, 121.

b Wtstcticstcr coutlnueci to form a portion of the uortn riiliug until 1CS3, when the present

county was erected.

e At tuts period Weslcliester embraced tUe present town of Easichester. See vol. i. IW.
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John Bap.ker, William Joxbs^

his > mark.RoUEU r 1 1 TESTIS,

Edwakd Jessop,

Will ]5eet,

John Acer,"

John Wiliiams,

JonN Lauens, liis mark.

Sa.MI EL BAliliETT, Samuel PrrcnEU,

liis B niiirk liis E-i mark.

Thomas Vaille, Thomas Millenek.

his X mark.f'

Tlie same day Thomas Pell issued the followmg order to the inhabi-

tants of Westchester :

—

"The iiijijor part of the inhabitants of West Chester having surrendered up all

their riglitos, titles and claimcs, of ye land, w--h they p'' tended, to posscsse, to

Thomas Poll, the owner thereof (as appeareth by writing under their handc, in

the fore;^()ing page), That The inhabitants might enjoy the present improvements

of Their labors, Tiieir home Lotts, and planting groundes with what meadowcs
were in times past laid out to each man's particular to mow for this yecre I have

desired Mr. Je.ssop, with the Townsmen and freemen. That it may bee orderly

attended. And in case men want meadow to supply Their pr esent necessity,

they make Their addresses to the aforesaid persons, for Their order, where to

mow, to supply Their present occasions.

Witness my haiule This sixteenth day of June, in the yeer of our Lord one

thousand, six luiiuliod, sixty-four. p. me, THOMAS PELL.c

On tlie 15th of Februar)', 1667, occurs the following patent from

Governor Nicolls :

—

Richanl Nicolls, Esq., Governor General under his Royal Highness James,

Duke uf York and Albany, &c., of all liis territories in America, to all to whom
those presctits shall come, sendcth greeting: Whereas there is a certain town
within this Government, situate, lying and being upon the main to the east of

Harlem river, commonly called and known by the name of Westchester, which
said town belongs to the north riding of Yorkshire, upon Long Island, and is

now in the tenure and occupation of several freeholders and inhabitants who
having heretofore been seated there by authority, have been at considerable

charge in manuring and planting parts of the lands belonging thereunto, and
have likewise settled a competent number of families thereupon for a township,

now for a confirmation unto the said freeholders and inhabitants in their posses-

sion and enjoyment of the premises, as also for an encouragement to them in

their further improvements of their said lauds and premises. Know yee, that by
virtue of ye commission and authority vmto me given by his Royal Highness, I

have given, ratified, confirmed and granted, and by these presents do give, ratify,

a Donbiless Jan or Jolin Archer, first lord of the manor of Fordh^ini.
i Wesichustor Town Court Kec. Conn., A.D. ICR.';, p. 17.

c Westchester Towu Court Rec. Commg. A.D. 1C05, p. IP.

FIRST PATENT OF WESTCHESTER.
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confirm and grant unto John Quimbj', John Ferris, Nicholas Baylcy, "William

Belts and Edward Waters, as patentees for and on behalf of themselves and

their associates, ye freeholders and inhabitants of ye said town, their lieire, suc-

cessors and assignees, all that tract of land together with the several parcels not

otherwise by patent disposed of, which ahcady have or hereafter shall be pur-

chased or procured for and on the behalf of ye said town whether from the

native Indian proprietors or others, within the bounds and limits hereafter set

forth and expressed (viz.), that is to sa)", ye western bounds of yc lauds lying

within ye limits of ye said town, beginning at the western part of the lands com-

monly called Bronks' land, near or adjoining unto Harlem river, from whence

they extend eastward to the west ymrt of a certain neck of land, commonly call-

ed Ann-hook's neck or Mr. Pell's purchase, southward they are bounded by ye

Sound or East River, and so runne upon a parallel line from the east and west

limits north into ye woods without limitation for range of cattle or other im-

provements, together witli all ye lands, soyles. necks and lands, river, creeks,

harbours, quarries, woods, meadows, pastures, marshes, waters, lakes, fishing,

hawking, hunting and fowling, and all other profits, commodities, endowments,

and heredaments to ye said land and premises within ye said bounds and lymits,

described and set forth belongmg or in any waj'S appertaining, to have and to

hold all and singular ye said tract and parcells of land, heredaments and premises,

with their and every of their appurtenances and of every part and parcel thereof

to ye said patentees and their associdtes, their heirs and assignees, to the proper

use and behoof of ye said patentees and their associates, their heirs and assignees

for ever. Moreover, I do hereby give, ratify confirm and grant unto the said

patentees and their associates, their heirs, successors and assignees, all ye rights

and privileges belonging to a town within this government, and that ye place of

their present habitation shall continue and retain the name of Westchester by
which name and style it shall be distinguished and known in all bargains and

sales, deeds, writings and records, they ye said patentees and their associates,

their heirs, successors and assignees, rendering and paying such duties and ac-

knowledgements as now are or hereafter shall be constituted and established by

the laws of this government, under the obedience of his Royal Highness, bis

heirs and suoccssors.

Given under my hand and seal, at Fort James, in New York, on the isle of

Manhattans, 13 Februiiry, ill tliP lOth ycur of his Majesty's rtiiin, Anno Domini,

16t)7- RICHARD NICOLLS.

In tlie Assize Records at Albany, appears the following entry :

—

•'Whereas Mr. Thomas Pell, of Aun-hookes Neck, (Pelham Neck ) late de-

ceased, upon pretence of purchase of several tracts of land of the Indian proprie-

tors within the tlien government and jurisdiction of the Dutch, made claims unto

the same as namely, the lands belonging to Westchester, East Chester and Cornell's

Neck, and that, after said land together with a larger tract formerly belonging to

the said Dutcli, were by his Majesty's Letters Patent granted unto his Royal

Highness the Duke of York, and by the said Dutch surrendered by agreement unto

his Royal Ilighness's Deputy Col. Richard Nicolls before whom said Pell did

personally appear the first assizes held in New York, and then to malce good hifl
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claim to the lands aforesaid, and where it being sufficiently and lawfull}* proved

that the aforesaid lands, together with a large tract as far as Greenwich, was be-

fore purchased by the late Dutch government, and whatsoever part thereof was

not by him granted out, was of right property belonging unto his Royal High-

ness, some of which was granted to Thomas Richbell, &c., &c."

In 1673, the province of New York, surrendered to the Dutch. Up-

on this occasion we find the inhabitants of Oost-dorp tendering their

submission :

—

"The deputies of Oost-dorp, alias Westchester, and adjacent hamlet of East-

chester, delivering their credentials, offered to submit themselves to the govern-

ment of their high mightinesses, and the Prince of Orange, and were commanded
to nominate by their inhabitants a double number of magistrates for the aforesaid

villages, by a majority of votes, and to present it to the Council by the first

opportunity, from which we shall elect three for their magistrates, viz. : two for

the village of Westchester, and one for Eastchester, who in his village ma\'

decide all differences to the value of thirty shillings; those of higher value shall

be determined by the whole college, in the village of Westchestor aforesaid. "»

On tlie 28th of August, 1673, the lords commanders of the New
Netherlands, made choice of Joseph Pahner and Edward Waters as

Magistrates for Westchester.*

In 1686, Governor Dongan issued the following letters patent under

the great seal of the province

:

SECOND PATENT OF WESTCHESTER.

Thomas Dongan, Captain General, Governor-in-Chief and Vice-Admiral in all

the province of New York, and territories depending thereon in America, under

his majesty James Second, by the grace of God, king of England, Scotland,

Prance and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c.. to all whom these presents shall

come sendeth greeting: Whereas Richard Nicolls, Esq., Governor General under

his then royal highness, James, Duke of York and Albany, &c., now his present

majesty, of all his territories in America did, by a certain writing or patent, un-

der his hand and seal, bearing date the fifteenth day of Fcjbruarj', in the nine-

teenth ye ar of the reign of our late sovereign lord, King Charles the Second of

blessed memory, and in the year of our Lord God 1667, by virtue of the power
and authority unto him given by him, the said royal highness, now his present

majesty as aforesaid. Give, ratif}*, confirm and grant unto John Quimby, John
Ferris, Nicholas Barley, William Betts, and Edward Waters as patentees for and
in the beliulf of themselves and their associates, the freeholders and inhabitants

of the town of Westchester, within this government, situate, lying, and being

upon the main, to the east of Harlem River, which said town belongs to the

North Riding of Yorkshire, upon Long Island, then in the tenure and occupation

of several freeholders and inhabitants who had heretofore been seated on them,

a All). Kih;. vol. 2T3.

f> Eas'icUcblcr Res.
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by autliorit3% and at considerable charge in manuring and plantin£» part of the

land belonging thereunto, and likewise have settk'd a competent number of

families thereupon for a township, all that tract of land together with the several

parcels not otherwise by patent disposed of, which already had or thereafter

should be purchased or procured, for and in the behalf of the said town, whether

from the native Indian proprietors or others with the bounds and hniits hereafter

set forth and expressed, viz., the eastern bomids of the lauds lying within the

limits of the said town, beginning at the west part of the land commonly called

Bronk's land, near or adjoining unto Harlem River, from whence they extend

eastward to the west part of a certain neck of land, commonly called Ann-hooks

neck, or BIr. Pell's purchase ; southward they are bounded by the Sound or East

River, and so run upon a paralel line, for the east and west limits, north into the

woods without limitation, for range of cattle or other improvements, together

with all the lands, soyles, neck, &c., &c. William Richardson, John Hunt, Ed-

ward Waters, Robert Huestis, Richard Ponton, William Barnes, John Bugbie,

John Bailey, John Tudor, John Ferris, Joseph Palmer, Thomas Baxter, free-

holders of the commonality of the town of Westchester.

6th January, 1686. THOMAS DOXGAN.

October, 1687, " it was voted, and agreed upon, by the major part of

tlie trustees, that John Ferris, Sen., and Joseph Palmer, should go on

Monday next, &c.. and run tlie north-west line, from the head of

Hutchinson's, to Bronck's River ] it was also voted that Joseph Palmer

and Edward Waters shall go with the Indians and show them the line

as near as they can, that runs between Mr. PeU"fnd our town, as also

the line which runs betwixt this town and Eastchester." «

Upon the 27th of May, 1692, we find the Indian proprietors, ^lami-

nepoe and Wampage, 'conveying the following tract of land, to the

trustees of Westchester.

INDIAN DEED OF WESTCHESTER.

"To all Christian people to whom this deed of sale shall come, greeting:

Kruno ye, that wee, Maminepoe and Wampage alias Aim-hook, Indian proprie-

tors of a certain tract of laud lying within the limits and bounds of the patent of

the county town of Westchester, in the province of New York, for a valuable

consideration, and other considerations us thereunto moving, and having taken

the advice and approbation of several native Indians here underwritten, to us in

hand paid by John Palmer, William Barnes, William Richardson, Joseph Palmer,

Samuel Palmer, Robert Iluestis, John Ferris, John Hunt, Joseph Hunt, Josiah

Hunt, Thomas Baxter, and Edward Collier, trustees of the freehold and common-

ality of the town of Westchester aforesaid, the receipt whereof we do hereby ac-

knowledge and therewith to be lawfully satisfied, contented, and paid, and thereof

do acquit, exonerate, and release, and discharge the said trustees, their heirs,

successors, and assignees forever, have given, granted, bargained, sold, enfeoffed,

a Westchester Rec.
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released, and confirmed, and by these presents do fully, clearly, absolutely, give,

grant, bargain, sell, enfeof, release, and conflrni unto the saiil trustees, their

heirs, successors and assignees forever, all that tract of laud lying on the east

side of Bhunxs's river, beginning at the pine trees and so compassing all the

land which we the said Mamincpoe and Wampage layes claim to, until they

come to the head of Rattle Snake brook, and from thence north-east to Mr.

Pell's land, so north by said Pell's marked trees bj' Brun.xs's river, together with

the woods, underwoods, timber, trees, waters, rivers, runs, brooks, and all and
singular the emolluments, hereditaments, rights, privileges, and appurtenances,

thereunto belonging or appertaiuing, (only reserving to ourselves the privelege

of making use of white wood trees for our particular use,) to have and to

hold the before recited premises, with all and every of its appurtenances, unto

the said trustees, their heirs, successors, and asssignees to the only proper use

and benefit and behoof of them the said trustees, their heirs, successors and

assignees forever ; and it shall and may be lawful for the said trustees, their

heirs, successois, and assignees, from henceforth and forever, to have and to

hold, use, occupy, and enjoy the said tract of land, free from all incumbr-

ances whatsoever, unto the said trustees, their successors and assignees

for ever, without any manner of claime, challenge, or demand of us, our

heirs, executors or administrators, or anj' other native Indians or Christian

people, by, from, or under us, or any person or persons whatsoever ; and we
the said Maminepoe and Wanapage, alias Ann-hook, shall and will forever

warrant and defend the said fact of land unto the said freeholders of the

corporation of Westchester, tlieir heirs and assignees forever. In witness

whereof we the said Maminepoe and Wampage, alias Ann-hook, have put to

our hands and scales this 27th of May, the fourth year of their majesties reign,

and A. D. 1692.
" The mark of < AIAMINEPOE,

The mark of > WAMPAGE,
alias Axx-nooK.

The mark of x CROHAMAXTHENSE,
The mark of ^ MAMERTEKOU.

Signed, sealed, and deliver in presence of us,

Abkaiiam Hawker,

Isaac Laebns,

The mark of H John Garketson,

Native Indians witnesses to the above deed.

The mark of *t! ^Veenetoxah,

The mark of <l Tanaxcot,

The mark of >^ CosuEnoA,

The mark of > Rauh Co^JWI^-D,

The mark of c Tom.

The following entry in the town books refers to this sale :

—

"At a meeting of the inhabitants held the 27th of May, 1692, this day, the
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land ou the east side of Broncks's river, till we come to ilr. Pell's line, was

purchased of Maminepoe and Ann-hook for :

—

2 gunns, 2 coats, 2 shirts,

2 kettles, 2 adzes, 1 barrel cf cider,

6 bitts of money.

DISBURSEMENTS UPdx THE INDIAN PURCHASE.

William Barnes, 1 kettle, - - £2 2

To expences to ye Indians, 060
John Hunt, 1 coate, 0120
For money, - .. 16
To Indian supper and other expences, 030
William Richardson, 2 shirts, 12

John Ferris, sen, 1 coate, 12

•To one day with the Indians, 030
Joseph Hunt, 2 adzes, and 3s- 8d. in money, 15

Samuel Palmer, 1 guii, 100
Thomas Baxter, 1 gun, 120
Joseph Hunt, 1 barrel of cider, - - 030

£846
Robert Huestis and Thomas Baxter, 1 gun,"

At a meeting held by the trustees of Westchester the 6th day of Feb-

ruary, 169^,
—"Present, WiUiam Barnes, John Ferris, Joseph Palmer,

Samuel Palmer, Thomas Baxter, John Bayley, John Hunt, Robert Huestis

and Edward Collier. It was voted and agreed upon, that John Ferris,

Sen., and Joseph Palmer should go to Mr. Pell's and proceed to have

the line run between the town and hina, &c., and report of their doings

next Tuesday."

Fourth of September, 1694, it was agreed upon at a la^\ful town

meeting that Richardson shall hai* free liberty to build or to erect a

mill or mills upon the stream on the great creek of the town, for and in

consideration of grinding of the inhabitants' corn, for the fourteenth

part, also liberty of cutting timber for a saw mill. Done in behalf of

the town, &c.

In 1700 it was resolved at a meeting of the inhabitants, "That the

line between" "^Thomas Pell's patent and the town of WcsU/uster,

(pursuant to the grants made by Governor NicoUs,) shall be run by the

Surveyor General of the province of New York ; and that the standard

for running said line shaU be pitched and placed and set in the middle

of Hutchinson's river at the going over of the road as far up as the tide

a Alb. Rec. gen. entries. See also Town Rcc. 2"tli of March, 1 704, Joseph Uunt was direc-

ted to go to the clerk of the county and see the Indian deed recorded.
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flows, and so to run upon a north line to Bronck's river, and northward

down said river in the middle of the channel to the Sound, which saitl

bounds or lines to continue forever between the said Thomas Pell's

patent and the said town of Westchester.""

The same year a grant of land appears to have been made by the

inhabitants to John Pell, Esq.*"

At a meeting of the trustees held 23d day of January, A. D., 1720,

present, Miles Oakley, Preside/it ; John Oakley, Thomas Hadden,

Thomas Baxter, Israel Honeywell, John Ferris, Peter Ferris, Joshua

Hunt, Nathaniel Underhill, trustees.

"Whereas several persons have come with boats, canoes, &c., a fishing, and

have broke up our ground, and taken away ye oysters from within yc limits of

our patent, in an unlawful manner, therefore, it is voted and agreed upon by the

trustees aforesaid, that any person or persons who shall at any time hereafter

trespass upon us by fishing, breaking our gi-ound, and taking our oj^sters in ye

manner aforesaid, shall be immediately prosecuted according to law for such tres-

pass or trespasses; and it is also voted and agreed upon by ye trustees aforesaid,

that John Ferris, Thomas Baxter, Joshua Hmit, of Westchester, Capt. Joseph

Drake, Slalhaulel Tompkins, and Moses Fowler, of Eastchester, do immediately

put this into execution; and it is also agreed that if any freeholder of Westches-

ter do take any oysters to transport out of our township to make sale thereof,

such freeholder or freeholders shall be esteemed as trespassers, &c. Provided

that the freeholders in general of Eastchester shall not be esteemed trespassers

according to this act, excepting such of them as shall take oysters -within ye

limits of West and Eastchester to transport them out of ye said townships to

make sale thereof, "ifcc;

In the reign of George the First, a charter was granted to the trustees

of this town, entitled, "An act to prevent tlie fencing in or enclosing the

sheep pasture, or any part thereof, in the borough town of Westchester,

&c." Dated 28th of February, in the eighth year of his reign, and of

our Lord God, 1721.

May the 6th, Anno Dom 1729, at a meeting of the Mayor, Alder-

men, Common Council and Trustees, of the town of Westchester, it

was resolved :

—

"That they who have rights in the sheep pasture, may by themselves or as-

signs for everj' twenty-five pounds priviledge turn on twentj--five sheep, the

lambs exclusive being to run with their dams, no more or in lieu of thi'ee sheep

a Town Rec,
* Town Kec.
c Town Ucc. fol. Ix. 120, 121.—At aConrt of Common Connrtl held 1*40, it was onlaincd " that

no person not bdongiii); to this corporation do taku and cirry away onr clams or oysters, but
that all ixiats, caiKii-s, or other craft belonfrinpto persons who shall presume to take the same
not inhahiiiug within this county, shall he seized; and further no person belonging to this

corporation shall have power to give leave to any person not living In thSs corporation to get
oysters or clams."
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out of that number to each priviledge ; a cow in lieu of five sheep, a horse, mare

or an ox ; in lieu of a sheep a calf, in lieu of two sheep a yearling. If any person

who have a right or rights shall turn on above the abovesaid regulation, or if any

person not having a right shall turn on any sheep, cattle, or horse kind they

shall be liable to such fines and forefeilures as this body or their successors shall

from time to time according to their power by charter be established, &c."«

The "sheep pasture" embraced what was subsequently known as the

"Commons" upon this extensive water, consisting of four hundred

acres ; the freeholders of the to^vn enjoyed the free use of pasturage,

under the before mentioned regulations. Attached to the " sheej) pas-

ture " was a small quantity of salt meadow opposite to Bridge Hill near

the causeway leading from West Chester to Throckmorton's Neck which

has been for some time fenced and closed up near the railroad station

;

at Tompson's was also a small gore of land attached to the " sheep pas-

tures " consisting of one and a half acres lying on both sides of Stony

Brook where the freeholders of the town were in the habit of folding and

washing their sheep.

" The trustees gave land to the town of Westchester for their minis-

ters. They also gave the landing place to said town that lays adjoining

to the creek and crossway which goes from Westchester to Frog's Neck,

and they also gave the town what is called Bridge Hill adjoining the

said bridge for the support and keeping the bridge in good order. I

suppose there is about three acres of land on said hill. All these above-

mentioned lands and privileges was given to said town by the trustees, and

those trustees gave to their proprietors, whose names are herein men-

tioned in a tract of land called the Sheep Pasture unto forty and five

men ; some purchased five, twenty-five pound Rights ; the number of

Rights is one hundred and six granted to the said proprietor ; and they

sold their Rights to others and bought Rights of other men who had a

mind to sell. The trustees had no Right to sell any of their land at

all, neither had they right to fence or to lease any of said land, &c."^

The " Commons " were purchased by Martin Wilkins, Esq., of the

trustees in*i825, and after passing through other hands were again pur-

chased by his grandson, the late Governeur M. Wilkins, Esq., of Castle

Hill Neck for $30,000, who sold them to an association called Union

Port for the location of a village.

The village of Westchester is situated at the head of navigation onWest-

chester Creek, twelve miles from the city of New York, contains three

taverns, a post office, several stores, and a depot embracing the new and

a Minutes of Mayiir's Court, formerly in possession of the late William II. Leggett, Esq.

b E.xtract from oriKin;il <i()ciimeut, signed Benjamin Palmer New York, 29 July, ISOS, in

possession of Kew York llist. Society.
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grand air line extension, or Harlem River branch of the New Haven
Railroad—accommodated by the daily stoppage of twenty passenger

trains, connecting at North New York with the spacious swift, and

elegant boats of the Morrisania or Harlem Steamboat Companies, which,

starting about every quarter of an hour in thirty minutes transport their

passengers by the East River to their landing at Fulton Slip, the south-

ern and business end of the great metropolis. At Westchester village is

a convenient landing for three or four sloops to the New York market.

The Westchester Creek, at high water, admits vessels of three hundred

tons to the landing. The bridge connecting Throckmorton's Neck with

the main, was erected at a very early period ; and maintained, as the

following document shows, by a rate levied on all taxable inhabitants

of the town :

—

" Att a town court held by the constable and overseers this, 9th of July, 1G7S.

Present,

JiTSTioE Pell,

John Palmee, Constable,

Capt. Ponton,
)

Mk. Mulinek, > Overseers.

Mk. Wuitlock. )

" It is ordered that ye bridge betwixt Froggs Neckc and the Towne be main-

tained and upheld by a rate to be levied and assissed upon all persons and estates

that arc putt in the county rate belonging to the Township of Westchester. East

Chester excepted."«

There are, also, several manufacturies and formerly two grist-mills;

one of which, a tide mill, was destroyed by fire some years ago. The latter

was erected at a very early period, and was held by Col. Caleb Heath-

cote, one of the prominent qfficials under the Colonial Government, and

the first Mayor of the Borough. There are three school districts in the

town, namely : Westchester Village, Throckmorton's Neck, and Bear

Swamp.

Westchester is by several years the oldest village in the county, its first

settlement (by the Puritans) liaving commenced in 1650. At this early

period, it formed a part of the Dutch district of Vrede-laiid (or land of

peace) and was, therefore, wthin the limits and jurisdiction of the New
Netherland. By the Dutch it was named Oost-eiorp, (East town) from

its situation east of the Manhattans. So early as 1657, Gov. Stu)-\'esant

ordered that Westchester should ha\ e four English or one Dutch mile

square of land for the town.

During the Dutch dynasty, courts appear to have been holden regu-

« Westchester Town Rec.

t
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larly at Oostdorp; f©r, among the town records, is a small volume,

entitled "The Book of Court Acts, from 1657 to 1662," from which we

extract the following memoranda :

—

Feb. 1st, 1657, Wiliam Beufield for contempt of athority is bound over to

auser at coarte."

"Febraythel, 1657.—Esttowne—the sentence of coarte upon Wiliam lien-

field for contempt of athority is flue—twenty guUders, besid's other charges that

amounts to eleven guilders three stivers."

On the same occasion, " John Archer, plaintiff against Roger Wiles,

in an action of debt for the value of seventy-four guilders, principal"

East town, the 13th of September, 1662, at a court held before

Edward Walters, Robert Huestis and William Bett, by order and power

of the Governor General, Peter Stu>^esant, Governor of the pronnce of

New Netherland, and the high council, etc.

Thomas Higgins, plaintiff, complains of Lawence Turner, in an action

of slander done by his wife, &c., ended by arbitration.

When Richard NicoUs, the Duke of York's Governor, convened an

Assembly from the towns of Long Island and Westchester, to meet at

Hempstead, March ist, 1665, there appeared the following deputies

from this place—Edward Jessup, John Quimby.'^

ArGusT Gxn, 1665.—We whose names are underwritten, doe jointly agree to

set to our hands to send the eight townsmen to Governor NicoUs, lo stand by

them in what they doe in that particular, for the seUkment of tU towne.

William Quimey, Thomas Millke,

John Ferris, Jo"^ Smith.

Robert Pinckney, C. Wood,

Edwaed Waters, Edward Jesscpe,

Richard Poxton. Thomas Hi kt,

Samuel Barret, Thomas Hcxt, Jb.,

Thomas Vaile.

At this early period, a portion of the judicial power appears to have

been lodged in the hands of the constable; for in the to\ra records, this

entr}- occurs :

—

Westchester, Sept. 3. 1665.

\t a town court holden by the constalle and the commissioners appointed.

Thomas Hunt complained against an Indian called Pomoqnccc. that the said

Indian took his canoe from the shore, where it was safe, and carried it quite

away. Upon examination, the Indian confessed that he took the canoe from the

shore, but said it was not secured.

a Alb. Kec. Gsn. Entries, 16M-5, page 96.—See Duulap Hist., N. Y.
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The inhabitants of Westchester (like their New England forefathers)

appear to liave been greatly troubled with the plague of witchcraft ;
for,

in 1670, Katharine Harryson of England who had lived nineteen years

at Weathersheld, in Connecticut, where she had been tried for witclicraft,

found guilty by the jury, acquitted by the bench, and released out of

priion, on consideration that she would remove, appeared before the

council on the accusation of Thomas Hunt and Edward Waters, in be-

half of the town of Westchester, they praying that she might be driven

from the town. This affair was adjourned to the 4th of August, when

being heard, it was referred to the General Court of assizes. The wo-

man being ordered to give security iqy good behavior. The follo^ving

sentence was recorded by the Court, Oct., 1670 :
" In the case of Catha-

rine Harryson, wdow, who was bound to her good behavior, upon com

plaint of some of the inhabitants of Westchester, whilst ye holding of

this court : It is ordered, that in regard there is nothing appears against

her deser\'mg the continuance of that obligation, she is to be released

from it, and hath Uberty to remove from the town of Westchester were

she now resides, or anywhereelse in the Government during her pleas-

ure."

The humane efforts, however, of the court to protect the poor widow,

appear to have been ineffectual; for soon after, an order was given for

Catharine Harr)-son, charged wth witchcraft, to leave Westchester, " as

the inhabitants are uneasy at her residing there, and she is ordered to

go off.""

Catharine Harr}'son was returned to Weathersfield, as the people of

Westchester were unfiling to keep a pauper belonging to the former

place. The following receipt, in her name, is recorded in the town

court records :

—

"Know all men by these presents, that I Kaiharen Harryson, doe own that

Joseph Palliuar, hath fully and absolutely satisfied the said Katharen Harryson,

for a sartun bill of thirteen pounds and so used mony; and I the said

Kathnren Harryson doe acquit the said Joseph Pallmar of all bills, books, dues

and demands from tiie beginning of the world to this present day. Given under

uiy hand, the fifth of September la the ycare one thousand six hundred and
seventy. The mark of

Witness, the R. P. marke of KATHAREN HARRYSON.
RiCIIAKD POXTOW,

Frakcis Yeats.

Ir. 1679, wolves appear to have been very numerous and destructive

a Assize Rcc Albany.
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in this portion of Westchester county, as appears in the following order

of the town court records :

—

"West Chester January ye 9th, 16T9. Att a Towne Meeting at ye house of

Thomas Wittlock being Constable: Itt is ordered that W'm. IJarnes, John
Hunt and Samuell Well are to make and maintaiue two woulf pitts and to main-

taine the same for the space of three whole yeares from the day of the date hereof,

and in consideration hereof theTowne is to allow the said persons for the making

said woulf pitts the sunie of twentj' shillings: and for each woulf that they shall

catch, in said pitt, and presented to tiie Constable of the Town : The}' shall also

have of every such woulf soe caute the sume of tenn shillings: it is conditioned

that the said twowoulfe pitts are to be finished and compleated at or before the

3 1st daj' of May next ensuing the date hereof and to be kept in repair the whole

tearme of three yeares."

The subjoined document, would appear to be the first tavern license

granted in this county :

—

"At a town meeting in Westchester, the 27th of June, 1681, Justice Pell pre-

sent. The town made choice of Johu Hunt for an ordinary keeper, lor one year

ensuing, for the town of Westchester, and desired him the said John Hunt, may
be licensed by the justices of the riding. The said Hunt is to sell his biere at

two pence per quart, and ruia at three pence per gill, which he s'.iall not exceed;

and to take his corae at price current, according to the current rate, and that

none else to retaile againe in rum in the said towne of Westchester, during the

said tearme of one year, without the approbation of the said Himt."

We have already shown that Weiic/uster sent represeniatives to the

Governor's assembly, in 1665. The following relates to the election of

representatives, in 1683 :

—

WESTcnESTER, the 29lh of Sept. 1683.

"At a town meeting held in obedience to a warrant from the high sherifif con-

cerning the choice of four men out of the township to goe to Jamaica upon Long

Island the first day of October next ensuing, there to joyne with a committee

chosen out of each towne ni the north riding, and this said conmiiltee to choose

two out of the riding, able men as representatives for the iwrth riding. The

town hath made choice of William Richardson, Richard Ponton, Thomas Hunt,

sen., aud John Palmer, to be the four men to goe to Jamaica.

Recorded in towu meeting,

per FRANCIS FRENCH, Recorder."

Upon the division of the province into shires and counties, the follow-

ing act was i)assed by the Colonial Assembly for the regulating and setthng

of Courts of Justices, entitled "an act for the more orderly hearing

and determining of matters and cases of controversy, &c." Two Courts

of Sessions for the County of Wcsti hcstcr, the first Tuesday in June and

the first Tuesday in December yearly and every year, the one to be held
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at Wistckfsicr, and the other at Eastchester. Also a Ccjurt of 0\er and

'I crniiner and general jail delivery in the same county on tlic first

Wednesday in December. Passed 29th of October, 1683."

Westchester formed the shire town of the county from 1683 to 1759.

The following notice of the destruction of the Court-House occurs in the

New York Post Boy, February 13th, 1758 :

—

"New York, Feb. 13 ih.—We hear from Westchester that on Satur-

day night the 4th inst. the Court-house at that ])lace was unfortunately

burnt to the ground. We have not yet heard bow it happened."

This building occupied the site of tlie present jjarochial school-house

of St. Peter's.

The last court held here was on the 6th of November, 1759.'' A few

extracts are selected from the early records, to show the manner in which

the County Courts were conducted :

—

" At a Court of Sessions held at Westchester, for the County of Westchester,

hy their Majesties authority, present John Pell, Justice and quorum, President of

the court ; Jolin Palmer, Justice of the Peace and Quorum ; Daniel Sliarpe and

William Barnes, Esquires, Justices of ye Peace. December ye 1st, 1691.

The Court opened.

The Grand Jury called and appeared, viz.

:

KOBERT HUSTEAD, JonU FCEGKSOK,

JouN Ferris, Sen.. Robert Hcstbad, Jun,,

John Mollixbx, John Haddex. Sen.,'

Joseph IIcxt, Edward Hadden,

John Hunt, John Winter,

John Qi imbt, Jun., Thomas Bedient,

John Baly, Samuel Palmer,

William Chaddekton.

Tlic court i^iljourned till Thursdaj' morning.

CONSTABLES CALLED.

Westchester, Joseph Hunt. Eastchester, Henrj' Fowler. New Rochelle, Cor-

nelius Seely. Mumaroneck, Richard Ward. Rye, Samuel Kuiilen. Upper
Yonckcrs, Matthias Brookes. Bedford, . Ben.tamin Collier,

High Sheriff of the CountyA

"At a court of sessions held at Westchester by his Majesty's authority. June
6th and 7th, 1693, before the Honorable Caleb Ilcathcote, Esq., Judge of the

a Acts of Assonibly, passed A. D. 16S3. Upon the 29th of October, 16&4, the period was
chuugeU for lioldiug the above courts from the tlrst Tiiosdav in Uecembcr to the third Tues-
day lu November, lu 1G»1 the conns were held as lirst ordered.

h Rec. of Court of Coniiuoii Pleas, Lib. B. The old Cotirt House at Westchester was burnt
at au early period of the Kevoluthan.

e A. P. 1749.—Died, John lladdcn and Abl^I, his wife, within a few hours of each other,
havlug lived lovelDijly toj'etMer seventy years, lie died aged 96, and his wife 90.

d First Rec. Of Court ol Sessions.
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Court of Common Pleas, justice and quorum, &c. , the following curious testimony
was given in a suit between Richard Ponton, defendant, and Gabriel Leggett,
plaintiff. Captain Thomas Williams," aged 62 years, deposed, saith, the first

reason of this difficulty was a big look violently from mee. Afterwards Captain

Leisler* sent an order to Captain Ponton to send him some men to go to Albany
for their assistance against the French, and also the said Williams to assist the

said Ponton in taking and sending the said men up. When the townes company
was called together and Captain Ponton asked them who was willing to go vol-

unteers upon the said expedition, and Gabriel Leggett answered they was fooles

if any them did go, and said who would give them a leg or an arm if they lost

them. Upon which, Captain Ponton commanded him to hold liis peace, but he

still continued abusing the defendant and said here comes the father of rogues,

and many other scurrilous words, upon which I got a warrant against him, &c."

At a general Court of Sessions, held in 1695 :

—

"The jurj' for our Sovereign Lord the King, upon their oaths do present

Thomas Furguson of the county town of AVestchester, laborer, for selling of a

certain horse without a tongue of a hfown culler at Westchester aforesaid, at or

about the first day of May last, &c."

By an act of Assembly passed on the nth of May, 1693, " a ptMic

and open market was appointed to be held on every ^^^ednesday of the

week at Westchester, " to which market it was lawful for all and every

of the inhabitants and sojourners to go, frequent and resort, and thither

to carry all sorts of cattle, grain, victuals, provisions and other necces-

saries from eight in the morning to sunset."*

It was also enacted by General Assembly the same year, " that there

shall likewise be held and kept twice yearly and every year, a fair, to

which fair it shall and may be likewise lawful for all and every person

to go and frequent, &c., two fairs yearly for the county of Westchester;

the first to be kept at the town of Westchester in the said dounty on the

second Tuesday of May and to and on the Friday.following, being in

all four days, exclusive and no longer ; and the second fair to be kept at

Rye in the said county, on the second Tuesday in October yearly, 'and

to end the Friday following, &c., &c."'^ These privileges were subse-

quently confirmed and enlarged.*

The following charter, incorporating the ancient settlement of West-

chester as a borough town, was granted on the i6th of April, 1696 :

—

a Doc. Uih, 1G89. Thomas Williams, freeholder of Westchester, was elected member of the
Govenov's Council.

b Governor Jacob Lci.sler, who assumed the government of the Province In 16S9.

c The above act was conllrmed in 1G97.—See Acts of Assembly, p. 17.

d Acts of Assembly, conflrmed the llth of May, 1C97.

e See Charter.
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UOY.VL CHARTER.

Guliclmus Tcrtiua Dei Gratia, Anglise Scotia;, Galliffi et Hiberniee, Rex fidci

defensor, &c., &c.

"To all whome these presents shall come, scndeth greeting :

Whereas, Richard NicoUs, Esq., somctiino Governor General of our province

of New York, in America, by a certain writing or patent under his hand and

seal, bearing date on or about j'e 15th day of February, in the year of our

Lord God, 1CC7, by virtue of tlie power and authority unto him given, did give,

ratify, confirm and grant, unto John Quimby, John Ferris, Nicholas Bailey,

William Betts, and Edward Walters, as pattentees for and on the behalf of

themselves and their associates, the freeholds and inhabitants of the town of

Westchester, within our s'' province of New York, all that tract of land scituate,

lying and being upon the main to the cast of Harlem river then in the tenure and

occupation of the above said patentees, and several other freeholders and inhabi-

tants, of the said town, who, before that time by authority, had been settled

there, and had been at considerable charges in manuring and planting part of the

lands belonging thereunto, and likewise had settled a competent number of fam-

ilies thereupon for a township, the boundaries and limits whereof, were therin

set forth and exprcst as follows: (viz.) thc-western bounds of the s<l land, then

lying within the limits of the said town, did begin at the land commonly called

Brunk's land, near or adjoining to Harlem river afores'd, from whence they ex-

tend eastward to the west part of a certain neck of land, conmionly called Ann
Hook's neck or Mr. Pell's purch'e , southward they are bounded by the Sound or

East river, and so to run up a parellel line from the east and west limits, north,

into the woods without limitation, for range of cattle, and other improvements,

together with all the lands, soilcs, necks of land, rivers, creeks, harbours, quarrj-'s,

woods, meadows, pastures,^ marshes, waters, fishing, hawkings, huntings, and

ffowlings, and all other profits, commodities, emoluments and hereditaments, to

the sJ lands and premises, within the said bounds and limits described and set

forth belonging or in any manner of wayes appertaining, to have and to hold, all

and singular the said tracts and parcels of land, hereditaments and appurtenan-

ces, and every part and parcel thereof to the said pattentees and their associates,

their heirs, successors and assigns, forever.

And moreover, the said Richard Nicholls, Esq., as Govr. Genl. as afores'd did

thereby ratify, confirm and grant unto the said patentees, their associates, their

heirs, successors and assigns, all the rights and privileges belonging to a town
within this government, and that the place of their then present habitation should

continue and retain the name of Westchester, by which name and stile it was to

be distinguished and known in all bargains, sales, deeds, writings and records,

they the sJ patentees and their associates, heirs, successors and assigns, render-

ing and paying such duties and acknowledgments, as then were or hereafter

should be constituted or establi^ed by the laws of the said province, as by the

said writing or patent now remaining upon the records of the secretaries office,

relation being thereunto had, may more at large appear. And whereas, after-

wards, on or about the sixth day of Janry ., in tlie year of our Lord, 1686, upon
the petition of several of the freeholders of the said town of Westchester, in

behalf of themselves and the rest of the freeholders and inhabitants of the said

town, directed to Coll. Thomas Dungan, then Capi- Genl- and Gov. ju Chief of
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our s<l province. The s<l Coll. Thomas Dungan, by virtue of the power and
authorit}' to him derived, in and by a certain iiisiruinent in writing, under hia

hand and seal of our sd. prov'e of New York, whose date is the day and j'ear

last abovestl, for the consideration therein mentioned, did give, grant, ratif3-,

release and confirm, unto twelve of the freeholders and inhabitants of the sd town
of Westclicstcr, and thereby made them one body corporate and politick, and

willed and determined them to be known and called by the name of the Trus,

tees of the Ffreeholders and Commonality of the Town of Westchester and their

Successors, all the afores'l tracts and parcels of land, within the limits and boimds

afores<l together with all and singular the houses, mesuages, tenements, building,

mills, milldams, ffcnces, inclosure% gardens, orchards, fields, pastures, woods,

underwoods, common or pastures, meadows, marshes, swamps, creeks, harbors

and all other profits and commodities and hereditaments whatsoever, to the s<l

tracts of land, and premises belonging, or in any manner of waj^s appertaining,

to hate and to hold unto them the s<J trustees of the ffreeholders and commonallity

of the sJ town of Westchester, and their successors forever, to and for the sev-

eral and respective use therein mentioned, (viz. ) as for and concerning all and

singular the several and respective parcels of land and meadows, part of the

abovesd granted premises, then in any wise taken up and appropriated, either by

patent under the hand of any of his majesties governors in this province, and

sealed with the seal thereof, or by particular divisions, settlements, allottments and

grants, by town orders, either for the planting of land or erecting of saw mills,

with all and every the priviledges of cutting of timber, and pasture for cattle,

before the day of the date thereof, unto the several and respective then present-

freeholders and inhabitants of the said town of Westchester, b)' virtue of the

before recited deeds or pattent, to the- use, benefit and behoof of the s<i ffree-

holders and inhabitants respectivelj', and their several and respective heirs and

assigns forever, and as for and concerning all and every such tracts and parcels

of land, remainder of th<3 granted premises not then taken up and appropriated

to any particular person or persons, by virtue of the before recited deed or pat-

tent, to the use, benefit and behoof of the then present ffreeholders ar.d inhabi-

tants, their heirs, successors and assignes for ever, in proportion to their several

and respective scttlenxents, divisions and allotments ; tenents in common, with-

out any lett, hindrance or molestation, to be had upon pretence of joiutanacy or

survivorship therein saveing to his then majestic, his heirs and successors, the

several rents and quit -rents reserved due, and payable from several pcrsous, in-

habiting within the limitts and bounds afores'! by virtue of former grants to them

made and given, always provided, that all and every such person and persons

that hold any laud within the limits and bounds aforesti, by virtue of the particu-

lar grants, patents, are forever to be excluded from having any rights or com-

monage or particular division of any of the lands within the limila and bounds

afores'i that then remained unappropriated to be holden of us, our heirs and suc-

cessors in free and common socage according to the manner of East Greenwich,

iu the county of Kent, within our realm of England, under a certain yearly quit-

rent therein reserved, due iuid payable unto us, our heirs and successors ; and

whereas, the northerly bounds of the first recited pattent, extends into the woods

without limitation, the said Coll. Thomas Dongau did, in and by the last above-

mentioned pattent and confirmation, declare and determine, that the northerly
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north-cast ami north-west bounds of the s'l town of Westchester, should for ever

hereafter bo concluded and ascertaui'd by j'e southerly line of the pattent of

Ousal and the south and west line of Thos Pell, as by ye last above recited pat-

ent, relation being thereunto had, may more at large appear; andffora^much as

the present trustees and other the freeholders and inhuliitanf s of the s'' town of

Westchester, have lately, by their humble petition to our trusty and well beloved

Beujan FUetcher, our Capn Genl and Govcrur.in-chicf of our said province of

ZS'ew York, iu America, pray'd our cliarter or pattent of confirmation of all those

several tracts and parcels of land, and other the premises to them granted as

afores'i, and that the said town of Westchester, and all and singular the lands

and tenements thereunto belonging and appertaining, may forever hereafter, be

a free borough and town corporate ; now knowe ye, that we do by this our royal

pattent or charter of confirmation, for us, oiu- heirs and successors grant ratify

and approve and couflrai unto the S'l trustees of the ITrecholders and inhabitants

of our s'l town of Westchester, and to their successors and assignes forgtycr,

all the several tracts and parcels of land hereinbefore recited, whose meets

and bounds are forever hereafter to be taken, and esteemed to be and re-

main as follows : (viz.) the western bounds thereof are to begin at the west part

of the land co'jnmonly call'J Brunks land, near or adjoining to Harlem river from

whence they are to extend eastward to the west part of a neck of land, common-
ly cair*i Ann-hook's neck, or the westermost bounds of Mr. Pell's pattent,

southard by the Sound and East river, and so to run up a parrallcU line from

the east and wost limits, north into the woods, until it meet the southcrl}^ line of

the patient of Onsal and the south and west line of Thomas Pell's patent, togeth-

er with all and singular the nouses, mesuages, tenements, erections and build-

ings, mills, mill dams, fences, inclosures, gardens, orchards, fields, pastures, com-

mon of pastures, meadows, marshes, swamps, plains, woods, underwoods, tim-

ber, trees, rivers, rivulets, runs, streams, water, lakes, ponds, pools, pits, braches,

quarries, mines, minerals, (half of gold and silver mines excepted) creeks, har-

bours, highways, easements, fishing, hunting and fowling, and all other franchises,

profits, commodities, hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever, to the same
belonguig, or in any manner of ways appertaining or therewithal us'd and en-

joy'J, as part, parcel or member thereof, or accepted, requited or taken, to belong

or in any wise to appertain thereunto, to have and to Jiold and enjoy ah and sing-

ular the above^J tracts and parcels of land, hereditaments and premises, with

then and every of their appurtenances unto the sJ trustees of the llrceaolders

and inhabit uits of the said borough and town of Westchester, and their succes-

sors forever, to and for the several and respective uses following, and to no other

use, intent or purpose whatsoever, (viz.) as for and concerning all and singular

the several and respective parcels of upland and meadow ground, part of the

above granted premises, in any wise taken up and appropriated, cither by patt'f

under the hand of any of our former govers of this our province, and sealed with

the seal thereof, or by grant from the above mentioned trustees, or by particular

divisions, settlements and grants, by town orders, either for planting of land, or

erecting of saw mills, w ith all and every the privileges of cutting of timber, and
pastures for cattle, before the date of these presents, and that by virtue of any t'je

hereinbefore recited grants or pattcnts or any of them, shall be and remain to the

use and behoof of such of the several and respective flEreeholders and inhabitants
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respectively, and their several and respective heirs and assigns for ever, and par-

ticularly by one agreement made by the trustees of the s^ town, bearing date the

2d daj' of December, 1694, with one Richard Ward, relating to the stri'am of the

Great creek 'within the s^i town, on which Coll. Caleb Heathcott and the s<l Rich-

ard Ward, who are now equally concerned therein, are erecting of sundry mills,

and is for and concerning all and every other the tracts and parcels of upland

and meadow ground, remainder of the above granted premises not yet taken up

or appropriated by any particular person or persons as aforesaid, to be and remain

to the only proper use and behoof of the trustees and the ffreeholders and in-

habitants of the sd borrough and town of Westchester, and to their successors

and asiignes forever, and to no other use, intent, or purpose whatsoevei-, To be

holden of us, our heirs, and successors, according to the manner of East Gi een-

wich in the county of Kent, within our realm of England, In free and common
socage, rendering and paying unto us, our heirs, and successors, or to the hands

of our receiver gen' of our s^ province of New York for the time being or to such

other officer or officers as shall be appointed to receive the same for and out of

the s<l tracts and parcels of land and other the premises the sum of thirty shil-

lings current money of N. York, upon every 25th day of JIarch forever hereaf-

ter. And we do farther give and grant unto the ffreeholders and inhabitants of

the s<l town of W. Chester, and to their heirs and assigns forever, full power and

authority annuaJIy and once every year, and that upon the first Monday in the

month of May, that they the said ffreeholders and inhabitants shall and may as

formerly hath been accustomed in the sd town, to elect and choose twelve free-

holders for their trustees, who shall have full power and authority, or the major

part of them, to order and dispose of all or any part of the undivided land with-

in s<i town limits and precincts thereof, as fully and "8.:nply to all intents, con-

structions, and purposess as formerly they have used and been accustomed to do.

And farther of our especial grace certain knowledge, and meer motion, we do,

for us, our heirs, and successors grant, constitute, ordain, and appoint, by this

our present charter, that all and singular the lands, tenements, and hereditaments

herein before in this our s^l royal charter and grant granted and confirmed, men-

tioned or intended to be granted and confirmed, shall from henceforth forever be

a free borough and corporation, excepting and always reserving out of the s'^

borough or corporation all that tract of land scituate and being upon the east side

of Harlem river afores'l, and which did fonncrly belong to Coll. Lewis Morris,

dec^i', aud wliich now is in the tenure and occupation of James Graliam, Esqr.,

u;-.d to be and remain out of the jurisdiction of the s'l corporation. And farther

of our especial grace, cCrtain knowledge, and m.ecr motion, do, for us, our heirs,

a"d successors, grant, constitute, ordain, and appoint, by this our present xhar-

ter, that the s<l town of W. Chester and all and singular the lands and tenements

thereunto belonging and appertaining may forever hereafter be a free borough

and town corporate, and shall be called the borough and town of W. Chester,

and that in the s^l town corporate there shall be a body politick consisting or a

mayor, six aldermen, and six assistants, or common council of the s'' borough

and town of W. Chester, to contiiuie in succession forever, and for the more

full and perfect erection of the s'l corporation and body politick to consist,

continue, and be of a mayor, six aldermen, and six assistants, or common

council of the s<i borough or town to bo called and known hy the name of
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the mayor, aldcrmon, and commonay of the borough and town of W. Chester.

We of our especial f^ace, certain knowledge and mere motion, do by these

presents for us, our heirs and successors, create, make, ordain, constitute, nom-
inate and appoint our trusty and well-bcloved Coll. Caleb Heathecote, Esq., one
of our Councellors of our s^l province of N. York, to be the first and now Mayor
of the s'l town and borougli of W. Chester, and to continue in the said ofBce un-

til the first Monday in the month of Maj', which shall be in the ninth year of our

reign. And we do likewise create, make, ordain, constitute, nominate and appoint

Wm. Barns, Jno. Stuert, William Willett, Thos. Ba.xter, Josiah Stuert and Jno.

Baily, gents., to be first Aldermen of the s<i borough and town of Westchester,

and Israel Honeywell, Robert Hustis, Sam'l Hustis, Sani'l Ferris, Daniel Turner

and Jlik'S Oakley, gents., the First Assistants and Common Council of the s"!

borough and town, and that the s^' Mayor, Ald'nand Common Council and tlieir

successors, shall for ever hereafter be in name and in deed a body corporate and
politick, and shdl forever Ijereafter be called and known in all courts whatsoever,

plead and be impleaded by the name of the Ma\-or, Ald'n and Conunonaltj- of the

Borough and Town of W. Cliester. And of our further grace, certain knowledge

and mcer motion, and to the intent that the s'l corporation and body politick by
these presents created and began afores'', may have perpetual succession and
continue forever, we do In- these presents for us, our heirs and successors, grant

unto the s<l Mayor, Ald'n and Common Council and their successors for ever,

that th'.' s'l Mayor and Aid'" of the s<l borough and Town of W. Cliester, for the

time being, sludl and may from time to time, whensoever and as often as they

shall think meet, admit and receive under the common seal of the sJ corporation

to be of the commonalty of the s'l borough and town, such and so many persons

as the said flavor and Alder'n, or the Mayor for the time being and the greatest

part of tlie s'l Aider'" shall think meet, and every such person and persons and by
them the s'l Mayor and Aider'" or the greater part of them as afores'<l to be

admitted and received as afores''', shall immediately after such admission be free

men of the s'l borr>ugh and town and members of the s'l body politick, and have

and enjoy all such the same and s,) many priviledges, franchises and i.mmunities,

as if the .said persons so to be adnatted had been specially and particularly named
in this our s'l royal charter to be of the s i commonality. And further we of our

especial grace, certain knowledge, and meer motion, do by these presents, for us,

our heirs, and successors, give and grant unto the s'l Mayor, Alder'n and Com-
mon Council of the s'l borough aiul town of W. Chester, that they and their suc-

cessors shall from henceforth for ever be a body politick and incorporate in

deed and in name, and by these presents fully and absolutely make, create, con-

stitute, establish and unite the s'l Mayor, Alder'" and Common Council into one

body politick and incorporate to endure and continue for ever, and tiiem and
their successors do declare, accept and allow for a perfect corporation and body

politick for ever, and that the s'l body politick and corporate shall be called and
known for ever by the name of the Mayor, Alder'" and Commonalty of the

Borough and Town of of W. Chester, and that hy that name they and their suc-

cessors shall be able persons in law to make all manner of contracts and grants,

and to make, receive and take all manner of gifts, grants and purcliascs as any
other natural person or body politick is able to make, receive and take by the

laws of our realm of Englar.d and this our province, and that they and their sue-
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cessors shall and may by that name implead any other person or persons, or be
impleaded iii any court or courts, in all and all manners ot causes and actions,

real and personal or mixt of what kind or nature soever, and claim and demand
their liberties and frauchcsses before auj' judge or judges, ecclesiastical or secular,

and otherwise do and execute all and every act and acts, thing and things -what-

soever, which any other liege men which are enabled and made capable of the

benefit of our laws witliin our realm of England or this our province of N. York,

can or may lawfully do or execute. And farther of our especial grace, certain

knowledge, and meer motion, we do by these presents for us, our heirs and suc-

cessors, give and grant unto the s'l mayor, alder'n and common council, that the

sii Col. Caleb Heathcott and his successors, mayors of the s'i town and borough

of W. Chester afores'*! for the time being, shall have the charge of free governm^

of the s'l borough and town of W. Chester during the time of his and their bear-

ing the sJ oflice, in as absolute and ample manner as is usual and customary with

other mayors in the like corporations in our realm of England. And further because

the s<^l mayor for the time being may man}- times haye just occasion to be absent

from the s<l town, either of the public affairs thereof or for his own private re-

spects, wee do therefore for us, our heirs and successors, by these presents give

and grant unto the s>l mayor, ald'n and common council and their successors,

that the s<^ Coll. Caleb Heathcott and his successors, niayrs of the s^ borough and

town of W. Chester, and every of them, shall have full power and authority from

time to time during his year of government, with the consent of the said alder-

men of the sti town for the time being or the greater part of them, to substitute

in his absence some discreet and substantial person being one of the members of

the s'l aldermen mhabiting in the s^ town or borough, to be his deputy mayor

during the absence of the said ma}'or, and each deputy mayor for theti-ne being,

we do by these presents fully and absolutely authorize to do and execute all

things whatsoever belonging to the s<l office or place of mayor in as large and

ample manner as if the s'l mayor himself was personally present. And we do

farther by these presents give and grant unto the s<i maj'or, aldermen and common
councel of the s'l borough and town of Westchester and their successors forever,

that the s'l mayor for the time being or lawful deputy and any two or nioreof the

s'l aid" of the s'l town shall and may lawfully bold and keep upon the first Tues-

day in every montlfthroughout the year a court within ye s'l town of W. Chester,

and therein shall have full power and authority to liold plea of ail manner of

debts, covenants, trespasses, accompfa, detinues, demands, and all other actions

personal of what kind or nature soever the same be, arising and growing onlj'

within the s^ borough or town of W. Chester and the limits thereof, so as j'C same

doth not exceed in debt or damages the sun^ of twenty pounds current m6ney of

this our province, who shall have power to hear and determine the same pleas

and accompf8 according to the rules of the connnon law of our realm of England

and the acts of General Assembly of this our province of N. York. And farther

of our like especial grace, certain knowledge and meer motion, we do by these

presents for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said mayor,

aldern and common council of the s'' borough and town of W. Chester and their

successors for ever, that they and then- successors for ever shall have a common

seal under which they shall pass all grants, warrants, deeds and specialties, and
'

other the affairs and business of or concerning the s<i corporation, which shall be
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engraven with such form and inscription as shall be devised by the mayor, alder-

men and common council of the s<l borough and town ; that the s'l mayor,

aider" and common council sh;ill and may build, or cause to be built in some

convenient place of the s'l town a common hull or town house to be called by the

name of the town hull of the borough and town of W. Chester, where the S'l

mayor, alderu and common council shall and may from henceforth for ever law-

fully assemble themselves to deliberate and consult touching the publick welfare

of the s'l borough and town of Westchester, and that they their successors shall

and may from henceforth be a free guild mercaturie, and that they or the greater

part of them and their successors of which the mayor to be one, shall and may
from time to time in their publick councels freel}- and lawfully make and estab-

lish all such orilinancus, statutes, orders or by-laws as may tend to the good and

wholesome government of the said borough and town and to ye public benefit of

the inhabitants of the same, not being repugnant to the common laws and statues

of our realm of England, and this our province of N. York, and such ordinances,

b^'-laws, statutes, orders, and decrees as shall be made by them as aforesaid, we
do by these presents, for us our heirs and successors, ratify, confirm and allow

as good and effectual to bind all the inhabitants of the s'l borough and town, and

do expressly will and command by these presents that the same be duly put in

execution, and that the b'l mayor, aldern and comnKrn council shall at any time

or times hereafter have full power to establish a ferry over the Sound, between

the said corporation and the island of Nassau, in such convenient place or places

as to the s'l maj'or and to the greater part of the said aldern shall seem meet and

convenient, and to take such fees and perquisites for the same for the use of the

s'l corporation, as is now paid for the fferidge between N. York and t he s'l island.

And farther, for the more orderly government of the said borough and town,

according to the form of the best governed towns and corporations of our realm

of England, Wee do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and

grant unto the s'l mayor, aldcr'n, and common council of the s'l borough and
town of Westchester, full power to elect and nominate one discreet and sufBcient

person, learned in ye law, to be recorder and town clerk of the s'l borough and
town of W. Chester, during the pleasure of the s'l mayor, alder'n, and common
comicil, and such person or persons as they the s'l maj'or, aider'", and common
council shall choose to be recorder and town clerk of the s'l borough and town.

Wee do, for us, our heirs and succcss'rs, make, ordain, and constitute recorder

and town clerk of the s'l borough and town, and that the s'l person or persons

may execute their s'l ollices, by themselves or lawful deputy or deputies, so that

the same be first approved of by the s'l mayor and the major part of the said

alder'u, and wee do hereby authorize the said recorder and town clerk, his or

their lawful deputy or deputies, to use and exercise such jurisdictions and au-

thority as the recorder and town clerk doth or ought to do in the like corpora-

tions in our realm of England. And further, we do by these presents, for us,

our heirs and successors, make ordain and constitute the s'l mayor and aldermen
of the S'l borough and town of W. Chester to be justices of the peace within the
s'l bounds and limits of the s'l town, and do hereby give them full power and
authority to do and execute all and every act and acts, thing and things whatso-

ever, within the s'l bounds and limits of the s'l borough and town, in as absolute

and ample manner as any justice of the peace within the s'l county of W.
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Chester may or ought to do, by the laws and statutes of our realm of Eng-

land and this our province of N. York. And we do further, for us, our heirs,

and successors, give and grant unto the s^l raaj'or, aldermen, and common coun-

cil of ye s'l borough for the time being, and to their success'rs forever, full power

and authority to nominate and appoint, from time to time, one Serjeant of the

mace, and all other inferior officers and ministers which they shall think to be

convenient and neccessarj', and which are customary in any of our corpora-

tions in our realm of England, for ye service of the s'l borough and town ; all

which officers being from time to time appoin'd by the s'l mayor and alderman

as afores''') we do, for us, our heirs and successors, by these presents, constitute

and establish in their several offices, and do give them and everj' of them full

power and authority to use and exercise ye same within s<J borough and town,

and within the limits and franchises thereof during ye will and pleasure of the

s'l mayor and alderman as fully and freely as any other the like officers in or of

any of the like corporations in our realm of England lawfully maj- or ought to

do, and the s'l office of mayor shall from thenceforth forever be annual, and

that the sd mayoi-, aldern. and common council shall from henceforth forever

have frank and free election of the s'l mayor, to be chosen yearlj' out of the

number of the s'' aldermen, and that by the votes of the greatest number of the

said freeholders and inhabitants of the said corporation, and all other the said

officers and ministers out of the rest of the number of the s'l ffrecholdcrs and

inhabitants by ye greater number of the s'l mayor, alderman, and common council,

and when and so often as any of the aforesa'd. alderman and common council

who are hereby nominated and created for their limetime, or until they or any

of them shall be lawfully removed, or volluntarily remove themselves froih the

s'l corporation
;
ye said aldermen to be elected and chosen out of the number of

the s'l common council, and the number of the common council ti be chosen

and made up out of the freemen of the s'l corporation bj' the grater vote of the

ilreehoklers and inhabitants thereof, and that always within fourteen days

after the death or removal of any of them as afors'd. And farther our will and

pleasure is that the first Monday in the month of May, yearly, shall be forever

the day of election of the s'l mayor and all other s'l officers and ministers which

shall yearly succeed in the s'' borough, unless the s'l mayor for the time being

happen to die or be lawfully remov d within the year, in which case our pleasure

is that the afores'<l llreeholdccs and inhabitants shall within fourteen days after

the death or removal of any such mayor for the time being, as afores'ti. proceed

to election to some other of the s'l aldermen to supply the place of the s'l jnayor,

being void as afores'<i ; and that Coll. Caleb Heathcott, the present mayor, shall

immediately, before he take upon him the said office and place, take the oaths

lately ai)poiuted by act of Parliament instead of the oaths of alliegiance and

supremacj-, and that the same be administered to him in the presence of our s'l

cap'n and gener'l and govor'r in chief of our s'l province of New York ; and the

s'l Coll. Caleb ITeathcott having taken ye said oaths, shall cause the same to be

given in his presence as well to such persons as j'e s<i Coll. Caleb Heathcott, shall

at any time during his mayoralty leave to be his deputy in his absence as afores''li

as to the aldermen and common council created as afores''!. and to the recorder

and all such other officers and ministers as shall be chosen in the said borough

for the better government of the same, and that before they or any of them shall
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take upon them to execute any office or place by virtue of this our royal charter

and pattent, and afti-r the end of tlie niayorahy of the s<i Coll. Caleb Ileathcote,

our will and pleasure is that every mayor of the sJ town that shall be liercafter

elected in nuinncr aforca'J shall immediately take the abi)ves'^l oaths before three

at the least of the aldermen of the s'l borough; and that upon election of any

other alder'" or eonmiom council, in case of death or removal as afores''l> or such

other ofhccra as shall be annually chosen to take the aboves'tl oaths before the

mayor for the time being, and any two of the sd aldermen, whom we do by

these presents fully authorize to administer and give the sd several oaths. And
farther, of our especial grace certain knowledge and meer motion, do by these

presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the sil mayor,

alder'n , and common council of the borough and town of Westchester, and their

successors forever, that they the s<l mayor and aldermen sliall and maj' from

henceforth forever, have, hold and keep, one free market within the s'l borough

and town upon every Wednesday in every week, and two fairs within the s'l

borough and town at two several times in the year, (viz.) the one to begin and to

be holden within the said borough and town upon the second Tuesday in May,
yearl}' forever, and to continue for three days and no longer ; and the other of

the s'l fairs to begin upon the last Tuesday in October yearly, forever, and to

continue also for three days and no longer, with power to erect several courts of

pipowder, and the olHce of clerk of entries, and all other things thereunto be-

longing, with all and singular the perquisites and profits, issues, customs, tolls,

fees, amerciaments, commodities, jurisdictions and emoluments, to the s'l courts,

fairs, and markets, in any wise belonging and appertaining ; and that the mayor

of the said borough and town of W. Chester for the time being, and no other,

have power and authority to give and to grant license annuallj', under the pub-

lic seal of the said corporation, to all tavern keepers, inn keepers, ordinarj' keep-

ers, vicktuallers, and all publick sellers of wine, strong waters, rum, cyder, beer,

or any other sort of strong liquors bj'' retail, within the s'l corporation or the lib-

erties and precincts thereof ; and it shall and may be lawful to and for the s'l

mayor of the s'l borough for the time being, or his lawful deputy, to ask, de-

maud, and receive for such license by him to be given and granted as afores''l)

such sum or sums of money as he and the person to whom such licence shall be

giycn and granted shall agree for, not exceeding the sum of 20s. for such licence
;

all which money iis by ye said maj-or shall be so received, shall be us'l and ap-

ply'<l to the public use of the mayor, aldermen and common council of the s'l

borough and their successors. And also we do, of our like especial grace, cer-

tain knowlcdg, and meer motion, by these presents, for us, our heirs and suc-

cess's grant unto the said maj'or, aldermen and common council of the s'l bor-

ough and town of W. Chester and their successors forever, that the mayor with

two or more of the aldermen for the time being, shall have full power to enquire,

hear, and determine, of all frays and bloodsheds whatsoever, happening within

the S'l borough and town of W. Chester, and the offenders therein to correct

and punish according to the laws or our realm of England and this our province

of N. York. And we do farther by these presents, for us, our heirs, and suc-

cessors, give and grant unto the s'l mayor aldern , and common council of the

S'l borough and town of W. Chester, and to their success's forever that the

mayor, or in his absence his deputy mayor of the s'l borough and town for the
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time being, shall be coroner and clerk of the market within ye sd borough and
town and the liberties thereof, giving and hereby granting unto mayor and

deputy mayor for the time being full power and authoritj' to exercise and exe-

cute the said office and offices of coroner and clerk of the market ia the s<i

borough and town and the liberties thereof in as large and ample manner as any

other coroner or clerk of the market doth or may lawfullv execute the like office

or offices in any other town or liberties within this our province of N. York.

And farther, of our especial grace, certain knowledg, and meer motion, wee do

by these presents, for us, our heirs, and successors, give and grant unto the s°

mayor, aldermen and common council of the 8<i borough and town of Westches-

ter afores'd, and their success's forever, that they and their successors shall and

may from time to time return and send one discreet burgess of the s'l town and

borough into every general assembly hereafter to be summoned or holden within

this our province of N. York, which burgess so return^ and sent shall be receivd

into the house of deputies or members of the s<l house and have and enjoy such

priviledges as any other of the s'l members have or ought to have. And lastly our

express will and pleasure is, and we do by these presents for us, our heirs and

successors, give and grant unto s^ mayor, aldermen, and common council of the

borough, and their successors forever, that these our letters patent or the inrol-

ment thereof in our secretarie's office of our s<i province, shall be good, available,

and effectual in the law to all intents, constructions and purposes, against us,

our heirs, and successors, without any other licence, grant, or confirmation from

us, our heirs, or successors hereafter, b}' the sd mayor, aldermen, and common
council, or their successors, or any of them, to be had and obtained notwith-

standing the not recitall or miss-reoitall, not nameing or miss-nameing of the

s'l offices, ffranchises, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, and other the prem-

ises or any of them : and notwithstanding that no writ of ad quod damnum hath

issued forth to enquire of the premises or any of them before the sealing of these

presents, any statute, act, ordinance, or provision, or any matter or thing what-

soever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. In witness whereof we
have caused these our Letters to be made pattent. Witness our trusty and well

beloved Benjamin Fletcher our capn gen' and govenor in chief of our sd prov-

ince of New York and the territories and tracts of land depending thereon in

America, and vice admiral of the same, our lieutenant and commander-in-chief

of the militia and of all the fforsscs by sea and land within our Colony of Con-

necticut, and of all the fforts and places of strength within the same. Atourffort

at New York, this sixteenth day of April, in the eiglith year of our reign."'

YiVAXT Rkx et Regixa."

Another entry relates to the swearing in of the first Aldermen and

Coininon Couneil of the borough.

"Be it remembered that upon the sixth daj- of June in the 8tli year of his

Majestie's reign, 1696, appeared before me Caleb Heathcote, Mayor of the

borough town of Westchester; William Barnes, John Hunt and Jolm Bayley,

gentlemen. Aldermen of the said corporation : and Robert Huestis, Samuel Huestis,

a From a certified copy of tlic original, In tbe possessioa of tbe late Ogden Hammond, Esq.
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Samuel Ferris, Miles Oakley and Daniel Turner, gentlemen, Common Council of

said corporation, and did take the oatlis appointed by act of Parliament, entitled

"of the oatUs of ailegiauce and supremacy." Recorded, coram me,

CALEB IIEATIICOTE, Mayor.<i

Upon the iith of June, 1696, at a meeting of the Mayor, Aldermen

and Common Conncil, " it was ordered, that a seal shall be devised and

made for the use of the corporation, and that in the mean time the scul^

formerly used by the trustees shall be made use of. It was further

ordered, that Mr. James Emott shall be Recorder, and Edward Collier

his deputy ; also that Joseph Hunt, Jun., should be Serjeant ofthe mace,

if he would accept of it, and if not John Williams should be serjeant of

the mace.

" At a court Ik-UI in the borough town of Westchester by the Mayor

and Aldermen of said town on the 6th of October, 1696, Col. Ileathcote

brought the seal for the corporation, and did give it gratis to the town,

and left it in the hands of the Recorder."

At a meeting of the trustees of this town, held on the 8th of June,

1700, it was resolved:

—

"That wliereus at a former meeting Iield by the inhabitants of the borough

town and precincts, on tlie 3d day of Maj', 1697, it was voted and agreed upon

that there should be a town hall built to hold courts in and for the public worship

of God, &c.; but it being then neglected, the mayor, aldermen and justices at

this meeting, did order with a joj'nt consent to build a house for the uses of a

court am\ prixoii. The dimensions of the house is to be twenty-six feet square,

sixteen feet joynts, a square roof, six window cases five feet square, &.c. The
trustees agreed with Kieliard Ward to build .''aid house for i:33, and with Eras-

mus Orton to build the prison for £0. It is to be tweutj' feet long, 16 feet wide,

seven feet high, two feet thick with a good chimney. The town to find attend-

ance. Which work is to be done by the Slat.""

The following certificate refers to the services of Lewis Morris as

representative to the Provincial Assembly:

—

General Assemblyfor the Colony of Neto York :

Die Sabr.\ti, 6 July, 1723.

These are to certifle that Lewis Morris, Esq. , one of the persons duly elected

for ye borough of Westcliester to serve in General Assembly for ye Colony of

New York, liath attended the service of this house in General Assembly, the full

term of sixty-one days. By order of ye General Assembly,

R. LrVLNGSTOlS, Speaker.

a Town K< c.

b Several impres-sions of 1 his seal .ire attached to papers In the town clerk's otTlce.
c Westchester Hec. On the 4th of September, ITOO, Joseph Haviland aQdJotin Iltint were

dlrectcil to aftree for the timber work of the prison.
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JcLT 6th, 1723.

Received ye full paj'ment of this certificate from ye borough of Westchester.

I say received by me.
^ ^ LEWIS MORRIS."

Peter De Lancey, Esq., represented the borough in 1756, for which

he received ten shiUings per diem.''

One of the most important privileges conferred upon this town by the

royal charter, was that of holding a Mayor's court, the first Tuesday in

every month. This court had full power to hear and determine all

causes " not exceeding in debt or damages the sum of twenty pounds."

From the town records it appears, that at a Mayor's Court holden in

Westchester, 6th of July, 1697, the court did order that Capt. William

Barnes shall see out for a workman to make a pair of stocks and the

prison sufficient for the securing of prisoners, until such time as a way

may be found for the building of a new one, ic."'

As a proof that liberty was not yet clearly understood by our ancient

judges, we subjoin an extract from the records of the Mayors Court in

1730:

" Present, Miles Oakley, Mayor ; Thomas Hunt, Joshua Hunt, James
Cromwell, Nathaniel Underbill and William Leggett, Alderfnen.

The jury being called over said tiiey could not agree, and James
Dangly and Gabriel Leggett who dissented from the others gave their

reasons to the court; which being judged insufficient, they were fined

40s. each, and to stand committed till paid. The jury were then dis-

charged."'^

"At a Mayor's Court held in Westchester, December, 1734, Present,

William Leggett, Esq., Mayor ; William Forster, Recorder ; Nathaniel

Underbill, Thomas Hunt, Joshua Hunt and Gabriel Leggett, Alder-

men, &c. The Recorder presented the freedojii of the town to the Hon.

James De Lancey, Esq., and John Chambers, attorney-at-law, which

was read and approved : and thereupon it was ordered that the Mayor,

Recorder and Aldermen do forthwith wait on the said James De
Lancey, Esq., and John Chambers, at the house of W^illiam Burnett,

and deliver the same unto them, and desire their acceptance of the

same. Accordingly the court adjourned. "«

In 1746, the small pox prevailing in Greenwich, New York, the house

of Assembly adjourned to Westchester.

The following letter of the Westchester sub-committee, dated borough

and town of Westchester, August 24, 1775, to the Honorable Provin-

cial Congress, is copied from the military returns :

—

a Town Rec, Book 9, 155.

h Smith's Hist, of N. Y. The daily wages of the represeutatives, were regulated by sundry
acts of Asseiiil)ly.

c Town Kt c.

d Town Itec.

Town Kec. On the 21 of July, 1737, Lewis Morns, Jan., and Frederick Phillpse were ad-

mitted freemen of lli'j borough under tlie cummou seal of the corporation.
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We the subscribers appointed a sub-committee to inspect the election of mili-

tiii ollicers fur the said town, do most humbly certify, that the following persons

were chosen this •24th nay of August, 1775, by a raajority of voices duly qualified

for thiit purpose, agreeable to the resolutions of the honorable Congress above-

said, (viz. :)

Joiix Oaklet, Captain,

Nicholas Bei:i:ian, Ist Lieutenant,

Isaac Leggett, 2d Lieutenant,

Fkedekick PaiLii'tiE Stevenson, Ensign.
(Thomas HrsT,

Committee. - James Feruis,
(Lewis Guaham.

By an act of the State Legislature, passed i8th of April, 1785, enti-

tled, An act auihorizing the freeholders and inhabitants of the town-

ship of West Chester, to choose Trustees for the purposes therein men-

tioned ; " the name and style of the old borough and town of West

Chester, was clianged for that of the Townshij) of West Chester. Time
of meeting, first Tuesday in May, and on the first Tuesday in April, in

every year thereafter to choose six freeholders, who shall be resident in

the said Township for Trustees, etc"

Second, "And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the

district formerly called and known by the style of the Borough and Town
of West Chester, shall henceforth be called and known by the name of

the Township of West Chester."

At a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the town of West-

chester, held 1st day of April, 1788, being the first Tuesday in April,

and the annual day of electing town officers, pursuant to an act of the

Legislature, passed the 14th Feb., 1787. Present, Joseph Bowne, etc.

The following persons were chosen for the ensuing year :

—

Israel Uxderhill, Supervisor.

John Bartow, Jr.,")

Michael Ryer, > Assessors.

AuQusTcs Drake, )

John Baktow, Jr.,'

Israel Underiull,
JosiAH Qi iMBV.

J.
rprustees.Edward Bkiggs,

josei'ii bowxe,
Samuel Bayard,

CoBXELirs IIuxT, Constable.

The following act was passed by the Legislature of this State, on the

a Laws of N. Y. Sth session, vol. I , p. ISO. Grecnleaf, Y., il.D.CC, xoU.
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19th of March, 1813, entitled, "An act relative to the duties and priv-

ileges of towns."" The 28th section of which directs:

—

"That the freeholders and inhabitants of the town of Westchester, in the

county of Westchester, may, on the day of their annual town meeting, under the

usual manner of electing town officers, choose six freeholders resident in this

town for trustees ; and the said trustees or a majority of them, shall and may
order and dispose of all or any part of the undivided lands within the said town,

as fully to every purpose, as trustees have been used to do, under any patent or

charter to the said town, and may continue to lease out the right and privilege of

setting and keeping a fcrrj'- across the East river from the said town of Wcstches

ter to the town of Flushing, in Queens county, in like manner, at the same rates

of ferriage, under the same rules and regulations, and for the like purposes, as

they have lawfully been accustomed to do, since the eighteenth day of April, one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-five."'*

The first settlers of this to^vn, who were Puritan emigrants from New
England, and chiefly from Connecticut, appear to have made early pro-

vision for the establishment of religion, according to the Independent or

Congregational order. Mr. John Throckmorton and his thirty-five

associates, were mostly the friends and associates of Roger Williams, or

Anne Hutchinson
;
who, tired of the turmoils of Old England and New^

obtained leave of the Dutch to settle here in 1642, on a tract of land

they were pleased to call " Vrede-land; or, Land of Peace." In 1650,

a body of Puritans settled near the same place, being favored by the

Dutch, " with the free exercise of their religion," calling it " Oost dorp,"

(East Town). These, too, were Puritans or Independents
;
but, they

had no minister until 1674, and then only for a short period; indeed,

they seem to have been without a settled minister for most of the time

to the end of the century, of their mode of worship. The Dutch Commis-

sioners, who visited Oost-dorp in 1656, give in the journal of their

expedition, the following account :

—

"31 Dec. after dinner, Cornelius van Ruyvenwent to the house where
they held their Sunday meeting, to see tlieir mode of worship ; as they

had, as yet, no preacher. There I found a gathering of about fifteen

men, and ten or twelve women. Mr. Paly said the prayer, after which,
one Robert Basset read from a printed book a sermon, composed by an
English clerg>-man, in England ; after the reading, Mr. Baly gave out
another prayer and sang a psalm, and they all separated."'^

a The town property prior to its division, iQ 1S46, arconnted to sixteen or twenty thotisand
dollars, (arising from ihe sale of the common lauds) the interest of whicli was appropriated
to the common schools.

6 Laws of New York, 1813. The above confirms a former Act of Leprlslature, passed ISth
April. ITS.";, in which thi^ freeholders of the town were authorizeil to choose bix tmstees, wlio
siionl J liave the ii>;ht to ordi-r ami dispose of the andivided lauds, etc.

c O'Callaghan's Hist, of N. Neth., vol. iL. 816.
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The Rev. John Megapolensis, in a letter to the Classis of Amsterdam,

dated New Netherland, 5th of August, 1657, says:

—

" On the west side of the East River, about one mile through Hell-

gate, (as we call it), opposite Flushing, on the main, another English

village has been begun over two years. It was named Oost-dorp. The
inhabitants of this place are also Puritans, alias Independents. They,
also, have no preacher. They hold Sunday meetings, reading from an
English b9ok a sermon, and making a i)rayer.""

As " all ecclesiastical business, at this time, was conducted by the

town, assembled in town meeting ; and as a meeting of the town was a

meeting of the congregation, which, after having disposed of matters

secular, could attend to the Church ;
" therefore, the early history of

religion is to be found principally in the town records.

Under date of July 29th, 1674, twenty-four years after the settle-

ment of the village, appears the name of the Rev. Ezekiel Fogge
;
prob-

ably the first Independent or Congregational minister that officiated

here.

The following entries are taken from the town books :

—

"On the 11th of February, 1680, there was sprinkled willi water by Morgan
Jones, (what they call baptizing,) William Hunt, son of John Hunt, of Westches-

ter; witnesses present, Joseph Hunt and Bridget Waters."

" Westchester, Oct. 7th, 1680.—Morgan Jones married Isaac Dickcrman,

of this towne, to Bethia, the daughter of Henry Gardener.

Recorded per me, Fbaxcis Feexch, Clerk."

At a town-meeting, held in Westchester, April 2nd, 1684, it was re-

solved :

—

'•That the Justices and Vestrymen of Westchester, Eastchester and Yonckers,

do accept of Mr. Warliam Mather, as our miuister for one whole j'ear ; and tliat

lie sliall liave si.\ty pound, in country produce at money price, for his salary, and
that he shall be paid every quarter. Done in behalf of the justices aforesaid.

Signed by us, John Qcimby, John Batlet,

Joseph Hunt, Joun Bukkbee.^

At a lawful town-meeting held in Westchester, by the freeholders and
inhabitants, and residents of said place, the 2nd day of January, 1692,

in order to consult, conclude, and agree, about procuring an orthodox

minister in said to\vn,—It is voted and agreed upon, " that there shall be

a Doc. nist. of New York, vol. lii., 107.

6 Westchester Towu Kec, 2ommenciag .\.\>. 1665, p, -42,
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an orthodox minister in the town aforesaid, as soon as possible may be

;

and to allow him forty or fifty pound per annum, equivalent to money,

for his maintainance. It is also voted and agreed upon, that a man shall

go to the Honorable Colonel Heathcote, and see if he can prevail with

him for to procure us a minister, in his travels in New England, other-

wise, that Captain William Barnes shall go and procure us a minister.""

Upon the 21st of September, 1693, the Act of Assembly for settling

a Ministry, was passed. By this Act, Westchester County was divided

into two parishes, viz., Westchester and Rye. Tne parish of Westches-

ter included the town or precincts of Westchester, Eastchester, Yonckers,

and the Manor of Pelham ; and was required to raise ^50 per annum
for the support of the minister, and to elect on 2d Tuesday in January,

ten vestrymen and two church-wardens. There was also to be called,

inducted, and established, a good sufficient Protestant minister, to

officiate and have the care of souls within one year next, and after the

pubhcation hereof. In Westchester two ; one to have the care of West-

chester, Eastchester, Yonckers and the Manor of Pelham, &c.'

But so few persons were properly qualified at this time, to accept the

call of the vestry, that the act remained dormant in Westchester nearly

two years. An attempt, however, was made by some of the vestry to

have Warham Mather inducted, as appears by the following extract from

the town records

:

"At a meeting held in Westchester, the 7Hi of May, 1695, present. Justice

Barnes and Justice Hunt. Capt. William Barnes, President .)f the trustees:

"Whereas, the freeholders and inhabitants of this town of Westchester and

precincts, att this meeting have exprest their desires for the settling of Mr. War-

ham Mather amongst us as our minister for one whole year or longer ; its there-

fore voated and agreed upon, that Mr. Justice Barnes, and Mr. Justice Hunt, and

Mr. Edward Waters, church-wardens, with as many of the vestrymen as con-

venientl}' can be gott together, should agree with the said Mr. Warham Mather,

and settle him with all expedition. Endorsed,

EDWARD COLLIER, Clerk."'

The Rev. John Miller, describing the Province of New York, in 1695,

says :
" There is a meeting house at Westchester, and a young man

coming to settle there without orders. There are two or three hundred

English and Dissenters, a few Dutch."''

Mather's call appears to have been confirmed, with all due expedition

by the Dissenters, probably in 1695; but, after Col. Caleb Heathcote

n Town Rec.
6 Acts of Prov. Assembly, N Y., from 1591 to 1T25.

c Westchester Town Kec. , Lib. vl. 5S.

d Description of the Proviuca of New York, by Rev. Joha Miller.
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had been chosen as one of the church-wardens of the parish, he positively

refused to use his influence with Gov. Fletcher to have Mather inducted

to that living," as we shall have occasion to show presently, which fuially

led to his removal in 1701.

Mr. Warliam Mather, who was born at Northampton, Mass , in 1666,

and graduated at Harvard College in 1685,'' was the son of Eleazer, and

grandson of Richard, who was the son of Thomas and Margaret Math-

er, and was born at Lowton, in the pari.sh of Winwick, in Lancashire, in

1596 ; was sometime a student at Brazennose College, O.xford, ordained

by Bishop Morton, of Chester, in 16 18, afterwards was chosen minister

and school-master at Toxtath park, near Liverpool, where he continued

for fifteen years. He was suspended for non-conformity, and removed

with his family to New England, in 1635; settled over the church of

Dorchester, Mass., 23d of August, 1636, and died 22d of April, 1669.

Wood denominates him " a pious man, and a zealous and laborious

preacher;" and adds, ''that he was much followed by the precise party

;

but that he was a severe Calvinist, and no friend to the Church of Eng-

land.'' He was twice married. His first wife was the pious daughter of

Edward Holt, Esq., of Bury, in Lancashire ; and his second wife, the

widow of Mr. John Cotton. He had four sons employed in the minis-

try, all eminent in their day. Nathaniel, Samuel and Increase, were

preachers in England, and all ejected by the fatal Act of Uniformity, in

1662.'* His son, Eleazer Mather, was pastor of the Church at North-

ampton, in New England, and was born at Dorchester, 13th of May,

1637 ;
graduated at Har%-ard College, 1656 ; ordained 23d of June, 1661,

and died 24th of Jul)-, 1669, aged thirty-two; leaving by his wife, (who

was a daughter of the Rev. John Warham), the before mentioned Wax-

ham Mather. "On the 29th of May, 1697, John Yeats, of the city of

New York, sold several tracts of land in Westchester, to Warham Math-

er, of Northampton, in the county of Hampshire, in his Majest}'s Pro-

vince of Massachusetts Bay, in America, (student in Divinity), now re-

siding in the town of Westchester."

"In 1703, Warham Mather, of New Haven, student in Divinity, sold

his lands in Westchester to Daniel Clark."-'' He died in 1745.^

a Such was the law at this period that if any unqualified person was presented to a living
he that presented lilm could not afterwards praserii another, oa the ground that no person
thi'.t has the preseniatiou tea b.'nelice can do it twice.

b Itev. chas. \V. liaird. There is a letter of his among the Mather papers. It is addressed
from Bostou, July (i, li;i>s, to his unc'.e Increase, who was then in England. Warham asked his
advice about going to England himself.

c Lives of the I'ui ltans, by IJrook, vol. 111., pp. 440-445. Palmer's Xoncon. Mem. vol. li., pp.
245-355.—Mather's Magnalia Farmers Riyiater
d Lives of the Puritans, l)v Hrook, 415.
Town Hec of Westchester, Lit), v. 78. / Town Kcc. of Westchester, Lib. vi. 30.

The date of his desth is given iu the Ca'alogue of the Piiuce Library, in connection with
the mention of a printed sermon attributed to Warham Mather—Uev. Chas. W. Uaird.
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The old meeting house having fallen to decay, the following resolu-

tion was passed at a town meeting, held the 5th day of May, 1696:

—

" It is voated and agreed upon that the meeting house shall be re-

paired forthwith, and that two men shall be chosen to see it done

—

Gabriel Legat and Josiah Hunt, is chosen to agree with a carpenter to

repair the said meeting house, and to bring an account to the town of

the cost and expence thereof whereby a rate may be made to defraye

the charge in so doing.""

On the 3rd day of May, 1697, at a meeting of the freeholders and

inhabitants of the town and precincts of Westchester:—"It was voted

and agreed upon, that there should be a Town House built, to keep

courts in, and for the publick worship of God."''

Soon after this vote of the town, in the year 1699, an act of General

Assembly was made to enable the respective towns within the whole

province to build and repair their meeting houses, Sec." Whereupon

the inhabitants of Westchester laid aside the prosecution of building the

town house above, according to the said town vote, and took hold of

the said act, by virtue whereof a new Parish church was erected in

1700, and a rate laid and levied on all the inhabitants, wthout any dis-

tinction, towards defraying the expenses.

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting of the trustees,

held on the 8th of June, 1700:

—

" It is voted and agreed upon by tlie trustees aforesaid, tliat the rate shall be

made up forthwith, and dehvered to the constable, wlio shall have for collecting

the same, six pence per pound

:

" Whereas att a general meeting lield in the Borough town of Westchester, by

the freeholders and inliabitants of said town and precincts, on tlie 3rd day of

May, 1G97, it was voted and agreed upon that there should be a town hall built

to keep courts in, and for tlie puhlick worship of God tfcc. ; but it being then ne-

glected, the Mayor and Aldermen, and trustees at this meeting did order with a

joynt consent, to build a house for the uses aforesaid and a prison. Tiic dimen-

sions of the house is to be twenty-six feet square, 16 feet jo}'nts, a square roof,

6 window cases 5 feet square, &c. Tlie trustees agreed with Richard Ward to

build said house for £33, and with Erasmus Orton to build the prison for £5,

which work is to be done by the 31st of October next."''

The subjoined order relates to the cartage of timber and other mate-

rial for the church &:c. :

—

a Westchester Town Rec. Liber, v. 59.

6 Wfstclicstpr 'I'own Roc, Liber, v. 141. "It had been previously voted and agreed upon
that tlioie should he a prison l)uili with a town house upon it, accoidiag to the dimeusious
maile by Col. Ueathcoto, Lib. v. \). 77,

c Laws of K. Y. vol. I. chapter Ix.x.-ciil. 37.

d Westchester Town Rec. Lib. v. m.

«
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'=At a meeting held by the trustees the 14th of of September, 1700,

present, Josiah Hunt, President, Edward Waters, Joseph Haviland, John

Hunt, Joseph Bayley, John Ferris, senr., and Richard Panton. 'Tis

voted and agrceil upon that all that shall cart timber and stuff for the

meeting house, shall have six shillings per diem ; and that Joseph Havi-

land and John Hunt shall agree with a carpenter for the timber work

and the prison, as they shall see cause, &c. Done in behalf of the

Freeholders and Commonality of the town."*

At a subsequent meeting of the trustees, held on the 26th day of

October, A. D
, 1700, "It was resolved that Richard Ward shall build

the meeting house twenty-eight feet square, with a teiTet on the top, for

forty pounds."^ ^

In an address of the Venerable Propagation Society, the following

account is given of the building of this church :

—

" We whose names are subscribed do hereby certify that the church of

Westchester was built by a rate laid and levied on the inhabitants of the

said town in proportion to their estates, in the year of our Lord 1700

;

and that Mr. Morgan, a Presbyterian minister of Eastchester did some-
times come to preach in it, until such time as Mr. Bartow came and took

possession of it in the year 1702, since which time it has been supplied

by him, &c."'= ^

This building stood on the site of the present church, upon what was

then styled the Town Green,** adjoining the old County Court-house"

and jail. It was built of wood, quadrangular in form,-'' with a pyrami-

a Wostch -stiT Town Rec. Lib. v. U5.
6 Wcstchestor Town Rec Lib. v. 145.
e Hawks' Nuw York MSS. from archives at Fulham. vol. I. 463.
ri Oil tUi; otii of June, IC.%, the trustees granted unto the Mayor and Alderman of the Bor-

ouirh. for the use of the Corporation, part of the Green iu said town, to erect a market house
and si'ttle the market — Lib. v. 63.

e. The followiiit; extract i^ cipied from the New York Tos^ Bo;/, for Feb. 13, 1T5S:—"We
hear trora Weschester ih it on Saturday nisht, tlie 4th iustaut, tlie court house at that place
was unfortnantrly burnt to t he Kround. We have not heard yet how it happened."
/The Vi'iu'rahle H 'do infr>''m3 us, that In his time, t'le English churches were square.

S leak iiK of th ; building of Sr. Peter's church, at Votk, in (5-2r, by King Edwin, he says :—
Per quadrum coejit u.'dincdr,; basllicam."—Vide Bsdie Hist Eocles, Lib. 11. chap. 14.
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dal roof and bc!l turret in tlie centre; and was used for the worship of

Almighty God until the year 1788, when it was removed, and the

present edifice erected. It now stands near the church yard, on the

property of the late Capt. Elnathan Hawkins, having been sold to Mrs.

Sarah Ferris, tlie grand-mother of the late Mrs. Eliza Hawkins, by order

of the vestry, in 1788.

The following extracts relates to the election of church-wardens and

vestrymen for this parish, in pursuance of the Act of 1693 :

—

At a meeting held by the Parishiouers of Westchester Division, in the borough

and town of Westcliester, pursuant to an act of General Assemblj', entitled an

"Act for the settling a ministry and raising of a maintenance for them," this

second Tuesday of January, 1701-2^ resent, Mii. Justice Barxes,

;\Iit. Justice Baxter.

Pampsford C^urc'i.

Churck-icankm clwsen at said time:
CoL. Caleb Heatiioote,
Ald'n. Josiah Ht:NT.

Vcstrt/men Clwsen

:

Mu. John Pf.i.l, S::n"r., for the Manor rif Pelham, '

Mu. JosF.rii DiUKE, for Eastchester,

Ml!. Cmakles ViNOExr, for Youckers.

f Ml!. William Willett,
Mu. Thomas Hunt, Juxk., of the West Farms,

I

Ml!. JOSEI'U IIaviland,
For Westchester, { Alu'm. John Batlet,

I

Mu. KiciiAun Wakd,

I

Mr. JoHjf BrcKBEE,
[ Edward Collier,
Entered by order, EDWARD COLLIER, i?«»nfor.<»

a Westchester Town Rec. Lib. v. 145.
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In the year 1702, came from England, tlie Rev. John Bartow, A. M.,

who was the first regularly inducted rector of this parish, elected by the

vestry under the act of 1693. He was the son of Thomas Bartow, M.D.,

of Crediton, in Devonshire
;
by his wife, Grace

,
(who was buried

in the church yard of the Holy Cross, Crediton, Jan. 25th, 1676.) Mr.

Bartow at an early age was instructed by one Mr. Ciregory, entered

Christ College, Cambridge, January 31st, 1689, where he was admitted

i

^ m

a sizer under the tuition of Mr. Lovett, and graduated in 1692." Soon

after liis ordination he was inducted to the \ icarage of Pampsford, in

Cambridgeshire, May the 28th, 1698, and removed to the Province 01

New York, by the leave of the Right Rev. Simon Patrick, the then Lord

Bishop of Ely. The first known ancestor of John was General Bertaut,

of Bretagne or Brittany, in France ; a Huguenot, who fled after the Mas-

sacre of St. Bartholomew, A.D., 1572, into Holland and came thence to

England, when the name was anglicised to Bartow. Of this family was

John Bertaut Siegneur de Freaville and de Courcelles and Counseiller

of the Parliament of Paris, who married Marie de la Garde, and had

a Matriculation Books of Christ College, Cambridge, SISS. of Rev. Evelyn Bartow.
6 Pampsfora Is In the hundred of Childrod and Deanery of Camps, lies seven miles soath of

Cambridge.
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issue Francis Bertaut Ecuyer Signeur de Freaville et de Courcelles,

whose daughter, Marie Frances married in 1696 Frank Toussant de

Keakoeut ; and Anne, who married Phihppe de Delley Ecuyer, who was

born in 1632."

THE BISHOP OF LONDON'S ADMISSION OF ilR. BARTOW TO

THE MINISTERIAL FUNCTION IN THE PROVINCE OF

NEW YORK. «f

'

' Henry, by divine permission. Lord Bishop of London, to all whom these

presents shall or may concern, health in our Lord God everlastiiig. Whereas by

virtue of an act of Parliament, made in ye : first year of ye : Reign of our Sov-

ereign Lord and Lady, King William and Queen Mary, entitletl, an act for ye :

abrogation of ye oaths of supremity and allegiance, and appointing other oaths,

it is provided and enacted, that every person, at his, or their respective admis-

,sion to be incumbent in any ecclesiastical promotion or dignity in j-e Church ot

England, shall subscribe and declare before his ordinary, in manner and form as

in ye : said act as contained ; now know ye, that on ye : day of ye : date hereof

did personally appear before us, John Bartow, Clerk, to be admitted to ye:

Ministerial Function in ye : Province of New York, in America, and subscribed

as followeth, as by ye : said act is reipiired, I, John Bartow, Clerk, do declare,

that I will conforme to ye : Liturgy of the Church of England, as it is now by

law established. In witness whereof, we have caused our seal manual to be

affixed to these presents. Dated, tlie twenty-second day of the mouth of June, iu

ye year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and two, and in j'e tweuty-

seaventh year of our translatitm."

MR. BARTOW'S LICENSE FROM THE BISHOP OF LONDON TO

OFFICIATE IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW YORK.

"Henricus, permissione divina, Londonensis episcopus, dilecto nobis in

Christo Johanni Bartow, clerico, salutem et gratiam, ad peragenduni offlcium

ministcriale intra provinciam de Novo Eboraco, iu America, in precibus com-

munibus aliisque ministeriis ecclesiasticis ad offlcium ministeriule pertiuentibus

juxla forinam descriptam in libro publicarum precuin, auctoritate parlianienti

hujus inclyti rcgni anglite, iu ea parte edita, et provisa, et canones, et constitu-

tiouis, in ea parte legitime stabilitas, et publicatas, et non aliter nequealio niodo;

tibi de cujusfidelitate morum integritate literaruni scientia summa doctrina et

diligentia pluriumm confidemus, (praestituta penitus parte jqramus totaui de

a Anotlifr branch of this f.imilv was Frances Bertaut of Donnai, whose sons were John
Bertaut. Hlshop of Seez, 160t>, horn at Caen. 1559, died June 8th, 1«H. and Krancl-i Bertaut,

gentleman of the King's bcdchiinibiT, whose daughter, Frances, born at l aen, 16U, was train

hearer tn Queen Anne' of .\nslria, and died in ICiv.). .she married, in 1<>39, Nicholas Lanjrlois,

Lord of Molteville, who died liUl. The arms i.f the liertautes or Bertaudes. Du lleiirav. Da
Ilamel, l)u Pointpierre, de la Poissoiiii-r<', 1)n Freaville and Du I'ourcelles. were: d'or a
bande de sable, chargee detrols beraut-s d'argent accompagne de sis auuelets Qegeoles, sois

en orle.

b Surrogate's Office, N. Y. Rcc. of Wills, voL v, p. 79.
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agnoscendo regiam supremam majestatam, juxta vim formam et effectum statuti

parliamciili dicti regui angliic, in ca parte cditi ct provisi, quam de canonica obe-

dientia nobis et succcssoribus uostris in oiimibiis rccitis et honcstis per to praes-

tanda et exbibeiidii subscriplisqae pertiuentibus illis articulis nientioiiatis in

tricesiino sexto cajjitulo libri coiistitutoruni, sivo canonuiu ecclesiasticoiuni,

iuiuu Doniiui, 1604, regia auctoritate editoram et propulgatoruni liceutiam facul-

tatum nostraiu concedinius ct impertamur per precedentes, ad nostrum benepla-

cituin (Ur.n tanut duraturas, in cujus rci testimonium aigillam nostram, (qua:n in

similibus pleruniquc utimur,) pra;sentibus apponi fecinius dccimus dat vicesimo

secundo die mensis Junii, anno Domini millesimo septeugentesimo, secundo

naatra translatioue vicesimo septimo.""

The following documents relate to his induction :

—

MANDATE FR<):M GOVERXOUR CORNBURY TO INDUCT 5IR. JOHN
BARTOW INTO THE RECTORY OF WESTCHESTER.

"Edwardus illustrissim Vice comes Cornbury Provincije Novi Eboraciin

America Strategns et Imperator et ejusdem ;
Vice-Thalassiarcha, etc.

Universis et Singulis Rectorib Vicar : Capellanis : Curat : Clericis et Ministris

quibuscumq in et per totam proedict provinciam ubilibet constitntis ac etiaui

Honorab Caleb Heathcote armig et Josia Hunt Eccsia Parocli'lisde Westchester,

Eastchester, Yonkers et Man de Pellliam, in dicta Provincia in pro hoc tempore

Adilibus. Salutem.

Cum Dilcctum in Christo JohnOm Bartow clericum ad Rectoriam sive Ecclam

proalem Proedict de Westchester, Eastchester, Yonkers et Man de Pelham in

America jam vacantem pra'sentata Rcctorem ejusdem Rectori;B Sive Ecclse

proalis in et de eadem instltus vobis conjimctim et divisim comitto ct fermiter

injungcndo uiando, quatenus eundem Johnem Bartow clericum sive procurat

suum k'gitim ejus nomine et pro se in rcalem actualem et corporalem posses-

sionem ipsius Rectorioe sive Eccloe proalis de Westchester, Eastchester, Yonkers

et Man de Pellham predict. Glebarum, Jureumq et pertinentiu suor universor

conferatis inducatis indueive facialis: ct defendatis inductum, ct quid in pre-

missis feceritis nie aut alium Judicem in hac parte competentum quemcunq
debite (cum ad id congrue fueritis requisit;) certificetis seu sic certiflcet ille ves-

trum qui pra'sens hoc mandatum fucrit executus. Dat sub sigillo progat diet

Provinciaj deciuio nono die Novembris ano salutis millesimo septengentessimo

secundo."
CORNBURY.

CERTIFICATE OF MR. BARTOW'S INDUCTION INTO THE PARISH
CHURCH OF WESTCHESTER, &o.

"Virtute infra scripti mandati Pra?scntia Hugh Farqnhar & Thomas Hunt,

Joseph Haviland, Daniel Clark and Edward Collier nos Guielmus Vesnv C'lericus

& Josias Hunt adelis Parochial's De ^Vestchcste^ & Eastchester &c induximus
Reverandu Johanem Bartow Clericu in Ecclesiam Parochialem De Eastchester

& Westchester, Yonkers et Man de Pellham et in realem actualem etcorpoiatem
possessionem ipsins Rectorill sive Ecclesia' Parochialis et proedict Glebara juriu

a Surrogate's Ofllce, N. Y., Lib. vl.
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et pertinentiu suora universonS ejusdum movilus et consue tri divibus solity anO
Domini 1703 in cujus rei testimonii'i prcsentibus subscripsimus Die 6to Decem-
bris Anno supra dicto." GULIEOIUS VESEY, nco Eharaci Rector.

JOSIAH HUNT, Churchwarden.
Hugh Faeqdhae,

Joseph IIaviland,

TUOMAS HuxT,

Daxl. Clakk,

EdWAKD COLLIEE.

'

' We whose names are underwritten doe certifie & declare That on Sunday

the 6th day of December Anno Dom. 1702, John Bartow, Clerk, after his induc-

tion, did in the Parish Church of Westchester Read morning and evening service

according to the exact form by act of Parliament prescribed & immediately after

the reading of ye aforesaid service did declare his unfeigned assent and consent

to all and everything contained and prescribed in the book of common prayer as

the Law in that case directs, before ye congregation on the said day assembled:

and also did read ye book of ye 39 articles of the Chmch of England with the

Ratification, »fc immediately after ye reading of ye aforesaid articles & Ratifica-

tion before the Congregation ; did declare at the abovcsaid time and place, his

unfeigned assent & consent to them and to all things therein contained. In testy-

mouy whereof we who where present have hereunto subscribed our names this

6th day of December. Aunoq Dom 1702

:

Joseph Haviland, William Yeset,

H. CoLLiEK, Thomas HrxT,

Hugh Fauquitai!, Wiiliam Wii.lett,

JosiAH HuxT, Jons Willi VMS.""

It appears that Mr. Bartow was at first appointed to the parish of

Rye ; for in a letter to him from the Secretary of the society, the latter

says: "That the society were displeased for his settHng at Westches-

ter, being by my Lord of London sent for Rye."*

" I did, in October last," observes Colonel Heathcote, " give my Lord

of London my reasons for the necessity of his being settled at Westches-

ter, the people in that place having been the first in this county who

desired a minister of the church, etc.'"" To this Mr. Bartow alludes in

his first letter to the society:

—

MR. BARTOW TO :\IR. WHITFIELD OR MR. SHUTE.

WESTOHESTKn,

IN- Xew YokK PliOVlXOE,

4th Nov. 1703.

Sir:—"My Lord Cornbury is pleased to fi.\ my abode at Westchester, at the request

of the vestry, and I suppose I shall enjoy the fifty pound per annum, which is

a Snrro^aic's offlce, X. T. Kec of Wills, vol. v. p. 79. SO.

i Ilawk.i" New York JISS. from archives at Fulham.

c Sje Col. Heathcote's letter, April 10, 1T04.
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settled upon the ministry by act of assembly, though there has been great en-

deavors made this session to annul that act ; but we are safe, as long as niy Lord

Cornbury is Governor. There is also fifty pounds settled upon the ministry at

Rye, si.xty pounds at Jamaica, sixty pounds at Hempstead, and forty pounds

per annum at Richmond ; all wliieh places I hope the Kevcreud and Honorable

Society will take some speedy care to supply with ministers of the Church of

England. The hundred acres of glebe my Lord of London obtained of her

Majesty for Westchester, is all a wilderness ; there never was any house upon it,

nor any part of it cultivated ; the meanest laborer here has three shillings jier

deim wages, so that it will be a vast charge to make it habitable ; what I can

bestow upon it in my time I will, but I cannot expect the assistance of the

Society, there being such pressing occasions for ministers. As I had not time to

furnish my.self with books in England, I hope the society will bestow stmie upon

me ; or I beg j'ou would be so kind as to send me these following, and let the

booksellers be paid out of my allowance ; and you will ever oblige, Worthy Sir,

Your most humble and devoted servant,"

" P.S. I have been at great expenses, but I do not grudge it in the service of

that God who I trust will bless me in my endeavours. We have a small house

built here for public worship, of boards; but there is neither desk, pulpit, nor

bell in it. The inhabitants indeed live all upon their own, but are generally

poor
;
my best friend is the gentleman, my Lord of London reconnnended me

unto. Col. Graham, who is a very worthy and ingeniuous Gentleman, and a great

lover of the Church. I have neither Church Bible nor Common Prayer BfX)k,

which I hope the Society will send me, unto whom I desire you would give my
humble duty.

"Mr. Keith, Mr. Ennis, Mr. Vesey, Mr. Mott, Mr. Talbot, and myself, met

last week at York, to contrive the most proper methods of settling the church,

at the request of the worthy Col. ^«icholsou, who gave i."25 towards bearing our

charges, an account of which you will liave."«

The following letter from Mr. Bartow to the Secretary of tlie Vener-

able Society, was probably written in 1702, or the year after; although I

have given the date as it is in the manuscript, from which it was copied :

—

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECllETARY.

WESTOnESTKR,

New York, 1st Dec, 170".

Sir:— "After a voyage of eleven weeks, we arrived at Isew York, Sept. 29th,

1702, where wo found a very mourful town—there dying near twenty persons,

a Hawks' New YorkSISS from archives at Fulham, vol 1 . 10, U.
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dail}' for some months. " I lodged one night in the town, and next day went to

Col. Graliaiiis s in Westchester, and lodged also one night ; and the next day

some of the town of Westchester came for me, and desired me to go along with

them and give them a sermon the next Sabbath day^ which I readily consented

to do, it being in my way to Rye, to which I was designed. Col. Ileathcote

and some of the chief inhabitants being at church, the latter with his approba-

tion, invited me to stay amongst them ; in regard, it was the County Town, and

reasonably ought to be supplyed first, which I referred to the dcterniination of

my Lord Combury; my goods being on board still, (as I remember.) On
Monday I returned to York, and Mr. Yesey engaged me to preach for him on an

appointed fast, that week ; after which I returned to Westchester, and preached

either there or at York every Sunday, until my Lord Cornbury returned from

Albany, when, with some of Westchester, who weie-very desirous I should stay

with them, I went to Jamaica to wait on his Lordship, (who went there by

reason of tlie sickness at New York.) to deliver him my credentials nntl receive

his commands, which were to continue in Westchester, to which place I was

soon after called by the vestry, and received instruments of induction from his

Lordship ; but the troubles that soon followed to separate Eastchcster and Xew
Rochello from belonging to Westchester (of which I have given you an account )

were not inconsiderable."
'

' Westchester was not wholly free from the mortal distemper at New York,

and pucli as were sick I visited, and baptized one man, (aged fortj' years) a few

hours before he died, who seemed thankful that he had at last such a blessed

opportunity after so long neglect. The first half year being winter, I lodged at

a public house, preaching once every Sunday, and upon occasion, visiting the

sick. After Winter was over, I lived at Col. Graham's, six miles from the

church, and all the summer preach't twice every Sunda}-—soiuetin;es at West-

chester and sometimes at Jamaica, on Long Island, about two miles distant from

Ml'. Graham's, at my own charge ; nor have I had any board given me since I

came, and once I met with great disturbance at Jamaica. Mr. Hobbart, their

Presbyterian minister, having been for some time at Boston, returned to Jamaica

the Saturday night as I came to it, and sent to me at my lodgings (being then

in company with our Chief Justice, Mr. Munipesson, and Mr. Carter, her

Majesty's comptroller,) to know if 1 intended to preach on the morrow ; I sent

him answer I did intend it. The next morning the bell rung as usual, but

before the last time ringing, Mr. Hobbart was got into the church, and had began

his service, of which notice was given me, whereupon I went into the church,

and walked straightway to the pew, expecting Mr. Hobbart would desist, being,

he knew, I had orders from the Governor to olliciate there—but he persisted^and

I forbore to make any interruption. In the afternoon I prevented him, beginn-

ing the service of the Church of England before he came ; who was so surprised,

when after lie came to the church door and s.aw me performing divine service,

that he suddenly started back, and went aside to an orchard hard by, and sent in

some to give the word that Mr. Hobbart would preach under a tree. Then I

perceived a whispering through the church, and an uneasiness of many people—

tt This is supposed to liavc been the yellow fever, although it was not so called in 1702.

It was brought from St. Thomas's, and proved very fatal iu Sew York.

i This was on the 3rd of Oct. 1T02.
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gome going out, some seemed amazed, not yet determined to go or stay ; in the

nu'iuitin'.u, some tliat were gone out returned again for tlieir seats, and tlien we
liail a siianicrul disturbance, Ijawling and tugging of seats, shoving one the other

off, c:;rrying tlic:n out and returning again for more ; so tliat I was fain to leave

off till the disturbance was over, and a separation made, by which time I had

lost about half of the congregation, the rest reinaiuing devout and attentive the

whole time of eervice ; after which we lock't the church door, and committed

the key into the bands of the sheriff. We were no sooner got into an adjoining

liouse, but some persons came to demand the key of their meeting house, which

being deuycd, they went and broke the glass window, and put a boy in to open

the door, and so put in their seats and took away the pew cushion, saying they

woukl keep that, however, for their own minister; the scolding and wrangling

that e:isued are by me ineffable. The next time I saw my Lord Cornbur}-, he

thanked nic, and said he would do the church and me justice : accordingly, he

summoned Jlr. Hobbart and the head of the faction before him, and forbade Mr.

llobbart evermore to preach in that church : for in regard, it was built by a

pubhck tax, it did appertain to the established church, (which it has quietly re-

mained ever since, and is now in possession of our Rev. Brother, Sir. Urquhart).

My Lord Cornbury threatened them all with the penalty of the statute, for dis-

turbing divine service ; but upon their submission and promise of future quiet-

ness and peace, he pardoned the offence. Not long after this, my Lord requested

me to go and preach at Eastchester: accordingly, I went, (though some there

had given out threatening words should I dare to come), but though I was there

very early, and the people had notice of my coming, their Presbyterian minister,

Mr. Morgan, had begun service in the meeting-house, to which I went straight-

way and continued the whole time of service without interruption, and in the

afternoon I was permitted to perform the Church of England service; Mr. Mor-

gan being present, and neither he nor the people seemed to be dissatisfied, and

after sonic time of preaching there afterwards, they desired me to come oftener;

and I concluded to minister there once a month, which now I have done for about

three years, and Sir. Morgan is retired into New England. The winter drawing

on, and finding it too hard for me to ride from Mr. Graham's to attend on my
mini.'Ury on all occasions, I returned to Westchester ; and there being no very

suitable place for me to board at, I hired a house for a half a year, where I lived

alone, and had my victuals dressed at a neighboring house ; and at the end of

half a year, being not permitted to renew my lease, I bought a house of my own,

and five acres of land, at £100, where (I bless God) I have inhabited ever since

in the conscientious discharge of my duty, hardly ever missing to officiate on the

Lord's Day in my parish, and there have discharged that duty either in the Jerseys,

at Rye, or at some other \ihce, excepting thrice by reason of sickness, and twice

for coldness and foulness of the weather, wanting a congregation; always

preaching twice a day in the summer, and once in the winter. I have been

always ready to visit the sick when sent for, and before frequently, if I knew of

it, not refusing in the time of very mortal diseases, which we have frequently had

since I came here, few houses escaping either sickness or death, being by night

and by day, frequently riding more than ten miles a day, I may sny twenty. I

have administered the sacrament of Baptism to a great number of people, j'oung

and old, and the sacrament of the Lord's Supper publickly, three times a year
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at the three usual feasts, Christmas, Easter, ami Whltsundaj- ; to partake of

which I must confess, I have a few generally about twelve communicants, but

have administered it to many on their sick and dying bods, who never received

it before. I take care to catachise the children in the church ; and to make
amends for an omission of that duty at any time, I allow a schoolmaster twenty

shillings per annum to encourage him to instruct the children in the Church cate-

chism. I can't repeat to you the many janglings and contentions I have had
with Quakers and Dissenters

;
nay, I may say with Atheists and Deists, but beg

you will believe the whole course of our ministrj' has been very onerous and dif-

ficult ; and if I have failed in any part of my dutj% (as it seems you are in-

formed,) let me know it in your next, that I may amend. Perhaps there is more
my duty than I know of, especially if a minister may not be allowed judgment

of discretion in things that do not respect canonical obedience, but be obliged to

please singular fancies and liumors repugnant to general reason and usage.

I must also tell you that our church is wainscotted, and in a short time will be

ceiled over head, and more decently seated, aud the communion table enclosed

with rails and bannisters ; and am very sorry for that great loss we have had at

sea of church ornament, not knowing how it may be repaired but by the same

gracious donoi s.

Since my last I have received some old arrears, and hope to liave my salary

here better paid : when we are well settled, we maj' inform the rcmis that they

must pay their dues. I have obtained of the town of Westchester (on a time

when it lay in my way to do them srrvice with the Governor) a grant of twenty

acres of glebe, and three acres of meadow within half a mile of the church;

which, in time, will be a convenient residence for a minister, and al.'^o a small

share in some undivided land, which will be to the quantity of about thirty acres

more, but about four miles distant. I shall only add humble thanks and duty

to the society, and that I remain, &c., &c. JOHN BARTOW "

Colonel James Graham, to whom Mr. Bartow alludes in the above

letter, was a native of Scotland, and a near relation of James Graham,

Marquis of Montrose.'' In 1691 he was returned as one of the four

members of the Provincial Assembly for the City and County of New
York, and in 1699 was chosen speaker of that body. He was the author

of the law for the maintenance of tlie clergy, and settlement of the Church

in 1693. He was also Recorder of the city of New York from 1693 to

1700, and subsequently received the apjwintment of Attorney General

of the Province. He was elected Senior Warden of the parish in 1703,

a nawk'3 New YorK MSS. from archives at Fulham vol. i. 171 2. 175.

b "The ancient and powerful family of Graham," says Sir Walter Scott, in the Ladti of the

takii, "helil extensive possessions in the counties of Durabarioii and Stii linR. Few families

can boast of inoi e historical renown, having claim to three of the nios:, remarkable characters

in the Scottish annals ; Sir .John Gi a'ine, the faithful and undaunted partaker of the labours

and patriotic warfare of Wallace, fell in the unfortunate Held of Falkirk, in 12»8. The cele-

brated .Marquess of Montrose, in whom De Retz saw realized his abstract ideas of the heroes
of antiquitv. was the second of these worthies ; ami iiotwithstaiidinn the severity of his tem-
per, and tlie vigour with which he e-xecuted the oppressive mandates of the Tunics, whom he
served, I do not hestitate lo name, as the third, John (iiahani, of Claverhouse, Viscount of

Dundee, whose heroic death, in the arms of victory, may be allowed to cancel the memory of

his cruelty to the nou-conformists, during the relgus o( Charles II. and James II."
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and for a time was one of its principal supporters. His residence stood

on tlic spot occupied by the farm house of the late William H. Leggett,

Esq., of West Planus. He died in 1767, and left several children.

Augustine was Surveyor General of the Province, and Isabella married

the Hon. Lewis Morris, of Morrisania. "

In the vestry book of this ])arisb occurs the following election for

churcli officers, about three months after Mr. Bartow's arrival :

—

" Att a meeting held in the Borrough town of Westchester, by the parishioners

of saidparisli, pursuant to an Act of General Assembly, entitled an act for the

settling a Ministry and raising a maintainance for them, and Mr. Jolm Bartow

being settled minister of said parisli, and his maintainance ouglit to be taken care

for. do voluntaryly malie clioice of tlie Vestry and Clmrch-wardens this 12lli day

of January, in tlie first year of the Queens Majesties Raigue 1702-3, as fol-

loweth :

—

Present.

Mr. Justice Pell,

Mk. Justice Willett,

Me. Justice Josiaii Hdnt,

31k. Justice John HtiNT,

Mr. Justice Graham,

Mu. Justice Bayley.

Chu7'ch-wardeni>.

Lieutenant Col. Graham, Justice Josiaii Hunt.

Vestrymen

Thomas Baxter, Sen.,

Joseph Drake,

John Archer,

John Buckbee,

Thomas Hunt, Sen., of West Farme,

Joseph Haviland,

Thomas Pell,

Miles Oakley,

Daniel Clark,

PErrER Le Roy,

Edward Collier, Clerk Eras.mus Allen, Messenger

At a meeting of the vestry, "held this 3rd day of June, 1703, by

reason of the County Courte, this day its agreed upon by ye Justices and

\'estry that they will meet at 12 o'clock on the 5th day of this instant

month, in order to regulate matters concerning the parish and the main

tenance of the minister.""

".-^tt a meeting held by the Justices & Vestrymen of Westchester,

a Surrogates Oillce, New York, Lib. xxvi 13.

6 Westchester Vestry Book.

e Westchester Vestry Book.
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Eastchester, Yonckers & the Manor of Pelham, being in one parish or

division this 5th of June. 1703 :—
Present

Mr. Justice Pell, Mh. Jcstice Dkake,

Mu. Justice Pinknet. Mu. Justice Bayley.

Mk. Justice Hunt.

Vestry.

Mk. JosEPn Drake, Mr. Joseph Havilaxd,

Mr. Miles Oakley, Mr. John Archer,

Mr. Daniel Clark, Mi;. John Buckbee,

Mr. Thomas Hunt, Jr.

" It is agreed upon by the said Justices & Vestrymen, that there shall

be raised fifty-five pounds for the Ministers maintenance &: poor of the

parish. The Quotas for each place is as foUoweth :

—

Westchester, £27 18

Morris Anna, 3 7

Eastchester, 7 13

Pelham, 1 13

Rochelle, 7 3

Yonckers, , 7 6

£55

To be paid unto the Church-wardens utt or before the 15th of December next

ensuing. EDWARD COLLIER, Clerk.-'a

The next letter from Br. Bartow, to the Secretary, bears date :

—

Wkstchester,

in Vie Province of New York in America,

May 25th, 1703.

Sir:— " My Lord Cornbuiy is very kind in couuteuaucing the settlement of

the Church of England, and to preserve that maintenance which has been pro-

vided by act of Assembly for orthodox ministers, altho' there have been great

endeavours to animll that act since they saw the Church pouring in upon them,

which endeavours have been chiefly showed, in my parish of Westchester^ as

follows: The act of Assemblj- doth unite AYestchester, Eastchester, Yonckers.

and the Manor of Pelham, into one parish, who are obliged to contribute the

sum of £.'0 per aiiuuni for the maintenance of an orthodox minister.

Now Eastchester, having an independent minister, endeavours at my coming,

to make themselves a distinct parish, and used many means to prevent and dis-

turb my settlement at Westchester; but all their attempts were frustrated by my
Lord Cornbury ; and now they begin to come into better temper, man)' of them

having left their minister are joyned with us
;
nay, the minister himself talks

of coining to England for Episcopal orders.

a Ibid.
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Another obstruction has been in the manor of Pelham, the inhabitants of which

are Fiencli Protestants, -who have Mr. Bondctt for their minister; a gent in

Episcopal orders, (but not using the liturgy of the Church of Englanil) ami there-

fore they have the greater plea to sue for au exemption ; but the Quota, West-

chester, intends to lay annually upon them (viz., X5) is so inconsiderable, and

the people many and wealthy, that my Lord Conibury would not hear of any

alteration ; and my Lord has prevailed with Mr. Boudett to cease from any

further endeavours.

That land which my Lord of London obtained of her Majestic for the church

at Westchester, is now claimed by an heir ; the case in short is thus :
—

John Kiehardson, of tlic parish of Westchester, married his daughter 3Iary to

Josepli Hadlej' ; the said John Richardson some time time after in his sickness

whereof ho ilied, makes a will and bequeaths to his said daughter Mary, one

hundred acres of land. The said daughter dyes also soon after her fatiier, but

left issue by tlie said Joseph Hadley, her husband. After her death, she dying

without a will, Joseph lladley, the husband of the deceased, sells this land to

Thomas Williams; and the said Thomas Williams dj'es in the possession of the

said land, intestate, and without heirs, and by that means the land by the judge

and the jury, was determined to be escheated to the crown. But now George

Hadley. the soa and heir of the said Jos. lladley, which he begot of the said

^lary, the daughter of John Richardson, puts in his claim for this land as his

mother's heir; allcdging that his father could n(^t dispose of his mother's in-

heritance, (altho' it was not settled upon her bj' deed of jointure, nor yet be-

queathed to her and her heirs,) and the heir who was also his father's exectr.

& admi"., has (as I am informed) received part of the said purchase money
of the s;ii(l Williams. I humbly beg you would lay this matter before the

Society, that they may assist us with timely advice yt ye Church may not loose

any of her rights. I have been at great charges since I left England, but doubt
not God wiil provide things necessary for my subsistence ; my earnest desire is

to answer the glorious ends of my mission, and my greatest circumspection is

to behave myself so as becometh one cnployed by so many great and good men,
that I may never give a reason to reflect ; I have been upon duty ever since I

came out of England, but as for the proportion and connnencement of my .salary,

I thankfully submit it to the pleasure of the 8ociety, for whose health and pros-

perity 1 shall ever pray, who am worthy sir.«

Your most humble and obliged servant, JOHN BARTOW."

The subjoined letter, from Colonel Heathcote to the Secretary, will

serve to throw additional light upon the early histor)' of this parish :

—

COLONEL HEATHCOTE TO THE SECRETARY.

Maxob of Scarsdale, New York, IOth April. 1704.

St>."— "Mr. Bartow showed me the copy of a letter (the original, as he told

me, being sent to my Lord Combury) wherein you acquamt him that the Society

a Hawks' New York MSS. from archives at Pulhain, vol. i. is, 19. 20. In 1704 Mr. Bartow
received from ihe S >i iety X50 per annum, antl a benevolence of X30 —See Orst report of Ven-
erable Propajration Society, Issued lu 1704.
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were displeased for his settling at "Westchester, being by my Lord of London,
sent for Rye, and that he should get a line or two cither from my Lord Com-
bury, or, at least, from me, to satisfy him iu that matter. I, did in October last,

give my Lord of London my reasons for the necessity of his being settled at

Westchester, the people in that place having been the first in this county who
desired a minister of the Church

;
and, being disappointed, might have been of

ill consequence ; for no sooner was Mr. Bartow arrived, but ye vestry inmicdi-

ately came to me and gave me no rest until I consented to use my interest with

my Lord Cornbury to have him inducted there; and the inhabitants of Rye, sup-

posing Westchester was first to be supply'^^, were easy iu that matter; there

being on one hand, no fear of disobliging the people of Rye, and on the other,

great danger of hurting the interest of the Church at Westchester, I desired my
Lord Cornbury to induct him there ; and what I did therein, being intended for

the best, I beg that the Society would not take amiss. Sir, being favor'd with

this opportunity, I cannot omitt giving you the state of this county in relation

to the Church, and shall begin the history thereof from the time I first came
amongst them, which was about twelve years ago, when I found it the most

rude and heathenish country I ever saw in my whole life, which called them-

selves Christians—there being not so much as the least marks or footsteps of

religion of any sort. Sundays being the only time sett apart by them for all

manner, of vain sports and lewd diversions, and they were grown to such a

degree of rudeness, that it was intolerable
;
and, having then the command of

the militia, I sent an order to all the captains, requiring them to call their men
under arms, and to acquaint ihem that in case they would not. in every town,

agree amongst themselves to appoint readers and pass the Sabbath in the best

manner they could, till such times as they could be better provided : that they

should every Sunday call their companies under arms, and spend the day in ex-

ercise, whereupon it was unanimously agreed on thro' the county, to make

choice of readers ; which they accordingly did, and continued in those methods

some time. After which the people of Westchester, Eastchester, and a place

called Lower Yonkers, agreed with one Warren Mather, and the people of Rye,

with one Mr. Woodbridge, both of New England, there being at that time scarce

six in the whole county who so much as inclined to }-e Chiu-ch. After Mr.

Mather had been with them for some time, Westchester Parish made choice of

me for one of their church-wardens, in hopes of using my interest with Colonel

Fletcher to have Mather inducted to ye living. I told them it was altogether

impossible for me to comply with their desire, it being wholly repugnant to the

laws of England to compell the subject to pay for the maintenance of any min-

ister who was not of the national Church, and that it lay not in any governor's

power to help them ; but since they were so zealous for having religion and

good order settled amongst them, I would propose a medium in that matter;

which was, that there being at Boston a French Protestant minister, one Mr.

Bondett, a very good man, who was in orders by my Lord of London, and

could preach both in English and French ; and the people of New Rochelle

being destitute of a minister, we would call Mr. Bondett to the living, and the

parish being large enough to maintain two, we would likewise continue Mr.

Mather, and support him by subscriptions. The vestry seemed to be e.vtremcly

well pleased with this proposal, and desired rac to send for Mr. Bondett, which
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I immediately did, hoping by that means to hnw^ them over to tlic Church;

but Mather, apprehendinEj what 1 aimed at, persuaded the vestry to alter their

resokitious, and wlien he eame, tliey refused to call him
;

so, that projection fail-

ing, and finding that it was impossible to make any progress towards settling the

Church, so long as Mather continued amongst us, I made it my business, in the

next place, to devise ways to get him out of the county, which I was not long in

contriving, which being effected, and having gained some few proselytes in eveiy

town, and those who were of the best esteem amongst them, and l)eing assisted

by Mr. Vesey and Mr. Bondett, who very often preached in several parts of the

country, baptizing their children. By these easy methods, the people were

soon wrought into a good opinion of the Church, and indeed, much beyond my
e.xpectation ; and the truth is, nothmg is so agreeable to my natural temper, nor

do I like any way in malcing converts so well, as by soft and easy means, in

convincing men's minds, and satisfying them in all their foolisli notions against

the best of churches; for as those are not only most agreeable to religion, so

they likewise do the woi'k most effectually ; for when anything of that nature is

carried on with heat, loose and irreligious men immediately own the faith, and

turn violent persecutors
;
being overjoyed of any opportunity ta gratify their

natural temper, and by the rigour of their proceedings, as well as their vicious

Uves, not only bring a scandal upon the Church, but prevent its growth ; for all

men who have any sense of virtue or honor, and might be a means of tlieir con-

version to bring over many more, abhor to be directed by such guides; and,

indeed to do a work of tliis nature effectually, it ought to be managed with a

more than ordinary care, and those on whom the conversion is to be wr(jught,

in their infancy must be dealt with as much tenderness as children ; for before

they are well fixed and rooted, the denying them a rattle or some indifferent

trifle, very often makes them start, but umch more so when anything very mate-

rial and reasonable in itself is withheld them. A mischief of this nature had
like to have attended in this county for Westchester parish, which contains about

sixteen miles in length, wherein there are three towns, in each of which there is

a small church (viz.) Westchester, Eastchester and New Ilochelle, besides a

place calk-d Low^er Yonkers; and, it being impossible that my one minister

could take due care of all those places, and then consequently very hard that

any people should pay to a minister, it was morally impossible for them to have

any benefit from ; and Rye Parish being under the like misfortune, I brought

ilie towns in both parishes, except Westchester, to this result : that they

should petition the Governor's Council and Assembly, that instead of two
n-.iiiisters of the Church, there should be three appointed for the county, and that

tliey should live at the most convenient places for the service of the whole
county, dividing the bread of life so eijually, that every town might have their

fair and equal proportion; and when, with a great deal of pains, I had l)rought

this matter to pass, and even whilst I was hugging myself with a satisfaction of

having finished my task in this county, to my wonderful surprise, I met with a

violent opposition from six or eight warm men of Westchester ; this storm, by
degrees, ran to that height that we were ol)liged to decline the matter; however,

with the blessing of God, nothing shall discourage me, for I neither have nor

shall be wanting in my best endeavors to preserve this people in a temper to re-

icive the Church among them; and, was I worthy to give my advice in these
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matters, it should be that every minister sent over by the Society should be re-

quired to send a list of all the inhabitants of their parish, with the towns and

places of their abodes, dividing the list of each town and place into three dis-

tinct parts ; in the first, who are the communicants ; in the second, those who
come to hear them, but do not communicate ; and in the third, which are Quak-

ers and others who are Dissenters, and that they sliould be strictly directed con-

stantly to visit ye Quakers and those who dissent from the Cburcli, and use

their best endeavors to persuade those who are reconciled to the Church and reg-

ular in their lives, and do not communicate to receive the sacrament, and to give

the Society an exact account every six months, at least, what progress they make
therein ; and further, Ihey should be ordered not to fail preaching in every town
within thch' respective parishes, according to the proportion of tlie inhabitants;

by this means the Society will have a true account of the growth of the Church,

and what service is done by those they send over, and the bread of life will Ije

equally dealt among the people ; and in case the ministers find that their duty is

too hard, that they jointly solicit the government that tliis country might be di-

vided into three parishes, for one of which there cannot l)e a better man than

Mr. Bondett, whom I mentioned in the former part of my letter, whose character

I have already very often and fully given to my Lord of London, and will be

altogether needless to insert here. We have in this county six small towns, viz.

Westchester, Eastchester, New Rochelle, Mamoroueck, Kye and Bedford—be-
sides a place called Lower Yonkers, containing about twenty families; and an-

other, the Manor of Philipsburgh, al>out forty families. Now, were those three

ministers appointed for the county, viz. one at Westchester, which is the west-

ermost part of the county ; another at Rye, which is the eastennost : and another

at New Rochelle, which is pretty near the centre ; those dividing tht;r duty

fairly and equally, the whole county might be taken care of, and the ministers

not over-burthened. Upon my word, sir, it gives me a great deal of concern,

when I consider what pains and charge the Society have been and are at to prop-

agate the Gospel in these parts of the world, and that a gent (I mean Mr. Bar-

tow, who is a very good man,) should be sent over on that errand to this

county, which consists of about four hundred families, of which not above forty

or fifty have any benefit of him ; and should the minister of Rye serve us in like

manner, not above one-third of the county would be better for all the cost and

labor bestowed upon us ; and notwithstanding the arguments which are used bj'

the men of heat— that the congregation ought to follow the minister, and not he

the people—it will be time enough to preach up that doctrine twelve or fifteen

years hence, when perhaps the county won't only be nmch more willing, but

more able to maintain six ministers that they can three now ; besides those'who
live some three or four, others seven to fourteen miles from Westchester and

Rye, tho' once in a great while they might come, I mean the masters and mis-

tresses of families, yet it will be morally impossible for them to move their chil-

dren so far, of whom the greatest hopes are, and with whom, by catechising and

other ways, the most pains ought to be taken. I had once formed a projection

for fixing schools in this count}' for the benefit of all the youths therein, in order

to their being trained up, not only in learning, but in their tender years to

ingraft them in the Church ; but the storm which was lately raised upon me con-

cerning Church affairs, made me lay the thought of it aside for a while. How-
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ever, if God is pleased to spare my life a little longer, I will with His assistance,

set it on foot, and hope it will be blessed with its desired effect. I am t ^Id it is

with a great deal of dilUculty that any gentlemen are prevailed upon from any

of the colleges to come over to these parts, and it is no wonder to me that it is

so ; for those who are ingenious men and regular in their lives, and qualified for

doing any service here, cannot want preferment at home—that for a remedy

therein, if it could be so ordered that suc h of the New England ministers as

should be willing to conform, could be ordained here ; it would not be l)y nu\cb

so gi-eat a charge, and one of them would do as nmchor more service in bringing

liome the people to the Church, as the best divine which could be sent from

home. If I am not misinformed, the Society allows those gentlemen which

come over i-'GO sterling per annum, and her Majesty is pleased to give everj' one

of 'em £20 to buy nccessarys for their voyage. Now, Wivs there (mYy £20 laid

out in proper goods for these parts, it would make £50 this country money, and

pay for the extraorclinarj- charge of insurance to prevent anj' risque in permit-

ting it that way, which, with the allowance of the parishes here, would amount

to £100 per annum, and would be a handsome benelice ; enough for any who has

had their education in Boston College, by which means these ministers might

be supported, with the charge of one as it is now ; nor do I believe there can be

a more effectual way to do the work than by that method.

"Since writing the above, and whilst it was waiting for a passage, Mr. Prit-

chard is arrived, whom my Lord of London has directed to olhciate in Rye par-

ish ; he is a promising young gent, and I question not but will, with God's assis-

tance, do great service to the Church : he shall not want anj'thing I can do for

him to make his pilgrimage easy, nor any advice which I can give him to

answer tl»e end of his coming: and be pleased to present my most humble duty

to the Society, and most hearty thanks for their favors, and may assure them

that so long as it shall please God to spare uiy life, I won't cease my best en-

deavours for the service of tiie Church, and should with the greatest satisfaction

imaginable, receive any commands from them on that account. I fear I have

been already too troublesome, so shall not enlarge further at present, but

remain, Sir, Your most obedient humble servant.

The following extracts from the town records relate to the twenty

acres of land given by Westchester division for a glebe :

—

"At a meeting held by the trustees, and the freeholders and commonality of

the town of Westchester, the 3rd of August, 1703, &c."

CALEB IIEATHCOTE."n

Present.

JOSIAH IlrXT, SKJJR.,

John Feukis,

Jons Hi nt,

Thomas Baxtkk, senb.

Joseph Hi xt, .iunr.,

Joseph IIaviland,

John Ferp.is. ji^xr..

Milks Oakley,

Daniel Turxkr,

Thos. Uadkn,

John Oakley,

RoBT. IIeustis, junk.

a Hawk's New York MSS. from archives at Folliam, vol. 1, 33 to o9.
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" Whereas motion being made to the trustees, that it would be very necessary

that some land near the town should be laid out for parsonage lands ; and be for

the use and behoof of such minister as from time to time should be settled

amongst us ; it is therefore voted and agreed upon, by the major part of the

trustees aforesaid, that there shall be laid out for the use aforesaid, sixteen acres

of land, that is to say, four acres where Edward Collier's old lott was, and that

twelve acre division which was laid out to Samuel Palmer and exchanged with

the town by Israel Honeywell, and that John Hunt, Miles Oakley and Joseph

Hunt, Junr., shall lay it out."<*

At a subsequent meeting of the trustees, etc., held the third day of

November, 1703, the minutes are as follows:

—

"Whereas at a meeting of the trustees, held the 3rd of August last past, it

was voted, that four acres of Edward Collier's old lott should be laid out in part

of the parsonage lands ; and tlie trustees at this meeting, having considered the

inconveniency at distance from the other part of the land intended for y* pur-

pose ; it is therefore voted and agreed upon by the major part of the trustees

aforesaid, that the eight acre division of land in the lott fronting to the sheep

pasture, formerly adjoining to that lott of twelve acres which Wiis Sam P
,

and did belong to Miles Oakley's orphauts, and the aforesaid twenty acres of

land shall be counted, deemed, and taken for Parsonage lauds for ever; any vote,

agreement, or record of the trustees to the contrarj' in any wise notwithstand-

ing, &C,"''

At a meeting held by the Trustees of the Freehold and Commonality of the

Town of Westchester, the 3rd of May, Annoq Dom. 1704.

5I1LKS Oaklet.

"It is voted and agreed upon by the trustees aforesaid, that for a further en-

couragement given to ilr. John Bartow, Rector of Westchester, and his suc-

cessors, besides the 20 acres of laud within the town, already laid out for a

Parsonage land forever, yet, nevertheless, for the better establishing of the

Church of England, and benefit of the said Mr. John Bartow and his successors,

the trustees aforesaid do give and grant three acres of salt meadow, be it more or

les.<», lying situate in the town aforesaid, and is butted and bounded asfclloweth:

—that is to saj-, on the west side of the great creek between Kobert Huestis' mead-

ow and Edward Ilarden's meadow. Together with a twenty-five pound privilege

of commonage on tiie east side of Bruuks's River, of all the land which hereafter

shall be laid out, which said land has been for many years past known by the

name of the Long Reach.

Done in behalf of the rest of the trustees, and signed by us."

THOMAS BAXTER,
JOHN BAYLY,
MILES OAKLEY.-^

o Towu R(>o, of Westchester, Liber vl. 17.

b Ibid. Liber, vl. IS.

c Westchester Towu Rec. Lib. vi. p. 44.

Present :

Jons Ferris, senr.,

TnoMAS Baxter, senr.,

RoBT. Huestis, Junr.,

John Batlt,
John Oaklet,
Tuo.MAS IIaden,
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The following extract is taken from a "summary account of the state

of the Churcli, in the Province, as it was laid before the clergy, Oct. 5th,

1704, at New York, &c,

WESTCHESTEU, MR. J3AKT0\V, RECTOR.

" Here is a church built, but not finished, being neither glazed nor ceiled. The

parish of We-stchestcr is divided into four several districts, viz., Westchester,

EastchtHter, Tonkers, and the Manor of Pelham.

There is £50 settled on the ministers by act of Asssembly.

There is twenty acres of land given by Westchester division for a glebe.

There is one Independant Congregation at Eastchester, whose minister de-

signs to Icftve there, whose congregation upon departure, are resolved to join

with the Church.""

Mr. Bartow, writing to the Secretary upon the 24th of May, 1704,

says ;—
^

"The affairs of the Church in this province (thank God) are very prosperous,

which are gr(^atly owing to the influence of my Lord Corubury. I liave received

yours, together with the opinion upon the case of the land escheated to the

Crown, but can give no answer till 1 have directions from the Governor. Mr.

Lockier is dead and much lamented. The town of Hempstead, upon Long
Island, having long expected a missionary from the society, I hope they will

soon be answered. I beg you would give my most boundcn dutj'- and thanks to

that Revd. and Honorable body, and excuse my abrupt subscription of myself,

Sir, Your most humble and obhged servant,

JOHN BARTOW.

t

On the 4th of August, 1705, another act of General Assembly was

passed, entitled:

—

"An act for the better explaining and more effectual putting in exe-

cution, an act of deneral Assembly
;
entitled, an act for settling a minis-

try and raising a maintenance for them, in the city of New York,
Counties of Richmond, Westchester and Queens' County."

This act, which was ratified by Queen Anne, on the nth of April,

1706," fully confirmed Mr. Bartow in all the rights appertaining to his

own benefice.

The following extract, froin a letter of Mr. Bartow to the Secretary,

shows what kind of difficulties the former had to contend with, in the

discharge of his duties :

—

a IIa\vk3' New York, MSS., from archives at Fulham.

b Hawks' MSS., from archives at Fultiam, vol. i. '29. On the 19tti of .\pril, ITiM, tfte trtiatt*«
of Westchester voted Mr. John Biirtow, as a free gift of the town, "a certain piece (J
laml at the rear of his house lot, from the corner of liis lot next to John Williams, his lot: qb
the .south-west, and straight upon a line until it comes to the weat comer."—lib. vL Town.
Rec. p. '12.

c Laws of X. Y., Ed. by nngh Gaines, vol. i. 04.
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WESTCnKSTER,

171 Jiew York, in America,

Aug. 14, 1706.

SiE:— " My great business is to plant the Churcli of England amongst preju-

diced poor and irreligous people, who are more apt to receive than to give, who
think it a hardship to pay their dues ; and we dare not use the law for fear of

bringing an odium on the Church, and on all occasions expect to be civilly

treated by tlie minister. My task is greater than I can bear ; I will hold out as

long as I can with submission to the divine will, who fecdeth the fowls of the

air : trusting He will still feed me, by your means, when you come to be sen-

sible of our wants. Worthy Sir, Tour most devoted and obliged servant,

JOHN BARTOW.""

The following items are taken from the vestry minutes :

—

"At a meeting of the justices of the vestry, the 6th of March, 1704-5,
John Williams, late constable for the year 1703, apjjeared with a receipt

from Mr. John Bartow, bearing the date 5th of March, 1704, for the

sum of ^26.10, which is the full quota for the minister's rate in West-
chester."

At a meeting of the justices, church-wardens, and vestry of the parish

of Westchester, Eastchester, Yonkers, and the Manor of Pelham, this

12th of December, 1706, in obedience to his Excellency, the Governor's

order, &c:

—

"It is voted and agreed upon by the justices and vestry aforesaid, that the

parish cimrch in Westchester shall be finished—that is to say, to seal the sides

up to the wall plates, and lay a board floor, and make two new door cases, with

doors and window shuts for the -windows in s;iid church, the upper windows ex-

cepted : and whereas, Jeremiah Fowler and Isaac Underbill, presenting them-

selves to do said work ; the justices and vestry have agreed with them to do said

work for £11, in good current money of New York, provided that as soon as

they have laid the under floor and made the doors, and door cases and window

shuts, tlicy shall be paid to the value of said work, and the remainder of said

£17, at the fiuishing thereof: the justices and vestry to find boards, and nailfl

and hinges. EDWARD COLLIER, <nerkV

" At a subsequent meeting held by ye justices, church-wardens and

vestry, &c., this 23d day of December, 1707, they found it necessary to

raise ye sumes, which followeth, viz. :

—

To ye minister's rate and collecting, - - - jE 52 10

To j-e poor, etc. 29 S

To boards for Eastchester church, .... 500
To ye clerk of ye vestry, lOO

a Eawks' New YorK MSS., from ArclilTes at Fulbam, vol. 1. 126.
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To ye bell ringer, 100
To ye collecting of, - 11

To ye bi lfry roof of Westchester church, - - 9

To ye sacrament and collection," - . . 3 8

At this period of Mr. Bartow's labors, the Society appear to have

wthdrawn their annual salary of ^50 ;
whereupon, we find the clergy

of the Province addressing the Secretary in his behalf:

—

DIVERS MINISTERS OF NEW YORK TO THE SECRETARY.

Siu:—"We are informed that the Honorable Society have withdrawn their

allowance from oiu" Reverend brother, Mr. Bartow, at which wo are heartily

concerned, and think ourselves obliged to recommend him to your favor, as a

person truly deserving the continuance of your bounty. He has, in short, be-

haved himself soberly and prudently to the satisfaction of all his people, diligent

for the good of his Church, and pious and exemplary in his life and conversa-

tion : we hope his piety and goodness will merit your allowance, especially when
you have considered the necessity ; it being impossible to subsist in the discharge

of his office, without an established salary froni the Corporation. We shall not

offer any further trouble at present, only pray you to look upon our worthy

brother to be a sincere good man, and therein you shall oblige. Sir, yours, &c.,

Evan Evaxs, William Vesey,

New York, 17 April, 1707. Wm. UncirnAET, Elias Neau,

John Tuo.mas, Geouge Mckison."

The next annual report of Mr. Bartow to the Society, shows that he

was still laboring with great diligence and success :

—

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
[Extract.]

From Westchester,

in Neio York, in ArneiiM,

10th June, 1709.

SrR:—"T have paid my vists in the Jersej'S, and preached there three Sun-

days: 1st, at Topenamus ; 2nd, at Shrewsbury
;
8rd, at Amboy ; and Mr. Sharp

preached for me once at Westchester. Mr. Evans was at York one Sunday, in

my absence, and designed to go up and preach for me, at Westchester ; but the

arrival of tiie Kinsale from cruising, obliged him to preach on board, so that my
parish was two Sundays without any ecclesiastical ministration, M hich they never

were, so near together, since I came. In my way home, I had the honour to be

in the company of Col. Nicholson, and to receive of him a letter from his Grace

the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and the same had all the other missionaries, of

which I shall always retain a grateful sense, as well for the subject matter there-

in contained as for his Grace's great condescension in casting so favorable an eye

upon us. I have hkewise to tell you that I have this day received yours, dated

a Westcbester Vestry Book.
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lat Feb., 1708-9, with some enclosed rules of the Society, for which I return you
thanks.

I find there might be a great many congregations made in the Jerseys, if there

were Episcopal ministers—but fiud no inclination to contribute towards their

maintenance
;
however, I hope }'ou will not leave them destitute of your assist-

ance. I know when those who are of the Church can be most prevalent in their

assemblies, (or if I may so say, Parliament,) they will make some legal provision

for ministers : but at present the number of the Quakers, Anabaptists, Liber-

alists, &c., is so great that it cannot be obtained; but good missionaries will in-

crease the number of the one, and lessen the other.

Friday next we have an appointed fast, to supphcate God's blessing on the

expedition to Canada, which n ith preparation for Sunday following, when I am
to administer the sacrament, will not suffer me to add ; but that I shall always

pray for the success and prosperity of the Society, and remain,

Sir, your most devoted and obliged servant, JOHN BARTOW."a

At the end of two years, Mr. Bartow speaks with thankfulness, of

havTtig, "by the blessing of Almighty God, been instrumental in making

many proselytes to our holy religion, who are very constant and devout

in and at their attendance on divine service
;
and, those who were

enemies at my first coming, are now zealous professors of the ordinances

of our Churcli. The inhabitants of our parish live scattered and dis-

persed up and down in the woods, so that many cannot repair constantly

to the church, by reason of their great distance from it." Mr. Bartow

appears, by his letter, to have been in the habit of making collections

in his church for any very urgent cases of distress. Thus, we have the

following notices :

—

"Sept. 5th, 1708, came a distressed woman, widow of MajTiard,

through Westchester, who had nine children murdered by the Indians.

Collected for her in the church, eleven shillings and six pence. The
following Sunday he made a similar collection for a poor man."

Upon the 30th of October, 1709, he thus writes :

—

" We want very much a fi.xed school at Westchester ; if Mr. Daniel Clark, my
neighbour, now in England, should wait upon j-ou, desirous of that employment,

I recommend him as a person worthy of it; being of good report, a constant com-

municant, and being a clergyman's son, has had a pious mid learned education.

I pray you would accept my most bounded thanlis for your constant favors to me

and your other missionaries ; we know you expect no returns but our constant

labours in the Church,which that God would give usabiUty to perform, and you

to support, shall be ever the prayer of, Sir, yours, &c.,

JOHN BART0W"6

a Hawks' New York M9S., from archives at Fnlham, vol. i. pp. 193 to 195.

6 Hawks' New York MSS.from archives at Fulham, vol. 1. p. 20T. Edward FitZfrerald was.

scliool-master of Westchester In 1T09 ; he was a soldier iuoue of the ludependent compaiiies,
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At a meeting of the church-wardens, vestrymen, freeholders and

parishioners of the borough of Westchester, held the loth day of

January, A.D. 1709, present:

—

Justices.

Joseph Hunt, Major William Willbtt,

Thomas Pincknet, John Hunt.

The church-wardens chosen and appointed were

:

Joseph Hunt, jtrsT?., and Jeremiah Fowler.

Vestrt/men,

For the borough of Westchester. For Eastchester.

Miles Oakley, Isaac Taylok,

Thomas Baxter, sen. John Laxoasteu.

Thomas Hunt, Nathaniel Tompkixs.

For Yonckers Precinct. For the Manor of Pelham.

John Archer, Thomas Pell,
Noah Barton.

For New Rochelle.

Anthony Lispenard.

Collected for the minister, £50 ; for the clerk of vestry, £5 ; for collecting,

£2 13. The quotas for the different precincts were :

Westchester, £25 New Rochelle, £8 15

Eastcliester, 9 Pelham, 3

Yonckers, 8 Morrisania. 3

" Att a meeting held by ye justices, vestrymen and church-wardens on ye I8th

of Jau)'., 1708-9, it was ordered, yt the two cliurch-wardens for this ensueing

year, shall goc to Jlr. Morris to know if he will pay his arrearidges, or other

ways to knowe if yt he will joyne issue -valh ye parrish to try ye title whether

his mannor be in ye parrish or not, and make returu atl ye next meeting.""

Mr. Bartow writing to the Secretar}- on the 5th of July, 1710, says

:

Sir:—"Our church at Westchester increases ; that at Eastchester continues

constant ; we have sometimes Negroes and Indians come to our assembly, and

behave themselves orderly ; but the slight and contempt of b;iptism by Quakers

and many others. I am persuaded keeps them from it ; for when they see so

many that call themselves Christians, allowed in the disuse of it, and the im-

morality of many that are baptized, they contentedly remaine unbaptizcd. I

have baptized in the year 1709, 42 ; 14 of which were grown persons. I have re-

ceived a parcel of books writ by the late Rev. Dr. Beveridge, on public praver,

and the communion, &c., and though there is no advice from whom, I suppose

a Westclicster Vestry BooK.
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they come from that fountain of piety and charity, the renowned Society, for
wnose gracious assistance in the worlvs of Clirist's ministry I remain their debtor,

and can only desire that God would abundantly reward their pious labours in Hia
Church, who am, Sir, yours, &c., JOHX B \RTOW «

Westchester, New York, 5th July, 1710."

Mr. Elias Neau, a vestryman of Trinity church, N. Y., writing the

same day to the Secretary, bears the following testimony to Mr. Bar-

tow's services :

—

" Most honored sir—Mr. Bartow has done a great deal of good here
these six years, for he preaches about in places where there are no
ministers, czc."''

The following is Mr. Bartow's second report for this year :

—

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.

Westcuester, 30th Nov., 1710.

Sir:—"The Rev. Mr. Bondett's conformity has been of good effect ; a new
church is built in New Rochelle for the service of the Church of England, by

voluntary contributions : there is soKie of that place ilo yet dissent, but the major

and better part do conform and arc zealous.

I want very much some Common Prayer Books, and Church catechisms : if the

society will be pleased to bestow any upon us, I pray they may be directed to

me.

I have lately baptized a free Negro man and three children, # "Negro

woman servant ; but 'tis verj' rare that these people can be brou^fa, to have

any true sense of the Christian religion.

We have many elderly people that will not be brought to have any concern

about the necessity of public worship, and j'et not withholding their children

from coming to church : we hope they will not follow the example of their

parents, many of which have been baptized, and in sobriety, piety, do promise

zeal and constancy in the Church established.

I can say no more at present, but that I pray for the success and prosperity of

tlie Society, And remain. Worthy Sir, Yours, &c.
JNO. BARTOW, "c

In answer to this letter, the Honorable Society sent the next year,

' to the Rev. Mr. Bartow, fifty Common Prayer Books, and worth

more of small tracts, tending to promote piety and virtue amongst his

people."''

Five months later, he tlius communicates the state of his paiish :

—

a Hawks' New York MSS., from archives at Fulham, vol, 1. 21S, !I3.

b Ibid. vol. i. 216, 217.

c Hawks' New York MSS., from archives at Fulham, vol. i. 229.

a Printed abstracia o£ Vcu. Soc.
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MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
lExtract.}

Wkstcuestkk, 31st April, 1711.

Worthy Sir : — I hope j-ou have Lad by this time an account of the state of the

Church at Jamaica, and the troubk-s Mr. Po^'cr has met with-all since his coming
lu that place, from more certain information than I can give you. The vestry are

dissenters from the Churcli, and refuse still to call liini, as the act of Assemblj''

directs; and on that pretence still wilhold his salary, upon which I only presume

to observe, that as long as the inhabitants of the parishes here have the power

of choosing the vestry, the major part of which are Dissenters (by which the

vestrymen are constituted Patrons to elect, call and present a minister) the set-

tlement of our churches here is very precarious, and on every vacancy may
occasion a disturbance ; for should a dissenting minister appear, whom the people

approved—as it nas happened now in the case of Jamaica— I question whether

any of our parishes, excepting York, would not call liim and reject the clergj'-

man. We cannot hope here for a belter regulation of the act by our Assemblys,

who are also generally Disse. iters ; but hope that you will think of some methods

to establish the Church of England in this Province.

I thank God my own parish are very well affected to our Church at present,

but we know not how soon the old leaven may work again
;

prejudice and

education are nnglity tjTants upon men's manners ; we have very few but what

have been educated Dissenters, and have imbibed prejudices therein, and we
cannot be secure when they will be thoroughly worn out

;
therefore, should

be e.\treniel\-glad if my Lord Bishop of London, or the Societj', were the patrons

of our churches.

I have baptized, in the year 1710, 36 persons. Our church is pretty well

finished, with seats and rails, and bannisters about the altar. Our congregation

rather increases both in hearers and communicants, but our vestry ate the major

part Dissenters
;
they will part with no money but barely what the Assembly

has allowed for the maintenance of the ministers and poor, so that we are un-

provided of a clerk—none being willing to atend constantly without rare allow-

ances ; formcrh' the vestry would allow something, but now they wholly refuse

it, being encouraged by the success of Jamaica. It would add to the regularity

and decency of our worship, if the society would allow X40 or £50 per annum,

to a church clerk, and leave it at the discretion of a minister to choose him, and

to have power to turn one out and choose another, as he saw cause; and the

society order the salary to be paid him by the minister, that no opposition may
be made when a better may be gotten." Sir, yours, &c.

JOHN BARTOW."

The Venerable Society's abstracts for 17 13, say:

—

" Mr. Charles Glover is appointed schoolmaster at Westchester, with

a salary of ^iS per annum, as he is recommended under the character

of a person sober and dihgent, well afiected to the Church of England,
and competently skilled in reading, writing, arithmetic, psalmody and

a Uawks' New -York MSS., from archives at Fulham, vol. 1. p. 249, 250, 251.
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the Latin tongue, provided he comply with the society's rules, in send-

ing certificates of the number of his scholars.""

The next year, Mr. Bariow wites as follows :

—

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
Westchester, April 14, 1714.

Sir :—"I have sent you enclosed, an account of the building of our churches,

and how they have been supplied, signed by those who were yesterdaj' at our

vestry meeting, and have not leisure to get more hands : the ship (as we hear)

being ready to sail.

I have had some old arrears, £ 9 6 9, due to me, which I have been often try-

ing to get, but could not ; until our present governor, upon my complaint, was

pleased to send a threatening letter to our vestry, which made those readily com-

ply to annex it to the church rate for this year, which said sum I have given to

the Church at Eastchester and Westchester, towards making and rectifying of

pews and seats.

The present of books the Society has sent, was very gratefully received by me
and by those to whom they are given.

The Common Prayer Books are the most acceptable to those who love the

Church ; and I could not avoid giving offence, having not enough for all.

The measles have been epidemical throughout the whole count}' this winter

—

and having not had tlicni myself, nor one in the family, and the distemper prov-

ing very mortal, I declined visiting and baptizing a dying child ; if complaint be

made, I hope the society will not be offended. The parent said he would not

defer baptizing a child so long again. He is one in the scheme, in numl>er, of the

half Quakers. Sir, in the last clause of the certificate of the vestrymen, you will

find that Eastchester was made a distinct parish from Westchester, in 1700 ; the

reason whereof, I understand, was this, (viz.) the people of Eastchester being

generall}' Presbyterians, and wishing to have a minister of their own, petitioned

the Assembly that they might be made a distinct parish from Westchester, (to

which they were before annexed by act of Assembly,) and obtained an act of

separation ; but when I came among them, they were so well satisfied with the

liturgy and doctrines of the Church, that they forsook their minister, and have

ever since professed themselves members of the Church of England, (excepting

a very few who are rigid Independents,) and they pay their proportion of the

fifty pounds per annum, ;is was allotted them by the first act of Assembly.

If the Socjiety would be pleased to send over one of the few youths of the

Hospital, with an allowance of five pounds per annum, to teach the chTldrcn,

sometimes at Yonckers, and sometimes at Eastchester, I know the inhabitants

would allow liini £20 per annum more of this countr}'' monej' ; and it would he

of excellent use, if he proved sober and diligent and well affeetioned to our

Church.

I most gratefully acknowledge the piety, zeal, and generosity of the illustrious

Society, for their repeated and contiiuied iustauces of sincere love unto Christ

Jesus, in spreading and supporting His religion ^^^th indefatigable care and im-

mense charges. And remain. Sir, &C.,'' JOHN BARTOW."
a Printed .ibstracl.s of Ten. Soc.
ft Han ks' New York S1S3 , from Archives at Fulhain vol. i. pp. 473, 474.
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From the society's abstracts wc learn, that " in 17 14, by the blessing

of God on Mr. Bartow's ministry at Westchester, Eastchester, Yonckers

and the Manor of Pelhani, where tliere were formerly very few of the

Church communion, there was visibly a very great reformation of man-

ners.""

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
[Extract.]

WESTonKSTER, Feb. 9th, 1716.

WournY SiK :
—"I liave preached several funeral sermons since I came here,

and have not received anything, save once, a table for llie communion was given

me by a joiner, having preached a sermon at his child's funeral."''

In answer to certain enc^uiries, Mr. Bartow again addressed the Sec-

retary :

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
[Exlratt]

Westchester, Sept. 12th, 1717-

Worthy Sir :
— '-The church at Eastchester was built about twenty-two years

since, and supplied always by a Presbyterian minister till about one year after

my coming here, when thoy embraced the Churcli of England, and accepted of

me for their minister; and though they had obtained an Art of iVsscmbly under

the government of Lord Bellamont, to make them a distinct parish, yet they

pay their quota of fifty pound per annuni to me, according to the first esta' •

ment. This conformity I acknowledge, greatly owing the measures of lay

Lord Clarendon, then our Governour.

2. There is no parsonage house nor glebe. The churc h at Westchester was

built about twenty years since, and supplied about two j-ears with a Presbyterian

minister, who had left them before 1 came. There is no parsonage house, but

twenty-three acres of glebe given to me and my successors, of the Church of

England, which is now well worth one hundred pounds, as improved by me;
scarce worth thirty pound, when I had it first. I have likewise obtained for the

church a twenty-five pound siiarc of an undivided tract of land called Long

Reach, the title of which has been long controverted between the towns of East

and Westchester, which will be about tliirty acres more if Westchester be pos-

sessed ; but the dispute holds still, without signs of a determination.

3. Yonkcrs has no church ; but we assemble for divine worship sometimes in a

house of Joseph Betts, deceased, and sometimes in a barn, when empt}'—but the

people begin to be in a disposition to build a church.

Tlio oilier of j'our letters was dated 14th of ^lay, 1716, wherein you say the

Society have ordered j'ou to acquaint me, and the rest of tlie brethren, the clergy,

that at our next meeting wc should inform them if any of our brethren arc dis-

affected to the government of King George ; and having had a meeting since,

not long before, can only say, that 1 am well assured there is not one clergyman

in this Province, but what is well affected to the government of his Majesty,

King George, whom God bless."'

a PriiiteJ abstracts of Veil. Prop. Soc.

b ITawks' Now Yorlc XSS., from archives at Fulliam, vol. i. 519.

e Hawks' New Tork >ISS , from arcliives at FuUiam, vol, L p. 245, 525.
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Mr. Bartow baptized (in the year 1718) "thirty-two persons; two of

whom were grown persons, and one negro man.""

The Societ/s abstracts for 17 19 say:

—

" To Mr. WilUam Forster, schoolmaster at Westchester, who has been
recommended as a person very well qualified to instruct the youth in

the principles of religion and virtue, ten pounds per annum is allowed
;

and a gratuity of ^^^lo has been given him, in consideration of his past

services and his present circumstances."*

From the Rev. Mr. Bartow, minister of Westchester, in the same

Province, "that, in the year 17 19, he had baptized twenty-two, one of

which was an ancient woman."''

From Mr. Forster, schoolmaster at the same place, " that he has at

present thirty-five scholars, whom he catechises every Saturday, and

also every Sunday that Mr. Bartow goes to another part of the parish,

together with all others who will attend, and has good success ; which is

also attested by the minister and chief inhabitants of Westchester.""*

In 1720 the ditTerent quotas for the Church and poor of the Parish

stood thus :

—

Westchester, £37 10 02 Eastchester, £12 14 lU
" 1- Yonckers, 11 12 10:^ Xew Kochelle, 13 14 U

. Pelham, 4 4 H Morrisania, 4 10
V

The Society's abstracts, for 1720, say:

—

"That letters have been received from the Rev. Mr. Bartow, minis-

ter at Westchester, in the Province of New York, that the number of

his Communicants increases, though some are dead or removed to other

towns; and that he baptized in the year 1720, twenty-five—five whereof
were grown persons."

Also, " from Mr. Forster, schoolmaster at Westchester, in the Prov-

ince of New York, that he takes all the care he can of the children which

are sent to him, and has upwards of thirty scholars, which he instructs

in the Church Catechism.""

In 1721, Mr. Bartow informs the Society:

—

"That, since the death of Mr. Bondett, he preaches at four towns:

Eastchester, Westchester, Yonckers and New Rochelle, and does other

occasional offices ; and that the number of the baptized, in the year

1721, was twenty-eight—two whereof were grown persons."-^

a PriQted abstracts of Ven. P. Soc. for 1718.

b Ibid. 1719.

e Ibid.

d Printed abstracts of Von. P. Soc.

c Printed abstracts of Vuu Prop. Soc.

/ Ibid.
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Tlie next year the Society allowed " Mr. Bartow, for his service

at New Rochellc, ten pounds." In his report for 1722, Mr. Bartow

says :

—

"That they are repairing the church there (Westchester) with tiie vol-

untar)- contributions of tlie people, procured chiefly by the zeal and
care of Mr. Forsten the schoolmaster there; that in the year 1722, he
baptized twenty-one persons, four whereof were adults, one a Negro
man.""

"In the year 1723, he baptized forty-five, four whereof were grown

persons.''

Mr. Forster reports :

—

"That the number of his scholars is as usual, and that he has very

good success in his teaching, and that they are this summer building a
new school house; and that he is raising an annual subscription for re-

pairing and finishing tlie church."'^

KEY. JOHN BARTOW'S ANSWERS TO THE QUERIES OF THE
BISHOP OF LONDON.

[queries to be assweked by eveuy minister.]

WESTOnESTElJ,

in the Province of New York, in Arnerica,

July 13, 1724.

Q. ITow long is it since you went over to the plantations as a missionary ?

A. Twenty-two years.

Q. Have you had any other cliurch before you came to tliat which you now
possess ; and if you had, what church was it, and how long have you been

removeil ?

A. No otlicr here : but I was inducted to the vicarage of Pampsford, in Cam-
bridge, May 28tb, 1G97, and removed here by leave of Dr. Patrick, then Bishop

of Ely.

Q. Have you been licensed by the Bishop of London to otDciale as a mission-

ary, in the government where you now are ?

A. I was licensed by the Right Rev. Father in God, Henry, Lord Bishop of

London, June 22<1, 1702, to officiate as a missionary.

Q. How long have you been inducted into your living?

A. I was inducted to my living here, Nov. 19, 1702, Lord Cornbury being then

Governor.

Q. Are you ordinarily resident in the parish to which you have bceu inducted '/

A. I have been resident in Westchester ever since I came.

Q. Of what extent is your parish, and how many families in it ?

A. My parish is in length about twelve miles, in breadth about seventy : about

two hundred families.

a Printed abstracts of Venerable P. Soc.

b Ibid.

e Printed abstracts of Ven. P. Soc. for 1723.
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Q. Are there any Infidels, bond or free, within your parish, and what means

are used for their conversion ?

A. We have Infidels, bond and free, who have liberty to come to the churches,

and are not denied baptism when fit and desirous of it ; some of which I have

baptized.

Q. How oft is divine service performed in your church, and what proportion

of the parishioners attend it ?

A. Divine service is performed in one of our churches every Sunday, when
I have about seventy auditors in the afternoon—there being not quite so many
in tlie morning, by reason that those who live at a distauce seldom come in the

morning.

Q. How oft is the sacrament of the Lord's supper administered ; and what is

the usual number of communicants?

A. The Lord's supper is administered bj' me, in the church at Westchester, on

Christmas day, Easter and Whitsunday, and at other times, occasionally in other

places of the parish, and we have usually eighteen communicants, more or less.

Q. At what time do j'ou catechize the youth of j'our parish ?

A. I have been wont to catechize the youth on Sundays in the afternoon, be-

fore we had a settled school ; but now I leave tliat ofiice to Mr. Forster, the

Society's schoolmaster, who not only catechizes in the school, but in the church,

when I am absent, all that will come.

Q. Are all things duly disposed and provided in the church, for the decent and

orderly performance of divine service ?

A. We have all things dcci.'nt, excepting the surplice.

Q. Of what value is j'our living in sterling money, and how does it arise ?

A. The value of my living is £50 sterling of Xew York money ; which is

almost £33 10, sterling, paid not without some difficulty and loss.

Q. Have you a house and glebe ; is your glebe in lease or let by the year, or

is it occupied by 3'ourself ?

A. I have twenty-three acres of glebe in my occupation, but no parsonage

house. I lived at my first coming in an hired house, in expectation of a par-

sonage house
;
though talk't of to be built, but finding it would not be effected

two years ago I purchased one.

Q. Is due care taken to preserve your house in good repair, and at whose ex-

pense is it done ?

A. I live in my own house adjoining the glebe, and have always repaired it

at my own expense.

Q. Have you more cures than one ; if you have, what are they, and in what

manner are they served ?

A. I have four towns under my cure—Westchester, Eastchester, Tonkers, and

the Manor of Pelham, (of which New Rochelle is a part)—in whose churches I

officiate on Sundays, jiccording to their several quotas, on the payment of £50

per aimum. I preach at Westchester every Lord's day, excepting every fourth

Sunday at Eastchester, three times in the year at Yonkers, and so often as I can

at New Rochelle.

Q. Have you in your parish any public school for the instruction of youth ; if

you have, is it endowed, and who is the master?

A. Wc have a public school in Westchester, of which Mr. Forster is the soci-
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pty's schoolmaster, ami we have private schools in other iilaces : no endowment

;

some families of the Town of Pelham that are adjacent, come to Eastchester

church.

Q. Have you a jiarochial library ; if you have, are the books preserved and

kept in good condition ? Have you any particular rules and orders for the pre-

serving of them ? Are those rules and orders duly observed ?

A. We have no parochial library.

Rector, d-c, of Westchester. <^

In his report to the Secretary, Mr. liartovv observes:

—

" That the church is much in the same condition as when he wrote

last; and that in the year 1724, he baptized thirty-nine, two whereof

were grown persons."''

The subjoined extract is from a letter of liis to the Secretary. The

Rev. Mr. Talbot mentioned in the beginning of it, was dismissed from

the society's service for alledged Jacobitism :

—

MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
Provixce of New Yoek.

May 4th 1735.

Sir:— "I am creditably informed that the Society have discharged the Rcv_

Mr. Talbot from being any longer their missionary: whereby the fruits of the

pious bequest of the late Archbishop of Canterbury do descend to me, as being

the next oldest in their service, of that province, till by the providence of God
we have bishops here lawfully established. Nothing is too great for God to give,

even to the undeserving, and therefore I humbly and thankfully should accept

it of His gracious providence ; but be it at the disposal of the most Rev. and

Honorable Society, as seems by an abstract of their proceedings, Anno 1714—1

should not presume to ask it of them, naj', scarce desire it in my private Uioughts

being conscious of my unworlhiness, and enjoined to be content in niy condition,

iu which I remain, still praying to God for His blessings on their Christian labors.

Sir, Your most obedient, &c.,

JOHN BARTOW.'-^

Probably the last communication the Society ever received from Mr.

Bartow, is the following :

—

a Hawks' New York MSs. from archives at Fiilham, vol. i. GM.

6 rriiitcd abstracts of Yen. Soc
e Hawks' Xew York MSS., from archives at FulUam, vol i. p. M.
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MR. BARTOW TO THE SECRETARY.
Westchester, Octobeii Gth, 1725.

Worthy Sir:— "There being nothing happened extraordinary here, relating

to tlie Church since I writ last
;
(saving the death of the late Rev. Mr. Thomas,

of Hempstead, which chm-ch with that at Rye, are supplyed by the zealous

labours of the Rev. Mr. Jenny) I can only, as in duty bound, repeat my thank-

ful acknowledgment for the Society's allowance, which is always duly paid by

their treasurer, and informing you that the pulpit and wainscoat of the chmch at

Eastchester, was since decently painted, and a new gallery built, and the Presby-

terian minister when he comes, not permitted to ofHciate therein. That God
would bless the labours of the most Rev. and Honorable Society, is &c.

Sir, Your most obedient, &c.

JOHN BARTOW."«

This excellent minister died at Westchester, in 1726. Nothing now

remains to mark the site of his tomb; but one thing is certain, "that he

who was with him in his last hour, and made his bed in his sickness,

will watch over the precious dust till He sball bid it rise."

"So pious, just, and even, as if he meant'

His name should be his marble monument."

"Mr. Bartow," says Df". Hawkins, "continued in the discharge of his

important duties for the long period of a quarter of a centurj\ He was

the instrument of bringing many separatists back to the Church, and ad-

mitting into it many hitherto careless adults. He likewise gave much of

his time to the instruction of the poor negroes. By such long and faith-

ful services, he secured the general esteem of his people."^

In 1705 he married Helena, second daughter of John Reid, Esq., of

Middrew Castle, parish of Kirkleston, Scotland; by this lady he left

issue six sons. Theophilus his second son, was the father of the Rev.

Theodosius Bartow, of New Rochelle, whose grandsons, were the late

Rev. Theodore B. Bartow, chaplain in the U. S. Navy, and the late

Rev. Henry B. Bartow. John Bartow, the eldest son of Theophilus,

and brother of Theodosius, was the grandfather of the late Robert

Bartow of Pclham, and the late Edgar J. Bartow, the founder of Holy

Trinity churcli, Brooklyn Heights, L. I., who died at Morristown, New

Jersey, Sept. Gth, 1S64, lea\ang by his wife, Henrietta C. Pierrepont,

Henrietta Pierrepont, and the Rev. Evelyn Bartow, of Baltimore, Md.. a

grand-daughter of 'I hcodosius. Fanny L., married the late Rev. George

A. Shelton, of Newtown, L. I.

The Rev. John Bartow purchased, .-Vpril 6th, 1722. of John Mash

a Ibid, vol. 1, pp. CM, 665.

b nawkins' Hist. Notices of the Missions of the Church of EnglanU, p. 277.



To Ua v jfagemvol. 11. PEDICxREE OF BARTOW, OF WESTCHESTER.

Anns :

—

D6r, a la bande de sable, chargec de trois bezants di'irgent, accompaquce de six anuelets do gules, sais eu orle.

Doctor Thomas Hartow, a physician of Cre(Ilton,.=.arace , buried In the churchyard ot the

Devon!<hIri!. Englaiul, 1C72, of th * Bcrtanla of I Holy Cross, crediton, ICTfl

Itcv. JuhQ Bartow, A.M , Vicar of PanipUford.^JIeleDa, daughter of Hon. John Rcid, of

EnglantI, (oaoder and flr^t rector of SU Peter'e
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and Rosamond his wife, the farm now owned li}' the late Alderman

Abraham Hatfield, where he resided imtil liis death in 1726; a small

spot was reserved by Mr. Bartow for the interment of his family." Here

rest the remains of his sons, Theophilus, (reorge, John, Anthony, Basil,

and four infants; other members of the family were interred here down

to 18 1 6, when the last interment was made viz. : John Bartow of Pel-

ham. At the time the late proprietor purchased the farm, the cemetery

was enclosed by a fence with several mounds and tombstones in it, this

was disturbed, the land ploughed and the tombstones thrown aside.

The Society's abstracts for 1725, says:—"That among other sums

granted, was a gratuity of fifty pounds which tlie Society have made to

Mrs. Bartow, the widow of the late Rev. Mr. Bartow, a missionary of the

Society at Westchester, in the province of New York, in consideration

of her husband's good behaviour and dilligence in the Society's mission,

for twenty-three years and upwards, and having six sons and a wife un-

provided for."''

Mr. Bartow's last will and testament was made on the 24th of Janu-

ury, 1725, but not proved until the ist of April, 1727 :

—

THE WILL OF JOHN BAKTOW, CLERK.

Ik the name of God Amex, the twenty-fourth of January, in 3-0 twclvth year

of the reii^ii of our Sovereign Lord, King George, Annocj Doui, one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-five, I, John Bartow, of tlie Burrougli Town of "Westches-

ter, in the County of Westchester, and Pro'viuce of Kew York, Clerk, heing sick

and weak in body, but of sound and perfect memor}', praise be given to God
therefore, and considering the uncertainty of this transitory life, do make this

my last Will & Testament in manner and form following, that is to saj' : First,

and principally, I commend my soul to Almighty God my creator, assuredly

believing tliat my sins will be remitted, and that I shall be saved by the precious

death and merits of my blessed Saviour and Redeemer, Christ Jesus ; and niy

bod}' to the earth, to be buried at the discretion of my cx'tors, hereafter named :

and toucliing such worldly estate as God hath been pleased to bestow upon me. I

do hereby give and dispose of the same in manner and form following, that is to

say : First, I hereby give and bequeath unto my beloved wife, Helena, one

a In a warrantee deed bearing date May Sth, ISOO, Basil J. Bartow and Eliza Ann, Ills

wife, did convey to Levi Caih, alltho.se certain pieces or parcels of land situated, A-c , in the
Town of Westcht'stiT coutaininjr 130 acres of land, more or less, excepting three English
square rods of Kniun.l. whicti Mas heretofore Ijeen used as funeral Eround ; and reserving
nevertheless to the said Basil J. Bartow and his representatives, and the family in general,
of the Bartows, the free right to pass and repass. In, by, and through the premises bf'eljy
granted from the above mentioned highway, for the use and eujoymeut of the same three
roddof ground.—County Kec. Liber, >«. J , p. HX
b Printed abiitracts of Venerable Propagation S )eioty, from ISth Feb., 172.5, to 17th Feb.,

I'.'fi, •• At a meeting of the Trustees fortheBorough of W estchester fcc, the 6th day of March,
172(')-7, the committee appoinied to make report of tlie persons who had made i ncroaeh-
menls upon the slieep pastures, gave In the nanie of Mr. Bartow and others, whereupon,
Mr. Forsit r appeared in behalf of ye orphauts of .Mr. John Bartow, yt what ihey have taken
!n upon ve sheep pastm-e, yt they Will leave out when they rectify ye fences."—Westchester
Town Kec. Lib. ix. 1S7-1S8.
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equal third part of all my personal estate for the use of her, her heirs, and assigns

for ever. Item, I hereby will and order that my funeral charges, and all my just

debts be paid out of the remainder of my personal estate within convenient time

after my decease, by my executors hereafter named. Only it is hereby provided,

that whereas, John Mash, of Westchester abovesaid, boatman, for and in consid-

eration of my becoming bound together with the said John Mash, at his special

instance and request, and for the proper debt of the said John Ma.sh, by a certain

obligation in the penal sum of four score po\mds, current money of Kew York,

with contlition for the payment of forty pounds of like current money, at a

certain day in the said condition exprest, and for other considerations, did bj' a

certain deed, indented under his hand and seal and the hand and seal of Rosa-

mond, his wife, dated the sixth day of April, anno dom. one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-two, convey unto me a certain Home Lot, scituate in said

Westchester, with its appurtenances, and a twent}'-five pound.s priviledge of

commonage in said town. If the said J^ihn Mash, his heirs, executors, or ad-

ministrators, do not w-ell and truly discharge and pa}' off the said obligation and

all sums of money due thereon, within one j'ear next after my decease, I hereby

order my executors to sell the said lott and priviledge, and to apply the money

arising by the said sale towards discharging of my debt. Item, I give unto my
beloved wife, tlie use of all the remaining part of my personal estate, except what

is herein afterwards expressly disposed of, during her widowhood. And if my
said wife shall marr}' again, (if her husband shall immediately, upon their mar-

riage, give good security to my children or their guardians, tliat all such part of

my personal estate as shall remain in my wife's hands over and above her third

part given unto her as aforesaid, immediately at and before her marrying again,

shall not be wasted or embezzled, but that the same, or value thereof, shall be

made good at her decease,) then I give unto her the use thereof during the term

of her natural life ; and at her decease, or if upon her marrying again, the afore-

said security shall be refused to be given, then at her re-marriage, I give the

same equally between my six sons—Thomas, Theophilus, Theodosius, John,

Anthony, and Basil Bartow, for the use of them and their several heirs and as-

signs. Item, in consideration that my beloved wife brmg up my children I give

unto her the sole use and benefit of my dwelling house and homestead, and all my
land adjoining thereto, and of all my land at Scabby Indian, bounded south-

easterly by the land of John Williams, westerly by the country road, northerlj-

by the road that goes to Thomas Haddon's saw mill, and by Daniel Turner's land,

also of about two acres of land lying within said Daniel Turners's land, and of

my orchard land, salt and fresh meadow, at the place conunonly called below,

which was formerly Edward Collier's, David Huestiss and Horseman Mullindcr,

!.nd also a twenty-five pounds privilege of commonage in said Westchester, for

and during the term of her natural life ; and I also give unto my wife, until my
son John shall attain to the age of twenty-one years, the use of all such part of

my land in said Westchester, which I lately purchased of David Ileustis,

Nathaniel Unck rhill, Daniel Clark, and Tliomas Haddon, and John llucstis, as I

have not alrea^ly let out upon lease, and the rents of all such part thereof as I

have leased. Item, I give unto my son, John Bartow, his heirs and assigns for

ever, all those tracts of land I lately bought of David Ileustis, Nathaniel Under-

hill, Daniel Clark, and Thomas Haddon, and John Heustis, a twenty-five pound
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privileil^c of commonage ia said Westcbester, together wiili all my right, title

and iiilciTst in a tract of land called the Long Reach ; also faur acres of salt

meadow in Westchester nbovesaid, which I purchased of James Morris, by a

deed passed under his hand and seal, dated the fifteenth day of January,

Anno doni. ; also all niy tract of hmd and meadow at Baranagat, in East

Kew Jersey, being about sixty acres; also two-eights of a moyety of a sixteeuth

part of a twenty-fourtli part or propriety in East New Jcrsej', granted 1)}' Gowen
Drummond to John Reid, Sen'' , and by said Jolm Reid to me, and mj' least gold

ring, and a new English Bible iu Quarto. Itejn, I give unto my son, Theophilus

Bartow, his heirs and assigns for ever, my saw mill, situate and being in Mon-
mouth County, iu East New Jersey, and all my tracts of land and purchase ad-

joining, containing about one thousand acres, be they more or less ; also a twenty-

fourth part of a tenth part of an undivided twcjity-fourth, or a propriety in East

New Jersey granted b}' Marion Caiubell to Jolm Reid, Senr ., and by said John

Reid to ine, and my heaviest gold ring, and an English Bible in Quarto. Item,

I give unto my son, Thom :s Bartow, his heirs and assigns for ever, all my tract

of land in ^lonmouth County, in East New Jerse}-, on Milstone Brook, joining

to Coll. Anderson's laud, containing about eleven hundred acres, granted to me
and my wife Helena, by my father-in-law, John Reid, by deed bearing date the

tenth day of November, Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and five ; al-

so one half of a fortieth part of a propriety iu East New Jersey, granted to me
by said John Reid, by deed, dated the fourth day of April, Anno Dom, one

thousand seven hundred and fourteen, and all my Greek and Latin books, my
watch, and a new English Bible iu Quarto. Item, I give unto my son, Theodo-

sius Bartow, his heirs and assigns forever, all my tract of land situate in Jlon-

mouth County, in East New Jerse}-, on the east branch, containing five hund.-ed

acres, joyning to James Edwards, also all my meadow on the soutli side of said

branch, from the lower end of the timber swamp down to the mouth of said

branch ; also all my tract of Indian purchase land to the northward of this tract

;

also two-eights of a moyety of a sixteenth part of a twenty-fourth part of pro-

priety of East New Jersey, granted to John Reid, Senr., by Gowen Drummond,
and by John Reid to me, my other gold ring, and a new English Bible in Quarto.

Item, I give unto my son Antliony Bartow, liis heirs and assijns forever, all my
tract of land on Monlapau River, beginning at the head of Mountbrook, and
ruus thence south-ea.'^t fifty-two chains, thence north north-west half a point,

westerly to the laud late of Robert Barclay, thence south-west to the .said River,

where said Mount-brook fulls into said River, thence up the stream of said brook
to where it began ; also that tract of my Indian purchase land joining on the

south to my son Tliomas's land hereinbefore given him; also two-eighths of a

moj'cty of a si.\tecnth part of a twenty-fourth part or propriety of East New
Jersey, granted by Gowen Drummond to John Reed, Senf., and by liiui to me,
and a new English Bible in Quarto. Item, I give unto my son, Basii Bartow, his

heirs and assigns forever, all my tract of land in the County of Middlesex, in
East New Jersey, on South River, being four hundred and fifty acres, and sixty

acres of salt meadow in the round-about meadow, also two-eighths of a moyety
of a sixteenth part of a twenty-fourth part of a propriety in East New Jersey,

granted by Gowen Drummond to John Read, Seni"., and by him to me, also my
tract of Indian purchase land, called Price Jlill, and a new English Bible iu
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Quarto. Ttem, I give all my lands, buildings, and meadows, and the twenly-five

pounds priviledge hereby granted, to my wife during her natural life ; from and
after her decease, to my six sons—Thomas, Thcophilus, Theodosius, John,

Anthony, and Basil—to be divided equally between, for the use of them and their

several heirs and assigns forever. Item, I give all my other English books

equally between my wite and my six sons aforesaid, each of them to have an

equal part. Item, I hereby will and order, that if one or raore of my sons should

depart this life and leave no lawful begotten issue, that the lands, the meadows,

and all other the premises hereby given unto such son or sons, shall be equally

divided between my other sons, and the issue of such of them as may be deceased

;

that is to sa3\ I will that the Lwful issue of any of my sons which maybe de'ed,

shall inlierit in the stead of their de'ed Father one equal part among them, (if

more th;iu one) with my surviving son or sons of such estate or estates as I have

herein' given unto such son or sons as maj' and shall dye under age, and without

lawful begotten issue as aforesaid. Item, I hereby order, that whei eas one James
Miller, lays claim to some part of my lands and meadows in East New Jersey,

and that the said Miller has proposed to convey unto mo all his right and title

whatsoever, of, in and to all and any part of my said lauds and meadows, on

consideration of my paj'ingunto him one hundred pounds. Proclamation money;

if the agreement be not compleated before my decease, my cx'tors sh.all, upon the

said James Miller, or his heirs, or any others by him lawfully authorized, execut-

ing sufficient deeds in the law for all the right, title and demand of him the said

James Miller, his heirs or assigns, of, in, or to all or any of my lands, meadows,

and rights iu the Province of East New Jersey, by which deeds the same shall

be confirmed pursuant and agreeable to this my last will ai;d testament ; and

for, and to the use and uses of such of mj' children to whom I have given the

same, pay unto the said James Miller, his heirs, ex'tors, adm'rs, or assigns, one

hundred pounds proclamation money, to be raised out of my personal estate.

Lastly, I hereby nominate and appoint my beloved wife, and William Forster,

of Westchester aforesaid, to be ex'tors of this my last will and testament.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the day and year

abovesaid. JOHN BARTOW.

Signed, scaled, published, pronounced and declared

by the said John Bartow to be his last will and testa-

ment, in the presence of

Tno. Haddes,

Will. Thompson, &
Daniel Tvrseu.

Mr. Bartow was succeeded in 1727 by the Rev. Thomas Standard,

A.M., M.D., a native of Taunton, Somersetshire, England; and de-

scended from an ancient family of that name, formerly seated at ^\^lite-

hill, in 0:cfordshire.<» He appears to ha^•e been brought up a-: a phy-

sician, but changed his profession and entered the ministry. In 1725

he was appointed by order of the Venerable Society, their missionary at

n The arms ot i?i"familT were: vert, an arrow, iu pale, or, feathered and headed arg.— Crest,

a cubir, arm, erect, vert, "culled aig. holdiug iu the haud ppr, a bow, strung. . . .
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Brookhaven, upon Long Island. From his first letter to the Secretary

of that body, we take the following extract :

—

" October 5th, 1725.— It is with satisfaction on all sides, yt I can now
tell you that 1 am safely arrived at New York, a country both pleasant

and plentiful, where I landed the loth of tlie last month, and where I

believe I shall take up my abode for the poor remainder of my life ; and
let me add, that it is a pity that some clergymen who are starving at

home, and who, to my knowledge, have sometimes been so hard put to

it, as not to be able to tell where to get a Sunday's dinner for themselves

and family, should show so much unwillingness to transplant themselves

to our plantations, where their ministrations are so much wanted, and
where there is a people speaking their own language, and who are ready

to receive them with all marks of respect and affection, even here in

York, which I take to have a serene and healthful air above any other

of the plantations.

"P. S. October 19th.— I am now at the City of New York, where
I am collecting, among the church friends, for the building of a church
at Brookhaven, &c. Designing to set up catechising in my jiarish, I

have borrowed a few catechisms of Mr. Wetmore, &c. I hope the ne.xt

time you will put me into a condition to repay the same.""

October, 1726, he writes to the Secretary thus:

—

" Rev. Sir.—I humbly beg you would use your interest for me with

the Honorable Society, for my remove to Westchester, and that the

person assigned for Westchester (if any such there be), may be ordered

hither. Such a remove would be a very great favor to me, in my pres-

ent circumstances ; in that AVestchester is between four or five hours ride

from York, where I may be abundantly supplyed with any convenience
of life."*

The following mandate was issued by his Excellency, William Burnet,

on the 8th of July, 1727 :

—

IIAXDATE FR0:M GOVERNOR BURNET TO INDUCT THE REV.
THO.AIAS STANDARD TO THE RECTORY OF WESTCHESTER.
Wii.nEi.Mrs Brr.xET Armiger Provincio; Novi Eboraci, nccnon Novae CjEsariae

in AnuTicii Strategiis ct Imperator ejusdcmquc Vice Adniiralis, &c.

UxivERSisct Singulis Clericis et Ministris Ecclcsias Anglicanoc quibuscumque

in et per totam Provinciam Novi Eboraci Ubilibet Constitutis Sive ^dUibus
Ecclcsiiu Parochialis do Estria Occidentalis in Coinitatu Estrice Oceidentalis infra

provinciam prcilictam prolix Tempore Salutem Cum dilectum in Christo Tlioma

Standard Clcricum ad reetoriain sive Ecclesiani parochialem predict Essriae Oc-

cidentalis in Comitatu in dicta Provincire Novi Eboraci in America, Jam vacau-

tem Ipsium que prcesentatuni Rectorem Ejusdem Rcctoriae Sive Ecclesise

parochialis in rt de Eadem Admissam Vobis Conjunctim et Divisim Comitto et

a Hawks" New York MSS.. from archives at Fulham, vol, i. 66S, 671.

6 Hawks' New York 5ISS., from archives at Fulliam, vol. i, 674.
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firmiter injungendo mando, Quatenus Eundem Thoma Standard Clericum Sive

procuratorem suum Legitimum Ejus Nomine et pro se in Realem Actualem Cor-

poralem possessionem Ipsius Rectoria? et Ecclesioe parochialis de Estria' Occiden-

tali predict. Glebariuni, Juriumquc : et pertiueutium Suorum Uuiver sorem.

Conferatis Inducatis Inducive facialis et Inductmn defendalisct quid in premissis

feceritis me aut alium Judiccm in liac parte Competentum quemcumque ; debite

(cum ad id congrue fueritis icquisiti certificetis seu sic certificet ille vestrum qui)

proesens hoc mandatum fuerit executus. Datum sub sigillo prerogativae dictse

Provinciae Novi Eboraci viii, die Junii Anno Salutis MDCCXXVIl.

W. BURNET.
By His ExceUency's Command,

Js. BoBiN, D. Sec'ry.'^

In his report for 1728, Mr. Standard says:

"That he preaches one Sunday at Eastchester and another at Westchester,

twice a day, for tlie summer half year, and that he catechises the children pub-

liclily at Eastchester : and has baptized since he came to Westchester about fifty

children, besides two grown persons : and that the number of his communicants

are about thirty."*

" At a meeting of the trustees and freeholders of the borough towTi of

Westchester, held the 14th of March, 1729, present. Miles Oakley, presi-

dent, and Thomas Hadden, Nathaniel Underhill, Underhill Barnes,

Thomas Baxter, John Palmer, Thomas Hunt, Joseph Hunt, and James
Baxter, trustees:—ordered, that Nathaniel Underhill, treasurer, pay
Ebenezer Haviland

:

For a spindle for the church, £3 7 6

To Justice Hadden, for lath and service done, . . . . 2 8

To Captain Oakley for service done, 6

Allowed the treasurer for four white oak plank, carting ditto, and

for the weathercock, 110
To Wm. Oakley for bringing the weathercock from New York, . 3

To Israel Honeywell for 4500 shingles and carting, and paid for

mending the windows, . . . . . . . .12 10
To Mi5. GiLLAiM for work done above his articles, • . . . 9 2 3

To Mr. Gillaim for work as per articles, 42

To expenses at making the agreement, 2

To Mr. Baunet, expenses at this meeting, 9'

To Jeremiah Fowler's expenses, 10

Total,"' £73 7 9

" At a meeting of the trustees, &c., had on the 6th day of May, A. D.

1729, present. Miles Oakley, president, John Palmer, Thomas Baxter.

Joseph Hunt, Thomas Hadden, Thomas Hunt, Nathaniel Underhill,

a Albany deed bojk, xU. p. 160.

6 Printed abstracts of Ven. Prop. See.

c Westchester Town Kec. vol. ix, p. 212.
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Jchn Cromwell, Underbill Barnes, and Miles Oakley, jr., trustees; pur-

suant to an act of general assembly of this province, ])asse(l in the tenth

year of the reign of our late sovereign lord. King William the Third, of

glorious memory, entitled an act to enable the respective towns in

this province to build and repair their meeting houses and other publick

buildings

:

" Itesolval, nemine contra dkente. That the sum of £70 shall be raised, and also

the colk'ction for tlie same sum, for the repairing St. Peter's church in .said

Weslcliester, and for no other use ; and lliat tliey will make a rate accordingly,

agreeable to ye next assessments to be made iiud taken of tlie town sworn as-

sessors, and that they will meet on ye 22d inst., to agree with workmen for that

purpose.""

At a subsequent meeting of the trustees, "^i6 was ordered to be

raised to finish the seats of the church, secure the frame, and to pay off

the arrears—the seats to be made with backs—including the collector's

fees; and Underbill Barnes and Thomas Hunt are appointed over-

seers of the work, and to employ workmen. It was further ordered that

a warrant be issued for raising said money according to law, to be paid

at ye same time with the county tax. Also orilered, that the overseers

now chosen reipiire Henry Gillaim to complete his work, especially the

front of the gallery, and to make it secure and substantial."''

MR. STANDARD TO THE SECRETARY.
Westchester, Nov. 5, 1729.

"Rev. Sik:—The difficulty of the undertaking has hitherto discouraged me
from attempting an answer to the letter of inquiries which was sent me long

ago ; but I am resolved to send you the best account I can, with relation to those

heads of inciuiry j-ou were pleased to send me.

"As to the lirst, in my parish are tin-eo churches, the first of Westchester in

the town so called, deemed the mother church, in tliat the presentation from the

Govcrnour runs thus

:

"To the rectory of Westchester, the gleije thereof, and to all the rights and

appurtenances of the same, in which is supposed to be included the church of

Easlchcster, whicli my predecessor died pos.sesscd of.'

"The church of Westchester is a square of twenty-eight foot of a side, about

eighteen feet to the eaves, and near of the same dimensions and form as the

church of Eastchester, save tliat tlie cluuch of Westchester liath a sort of cupulo

in which is hung a bell, so that the whole resembles much our pigeon houses in

England.

"Tlie churclies both of East and Westchester, and indeed most of the build-

ings of this country, are made after the following manner, viz. : they make a

frame of certain dimensions which they raise by piecemeal ; first, placing the

under post upon stones placed here and there to support it ; when the whole

a Wcstchi'sttT Town Rcc. vol. ix, p. 200.

b Ibid, vol. p. 213.
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frame is put together they fill up the vacancies under the said frame, which they

call uiidcrpining ; then thoy raise the top part or roof in like manner as we do
with rafters, applyinsj upon tlu ni laths, ami upon them they nail some split

wood, commonly cedar, that bciuff the most in esteem, of about half an inch

thick, and half a foot wide, and sometimes two, sometimes three foot long,

according to the intention of the builder, of being either more saving in charge,

or more secure against the weather. The wall part is likewise covered with

laths, and upon them are nailed, as on the roof, split wood which they call shin-

gles, and they are placed perpendicularly, but then not so thickly placed one by
the other as on the roof, where lliey resemble our tiles.

"The church of Westchester was built by the Quakers, (who were the first

settlers in this place, and are still the most numerous party in and about it ; and

indeed the whole parish, as to their manners, are somewhat Quakerish) and by

them was given to Colonel Heathcote, for the use and service of the Church of

England.

«

"The Church is endowed with thirty acres of land at .£3 per annum ; besides

which the minister hath a salary of iloO of this currency, raised j'early by virtue

of an act of Assembly, of and for this Province. The second church is that of

Eastchester, built by the Independants, and by them delivered up to Mr. Bartow,

who was formally inducted into the same, and kept quiet possession of it all his

time, permitting the Independants sometimes to assemble in it.

" The third, is Xcw Rochelle, where Mr. Stoup officiates, and where a certain

number of the French nation have divine service according to the form and

manner of the Church of England ; but the greatest number of that nation, flock

to a meeting house of their own erecting, who are particularly fond of t];e Ma-
hometan doctrine of absolute decrees, as the Dutch likewise of this countiy are.

who where they have no minister of their own, will establish a reader in order to

hinder their people from assembling with the English.
'

' To the second enquiry, I answer, that the number of those well affected to the

Church of England, were not above three or four families at the utmost ; those

that now frequent the church at West and Eastchester in the Summer-time, and

especially at the afternoon service, are about one hundred ; but in the winter, not

half that number, though the number of inhabitants in my parish are computed

to be about six thousand. Their employments is husbandry, even innkeepers,

shopkeepers, smiths, and shoemakers not excepted ; so that we pra}% pay, and

wait too, for everything done in this country.

As to their religion, those who first settled in We.stchester town, some were

Quakers, those in Eastchester were New England Independants, who were in

love with extemporarj' prayers, and who remain so in some degree after they are

reconciled to our Church ; so that the chief hope of making proselytes, lyes

amongst the younger sort— antl in order to this, I believe the reading of some of

our defences to the objections of the Dissenters particularly, and especially the

London cases abridged by Bennet, would be of singular u.se.

As the jieople of this country are all farmers, they are dispersed up and down

the country : and even in towus every one has a plott of at least ten acres, which

a Those statemeuts are certiiinlv incorrect ; for we have shown, 1st, that the early Inhabi-

tants were Puritan Independents": 'id, the church was biiilt by a publx tax, levied ou all the

iiihabilauts ; and 3rd, all public prop;;rty became vested in the Church established bylaw
Editor.
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distances his neighbor from him ; but then they make up for tlic rareness of tlieir

l)uilding3 by erilargiug tho compass of tl.«lr towns, in that they generally make
townships many milus in length, it may be twenty or thirty.

"In iny parish aro two meetinghouses, one of which is of Quakers, built within

a stone throw of the churchcf Westchester, and is indeed a better building than

that. The other is at Kew Roehelle. The church of Eastcliester is about four

miles east of that of Westchester, and the church of New Roehelle is about four

miles cast of Eastcliester. In Isew Roehelle, besides the church there is a mceu
iug house of French Protestant Dissenters; no such meeting house being la

Eastchester, they supply that want by an intrusion into the Church : to which

they plead a right, as being the chief builders thereof. But I being legally pre-

sented and inducted, as was likewise my predecessor, I laid claim to it as my
own proper right, exclusive of them ; and so kept them out of it for a time, but

they but rarely ir.eeting in it, and threatening a law suit, I permitted them to

do as tlicy hud done in my predecessor's time : being somewhat at a loss how to

behave in that affair, I sliould be glad to have the Society's direction therein.

"In the winter time we have severely cold weather, with very hard frosts and

deep snows, which hold us at least four months, beginning generally about the

midtlle of November, and ending about the middle of March ; but we have very

cold winds sometime before and likewise sometime after the time aforesaid, so

that we reckon, six months of cold and six months of hot weather, four of the.se

being extremely cold, and f{)ur extremely hot. It is the business of the summer
here, to provide for the winter, by which means few of our farmers rise, or are

so much as beforehand with the world : but the far greatest number are involved

in debts and dilBcultics by means of the iatcmperature of tiio climate, and the

indolence and restiveness of the inhabitants, but few here improve in their for-

tunes; so that for ought I could hitherto learn by any observation I could make
in my parish, the number of those that die in it exceeds not the number of those

that run out of it.

"To the third head of enquiry I answer, that there are three meeting houses in

my parish—one of the Quakers of Westchester, one of the Dutch, from if three

miles west, and one of the French at New Roehelle. The Dutch church has no

settled teacher, but is supplyed once a quarter from New York ; at other times it

is supplyed only by a reader. The Quakers preach against hireling priests, and

pretend to give nothing to their teachers. The other Dissenters support their

teachers by a free contribution raised amongst themselves.

"To the foiu-th head of enquiry, I say, there are three schools and three school-

masters. The first school is at Westchester, William Forrester, master, who has

a salary- from the Venerable Society, whom we have the honor to serve. The
second is at E;istehester, one Delpech master, who is very well adapted and

fitted for that business, and is well spoken of as being diligent in it : the third is

at New Roehelle, where both French and English are taught. The two last have

no other encouragement than what the parents of the children taught, do give.

"To the fifth, there have been no donations that 1 know of, made either to the

Church of West or Ea.stchcster, nor any benefaction to the minister or school-

master of either place, nor is there any Library belonging to either church, save

a few books Mrs. Bartow delivered to me.

"To the sixth and last head of enquiry, I answer, that in the Township of
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Westchester, there are sev3ut}--five ; in that of Easlchester, twenty-six ; but few
of these negroes are in the service of those belonging to our Church ; and then

farther the state of the negroes being servitude and bondage, all the week they

are held to hard work, but oal}' Sundays excepted, when they fish or fowl or

some other way provide for themselves. Their scattered positions up and down
the country some distance from the church, but have all the prejudices of the

masters conceiving the worse for being taught, and more apt to rebel, (an un-

happy instance of which we had fourteen or fifteen years ago, iu the City of

New York, when and where there was an insurrection of the negroes in which

several white people were destroyed, and it was observed, that the Catechumens

of that kind or the most instructed of the negroes were the very leaders in that

insurrection, n) are almost an invincible bar to their Christian instruction.

"But I had almost forgot one thing, which, however, is of great moment in this

case—and it is, that few of them are capable of being instructed. I have now two

negroes, since marriage—one of which is a girl about nine years old, whom I have

had above twelve months, and have during that time several times attempted to

teach her to read, but cannot yet make her know her alphabet ; nor have any

endeavours liitherto used with her, which have not been inconsiderable, been

sufficient to make her number ten, tho' she was born iu this country ; nor can a

fellow that is at least twenty, whom I have lately bought, tho' he has been

seven j-ears in this country, count up that number ; but notwithstanding what

liath been said, I hope so far to initiate them in the Christian religicm as to fit

them for baptism.

'•1 have, in obedience to our priacipals, publickly exhorted those that have

negroes to instruct them in the principles of the Christian religion, and have

offered my assistance therein, but hitherto with little success. I hope I shall

succeed better in some future attempt.

:
' It is, I am sensible, expected that I should acquaint the Honorable Society

with my labours and the success of them. I preach one Sunday at Westchester,

another at Eastchester, and this I do twice a day for one half year ; but then dur-

ing the season, (i. e.) Avhen the days are short and weather cold, and the people

are obliged in the morning to attend their cattle, we have divine service but

once, and that is about tho middle of the day. I catechize the children iu the

public church at Eastchester, and have moved for it at Westchester ; but have

not yet succeeded, the master there not encouraging of it.

"Since I came here, I have baptized about fifty ciiildren, besides two grown-

persons. The number of our communicants are about thirtj'. You were pleased

to tell me that the people of Sjtaucot, besides the allowance from the Society,

would do something among and of themselves ; but nothing being hitherto ^one,

I desire if any subscription were by them sent to the Society—and such 1 am
t^ld was sent—that you would communicate them to me, and in so doing you

will nmch oblige, Rev. Sir, your verv humble servant,

" THOMAS STANDARD."*

a 'llii- ' negro pin" of April, 1712. '•The useful course of Mr. Xeau's laliours, (says

Dr. Hawkins) was temporanlv interrupted in 1712, by an insurrection of the negroes in the

city of New York This, though soon put ilown, created a .strong prejudice against the

school, which the masters, who wore for the most part averse to their being nistrncted, well

knew iio>\' to turn to an account. There was no ground for it, however; iis it appeared on
the trial that but one ul all Mr. au's tcholars. and that one unpabtized, had any couuesioD

In the plot.'' .Note inserted hv Editor.

6 Hawks' MbS., from archives at Fulham, vol. ii. pp. 26 to 35.
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In the spring of 1 735 occurred an unhappy difference between the

Rev. Thos. Standard and Mr. Forster, the Society's school-master. It

appears, from a letter of Governor Cosby's to the Bishop of London,

that when Mr. Vesey, the Commissary, " was last at Westchester, (30th

of June, 1735,) *o enquire into this affair, a complaint was exhibited

in form against Mr. Standard, by the princijial men of his congrega-

tion ; "" to which Mr. Standard gave in his answer, on the 8th of October

following, " together with certain testimonials and affidavits which he

judged necessaiy to his vindication."^ In transmitting copies of these

proceedings, upon the 20th of October, 1735, to the Bishop of London,

and through him to the Venerable Society, Mr. Vesey observes

:

" I have not as yet served Mr. Standard's accusers with a copy of his

answer to their charges against him, nor examined into the truth of the

allegations
;
being determined to proceed no farther in a matter of this

consequence, without my Lord's and the Honorable Society's express

order and directions, as also hoping that they will be pleased favorably

to accept his answer, seeing he has promised to reform himself and pur-

sue the great end and design of his mission with more care and diligence

for the time to come."

Here the matter seems, fortunately for both parties, to have ended

;

as no further proceedings were taken, and the Society still continued Mr.

Standard's services at Westchester.

In 1743, Mr. Standard acquaints the Society, "that notwithstanding

the country swarmed with vagrant i)reachers, called New Lights, he had

a more numerous congregation than usual, the Lord's day preceding.""

" Upon the earnest petition of the church-wardens and vestrymen of

St. Peter's church, Westchester, the Propagation Society appointed Mr.

Basil B.irtow, school-master of the parish in 1744." The King's Com-
missary transmitted the following account of this individual :

—" That

he is son to the Rev. John Bartow, late the Society's worthy missionary

there. He is a person of good temper, sober, and pious, and well af-

fected to the present government ; conformable to the doctrine and dis-

cipline of the Church, and exceedingly well qualified for the instruction

of children."'*

The Society's abstracts for 1745, say :

—

" Letters from New York bring an account that the churches of East
and Westchester, under the care of Mr. Standard, are in a peaceable and
growing state."*

It Ibid vol. il. pp. 80, 81.

h 11)1(1 voi. ii. pp. 70, 77.

r l»i iiiteil abstracts of Yen. Prop. Soc. from 1743 to 1744.
f/ IhKl from 1744 to 1745.

e Ibiil.
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The following notice of Mr. Standard's death, and the appointment

of his successor, appears in the abstracts for 1760:

" The Society being informed by a letter from the church-wardens of

Westchester, dated August the first, 1760, that the Rev. Mr. Standard,

their Missionary, was dead; and that for some time before his death he
had been incapable, through his great age, of performing his office in

the church of which he had been the incumbent, more than tliirty-four

years—and they earnestly praying for a worthy successor to him, that

might collect the congregation, then scattered as sheep having no shep-

herd—the Society have granted their petition, by the appointment of the

Rev. Mr. Milner, a native of that Province, and son of a gentleman of

the City of New York, to the mission of Westchester ; he coming over

from thence recommended to the Society by the Rev. Dr. Johnson,
President of the College, and by the Rev. Dr. Barclay, Rector of the

church of New York ; and being found worthy, was admitted into Dea-
con's and Priest's orders in our Church ; and he now is on his \-o} nge to

Westchester, where the society have good hopes he will answer the good
character transmitted to them of him, and both by doctrine and example
promote the knowledge and practice of the true Christian religion.""

From the date of Probate of Mr. Standard's will, which generally

points out the period of the deceased's death, it is probable that he died

at Eastchester,'' in the early pait of Januar)', 1760. His body lies un-

der the communion table in St. Paul's church, where a monument has

been erected to mark the spot where the ashes of this venerable mis-

sionary repose.

THE WILL OF THOMAS STANDARD, RECTOR OF THE PARISH

OF WESTCHESTER.

"In the Name of God, Amen.—I, Thomas Standard, Rector of the Parish

of Westchester, in the Province of New York, being far advanced in years, but

of sound disposing niiud and memory, (tbanlis be to God ) do make my last will

and testament in manner and form following : first and principally, 1 eonunit my
precious and inunortal soiil into the merciful hands pf God that gave it, and iny

body to*tlie earth, to be decently buried at the discretion of my executors, here-

inafter named, nothing doubting but I shall be raised again hy the mighty power

of God to a Glorious Resurrection thro' Jesus Christ my Blessed Saviour and Re-

deemer; and as touching my worldly estate, I do dispose thereof, as follows:

my Will is, that all my just debts and funeral charges be duly paid and satisfied

in some convenient time after my decease. I give and grant unto my executors

hereinafter named, full power and authority to sell and dispose of all my real

estate whatsoever and wheresoever, at vendue or otherwise, as the}' shall thiuk

a Printed Abstracts of the Ven. Prop. Soc from 15th Fol>., 1760 to 20tli Feb.. llfil.

h Ttic properlv opposite the pre.-ient church, upon which Mr. Staiulard resided at the time

of his death, was .sold by Andrew Clemeuts, one of his executors, and now belongs to Johu

Alstyne, Esq.—Editor.
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fitt, and to make and execute good and sufBcient deeds and conveyances in the

law to the purchiisor or purchasors thereof ; I likewise give theui power, and

order thcni, niy executors, to s. ll and dispose of all my moveable and personal

estate whatsoever, and the moiiys arrising from tlie sale of my said real and

jiersonal estate, together with all the monys I shall leave at m}' decease, eitlier

in my house, or that shall be due to me on bond or otherwise, I order to be dis-

posed of as follows : and I do give and bequeath the same unto and amongst my
nephews and ncices, namely, Thomas Standard, of London, barber, son of my
brother , and to George Standard and Mary Standard, children of my
brother, James Standard, late of Taunton, in Somersetshire, in Old England,

dccM, and to William Burridge and Sarah JBurridge, children of my sister, Sarah

Burridge, the wife of William Burridge, of Taunton aforesaid, equally to be di-

vided amongst them, share and share alike, each an e(iual part of aU and singular

my said estate, and incase either of my said nephews or neices should happen to

die before the distribution of my said estate, leaving no lawful issue, then I order

the share of him or her so dying, to be equally divided amongst the surviving

legatees before named, but if those so dying shall leave lawful! issue, then I will

that the issue of such legatee so dying, shall have the share of their dec'd father

or mother. Lastly, I nomixatk, constitute, and appoint my trusty friends,

James Bernard and Andrew Clements, both of Eastchester, in the Province of

New York, gent's, executors of this my last will and testament, hereby making

void all former wills by me made, declaring this only to be my last will and

testament.

Is Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal in Eastchester,

the first day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and fifty-eight.

THOMAS STANDARD, [l. s.J

Signed, sealed, published and declared by

the said Thomas Standard, as and for his last

Will and Testament, in the presence of us,

who subscribe our names as witnesses there-

to, in the testator's presence.

Thomas Butler,

Chaulks Vincent,

Lewis Guion,

Jno. Baktow."

"I, Thomas Standard, before named, do hereby further declare, that notwith-

standing I have given all my estate unto my nephews and neices, to witt :

—

Thomas Standard, of London, barber, George Standard and Mary Standard,

William Burridge and Sarah Burridge, by the foregoing will, j-et it is my will, and
I do order and direct my executors before named, to pay to the heirs of William

Jesse, of Westhatch, near Taunton, the sum of forty pounds, sterling money of

Great Britain, before they make a distribution of my said estate amongst my
nephews and neices before named ; and I do order this codicil to be a part of my
will, and to be of the same force and effect as if the same had been inserted iu

the body of the foregoing.
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In Testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal, this fifth day of

May, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight.

Signed, sealed, published and declared by THOMAS STAXDARD, [l. s.]

the said Thomas Standard, as and for a

codicil, in the presence of us who subscribe

our names as evidences thereof, in the tes-

tator's presence. Jxo Baetow,

Chaui.es Vincent,

Lewis Gcion,

tuomas butlek."*

The state of the parish, about eleven months after Mr. Standard's

death, is thus described by the Rev. Dr. Barclay, in a letter to the Sec-

retar}', from which we take the following:

MR. BARCLAY TO THE SECRETARY.
[Extract.]

New York, Dec. IOth, 1760.

" Westchester and Ri/e continue still vacant. Religion is at the lowest ebb in

yt country, and unless some zealous and discrete clergyman be appointed to those

missions, the very term of it will soon disappear—as Westchester is a wide ex-

tended county, three missionaries can find more than sufficient employment, and

I know of no place where they can be more serviceable
;
provided they have the

interest of religion at heart."*

From the following passage, in the life of Samuel Johnson, D. D., by

Dr. Chandler, it appears that as early as 1755, the Society had provided

an assistant and suscessor to Mr. Standard, in the person of Mr. William

Johnson, a younger son of the Doctor's ; but unfortunately, their plans

were frustrated by his early death." " Mr. William Johnson embarked

for England, November the 8th, 1755, with a view of returning in Holy

orders, to assist and succeed Mr. Standard, the superanuated missionary

at Westchester. He was received by the Societv, by Bishops Sher-

lock and Seeker, and all the Doctor's friends, with great affection. They

recommended him to the University of O.xford, for tlie degree of Master

of Arts, which was readily conferred upon him, in the month of May,

and soon after to the Univesity of Cambridge, where he was admitted aa

etoidem. He had received holy orders in March, and had preached

several times in and about London, with great reputation. But soon

after liis return from Cambridge, he was seized with the small-pox, which

proved fatal to him on the 20th of June, 1756. He was buried in Mr.

a Transorlhpd from a truo copy, examined with the original, by P. Banyar, D. Sec. Date

of Probate, 2GMi Jan., ITiso, Surrojrates olflce,_N. Y., vol. xxi , p, 49G.

6 N'ew York MSS. from archives at Fulhaiu, vol. il. 28.!.—(Hawks.)
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Morley's vault, in St. Mildred's in the Poultry, where there is a hand-

some marble monument erected to his memory. Tluis, to the inexpres-

sible grief and disappointment of his friends, and to the great loss of the

Church in America, was this amiable and promising youth cut oft", in the

bloom of life—making \.\\c sez'eu/h of those, who in tlieir voyage to Eng-

land, for Holy orders, from the northern colonies, had perished by sundry

kinds of death." "

Upon the 25th of February, 1761, the Rev. John Milner, A.M., was

licensed as a Missionary, to the Province of New York, by the Bishop of

London. He was the son of Nathaniel Milner, of New York, a descendant

of the Mylners, (or Milners) of Pugesey, in Yorkshire.'' One of the early

pioneers of the family in this country,was Michael Milner, of Lynn, Mass.,

who removed to Long Island in 1640." Mr. Milner was born in this county

circ. 1 738,'' and graduated at Princeton College, New Jersey, in 1753.*

In 1760 he went to England for Holy orders, and the same year was

ordained Deacon and Priest, by Bishop Sherlock. He embarked for his

mission sometime in March, 1761, and arrived home, after a long and

tedious passage, on the 13th of May, following. Upon the 12th of June,

of that year, he was instituted and inducted Rector of the Parish, by

Lieutenant-Governour Colden, in the following manner:

—

LETTERS OF INSTITUTION BY LIEUT. GOVERXOUR COLDEN
TO JOHN MILNER, CLERK.

I, Cadwalladcr Colden, Esq.. President of liis Majesty's Council, and Com-
mander-in-Cliief of tlie Province of New York, and the Territories depending

thereon in America; do, in pursuance of the power devolved on me, collate,

institute and establish you, Jolin Milner, Clerk, Rector of the Parish Church at

'Westchester, commonly called St. Peter's church, including the several districts

of Westchester, Eastchester, Yonkers, and the Manor of Pelham, in the County
of Westchester, within this government, to have the care of the souls of the

parishioners of the said church and district aforesaid, and to take your cure and
mine.

Given under my hand and the prerogative seal of the Province of New York,

at Fort George, in the City of New York, the thirteenth day of June, one thou-

sand seven hundred and sixty-one. CADWALLADER COLDEN./

ft Lifpof Samuel .lolinson, D.D., by Thomas Bradbury Clidndler, D.D., formerly Rector of
St. Jotin'8 ctiurcli, Klizabethtown, N. J., p. 36,

6 The arms o( Johu Myliier, I^ord of the Manor of Pajresey were : Sable, three bridle bits
or. Crust, a bn lie bit or.—Sje Berry's Genealogies of Kent.

c Farmer's Kcjixter.

d " Mr. Milner w.a3 a native of Westchester Colony, his father residint; In N. Y."—Fowler's
MSS , B. iii., 6:3, B. V. p. 965.

e List of Princeton Graduates,

/ Recoid of Commissious, Secretary of State's Office, Albany, vol. v., pp. 1S8-9,
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MANDATE FROM LIEUT. GOVERNOR COLDEN TO INDUCT JOHN
MILNER, CLERK, INTO THE RECTOltSIIIP OF THE

PARISH CHURCH OF WESTCHESTER.

The Honorable Cadwallader Golden, Esquire, President of His Majesty's Coun-

cil, and Coaimander-in-Cliief of the Province of New York, and the Territories

depending thereon in America : To all and singular, Rectors and Parish Minis-

ters whatsoever, in the Province of New York, or to Samuel Sueden and John

Hunt, the present church-wardens of St. Peter's church, at Westchester, in the

County of Westchester, and to the vestrymen of the said church, and to each and

every of you, Gkeetisg; wnEi:E.\s I have collected, instituted and established

our beloved in Christ, John Milner, Clerk, to be Rector of the Parish church at

Westchester, commonly called St. Peter's church, including the several districts

of Westchester, Eastchester, Yonckers, and the Manor of Pelham, in tlie County

of Westchester, within tlxia government, vacant as is said by the natural death

of Thomas Standard, the last incumbent there, on the day of January, 1760,

with all its rights and appurtenances, observing the laws and canons of right in

that behalf required, and to be observed ; To you therefore, jointly and severaly,

I do commit, and firmly enjoining, do command each and every of j-ou that in

due manner, him, the said John Milner, or his lawful proctor, in his name and

for hiai, into the real, actual and corporal possession of the said Rectory and

Parish church at Westchester, including the districts aforesaid, and of all its

rights and appurtenances whatsoever, you induct, or have to be inducted, and

him so inducted, you do defend ; and of what you shall have done in the premises

thereof, you do certify unto me, or other competent Judge, in that behalf, when

thereunto you shall be duely required.

Given under ni.v hand and the prerogative seal of the Province of New York,

at Fort George, in the City of New York, the thirtieth day of June, in the year

of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and si.\ty-one.

CADWALLDER COLDEN.a

The Rev. Mr. Milner, tlie Society's Missionary at Westchester, in his

letter of October 3d, 1761, acquaints the Society, "that after a long and

dangerous passage, he arrived at his mission May 13 th, and has ever

since preached to crowded audiences. His mission, he says, is of large

extent ; and he is obhged to attend three churches, and till Mr. Houdin

came to New Rochelle, officiated there once a month. One of his

churches is a new edifice, raised by the generosity of Col. Frederick

Phillips, who has given to its sersdces a fine farm as a glebe, consisting

of two hundred acres
;
upon which he purposes to build a good house

for a minister. Mr. Milner has baptized forty-three white infants, and

four adults, twelve black children and fliree adults. His communicants

are si.xteen. His catechumens, he says, have made a laudabie profici-

ency, by which means he hopes his comrnunicants will increase."*

a Ibid.

b Printed Abstracts of Yen. Prop. Soc. for 17f.2-:!-4-5-C-T-S, p. 51. The New YorTi^ est Boy

of Jlay 7 th, 1761, says :—" Tlie Rev. Sir. ililaer has arrived from London lu the ship Oliver.
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Mr. Milncr, in his letter dated June 29111, 1762, writes:—"yt since

his arrival at liis niiijsion, whic h is fourteen months, he had baptized one

hundred and fourteen, of whom forty were adults, viz: thirty whites and

ten blacks, and had administered the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

four times, to thirty communicants, of which he hojies the number will

increase. He constantly attends three churches in three different town-

ships, preaching to crowded audiences of devout, well-behaved people.

They have no dissenters among them, excejit a few Quakers. He adds,

that the school is still vacant, and deprived of a teacher, but petitions

the Society to continue their bounty to some worthy person who shall

be chosen schoolmaster; as the school is a nursery for the Church, and

of great service in these parts, which request is accordingly granted.""

In a letter dated June 4th, 1763, Mr. Milner "expresses his own and

his people's sense of the favour done them, in giving them leave to

choore a schoolmaster for this place, tho' they have not yet been able

to find a person properly qualified for that office. He likewise informs

the Society that he has procured a charter for St. Peter's church, which

will greatly promote the interests of virtue and religion ; and that his

people have purchased a house, with a glebe of thirty acres, not far from

the church. From June 29th, 1762, to the date of this letter, he has

baptized eighty infants, among whom three were blacks, and seven adults

;

one of them a man near sixty years old, who is since admitted to full

communion. The number of his communicants is increased to fifty-

three, above forty have been added since his arrival at his mission,

which. was about two years at the time of his writing."''

The following petition was presented for the charter alluded to in the

above letter :

—

TO THE HONOURABLE CADWALLADER GOLDEN, ESQ., HIS
MAJESTY'S LIEUTENANT GOVERXOUR AND COM.MANDER
IN CIIIKF (IF THE PROVINCE OF NEW YORK. AND THE
TEIUUTORIES DEFENDING THEREON IN AMERICA.

The petition of the subscribers, inliabitants of the Borough Town of West-

chester, ill tho County of Westchester, ia behalf of themselves and the rest of

the inhiihit.mts of the said Town, in Comniuuion of tlie Church of England, as

by law established

;

IIl MBI.Y SnEWEXn :

Tliat for many years past there has been a church in the said town of West-

chester for tlic administration of Divine Service, according to the usa of the

a Printed .\bstract3 of Ven. Propagation Society, for \'C'2.

b Printed Abstracts of Ven. Propagation Society for 1763.
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Churcli of Eugluiul, as by law established ; but that for want of proper persons to

superintend the ailairs and interests of the same with legal authority, the build-

ing is now considerably out of repair—and pious and well disposed persons are

discouraged in their designs of contributing to, and establishing proper funds for

the support of the said church and minister thereof; for remedying which,
Your petitioners humbly pray, that your honour will be favourably pleased to

grant unto them his Majesty's Letters Patent, constituting your Petitioners, or
such of them as shall be thought proper, a Body Politic and Corporate, for the

purposes of conducting and managing the affairs and interests of the said church
in such manner and form, and with such rights, priveledgcs and immunities, as

were heretofore granted to the inhabitants of the town of Flushing, in Queen's
County, in communion of the Church of England, or with such other rights,

priveledges, and immunities, as shall be thought reasonable and proper ; and your
petitioners shall ever pray.

John Milker, Petei: De Laxcey,

John Bartow, N. UsDEuniiL,

J. WiLLETT, James Grauam,
Lewis Morris, Jr., James Y. Cortlaxdt.<'

On the i2th of May, 1762, the petition was read and granted in the

following manner :

—

ROYAL CHARTER OF ST. PETER'S CHURCH, IN THE BOROUGH
TOWN OF WESTCHESTER.

'• George the third, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

king, defender of the faith, &c., to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

whereas, our loving subject, the Rev. John Milner, Rector of St. Peter's church,

in the Borough Town of Westchester, and the County of AVestchester, in our

Province of New York, and John Bartow, Isaac Willett, Lewis Morris, Jr.,

Peter De Lancey, Nathaniel Underbill, James Graham and James van Cortlandt,

inhabitants of the said Borough Town of Westchester, in Communion of the

Church of England, as by law established ; in behalf of themselves and the rest

of the inhabitants of the said town, in communion as aforesaid, by their humble

petition, i)resented on the twelfth day of May last, to our trusty and well beloved

Cadvvalladcr Colden, Esq., then our Lieutenant Govcrnour and Commander-in-

chief ol our Province of New York, and the territories depending thereon in

America; in council did set forth, that for many years past there bad h(fcn a

church in the said Town of Westchester, for the regular administration of Divine

Service according to the use of the Church of England, as by law established, but

that for the want of proper persons to superintend the affairs and interests of the

same with legal authority, the building was considerably out of repair, and pious

and well disposed persons were discouraged in the designs of contributing to and

csta!)lishing proper funds for the support of the said church and the minister there-

of ; for remedying whereof, the said petitioners did liumbiy pray a letter patent,

constituting the said petitioners, or such of them as shall be thought proper, a body

a New York Col. MS3 (Colden.) 1761-2, vol. xc. S.-c. of State's Office.
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politic and corporate, for the purpose of conducting and managing the affairs and

interests of the said ch'irch, in such manner and form, and with such rights, priv-

ileges and innnuiiitics as were heretofore granted to the inliahitaiits of the town

of Fkis'.iing, in Queen's County, in Communion of the Church of England, or witii

such other riglits, privileges and imnumitics as should be thought reasonable and

proper ; now we being willing to encourage tlie pious intentions of our said loving

subjects, and to grant this their reasonable request, know ye, that of our especial

grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have ordained, given, granted and

declared, and by these presents for us, our heirs, and successors, do ordain, give,

grant and declare, that they the said petitioners, and the rest of the inhabitants

of the said Borough Town of Westchester, in Communion of the Church of Eng-

land, as by law established, and their successors, the Rector and inhabitants of the

said Borough Town of Westchester, in Communion of the Church of England as

by law established, hereafter shall be a body corporate and politic, in deed, fact

and na-.ne, by the name, stjde aud title of the Rector and inhabitants of the

Borough Town of Westchester, in Communion of the Church of England, as Ijy

law established, and them and their successors by the same name. We do by

these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, really and fully make, erect and

constitute one body politic and corporate, in deed, fact and name forever, and we
give, grant and ordain, that they and their successors, the Rector and inhabitants

of the Borough Town of Westchester, iu Communion of the Church of England,

as by law established, by the same name shall and may have perpetual success-

ions, and shall and may be capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be

impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in all courts

and elsewhere, iu all manner of actions, writs, complaints, pleas, causes, matters

and demands whatsoever, as fully and amply as any other our liege sulijects of

our said province of New York may or can sue or be sued, implead or be im-

pleaded, defend, or be defended, by any lawful way or means whatsoever ; and

that they and their successors by the same name shall be for ever hereafter capa-

ble and able in the law to pm-chase, take, hold, receive and enjoy any messuages,

tenements, personal and real estate whatsoever in fee simple for the term of life

or lives, or in any other manner howsoever for the use of the said church ; and

also any goods, chattels or personal estate whatsoever, provided always that the

clear ycarlj' value of the said real estate (exclusive of the said church and the

ground whereon the same is built, and the cemcter}" belonging to the same.) doth

not at any time exceed the 6un\ of live hundred pounds current money of our

said province, and that thej' and their successors by the same name shall hare
full power and authority to give, grant, sell, leave and dispose of the same neal

estate for life or lives, or year or for ever, under certain yearly rents, and;, all

goods and chattels and personal estate whatsoever, at their will and pleasure,, and

that it shall and may be lawful for them and their succssors to have aud use a

common seal ; and our will and pleasure further is, and we do hereb}' for \is-.our

heirs and successors, ordain and ai)point, that there shall be for ever hereafter

belonging to the said church, one Rector of the Church of England, as hy law es-

tablished, duly qualified for the care of souls, two church-wardens and eight ves-

trymen who shall conduct and manage the affairs and business of tlie said church,

and confer ia manner as hereafter ia established and apix)inted ; and for tUo more
immediate carrying into execution our royal will and pleasure herciiJv we do
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hereby assign, constitute and appoint Isaac Willett and Nathaniel Underhill, the

elder, to be tlie present church-wardens, and Peter De Lancey, James Graham,
James van Cortlaudt, Lewis Morris, John Smith, Tlieophilus Bartow, Cornelius

Willett and Thomas Hunt, to be the present vestl^nien of the said church, who
shall hold, possess and enjoy their respective offices until Tuesday in Easter week
now next ensuing, and for the keeijing of the succession in the said offices our

royal will and pleasure is, and we do h(;reby establish, direct and require, that on

the said Tuesday in Easter week now next ensuing, and j'carly and every year

thereafter, for ever on Tuesday in Easter week in every j'ear, the Rector and in-

habitants of the Borough Town of Weschester in Communion of the Church of

England, as by law established, shall meet at the said church, and there by the

majority of voices of such of them as shall so meet, elect and choose two of their

members to be church-wardens, and eight others of their members to be vestry-

men of the said church for the ensuing year, which said church-wardens and

vestrymen so elected and chosen, shall immediately enter upon their respective

offices, and hold, exercise and enjoy the same respectively, from the time of such

elections for and during the space of one year, and until other fit persons shall be

elected and chosen in their respective places ; and in case the church-wardens or

vestrymen, or either of them, by these presents named and appointed, or which

shall hereafter be elected and chosen, shall die or remove from the said Borough

Town of Westchester, before the time of their respective appointed services shall

be expired, or refuse or neglect to act in the office for wiiich he or they is or are

herein nominated and appointed, or whereunto he or they shall or may be elected

and chosen, then our royal will and pleasure is, and we do hereby direct and ordain

and require the rector and inhabitants of the borough town of Westchester in com-

munion as aforesaid, for the time being, to meet at the said church and choose

other or others of their numbers in place and stead of him or them so dying, re-

moving or refusing to act within thirty days next after such contingency; and in

this case for the more due and orderly conducting the said elections, and to pre-

vent any undue proceedings therein, we do hereby give full power and authority

to, and ordain and require that the rector and the church-wardens of the said

church for the time being, or any two of them, shall ajipoint the time for such

election or elections, and that the rector of the s:ud church, or in his absence one

of the church-wardens for the time being, shall give public notice thereof by

publishing the same at the said church inunediatcly after divine service, on the

Sunday preceding the day appointed for such elections, hereby giving and grant-

ing that such person or persons as shall be chosen from tim.e to time by the rector

and inhabitants of the said borough town of Westchester in communion as afore-

said, or the majorit}"- of such of them as shall in such case meet in manner here-

by directed, shall have, hold, exercise and enjoy such the office or offices 10

which he or they shall be so elected and chosen from the time of such election

until the Tuesday in Easter week thence next ensuing, and until other or others

be legally chosen in liis or their place instead, as fully and amply as the person

or persons in whose place he or they shall be chosen might or could have done

by virtue of these .presents, and we do hereby will and direct that this method

shall for ever hereafter be used for the tilling up all vacancies that shall happen

in either the said offices between the annual elections above directed; and our

royal will and pleasure further is, and we do hereby for us, our heirs and sue-
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ccssors, give and grant that as well the church-wardens and vestry, or those

present nominated and appointed as such, as shall from time to time be hereafter

elected and clioseu as is herein directed, shall have, and thej' are hereby invested

with full power and authority to execute their several and respective offices in

as full and ample manner as any church-wardens or vestrymen in that part of

our kingdom of Great Britain called England, or in this our province of Isi w
York, can or lawfully may execute their said respective offices ; and further our

royal will and pleasure is, and we do by these presents for us, our heirs and suc-

cessors, give, grant, ordain and appoint, that the rector and church-wardens of

said church for the time being, or any two of them, shall and may from time to

time as occasion shall require, summon and call together at such day and place

as they shall think proper the said rector, church-wardens and vestrj'men for the

time being to meet in vestry, giving them at the least one day's notice thereof,

and we hereby require them to meet accordingly; and we do hereby give, grant

and ordain, that the said rector, and one of the said church-wardens for the time

being at least, together with the majority of the said vestrymen of the said

church, for the time being, being met in vestry as above directed, shall for ever

hereafter, have, and they are hereby invested with full power and authority by a

majority of their voices to do and execute in the name of the rector and inhabit-

ants of the borough town of Westchester, in communion of the Church of Eng-

land as by law established, all and singular powers and authorities herein before

given and granted to the said rector and inhabitants of the borough town of

Westchester in communion of the Church of England as by law established,

any wise touching or relating to such lands; messages, tenements, real and per-

sonal estate whatsoever, as they the said rector and inhabitants of the borough

town of Westchester, in conmnmion as aforesaid, shall or may acquire for the

use of the said church, and also in like maimer to order, direct, manage, and

transact the general interest, business and aHairs of our said corporation, and

also shall have full power and authority in like manner to make and ordain such

rules, orders, and ordinances as they shall judge convenient for the good govern-

ment and discipline of the members of said church, provided such rules, orders

and ordinances be not repugnant to the laws of that part of our kingdom of

Great Britain called England, or this our province of New York, but as neirr as

may be agreeable thereto, and that the same be fairly entered in a book or

books to be kept for that purpose, and also in like manner to appoint the form

of the common seal herein before granted, and the same to alter, break, and re-

make at their direction ; and also iu like manner to appoint such officer or officers

as they shall stand in need of, always provided that the rector of the said church

for the time being sh:Ul have the sole power of nominating and appointing the

clerk to assist him in performing divine service, as also the sexton—anything here-

in contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding—which clerk and sexton

shall hold and enjoy their resp3clive offices during the will and pleasure of the

rector of the said church for tiie time being; and in case of any avoidance of the

said church either by the death of the rector thereof or otherwise, then our royal

will and pleasure is that the powers and authority hereby vested in the rector,

church-wardens, and vestrymen, in vestry to meet as above mentioned, shall, until

the said church he legally Bupplied with another incumbent, vest in and be exe-

cuted hy the church-wardens of the said church for the time being, provided al-
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ways they have the concurrence and consent of the major number of the whole
vestrymen of the said church for the time beiug, in any thing they shall in such

case do by virtue hereof ; and further we do by these presents for us, our heirs,

and successors, give and grant unto the rector and inhabitants of the borough

town of Westchester in communion of the Church of England as by law estab-

lished, and their successors forever, that this our present grant shall be deemed,

adjudged and construed in all cases most favourably, and for the best benefit and
advantage of the rector and inhabitants of the borough town of Westchester in

communion of the Church of England as by law established, and that this our

present grant being entered on record as is hereinafter particularly expressed,

shall be good and effectual in the law to all intents, constructions and purposes

whatsoever, against us, our heirs and successors, according to our true interests

and meaning herein before declared, notwitlastanding the not reciting or mis-re-

citing, not naming or mis-naming of any of the aforesaid franchises, privileges,

immunities, or officers, in either the premises or any of them, and although no

writ of ad quod dcimnum or other writs, inquisitions in precept hath or have been

upon this account, had, made, or prosecuted or issued, to have and to hold all

and singular the privileges, liberties, advantages, and immunities hereby granted

or meant, mentioned, or intended so to be, unto the said rector and inhabitants of

the borough town of Westchester in communion of the Church of England as by

law established, and to their successors forever. In testimony whereof we have

caused these our letters to be made patent, and the great seal of our said province

to be hereunto affixed, and the same to be entered on record in our Secretary's

office, in our city of New York, in one of the books of patents there remaining.

Witness, our trusty and well beloved Robt. Monckton, our Captain General and

Governour-in-Chief of our province of New York and the territories depending

thereon in America, Vice Admiral of the same and Major General of oin: forces,

at our fort in our city of New Ifork, by and with the advice and consent of our

Governour for our said province. Second day of December, in the year A. D.

1762, and of our reign the third.

[L. S.] Signed, CLARKE."*

The Society's abstracts for 1764, say:

—

" The Rev. Mr. Milner, the Society's Missionary at Westchester, in

his letters dated June 8th, and December 21st, 1764; acquaints the So-

ciety that he has, at his own expense, laid out a sum, amounting to two

hundred pounds currency, repaired the parsonage house, built a^new
barn and out houses, (the vestry promising to reimburse him as soon as

their circumstances will permit), and the people of Eastchester have laid

the foundation of a new stone church, seventy-one feet by thirty-eight,

in the room of a small decayed wooden building, erected in the infancy

of their settlement. Mr. Milner has, in pursuance of the powers given

liim by the Society, appointed Mr. Nathaniel Seabury, a son of the late

worthy missionary at Hempstead, to be school master at Westchester."

The church-wardens of Westchester in their letter, dated July 7. 1764,

a Alb. Rec. Book of Patents, Xo. .xiii
, p. 490-49S. TUe origmal document or parchment is

in possessiou ol the clerk of the vesir;.
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acquaint the Society " that they have purchased a glebe of near thirty

acres, with a house, which, when they have repaid Mr. Milner the ex-

pense he has been at, will cost them, in the wliole, near seven hundred

pounds, which they spend with great cheerfulness, as their minister's

behaviour has very much endeared him to the ])eople ; and his diligence

has been attended with such success, that whole families of Quakers

—

the only dissenters in this parish—have conformed to tlie Church. Mr.

Milner has baptized, within the year, seventy-two whites, and nineteen

black infants ; and has fifty communicants."

Mr. Milner continued his services in tiie parish, until the fall of 1765,

as appears by the following extract from a letter of Mr. John Bartow, to

the Bishop of London :

—

Borough of Westchester, ik the Protincb

OF New York, Oct. ISto, 1765-

"The Honourable Society's Missionary for our parish of Westchester has left

us. I expect tlie vestry of this parish will soon address the flonourablc Society

for the continuauce of their favours ; and I beg your lordship's care and ])rotec-

tion over us, and that you will assist in sending a faithful minister to reside here.

I suppose our vestry may nominate, but still there may want inspeetiou."^

For what reason Mr. Milner resigned his benefice, does not now very

clearly appear. It is not improbable, however, that the large sum of

money expended by him on the glebe, may have had some connection

with his lea\ing. In 1766, he was settled rector of the Isle of Wight

and Southampton, in Virginia. In 1768, he addressed the following

letter to the Secretar)' :

—

MR. MILNER TO THE SECRETARY.
[extract. ]

Newport Parish, Isle of Wight, Feb. 3rd, 176S.

Rev. Sir:—"I am very sorry to inform you that the people of Westchester

pay very httle regard, either to their promises, or the Societj^'s expectations ; for

I am informed by my lawyer that they absolutely refuse to refund me one pennj-

of all the money I have expended on their glebe, which, without the repairs and

buildings I made, would have been entirely useless. I am now settled in V'ir-

ginia, where the Church is established in reality, and some certain provision

made for the clergj*, etc."«

" In 1766," says Bishop Mead, " the Rev. Mr. Milner is the minister

of the parishes in the Isle of Wight and Southampton, and resigns in

a Printed abstracts of Yen, Prop. Soc. from ITtli Feb. mIU. to 15th Feb, 1765.

6 New York MSS., from archives at Fulham, vil. li., :i;i0-332. (Hawk's),

c Ditto, vol. li.,44C.
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1770."" He probably died in 1775, for his name appears among the

deceased clergy, in " a list of persons licensed to the plantations," end-

ing Dec. 28, 1777.''

A vacancy of nearly a year occurred before the Rev. Samuel Seabury,

A.M.; was appointed to the mission. " In 1776," says Dr. HawTcins, " Mr.

Seabury intimated to the Society his wish to accept the otter of the mis-

sion of AVestchester, which was made by him to the church-wardens and

vestrymen ; and the Society consenting to his proposal, he removed

thither at the end of the year 1766.""

Mr. Seabury was the oldest son of the Rev. Samuel Seabui}', a de-

scendant of John Seaberry, of Boston, Mass., whose family were origi-

nally seated at Porlake, in Devonshire, England. Samuel, the son of

John Seaberry, and Grace, his wife, was bom loth Dec. 1640. Samuel

Seabury, M. D , was a noted surgeon at Duxbur)', Mass., in the 17th

century. His son, John Seabur}-, was born in 1673, ^^'^ died at Hemp-
stead, L. I., Dec, 17, 1759. His son, Samuel, was bom in 1706, and

was graduated at Harvard University, in 1724. He settled at Groton,

Conn., as a Congregational minister, and is said to have married Abi-

gail Mumford. From intercourse with Dr. McSparran, of Narragansett,

Mr. Seabury became an Episcopal clergyman, and was appointed by the

Society, in 1728, the first missionary of St. James's church, then at New
London. His wife died in 1731. In 1733, he married Elizabeth Pow-

ell, (she died Feb. 6, 1799, aged 87), the daughter of Adam Powell, a

merchant of Newport, R. I., and grand-daughter of Gabriel Bemon. In

1742 he removed to Hempstead, on L. I., where he died June 15, 1764.

The following is the inscription on his tombstone :

—

"Here lyeth interred the body of the

REV. SAMUEL SEABURY, A.M.,

Rector of the Parish of Hempstead,

who with the greatest diligence and most indefatigable labour, for 13 yeHia

at New London, and 21 years in this Parish, having discharged

every duty of his sacred function,

Died the mh of June, A.D. 176-1, a-t 58.

a "Old Churches and Families in Vircnn.i." by the Rt. Rev. William Mead, Blshopof Virginia.

The Uev. H. Walcoxon in a letter to the luitlior, dated Siiiithtield, Isle of Wight County. Va.,

Jan'y. 7, IS.W, says : " The oldest resident, of my acqiiaiiitaiice. in tlie county thinks, he has

heard of Mr. Milner, but can jrive i\o certain or reliable information about him. The records

of the parish, for many years back, have been destroyed or lost. Si. Luke's church. Isle o(

Wight Co., Va., was l)uilt in le.H'J, and is undoubtedly the oldest building now standing iQ

America erected bv English settlers. The walls and tower are nearly perfect."—Circular by

Kev. Jas. li. Crayhill. SufTolk, Va.

6 CoU. of Prot. Epis. Hist. Society, 1851.

c Hist. Notices of the Miss, of the Church of Eng. in the North American Colonies, by

Ernest Hawkins, B. D.
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In gratitude to the memory of the best of husbands, his disconsolate

widow, Elizabeth Seabury, hath placed this stone."

His brother, Capt. David Seabury, (remarkable for his great bodily

strength,) died at the same place, Nov. nth, 1750, aged fifty-two, un-

married."

The ancient orthography of the surname was Sedborough, until changed,

probably, by the early pioneers of the family in this country. Mr. Sea-

bury was born in Groton, Connecticut, November 30th, 1729,* and

graduated A.M., at Yale College in 1748. He also received the degree

of A.M., from King's College, New York, in 1761. Soon after complet-

ing his collegiate education, he was appointed catechist by the Vener-

able Propagation Society, under the direction of his father, at Hunting-

ton a town about eighteen miles distant from Hempstead. In 1753, the

Society received from Mr. James Wetmore, Missionary at Rye, a testi-

monial in favor of the Rev. Samuel Seabury, Jun., whom he represented

as " a man of unblemished moral character, sound learning, and so pru-

dent behaviour, that he would prove a worthy missionary. He accord-

ingly recommended him for the vacant cure of New Brunswick, in the

colony of New Jersey. The Society having now for some years had

knowledge of him in the subordinate office of catechist, immediately gave

its sanction to his coming to P^ngland for holy orders."

" The Society have appointed the Rev. Mr. Seabury, son of the Rev.

Mr. Seabury, the Society's Missionary at Hempstead in Long Island, in

the Province of New York, to be their Missionary to New Brunswick,

out of regard to the request of the inhabitants, and to the united testi-

mony of the Episcopal clergy of New York in his favor ; as a youth of

good genius, unblemished morals, sound principles in religion, and one

that had made as good proficiency in literature, while in America, as the

present state of learning there would admit of; and he has gone for his

improvement to the University of Edinburgh, &c.. Sec.""

He entered on the duties of his mission at New Brunswick, in May,

1754, and in 1757 was promoted by the government to the living of

Jamaica, L. I.**

He was admitted, instituted, and inducted rector of this parish b\- Sir

Henry Moore, upon the 3d of Dec, 1766.

a The arms of the Seabury's, or Sedborongh's, are:— ar. a fesse engr. betw, three Ibexes,
passant sa.

6 "Siiniuel, son of Samuel and .\blKail Seabnrv, was born In Groton. Nov. 30th, 1T29.
Samuel, .son of Samuel and Abigail Seaburv, tiaptized 14th Dec, 1729, bv Kev. John Owen, of
Groton."— Extracts from Town .Minutes, kindly furnished by Miss Calkins.

c Hawkins' Missions.—The Society's abstracts for 1753.

(I Some of his letters, whilst stationed at Jamaica, may be found In the 3d vol. of the Doc.
nistorj of N. V.
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GOVERXOUR MOORE'S ADMISSION OF MR. SEABURY TO BE
RECTOR OF THE PARISH OF WESTCHESTER.

I, SiK IIenkt Mooee, Baronet, Captain General, and Governour-in-chief, in

and over the province of New York, and tcmtories depending thereon, in xVuicr-

ica. Chancellor and Vice Admiral of tlie same ; do admit you, Samuel Scabury,

Clerk, to be Rector of the Parish Church of Westchester, commonly called St.

Peter's church, including the several districts of W'cstchesler, Eastchester, Yoak-

ers, and the Manor of Pelham, in the County of Westchester, in the said province,

with all their rights, members and appurtenances. Given under my hand and

the prerogative seal of the province of New York, the third day of December, in

the year of our Lord, One thousand seven hundred and sixty-six.

H. MOORE.

LETTERS OF INSTITUTION BY GOVERNOUR MOORE TO
MR. SEABURY.

I, Sir Hexet Moore, Baronet, Captain General and Governour-in-chief, in

and over the province of New York and the territories depending thereon, in

America, Chancellor and Vice Admiral of the same ; do institute you Samuel

Seabur}', Clerk, Rector of the Parish church at Westchester, conimonh' called

St. Peter's church, including the several districts of Westchester, Eastchester,

Yonkers, and the Manor of Pelham, in the County of Westchester in the said

province, to have the care of souls of the parishioners of the said parish, and take

your cure and mine. Given under my hand and the prerogative seal of the prov-

iuce of New York, this third day of December, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand seven hundred and sixty-six. jj MOORE.

MANDATE FROM GOVERNOUR MOORE TO INDUCT SIR. SEABURY
INTO THE RECTORSHIP OF THE PARISH

OF WESTCHESTER.
His Excellency, Sir Hentst Moore, Baronet, Captain General, and Gover-

nour-in-chief, in and over the province of New York, and the territories depend-

ing theron in America, Chancellor and Vice Admiral of the same, to all and

singular, Rectors and Parish Ministers whatsoever in the province of New York,

or to the Church-wardens and Vestrymen of St. Peter's church, at Westchester,

in the county of Westchester, and to each of you greeting. Whereas, I have colla-

ted, instituted and established our beloved in Christ, Samuel Seabury, Clerk, to

be Rector of the parish church at Westchester, commonly called St. Peter's

church, includmg the several districts of Westchester. Eastchester, Yonkers, and

the Manor of Pclhaui in the county of Westchester, within this Government,

vacant, as is said, by the resignation of John Milncr, Clerk, the last incumbent

there, with all its rights and appurtenances, observing the laws and canons of

right in that behalf, required and to be observed. To you, therefore, jointly and

severally, I do commit, and firmly injoining do command each and every of you

that in due manner him, the said Samuel Seaburj-, or his lawful proctor m his

name and for him into Ibe real, actual and corporal possession of the said Rectory
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and Parisli Church at Westchester, including the district s aforesaid, and of all

its rights and appurtenances. Whatsoever you induct, or cause to be inducted

and him so inducted you do defend ; and of what you shall have done in the

premises thereof, you duly certify unto uie, or other competent judge in that

behalf, when thereunto you shall be duly required. Given under my hand and

the prerogative seal of the province of New York, at Fort George, in the city of

New York, the third day of December, in the year of our Lord, One thousand

seven lumdred and sixty-six. II_ MOORE."

The state of the parish, about seven months after his induction, pa-

pears from the following report to the Society :

—

MK. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.

Westciiestek, June 25™, 1767.

Rev. Su{ :

—"The congregation at Westchester is very unsteady in their attend-

ance ; sometimes there are more than the church, wiiich is a small old wooden
building, can contain ; at other tin.es very few, generally, near two hundred.

The communicants are few, the most I have had has been twenty-two; two new
ones have been added since I have been here. At Eastchester, which is four

miles distant, the congregation is generally larger than at Westchester. The
old church in which they meet, as yet, is very small and cold. They liave erect-

ed, and just completed the roof of a large well-built stone church, in which they

have expended, they say, seven hundred pounds currency ; but their ability seems

to be exhausted, and I fear I shall never sec it finished. I applied last winter to

his Excellency Sir Ilenry Moore, for a brief in their favour ; but the petition was
rejected. Since I came into this parish I have preached every other Sunday at

Westchester, in the morning ; and have after prayers in the afternoon, catechised

the children and explained the catechism to them. I was the more inclined to do
this, as they have never been used to any evening service at all ; and as there

seemed to be but little sober sense of religion amongst the lower sort of people, I

was in hopes by this means to lay some foundation of religious knowledge in the

younger part of the congregation. I cannot yet boast of the number of my cate-

chumens which is but ten, but most of them repeat the catechism extremely well.

There are also a considerable number of young people who attend to hear, and
are vcrj' attentive. I should be very much obliged to the Society for a number
of Le\vi.s's catechisms, and some small Common Prayer books, and such other

tracts as they think proper ; these things presented to the children and younger
people by their minister, I have found by my own experience, gives them im-

pressions in his favour, and dispose them to come to church and to make their

respon.<!cs.

At Westchester I have baptised six white children, and one mulatto adult ; at

Eastchester, eight while, and at New Rochelle seven white and two negro chil-

dren. Before I left Jamaica. I baptised there four adults and three infants. I

have made two visits there since, and baptised one adult, two white children and
three black ones ; and 1 must do the people at Newtown the justice to inform the

a Albany I5ool£ of Commissions, vol. v. 243.
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Society, that since my removal they sent me £20 currency. With regard to the

income of this parish, the salary, hy an act of Assembly is £50 currency. The

exchange from N. Y. to Loudon being generally from £70 to XSO for £100 sterl-

ing. Burial fees here, there are none ; but the more wealthy families sometimes

give the minister a linen scarf, on these occasions. Marriage fees from one to

four Spanish dollars ; but far the greater number go to an Independent teacher

in the Parish of Rj'e, because his ceremony is short, and they have nothing to

say. Possibly these fees may amount to £5 or £6 a year. The parsonage house

is so much out of repair that it will cost £100 currency to make it comfortable,

and the glebe has cost me near £20 to repair the fences ; when it is put in good

order, it would, I believe, rent for £25 per annum. Some of the principal peo-

ple have been endeavoring to prevail on the congregation to make up the deduc-

tion from the Society's salary b\' subscription, but have not succeeded—owing to

the great expense they have been and must be at here in buying and repairing

their parsonage house, for which they are 5'et in debt £100, and to the necessity

they will shortly be under of rebuilding their church ; and the Eastchcster people

are exhausted by the church thej'' have undertaken to build. I must defer writ-

ing concerning that part of the parish which is under Mr. Munroe's care, till my
information is correct. The professed dissenters in this parish are not numerous;

some Calvinistic or Presbyterian French at New Rochelle, a few Presbyterians

at Eastchester, and soma Quakers ; at Westchester , a good many Quakers. But

there are many families, especially among the lower classes, who do not pretend

to be of any religion at all."«

"He states that one of the means which he adopted of communicating reli-

gious instruction to the people, was preaching at funerals in the more remote

districts, whereby he had the opportimity of addressing those who could not be

brought together at any other time."''

In 1768 Mr. George Youngs" was appointed schoolmaster at Westchester, in

the room of Mr. Nathaniel Seaburj-, the rector's brother.

The Rev. Mr. Scaburj-, in his letter of October 10th, 1769, says:—"The peo-

ple becomes gradually more devout, and read regular in the public worship. That

he had taken pains with the negro slaves and had baptized five adults with them.

The school advances, and the children make a due proficiency in learning.

The following year he thus writes to the Secretary :

—

MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.
[Extract.^

WESTcnESTEit, March 29Tn, 1770.

Rev. Sir •" The violent party heats which prevail in this Colony as well as

in the others, engross at present, the attention of the people. But I think yt

even the disturbances will be attended with some advantage to the interests of the

Church. The usefulness and truth of her doctrines with regard to civil govern-

a New YorK MSS., from Archives at Fulhani, vol. il.. 429 to 432. (Hawks),

b Uiiwkiiis' Notict'3 of the MLssions of the Church of England, etc.

c Mr. Y'ouugs continued hi.s services here uutil 17T2.

(I Soci-ty'3 PrUatcd Abstracts.
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ment, appear more evident from those disorders which other principles have led

the people into. This is particularly remarked and publicly mentioned b}' the

more candid and reasonable people, who seem heartily tired with the great clam-

ours for liberty, &c. , as it appears evident yt unbounded licentiousness in manners

and insecurity to private property, nuist be the unavoidable consequence of some
late measures, should they become prevalent. I hope the time is not far off wiien

these matters will be settled upon a firm and permanent foundation
;
but, how-

ever, yt may be, I am confident the behaviour of the Church people, considered

as a body, has been such as has done her honour, and will be remembered many
years in this country with approbation."*

Nine months after the date of this communication, we find him again

addressing the Secretary as follows :

—

MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.

lExtract.']

WESTOnESTKR, Jaxcary 3d, 1771.

Rev. Sni :—" The state of this mission being much the same as when I last

wrote, makes it unnecessary for me to say much on yt head. In general, I must

observe, yt though I think appearances are something mended since I have been

in this mission, yet my success has not been equal to my first expectations. I

find it very difficult to convince people yt religion is a matter of anj' importance.

They seem to treat it as a thing unworthy of their attention, except on some par-

ticular occasions, when they are otherwise disengaged. Many come frequently

to church and j'et continue unbaptized, others come constantly and appear tobe-

h;ive devoutly, and yet cannot be prevailed upon to become communicants; while

many others pay not the least regard to religion of any kind nor on any occasion.

I shall, however, endeavor to do my duty ; and I hope, by God's blessing, in due

time, I shall see some good fruit from my labours."''

During the year 1774, he had baptized forty-nine, and admitted three

new communicants."

In April, 1775, he signed the protest at ^\^^ite Plains, in which he and

, others declared their " honest abhorrence of all unlawful Congresses and

Committees," and determination, "at the hazard of our lives and pro-

perties, to support the King and Constitution ; and that we acknowledge

no Representatives but the General Assembly, to whose wisdona and in-

tegrity we submit the guardianship of our rights, liberties and privileges."

The following letter shows that some of the clergy had found it pru-

dent to withdraw from the surrounding troubles and seek refuge in

England :

—

a New York MSS., from arcljlves at Fulham, vol. li. p. 505.—(Hawks.)

b New York MSS.. from archives at Falliam, vol. il. M2.—(Hawks.)

c Printed abstracts of the Yen. Society,
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MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY,
[Extract]

Westchestek, Mat SOtti, 1775.

Rev. Sir :
— •' We are here in a very alarming situation. Dr. Cooper and Dr.

Chandler have been obliged to quit this community and sailed for England last

week.« I have been obliged to retire a few days from the threatened vengeance

of the New England people who lately broke into this Province. But I hope I

shall be able to keep my station. The charge against the clergy here is a very

extraordinary one—that they have, in conjunction with the Society and the

British Ministry, laid a plan for enslaving America. I do not think that those

people who raised this calumnj'', believe one s^'llabie of it ; but they intend it as

an engine to turn the popular fury upon the Church, which, should the violent

schemes of some of our Eastern neighbours succeed, will probably fall a sacrifice

to the persecuting spirit of Independency. I am, &c.,

SAMUEL SEABURY. "6

The calumny against the ciergv, resembles the false charge brought

against the Episcopacy itself at this period, viz., that it was "one of

those causes which, as much as anything else, conduced to the horrors of

the Revolution." It is almost needless to say that both were unfounded.

The real cause of the American Revolution was, whether the Parliament

of Great Britain had any power or authority to tax Americans without

their consent. This was the foundation of the whole dispute. But surely

the New England people had no right to complain, much less invade a

neighbouring province by force, when they practiced upon all other de-

nominations this taxation without representation.^

The following letter from Mr. Seabury to his friend Isaac Wilkins,

Esq., (afterward rector of this parish,) dated May 30th, 1775, is preser\-ed

among the papers of the Wilkins family :

—

My ever Dear Wilkixs:—"I hope you are safe in London; may every

blessing attend you. Mrs. Wilkins was well last evening. Isabella has had a

rash, but is better. Everything here quiet. Reported that two thousand men
are ready in Connecticut for any operation for which they may be wanted mthis

province. The Asia is arrived—reported that she has demanded a supply of

provisions for Boston, and that it is agreed that they shall be furnished. The

association went on very heavily at W. C ,
verj' few signed. The Provincial

a In the old Wilkins mansion on Castle Eill Neck, Westchester, i8 stiU shown the place
where Doctors Cooper, Chaudk"- and Seabury mauaged to secrete themselves for some time,
notwi'hsrandiiig the mosit mmute and preseveriufr search was made for them ; so ingeniously
comnveil was tiic plnci! of 'heir concealment in and about the old-fashioned chimney. Food
was conveyed to Ihem through a trap-door In the floor.

h New York 51SS., from archives at Fulham, vol. ii, p. 571.—(Hawks.)
c Thi.s was precisely wluit the Puritans objected to la the English Parliament, at the very

moment they were doing it themselves, and for which they revolted. ^See Chapin'.'* Puri-

tanism, p. lis.) The Society's Abstracts, for 1775, say:—".Mr. Seabury, ha.s been obliged to

retire from his mission at VVestchestor. but has not been able to secure himself from ihe ill

effects of the present distractions. .Mr. Gott. the schoolmaster, a very attentive man in his

oiBce, has been obliged to quit th-' school on account of ill healto."
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Congress have agreed to raise money upon the province—as; the representatives

of the people. Mr. L. Morris lias published his remarks upon the protest, &c.,

poor nie—you arc safe—I think I am too. If I knew anything wortli writing, I

would write it. I tliink tlie present scene will not last long. Drs. Cooper and

Chandler sailed last week. Tell Dr, Cooper I received his letter, and I will wTite

to hini. When I can collect anything worthy your notice, you shall have it. God
bless you, says your ever affectionate

SEABURY."

The Society's abstracts for 1776, say:

—

'• In the course of this year two letters have been received from
the worthy Mr. Seabury. In the former, dated November 14th, 1775,
he writes, that his two congregations

;
though less numerous, were then

pretty steady in their attendance; and that between Christmas and mid-
summer he had baptized twenty-seven white, and four black infants.""

The latter gives the following account of his seizure and detention :

—

MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.

[Extract.^

Westchestek, Jasuauy 13tii, 1776.

Rev. Sir:—"Since my last letter I have been seized by a company of dis-

affected people in arms, from Connecticut, in number about one hundred, and

carried to New Haven. This happened on the 22d of November, and I was kept

under military guard till the 23d of December. The particulars of this affair I

will send you when I find a safe opportunity. On the 2d day of this month I

returned to my family. How long I shall be able to continue here is very un-

certain ; but I am determined to stay as long as I am permitted to discharge the

duties of my mission, whatsoever personal inconvenience it may subject me to.

My private affairs have suffered much on this occasion, I was compelled to

bear my expenses, and that has not been less then ten pound sterling. My
papers were all examined, and are thrown into such confusion that I can find

none of my memoranda relating to my mission or correspondence with the

Society. I am. Rev. Sir, &c.,

SAMUEL SEABURY. 6

Tliis invasion of the territory of New York, and violent removal of

its citizens, called forth a strong remonstrance from the Provincial Con-

« Printed Abstracts of Ven. Society, 16 Feb, 1776, to 2lst February, 1777.

I) New York M8S.. from .\rctiive.s at Fnlhani, vol. 11 : 575, 577. (Ilawka.') " In 177G. says Dr.
nawkiiis, Mr. .Seabury was .solzefl by a party^jf the lU.saffecteil in anus, and c in led "olT to
New Haven ; all his papei s being examined for proof agaln.st hliii. Alter Jescnl>iug this out-
rage, he say.s: 'GdU's providence, will, 1 hope, protect Uia Church and clergy in thl.^ coun-
try, the disorder ami cunfusiou of which are beyond description "—Hatrkin's kissio.is.
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gress* to Governor Trumbull, who demanded Mr. Seabury's * imn)ediate

discharge.' The more especially as, considering his ecclesiastical charac-

tnr, which, perhaps is venerated by many friends to liberty.'' The

severity that has been used towards him may be subject to misconstruc-

tions, prejudicial to the common cause. Mr. Seabur}' was accordingly

set at liberty and returned to his parish."

The Venerable Society's abstracts for 1777, say:

—

'
' Three letters have been received from the Rev. Dr. Seabury ; the first of

them, dated December 29th, 1776, gives an account of the great distresses he

had encouutered, greater than he can describe, greater, he believes, than he could

well support again. In the preceding year, he had been carried away by force

into Connecticut* After his return to his mission, he continued tolerably quiet

for a few weeks ; but after the King's troops had evacuated Boston, he was per-

petually insulted by the rebels, on their waj' tnnn thence to New York. This

lasted about a month. After the Declaration of Independcncj', an edict was

published at New York, making it death to support the King or any of his

adherents. Upon this he shut up his church
;
fifty armed men being sent into his

neighborhood. On the arrival of the British troops at Statcn Island, and of two

ships of war in the Sound, the coast was constantly guarded, and the friends of

Government seized, so that his situation became critical, as he was particularly

obnoxious to the rebels. Mter their defeat on Long Island, a body of them fixed

themselves within two miles of his house, so that he thought it prudent to con-

fine himself ; for it appeared he would otherwise be .seized, frequent enquiries

being made for him, and his house being examined by the rebels.

On the 1st of September, it happened that they %vithdrew their guard from a

neighboring point of land on the coast, and the guard that was to replace il, mis-

taking their route, gave him an opportunity of cfEecting his escape to Long

Island. The rebels, finding they had missed him, vented their rage on his church

and his property, converting the former into an hospital, tearing off the covering

and burning the pews ; and damaging the latter to the value of three hundred

pounds currency.

He accompanied the army into Westchester, and returned for one week to his

family ; but, on the army quitting those parts, he tiiought it prudent to retire with

his family to New York. He assures the Society that he did not leave his mis-

sion so long as it was practicable to stay.""*

a The petition of the Rev. S. Seabury, presented to»he Governor of Connecticut in it'.'i. for
relief aiul protection, show.s that he received anythinf? but gentle treatment at the hands of
his enemies. He defended himself atrainst their charges, and prononnced his arrest •• a high
infringement of that lilierty for which the sons of America were then eo nobly struggling."
Whatever might have been his privaie views and feelings, he seems to have been a couscien-
tions and indistrious man; more heedful of the welfare of his flock and family, than of his
country's nolitical relations, .\inong other things he .stated in his petition, "that to discharge
his debts, he had opened a grammar school, and had made £100, Yorkmonev, the previous
year, and was in a fair way of discharging his debts,—that he had five voung men from the
Island of Jamaica, one from Montreal, four children oi a gentleman then in England, \nth
others ill his c ire from New York and the country,—thai it might be impossible to recover
his school, in which case he should be entirely at ihe mercv of his creditors."—Extract from
an address delivered in St. Peter's church." Cheshire, Conn., October, 1*44, by liev. C. B.
Beardslev, .\.M The site of Mr. Seabury's grammar school, Is still called Seabiiry Uill.

6 Journal of N. Y. Prov. Con. vol. 1, 214, 492.
c Doc. History of N". V.. vol. iii. lOM.
d Printed Abstracts of Yen. Prop. Soc.
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In his second letter, dated 29th of March, 1777, after alluding to the

death of Mr. Babcock, he says :

—

" With ipsard to my own mission, I can only say that it is utterly ruined ; be-

fore thu King's troops went into that part of the country, the people were robbed

of their cattle and otherwise pluudered by the Kcbels
;
and, I am sorry to say,

that they suffered greatly in that way from the Roj-al army. Little or no dis-

tinctioh was made ; no redress could be obtained, and no stop was put to it. As
soon as the King's troops withdrew, the Rebels returned in parties, and every

party plundered the inhabitants. Many fled to this cit}', with what little they

could carry—many were deprived by the Rebels of every thing but the clothes on

their back.'^, and sent off with only six days provision, because they refused to

swear allegiance to the States of America. Children and infants have been de-

prived of their clothes, and women in child-bed have had the coverings, even the

sheets, torn from their beds, by these monsters, who seem to have nothing of hu-

manity left but the shape of men only. Many families of niY parishioners are

now in this town, who used to live decently, suffering for common necessaries. I

daily meet them ; and it is melancholy to observe the dejection strongly marked
on their faces, which seem to implore that assistance which I am unable to give.

To pity and pray for them is all I can do. I shall sny nothing more of my own
situation at present, than that I have hitherto supported myself and fauiilj^ with

decency, and will not distrust the goodness of God which has hitherto preserved

me, nor render myself unworthy of it by repining and discontent. "<»

In his letter of November 12th, 1777, he observes:

—

" That about a month before, he had visited Westchester, and thought of stay-

ing the winter tlierc, but was obliged to drop such intentions on General Bur-

goyne's defeat ; as the Rebels upon that event came to that town by night and

carried off forty-two of the inhabitants."

Dr. Seabury concludes with requesting that he may remove to Staten

Island if he finds it safer than AVestchester ; and the Society, sensible of

his great worth, have signified their ready compliance with his request,

engaging to continue the salary of yQ^o jier annum, during the present

disturbances.''

The abstracts for 1778, state that two letters have been received in the

course of the year, from the Rev. Dr. Seabury, Missionary at Staten

Island. In the former he acquaints the Society, "that in December,

1777, he preached there to a very decent and attentive congregation,

of near three hundred people, and baptized twelve infants, &c. That
the wretched state of liis late mission at Westchester, is beyond descrip-

tion
;
many of the inhabitants having removed to New York and Long

Island, where they want many comforts of life ; and some who have re-

o New York MS3., from .\rchlve9 at Fulham, vol. ii. CIT.—(Hawks.)
b PnnteU Abstracts of Ven. Prop. Soc. for 1777.
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niained at home, are continually plundered by knots and bands of dis-

orderly people ; that all good principles and impressions of morahty

seem to be wearing out in that devoted country.""

In his second letter he thus writes

:

MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.

\^Extract.'\

New Yokk, Novesibek 22d, 1778.

Ret. Sir :
— " I am obliged still to continue at New York, it being impractica-

ble for me to return to Westchester, or reside with safety on Stateu Island ; and

though I am strong in hope that the commotions in this countrj' will soon sub-

side, yet I confess the present appearances seem to indicate a fixed resolution in

the Congress to support their Independency, as long as they possibly can. I

am, liowever, confident it could not be supported against the vigorous efforts of

Great Britain for one campaign, as the resources of this country must be nearly

exhausted. I remain, Rev. Sir, &c.,

SA:HUEL SEABURY."''

From this time he continued to reside in New York, until the peace,

and served as Chaplain of the King's American regiment, commanded

by Colonel Fanning. '

His last report to the Society is contained in the following communi-

cation :

—

MR. SEABURY TO THE SECRETARY.

New Yore, Ju>'k 24th, 1782.

Rev. Sir:—"The situation of affairs in this country, has for the last year

continued so much the same that I have nothing new of wliich to inform the

Society. Both Westchester and Staten Island remain in the same ruined state,

as much exposed to the incursions of the Rebels as ever. Though their incur-

sions have not lately been so frequent as formerlj'."''

In 1784 he went to England to obtain consecration as a Bishop, but

objections arising there, he was consecrated in Scotland, on the 14th

of November of that year," by Bishops Kilgour, Petrie and Skinner.

Early in the summer of the ensuing year, he returned to Connecticut,

a Printed Abstracts of Ven. P. Soc. for ITia

b New York MSS., from Arclilves at Fulham, vol. II, 625. (HawKs.)

c Sablne'3 Hist, of tbe American Loyalists.

d New York. MSS., from Archives at Fnlham, vol. ii, 057. (Ilawks,) In !TS3, the SocletT
paid Mr. Seabiiry a .salary of £50. He wa-s then residing in England. See .\bstract8 for 1783.

e Updike's Hist, of the Narragansett Churcli.
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ihe first Bishop of our Church (for Talbot and Weldon left no traces

behind them,) that had been seen in tliat i)art of the iMorth American
continent.

The following extract appears in a communication from tlie Rev. T.

B. Chandler, 1) D., to Isaac AVilkins, Esq., dated London, February

25th, 1785. The bearer of which was the Rt. Rev. Dr. Seabury :

—

Mt Deak Sik:—"I hope that you may happen to be at Halifax when this

arrives there—both for j-our own sake and that of the bearer, who is no less a

person than the Bishop of Connecticut. He goes by the way of Nova Scotia for

several nni.sons, of which tiie principal is, tluit lie may see the situation of that

part of his family, wliich is in that quai'ter, and be able to form a judgment of

the prospects before them. He will trj' liard to see you, but, as he will not have

much time to spare, he fears that be shall not be able to go to Shelbume in quest

of you.

You were acquainted with this Bishop and his adventures from the time of his

leaving Kew York, in 1783. He came home with strong reconunendalions to

the two Archbishops and the Bishop of London, from the clergy of Connecticut,

and with their most earnest request that he might have Episcopal consecration

for the Church in that 8tate. Though no objections could arise from his charac-

ter, the Bishops here tliought such a measure would be considered as rash and

premature—since no fund had been established for liis support, and no consent to

his admission had been made by the States; besides, no Bishop could be conse-

crated here for a foreirjn country, without an act of Parliament to dixpcnite with

the oatJiS required by the established office. These difficulties and object ions con-

tinued to operate through the winter, and several candidates for Priest's orders,

who had been waiting near a twelve month, were about going over to the Con-

tinent, to seek for ordination in some foreign Protestant Episcopal Church. At

length a short act was obtained, authorizing the Bishop of London and his sub-

stitutes to dispense with the aforesaid oaths in the ordination of Priests and Dea-

cons for the American Slates ; but nothing was said in it about the cousecratioH

of Bishojis. The Minister, it seems, was fearful that opening the door for the con-

secration of Bishops would give umbrage to the Americans, and, therefore, every

pro.-^pect of success here was at an end.

Dr. Seabury, with his wonted spirit and resolution, then thought it his duty to

apply elsewhere, and by the intervention of a friend, consulted the Bishops in

Scotland, who were equally without the protection and the restraint of Govern-

ment. They cordially met the proposal, and our friend was consecrated Bishop

for Connecticut, at Aberdeen, on the 14th of November last. I have been thus

particular, on the supposition that 3'ou may not have been acquainted with so

much of this history.""

Bishop Seabury died February 25th, 1796, aged eighty-six years.

Two volumes of his sermons were jniblished before his decease, and one

volume in 1798. A sermon founded on St. Peter's exhortation to fear

a From tlie original letter in tbc possession of Qoveraenr M. Wilkins, Esq.
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God aiul honor the King, dehvered before the provincial or loyaUst

troops, was printed during the war by direction of Governor Tryon."

The following is inscribed on his tomb-stone, at Xew London :

HERE LIETU THE BODY OF

SAMUEL SEABURY, D.D.,

BISHOP OF CONNECTICUT AND JiHODE ISLAND,

Who departed this transitory scene,

February 25tli, 179G,

In the 68th of his age, and the eleventh of his

EPISCOPAL CONSECKATION.

Ingenious without Pride,

Learned without Pedantry,

Good without severity,

He was duly qualified to discharge

The duties of the Christian and the Bishop.

In the pulpit he enforced religion,

In bis conduct he exemplified it.

The poor he assisted with his charitj',

The ignorant he blessed with his instruction.

The friend of men, he ever designed them good,

The enemy of vice, he ever opposed it.

Christian ! do'st thou aspire to happiness?

Seabury has shown the way that leads to it.*"

Charles Seabury the youngest son of the Bishop, was born in West-

chester, in May, 1770, and succeeded his father in the church at New
London. In 1796, he preached awhile at Jamaica, and died rector of

Caroline church, Setauket. His first wife was Anne, the daughter of

Roswell Saltonstall, of New London, by whom he had issue. His son,

the late Samuel Seabury, D.D., was the founder and first Rector of the

Church of the Annunciation, in the city of New York,'^ and was suc-

ceeded by his son the Rev. William J. Seabury.

By an act of the Legislature, passed i8th of April, 1785, it was or-

dered :
—" That the district formerly called and kno^vn by the style of

the Borough and Town of Westchester, shall henceforth be called and

known by the name of the Town of Westchester." Up to this date,

the church appears to have been governed by the charter of 1762. On

the 6th day of April, in the year 1784, the Legislature of the State of

New. York, passed an aet entitled : " An act to enable all religious de-

a Sabiue's History of the American Loyalists.

b Ttin above inscription was wriltcn by Uev. Jolin Bowdca. S.T.D., formerly Professor of

Moral Philosophy in Coliuiibiia College, N. Y.

( Updike's History of Karragansetb church.
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nominations in this State, to appoint Trustees, who should be a body

corporate, for tlie purpose of taking care of the temporahtics of their

respective congregations, and for other purposes therein mentioned.""

Under the provisions of this act, St. Peter's church, Westchester, wa«;

incorporated on the 19th of April, 1788, the following persons being

chosen trustees: Lewis Graham, Josiah Browne, Thomas Hunt, Israel

Underhill, John Bartow, Phillip I. Livingston, and Samuel Bayard.*

The earliest record of the proceedings of the trustees, is dated May
12th, 1788, when "it was resolved that the old church be sold to Mrs.

Sarah Ferris, for the sum of ten pounds." Their next business was to

obtain the necessary funds for the erection of another edifice. Accord-

ingly, at a meeting held September, 1788, Israel Underhill and John

Bartow, Jr., were authorized " to draw up a subscription paper, and

carry it round to the people, in order to raise a sum of money to build

a church, on or near the same ground where the Church of St. Peter,

late removed, stood." At a subsequent meeting, held October 13th,

1788, Phillip I. Livingston laid before the corporation the following

petition to the Venerable Society :

—

"TO THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL
IN FOREIGN PARTS. THE PETITION OF JOSIAH BROWN.
LEWIS GRAHAM, S.VMUEL BAYARD, ISRAEL UNDERHILL,
AND JOHN BARTOW, JR.,

^'Humbly sheicelh -.—
•'That your petitioners are by law Trustees of the Episcopal Church of St.

Peter's, in the Township, late Borough of Westchester, and State of New York,

in North America. The Township in which your petitioners reside, from its

vicinity to tlie Capital of thi.s State, was, during tlie late war, subject to the ii>-

CHTsions and depredations of botli British and American armies, unprotected by

either. Tliat thus circumstanced, their cliurch and parsonage house very early

suffered the ravages of war, and have been so materially wasted as not to claim

the expense of a reparation. That the greater part of their congregation have

been, also by these means, greatly injured in their estates, and ma.ny reduced to

abject poverty; and that under these calamitous events they have been since llic

conunencemcut of the late war, and even unto this day, without a Gospel Minis-

ter established in their township—and therefore, as might be expected, vice and
irreligion too much prevail amongst the people. And your petitioners further beg

leave to show, that from a sense of duty, owing to themselves—as well as from
a most unfeigned regard for the welfare of the souls of those with whom they

are connected in society— they are most anxiously solicitous, as soon as may be,

to erect another church upon their glebe, and establish a minister. But as tiie

a Laws of N. Y. from 1778 to i;s7. Oreenloaf, vol. i, chapter xvlll, 71.

6 County Kec. KeUglous Soc. Lib. A. p. 19.
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greater part of the members of their church are miable to contribute any consider-

able sums towards these desirable purposes, j-our petitioners have the best reason

to believe tluir good intentiocs will be entirely defeated, unless they are aided

by charitable donations from abroad. And your petitioners beg leave to show,

that they are informed 3'our Honorable Society have some property in this State,

bequeathed to your corporation for charitable purposes, by the will of St. George

Talbot, formerly of New York : and that it is your intention to bestow whatever

may ari.se from funds yet left in America, to American Episcopal churches.

Encouraged by this hope, and confiding in the well known pious and liberal dis-

position of your honorable board, your petitioners humbly request, that to enable

them to rebuild their church, they may be fa%-orcd with the Society's bounty,

and authorized to receive for this purpose, from any monies being the property

of the Society, which now are, or may hereafter come into the hands of the exe-

St. Peter's Churcli, erected in 1T90.

cutors of the late St. George Talbot, or any of them, or anj- person or persons

acting for them, or action of them, the sum of £200 sterling, or such other sums,

as to the piety and charity of your truly Christian corporation shall seem meet;

and your petitioners as in duty bound, shall ever pray. &C.""

Upon the 26th of January, 1789, the trustees made an agreement

with John Odell, of New York, carpenter, to build a church for the sum

At a meeting, Nov. i6th, 1789, Messrs. Bayard, Livingston and Bar-

tow, were appointed a committee to write a letter to tiie Rev. Dr.

Chandler, returning the thanks of this Corporation, for his favorable

recommendation of this congregation to the Reverend, the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts ; and for his assistance

a Westchester Veslrr Book, p. 39.

6 Westchester Vestry Book, p. 40.
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in procuring the benefaction which the Trustees are informed, the said

Society have been pleased to grant to this Congregation."

The Trustees now proceeded to restore the services in the parish,

which had been suspended for nearly thirteen years. Accordingly, at a

meeting held July 5th, 1790, it was resolved:

—

" That an application be made to the Rev. Theodosius Bartow, for the

purpose of engaging hira as a minister to serve this church, for the term
of two years, every otlier Sunday in the year, and that the members of

this congregation be called upon, by the trustees, to subscribe such sums
as they think proper on this occasion."''

Upon the 2d of January 1792 the Trustees accepted the Rev. Theo-

dosius Bartow, as minister of the church, for a term of two years, from

the ist of January, 1791. His ministrations were highly acceptable

during this short period. He was the g-andson of the Rev. John Bar-

tow, the first minister of the church at \\'estchester.

The Rev. John Ireland, A.M., was elected his successor, on the 20th

of August, 1794. He was the son of John Ireland, an officer in the

British army during the revolution, who died in this country. He was

born in England, A. D. 1755 ; but at what institution he graduated, is

unkno\\Ti. He came to this country some time prior to the adoption of

the federal constitution ; studied for holy orders ; was ordained deacon

and priest by the Rt. Rev. Samuel Provost, D.D., in 1792, and was called

to this parish, as we have seen, in 1794.

The following release for the site of the church, and adjoining ceme-

etry, was given by the trustees of the town, to those of the Church in 1795.

But as the Rector of this parish had been inducted over all the rights

and appurtenances of the Church for a period of nearly seventy-five

years, and more especially as the charter of 1762 had confirmed the

rector, wardens and vestrymen in possession, " of the church and the

ground whereon the same was built, and the cemetery belonging to the

same," we cannot see by what right the former party could release prop-

erty that did not belong to them. Such a conveyance amounts to noth-

ing at all.

RELEASE FOR BURYING GROUND FROM THE TRUSTEES OF
WESTCHESTER TO ST. PETER'S CHURCH.

"This indenture made tlie 20th day of January, in the year of our Lord 1795,

between the Trustees of the Town of We.stchcstiT, of the one part, and the Trus-

tees of the Episcopal Cliurch of St. Peter's, in the Town of Westchester, of the

a Ditto, p. 44. In 1791, th'? Society were pleased to grant the snm of X200.

6 Westchester Vcslry Bonk. In 1791 It was orjeieri. " th.it a cDlIectioii li<; marte for the nse
Ol the church aud the miiUoler, oa every Uay ou which Diviue service shall be perlormeil."
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Other part : "Witnesseth, that the parties of the first part, for and in consideration

of the sum of twenty shillings to them iu hand paid, at or before the ensealing

and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged;

have granted, bargained, sold, aliened, released and confirmed, and by these

presents do grant, bargain, sell, alien, release and coufiLrm, unto the parties of the

second part, the Trustees of the Church of St. Peter's, iu said Town of West-

chester, and their successors for ever, all that certain piece, parcel and lot of

ground on which the Episcopal Church of St. Peter's, in the Town of Westches-

ter, is erected, and also the Burying Ground adjoining the said church, as it is

now enclosed aud fenced, and which heretofore has been used for a Burial Place,

by the inhabitants of said Township, containing about one acre, be the same
more or less, and the reversion aud reversious, remainder and remainders, reuts,

issues and profits of the said premises, and of every part and parcel thereof,

particularly all benefits and profits arising from a lease of the said Burial Ground,

heretofore granted to George Embree, and which will shortly be determined, and

all Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Claim and Demand Whatsoever, of the Trustees

of the Town of Westchester, of, in and to all and singular the said Premises, and

of aud to every part and parcel thereof, with their appurtenances. To have and

to hold the said Lots and parcel of laud on which the afores^iid Church is erected,

and the aforesaid adjoining Burial Ground and Premises above mentioned, with

the appurteuauces unto the said Trustees of the Episcopal Church, in the Town
of Westchester, and their successors, to the only proper use and behoof of the

said Trustees of the Episcopal Church of St. Peter's, in the Town of Westches-

ter, and their successors forever; Provided always, and upon condition that the

said Trustees of the Episcopal Church of St. Peter's, in the Town of Westchester,

and their successors do and shall at all times hereafter permit and suffer the in-

habitants of the Town of Westchester, to Bury their Dead iu the said Burial

Ground, without anj' fee or compensation being exacted therefor, iu such vacant

parts of the said Burial Ground as shall be directed aud ordered from time to

time by the said Trustees, of the Episcopal Church of St. Peters, in the Town of

Westchester, or their successors, or by any person legally authorized under them,

to direct the same ; and provided always, that anything herein, notwithstand-

ing, the inhabitants of the said Town shall always be permitted to bmy their dead

near to and adjoining their families who have heretofore bceu buried in the said

Burial Ground. Sealed with the seal of the Trustees, and signed by their order.

(Signed,) ISAAC UXDEROILL, PresidenVa

St. Peter's church continued under the act of 1784, providing for

the incorporation of rehgious societies generally, until the 2d of August,

1795 ;
when, in accordance witli the act passed for the relief of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, on the 7th of March preceding, it was

again incorporated. Israel Underbill and Phillip I. Livingston, Church-

wardens, Joiin Bartow, Jr., Thos. Bartow, Oliver de Lancey, Warren

de Lancey, Joseph Brown, Johnathan Fowler, Robert Heaton and Nich-

olas Bayard, vestrymen.*

a Westchester Vesiry Book, p. 22.

b countj Rtc. Kcliglous Soc. Lib. A. 58.
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By this act the \ estry, or a major part of them, were vested with full

power to call and induct" a minister. Accordingly, at a meeting, in

August, 1795, Mr. Ireland was confirmed in his call to the rectorship of

the church.

Mr. Ireland continued his ministrations till 1797 during this period

tile present church edifice was consecrated, and the congregation con-

siderably increased. In 1798 he was called to St. Ann's church, Brook-

lyn, where he remained until 1806, when he removed to Grace church,

Jamaica, Long Island. In 1809, he ceased his parochial administra-

tions, and entered the navy as a chaplain, in which capacity he served

up to the time of his death. He died in the Navy Yard, Brookl) n, on

the 25th of March, 1822. " He was (says one who knew him intimately)

a very accomplished man, possessed of highly polished manners, and an

excellent scholar, being gifted with a remarkably harmonious and pleas-

ing voice : he excelled in the delivery of his sermons, whilst his st\ le of

composition would compare with the best models in our language." The

following is the the inscription from his tombstone

:

REV. JOHN IRELAND,
died the 25th day of March, 1822,

aged G6 years.

'"At a meeting of the wardens and vestrymen, with the congregations

of Westchester and Eastchester, on the 7th day of June, 1798, it was re-

solved, that the said congregations do unite and associate, in order to pro-

cure a clerg}'man to officiate for them."" Accordingly on the 9th of March,

1789, the Rev. Isaac Wilkins, A.M., was elected minister of the two

churches. As we have already seen, he was the son of Martin Wilkins,

a rich planter of Jamaica,W. I., where he was born in 1741. His father

dying when he was quite young, he was sent to New York to be edu-

cated. In 1756 he entered King's College, (now Columbia,) where he

graduated A.B. in 1760; receiving his A. M. degree in 1763. He pre-

pared himself for the ministry of the Church, but did not take holy orders

until 1798. Having settled in this county, he was returned as a mem-
ber of the House of Assembly, in which body he became a leader on tlie

a "Induciion is the vesting of the minister with the temporalities of the Congregation, and
In the Church of England, is performed by the patron of the living, who also aiipoinis the
raiuistir; and in the t'linrcli lu this country the vestry or conifregation choose the minister,
and tlx his salary and other tempoialiiies. The bishop or some other mihi.sti-r appointed by
him, iiistilit(rs the minister thus chosen to the npiritual chartie of the congrejfatiun. The
General t onvention i t cognized the principal, anil prescribed the otilce of Institution agreeably
to the above ; Induction is tnat act by which a minister is vested with the temporalities of a
living ; luslitutioa is that by which he is vested with the cure of souls."

b Agreeably to the 4i h Canon of i:9i;, Mr. Ireland gave in to the Bishop his parochial report
the 4th < f Oct., 1797.—See .lourual of Diocesan coo. The parochial reports were not printed
with t hi- journals until 1S04.

c Westchester Vestry Booli.
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ministerial side. His influence with his associates and with his i)arty

was very great.

Mr. Wilkins's zeal and extreme loyalty, rendered him very obnoxious

to the Whigs. Besides his prominent position in the Assembly, he gave

utterance to his thoughts, in essays. It is a singular circumstance, that

the youthful Hamilton, who was also born in the West Indies, undertook

the task of replying ro two of his poetical effusions. One of them, the

"Congress Canvassed," &c., which was signed, A W. Farmer, was ex-

tensively circulated ; and as well as that called, " A View of the Contro-

versy between Great Britain and her Colonies," was summarily disposed of

whenever they fell into the hands of those whose measures they criticised

and condemned.

In 1775 he left the country, and went to England. At the moment
of his departure, he issued the follo^ving address :

—

New Yoek, Mat 3d, 1775.

My Countrymen :
—"Before I leave America, the land I love, and in which is

contaiLed everything that is valuable and dear to nie—ray wife, my children, my
friends and property—permit me toaiake a short and faithful declaration : which

I am induced to do, neither through fear nor a consciousness of having acted

wrong. An honest man and a Christian hath nothing to apprehend from this

world. God is my judge, and God is mj- witness, and all I have done,

written or s:iid, in relation to the present unnatural dispute between Great

Britain and her Colonies, proceeded from an honest intention of serving my
country. Her welfare and prosperity were the objects towards which all my en-

deavors have been directed. Thej' are still the sacred objects which I shall ever

steadily and invariably keep in view. And, when in England, all the influence

that so inconsiderable a man as I am can have, shall be exerted in her behalf. It

has been my constant maxim through life, to do my duty conscicntiouslj% and to

trust the issue of my actions to the Almighty. May that God, in whose hands are

all events, speedily restore peace and liberty to my unhappy country. May
Great Britain and America be soon united in the bonds of everlasting unify; and

when united, may they continue a free, a virtuous and happy nation to the end

of time. I leave America, and every endearing connection, because I will not

raise mv hand against my Sovereign, nor draw my sword against my country ;

when I can conscientiously draw it in her favor, my life shall be cheerfully de-

voted to her service. ISAAC WILKINS."

In 1776, he returned to Long Island, where he remained until the

peace, when he returned to Shelburne, Nova Scotia. He remained in

Nova Scotia several years, and lived a part of the time at Lunenburgh.

He was ordained deacon in 1798, and afterwards priest by the Rt. Rev.

Samuel Provoost, D.D., of this diocese. In 1799 he was settled, as we

have shown, over this parish.
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At a vestry meeting on the 22nd of July, iSoi, it was resolved:

—

"That the Rev. Isaac Wilkins, being now in jiriest's orders, and hav-

ing officiated for us for two j^ears past, to our satisfaction, be now called

to the Rectory of this Parish, agreeably to the resolution and intention

of the Church-wardens and Vestrymen on the 9th of March, 1799.""

In 1806 Mr. Wilkins makes a report to the Diocesan Convention of

forty communicants, and eighteen baptisms, <S:c. ; the following year his

communicants numbered nearly fifty.

The Rev. William Powell was elected his assistant on the 12th day of

July, 1S29. The Rev. Isaac Wilkins died February the 5th, 1830. His

remains were interred on the south side of the chancel of St. Peter's

church, under the following inscription :

—

Tins

Moiiument

commemorates in filial piety of the

llEVEREND ISAAC WILKINS, D.D.,

The honest and able representative of this Borough in 177'5.

" I leave America and every endearing connec-

tion because I will not raise my hand against

my Sovereign, nor will I draw my sword

against my country ; when I can conscien-

tiously draw it in her favor, my life shall

be devoted to her service." A scholar, a

gentleman, and a Christian, he lived for

thirty-one years the diligent and faithful

minister of this Parish. Placed here, as he

believed, by his Redeemer, he was .satisfied

with his lot, nor ever wished nor ever went

to seek a better living.

Died 5th February, 1830, ^tat 89.

His remains were deposited under the chancel

of the old church beside those of his wife,

ISABELLA WILKINS,
daughter of Hon. Lewis Morris.

Sacred to her memory
a monument had been erected, and inscribed :

By a Gratkfrl, Faithful and Affectionate Hcsband.

Died 31st October, ISIO.

" Vvatchiiian, what of the night : Watchman what of the nigiit

!

Th2 W atclituau said, tlio morning comitli and also the night."— Isa. xxl.

a Westchester Vestry Book.
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The following obituary notice appeared in the Christian Journal for

March, 1830:—

"Died at Westchester, New York, on Friday, February 5th, in the eighty-

ninth year of his age, the Rev. Isaac Williins, D.D., Rector of 8t. Peter's church,

in that place.

"If the most stern and sterling integrity ; a conscience which linew no com-

promise ; and an habitual purpose, passing by all selfish considerations, and aim-

ing, through good report and evil report, at duty, with all its sacrifices, responsi-

bilities, and consequences, form the upright, virtuous and honorable man, Dr.

Wilkins was among the most upright, the most virtuous and the most honorable.

If deep and thorough conviction of the great truths of the Gospel : the entire

submission of a more tlian ordinarily strong and enlightened understanding to the

teachings of God's word ; an abiding and humbling sense of a personal need of

a. Saviour and Sanctifier ; a child-like reliance on the Saviour and Sanctifier ; re-

vealed in holy writ ; devotion of the most intense character ; and piety infusing

its holy influences into all the heart, all the soul, and all the mind, are coutsti-

tuents of a true Christian, he has cause to thank God, who has grace to take pat-

tern herein, by the character of the venerable man now noticed. If love for that

Church which Christ loved even unto death ; reverence for the appointments

which He made for its perpetuity aud good order, and for its sub.serviag the

great end of its establishment in the sanctification and salvation of His people;

a due appreciation of that priiuitive cvangchcal pietj', which led Christians to be

of one heart ani one mind, to continue steadfast in the apostle"s doctrine and

fellowship, and holding, as faithful members of the Church, the Head, which is

Christ, thus to derive from Him grace to increase with the increase of God ; if

these enter essentially into the character of a good Churchman, never had the

Church a truer son than in the subject of this notice. If talents and learning of

a superior order ; an intimate acquaintance with the whole range of Christian

theology ; an ardent love for the duties of the ministrj' ; an abiding and practical

application to himself, of the truths and precepts which he delivers to others; a

rule and measure in delivering those truths and precepts, casting off all reference

to popular liking, aud governed solely by the word of God, and by a sense of re-

sponsibility to Him ; a conscientious fulfilment of the vows of ordination
;

faithful allegiance to tiie authorities of that portion of the Catholic Church to

which he belongs, and an enlightened and zealous devotion to its interests, mark
the able minister of the New Testament ; one of the best prayers we can offer for

the Church, is, that God raise up for her many ministers as well qualified for

their Master's work, as was this venerable man.
" A conscience so true as his ; a sense of duty so far removed as was his, from

any sacrifice to personal interest, personal ease, and the satisfaction of wearing

the feather of popub.rity ; and a mind of the more than ordinary clearness and

elevation, which charuftcrizod his, may sometimes fail, in what may be thought

due allowance for supposed errors of judgment, for the weakness of human na-

ture, and for the strength with which the world allures, to some abatement of the

rigid demands of dut}' in favor of what is easier and more gratifying to the natural

man. However, this faithful servant of God (and his religious views, were of

too evangelical a character, to be blind to the fact, that the very best have their
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imperfections), may have sometimes exemplified the truth of this remark, il was

only wliere lie thought principle was concerned, and in honest coiiipliancc

with what ho deemed duly, and what he deemed real charity, or a sincere de-

sire to be instru:::ental in leading others into tlic truth, and to avoid even the

appearance of sanctioning or conniving at error.

" lu private and social life, the piety, kindness, benevolence, and cheerfuness of

the true Christian, an alTectioiiatc interest in the welfare and happiness of all

about liim, the urbanity of an accomplished gentleuian, the good sense and ex-

tensive information, of an intelligent and well read man, the fancy of a ready

poet, and th.e sprightliness of true and chastened wit, rendered him one of the

most profitable and pleasing of companions. And for all the sweet charities, the

endearing sympathies, antl the elevated affections of domestic life, he has left a

monument that will perish only with the hearts in which it is erected.

''Although from early life, of a religious turn of mind, much devoted to theo-

logical reading, attached to clerical society, and cherishing an affection and de-

sire, equal to his fitness for the iidnistrj', it was not ur.lil be bad attained to

nearly three-score years of age, that Dr. Wilkins found himself sufficiently re-

leased from civil and secular cares, to gratify his early and abiding preference of the

ministrj' as his profession. He was then ordained dtacon, and afterwards priest,

by the Eiglit Rev. Bishop Provoost, of this diocese. He soon settled in the par-

ish, in the charge of which he continued until his death
;
liaving added to it,

for a time, that of St. Paul's church, Eastchester. He continued in t!;e exercise

of his public duties until within a few months of his death. He was a graduate

of Columbia College, in this city, and was for many years its oldest surviving

aluunius, having received the degree of B. A. in 1760, and of A. M. in 1763. In

1811, he was honored by his Alma Mater with the degree of D. D. His per-

formance of public services of the Church, was characterized by peculiar solem-

nity and dignity, and by a manner clearly indicative of the deep and engaged

interest which his heart felt in the holy offices. In his preaching, he aimed at

the faithful exhibition of the whole counsel of God ; and explained and enforced

the doctrines of the Gospel, the distinctive principles of our Church, and the whole

range of Christian obligation and dut3',with a clearness that manifested his own
understanding of them, and an earnestness which proved lu;w deeply his heart was

engageil in the work. He was conscious of the existence of no error in faith or prac-

tice, against which he would hesitate boldly and fearlessly, to breast himself. He
saw nothing to be liis own duty, or that of his people, to which be would not,

in the most uncompromising manner, devote himself, or which he would not

most faithfully and earnestly urge and enforce upon them. It has been said of

him, and it is here believed to have been most justly said, that had he lived ia

times of martyrdom, there is not that thing which he thought it his duty to say

or do, which he would have left unsaid or undone, or the act Oi- vi ord which be

deemed inconsistent with the most rigid demands of duty and of conscience,

which he would have done or said to save his life. His was a piety and virtue

which would have remained unmoved, when those more boasted might have

found more plausible excuses for giving way. The unrivalled venerableness of

his appearance, for many years past, added to the worth, dignity and sanciitj-,

of his character, invested his public ministrations with a deep and peculiar in-

terest.
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"From the year 1801 until, in 1821, he was obliged, by the infirmities of age,

to decline; Dr. Wilkins was uniformally returned as a clerical deputy from the

diocese of New York, to the General Convention, and attended the greater num-
ber of the meetings of that body. There, as in the Diocesan Convention, he was

the able and enlightened advocate of sound principles of ecclesiastical polity,

and of such measures as in his conscience he believed to be the most agreeable to

them. Indeed never had the Church a more dismterestcd friend. He everlooked

all selfish considerations, tending either to personal ease, or to the gratification

of receiving human commendation or applause, and went directly to the pouit,

whither he thought himself drawn by duty and conscience. The strength of his

faith, and the clearness of his religious views, were eminently conspicious dur-

ing the progress of a most painful and distressing disorder towards its fatal ter-

mination. His mind unclouded, and his heart strengthened and sanctified by

the gi'ace of God, he saw no fear in death ; but anxiously, and yet meekly and

r-esignedly, desired its more speedy approach. The thought of being soon trans-

lated to Paradise, not only soothed and supported him, but ministered to the con-

stitutional and Christian cheerfulness which had characterized him through life.

At length the kind and gracious summons came, and rarely has a soul departed

stronger in the faith, richer in the hope, and more sincere and affectionate in the

genuine charity of the Gospel, than that which then entered on the great salva-

tion purchased by the blood of the everlasting covenant.""

Dr. Wilkins had issue by his wife Isabella, daughter of the Hon.

Lewis Morris, and sister of Lewis Morris, a signer of the Declaration of

Independence, four sons and five daughters. The eldest son, Martin,

was a distinguished member of the New York bar, and proprietor of

Castle Hill neck. He was the father of the late Governeur M., Martin,

Gilbert, Lewis and Catharine, who married the late Henry Phelps,

whose son is the Henry D. Phelps of New Rochelle. The second son

was Isaac, of Westchester, who married Charlotte Seabury, daughter of

the Rt. Rev. Samuel Seabury. The third was the Hon. Lewis Wilkins, of

Windsor, Nova Scotia, member of Assembly and Speaker of the House

for that Province in 1806 to 181 7, and Judge of the Supreme Court of

the same. Fourth, Thomas, born 177 1, and died May, 181 6. The

daughters were Sarah, married Archibald Burns, M. D. ;
Joannah, Isa-

bella, Mary and F.uphemia, who married Icliabod Brush on the 27th of

April, 1830. The Rev. William Powell, B. having been assistant

minister to Dr. Wilkins for nearly a year, was called to the rectorship.

He was the son of John Powell, of Dublin, Ireland, whose family were

originally seated in Wales. He was bom in Dublin, A.D. 1788, where

he received his education in Trinity College. In 1808 he came to this

country, under the patronage and guardianship of a Mr. Adamson,

his maternal uncle, then a respectable merchant of New York. He

a Christian Journal No III, Marcli, 1>30, p. 94.
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Studied divinity under the late Rev. Edmund Barry, D.D., and was or-

dained deacon by tlic Rt. Rev. Benjamin Moore, D.I)., in 1810. He
soon after removed to the charge of St. Andrew's church, Coldenham,

Orange County, and St. George's church, Newburgli ; and in the former,

on Tuesday, June 29th, 1813, was admitted by the Rt. Rev. John H.

Hobart, a.ssistant Bishop of the diocese, to the holy order of priests. In

May, 1816, he took pastoral charge of St. John's church, Yonkers, and

on the T2th of July, 1S29, settled as assistant minister in this parish, in

the charge of which he afterwards remained as rector, until the day of

his death. In connection witli his pastoral duties, he maintained for

many years, a flourishing school for the education of boys, from which

many have gone forth, who can bear testimony to his excellence and

worth. "Mr. Powell (says one who knew him for forty-one years) was

a most sincere and devoted friend. He had all the traits of cordiality,

kindness and benevolence, so usually belonging to the best of his coun-

trj-men." He departed this life on Sunday, the 29th day of April, 1849,

at the residence of his brother-in-law, Stephen Cambreling, Esq., in New
York city. He was the fourth minister that died rector of this parish,

and the third buried in this town. His remains were brought to West-

chester, and interred in the grave-yard, on the south side of St. Peter s

church. The following is the inscription on his tombstone :

—

Died

On the 29th of April, 184".).

the

REV. WILLIAM POWELL.
Rector of the St. Peter's Church,

Westchester,

In the 6ist year of his age

" niesseil are tlie deaiX, who die in the Loril
;
(even so saith the spirit), for they rest from

their labours."

The vacancy created by the death of Mr. Powell the vestry pro-

ceeded immediately to fill, by electing the Rev. Charles D. Jackson, A.

M., at that time assistant minister, to the rectorship, June 28th, 1849.

Soon after his entrance on his parish duties, measures were adopted for

the building of a new parsonage on the glebe in the place of the old one

which was effected, at a cost of six thousand dollars.

A new parish church was also erected in 1855 at a cost of sixty thous-

and dollars ; this edifice, which was destroyed by fire on the 9th of
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January, 1877, occupied a portion of the site of the old church structure

erected in 1790," and consecrated by the Rt. Rev. Samuel Provoost, D.

D., first Bishop of the diocese, 9th of December, 1795. The latter con-

tained the original bell, presented to the church by Col. Lewis Morris,

proprietor of the manor of Morrisania, i:i 1706. Round the lip it bore

in capital letters

:

LEWIS MORRIS, 1G77.''

Active measures have been taken for the rebuilding of the church,

upon the old site. Indeed, the work h now fairly under contract

Rectory of St, Peter's Ctrnrcb.

RECTORES DE WESCHTESTER.

TzM!-. Ix£T. Rectors. Vacant. Patrons.

19 Xov., 1703, Rev. Jonx Bautow, CI. A.M., pr. mort.. Wardens and Vestry.

8 July, 1727. Rr.v. Thomas St,vndai:d, CI. A.M,, per mort., " "

12 June, ITGl. Rev. John Mir.NEK, 01. A.M., per resig. " "

3 Dec, 17GG, Rev. Samckl Seabckv, CI. A.M ,

"

2JaD., 1792, Rev. TiiEODosius Bartow, A.M.. Presb., "

20 Aug., 1794, Rev. John Ireland, A. Prcsb., " "

9 Mar., 175!>, Rev. IsAAO WiLKiNs, D.D.. Presb., pr. mort, " "

17 April, 1830, Rev. William PowEij,, B. A., Prosb., " " " "

28 June, 1849, Rev. Charles D. Jacks N, A.M., Presb., " "

26 Oct., 1871, Rev. Christopher B. WvArr, D. D, " "

<i At a veatry meeting, ITth of January, \'93, " it was resolveJ to build a desk and palpit

fdrttie use of thi; church, corrosiioudc-nt, with thj souadiag board given to this church bj
the corporation of Tnnty church, N. Y. '

6 This bell was dsslroyed by Oro srith the wooden church i 1 ISiJ.
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The baptismal register of this parish commences in 1702. March ^,

1702, then baptized by Mr. John Bartow, Rector of Westchester, John

Haden, aged forty-one years
; John Haden, son of said John Hadcn,

aged seventeen years
;
Abagail Haden, aged sixteen years ; Samuel

Haden, aged thirteen years; Thomas Haden, aged eight years; Eliza-

abeth Haden, aged eleven years
; Joseph Haden, aged one year and

seven months, &c.

Seal of St. Peter's Church.

THE VENERABLE PROPAGATION SOriETY'S SCPIOOL-.MASTERS

AT WESTCHESTER.

Time of Appt. Sohool-mastees. Salaiiy.

17C9, Edward Fitzgerald, £18 per annum.

1710, Daniel Cl.\rke, " "

1713, Charles Gloveu, " "

1719, William F0R8TER, £10 "

1743, Basil Bap.tow, " "

1764, Natdaxiel Sbabuky, " "

1768, George Youngs, " "

1774, Mr. Gott,

The communion plate consists of a chalice and paten, the gilt of

Queen Anne, A. D. 1706, inscribed, ' .\nn^ REGiNyK. ' This royal

lady, who for the Church's sake, once merited the name of the " Caod
Queen Anne," also presented a Churdi Bible," Book of Homilies, cloth,

<i The present Bible is an Oxford eiUtlon printed at the Clarendon Prt-ss l>y Win. .Tnckson
and A. Hamilton, M.I)., Ci i.x.VXI. Th- Hnok of Coinnion Prayer and Administration of the
bacrameui.H, etc

,
pniitoi! by Hugh Uaines, .M.U., CCXCV.
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for the pulpit, and communion table. The church just burnt containc:!,

besides the monuments to Doctors Wilkins and Jackson, a beautiful

sculptured slab in early Enghsh style of variegated marble containing a

head of Christ, which is said, alone, to have cost $1,500, adorned with

the monogram of I.H.S., an ancient Labarum, and bearing the following

inscription :

—

IN MEMORY OF

GOVEPvNEUR MORRIS WILKINS,
born November 4th, 1797,

Died February 7, 1871.

, Erected by liis widow.

" I am the resuri tciion and the life."

The late chancel window, which was an exquisite production of fine

art in stained glass, designed and executed in London expressly for this

church in 1876, represented the reward of the righteous as given by our

Blessed Saviour in His parable recorded by St. Matthew, xxv: 35, 36:

" For I was an liungered, and j^e ye gave nie meat

;

I was thirsty and ye gave me dnuk, «S:c."

It consisted of six medallions containing figure?, representing the six

works of mercy with a scroll, in the centre, beneath which were the

sentences in Latin placed upon olive branches interlacing or covering

the entire window " This beautiful memorial was erected by the relatives

of the late Mrs. Catharine Wilkins, (widow of Governor M. Wilkins,) to

commemorate with gratitude the constant deeds of love and chanty

which she maintained to the closing days of her life on earth.

The chime of three bells, but little damaged by the fire, contain the

following inscription :

3 Keyed Bells,

D. B. G.

754, 908, 1222,

JOUUKS & HlTCIIOOOK,

Foundrj', Troy, New York.

3 Keyed Bells, D. B. G. Presented to the Ep. Church,

Westchester, A.D. 1857. George T. Adcc, Governeur

Morris Wilkins, Denton Pearsall, William Watson,

Edward Ilaight, William K. Strong, John

M. Furniun, Alfred Seaton, William

Whitehead, D. Lynch Lawrence,

William L. Youle, Daniel M.

Edgar.

(Pariehio/iei'S.)

a Ky a happy coincident, altoRother fortuitous, the above mentioned wimlotv was seen in Its

place by the congn giition for the llrst lime at morning service ou llie fourteenth Sunday after

Trinity when the tweuty-tifth chapter of St. Matthew was the appointed secuud Icssou. Gov-
emoui- Willcins, Esq., gave the white marble font.
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On or near the site of the old Court House and Jail, adjoining the

church-yard on the south, was erected in 18 , a beautiful parochial

scliool-house, costing $18,000. The building is well fitted up, and an-

swers the double purpose of a chapel and school-room.

To St. Peter's church is attached a portion of the ancient glebe which

was given by the town in 1703, sometimes called the " Parsonage I^ad,"

consisting of 8 iVo acres, bounded north by river road, or Westchester turn-

pike
;

east, by Avenue B
;
south, by Thirteenth street

;
west, by Four-

teenth street ; and 2
i";^

acres, bounded east, by Glebe avenue, and west

by Lafayette street. The church holds also the grave-yard and the

land on which the parochial scliool house stands, containing 2 I'it'o acres,

also 4 acres of salt meadow, bounded north, by Pugsley Farm
;
south,

by Pugsley creek; east, by Pugsley meadow; and west, by a ditch."

The former parish house, or parsonage, which was purchased by the

vestry in 1763, stood at no great distance from the present edifice.

PRINCIPAI, BENEFACTORS OF ST. PETER'S CHURCH.
Quuen Anne, Col. Benjamin Fletcher, Edward Viscount Cornbury, Col. Jamea

Graham, Col. Caleb Heathcotc, Col. Lewis Morris, Tlie Venerable Propagation

Society of England, tlie Rev. Jolni Bartow, the Borough Town of Westchester,

Basil Bartow,'' Abijah Hammond, George Love, Robert Watts,^ the corpora-

tion of Trinity church, New York, &c. The latter have made the following

liberal grants to this church, viz: In 1795, the sum of $750; in 1796, S500;

and in 1809, five lot9 of ground in Reade, Cliamber and Warren streets. New
York. The clmrch still owns four of these lots, the present value of which is

$55,000." It deserves to be mentioned, however, that this parish contributed

one-half of the original value of the lots.''

The first dalegate from this parish to the Diocesan Convention in

1790, was Joseph Brown, M.D.

a Copied from maps belongiiiK to Vestry of ."^t. Petor'.^ chnrcti.
(t Mr. liasil Hartow, hy liis will, datril itjtli of Dec. 1780, hcqiieathcd "nnto tlie mint=!fer,

church-wardens and vestrymen, for the time being, of ilie Incorporated ('hurch of EiiKland,
known hy the name of S:. I'eler's cUuich, in the Borough town of Westchester, the >uni of
£50 towards buildm^' a new clinreh In said Horongli town, or repairing or enlar;;iiiu tM'' pres-
ciU church, for the worship of Almighty God, to be paid to them when I liey shall act u.iUy en-
gage ill said work." This will was proved llth day of March, 1TS4, in Surrogate's oiUce, N.
v.. Folio x.\.\v.

6 Koiiert Watts and Marv his wife, released 35 acres to the vestry of St. Peters clinrch, 29tli

OlMay, 1797.— West. Co. Kec Lib. M. of Deeds, pp. 116, 118.

e The rector and inh ibitaiits of the city of New Vork, in communion of the Prot. Episcopal
Church to St. Peter's church, Westchester, ITth Jan., I'^ll.— Kec. in the ofHce of the Clerk of
the city of .New Y ork, J.lb. No 95, of conveyances, p. 547, 8th June. ISll.
d lu 1807 the sum of $l,'J50 was raised by St. Peter's church, Westchester, tendered to, and

accepted by Trinity churcli, New York, for the lots conveyed l)y their corporation to the vestry
of St. Petei 'a. One of the above-mentioned lots was taken by the Corporation of New York,
for widening Chapel street, and the award applied to the erection of gallery pews and the
carriage shed. In the possession of the clerk of the vestry is a lease from .lames McDonald,
of Bedford, a W. C. Co. farmer, to the Trustees of the Episcopal Church of St. Peter's, in the
township of Westchester, for a farm in the township of liedford, being the farm where Jno.
Banks formerly lived, containing 204 acres, for one year at the sum of 5s, •I6\i, Sept. 1791; also
a lot of four acres, commonly known bv name of "i'ourt House Lot," in that town, signed
by James .McDonald: witnesses, .Vlfred Livingston and James O. Fowler. The lease, however,
is not signed, Interchangeably, by the Trustees of the church.
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TOMB-STONES.

The church-yard, which is coeval with the settlement of the village,

contains numerous interments; among the earliest are the following :—
" Here lyeth the body of

WILLIAM (BAILY) QUERY, ESQ.,

11.1718. aged 50 years, B. P. O., J727.

Deceased, March 27th, 1702."

In memory of

PHILIP HOXEYWELL, ESQ.,

He died of a lingering ilhiess, at Greenburgh,

on the 8th clay of Sepembcr, 1813,

iu the 53d year of his age.

He was an active character during tlic RevohUionary "War.

He lived respected, and died regretted.

Anne Eustace, his wife, died May 11, 1811, ^tat 50.

" Look Ola this stone and you will find.

My journey's o'er, and yours behind

;

Think then, before you turn away.
That yours may end before this day."

In memory of

OLIVER BE LANCE Y, SEN.,

who departed this life April 4th, 1840,

Aged 70 years.

Sacred to the memory of

CAPTAIN STEPHEN BAYARD,

who was born Oct. 26th, 1785,

and died July 11th, 1814:

"My blessed Saviour receive my spirit," were his last words, and
" Whosoever believeth in Him, tho' he die, yet shall he live again."

Ever will the sweet remembrance of j-our useful, generous,

forgiving and affectionate virtues, best of husbands and

fathers, be cherished in the hearts

of your wife and family.
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Sacra memoria of

PHILIP LIVINGSTON,

whose family were suddenly bereaved of a loving parent,

on the 27lh Nov., 1803,

aged 74 years.

Kis afflictions were numerous and deep felt, yet was he comforted.

His heart, its confidence

Keposcd in God, its strength nnd sliield,

Tiie iiutlis of death in glory shine,

Wlieii saints the call ohey,

A light from Heaven, an arm divine,

Are wilh them on the way.

Here lies

the mortal remains of

WRIGHT POST,

during many years eminent as

phj'sician and surgeon

in the city of New York,

he was distinguished for sound judgment,

practical skill and unwearied diligence in

his profession, and for modest, dignified and

mild deportment in all the walks of life

;

an enlightened a:id attached member of the

Protestant Episcopal Church,

he was for many years a vestryman

of Grace Church

in the city of New York,

and for several years its senior warden.

Overplied by professional labours,

hi3 feeble frame gradually gave way
to the attacks of pulmonary consumption,

lie retired from the city to his country seat

iu this neighborhood, and after a residence

of a few weeks, he departed this life

in full possession of his mental faculties,

at peace with the world,

and a devout hope of acceptance

with God, through faith in the merits of

Jesus C'hrist.

He dicil June 14, 1828,

aged G2 years, '^ motiths

and 2G days.

There are also memorials in the yard, to members of the Hunt, Doty,

Baxter, Bartow, Lewis, Arden, Findlay, Tucker, Reed, Burnett, Holsm::a
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and Wright families, &c., besides vaults belonging to the families of

Timpson, Adee and Ludlow, &c. Near the Episcopal grave-yard, is

situated the Ferris burying-ground," which contains the family vaults of

Benjamin Ferris, and numerous head-stones to the Pell family.

PEW HOLDERS L\ 1790.

The following names appear on the Minutes, of individuals who purchased

pews in August, i790, vii;:—James Ferris, John Bartow, Jr., Pliilip Livingston,

Stephen Bartow, Elizabeth Harrison, Jolm Valentine, Jonathan Fowler, Wil-

liam Hunt, Marcus Baxter, Solomon Ba.\"ter, Isaac Valentine, Jr., Peter Bussing.

Elizabeth Williams, Augustus Bartow, David Ilucstace, Ebenizer Leggett, Phin-

ehas Hunt, Anthony Bartow, Israel Underhill, Anthony L. Underbill, 2 scats,

Israel Underbill, Israel Honeywell, John Doty, Robert Tucker, William Smith,

Thomas Biirtow, Benjamin Roe, Joseph Brown, Lewis Graham, Robert Watts,

John Bartow, Benjamin Ferris, Samuel Bayard, Warren de Laacey, 2 seats,

Thomas Hunt, John Cox.

The old Orthodox Friend's meeting-house now held by the Hicksite

party, which stands south of the church, was erected in 1723.'' The first

meeting of this numerous and respectable society in America, is said to

have been held at Westchester. '^Monthly meciiug" was appointed by

the yearly meeting of Friends at Flushing, Long Island, to be held at

Westchester, N. Y., on the ninth day of fourth month, (April,) 1725 <^

There is also a tradition, that George Fox, the dauntless founder of

their sect, preached here in 1672. Nearly opposite stands the meeting-

house of the Orthodox Friends, erected in 1828.

The Methodist Episcopal Society of Westchester was first organized

in 1808, and incorporated 8th of March, 1809; Williain Johnston, Gil-

bert Lewis, Abraham Seacord, Benjamin Morgan, Moses Hunt, and

Gilbert Hunt, trustees. The present church edifice was erected about

1818.

The Roinan Catholic church, dedicated to St. Raymond, is situated on

the road leading from Westchester to West Farms in close vicinity to the

present depot of the Harlem River Railroad ; and attached to the

church is an extensive grave yard, rectory and parochial school house.

Its clergy has been the Rev. A. Higgins.

In the immediate vicinity of the Harlem River Railroad station is

situated " The New York Cathohc Protectory." This institution was

incorporated on the 5th of May, 1863.

a John Ferris of the borough town of Westchester, In 1715, by his last will. " reserves the
burying ground for the people to l)ury their dead, in the place where they formerly buried
without any let or liindraiice. Siiici- known as the pasture hill burying ground "

h " In that year, mention is inad° of XXi" (Jualver« raeeling-honso in Westchester viliai'e,

' entering of liitrhways.' in Book o£ Kecorda iu the County Clerk's OlHce. Wliite Plains, p. 3.

—Ban d's Uist. of Kye, p. a62.

c Ditto.
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Capt&m John UDdcrblll.EllzatKth Fcke
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I

NaiUunleU.Mar; PerrU

No. 6.

Prom on old deed.

1667.
Abnham_Haiuia}i Cromwotl

I

JacoL^my nallock

simnio) of Yorktown, Jliirtlia,(Ia. of

rial. ITM; m. Dpo.
j

MoieaQulraby,

ui, iTOO; Ob. nut. Oct IB, lifts

Rdwftnl, or_Jorasha, da of

Datchpu
j
Hotnucl DarnoH

Co., mar.

Tan. ift.im
|

Jsmcfl, of Now CuUe,.I. Cbarltj, d& of Samuel Barnea,

Ob. 161B I mar. Sept. 80, 1776

8. Phcebe, <la. of Reese Cox

Jacob, of New Cattle,

,

nat Uar. % 1764; I

Ob. Haj S7th, 1899

.Aone, da. of Jesse, of New Castle, _Sophla, da. of Isaac, nat. Oct.

David CoQklln nat. Nov. 7th. 1767; 1 Haigbt, nat. Nor. 4, 1769; mar.

ob. OcU 80tb, 1841 16, 1766; ob. May Jane 11, 1T9S

- |l7th, 1849

Jacob .Sarah, da.
ob.

I
Wm. Un-

18-0
I
dcrhtU

Charles
I
Mary.m.

ol>. B.
I

Kobt.
Wni. White
ncDry

Jc-sse n . _ E) Iza, da.

I

Aiiraham
Sutton

I

Phoebe^

.Pauline, da. Jeddcdiah

I

Allen,

3. Jane Ann McQnln-

[ T ckerfl, ob. 1870

5 Jacob^Elizabeth, da. of
3 M. Threehor

ilannati.Qiiimby Cornell,

I ranr Mar nth,

176S

> Sarah _Danlel Ilavllaod

i
J I I I 1 1 J,

iiillll

Charles It., of Now Castle,

naU ITOfl; ob. Mvc 6th,

1801

.EIlEabetb, do. of

James Qolmbj,
ob. Jan. 10. 1960

Lydla^amos Brown

David TownsoDd Ooraudus | Walter I Geo. V^x
Charles Adoiald

L'tille
I

Charles It.

Caroline

o 4
^1

n^iDavid .^lannah, da. Peter natneld Noah_Anna C, da. Wm. Sarlcs Gideon, ob. s Aaron -Phoebe, da, Paal Upton Amy, ob, Jnne 87, 1872„George Sutton Letma_RobU Griffln Phtsbe, ob. a. Dorcoa.Ezra Halghi

Jonlnh, of New Cantlo, ^PhaolM) I.,, da. of

niU. Anj[. Sd. UTv; I KtrphPii illi-tlNnll,

innmoil, isoft- j nl). 1««

lulah, nf .Patlcnco
Yorkiowii

I
SallcrliH'

ob 1K(9

Jscol), or_Itachel
Ohio r

Ilannnah, nat, January cih, 1B7«;„D, Chadoync, nat. November loth, ITOC;
ob. .ranuary iBt, IMl

|
ob January fith, 1S«

!Micebc_Sandrord Iloag Mftry.JStephen Cornell

til
l i i. i. i i
I I I I g 1

A'o/e;—Any error of omission or oommlaslon, report to A. 8. irndorhlll. New Tork.
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Captain John rndemm.Ellzabelli FcKe

No. 5.

From an old deed.

1667.

Nathaniel _Mary Ferris

Abrabam.naonali Cromwell

Isaac .Sarah Fichl

Kobert, of Crutan _Mary da. Jchro

Point, nai. Juuk
|

Ilallock, nau

Irt, I7M; oh. Apr. ITflT; ob. Nov.

20th, 1810
I

S6ttl,1888

Abraham I ,
Yorklown,

nat. June 27th. 1763;

Ob. May cth, IMI

.Rcbi'cca, (In.

of JCMO
FleM, Ob.

Feb. Bth,

ISM

JoBhiift, N. Y . nat,„Mary, da. of

July 7th, 17C!i; in.

Nov. 13, 1789; Ob.

Feb. lat, k^89

Edward U., Yorktown

Richardson

Sutton, tint.

Mar. 9, 1767
Ob. Jafy 1),

1820

Caleb, Yorktown,.

nat. JiiRL' 16,1770

mar. 1701; ob.

Nov. 5th. 1834

.Elizabeth, da.

Jo8lah Quinliy

nar. Jan. 9th,

1774; oti, Sept.
181 h, 1A47

Mo?es, Cayuga Co,.

.

nat. Ang. in, ut2;

ob. Apr S3, 1813

.Anne, da- of

Isaac Mtkec',

nat. Sept 10,
lib

Rebecca, nat. June.Mosca Sulton
V3il, nsT; ob. 1S35

I

Croton Valley,

I

nat. 1755: ob.ls«

-„I J i I I J I .1.
'

Mary, nat May3l,_Isalali Qulnby,Ncw nai'nah, nal. Jaly_l.Jam™

,

lTr,9; mar. 1793; I Castle, n»U Dec. 1.5, nw; ob. Oct f s to,,.
"''IS*' 3, 17C9;Ob. I9IU 1*40

William, or N.y
nat. May n, I'lKi;

ob. scpu 7, isra

_P!ia:be, tin. .Jolin

Orimn, nat. 171)8;

ob. I87S

Joslah J ,
Potigti- Itannal), ila Abni.

kecp8le,nat.AiiK

1*, 1794; m. 18 0;

ob.July 80, 1*^70

I

I-,'

."11

Vnilirhlll, nat.

May 9, 1T91; ob.

Oft. 2, 1S70

Isaac Q., N. .7.,.

nat, July ft, I70S;

ob. Nov. 18, 180

.Mary, dn.

William

Sutton

Wl'ikt C , N. J ...Nancy, ila.

nat. Mar 27, 1802 I Moses
ob. Aug. IS, 1S29 I Smith

Aaron, nat. Mar.

.

12, "SO ; m 1^37;
j

ob. Feb. 13, 1874 '

Elizabeth

Vai:dp-

voort

L L L

Klchard M.,York-,

town, nat. Mar.

is,lSOS;ni. 1 as;

ob. Apr. 21,1877

I I

cllannah,

diL uf

Moses

Grimn

Alexander, 7Jrook-_:

lyn.N Y ,nat. June
7th, H09

.l.Phocbo W. Albcrtson

'2.Carollnc Alb rtHon

_8.Enmia Conkltn

I L
05 3

1= I

l'lialje_sieiiiieii\v,Y>i

Sllaa Su86n_J. Lane

Cinrkson _ComcUa Vondervoort Aaron .Sarah Berry Howard, or Onllforala Euphcmla.l Jno. r. iiottklns Susan_Joshua Iiutts

I I

ob. 18:9 _2,Slurman lieanisley

1 I p I

Goorgo.MlsH KranclB V. Juiin Gertrude
Mundel ob. a. Mar. 8,

I8;7, mt. 8S y\H.

I'hdebe T. „Jno. Tellot EMaabeth „c;co. J.ickson Mary_Danl( l Smith

Walter, of N. Y.,.

not. Sept. 12, iT9fi;

married IS'.ft;

oil Aug 17, isao
I

Walter M _Zoo. da Milry s

naU 18**; |
c A.Uane

ob. lH7'i_
I

I I I

I I 5

5 ' 5

,Mary,dit of

Uavid

Mitchell

JoKhua S , of N. Y ._Allce.da.of

nat. Nov. 14, 179r.;

married 1834;

ob. March, ISfiT

I-yila^TIenry P. L
j
Lawronco g

Richard

Lawrence

Ira B., liurlington,

,

N.J., nat. Mar. i:,

1800; mar. 1S39;

ob. October, 1S57

i <

4- a St

-CD
:—

\.

1

Abigail.

Ray
King

William W., N.Y.

.

Abraham S., N.

nat. ISOT; mar
1845

Y.,_yary,da. of

I Joseph S.

Shotwell

Elizabeth, nat Sept.^Jno. R,

ISlh, 1790; oh. Willis.

July 9th, 1809 ob. 1844

Anna, ob. nat.

April 25lh, 1793;

ob. January I3tl),

1S73

Sarah F.,

nut. Sept.

9th, 1798

Jane, nat, Nov. 23d,,.Jno. II.

1801; ob. Mar. 8lh,
j

Ferris,

1877 ob. 1SC2

Caroline, .Wm. Crora-

nat. MBB; I well, ob.

ob. 1848
I

ISZS

I I k PJ o9

1x3

Kdmund, of N. Y ,_l'h(cboJare. da.

nat. Aug. 89, 1790; I KUJali Ftrrla,

oh. 1979 ob. Apr. 98, 1M9,

1
ict.92yni.

(ioorge, of N. Y.,

nat. 179B; ob. Nov.

ITth, ISflS

John P._Sarali

I
Smith

Kllja\) F ni.

Grnoo Holton,
Mary .iHuac
Ann

I

Furqiilr

Rdwanl A Ron Mary Anno

>Sally Ann,
da. Wro.

Waring,
ob. 1879

I

Rol»ert It., .Sarah, da.

Indtinaas, I Jethro

ob. Aug. Wood
MU), 1S6i

I

William A., Croton.

Point, nat 1S03, 1

ol). Nov. iBt, 1S73

Aliby, do.

Stepben

WoOil

Alfred M.. -Lydin, da. Rcvibfii

Dutchess
I

Iluwe, nat. Jan
County 15, I'^O'^; ob. May

20,1M4

I L

Gcorvo W. .Mary, do. of Wlltlam W._Mnry Ann Robert, N.Y..rharloite A.. Jamea K._PhOibcT.Tltu8

I

MoBOB Sution Sever
j
diu sua.-* lUlght i

Adelaide Fnina

Fra:iklln. ob.,
Apr. 12,18Sl,

ict. SSyn*.

4

Itebecca^Uanlel

I Tallcot

Ksltier.Jabob Wlllela M.,ry Jano_ncnry

I
Wood

15

Reuben n.,„IIarTiel, tin.

Brooklyn, I lata 'I Suk-
N. Y.

I
Ina

MiiOley F.
I I

llamilil
llcaalec | EilwardK..Jr.

Uertnide F.

r
3
9



PEDIGREE OF THE UNDERBILL'S, OF WESTCHESTER COUNTY,

CaptalD John UDderblll _Ell2abetli Fcke

No. 4.

from en old deed.

1667.

Nathaniel _Marr F«rrtB

L

AbraLam_Hannab Cromwell

Abraham, ot New Caatle, Phoebe, da. of John Ilallerk

or PhUlpuburg, m. 1746; I _1t.Kazlati, of FanrlDgton

Ob. ITfW

Isaac, of Torktown, nal. „Sarah, da. of Robert Field,

Jane SI,1"«0; m. Aug.

istb, 1756 ; oh. Decem-
ber eth, 1814

nat. February 6th, 1794;

Ob. March soth, 18ia

Jacob, of New Castle, nat.^Amy, da. John Ilalleck,

May 8Sth, 1730; m. Jan.

wth, 1747; Ob. September

S6th, 1807

nrt. JnneSd, 172S;

Ob. June sotti, 180S

Mary^Caleb Horton, of White Plains Martha ^at}cz Loclcwood

i I. k

Daolcl, of New Cft«tle.-,Sarah, da. of Reese Cox,

oat. Mar. 6th, 176fi; I nat. Nov. ssth, 17M;

Ob. Jan. ITth, 184T ob. Nov. SSth, 1888

I

iHracl, of New Ca8tIe_Sophla, da. Abljah nalght Amos, of N. Y._Pamella Avery Solomon, of Sing Sing .Phoebe, da. Jacob Conklln Heiibeo, Joseph, Phoebe_Alex Martha^Waltcr Haiinah«.Ja8. 6arah_Saml. Anile, Amy..Isaac
oh. s, Ob. s. Young Halght BlrUsall Sutton ob. 8. Pierce

Sarali.AdonlJah
Underhlll.

son of Dcnjaraln

w *fl g
^ i i

Isaac, of Illinois _Janc, da. of Townsend N., of_Emiiy David_Emily
Adoijah Umlerhill N.T., ob. 1847 1 Smiiii Brady Thoa. Carpenter

Caroline.Aaron

Quiraby
Jane_Altreil

Undorhlll

is , mar. Nov. 17, 18tS_AnhQr T>, Weeks

nat. Feb. 17. 1788

ob. 1848

Sutton; ob. 1874 nat Sept. 0th,

1789

Cornell, nat. 17M;

ob. Judo SSd, 18TS

nat. Dec. is, i792
|

ob. Feb. 88, 1868

\ndrew, of Ponghkeepsle_1.Hannah, da. Jas. Clapp g. O David, of N. Y._Sarah, da. of Abraham C, of N.Y._l. Elizabeth, da. Peter Buckley Israel, N.Y. -Mary L , da.
nat. 1701 ; ob. 1875 -^^ Sarah Upton, da. Jona- ^ a ob. July, 1870

|
Thos. Plt-rce oat. Mar. Ifl, 1799 [ ._a.AImyra nat. July 7, I Joo. WU-

I

than nalght

John V.

til ^ iiP^ h

li I III

a ? -!»

0(5 William, of N. Y.^Fanny Jenkins

V.a ob. 1806
I

Amanda Adelaide Louisa

1604; ob. Hams
Mar, g, 1889

I

5 g
Daniel

I
Emily | Elizabeth

Oscar Sarah

John -Sarah C.
W.

I
Fle t-t

P. 3 -.LS »

Andrew_Kate
I
uraOy

I
I I

Adoiiljah, ob. r. Jane.Uaac Uoderhm Aona E. _Ki)gar Laing LoulBa„Henry Cos. l>eborah_ Frank Macy

John, of Arajwalk, .I.Davenport

I
_«.Powlor

HIclianlHon ..Jenkins

I

Son • B
^ » Jamen K. _Loulll A. Mc-
p nat. Mar. s, l Ilhonny, ob.

1805 Jan. »I, 18TJ

11 III
Ixiulsa.Edmnnd PlUet

i I

I 1

Abraham, of Amywalk, ob. 1781 _PhCEbe Pngsley, ob. 1834

James, of Yorktown.^i.Lydia, da of Danl. Carpenter

Isaac, of DotchesB Co., N.Y. ^1 Anne Pagsley

„'2.Rebecca Hunt

Edward P.^b.s
| | Amy

Frederick Clarence

Stephen, of _ArD0id
Diitchesa

I

County
I

Abraham, of ^Deborah, da. of
Dutches^

I

Amod Barton
County

J J I I

n ^ 3 °

ne ry Mary
|

Ilimnuli

Kazlah Sarah

k
k I i
1 1 g

i

1

i > ^

L 5 ^

F 5 f

1

1

Abraham, of N. Y, _Ellza O'Strnndcr. ob. Mar. M, 1879 Daulol C, ob. ISiS.Mary B. Carpenter, nat. ]

I
ob. Nov. mth, 1870

Phoebe^ob Carpenter Marla_Job Carpenter Jane ^Thos. CarpenUT AmoH, oi

JaiiiO!i_^lohnRon Abrabani,
ob. AUR. 1878, ob. ».

let. 40yrs.

Sleplien M.,
ob. Feb, isi,

im, set. 87 y.

George Edwin Julia Mary, mar. Cornelia Citliarlne
H. McWIU ob. 8.

Lydla, CarrieLv.iia
ob. a.

Eugonp -Susan Mlnltta^David
Kirkhiim

I
Ackerman

\ugnstua_Ph<Ebe Knapp

Roliert CharieH LliUe, ob. s.
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PEDIGREE OF THE UNDERHILLS, OF WESTCHESTER COUNTY. No. 3.

Protn an old deed*

1667.

Nattianlel.Mar; Ferris

Nathaniel .MaT7 lloncrwcil

JohD_Ann Bowne

John, of_I.Anne Barker, b. Dec. «, nw;

Nowlown, I
oh. Aug. Ifl,

CODt. _i(.i>iiihorl«ft OuthouMC

r L
~

BonJftiDln, or_EllrAl>cih

HcnrmUlo,
~

mar. 1T«B;

Ob. 1818

LaocaHtcr, or_Ba(lofila,flfkBen].

KastchcKter, I lloot, nat. Dec
naL IT4fi; ni. S4th, ITM; ob.

mg; Ob. 1845
I
SepL Sltt, l«g8

Nathaniel, of .Reliocca.

New Brumwlck,
j

da. Thoa.

N.S. Ward

Frederick, Yonkera _.rane

nai. Mar. S7, 1749;
|

Bonnet

Ob. Oct. 31, 18S1

i^icliolas, or_nannah
Yonkers, I Ilunt

Ob. 18W

Peter, of _i.Heater Donnelt

Yonkersl
_2.Ani» Schure-

Ob. 1S6G

Si s?

Thomiu B., or Susannah
Vonkers, nat. " Fowler
Aug. 18, 1794 is? 1 1 g

Cal.-b F ,
of_Kmlly Frederick, or_Eltza J.

YoDkom,
I

Slier- N. Uampamre.
|

rnilllps

wood nat. Aug, 6tli,

1823
I

Dnvld.Ann Eliza Shuts 3 C»P M

1 Sb'

Wlllur_Jemtma Suun J.,

8. liuaenbnry ob.B. 18»
Frederlo T. Bra neil h L i M ElldaT. Mary L.

KlJle,mar. Hannah. Elizabeth, Nanrj mar
Noah Tompkins Tompklna ob. s. nwr. Jno. Ilon'oii
Bishop Odfll

Nloholas_Rebpcca A.

I
Heuatlce, da.

I
of Daniel

I

Kstlier_J. \V. Llvlns

oku _Euphemla M. Thome

I

Grace

MagiiiUcna _I. v.

l^)Wlc^

Jaiie^AblJah Morgan

Peler

Wm. HeDry_Mary Burpo

John Q A. George

Blnaihan,
ofN.Y,

HnraRmith nlnhon. f «Ann. da of GlllJert, of EaaU-BeiBi'v Honry- Nathaniel, of Scara-. Patience, da. of Isaac H.._Mary Hatfleld.
Sara Bmlih '

i
Jno. Odcll cheater I will dale, ob. lasa 1 Fred Underhlll of N.Y.

|
.Tan. I6, 1874,

I II 7S years

ob. Jesse Tuckelioe_Bet8oy .John K.,of Yoii-
asL

(
Taylor kers, iniir.

I
Maria Siulih

if

J I I

I I I

f ? E

° I

I

c

3 IB

2 si
2 go "i

V

I £ 'I
*! ™ _ EC

Nancy _1.James Uaderhltl John P.._llannah, DanleI_Faimy, a>
..Uorton N. Y. [da. Rnbt H. I da. P.

Flndh-y, ob 18« Huney ""-a = S
I
ob. 18(W

I 7 ^

Jo'llne, I

Da., mjtrrlod Suflan,

Lyman mar.
seuley DUhrow

Edward CJt'orgp James

Andrew P. tfary
I

riii

Benjamin, of Basu.Mury, da. of Thng.

rhemcr. nut. Feb.,
|

Fowler, nat. im
1 174; mar. l-'Oe

|

Noah, of EafltohoBtrr,_E>iziibcth Odell,

nat Oct. 1788;

ob. Sept., 1881

nat. December. 177iS;

ob. March, 1840

Oeorjrc M. K ,_Aiino. da. of Alfred,_8u*an Ttiomas,
" ItOMolvtrnt o... 1818

t

Alborlia ob. 1811,

Stephens _ I
«t. 68

(Jo S 1 I 1 I
Mary L Allrod B.

Fiancla | |
RIlKaiiutli

Wm. Iloiiry Charles

Lawrence.^Abigail Odcll, nat, Mar.

nat.Oct..i7r7
I

'^^
Pi^'ter, nat._Mary
Dec. 8th,

I

Shuto

Hunt, nat. ..Elizabeth

Anjf., 178(1; I Shute

ob , 1S37

Clara, nat. .Andrew Shonnard,

1788; ob. nat. 1774

18M ob. 1833

Emma, nat._W1111am nndorhUl

1798; ob. New York, son

1863 of Nonh

Lancaster O _Fow-
Bronxvllle I ler

Eilwiird T. ^jSitrah R. Dore-

mtiA, ob. 1809

Israel L.,of

Chtuaffo

Joseph, ob. s, Saaan, ob. 1

Oscar 8. AuKnxta.DufT Mary A. _Onderdonck Carrie Engine Bmlly

ridwin .Margaret, lib. J. L Cornell Joseph l8aac„Ellzabeth Brlttlogham Morgatet.ob.s lfifi2 Clara _J. Bonnctt Rcbecca^A. Burtls Ann Maria Elizabeth, ob. s

Henry _Gmma Horton Clarissa _Horton Emma

John, of.Esihor Pi-ll

N. V.
I

nau inu;
oh. AUtf.

DH, ItttT

Abraham I., of _Polly
Hart's Corner,

I

Bnrpo
Now Koohrllo I

Abraham

JoHhua, of .1 Peggy, da of Ell AnROVliie
Scarsdole
oil. 1861) , _«.Hannah Underhlll

Hannah _Siephen Horton Mary ^Barnes Underhlll Eopherola, >b. '858 Snaan Jtlchard Grimn

39 S"BS ^ K Fltsabeth, Hannah.Thomas

,8.Susan Angovine

homas
f

Hunter 1

Joshua, of New York,_Kosanna .

nat. isiO; ob. 1S49
j

Ann Eliza .Jacob LafT

lolin, of Oreen county. N.V. mas. V

. itre;

JullB.Kiien. Thome, of N. Y. Mary.Hurlbnn

of N. Y._i.Mary, do. of Ben]. VnderhlU
ob. 1M70 I

I

J.Pol\y, da of Hunt rnderhlli

Joshua, ob. R.

Fanny .Taylor

IplieoB George Caroline

Sarah .G. A Robblns

I



t}nderh\l\h
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Captain John Coderblll .Elizabeth Feke

No. 2.

Nathaniel _Mftry Ferris

Nathaniel „MAr7 Honeywell

JoliD, of Tonkera_Ann Bown.
nat. Anff. 8, 1718 I nat. Dec. 19, ITSS

Ob. Auir- 10, iTSS

See Na s-

Nathaniel, of Weitcbeiter^DO, da. of larael Bartow, nat.

nat. Aug. 81, 17»; wtll Honeywell Oct. asd,

prored Feb. 18. 1784; 17»

Lord Mayor Wewtchenter

wmlain, of_.,

Yonkera, 1

nat. Feb.

16. 17S7
I

Israel, of Wegtcnenter, naL Sept. 81, ITSI;.Abigail Lespenard.

mar. Uarch 4, 1761 ; borrled at West-

cheeter; ob. Sept. 38d, 1806

William .Donhla
of Greenbonr, nat nan; i Taylor

Ob. 1816
I

Gilbert _Oedncy

nat. Dec. 4, 1739;

Ob. Feb. 3(1. ISM

" * §

Mary, nat._l.Dr. N.Bayley
Jany. 9. r4.Purdy
17M

Elizabeth, nat. Feb. •

lith, 1735

•Gilbert Drake,

mar. 1757

Joseph Obedlah

II Ij llh 5P II

I

Anthony L. of New York,

nat. Dec. 30th, 17®;

mar. Jaly 94th. 1788;

ob. July IStb, 1847

.ClorlDa da. of Basil Bartow,

naL March 4th, I7e9;

ob. Joneflth, issfi.

Burled In Maryland

B a 2 = P5 Mary, A. nat. March 10, 17M;_Wynant
mar. June 81, 1788; I Van
ob. AugUBt 1st, 1861

mi
William Charles

a 3-

. r 6

« 5
ar •

Pandonon B. .Charlotte A. Smltli

nat Nov.

SI, )!»!;

mar. isit);

oil. lUl

Charles, of Elnilrft,_l.Caroline Hart, nat. Nov. 20, 1814

N. v., nat. Aug. I
_3.Portla M. da. Judge Brooks

8Sth. 1TM
I

^Sarah M. Miller, m. July 86,

I
1661

4 m Harali .Frank ^
(03 B.

I

Starr =

1 Frank Starr o

Henry, of N.Y Rebecca,

oat. Mar. 2fitli.
j

da. ot

1797; mar. 18S0 Samuel
I HaUen,
I

ob. 1688

- " 8

George E, James A. .Catharine
mar. 1848 | Hageman

8= &

5." 5

•» S F

Clarlna, nat. June 1, 1792; ..John I. Mumford,
ob Jan. »th, 1868 I nat. 1791; ob. 1803

Ferdinand John P. | Julia Angelina
Mary L.

"St-

a
o
g

S-
3

Anthony L., nat. 18R0; mar. 1861 _Cbarlotte L. MoBetb

William H. Edwin 8. Jo'hn Areila L. Ch'arloti

'ortla M.,

•if

Robert L , Bath. N.T._Frances M. Howell
nau Duo. 1. 1811;

|

married inaft
|

Henry, nat. April, 1817 .Henrietta Scott UaryE , i

1818, ob
E , nat. June 26,^no. Newall Clara L., nat. Sept. 16. 1616.^. B. BllTen Eltza S.^Robert Piper Charlotte A., nat. Jan. 81, isas^ohn Hall Antolnett^SylTester KlQg

Edward H. ^ortbrop Rotten, nat. Bog. 19, 1841; ob. Not. 18, 1870 Denlel H., nat. 1B60; ob. ISBT Ambroae S., nat July l, 1865. ob. 18S7 Charlotte Hannah L.

Koab, Oreenbuif, N. T. ^anoy Travli Nathaniel, of N. Y. Bllsabeth Oakley

NatLai

-3. Elizabeth Cudney

Hannah C _Aaron Seeiy

Jane—Mosea
I
Clark

4 > i»

Monmoath H., of M.T. _1. Hanuah WhltOeld, da. George

I

-8. Surah WhltOeld, da. George

Oacar .Hannah Combs MoDmooth H._Emtly Bam-

\ Patrick pF
ob. 1800

I
ob. 1868

k I

^ i

' OJell Ob. s.

1

TJ
—Con

„
f

^ £ 1*

STB g8
a.' D c"

i ^?

B 3

WUIIam^Emma, da. IjincasterDnderhlU,

I na*. Mar. so. 1T91; ob. Sept. SO,

1868

Olltiert Stephen HezaLlab

dgtr, ob. a. William H. Clwlea^onw Maria H. MalioUa Harab



To face pMO 4nfl, VOL 11.

From an old deecL

1667.

PEDIGREE OF THE UNDERHILI-S OF WESTCHESTER COUNTY.

Capt&lQ Jobn UDderhUU oat. aboat 1600 ; _GUzabeib Feke, Sd wife, da. Robert

mamcd, lass ; ob. July slat, 16TS I Feke, of FIusMdr, L. I. Nat. 1833

;

Ob. 1(174

No. I

Ntttli inlcl, of WealchOBtCT, nat. February xai, _Mary, <lu. of John Fc^n^ David, of Ojfllcr Hay,_naDiiah ...

married, I>ocember, Idas; ob. about i of Wetttcbester nat. Feb. 1st, 16TS do Issue

Deborah, nat. Sept. 29th, 1659;.

ob. Janaary soth, 1693

.Henry Towneend
of Oyster Bay

nannah, nat. Feb. 10th, i«<MS;_TIiomas Alsop,

ob. 1767 of Newtown
EMzabcth, nat. May «d,^08liTia Smith

1669
I

Jacob, nat. Oct 8, 1690

Nothaolel. of Woiitc1ie«U!r, nat. -Mary noncywell

A ug. 1 1 1 ti, 1 flOO ; ob. Nov. mih ,
j

1T78

Thftmaa, of New Cas(Ie,.rh(£be Davenport

\VcmchoflicrCo,N.Y.

Abraham, of While Plains, ^Hanoati Cromwell

will proved 1760, ob. xi. I

Bbont 60 yra.

Ueujaniin or„..

New Castle

See No 4.

Son realdlng .South-cast

Ben/amin.l.Amy W. tk- Samuel Wm\am«Mary Sutton

noliimo li-Ellaaboih Dean
rJoBho Dodge |

Tliomns ol PhllUpsburg, -Sarah Weeks, nau Sept.

fiftlcm, nal. Mar. M,1T88; 1 88, 1789; ob. Oct. 513, lf*26:

mar. iTfll; ob. Mar 36, IBW da. Abel Weeks

—Caleb.

H a

1

S
B

ll

i-

P
o ^

— P

P
JoifNe.... Koniuel. RllxA>>cth..1.Woekii nanDah PhiLbc Oaitlicba

a.WliUDe7

$1

s

3
John, of Ulster Ca_Sarah Thorn Samuel, of Daniel, of Ulster Co. nau. _Jomc8 Snimn

Newburg : and New Castle I

Benjamin, of Caynga Co., N. Y.

Isaac, of Ulster Co MllUncx
ob. Ie^ G5

I I.
IDaniel Naihanlel,_Pha:be Samuel, N. V Ainy rhmbe .Tcruaha

Orange Co.
|

ob, Oct. s, 1870

Klls^a_Sopbla. <Ia. of Hannah_P. Perdon
Plerson I Abner neaton

lsla_Si
Carpenter Allen

2, S

Abner II. _Mary, da. of Morris,

N. Y.
j
IsaacGedney no Issue

Josh, ob. 8.p. Sarah
I

J. Purham

Kachel
1 1,

Mary A.

Manlne

William J., of N.J. _IiOulaa Prince

Abel, naL Fob. Mlh, lTII)_Phoe1)e, da. of J«»»i' Klpp

I

Benjamin, Salem, nat. May lOIh, 1778; ob. lU«.^bby, da Rictianlson Sutton, nat. Dec 19, 1770 Sarah_Robert Sutton Mary^AI. Frost Martha, ob.s

Mary E.
f

J. Miller

Philena
I

A. E. Conover

Joiae .Pamclla Purdy Anna, nau July s, nm .William Smith

Thomaa_Cclla Am'axln.narrlet Allen... Alfred.
West Darker Cayuga Co.

I

Sarah, nat. Nov. is, IT«3.Sllas Weeks

Esther Sarah Benjamin silo

Elizabeth, nau .Joseph Weeks
Deo. 11, im , had '.I daughlera

J I I

*- o
Mlntue Nelly William

Henry

Jaiiiea... David.. , William.,. Ilarinon

I 1 J

I 1 J I 1 1 1 1 I I I 11

Abrnliam

? I p £•

•ill

Abraham, oh. „Mercy Paddock, ob. William, nat. ^Abigail, da. A
July 26, 1795; I Jaav.l8t.l8S0; July 84. 1741; I Wallace, nat. Dec.
tel. COyrs. a>i. 75yrs. ob. April 10,

|
aist, 1741 ; y

\
1S13, Dorset, Mass., 1710 l nb. July 2d, 1831 lam Austin Jonn Alphci

Ph(Ebc_Oeo. Clark

i I §
E ft

r

James, Oneida Co. _Deborah, (la. Abraham, nah. _i Kazlah. Stephen of-IIonor Thomas W._nannfth i-
nat. Sept. 26, 176»;

I

Sam'lSonther- Nov. 10, 1770 ; i Sand ford, Waterford.
'

ob. Apr. 8, 1349 land, nat 1760; ob. IS48 ob. isos nat. Aug. 14

|ob. 1848
I

„2Miirv n7i>;ob,l868

I

tl Eliza D., nat.„Lon'nzo Cauld-

I 1801; ob. 1878
I

well, N.Bruns-
I wick, N.J.

ll?

da. of
Aaron
Raymond

nat. Feb. 0, 1 da Aaron 2
SJ; ob. June, ItaymondlS

1819 B

^ Sarali.B.n. Young ^

a i i !• n i
° - s = g

Ellward D.
naL 1814,
ob. B. 1S87

William A.
nat. 1816

ob. a 1870

James W. _Engcnia, da.
nat. Sept 19, |

John Bodine
1818; ob. Dec.

Moms George Mury Georgiana Louisa

Robert T.„Ro9lna t George n._Marla 4 Wo
I
Allen =r nat. 1 848;

|
Knight 3 rs: |

L L
ob. 187i

Henry II.

Henry B. _I.narrlet Flflh

nat.Sopt.14
I

ob. July 19, 1654
1821 ^v.Augusta V. Grove

I I

ob. July 19, 1861—j

_8.Julla A. Card,

,s ^ J no Issue

ig J ~ I

• B> William A. Georgi

Raniom,ob.„MBTcla L. Sanfonl, ob. Ang. soth, iSTft, N. V Alva, ob. isa«,.sarah Swan

JntlR.a & Clark, New York

Sidney, ob._Susan .

I

Had two daughters

Aurellac^sa Waterman Andrew ^..Waterman, Uallston
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About two miles north-west of tlie village of Westchester is the resi-

dence and estate of the late William A. Spencer, Esq., now owned by

liis son Lorillard Spencer.

This property originally belonged to the Underhill family, having been

purchased by N.ithaniel Underhill of John Turner in 1685. Nathaniel

Underhill was the youngest son of the celebrated Captain John Under-

hill, commonly called Lord Underhill—descended, as we shall have

occasion to show presently, of an ancient and honorable family in War-

wickshire, England.

" The name of Underhill," says Lower, " is local, from residence at the

foot of, or under a hill. This hill was situated in Nether-Eatendon," a

little below Halford on Wie eastern bank of the Stoure. The letters ea,

in our English, signifying water and dune or don, an ascending ground

;

for at the foot of an hill just near the river doth it stand."''

There can be no doubt that Capt. John Underhill was descended of

the Unilerhills of Iluningham in Warwickshire, a town four miles east

of Kenilworth on the river Learne; for their Christian names and arms

are the same.

The arms of the Huningham Underhills were, "argent a chevron

gules between three trefoils slipped vert," and the crest as usually given,

" a hind lodged or on a mount vert but an old seal of the Underhills

in the possession of Mr. Eveljm Ph. Shirley exhibits it as " a buck trip-

jiant."* The seal of Captain John Underhill attached to his name as a

witness in a conveyance from the Indian proprietors of Matinecock,

Long Island, to Matthew Prior, dated Killingworth, 22d of June, 1664,

are " arg, three trefoils, slipped vert," while the crest resembles that on

the old seal before mentioned, \-iz : "a buck trippant " which clearly

proves that the bearer belonged to the old or parent stock carrpng the

original coat plain without a difference.^

" During the reign of Elizabeth, when the prosperity of the family was

at its height, the Underhills acquired property in almost every parish

within six miles of Eatington. They became connected by marriage,

also, with many of the best families of the county of Warwick, and at-

tained the honors of Knighthood. From the visitation of Warwick-

o Patronymica Brittanica-Lower.
6 Dugdale's Warwickshire, p 479.

c See Miscellanea Gen. ct Iloraldcca by Jos. Jackson.

</ In a catalogue of residents in the conntvof VV.Ti wicS, taken by Henry Ferrers of Baddes-
ley. Esq., iuthe twentieth year of (^ueeii Klizabeth. A.l). l,57T-8, are the following hearing the
name ol Underhill: TU' iiias rnderhill, of Nether- Ktinjrton : Hunifrv fnderliill. of Kinefon,
his brother; John Underhill. of Whiichnich, his brother; William Underhill, of Stratford-

npon-.\von, son of William, brother of Thomas; Edward Underhill, of Barton on the Ileaih,

brother of Thomas; Thomas Underhill, of Halford, second son of Thomas.—GoUectanea Topo-
graphica el Oenealogica, vol. vlii., 308.

« Collectanea Topog, ct Oencaiogica, vol. vi, 3S1-384.
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shire in 1619, we learn that William Underhill of Wolverhampton,

County of Stafford, "lyved in the yere of our Lord 1423," and by his

^jfg * * * » (daughter of Stanley of Bromwick, left Nathaniel

Underhill, who married * * * * daughter of * * * *"

Butt, County of Wanvick, their son John Underhill," of Huningham,

County of Warwick, had a lease for eighty years of the Manor of Eat-

ington, &c., County of Warwick, from Sir Ralph Shirley, in 1509; he

died November 29th, 15 18. By his wife Agnes, daughter and heir of

Thomas Porter, of Eatington, County of Warwick, he had two sons

—

Edward Underhill, his second son, who had a fresh lease for one hun-

dred years of the Manor of Eatington, in 1541 ;
Francis, son of Sir

R. Shirley died Nov. 5th, 1546, and was the ancestor of the Underbills

of Eatington,* Tallicote and New Place, Stratford, &c.

" In the body of the church be severall marble grave stones," sa}-s Dnixdalo,

whereon are portriatures in brasse, viz : The first of a man in a gown with his

wife, over whose heads are two coats of arms, I a cheveron betwixt 3 trefoils II

party per cheveron arg and sable, '2 morecocks, of the second, iu cliief, and at

their feet a plate with this epitaph :

Here lyeth buried under this stone

EDWARD UNDERHILL,
sometime gentleman of this town, with

Maegaret,

his wife, which Edward deceased this world

the fifth day of November, A.D. MDCLVL, oa

whose follj's Jhesu have mercy, ameu."

On another is the following inscription :

" Here lyeth buried the bodyes of

THOMAS UNDERHILL,
of this town, Esquire, and

Elizabeth,

his wife, who lived married together in perfect amitic

almost sixtj'-five years, and had issue between

tliem XX children, viz : XIII sons and

VII daughters.

a John ITmlf rhill was bora in St. Martin's parish, Oxford, entered Xow College In that eity,

became an eiiiiueut preacher, chaplain to Queen Elizabeth, and made Bishop of Oxford in

1589, and died in 159>, and was probably or the Warwickshire family.—Collectanea Topo-
graphica et Geneologica, vol. iii, p. 361, p. 1S2.

6 Th? Chun h of Lower Entendon, or Eatinprtnn, sitnated In the manor of that name which
th? crown (rave to I he canons of Kenilworth. still contains some remains of the brass clllgiea

iascriptious of the aucient family of the L'uderhills.
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She dyed 24 June, An. D. -f . 1603

;

and he the 6th day of Oct. next after

Tlieirfrus^ality in provision for tlicir children,

their cliiiritablo deposition to relieve the needy
and great bounty in hospitality wius a pleasing

spectacle to their neighours, and may he an al-

luring precedent to their posterity, as tliej' lived

to the liking, and with the love of mortal men, so
they dyed in the true service and love of the
innnortal God -|-. The poore, their tenants,

neighbours, will for a time bewuile the want of

them ; but the angells of Heaven and Saints of

God will perpetually rejoice in the company of

them ; for God they feared, God they served,

God they loved, and to God they dyed. Their
warfare in God's Church militant on earth hath
been short, but their glory in His Church Tri-

umphant in heaven will be eternal."—Antiq\ii-

ties of Warwickshire, illustration by William
Dugdalc, London, MDCLVI.

Thomas Underbill, the eldest son of John, of Huningham, mamed
Anne, daughter of Robt. Winter," of Hardington County,Worcester and

of Willcy County, Warwick ; their eldest son was Edward Underbill of

Huningham, which he sold in 1545. He was distinguished by the title

of the " Hot Gospeller," and exchanged the life of a country gentleman

for that of a soldier and courtier. In 1543 he served as a man-at-arms

under Sir Richard Crumwell, captain of the horsemen in the Contingent,

sent to assist the Emperor at the siege of Landrevi in Hanault, and in

the following year when King Henry went to Boulogne, Sir Richard pro-

cured for Underbill a nomination among the men-at-arms who were em-

bodied to attend upon his Majesty's person being a band of two hundred

attired in a uniform of red and yellow damask with the bards of their

horses and their plumes and feathers of the same colors.

At the revival of the band of gentlemen pensioners in 1539 Edward

Underbill was appointed one of its first members. " In the year 1549
he, a second time, went to France on mihtary service accompanying the

army of six thousand men sent under the command of tlie Earl of Hunt-

ingdon to check the French who were then aiming at the recapture of

Boulogne. On this expedition, Underbill served as comptroller of the

ordnance. His subsequent history, except as connected with the religious

persecution of the times in which he lived, is merely that of domestic

life."''

"In 1645 he married Joan, daughter of Thomas Perryns, the daugb-

a Robt. Winter upon partition of that intieritance had, it seems, the manor of Hnningbam,
but conveyed the same to John Uuderhlll.—Dugdalc's War.
6 Narratives of the Reformation printed by Camden Society, 18G0, p. 132.
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ter of a citizen of London, of an obscure and unknown family;"" by

her he had issue four sons and seven daughters. Guilford the eldest son,

(godson to Queen Jane and named after her husband, the Lord Guil-

ford Dudley, brother of Robert Dudley, Earl of Penestor,) was bom
3d July, 1553, and died young. Edward, the second son and heir, was

born the loth of February, 1555; John, the third son is said to have

died young in 1556,* while Henry, the fourth son, was bom the 6th of

September, 1 56 1. The daughters were, first, Anne, born on St. John's

day, on Christmas, 1548; second. Christian, born i6th September, 1548;

third, EUnor, born loth of November, 1549; fourth, Rachel, bom the

4th February, 1551 ;
fifth, Unyca, born on Palm Sunday, April loth,

1552 ;
sixth, Anne, born the 4th of January, 1554; and seventh. Pru-

dence, born 6th of September, 1561.

"On the 13th of April, 1562, was buried at St. Botulphi without Aid-

gate, London, Mistress Underhill, a dozen of scucheons of arms, and

there did preach for her one whose name is not recorded."''

" Edward Underhill is styled of Bathkington. This not improbably

Bagginton near Coventry, to which neighborhood he removed, according

to his own account in the "autobiographical ancedotes.""* He must

have died sometime between the years 1562 and 1577, as he was still

living at the time of his wife's decease, and likewise when the anecdotes

were written in 1561, and moreover his name does not occur among the

list of residents in Warwickshire taken during the latter year. " It is a

little remarkable that the once wide spreading branches of the Underhill

family are no longer to be found among the gentry of Warwickshire."

Tradition seems to point to a son of Edward Underhill, the " Hot

Gospeller," who was doubtless Edward, the second son, before men-

tioned as having, like his father, embraced the life of a soldier and a

courtier. This individual, a youth of about twenty, who must have re-

sided with his father, at Bagginton, (a town belonging to the Earl of

Leicester and about three miles from Kcnilworth), probably like many

of the neighboring squires and their sons, helped to swell the pomp-of

Leicester, in the capacity of servant or page, during Queen Elizabeth's

visit to the castle of Kenilworth, on the 19th of July, 1575 ; an event

which his son, the famous Capt. John Underhill, was afterwards proud

to commemorate in the naming of his first purchase from the Matine-

cock Indians of Long Island in 1667, Kenilworth, or "commonly Kill-

a Narratives of the Reformation printed by Camden Society, 1S60, p. 132.

6 How con'id -John tlie tliird son have died the following year that his elder brother, Ed-
ward, is said to have been born V

c Narratives of the Reformation, Sc.

d Narratives of the Reformation, &c., by the Camden Society, pp. 132-133.
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ingworth."" Family tradition also associates him witli the I'larl of Lei-

cester, as the bearer of dispatches from Queen Elizabeth to the Earl

of Leicester, then commanding the English forces in the Low Countries.

This is somewhat confirmed by the following extract taken from a letter

of" Mr. Suntsey Walsyngham to the Earl of Leicester, December, 1585,"

" My verie, good lord, your letters, sent by Mr. Henrie Astell and your

servante Undcrhill, Ihavereceived,&c.^ Upon Leiccsters recall and return

to England, Undcrhill joined him ; and upon the Earl's decease, in Sept.,

1588, he attached himself to the fortunes of the P'.arl of Essex, the un-

fortunate successor to Leicester, in Queen Elizabeth's favor. He ac-

companied that gallant nobleman in his successful attack upon Cadiz,

and shared his ill fortune in his fruitless expedition against Tyrme, the

rebel chief of the revolted clans of Ireland
;
and, returning with the

Earl into England, by his attachment to that imprudent nobleman, sal-

lying into the streets of London in the petty insurrection, which cost

Essex his head, he was obhged to seek safety in Holland until the acces-

sion of King James, in 1603, when he ai)plied for pardon and leave to

return to his native countrj' ; but no interest of friends, we are assured,

could procure it. When the Rev. Mr. Robinson, Avith a number of

other separatists, fled from England to Holland, in 1603, he dwelt and

communed with them a number of years. The date of his death is un-

known. His son, the redoubtable Capt. John Underbill was born circ,

1600, and had early imbibed an ardent love of liberty, civic and religious,

by his service as a soldier under the illustrious Maurice of Nassau,

Prince of Orange, in the Low Countries. " He was strongly solicited

to go with Governor Carver, Elder William Brewster and other worthies,

part of the Rev. John Robinson's church, to the settlement of Plymouth,

and had i)artly engaged with them as their chief military officer
;
but,

Capt. Miles Standish, his brave fellow-soldier in the Low Countries, un-

dertaking the business, in 1620, he declined. How he joined Governor

Winthrop, does not appear ; but he came over to New England with him

"as captain of any militia force that might be employed or instituted,

as he had served under the great Dutch Prince in the war of the Nether-

lands,' in 1630; and soon after we find him disciplining the Boston

militia, where he was held in such high distinction that he was ap-

pointed one of the first deputies from Boston to the General Court,'""

« Camden's Brittama,

ft Leycpster Correspondenoo. Camden Soc. Edited bv John liiuce, F S.A., MDCrcXI.IV,
letter xvi pp. .w, 35. The letter conveyed l)y Uudurhill was probably t hat of the Earl 10

Walsinsham. dated 26th of Dec, iotw, p. U'J, of abovf, seliindr forth thu gratitude ol thj
people of the Low Countries to (^ueen Elizabeth for her assistance Ac.

« ".Muerine Captive," by D. I'pdifee VuderUU, vol. 1, 25, printed at Walpole, ICew IIa:nii-
shiie, lu 1797.
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and one of the earliest officers of the Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Company." "He was sworn freeman, i8th of May, 1630. In

1637, his great friend Sir Harry Vane, sent him as commander of the

colony troops, to Saybrook," Connecticut." The same year he was

"disfranchised, and eventually banished from the jurisdiction of Mas-

sachusetts—his ideas of religious toleration being more liberal than those

around him." "In 1638, he returned to England, but was banished

thence for certain religious and moral delinquences. WTiile there he

published a work entitled " Nevves from America, or a New and Exper-

imental Discoverie of New England
;
containing a true relation of their

warlike proceedings there, two years last past, with a figure of the In-

dian Fort, or Palizado. By Capt. John Underbill, a commander in the

warres there." The book gives a very good account of the Pequot war,

in which he was a conspicious actor. " Myself," he Avrites, "received

an arrow through my coat-sleeve, a second against my helmet, on the

forehead; so, as if God, in His providence, had not moved the heart of

my wife to persuade me to carry it along with me, (which I was unwill-

ing to do), I had been slain. Give me leave to obser\-e two things

from hence—first, when the hour of death is not yet come, you see God
useth weak means to keep His purpose inviolated

;
secondly, let no man

despise advice and counsel of his wife, though she be a woman" The

book abounds in similar quaint passages. It is filled with religious cant,

for he was an arrant hypocrite. He appears to be equally fond of sin-

ning and repenting. It is amusing to read in these pages of Winthrop,

how ingeniously he managed through several years, to delude the Puri-

tans by his professions of sanctity, while he led in their midst the most

dissolute of lives."*

" In 1638 he was chosen Governor of Dover, New Hampshire, in

place of Burdett. The same infirmity rendered his removal unavoida-

ble, and he went to the Dutch ; with them he succeeded," for governor

Kieft gave him a command of one hundred and twenty men in their

wars with the natives. In February, 1644, the Dutch soldiers, "Under

their valiant leader, encountered the Indians on what is now called In-

dian Hill, in the town of Bedford, leaving five hundred of their enemy

dead on the field. He totally extinguished the Pequots. Besides this,

Underbill is said to have killed one hundred and fifty Indians on Long

Island. He was a representative from Stamford to the General Court

of Connecticut, in 1633." In 1644, he came with the Rev. Mr. Denton,

a Killingworth, neiir Savbrook, is said to have been namort by rndcrhlll.

h Manhattan Papers. No. 10. By Vanwargen.—^ri/nday Timex.

c In 1«53, Privateer's commission was ^ven to Capt. John I'nderhill and others "to proe

against the ITutch or any enemies of ye Commonwealth of New England."—New vol. vU. No.

1, P
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and others of liis church, to Long Island and soon after became a resi-

dent of rUishing, where he evinced the same restless temper as formerly,

and was anxious for a military employment." " After wandering about

in different places he settled at Oyster Bay, in or about the year 1655."

In 1665 he was a delegate from that town to the meeting at Hamp-
stead, by order of Governor Nicoll, and was by him made high sheriff of

tlie North Riding on Long Island. In 1667, tlie Matinecock Indians

conveyed to him a large tract of their land, a part of which, called Ken-

ilworth or Killingworth, a portion of which still remains in the family.

Captain John Underhill died at an advanced age on tiie 21st of July,

1672, and was buried on his estate at Kenilworth, or Killingworth,

Queens County, L. I. By his first wife, Helena, who came with him

originally from Holland, he had issue, John Underhill, of Matinecock,

who was born during his father's stay at Boston, nth of April, 1642, and

baptized 24th of the same month." He became a member of the Relig-

ious Society of Friends and died on the 79th of October, 1692. This

individual was the ancestor of the Long Island branch of the Under-

hill family, and left issue by his wife, Mary, daughter of Matthew Prior,

(married Aug. ist, 1668,) John Underhill, of Kenilworth, who had five

sons and four daughters; the sons were, John, bom ist May, 1670;

Daniel, Samuel, Abraham and Jacob ; the latter left Peter Underhill of

Westchester. Elizabeth, the daughter of Captain John Underhill by his

first wife, was baptized at Boston, 14th February, 1636. By his second

wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Feke, (whose wife was the widow of

Henry Winthrop, son of Gov. Winthrop,) he had issue, Nathaniel Un-

derbill, before mentioned, who was born 2 2d of February, 1663, re-

moved to Westchester in 16S5, and bought lands of John Turner; a

second son of the Ca])tain was David, bom 4th of February, 1672, who
died young, leaving a natural son Peter. By his last will, bearing date

the

"18th of September, 1671.—Captain John Underhill bequeathes his whole

estate in possession of his wife, Elizabeth Underhill, during j-e time of her widow-
hood ; but if she marry, then my brother John Bowncs, Henry Townsend, Mat-

thew Pryor, and iny son, John Underhill, I empower hereby that they see to ye

estate, that ye children be not wronged, nor turned oH, without some projKirtion-

able allowance, a.s ye estate will afford ; and that my son, Nathaniel remain with

his mother until twenty-one years, &c."6

Letters of administration were granted unto John Underhill of ye

a Savage'3 Blog. Diet. The family Bible of Jno. Underhill says, born 4th mo. April l'2th,

>3l.

6 Thompson's Hist, of Long Island, vol, 11, 361.
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estate of his father, of Killingworth, 4th of November, 1975. Upon" the

2 2d of March, 1686-7, Nathaniel Underhill and Mary, his wife, of the

town and county of Westchester, conveyed all their land of every kind

at Matinecock, Oyster Bay, " which is the land that my father, John
Underhill, Senr., lived upon, with forty acres in the woods, which I

bought of the Indians,'' to John Underhill of Matinecock.*

The sons of Nathaniel were Thomas, John, Nathaniel Underhill, Jr.,

from whom descended the late Anthony L. Underhill of New York, and

Lancaster Underhill, of Eastchester, and Abraham, from whom came
the Underhills of Yorktown and New York.

Nathaniel Underhill, Jr., grandson of Capt. John Underhill, died at

Westchester, in 1775. The following epitaph is inscribed on his head-

stone m the family cemetery :

—

'

' Here lies the body of

NATHANIEL rXDERHILL,
who was born August the lltli, 1690,

and departed this Hfe November 27th, 1775,

aged 80 years, 3 months, and 16 days.

Nathaniel, the eldest son of this individual, filled various public offices.

He was one of the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, for the County

of Westchester, in 1759; and in 1775, '^^'^^ elected Mayor of the Bo-

rough of Westchester.

Nathaniel Underhill, son of John Underhill, of Yonkers, (great grand-

son of Nathaniel and Mary Ferris), appears to have been a firm and de-

voted loyalist during the Revolutionary War. On one occasion he was

captured by a party of Tories or Cowboys, led by Isaac Martfingh, who

conveyed their prisoner to a neighboring barn, suspended him by his

feet, compelled him to eat oats off the floor, and otherwise badly treated

him. Tlie sufferer on being released, vowed vengence on his tormen-

tors, declaring he would shoot every one of them if an opportunity

should ever occur; and happening to encounter Martlingh soon after-

wards, shot him dead on the spot.<^

The house of James Quimby (who married Hannah, daughter of

Isaac Underhill, of Yorktown, grandson of Nathaniel Underhill and

Mary Ferris), near the Spencer place, now owned by Doctor Pearsall,

" was often robbed during the Revolutionary War, and the family had a

place of concealment to which they always fled whenever attacked on

a New York Surrogates Office, No. 1, 212.

6 Queen's County IJee. Lib. H. 91.

c ThH storv was related i>v tiie late Lancaster Underhill, of Eastchester who had often
beard his faiher, a brotiier of Nathaniel, recount the adventure.
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these occasions. One night Robert Underbill, (the brother of Mrs.

Quimby\ James Underhill and Isaac Mekell, were stopping here when

Robert Underhill proposed defending the premises should the robbers

make their appearance during their stay—provided James, his cousin,

would only assist him. Singularly enough, the marauders came that

very night, demanding entrance ; but the heart of James failed him, and

he fled with the rest. Robert, however, provided himself with a large

club and arranged chairs along the entry, upon which he suddenly com-

menced a violent attack, striking furiously with his club, at the same

time stamping furiously on the floor and making all the noise possible,

as though there were others aiding him on the inside, then he would

strike the door and dare the robbers to come on saying, " we are ready

for you this time ! " adding occasionally the hoarse blast of a conck-

shell. The marauders somewhat bewildered, contented themselves with

firing a volley into the house, which fortunately missed its brave de-

fender, and retired. The defeated "Cowboys" afterwards reported that

they thought "the Devil was in the house.""

Upon Dormatis Island" (so called prior to 1704), in the north-east

corner of the town, the Eastchester creek bridge communicates with the

Westchester shore and Pelham neck.

The adjoining estate, Annie's Wood, is the property of John Hunter,

Esq., son of the late Elias Desbrosses Hunter, by his wife Anne Maria,

sixth daughter of Peter J. Munro, and grandson of the late John Hunter,

Esq , former owner of Hunter's Island, who for many years represented

this district in the State Senate
;
and, in 1846, was chosen a member of

the convention for revising the State Constitution.

The Hunter family is originally from the County of AvTshire, Scot-

land; two houses of that name having existed in that country, for many
centuries. " The surname," says Robertson, " is obviously derived from

the chase, before the use of fixed family names, as at present. Thus

Johne le Hunter, de la Forester de Paisley; the Hunter of Stragrife, ap-

pears in the Scottish rolls." The great-grandfather of the present pro-

prietor was Robert Hunter, of Armagh County, Ireland, whose ancestor

emigrated thither from Scotland, circ, the beginning of the seventeenth

century.

The estate of Rockfield, on the south, is the property of John M.

Furman The views of the water from this place are of a beautiful des-

cription. In the immediate vicinity are located the residences of

Lawrence Waterbury and Lorillard Spencer. In close vicinity is Bay-

side, the Harlem River Railroad depot for this section of Westchester

o Memorandum of conversations with Abraham I. Und Thill, of Yorktown,
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This portion of Throckmorton's Neck, together with Dorman's Island

formerly constituted the old Bayard estate, as noticed in the early part

of this town.

One of the most ancient and noble families of the County of Dauph-

ing in France, is that of Bayard ; and well have those who have sprung

from it maintained the honor of their house. For at the battle of Poic-

tiers, the great-great grand-father of Pierre Bayard, the good knight \vith-

out fear and without reproach, fell by the side of the French King John.

At the battle of Agincourt, was slain his great-grand-father; his grand-

father was left on the field of Montlerey with six mortal wounds, not to

speak of lesser ones ; and at the battle of Guignegaste, his father was so

severely wounded, that he was never afterwards able to leave his house,

where he died at the age of eighty."

Pierre duTerrail Signeur de Bayard was born in 1476, at the Chateau

de Bourg in the valley of Graisivudun, a few leagues from Grenable, the

principal city of Dauphiny. For more than thirty years he served in the

armies of France. For valor and skill as a leader he was unsurpassed,

in an age when chivalry was still honored. He was killed by a gun-shot

at Biagrassa on the 13th of April, 1524, at the age of forty-eight years

and died unmarried, and without issue.

During the reHgious troubles which distracted the kingdom of France

in the sixteenth and seventeeth centuries, some of the family descend-

ants from a branch of the Chevalier Bayard's house, emigrated to Hol-

land
;
among these was Balthazar Bayard, a Huguenot clergyman and

professor of languages in Paris, who early in the seventeenth century left

France to escape persecution on account of his religion. There is a

tradition in the family that he was shipped from Rochelle in a hogshead.

He soon rallied around him a congregation of Huguenot refugees, whose

pastor he continued until his death. He mirried, in Holland, Anna

Stuyvesant, sister of Peter Stuyvesant, the last Dutch Governor of New
York. Madame Anna Bayard, her husband being then dead, accom-

panied her brother, Peter Stuyvestant, to New York v.'ith her three

children, all sons—Balshazar, Peter and Nicholas—where they landed on

the fourteenth of May, 1647. From these three brothers are descended

all who bear the name of Bayard in the United States. Peter purchased

lands on the Bohemia Manor, in 1684—a portion of which were in Del-

aware, and a portion in Cecil County, Maryland; he married Blandinas

Corde, a lady of fine talents and great culture. From them the Del-

aware, the Piiiladelphia, and the Pittsburgh Bayards, came. Nicholas, the

youngest of the three sons of the first Balshazar Bayard, was many years

a member of the Council of State for the Colonial Government of New
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York. He ^vas eminent for his piety, as well as his political influence.

In the turbulent i)eriod in which lie lived, his integrity was esteemed by

all parties. In the changes from Dutch to EngUsh, and from English to

Dutch, and again to English supremacy, he maintained a high position.

The demagogue Lcisler, during his usurped authority, found in Bayard

a formidable impedimcnf, and caused him to be indicted for high treason.

The judge—Atwood—like another Jeffries, compelled the jury to find

him guilty and sentenced him to be hung. He appealed to Queen A- ne,

and was pardoned.** Leisler was subsequently tried and convicted of

high treason, and hung.

Nicholas was several times mayor of New York, and when not mayor

was generally an alderman. He died in 1 7 1 1, leaving a son Samuel, Col.

Samuel Vitch Bayard, (a descendant of Nicholas, (was owner of the

Rivington j^roperty on Throgmorton's neck, lately owned by Daniel M.

Edgar, Esq., and now held by Lawrence W. Waterbury. Col. Samuel

Vetch Bayard, served under the Crown of England, and was a distin-

guished military officer. He died in Wilmot, Nova Scotia, A. D. 1832,

aged seventy-five, and was the father of Capt. Stephen Bayard, born

Oct. 26th, 1785, was basely murdered, July nth, 1814; married Eliza,

daughter of Oliver de Lancey, (son of Peter), an officer cf the British

Navy, and owner of the Mills on the Bron.x, by his wife Racliel Hunt.

Their son was the late William Bayard, M.D., of West Farms; the late

Mr. Edward Cooper of Throg's neck, was another grandson cf Col. Vetch

Bayard.

Bordering the Westchester and Pelham road, in this vicinity, is situa-

ted "Stony Lonesome," a portion of the old Drake farm, lately held by

John Benson who sold forty acres to the present proprietor, Edward

Haight, Esq. On this property stands the celebrated '• Spy Oak," so

named from the fact that a spy found prowling around the American

camp, swung for his crime, from cne of its largest branches—tradition

says it was the limb that once overhung the road, but has been cut

short, upon which he died—much legendary lore is associated with this

ancient denizen of the forest, which has reached the huge dimensions of

feet in circumference. Many superstitious persons would rather

go a mile out of their way than pass this dreaded tree, beneath which

the dead soldier was buried
;
especially as the ghost has never been laid

to their certain knowledge.

Further south lies the Ferris property, which has been held by the

family of that name for five generations. The Ferris's were originally

from Leicestershire, England, and decended from the house of Feriers,

a S:e HoweU's Stato Trials, vol. xiv.
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Ferrerr, Ferries or Ferris, the first member of which (in England) was

Henry de Feriers, the son of Gualchelme de Feriers, master of the House
of the Duke of Normandy, who obtained of the Conquerer, large grants of

land in the counties of Staffordshire, Derbyshire and Leicestershire.

From Gualchelme de Feriers," descend, the Ferrers of Groby, who bore

for their paternal coat of arms " gu. seven mascles or. a canton erm

;

while their Westchester decendants carried, gu. a fleur de lis or., a can-

ton erm, with a crescent for difference. Jeffrey Ferriger or Ferris, of

Watertown, Massachusetts, was admitted a freeman, A.D. 1635.^ From
thence he removed to Weathersfield, in 1658, and must have been resid-

ing at Fairfield, in Connecticut, according to the following extract taken

from the Probate Records.—"Order of the Courts of Probate, Fairfield,

on estate of Jeffrey Fferris, relative to marriage contract with his de-

ceased wife Susanna, by which he agreed to pay certain legacies to child-

ren of Robert Lockwood, deceased," " according to the administration

entered in Courte, 20th October, 1658, &c.' At an early period, John

Ferris, removed hither from Fairfield, and became one of the ten pro-

prietors of Throckmorton's neck. These lands he probably obtained

by purchase from Thomas Pell, formerly of Fairfield. John Ferris was

one of the first patentees of the town of Westchester, in 1667. He
lived to an advanced age, and died in 1715. His will was proved 25th

of Feb., 1715-16. He left five sons, viz: Samuel, one of the first as-

sistants and common council of the borough of Westchester
; James,

proprietor of the homestead in 1746; Jonathan, John and Peter, of

Westchester. His grandson, James P'erris, possessed this estate in 1776,

when it was occupied by the British troops, under Gen. Lord Howe.

The family happened to be at breakfast, in the present house, on the

morning of the 12th of October, 1776, when a gun from the British

flag-ship announced the disembarkation of the troops ; tliis signal was

instantly answered by the enemies' shipping, which lay at anchor be-

tween City Island and Throckmorton's neck. On the next day Gen.

Lord Howe, supposing that he had been deceived by his guides and

landed upon an island, summoned them before a board of ofiice/s; as

they entered, he struck the table violently with his sword, and demanded

m a threatening manner, how they could dare to deceive him After

a The arms of GiialchMnie de Feriers, were ar. six horse shoes pierced sa. The ancient
armes of Ferrers, sa. six hor.se shoes, arg. three, two and one. The arms of Kerrle I)es Ferris,

arms ; Degiieules, a trois annelets d. or. Couromie de Comte, supporta Deux Lions. In
1265, Kobert Ferre, Ecuyer, lil de Rauul ou, Kodolphe Ferrt. Sec de Maguy Nobilhare de
Normandie, Tome 2.

b There w as a Benjamin Ferris, of Silem,ln 1640,who might have been a brother of Jeffrey,

c Fairlield Prob. Uec., 1648—1656, p. 67.

d '21st September, 1669, NickoLis Baylev, of We.stchester, carpentenfer, sells his hnnse lot,

which lies over against .Mr. Pell's house,"and adjoining to that lot which was formerly mine,
and now is, Johu Ferrlsses, to John Winter, of Westchester, and the cuimuonage thereunto
belonging, &c
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a proper explanation had been made, he solemly declared he would

hang every one of them, unless, conducted safe from his j^resent posi-

tion. The retreat was ultimately effected by a bridge of boats.

James Ferris, the proprietor, was subsequently captured by the

*' Queen's Rangers," and removed to the New York Provoost. His de-

scendants are very numerous in the town. Mr. John Van Antwerp is

the present occupant of the homestead.

Throckmorton's Point, situated at the south east extremity of the

neck proper, derives its name, as already stated, from John Throckmor-

ton, who took a grant for it under the Dutch, A.D. 1643. The name

has been abbreviated from Throgmorton s to Throg's, and finally cor-

rupted to Frog's Neck.

From the Throckmorton's and others the point passed by purchase to

the late Abijah Hammond, Esq., whose heirs sold to Mr. H. Lc Roy
Newbold, Mr. W. Whitehead, Mr. James Duck, and the late Mr. Chas.

King. The mansion erected by Abijah Hammond is now owned by

Frederick C. Havemeyer.

The house occupies a splendid situation near the entrance of the

point, commanding on the right and left extensive prospects of the East

River. Mr. Hammond was the son of Abijah Hammond and grandson

of John Hammond, who emigrated to Massachusetts in 1680. His first

wife was Catharine, a daughter of Abraham Ogden, by whom he had,

with other issue, a son—the late Ogden Hammond—who resided for

many years on the point.

Upon the extremity of Throckmorton's Point is situated Fort Schuyler

which was begun in 1833 ; and in 1851 was estimated to have cost in

construction and repairs $873,013. It M-as built to accommodate one

thousand two hundred and fifty men, and to mount three hundred and

eighteen cannon. With the projected work upon Wilkin's Point, in

Flushing, Queen's County, these fortresses would effectually protect New
York against the approach of a hostile fleet from the Sound. The fort

is built of granite from Greenwich, Connecticut; adjoining the fort is a

light-house, for this portion of the Long Island Sound.

Throckmorton's Point is distinguished as being the scene of important

military operations, and was for a short time in the possession of the

enemy during the Revolutionary War. The follo\ving account is from

General Heath's memoirs :

—

" OcTOBEn 3d, 1776.—The bri-radicr (generals of our general's division," were
in council, and several new works were laid out

;
among other.i, a redoubt on the

hill above William's Bridge. Our general, in leconnoitering his position, accom-

a General Heath.
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pained by Col. Hand, below the camp of the rifle corps, being apprehensive that

the British might land on Frog's Neck, took a view of tlie cause-way between

Westchester and the Point. Upon the neck, which runs between these two, is a

tide mill, and a plank bridge at the mill, at the west end of the causeway, (the

side of the American army,) was at this time a range of cord wood, as advantage-

ously situated to cover a party to defend the pass as if constructed for the very

purpose. After taking a full view, our general directed Col. Hand, immediately

on his return to his camp, to fix upon one of the best subaltern olftcers, and

twenty-five picked men of his corps, and assign them to this pass, as their alarm-

post at all times ; and in case the enemy made a landing on Frog's Xcck, to direct

this officer immediately to take up the planks of the bridge ; to have evcrj'thing

in readiness to set tlie mill on fire ; but not to do it, unless the fire of the riflemen

should appear insuflicient to check the advance of the enemy on the causeway ;

to assign another party to tlie head of the creek ; to reinforce both, in case the

enemy landed ; and that he should be supported. Col. Hand made his arrange-

ments accordingl}^"

" OcTOBEu 7th.—General Lincoln came to camp. He had come from Massa-

chusetts with a body of militia. This was the first of his joining the main army.

The same day the British were putting over horses from Horn's Hook to Long
Island, and fixing their pontoons."

" October 9th.—Our general's division was formed in line, with its advance,

reserve flank-guards, and artillci-y, all in order of battle, when they were

moved down over the different grounds, which it was supposed might be the

scene of action. Some of this ground was very broken, and there were many
fences. These afforded frequent opportunities for the troops to break off and

form, for the pioneers to open avenues, &c., and for the whole to become ac-

quainted with every part of the ground, and the best choice of it, if suddenly

called to action."

" OcTOBEU ISth.— Early in the morning eighty or ninety British boats, full of

men, stood up the Sound, from Montresor's Island, Long Island, &c. The troops

landed at Frog's Neck, and their advance pushed towards the causeway and

bridge at Westchester mill. Col. Hand's riflemen took up tlie planks of the

bridge, as had been directed, and commenced a firing with their rifles. The

British moved towards the head of the creek, but found here also the Americans

in possession of the pass. Our general immediately, (as he had assured Col. Hand
he would,) ordered Col. Prescott, the hero of Bunker Hill, with his rcigment,

and Capt. Lieut. Bryant, of the artillery, with a three pounder, to reinforce the

riflemen at Westchester causeway, and Col. Graham of the New York line, with

his regiment, and Lieut. Jackson of the artillery, with a six pounder, to reinforce

at the head of the creek ; all of which was promptly done, to the check and dis-

appointment of the enemy. The British encamped on the neck. The riflemen

and yagers kept up a scattering popping at each other across the marsh ; and the

Americans on their side, and the Britisli on the other, threw up a work at the

end of the causeway. Capt. Bryant, now and then, when there was an object,

saluted the British with a field piece.

"In the afternoon forty or fifty sail of vessels passed up, and came to anchor
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off Prop's Point. The same evening Gen. McDougal's brigade joined our gen-

eral's division,"

"October ISrn—The brigade formerly under the command of our general,

when he was brigadier, joined his division. The division now became very

strong. The general ofBcers of the army were this day in council at our general's

quarters."

" October l4Tn.—Our general, with the generals under his command, recon-

noitred the enemy at Frog's Neck ; afterwards the general officers of the army
rcconoitred the various grounds. The same day Major Gen. Lee was ordered to

the command of the troops above Kingsbridge, now become the largest part of

the American army. But Gen. "Washington had desired him not to exercise the

command for a day or two, until he could make himself acquainted with the

post, its circumstances, and arrangements of duty. A great luimber of sloops,

boats, &c., were passing the Sound eastward, just at dusk, probabl}' conveying

ammunition, provisions, &c., to the troops at Frog's Point."

"October ISth.—Five sailors came off from the La Brune
;
they informed

that there was a large body of the British on Frog's Point, and that an attack

might be soon expected. The scattering fire across the marsh continued, and

now and then a man was killed."

"October IGth.—Two works were discovered on Frog's Neck, nearly finished.

The general officers of the army rode to reconnoitre the ground at Pell's Neck,

&c., and it was determined that the position of the American army should be

immediately changed ; the left flank to be extended more northerlj', to prevent

its being turned by the British."

"Octobek 17Tn.—Wadsworth's and Fellow's brigades came to Kingsbridge.

The British shipping, &c., continued moving eastward."

"OoTOBKU ISth.—The regiment at Westchester causeway liad been relieved

by another. The officer on command there, this morning, sent up an express to

our general, informing him that the British were opening an embrasure in their

work at the end of the causeway, and that he apprehended they intended under

a cannonade from this, to attempt to pass. Our general ordered one of his aids

to gallop his horse to the officer commanding the brigade near Valentine's, the

nearest to Westchester, and order him to form his brigade instantl}'. Arriving

himself by the time the brigade wsis formed, he ordered the officer to march
with the utmost expedition, to tlie head of the causeway, to reinforce the troops

there; himself moving on with them. When the troops bad advanced to about

half the way between the head of the creek and the post at the head of the cause-

way, another express met him, informing him that the whole British armj' were
in motion, and seemed to be moving towards the pass, at the head of the creek.

Upon this, the brigade was ordered to halt, the whole to prime and load, and the

rear regiment to file off by the left, and march briskly to reinforce the Ameri-

cans at the pass, at the head of the creek. At this instant, Gen. Washington

came up, and having inquired of our general the state of things, ordered him to

return immedi-.tely and have his division formed ready for action, and to take

such a position as might appear best calculated to oppose the enemj', should
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they attempt to land another body of troops on Morrisania, which he thought

not improbable. Our general immediately obej'ed the order.

"The wind was now fresh at south-west. The British crossed to the other

side of Frog's neck, embarked on board their boats, crossed over the cove, and
landed on Pell's neck.""

Throckmorton's point is likewise remarkable as the place where the

tides meet in the Sound. Directly opposite City Island, on the north-

east side of the point, are the famous stepping stones, a number of rocks

which project in a line from the Long Island shore, and show their bare

tops at low water
;
upon the highest of which stands the hght-house

commonly called "Stepping Stone Light." "An Indian origin (says

Hon. Egbert Benson) is asserted for this name, and tradition vouched

as the authority." " It is said, that at a certain time, doubtless some

years ago, the evil spirit set up a claim against the Indians, to Connecti-

cut, as his peculiar domain ; but they being in possession, determined,

of course, to try to hold it. By Connecticut, the premises in question,

is to be understood, the original Connecticut proper—the territoiy be-

tween the oblong, our eastern boundary in that quarter, and the Sound."

The surfaces of Connecticut and Long Island, were then the reverse of

what they are now. Long Island was covered with rocks, Connecticut

was free from them. The Indians were fully sensible of what they had

to dread from such an adversary, and accordingly betook themselves to

a course not unusual on occasions of great difficulty and danger
;
they

referred the case to the squaws, the mothers of the tribes, who, it is said,

recommended an otTer to quit, on being allowed their betterments—

a

Novanglican law term, devised to signify the dwelling and other erec-

tions, and comprehending girding the trees to disencumber the land of

the wood, by a person entering without title, on land never before culti-

vated, known as 7i€W or wild land, &c. ' No answer, as was to be ex-

pected, was given to this offer; and the parties claiming to be entitled

to the right of sovereign States, and there being no federal court to in-

terpose between them, had recourse to the " alternate means, of discus-

sion between princes—to arms." The parties foreseeing there would be

war, were, as behooved them, prepared for it.

The renowned arch-leader, an host in himself, took the field alone

;

and being an over-match for the Indians in skill and spirit, he at first

advanced on them
;
but, they having provided there should be con-

stantly reinforcements on their march, thereby preserving their corps

entire, and harrassing him incessantly, giving him no rest night or daj',

a Heath's Mem. 67.
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he was obliged finally to yield to vigilance and perseverance, and fall

back. He retired collected, and, as usual, giving up the ground only

inch by inch ; and, though retiring, still presenting a front whenever an

attack threatened ; he kept close to the Sound to secure his flank on

that side
;
and, having reached Frog's point, and the water becoming

narrow, to be crossed by the Indians in bark canoes, easily to be made

in the night, and the tide being out, and the rocks showing their heads,

he availed himself of them, and stepping from one to another, eftected

his retreat to Long Island. He at first betook hinisdf sullen and silent

to Coram, in the middle of the island; but it being in his nature not to

remain idle long, and " rage superadded, soon roused him and ministered

to him the means of revenge. He collected all the rocks in the island

in heaps at Cold Spring, and throwing them in different directions, to

different distances across the Sound in Connecticut, covered the surface

of it with them as we now see it ; and it has been repeated from the

whites, the first settlers of land at Cold Spring, that the Indians, to

the last who remained, not only undertook to show the spot where he

stood, but insisted they could still discern the print of his feet." "The
fact of tradition (adds Benson) among the Indians of Long Island, of a

war between those of Connecticut and the evil spirit, about the territory,

and of his being worsted and retreating to the island, &c., I had from

the late Mr. L'Hommedieu, a native of the island.'"* A projecting

point of land on the neck, still bears the name of " Satan's Toe. '

Upon the north-east side of Throckmorton's point, lies Locust Island,

the property of the late Capt. Wright. On the south, the shores of the

East River are ornamented with numerous handsome residences, as the

country seats of Frederick C. Havemeyer, Francis Morris and Peter C.

Vansckcck, formerly belonged to Philip I. Livingston, Esq., who ex-

pended large sums in procuring every novelty in the vegetable world to

adorn this beautiful spot. The gardens at one time were very exten-

sive.

The finest Cedar of Lebanon, in the United States, is growing here,

being over forty feet high and spreading fifty feet. There is also a

superb specimen of the copper colored beech, twelve feet in circumfer-

ence. These trees were planted by Mr. Livingston one hundred years

ago. The road from the point to Westchester village, passes many
beautiful villas, among which ma)- be noticed the late Mr. Jno. D. Wolf,

the Overing estate, and that of Mr. S. M. Stillwell. On the Fort Schuy-

ler and Hutchinson's Bay, is situated Pennyfield, the residence of Geo.

o Memoirs ol tUe S;ate of New York, by Egbert Benson, 1817.
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I. Adee. Schuylerville is a small scattered village in this neighbor-

borhood, containing three or four hundred houses.

Spiccr's and Brocketfs Necks are situated at the south-west extremity

of Throckmorton's neck proper, and constitute what was formerly known

as the " Grove Farm." This property, we have seen, was patented by

Governor Nicolls to Thomas Hunt in 1667, who bequeathed it in 1694

to his grandson Josiah Hunt. At Josiah's death, A.D. 1729, it went to

his son Thomas Hunt upon the demise of the latter, in 1756 ; William

L. Ferris and grand- children, are the present owners. The old grange,

erected in 1687, is prettily located at the entrance of Spicer's Neck,

on the margin of the Westchester Creek and the Oakland nurseries

formerly the property of William Livingston Ferris. IMr. Ferris has sold

land, but holds the nurseries, which are situated a little north of the

house. They are very extensive, and contain every variety of fruit and

ornamental trees. We believe this is one of the largest estabhshments

of the kind in Westchester County. There was formerly a ferry between

old " Ferry Point" the termination of Brockett's Neck, and the opposite

shore of •' PowelFs Point" or White Stone, Long Island. The passage

was performed in a peri-auger, during the provincial period of our

history.

The Westchester Creek which is here nearly three quarters of a mile

across, abounds with every kind and description of shell and salt water

fish. Among the latter, may be enumerated, bass, weak fish, black

fish, drum, eels, flounders, spice, tomicods, perch, porgies, horse mackerel,

herrings, bequeals, garnet, &c. One of the most popular fishermen in

this neighborhood is Natey Bergen, of Union Port, who has ever)' sup-

ply on hand ; besides being well acquainted with the best fishing ground

both on the Creek and Sound.

On the eastern side of the Creek lies " Castle-hill Neck," (so-called

from the Indian castle which formerly stood near the termination of the

neck,) the property of the late Governeur M. Wilkins, Esq., but now

owned by his son-in-law, John Screven, Esq. This estate was formerly

held by the Cromwell family from whom it obtained, for a while, the

name of " Cromweirs Neck? In 1685, John Cromwell, supposed nephew

of the Lord Protector Oliver Cromwell, " and Elizabeth Cromwell, his

wife, exchanged six acres of meadow with Thomas Hunt, for eight acres

of upland, situated upon Castle Neck."'^ From the Cromwells it went

to a younger branch of the Underhills'' who conveyed it to the Rev.

Isaac Wilkins. After being sold by Mr. Wilkins in 1784, it was succes-

a Co. Rec. Lib. K. 95. See Town of Ilarrlson for full account of Cromwell family.

6 Co. Eec. Lib. A, 214.
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J. Ferris, one of the first Patentees of the town of Westchester, granted under Governor Nichols, the ISth day of February, 1687, from James, Duke of York ;

coDflrmed under Governor Fletcher, from William III. King of England, this ICth day of April, in the Eighth year of hia reign. (1689).

John Ferris, h, l6S»_l.Mary
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lively the property of the families of Pell, Russell, Gilchrist, Taylor and

Aspen, from whom it passed to Martin Wilkins, Esq., father of the late

Governeur M. Wilkins, Esq. The family of Wilkins" was originally

seated in the County of Glamoyar, South Wales, and derives from
" Robert de Wintona, or Wincestria, who came into that county with

Robert Fitzhamon, who was lord of the manor of Languian, near Cow-

bridge, and built a castle there, the ruins of which are still e.xtant. The
valley underneath, is called Point Wilkyn (Welkyn's vale) to this day.*

Members of the family yet reside at Brecon, Glamorganshire, and Maes-

lough, Radnorshire. About the year 1800, the Rev. Isaac Wilkins

took up his residence in Westchester county, New York, and was

settled over the Episcopal parish there. He continued in the min-

istry until his decease in 1830, at the age of eighty-nine. Doctor

Wilkins married Isabella, sister of Lewis Morris, a signer of the De-

claration of Independence, and of Governeur Morris, another distin-

guished whig. The mother espoused the royal side, and remained within

the British lines. Their correspondence with her during hostilities, oc-

casioned suspicion ; and caused them difficulty, notwithstanding their

sacrifices and services. At the moment when Lewis voted in Congress

for independence, British ships of war were lying within cannon shot of

his house; and soon after, his manor of Morrisania was desolated, his

woodland of one thousand acres was destroyed, and his family driven

into exile. Three of the sons of Lewis served in the whig army. Staats,

brother of Lewis and Governeur, was an officer in the royal service, be-

came a member of Parliament, and a lieutenant-general. Thus was the

Morris family divided. Doctor W'ilkins has a son in Nova Scotia who bears

the name of his uncle Lewis Morris, and who has obtained distinction.

He was elected a member of the House of Assembly, about the time of

his father's return to the United States; and when, in 1806, William

Cottam Longe, Esq., who was elected speaker, was disallowed by the

governor, Lewis Morris Wilkins was chosen in his i)lace ; and ai)proved

of, and occupied the chair, by subsequent election, until 1S17, when he

was removed to be placed on the bench of the Supreme Court of the

colony. Judge Wilkins resided at Windsor.

The residence of the late Governeur M. Wilkins is seated on the brow

of a hill, near the extremity of the neck and commands an almost unin-

terrupted \'iew of the river with the adjacent shores. The interior con-

o The name is supposed to be derived from the 'ATielk, an Imaginary animal, wbich tradi-
tion asserts Inhabited the vale. The Whelk is still borne on the coal armor of the family,
with llie signillcant Welsh motto : Sun ar dy IJya : augllce, beware of thyself.

6 Burke's Ulst. of the landed gentry of England, vol. lii, 393.

e Lorenzo Sabiii's Biog. Sketches of American Loyalists.
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tains some good paintings, particularly a view of the Arno, by Cole, and

a portrait of Martin Wilkins, Esq., by Rogers, &c. ; also a beautiful

white marble bust of Washington, by Garacehi, and an Apollo, by Tan-

tenoin.

The old Wilkins mansion, which stands on the south side of the neck

is flow converted into a farm house. Here in 1776, three of the clergy,

viz : Doctors Cooper, Chandler and Seabury, managed to secrete them-

selves for some time, notwithstanding the most minute and presevering

search was made for them, so ingeniously contrived was the place of

their concealment in and about the old-fashioned chimney. Food was

conveyed to them through a trap-door in the floor. The front of the

old house is shaded by some magnificent elms.

Cornell's Neck, which is pleasantly situated in the south-west comer of

the town, contains about five hundred and fifty acres, having the Bronx

River on the west and Pugsley's Creek on the east. We have seen that

Thomas Cornell, from whom it was originally named, became possessed

of the neck through the Dutch, who purchased of the Indians. From the

Cornells, it passed to the Willetts and Grahams. The executors of Lewis

Graham conveyed the western half to Dominick Lynch from whose

executors the Ludlows purchased it. " Black Rock," (so named after

the "great rock" mentioned in the patent of 1667, lying near the mouth

of the Bronx) the estate of Robert H. Ludlow, Esq., is situated on the

west side of the neck, not far from the Westchester Turnpike. The

house is of stone, and commands beautiful views of the East River mth

adjacent shores and islands. The interior contains some valuable family

paintings, viz : Gabriel Verplank Ludlow, (son of Col. Gabriel Ludlow,

of Hempstead, Long Island,) aged fourteen, painted when at Oxford, by

the celebrated Opie ; Mrs. Samuel G. Verplanck, daughter of Charles

Crommelin and Anne St. Clair," with her grandson, Gulian McEvers, by

Copley ; Goldsborow Banyar, Deputy Secretary of the Province of New
York, under Governor Monckton, and Alderman of the city of Albany,

by Colonel Trumbull, one of his best portraits ; also a family portrait of

Robert H. Ludlow, Esq., Mrs. Ludlow and daughter, by Stewart W'atson.

The Hon. Robert H. Ludlow, of Black Rock, (member of the Legis-

lature from New York city, 1845 1846, who married in 1831, Cor-

nelia, daughter of Jacob Le Roy, of New York,) is the second son of the

late Gabriel Ludlow, Esq., by Elizabeth Hunter. His grandfather was

a Anne St Clair was the daughter of Robert St Clair, or Sinclair, who cmijrratcd to New York
lu 1677, by his wife, Marv Duykinck, Kist. Hubert waa the sou of James tjiuclair, a lineal de-
sceiiUant of th.- Sinciair.s, Earl.s ol oi kuey aiul L'aithiiess. .\ silver tankard of ihe Clalr.s

in the possession of H. JI. Lndlow, Ksq , bears ihe (oUowiiip coat of arras : t^arttrly, 1st azure
a ship at anchor sails furled, oars erect in saltier, or, within a double tressure couiiter-

llowered of Ihe last for Orkney : '2d. a cross engrailed
;
3d, azure, ship uuder sail, or for Caith-

ness. 4t h, or, a lion rampant gu. for spar.
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Gabriel Ludlow ^Sdrah Hamnev.

Came to New York city, where he married i

and settled la tbe year 1697, from Loodou,

Eng.
[

Qabrlel _1.Francis Duncan

eldest son ! „2.Blizabeth Crommelln

^1
I

I I i \
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1 H. J. Auchmuiy
| |

*
I Henry A. Wright Alfred (Infant) Francla.AntbOQy Carroll
(no iMue)

I

Alfred.Lucy Brudish Johnson
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tlie Hon. Gabriel Ludlow,Colonel in Brigadier-General Do Lance/s

brigade during the Revolution, and afterwards fust Mayor of the city of

St. John's in the province of New Brunswick, President of his Majesty's

Council, and also for a time Governor of the same and Commander-in-

Chief of the forces. He died at Saint Johns, N. H., and was buried in

the cemetery of the Episcopal cinirch at Carleton," N. B. His lirother,

George Duncan Ludlow, was Chief Justice of the Province. His father

was Gabriel Ludlow, third son of Gabriel Ludlow, Esq., who was born

in 1663 and came to this country in 1694. He married on Easter Mon-
day, April 5th, 1697, Saiah, daughter of the Rev. Joseph Hanmer, D.

I)., Chaplain to His Majesty's forces in the Province of New York. He
was one of the first vestrymen of Trinity church. New York, in 1697, and

was the son of Gabriel and the grandson of Edmund Ludlow, second

son of Sir Edmund Ludlow, Knt.; by his second wife, Margaret, widow

of Viscount Bendon, second son of Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk.

Sir Edmund Ludlow's eldest son, by his fifst wife, Bridget Coker, was

Sir Henry Ludlow, Knight, ^LP. for that shire, born 15S7, who married

Letitia, daughter of Thomas West, Lord Delaware, by whom he had

issue, with tliree daughters ; Edmund Ludlow, the celebrated republican

general during the civil wars in England, who died at Vivay in Switzer-

land, in 1693, aged 73, where a monument is erected to his memor}';

and Henry Ludlow, Esq., who married Webster, grand-daughter of

Margaret, second daughter of Sir Richard Bingham, the ancestor of the

late George James Ludlow, third Earl Ludlow, "Viscount Preston, and

Baron Ludlow of Ardsalla in the peerage of Ireland, Baron Ludlow in

that of the United Kingdom, born 12th Dec, 1758.

The family of Ludlow, (which derives its surname from the ancient

town so denominated in the County of Salop,) settled at Hill Deverell

in Wiltshire, in the reign of Edward HI
, 1350, at which time lived

William Ludlow, Esq., of Wiltshire, who married Margaret, daughter of

William Rymer, whose son John Ludlow, married Leonora, daughter of

Thomas Ringv.-ood ; their son was John Ludlow, who married Phillipa,

daughter of Nicholas Bulstrade, whose son William Ludlow married

Jane, daughter of Nicholas Moore; leaving a son George Ludlow. Esq.,

who married Edith, daughter of Sir Andrew, Lord Windsor, whose son

was the before mentioned Sir Edmund Ludlow, Knight.

The old Willett homestead stood on Clason's Point, the extremity of

Cornell's neck, directly on the site of the late Mrs. Clason's mansion.**

a Two silver ciip.s bearing th? crest of Lu'llow, still preserved at Black Rock, are said to
have been used iii the admiuisirution of the Holy CuiumuDion at Carleton church.

On the north si(l'> of this hoii'se is a beautiful spocimen of the Hyceaa Wisteria which Is
said to be ludigeueuus to tlic Istck.
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Directly north of the Westchester turnpike is situated the old Pugsley

estate from which the adjoining creek derives its name.

In close vicinity to the river Bronx is the estate and residence of

William Watson, Esq.

About three miles from the mouth of the Bronx, and directly oppo-

site the village of West Farms, is the mill seat and property of the late

Philip M. Lydig, Esq., formerly cilled " De Lancey s Mill." Here it

is probable that Jonas Bronck (from whom the river derives its name)

erected a mill and laid out a plantation as early as 1639. "The tract

between the Harlem river and the large stream next eastward, was

Bronck's land," says Benson, and it was at the house of Bronck that

the Indians concluded a treaty of peace with the Dutch secretary, Cor-

nehs Van Tienhoven, in the spring of 1642." Upon the i6th of August,

1680, the town of Westchester did give and grant unto William Rich-

ardson and his associates, the privilege of the stream of Bronck's river,

to set up two mills, viz :—One saw and a corn mill, upon certain condi-

tions specified in the conveyance.*

On the 2d of April, 17 n, Trj-ntje Byvanck, widow of Evert Byvanck,

granted to William Provost, y<?«r mills, to wit, three grist mills, and one

saw mill, situate in the the township of Westchester, and all rights and

privileges appertaining thereto, &c. ; also a certain privilege granted by

thefreeholders of Westchester, of the stream of Bronck's river, os^c. , A^c.

From the Provost's, this property was purchased by Stephen de Lancey,

Esq., in whose will, made the 4th of March, 1735, occurs the following

item :

—

" I do hereby give, devise and bequeath unto my son Peter, and to his heirs,

all my mills, mill-house, mill-boat, farm and land, and all and every the appur-

tenances thereunto belonging, situate and being in the county of Westchester,

upon Broiicks's river, lately known as tfie mills of William Bi^liardson, to have

and to hold unto my son Peter, and to his heirs and assignees forever.""

James de Lancey, the eldest son of the above testator, was Chief Jus-

tice and Lieutenant-Governor of the province of New York. He'mar-

a Bonson's Mora. 27. Hist, of N. Netherlands, O'Callahan, vol. 1250. Town Kec Lib. 57.

Rec of TnistCfS, pp. 88, 89.

b See vol. i, 298.

c Surrosaie's Oillce, N. Y. lib. xiv, 91. It appear.? from the foUowiner, that there was an
ancient burving giound in the vicinity of De Laiicoy's mills, near the Bron.x, approachi-il by
a naiTow laiie leaiiingfrom the highway to Westchester mad :—'• John Feiris, of the borough
town of Westchester, in his last will, dated 9th of .May, ITl.'j, directs: 'as also the land lying
betwi.xt the highway that leads to Thomas iledden's mills and the way that leads from
Bronck s to neiuy Hank's, with a fifty pound privilege of commonage, and also all that my
land at Bronck's, containing twenty-four acres, be it more or less. Bnt, be it provided al-

ways, that there shall be a rod square, free for all friends and friendly people to bury their

dead in the place where thev formerly buried, without any let, biudrauce or molestation
whatsoeyer."—Surrogate's Offlce, N. Y., folio vlU, p. 391.
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ried Anne, eldest daughter of Col. Caleb Heathcote, and left James,

Stephen, John Peter,'* Maria, Anne and Susan. James, the first of these,

was educated at Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, England, in which

college his father had been educated before him. On quitting college,

he entered the army, rising to the rank of captain. In the unfortunate

campaign against Ticonderoga, he was an aid of Abercrombie's. When
his father died, or shortly after, Captain de Lancey sold out, inheriting

the i)rincipal estates of his family. He married Margaret, a daughter

of Chief Justice Allen of Pennsylvania, whose other daughter, Anne,

married John Penn, grandson of William Penn, the founder of Pennsyl-

vania.

Early in the Revolution, Capt. James de Lancey went to England.

Eventually he established himself at Bath. This gentleman, (and not

his cousin, Lt. Col. James, as Mr. Sabine supposes), " at the close of

the war, and at the formation of the loyalist agency for prosecuting

claims for compensation, was appointed agent for New York, and be-

came vice-president of the board. His own losses were large and diffi-

cult of adjustment, and occupied the attention of the commissioners for

some days. Excepting Sir William Pepperell," Captain James de Lan-

cey appears to have been the most active member of the agency." *

Five of the children of Capt. James de Lancey and Margaret, grew up,

viz : two sons and three daughters. Charles, the eldest son, was in the

British navy, and died a bachelor. James, late Lt. Col. ist Dragoon

Guards, is living, also a bachelor. Two of the daughters, Anne and

Susan, are single, and still living ; While Margaret married the present

Sir Juckes Granville Clifton, Bart., and died early, childless."

The second son of Stephen de Lancey, the Huguenot, was Brigadier

General Oliver de Lancey. Sabine, in his sketches of American Loyalists,

states that, "at the period of the French war, Oliver de Lancey occupied

a commanding position," and perhaps he did not overrate his personal

influence when he said, that if in the e.vpedition against Crown Point,

he " should accept the command of the New York regiment, he could,

in ten days, raise the whole quota of troops allotted to that colony."

This standing he maintained after his brother's death, and until the

Revolution. '* He opposed the dismemberment of the empire, and put

his hfe and property at stake to prevent it. In 1776, he was appointed

a brigadier-general in the royal service. Skinner, of New Jersey, Brown,

a former Governor of Bahamas, Arnold, the apostate, and Cunningham,

of South Carolina, were of the same grade ; but their commissions were

n Ibid. 299.

( Sablae's Sketches of American Loyalists,
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of a later date. Gen. de Lancey was, therefore, the senior loyalist offi-

cer in commission during the contest. His command consisted of three

battallions, known as " De Lancey's Battalions'.'

"Previous to the Revolution, Gen.'de Lancey was a member of the

Council, and was-considered to be in office in 1782, though a constitu-

tion was formed in New York in 1777, and a government organized under

it. By this government he was attainted of treason, and his large prop-

erty confiscated." "At the evacuation in 1783, he went to England,

and died at Beverly, Yorkshire, in 1785, aged sixty-eight. His body is

interred in the choir of the ]\Iinster, while a monument standing near

the transept records his services." "His son, Oliver de Lancey, Jr.,

was educated in Europe; put early in the 17th Light Dragoons; was a

captain at the commencement of the Revolution ; became Major in

1778, a Lieutenant Colonel Oct. ist, 1781, and succeeded Andre as

Adjutant-General of the British army in America. On his return to

Europe, he was made Deputy Adjutant-General of England; as a

Major-General, he got the Colonelcy of the 17th Light Dragoons; was

subsequently made Barrack Master General of the British empire ; rose

through the grade of Lieutenant-General to that of General, and died

some six or eight and twenty years since, nearly at the head of the Eng-

lish Army list. This branch of the family is now extinct in the male

line ; its last man having been killed at Waterloo, in the person cf Sir

William Heathcole de Lancey, the Quarter-master-General of Welling-

ton's army."

Peter de Lancey, youngest son of the Huguenot, to whom his father

devised the mills, was a man of wealth and of considerable influence in

the colony. His wife was Alice, daughter of Cadwallader Colden, lieu-

tenant governor of the Province of New York, in 1761. His children

were John, father of Mrs. Yates, Relict of Governor Yates, and Lt. Col.

James de Lancey, a distinguished military officer. "James" was for a

a The coiiimaud of the Loyalist Rangers afforded Colonel de Lancey facilities for commn-
nicating with his old associates in this section of the country, and was the means of inducing
some of the lauded Kcutry to take an active part in the contest. This was particulaf ly the
case with Samuel Kip, Esq., of a family, which, from the first settlement by the Dutcli, had
possessed a Ki anl of land at Kip's Bay, and in other parts of New Vork islaiid. Members Of
this family were nameil as otHcers under the Crown in the royal charter, granted when the
British hrst took possession of the colony in 1664, and in that given thirty years 1 iter. Hav-
ing been always associaied with the government, and from their landed interest, wielding an
iunuenc ' in its all'airs, they were naturally predisposed to espouse the royal cause. In addi-
tion to this Mr. lvip'8 estate was near that of Col. de Lanci-y, and a close intimacy had always
existed between them. He was, therefore, easily induced io accept a captain s coinmission
from the royal government, and embark all his interests in this contest He raised a com-
pany of cavalry. priiicipHlIy from his own tenants, joined the British army with the colonel,
and from his intimate knowledge of the country, was enabled to gain the reputatio.i of an
active and daring iiartlsan oltlcer. For this reason he was for a time assigned to the com-
mand of the Loyalist Rangers. In one of the severe skirmishes which look place in West-
chest :^r county in 1781, ('apt. Kip, while charging a body of Ainerieau troops, had his horse
killed under him, and received a severe bayonet wound. He survived, however, several
years after ihi' war—tiiough, like his friend de Lancey, a heavy pecuniary sufferer from the
cause he had espoused.
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considerable time sheriff of Westchester county. He took a battalion

ill the brigade of his uncle Oliver de Lanccy, called the Loyalist Ran-

gers, or " I?e Laiicey's Horse." In consequence of his familiarity with

the county, Lt. Col. James de Lancey was stationed most of his time in

Weschester, to keep open the means of procuring supplies. His torps

made free with the cattle of that j)art of the countr}-, and got the soub-

riquet of " Cow Boys," in revenge for their knowledge in the article of

beef The colonel finally fixed his residence in Nova Scotia, and in

1797, was sworn in as a member of the council of that colony.' He
died at Annapolis, N. S., about the year 1809. Martha Tippett, his

widow, also died there in 1827, aged 73, and where his sons are still

living. Oliver de Lancey, third son of Peter and Alice, threw up his

De I.aiuM>\ Mills, Wcsich. -trr. head-quarters of I.t. ('i>l. .laiiifs ili> I.aucey.
Fioiu tlic orifiinul pictuiv lii tliu po-ssession o( Dr. Bajaiii of West Farms.

commission in the British service at the commencement of the Revolu-

tionary war. His children are resident in the town. Peter, the fourth

son, and Lt. Col. Warren de Lancey, besides four daughters."

By an indenture bearing date the 29th of July, 1774, the trustees of

Westchester, for divers considerations, sold to James and Oliver de

Lancey, and their heirs and assignees, the ground under the water of

Broncks's river, and all such lands as has been granted or appointed by

the town, for the use of the mills, etc.** The present proprietor, Philip

M. Lydig, Esq., holds by conveyance from under Oliver de Lancey,

Esq. The dwelling-house which once served as the head-quarters of

Washington, was destroyed by "fire a few years since.

a For many of the above particulars we are indebted to Mr. Cooper's correspondence iQ
the Home .luiirnal ill lS+>*.

b Kec. ol Trustees, pp. SS, 69.
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The grounds, which display all the elegance of modern gardening,

rise in a succession of terraces from the water's edge. Near the old

mansion stands a majestic pine tree—a noble relic of the past.

The following appropriate lines were written by a gentlemen, after a

visit paid to this beautiful spot, the former residence of the de Lancey

family :

—

DE LANCET'S ANCIENT PINE.

Where gentle Bronx clear winding flows,

The shadowy banks between,

Where blossomed bell or wilding rose

Adorns the brightest green

;

Memorial of the fallen great,

The rich and honoured line,

Stands high in solitary state,

De Lancey's ancient pine.

There once at early dawn arrayed

The rural sport to lead,

The gallant master ot the glade,

Bedecked his eager steed.

And once the lightfoot maiden came

In loveliness divine.

To sculpture with the dearest name,

De Lancey's ancient pine.

But now the stranger's foot explore

De Lancey's wide domain,

And scarce one kindred heart restores,

His memory to the plain ;

And just like one in age alone.

The last of all his line.

Bends sadly where the waters moan,

De Lancey's ancient pine.

Oh, victim of misguided zeal

To tell thy former fame 1

Who bids the fretted stone reveal

The numbers of thy name ?

Ere brightening up the eastei-n sky,

Another morn shall shine.

In equalizing dust may lie

De Lancey's ancient pine.

Wo ho 1 the satiate traveler stays

Where eve's calm glories shine.

To weep as tells of other days,

De Lancy's ancient pine.
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At a short distance from Lydig's mills, on the property of Mr. Leonard

Mapos, may be sacn the ruins of an old chateau, since the residence of

Lewis H. Guerlain. The following inscription upon a marble monu-

ment hard by, so touchingly records the history of its former inmates,

that any further account would be needless.

A.D. 1798,

Sacred to the memory of virtue, merit iiiul beauty ; to

SARAH GUERLAIN,

the beloved consort of

Lewis II. G u e u i, a i n.

Alas ! 'tis in vain ! the spirit has fled

!

Sarali has sunk in the tomb.

The beauty of nature lies mix'd with the dead

Gods! liow severe is the (io>m :

As a delicate lily that blows in the vale.

That springs to perfection and dies.

So she bloomed, and then sickened
;
but, shall we bewail I

The grave of the pure is the path to the skies.

Eterxity now long I

In 1798, 7th March, Sarah died in the West Indies, in the twentieth

year of her age—in tlie passage from St. Croix to St. Christopher's

—

and was brought back by her disconsolate husband to his peaceful man-

sion, the place of their union, the 4th of October, 1795.

Immediately north of the village of West Farms lies " Bronx Dale,"

the wooded sides of which present a most romantic appearance. In this

neighborhood is a small scattered hamlet containing two public houses,

two stores and about twenty dwellings ; also the extensive bleach factory

of the late Mr. James Bolton. Mr. Bolton, was a native of Great Bolton

in Lancashire, where he was born on the 8th May, 1780; he was the

youngest son of John Bolton" and grandson of James Bolton by his wife

Mary , and came to this country in 1818, where by dint of hard

labor and industry he accumulated a considerable fortune.

On the Bronx are also situated the snuff mills of the late Peter Loril-

lard, Esq. The beautiful seat of the Lorillard's is rendered particularly

attractive from the contiguity of overhanging woods and its close vicin-

age to the water. The late Peter Lorillard was a native of New York,

where he was born in 1799, and was one of its oldest merchants. His

o The other children cf John Bolton were Edmund, bom Anj?. 21, 1T61
;
Robert, bom Dec.

n, ITSrt; Eli/.alx'ih. \)<)rn Di'c. 4, ITT-^, and John Bolton, burn July 4, ITTS. The family wtre
all bapUzcd iu tlio old parish church at Bolton.
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father, Peter Lorillard, Senr., who died some years ago, was the oldest

son of Pierre Lorillard, a native of France in 1763, by his wife, Hannah

Moore. Peter, Senr., with his brothers, was one of the many men whose

energy and hard labor resulted not only in gaining them wealth, but in

promoting the prosperity which the metropolis of the United Ctates now

enjoys. Descended from an ancient Huguenot family, the three broth-

ers—Jacob, Peter and George—commenced life in humble circum-

stances ; but by dint of hard labor, amassed a competency which their

heirs have greatly added to. The wife of Peter, Senr., was the daughter

of Nathaniel Griswold, long since dead, but during his lifetime one of

the most prominent merchants of New York. Peter Lorillard, Jr., soon

after leaving college connected himself with his father ar,d uncle—Peter

and George—in the tobacco business. Possessed of uncommon business

capacity, he soon materially aided his firm in its progress to prosperity;

and upon the death of his uncle George, who was a bachelor, he found

himself left the heir to a fortune valued at some $200,000. Upon the

death of his father, Mr. Lorillard succeeded to the business, which pros-

pered so well that it brought to its proprietor millions of dollars, and

made it what it now is, one of the largest tobacco houses in New York

city. Mr. Lorillard died at Saratoga, October 6th, 1867, aged seventy-

two.

The low ground east of the " Bronx Dale " is called " Bear Swamp,"

after the savage animal that about two centuries ago inhabited this wide

domain of forest and morass.

The general surface of Westchester is rolling, and in some places •

hilly soil, clay loam, mostly susceptible of high cultivation. The lands

produce all kinds of grain, but they are best adapted to grass and pas-

turage. Almost every variety of fruit trees flourish here. The principal

growth of wood is oak of all sorts, chestnut and hickor}', Src. It is freely

watered, in every part, by springs and rivulets.
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MANOR OF WEST FARMS.

This township, which is now annexed to New York County, was

formerly a portion of the ancient borough town of Westchester. It is

bounded on the north by Yonkers, east by the Bron.x, south by the

East River, and west by the Harlem River. Kings Bridge, across Harlem

River, is just within the line at the north-west corner of this town. It

derives its name from its situation being west of the New England set-

tlements. In 1663 it was claimed by Shonearockite and other Indians,

as appears from the following conveyance to Edward Jessup and John

Richardson of Westchester

:

INDIAN DEED OF WEST FARMS.

West Chestke, Majich the 12Tn, 1663.

This may certify whom it mayconcerne that we Shonearockite,WapomoeTuc-
korre Whawhapelmckc, Capahase, Quauusco, Shaquiske, Passachaheime, HaiTa-

wooke, have aliened ami sold unto Edward Jessup and Jolin Richardson, both

of the place above said, a certain Tract of land bounded on tlic cast by the River

Aqjchung or Bronxkx to the midst of tlie River, on the northward by the Trees

marked, &c., by a piece of a hassock meadow, westward by a little brooke called

Sackwrahung, southward l)y the sea with a neck of laud called Quinnahung,

with all the meadows, &c., uplands. Trees, &c., whatever else besides bee upon
ye said parcel! of lands with all other commodities belonging to the .same quietly

to posscsse and enjoy tl.e same from us our hcires or successors, to them their

heircs and successors for ever, and for their cattle to range in the woods so farre

as they please without any Molestation or Infringement, &c., and that this is our

433
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true Intent and Meaning wee have sett to our hands the day and Yeare above
written. \ Siionearockite, his marke, 2. Wapome, his marke,

5. Tdckop.he, liis marke, 3. "WiiAWiiAPEHrcKE, bis marke,
4. Capahase, his marke, 8. QuAxrsco. his marke,

7. SnAQuiSKE, his marke, 6. Passachahexxe, his marke,

9. Haebawooke, his marke.
Signed in presence of

Edward Walters,

Richard Ponton,

Nathan Bailkt.

March 12th, 1664, I Shawnarockett in the name and behalf of the rest doe ac-

knowledge to iiave received of Edward Jessup and Mr. Ricliardsoa full satisfac-

tion for the tract of land in this bill specified.

Witness, SHAWNAROCKETT, liis mark.

Edwap.d Walters,

Richard Ponton,

Nathani- Bailey,"

Entered at Hanipstcad at ye time of the general

meeting there the 9th day of March, 1664.

Another deed from the above mentioned Indians to Edward Jessup

and John Richardson bears date March 12th, 1664, which was recorded

for Mr. Richardson, April 5th, 1667.*

The Indian purchases were patented in 1666, to Edward Jessup and

John Richardson of Westchester

:

THE ROYAL PATENT OF WEST FARMS.

"Richard NicoUs, Esq., governor general under his royal highness, James

Duke of York and Albany, &c,, &c., of all his territorj'es in America, to all to

whom these presents shall come, sendeth greeting : whereas, there is a certain

tract or parcel of land within this government, situate, lying and being neare un-

to and within the limits of the towne of Westchester. Upon j-e mainc being

bounded to the east by the river commonly called by the Indians Aqiuhung,

otherwise Broncke river, extending to the midst of said river to the north, by the

mark't trees and by a piece of luissock meadow, westwardl}- a little brook called

by the natives Sackicrahung, and southward by the Sound or East River, includ-

ing within a certain neck of land called Quinnahn7ig, which said parcel or tract

and neck of land with the appurtenances, together with commonage and liberty

for range of horses and cattle, as free as they please into the woods, hath liercto-

fore been jointly purchased of the Indyan proprietors by Edward Jessup and

John Richardson of Westchester aforesaid, and due satisfaction hath ye then

been given for the same, as by the deed remaining ujiou record, more at large

a Albany I>ee(l Book, voL il., T9-S0.

6 Albany Deed Book. vol. Ui, 5S-69.
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doth and may appear, now it being mutually agreed upon ye both the afore-

said purcliascrs, that an equal division sliall be made of the said parcel or tract

of land and appurtenences between tbcni the said Edward Jessup and John

Kichardson, their heirs and assigns, and to tlie end that the said lands may be

better manured and planted for a further confirmation unto each and either of

them, in their possession and enjoyment of the premises. Know ye, that by

virtue of the commission and autliority unto me given by his royal highness, I

have ratified, confirmed and and granted, and by these presents do ratifj', confirm

and grant, unto John Richardson aforesaid, his heirs and assigns, the moiety or

one-half of the aforesaid parcel or tract of land and premises, together with the

moiety or one-half of all the woods, meadows, pastures, waters, commonage,

marshes, rivers or lakes thereunto belonging, within their and every of them,

appurtenances and every part and parcel thereof, to have and to hold their said

moietj', or one-half of the paid parcel or tract of land, commonage and premises,

with all and singular the appurtenances to the said John Rirlmrdson, his heirs

and assigns, unto the proper use and behoof of the said John Richardson, his

heirs and assigns forever, he or they rendering and paying such duties and ac-

knowledgements as now are or hereafter shall be constituted and establislied by

the laws of the government, under the obedience of his royal highness, his lieirs

anil successors. Given imder my hand and seal at Fort James in New York, on

the island of Manhattoes, 25th day of April, in the eighteenth year of his majes-

ties reiccn, A.D. 16G6.

RICHARD NICOLLS.

Edward Jessup one of the above patentees, like most of the original

settlers of Westchester, emigrated from Fairfield, Connecticut. In 1653,

occurs the name of Edward Jessope, owner of lands on Sascoe neck in

that town. By his wife Elizabeth Bridges, he seft issue a son, Edward,

and two daughters. Elizabeth married Thomas Hunt, of the Grove

farm, Westchester, from whom the Hunts of Hunt's Point descend. Ed-

ward Jessup died in 1666 j his -will bears date the same year.

THE LAST WILL AND TESTA:MENT OF EDWARD JESSUP.

" Being sicke and weake in body, yet in perfect memoiy, I bequeath my soule

to ye Almighty God that gave it, and my body after my death to be decently

buried, my funeral to be discharged and my debt.? to be paid. I will and be-

queath to niy daughter, Elizabeth Hunt, twenty shillings, besides which, I have
already given her to be paid in a year and a day after my decease. I will and
bequeath unto my daughter Hannah Jessup, the sum of five and thirty pounds
with that she hath ahead}', to be payed unto her at 18 years of age.

I will and bequeath unto my sonne, Edward Jessup, two mares with two colts

by tlii'ir sides ; one is a graj' mare, and the other is a mare marked on both ears

with two half pence on each ear, to bee set out for him for his use a j'ear and a
day after my decease.

I will and bequeath unto ny grand-child, Mary Hunt, twenty shillings, to bee
payl in a year and a day after my decease. I will and bequeath unto my cousin
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Johannah Burroughs, twenty shillings, to bee payi in a year and a day after my
decease.

Furthermore, I institute and appoint my well-beloved wife, Elizabeth Jessup,

to bee whole and sole executrix , and I do will and bequeath unto her, all my
lands and houses, and goods and cattle, moveable and immoveable, of this my last

will and testament, and to receive all debts, dues and demands whatsoever, to be

at her disposing, and she to pay all debts, dues and legacies whatsoever, and she

to bring up my two children in the feare of God. This I do owne to be my last

will and testament.

Further, I do appoint my well beloved friends, Mr. Richard Comhill, Justice

of the Peace, Mrs. Sarah Bridges, my well beloved brother-in-law, John Bur-

roughs, and Ralph Hunt, overseers of this my last will and teastament, likewise to

be assistants to my executrix in all cases and difficulties ; and this I do owne as

my owne act and deed, to all true intents and meanings, and due furthermore

ratify and confirm it as my owne act and deed by ye setting to my hand and

seal, the day and year underwitten. EDWARD JESSUP.
August the 16th, 1666.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence

of us, witnesses,

William Gouldstonk,

JonN RlCHAEDSON',

Mark of M Richard Hoeton.""

Upon the 20th of June, 1668, Robert Beacham and Elizabeth, the

wife formerly of EdwardJessup, of Westchester, in the North Riding

of Yorkshire, on Long Island, did fully and absolutely sell and " make

over unto Thomas Hunt, of Westchester, aforesaid, all those hoeing

lands and accomodations that were formerly Edward Jessup's, within

the bounds and limits of the aforesaid Westchester, that the said Ed-

ward Jessup and John Richardson purchased together, and procured

patents for from the Hon. Col. Richard Nicolls," &c.

John Richardson, the surviving patentee, appears to have united

with Thomas Hunt, the following year, in making an equal division of

these lands
j

for, on the 12th of August, 1669, occurs the following re-

port of the commissioners :

—

'
' We whose names are underwritten being made choice of by John Richard-

son and Thomas Hunt, bothe inhabiting in Westchester, in the North Riding of

Yorkshire, to make an equal division of a grant of land formerly purchased of

the Indian proprietors by Edward Jessup and John Richardson, being butted

and bounded by patent I say all those uplands and meadows within that

purchase, save some upland and meadows, which was formerlj- divided by the

forementioned persons, Edwai'd Jessup and John Richardson, have been com-

mitted unto us. William Hayden, Samuel Drake, Thomas Lawrence and Jona-

than Hazard, to make an equal division, &c., »fec. ^\s first we find it necessary

a Surrogates office, N. T., wills administrations. No. 1, 1665 to 1683, p. 31.
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that John Richardson, having twenty acres of upland and meadow, more or less,

lying on the southermost poynt of the cam^ field neck, which tract of land is a

district of itself by a divisional line running west and by north-cast and by

south, and all the rest of the upland, both in that neck and a little neck adjoin-

ing to it, is Thomas Hunt's, with highways laid out, and into the above said

neck north to upland and meadows, with marks renewed between the mead-

ows and the upland, beginning at a white oak, which is the divisional line

between Thomas Hunt and John Richardson, which line runneth from the

white oak to the water east and by north, and all the meadow Ij'ing along be-

tween the water and the marked trees is John Richardson's, until you meet an-

other divisional line that bears west and by north and east and by south, which

line runs at the old highway, and all the rest of the meadows within the

neck to bo Thomas Hunt's, for and in consideration John Richardson hath all

the Long y^ck lying upon the south end of the dwelling houses of John Richard-

son and Thonnis Hunt, all the above said neck within fence, and further we
have laid out mito Thonnis Hunt a tract of upland lying near his house contain-

ing sixteen acres and forty-tive rods, stretching from the creek north north-west

and south south-west to a great burnt stump, from thence west south-west to a

creek, and from the creek south south-east," &c., «&c.

The three daughters and co-heiresses of John Ricliardson were : Bertha,

wife of Joseph Ketcham, of Newtown, Long Island
;
Mary, wife of

Joseph Hadley, of Yonkers; and Elizabeth, wife of Gabriel Leggett,

from whom descend the Leggetts of West Farms. His last will bears

date i6th November, 1679; in it he bequeaths

—

"To his beloved wife, Martha, all his housing and orchard, and all move-

bles without and within, and all live stock, also all his land and meadow on the

planting neck, and all the Long Neck that runs southward from Thomas Hunt's

new dwelling house to the Sound, and this during her life to act and dispose as

she shall see cause.

"

"To his son-in-law, Joseph Hadley, a pasture of three acres already laid out,

&c.,at or about the first spring, and all the meadow that is already divided,

that is on this side the river above ye planting neck." "To his three daughters,

two hundred acres of land each ;
" " and to his brother's son, in England, Joseph

Richardson, one hundred acres, if he come within the space of one whole year

to receive it ; and if he come not within the time prefi.xed, it shall leniain in

Martha niy wife's hands." '' In conclusion, he constitutes and appoints his well-

beloved friends, William Richardson and Richard Ponton, both of Westchester,

and Jonathan Hayward, of Newtown, Long Island, overseers of his last will and

testament, and tliat it is Ids whole will and testament after his decease, he wit-

nesses it under bis own hand the 16th day of November, 1679-16S0."

Signed, John Ricuardsox."'*

Upon the 12th of January, 1686, Governor Thomas Dongan granted

a patent to Thomas Hunt, Sen., for all his land bounded on the east by

a Surrogate's office, 1?. Y., WiUa and Admr., 1665 to 16S3. Vol. i., p. 431.
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the river Aquehung, or Bronx, extending to the midst of the said river,

on the north by certain marked trees and a piece of hammock, and on

the west by a certain brook called Sackrahung, for the value of one

bushel of good winter wheat.""

The following receipt appears to have been given for quit-rent due

on the above patent :

—

" Received of Thomas Hunt, Sen., twenty-five bushels and one-half wheat, in

full for his quit-rent for his land in the county of Westchester, upon Bronck's

river, to the 25th of March last past. "Witness my hand, in New York, this 9th

day of April, A.D. 1717. Riohaed Nicolls,

Deputy Eeceiver."

On the 17th of October, 1687, Joseph Hadley, of the Yonkers'

Patent, conveys to Thomas Williams, of the JVes/ Fanns, eight acres

formerly given him by John Richardson. In 1 7 1 1, the heirs of the pat-

entees united in a second division of the WestFarms

:

—
"Whereas Thomas Hunt, sen., of ye "West Farms in ye borough toxtn and

county of Westchester iu ye colony of New York, yeoman, and Elizabeth Leg-

gett of ye same place, widow, did on the 9th day of May last past, by an instru-

ment under their hands and seals, formally agree and conclude that the lFe«<

Farms lots containing twelve in number, should be survej-ed and laid out by

myself or some other person, and that according to a former survey made by me
William Taylor, on or before the last day of June instant, with a further cove-

nant, promise, and agreement, each to the other, for themselves, or each of

their heirs, executors and administrators, as far as they or any of them are

concerned in the said lots, that the survey made by M. W. E., or some other

person, in manner as above, and the lines or bounds so run and settled should

remain, continue, and not be removed for ever hereafter upon the penalty of five

hundred pounds current money of said colony, to be paid by the party or persons

breaking the said conclusion or agreement and covenant to the party or persons

fulfilhng and performing the same, &c., &c., as h}' the said instrument, relation

being thereunto had, will fullj' and at large appear. Therefore upon this request

and desire of the said Thomas Hunt, Elizabeth Leggett and others, the owners

and proprietors of said land, I have surveyed the said twelve lots of land as

followetli. That is to say, begin at a chestnut tree standing on the river side

above Bymnck's mill, running thence north forty-three degrees, west two hun-

dred and eighty-three, to a marked white wood, thence south thirty degrees,

west about forty-five, eight rods to the north side and westernmost corner of the

sixth lot, and then upon several courses until it meets with the north-west

corner of the twelfth lot, then east twenty-one degrees and a half rod to ye

meadow, and from thence along the meadow and river to the place first begun as

appears in the scheme hereunto annexed, the wliole tract containing 1096 acres,

&c., {cc. It is firmly agreed and concluded upon by the said Thomas Hunt,

a Co]. Rec. Vol. il. From the original la the possession of tUo late 31 r, Daniel Wlnshlp,
Hunt's Polut.
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Elizabeth Leggett and others concerned in the matter, that what every or any

lot wants or falls sliort of one hundred aores as above shall be allowed and made

up to them or theirs out of the land not contained within this stu'vcy. Compre-

hended with a certain patent granted by Governor Richard NicoUs to Edward

Jessup and John Uichardst)n in the year of our Lord Christ 1G06, except thirty

acres which he, said Thomas Hunt, formerly sold to John Feryedou and Kt)bert

Manning; and also thirty acres belonging to the said Elizabeth Leggett, being in

lieu of the aforesaid thirty acres ou which Thomas Davenport now dwells, in

witness whereof," etc., etc.

In presence of Joseph Hunt, Thomas Hunt,

Jmtice. EuzABETit Legget,

JonX L.VWKENCK,

AIatthew Puqslet.

"This survey was made and completed on the

26th day of June, 1711, by me,

Petek Bekrien."

On the 30th of September, 1723, William Davenport of Perth Amboy,

in East New Jersey, and Bridget, his wife, did convey all their right,

title and interest in the patent of West jFart/ts unto William Leggett,

viz: "All and singular ye flats, coves, bays, fishing places, etc.; aI.':o, all

their right, title, and property of fishing, hunting and fowling in this ye

same patent," etc.*

In the south-west corner of the patent of West Farms, was situated

a small tract of land, called the debatable ground.'' This territory ap-

pears to have been in dispute between the heirs of the patentees of

West Farms, and Lewis Morris, proprietor of the manor of Morrisiana,

from 1666 to 1740. At an early period, Lewis Morris laid claim to

most of the undivided lands of the West Farms' patent, as belonging to

him."

Upon the 4th of February, 17 12, "Ehzabeth Leggett, widow of

Gabriel Leggett and daughter of John Richardson, released her title

and interest of all the common and undivided lands, that Mr. I^ewis

Morris makes any claim to within our patent of West Farms." In

'737> "William Leggett, assignee to the heirs offolm Richardson, of

one-half moiety of the West Farms, and Abraham Lent, of the heirs of

EdwardJessup, jointly agreed to prosecute Lewis Morris, who is now
in possession of almost all the undivided lands."

A complete settlement of the undivided lands was not made till 1740.

In 1830, the debatable lands were purchased by the late William H.

Leggett, Esq.

a The same rights had prerlously been conveyed by Thos. Davenport, father of the above
grantor, to Abraham Leggett.
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The twelve lots into which the West Farms was originally divided,

have been lon.^ since distributed among numerous proprietors.

The village of West Farms is pleasantly situated at the head of the

navigable waters of the Bronx, three miles from the East river, and

twelve from New York. This place, from its close vicinity to the city,

and its valuable water privileges, is rapidly increasing in importance.

It contains an Episcopal, a Dutch Reformed, a Presbyterian, and a

Methodist church ; several taverns, stores of different kinds, and a post

office
;
also, several extensive manufactories.

Near the centre of the village is situated the Episcopal church ; a

beautiful Ggthic structure, of wood. The bell-tower is attached to the

north-eastern corner. Over the principal entrance, is a neat porch.

The comer-stone of this edifice was laid on Tuesday, November loth,

1846, by the Rev. Hugh Smith, D.D., rector of St. Peter's church,

New York ; on which occasion, an address was delivered by the Rev.

J. T. Gushing, minister in charge of the parish. Besides the officiatmg

clergy, there were present, the Rev. WiUiam Powell, rector of St.

Peter's church, Westchester, and the Rev. Robert Bolton, rector of

Christ's church, Pelham.

On the 28th of June, 1847, it was consecrated and set apart to the

worship and service of Almighty God, under the title of Grace church,

by the Right Reverend William Heathcote de Lancey, Bishop of the

Diocese of Western New York. The consecration sermon being

preached by the Rev. Kingston Goddard, of Staten Island.

Grace church. West Farms, was incorporated upon the 13th of

December, 1844. ''Villiam A. Spencer and Philip M. Lydig, church-

wardens ; Peter Lorillard, Richard Crowther, Dr. William Bayard,

Charles S. Valentine, Benjamin Lea, Jacob M. Van Winkle and Wil-

liam B. Hoffman, vestrymen."

On June 3d, 1847, the Rev. Washington Rodman was unanimously

called to be rector of the parish. The credit of first attempting the

establishment of an Episcopal church in this village, is due, under God,

to Miss Margaret Hunt,** a lady whose intelligent zeal, kindly syifipathy

and untiring benevolence, deserve especial mention. The work was

undertaken by this lady; and, although the number of Episcopalians

in the immediate neighborhood was then comparatively small, still a

considerable interest was awakened by her endeavors. The amount of

$2,061.00 was collected, to which the sum of $1,000.00 was added by

the munificent donation of Mrs. C. L. Spencer.

a Co. Rcc. I<i'li(fious Soc Lib. B., p. 93.

h Dauirhtor of 'I'lioinas llaut, fourtb In descent from Edward Jessup, one of the first pat-

entees of the West Farms.
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A bell weighing 535 pounds has been purchased by subscriptions

received principally from the members of the church.

The Presbyterian ehureh stands upon the liighest grountl in the village.

It was incorporated, in 1814, by the name of the "First Presbyterian

Church in the village of West Farms ;" Robert Givan, Caleb Pell, Ebe-

nezer Waterbur}', James Bathgate, James Renwick and John B. Gilles-

pie, first trustees." Prior to the ysar 1836, it belonged to the Bedford

Presbytery, but is now in connection with the second New York Presby-

tery. The present church edifice was erected in 1815.

LIST OF PASTOUS AND SUPPLIES.^

Install or Call. Supply.

1815, Rev. Isaac Lewis,

1819, Rev. Tkumas Osborne, i<

1821, Rev. Samuel Nott, <•

1823, Kev. JosEi'n B. Felt, <(

1823, Rev. Thomas S. Wickks, f c

1824, Rev. Iiiiamkr Hillsbuky, If

1824, Rev. E. D. Wells, ((

1825, Rev. Rev. J. D. Wickiiam, t(

1828, Rev. Geohob Stebbixs, I(

1835, Rev. William Gray, (

<

Jan. 22, lS3t5, Rev. M. I. Adam, pastor.

Feb. 1841, Rev. James B. Ramsey, ({

184G, Rev. Ciiakles Moase, (t

Oct. 2S, 1847, Rbv. Isaac Watts Platt, died.

1858, Rev. Geougk Nixon, rebigned.

May 2, 1876, Rev. Carson W. Adams, D D. tf

Jan. 2(5, 1880, Rev. Willard Soon', present pastoi

The Duteh Reformed ehiirch of this village was first organized in 1839,

under the pastoral charge of the late Rev. George Bourne, of New York^

and incorporated on the i6th of March, i84o.'-" First elders, Thomas
Butler, George Wilson, and Abijah Rogers; first deacons, James P.

Fitch, J. G. Rowland, and Stephen Kelly.

Called. List of Ministers.

1839, Rev. George Boi rne, resigned 1S42.

1842, Rkv. Bai:nahas ^'. Collins, 1S45.

1845. Rev. John Simonson, " 1852.

18?)2, Rev. Philip BuRGnARDT, 1855.

1856, Rev. PoLiinMrs Van Wyke, 1867.

1867, Rev. Evert Van Slykk, 1871.

1871, Rev. John Simonson, present minister.

o I o Roc. Lib. A. l.'>4.

6 For some year.s this church was associated, la the support of a minister, witli the Presby-
terian church "of New Rochi JIe.

c Co. Rec Religious Soc. Ub. B. The flrst church edlflce was erected in 1839.
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An Episcopal Methodist Society was incorporated upon the 24th of

October, 1831 ; Andrew C. Wheeler, Joseph Smith, John F. Fay, Thomas
T. Phillips, and Thomas Bolton, trustees"

In 1803 there appears to have been an academy existing here, the

trustees of which were the Hon. Governeur Morris, Dominick Lynch,

John Sloss Hobart, Abijah Hammond, James Morris, Daniel Ludlow,

Isaac Clason, Israel Underbill, Philip I. Livingston, Robert Gilchrist,

Joseph Given, Jonathan Randel, Andrew Barton, Israel Honeywell,

Samuel Kelly, Robert Heaton, and William H. Morris.

During the Revolutionary war, West Farms was constantly exposed to

the daily forays of both armies, as they alternately held possession of the

adjoining country. "On the 25th of January, 1777, (obser\es General

Heath,) early on the morning, the enemy made a sally towards De
Lancets Mills,^ where they surprised and routed the guard, wounding

several, but not killing or taking any of them ; and a regiment near that

place quitted their quarters.""

The Miliiary Blockhouse, which occupied the site of Mr. Mapes's

Temperance House, was destroyed by Colonel Burr, in the winter of

1779. The event is thus related by Samuel Young, in a letter to Com-
modore Valentine Morris :

—

"Soon after Tryon's retreat. Colonel Delanccy, who commanded the British

refugees, in order to secure themselves against surprise, erected a block house on

a rising ground below De Lancey's Bridge. This, Colonel Burr resolved to de-

stroy. I was in that expedition, and recollect the circumstances.

"lie procured a number of hand-grenades
;
also, rolls of port fire, and canteens

filled with inflammable materials, with contrivances to attach tliem to the side of

the blockhouse. He set out with his troops early in the evening, and arrived

within a mile of the blockhouse by two o'clock in the morning. The Colonel

gave Captain Black the command of about forty volunteers, who were first to

approach; twenty of theui were to carry the port fires, &c. Those who had

hand-grenades, had short ladders to enable them to reach the port holes, the ex-

act height of which Colonel Burr had ascertained. Colonel Burr gave Captain

Black his instructions in the hearing of his company, assuring him of his pro-

tection if they were attacked by superior numbers; for it was expected that the

enemy, who had several thousand men at and near Kings Bridge, would endeavor

to cut us off, as we were several miles below them. Burr directed those who
carried the combustables to march in front us silently as possible; that on being

hailed, they should light the hand-grenades, &c , with a slow match provided for

the purpose, and throw them into the port holes. I was one of the party that

advanced. The sentinel hailed and fired. We rushed on. The first hand-gren-

a Co. Rec. ReliRious Soc. I,ih. B. p. 6. .\n incorporation of the Metbodist Episcopal church
occurs in 183G, and again in 1S43—See Lib. B. 48, 76.

6 Now known aa Lydig'a Mills,

e Heaths' Mem. p. Ill,
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.ade that was tlirnwn in drove the enemy from the upper story; and before tliey

could take any measure to defend it, the blocliliouse was on lire in several places.

Some few escaped, and the rest surrendered without our having lost a single

man. Though many shots were fired at us, we did not fire a gun. "a

Althougli the inhabitants appear to have suffered much during the

Revolution, they generally continued firmly attached to the interests of

their country. In 1775 occurs the following petition to the Hon. Pro-

vincial Congress, from the subscribers, inliabitants of the Manor of Ford-

ham and IFes/ Farms, in the county of Westchester, wliich

''Humbly Showeth that we were summoned to appear at Westchester in order

to choose officers, according to the resolution of the Congress, it having been

represented, as we understand, that tliero was not a competent number of men
in our district to form a company, we therefore beg leave to inform you that the

Manor of Fordham and the West Farms, have, in the militia, always been con-

sidered as a district by themselves ; and that within their limits there are upwards

of seventy men fit to bear arms, and that an attendance at Westchester upon the

meeting of the company will be attended with great inconvenience to many of the

inhabitants, and therefore injurious to the service intended to be advanced ; from

which considerations your petitioners humbly pray the Honorable Congress will

be pleased to order that the Manor of Fordham and the West Farms have a com-

pany with themselves, and that they elect their own officers under such inspec-

tion as the Honorable Congress, in their wisdom shall think best ; and your peti-

tioners shall ever pray.

Nicholas Berrien,

Isaac Valentine,
Peter Valentine,

John Stevens,

Benjamin Curser,

Abraham Dyckman,
John Farmer,
Benjamin Valentine,
George Pilpet,

Isaiic Valentino, Jr.,

Peter Bussing, Jr
,

Abraham Wilson,
Benjamin ("urser, Jr.,

Hendriek Ryer,
John Lent,
John Ryer,
Isaac Curser, Jr.,

Tunis Le Joye,
Philip Hunt,
Stephen Emboli.
Nathan'l Lawrence,
Peter Devoe,
James Swain,
Nazareth Brewer,
Edward Harris,

John CoUard,
Cornelius Jacobs,

Hezekiah Ward,
Tunis Garrison,

Isaac Cant,
Gilbert Taylor,

Robert Gilmer,
Benjamin Archer, Jr.,

Daniel Devoe, Jr.,

John Eiubrie, Sen.
Jacob Lent,

Abraham Lent,

Dennis Hyer,
Jacob Valentine,

Abraliam Garrison,

James G. Groot,

Thomas Hunt,
Abraham Leggctt,
William Leggett,

John Leggett, Jr.,

Robert Hunt, Jr.,

Cornelius Leggett,
Mr. Woods,
John Hedger,
Thomas Hedger,
Stephen Edwiuds,
James Roek,
George Higby,

Levi Hunt,
Jeremiah Rcqua,
James McKay,
Robert Campbell,
Eden Hunt,
Isaac Hunt,
James Archer,
Samuel Embrie, Jr.,

John Enihrie, Jr.,

Thomas Cromwell,
G. Cromwell,
Obediah Hide,
John Curser,

Simon Williams,
John Ryer. Jr.,

Jacob Cliappel,

John Garrison,

John Jacobs,
Thomas Dogherty,
John Clark,

John de Noo,
John Blizard,

John Walbiu,
John Warwick,
Thomas Gemble,
Peter Bussing,
Isaac Curser.Jacob Hunt

Congress was pleased to grant the prayer of this petition.

a Davia s Mem. ot Aaroa Burr, vol. 1, 164.
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The road passing the village landing south leads to the Great Plant-

itig neck, called by the Indians Quinna/iimg, upon which are now many
beautiful country seats. At the south-east extremity of the neck is sit-

uated Hunfs Point. This property was formerly occupied by the Hunt
family, for nearly one hundred and sixty years, having passed into their

hands by the marriage of Thomas Hunt with Ehzabeth Jessup, daugh-

ter of Edward Jessup, one of the first patentees. In 1688, Thomas

Hunt, of the Grove farm, granted to his son, Thomas Hunt, one hun-

dred acres, lying on the south side of Gabriel Leggett's land, bounded

eastwardly and southerly by Bronck's river. The old Grange erected in

1688, occupies a beautiful situation near the termination of the point,

overlooking the East river and Flushing bay.

This place was for many years the residence of Rodman Drake the

poet, and it was here that he wrote his well known lines cm the Bronx,

on the neighboring banks of which he often wandered :

—

I sat me down upon a green bank side,

Skirting the smooth edge of a gentle river,

Wliose waters seemed unwillingly to glide,

Like parting friends, who linger while tliey sever ;

Enforced to go, yet seeming still unready,

Backward they wind their way in many a wistful eddy.

Graj' o'er my head the yellow-vested willow

Ruffled its hoarj^ top in the fresh breezes.

Glancing in light, like spray on a green billow.

Or the fine frost work which yomig winter freezes,

When first his power in infant pastime trying.

Congeals sad autumn's tears on the dead branches lying.

From rocks around hung the loose ivy dangling,

And in the clefts smnacli of liveliest green,

Bright rising-stars the little beach was spangling,

The gold-cap sorrel from his gauzy screen,

Slione like a fairy, enchased and beaded.

Left on some morn, when light flash'd in their eyes unheeded.^

The lium-bird shook his sun-touched wings around,

The blue-finch carolled in the still retreat

;

The antic squirrel capered on the ground,

Where lichens made a carpet for his feet.

Through the transparent waves, the ruddy minkle

Shot up in glimmering sparks, his red fins tiny twinkle.

There were the dark cedars, with loose mossy tresses,

White-powder'd dog trees, and stiff hollies flaunting.

Gaudy as rustics in their 3Iay-day dresses,
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Blue pcllorets from purple leaves upslanting

A modest gaze, like eyes of u young maiden

Shining beneath dropp'd lids the evening of her wedding.

The breeze fresh springing from the lips of morn,

Kissing the leaves, and sighing so to loose 'em,

The winding of the merry locust's horn,

The glad spring gushing from the rock's bare bosom
;

Sweet sighs, sweet sounds, all siglits, all sounds e.xce'uihif

Oh ! 'twas a ravishing spot, form'd for a poet's dwdling.

And I did leave thy loveliness, to stand

Again in the dull world of earthly blindness,

Pain'd with the pressure of unfriendly hands,

Sick of smooth looks, agued with icy kindness
;

Left I for this thy shades, where none intrude,

To prison wandering thought and mar sweet solitude.

Yet I will look upon thy face again

My own romantic Bronx, and it will be

A face more pleasant than the face of men.

Thy waves are old companions, I shall see

A well remembered form in each old tree.

And hear a voice long loved in thy wild ministrelsy.

The burial place of the Hunt family, is located near the entrance of

the point. The following inscriptions are copied from two of the monu-

ments in this yard :

—

Is MEMOKY OK

THOMAS HUNT,
who departed this life,

July 4th, 1808,

in the 80th year of his age.

He possessed the cardinal virtues in an eminent degree

;

he was temperate, brave, patient and just

:

The solid rock shall sink beneath

The iron hand of time.

But virtue dwells with

Immortality.

The other is

Sacred

to the memorj-

of

JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE, M.D.
who died September Slst, 1835,

aged 25 years."

a The wife of K. W. Glider, nssistant editor of Scribner'n, is the prand-danghter of Joseph
R, Drake, author of the " culpnt ' and the " .\raencan Flag," who died over tlfiy vears ago,
at th'! age of twentv-tive, with the reputation of one of the most gUted of American poets He
had b'ji one child, the mother of Mrs. Gilder.
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Fitz Greene Halleck's pathetic lines on the death of his companion

will not be considered inappropriate here, especially as the last two of

the first stanza are engraved upon this tombstone :

—

Greene be the turf above thee,

Friend of my better day

!

None knew thee but to love thee.

Nor named thee but to praise.

Tears fell when thou wert dying,

From eyes unused to weep ;

And long, where thou art lying,

Will tears the cold turf sleep.

When hearts whose truth was proven,

Like thine, are laid iu earth,

Then should n wreath be woven
To tell the world their worth.

And I, who wake each morrow
To clasp thy hand in mine,

Who shared thy joy and sorrow,

Whose weal and wo were thine.

—

It should be mine to braid it

Around thy faded brow
j

But IVe in vain essayed it,

And feel I cannot now.

While memory bids me weep thee,

Nor thoughts nor words are free,

The grief is fixed too deeply

That mourns a man like thee.

Upon Waddington Pointy the south-west projection of the Planting

Neck^ is situated Blythe place—formerly belonging to Francis Barretto,

Esq. The house is a handsome edifice of stone. The grounds are richly

wooded, and the views of the river extensive, and singularly beautiful.

Mr. Barretto for many years represented this county in Assembly. In

the immediate vicinity of Blythe place stood the residence* of the late

Thomas Leggett, whose ancestors had been resident proprietors of the

great Planting Neck^ since the year 1690, if not before.

The Leggett family were formerly seated in Essex County, England,

and probably descend from Helmingius Legat, high sheriff of that

county, in 1404, As early as 1661, Gabriel Leggett emigrated to this

countr>'; and in right of his wife ,Elizabeth Richardson, daughter and

a TblB house occoplea tbe site of ibe old Leggett Iiomcstead.
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co-heiress of John Richardson, (one of the joint patentees,) became pos-

seessed of a large portion of the Neck. By his last will dated

"16th of April, 1676, Gabriel Leggett of the West Farms, bequeathed to his

wife Elizabeth, all his household goods, »&c., &c. To his sou John, all his house

and out-houses, orchard, land and the meadows in the Planting Neck, and the

meadow, &c., also that messuage and tenement which Thomas Williaais dwells

upon, and was formerly iwy father-in-law's, John Richardson, his now dwelling

house, and orchard and out houses with the land and meadow which I bought

of John Ferguson, Sen., and Robert Manning, together with fifty acres of wood
land, lying within the bounds of the patent of West Farms, &c. ' I s:iy to my
son Thomas,' to his son William one hundred acres of woodland, and five acres

of meadow, lying behind the field, within the bounds of the patents of West
Farms together with all the undivided meadow, as also my house and house lot,

with an orchard thereon, lying in the town of Westchester. To his daughter

Martha, he bequeathed his little colored boy ; to his daughters Mary, Sarah, Alice

and Elizabeth, twenty pounds each.""

John Leggett, the eldest son of the above testator, was the great

grand father of the late Thomas Leggett. The following incidents are

related of Mr. Leggett, whose activit\', energy and fearlessness of

character are well known.

Whilca youth, at the commencement of the revolutionary war, he was

living with his father on the farm adjoining Morrisania. All he pos-

sessed at this time was a very fine young mare, the gift of his parent.

Prior to Colonel De Lancey's taking possession of his father's hovse, a

party of British refugees took, with other property, his favorite animal,

whilst he, being unarmed, could only bluster and threaten. He refused,

however, to leave them, and actually accompanied the robbers two miles

on their route to head-quarters. As the party were passing the spot

which nov/ makes the southern entrance to West Farms, two Continen-

tal soldiers rose up from behind a stone wall and fired. The man lead-

ing the mare was sliot, and fell ; the mare turned round and ran home-

wards, to the great delight of the owner, who immediately followed.

Soon after this event the family, driven from home, were compelled to

seek shelter elsewhere. Mr. Leggett and his two brothers went to Sara-

toga ; here they cleared a small piece of land, erected a log house, and

prepared to spend the winter. But on the approach of Burgoyne, they

were taken prisoners by the Indian allies. His two brothers were car-

ried to Fort Edward by the Indians, whilst he himself was conveyed to

Burgoyne's camp. Here he fell in with a neighbor named Concklin,

who, after a fortnight's detention, forged a pass for both. By this means

o SaiTogate's office, N. Y. Lib. il. 24.
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the sentinels were deceived. Our heroes swam the north river, (it was

the early part of October,) and ran all that night. The next day they

concealed themselves in the woods, and the follo\ving night kept on

their way, avoiding all habitations of note. Not knowing the state of

parties in the countr}', they skulked from one place to another until they

reached Dutchess county,where Concklin was known. Here, they rested

themselves and obtained food. Soon after the treaty of peace, Mr. Leg-

gett removed to New York. He died October loth, 1843. His chil-

dren were Samuel, Joseph, Willam H. and Thomas, besides several

daughters.

Opposite the residence of the late Edward G. Faile, Esq., on this

neck, a rural lane led south-west to Morrisania. It was called La-

Fayette's Lane, to commemorate the journey of that General, who
passed through it on his way to Boston.

On the west side of the Planting Neck lies the debatable territory

already alluded to.

In 1740 Lewis Morris and Isabella, his wife, conveyed to James

Graham, father of the latter, the following leasehold property :

—

"All that certain tract of land being part of the manor of Morrisania, situate

lying and being in the county of Westchester, in the Province of New York
aforesaid, beginning at the mouih of a small brook or run of water commonly
called or known by the name of Vi'igwam Brook, but by some falsely called

Sackirrahung : it being the first brook to the westward of an isthmus or neck of

land known by the name Jeafferds Neck, and from the mouth of the said brook,

where it falls into the salt water, running as the said brook runs to the head

thereof, which being measured in a straight hne north eight degrees tiiirtj' min-

utes more easterly, is forty and three chains running cast, thirty-four degrees

northerly to Bound Brook; thence down the said Bound Brook, as it runs to

the mouth thereof, wliere it falls in a salt-water creek that runs b}' the house

of Gabriel Leggett ; then along the said creek as it runs into the Sound to the

eastward of the said Jeafferd's Neck; then along the Sound to the mouth of a

salt creek that runs up to Wigjram Brook; thence along up the said salt creek as

it runs to the mouth of Wigwam Brook, whence it first began, including the

said JeaffercVs Neck, with the hammock, meadows and marshes tliereunto adjoin-

ing and belonging, being bounded to the westward by the said Wigiram Brook

and the salt creek before mentioned that runs up to it to the northward, partly by

the lands of Morrisania and the salt creek that runs hy the house of the said

Leggett to the eastward, partly by the said Bound Creek, and partly the salt

creek aforesaid that runs by the house of Leggett, and to the southward by the

Sound that divides Long Island, or the Island of Nassau, from Connecticut, etc.

:

the grantee paying therefore yearly, on the 25th of March, six ears of Indian

com, &c."

James Graham was an alderman of New York in t68o and 16S1. Li
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16S3 he was appointed Recorder, and was the first wlio Iiold tliat office.

He afterwards was appointed Attorney General of this jKovince. His

subsecpient career in public Hfe was of the most prominent character,

having filled several high Legislative stations in this city and Province.

He removed in the later years of his life to the estate of Mr. Morris at

Morrisania which he took on lease and where he dispensed his hospitali-

ties on a magnificant scale. He died in the year 1701, leaving six chil-

dren, by his wife Elizabeth Windebane, of New York."

From Austin Graham this property passed to the Leggetts, who have

sold various portions to Mr. Datcr, Mr. Dennison and otlicrs.

Rose Bank, the charming seat of Mr. AYilliam H. Leggett, is situated

near the entrance of JcffcnVs Neck, on the banks of the East River, the

waters of which appear spread out into a vast lake.

The view in front of the house embraces Riker's Island, the Two
Brothers, (called in the Dutch " Gesellen") the entrance of the Gate,

and the distant shores of New York city, &c.' In the Graham mansion,

which formerly stood on the site of Mr. Leggett's farm house, Major

Bearmore, a British ofticer, was surprised by Colonel Armand of the

French cavalry. " November 7th, 1779, (says General Heath,) at night.

Colonel Armand proceeded with his corps from near Tarrytown to the

vicinity of Morrisania, to the house of Alderman Leggett, where he sur-

prised and took Major Bearmore and five other prisoners. The secresy,

precaution, gallantry and discipline exhibited by the colonel and his

corps on this occasion did them much honor. In the capture of Major

Bearmore, the inhabitants of the adjacent country were relieved from the

frequent excursions of a troublesome officer." The destruction of the

old house took place under the following circumstances : Col. Fowler,

of the British army, who nad dispossessed the Graham family, and made

it his own quarters, invited all the officers and gentry in the neighborhood

to dine with him, preparatory to his change of quarters. The company

were assembled, and all seemed gay and happy. The more youthful of

both sexes were wandering about the lawn, enjoying the beauty of the

prospect, when a ser\'ant, (one of Mr. Graham's slaves,) announced the

important fact, " Dinner is on the table." All turned their faces to the

banqueting room, but before any one entered the door, there was a cry

of fire heard. Col. Fowler seemed to think the dinner was more import-

ant than the building; he ordered everything removed from the table,

the gentlemen assisting, and in a few minutes the table and contents

were removed to the shade of a large willow, where all seated them-

a Oq the IStli of July, Ts#4, a liconsc of man iage was) Issued of the Pi ov. Sec. Office, N. Y.
lor .Tames (iraham ami Elizah-ih ^vin lehauk, .n. Y. I'ol. MS v. xxxiil. part ii., p. a, arms of
>MuUebankti (Uaiue's Co. Wilts; uz u chev betw. 3 falcous volaut or.
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selves, and appeared to enjoy the meal and the burning. The house

was utterly consumed, with the contents, before the company separated.

No effort was made to save an article not required for the better enjoy-

ment of their meal. The same evening Col. Fowler conducted a ma-
rauding party into the vicinity of Eastchester, where he was attacked and

fell mortally wounded. Being brought back to the house of Cornelius

Van Ranc, overseer of Mr. Graham's farm, he expired that night.

James Graham was a native of Scotland, and is found a resident mer-

chant of the city of New York, as early as July, 1678; and a few years

later, proprietor of lands in Ulster County, Staten Island, and in New
Jersey. He succeeded Mr. Budyard as Attorney General of the Pro-

vince of New York on the loth of December, 1685, and was sworn of

the Council on the 8th of October, 1687. " When the government of

New England and New York were consohdated by James II., Mr. Gra-

ham removed to Boston as Attorney-General to Andros, the odium of

whose government he shared, and in whose down-fall he was committed

to the Castle. He returned to New York in 1691, where his enemies

assert that he insinuated himself into the confidence of Leisler and his

friends, so as to procure their interest to be chosen member of the As-

sembly, of which he was afterwards elected speaker. He became, soon

after, the mortal enemy of Leisler and Milbome, of whose murder he is

charged, by his adversaries, with being the principal author. Thomas

Newton, Houghten's Attorney-General, having left the Province in April,

1691, disapproving, probably, of the harsh measures of the government

toward the State prisoners, George Farewell was appointed to act in his

place ; but this appointment not being satisfactory to the Assembly, Mr.

Graham became again Attorney-General in the following May. He was

about nine years speaker of the Assembly, i.e. from 1 691-1694, 1695-

1698, and a part of 1699, when the friends of Leisler being in a

majority, the House voted a bill of Indictment, in the shape of a Re-

monstrance against their opponents, and had the cruelty to request their

speaker to sign it. To enable him to avoid this unpleasant duty, Mr.

Graham was called to the Council in, 1699. His public career jnay be

said to have now closed. He appears to have attended the Council for

the last time, on the 29th of July, 1700. He was superseded in Octo-

ber, of that year, as Recorder of the city of New York, after having

filled that office from 1683, with an interruption of only two years, and

was deprived of his office of Attorney-General on the 21st of January,

1 701, but a few days before his death, which occurred at his residence

at Morrisania. His will bears date 1 2th of January 1 700, and is on record

in the Surrogate's Office, New York, Lib. ii., 95. He left all his property,
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share aiid share alike, to liis children—Augustine, Surveyor-General of

the Province, Isabella, wife of Lewis Morris, Esq.; Mary, Sarah, Mar-

garet and John. The other members of the family consisted, in 1698,

of one overseer, two white servants, and thirty-three slaves.""

MANOR OF MORRISANIA.

This Manor, formerly annexed in 1 7 9 1 to the ancient Borough town

of Westchester was, by an act of the Legislature, in 1 7S3, added to New
York county. Its name is derived from the Morris family, the first

mesne Lords and patentees under the crown; the termination " ania"

being in general use in the latter part of the seventeenth century. At

the period of the Dutch discovery, it was styled by the aborigines Ran-

achque, or Raraque, an appellation which doubtless refers to some ob-

ject peculiar to its geographical locality. The Indians appear to have

resided principally on the shores of the East and Harlem River. Of this,

the extensive " shell beds," which are still to be seen, afforded conclusive

evidence. Within a few years several Indian tumuh have been accident-

ally opened in the vicinity of Govemcur Morris's residence, and found

to contain large sized skeletons of the Aborigines. The first grantee

under the Mohegan sachems of Ranachque, Shahash, Panazarah, Wana-
capun, Kneed, Taquamarke and Awarazawis, was Jonas Brotuk ; who
in 1639, purchased of them two hundred and fifty morgen of land

about five hundred acres, for which he subsequently obtained a " Grond
Brief" from the Dutch authorities.''

In 1639 we find the patroon oi Bronck's leasing a portion of his

territory in the following manner :

—

"Appeared before me, Cornelius Van Tienhoven, Secretary in New Nether-
land, in presence of the undersigned witnesses—Mr. Jonas Bronck from one side,

and Peter Andricssen and Lourent Dayts from the other, who agreed together
amicably in the following manner : Said Mr. Bronck shall show to the persons
aforesaid a certain lot of land, of which he is proprietor, and whicli is situated

opposite the river and the plain of Manhattan ; in which lot aforesaid they may
cultivate tobacco and maize, upon the express condition that they shall clear and
cultivate, every two years, a fresh spot for the raising their tobacco and maize.

a Documents relating to the Col. Illst. of the State of X. Y., vol. iv,, p. 847, edited bv E B
O'Callaghan, M.D.

6 See Col. Morris's conflrraation of Bronck's purchase. ' The land of Bronck was cleared
under a kind of co-operative system which beneilttcd the hardy woodsman as well a.s the en
terprisius proprietor. As his a.xes felled the trees and his clearings yielded maize he made
both of them utile for men by advancing still further Into the wilderness and l)uilding mills
on the Bron.x. Its name now perpetuates his memorj. In the Indian raids of 1G« his settle
mcnts were desolated."—New York m the Olden Times, by J. Baruitz Bacon No' s Beyond
the Uarlem.—6"M»iiay Times.

'
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and then the spot which they cultivated before shall return again to Mr. Bronck

aforesaid, to dispose of according to pleasure : they shall be further obliged to re-

turn the field that they again surrender, that it is in proper order to be ploughed,

and sowed with grain; this lot of ground they shall have the use during three

years, for whicli Mr. Bronck shall have no other claim thau that the land shall

have been cleared and brought into a proper manner of cultivation by the dili-

gence of Peter Andriessen and Lourent Dayts, who from their side shall be holden

to accomplish their task.

21st July, 1639. MAUNT JAXSSEN, witness. "a

We find Jonas Bronck again leasing land on the 15th of August, 1639,

to Cornelius Jacobsen Stoll and John Jacobsen.*

Jonas Bronck must have died sometime prior to the year 1643, for we

find his widow, Antonia Slaghboom, at that date married to .fVrendt van

Curler. His descendants are said to be still numerous in the vicinity of

Coxsackie, Green County, and Coeymans, Albany County, New York.

" His widow, Antonia Slaghboom, married Arent Van Corlaer, whose

name became with the Indians the representative of justice and good-

will ; and their amity for ' Corlear ' embraced all the Dutch, to whom
they gave his name, ' Bronck's, his land.'

By the marriage of Antonia Slaghboom, Bronck's land passed into

the Van Curler family. In a letter to the patroon Van Renssalaer,

dated, "The Manhattans, this i6th of June, 1643," Van Curler says:

—

" I am at present betrothed to the widow of the late Mr. Jonas Bronck.

May the good God vouchsafe to bless me in my undertakmg, and
pleased to grant that it might conduce to His honor and to our mutual
salvation. Amen."''

On the 30th of October, 1644, Van Curler obtained a "grond brief"

for Bronck's land froiTi William Kieft, Director General. I cannot for-

bear quoting an interesting sketch of this distinguished individual by E.

B. O'Callaghan, historian of the New Netherlands :

—

" Arendt Van Curler was one of those characters who deser\-e to live

in history. His influence among the Indians was unhmited, and in

honor of his memory these tribes addressed all succeeding governors of

New York by the name of ' Corlear.' He possessed feehngs of the

purest humanity, and actively exerted his influence in rescuing from the

savages such Christians as had the misfortune to fall into tlieir hands,

of whose danger he might receive timely notice. On his marriage with

Antonia Slaghboom, the wdow of Jonas Bronck, he visited Holland, and
on his return moved to the Flatts above Albany, where he had a farm.

He was proprietor of a brewery in Beverw)'ck, in 1661. Being a cousin

o Alb. Rec.
6 All). Kec.
c New York In tho Oldon Time, by J. Barnitz Bacon.—Sunday Timts.
d O'Callagliiin's Hist. N. Y., 404.
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of the Van Rensselaers, he had considerable influence in the colony,

where he was a magistrate to the time of his decease. He was one of

die leaders in the settlement of Schenectady, in 1661-62, and in the

surrender of New Netherlands was especially sent for by (iovernor Nicoll

to be consulted on Indian affairs and the interests of the country gener-

ally.

" He was higlily respected by the governors of Canada, and the regard

entertained for him by Monsieur de Tracy, viceroy of that country, will

be best judged of by the folIo%ving extract of a letter which that high

personage addressed him, dated Quebec, 30th April, 1667 :

—

" ' If you find it agreeable to come hither this summer, as you have caused me
to hope, you will be most welcome, and entertained to the utmost of niy ability;

as I have great esteem for you, though I have not a personal acquaintance with

you. Believe this truth, and that I am, sir, your aHectionate and assured servant,

' Tkaoy.'

" Having accepted this invitation, Mr. Van Curler prepared for his

journey. Gov. Nicoll furnished him with a letter to the viceroy. It

bears date May 20th, 1667, and states that ' Mons'r Curler hath been
importuned by divers of his friends at Quebec to give them a visit; and
being ambitious to kiss your hands, he hath entreated my pass and
liberty to conduct a young gentleman, Mr. Fontaine, who unfortunately

fell into the barbarous hands of his enemies, and by means of Mons'r
Curler obtained his»liberty.' On the 4th July following, Jeremias Van
Rensselaer writing to Holland, announces that ' our cousin Arendt Van
Curler proceeds overland to Canada, having obtained leave from our

General, and been invited thither by the viceroy, M. de Tracy. In an
e\'il hour he embarked on board a frail canoe to cross Lake Champlain,

and ha\nng been overtaken by a slorm was drowned, I believe, near

Split Rock. In his death this country exijerienced a public loss, and
the French of Canada a warm and efficient friend.'

Upon the 15th of January, A.D. 1676, the following letters of admin-

istration were granted unto Mr. William Beeckman of the estate of

Jioffrou^ Slaghboom.

'^Edmund Andross. Esq., &c.

:

—
"Whereas JiifTrou Antonia Slaghboom, the widow and relict of Monsieur

Arendt van Curler, late of Schan(!cktade near Albany, is lately dead, and in her

last will and testament did nominate and appoint William Beeckr.ian, Sen., of

this city, to be her executor, and the said William Beeckman liaving made appli-

cation unto me for letters of administration upon the estate of the deceased,"

&C., &C.0

On the loth of July, 165 1, sixteen years prior to his death, Arendt

<i O'Callaehan's Hist. N. N. 32?-3.
b A title of distinction for a lady among the Datcli.
c Surrogate's Office, N. Y., 261.
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van Corlear, transported Broncks' land to Jacob van Stoll, from \vhom

it passed through several proprietors to Herman Smeeman.

" 22d of Oct., 1664.—Herman Smeeman of Comoonepan on the niaine, sold to

Samuel Edsall all that certain tract of land situated on the East river through

Hell-gate, commonl}' called Broncks' land, containing 500 acres."

This sale was confirmed to Edsall by royal patent the same year.

NICOLLS- PATENT FOR BRONCK'S LAND.

Richard Nicolls, Esq., governor-general under his ro3'al highness, James,

Duke of York and Albany, of all his territories in America, To all to whom
these presents shall come, sendeth greeting. Whereas there was a patent or

ground brkj heretofore granted by the Dutch Gov. Will'm Kieft.unto Arent tan.

Curler for a certaiue tract or parcel of laud formerly in the tenure or occupa-

tion of Jonas Broncks, commonly called by the Indians by the name of Ean-
achque, and by the English BroncM land, lying and being on the maiue to the

east and over against Harlem town, having a certain small creek or kill which

runs between the north-west part of it and Little Barnes Island, near Hell-gate,

and so goes into the East River and a greater creek or river which divides it

from JIauhattoes Islands, containing about 500 acres or 250 niargon of laud,

and including all the push thereunto annexed or adjoining, which said patent

or ground brief so granted as aforesaid, bearing date the Wth day of Oct. 1644,

was by the said Arent van Curler, upon the 10th day of July, 1651, transported

and made over unto Jacob Jaiis Stoll, and upon the 19th day of December,

1662, conveyed by Matthews de Vos, as attorney of Geertruyt Andries, the

widow of the said Jacob Jansen Stoll, unto Geertrieu Hendrick, formerly the

widow of Andries Hoppen, and hy her upon the same day, (with the approba-

tion and consent of Dirck Girrits van Tright, then her husband.) made over to

Harman Smeeman, who, upon the 22d daj' of October, 1664, sold and conveyed

the same for a valuable consideration unto Samuel Edsall, late of this city,

beaver maker, now for a confirmation uuto him, the said Samuel Esdall, in his

possession and enjoyment of the premises. Know ye that by virtue of the com-

mission and authority unto me given by his royal highness, I have ratified, con-

firmed, and granted uuto the said Samuel Esdall, his heirs and assignees, all the

aforesaid parcel of land and premises, with all the soil, woods, pastures, meadow
ground, marshes, commonage, creeks, waters, lakes, fishing, hawking, hmiting

and fowling, within the limits before set forth, described, and all other profits,

commodities and emoluments to the said parcel or part of land belonging or in

anywise appertaining, to have and to hold the said parcel or part of land and

premises uuto the said Samuel Esdall, his heirs .".nd assignees, unto the proper

use and behoof of the said Samuel Edsall, his heirs and assigns, forever, render-

ing and paying such duties and acknowledgments as now are or hereafter shall

be constituted and established by the laws of this government, under the obe-

dience of bis royal highness, his heirs and successors. Given under my hand

and seal at FortJamesinNewYork, on the island of Manhattoes, the day of

in the 20th year of liis raajestie's reign, Anno Domini 166 .

RICHARD NICOLLS.
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The next possessor of Bronck's land was Captain Richard Morris,

who must have purchased of Edsall, cir. 1670. Mr. Sparks says that

there was a contract dated the 10th of August, 1670, in which Richard

is styled " a merchant in New York," and Lewis, his brother, " a mer-

chant in Barbadoes."" "It follows," remarks Dunlap, "that Richard

was in Barbadoes in 1670, and contracted to come on to New York to

jnirchase this grant of Morrisania for himself and brother, Lewis, who
v/as to follow and settle on it ; but that he did not come until the peace

of 1674, wlien he found the son of his brother an orphan, took him

under his protection, and built at Morrisania.'*''

The Morris family are originally of Welch origin and of great anti-

(juity, being lineally descended from " Rys, sometimes called Rice Fitz-

gerald, brother to Rhys Prince of Geventland, which Rys or Rice Fitz-

gerald was settled in Monmouthshire." "In 1171 Rice united with

Strongbow, Earl of Striquil and Pembroke, his neighbor, and landed at

Waterford in Ireland, wth two hundred Knights and one thousand

archers, having been thereto authorized and encouraged by Henry II.,

King of England and subdued the greatest part of that kingdom—which

extensive conquests occasioned the king to interfere and call them back,

and giving them some indemnification, appropriated their conquests to

the English crown."

" For his warlike achievTnents Rys, the companion of Strongbow, was

for pre-eminence called Maur Rys, or Afaur Rice, i e, the great Rys or

Rice. The word mawr or maur in ^\'elch signifying great, and his de-

scendants dropping the name of Fitzgerald for this, ever after thought it

an honor to retain that addition ; and thus the name became MawT R)-s,

or Maurise, and finally Morris."

About the middle of the fifteenth century a younger brother of the

family of this first Maurice, (still settled in Monmouthshire,) who was

named William, bore a commission in the army, and married a lady

of good fortune in Devonshire where he settled and had several

sons."

"One of the descendants in 1623—Sir William Morrice—as it was

then corruptly spelt, settled in Cornwall. In the year 1635 the elder

branch of the family, the lineal descendants of the first Morris, still re-

a Articles of agreement were entered into between the two brothers, that If either of them
(lied without issue, (ho survivor, or Issue of tiie survivor. If any, should take the estate.

6 Dunlap'a Hi-t. of N. Y , Vol. I , 272.

e Account of the family of Morns ompilod by Valentine Morris In 1T90, the original .MSS.
l9 in the possession of Harry M. Morris of New York. Aiuoug the unprovided bnjthren of St.

David s Coiu-Ke. Pembrokeshire, in I'l^S, was Lewis Morris, om- of the ministers who received
a pension of j;6 13 — lllat. of St. David's C uhcdral, by Broun Willy. The arms of Khys—ap—
Tewdi-ur - Mawr, (Prince of Wales in 10T7,) were gu. or lioa, rampant wlihin a bordure, in-
dented, or.
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maining in Monmouthshire, consisted of three brothers—Lewis, William

and Richard," sons of Col. Lewis Morris.

Lewis, the eldest son, who inherited the paternal estate of Tintern,**

embarked for the West Indies as early as 1633, (according to the Eng-

lish State papers,) in the ser\-ice of the New Prondence Company. He
also commanded a troop of horse in the ParHament army against Charles

First for which the king afterwards confiscated his estates in Monmouth-

shire. In return for his losses Oliver Cromwell subsequently idemnified

him. At the attack upon Chepstow Castle, which was defended by Sir

Nicholas Kemys, " the king's general," Lewis Morris was the second in

command. After an obstinate resistance the garrison was reduced by

cutting off the supply of water which ran through the estate of Peirce-

field" then owned by Col. Morris's son-in-law, John Walters, and setting

fire to the castle. From this circumstance the family assumed as their

crest a castle in flames with the following motto: ''tandem vincitur,"

at length he is conquered.

It is a little curious that in the memoirs of Edmund Ludlow, Esq.,

an incident of the same character, and relating to a Morris, is said to

have taken place at Pomfret Castle :

—

'"This place was seized by some of the king's party, and was besieged by the

country, assisted by some of the army. Sir Hugh Cholmel}' commanding at Ihe

siege: but tlie araiy, finding little progress made therein, ordered Col. Iiaias-

boio with more f)rce3 thither, appointing him to command in the room of bir

Hugh Cliolmely. "Whilst he was preparing for that service, being at Doneaster,

ten or twelve miles from Pomfret, with a considerable force in the town, a party

of horse dismounting at his quarters and going up as friends to his chamber,

under pretence of having business with him, seized lii:u first, and upoa his

refusal to g) silently with them, murdered him. After his death, another com-

mander being appointed to carry on the siege, those in the castle were reduced

to such extremities that some of the most desperate of them resolved, together

with the governor, one Morris, who had been a page to the Earl of Stafford, to

endeavor the breaking through our forces on horseback, which they attempted ;

and, f.iough most of the n were beaten back to tlu castle by the besiegers, yet

this Morris made his way through, but was afterwards taken as he passed

througli the country, in the disguise of a beggar, and carried to York, wlrerc he

was arniigucd before Justice Thorpe, and, being found guilty of treason, was

executed for the same,"<i

a Acc. of t'lis fumilv of Morris by Valentine Morris, 1790.

b 'i hiA j)roi)ertv iimv 1)^ Ioukj to John cuiro, Eiq , who obtalued it by a marriage with a

Fielding, wliioh family g >tit froin the Dukes of Beaufort, rtesceudanfs of the Marquis of f or-

ester, to whom Chai les P'irst gave it, having taken U from old Lewis Morris under for-

feiture.
c Piorcefleld. two railos west of Chepstow, was long tlie property of the Walters family till

the vear 1739 when it was sold to ColouU Morris, father of Vaientiue MorrLs, Esq., who after-

wards possessed i'- and to whose taste and liberalltT it is indebted for its chief artiflcinl beau-

ties and its long established celebrity.—" Beauties "of England and Wales," by Rev. J. Evans
a'Jd J. IJritoii, vol. ii., p. Jil-l.

</ Edmund Ludlow. Esq . Lond.)n. printed for A. Millar (pagi 79) and D. Brown, both in

Strand, and J. Ward i:i Cornhill. MDCCCI.
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Timbs in his account of Pontepraet (Pomfret) castle, says :
" In this

castle, Colonel Morris struck the first silver coin of Charles II., who was

proclaimed here directly after tlie death of his fatlier.""

While resident in the West Indies he purchased a lovely estate on the

Island of Barbadoes and was member of the Council of that island. In

1654, an expedition having been fitted out against the Spanish posses-

sions in those parts, a commission of colonel was sent to him by the

Protector Cromwell; but when the fleet arrived at Barbadoes in .1656,

"he prized himself at so high a rate" that he demanded a present of

100,000 weight of sugar to pay his debts, before he would consent to ac-

company the fleet. He finally, however, consented and was present at

the reduction of Jamaica; after which he returned to Barbadoes, and is

said to have been interested in the purcliase of St. Lucia in 1663. He
now openly professed the principles of the Quakers, and as one of their

prominent members entertained the celebrated George Fox, at his seat

near Bridgetown, when he visited Barbadoes in 167 1, and signed the ad-

dresses to tlie Governor and Legislature complaining of the persecution

to which the Friends were subjected. Air. Morris, liimself, having been

mulcted in fines to the amount of 16,193 pounds of sugar for refusing to

pay churcli dues and minister's money, and to furnish men and horses

for the militia. On receiving intelligence of the death of his brother,

Richard, he came to this country whilst it was in possession of tlie Dutch

in the year 1673—and not after the peace of 1674 as erroneously stated

by Dunlap and others. After visiting Barbadoes, for the purpose of

winding up his affairs, he returned to New York in 1675 and settled

here."''

WiUiam Morris, the second brother, who had for his portion an estate

called Denhara held jointly with one Blethiopi, considered at that time

to be worth between four and five thousand pound sterling a year, also

joined the Parliamentary service, and took an active part against the

king, when, (through his favorite, the Marquis of Worcester,) he at-

tempted to enclose Wendswood Chase, Monmouthshire. Upon the de-

feat of the popular party, William determined upon a sea-voyage till the

storm should have blown over." He was subsequently lost at sea. His

son, John, received a captain's commission from the Parliament in 1651.

Like his fatlier, he also perished at sea off Deal Castle in 16SS; his body

was found under the walls of the Castle, and buried with military honors.

His descendants are still numerous in the Island of Barbadoes.

a Tiiub's Abbeys, CasUes and AticiPiU Ilalls of England and WaU's.
6 Doc. Col, Hist of N. Y., Uollaiul Due. vol. li. p. 61','.— Eiiitor.s notes.
c /.i/ipnu-iin'H iViwjMK', .Fanuary, IsikS, pp. ;i3-34. ''In the |)aiish register of Barbadoes

Patl-sh, St. Michaells, 16TS, Nov. 1st, .loti'i, ve son of Willi ira and Dorcas .Uorris —History of
Eiuigraiits to Aiiiunca, 1700 to ISOO, by liouton, N. Y., p. 430.
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The following was communicated by William Penn to Samuel Car-

penter and three other friends assembled at the old slate-roofed house in

Philadelphia, February, 1700:—

•

"Let me interrupt thee a moment, Samuel," said Penn. " Thou wilt remem-
ber that Lewis Morris, the elder, served under my father the Admiral in the

West Indies ; he was somewhat blamed in the Hispaniola afifair, but his conduct

at the taking of Jamaica in 1655, was much applauded, His association with

my father led to an intimacy with myself, although he was many years older,

and had its influence in inducing him to become a Friend. TTe corresponded at

intervals till the day of his death, when it appeared he had bequeathed to me, by
will, a negro man named Yaff, provided I should come to dwell in America. As
I am now fairly established here, I maj' readily obtain the servant by mentioning

tlie affair to my young friend, Lewis Morris
;
although a concern hath laid upon

niy mind for some time regarding the negroes, and I almost determined to give

my own blacks their freedom. For I feel that the poor captured Africans, like

other human beings, have natural rights, which cannot be withheld from them
without great injustice, &C.""

Richard Morris, the youngest of the three brothers, held a captain's

commission in his brother Lewis's regiment. Upon the Restoration he

retired to the Island of Barbadoes, where he married a lady of fortune,

named Sarah Pole.

In the Parish Registers of Barbadoes, among a list of ov.'ners of land,

hired servants, and apprentices, together vnih bought servaiits and

negroes, occurs the name of " Richard Morris, the owner of thirty-five

acres of land, one hired servant, one bought servant and twelve negroes."*

In a list of the Masters' and Mistresses' names, with what land, and

servants and negroes they have, and also what christenings and burials,

we find Mr. Richard Morris, owning a hundred and fifty acres of land,

one man-servant, thirty-five negroes, and one man buried."

Richard Morris was the first proprietor of Morrisania, in 1670; and

both he and his wife Sarah, died in the Fall of 1672."^ Their remains

were at first interred under tlie old Fort James on the Battery, but were

subsequently removed to Trinity church-yard, by Richard Morris, father

of the late Robert Morris, of Fordham. The following letter, addressed

a Lippincott's Magazine, January, 1S6S, p. 34.

6 List of emigrants to America 1700 to 1800, by Boynton of New TorK, paRO 467. In tlie

same work occurs the following entries: "Twenty Maij. 1635, transported to Virgima, im-

barqued In the fspeedwell, of London, Jo ; Chappeli, Mr., being examined by the minister of

Oravesend, of inllrmatie, to the orders and discipline of the Church of Kagland, and have
taken the oath of Allegiance. RICHAKU MOKKIS, la. kc."

Page 82. "A list of the names of the dead in Virginia near Aprill, la.st February, 1683. at

ye plantacon aucr against James Cit'ie. RICHARD ilOKRIS, dead," page 192.

e Ditto, page 409.

d Lewis Morris tells us in the preamble to his will, that tus mother died when he was abont

Bis. mouths old, and his father not long after.
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by the Secretary uf the Colony of New York, to " Col. Morris, announ-

ces the death of Richard Morris and Sarali his wife :

—

COLONEL LEWIS MOUlilS AT Till: INLAND OF BARB^UiOES.

New Yokic, 29Tir Ootobek, 1G72.

Worthy Sir :—Since my reception of yours by Williiiin Shackcrly, no oppor-

tunity of convej'ance to you hath presented from hence till this present. Al-

though by the way of Boston, I suppose j'ou would sooner receive the sad tidings

of your brother's decease—in whom as you have lost an only brother, so have la

dear friend; I shall not insist upon many particulars relating thereto; our gen-

eral letters arriving to yo<i herewith I hope suHiciently inform j'ou
;
yet I caimot

but rellect upon the transitory condition of poor mortals, wlien I frequently call

to mind in how little time God hath been pleased to break a family, in taking

away the heads thereof
;

first, a virtuous j-oung woman in the prime of life, and

then a man full of strength and vigor, inured to hardships, of whom there is re-

maining but one poor blossom, of whom yet there may be great hope with your

kind friendship ; for it is a lovelj', healthy child, and was well at Harlem, where

it is at nurse, and I went to see it yesterdaj'. I was also at the plantation on the

other side, when there was some public correction of two or three negroes, and

breaking the necks of a mutiny among the white men by Mr. Gibhs, and through

his vigilance it is now in good order. The crime of the negroes is reported to be

so natural to them, wliich was both stealing and receiving stolen goods.

Wortii}' sir. Your most dutiful Humble servant.

The Governor presents you his MATTIILVS NICOLL.
kind respects and service.

" Letters of administration of the estate of Captain Richard Morris,

brother of Colonel Lewis Morris, were granted to Mr. Matthew Nirolls,

Mayor
;
Captain Thomas De Lavall, Mr. Cornelius Steeiiwyck, Cajjtain

John Berry, and Mr. Thomas Gibbs, trustees, in 1672.""

1st of Sbptejiber, 1673.— " The Worship" Orphan Mastersof this city of New
Orange are requested and authorized to summon before them the Curators of the

estate left by dec' Richard Morris and Walter Weblcj-, and to require of them ad-

ministration of that estate, and as soon as possible to make a report thereof.'"''

29Tn September, 1673.—"On the request made on behalf of Colonel Lewis

Morris, pass and repass is granted him to come into this government, on condition

that he attempt nothing to its prejudice during his sojourn."'^

The following order was issued to Lewis Morris in 1673 :

—

"The Governor having read and considered the petition of Lewis Morris re-

questing in substance the guardianship of the minor cliild of his deceased brother

a Surrogates Office, N. Y. Wills and administration, 1665 to 16S3, No. 1, p. 173,

6 Doc. Col. nist. N. Y. Holland Doc. IGST-IBTS, vol. U, p. 95.

c Doc. Col. nist. N. Y., Holland Doc. 163T-1GT8, vol. U. p. 619.
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Richard Morris, and of his estate, without any exception, to be managed and

administered for the behoof of said orplian child, further to enjoy the same

privileges as are granted and allowed to the neighboring colonies of New Eng-

land and Virginia, &c.

It is ordered

:

"The petitioner is allowed to have the guardiansliip of the surviving orphan

child of his deceased brother, the late Richard Morris ; and granted such power to

take into his keeping all goods, effects, negroes and servants, as belonged, in law-

ful property to the said Richard Morris at his decease, on condition that he pay

therefrom the deceased's funeral expenses. But he shall, first of all, deliver in

here a correct inventory of the property left by the deceased, to be recorded in

the Orphan Chamber ; which being done, the necessary letters of administration

shall then be issued to him. "With regard to the petitioner's request to impart

into this government, some necessaries for advantages and maintenance of said

orphan and estate, the petition is allowed
;
provided it be done with such ships as

are already here or will be permitted, and on paying such customs and public

duties as are paid by other inhabitants. Regarding the request that he may have

such privileges as are granted in New England and Virginia, bj' the proclamation

dated last, the petition is refused and denied
;

being an mhabitant of

Barbadoes, which consequently cannot be considered with the neighboring colo-

nies of New England and Virginia. Moreover, the petitioner shall be at liberty

to show where any property belonging to the plantation is lying, and then order

will be given for its restitution to the right o%raer. And fijialh^ the petitioner is

allowed to employ such su'dstitutes and servants as in case of his livmg or dying,

shall from time to time, with advice of the Orphan Chamber here, be deemed

necessary fur the greatest advantage of the orphan ; on condition that the peti-

tioner and his agents shall remain bound at all times to afford said Orphan Cham-
bers due account, proof and balance of their administration.

Dated Fort William Ilendrick, this 11th October, 1673. <«

On the petition of Lewis Morris, that he may liave a grant of the

plantation of his late brother Richard Morris, for the benefit of his

orphan child, with the cattle and other dependencies thereof, together

with the guardianship of said child, &c., this is ordered:

—

That the petitioner be allowed the requested Bouwery, buildings and materials

thereon, for the benefit of the J.Iinor Orphan Child on a valuation made by im-

partial arbitrators ; in like manner the petitioner shall be at liberty to appropri-

ate without any order, all the chattels which he can attach that have byeu re-

moved from the Bouwery, on condition that they ma}' be brought to the Bouw-

ery and inventory delivered in ; and whereas, since the smTcnder of the place,

divers articles have been removed hence by Walter Webl}-, it is herewith ordered

that said goods be returned to the plantation for the benefit of the child, when

the petitioner shall be granted letters of guardianship ; tlie government will ap-

propriate on account, the fat cattle— such as oxen, cows and hogs—on condition

of being responsible for the payment of the orphan's share.

Dated Fort Willem Ilendiick, this 17th October, 1673.*

a Doc. Col. Hist, of N. Y., Holland Doc. irKiT, If.TS, vol. ii, p. 631-2.

b Doc. Col. nisi. N. Y., UoUaud l)oc 1657, 16TS, vol. ii, p. 627.
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Fourteen days afterwards wc find the following order issued:

—

" Whereas it 1ms been fomul that tlie two-third parts of the estate left by the

late Ricliani Morris belong in real {iropricly to iiis brother, Colonel Jx'wis Morris,

a resident of the Ishiiul of Barbadoes in tlie t'arililjecs, whose estate, I y the Pro-

cUunalion dated the 20th of September last, is confiscated for the behoof of the

government; anil it being tlierefore necessarj' that in addition to the guardians and

tutors of the nforenanied Kichard Morris's surviving orphan child, someone be

commissioned on the part of the government to regulate said estate. Therefore

have I resolved to connnission and qualify Balthazar Bayard to that end, as he

is hereby commissioned and qualified to assume the said estate fcr the two-tliird

parts thereof which belong to the government, with said guardians by name,

Mess" John Lawrence, Stcplianus van Cortlandt and Walter Webly, for the one-

third part thereof inherited by them ; to adjust and settle the debts and credits;

to sell the remaining personal ]iroperty, and thereof to deliver into the Secretary's

ofllce pertinent account and balance when order shall be issued what further dis-

position shall be made therein.

Dated, Fout AYillkm IIexdiuck, 1st of Nov., 1673. "«

Lewis Morris addressed the following to the Governor-General some

time during the same month :

—

TO THE HONORABLE ANTIION*^' COLOE, GOVERNOR-GEN'ERAL OF
NEW NT^TIIERLAND.

Right IIon'''^'^ Sir :
— "'Wliereas departing on your pass from New Orange to

Oyster Bay, and so to New Haven, I have recovered there some of the missing

estate belonging to my nephew's plantation within j'our jurisdiction ; I therefore

humbly reiiuest you to be pleased to grant me a pass to enab'.c ine to bring said

property which belongs to my nephew who is one of your subjects with the sloop

belonging to my cousin's plantation known by the name of Bro .ck's Land, or to

New Orange, or to Oj-ster Bay, or to Sylvester's Island ; my affairs being such,

your compliance herewith will oblige me to be and remain.

Your Honour's faithful friend, in the name and at the request of

LEWIS 3I0RRIS.

Ordered

:

—The Petitioner is allowed to come hither in jierson, and to bring all

such goods as lawfully belong to the late Richard ^Morris's orplian child, also

said orphan's boat.

This 30th Oct., 1673, by order of the Governor-General of New Netherland.

(Signed,) N. BAYARD, Secretary:'^

Upon the 2Sth of February, 1674, Anthony Coloe, the Governor, ap-

pointed two new guardians, or commissioners, for the surviving orphan

child of Richard Morris, viz., Messrs. Dirck Van ClytT and Walter Webly

with Balthazar Bayard, the already appointed commissioner, (in j)lace of

a Pmc. Col Hist. N. Y. Ilol'.anil Doc. 1G57-16T3, vol. 11. p. 650.

6 Doc. Col. nist. N. Y. lloUaml Doc. 1C57-16TS, vol. it. p. 6W.
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John Lawrence and Stephanus Van Cortlandt, excused,) to aid in regu-

lating in the speediest manner the estate of the above mentioned

Richard Morris, and to report the result to the Governor."

In 1676, Lewis Morris, second proprietor of Morrisania, and brother

of Richard, obtained the following letters patent

:

GOVERNOR AXDROS'S PATENT FOR BRONCK'S LAND.

Edmund Andros, Esq., seigneur of Sausmarez, Lieut. Gov'nr Gen'l, under his

royal highness, James, Duke of York, and of all liis territories in America, to all

to whom these presents shall come, with greeting : Whereas, Col. Lewis ilorris

of the Island of Barbadoes, hath long enjoyed, and by patent stands possest of a

certain plantation and tract of land, lying and being upon the mame, over agauist

the town of Haerlem, commonly called BronrKs land, the same containing

about five hundred acres, or two hundred and fifty morgen of land, besides the

meadow theremito annexed or adjoining, cotted and bounded as in the original

Dutch ground brief and patent of confirmation is set forth ; and the said Col.

Morris having made good improvement upon the said land, and there h'ing lands

adjacent to him not included in any patent or grants, which land the said Col.

Morris doth desire for further improvement, this said land and addition being

bounded from his own house over against Haerlem, running up Haerlem river to

Daniel Turner's land, and so along his said land northward to John Archer's line,

and from thence stretching east to the land of John Richardson and Thomas Hunt,

and thence along the Sound about southwest, through Bronck's kill, to the said

Col. JMorris his house, the additional land containing (according to the survey

thereof) the quantity of fourteen hundred, and the whole, one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty acres. Now know ye that by virtue of the commission and

authority unto me given by his roj'al highness, I have confirmed, granted and

given, and do hereby confirm, give and grant, unto the said Col. Jlorris, his

heirs and assigns, the afore recited land possessed by him, and the additional

land herein exprest, and bounded as aforesaid, together with the woods and mea-

dows, both salt and fresh waters and creeks belonging to the said land and prem-

ises, in his royal highness's gift, with all and singular the appurtenances to have

and to hold these said lands and premises unto the said Col. Lewis ilorris, his

heirs and assignees, vmto the proper use and behoof of him the said Col. Lewis

Morris, his heirs and assignees, forever. He continuing in obedience and con-

forming himself according to the laws of this government, and yiclduig and pay-

ing therefor j'carly and every year, as a quit-rent to his ro3"al highness, five

bushels of good v\-inter wheat.

Given under my hand and sealed with the seal of the Province of New York,

this five and twentieth day of March, in the eighth and twentieth j-car of his

majesty's reign. Anno Domini, 1676.
VNDROSS

Recorded by order of the governor, the

day and 3'ear above wTitten.

Matthi.vs Niccolls, Sko.

a Doa Col. Hist. N. Y. Holland Doc. vol. li. p. 691.
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A confirmation from tlic Indians occurs on the 7th of February, 1684:

—

INDIAN DEED TO LEWIS MOKKIS.

"To all to whom this present writing shall come, doth witness, that we Sha-

hash, Panuzanih, Waiiacapecn, Kneed, Taquaniarke and Awarazawis, having

formerly sold unto Jonas Broncks, a large tract of land lying and being between

ye river connnonly called l?ronck's river and Ilarleni kill, and more esjiecially

that tract of lar.d that Colonel Jlorris stands now possest of, as his dran^ht and

ground brief bearing date in ye year 1675, excepting forty morgen" of land that

we sold Daniel Tiu-ner ye elder, being bounded on tlie west side with Harlem

river, the aforesaid Colonel Morris his land, being bounded on the north side

with the land of John Archer, beginning at Crabb Island, and running east or

thereabouts, uiUil it comes to ye corner tree of Richardson and. Hunt, and so

down to ye southward according to j e marked line until it come to ye bound

brook between ye said Colonel Jlorris and ye said Richardson and Hunt, and

from thence aiOiig ye creek to ye Sound or East river, until you come to Daniel

Turner's land, that's above mentioned, including the purchase of ye said Colonel

Morris, that point of hmd called Nauasin, where formerly lived a Fi-enchman

named Marcus Dossisway, all which parcel or tract of land we do for ourselves,

our heirs, executors, administrators and assignees, fully and wholly acquit and

discharge for ever, ye said Colonel Jlorris, his heyrcs, executors, and admin-

istrators, of all and every part and parcel of ye residue of ye money that should

have been i^aid by j-e aforesaid Br&ncFs for the purchase of said land, declaring

to the world that we acknowledge for ourselves, our hejTcs, executors, and as-

signees, to be fully jiaid, satisfied and contented. In witness whereof we have

heremito sett our hands and affixed our seals this seventh day of February, 1GS4-5,

in presence of us

:

S.uiuEL Edsall, Ye mark X TAQU,\MARKE.
JouN Rassett, Ye mark O W.SJSTACAPEEN.

Jons jM.vsroN.

Signed and scaled by AW^VNAWIS, Vritnessed by Loxge Classe,

"STIAHASII, a-.id KNEED. a lady Wastowancett,

In presence of us. Ye marlce of M Awanawis,

JouN Ibenny, Ye marke of t-n SuAiiAsn,

Edward Hakrall. Ye marke of <D Kneed.

Jonx Edsall..

On the 25th of October, 1676, Colonel Morris purcliascd a large tract

of land in East Jersey, consisting of 3,540 acres, which he named Tin-

tern and Monmouth, after the paternal estate in Monmouthshire, Wales.

The last will and testament of Colonel Morris bears date 7th of

Februar}', 1690. Although twice married, he left no issue ; his nephew,

therefore, according to the agreement of 1670, succeeded to the estates.

Upon the 15th of May, 1691, Henr}' Sloughter, Captain-General and

a A Dutch morgcn measured a little less than two acres Eugllsh.
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Governor-in-Chief, " granted letters testamentary to Le.vis Morris,

nephew to Colonel Morris, the executrix being dead."

THE LAST WILL OF LEWIS MORRIS.

Where.as I formerly intended to have made my nephew, Lewis 3Iorris, son

of my deceased brother, Ricliard ]Morris, my sole executor; h'.s many and great

miscarryages ar.d disobedience towards me and my wife, and his causeless ab-

senting himself from my house, and adhering to and advizcing with those of bad
life and conversation, contrary to my directions and example unto Mm, and for

other reasons best known to myselfe, I doe mal.e and ordaine my dearly be-

loved wife, Mary Jlorris, sole executrix of this my last will and testament ; and
To the meeting of Friends at Shrewsberry, in Monmouth Co.,

five pounds current money of New York per annum forever, to be paid out of

his plantation at Tinton iron works, to be paid on 2oth Jlarch j early.

To Thomas Webley, « of Shi-ewsburj-, 250 acres on the westermost part of his

2,000 acres, Ij'ing between Swimmmg River and Hop River, Monmouth Co.,

—

he pa3'ing quit rent one half penny sterling per acre.

To Lewis ]\Iorris, of Slu-ewsbury, one of his best mares in the woods, and £20
N. York curr'y-

To his nephew, Lewis Morris, son of his brother, Richard ^Morris, as soon as

he attams the age of 21, the rest, residue, and remainder of liis e'te ; i. e. his

plantation and iron works at Tinton, with all lands, meadows, houses, barns,

mills, runs and ponds, of water, water courses, rivers, woods, trees, orchards,

gardens, all his negroes on that plantation, cattel, horse, kuide, swine, and all

other creatiu-es ; all household goods, utensils, moveables, immo'bles, bills, bonds,

patents, books, of ac., debts belong'g to ye place, all profits, priviledges and ap-

purt'ces ; also one flat handled spoon, one small tankard, one salt cellar, one

small sugar box all of silver, one small cabinet scaled up ;—wherein is four pearl

necldaces, three or four jewels set in gold, and several other things of value ; one

negro woman named Bess,—which foremcntioned plate, cabiuett, and negro

woman, were his brother's—imto which he adds all the children of said woman
Bess, except one that is otherwise disposed of ; 1 doz. silver spoons, one large

tankard, one large tumbler, one small tumbler, and one porringer, all of silver

;

all which last mentioned things he gives his nephew in heu of some thhigs that

are lost and supposed to be embezzled by Walter Webley ; also £20 in silver cur-

rent at New York, and ten guinneys, the whole given with this restriction and

limitation, that he shall quietly and peaceably acquicss and submit himself wholly

and absolutely unto every thing mentioned or to be m'd in his will and ft, and

shall make no opposition or objection against the same, nor any part thereof,

but to his power shall perform and fulfill all things whatsoever that on his part

I have hereby enjoj-ned unto him
;
otherwise, it is my final determination and re-

sult, that if my said nephew, Lewis Jlorris, his h'rs or as's, on any pretence or

right from his father afd, whether by partnerships with me or purchase, or any

way else, shall at any time hereafter, either by himself or any other person or

persons claiming from, for, by or under him or them, by any manner of waj' or

means whats'r, make any demand or pretend any right, title or int't to ajiy part

a This Thomas Webley was a nephew of Lewis llorrla.
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or pM of estate that now tlot}i or may hereafter belong untonio, more than I have

by these presents entitled him unto, then, and in such case, I do hereby revoake,

nullifie mid make void, all and every part of what I have herein before given and

beq. mitoiny said ncph'w, L. >[. And my will is, that in case of any disturbance

by s'd n'w conc'g the premi's or any part or par of e'te, real or p'l, hereby, oth'se

beq. and that my s'd dearly bel'd wife ^fary M. , her li'rs or as, shall thenceforth and

then immediately enter into possession, have, occupie and enjoy all and co'n part

and parcel of ye beforerecited premises, beq'ts and legjicj's given or to b'g,to my s'd

n'w L. M., if he or any, under pretence of him, shall at any time molest my s'd

wife, her heirs or assigns, in her or their peac'bl enjoy't of whatsoever est'tc, r'

or p'l, that is or shall be herein or hereby given and beq'd unto lier or them, any

thing herein con'd to the coiitr'ry notw'hst'g, only gireitig unto him; and I doe

hereb}" give and bequeath unto m s'd n L. JI. the sum of ten pounds cur't money

of N. Y., to be paid unto him by my s'd ex'x, h li's and as's in full of my bequests

and legacj'S unto him in case of any such disturbance or molestation as aforesaid.

Item. I give and beq unto my hon'd friend, WUliam Penti, my negro man
Yaff, provided the said Penn shall come to dwell in .iVnierica ; otherwise the s'd

YafI is to serve my said wife equalh'' with other negroes. Item. I give and beq

unto AVilliam Bieklcy one negro girl named ^laria. Item to Wm.
Richardson one negro boy named Jack. Item to Sani'l Palmer one

n. girl named Buckey. Itetn. I . . . unto my negro man Toney, the cooper,

the sum of 40 shillings a yeare during his life, besides his usual accommodation.

Item unto my negro w'n Nell her ffreedom and liberty to goe att

large wheres'r she shall please after the dec'se of my s'd wife. These two liist

beci'ts are with this restriction and limitation, that they yield all duty, full sub-

mis'n and faithf 1 obed'ce in all respect as bccom'h dilig't serv'ts tow'ds my wife;

otherwise, they are to enjoy no benefit hereby, but their beq'ts to be void, as if

never -WTitten or ment. Item. I g and b unto John Adams, of Flushing, li h and

as's, the sum of five pounds, which is due to me on his obligacon. Item. More-

over, I g and beq unto my said nep'w, L. all my land and m'ws att Mattini-

cotl, on Long Isl'd, together with all the profits and privil'es adv'g thereof, to

him, his heirs and as's for ever, tog'r with one half of all my pewter and the one

half of all my house linen for bedding and tablhig that is on my plantation over

against Iliu'lcm, and all my printed books, except such as my said wife shall

please to reserve unto hersclfe. Note, that these last bequests unto my s'd n'w

L. M. are given and beq'd under ye same limitations and rest'ns with those

legacys first above mentioned, and not otherwise. Item. I give and beci'th unto

ye meeting of Friends, in the prov'ce of N. Y., the sum of six pounds per an-

num, to be paid out of my plant'n ag't Harlem afd, in the s'd prov'ce, by whom-
s'er shall enjoy the same, <wcording to my devise thereof, as hereafter ajipears,

and on every 25tli of the month called ISIarch, yearly andev'y year forever, unto

such p'u or per as shall be thereimto ap'd.

Item. All the rest, residue and remainder of my estate and my plantation, r'l

and p's, where I now inhabitt, over against Harlem aPd, I give and beq'h unto my
d'ly belov'd wife, Mary Jlorris, her heirs and as's forever, the lands thereof,

cont'g about 2000 acres best m or 1, tog'r with all houses, bams, mills, runns and
ponds of water, water courses, rivers, orchards, gardens, trees, woods, negroes

of all kinds, cattell, swine, sheep, horse, kinde, and all other creatures and im-
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prov'ts whatsoever, as also all goods, household stuff and utensills, moneys, plate,

and every tiling else moveable and im'ble within doors and w't that can be named
or expressed, that now is, or hereafter shall be, in my pos'n or any ways belon'g

unto the s'd pl'n, except what is here otherwise disposed of aiul beq'd. Item. I

give and bpcfh unto my said d'y bel'd wife all that my houses, land in N. Y. cit}',

situate over against the bridge, mito all appurt'ces, profiitts and advantages whaU
soever thereunto belong's, with all deeds, pattents, writings, bills, bonds, oblg'ions,

and all things else whats'r, named and uimamed, belonging: Item

to John Bowne, of Flushing, one negro girl n'd Abba ; is att old Thomas Hunts.

Item,^ .... to Miles Foster, one serv'ble negro boj', such as my s'd d'y

bel'd wife shall appomt. Item to Eic'd Jones, Jl'ht, of N. Y., one

negro boj' or one negro girl, such as m b d wif shall appoint. Item.

. . to William Bickley and to my n'w, L. ^L, all my right, t and int., in and
to the ship Friends' Adventure, as also all of my part of her profits and ad'ges

by freight or ortlierwise, to each of th eq'l alike part. Item my s'd

n'w, my gold scale and my negro man Yeabba ; and whereas, I have beq'd unto

m s'd n'w, L. M. , all m E at the ironworks at T. , with this expression, viz : (as

soon as H s'l attaine to the age of 21 yeare), 49 as above wTitten, I doe now re-

voke ye s'd expression as to time, giving unto him, my s'd n'w, full power and-

auth'y to enter into and possess the s'd c'te, and ev'y part and p'l thereof, imm'ly

after my decease, anything before above w'n to the contrary not'g, but mider the

same restrictions and limitations as before men'd, viz : by his conformity to the

fulfilling of this my last will and testament ; all the rest of my plate and money,

silver and gold, I give and beq'h 'uito my dearly beloved wife. Lasth', I desire,

author' and ajiji't my trusty friends, Ric'd Jones and Miles Foster, of N. Y.,

John Bowne, of Flushing,Wm. Richardson, of W C'r, Richard Ilartshorne, and

John Hanes, of co of Monmouth, and Wm. Bickley of Wr co aforesaid, to be

my executors in tnist, and overseers to see this my will pimctually perfd and

fulfil'd ; and in reg'd to the remoteness of their abodes from one another, I do

order and appoint that any tiiree of them may act as thej' shall find needfull,

provided Wm. Rich'n. Wm. Bickley, or Rich'd Ilartshorne be of that number

;

and for want of a 3d person in the co Monmouth, R'd Ilartshorne and John

.Hanes may act there as they shall find cause, or may choose a 3d person to act,

«&c., &.

And now, having thus disposed of that outward estate and substance that it

hath pleased God to possess me of, I commit my soul to God, &c.

In testimony whereof, I the s'd Lewis Jlorris, have hereunto to this my last

will and ft subscrib'd, signed and fixed my seal, at my plant'n over against Har-

lem, in the p'e N. Y., this seventh day of this twelfth month called February, in

the year 1690, in presence of Johannis Vermilje, Jan Tibout, Lamueert Zoches,

David Lillies. marks of Susannah Roberts—Wm. Bickley.

The above will sho\vs plainly that " Colonel Lewis Morris was by con-

wiction a Quaker, and aj^parently remained a Friend to the day of his

death; for he bequeathes five pounds to the meeting of Friends at Shrews-

Tjury. and likewise gives his negro man, Yaff, to his honored friend

"William Penn, provided the said Penn shall come to reside in America.
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It is probable that Penii eventually received Vat'f, and that it is he of

whom Penn says, (in liis letter to Logan from London, April ist, 1703,)
" I have resolved afterfouryearsfaithful service he shall befree.." Al-

though Janney, in his excellent life of Penn, says there is evidence that

Yaff was an African, he (Janney) being unaware of the preceding facts.

By TDE CoM.MASDEI'.-IN-CniEF.

Whereas, Lewis Morris, gent., administrator of the goods, rights and
credits of Lewis Morris, deceased, is obliged to make and exhibite a
true and jjerfect inventory of all and singular the goods, rights and credits

of the said dece'sd, into the Surveyor's othce of this province. These
are to authorize and impower you, Stephanus V. Cortlandt, Nicholas

Bayard, John Pell and William Richardson, to make a true and faithful

appraisement of the goods, rights and credits aforesaid, according to the

best of your knowledge and discretion ; and for so doing, this shall be to

.you a sufficient warrant. Dated at Fort William Henry, the 23rd of

October, 1691.

Ricliard Ingoldsby to Stephanus Van Cortlandt, Nich Bayai'd, John Pell and

William Richardson, Lewis Jlorris, inventory. A true inventory of all and

singular the goods, cliattels and credits of Coll. Lewife Morris, deceased, appraised

at the pkmtation, the day of 1691, by Coll. Stephanus Van Cort-

lajidt. Coll. Nicholas Bayard. John Pell and William Richardson, Esq., by virtue

of a warrant to them directed, under the hand of tlie Commander-in-Chief and

seal of the prerog-iitive ollicc, bearing date the day of October, Anno 1G91,

and exhibited in the surveyor's offlce, being the prerogative registry of tliis pro-

vince by Lewis Morris, administrator of all the goods, chattels and credits of the

said Coll. Lewis Morris, deceased

:

Imprimus, 164.

Sliop Goods.

£ s. d

3G Armes v. Airy, (vitriol) at 2s Gd, 10 14 00

8 pieces and i strouds, ..... 44 00 00

3 tunn of iron at 141b. p. tunn, ..... 43 00 00

30 yds. and f of black silk prunella, .... 10 l.T 00

39 yds. lutestring, ....... 13 00 00

3 pieces of 10 yds. bagg, Holland, 33 yds. in each piece, at 8d.

.

43 12 00

7 pieces white calicoes, at 20*. ..... 7 00 00

300".b. wliite sugar, ...... 7 10 00

16 pr. of women's worsted hose, at, ... . 2 8 00

16 pd. yarne, ....... 16 00

1 case black hefted knives, ..... (i 00

lOib ginger, ........ 2 00

a Arms, (aams) an old Datch measure.
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Gold.

(169) 180 guineys,

1 double guiney,

32 jacobuss,
,

6i ditto,

4^ ditto,

1 pistol le,

2 double doubloons,

5 pr small clasps,

1 bullett,

1 plain piece,

1 single tooth-pick,

1 double ditto,

1 case ditto with small bodkin,

2 bodkins,

1 mourning ring,

1 heart with lock of hair,

1 mash bead,

cont. in all 4 oz. 5 pwts. and 5 grs,

Debts good and bad,

at 41. Ids 9rf. per oz.

112 bottles, four of them with syrup, and other odd things,

£3061 13 10

18

Wheat.

540 bushells at 3s. . . . . . . . 81

50 acres of wheat at 12«. . . . . . • 30

Stock,

24 oxen, . • • •

17 cows, . . . •

4 bulls, ....
8 year and vantage,

5 yearlings,

2 calves, . , •
•

30 horses, mares and colts,

30 head of swine, :

147 sheep, . . . •

73

34

8

10

3 15

13

60

9

35 16

(170) Plantation Impl'ts.

3 carts and 1 pr timber wheels, . . . . • 20

1 sloop and yall, . 74

1 yall and pinnace, . . • • • 10

12 lb deer suett at 6d. . • • • • • 6
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Ilanginss of tlie lodging rooms, three old cabbinetts for al. tools

utoMsils for the faruie uiul family, apiiarcll not particularized, . 20

21 galls, refined molasses at I8d. . . . . . 1 16

f4134 5 10

N. B. Miss addition in folio 4, . . . . . 15 4

22 man negroes at 201.

11 women at 151.

6 boys al 15J.

2 garles at 12^.

25 children at 51.

Negroes.

440

IGf)

90

24

125

£4149 9 10

:i;844

3 box irons heaters,

1 little letter box.

Memorandum ; we finde in fol. the particulars by the appraise-

ment to amount ir. the sum of, . . . . . 195 14 5

in fol. 2, ... . . . . . 3S 4

in fol. 3, . . . . . . . 107 18 3

in fol. 4, . . . . . . . 13.') 7 8

in fol. 5, . . . . . . . 08 13 5

in fol. G, . . . ... 3023 11

in fol. 7 . . 473 11

Besides the negroes in fol. 7, more.

Appraised by us underwritten,^

More 17 doz. scissors at 3«.

7 cwt. 1 qr. 91b. old lead

at 30s. per cwt.

2 11

11

£4071 16 3

814

Step. V. Cortl.vndt,

N. Bayard,

.TonN Pell,

Wm. Kicuardson.

£13 11

S. V. COETLANDI'.

Exliibited the seventeenth day of February, 1691, by Lewis Morris, adminis-

trator, etc., for a true and perfect inventory, &c., but under protestation of add-

ing, &c., &c. L. MOHIUS.

Lewis Morris, heir of his uncle, Lewis, was born at Morrisania in

167 1, and appears to have been a man of extraordinary talents. Chief

Justice William Smith informs us, that of all the members of the New
York Assembly in 17 10, " ColonelMorris had the gaeatest influence on

our pubhc affairs. He was a man of letters, and, though a little whim-
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sical in his temper, was grave in his manners, and of penetrating parts.

Being excessively fond of the society of men of sense and reading, he

was never wearied at a sitting till the spirits of the whole company were

dissipated. From his infancy he has lived in a manner best adapted to

teach him the nature of man, and to fortify his mind for the vicissitudes

of life. He very early lost both his father and mother, as we have seen,

and fell under the patronage of his uncle. Being a boy of strong pas-

sions, the general indications of a fruithful genius, he gave frequent of-

fence to his uncle
;
and, on one of these occasions, through fear of his

resentment, strolled away into Virginia, and thence to Jamaica in the

West Indies, where, to support himself, he set up for a scrivener."" "As
a proof of his boyish propensities, (says Mr. Dunlap,) we are told that

when a pupil to Luke Copperthwait, a Quaker, Lewis, hid himself in a

tree by which his teacher was to pass ; and in a feigned voice, Avith great

solemnity called upon Luke, (from above, of course,) and ordered him

to go and preach the gospel among the Mohawks. Luke considered the

bidding miraculous, and prepared to obey
;
when, either by compunction

of the boy, or other means, he was undeceived, After several years

passed in the West Indies, the wanderer returned to Morrisania, and was

received by his uncle with forgiveness and joy. To settle him for life,

the uncle brought about a marriage between Lewis and Miss Graham,''

a fine lady, (continues Mr. Smith,) with whom he lived above fifty years,

in the possession of every enjoyment which good sense and polite man-

ners in a woman could afford.""

Upon the Stii of May, 1697, Lewis Morris obtained roj'al letters patent

from King William the Third, erecting Morrisania into a township and

manor, to be holden of the king in free and common soccage; its lord

yielding and rendering therefore annually, on the Feast Day of the An-

nunciation of our blessed Virgin Mary, the rent of si.x shillings.

THE ROYAL CHARTEK.
William the Tliird, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland, France, and

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, »&c., to all to whom these presents- shall

come, sendeth greeting: Whereas, the Ilon'ble Edmund Andross, Esq., Seig-

neur of Sausmarez, late Governor of province of New York, &c., by a certain

deed or patent, sealed with the seal of our said province of New York, bearing

dale the 25th day of ]\Iarch, in the year of our Lord 1G76, pursuant to the com-

mission and authorit}' then in him residing, did coufirni unto Col. Lewis Morris,

of the Island of Barbadoes, a certain plantation or tract of land laying or being

a Smith's History of N. Y.
h Dunlap'.s Hist, N. Y., vol. 1. 27S.

c Smiili's nist. of N. Y".
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upon the maine over against tlic town of Haerlem, commonly called Broncksc's

land, containing 250 niorgen or 800 acres of land, besides the meadow thereunto

annexed or adjoining, butted and bounded as in the original Dutch ground brief

and patent of contirmation is set forth
; which said tract of laud and meadow,

having been by the said Col. Lewis Morris long possessed and enjoj'ed, and hav-

ing likewise thereon made good improvement, he, the said Edmond Andross, late

governor of our said province, did further, by the said deed or patent, sealed with

the seal of our said province, and bearing date as aforesaid, we grant and confirm

unto the said Col. Lewis ^lorris, for his further improvement, a certain quantity

of land adjacent unto the said tract of land—which land, with the addition,

being bounded from his own house over against llaerleni, running up Haerlem

River to Daniel Turner's land, and so along this said land northward to John

Archer's line, and from thence stretching east to the land of John Richardson

and Thomas ITunt. and thence along their lands southward to the Sound, even so

along the Sound about southwest through Bronck's hill to the said Col. Lewis

Morris's house—the additional land containing (according to the survey thereof)

the quantity of fourteen hundred and twenty acres, to have and to hold the afore-

recited tract of land before possessed by him, and the additional laud within the

limits and bounds aforesaid, together with the woods and meadows, both salt,

and fresh, waters and creeks, belonging to the said lands, unto the said Col.

Lewis Morris, his heirs and assignees forever, under the yearly rent of four

bushels of good winter wfieat, asb}^ the said deed or patent, registered in our sec-

retarj-'s office of our said province of New York, &c.,—relation being thereunto

had—may more fully and at large appear. And whereas, our loving subject,

Lewis ]S[orris, (nephew unto the said Col. Morris, lately deceased, his sole and
only heir, ) who is now, by right of descent and inheritance, peaceably and quiet-

ly seized and possessed of all the aforesaid tracts of land and premises within

the limits and bounds aforesaid, hath, by his petition, presented unto our trusty

and well beloved Benj. Fletcher, our Captain General and GrOveruor-in-Chief of

our said province of New York and territories dependant thereon in America, &c.,

prayed our grant and confirmation of all the afore-recited tracts and parcels

of land and premises within the limits and bounds aforesaid ; and likewise that

we would be gTiiciously pleased to erect the said tracts and parcels of land, within

the limits and bounds aforesaid, into a lordship or manor, by the name or title of

tlie manor or lordship of ]\Iorrisania, in the county of Westchester ; and wliereas,

it is publicly manifest that the said Col. Lewis Morris, deceased, in his lifetime,

and our said loving subject, his nephew and sole and only heir since his decease,

have been at great charge and expense in the purchasing, settling and improving

of the said tracts and parcels of land, whereon considerable buildings have like-

wise been made ; and our said loving subject, being willing still to make further

improvements thereon—which rea.sonable request, for his further encouragement,

we being willing to grant ; and know ye, that we, of our special grace, certain

knowledge, and mere motion, we have given, granted, ratified and confirmed, and

by these presents do for us, our heirs and successors, give, grant, ratify and con-

firm unto the said Lewis Morris, his heirs and assignees, all the aforesaid tracts

and parcels of land within the limits and bounds aforesaid, containing the

quantity of one thousand, nine hundred and twenty acres of land, more or less,

together with all and every the messuages, tenements, buildings, houses, out-
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houses, barnc, barracks, stables, mills, mill clams, mill howles, orchards, gardens,

fences, pastures, fields, feedings, woods, underwoods, trees, timber, meadows,

(ficsh and salt,) marshes, swamps and pools, ponds, waters, water courses,

brooks, rivulets, baths, inlets, outlets, islands, necks of land and meadow, penin-

sulas of land and meadow, ferries, passages, fishing, fowling, hunting, and hawk-

ing, quarries, mines, minerals, (silver and gold mines excepted,) and all the

rignts, liberties, privileges, jurisdictions, royalties, hereditaments, benefits, profits,

advantages and appurtenances whatsoever to the afore-recited tracts, parcels and

necks of land, and mill, within the limits and bounds aforesaid belonging, ad-

joining, or in any way appertaining, or accepted, reputed, taken, known or

occupied, as part, parcel or member thereof, to have or to hold all the aforesaid

recited tracts and parcels of land within the limits and bounds aforesaid, con-

taining the quantity of one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres of land, more

or less, together with all and every the messuages, tenements, buildings, houses,

out-houses, barns, barracks, stables, mills, mill dams, mill houses, orchards, gar-

dens, fences, pastures, fields, feedings, woods, underwoods, trees, timber,

meadows, fresh and salt, marshes, swamps, pools, ponds, waters, water courses,

brooks, rivers, rivulets, streams, creeks, coves, harbors, bridges, baths, strands,

inlets, outlets, islands, necks of land and meadow, peninsulas, land and meadow,

ferries, passages, fishing, fowling, hunting and hawking, quarries, mines and

minerals, (silver and gold mines excepted, ) and all the rights, liberties, privileges,

jurisdictions, royalties, hereditaments, tolls, and benefits, profits, advantages, and

appurtenances whatsoever, to the afore-recited tracts, parcels and necks of land

and mill within the limits and bounds aforesaid, belonging, adjoining, or in any

appertaining or accepted, reputed, taken, known unto him, the said Lewis Morris,

his heirs and assignees, to the sole and only proper use benefit and behoof of him

the said Lewis Morris, his heirs and assignees forever, and moreover; that if our

further special grace, certain knowledge, and mear motion, we have brought it

according to the reasonable request of our said loving subject to erect all the

afore-recited tracts and parcels of land and premises within the limits and bounds

aforesaid into a lordship and manor; and therefore, by these presents, we do, for

us, our heirs and successors, erect, make and constitute all the afore-recited

tracts and parcels of land within the limits and bounds afore-mentioned, together

with all and every the above granted premises, with all and every their appur-

tenances, unto one lordsliip or manor, to all intents and purposes, and 'tis our

royal will and pleasure, that the said lordship and manor shall from henceforth

be called the lordship or manor of i\Iorrisania ; and know yee, that we reposing

especial trust and confidence in the loyalty, wisdom, justice, prudence, and cir-

cumspection of our said loving sul)jects, do, for us, our heirs and successors, give

and grant unto the said Lewis Morris, and to the heirs and assinees of him the

said Lewis ilorris, full power and authoritj' at all times forever hereafter, in the

said lordship or manor, one court-lect, and one court-barron, to hold and keep at

such time and times, and so often yearly iis he or they shall see meet, and all

fines, issues aiul amerciaments, at the said court- leet and court-barron, to be

holden within the said lordsliip or manor, to be set, forfeited or employed, or pay-

able, or happening at any time to be payable by any of the inhabitants of or in

the said lordship or manor of Morrisaiiia, or the limits and bounds whereof, and

also all and every of the power and authority thercin-before mentioned, for the
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holding and keeping the said court-leet and court-barron from time to time, and

to award and issue out tiie said accustomary writs, to Ik; issued and awarded out

of the said court-leet and court-barron, to be kept by the heirs and assiueesof the

said Lewis Morris, forever, or their or any of their stewards deputed and appoint-

ed with full anil ample power and authority to distraine for the rents, services,

and other sums of money, payable by virtue of the premises and all other hiwfvd

remedies and means, for the having, possessing, recovering, levying and enjoying

the premises, and every part and parcel of the same, and all waifes, estrages,

meeks, deododaus, goods or felons, happening and being forefeited within the

said lordship or manor of Jlorrisania, and all and every sum and sums of money

to be paid as a post fine, upon any fine or fines to be lev}'ed, of any bounds, tene-

ments or hereditaments within the said lordship or manor of Morrisania, together

with the advowson and right of patronage, and all and every the chureh and

churches erected or established, or thereafter to be erected or established within

the said manor of ^lorrisania, and we do also give and grant unto the said liCwis

Morris, his heirs and assinces, that all and each of the tenants of him the said Lewis

Morris, within the said manor, may at all times hereafter, meet together and

choose assessrs, within the manor aforesaid, according to such rules, ways and

methods, as are prescribed for cities, towns and counties within our province

aforesaid, by the acts of General iVssembly, for the defraying the public charge

of each respective city, town and county aforesaid : and all such sums of money
assessed or levied, to disitose of and collect for such uses as the acts of the Gen-

eral Assembly shall estal)lisli and appoint, to have and to hold, possess and enjo}',

all and singular the said lordship or manor of ]\Iorrisania and premises, with all

their and every of their appurtenances, unto the said Lewis Morris, his heirs and

assinees forever, to be holdeu of us, our heirs and successors, in free and com-

mon soccage, according to the tenure of our manor of East Greenwich, in our

County of Kent, within our realm of England, yielding, rendering and paying

therefor, yearly and every year, on the feast day of the Annunciation of our

Blessed Virgin, unto us, our heirs and successors, at our city of New York, the

annual rent of six shillings, in lieu and stead of all former rents, dues, services

ajd demands whatsoever, for the said lordship and manor of Morrisania, and

premises ; in tesUmoni/ whereof, we have caused the great seal of the said pro-

vince to be atlixed. Witnesse our trusty and well beloved Benjamin Fletcher, our

capt. gen. and gov. in-chief of our province of New York, and the territories and

tracts of land depending thereon, in America, and vice-admiral of the same, our

lieutenant commander-in-chief of the militia and of all the forces by sea and land

within our colony of Connecticut, and of all the forts and places of strength

within the same, in council at our fort in New York, the 8th day of Jlay, in the

ninth year of our reign. Anno Domini, 1697."

By command of his excellency, BEN. FLETCHER.

David Ja.mksox, SecCy,

The greatest part of the life of Lewis Morris, before the arrival of

o Alb. Book of Pat. No. vii. fri and TO.
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Governor Hunter, was spent in New Jersey," where he signalized him-

self in the service, both of the Proprietors and the Assembly. The
latter employed him to draw up their complaint against my Lord Corn-

bur)', and he was made the bearer of it to the Queen. "In 1732," says

Dunlap), "a question was raised, whether Van Dam (who administered

the government until the arrival of Cosby) should receive the whole sal-

ary allowed to a governor, and the opinion of the Assembly was asked;

but they declined gi\'ing an opinion, leaving it to the council, who con-

sented that the warrants should be drawn for the whole. Cosby on his

arrival and friendly reception by the Assembly, waited until their adjourn-

ment, and then produced the King's instructions to take to himself one-

half the salary and emoluments, during Van Dam's administration,

leaving him one-half. Van Dam agrees, provided Cosby accounts for

Antograph and arms of Lewis Morris.

certain monies received by him, and shares \vith Van Dam such monies.

Cosby refuses, and erects a court of exchequer to compel Van Dam to com-

ply with his terms. Suits commence on their part, but Cosby appoints the

judges. Van Dam denies the legality of the proceedings. ChiefJustice

a He was one of the Council in that Province, and a Judge of th'' Supreme Court there in

1C92. Upon the surrender of the frovernment to Queen .Vune, in ITO.', he was named to be
governor of the colony ; but the appointment was changed in favor of Lord Coriibury. the

Queen's cousin." " Withiu the limits of Shrewsbury, (says Mr. Whitehead', Col. Lewis Mor-
ns had e.Ktensive iron work.s, employing si.xty or seventy negroes, in addition to white ser-

vants and dependants.'' "The land' (.s.'ao acres) was grant t-d to hiiu Oct. '.'5, 167B. Full lib-

erty was given to him and his associates, ' to dig, delve, and cany away all such mines for

Iron, as they shall lind or see lit to dig and carry away to the iron works, or that shall be
found in that tract of land that lies inclosed between the southeiist branch of the Haiitan
driver and the whale pond on the sea-side, and Is bounded from thence by the sea and branch

' of the river, to the eastward, to the Karitau river, he or they iiaying all such just dauiages to

the owners of the land where they shall dig mines as shall be judged is dime by tresp.iss of

cattle or otherwise sustained by the carting and carrying of the said mine lo the work."—£.
J. Records, 1) page 155.
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Morris declines to obey the Governor's orders in the case, as illegal ; and

is by him suspended, after ser%-ing twenty years unimpeachabl)-. James

de Lancey was appointed in his place."" The following particulars in

relation to this aftair, are taken from the Carribeana, a literary periodi-

cal purporting to be "written by several hands in tlie West Indies."

The reader will see, that the Chief Justice performed his part with great

boldness and independence :

—

"Sut:—You will prcccive, by tlie enclosed copy of a letter, that the Original

was addressed to the present Governor of I^evv Voi li, on occasion of a new dis-

pute that arose between his Excellency and the Chief Judge of the province con-

cerning the establishment of a new Court of Equity. The Judge's argument

upon the question is very long, and, for aught I kuow, very learned. I sliall not

take it upon me to say whether his opinion is right or not ; but certainly he was

right in giving his opinion upon a matter of law that came in judgment before

him. The governor, however, was offended at what was spoken, and demanded

a copy, wliich the judge sent him, in print, with the letter now mentioned.

I confess I had some curiosit)' to know the particular character of this extra-

ordinary personage,who would seem to act and speak like an inhabitant of some

other world. They tell me he is nothing but a man, and a plain man too
;
exactly

like one of us—eats beef and mutton, drinks Madeira wine, and sometimes rum
punch, as we do. His education was narrow, nor does Le pretend to inspiration

or any supernatural aid. His knowledge is derived merely from reading and

observation, and his fortitude grounded on the Christian religion and the laws of

his country, which he fancies are commonly on the side of honesty, and a good

conscience.

I would not be thought to propose this northern magistrate to the imitation of

his brethi'en between the tropics. I hope and believe they will never meet with

such trials ; and, if they should, I am persuaded they will be more polite than to

copy after so coarse a pattern. I only meant to help out your next paper with a

strange and wonderful occurrance, which may perhaps amuse your gentle read-

ers as efTectually as the accounts they have sometimes of liard frosts and huge

ichaka, though they never see such things in these parts.

I am yours, &c., INDUS.

To his Excellency, William Cosby, Esq., Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief

of the Province of New York, New Jersies and territories thereon depending
in .tVmerica, Vice Admiral of the same, and Colonel in his Majesty's army,
&c.

May it please your Excellency ;

—

In obedience to your commands by F. M., Esq., deputy secretary, to send you

a copy of what I read in the Supreme Court concerning its having a jurisdiction

to determine causes in a Court of Equity, and a second message from him to

give it under my hand ; I send you not only what I read, but what I said on that

head, as far as I can charge my memory. What was said, was spoken before a

numerous auditory, among which were the grand j ury for the City and County

a Dunlap's Uist. N. Y., vol. i, 295.
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of New York, and several other persons of distinction. I chose" this public

method to prevent, as much as I could, any misapprehension ; and what I said

is as follows, viz :

—

[Here follows the judge's argument against erecting a Court of Equity, and
then he concludes with the remainder of his letter in these words, viz :]

This, sir, is a copy of the paper I read in the Court, and the substance of what

I said besides on that head, as far as I can shape my memory. I have no reason

to expect that either this, or anything else I can say, will be at all grateful, or

have any weight with your Excellency, after the answer I received to a message

I did myself the honor to send ^-ou concerning an ordinance you were about to

make for establishing a Court of Equity in the Supreme Court ; as being, in my
opinion, contrary to law, and which I desired might be delayed till I could be

heard on that head. I thought mj-self within the duty of my oflSce, in sending

this message ; and hope 1 do not flatter myself in thinking I shall be justified in

it by your superiors, as well as mine. The answer your Excellency was pleased

to send bj'' Mr. J. W. was, tlmt I need not give mi/self any trouble about tliat

affair ; that you tcould neither receive a visit or any messagefrom m£ ; that you

could neither rely upon my integrity nor depend upon myjudgment; that you

thought me a person not at all Jit to be trusted with any concerns relating to the

King; that ever since your coming to Vie government, I liad treatedyou— both as to

your own j)erson and as the King's representative— with slight, rudeness and imper-

tinence; titat you did not desire to see or hear any further of, orfrom me. I am
heartily sorry, sir, for your own sake, as well as that of the public, that the King's

representative should be moved to so great a degree of warmth, as appears by
this answer, which I think would proceed from no other reason but by giving my
opinion, in a Court of which I was a Judge, upon a point of law that came before

me, and in which I might be innocently enough mistaken
;
(though I think I am

not); for judges are no more infallible, than their superiors are impeccable.

But if judges are to be intimidated so as not to dare to give any opinion but what

is pleasing to a governor, and agreeable to his private views, the people of this

province—who are very much concerned both with respect to their lives and for-

tunes in the freedom and iudependency of those who are to judge them—may
possibly not think themselves so secure in either of them, as the laws and his Ma-
jesty Intend they should be.

I never had the honor to be above six times in your company in my life ; one of

those times was when I delivered the pubUc seals of the province of New Jersey

to you onj'our coming to that government ;
another, on one of the public days, to

drink the King's health ; a third, at your desire, to wait on my Lord Augustus

Fitz Roy, with the body of the laws, to tell him we were glad to see him at

New York ; and except the first time, I never was above a quarter of an hour

together in your company at any one time ; and all the words I ever spoke to you,

except at the first time, may be contained on a quarto side of paper. I might

possibly have been impertinent, for old men are too often so ; but as to treating

you with rudeness and disrespect, either in your public or private capacity, it is

what 1 cannot accuse myself of doing or intending to do, at any one of the times

a Prlntiug bis argument and letter.
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I -was with you. If a bow, awkardly made, or anything of that kind, or some
defect ill the ceremonial of addressing you, Las occasioned that remark, 1 heg it

may be attributed to the want of a courtly and polite education, or to anything

else, rather than the want of respect to his majesty's representative. As to my
integrity, I have given you no occasion to call it in question. I have been

iu this ollice, almost twenty jxars. My bauds were never soiled with a bribe;

nor am 1 conscious to myself, that power or poverty hath been able to induce me
to be partial in the favor of either of them ; and as I have no reason to expect

any favor from you, so I am neither afraid nor ashamed to stand the test of the

strictest inquiry you can make concerning my conduct. I have served the public

faithfully and hcnestl}-, according to the best of my knowledge; and, I dare, and

do, appeal to it for my justification. I am, sir.

Your Excellency's Most humble servant, LEWIS 3I0IIRIS.

And the Honorable Lewis Morris not only " resisted the tyranny of the

EngUsli Governor Cosby ; but he dared manfully to stand by Zcnger in

defending the liberty of the press ; and became also the champion of

the people against De Lancey, Philipse, and other supportors of royal

prerogative; a mutual antagonism, which in their descendants ran even

into the American Revolution."'' In 1773, Lewis Morris was elected a

representative for the County of Westohester, in opposition to the aristo

cratic candidate; and in 1738, appointed first Governor of New Jersey

as a separate province from New York. He was chosen a member of

the venerable propagation Society in 1700, and took a very active part

in promoting its interest. As early as September 14th, 1700, at a meet-

ing of that body, held in London, a memorial was received from hiin,

in which he speaks of the several townships of East Jersey, " as dis-

tracted by almost every variety of dissent, but -tt-ith little appearance of

real religion among them." He also suggests some measures which

may conduce to the bringing over to the Church the people in those

countries :

—

" First. That no man be sent a Governor in to any of these Planta-

tions, but a firm Churchman, &c. If possible, none but Churchmen to

be in his council and in the magistracy."
'* Secondly. That Churchmen may have some peculiar privileges

above otliers. This (if practicable) must be done by Act of Parlia-

ment."
" ihirdly. That there may be some measures fallen upon, to get

ministers to preach gratis in America, for some time, 'til there be sufii-

cient numbers of converts to bear the charge ; and I presume tliat may
be accomplished this way : let the King, the Archbishop, the Bishops

a See Lewis Morris's Letters to the Lords of Trade In 1T33, N. Y., CoL MSS. Londoa Doc.
XXlV. pp. 951-955.

b N. Y. la the Olden Time, by Y. Baroitz Bacon, Sunday Times.
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and great men, admit no man for so many years to any great benefice, but
such as shall oblige themselves to preach three years gratis in America

;

with part of the living let him maintain a curate, and the other part let

him apply to his own use. By this means we shall have the greatest

and best men ; and in all human probability, such men must in a short

time, have made a wonderful progress in the conversion of these coun-
tries, especially when it is perceived the good of souls is the only motive
to this undertaking."

About the same time he informs the Society that :

—

- 4

" The want of a Bishop, and exorbitant power of the several Gover-
nors of the Plantations are great hindrances to the propagation of the

Gospel." "

The following extract is taken from his next communication to the

Secretary :

—

" I have used some endeavors to persuade the Dutch in my neighborhood, into

a good opinion of the Church of England ; and have had that success, that they

would, I believe, Join, a great part of them, in the sacraments and worship, had

they Dutch common prayer-books, and a minister that understood their language.

I have taken some pains with one of their ministers, one 3Ir. Ilenricus Beysc,

and have prevailed on him to accept of Episcopal ordination. I think him a man
of the best learning we have in this part of the world, and I believe he may be

ranked among the men of letters in the other, but I must acquaint 3-ou that he

has had some falling out with his parishoners For my part 1 do believe he

is most falsely accused, I have observed his life, and have found nothing in it

irregular or unbecoming his character. The Dutch of best figure have a value for

him, and allow him to be the greatest master of the Dutch tongue the}' have

among them ; and those in my neighborhood esteem him very much. If the

Society think fit to employ him, I shall add to what thej' give, £15 per annum,

for three years ; and I believe he will do great service, and I doubt not yen will

find him worth your acquaintance and favor. If the Society would send about

fifty Dutch common prayer books, I believe they would sell ; and the money

might be returned or paid to their missionaries, as they thought proper. Tliis

would be doing a gi-eat good, at a cheap rate. This, sir, is what offers at present

from Sir, Your affectionate, humble servant,

LEWIS MORRIS. 6

Colonel Morris was at this time one of the most influential freeholders

in the parish of Westchester, and a liberal benefactor to its church.

The small bell that formerly hung in the turret of the old parish church

of St. Peters at Westchester was the gift of his bounty in 1706, and bore

this inscription :

—

"LEWIS MORRIS, 1677."

a New York, MSS. from archives at Fulham, vol, i. p. 106. (Hawks.)

h New York MSS. from archives at Fulham, vol. i, pp. 159, 100. (Dawks.)
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His manor embraced a large portion of tlic jiarisii, and contributed an-

nually a small rate for the support of the rector and ])oor. The follow-

ing extracts are taken from the vestry book of St. Peter's :

—

At a meeting held by ye Justices, Vestrymen and Cliurch-wardens

on ye 17th of January, 1708-9, it was ordered, yt the two church-war-

dens for this ensuing year shall go to Mr. Morris to know if yt lie will

pay his arrearedges, or otherways to know if yt he will joyne issue with

ye parish to try ye title whether his manor be in ye ])arish or not, and
make return at ye next meeting."

At a meeting of the same body held the 24111 tlay of January, A.D.

1709-10, <!i:c. :

—

" It being discovered amongst ye vestrymen, .&c., yt some time since

Mr. Lewis Morris, a ])rincipal free holder of this parisli made some
motion and overtures of erecting or building at his own jjroper charge a
convenient seat, place or pew, in some suitable part of ye church in this

town, for ye accommodation of himself and family ; whicli generous

offer was by some (tlio' a diminutive number) of the vestry rejected
;
yet

notwithstanding did conclude them all by a tame acquiescency to ye bare

negative voices of but two of them, who not well weighing ye consequen-
ces, nor seriously considering ye rationality of the offer, did refuse giv-

ing ye hberty to that worthy gentleman ; which ye vestry now met,

having took into consideration, and seriously reflecting upon ye miscar-

riage of ye vestry in yt particular, (which, indeed, did look a little better

than black ingratitude.) have unanimously {iiemine confradiconte) agreed
and concluded : That ye said Mr. Lewis Morris may, if he sees cause at

his own proper cost and charge, build, erect, make or set uj) any con-

venient jjew, seat, &c., capacious enougli for ye accommodation of his

worthy self and family, within any convenient place (as unto him shall

seem best) of ye body of said church."

Among the early benefactors to Trinity church. New York, occurs the

name of Lewis Morris, who contributed the timber for its erection. In

return for this act of munificence, the vestry of that churcli granted the

family a square pew. He was also a vestryman from 1697 to 1700. He
died at his seat at Kingsbury, near Trenton, on Wednesday the 21st of

May, 1746, aged seventy-three.

In his will, (proved January 12th, 1746,) he directs his body to be

buried at Morrisania, in a plain coffui, without covering or lining with

cloth; he probibited rings and scarfs from being giving at his funeral;

he wished no man to be payed for preaching a funeral sermon upon him

;

though if any man, churchman, or dissenter, minister or not, was in-

chned to say anything on the occasion, he should not object. He pro-

hibited any mourning dress to be worn on that account, as he should

die when Divine Providence should call him away, and was unwilling
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that his friends should be at the unnecessary expense, which was owing

only to the common folly of mankind.""

The following notice of his death appeared in the New York Weekly

Post Boy for May 26th, 1746 :

—

" New York, May 23d, Wednesday last departed this life, at Trenton,

after a Hngering illness, in an advanced age, his Excellency Lewis Morris,

Esq., Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of the Province of New
Jersey."

The following items are taken from the journal of his son, Lei\4s

Morris :

—

"May 26th, 1746, set out from Trenton with my father's corpse for

Amboy ferry
;
got there that night about nine of the clock. His corpse

was attended by numbers of people, and his pall was supported by
Messrs Andrew Johnston, James Hide, Peter Kemble, Thomas Leon-
ard, Philip French, Daniel Cox, Philip Kearney and Charles Read.
The corpse was put on board of a large peri-augur, * which came from
Morrisania, for that purpose, and arrived the next morning at Morrisa-

nia, the wind blowing at night at north-west extraordinary hard, and
being cold lay that night at the ferry."

"May 29th. My father was buried at Morrisania in a vault built by
directions in his will. The materials and workmanship came to jP^xq

6s. l^d. His bearers were the Chief Justice, Joseph Murray. Robert Wal-
ters, James Alexander, AVilliam Smith, David Clarkson, Abraham De-
peyster and Lewis Johnston. Dr. Standard, the minister of the parish of

Westchester, attended the burial and performed the ser\'ice of the

Church."<=

By her last will and testament," Isabella Mori is. \\nfe of Governor

Morris, directs that " her body be decently interred in the vault at Mor-

risania, near the remains of her deceased husband. ' This lady was the

daughter of James Graham, Attorney-General for the province of New
York, and a near relation of the Marquis of Montrose.

The subjoined notice of her decease appeared in the Pennsylvania

Gazette for April 9th, 1752 :

—

New York, April 6th.
—"Last Monday, died in the eightieth year of her age,

and on Thursday was decently interred in the family vault at Morrisania.lsabelbi

Morris, widow and relict of his Excellency Lewis Morris, Esq. , late Governor of

a See will in papers of Lewis Morris, New Jersey, Hist. Soc, p. ili.

h Peri-auger Petil, (little,) and the Spanish augua, (water,) a llat-bottomed boat like a
schooner without bowspit or gib with centre board.

c He adds, " May ^Wh, sent back the chaises to Harlem that we borrowed for the burial.

There was one quarter cask of wine expended at the funeral to about two dozen boitles. and
about two gallons of rum, a barrel of cider and two barrels of beer, Ac, \c. Nov. 6, 1746.

waited on niy mother with my wife, begged her blessing and returned back at dusk."—Copied
from the journal of Hon. Lewis Morris in possession of the late Goverueur M. WUkius, Esq.

d Lib. xviii. of wills, Surrogates Office, N. Y., p. 9-1.
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the Province of New Jersey. A lady endowed with everj- qualification requisite

to render the sex aijrccable and entertaining. Throu^'h all the various scenes

of life, she was a pattern of conjugal alfection, a tender parent, a sincere friend,

and an excellent economist. She was

Liberal without Prodigality, In Person, Venerable.

Frugal without Parsimony, In Conversation, Affable.

Cheerful without Levity, In Friendship, Faithful.

Exalted without Pride, Of Envy, Void,

She passed through life, endowed with every grace

;

Her Virtues, Olient Destruction can't deface,

Or Cruel Envy e'er eclipse her fame,

Nor mouldering time obliterate her name."

The sons of the Hon. Lewis Morris and Isabella his wife, were:— ist,

Lewis, to whom his father bequeathed all that part of Morrisania lying

to the eastward of the Mile Brook ; and the remainder, westward of the

same stream, called Old Morrisania, to his wife Isabella for life, and

after her death to his said son Lewis Morris, for life, with power to dis-

pose of the same by will to which ever of his sons he should see fit.* 2d,

Robert Hunter Morris, Chief Jusrice of New Jersey, who had for his

ihare the Jersey estates.

Lewis Morris, who by his father's will, now took the lordship and

manor of Morrisania, was Judge of the High Court of Admirality and

one of the Judges of Oyer and Terminer, was born 23d of Sept., 1698,

and died 3d July, 1762. By his last will, dated Nov. 19th, 1760, he

devised "all that part of Morrisania situated west of the Mill Brook, to

his eldest son Lewis Morris." To his wife, "the land whereon his house

stands, west of the Mill Brook." " To his brother Robert Hunter Mor-

ris, he bequeathed the pictures of his father and mother," and " that of

myself and wife to my daughter Isabella.*

His, son, Governeur, was to have the best education that was to be

had in England or America."

His three sons by his first \vife, Catharine Staats, were Lewis Morris,

fifth proprietor and third Lord of the Manor, General Staats Long

Morris, who married Catharine, the celebrated Duchess of Gordon, and

Richard Morris, Judge of the High Court of Admirality in 1776.

Lewis Morris, the fifth proprietor and the last Lord of the Manor,

was born at old Morrisania in 1726. Educated at Yale College, he

received his B.A. degree in 1746, and his M.A. in 1790. Returning

a Prerogative Court, Trenton, New Jersey, Lib. E. of Wills, p. 11, ic.

6 The above pictures are in possession of Lewis G. Morris, Esq., of Fordham.
e Surrogate's office, N. Y., Liber. 23, 426.
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from his Academic pursuits in 1746 he became a farmer in his native

town, he was opulent and desired no addition to his fortune ; but in the

struggle against the mother country his sympathies were for his native

land. He was a Brigader-General of the Continental army, and at

one time received orders from Congress to take possession, (with

his whole Brigade,) of such parts of the Sound and Hudson River as he

might think most exposed to the enemy. In 1775 he was sent from New
York to the Continental Congress where he distinguished himself

—

being appointed to confer with the Aborigines and to bring them over

to the American side. He was in Congress in 1776, and his name is

in the great cluster of patriots attached to the Declaration of Independ-

ence. In 1777 he issued an address, or appeal, to the citizens of New
York on the constitution proposed by Convention of the United States

for their future government in that year. In 1798 he died at his farm

in old Morrisania, in the seventy-second year of his age.

Gen. Staats Long Morris was born on the 27th of August, 1728, and

educated at Yale College. Having entered the army, he became Cai>

tain in the Thirty-sixth Regiment of Foot on the 31st of May, 1756, and

attained the rank of Major in 1758. Government having resolved the

following ) ear to raise an additional regiment of Highlanders, by the in-

fluence of the Gordon family—at the solicitation of the Dowager Duchess

of Gordon, Major Morris, to whom she had been lately married, was

appointed to raise that regiment, in which the Duke entered as Captain;

Lord William, as Lieutentant ; and Lord George, as Ensign. In a few

weeks seven hundred and sixty men were mustered and marched to

Aberdeen, and Major Morris received a commission as Lieutenant-

Colonel of the new corps, which was called the Eighty-ninth Highland

Regiment, with it he embarked in December, 1760, for the East Indies;

arrived at Bombay in November following, and served at the siege of

Pondicherry in 1761. On the 7th of July, 1763, he was appointed to

the local rank of Brigadier-General, and on the return of the regiment

to England it was reduced in 1765, and its Lieutenant-Colonel went on

half pay, where he continued until 1778.'' It is said that upon receiv-

ing an order from the British Government to repair to America'he re-

turned his commission, whereupon they appointed him Commander on

Cock's Heath during the remainder of the war. " He became Major-

General in 1777, and was appointed Colonel of the Sixty-first, or South

Gloucestershire, Regiment in 1778. He rose to the rank of General in

the British army in 1796, received the sinecure appointment of Governor

of Quebec in 1797, and died in the early part of the year 1800 in the

seventy-second year of his age. General Morris was twice married;
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first to the Duclicss of Gordon, as already mentioned, who died in 1770,

secondly to Miss Urquhart who survived her husband about a year.""

Lewis married Mary Walton, who died the nth of March, 1794.

The following notice of her death occurred in the Diary, or Evening

Register of that year :

—

" Died at Morrisania, Westchester County, on Tuesday the nth inst.

in the sixty-seventh year of her age, Mrs. ]\Iary Morris, wife of General
Lewis Morris. To say that she was an affectionate wnfe, a tender parent,

,1 firm friend and a good Christian might be thought to comprise an as-

semblage of virtues which it is not the lot of humanity to possess. But
all who knew her will bear testimony to this truth, and declare that this

eulogy far from being extravagant, is but a feeble tribute to her merit.

Af her life was dear to all who prized the qualities for which she was
eminently distinguished, so her death produced the keenest sorrow in

the breasts of all her acquaintances, which nothing can mitigate ; but the

reUcction that the good she did will on earth raise a monument to her

merit, and hereafter entitle her to that reward which will undoubtedly be
bestowed upon the truly virtuous."*

General Lewis Morris and Mary his wife, left six sons and four daugh-

ters, whose decendants are quite numerous. His eldest son was Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Lewis Morris, aid to Major-General Nathaniel Green,

who died at Morrisania, 2 2d of November, 1824. In the Protestant

Episcopal Church of St. Michaels, at Charleston, S. C, is the following

inscription to the memor)' of himself and wife, and son William :

—

COLONEL LEWIS MORRIS,
who served in the War of '76.

"The time that tried mens .souls."

lie was aid to General Greene, at the Battles of Eutaw
and Guilford. His good name is the best inheritance left

to liis family. lie died at Morrisania, New York,

November 22d, 1824.

His wife

ANN MORRIS,

Was a communicant of this church.

Her slaves and the poor can tell they have lost their best friend.

She died at ^lorrisania. New York.

April 2"Jth, 1848, /E. 86 years.

a Ed. London Doc. N. Y. Col. MSS. vol. viil., p. 1S7. General Moms was a representative
of New York Province In 1750. There is a fine portrait of him In possession of William Morris
of Morrlsiuua.

h Di jry or Evening Register, Saturday, March 15lh, 1794, No. 659.
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CAPT. W. MORRIS,

(Aid to Gen. T. Pinckney,)

Died at Sullivan's Island, S. C,
September 7th, 1828, JE. 40 years.

' 'Go my friend, with thy hundred virtues,

to the home of thy Fathers', go with thy

noble to the bosom of thy God.

Brave and generous spirit. Fare thee

well."—A. H.

Erected by the daughters of Col. Morris.

Lieut. Col. Morris was the father of the late Col. Lewis Morris of

Morrisania, who died at Adams Run, St. Paul's Parish, S. C, 30th Sept,

1863. The son of the latter, Henry M. Morris of New York, possesses

the following portraits, formerly preserved at Old Morrisania :

—

Hon. Lewis Morris, first proprietor of Morrisania, of that name, Gov-

ernor of New Jersey
;
only son of Richard Morris, in yellow coat and

flowing wig. Gen. Staats Long Morris, attired in the uniform of a Brig-

adier-General of the British Army, red coat, white satin vest trimmed

with gold lace, black cocked hq,t trimmed in the same manner. Isaac

Gouverneur, dressed in a blue coat and a red waistcoat ; An unknown

portrait in brown coat and scarlet waistcoat ; General Lewis ^Morris,

signer of the Declaration of Independence and Brigadier-General in the

Continental army, dressed in olive-green coat
;
Mary Walton, wife of the

signer, dressed in a light blue silk dress
;
Sophia Elliott, by Waldo ; Wil-

liam Elliott, by the same ; Colonel Lewis Morris, aid to General Greene,

a miniature, by Eraser, of South Carolina ; a marble bust by Launitz, of

Ann B. Elliott, ^\'ife of the latter."

The Honorable Richard Morris, third son of Lewis Morris, third pro-

prietor and second Lord of the Manor, was born at Old Morrisania in

1730, and was Judge of the High Court of Admiralty in 1776; by

Sarah, daughter of Henry Ludlow, he left three children—Lewis R.

;

Robert, of Mount Fordham; and Mary, who married Brigadier-Major

William Popham. Robert, the second son, left the Honorable Robert

H. Morris, Justice of the Sujjreme Court of New York. This indi\-idual

died at the residence of his father-in-law Munson, at Astoria, Oct. 24th,

1857. The following notice of his death appeared in the papers of the

day:

—

ft AmotiK the l)i>oks formerly preserved in the library at Old Morrisania may be mentioned
Syrel's History of England. Dugdale's Summons of Pariiameut, Guillim's Heraldry, .\uderson"s
Koy. Geiu. Del Pius, Commons lUst. .\ngl. Scriptures Dea , Sail ilosi, Piaiau Exercitalioue,
Matthew Paris llistoria-Chaucer, Ac, Ac.
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"The death of Hon. Robert H. Morris, one of the Justices of the Su-

preme Court of this district, look place suddenly on Wednesday last, at

the residence of his father-in. law, Marcena Munson, Esq., of Astoria.

There was no member of the bar more generally known or more uni-

versally admired, and the intelligence of his death was received yesterday

with feelings of intense grief It was but a few days since, on Tuesday
last, that we saw Judge Morris sitting as a spectator in the Court of

Oyer and Terminer, apparently in the enjoyment of good health; and on
Wednesday he was seized with a sudden attack, and died from the burst-

ing of one of the blood vessels of the heart. Judge Morris was fifty-two

years of age. His public career is familiar to almost every New Yorker.

He was born in this city in 1803, and when he was a mere lad his father

moved to Hudson, where the subject of this notice received his educa-

tion. He studied law in the office of Mr. A Miller, of Hudson, and
commenced practice at Johnston, Columbia County, and was made a

Justice of the Peace about the same time. In 1827 Mr. Morris came
to New York to act as Assistant District Attorney to his brother-in-law,

James A. Hamilton.

Mr. Morris became a member of the Legislature in 1834 or 1835, and
was re elected twice—being three years in succession a member of that

body. He was elected Recorder in 1838, but it will be recollected that

in consequence of his seizing " the Glenworth papers," while holding that

office, he was removed by a vote of the Senate, brought about by the

influence of Governor W. H. Seward. A plan was set on foot by John
B. Crlentworth, before the Presidential election in 1840, to send on a

number of voters from Pennsylvania—nominally to lay the croton water

pipes through the city, but virtually to vote for (ieneral Harrison in op-

position to Martin Van Buren. Mr. Morris ascertained that documen-
tary evidence of this was in the house of a Mr. Pierce, of this city;

and a few days before the election he proceeded to Mr. Pierce's, in

company with Jonathan D. Stevenson, and seized the " Glentworth
pajjers " and revealed their contents. For this, as we have said, he
was removed ; and Mr. F. A. Tallmadge was appointed Recorder in his

place. But the people of New York viewed the act of tlie Recorder in

a ditferent light; and in 1841 he was elected Mayor of the city by
a majority of 7,000, and was re-elected to the high position of Chief

Magistrate of New York in 1842 and 1843—the only instance we
remember of a man being elected Mayor three times in succession At
that jjeriod of our city's history the flavor was elected every year. In

1844 Mr. Morris was appointed Postmaster of New York by President

Polk, and he held that office for four years. While Postmaster, he was ap-

pointed, in 1846, a member of the Constitutional Convention of the

State, which formed the State Constitution under which we now act.

And last of all, he was elected, in 1853, a Justice of the Supreme Court
of the First Judicial District, for eight years, more than five years of

which are unexpired. Judge Morris's popularity is apparent from the

number of important offices he has held, both by the gift of a President

and by the choice of the people. As an advocate at the bar he was at

times forcible, eloquent, sarcastic and jocose ; he was a sound lawyer,
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and in criminal jurisprudence he was considered a high authority. As a
judge he was impartial, just and patient; the tyro and the black let-

ter adept, alike received his attention and his courtesy ; the young re-

ceived from him encouragement, whilst the experienced lawyer received

a becoming deference to his position and his standing in the profession.

As a private friend he was affable and sincere, and well stored with a
fund of anecdote and professional experience. Judge Morris was an ex-

cellent and entertaining companion. In his domestic relations he was
exemplary, and leaves a fond wife to lament his loss ; but to the mem-
bers of the bar, who will meet in the Supreme Court on Saturday morn-
ing at ten o'clock, we leave the melancholy task of speaking in more ex-

tended terms of the character of the deceased Judge, as he was known
to the profession and to the community."

The youngest son of Robert, of Fordham, is the present Lewis G.

Morris, Esq., of the same place.

Hon. Lewis Morris, fourth proprietor and second lord of the Manor of

Morrisania, by his second wife, Sarah Gouvemeur, left one son—Gouver-

neur Morris—who was bom at Morrisania, Jan. 3 1 st, 1752, and graduated

at King's College, now Columbia, in 1768. He was bred to the law, in

which he gained a great reputation. In 1775, he was a delegate to the

Provincial Congress in New York. The same year he was appointed a

member of the committee for Public Safety for Westchester County. In

December, 1776, he acted as one of the committee for draughting a

Constitution for the State of New York, which was reported in March,

1777, and adopted in April of that year, after repeated and able debates.

He resided at Paris, as American Minister, during the years in which

the French Revolution broke out and consummated. He went to France

in 1787, and remained until 1795 ;
during that period it is stated that he

kept, at the suggestion of General Washington, a minute record of the

incidents of every day, and forwarded the whole to Washington." He
is said to have been the author of the memorable address of Louis XVI.

to the French people, and resembled the King so closely that he was

stopped at the barricades by the Revolutionary mob, in Paris, and only

allowed to proceed after exhibiting his cork leg at the carriage window.

In all his pubUc capacities, he displayed great zeal and ability. Aftei

the Revolution, he retired from public life and passed a number of years

in private pursuits—excepting that he was a very active member of the

Convention which framed the Constitution of the United States. " He
Avas chosen Senator of New York in 1800, and in 1808 appointed one

of their Commissioners to lay out the city of New York into streets and

avenues north of Bleecker street. In the summer of 1810, he examined

a N. Y. Evening Post,
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the route for the Erie Canal, and took an active jiart in originating and

promoting that noble work." "The activity of his mind, the richness of

his fancy, and the copiousness of his eloquent conversation were the ad-

miration of all his acquaintance, and he was universally admitted as one

of the most accomplished and prominent men of our country."" He
died at Morrisania, Nov. 5th, 1816, aged 6.). His publications were

numerous. A selection from his papers, with a sketch of his life, has

been published by Jared Sparks, in three volumes.

He married Ann Cary Randolph, daughter of Thomas Randolph of

Roanoke, Virginia, who was descended in the fifth generation from the

celebrated Pockohantes, (literally a run between two hills),'' the daugh-

ter of Wahunsonacock or Powhattan, Emperor of Attanoughkanonck, or

Virginia. His son is the present Gouverneur Morris, Esq., of Morris-

ania.

The principal proprietors, at present, of the ancient manor bearing the

name, are William H. Morris, Esq., who at one time held one-third part

of old Morrisania; Henry Lewis Morris, grandson of Commodore Rich-

ard Morris, and the Rev. Arthur Morris, Protestant Episcopal mission-

ary to Japan; also the present Gouverneur Morris, Esq., and his children,

who hold a portion formerly belonging to General Staats Long Morris,

and the other heirs of Gerard W. Morris. The manor is now divided

among a vast number of proprietors too, numerous to mention. Accord-

ing to the survey of Adam Findlay, made in 1849, "the Long Neck

Mansion House Farm of Old Morrisania, then belonging to the late

Colonel Lewis Morris, embraced 3 13 ,;,';o
acres, which then included

everything, /. e. all the property unsold, excepting the lots on the Post

road between Orange and Mott streets, and the lot where the small

house stood in the rear of Parkers, and excepting the lands permanently

leased.""

" Morrisania remained but sparcely settled for years. During the

Revolution its forests formed secure hiding-places for the royalist ref-

ugees,''' and its thick coverts abounded in wolves." It remained in the

family of its ancient owners until the first large advent of population to

its fields in 1848. An association then purchased two hundred acres of

the northern part, and began a village. At that time there were but

three houses on the purchase. At first it was called " New Village," but

as it grew it assumed the name of Morrisania, while Bronck's original

Barber's Hist. Coll. of N. Y.

6 'I'iu.s iiiuiie was giveu to her under the supposition that the English could not bewitch her
wi;h ail a.s.sumid uaiue.

c Copied from MSS. of 11. M. Morris, Dec. lOlh, ISi'iT.

d New York in the Old.u Timas, by J. Barmtz Uuuon.
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property was known as Old Morrisania. Afterwards Melrose, Mott

Haven, Woodstock, Eltona, and other places arose on the old domain,

until now it is the thickly populated Tw enty-third Ward of New York.""

Mott Haven was named after the late Jordan L. Mott, Esq., who did

more than any other man to build up Morrisania. It is now very

thickly settled; here is estabHshed the extensive iron foundry which

has done so much to create a large business centre around it, still

owned by a son of the former Jordan L. Mottt, Esq. Adjoining the

foundry is the celebrated Harlem bridge, which communicates with

North New York and the Island. This bridge, which was nearly six

years in building was opened about 1867 for the general transit of

foot-passengers and vehicles. The act authorizing its construction was

passed on the 17th of April, 1857, the words of which stipulated that it

should be commenced " as soon as the Commissioners thought it neces-

sary;" and about the latter end of November, i860, the board in

question thought it was nearly time to begin, and the work was taken

in hand at that date.

From the water on the upper side, it looks remarkably well. The

engineer in charge was Mr. Erastus Smith, who had the charge of the

ram Dunderberg, and he was assisted in the work by Mr. Ethan

Rogers.

Prior to the erection of the old wooden bridge, there appears to have

been a fording place between the two shores
;
for, upon the i ith of Oc-

tober, 1666, Governor Nicolls granted "certain saw mills to Thomas

Delaval, John Vervelen and Daniel Turner, &c., lying over against

Verchers or Hogg Island, in the Sound, where a passage hath been

made to ford over from this island to the maineT^

Governor Dongan's patent for Haarlem, 1686, recites tlie following:

" And whereas the town lies very commodious for a ferry to and from

the maine, which may redown tu the particular benefit of the inhabi-

tants as well to general good. The freeholders and inhabitants of said

town should, in consideration of the benefits and priveleges therein

granted, as also for what advantage might accrue thereby, be enjoyned

and obliged, at their proper costs and charge, to build and provide one

or more boats fit for the transportation of men, horse or cattle, for which,

a certain allowance was to be given by each particular person," (Sec."

Sometime in 1759, Benjamin Palmer of Great Minnieford or City

a New York in the Olden Times, by J. Barnltz Bacon,

b Harlem Conveyances, p. 6.

c Harlem coiivevances, p. 7. Opposite to Mott Haven, on the Harlem side of the River, w.is

what was teniiid i he •' Middle Hoad," at the e.xtremity of which was " Cole's Bridge '' after-

wards known lis llarloni Hiidge;" while a Utile from the line of First Avenue, was the

"Old Ilailem Uoad," at the foot of which was the before mentioned Ferry.—i'diVur.
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Island, built a free bridge over Haarlem River partly by subscription,

for which he also advanced out of his own funds ;^6o8 ; but it does

not aj)pear that he was ever reimbursed.

In the vicinity of Harlem Bridge is the terminus of the New Haven
and Harlem River Rail Road Route. Here is a large De])0t and Dock

for the convenience of passengers, by the steam boats of the Harlem

and New York Navigation and Morrisania Companies—whose steamers

leave Fulton Market Slip, connecting with New York and New Haven

Rail for Hunts' Point, AV'est Parms, Westchester, Bartow, (City Island,)

Pellam Manor, New Rochelle, Portchester, Greenwich, Stamford, Nor-

walk, Bridgeport, New Haven and all points East and North.

Upon rising ground a little North-east of the Depot, stands the

ancient manor house, of what was formerly known as "Old Morrisania."

On or near this s[)ot, Jona Bronck built his house in 1643. Here, also,

Richard Morris resided in 16 70-1, and erected a house which occupied

the site of the present Mansion ; at one period of the Revolutionary

War, the officers of the American picket guard had tlieir head-quarters

in the Manor house, and subsequently it was occupied by Lieutenant-

Colonel James de Lancey, of the British Refugee Corps ; a little west of

the house, covered with willow trees, v/as formerly situated the family

vault of the Morris's. The following extract, from a letter dated Peek-

skill, January 19th, 1777, shows the savage nature which marked the

British soldiery during their occupancy of Morrisania, in breaking open

vaults and plundering the dead :

—

"General Howe has discharged all the privates who were prisoners in New
York. One-half lie sent to the world of spirits for want of food—the other he hath

sent to warn their countrj'men of the danger of falling into his hands; and to

convince them hy ocular demonstration, tiiat it is infinitely better to be slain in

battle, than to be talicii prisoners by British brutes whose tender mercies are

cruelty. But it is not the prisoners alone who felt the effects of British human-
it3- ; every part of the country through which they have marched, has been plun-

dered and ravaged. No discrimination ha.s been made with respect to Whig or

Tory, but all alike have been involved in one connnon fate. Their march thro'

New Jersey has been marked with savage barbarity ; but Wextcfiesicr witness-

eth more terrible things. The repositories of the dead luive always been held

sacred, by the most barbiirous and savage nations. But here, not being able to

accomplish their accursed purposes upon the living, they wreaked their vengence

upon the dead. In many places, the graves in the church-yards were opened;

and the bodies of the dead exposed upon the ground for several days. At Mor-

risania, the family vault was opened, the coffins broken, and the bones scattered

abroad. At J)elancei/'s farm, the body of a beautiful young lady, which had

been buried for two j'ears, was taken out of tlie ground and exposed for five

days in a most indecent manner
;
many more instances could be mentioned, but
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my heart sickens at the recollection of such inhumanity. Some people try to be-

lieve that it is only the Hessians who perpetrate these things ; '.)iit I have good
authority to say that the British vie with, and even exceed, the auxiliary troops

in licentiousness. After such treatment, can it be possible for any person seri-

ously to wish for a leconciliation with Great Britain.''^

What remained of the venerated dead, was some years ago removed

to the new vault under St. Ann's church, Morrisania. While the old

manor house and its surroundings have been turned into a tavern and

lager beer garden.

On the east side of the Mill Brook is situated the well-known countr>-

residence of the late Hon Gouverneur Morris, which is highly spoken of

by travellers, and other persons of taste. Its location is very fine, just

on the south-west angle of what was formerly the township of Morris-

ania, nearly opposite to the beautiful scenery of Hellgate, and eight

miles from New York. It commands extensive views of the surround-

ing country, and the adjacent waters. " Here he passed the latter years

of his life, exercising an elegant and munificent hospitality, reviewing the

studies of his early days, and carrying on a very interesting correspon-

dence with statesmen and literati in Europe and America. Among his

principal guests were Louis PhiUipe Le Due d'Orleans, (afterwards king

of France), and John Victor Moreau, one of the most celebrated of mod-

em French generals. Of the old mansion, which was constructed in

the French chateau style, nothing remains but the central portion, and

this has been greatly modernized by the present proprietor. The inte-

rior, however, retains much of its former consistence. The hbrary pos-

sesses a very choice selection of books. It is chiefly remarkable for the

valuable manuscripts belonging to it, which are so extensively connected

with the history of its former owner. There are here, likewise, several

choice pieces of French furniture, some gobelin tapestry, and a good

portrait of the late Hon. Gouverneur Morris, also a fine marble bust of

Mrs. Morris.

The grounds are enriched with many rare ornamental trees and

shrubs
;
among the former deserve to be mentioned, two or tliree speci-

mens of the deciduous American cypress, {ciipressus dislic/ia), said by

Gordon to be the finest of the kind in the United States. Of the lat-

ter, there are hedges of the gliditsia trieanthus, and the gliditsia horrida.

The Mill Brook** valley passes near the house, and joins the Harlem

kills. It was through this historic valley that Harvey Birch, of Cowpens,

a Westchester Co. In 1TTT. From the Freeman's Journal, or New ITampshire GazetU,yol.\.

No. 39, Portsmouth, Tuosdav. Fel). Isth, 17TT. Copied from Hixturtcal Magazitie, New
Series, vol. viii, No. 6, Dec. 1S70, page 370.

h This brook has now been converted Into a sewer, and a main avenue is about being con-

structed over Its surface, called Brook avenue.
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the "spy," is represented as having passed and repassed so frequently

in his daring forays. Near the banks of this stream, too, in the vicinity

of Tremont, and about two miles from Harlem Bridge, " the celebrated

Charlotte Temple lived. The sentimental tourist lingers long by the

stones that formed the chimney of the cottage, and the trunks of the

old apple trees which shaded her roof The house in which her friend

lived, still stands, but is much decayed ; and the httle garden which

Charlotte planted with a gift of cucumbers, is in grass. A clear spring

rivulet runs close by. Alas, poor Charlotte; the tears that have been

shed over her tragic fate, would form another such rivulet."

The property of William H. Morris, is situated on the high ridge

west of the mill brook vale. The house built by James Morris Esq.,

occupies the site of one much older, erected in 1795. It is handsome,

and well placed ; and the neighborhood is rendered extremely beautiful

by the inequality of the ground, and the fine mi.xture of wood and

pasture, which diversifies the appearance of the vales and eminences.

Within are some good paintings, viz
, James Morris, by Benjamin Peale;

Hon Daniel Webster, by Frothingham; and General Staats Long Morris,

artist unknown. A broad and fine carriage road, lined on either side

with elms," is terminated by a picturesque new of Melrose and its sur

roundings. At no great distance stands the residence of the late Com-
modore Valentine Morris.

Upon the east side of the Mill brook lay the old ra^e course, which is

said to have been established by General Staats Long Morris, one of

the first importers of blooded horses at the north. The western portion

of Morrisania is watered by Cromwell creek,^ which discharges into

the Harlem river.

East of the Mill Brook, and nearly opposite the North and South

Brother Islands on the East River, " is situated Port Morris—unsurpassed

for the anchorage of large vessels, by any port in the world." The Great

Easicr7i, with her immense size and capacity, formerly landed safely at

one of her docks; and just above Port Morris, and about opposite

Riker's Island, fronting the property of the late B. M. Whitlock, is a

bay, affording the best place for a navy-yard in any of the States; inas-

much as here, alongside of the East River salt water frontage, might be

constructed a large fresh water basin—to be supplied by water, about a

mile distant from the Bronx's River, in the village of West Farms—large

enough to float all the iron-clads of the world; and the corroding of the

a One of these trees measure fourteen feet In circumference, while its branches afford a
ashado of liiO feet.

6 On this stream a mill was erecteil by Lewis Morri.s in ITGO, of which nothing remains bnt
the mill dam.
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iron of these vessels when not in active service, l>'ing in salt water, re-

quires tlieir anchorage in such a fresh water basin. The concentration

of the Hudson River, the Harlem, New Haven and Harlem River Rail-

roads in their freighting and passenger business, at their proposed new
grand depot, near Melrose and at Mott Haven, indicates that their im-

mense freight and passenger traffic from the Pacific coasts, and from

the West and the East, all must within a few years centre near the Har-

lem River, within the present town of Morrisania. These facilities will

be greatly increased by the proposed canal connecting the Harlem River

with the Hudson River, the removal of the obstructions at Hell Gate,

and the erection of the Suspension Bridge at Anthony's Nose in the

Highlands, connecting with the New York City and Northern Railroad.

A branch of the old Harlem Rail Road terminates at Port Morris.

During the Revolutionary war, the British Frigate Hussar was wTCcked

off Port Moms, laden with American prisoners and treasure ; for many

years divers have been at work upon the wreck, with but little success.

It is claimed, however, that the divers are now meeting \rith better en-

couragement, "as they are making rapid progress in removing the debris

that is supposed to cover many thousand pounds in English coin. Sid-

ney Cook, the diver in charge, believes he has reached the ship's maga-

zine. He daily brings to the surface large cakes of gunpowder, and the

iron bands and wooden plates which once held together and fixed amu-

nition. A cartridge of wedge-shaped slugs, eight of which when joined

form a circle, kept in position by wooden disks, was brought up a short

time ago. These projectiles were used for cutting the rigging of an

enemy's ship. But little remains of the frigate's iron work. Some of

the wood work, after lying on the bottom of the river for ninety-six

years, is in a fair state of preservation. A knee and two lignum vitse

sheaves of pulley blocks were well preserved. The copper rivets of

manacles worn by the ill-fated American prisoners, chained to the gun

deck when the frigate went down, are occasionally found. Mr. Cook

brought to the surface not long since a massive block of Od.k, a part of

the frigate's keel. Its shape shows that it was taken from near the

ship's bow. In all former attempts to recover the treasure, no diver has

succeeded in reachmg the keel."

Adjoining Port Morris are many fine countr)' seats; among which de-

serves to be noticed Rockwood, the residence of Samuel E. Lyon, Esq

,

a well-known member of the New York and Westchester bar.

Prior to the Revolution, Morrisania, as before stated, formed one of

the precincts of Westchester parish; and in 1703 paid as her quota

towards the rector's support and poor ^^3. 7 J. ; in 1720 her rate waSj^i
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los. Under the Manorial cliarter, tlie Morris's were possessed of the im-

propriation and tlic patronage of all and every—the church and churches

erected or established within the manor of Morrisania. Still Morrisania

continued to be associated with Westchester in the support of a minister

till the year 1840, when the present parochial church of St. Ann's was

founded by Gouverneur Morris, Esq., being the first building devoted to

worship and religious instruction ever commenced in Morrisania. The

church with its surrounding grounds was munificently conveyed to the

vestry, by its founder in 1841, under the following form :

—

DEED OF GIFT.

"This indenture made this seventeenth day of July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, between Gouverneur Morris, of !Mor-

lisania, in the County of Westchester, in the State of New York, Esquire, of the

first part, and the Rector, Wardens and Vestrj'men of St. Ann's chureh at Jlor-

risania, of the second part ; Whereas the said Gouverneur Morris with a view to

the promotion of Religion and Piety, has at his own e.xpense erected on his

estate on Morrisania aforesaid, a church or edifice intended for the public worship

of God according to the rites and ceremonies of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the United States of America ; and whereas a religious soeietj'' has lately been

formed and incorporated according to law, by the name and stj-le of Tlie Rector,

Wardens and Vestrj'men of St. Ann's churcli at jNIorrisania ; which corporation

are the parties hereto of the second part, and the said Gouverneur Jlorris has

promised to give to them the said edifice with the land hereafter de.«cribed to be

attached thereto, -with the exceptions, and on the conditions hereinafter expressed.

Note t/u's indenture icitnessctfi that the said Gouverneur ilorris, in tlie considera-

tion of the premises and of one dollar lawful money of the United States of

America, to him in hand paid by the said parties of tlie second part, the receipt

whereof is hereb}' acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and

hereby doth grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said parties of the second

part, their successors and assigns, all that certain piece or parcel of land situate in

Morrisania aforesaid, whereon the said church edifice hath been erected, and
bounded as follows , to wit : Beginning at a stake situate south sixty-six degrees

and forty-five minutes, east, sixtj'-eight and a half feet from an iron bolt in the

south corner of a large rock, which stake is the south-west corner of the lot

herein described, and running thence north twenty-three degrees and fifteen

minutes; east, two hundred and eighty feet six inches, thence south sixty-four

degrees and forty-five minutes
;

east, three hundred and nintj'-five feet and two
inches, thence south thirty degrees and thirty minutes

;
west, one hundred and

twenty-six feet and eight inches, thence south forty-one degrees and thirty min-

utes; west, one hundred and forty-nine feet six inches, thence south forty de-

grees, west nine feet and two inches, thence north sixty-six degrees and forty-five

minutes, west three hundred and twenty-six feet and six inches to the place of

beginning, the last mentioned course being paralell with the front of the said

church or edifice, and distant therefrom one hundred and sixty-two feet and eight
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inches, together with the said church or edifice and the hereditaments and appur-

tenances thereunto belonging, but excepting and reserving thereout the two vaults

hereafter mentioned. To have and to hold the said premises hereljy intended to

be convej-ed to the said parties of the second part, their successors and assigns

forever, but nevertheless on the conditions and subject to the stipulations and

covenants herein contamed ; that is to say, first, that the said church or edifice

shall be devoted to the worship of God according to the rites and ceremonies of

the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, and shall not

be used for any other purpose. Second, that such of the pews in the said church

as are marked in the plan hereto annexed with the word Free, shall never be sold

or rented, but shall remain free ; so that all persons coming to the said chm-ch

to worship therein may freely occupy and use the same. Third, that none of the

pews within the said church or edifice shall ever be sold, but that all except those

intended to be used free as aforesaid, may be rented for terms not exceeding

three years ; and that the rents arising therefrom shall be forever applied for the

support of the rector or minister for the time being who shall officiate in the said

church, and for no other purpose except for necessary repairs of the said church,

and for fuel and other necessary expenses for the services of the same. And
whereas a vault hath been constructed which is tmder the said church, and in

which are interred the remains of the mother of the said Gouvemeur Morris and

whereas there is another vault within the boundaries above described, but not

beneath the said church, in which are interred the remains of the father of the

said Govcmeur Morris and of others of his familj'—now it is hereby declared that

each of the said vaults, and the ground whereon they are built, is herebj' reserved

and excepted from the above grant and conveyance, (and it is one of the

express conditions of this conveyance,) that the said Gouverneur Morris, his

heirs and assigns, shall at all times have access to the said two vaults with the

privillege of opening and using the same for the burial of their dead. And
whereas the said Gouverneur Morris has also caused to be constructed under the

said church other vaults, it is also a condition of this conveyance, that if the

parties hereto of the second part shall sell or grant the right of using the same,

they shall invest all money to arise from such sales or as compensation for such

grants so that it maj' produce an annual interest or income, and shall apply such

interest or income to the support of the rector or minister for the time being

officiating in the said church, and for no other purpose whatever. And this con-

veyance is on this further condition, that the land hereby conveyed, and not

covered by the said church, shall be used for the purposes following and none

other ; that is to say, a part not exceeding one half .thereof may be used as a site

for a parsonage or dwelling house for the use of the rector or minister for the

time being officiating in the said church, and for a garden to be attached there-

to, and for a site for sheds for the protection of horses and carriages of persons

attending worship in the said church, and the residue of the said land shall be

used as a cemetery or burial ground, and for no other purpose ; and it is a further

express condition of this conveyance, that no rector or minister shall be called or

employed to officiate m the said church during the life of the said Gouverneur

Morris without his previous consent in writing, and further, that neither the

premises hereby conveyed or any part thereof, nor any of the said pews or vaults,

or any of the rents or income to arise therefrom from any part of the said premi-
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scs, shall ever on any pretence, be mortgaged, or in any way or manner be made

liable for any debts or engagements of tlic parties of the second part, or of their

successors. And the said parties of the second part, for themselves and their

successors, hereby convenant with the said Gouverncur Morris, his heirs and as-

signs, that they the said parties of the second part and their successors, shall and

will faithfully observe and perform all and every of the said conditions ; and it is

hereby expressly declared and agreed, that if default shall at any time be made

in the pcrf<>rniance or observance of any of the conditions above mentioned, or

of the said covenants, it shall be lawful for the said Gouverncur ]\[orris, his heirs

and assigns to re-enter into, and upon the said premises, or anj- part thereof, in

the name of the whole, and the same to have again re-possess and enjoy as in his

first and former estate, anything herein contained to the contrary thereof notwith-

standing. In witness.whereof, the said Gouvcmeur Morns hath hereunto set his

hand and seal, and the parties of the second part have caused their corporate seal

to be hereunto altixed the day and year first above written.

The church of St. Ann's is situated in a picturesque position, near Old

Morrisania, on rising ground, overlooking a clear and rapid little stream,

hastening to join the more expanded waters of the East River. It is a

pleasing gothic structure of marble, and comprises a nave with two

aisles, small recess chancel, and a spire over the southern end. " It

was erected by the present Gouverncur Morris, Esq., in a field on his

own estate, whicli had for some time been hallowed, as containing the

sepulchre of his parents. A vault was constructed to receive his remains,

and a tablet in the chancel contains the following inscription :

—

HONORABLE GOUVERXEUR MORRIS,

A name illustrious in his country's annals,

were laid by his faithful widow.

In the year of oiu- Lord 1837, she joined him with the dead

;

and over her remains has arisen this beautiful Sanctuary, which,

in reiueinbrancc of her, and with respectful regard to two

other valued relations of the name, was called St. Ann's

CurKcii, from the blessed St. Anne of the Gospel, and con-

secrated by that name, on the 2Sth day of June, 18-il, by

Bishop Onderdonk.

The act of incorporation of this church bears date July 20th, 1841

;

Robert Morris and Lewis Morris, wardens
;
Jacob Buckhout, Daniel

'^'^^
H. M. Morris.

)

GOCYERNEUR MORRIS,
of Morrisania." "

THE RELICS OF THE

a Copied from thf^ original in the possession of Oouverueur Morris, Esq., for a long time.
Secretary and Treasurer of tUe vestry of St. Ann's cUuruti, Morrisania.
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Deveau, Benjamin Rogers, Benjamin M. Brown, Edward Leggett, Le\vis

G. Morris and Henry W. Morris, vestrymen. The interior of the church

contains a well-arranged chancel and the tablet afore-mentioned, in-

scribed as follows :

—

Conjugal Affection

Consecrated this spot, where

THE BEST OF MEN

Was laid until a vault could be erected

To receive

11 is precious remains.

Prior to the Revolutionary War, the interments of the Morris family

were made, as we have already seen, at Old Morrisania, near the manor

St Ana's Ctiurcli, Morrisania.

house still standing. On the 15th of February, 1866, what remained of

the bodies were then transferred to the vault beneath this church.

Among these was the Hon. Lewis Morris, Governor of New Jersey

;

Lewis Morris, signer of the Declaration of Independence, with their

wives; to which may be added Mary Morris, sister of Lieutenant-

Colonel Morris (Aide of General Greene), his wife, Anne B. Morris,

and their grand-daughter, Emma Morris ; Elizabeth Morris, youngest

daughter of Colonel Lewis Morris, Anna Rutherford, gra.id-daughter of

Lieutenant-Colonel Morris, and Sarah Morris, daughter of the signer.

A beautiful silver communion service—consisting of a flagon, two
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chalices and paten—were presented by the ladies of the parish. There

is also an additional paten bearing the following inscription :

—

'* Sta Anna Altari Vov^runt Tres. J. H. C. Fest.

Pentecost, 1S42."

The donors were John Jay, Henry Hobart and Cleveland Cox. The

bell is inscribed :

—

" Presented to

ST. ANN'S CHURCH
BY

GOTITERNEUR MORKIS.

J. P. ^yiaire. New York, 1S41."

On the west side of the church is a neat rectory.

RECTORS OF ST. ANN^S CHURCH, MORRISANIA.

Inst, ou Call. Ixcumbemts. Vaoat. By.

1841, Rev. Arthur C. Cox, Deacon, resig.

1842, Rev. Charles JoNE3, Presb., "

1843, Rev. Charles Aldis, Prcsb., "

1 Sept. 1847, Rev. Abraham B. Carter, Presb. "

520 March, 1852, Rev. S. Pixkxey Hammond, Presb., "

Rev. William Hcckel, Presb., present rector.

St. Paul's church, which was formerly included in the parochial limits

of St Anns, was on the 30th of May, 1853, erected into a separate

parish.

Church work was begun at this point by the Rev. A. B. Carter, Rec-

tor of St. Ann's, Morrisania, The congregation was duly organized by

Mr. Carter, as a Chapel of St. Ann's, July 8th, 1849. On Sept. 15th,

of the same year, the comer-stone of the chapel was laid by the Rt. Rev.

W. R Whittingham, Bishop of Maryland. The chapel was opened for

Divine Service on Easter Day, March 31st, 1850; and was consecrated

by Bishop Whittingham, June 2 2d, 1850. The chapel stands on a plot

of ground containing one acre, and bounded by two of the principal

avenues, having a front on each of nearly 150 feet. The building itself

was, and is still, a simple frame gothic structure, with open roof 80x30,
including chancel and tower.

On the 31st day of May, 1853, the connection of St. Paul's chapel

with the mother church, St. Ann's, was severed and a new parish organ-

ized under the title of St Paul's, Morrisania Village. On the first day

of September in the same year, the Rev. Benjamin Akerly was called as

the first Rector. Up to this time the services had been maintained by
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Rev. A. B. Carter and Rev. J. Pinckney Hammond, Rectors of St.

Ann's. T he Rev. Mr. Akerly continued Rector of the new parish, till

some time in 1857 or 185S. During his Rectorship, a commodious
Rectory was built on the church grounds.

In April, 1858, the Rev. Samuel G. Appleton was elected Rector.

During his Rectorship, the church was enlarged by the addition of a

transept. The parish was gaining fast in numbers and strength, when
an unfortunate division of opinion took place and a new parish was or.

ganized. The Rev. Mr. Appleton resigned soon afterwards—early in

1868, and was succeeded on the first of Nov. of the same year, by Rev.

Fredk. B. Van Kleeck. On May ist, 1870, the Rev. Dr. Van Kleeck's

resignation took effect, as he had accepted a call to Grace church,

White Plains; and on the same day his successor. Rev. Thomas R. Har-

ris, began his duties as Rector. In 187 1 the church was raised and a large

Basement Sunday-school room added. In 1879, laJ'ge repairs were made

to the church buildings and the interior of the church was decorated.

At the commencement of the Revolutionary struggle, Gen. Heath's

division of the American army was stationed at Morrisania. From his

memoirs we gather the following particulars : "A picket from our gen-

eral's division, of four hundred and fifty men, constantly mounted, by

relief, at Morrisania, from which a chain of sentinels, within half gun-

shot of each other, were planted, from the one side of the shore to the

other, and near the water passage, between Morrisania and Montresor's

island, which in some places is very narrow. The sentinels on the

American side were ordered not to presume to fire at those of the Brit-

ish, unless the latter began ; but the British were so fond of beginning,

St. Paul's Morrisania.
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that there was frequently a firing between tliem. Tliis having been the

case one day, and a British officer walking along the bank, on the

Montresor's side, an American sentinel—who had been exchanging some

shots with a British sentinel—seeing the officer, and concluding him to

be the better game, gave him a shot, and wounded him. He was car-

ried up to the house on the island. An officer with a flag soon came

down to the creek and called for the American officer of the picket, and

informed him that if the American sentinels fired any more, the com-

manding officer of the island would cannonade Col. Morris's house, in

which the officers of the picket quartered. The American officer im-

mediately sent up to our general, to know what answer should be re-

turned. He was directed to inform the British officer that the American

sentinels had always been instructed not to fire on sentinels unless they

were first fired upon, and then to return the fire ; that such would be

their conduct; as to the cannonading of Col. Morris's house, they might

act their pleasure. The firing ceased for some time ; but a raw Scotch

sentinel having been planted one day, he very soon after discharged his

piece at an American sentinel nearest to him, which was immediately

returned
;
upon which a British officer came down, and called to the

American officers, observing that he thought there was to be no more

firing between the sentinels. He was answered, that their own began;

upon which he replied, ' he shall then pay for it.' The sentinel was

directly after relieved, and there was no firing between the sentinels, in

that place any more ; and they were so civil to each other, on the posts,

that one day, at a part of the creek where it was practicable, the British

sentinel asked the American, who was nearly opposite, if he could give

him a chew of tobacco ; the latter, having in his pocket a piece of thick

twisted roll, sent it across the creek to the British sentinel, who, after

taking off his bite, sent the remainder back again.""

"On the 6th of October, 1776, (continues General Heath), ordere

were given for thro\\'ing up a new work on Harlem creek below the

wood at Morrisania."''

After the retreat of the American army northwards and the settlement

of their lines on the Croton, the British refugee corps were stationed at

Morrisania, under the command of Col. James de Lancey, who held his

headquarters at Col. Morris's house. Here the British appear to have

been kept in a constant state of alarm by their vigilant enemies. Upon
the 5th of August, 1779, (says Heath) about 100 horse of Sheldon's, Moy-

land's, and of the mihtia, and about forty infantry of Glover's brigade,

a Heath's Mem. p. 62.

b Ibia. C8
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passed by de Lancey's mills to the neighborhood of Morrisania, where

they took twelve or fourteen prisoners, some stock, &c. The enemy

collected, a skirmish ensued, in which the enemy had a number of men
killed and wounded; our loss, two killed and two wounded."" The
frequency of these attacks compelled De Lancey to shift his quarters

under the British guns of Fort No. 8, in Fordham. The dwelhngs at

Morrisania were burnt on the same day with the Westchester court

house.

In St. Anne's churchyard repose the remains of Brevet Brigadier-

General W. W. Morris, U. S. A., a member of the Morris family, v/hom,

it will be remembered, was the first military officer Avho, during the late

Civil War, refused to obey a writ of habeas corpus, while in command
of Fort McHenry, at Baltimore, Md. At first public indignation was

aroused against him, and it was at one time proposed by the Govern-

ment to deprive him of his commission. Upon sober second thought,

the Government concluded that his act, though high-handed, was justi-

fied by the emergency. Following is the correspondence upon the

subject :

—

Hkadquaetbes, Fort McHesey, Md.,

May 8th, 1861.

Colonel :
— "I wish most respectfully to inform the Lieutenant-General Com-

manding, that during the past week a writ of Habeas Corpus was issued by the

Hon. Judge Giles, of the United States District Court, for the District of Mary-

land, commanding me to produce the body of John G. Alullen, a recruit of the

United States Army, on the alleged ground that said Mullen was a minor at the

time of his enlistment.

I have the honor to enclose an article from the Baltmore Sun (No. 1) ; a copy

of my letter to Judge Giles, (No. 2,) and a copy of the Judge's reph', (No. 3.)

which will afford the Lieutenant-General all the knowledge of the subject which

I possess.

I respectfully request that the Lieuteant-General will furnish me with the laws

and orders now in force with reference to the discharge of soldiers enlisted as

minors. Very respectfully your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. W. MORRIS,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Major 4th Artillery,

Hd. Qrs. of the Army, Commanding.

Washington City.

Prom the Baltimore Sun of Monday, May 6, 1861.

(l.OOAL MATTERS.)

The Habeas Corpm Refusal—On Saturday it was stated that a Habeas Corpus,

issued by Judge Giles of the United States Court for the surreudcr of the body

of John G. Mullen, has been refused by the commandant of Fort McHenry. On

a Heath's memoirs, p. 214.
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Saturday Judge Giles issued the following order to be entered on the record of

the Court. After quoting the title of the case he says: " In this case a peti-

tion was presented to nic, in the usual form, stating that John G. Mullen was il-

legally detained at Fort McIIenry in this citj', by the officer commanding at that

fort; that the said John G. Mullen was only twenty years of ago, and had

been enlisted without the consent of his fatlier, George JluUen, who united in

the petition, and made affidavit to the truth of the facts stated therein ; and the

petition closed with the prayer for the writ of habeas corpus. In the discharge

of the duty required of me by the laws of the United States, upon the presenta-

tion of such a petition, I ordered the writ of habeas corpus to be issued, to be

directed to the commanding officer at Fort McHenrj', commanding him to pro-

duce before me, at ten o'clock this morning, in the District Court-room in tliis

city, the body of said John G. Mullen, with the cause of his confinement, at the

hour mentioned for the return of the said writ. The deputy marshal, who was

sent down to serve the writ, filed in this court this morning an affidavit, stating

that it had been served on an officer in command of said fort, and who refused

to obey said writ.

This is the first time within my experience of thirty-three years at the bar and

on the bench that the writ of haieas corpus has failed in this State to procure

obedience to its mandate. It is a writ so dear to every freeman that the Constitu-

tion of the country has, with great care, provided ' that it shall not be suspended

unless, when in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety maj' require it."'

With no suspension of this writ by competent authorit}', with no proclamation

for its suspension by any one claiming to possess such power, with no state

of affairs existing as would authorize its suspension, the court learns, with deep

regret, that an officer of the United States Army has thought it his duty to re-

fuse obedience to the writ. Unwilling to aggravate existing excitement by more
immediate action, the court will at present only pass an order that the commanding
officer at Fort ^IcHenry show cause, on or before Wednesday next, the 8th inst.

8t ten o'clock, why an attachment should not issue against him for his refusal to

obe)' the said writ ; and the court sincerely hopes that, in a crisis like the present,

wiser counsels may prevail at the post, and that no unnecessary conflict of

authorit}- may be brought in between those owing allegiance to the same govern-

ment and bound by the same laws."

Foist McHexuy, !Md., )

Monday, 6th May, 1861. f

Hon. William Fell Goes, Judge of the U. S. District Court for the District of
Maryland :

Sir.—My attention has been directed to an article in the local column of the

Baltimare Sun of this date, headed, "The Habeas Corpus Refusal." Presum-

ing that that article is authentic, I wish very respectfully to submit for your

consideration the following remarks on this unhappy "conflict of authority be-

tween those owing allegiance to the same Grovernment, and bound by the same
laws."

To avoid implicating parties in no wise connected with this case, permit me
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to observe at the threshold, that my action in the premises was taken entirely

on my own responsibility, without instructions from, or consultation with any
person whatever.

And now I wish most respectfully to inform your Honor, that I regard the

writ of Habeas Corpus as the very basis of free government, and that under all

ordinary circumstances I am very ready to acknowledge the supremacy of the

civil authorities. But, as you admit, the Constitution of the United States has

provided that this writ of Habeas Corpus may be suspended in case of rebellion,

if the public safety require it. You, however, allege that there Is "no such

state of affairs existing as would authorize its suspension." On this point it is

with regret that I am compelled to differ from so eminent an authority ; and I

am further constrained to add, that the question is one of fact, rather than opinion.

At the date of issuing your writ, and for two weeks previous, the city in which
you live, and where your court has been held, was entirely under the control of

revolutionary authorities; within that period U. S. Soldiers, while committing

no offence, had been perfidiously attacked and inhumanly murdered in your

streets ; no punishment had been awarded, and I believe no arrests had been

made for these atrocious crimes
;
supplies of provisions intended for this garrison

had been stopped ; the intention to capture this fort had been boldlj' proclaimed

;

your most public thorouglifares were daily patrolled by large numbers of troops,

armed and clothed, at least in part, with articles stolen from the United States;

and the Federal flag, while waving over the Federal offices, was cut down by

some person wearing the unifonn of a Marjdand soldier. To add to the forego-

ing, an assemblage elected in defiance of law, but claiming to be the legislative

body of your State, and so recognized by the Executive of Marj-Iand, was de-

bating the forms of abrogating the Federal compact. If all this be not rebellion,

I know not what to call it. I certainly regard it, as sufficient legal cause for sus-

pending the writ of Habeas Corpus.

Besides, there were certain grounds of expediency on which I declined obey-

ing your mandate.

1st. The writ of Habeas Corpus, in the hands of an unfriendly power, might

depopulate this fortification and place it at the mercy of a "Baltimore mob," in

much less time than it could be done by all the appliances of modern warfare.

2d. The ferocious spirit exhibited by your community towards the United

States army, would render me very averse from appearing publicly and unpro-

tected in the City of Baltimore, to defend the interests of the bodj' to which I

belong. A few days since, a soldier of this command, while outside the walls,

was attacked by a fiend or fiends in human shape, almost deprived of life, and

left unprotected about half a mile from garrison. He was found in tlfis situa-

tion, and brought in covered with blood. One of your evening prints was quite

jocose over the laughable occurrence.

And now, sir, permit me to say in conclusion, that no one can regret more than

I this conflict between the civil and military authorities. If, in an experience of

thirty-three yours j'ou have never before known the writ of Habeas Corpus to be

disobcj'Cd, it is only because such a contingency in political affairs as the present

has not before arisen. I claim to be a loyal citizen ; and I hope my former con-

duct, both official and private, will justify this pretension. In any condition of

affairs except that of civil war, I would cheerfully obey your order ; and as soon
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as the present excitement shall pnss away I will hold myself ready not only to

produce the soldier, but also to apjjear in person to answer for uiy own conduct

;

but ui the existing state of sentiment in the city of Baltimore, I think it your

duty to sustain the federal military, and to strengthen their hands instead of

endeavoring to strike them down. I have the honor to be very respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,

(.Signed,) W. W. MORRIS,
Major 4th U- S. Artillery,

Comd'g the Post.

MANOR OF FORDHAM.

The name of this town is of Saxon origin, compounded of fosJtti
" (ford) and Ijilttt (mansion,) and was derived from tlie parish of the

satne name in Norfolk, England. Fordham was originally included in

the township of West Chester, but subsequently formed a portion of

West Farms, and now belongs to Northern New York.

Its early Indian proprietors appear to have been the Sachems Fec-

quemeck, Rechgawac and Packanariens, who sold the lands of Kekes-

heik, bordering the Harlem River to the Dutch West India Company,

Anno Domini, 1639. In 1646, we find the whole of Fordham as well

as the Yoncker's land (then called Colen Donck,) in the possession of

Adrian van der Donck, whose widow Mary conveyed them to her brother

Elias Doughty. The following sales appear under the hands of the latter

in 1666-67 •

—

"Know all men, by these presents, that I, Elias Doughty, of Flushing, do

sell unto Mr. John Arclier, of Westchester b his heirs and assignees, fourscore

acres of laud and thirty acres of meadow, lying and being betwixt Brothers

Eicer and the watering place at the end of the Island of Manhatans; and if the

land be not fit to cleare for the plow or hoe, this land is to lye together ; and if there

be not all such \mkI together as there should, or if there should happen eight or

ten acres of laud that is not for such use, then the said Arclier is to have it with

the rest : and he shall have equal right privilege in tiie commons as an\' other man
shall have within that Patent that hath no more arable land; and tbe meadow is

a Verstegan, in his "Restitution of Decayed Intelligence" says In foord, not only snndry
of our ancient EnglisU snruauies herein end, but some also so seem 10 do which 8re of French
or Norman race—but this groweth b.v ihn not rightly distinguishing between foord and furl

;

the Urst being a mere English termination, denoteth tw yet we retain In memory a foord or
water passage. The other cuiniiig fn)iu the French, denoteth a place of strength by noture,
as ^- Rochfort," the "»f<r»;i;; A''" A-,'' 4:0.

b See Laws of N. Y. 1S73, for aoucxa.ioa act since amended.
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to be mowed all. As witnesse my hand this first of March, 1C66. As witnessc,
if there should lye any more land, that is to say, between thirty and forty acres,
it is all in common, and I am to give the said Archer a firme bill of sale unde'
my hand and seal."

j^LIAS DOUGHTY.

"I Elias Doughty, do own to have received full satisfaction of the said
Archer for the said lands and meadow ; the house is yet to be : and he the said

Archer, is to have his within the above said tract of land. September the 18th
1667.

"It is to be understood that Mr. John Archer is to have the freshest meadow
(boggy; that lyelh to the north side of Westchester path, between the Patent of
Mr. O'Neale, within his second purchase, upon consideration that the said

John Archer shall pay to the said Doughty, »S;c., &c.; as witness my hand."

ELIAS DOUGHTY.
Examined by John West.

Upon the 4th of March, 1669, appears the following Indian confirma-

tion to John Archer :

—

INDIAN DEED OF FORDHAil.

" Be it known unto all men by these p'sents that upon j'c 28th da}' of Sept. in

the 2lst j'oar of ye Reigne of our Sovereigne Lord Charles the Second by ye
Grace of God of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defend"' of the

faith, &c., Annoc Domini 1669, we Tacharetlit, 3Iometaihatim Wackha, Pime-

kekeh, for and on ye behalfe of Ahwaroch, Achipor ^liniquaes, Sachemacke, for

& in ye behalfe of Annetic Pownocke, for & on ye behalfe of Lyssie, & we on
ye behalfe of ye rest of ye o^vners, for the consideration hereafter expressed have

graunted, bargained & sould, & by these p'sents due hcrebj' grant, bargaine and

sell unto John Archer of Fordham, his heirs and assignss, a certaine Tract of up-

land and meadow ground upon ye maine, beginning Westward from a certaine

place by ye Indians comonly called Muscota, so it goes to another place called by
them Gowaliasuasing & from thence round about ye kill called Papirininian & so

to rune into Harlem Ryver at ye Hook called Saperewack, from thence it reacheth

South East to ye place called Achqueehgenom, and from thence it reacheth

alongst Broncks Ryver to Cowaugough, so on Sachkerah and so to the first place

Muscota, so tliat from Muscota to Sackerath it runs upon a straight east lyne to

Broncks Ryver & from Saperewack to Acqueehgenom, South East by j-e said

ryver all w"^'' tract of land, as it is before described here, the aforesaid Indians on

the behalfe of ourselves, those that have instrusted us and our associates have

sould unto ye said John Archer, his heirs & assigncs for & in cousid. of 13 coats

of Duffells, one halfe anchor of Rume, 2 cans of Brandy, wine w"" several other

small matters to ye value of 60 guilders wampum. All which we acknowledge

to have received of him the said John Archer before the eiisealing & delivery of

these pr'sents in full satisfaction for ye land afore men. Corned the w*^"" we doe

hereby resigne & make over unto ye s"* John Archer, his heirs & assignes w"" all

our right, title, and interest thereunto, as also those that have entrusted any of

us o"" & associates to have & to uould the s"* tract of land & premises unto ye
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8* John Archer, his heirs & assignes unto ye proper use & behoofc of him yo sp

John Archer, liis lieirs & assignes forever, free, quit aiul cleare from all & any

form of bargaiiie & sale, or any other incumbrances by us or by any from or un-

der us & to ye utmost of o"" powers sliall keep and save liiui tlio s ' John Archer,

his heirs & assi:;neM, harmlesse in his or their (juielt possession & enjoyment of

ye premises as^ainst any other Indian i)r'ten(lers wliatsoevcr. In witness whereof

we have hereunto put o" hand & scales, ye day & yearc first within wryttea

This bargain & sale was made by ye

approbation & lycense of his lion" ye

governors between ye partycs mentoned,

with this Proviso tliat his Royall High-

ness, his Rights & Priviledges as Lord

Proprietor of theese his territoryes he

herel)y not any infrigned, MATTHIAS NICOLLS, Sec'-

Entered by John Ahoiikr, March 4th, lGt>9.<^

By these and other purchases John Archer, Esq., eventually became

seized in fee of 1,253 acres. Upon the 13th of November, 167 1, Francis

Lovelace, Esq., the Governor, issued the following letters patent erect-

ing the whole into an infranchised township or manor of itself to be

held by the feudal tenor of paying therefore yearly to the Duke of York

and his successors upon the first day of March, (St. David s Day,) when

demanded twenty bushels of good peas.^

THE ROYAL PATENT OF FORDHAM.

Francis Lovelace, Esq., one of the gentlemen of his Majcstie's Hon'blc Pnvy
Chamber, and Governor-General under his Royal Highness, James Duke of York

and Albany, and all his territories in America, to all to wliom these presents shall

come, sendetli greeting; Whereas, there is a certain jiarcel or tract of land within

this government, upon the main continent, situate, lying and being to the East-

ward of Harlem River, near unto ye passage commonly called Spiting Devil,

upon whicli ye JVeic Dorp or village is erected, known by the name of Fordham —ye
utmost limits of the vrhole tract or parcel of laud, begiiming at the high wood
land, that lyes do North-west over against the first point of the main land to

the East of the Island Pepiriniman—there where the hill Moskuta is—and soe

goes alongst tlie said kill, the said land striking from the high wood land before

mentioned East South-c;ist, till it comes to Bronk's, his kill; soe Westward up
alongst ye main land to the place where Harlem Kill and Hudson River meet,

and then forth alongst Harlem Kill to the first spring or fountain, keeping to the

o Albany Deed liook, vol. ill. pp. 127, VIS.

6 In [,ewin s n^port on the (iovernment of New YorR, agent ami servant to his Royal High-
ness iu New York and .Mbany, Ac , occurs the followinj?: .John Arc'.ier hath a patent granted
to Col Lovelace of a manor citlli d fTordham llor wliich hi.' payeUi x:i irm I1/ p. aun "'— N. Y,
Col. Doc. vol. ill., S 3. (;ov .Vndros's answer to l.owins's" report, lilti Dec, livsi. "Mr.
Archer's and all other qnltt rents have been from lime to time accompted to his Royall
Highness as p. sd. uccots.''—N. Y. Col. Doc. vol. iii., 309.
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South of Crahh Island; soe Eastward alongst Daniel Turner's land, the high

wood land, and ye land belonging to Thomas Hunt; and then to Bronk's

Kill afore mentioned, according to a survey lately made thereof by the

survej'or-general—the which remains upon record ; all wliich said parcel or

tract of land before described being part of the land granted in the grand

patent to Hugh O'Xeal, and Mary his wife, purchase was made thereof by

John Archer, from Elyas Doughty, who was invested in their interest as

of the Indian proprietor, by my approbation, who all acknowledge to have

received satisfaction for the same ; and the said John Archer having, at his

own charge, and with good success, begun a township in a convenient place

for the relief of strangers, it being the road for passengers to go to and fro from

the main, as well as for mutual intercourse with the neighboring colony, for all

encouragement unto him, the said John Archer, in prosecution of the said

design, and also for divers other good causes and considerations : know j-ee,

that by virtue of ye commission and authority unto me given by his royal high-

ness, upon whom, by lawful grant and patent from his majestic, the propriety

and government of that part of the main land, as well as Long Island, and all

the islands adjacent, amongst other things, is settled. I have given, granted, rati-

fied and confirmed, and by these presents do give, grant, ratify and confirm to

ye afore mentioned John Archer, his heirs and assignees, all the said parcel or

tract of land butted and bounded as aforesaid, together with all the lands, soyles,

woods, meadows, pastures, marshes, lakes, waters, creeks, fishing, hawking,

hunting and fowling, and all ye proffits, commodit3'es, enunoulunients and here-

ditaments to the said parcel or tract of land or premises belonging or in anywise

appertaining, and of every part and parcel thereof; and I doe likewise grant

unto ye said John Archer, his heirs and assignees, that the house he snail erect,

together with the said parcel or tract of land and premises, shall be forever here-

after held, claimed reputed, and be an entire and enfranchised township, manor

and place of itself ; and shall always, from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

have, hold and enjoy like and equal privileges and immunities, with any town

enfranchised or manor, within this government, and shall, in no maimer of waj",

be subordinate or belonging unto, have any dependence upon, or in anywise be

under the rule, order or direction of any riding, township, place or jurisdiction

either upou the main or Long Island; but shall, in all cases, things and matters,

be deemed, reputed, taken and held as an absolute, entire, enfranchised township,

manor and place of itself in this government, as aforesaid, and shall be ruled or-

dered and directed in all matters as to government, by ye governor and his council,

andyeGeneralCourtof Assizes, only, alwaj^s provided that the inhabitants^of the

said town, or any part of the land granted as aforesaid, shall be obliged to send

forward to ye next town or plantation, all public pacquetts and letters, or hue

and crj^es, comming to this place or going from it towards, or to any of his maj-

cstie's colonies; and I do further grant unto the said John Archer, his heirs and

assignees, that when there shall be a sufficient number of inhabitants in the town

of Fordham, aforementioned, and the other parts of ye manor, capable of main-

taining a minister, and to carry on other public affairs ; that the neighboring in-

habitants between the two kills of Harlem and Bronk's, be ol)lige(l to contribute

towards the maintenance of their said minister and other necessary public char-

ges that may happen to arise ; and likewise that they belong to the said town, ac-
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cording to the direction of the law, although their said farma ami habitations be

not included within this patent, to have and to hold ye said pai'cel and tracts of

land, with all and sinLCular the appurtenances and premises, together with the

privileges, immunities, franchises and advantages herein given and granted unto

the said John Archer, his heirs and assignees, unto the proper use and behoof of

him, the said John Archer, and his heirs and assignees forever, full}', trnlj^ and

clearly, in as large and ample manner, and from and with such full and absolute

immunities and privileges as is before expressed, as if he held the same immedi-

ately from his majesty, the King of England, and his successors, as of the Manor
of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in free and common soccage, and by
fealty, only yielding, rendering and paying yearly and every year unto his royal

highness, the Duke of York and his successors, or to such governor and gover-

ors as from time to time shall by him be constituted and appointed, as all ac-

knowledgement and quit-rent, twenty bushels of good peas, upon the first day of

March, when it shall be demanded. Given under my band, and scaled with the

seal of the province of Fort James, in New Yorli, on the island of ^Manhattan,

this thirteenth day of November, in the twenty-third year of the reign of our sov-

ereign lord, Charles the Second, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland,

France and Ireland, King Defender of the Faith, and Anno Domini, 1671-

FRANCIS LOVELACE.
"MicnAKL Bastyensbn,

"Valen'tyn' Ci.aesses."

"Done at Fort William Ilendricke, on the 18th Oct., 16T3."

The following year, John Archer, Esq., laid claim to a neck of land

called Humock Island, commonly named Papiriniman^ which he asser-

ted he had by patent.

At a council lield in the village of New Haerlem, this 4th of October,

1673-

Present:—The Governor-General and Councillor, Cornelius Steen-

wyck.

The inhabitants of Fordham appear complaining in substance of the

ill-government of their landlord, John Archer, requesting that they may
be granted the nomination of their own Magistrates, as is allowed to all

the other inhabitants of this government. Whereupon, the aforesaid

John Archer being summoned to appear, the complaint is communi-

cated to him, who voluntarily declares that he desists from the govern-

ment, authority and patroonship of said town, reserving alone the

property and ownership of the lands and houses there
;
according, there-

fore, to the said inhabitants the nomination 'of their own Magistrates,

which is confirmed to them by the Governor and Council, whereupon

the following minute is granted them :

—

a .Mbaiiy Uec. vol. xxill. 26-62.

b Sje YonUers.
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The inhabitants of the tovra of Fordham are hereby authorized to nominate,

by phirality of the votes of their town, six of the best qualified persons, ex-

clusively of the Reformed Cliristian religion, as magistrates of said to-wTi, and to

present said nomination by the first opportunity to the Governor-General, from

which his Honor will then make the selection ; it is also recommended them to

pay attention when nominating, that the half, at least of those nominated, be of

the Dutch nation.

Dated New Harlem, 4th of October, 1673.

«

" At a Council held in Fort William Hend-

rick, 15th June, 1674.

Present: Governor-General Anthony Colvb,

Councillor Cornelius Steenwyok,

Fiscal William Kntff, and

Secretary Nioolaes Bayard, as assumed Councillors."

John Archer requesting by petition, that Johannis Vervelen be ordered

to hand over to him (the petitioner) the books concerning the town of

Fordham. Ordered :

—

" Sehout Vervelen is hereby directed to hand over to the Petitioner

the books and protocols properly belonging to him."*

Upon the i8th of September, 1669, John Archer mortgaged the

Manor of Fordham to Cornelius Steenwyck, merchant of New York, for

the sum of 2,200 guilders; a second mortgage from John Archer to

Steenwyck occurrs on the 14th of November, 167 1, for 7,000 guilders

seawant or the the value payable in twelve years on November 1 4th,

1683, with yearly interest. The mortg?ge was in fee, with proviso that

on payment of money mortgage was to be void, and Archer, his heirs

and assigns to re-enter. It was expressed in the mortgage that Archer was

to deliver the deeds unto Steenwyck, which the latter promised to return

on payment of the money. The above mentioned sums were increased

by the additional mortgage of 24,000 guilders in 1676, payable seven

years thereafter as appears from the following document :

—

This indenture, made the twenty-fourth day of November, in the 2d year of the

reign of our sovereign lord, Charles the Second, by the grace of God, of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the faith, and Anno Domini

1676, between John Archer, owner and proprietor of the manor of Fordham, up-

on the main, near Spiting Devil, on the one part, and Cornelius Steenwick, of

o N. Y. Col. JISS. vol. 11. p. 625.

b N. Y. Col. MSB. vol. ii.. p. 721.

e It does not appear that the deeds were ever retnrncd to .\rcher or his heirs. Indeed from
that, day to the present, ihf Archer family have always disclaimed the possession of any
aiicicnt deeds wiiatever. The Dutch Keformed Church of New York to whom Margaretta
Steenwyck (the widow of Cornelius and wife of Uenricus Selyas) conveyed the Manor in 1694,

refuse liuy e.xamiuaiiou of their papers.
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the city of New York, merchant, on the other part, witncsseth, that the said

John Archer, for, and in consideration of the sum of twenty-four thousand

guilders seawaiit, or the vahie to him paid, secured to l)c i)aid at or before tlie

ensealing and delivering of these presents by the said Cornelius Steenwick, where-

of and wherewith he, the said John Archer, doth acknowledge and confess him-

self to be fully satisfied, and thereof doth clearly acquit and discharge the said

Cornelius Steenwick, liis heirs, executors, and administrators, hath allowed,

granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents doth fully, clearly and abso-

lutely alien, grant, bargaii: and sell unto the said Cornelius Steenwick, his heirs

and assigns forever, all his right, title and interest in the town and manor afore-

said, together with all the messuages, tenements, buildings and fenct s thereup-

on, and all the land improved or other ways now in the tenure or occupation of

him, the said John Archer, and others, his tenants or assigns, and also all and all

manner of rents, duties, and profits received or may be received, aud payable for

and in respect of every or any of the said bargained premises, and also all and

singular deeds, patents, evidences aud writings, touching and concerning the

same, and the privileges therein contained, to have and to hold the said manor of

Fordliam, with the messuages and all and singular other the premises by these

presents granted or intended to be granted, bargained and sold, with their and

every of their appurtenances, unto the said Cornelius Steenwick, his heirs and

assigns to the only proper use and behoof of him, the said Cornelius Steenwick,

his heirs and assigns for ever, provided always, nevertheless, and upon the condi-

tion that if the said John iVrcher, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

or any of them at or in the new dwelling house of the said CorueUus Steenwick,

situate and being in the city of New York, shall pay unto the said Cornelius

Steenwick, his heirs, executors, or administrators or assigns, that value of twenty-

four thousand guilders, or the value, within the time and term of seven years

after the date hereof, that is to say, before the 24th day of November, which

shall be in the year of our Lord, 1G83, and also paying a yearly interest for the

same until the principal be paid, at the rate of six per cent., as allowed by law, and

that without fraud, or henceforth this present indenture or bargain and sale shall

cease, determine, and be utterly void and of none effect to all intents, construc-

tion or jnirpose ; and that then also it shall aud may be lawful for the said John

Archer, his heirs and assigns to enter into and upon the same bargained premises,

wholly to re-enter, and the same to have again, and to possess as his and their

former estates, anything contained in these presents to the contrary notwithstand-

ing ; and whereas the same John Archer, at or before the ensealing and delivery

of these presents, hath delivered to the said Cornelius Steenwick certain deeds,

patent evidences in writing, which he hath concerning the said bargained prem-

ises, he, the said Cornelius Steenwick, for himself, his heirs, executors and ad-

ministrators, doth by these presents covenant and grant to and with the said

John Archer, his heirs and assigns, and every of them, that if the said John

Achcr, A:c. De recorded 25th of November, 1G78.

On the 20th of November, 1684, Cornelius Steenwyck, of New York,

merchant, and Margaretta his wife, made their last will and testament

in the Dutch language. After the usual preamble they express them-

selves to the following effect, viz :

—
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" We, the said testators, do declare that our earnest will and last desire is, that

the general inheritance of us, the said testators, and between our heirs, shall be

regulated after the form, manner, custom and practice of the Nether Dutch Na-

tion, and according to the articles made upon the surrendering of this place.

And I, the said testator, with the free consent of my wife, by form of a legacy,

have given, grant and legacied as I, the said testator, by form and legacy, do

give and grant by these presents, for and to the proper use and behoof of the

Nether Dutch Ileformed congregation within the city of New York, for the sup-

port and niaintainance of their ministers, ordained according to the church orders

of the Netherlands, now at j^resent here in being ov hereafter to he called, ordained,

or to come, all the testators right, property, title, and hereditaments in and to

the manor of Fordham, lying in the county of Westchester, together with all the

lands, meadows, fields, woods, creeks, rivulets, and other waters, as also all the

said testators jurisdiction, right, title, action and property, in and to the said

Manor of Fordham, with all the patents, deeds, schedules, hypothets, mortgages,

and other instruments of writing, to the said manor of Fordham, belonging or in

any wise appertaining, in as full and ample as the said manor of Fordham now
already in property is belonging, or hereafter more amply shall be confirmed

unto the said testator by deed conveyance, transport, hypothet, mortgage, judg-

ment or otherwise, from or by any manner of way or means, of John Archer,

deceased, last owner and proprietor of the said Manor of Fordham.

And I. the said testator, doe further order and declare, as my last will and

testament, the said manor of Fordham, together with all the benefits, profits, in-

comes, advantages, rents, and revenues, and all appurtenances thereof, shall be

conveyed, transported and made over, in a fee, quiet, and full property and en-

joyment by the testator's appointed executrix, within the space of six months

after the testator's decease, or upon lawful demand, to the elders and overseers

of the Nether Dutch congregation, for theproj>er use and behoof of the minister

of the said congregation, as herebefore at large is expressed and set forth, to be

held in full property, possession and enjoyment, inheritably and forever, hy the

said elders or overseers at the time of the testator's decease in being, and all

others that from time to time shall succeed in tlieir places, to the end and use as

aforesaid, without any let or hindrance or contradiction of any person or persons

whatsoever."

Provided always that none of the lands of the said manor shall be made away,

alienated, or contrary to the tenor of these presents, or otherwise disposed of,

but from thenceforth forever be and remain as lands of inheritance towards the

support and maintaining of the church ministry of the said congregation a$ before

expressed and recited and not otherwise. And finally, I, the said testator, do

hereby declare that I have nominated, appointed, and authorized my aforesaid

dear and loving wife Margarite Riemers to be my only and lawful executrix

a On tUe 14th of Nov., 1671, occurs an agreement by which John Archer was to pay ten
per cent, upon the 7th of May, 1674. Thomas Gil)8 and John Curtis complained to the Gov-
ernor that John Archer, at Fordham, is owing them some money, and that said .\rcher is dis-

posing of his effects with intenti<m to defraud his creditors of their just right ; therefore the
Schout and JIagistrates of the aforesaid town of Fordham, are hereby ordered and com-
manded to arrest, on the complaint of said persons, the estate and effects of the above men-
tioned Archer, and to allow aald persons, after due examination, and according to the state
of the case, to receive good law and justice,"—N. Y. Col. MSS. vol. ii, 70S.

b Margaret I>e Keimer was the daught<;r of De Relmer and Elizabeth Qrcvenraoic
Margaret, after the death of Steenwyck, married Dominie Ueuricus Selyns.
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of this my last will and testament, giving and granting by these presents unto

luT my said wife as full and ample power and authority as all other executors by
law have atul do enjoy, as in and by an English translated copy thereof and the

said original Dutch will in the hands and custody of the said minister, ciders aiid

deacons doth fully and at large appear," &c., &c.<*

Soon after the making of this will the said Cornelius Sieenwyck, died

so seized and possessed of the Manor as aforesaid.

Subsequently John Archer, the younger son and heir of John Archer,

first grantor of the manor of Fordliam, by an indenture bearing date the

i6th of October, 1685, "for and in consideration therein mentioned, did

grant, release and convey the said manor of Fordham, and his estate,

right, and title of it and to the same, and the equity of redemption there-

of, and all the deeds unto the aforesaid IMargaretta Steenwyck, and make
livery in seize thereof," &c. Upon the loth of January, 1694, Dominie

Henricus Selyns and Margaretta, his wife, formerly Margaretta Steen-

wyck, by their certain deed po'l, under their hands and seals, did grant

and convey to Colonel Nicholas Bayard, Captain Isaac Vermilyea, Jacob

Bolen Rockloyzun, and John Harpendinck, then elders and overseers of

the Nether Dutch Church within the city of New York, &c., and their

lawful successors and heirs and posterity the said manor of Fordham,

lying in the County of Westchester above mentioned :

—

"With all the lands and meadows, fields, woods, riviilets, creeks and other

rivers, together with all the rights, title, propertj-, jurisdiction, and interest which

either the aforesaid Cornelius Steenwyck or in quality as before in any other

manner of way before that time had in the said manor of Fordham, and its ap-

purtenances, whether it be by right from the said John Archer, or from his son,

John Archer, Jr., to be held and forever enjoyed, used, and possessed, and held

in full and absolute propertj', as an hereditary estate, by the said elders and over-

seers of the aforesaid congregation wlio were then in being, with all the profits^

incomes, benefits, and revenues, for the better support and maintaiuance of the

said inirmter, called pursuant to order of the Church of Netherlands then present

or that should thereajtcr be aiUed and come.

"Provided, and with the aforesaid condition and stipulant, that the Manor

with all its appurtenances, should, in no ici.se be alienated nor estranged, contrary

to the tenor of tiie aforementioned will and bequest, but should remain to the

use and behoof aforesaid, and not otherwise, releasing therefor, the said deed to

property, title and right that this said grantors as well for themselves or in

quality as above heretofore had to the said Manor and its appurtenances, could

a The will bears date N. Y. 20. Nov. 1CS4 and was entered 8th of May ICSo, snrroirates ofllce

N Y. Voi. six p. 1X9—140, inventory and apprai.^ment of estate of Mr. Cornellii& Steenwyck
decd '.Iuly -^"Jth it.SO In a list of debtors in the Book K among many others occurs "the

loUowliiK nami-s: t.'A Lewis Morns, Jr., RUilder, 603.5.0; '2(Vt 1 Uoma.s Hunt, tmild , 'Ji.'.s.o,

Jan Archer at Fordham concerning land there Included in the will gnild. 33800,19; Philip

Pinkne East i hester guild. 100,0,0; Jacobns TerueurguiM. 709; Jacobus Van Cortlandt ginld.

50.14- , ; Mr. Win. I'eliu £120 &c.; John Klsbell guild. 10947, 1,—total am't £15852.H 5. J5urr,

offlcj, vol. Xi.K 'J89.
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or ought to have in any manner of way whatsoever as by the said indenture in

the hands and custody of the said Nicholas Bayard and the present elders of the

said Dutch church became seized and possessed of the premises aforesaid in trust

to the use and purpose aforesaid."

The manor of Fordham was subsequenty confirmed to the Nether

Dutch Churcli within the city of New York by the royal charter, ninth

of William and Mary, May nth, 1696.

On the 7th of Dec, 1724, a bill was filed in Chancery by the minis-

ter, elders and deacons, &c., of the Dutch church, against Lewis Morris
which shows that the orators were seized for many years of a certain

Manor of Fordham, situate, lying and being within the bounds of the

county of Westchester, to the eastward of Harlem river, near unto the

passage formerly called Spiten Divil, and now known by the name of

Kings Bridge, beginning at the high woodland that lys due north-west

over against the first point of the main-land to the east of Paperimiman
there where the kill Muskoota is, and so goes along the said kill ; the

said land stretching from the high woodland aforementioned, east, south-

east, until it comes to Bronck's kill, so westward up along the main-land

to the place where Harlem kill and Hudson's river meet, and then fur-

ther alongst Harlem kill to the fresh spring or fountain lying to the

south of Crabb Island, so eastward along Daniel Turneur"s land the

high woodland belonging to Thomas Hunt and then to Bronck's kill

aforementioned ; and also of and in a parcell of meadows number and
situate, lying and being on tlie said Harlem river near the JIanor of

Fordham, beginning in the middle of a point to the north of Cregier's

house, beyond of above the small cove that lyes above the said house

and south-west on Harlem river, and extends further northward to the

highway where the wooden bridge lyes." Orator's title derived by a

patent given to John Archer by Governor Lovelace, Nov. 13th, 1671,

strengthened and supported by a former purcliase made of Elias Doughty
of part thereof which he held by a former patent, of land in Westchester

to one Hugh O'Neal, an old Indian purchase bearing date 20th of Sept.,

1669, a warrant of survey and actual survey and return thereof made
to Governor Lovelace prior to said purchase with sundry powers and
privileges in said pattent mentioned and expressed. Receipts mortgage,

to Steenwyck, dated Nov. 24th, 1676, which came into the hands of

Margareta, widow and executrix of Steenwyck, and tliat after death of

Archer, Sr., Esq,, of release became vested in John Archer, Jr., son and
heir of John Archer the patentee. That by deed of said Archer, dated

i6th of October, 16S5, Archer conveyed to Margareta Steenwyck in fee

all the said manor of Fordham. Margaretta being so seized, did soon

thence after intermarrying with Henrycus Selyns, the minister of the

Dutch church in the city of New York; who afterwards on the 1st

day of January, 1694, with said Margaretta, by a certain deed pole

gave and granted the manor of Fordham unto ye Elders of the Dutch

church to and for the use of the Dutch church, and said manor was con-

firmed to said church by a charter dated May nth 1696. That within
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some few years or months, they and tlicir tenants, who hold part of tiie

said Manor, by, from and under them, have met ^vith great disturbances

from Lewis Morris, Esq., Chief Justice of the Province of New York,

and tlie town or borough of Westchester, Daniel Turneur and Thomas
Hunt, of Westchester, wlio pretend title to some part or parts of the

same Manor, and more particularly the said Lewis Morris, f^sq., hath

not only caused their fences to be pulled down and removed, but some
time within these two years, hath entered upon, &c., and taken posses-

sion of upwards of three liundred acres (of said manor of Fordham) of

the best of their land adjoining to his Manor of Morrisania, and hath

given out in speeches that unless they will release to him the said quan-

tity of land and of their said Manor, he will lay claim to their whole
Manor, either in his own right or in the rights of the borough of West-

chester, and that if your orators will freely and peaceably release to him
and let him keep and hold the quiet possession and enjoyment of said

three hundred acres, he will release to ye orators all the rest of the

said ^Lanor, and also procure to them the like release to them from the

town of Westchester. As orators witnesses cannot live long who can
prove the running of the line—prays for examination ferpetunn rei

mejnoriam" and asks for subpcena against Morris, Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonality of Westchester, Daniel Turneur and Thomas Hunt."

On the 5th of May, 1725, appears notice of taxation of costs for

setting aside the subpoenas irregularly issued against the defendants in

the above suit, also a draft of the foregoing bill in Chancer)', likewise a

copy of JiLire z's. Trespass case without date. On the 27th of March,

1725, occurs the filing of a demurrer to above bill.

Besides the above documents, all of which are in the possession of

Gouvemeur Morris, Esq., are the following: i. Copy of O'Neal's

Patent. 2. Dutch Church Charter. 3. John Archer's Patent, 1671. 4,

Letter of Lewis Morris, April 25th, 17 17, protests against surveying the

boundary line. 5. Elias Doughty to Betts and Tippets. 6. Petition of

Dutch Church, filed Dec. 7th, 1724, praying for an examination of wit-

nesses "in perpetuam rei memoriam" for the proof of the title of the said

Dutch Church to the manor of Fordham, a copy of original supposed to

be filed in Court of Chauncery. 7. Copy of panel of jurors dated Rye,

March 13th, 1759, Dutch Church vs. Lewis Gerardus Willets, tt al. 8. A
green paper endorsed, "Papers relating to dispute between Morrisania

and the IVLmor of Fordham." N. B.—Lewis Morris, under the Ford-

ham title, possessed himself of the upper part of Morrisania—now
owned under his will by his son William. 9. Draft of advertisement.

10. List of jurors balloted, 15th March, 1759. 11. July, 1756, Supreme

Court, issue joined and Coroner directed to draw a jury. 12. Partial

draft of foregoing advertisement. 13. A brief submitted by Lewis Mor-

ris ; the same Lewis Morris, original defendant, died in May. 1746. 14.
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Dec. 1 2th, 1684, Lewis Morris is furnished with a complaint in trespass

brought by one Robert Huestis against WiUiam Walton, and is requested

by Walton to appear and answer at the next Court of Sessions then to de-

fend his title. 15. Memorandum of Testimony (no date). 16. The plea of

Daniel and WoodhullTurneurin the Supreme Court against the complaint

of the Minister, Elders and Deacons of the Dutch Church. They deny the

trespass, except cutting trees ; and as to that, say they are not guilty

—

and of this throw themselves on the country; they say the trees were not

worth the value stated in the declaration, and that the Freeholders and

inhabitants of Westchester long before the trespass, Aug. i6th, 1680,

was seized of the lands; and on said day, at town meeting, gave to one

William Richardson and associates, the privilege of a certain stream

called Brunck's river, to set up two mills, viz : one saw-mill and one

corn-mill, to continue so long as said mills should be kept up and main-

tained, with privilege of cutting timber growing on the common lands.

In pursuance of above, Richardson entered, &c., and built mills and

kept and maintained the same and fulfilled his costs by means of which,

grantee was seized in his desmessness long before Dec. 23d. 1692, when

he, Richardson, made his will and empowered his executors to sell his

estate, both houses, lands and mills; and on July 23d, 1695, sold lands,

&c., to Evart Bybank, and Johannes Hoghland, heirs and assigns, Hogh-

land (date not given) did release to Bybank. Bybank so seized Dec. 24th,

1709, willed property to Wyntie, his wife, heirs and assigns, forever.

Soon after Evart Bybank died ; and Wyntie entered by virtue of

Evarts will, and on 2d of April, 17 11, granted lands and privileges to

William Provost, heirs and assigns. June 26th, 1712, Provost sold

land to Nicholas Brown; 31st of March, 17x9, Brown sold to Tumeur,

which Daniel Tumeur is now seized of same; and the said Daniel and

Woodhull, servant of Daniel, did cut down said trees, "with as little

spoile" as may be. 17. Other copies of advertisement forewarning

persons not to purchase any part of the Manor of Fordham. if it lies

south of the southerly line of Hugh O'Neal's patent. Then follow

memorandum as to mortgages from Archer to Cornelius SteenWyck, as

given in the preceding pages of the main text.

In December, 1753, the Lieuteuant-Govemor of his majesty's prov-

ince of New York, with the Council and Assembly, passed an act en-

titled :—

" An act to enable the minister, elders, and deacons of the Reformed

Protestant Dutch Church of the city of New York to sell and dispose of

their lands, tenements, and hereditaments in the County of Westchester,

commonly called and known by the name of the Manor ofFordham, Sic
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And be it farther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that the moneys
arising by such sale or sales shall not be disposed of to any secular use,

but the same shall be expended and used in purchasing or improving

lands and other real estate, in order to secure a better and more large

revenue or income towards supporting and maintaining of the said Dutch

minister, or ministers, of the said Dutch churches and congregations, as

near as may be agreeable to the >vill and intentions of the said donor,

Cornelius Steenwyck, &c."

On the 25th of February, 1755, the above act was confirmed by the

king in Council."

The principal grantees of the manor under the Dutch Reformed

Church were Charles Doughty, who held 230 acres
; John Vanholst,

138 acres; Daniel Sicard, 108 acres, (of whom Benjamin Archer pur-

chased ;) Joseph and Bishop, 155 acres, the Dyckmans, &c. The resi-

due, consisting of forty acres, was sold to the Hon. Lewis Morris and

William Kelly in 1760. Upon the 2d of May, 1774, Lewis Morris and

William Kelly conveyed no acres to Peter Valentine, in whose de-

scendants this portion of the Manor is still vested.

Through the liberality of Mrs. Steenwyck, three hundred acres are

said to have been exempted from the sale to the Dutch Church, upon

which was situated the old manorial residence. Be this as it may, how-

ever, we find Benjamin Archer, son of Samuel, and grand son of John

Archer, first grantor of the manor of Fordham, in 1780, seized in fee of

a portion of the manor. Upon the death of Benjamin it passed to his

children—Benjamin Archer, John .\rcher, Sarah, the wife of Jacob Alord,

and Rachel, the wife of James Crawford. In 1786 Sarah and Rachel

conveyed their rights and interest unto Benjamin Archer, their brother

;

whose sons, the late William and Samuel Archer, conveyed to Gustav

Schwab, James Punnett, H. W. T. Mali, Loring Andrews, and F. L.

Johnson.

The family of Archer is of English origin—Fulbert L'Archer, (a sur-

name signifying for distinction's sake the archer, or bowman,) the first of

whom any thing is known, came into England with William the Con-

queror.* The Archers for many centuries held large possessions in the

County of Warwickshire. The representative of the senior branch in

1560 appears to have been Humphrey Archer of Warwickshire,^ who was

born in 1527 and died October 24th, 1562, eldest son and heir of Rich-

ard Archer, twelfth in descent from the above mentioned Fulbert. Hum-

a In the ancient cataloprne, or Roll of Battle Abbey, Sussex, England, occurs the name of
•Archere." Arms of Archer, of Urabusdale county, o( Warwick: Aznre, three broad ar-
rows In pale or, Crest out of a mural coronet gn—a dragons head arg.

b Andrew Archer, armiger, of Tanwork, wa-s High Sheriff of Warwickshire, 6tli of Jan.
1608 ; arms as above.—Fuller's Worthies of England, vol. lii., p. 295.
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phrey, married Elizabeth Townsend, and left among other sons—John

whose son John was the father of John Archer, first Lord of this manor.

The latter probably accompanied the early settlers from Fairfield, Conn,,

to Westchester, circ 1654-5 ; for in 1657 his name appears as plaintiff

in an action of debt brought against one Roger Wiles of the latter town.

His branch of the family might have removed out of Warwickshire into

Norfolk, from whence they came to New England. Several of this name
were early settlers of Massachusetts, viz., Henry, of Ipswich in 1641 ; and

Samuel Archer, a carpenter, who requested freedom, lived in Salem, and

died in 1667. Hubbard, in his " Indian Wars," mentions a La}i:on

Archer, and his son of Rhode Island who were killed by the Indians,

25th of June, 1675 " John Archer, first Lord of this Manor, was

Sheriff of New York city from 1679 to 1682. It is said that he suddenly

expired in his coach while journeying from his manorial residence to

New York city sometime in October, 1685, and was interred on Tetard

Hill. His eldest son, John Archer, second Lord of the manor, married

Sarah, daughter of William Odell, of Fordham, as appears by the follow-

ing license issued by Governor Dongan in 1686 :

—

"By his Excellency the governor, whereas, I have received information of a

mutual intent and agreement between John Archer of the one part, and Sarah

Odell of the other part, to solemnize marriage together, for which they have re-

quested my lycense, and there appearing no lawful impediment for the obstruc-

tion thereof, these are to authorize and empower you to join the said John and

Sarah Odell in the bonds of matrimony, and them to pronounce man and wife, and

to make record thereof, if convenient to the laws in that behalf provided, for

which this sliall be your warrant. Given under my hand and seal, at Fort James,

in New York, the seventh day of October, 1686, under the second year of his

majesties reign. TH03LVS DOXGAX."

Province of New Yokk,

These may certify all persons to whom those presents shall come, that John

Archer, of the manor of Fordliam, in the County of Westchester, and Sarah

Odell of the same place, by virtue of his Excellency the Governor's hcense, bear-

ing date 7lh da\' of October, 1686, were both joined together in matrimony the

day of December, in the year of our Lord God, 1686, and in the 2nd year of

his majesty's reign. Ita Rogatus, Attestator.

John Palmer, Justice of Quorum.

John Archer, although charged under the manorial patent as mesne

lord, with the proper oversight for the maintainance of a minister in the

town of Fordham, (the parishioners living between the two kills of Har-

a Farmer'i ReginUr.
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lem and Bronck's,) yet appears to have attached himself to Westchester;

for in 1703 he was elected a vestryman of the precinct of Yonkers,

(which included Fordham, both towns being embraced in the extensive

parish of Westchester,) an office which he held for nearly seven years,

and died in 1783."

The children of John Archer and Sarah Odell, were: John, Samuel,

Richard, and others, who have left numerous descendants
;
Samuel, the

second son, loft one son, Benjamin Archer of Fordham, whose son Ben-

jamin was for many years owner in fee of part the manor.

In 1(571, Daniel Turneur, of New Harlem, purchased fortj' niorgen of land

from the Indian sachems Shatasli, Panozarah and others, which said "tract of

land is lying upon ye maine next to yc land of John Archer, beginning at ye

bay on ye south side of Crabb Island and so running along ye creek parting ye

maine and ilanliattan's Island 10 Brun.x land extending cast and west so fur as

the land of the said John .tVrcher," <&c.6 This sale is presumed to have embraced

Devoc's point, called by the Aborigines "Nuasin."

On the 15th of June, 1668, Richard Nicoll, Governor of the Province,

confirmed to the above grantee all that "certain piece or parcel of land

upon the maine, lying and being to the north of Bronck's land, begin-

ning at the mouth of Maenneppis kill (Cromwell's creek) and goes into

the woods the depth of fifty rods, containing eighty acres, &c."

The following conveyance was made by the Indians in 1676, to the

widow of Turneur and his son I Janiel :

—

INDIAN DEED OF MENTIPATHE.
New Yokk, May 10th, 1676.

This day appeared here, in the office of Recorder, Jackeline Turnier, widow,
and Daniel Turnier, the sonne of Daniel Turnier, late of New Ilarleui, deceased,

who brought with him some Indyan proprietors to attend the governor, and, to

acknowledge before his Honor, the sale of a certain piece of land at Mentipathe

Kill, beginning from the mark't white oake tree, so runs northerly to a creek

called Saprougliah, by Crabb Island, then running east and west to Bronkx river.

But liis Honor being absent and the said Indyans, having occasions abroad, so

o The will of John Archer, of Eastchester, bears date 4th of >lay, i;r)8. to his eUlost son,
Abrabam. his house and all my farm of lan<I, Ac, lying In Eastchester at a plnce called Pond
Fu-1.1 wUwh I boupht ol Elisha Barton, &c. to his son .John, £5. he haviuj; received the rest
of his poniuii already ; to his grand-son, .Jacob, son of .Jacob Archer, the sum of X'5 ; to his well
beloved wite, Elizal)elb, all my household goods, ic. Proved Ivi'.h of Julv, ITiS, Surrogate's
office N. \ ., Ui c. wills. No >], ra-G!. W ill of Jonathan Archer, of Eastchester, '.'eth of
Sept., l.W, soii.i, Ezekiel and John, daughter Sarah, wife of Stephen Fowler, daughter Al>igail,
Wife of Joshua Pell, Jr., grandson. Calel). Proved 19th of August, ITfifi, surr gates office, Kec.
WULs No.i5, iTf,-.. lT6T.p. ii7i). Will of Ezpklel Archer, 1T73, wife Phib nar. s.m Ezekiel, daugh-
ters Martha and Abigail, wife and sister Jane Tippet, brother-in-law Joshua Pell. Surrogates
OfHce N. \ ., No. xxl\ p. 344.

6 Vol. Tii, Land Papers, Albany, 1643 to 1803, p. 42,
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that they cannot attend his Honor's returne, do hereby acknowledge that they

have sold the above named tract of land together v^ith all manner of appurtenan-

ces, benefitts and priviledges thereunto appertaining, unto the afore-named Dan-

iel Turnier, his heirs and assigns forever, and that they likewise have received

full payment and due satisfaction for the same, and do also desire that this their

acknowledgement of the aforesaid sale may bee authoritick, legall and effectual],

to all intent and purposes, whatsoever. In witness whereof, we the ludyan Pro-

prietors, namely: Jackeline, Aughwaron, Schapemosse, Toocooran, Xarrowes
and Assinnej', have hereunto sett our names, the day and year above written.

Acknowledged by the said Indyans

in the presence of

Wm. Daenall,

Rd. Meter,

G. MiNIWELL,

Rich. Chaelson."

Raehhowwacon, O His mark,

AucHWAROSE, O His mark,

SoHAPEMOOH, His mark,

TovcovRAN, o His mark,

Nabrownexe, q His mark,

AssiNNET, O His mark.

Upon the restoration of the Dutch in 1673, we find the inhabitants

of Fordham, petitioning at a meeting of the Governor-General, through

counsellor Cornelius Steenwyck, in the village of New Harlem, 4th of

October, 1673, "upon which occasion the inhabitants of Fordham ap-

peared and complained, in substance, of the bad management of their

lord, (land-heer), John .\rcher, soliciting that they might be permitted

to make the nomination of their own magistrates, &c., as is granted to

all the other inhabitants under this government ; on which, the afore-

said John Archer, being summoned, this complaint was communicated

to him, who voluntarily declared that he abdicated all authority and pa-

tronage over the villages, reserving only to himself the property of the

lands and houses there, and permitting the said inhabitants the nomina-

tion of their own magistrates, which was confirmed by the Governor and

Council. The following act was granted them :

—

"The inhabitants of the village of Fordham are, by a majority of

votes, to choose a number of six persons of the best qualified inhabi-

tants, and only those of the Reforrtied Christian religion, as magistrates

of the aforesaid village, and to present the aforesaid nomination, by the

first opportunity to the Governor-General, from which he shall malce the

election. They are recommended to take care that at least the half of

the nominated are of the Dutch nation. Done in this village of New
Harlem, 4th of October, 1673.

" From the nomination of the inhabitants of Fordham, there are elec-

ted, by the Governor, as magistrates of said village for the ensuing year.

"JOHANNES VERVEELEN, as Schepen and Secretary.

a Albany Deed books. In 1668, letters of Adm. were rranted to Martba Turner, widow of
Lawrens Turner, of Westchester, lu Nortli Riding of YorkslUre. Sur. office, N. Y., Wills
and Adm. 1665 to 168.3, No. 1, p. 71.
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The ancient Dorp, or village of Fordham, according to the annexed

sur/ey, still preserved among the land papers at Albany, stood on or

near that part of the Westchester shore of Harlem River now called

Kings Bridge, or as the Royal Patent recites—" near unto ye passage

commonly called Spiting Di\nl, upon which land ye New Dorp or village

is erected, known by tiie name of Fordham." Here John Archer, the

first mesne lord, " at his own charge, and with good success began a

township in a convenient place for the relief of strangers, circ 1668, it

being the road for passengers to go to and fro from the main, as well as

for mutual intercourse with the neighboring colony." The old village

has long since disappeared—not a vestige remains beliind, save a few

bricks and stones which serve to mark its site. The present village of

Fordham is situated on the line of the Harlem and New Haven Rail-

road, wiiere is a depot of the former road, twelve and a half miles north

of the City Hall. Near the depot stands the civil and ])olice courts for

the Twenty-third and Twenty fourth Wards of the city of New York, al-

so one of the largest and best arranged public schools of the city. Here

are four churches, numerous stores and manufactories, &:c. A short dis-

tance north of Fordham is a depot for Jerome Park which borders on the

Croton Aqueduct. Here is located a large race course and club house

belonging to the American Jockey Club.

Little is known concerning the early history of religion in the manor

e.xcept, that as early as 1671 "the inhabitants residing between the two

Kills of Harlem and the Broncks" were obhged to contribute towards

the support of a minister when one should be settled or called in the

Manor of Fordham.

In May 1696 a society was organized here by the Collegiate Dutch

Reformed congregation of New York. The Rev. John Montaigne being

minister; and Henricus Selyns, WilUam Beekman, Johannes Kerbyle,

Johannes Depyster, Jacobus Kipp, Isaac de Forrest, and Isaac de

Reyner elders and deacons. The next minister seems to have been the

Rev. Henricus Beyse, who about 1709 resigned his jiastorate and joined

the Church of England. For Colonel J^ewis Morris writing to the

venerable Propogation Society in 1709, says:

—

" I have used some endeavours to persuade the Dutch in my neigh-

borhood into a good opinion of the Church of England ; and have had
that success, that they would, I believe, join a great i)art of them in the

sacraments and worship—had they Dutch Common Prayer Books and a

minister who understood their language. I have taken some jiains with

one of their ministers, one Henricus Beyse, and have prevailed on him

to accept of Episcopal ordination.

"
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The Provincial clergy addressing Governor Hunter of New York

May 14th, 1712, state among other things that :

—

" The Reverend Mr. Beys has represented that he suffers hardships,

having no salary from the people of New Harlem where he officiates

;

and his establishment from the Society being uncertain through some
aspersions thrown upon him by his adversaries, we heartily recommend
him to your Ex'cy to protect and encourage him according to his serv-

ices."

The last minister, prior to the revolution, was the Rev. Dom. John

Tetard." This individual was of Frcncli descent and succeeded the Rev.

Jean Carle as pastor of the French church in New York. The name of

Tetard frequently occurs among the records of the French church Du
St. Esprit between the years 1680 and i77c.^

The following minutes are extracted from th^ record of the New York

Classis

:

"At a classis held in Flatbush on Tuesdw. September 2d, 1800,

&c. The church in the ATanor of Fordham, bemg reduced during the

war, and a prospect now opening of their being restored, Resolved, that

this Classis encourage and countenance them, by assisting and supplying

them. Resolved further, that Dr. Livingston \isit and preach to them
as soon as convenient."

"In 1802 Mr. Livingston reported that he had fulfilled his pppoint-

ment, whereupon it was resolved that Mr. Jackson take charge of the

congregation and give them all the service in his power."

"October 19th, 1809, the church of Fordham having called the Rev.

John Jackson he was approved by the Classis, who also resolved that the

Rev. Dr. Gerardus A. Kuypers, as primarius, and the Rev. Cornelius C.

Vermilyea, as sccuudus, be a committee to install the Rev. John Jacksor
*

LIST OF MINISTERS OF THE DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH,
F0RDHA3I MANOR.

Inst, or Call. Pastors. Vacated Br-

1696, Rev. John MosTAOrE, resignation.

1707, Rev Hexkicus Betse, "

1776, Rev. Dom. Jonx Petkk Tetard, "

1802, Rev. John Jackson, "

1840, Rev. Peter I. Van Pelt, D.D., "

1846, Rev. William Cauoone, "

1850, Rev. Robt. Van Ambuegh, "

1853, Rev. John H. Bevier, "

a Doc. nist. of N. Y., vol. IH.p. 130.

6 Sac Vorrlen's Uist. Discourse of the CUarch Du St. Esprit.
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1855,

1864,

1SG6,

1869,

Rev. James Beattie,

Rev. James Roltox,

Rkv. James B. IlAHEXBUBair, stated supply,

rcsignatiou.

1874,

1876,

Oct. 1876,

Rev. John Tiiuman,

Rev. Wm. Riu sii,

Rev. I). Jbw ett,

Rev. Wm. Anderson,

stated supply,

present pastor.

The Dutch Reformed or Reformed church stands upon rising ground

on the north side of the road leading from the village of P'ordliam to

Kings Bridge near Jerome Park, close to the line of the Croton Aque-

duct.

A still older stucture, however, was constructed in i8oi, which

was superceded by the present edifice. The first church, which was

built in 1706, through the liberality of Margaretta Steenwyck or Selyns,

William Dyckman and others was standing in 1724 (but has long since

departed) on the farm of James Valentine,'^' now occupied by Moses

Devoe. The residence of the latter is said to have been the old Dutch

Parsonage.

The following inscription on the foundation stone of this edifice is

still preserved in the new church :

—

Before the Revolutionary war the Manor of P'ordham was considered

as joined for all ecclesiastical purposes to Yonkers, which formed one

of the three precincts of the parish of Westchester; and we have already

seen that at least one of the Lords of the Manor, was a vestryman of

that ancient parish. Still Fordham like Morrisania continued to be as-

sociated with Westchester, even after the Revolution, in the support of

a minister, until the year 1853 when the present parish of St. James was

orgai izcd under the following circumstances;—"Numerous residents of

the Manor experiencing much inconvenience in attending Episcopal ser-

vices on account of having no place of worship ; and considering more-

over in the great increase of population, that the cause of the Church

might suffer by having no spiritual provision made for her members

where the wants of other Denominations are so amply considered, called

a meeting—which assembled at the house of William Alexander Smith,

Esq., on the 5th of July, 1853— for the purpose of organizing a parish,

and adopting such measures as would most effectually conduce to the

a Tho following iuscrlption Is taken from a stone in the Valentine house adjoining the site
of the old church :

" 11. M. K., 17W." The Initials stanU for Ueury and Jlary liler.

I. V. S.

1706.
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same. Oswald Cammann, Esq., in the Chair ; WiUiam Watson Waldron,

acting as Secretary. It was then and there,

Resolved: "That the persons present do proceed to incorporate thcniselves as

a reUgioiis Society in Communiou with the Protestant Episcopal Chui'ch in the

United States of America ; and that the said Church and Congregation be known
in law, by the name and title of the Rector, Wardens and Vestrymen of St.

James' Church in the Jlanor of Fordham, town of West Farms, County of West-

chester. The meeting proceeded to choose two church-wardens and eight vestry-

men for the said church, when the following persons were electi-d : Lewis G.

Morris and William Alexander Smith, church-wardens; Oswald Caumiann,

Francis AlcFarlan, William Watson Waldron, George Bement Butler, Samuel R.

Trowbridge, Gulian Ludlow Dashwood, William Ogden Giles and Nathaniel

Piatt Bailey, vestrymen."

In 1864 the vestry purchased two acres of land, near the village of

Fordham, adjoining to and fronting on the grand Central Avenue lead-

ing from New York to White Plains. Here the corner stone of the new

Church of St. James was laid May 28th, 1864. The building so auspici-

ously begun was completed the following year, and consecrated on All

Saints day (Nov. 1st) by the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of the Diocese; the

Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D., rector of the Trinity church, New York,

preaching the sermon. The edifice which is constructed of native stone,

with red sand-stone trimmings, is in the early English style, consisting of

nave, southern transept and apsidal chancel ; to which it is proposed to

add in the future a tower over the south-west entrance.

The four chancel windows, which are exceedingly rich both in tone

and color, represent the Evangelists, between which is depicted the

calling of the Apostle St. James the Great or the Elder (who was nearly

related to our Saviour) an angel in the back ground bearing a sword

emblematic of his martyrdom. The fourth in this beautiful group of

windows is a memorial one erected by the parishioners to the memor}'of

George P. Cammann, M.D., one of the founders of the church and the

inventor of the world renowned " Cammann's Stethescope"—a discovery

which this noble and humane individual presented gratis to the rhedical

profession—representing the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful Gate

by St. Peter and St. John. On the east side of the transept and almost

immediately over the font, is a memorial wndow, erected to Oswald

Cammann, representing St. John baptizing our blessed Saviour in the river

Jordan. All the before mentioned windows were manufactured at the

royal stained glass manufactory at Munich, Bavaria. In the transept

are also memorial windows to Miles Standish Davidson and Kate Miles

Davidson (lineal descendants of the celebrated soldier Miles Standish
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the first captain of the settlers at Plymouth, New England, who was

born in England in 1584, and came to America with the pilgrim fathers

m 1620, and died 1656), children of the late Colonel M. O. Davidson, a

civil engineer of distinction, representing the infant Jesus bearing the orb

of em[)ire; and also St. Catharine leaning upon the wheel, an emblem of

the tortures to which she was exposed. The wheel window in the gable

end of the transept is a memorial to tlie late Mrs. Mary Bailey Woolsey,

wife of Theodore B. Woolsey, and daughter of Nathaniel P. Bailey, Esq.,

representing cross, anchor and flowers, among the latter the simple

Marguerites" or Daisies predomionate, her chosen favorite. Another

window on the west side of the transept is a memorial to Catharine and

Eliza Howell, and represents one of Era Angelico's winged seraphs or

angels, and Jesus bearing the lamb. In the south aisle of the nave is a

memorial window to Oswald Cammann, Sen., one of the benefactors of

the church and founder of the well known Banking house of Cammann
& Co., of New York city, depicting in one compartment the Chalice, or

sacramental cup, signifying faith ; in the other a crown of thorns, emble-

matic of suffering and victory. The north-west window in the nave is a

memorial to Charles Drake, M.D., erected by his sister, Mrs. Seaman,

of Kings Bridge, representing the Saviour's healing of the blind man. A
richly ornamented Catharine wheel window occupies the west gable of the

nave, containing emblems of the Holy Trinity in imity and the four evan-

gelists. The altar and font are of caen stone, richly carved ; the former is

placed in the centre of the apsis or chancel on the plan of the ancient

churches as described by Eusebius and other writers, tlie Bishops seat

being placed directly behind it against the wall of the apsis. The font

was presented to the church, by the young men of the parish. The
furniture of the chancel, pulpit, lectern and seats are of white oak ; a cross

stands on the altar, a memorial of William and Maria Mali deceased

parishioners. The bell was presented by the Rev. Charles C. Tiffan}', a

former rector of the parish. The communion service consists of two

rhalices, a flagon and paten inscribed as follows

:

"Presented by the ladies of the parish,

A. D. 1854."

William W. Waldron, by the donation of two hundred volumes, has

founded a parochial library for the benefit of all youog persons resident

in the parish.

a '• Sainte Marguerite whose leprend and name sitmify a pearl, and ha'» been given to tliat

little lowly flower we call the daisy, were l>otb introduced from the East t)y the tlrst crusaders,
and now popular all over Europe." St. Margaret was the chosen type of female innocence .ind
meekness." "There are no less than 'ioS churches in England dedicated lu her honor."—
Mrs, Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art, etc.
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The parochial chapel of St. James, a portion of which was formerly

the Manor school house, has been greatly improved of late by the addi-

tion of a chancel and transepts, and now occupies a place in the north-

east corner of the church property. The font and lectern were presented

by the Rev. .

KECTORS OF ST. JAMES'S CHURCH, FORDHA]M.

Temp. Inst. Reotoes. Vacat. Patrons.

Nov, 1854, Rev. Joshua Weaver, A.M., per resig, Wardens and Vestry

Nov. 1,1863, Rev. Thomas RicHET, D.D.,Presb. " "

Dec. 25, 1867, Rev. Charles C. Tiffany, Presb,, " "

July 10, 1871, Rev. Mttton Maurt, Presb., " "

Sebt. 9, 1875, Rev. Joseph Blanchard, Presb.
,

present rector.

Immediately contiguous to the Dutch Reformed Church is theCroton

Aqueduct, which at no great distance crosses the Harlem River on a

magnificent bridge of stone 1450 feet long, mth fifteen arches, eight of

which are eighty feet span, and seven are fifty feet span
; 114 feet above

tide water, at the top. The estimate cost of the whole, exceeding $900,-

000. On the New York s'de of die bridge is a stone tower, used for sup-

plying tlie higher portions of Manhattan Island with water—about a

half a mile north of the High Bridge, an iron suspension bridge is to be

erected uniting Manhattan island with the West Chester shore.

In this vicinity is situated Mount Fordham, the seat of Lewis G.

Morris, Esq., fifth in descent from the Hon. Lewis Morris third proprie-

tor of tne manor of Morrisania. This property was originally purchased

about 1760 by Chief Justice Lewis Morris, Governor ofNew Jersey, and

his grand-son Richard Morris, Judge of the Court ofAdmiralty under the

crown and subsequently Chief Justice of the State of New York. The

latter resided on this property at the breaking out of the Revolutionary

war, and willingly resigned his office as Judge of the English Court of

Admiralty rather than compromise his principles, which were decidedly

in favor of the popular cause. Governor TjTon thereupon directed an

officer of the British army to take possession of Judge Morris' house, and

use it as long as required ; but ordered him, at the same time, to bum it

to the ground as soon as abandoned. This outrage was soon afterwards

perj^etrated ; and Judge Morris, then advanced in years, was compelled

to fly for better security to Claverack in Columbia County.

The present house which is constructed of stone, is finely situated on

an eminence and commands a very extensive view of Harlem river and

surrounding country in which New York Island forms a beautiful feature.
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Here arc portraits of the Hon. Lewis Morris, fourth proprietor of Morri-

sania, great grand-father of the present occupant; and his first wife,

Catharine Staats; and his son the Hon. Richard MoiTis, Judge of the

High Court of Admiralty in 1776 ; at the foot of this portrait is suspended

the hilt of the official sword that used to be borne by the Provincial

Judges of Admiralty. In one of tlie parlors of the mansion is to be seen

an original portrait of the celebrated St. Ignatius Loyola, the founder of

the Jesuits, who was born in his father's castle of Loyola in the year

1 49 1, of a race so noble, that its head was always summoned to do

homage to the throne of Spain by a special writ. He died first General

of his order in 1556, and was canonized by Pope Gregory XV. in 1622.

This picture was formerly in the possession of the late Jacob Lorillard,

Esq., father-in-law of the present proprietor, and lias been long pro-

nounced an original by Peter Paul Rubens. The head, like the figure

painted by Rubens for the Jesuits at Antwerp, now at Warwick castle in

England, is wonderfully fine, and quite true to the Spanish type. Lewis

G. Morris, Esq., has been one of the most successful importers and

breeders of short-horn cattle in this country, and also very active in pro-

moting the improvements in the neighborhood in which he resides. His

brother, the late Hon. Robert Hunter Morris was Recorder, thrice in

succession Mayor and Post Master of New York city, and at the time of

his death a Judge of the Supreme Court of the State.

The ancient residence of the Archer family, now occupied as a farm

house by F. L. Johnson, Esq., is distinguished in the history of the

Revolution as the head quarters of Colonel James de Lancey of the

Royal Refugee corps. The following incidents show that although

situated directly under the guns of Fort No. 8, De Lancey's position was

a very hazardous one, and required the utmost vigilance to guard against

a surprise.

In May, 1780, Captain Cushing of the Massachusetts line, with a

small detachment under his command, consisting of one hundred infantry,

made an excursion to this place. The expedition seems to have been

planned by his guide, Michael Dyckman, wlio had ascertained by close

observation that the British sentinels were not in the habit of changing

their countersign ; the next step was to capture one of the refugees

themselves, from whom he obtained the countersign. By this means, so

sudden and complete was the surprisal of the enemy on the occasion,

that over forty of them were either killed or made prisoners. It was the

intention to capture De Lancey, but he was absent from his quarters.

The cantonment had scarcely been turned, when a large party of Yaou-

ger horse collected and pursued Captain Cushing; but he effected
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his retreat with so mucli skill and gallantry, though charged repeatedly

by the enemy, that no injury was sustained. The enemy were far

advanced up the Saw Mill valley, ere they reUnquished the pursuit. On
this occasion Abraham Dyckman arrested Captain Ogden in Colonel

Emmerick's quarter's (the house now standing at the foot of the steep

hill, on the road leading from Fordhara to Kings Bridge, close by what is

known as Farmer's Bridge, was the scene of the exploit) at the moment
when a British sentinel was pacing the bridge within musket shot.

"On the 19th of January, 1781, (says General Heath,) 150 men from

the Connecticut line and 200 from the New Hampshire line were to move
towards the lines; these, with those who marched from Hazen's the

day before, were to form a covering party to the detachment under

Lieutenant Colonel Hull, who was to make an attempt on De Lancey's

corps.""

The result of the enterprise, (which took place upon the 28th ofJanua-

ry, 1781,) is thus related by Thacher:

—

"A detachment, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Hull,

has returned from a successful expedition, having attacked by sur-

prise the Royal Refugee corps under the command of the noted
Colonel De Lancey, posted at Morrisania. Colonel Hull has for

several months past sustained the command of a detachment of our

troops posted in advance of our army, a situation requiring the most
active vigilance and precaution, to guard against surprise and strata-

gem. In this station, as in many others, this officer has evinced his

military skill and judgment. He has executed an enterprize with

such address and gallantry as to merit for himself and his detach-

ment the highest honor. He bravely forced a narrow passage to the

enemy, and besides a number being killed, he took upwards of fifty

prisoners, cut away the bridge,^ burnt their huts and a considerable

quantity of forage, and brought off a number of horses and cattle. Col-

onel Hull possesses in a high degree the confidence of the commander-
in-chief; and for his judicious arrangements in the plan, and intrepidity

and valor in the execution of the enterprize, he received the thanks of

his Excellency, and afterwards of Congress. The enemy pursued our

troops, and fell in with a covering party, under command of Colonel

Hazen; and in a skirmish which ensued, they suffered an additional loss

of about thirty- five. Of Colonel Hull's detachment, one ensign, and

twenty-five rank and file were killed and wounded. This successful ex-

ploit is calculated to raise the spirits of our troops, and to divest their

minds from the unhappy occurrences, which has recently taken place in

camp, and at the same time it may convince the enemy that the affairs

of our army are not altogether desperate.""^

a Heath's Mem. 271.

6 The pontoon bridge across the Haarlem river,

c Thacher'a Jourual, 246.
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"4th of March, 1782, Captain Hunnewell witli a body of volunteer
horse, backed by the infantry under tlie command of Major Woodbridge
made an excursion to Morrisania. 'J"he horse i)roceeded down between
the British fort, No. 8, and the cantonment of l)e Lancey's corps," and
having turned the cantonments between day-break and sun-rise, they

entered pell mell. The enemy was completely suqjrised, and fled in every

direction; some were cut down on the spot, others so badly wounded as

not to be al^le to be removed. Some of the enemy availed themselves

of positions where the horse could not assail them, from whence they

began to fire on the house. This occasioned tlie firing of the alarm

guns at No. 8. The horse having nearly accomplished their design

moved off, taking the Eastchester road, in which Major Woodbridge had
posted the infantry in ambuscade. Captain Hunnewell had brougiit off

one subaltern, and twenty men jmsoners, and twenty horses. The enemy
in the vicinity collected a number of horse, backed by light infantry,

and pursued Captain Hunnewell until he came to Major \\'oodbridge.

The enemy were drawn into tlie ambuscade, wlio made one or two dis-

charges on them, on which they broke and retired, but soon returned to

to the charge
;
skirmishing ensued, and continued to a considerable dis-

tance. Of the Americans, two privates were killed; Mr. Abraiiam Dyck-
man,'' one of the guides, a brave and active man, mortally wounded, and
three privates slightly wounded.""^

" On the 26th of March, (says General Heath,) Mr. Dyckman,'' one

of our guides on the lines, vnth thirteen volunteer horsemen made an
excursion to Morrisania, took five prisoners of I)e Lancey's corps and
five horses ; on their return they were pursued by a party of the enemy's

horse, who coming rather too near, the brave volunteers faced about,

charged vigorovisly, took one man prisoner with his horse, and put the

rest to flight. The enemy agiin appeared, on the Eastchester road near

Jonathan Ward's house, in some force, at a distance, but dared not re-

new the attack.""

The following is General Heath's account of the burning of Colonel

Hatfield's quarters, which stood directly opposite Archer's entrance :

—

"About this time (January, 1780,) a detachment from Colonel Mead's
regiment of levies at Horseneck, and a number of volunteers from

Greenwich—the former under the command of Captain Keeler, the latter

under the command of Captain Lockwood—the whole about eighty,

marched to Morrisania ; and about one o'clock in the morning made an
attack on Colonel Hatfield. They first attacked the picket, killed three,

and drove the rest into the colonel's quarters. The colonel and his men
took to the chambers, and fired out at the windows, and down stairs, at

o From a ina • ;i the possession of Lewis G. Morris it ai)poars that at that time the hl(fhway
led pas-l th • A ca r house uieiUionetl above, anil between it and Fort No. 8 which occupies
the site of thu ,> sent residence of Gustav Schwab.— Eilitor.

6 Mr. Dyckina 1 fell at Purdy's corner near the intersection of the Eastchester and New
YorK roads.

e Heath's Mem. p. 339.

d Michael, b o;hiT of Abraham Dyckman.
e Heath's Mem , 329.
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those who had entered the house ; it appeared difficult, if possible, to
dislodge them; tlie house was instantly set on fire, by putti, g a straw
bed into a closet, which compelled the enemy to jump out at the cham-
ber windows, to avoid the flames. Colonel Hatheld, one captain, one
lieutenant, one quarter-master, and eleven privates were taken prisoners

and brought off. This was a pretty affair, but was a little tarnished on
the return by some of the militia, who were fatigued, loitering on the

road, where they supposed there was no danger; but a party of horse
pursuing, overtook, killed and captured several of them.' <*

Many other occurrences of the same kind might be related to show

that this vicinity was constantly harassed by small parties of American

volunteers, who made every effort to dislodge their wary antagonists.

Upon a lofty eminence to the north-west of the Archer house, stand

the remains of Fort No. 8. " The enemy (observes Heath) had a re-

doubt called No. 8, on the east side of Haarlem creek, nearly opposite to

the fort on Laurel Hill, and under the fire of its cannon, for the security,

of their advanced troops on the Morrisania side."^ When the British

made the bold and successful attack upon Fort Washington in 1776, the

guns of No. 8, which lay directly opposite, covered the advance of the

Hessians and Lord Percy. " On the 20th of October, 1782, the enemy

were demolishing their works at No. 8, Morrisania.""^

Fort Independence, the ruins of which are still visible on Tetard's hill,

was not dismantled until 1833. Frince Charles' redoubt, and the Negro

Fort—both well known fortifications, in the annals of the Rexolution

—

lie on the south side of Valentine's hill. From the former, which com-

mands a splendid view of the surrounding country, the morning and

evening gun of the British was fired.

On this high ridge formerly the scene of so many bloody conflicts, are

located the country seats of H. B. Claflin, the late Charles L. Anthony,

Nathaniel P. Bailey, and the estates of S. L. M. Barlow, Oswald Cam-

mann, Loring Andrews, Albert N. Christie, Franklin Edson, F. L.

Johnson, Emma Dashwood, "Fair Lawn" the residence of Hugh M.

Camp, "High Cottage" the residence of Mrs. Montgomery, "Hasle-

wood" the residence of Mrs. Lees, and "Villa Boscobel" the residence of

William B.Ogden, and "Number Eight" the residence of Gustav Schwab

Williams' Bridge in the north-east corner of \A'est Farms, bordering

on Fordham is situated on the Haarlem and New Haven railroad whera

is a depot, thirteen and a half miles north of the City Hall.

Fremont, the ne.xt station south of Fordham and in close contiguity

a Ibid, 228.

h Heath's Memoirs, p. 223.

Haatb s Mem. p. 35T.
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to it, is a populous and flourishing settlement. A short distance from

the Tremont Station is situate Mount Hope, the well known "House of

Rest for Consumptives,''

RT. REV. HORATIO POTTER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,

pitEsiDEXT, ex-offlcio.

President.—Rev. T. M. Peters, D.D., Broadway cor 99th St.

Vice-PresidenUt.—Woodbury G. Langdon, Robert Watts, M.D., Lewis G. Morris.

Secretary.—AVin. Harold Brown.

Treasurer.— PL'ter ('. Tipiiuui, Manliattanville.

Trusteex.—VTm. W. Mali, Janifs Potl, Rev. A. B. Carter, D.D., Wm. Alex.

Smith, F. A. Sdiermeriiorn, Samuel W. Bridgham, A. C. Zabriskie, Rev.

Joseph N. Blaucliard, John II. Riker, J. Neilson Potter.

Medical Board.—L. A. Rodenstien, 11. R. Pratt, J. E. Comfort.

Conmltiiig Physician,.—J. R. Leaming, M.D.

Financial Agent.—S. L. Douglas, 126 East 93d Street.

LADIES ASSOCIATION.

President—EcY. T. M. Peters, D.D.

Vice-Presidents.—Mrs. Woodbury Langdon, Mrs. S. J. Zabriskie, Mrs. Henry

Salisbury.

Secretary,—Miss M. E. Leavitt.

Trea,ntra:—^Vliss Alice R. Jones, 1 East 57th Street.

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman, 5Irs. G. K. Sheridan, IMiss J. T. Montgomery, Mrs.

David iM. Turnure, ^liss M. G. Barnes, Mrs. L. A. Rodensteiii, Miss H.

M. Schwab, Mrs. W. C. Wcfmorc, Miss E. O. Wheeler, Miss L. Morris,

Mrs. S. P. Nash, Mrs. Lewis C. Jones.

From the last report of the Executive Committee it appears that dur-

ing 1876, an average of twenty-one patients had been constantly cared

for in the institution ; and during the month of November, this average

had been maintained at twenty-five. Permits are given daily by the

Committee on admissions, and a full capacity of forty inmates will soon

be taxed to its utmost by the many applications for admission. Weekly

services are held here every Wednesday at 3
:
30 P. M.

The Haarlem river (Muscoota,) which forms the western boundary of

the town, is one of the sweetest streams that ever gave a charm to land-

scape. On the Westchester shore high woods cover the sides of undul-

ating hills, while here and there rich meadows form a gradual and beau-

tiful descent to the water's edge. The opposite banks are abruptly

terminated with rocky declivities, and present by their greater boldness

a fine contrast. These waters afford an agreeable haunt to the king

fisher, "the most celebrated and besung of all other birds," says Aldro-

vand, likewise to the heron and Jish hawk.
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On the East site of the Harlem Railroad contiguous to the village of

Fordham, on an eminence called Rose Hill, is situated St. John's College,

a Roman Catholic institution. This place enjoys all the advantages

peculiar to the country, a pure and vigorous air and retirement which is

60 favorable to the formation and growth of studious habits ; while at

the same time its proximity to the city, by means of the railroad, is a

great convenience. This institution, the only one of its kind in the

State, was first opened for the reception of students on the 24th of June,

1841." It was incorporated by an act of the Legislature passed April

loth, 1846. The following is an extract from their rules and regula-

tions :
" The system of government will be mild and paternal, yet firm

in enforcing the observance of established discipline. The utmost at-

tention will be paid not only to the intellectual, but also to the moral

education of the pupils. As to their domestic comfort, every thing

which parental affection can desire Avill be found and supplied in the as-

siduous attention and skilful management of the Sisters of Charity, to

whom the charge of this important and highly responsible department is

mainly confided." The college, which contains the rooms of the various

professors, library, &c., is a large, elegant, and commodious edifice. The
hall is adorned with some valuable engravings from Raphael's frescoes

in the Vatican, presented by the late Pope Gregory XVI., to the Right

Rev. Bishop Hughes. The oil pictures consist of a " Madonna de la

pesce," a copy from the original by Raphael. This picture is from the col-

lection of the late Joseph Bonaparte ; the " Entombment of the Saviour,"

a copy by William Franquinet. The head of St. Joseph in this ])icture

is finely painted. The wooden building attached to the gardens on the

south was formerly the residence of Colonel John Watts and his wife,

the celebrated Lady Mary Alexander, daughter of Major General Lord

Stirling. The church is a very large and handsome structure of stone, in

the Gothic style. It is intended to embattle the tower, and carry up the

spire. The windows, which are filled with some excellent stained glass,

give the interior a very pleasing appearance. The apostles, St. Peter

and St. Paul, and the four evangelists are depicted in six windows—three

on each side. These figures are executed in the best style of modern

stained glass; they stand on floriated Gothic pedestals of gold, sur-

mounted by a rich canopy of the same. At the foot of the pedestal a

gold escutcheon, containing the name of each apostle and evangelist

The whole were made to order, expressly for this church, at St. Omers

in France.

Adjoining the church on the west is the new divinity school of Sl

Joseph ; the grounds are extensive, and in a state of high improvement.
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The collegiate year commences on the first Monday of September.

Average number of students about 130.

Rose Hill place has been successively the property of the famihes of

Corsa Watts, and Brevoort, from whom it passed to Horatio Shephard

Moat, who sold it in 1836 to the present proprietor.

The " Home of the Incurables " was first started by the Rev. Washing-

ton Rodman, then Rector of Grace church,West Farms, in that village,

in the year 1866. Its officers were :

—

President

:

Bknj. H. Field.

Vice-Presidents :

Maktin E. Gekene, Wm. H. Guion.

Treasurer

:

Henry J. Cammann.

Secretary

:

R. A. MoCuRDT.

Pastor and Superintendent

:

Rev. Washington Rodman.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF TBE "HOME FOR IN-

CURABLES."

In conformity with the provisions of the act entitled, " An Act for the Incorpo-

ration of Benevolent, Charitable, Scientific and Missionar}' Societies," passed the

12tli day of April, 1848, and the several acts amendatory thereof, and supple-

mentary thereto, the subscribers of full age, citizens of the United States and

of the State of New York, and residents within the city of New York, in said

State, being desirous to associate themselves together for the purpose of estab-

lishing and managing a Hospital and Home for Incurables, and to be a body

politic and corporate for that purpose, do hereby make and sign this certificatt.

1st. The name or title by which said Society shall be known in law, shall be

the "Home for Incurables."

2d. The particular business and objects of the said Society, shall be the estab-

lishing, founding, carrying on, and managing said Hospital and Home.
3d. The number of managers to manage the .said Society shall be twenty-four.

4th. The names of the managers of the said Society for the lirst year of its

existence, are John T. Hoffman, Edward Haight, Wm. H. Guion, Benjamin II.

Field, Henry J. Cammanu, Franklin F. Randolph, Geo. R. Jackson, Lloyd

Aspinwall, John H. Pool, Frederic Goodridge, William E. Curtis, Stephen E.

Cambreling, Benjamin B. Sherman, Richard A. McCurdy,' Archibald Russell,

Livingston Sattcrlee, Martin E. Green, George T. M. Davis, Henry M. JIcLaren,
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E. A. Quintard, D. D. Ives, W. A. Muhlenburg, Washington Rodman, and J.

Gallandet.

In tcsthnony whereof, \vc have hereunto subscribed o>ir names, this 4th day
of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

Bex.i. II. Field.

Edwaed H.vight,

Fr.xxki.in F. R.\xDOLPn,

S. Cambreling.

Aclinowled^ed before Wasuixgtox Rodmax.
THOS. P. OKIE, Jr.,

Notary Public.

I hereby approve of the within certifi-

cate and consent that the same shall be

filed. J. w. GILBERT

Dated New York April 6, 1866.

In 1872, the Jacob Lorillard estate at Fordham, was bought, and the

Home for Incurables removed, after the whole building had been re-

paired and enlarged. The last Report, of 1878, is full of encourage-

ment, and most of the first officers still retain their positions. The
Physician, Arch. M. Campbell, reports that " during the past year 89

patients have been under treatment."

Few institutions have been better managed. It is beautifully situated,

in a very healthy locality, and easy of access.

Andrew Corsa, who was born at Rose Hill in 1762, afterwards re-

moved to a farm situated nearly oppo.site, where he died in 1852. The

following obituary notice occurs in the Westchester Herald for that

year :

—

THE LAST OF THE WESTCHESTER GUIDES.

On the evening of Sunday the 21st of November at his residence in Fordham,

Andrew Coesa departed this life at the age of nearly ninety-one. He was l)orn

on the 24th day of January, 1762, where tlie Roman Catholic College of St. John

now stands, on the farm occupied bj'his paternal ancestor, a native of Cxermany,

who settled on the Manor of Fordham about t!ie year 1C90. Both his father and

grand-father were natives of the same spot with himself. The latter was born in

1692, about the time of Governor Fletcher's arrival in the colony, after whom he

was named Benjamin Fletcher. When the revolutionary troubles com:iienced,

Captain Isaac Corsa,« the father of the subject of this notice, held a commission

under the crown, and like most persons similarly situated, espoused the royal

side throughout the great controversy. But parental authority was not sufficient

to keep the young Andrew, long within the limits of the ancient allegiance
;
and

about the middle of the war, his strong inclinations in favor of American Inde-

o Among the MSS..in the Secry's Dept. are the original Muster Rolls of thfi companies
which served lu the campaign of 1755 against the French : among others Is Capt. Isaac c orsa s

Comp., Westchester 95 rank.—Doc. Hist, of N. Y. vol. 11, 696.
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pendencc overcame every other consideration, and he commenced an independent

career by rciideriiig iiuportmit services to the Guides and scouting parties that

approaciied the Britisli lines, whetiier for attack or observation. Jlinutely

acqualnlrd with all the passes about Kiiigsbriiige, Fordhain and ^lorrisaiiia—and

witiiul of a disi)ositioa sprightly, intelligent and co!nmunicative—his services

were anxiously sought for; when in the summer of 1781, after the allied forces

had been encamped upon the heights of Greenburgh about two weelis, Washing-

ton and Rochumbeau made ready for a formidable movement, with a select por-

tion of their army, towards the lines of the enemy. Preparatory to this operation,

Count JIathicu Dumas, the two brothejs Berthier, and several other j-oungofflcers

belonging to the French stall, who had, for some days, been zealously engaged

in exploring the ground and roads and in sketching maps of the country between

the allied camp and Kings Bridge, were ordered by tin; French commander to set

out before daylight, and to push their examinations till they came within sight of

the enemy's most advanced redoubts, at the northern cxtrcnuty of Isew York
island. To protect these youthful adventurers, a strong detachnient of the lan-

cers of Lauzun was sent along under Lieutenant Kilmaine, a young Irishman in

the French service, who some years afterwards became a General of Division and

enjoyed the reputation of being one of the best cavalry ofiieers in Europe. The
command of the whole party was bestowed upon Dumas, while the celebrated

Cornelius Oakley of ^\^lile Plains was selected to act as principle Guide, accom-

panied by his cousin Ja;nc3 Oakley and young Corsa. Below Mile-S(iuare the

reconnoitering party formed a junction with a select body of American light

infantry, who on the same morning had gf)ne down to explore the ground on the

right ; and the two allied detachments then attacked and dispersed a strong patrol

of Delancey s Refugees, and soon afterwards assaulted and drove across Kings

Bridge the Chasseurs that occupied the Hessian outposts :—pursuing the fugitives

till they cauic within nmsket shot of Prince Charles' redoubt. This reconnoisance

established in favor of Ivilmaine and of the elder Berthier,—the latter of whom
was afterwards a Jlar.-shal of France under Napoleon, and Prince of Wagram and

Neufchatel,—reputations for partisan skill and intrepidity that led to their sub-

sequent preferment.

A few days later occurred the grand reconnoisance, which was made on the

22d and 23d of July by the American and French commanders and engineers

supported by 5000 troops of the two nations, for the purpose of examining witli

precision the British posts on New York Island between Hudson River and the

Sound,—and of cutting off, if possible, such of the enemy's corps as might be

found upon the main. Young Andrew Corsa's intelligence and exact knowledge

of the country about the British lines were such that his services were again

earnestly sought for upon this occasion ; and during both these days ho was con-

stantly on horseback, riding and conversing with Washington, Rorliambeau,

Lauzun. and the other Generals of the combined army, while they passed through

the fields of Morrisania, Fordham and Yonkers, lialting from time to time as

they moved along for the purpose of enabling the engineers to examine the

grounds along Ilaerlem river and Spuytenduyvil creek. He used to relate that

when the allies, marching from the east near the Bronx and passing over the

high grounds around Morrisania l-.ouse came in sight of the enemy, the fire which

the British artillery opened upon them from the fortifications at Randall's Island
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and Snake-hill,—from the batteries at Harlem and from the ships of war at an-

chor in the river, was terrible and incessant ; and obeying the instinct of self-pre-

servation, which became suddenly predominant—he urged his horse foward at

full speed and rode for safety behind the old Morrisania mill. Here he pulled

up, and looking back, saw Washington, Rochambeau, and the other officers riding

along calmly under the fire as though nothing unusual had occurred. His seLf-

posession now returned
;
and, ashamed at having given way to an impulse of fear,

he at once pricked back with all the rapidity to which he could urge his horse,

and resumed his place in the order of march ; while the commanding officers,

with good natured peals of laughter, welcomed him back and commended his

courage.

Mr. Corsa knew personally every individual of that celebrated band of volun-

teers called the "Westchester Guides," of whom he himself was the last and
youngest ; and he was among the most confidential friends of the heroic Abraham
Dyckman, who fell prematurely at the close of the revolutionary contest. Pos-

sessed of a memory unusually retentive, and residing constantly upon the borders

of the "neutral ground," he was acquainted with all the distinguished partisans

both from above and below, and with nearly all the miUtary operations whether

great or small that occurred along this portion of the British lines ; and which,

until witliin the last few days of his life, he continued to describe in minute de-

tail.

Upon the conclusion of the revolutionary war, his father's lands, by a compul-

sory sale, passed out of the family ; and although without any means at the

time, he did not hesitate to purchase, with money borrowed upon mortgage, a

contiguous farm—which industry and good management enabled him, not many
years after, to disencumber. Much engaged in the cultivation of fruit for the

market, he was particularly successful with the apple and pear
;

discovering

and bringing into use a new variety of the latter which bears his name, being

known distinctively as the Corsian Vergaloo.

For many years he was a member of the Reformed Dutch Church at Fordham.

His death was preceded by none of the diseases to which humanity is heir, and

he ceased to exist only because he was worn out by toil and time. The machine

which had been set in motion by its divine constructor and which had gone on

for more than four score years and ten, "at last stood still," and the weary

occupant sought a better habitation. His memory continued unimpaired until

nearly tlie close of his existence. Among his survivors are eight children, and

numerous other descendants. Simple and patriarchal in his manners, a zealous,

generous, and useful friend, neighbor and citizen ;—estimable and upright in all

the relations of life—Andrew Corsa deserves to be held in honorable remem-

brance.
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White Plains is the shire town of the county, and is situated twenty-eight

miles from the city of New York ; one hundred and thirty one south of Al-

bany, six miles east of the Hudson, and fourteen south of Bedford, (which

used to be the other half shire town,) bounded northerly by North Castlei

easterly by Harrison, southerly by Scarsdale, and westerly by Green-

burgh. The river Bronx runs south along the west line, and the Mama-
roneck river along the east—forming the boundary towards Harrison

township. The whole area of this town may be eight and a half square

miles.

White Plains originally formed a portion of the town of Rye, and de-

rived its name from the White Balsam, ( Gnaphaliunn Polycephalum of

Liniiceus) gnaphalium, signifying soft down or wool.

It was called by the Indians Quaroppas, under whom these lands

must have formed a portion of the ancient Domains of Weckquaskeck

;

as we find Shapham, or Thapiiam, one of the sachems of that place con-

jointly selling lands there to the inhabitants of the town of Rye in 1683.

" It is so long since the Indians quitted these grounds, that their mon-

uments are almost effaced. Once in a while a point of an arrow, or a

stone axe is found which bears the mark of Indian labor and dexterity

;

and there is still to be distinguished the spot on which they had their

wigwams, and the cemeterj' where they buried their dead." The former

is situated on the land formerly of Mr. Gilbert Oakley, the latter on the

property formerly of Mr. EUsha Crawford, now owned by Mr. Carhart.

In the vicinity of the town is a small excavation, cut out of a granite

rock ; this was a mortar, where they pounded their corn. 635
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Upon the 22nd day of November, 1683, the inhabitants of Rye ob-

tained the following grant from the aboriginal proprietors :

—

"To all Christian peopell to honi these presence shall com greting : Know
yee that we Sliapbam, Cockinseko, Orewapimi, Kewetoahan, Koawanoh, Paatck,

Shiphatlash, Korehwewous, Panawok, Meinishott, Pesekauoh, Oro'iiahgah Path-

unck, hohoreis, sotonge, wonawaking, owhorawas, nosband, have for a valuabell

sum of mony to us in hand paid by the towne of Rye that are inhabitants bar-

gained, covinanted alinated and SQuHd unto the Inhabitance of the al)Ove said

towne of K3'e a sartaiu tract of land lying within the towne bounds of Rye
Bounded as followeth, on the north-east with ^laniarinek River, and outhesouth-

weast with a branch of the said River and marked trees till it corns to brunckes

River, and then to Runn by brunckes River till it cums to the head of the whit

plaiues soe called and b}' marked trees from thence till it cums to the upper

most branch of JIarriueck River which tracktof Land is commonly called by the

English the whit plaines, and called b}-- the Indians Quaroppas which said tract

of land wee the above said Shaphain, Cockinceeko, ortwopum, Kew^'toakon;

Koawanoh. Moahalice and the rest of the above said endians, have soulld as

above said unto the Inliabitance of the said towne of Rye, them, theire heires,

executors, administrators, or asignes for ever and Doe hereby bind om'sclves, our

heires, execetars, administratars and asignes unto the Lihabitants of the above

said towne of Rye, them, theire heirts, executors, administrators, or asignes, that

they may att all times, from and after the date hereof, peasably and quieatly

poses, occupy and injoy the above said tract of land free from all former

bargaines, salles, morgages, or other incombrances whatsoever and all soe to war-

rant and make good the above said salle against any jiarson, or parsons whatso-

ever, that shall or will make, or lay any claime or claimes theare unto, and in

testimony. There of wee have caused this bill of salle to be made and here unto

have sett our hands and sealles this two and twentieth of November, one thous-

and six hundred and eighty-three.

Sealed, signed and delivered in the The marke of

presence of us, SnAiniAM,

CORXEILASS,
COKKXSKKO.

his" mark,'
Obowapam

' IvEWETOIIAM,
Joshua Knap, Koawanoh,

The mark of v'Zvs^"'

T r\ SOTONGK,
.

, ' OWUOKAWAS,
Okamapcau.

This bill of salle is acknowledged
by the granters to be their ackt and

deed before me in Rye, the da^' and
yere above written,

JOSEPH IIORTOX, Commissioner.

The inhabitants of Rye were now met by an opposing claimant in the

person of Mr. John Richbell of Mamaroneck. He was a native of
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England, and claimed to have bought of the Indians in 1660 his right to

these lands; was confirmed in 1662 by the authorities of New Nether-

land, and in 1668 by the government of New York. Mr. Richbell's

patent gave him possession of the ' three necks ' bounded on the east by

Mamaroneck river, and on the west by Stony brook, together with the

land lying north of these bounds ' twenty miles in the woods.' This con-

flicted with the foregoing deed. As Rye was the border town of Con-

necticut they conceived that their bounds extended westward as far as

the western line of that colony. This was ' a line drawn from the east

side of Mamaroneck river, north northwest to the line of Massachusetts.'

Negotiations were now pending between Connecticut and New York for

a more satisfactory settlement of that boundary. And on the twenty-

eighth of November, 1683, the two governments agreed upon a line to

begin at the mouth of Byram river. Meanwhile, doubtless anticipating

this decision, the inhabitants of Rye on the twenty-second day of

November, only six days before the date of that agreement, concluded a

treaty with the Indian proprietors of the White Plains for the purchase

of that tract. They described it as ' lying within the town bounds

of Rye.'

Mr. Richbell was not inclined to yield his claim, which he had now
held for twenty-three years. On the twelfth of March, 1684, he peti-

tioned the Governor, Colonel Dongan, on the subject: ' Having a desire

to dispose of some quantity of said land which is called the White

Plains ' and which was comprehended in his patent ' to severall persons

to settle thereon with themselves and familyes ' he is ' wholly obstructed

and hindered by Rye men,' who have 'made a great disturbance amongst

them and pretends a right to the same.' He cannot therefore dispose of

any part of these lands until the Governor ' will be pleased to grant an

order to clear the same.'" This complaint came before the council at

Fort James on the seventeenth of March, 1684, and the inhabitants of

Rye or some to be deputed by them for that purpose, were summoned

to show cause at the next Court of Assizes in Westchester County, why

the said lands do not of right belong and appertain to John Richbell.

The dispute appears to have remained unsettled ; for Richbell died

soon after tliis, July 26th, 1684,'' and the greater part of his lands—includ-

ing all the northern portion—came into the possession of the Hon. Caleb

Heathcote. In 1701 Col. Heathcote obtained a comfirmation of his

rights to the Richbell estate by purchasing again from the Indians the

'necks' formally known as East and Great Neck, now called Orienta

a Land paper.s, Albany. Vol. il., 30. Quoted by Mr. Baird's liisvory of Rye.

b See Westchester Ca Records Lib. A, page 34.
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and Larchmont, with the lands lying north of them along Mamaroneck
river to its source and across to the Bronx.

This tract included the whole of the present town of Scarsdale, for

which Col. Heathcote immediately obtained letters patent from the

British Crown, securing him that territory and constituting the lordship

or Manor of Scarsdale. But his Indian grants iucluded, also, the whole

of White Plains which the inhabitants of Rye had purchased from the

Indians in 1683, and where some of them were already settled,though,

no division of the lands had yet been made. This new encroachment

on their limits occured just at the close of their unsuccessful attempt to

return to the colony of Connecticut. Having failed to recover the lands

appropriated by Harrison, the people of Rye probably had little hope of

resisting these claims. Col. Heathcote, however, seems to have been

disposed to treat them with great fairness. In the Charter which he

obtained for his lands exception was made of 'ye land called White

Plains which is in dispute between ye said Caleb Heathcote and some of

ye inhabitance of ye town of Rye,' to that land the patent gives him no

further title than he already possesses. The following action of the in-

habitants refers to this matter :

—

"At a meeting held by the Properities of the White Plains purchase, Febe-

weary the 2i, 1701-2, HacaUah Browne and Deliverance Browne and Ilunipliery

Underbill, Thomas Meritseucr, Isaac Deham, John Stokam, and Benjamin

Horton, are cliosen a committee in tbe behalf of the above said Proprietors to

agree with Coll. Hatlicoote consarning tlie running of a line between said Coll.

Hethcote's patent and said White Plains purchase as They shall see good ; and

what line .shall be mutually agreed upon betweene the said comniity and Coll.

Hethcote the said properities do ingage for Themselves and Their heirs and

successors to stand and abide forever; and what else the said conunitie mutually

agrees upon shall be held good by them and their associates for ever." «

The controversy was still pending in 1702, when the Rev. Mr. Chris-

topher Bridge, Mr. Hacaliah Browne, Ensign John Horton. Capt. Joseph

Bude, and Mr. John Hoytt '• are chosen to treat with the Honorable

Conl. Caleb Hathcut, about the White Plains purchase and to make

returne to the Proprietors of their treat upon what termes the Hon.

Coll. Hathcut will agree with them to acquit all his claime to the above

said White Plains purchase."

At the time of Col. Heathcote's death, which occurred four years

later, this question was still unsettled ; but it does not appear that any

claim upon these lands was made by the heirs to his estate.

a Town and Proprietors Book, No. C, p. 20.—Baird's Uistory of Kye, p. 153.

b Kye Rec. Lib. A.
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Owing to these vinccitaiiuies and ditlerences, the White Plains Pur-

cliase remained undivided for many years. Occasionally from 1683 to

17 15 we find in the town records entries like the following, which show

that the inhabitants had their eyes upon this precious inheritance and

meant to keep it for future distribution":

—

April 12, 169^.
—" Hacaliah Brown and Thomas Merril are appoint-

ed to go with the Indians and renew the marks of the White Plains pur-

chase, agreeing with the Indians as reasonably as they can." "The
same year Thomas Merrit and Joseph Galpin were chosen to lay out

the land at the White Plains granted to Jonathan Horton by the

Town."

April I, 1699.
—"John Lyon and Isaac Dcnham are chosen to laye

out a road to the White Playnes, beginning at the head of Capt. Thcall's

land, and so to run to the caseaway (causeway brook."

April 17, 1699.
—"The Town hath past an act that the Rode shall

continue . . . up to the White Playnes, where John Lyon and
Isaac Denham have marked it out, and the said road to be 3 Rods in

breadth."

February 14, 1699-1700.—Lieutenant Horton and others "are to

survey and lay out the 3 purchases of land. That is to saye, the White
Plains purchase, and Lame Will's two purchases."

April 2"], 1708.—"The town chose Ensign Budd in the room of

Captain Horton (deceased) to lay out lands in the White Plains pur-

chase and Will's two purchases according to the Towns acts."''

Finally " at a meeting held in Rye by the Proprietors of the White
Plaines purchase, Feb. 1 1, 1 7 14- 15, "Capt. Joseph Budd, Ensign John Hor-
ton, Mr John Hoyt, Samuel Purdy, Caleb Hiat and George Lane Junior,
" are chosen to rectify ail mistakes that has been formerly made by the

former layers out of the White Plaines purchase and also has power to

add or diminish the just and true proportion of all the lotments of lands

which is in dispute to be above or under the true proportion and to

lay out pro])ortionable all the remaining part of the aforesaid purchase
and when so done to make return to the said proprietors." "

The ne.xt notice of this town occurs on the 9th of February, 1720:

—

"At a meeting held by the proprietors it is agreed that "Cai)t. Joseph
Budd, John Hoyt, Sen

, John Horton, Caleb Hiatt, Samuel Purely, and
George Lane, Jr., layers out of the said purchase chosen by the said

proprietors for la3-ing out all the above said lands, as may ai)pear by
record bearing date February ii, 1714-15. That the said iayers out
shall have for their trouble and industry for laying out the whole pur-
chase and returning the bounds at or between tlie thirteenth day of
April, which will be m the year one thousand seven hundred and twenty,

a B;iiril's History of Rye, p. 156.

b Rye Rec. Lib. A.

e Ibid.

(/ Town Meeting Books, C and G.
e iUcorUs of ToTu Jleetlng, p. 9, and Balrd'a History of Rye, p. IM.
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one hundred and ten acres of land lying between the lower end, the

ridges and Mamaroneck river, at the above said meeting 'tis voted and
agreed that David Ogden and Hacaliah Brown are to survey and lay

out the above said one hundred acres and ten of land as above men-
tioned." "

The following is a list of the proprietors and the number of acres held

by them under the survey'' :

—

JOSEPU HORTON, . . 18, Joseph Budd, . 26,

Isaac Denham, . 1. Philip Galpin, . 9,

Francis Purdy, • 2, Richard Lownsbekry, . 33,

Deliverance Brown, . . 30, John Galpin, . . 5,

George Lane, . 23, John Hoeton, . . . . 15,

Thomas Brown, . 3, Joseph Horton, . 17,

John Frost, . 20, Henry Disbrow, . . 8,

Peter Brown . 52, Garrett Travis, . . 13,

Peter Disbrow, . 22, John Stockham, . • 7,

John Meritt, . 39, Jonathan Fowlee, . 19,

Caleb Hiatt, . • 11, Richard Walter, . 35.

Samuel Hoyt, . . 42, Andrew Coe, . 43,

Timothy Knap, . ]6, Thomas Jeffrey . . 21,

Jacob Pease, . . 37, Isaac Sherwood, . . 38,

Gkorge Kniffen. . . 12, Joseph Sherwood, . . 34,

Joseph Purdy, . 25, Francis Brown, . 40,

Benjamin Horton, , 29, William Odell, • 6,

Isaac Odell, . . 31, Jonas Sherwood, . . 28,

Joseph Galpin, . 10, Thomas Lyon, . 14,

John Hoyt, . 36. John Beondig, • 4,

Hacaliah Brown, . . .27.

"In 172 1, Wiham Burnett, Governor of New York, set out, in order

for patent, to Samuel Hunt, a certain tract or parcel of land lying and
being in the County of \\'estchester, being ])art of a large tract com-
monly known by the name of 'The White Plains,' beginnins^ at three large

White Oak trees standing near together on tlie west side of ^Lamaro•

neck river, and runs thence, south thirty-nine degrees
;
west, thirty-one

chains, &c., &c., containing two hundred and sixty acres, after five acres

deducted for every hundred acres for highways." "

" Upon the 1 3th of March, 1 7 2 1, his Excellency. William Burnett, grant-

ed letters ])atent to Daniel Brundage, all that tract of land in White

Plains, beginning at a small white ash stake standing on the east side

of the long meadow brook and runs thence, south fifty-three degrees,

west forty-three chains, and a heap of stones near the street, containing

one hundred and ninety-five acres. The patentee yielding therefor, on

a T7yo Rcc. Lib. A.

b S ):n times called the second draught,

c Alb,^ny Book of Fatents, No. viil, 442.
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the Festivcal of the Annunciation, the annual rent of twenty shillings

and six pence for every hundred acres."

King George the Second, the same year, issued the following royal

letters patent to Joseph Budd, John Hoit, and others :

—

ROYAL PATENT FOR THE WHITE PLAIlSrS.

George by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland Kinf?

Defender of the faith etc. To all to whom these presents sliuU come, Greeting

whereas our Loving Subjects Joseph Budd John Hoit Cal(;b Hoit Humphrey

Underhill Joseph Purdy George Lane Daniel Lane Moses Knap John Horton

Daviil Horton Johnathan Lynch Peter Hcltielil James Traviss Isaac Covert

Benjamin Brown John Turner David Ogden and William Yeomans by their

Humble Petition presented to our Trusty and well beloved William Burnet Esq.

Captain General and Governour in Chief of our Province of New York in

Council the Twenty-first Day of December last did humbly pray tiiat his said

Excellency would be favourably pleased to grant to them their heirs and assigns

his Majesty's Letters patent for their Claims and purchase lying within this

province or the County of Westchester known by the Name of the White Plains

in such manner and under such Q\iit Rent provisions and Restrictions as is and

Directed in our Royall Conunission and Instructions to our said Gevernour, which

Petition was then and there Read and Considered of by our Council of our said

Province untill the first day of this Instant they did Humbly advise our said

Governour and Consent that the praj'er of the said Petition be granted. In order

to the granting whereof in Pursuance of and in Obedience to our Roj'all Instruc-

tions to his said Excellency given at St. James's the third Day of June one

Thousand seven Hundred and Twenty in the sixth year of our Reign our said

Governour together with George Clarke Esq. .secretary and Cadwallader Colden

Esq. surve3-or Generall of the said Province three of the Conunis.siouers appointed

by our said Instructions for setting out all Lands to be granted within our said

Province of New York did sett out for the said Joseph Budd John Hoit Caleb

Hoit Humphrey Underhill Joseph Purdy George Lane Daniell Lane j^Ioscs Knap
John Horton D^vid Horton Jonathan Lynch Peter Hatfield James Travise Isaac

Covert Benjamin Brown John Turner David Ogden and William Yeomans, a

Certain Tract or Parcell of Land Scituate lying and being in the County of West-

chester and is Commonly known by the Name of the White Plains Beginning at

a large White Oak Tree Marked with Severall Letters where Two Brooks fall

into the West Branch of the ]Momaroneck River and Runs thence bj- marked Trees

to Brunxes River near the Place whore a small Brook falls into the said River by

a Bush of alders some of which are Marked thence up the Stream of Brunxe
River to an Ash Tree about Seventeen Chains above Anthony Millers fulling Mill,

thence by Marked Trees to White Oak Tree ^larked near long Meadow Brook,

then Down the Stream of the said Brook to the Land laid out for Daniel Brondigc

Then along his Lands to the said Long Jlcadow Brook then down the Stream of

the said Brook to the Place where it Falls into Momaroncck River and down the

Stream of the said River to the land granted to Christopher Bridge then along

his Line and the Lines of the Land laid out for Samuel Hunt to Momaroncck
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River then down the Stream of the said River to the Place Avhcre the West
Branch Falls into the said River and then up the Stream of the said West BrL.nch

to the Place where it begun Containing Four Thousand Four hundred and
Thirty five Acres with Allowance for Highways, -and in the Setting out of the

said Tract of Land had Regard to the Profitable and unprofitable Acres and had

taken care that the Length of the said Tract do not Extend along the Banks of

any River Conformable to our said Royall Instructions as by a Certificate under

their hands bearing Date the Tenth Day of March last Entered of Record in our

Secretarys Oflice more fully and at large Appears Which Tract of Land set out

as aforesaid according to our said Royall Instructions Wee being willing to grant

to the said JosephB udd John Hoit Caleb Hoit Humphrey Underhill Joseph Purdy

George Lane Daniel Lane Moses Knap John Horton David Horton Jonathan Lynch
Peter Hatfield James Traviss Isaac Covert Benjamin Brown John Turner David

Ogden and William Yeomans their Heirs and Assigns according to the Prayer of

their Petition Know Yee that of our Especial grace certain Knowledge and meer

Motion We have given granted Ratifyed and Confirmed and do by these presents

for us our heirs and Successors give grant Ratifie and Confirm unto the said

Joseph Budd John Hoit Caleb Hoit Humphry Underhill Joseph Purdy George

Lane Daniel Lane Moses Knap John Horton David Horton Jonathan Lynch

Peter Hatfield James Traviss Isaac Covert Benjamin Brown John Turner David

Ogden and William Yeomans their Heirs and Assigns all that the said Tract or

Parcel of Land Scituate lying and being in the County of Westchester which is Com-

monly known by the Name of the White Plains Beginning at a large White Oak

Tree Marked with Several! Letters where Two Brooks fall into the West Branch

of Momaroneek River, and Runs thence by Markt Trees toBrunxes River near to

the place where a small Brook falls into the said River by a Bush of Iders some

of which are Markt thence up the Stream of Brunxes River to an Ash Tree about

Seventeen Chains above Anthony Millers fulling Mill thence by Markt Trees to a

White Oak Marked near long Meadow Brook then down the Stream of the said

Brook to the Land laid out for Daniel Brondige then along his Line to the said

Long Meadow Brook then down the Stream of the said Brook to the place where

it falls into Momaroneek River and down the Stream of the said River to tlie

Land granted to Christopher Bridge then along his Line and the Lines of the

Land laid out for Samuel Hunt to Momaroneek River then down the Stream of

the said River to the Place where the West Branch falls into the said River and

then up the Stream of the said West Branch to the place where it begmi Con-

taining Four Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty five Acres with Allowance for

Highways Together with all and Singular Woods underwoods Trees Timber

Feedings pastures Meadows Marshes Swamps Ponds Pools Waters Water Courses

Rivers Rivolets Runs and Streams of Water Fishing Fowling Hunting and

Hawking i\[ines Minerals Standing being Growing lying or to be had used

and Enjoyed within the Limits and Bounds aforesaid, And all other Profits

Benefits Liberties Priviledges Hereditaments and Appurtenances to the same

belonging or in anywise Appertaining and all that onr Estate Right Title Interest

Benefit Claim and Demand whatsoever of in or to the same and the Reversion and

Reversions Remainder and Remainders and the Yearly Rents and Profits of the

same (Excepting and always Reserving out of this our present Grant uuto us our

Heirs and Successors forever all Trees of the Diameter of Twenty four Inches
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and upwards at Twelve Inches from the Ground for iSIaats of our Royall Navy,

and also all such other Trees as may be fit to make Planks Knees and other

tilings Necessary for the use of our said Navy which now are Standing Growing

or being in and upon any of the said Lands with free Liberty and Lycencc for

anj' person or persons whatsoever by us our Heirs and Successors or any of them

to he thereunto Appointed under our or their Sign Manual with "Workman Horses

"Waggons Carts and Carriages and without to Enter and come into and upon the

said Lands and cvcrj' part thereof, and there to Fell Cut Down Root up Hew Saw
and Rive have take Cart and Carry awaj- the same for the uses aforesaid (Except-

ing also and Reserving all Silver and Gold Mines) To Have and to hold all and

Singular the same certain Tract of Land and Premisses with its Hereditaments

and Appurtenances (Excepting as before is Excepted and Reserved; unto the

said Joseph Budd John Hoit Caleb Hoit Humphry Underhill Joseph Purdy

George Lane Daniel Lane Moses Knap John Horton David Horton Jonathan

Lynch Peter Hatfield James Travis Isaac Covert Benjamin Brown John Turner

David Ogden and William Yeonians their Heirs and Assigns forever To be Holden

of us our Heirs and Successors in free and common Soccageas of our Mannor of

East Greenwich in the County of Kent within our Kingdon of Great Britain

Yeilding Rendring and paying therefore Yearly and every Year forever unto

us our Heirs and Successors at our Custom House in the City of New York unto

our or their Collector or Receiver General for the time being on the Feast Day
of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary commonly called Lady Day the

annual Rent of two Shillings and Sixpence for every hundred acres thereof in

Lieu and stead of all other Rents Services dues Dutys and Demands whatsoever

for the same four Thousand four Hundred and Thirty-five Acres of Land so

granted as aforesaid Provided always and these presents are upon this Condi-

tion that the same Joseph Budd John Hoit Caleb Hoit Humphrey L'ndcrhill

Joseph Purdy George Lane Daniel Lane Moses Knap John Horton David Horton

Jonathan Lynch Peter Hatfield James Traviss Isaac Covert Benjamin Brown
John Turner David Ogden and William Yeomans their Heirs and Assigns some

or one of the n shall and do within the Term and Space of three Years now next

ensuing the Date liereof plant Settle and Effectually Cultivate at leiist three

Acres of Land granted as aforesaid imd in Default thereof or if the said Joseph

Budd Jolm Hoit Calep Hoit Humphrey L'ndcrhill Joseph Purdy George Lane

Daniel Lane Mos-'s Knap John Horton David Horton Jonatlr.m Lynch Pet.T Hat-

field James Tniviss Isaac Covert Benjamin Brown John Turner David Ogden and

William Yeor.v.ms their Heirs and Assigns or any other person or Persons by

their privity c nsent or procurement Shall Set on Fire or Burn the Woods on

the Said Lands or any part thereof to Clear the Same so as Destroy Impair

or hinder the Growth of any of the Trees that are or maj' be fit for Masts Planks

Knees or oth( r Timber for our Royall Navj- hereby Reserved unto us our Heirs

and Successors that then and in either of these cases this our present Grant and

every Article and Clause therein or thereof Shall Cease Determine and be Void

anything herein Contained to the Contrary thereof in any wise Notwithstanding

And We do furMier of our Especial grace Certain knowledge and meer motion

Consent and A j:ree that these presents being Entered upon Record as is hereafter

Appointed shall be good and effectual in Law to all intents and purposes against

us our Heirs and Successors Notwithstanding the not well Reciting or Misrecit-
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ing of tlie premisses or any part thereof In Testimony -^vlicTeof Wee have

Caused these our Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of our said Pro-

vince to be hereunto affixed and the same to be Entred of Record in our Secrc-

tarys Office; in one of the Books of Patents there Remaining Witness our Trusty

and well beloved William Burnet Esq Captain General and Govcrnour in Chief of

our Province of New Jersey and of all the Territories and Tracts of Land

thereon Depending in America and Vice Admirall of the same &c at Fort

George in New York the Thirteenth day of iMarch in the Eight year of our

Reign Anno Domini \12ia "W. ROBIN, D. Seci'y.

At this date, 1721, the occupants of the land on what is now called

Broadway, were George Lane, living on the Squires place, and included

Mr. Brown's ; Daniel Br^ndage in the old house next to Mr. Brown's, the

only house of that date now standing. The next north of Brundage, was

James Travis. On the west side of Broadway was Moses Knapp's

house, about where Mr. Fiero now resides. John Hyatt lived a little

north of Knapp, and Daniel Lane's house stood near the present resi-

dence of Elisha Horton. Anthony Miller owned the farm where the

Miss Tompkins reside above the old Metl^odist church ; he had a fulling

mill on the brook, near the Bronx river. The north west corner of the

patent was seventeen chains north of this fulling mill. Christopher Tro-

main's house was near the Bronx not far from where Mr. Champanies

lives on the road leading west from the old Methodist meeting-house.

Samuel Horton built and lived in the house now standing knoNvn as the

Jacob Purdy place at the foot of Frank Carpenter's hill. The other

dwellings were on the road to Rye. The first was Joseph Purdy's which

stood near the present house of Mr. Onderdonk. Next to Joseph Purdy's

was Caleb Hyatt's, and a short distance south-east of it John Hoit lived

in the old house on the other corner of North street and the road lead-

ing past Bartholomew Gidneys. Samuel Hoyt Hved a quarter of a mile

further on, on the same side of the road. Samuel Hunt's house was

vi^here Mr. Nelson Seymour lives. The next house which is still stand-

ing was Samuel Merrit's, and further east and at some distance from, and

north of the road, was the house of Humphrey Underbill. These were

all the houses then standing in White Plains.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The Presbyterian church—a stone edifice erected in 1S54—is the

third church built on that spot, and presents a pretty appearance upon

entering White Plains.

The first church was erected, but not finished, antl services held in it

a Albany Book of Pateots, Lib. viii. pp. 430-434, (new pagiag) pp. 462-460, (old paging )
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prior to May 12th, 1727." It was built mainly through the exertions of

the minister, the Rev. John Walton, who gave for that purpose three

quarters of an acre of land in the north-east comer of his farm, and ap-

pears from his deed conveying the farm in 1729 to his successor, the

Rev. Edward Ward. Moses Owne subsequently became the owner of

the farm; and in June 15, 1751, conveyed "one certain tract of land

with the meeting-house standing thereon, containing one acre more or

less," to Caleb Hyatt, John Turner and Peter Hatfield. The road

which originally ran near the church was changed^ in 1764 to its present

location, leaving between it and the said church a piece of undivided

land. This piece of undivided land was soon after date conveyed by

the proprietors of the White Plains purchase to the Presbyterian church,

as follows :

—

"The undersigned, being such as have proprietors rights in the White Plains

in the township of Rye, &c.,

" WJiereas tliere is a sniall piece of undivided land lying on the north side of

burying ground, near the Presbyterian meeting-liouse, being willing that the said

piece of undivided land, &e., we are willing that tlie same should be fenced in

to with the burying yard, to be appropriated for the use of a burying yard, to

be under the entire government and management of the said congregation.

Jonathan Purdt,

Before Jonathan G. Tompkins. David IIorton,

Gabkiei. Lynch,

Caleb Hyatt,

Sa.muel Hunt."

From these documents it would appear that there was a Presbyterian

church standing here in 1727. The first ordained minister was the Rev.

John Smith, D. D., who served the Presbyterian churches of Rye and

White Plains, and died in the year 1771, leaving flourishing congrega-

tions and commodious houses of worship in both places. His remains

repose in the burying ground, near those of his wife and daughter, in the

rear of the church. A plain head -stone marks the spot, and bears the

following inscrii)tion under a rudely carved similitude of a cherub :

—

Here lie the remains of the

REV. JOHN SMITH,
the first ordained minister^ of the Presbyterian

persuasion in Rye and the White Plains,

who was born in England,

May 5, 1702,

a Memorial of Presbyterian church. White Plains, In the archives at Hartford.

6 Hye Kecorda D. p. ISS.

c Mr. Smith's name appears in the record of the Synod in 1T53 as micister of Rye.
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wore out witli various labors,

and fell asleep in Jesus.

Deceased February 26th, 1771,
aged sixty-eight years, 9 months, and '2.2 days.

By faith he lived, in faith be died,
and faitli foresees a rising day when Jesus comes,

while hope assumes and boasts his joy among the tombs.

Oh death ! Oh grave ! where is thy victory.

"Thanks be to God that giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

His brother was the Hon. WiUiam Smith. Lorenzo Sabine, Esq., in

his very valuable work on American loyalists, says of this individual :

—

" That he was Chief Justice and a member of the council of the colony,

and considered to be in office in 1782. His father, the Honorable

William Smith, an eminent lawyer and Judge of the Supreme Court,

died in 1769. WiUiam Smith, the subject of this notice, graduated in

Yale College in 1745. It appears, that he was at a kjss as to the side

which he should espouse in the controversy which preceded the Revolu-

tion, and that he made no choice until late in the war. It seems, also,

that a number of other gentlemen of wealth and influence, who had

wavered like himself, joined the royal cause about the same time, in

1778. It is believed that, at first, he opposed the claims of the ministr}'.

However this may be, his final decision excited the remark of both the

Whigs and Loyalists. The former indulging their wit in verse, and call-

ing him the ' weathercock,' that ' could hardly tell which way to turn
;

'

and the latter noticing his adhesion in their correspondence. He settled

in Canada after the war, and was Chief Justice of that colony. He
published a history of New York, which was continued by his son

William."''

a "This cloqufiit man," alluding to Jndire Smith, "havinR been an adherent to the royal

cause in tlu: Kovolution, left the city of New York in ITsa, with the British troops, and was
afterwards rewardi^d l)y his sovereign with a hiRh judiciary ortice at Quebec. Judge Smith,
although thus rcinovod from the place of his origin, always contemplated the politics of kis

native couiitrv with pi uuliar solicitude. One evening, in the year ITsy, when Ur. Mitchell was
in Quebec, and pussintr the evening at the chief justice's house, the leading subject of con-
versation was the new Federal coustitutiim, then under the consideration of the States, on the

recoinmeuilatioM of the Convention which sat. at Philadelphia in ITST. Mr. Smith, who had
been .sonu'whut indisposed for several days, retired to his chamber with Mr. Grant, cue of the

members of the Legislative council, at an earlv hour. In a ehort time Mr. Grant invited Dr.

Mitchell, ill Mr Sinilti s name, 10 walk from the parlor into Mr. Smith's study, and sit with

them. Mr. Mitchell was conducted to a sofa, and seated beside the c hief Justice, before whom
on ataiil • was a large bundle of papers. Mr. Smith resumed the subject of American politics,

and noticid his paper.s. After searching among them awhile, he nufolded a certain one,

which he sai^l was written about thetiuie the colonial commotions grew violent, in 1T75; and
contained a plan or system of government, sketched out by himself then, and which iiearly

resembled the constitution afterwards proposed br the Federal Convention of the Vnitea

States, lie then read the contents. The piece was long and elab irate, and written with much
beauty and spit it. 'This, sir,' .said he, after (Inishing it, 'is a copy of a letter, which 1 sent to

a member of Congress in 17T5, who was an intimate friend of General Washington. You may
ti ace to this source the sentiments in favor of a more anergic government for your country,

contained in the commander-in-chiel's circuiar letters ; and from this, there can be no doubt,

that the citizens <if all the States derive their leading traits for your new form of govern-

ment."'—Lortueo iiabi>u!')i Biographical Sketches 0/ Avurican Loi/alUts.
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In 1776 the Rev. Ichabod Lewis, twin brotlier of tlie venerable Isaac

Lewis of Horseneck,was ordained j)astor of the united churches of IV/iite

Plains and New Rochelle by the Presbytery of Dutchess county. About

12 o'clock at night on the 5th of November, 1776, the Presbyterian

cliurch, together with a quantity of timber designed for its enlargement,

besides a number of other buildings, were set on fire by Major Osborne

of the Massachusetts line (under General Glover), for the purpose of

preventing them from being used by the British troops, then in the

neighborhood during the ensuing winter. These facts are fully proved,

by affidavits of witnesses now in possession of the trustees. After the

burning of the church, the congregation gradually declined ; for the

members, being mostly staunch Whigs, were obliged to retire north to

avoid the depredations and assaults of British troops from New York!

The Rev. Ichabod Lewis removed to Bedford, but similar circumstances

constrained him to leave that place also for Salem ; where he spent the

remainder of his days, and lies interred. He left a legacy to the church

at South Salem of one thousand dollars, the interest of which at present

assists in supporting the pastor of that church." From 1784 to 1821 the

congregation enjoyed the privilege of occasional preaching. Upon the

13th of February, 1788, the church was incorporated under the title of

the "Presbyterian Church in the White Plains," Jonathan G. Tompkins,

Richard Hatfield, Daniel Horton, Jacob Purdy, Nicholas Fisher and

Robert Hart, trustees.*

During the years 1821 and 1822, the church was regularly supplied by

the Rev. Thomas G. Smith, of the Reformed Dutch congregations of

Tarrytown and Unionville, every second or third Sunday, for wliich he

received a small pecuniary compensation. In the spring of 1823, the

Rev. Marcus Harrison performed services for a short period as a

Domestic Missionary, and was succeeded by the Rev. Mr. Ely, who

officiated here and at Lower Greenburgh (Dobb's Ferry) about four

months under the direction of the Domestic Missionary Society of the

city of New York. For the successors of Mr. Ely, see the subjoined list

of jjastors.

The second church was destroyed by fire in 1854. It took fire on a

Sabbath, when it was burnt to the ground ; it originated this time in a

defect in the chimney from which sparks communicated to the belfry

during the morning service, and when discovered had made such progress

as to render all efforts to save the building unavailing
;
only the books,

a Communicated to the aatbor by tbe Rev. S. Scheack, since the completion of Lewisborongb
or Soutti Salem.—See vol. 1. 268.

i Co. Rec. Religious Soc. Lib. A. 15.
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cushions and other moveable articles were saved. The loss was esti-

mated at $3,000.

A LIST OF PASTORS AND SUPPLIES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHLTICH OF WHITE PLAINS.

Installed oe Called.

A.D., 1753,

1770,

1821,

1823,

1823,

Oct. 1823,

A.D., 1825.

1834,

1835,

1844,

1849,

1850,

1853,

1871,

Jan. 19, 1374,

This church is in connection with the Bedford Presbytery. The fol-

lowing inscriptions are taken from monuments in the grave yard :

—

Here lie the remains of

CALEB nORTOX,

who died August 24th, 1770,

aged 72 j'ears.

MAR Y,

wife of

Michael Cuaddertox,

born June 25, 1706, married 1727,

and lived in that State forty-five years, ob. 1772.

There are also numerous memorials to the families of Miller, Fisher,

Varian, Purdy, and Tompkins, and the vault of William and Isabella

Piraic. The remains of a British officer who fell at the battle of White

Plains, were interred in the south-west comer of this yard.

Pastors. Vacated By.

Rev. John Smith, D,D., death.

Rev. Ichabod Lewis, resigned.

Rev. Thomas G. Smith, supply, "

Rev. Marcus Harrison, " "

Rev. Mr. Ely. "

Rev. Samuel Robertson, pastor, "

Rev. Chester Long, " "

Rev. John White, " "

Rev. Edward Wright, " "

Rev. Eli.vs S. Schenck, " '•

Rev. Bronson B. Beardsley, " "

Rev. Joseph Forsytiie, " "

Rev. David Teese, " "

Rev. Thomas C Stiele, " "

Rev. Edgae L. Hermanck, present pastor.
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METHODIST CHURCH, WHITE PLAINS.

Methodism was introduced in White Plains in the year 1775, '^'^^

Rev. Cornelius Cook. The first Methodist Episcopal church was built

in 1795, when Revs. Thomas Woolsey, Albert Van Nostrand and Jason

Perkins were the preachers on the circuit which embraced AVhite Plains.

This church was forty four feet square ; and when completed, ready for

dedication, it was burned. At a meeting, called on the evening of the

same day, it was resolved to rebuild at once, and six hundred dollars was

subscribed on the soot for that purpose ; and it is said that some of the

members were in the roads felling trees and preparing timber before the

smoking embers were extinguished.

The first Methodist Episcopal church now standing on Broadway,

larger than its predecessor—sprang Phoenix-like from the ashes of the

old—and when dedicated was the second Methodist Episcopal church

north of the city of New York.

In the year 1836 the third Methodist church was built next door to

the parsonage of the Memorial church—a httle less than one mile south

of the old church.

In 1863 the village was constituted a separate charge, and the Rev.

Gideon Draper appointed pastor, who remained two years. In the

years 1865 and 1866, Rev. W. M. Chipp was pastor ; Rev. J. P. Her-

mane, 1867 ; in 1868 and 1869, Rev. J. W. Beach; in 1870, the Rev.

E. B. Otherman; in 187 1 the Rev. Richard Wheatley became pastor.

During his pastorate, which continued until the Conference, 1873, the

Memorial M. E. church was built. Great credit is due to the Rev. Dr.

Wheatley for his untiring efforts, good taste and sound judgment in this

really greatest enterprise of the M. E Church of White Plains. It con-

tains the memorial tablets of many of the great and good men who were,

indeed, giants in their day. The Memorial Church was dedicated on Sab-

bath, May 18, 1873 ; on the previous Saturday able and appropriate ser-

mons were preached by Re\^ C. D. Foss, D.D., and Rev. Bishop Janes.

On Sabbath morning Bishop Simpson preached a very able sermon from

2d Peter i : 19. Rev. Dr. Eddy preached in the afternoon. In the evening

the Rev. Bishop Hasen preached an able and appropriate sermon from

Psalm 1:2. On Sabbath morning, July 13, 1874, memorial services,

appropriate to the unveiling of the tablets (placed at the base of the

church windows) were held. Rev. Daniel Curry, D.D., Rev. J. B.

Wakeley, D.D., and Elijah Miller, Esq., were the speakers.

The Rev. W. F. Hatfield was the pastor of this church at the time it

was dedicated, and of the unveiling of the tablets. He remained three
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years ; and in the spring of 1876 Rev. P. R. Hauxhurst was appointed.

At the Conference of 1877, the Rev. J. Y. Bates was appointed.

The present membership of the church, is 315. It has a large and in-

teresting Sabbath-school—of which Samuel Scott, Esq., is the superin-

tendent. The President of the board of Trustees, Samuel R. Pullen;

Secretary, J. Malcom Smith; Treasurer, J. R. Tompkins.

The old Episcopal church stood a little east of the old court house.

It was built of wood, with a tower and vestry room in the rear; the

tower contained a bell, weighing 1135 pounds. This parish was first

organized by the exertions of the Rev Lewis P. Bayard in 1824, who
occasionally performed services there. Upon the 22nd of March, 1824,

the church was incorporated by the title of Grace (Protestant Episcopal)

church. White Plains, in remembrance of Grace church, Rye, whose

minister had officiated here at intervals from 1762 to 1816. As early as

1760, White Plains constituted one of the precincts of Rye parish, and

paid a small sum annually towards the support of the rector and the poor;

her connection with Rye was dissolved in 1816. Richard Jarvis and

Alan McDonald were the first wardens. William Purdy, John Horton,

Gilbert Hatfield, James Dick, Alexander Fowler, Joshua Horton, Wil-

liam Buckley and James Merritt, vestr}'nien.

The church edifice was consecrated on the 2nd of June, 1826, by the

Right Rev. J. H. Hobart. In 1833 Trinity church. New York, appro-

priated to this parish the sum of $750. In 1861 Mr. Pruden gave the

present site of ground to the rector, wardens and vestry on Rail Road

Avenue ; and in 1864, the comer stone was laid. In 1865 the present

Grace Church, White Plains.
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church was consecrated. It cost about $39,000; tower not completed.

In 1863 a handsome rectory was built on the same ground, south of the

new church, costing $3,000. In 1873 a Sunday-school room was com-

menced, 75x35 feet, to cost about $9,000 ; but it has not yet been com-

pleted.

The churcli still owns the old site on the old post road, whicli is kept

merely as a burning ground.

LIST OF RECTORS AND MINISTERS.

INST. OR CALL. Ixcr.MBEXTS. VACATED BY.

1824, Rev. W. C. Mead, Presb., resigned.

1820, Rev. Alexaxdeu II. Cuosby, A.M., Presb., "

1829, Rev. John W. Cuktis, Presb., " "

1831, Rev. Robert W. Harris, A.M., " "

18.55, Rev. Theodore S. Rumney, " "

1870, Rev. F. B. Van Kleeck, " present rector.

On the 19th of March, 1874, a large number of hterary gentlemen of

the county met in the village of White Plains at the following call:

—

Dear Sir:— We, the undersigned, have long felt the want in common with

others of a County Historical Society. Upon consultation witli proniine:it men
we have been asked to call a meeting to organize such a Society for "Westchester

county. And beg to name Thursday, March 19th, at 2 p.m., at the Orawaupunn

Hotel, White Plains ; and hope you will take an interest, and if possible attend

the meeting. Signed,

Rev. Robt. Bolton, Jas. E. Mallory,

Rev. C. W. Bolton, Jas. B. Ccnningiiam,

Wm. Coventry H. Waddell, Ed. J. Carpenter,

Effingham Cock.

The Society was organized under the following Act :

—

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WEST-
CHESTER COUNTY, IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Tlie People of Vie State of New York, represented in the Senate and Assembly

do enact as follotcs :

§ 1. Rev. Robert Bolton, Wm. Coventry H. Waddell, James B. Cunningham,

Eltigham Cock, Rev. C. W. Bolton, James E. Mallory, Edwaril J. Carpenter,

Wm. II. Robertson, Clarkson N. Potter, James W. Husted, Robert Rutherford

Morris. John Jay, Walter White Evans, Edward F. Delancy, O. R. Willis, Wm.
B. Tibbits, Henry Wood, John Jay Wood, Joseph Barrett, James Wood, Rev.

Charles Baird, David Rowe, Edward Wells, John Dewitt, Robert P. Getty, I. T.

Williams, Wm. Cauldwell, Amherst Wight, Robert S. Ilaviland, and their asso-

ciates who are now or may be hereafter associated for the purposes of tliis Act,
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are hereby constituted a body corporate by the name of the "Historical Society

of Westchester County," for the purpose of collecting and preserving historical

information specially within the original limits of said county, and relative to

historical matters generally.

§ 2. For the purposes aforesaid the said society shall possess the general powers

and privileges and be subject to the general liabilities contained in the third title

of the eighteenth chapter of the first part of the Revised Statutes, as far as the

eame may be applicable, and may not have been modified or repealed ; but the

real and personal estate which the said society shall be authorized to take, and

hold, and convey, over and above its library, charts, maps, instruments and col-

lections, shall not at any tiu;e exceed in value that which does produce the clear

yearly income of ten thousand dollars.

§ 3. The officers of said society shall be a President and as many Vice-Presi-

dents, Secretaries and other otBcers as may from time to time be provided by the

by-laws of the society.

§ 4. The said society for fixing the terms of admission of its members, for the

government of the same, for changing the officers thereof and for the regulation

and management of its transactions and affairs shall have power to form a cjde

of by-laws, not inconsistent with the laws of the State of Isew York or of tlic

United States: which code when formed and adopted at a regular meeting shall,

until modified or rescinded, be equally binding as the Act upon its officers and

members.

§ 5. The Legislature may at any time alter or repeal this Act.

§ 6. This Act shall take effect immediately.

The first ofificers were : President, Ed. F. Delancy
; Vice-Presidents,

Rev. Robt. Bolton, Isaiah Williams, Rev. Chas. E. Lindsley, Robt. V.

Getty, Ed. Willis; Rec. Secretary, Isaac Wright; Correspo7iding Sec,

Rev. Robt. Bolton; Foreign Corresp. Sec, W. Coventry H. Waddle;

Trcas., Ed. J. Carpenter; Libraria7i and Curator, Wm. B. Tibbits

The village of White Plains is very pleasantly situated, and contains a

fine stone court-house and jail, Clerk's office, Surrogate's office, Treasurer's

office, Record office, Grand Jury's room, Super\asor's room, and Sherift's

office ; a Bank and Savings Bank, an Episcopal church, two Methodist

churches, a Presbyterian church, Roman Catholic church and Baptist

church, a young ladies' seminary and a boys military school, se^-eral

factories, a large number of lawyer's offices, two newspaper offices, two

large and fine hotels—the Orawampum and the Standard House. Also

several large livery stables, a large public school house, three carriage

manufactories, steam, saw and turning mill, gas house, engine house, and

a large number of beautiful stores. It has recently erected a very

beautiful soldier's monument. The whole town is richly wooded, and

well watered by the Bronx, Sheldrake and Mamaroneck rivers. These

streams form romantic valleys, and supply numerous mill seats. Since
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the first settlement of this place, which commenced soon after its pur-

chase from the Indians in 16S3, it has continued steadily to progress.

White Plains being a shire town the courts are all held here. The
court-house, a handsome stone building, stands near the centre of the

town on Railroad Avenue. The first court-house was erected in 1759,

upon the removal of the courts from Westchester. The first court of

Common Pleas assembled here on the 27lh of May, 1760. The first

court-house was burnt soon after the battle of White Plains, and the

second built on the same site, about 1784 or 1785. The third, or new

court-house anil jail, were erected in 1S54.

There are events connected with this spot, which will long live in the

pages of American history. It was here that the Whigs of Westchester

Second Court Uouae, White Plains.

County appointed to meet the committees of the several towns to elect

deputies to the Continental Congress, who were to assemble at Phila-

delphia, on the first day of September, 1774. The proceedings of the

various meetings held here would afford matter for a good size volume,

we shall therefore present our readers with a small part only of the im-

portant productions of those eventful times. The following resolutions

were adopted by the freeholders and inhabitants of Rye and West-

chester :

—

" On the loth day of August, 1774, the freeholders and inhabitants of

the township of J?ji; made choice of John Thomas, Jr. Esquire, Robert
Bloomer, Zeno Carjjenter and Ebenezer Haviland, for a committee to

consult and determine with the committees of the other towns and dis-
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tricts in the County of AVestchester, upon the expediency of sending one
or more delegates to Congress to be held in Philadelphia, on the first

day of September, next. The committee, after making choice of Eb-
enezer Haviland, as chairman, expressed their sentiments and resolu-

tions in the following manner, which was unanimously approved :

—

"This meeting being greatly alarmed at the late proceedings of the British

Parliament, in order to raise a revenue in America, and considering their late

most cruel, unjust and unwarrantable act for blocking up the port of Boston,

having a direct tendency to deprive a free people of their most valuable rights

and privileges, an introduction to subjugate the inhabitants of the English

colonics, and render them vassals to the British House of Commons, Resolved,

1st, that they think it their greatest happiness to live under the illustrious house
of Hanover, and that they will steadfastly and uniformly bear true aud faithful

allegiance to his majesty King George the Third, under the enjoj'ment of those
constitutional rights and privileges, as fellow subjects, with those in England.

"2nd, But we conceive it a fundamental part of the British constitution,

that no man shall be taxed, but by his own consent, or that of his Representatives
in Parliament." And as we are by no means represented, we C(msidcrall acts of

Parliament imposing taxes on the Colonies an undue exertion of power, and subver-
sive of one of the most valuable privileges of the English constitution.

"3d, That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the act of Parliament for shut-
ting up the port of Boston, and divestmg some of the inhabitants of private
property, is a most unparalled, rigorous and unjust piece of cruelty aud des-

potism.

"4th, That unanimity and firmness of measures in the Colonies, are the most
effectual means to secure the invaded rights and privileges of America, and to

avoid the impending ruin which now threatens tliis once happy country.

"5th, That the most effectual mode of redressing our grievances, will be by a

General Congres.s, of delegates from the different colonics, aud that we are will-

mg to abide by such measures as they in their wisdom shall consider necessary
to be adopted on that important occasion.

By order of the committee,

EBEXEZER HAVH^AXD, Chairman."

The committee for the town of Rye will meet the committees of the other

towns and districts in the County of Westchester, on Jlonday the 22d day of this

instant, at the Court-house in the White Plains, to return an answer to a letter

from Mr. Isaac Low, chairman of the committee of correspondence in Kew
York."«

The Westchester i esolutions were as follows :

—

"At a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the Borough town of

Westchester, in New York, the 20th of August, 1774, James Ferris, Esq., Col.

Lewis Morris, and Capt. Thomas Hunt, were chosen a committee to meet a com-

mittee of the different towms aud precincts within this county, at the White Plains

on Monday the 22d inst., to consult on the expediency of appointing one or

more delegates to represent this county at the General Congress, &c., aud James

rt American ArcUives. fourth series, vol. i.
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Ferris, Esq., being unauimously chosen chairman ; the committee, after consid-

ering the very alarming situation of tlieir suffering hretln-en in Boston, occasioned

by tlie late unconstiluLional, arbitrary and oppressive act of tlie Britisli Parlia-

ment, for blocking up their port, as well as the several acts imposing taxes on the

Colonies in order to raise a revenue in America, thouglit proper to adopt the follow-

ing resolutions, which were unanimously agreed to :

—

Resolved, 1st., That we do and will bear true allegiance to his majesty
George the Third, King of Great Britain, and according to the British constitu-

tion.

"2ndlv, That we conincide in opinion with our friends in New York and every
other Colony, that all acts of the British Parliament imposing taxes on the Colo-
nies without tlieir consent or by their represeuiatives, are arbitrary and oppres-

sive, and should meet the abhoreuce and detestation of all good men; that they
are replete with the purpose of creating animosities and dissensions between the

mother country and the colonies, or tliereby tend to destroy that harmony and
mutual agreement which is so much the interest of botli to cherish and maintain.

"3rd. That we esteem it our duty, and think it incumbent on all the colonies in

America, to contribute towards the relief of the poor and distressed people of
Boston ; and that a person of this Borough be appointed to collect such charita-

ble donations, within the same, as may be offered for their support.

"4th. That as a division in the colonies would be a sure means to counteract the
the i>resent intention of the Americans, iu their endeavors to preserve their rights

and liberties from the inviision that is threatened, we do most heartily recom-
mend a steadiness and a unanimity in their measures, as they will have the hap-

py effects of averting the calamity that the late tyranical act of the British Par-
liament would otherwise most assuredly involve us in,

"5th. That to obtain a redress of our grievances, it has been thought most ad-
viseable in the Colonies to appoint a General Congress; we will take shelter

under tlie wisdom of those gentlemen who may be chosen to represent us, and
cheerfully acquiesce in any measures they may judge shall be proper in this very
alarming and critical occasion."

JAMES FERRIS, Chairman."

Upon the 6th of April, 1775, appeared the following public notice,

addressed to the freeholders and inhabitants of the county of Westches-

ter :—

"You are earnestly desired to attend a general meeting of the county to be

held at White Plains, on Tuesday next, the 11th inst., to give your votes upon

the question :—Whether you are inclined to choose deputies to meet at the city

of New York, in the Provincial Convention ? or, whether you are determined to

abide by the loyal and judicious measures already taken by j'our own worthy

Representatives in the General Assembly of this Province, for a redress of Amer-

ican grievances ? The consequences that may arise from neglecting to attend at

White Plains on Tuesday next, to declare your sentiments relative to the appoint-

ment of deputies to meet in Provincial Congress, n^ay be very fatal to this coun-

try. The friends of government and our happy constitution are therefore

earnestly invited in person, to oppose a measure so replete with ruin and misery.

Remember the extravagant jirice we are now obliged to pay for goods jiurchased

from merchants in consequence of the new importation agreement ; and when

a American ArcWves, foortli series, vol. L, 726.
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the new exportation agreement takes place, we shall be in the situation of those

who are obliged to make bricks without straw. "«

White Plains, in the Co. of W. C, Apeil 11th, 1775.

On the 28th of March last, the following gentlemen, having received letters

from the chairman of the committee of the city and county of New York, re-

lative to the appointment of Deputies for this county, met at this place for the

purpose of devising means for taking the sense of the county upon the subject,

viz: Theodosius Bartow, Esq., William Sutton, Esq., Captain Joseph Drake,

James Willis, Benjamin Drake, Moses Drake, Colonel Lewis Morris, Thomas
Hunt, Abraham Leggett, James Horton, Jr., Esq., Stephen Ward and Abraham
Guion, Esq.

,
who, having taken the same into consideration, agreed to send the

following notification to the principal freeholders in the different towns and dis-

tricts in the county, viz. :

—

March 28th, 1775.

Sir :—A number of persons from different districts in the county of West-

chester, having this day met at the White Plains, to consider of the most proper

method of taking the sense of the freeholders of the said county, upon the ex-

pediency of choosing deputies to meet the deputies of other counties, for the

purpose of electing delegates to represent this colony in the General Congress to

be held in Philadelphia, on the 10th day of May next, are of opinion that the

best way of proceeding for that purpose, will be to have a general meeting of the

freeholders of said county. As this county is very extensive, we take the liberty

of recommending the meeting to be held at the White Plains, on Tuesday, the

11th day of April next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court Home, and

therefore do desire you to give notice of the same to all the freeholders in your

district, without exception, as those who do not appear to vote on that day will

be presumed to acquiesce in the sentiments of the majority of those who vote.

We are, &c., &c.

The above notice having been generally given and distributed, a verj' numer-

ous body of freeholders of the county, assembled at the Court House, White

Plains, on the day apppointed, and chose Colonel Lewis I\Iorris for their chair-

man. An inconsiderable number of persons, (among whom were many tenants

not entitled to vote), with Isaac Wilkins and Colonel Philips at their head, then

appeared ; and Mr. Wilkins, in their behalf, (as he said), declared that they would

not join in the business of tlie day, or have anything to do with the Deputies or

Congresses ; but that they came there tor the sole purpose of i)rotesling against

such illegal and unconstitutional proceedings, after which the}' departed. 'The

following question was then put to the people bj' the chairman, viz.:—whether

they would appoint Deputies for this County to meet the Deputies of the other

Counties at the fcity of New York, on the 20th of April inst., for the purpose of

electing delegates to represent this Colony in the General Congress, to be held at

Philadelphia, on the 10th day of May next? To which question they unani-

mously answered that they would. They then appointed the following eight

persons, or a majority of them, to be the Deputies of this County, for the pur-

pose aforesaid, viz.. Colonel Lewis Morris, Stephen Ward, Daniel Drake, Esq.,

a American Archives, fourth series, vol. ii, 2S2.
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Colonel James Holmes, John Thomas, Jr., Escj., Jonathan Piatt, Esq., Robert

Graham and Major Philip van Cortlandt. The two following resolves were

then unanimously entered into, viz.:

—

Resolfcd, Tliat the tliaiiks of tliis body is given to the virtuous minority of the

General Assembly of tliis Province, and particularly to John Thomas and Pierre

Van Cortlandt, Esq., two of our Representatives, for their attachment to, and
zeal on a late occasion, for the preservation of the union of the Colonies, and
rights and liberties of America ; and that this resolve be communicated by the

chairman to every gentleman of whom that minority consisted.

Resolved, That the thanks of this county are due to the Delegates who composed
the Late Congress, for the essential services they have rendered to America in

general ; and that this resolve be forthwith published.

After the business of the day was thus concluded, the people gave three huzzas

for our gracious sovereign, and dispersed quietly without the least disorder."

LEWIS MORRIS, C7iairman."

PROTEST OF THE INHABITANTS AND FREEHOLDERS OF
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK.

COTTNTT OF WESTCnESTER, APRIL 13tH, l/To.

Mr. Rivington :—Be pleased to insert the following, and you will oblige a

number of your friends and subscribers :
—

"On Thursday the 11th inst., a very respectable number of freeholders and

inhabitants of the County of Westchester assembled at the White Plains in the

said county, agreeable to the notice given, that their sentiments might be known
concerning the choice of a committee to meet other committees in the city of

New York, for the purpose of choosing delegates to represent this Colony in the

next Continental Congress. The friends of order and government met at the

house of Captain Hatfield ; more who were for a committee put up at another

public house in the town. About 12 o'clock, word was brought to the gentlemen

at Captain Hatfield's that the opposite party had already entered upon the busi-

ness of the day ;
upon which they immediately walked down to the court-house,

although not half of their friends, who were expected had yet appeared, where

thev found the other company collected in a bodj'. The numbers on each side

seemed to be nearly equal, and both together might amount to two hundred
;
or,

at most, two hundred and fifty. The friends to the government then declared,

that as they had been unlawfully called together, and tor an milawful purpose,

they did not intend to contest the matter with them by a poll, which would be

tacitly acknowledging the authority that had summoned them tiiithcr; but that

they came only with a design to protest against all such disorderly proceedings,

and to show their detestation of all unlawful Committees and Congresses; they

then declared their determination and resolution to continue steadfast in their

allegiance to their gracious and merciful sovereign. King George the Third, to

subnut to lawful authority, and to abide bj' and support the only true representa-

tives of the people of this Colony, the General Assembly ; then giving three

a American Archives, fourth series, vol. ii, 314.
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huzzas, they returned to Captain Hatfields, singing, as they went, -with loyal

enthusiasm, the good and animating song of "God save great George our King,"

"Long live our noble King," &c., &c. At their return, finding that many of

their friends had arrived during their absence, and that many still kept coming

in, they proceeded to draw up and sign the following declaration, which they

seemed to do with as much patriotic zeal as ever warmed the hearts of true and

faitliful subjects, and afterwards dispersed to their different habitations.

"We the subscribers, freeholders and inhabitants of the county of Westchester,

having assembled at the White Plains in consequence of certain advertisements,

do now declare, thatwe met here to declare our honest abhorrence of all unlawful

Congresses and Committees, and that we are determined at the hazard of our

lives and properties, to support the king and constitution, and that we acknowl-

edge no Representatives but the General Assembly, to whose wisdom and

integrity we submit the guardianship of our rights and privileges.

Frederick Philips,

Isaac Wilkins,

Samuel Seabury,

Luke Babcock,

Isaac Fowler Judge,

Caleb Fowler Judge,

J. P. Horton, Esq.,

William Sutton, Esq.,

Daniel Oakley, Esq.,

Benjamin Fowler, Esq.,

William Davis, Esq.,

Wm. Anderson, Esq.,

Capt. Abra'm Hatfield,

Nath'l Underhill. May'r,

George Cromwell, Esq.,

Philip Pell, Esq.,

Joshua Pell,

James Pell,

Edward Pell,

John Hunt,

Gilbert Horton,

Adrian Lcforge,

Joshua Giduey,

Joseph Bude,

James Wetmore,

Moses Williams,

John Haight,

Isaac Brown,

Philip Kelly,

James Ilaines,

Joseph Haines, Jr.,

James Haines, Jr.,

Matthew Haines,

Roger Purdy,

Gilbert Pugsley,

Abraham Leader,

Benjamin Brown,

Isaac Reed,

Aaron Buis,

iloses Weyman,
Israel Underhill,

John Baisly,

David Oakley, Jr.,

Isaac Smith,

John Hyatt,

Hezekiah Cudney
Abraham Odell,

Thos. Lawrence,

John Seysion,

Jeremiah Travis,

Griffen Carey,

Isaac Foshee,

Gabriel Requeau,

Samuel Webb,
Benjamin Downing,

Gabriel Archer,

Ellas Secord,

Thomas Veal,

James Pierce

Edward Higbee,

David Ilaight,

Sylvanius Lyon,

Daniel Haight,

John Williams,

Joseph Purdy,

Ezekiel Halsted,

Jonathan Budd,

John Wetmore,

William Underhill,

Thomas Brown,

Lieut. Isaac Gedney,

Nehemiah Tompkins,

Henry Lcforge,

Robert Brown,

Benj. Beyea,

Bartholomew Gidney,

John Loce,

Einathan Appleby,

John Baker,

Jonathan Underhill,

James McChain,

Benjamin Seacord,

Joshua Hunt,

Betts Chatterdon,

William Landrine

Enocli Hunt,

Peter Corme,

Dennis Kennedy,

James Ilains,

Andrew Bainton,

Ilezckiah Simmons,

Nathaniel Tompkins,

Caleb Archer,

Benj. Bugbee,

Francis Purd\',

Willium Odefl,

Israel Hunt,

Thomas Tompkins,

Frederick Underhill,
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Bartholomew Haines,

Gilbert lliiiiies,

Jolm Haines,

Elijah Haines,

Lieut. Solomon Fowler,

Isaac Williams,

John McColluui,

Joseph Clark,

Joseph Oakley,

Caleb Ferris,

Capt. Beuj. GrifBn,

Capt. Joshmi Purely,

James Mott,

Lieut. Will Lounsberry,

Lieut. Samuel Purdy,

John Kuster,

Nathan Osborn,

Philemon Halstead,

Daniel Purdy,

John Crab,

Izrahiali Wetmore,

Capt. Absalom Gidney,

David Haight,

John Brown,

Jasper Stivers,

Peter JIcFarthing,

Joshua Purdy, Jr.,

Hachaliah Purdy, Jr.,

James Tompkins,

Michael Chatterton,

Elnathan Taylor,

Gilbert Thcal,

William Sexton,

Thomas Cliamponeers,

John Champoneers,

William GritBu,

Isaac Gidney,

John Bates,

Joseph llaviland,

Eleazer Hart,

Timothy Wetmore,

James Hunt,

Joseph Parker,

John Hunt, Jr.,

Isaac Partly,

Elijah Purdy,

Abraham Loosee,

Isaac Tompkins,

William Gray,

Nathaniel l^Ierrit,

Joseph Paulding,

Hendricus Storm,

Francis Secord,

John Parker,

Gilbert Hatfield,

Gabriel Purdy,

Alexander Hains,

Benj. Ogden,

Tlios. Merritt,

Gilbert Bates,

John Gidney,

Stephen Arnode,

Israel Secord,

John Arnode,

David Purdy,

David Belcher,

Jordon Downing,

Levi Devoe,

Abraham Acker,

Cornelius van Tassel,

Elisha Merritt,

Jacob Scburnian,

Joseph Appleby,

John Tompkins, Jr.,

Job Hadden Jr.

,

Patrick Carey,

James Hart,

Gilbert Ward,

Joseph Hart,

Monmouth Hart,

William Dunlap,

Joshua Ferris,

Timothy Purdy,

James Macguire,

James Requea,

Daniel Shadin,

Peter Post,

Benj. McCord,

John Williams,

John Ackerman,

Peter Husling,

Thos Barker,

Jeremiah Hunter,*

Abraham Storm,

Peter Jansing,

Isaac Merritt,

Edward Merritt,

John Gale,

John Smith,

Roger Purdy,

James Hart, Jr.,

Jonah Purd}', Jr.,

Monmouth Hart, Jr.,

Christopher Purdy,

Gilbert Purdy,

Edward ^lerritt, Jr.,

Elijah Miller,

Henry Disborough,

Benj. Hunt,

Elnathan Hunt,

William van Wart,

Abraham Storm,

Thomas Berry,

Lancaster Underbill,

Charles Merritt,

Benjamin Underbill,

Benjamin GritFm, Jr.,

Jeremiah Coone,

John Hall,

James Angevine,

Jacob Coone,

Jeremiah Anderson, Jr.,

Gili)ert Williams,

William Barker, Jr.,

Gideon Arden,

William Field,

Jost^ph Purdy,

George Storm,

Jacob Vcrmilea,

o " NORTH Castle, May sth, 177.5. Mr. RirrvoTOv .-—In yonr paper lately I saw my name
to a protest. 1 never signed it, but went to Capt. ll.inli'ia's liouse iiiiil was asked whether I

was a Whig or a Tory 7 I made answer, that I diii not understand the meaning of those
words ; but was for liberty and peace. Upon which 1 liniiiediaiely put down my name. Now,
sir, I desire you will print this to show the world that 1 have not deserved to be held up in
t.ij light of a protestor.

—

Jeremiah Uitntbr.
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Joshua Earn,

Joseph Purdy,

John Park,

Samuel Purely,

Gilbert Purdy,

James Chatterton,

John Dewsenburgh,

Thomas Cromwell,

Solomon Horton,

Peter Bussing,*

Thomas Valentine,

Peter Bussing, Jr.,

James Kniffen,

Naihan'l Underhill, Jr.,

Phillip Fowler,

John McFarthing,

John Tompkins,

Joseph Hart,

Jacob Post,

Joseph Gidney,

James Baxter,

John Hunt,

Cornelius Loosee,

Jesse Park,

Samuel Purdy,

Sylvanus Purdy,

WilUiam Dalton,

David Davids,

Elijah Purdy, Jr.,

Elijah Tompkins,

Daniel Jerow,

Charles Lawrence,

Joseph Purdy, Jr.,

James Sniffin, Jr.,

Gilbert Valentine,

Andrew Guion,

Gilbert Hunter,

Lt. Peter Bonnett,

Samuel Sneeden,

Peter Fashee,

Jesse Lawrence,

William Sneeden,

Dr. Daniel Knap,

Solomon Dean,

Charles Vincent, Sen.,

Lieut. Thomas Hyatt,

James Gidnej',

William Woodward,

Samuel Heusted,

Bartholomew Underhill,

Lieut. John Warner,

Nath'l Purdy,

Isaac Bennett,

Samuel Baker,"

John Crouiwell,

John Storm,

Andrew Fowler,

Joshua Seacord,

Abraham Rich,

Geor.ije French,

John L'nderhill,

Caleb Gidnej',

William Underhill, Jr.,

James Hill,

Vv'illiam Watkins,

Jolm Rustin,

l{ichard Baker,

Will Ascough,

Bishop Huestice,

James Miller,

Phineas Huut,

The following persons, not being able to attend at the Plains, requested by

their friends that their names might be added to the list of protestors, viz.:

—

John Hunt, Esq.,

Jeremiah Hitchcock,

Philip Palmer, Esq., John Hitchcock,

William Bond, Joseph Bond.

The foregoing account is sti ictly true, as can be proven by the testimony (or,

if necessary, by the affidavits), of a number of persons of the most unquestiona-

ble character in this county. What, then, must we think of such persons as have

propagated a report that the friends of government were, upon this occasion, out-

numbered five to one ; and that manj' of the persons whose names were subscribed

to the foregoing declaration, were not on that day present at the White Plains?

They must be conscious to themselves that they have spread abroad a falsehood,

and they are hereby called upon, if they dare, to set their names to those asser-

tions. In what manner those gentlemen who chose the committee at the Plains

proceeded, we cannot positively say; but this we can declare with truth, that

we do not believe they can produce to the public the names of a hundred

and fifty persons who voted for a committee that day, and we are surely persua-

ded that they did their utmost to make their party as numerous as possible,

a Mr. Rivington:—I did sign a protest which was printed in yonr paper, but I did so be-
cau.sc I was told that the intent of signing u was to show that I was for the liberty of the
country. Samcei. Baker.

6 That our names were not subscribed to the protest of Westtfhester, cither by ourselves,
or our orders or permission, directly or indirectly, is certified by us, each for himself.
May 4th, 1776. Petbr Bussing. John Bcssikg.
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How then can they justify their choice of a committee ? or how can they presume

to impose upon the world, and to insult the Loyal County of iVentc/ienter in so

barefucL'd a numner? It is well known here that two-thirds, at least, of the in-

habitants of this county arc friends to order and government, and opposed to

committees and all unlawful combinations; and it will be made apparent to the

world that they are so, as soon as certain resolves, now signing freely by the

people, shall be ready for publication. And one principal reason why the friends

to government did not assemble in greater numbers than they did, on Tuesday

last, was that many of them had already, by signing those resolves, testified their

loyalty to the king, their attachment to the constitution, theur enmity to the com-

mittees, and their acquiescence in .the prudent measures taken by the Assembly

in the late session, for accommodating the unhappy differences between the

mother country and the colonies ; and consequently thought thej- had done their

duty. The committee that was chosen, may, with some kind of propriety, be

said to represent those particular persons who chose them ; but how they can be

denominated the Representatives of the County of Westchester, who, in general

abhor committees and committee men, and are determined to take no steps that

may lead them into rebellion, we cannot conceive
;
certainly the friends to gov

wnment who were collected at Captain Hatfield's, had a better right from their

number to determine that there should be no committee than the opposite party

had to appoint one, and might with nmch greater propriety be said to show the

sense of the County than tlic few who acted without authority and in direct op-

position to government, and to the determinations of our worthy Assembly ; and

we doubt not but the impartial public will consider the matter in this light,

aad not esteem the act of a few individuals, imlawfully assembled, as the act

(which most assuredly is not), of the very respectable, populous, and Loyal

County of Westchester."

In answer to the above protest, occurs the following letter from Lewis

Morris, addressed "to the public:"

—

MoREiSASiA, !May 7th, 1775.

"A very extraordinary paper called a protest against tne proceedings of the

freeholders of the County of Westchester, relative to the election of Deputies for

the late Convention, and said to have been subscribed by the several persons

whose names are printed with it, was published in Mr. Riviugton's and Gain's

Gasttte, a few weeks ago.

By whom this jjerformance was given to the public is uncertain ;
and, being

as little distinguished by decency as by truth, there is reason to suspect the au-

thor's name will remain a secret. The falsities contained in this representation,

are too flagrant to impose upon any person in this colony ;
and, nothing but the

apprehension of its gaining credit in other parts of the world, would have in-

duced me to have made it the stibject of animadversion.

I shall pass over the many little embellishments with which the author's fancy

has endeavored to decorate his narrative : nor, is it necessary to call in (jucstion,

the reality of that lo3'al enthusiasm, by which it was said these good people were

a American Archives, fourth series, vol. 11, 321.
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influenced ; and I really wish that had been the fact, because when inconsisten-

cies and fooleries result from inebriety or enthusiasm, they merit no pity, and

escape indignation and resentment.

Much pains, I confess, were on that day taken to make temporary enthusiasts,

and with other more exhilarating spirit of loyalty.

To give the appearance of dignity to these curious and very orderly protestors,

the author has been very mindful to annex every man's addition to his name

;

upon the presumption, perhaps, that it would derive weight from the title of

mayor, esquire, captain, lieutenant, judge, &c.

But it is not easy to conceive why the public should be less civil to the clergy

than to the gentry and commonalty. Samuel Seabury and Luke Babcock, cer-

tainly ought not to have been sent into the world floating on a newspaper in that

plain way ; the one is the "Reverend Mr. Samuel Seabury, Rector of the imited

Parishes of East and Westchester, and one of the missionaries for the propaga-

tion of the Gospel, (and not politics), in foreign parts," &c., &c., the other is

"the Rev. Mr. Luke Babcock, who preaches aud prays for Mr. Philipse and his

tenants at Philipsburgh."

In this formidable catalogue of 312 sober and loyal protestors, there are

not less than one hundred and seventy, who, after a most diligent inquiry, I can-

not find have the least pretensions to vote, and indeed many of them are also

under age. Their names are as follows .

—

Samuel Seabury,

Luke Babcock,

Benjamin Fowler, Esq,,

Joshua Pell,

Edward Pell,

John Hunt,

Gilbert Horton,

Adrian Leforge,

Moses Williams,

Philip Kelley,

James Haines,

Bartholomew Haines,

John Haines,

Elijah Haines,

Josi'ph Clark,

Joseph Oakley,

James Mott,

Daniel Purdy,

John Crab,

Izraliiah Whetmore,

Absalom Gidney,

John Brown,

Jasper Stevens,

Peter McFarthing,

Joshua Purdy, Jr.,

Hachaliah Purdy, jr..

EUas Seacord,

James Pierce,

Edward Bugbe,

Daniel Haight,

John Hunt, jr.,

Abraham Losee,

Isaac Tompkins,

Joseph Paulding,

Henricus Storm,

Francis Secord,

John Parker,

Gilbert Bates,

David Purdy,

David Bleeker,

Jordan Do\vning,

Corn. Van Tassell,

Joseph Appleby,

Patrick Cary,

Gilbert Ward,

William Dunlap

Joshua Ferris,

Timothy Purdy,

James McGuire,

James Rcqueau,

Samuel Purdy,

Sylvanus Purdy,

John WiUiams,

John Ackemar,

Peter Bussing,

Jeremiah Hunter,

Abraham Storm,

Peter Jenning,

John Gale,

John Smith,

James Hart, jr.,

Jonathan Purdy, jr.,

Monmouth Hart., jr.,

Christopher Purdy,

Gabriel Purdj',

Edward Merrit, jr.,

Henry Desborough,

William Van Wart
Abraham Storm,

Thomas Berry,

Charles Merritt,

Benjamm Griffln,

Sauuiel Purdy,

Gilbert Purdy,

James Chatterton,

Thomas Cromwell,

Solomon Horton,

Nathaniel Underhill, jr.

,
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James Tompkins, William Dalton, Philip Fowler,

Gilbert Tlieal, Elijah Tomi)kins, John McFiirthing,

William Sexou, Joshua Himt, Jacob Posi.

Thomas Chaniponeers, Bates Chatterton, James Ba.xler,

John ("hamponcers, William Landriu, John Hart,

Elcazer Hart, Dennis Kenndy, Cornelius Loosce,

James Hunt, James Haines, Jesse Park,

Joseph Parker, Andrew Banton, Roger Purdy, jr.,

Joshua Barns, Nathaniel Tompkins, Gilbert Pugsly,

John Park, Caleb Archer, Abraham Leaden,

Isaac Smith, Benjamin Biigbe, Benjamin Brown,

John Hyatt, Francis Purdy. Aaron Buis,

Abraham Oiiell, William Odell, John Burzley,

Thomas Lawrence, Israel Hunt, David Oakley, jr..

Jt)hn Seyson, Thomas Tompkins, Charles Lawrence,

Isaac Forshea, Fred. Underliill, Joseph Purdy, jr..

Gabriel Requeau. Peter Post, James SnifTen, jr..

Gabriel Archer, Benj. McCord, Peter Bonnett,

Peter Fashee, John Loce, Samuel Huested,

Isaac Lawrence, Elnathan Appleby, John Warner,

Will. Snider, John Baker, John Storm,

Solomon Dean, Jonathan Underbill, Joshua Peconl,

Thomas Hj'att, James McCham, John Uudei iiili,

William Woodward, James Angevine, William Underbill, jr..

John Whitmore, Jeremiah Anderson, jr.,, James Hill,

Will. UuderhiU, Will. Barker, jr., William Watkins,

Nehemiah Tompkins, Gideon Arden, jr.. Richard Baker,

Henry le Forge, Joseph Purdy, Bishop Iluesticc,

Evert Brown, George Storm, Jeremiah Hitchcock,

Benj. Beyea, Jacob Vermiller, William Bond,

Charles Merritt. Samuel Snider,

Of the others who are freeholders, many also hold land at will of Col. Philipse,

so that the truth really is, that very few independent freeholders objected to the

appointment of deputies."" LEW'IS MORRIS.

Upon the 29th of April, 1775, appeared the following document ad-

dressed to the public :

—

"We the subscribers do hereby make this public declaration, that whereas,

we and several others in "Westchester county, having signed a certain number of

Resolves, which at the time of our said signing were deemed constitutional, and

as having a tendency to promote the interest of our country
;
but, since upon

mature deliberation and more full knowledge of the matter find not only injuri-

ous to our present cause, but likewise offensive to our fellow colonists, we do

therefore thus pubhcly testify our abhorrence of the same, and declare ourselves

a American arcUives, fourth series, vol. 11.
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true friends to the colonies, and ever ready cheerfully to exert ourselves in the

defence and preservation of the same."* Joxathax Fowler, Esq.,

George Cromwell, Esq.

" At a meeting of freeholders of Westchester county, New York, at

the White Plains, on Monday, the 8th day of May, 1775, Governeur

Morris, Lewis Graham, James Van Cortlandt, Stephen Ward, Joseph

Drake, Philip Van Cortlandt, James Holmes, David Dayton, John

Holmes, Jr., Robert Graham, and WilHam Paulding, were chosen to be

the deputies from this County to the Provincial Convention of the

Province of New York."^

"On the 30th of June, 1776, the Provincial Congress of this State

adjourned from the city of New York, to the Court House, in White

Plains, where tliey met on the 9th ofJuly following, and there continued

in session until the 29th of that month."''

In Provincial Congress, New York, 30th June, 1776, Sunday after-

noon, it was

Resolved. "That the treasurer and secretary of this Congress be and they

hereby are directed forthwith to repair, with all and singular, the public papers

and money, now in their custody or possession, unto the VTIdte Plains, in tbe

county of Westchester, and that this Congress be, and it hereby is, adjourned

unto the Court Jlouse in the White Plains aforesaid, there to meet on Tnesda}',

the 2d of July next, and proceed upon business ; and that the next Congress of

this count}' do meet at the same place on Monday, the 8th day of July aforesaid,

unless otherwise ordered by the Congress.

"

It was carried in the affirmative; for the question, 20, against ditto, 5.

And it was further ordered "that all the lead, powder and other military

stores belonging to this State, be forthwith removed to the White

Plains."''

The journey between New York and the Plains was performed by the

members on horseback, Pierre van Cortlandt, the president, riding at

their head. As expresses overtook them from General Washington, the

house was called to order on horseback, ?nd several resolutions passed.

" It was at White Plains, on the 9th day of July, the Provincial Con-

gress received the Declaration of Independence ; tliere it was read, in

front of the Court House,* and there they solemnly in convention prom-

a Ibid. 446.

6 American Archives, fourth series, vol. ii., 529.

c Extract from aiKlress of J. W. Tompkms, Esq., 1S45.

d Jourualuf X. V. Provincial Congress, vol. 1, 512.

c The declaration was read by John Thomas, Esq , and seconded by Michael Varian and
Samuel Crawford, two promment Whigs of Scarsdale. The laiter met a sad and early fate

by the hands of British refugees.
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ised at the risk of their lives and fortunes to join with the other colo-

nies in supporting it. The letter of John Hancock, enclosing to them

that declaration, after acknowledging their dependence for success upon

the Ruler of the Universe, with almost a prophet's vision announced the

important consequences which would flow from that declaration."* The

old Court House, honored by this fearless step in the cause of independ-

ence, and so intimately associated with the wisdom and virtue of such

men as Jay, Morris, Clinton, Woodhull, Hobart, Van Corilandt, Liv-

ingston and Rutgers, was burnt on the night of the 5th of November, by

a New England major, without orders, together \vith every dwelling at

White Plains."''

"About 12 o'clock, this night, (Nov. 5th, 1776, says General Heath)
a party of Americans wantonly set fire to the Court House, and several

other private houses, which stood between the two armies. This gave
great disgust to the whole American army, and drew from the comman-
der-in-chief, the following paragraph, in his orders of the 6th :

' It is

wth the utmost astonishment and abhorrence, the general is informed,

that some base and cowardly wretches have, last night, set fire to the

Court House and other buildings which the enemy left. The army may
rely upon it, that they shall be brought to justice, and meet \vith the

punishment they deserve."'^

Pierre van Cortlandt, vice-president of the committee of pubHc safety,

under date of 28th November, thus feelingly alludes to the event :

—

" Unhappy am I to add that amidst all our sufferings, the army employed for

the protection of aVmerica, have not refrained from embittering the calamities of

war, at a time when the utmost resources of this State were laid open to their

wants, and the members of Convention personally submitted to the labour and

fatigue which were necessary on a sudden emergency, and after frequent losses

of provisions and barracks, to supply two numerous armies, augmented by the

militia, with every article which they required, the Court-house and the remains

of the village at the White Plains, which had been spared on the retreat of oiu*

forces, were, even after the enemy had in their turn retired, wantonly destroyed,

without the orders and to the infinite regret of our worthy general, besides, la

spite of all his Excellenc3''s efforts, wherever our troops have marched, or been

stationed, they have done infinite damage to the property of the people.

"I am directed, sir, to submit it to the Hon'ble Congress, whether some effect-

ual remedy ought not to be provided against such disorderly and disgraceful

proceedings. The soldier, who plunders the country he is employed to protect, is no
better than a robber, and ought to be treated according!}' ; and a severe example,

in the opinion of the committee, ought to be made of the officer who, without

any necessity, or his general's permission, s>.t fire to the Court House and other

a Extract from address of J. W. Tompkins, Esq.

6 Ibid.

e Heatb's Mem, 83.
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buildings at tlu! Wliite Plains. He is guilty of the crime of arson, and if he

cannot be punished by the articles of war, ought to be given up to the laws of

the land. If s>) gUiring a violation of every sentiment of humanity should be

passed over in silence, if the army is not reasonably restrained from such acts of

barbarity, the consequence must be fatal to the cause of a people whose exalted

glory it is to be advocates for the rights of mankind, against the tjTauny and
oppression of lawless power. The resolutions which the committee of safety

have passed upon the subject are herewith transmitted.

"I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, 3'our most obedient and verj'

humble servant, " By order

"PIERKE VAN CORTLAXDT,
Vice President.'"

"To the HoxoHABLE John Hancock,

President of the Congress of the United States.""

At a mecu ig of the committee of safety held Monday morning, 2d

December, 1,76. It was resolved, "That the laws of the country are

not supersedetl by the military code in the pesence of the army ; " and

"That a letter be written to General Washington, requesting that the offi-

cer directing the burning of the Court-house and dwelling-houses at the

White Plains, be delivered to this committee or the Convention of this

State, in order to his being tried by the laws of the States, and, if guilty,

punished thereby."''

The following account of the raiUtary quarters in this town and its

vicinity, in Ociober, 1776, is from tlie address of J. W. Tompkins, Esq.,

delivered at White Plains on the 28th of October, 1845 :

—

"The County of Westchester, at the commencement of the Revolution, con-

tained a multitude of hardy yeomen inured to toil, whose ancestry had fled from

oppression abroad, and in the enjo3unent of greater freedom in the colony, had

imbibed an ardent love of liberty. When the star of Independence arose in the

east, they were ready to follow its lead ; and when New York, in 1776, was

threatened with invasion, they flocked with alacrity to its defence. When the

battle of Long Island turned the tide of war against us, they still adhered to the

American army, contenduig every inch of ground to Uarlcm, thence to K'ng'^S

Bridge, and through the southern part of Westchester to White Plains, where

Gen. Washington again determined to entrench himself and make another stand

against an overwhelming force of the choicest British troops, flushed with victory

and confident of success. A brief account of the movements of the two armies

to this place, and of their operations here, it is my purpose to give.

"The city of New "iork was selected by the English as the centre of theur

military operations, with the view of commanding the North river and acting In

conjunction with a force from Canada, descending through Lake Chaniplain,

thus securing the Colonics. Their march into Westchester C\)unty was designed

a Journal of N. Y. Piov. Congress, vol. 1. 723.

6 Journal of N. Y. Trov. Congrca.s, vol. L 729,
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to obtain command of the two principal routes leading to New England, one

througli Kye and the other by the way of Bedford, iiiid thereby cut of! the Ameri-

can army from its supplies, principally derived from the East, and obtain the

rear of Genera] "Washington's army, and force him to a general battle, or to a

precipitate retieat. But Washington pcntratcd their intentions, and conducted

his forces northward from King's Bridge with great skill, moving in a line

parallel with the British, a little in advance of them, facing them constantly,

with the Bronx in his front, which was fortified at every assailable point.

"On the 12tli of October, '76, a portion of the British army, consisting of the

Guard, Light Infantry reserve, and Colonel Dunop's Corps landed at Tlirog's

Neck; and the night of that day. Colonel William Smith, (then a Lieutenant,)

with a Corporal's guard, broke down the bridge connecting the Neck with West.

Chester town, and left Sir William Howe upon an island. On the 16th and 17th

of October, the English forces at Tlirog's Neck were augmented by the 1st, 2nd

and 6th Brigades crossing from Long Island, and by the 3d Hessian battalion

from New York. On the 18th. the whole British army crossed to Pclham Point,

and marching northerly, encamped the same night on the high ground between

Hutchinson's River and New Rochelle village, where it remained till the 21st.

On the 21st, the British removed and encamped on New Rochelle heights, north

of the village, and on both sides of the road leading to Scarsdale. This camp
was broken up on the 25th, and the army moved forward to a position ui)on the

high grounds in Scarsdale, in the vicinity of the late John Bennett's farm, and

there remained till the morning of the 28th of October.

General Washington during that time had not remained inactive—as early as

the 11th of October, a part of his army crossed from Harlem heights, reached

White Plains on the 12th, and commenced erecting fortifications ; and on the 22d

General Washington, leaving his head-quarters at Fort Washington, established

them at Valentine's hill, whence they were removed to White Plains on the 23d.

"The entrenchments at White Plains were erected under the directions of a

French engineer, and consisted of a square fort of sods in the main street with

breast works on each side running westerly over the south side of Purdy's hill to

the Bron.x, and easterly across the hills to Horton's pond. When the English at-

tacked Chattcrton's hill on the 28th, they were unfinished ; but during tlie night

of the 28tli and 29th of October they were raised and strengthened, being only

intended for temporary use until the position above Abraham Miller's in North

Castle could be fortified, which was done, and to which the American army after-

wards retired.

"General Howe committed a great mistake in not attacking General Wash-

ington's fortitications in White Plains on the 28th instead of Chattcrton's hill.

He gained nothing in taking that hill. After the works at White Plains were

completed, great loss to Howe's army must have attended their capture, and

Washington's new position, (above Mr. Miller's,) appears to have been regarded

as impregnable. Washington's policy at this time was, as he expressed it ' to

entrench and fight with the spade and mattock.' The experience at Bunker's Hill

had made the English cautious in attacking Americans behind entrenchments."

o " General George Clinton, in a postscript to a friend, writing from Washington's entrench-
ment on the night of the 20th October, says: ' Love to Mrs. Clinton—tell her 1 write from an
entrenchment. The British fDrees are in sight, and we sliall probably have battle to-morrow
— tell her to entertain no fears for my safety,' "— Mr. Tovipkin's Addrena.
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" During the march of the two armies to White Plains frequent skirmishes

occurred. On the 18th, the vanguard of the British army were attacked bj^ a

detachment under General Sullivan, and the fight which ensued, (near the road

reaching from New Rochelle,) has been always represented as very creditable to

the Americans."

"On the 21st, Colonel Rogers, a celebrated partisan officer in the French war,

had accepted a command in the English service, and lay at Mainaroneck. An
attack upon him was planned by Lord Sterling, and executed by a force under

the command of Col. Haslet, of the Delaware regiment. Rogers was completely

surprised
;
seventy or eighty of his men were killed or made prisoners, and a

considerable quantity of arms, ammunition and clothing taken by the Ameri-

cans. On tlie 23d of October, a spirited skirmish took place between Hand's

Pennsylvania riflemen and a detachment of Hessian chasseurs, about 240 strong,

in which the Hessians were routed. These harassing encounters of the Ameri-

cans, (attended invariably, with success,) tended to delay the advance of the

British and to make them cautious, while it cheered the desponding courage of

the Americans soldiers, and above all, gave General Washington time to remove

his stores and entrench himself where no army dare assail him.

"On the morning of the 28*.h of October, the British army marched from

their camp in two columns—the right commanded by General Clinton, the left

by De Heister, and came in sight of the American forces about 10 o'clock.

On the 27th of October, two militia regiments had been sent over to throw up

entrenchments on Chatterton hill ; and on the morning of the 2Sth, General

Washington ordered Col. Haslet to take command of the hill—having under his

command his own (the Delaware) Regiment, the Militia, and part of the Mary-

land troops. General McDougal soon followed him and took command. Col.

Haslet says, the enemy in the first place moved towards the f()rtifications in the

village—they then halted—the general officers had a council of war on horseback

in the wheat-fields, and the result was that their forces inclined towards the

Bronx. Fifteen or twenty pieces of lU'tillery were placed upon the high ground

opposite the hill, and commenced a furious cannonade upon ^McDougal's forces,

under cover of which fire the British built a bridge over the Bronx, and prcpsired

to cross.

"Gen. McDougal placed two field pieces upon a ledge of table rock, which did

great execution among the British artificers and soldiers. So soon as the bridge

would admit their crossing, they rushed forward and attempted to take the two

pieces by a charge up the hill—these two cannon were in charge of tho late

Alexander Hamilton, (then a captain of artillery), and never did officers or men

do better execution. When upon the spot in after years, describing it to a

youthful friend, he was heard to say. ' For three successive discharges the advanc-

ing column of British troops was swejit from hill-ton to river ' The British find-

ing this table rock inaccessible, inclined to the left down the river, a:id joined

the troops under General Jtahl. which had crossed about a quarter of a mile be-

low.

"They now attacked McDougal, and attempted to turn his right Hank. He
retreated, but contested the ground all the way up to the summit of the hill,

making a stand at every favorable point. At length the British cavalry gained

the crest of the hill, and charging, cut to pieces the militia on McDougal's right.
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The last stand was made by tlic Americans behind 11 fence at the top of the hill,

where the Delaware regiment and part of JIcDougal's ))rigade, twice repulsed

the British Light Infantry and Cavalry. At length compelled to retreat, it was

done in good order over the bridge at tlie foot of llie hill, tmder cover of some

regiments detached by Washington from his main arm}-. The militia and a few

of the regulars were dispersed among the hills of Grccnburgli, but soon returned

to Head Quarters. The British forces engaged in tliat attack, were the flower of

the army, consisting of the second brigade of British, the Slh, 28th and 49lh

regiments, Kahl's battalion, the Hessian Grenadiers, under Dunop, and a party

of Light Dragoons, all commanded by General Leslie.

"Tliat General Washington did make a successful stand at this place, has

ever e.xcited the wonder of military men. His troops were greatly inferior in

numbers and discipline, and composed in part of militia and raw recruits. After

the battle, the enemy for several days attempted to gain Washington's rear,

tried to alarm him and induce him to retreat or fight by threatening his flanks.

At several times they formed a semi-circle about him. On the nigiit of tlie 31st

of October, Washington evacuated his camp at White Plains^ and established his

new position in the hills of Northcastle, about one mile in the rear of his former

encampment, when the British appear to have relinquished all further offensive

operations. At the advance of the British army to White Plains, the Whig fam-

ilies were seen hurrying, unprotected before them, with thin clothing and a

scanty supplj' of provisions, to seek shelter for the coming winter, they knew
not where. Desolation and famine marked the fair region over which the two

armies passed. The English army finding all attempts to circumvent General

Washington hopeless, broke up their camp at White Plains, on the 5th of Nov-

ember, and retired to Dobb's Ferry, and from thence to King's Bridge, where

thny encamped on the 13th of that month.

'"Thus ended in Westchester, for the year '76, the movements of the British

army; but soon the inhabitants of the North were overrun by loyalists from

Morrisania, and for a long time without protection, were exposed to every dan-

ger and suffering. In short, till the peace of 17S2, Westchester was the battle-

ground of the disaffected, and the prey of both friend and foe. Scenes of

cruelty and blood.shed unknown in civilized warfare, marked their partizan en-

gagements, and in the defence of their homes, her valiant sons exhibited frequent

instances of personal bravery unexcelled in ancient or modern times. Among
the most daring were the guides—such men as Abraham Dychnan, OoTmclitis

Oakley and John Odell. In the darkness of night they have often surprised and
carried off captains, officers and men, under the guns of the British forts at Mor-

risania, or in small parties anmscd them.selves by beating up De Lancey's quar-

ters. Frequent alarms had made them watchful of surprise, and success rendered

them reckless of danger, till thej' became the chosen leaders of each dangerous

enterprise against the enemy.

Why Gen. Howe so suddenly left the battle-field at White Plains has

been a mystery to many, but the following may e.vplain it: "When he

It At the east end of the village la still to be seen the remains ol W^ashington's cacarap-
ment. Of this nothing is loft but a small portion of the cmbaukment that runs partly across
the street, on the siirfaco of which rests a matUated howitzer. Tills relic of the past was
disinterred near the spot it occupies.
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landed with his forces on Throg's Neck, Gen. Washington withdrew all

his army—except a garrison at Fort Washington, a very strongly fortified

position, and considered impregnable. But treason can do what valor

and skill cannot.

Gen. Howe, as we shall see, had good reason to change his whole

plan; and that cause was, the treason of a commissioned officer of the

American army. Four years before, the traitor Arnold attempted to

betray West Point. A similar, but more successful traitor, betrayed

Mount Washington. On the 2d of November, 1776, Adjutant Magaw,

passed undiscovered, out of Fort Washington into the British camp, con-

veying the plans of the fort and full inforrnation as to all its works and

garrison, and placed them in the hands of Lord Percy.

On the 15th of November, the grand army of Howe, that was seen in

such splendor in White Plains but a short time before, now gathered

around the doomed fortress of Mt. Washington, and it soon fell by the

treachery of a traitor whose infamy ought to be known, and his name

branded with that contempt that traitors only deser\'e.

The following additional particulars respecting the engagement on

Chatterton's hill are contained in Gen. Heath's Memoirs:

—

27th of October, "In the forenoon, a heavy cannonade was heard towards

Fort "Washington. Thirteen Hessians and two or three British soldiers were

sent in on this day. From the American camp to the west, south-west, there

appeared to be a very commanding height, worthy of attention. The Com-
mander-in-Chief ordered the general officers who were off duty, to attend

him to reconnoiter this ground, on this morning. When arrived at the ground,

although very commanding, it did not appear so much so, as other grounds to

the north, and almost parallel with the left of the army, as it was then formed.

''Yonder," says Major Gen. Lee, pointing to the grounds just mentioned, "is

the ground we ought to occupy." "Let us then go and view it," replied the

Commander-in-Chief. When on the way, a light horseman came up on full

gallop, his horse almost out of breath, and addressed General Washington—
"The British fu-e in the camp, sir." The General observed, "Gentlemen, we
have now other business than reconnoitring," putting his horse in full gallop for

the camp, and followed by the other officers. When arrived at head-quarters,

the Adjutant-General, (Read,) who had remained at camp, informed the Com-
mander-in-Chief, that the guards had been all beat in, and the whole Ameri-

can army were now at their respective posts, in order of battle. The Com-
mander-in-Chief turned round to the officers, and only said, "Gentlemen, you

will repair to j-our respective post, and do the best you can." "Our General,

(Heath,) on arriving at his own division, found them all in the lines ; and, from

the height of his posts, found that the first attack was directed against the

Americans on Chatterton's hill. The little river Bronx, which ran between the

American right and this hill, after running round its north side, turned and ran

down on the cast and south-east. The British advanced in two columnB. At
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this instant, the cannonade was brisk on both sides ; directed by the British

across the hollow aud Bronx, against the Americans on the hill, and by them

returned. Almost at the same instant, the right colunm, composed of British

troops, preceded by about twenty light horse in full gallop, and brandishing their

swords, appeared on the road leading to the court-liouse, and now directly in the

front of our General's division. The light-horse leaped the fence of a wheat

fieid, at the foot of the hill, on which Col. Malcolm's regiment wiis posted, of

which the light-horse were not aware until a shot from Lieutenant Fenno's field-

piece gave them notice by striking in the midst of them, and a horseman i)itch-

ing from his horse, They then wheeled short about, galloped out of the field as

fast as they came in, rode beliind a little hill on the road, and faced about ; the

tops of their caps only being visible to our General, where he stood. The column

came no further up the road, but wheeled to the left by platoons, as they came
up; and, passnig through a bar, or gateway, directed their heaii towards the

troops on Chattcrton's hill, now engaged. When the head of the column had

got nearly across the lot, their front got out of sight ; nor could the extent

of their rear be now discovered. The sun shonQ bright, their arms glittered, and

perhaps troops never were shown to more advantage, than those now appeared-

The whole now halted; and for a few minutes, the men all sat down in the

same order in which they stood, no one appearing to move out of his place. The
cannonade continued brisk across the Bronx. A part of the left column, com-

posed of British and Hessians, forded the river, and marched along under the

cover of the hill, until they had gained sufficient ground to the left of the

Americans; when, by facing to the left, their column became a line, parallel

with the Americans. When they briskly ascended the hill," the first colunm re-

sumed a quick march. As the troops, which were advancing to the attack, as-

cended the hill, the cannonade on the side of the British ceased ; as their own
men became exposed to their fire, if continued. The fire of the small arms was
now very heavy, and without any distinction of sounds. This led some Ameri-

can officers, who were looking on, to observe that the British were worsted, as

their cannon had ceased firing ; but a few miinites evinced that the Americans

were giving way. They moved off the hill in a great body, neither running, nor

observing the best order. The British ascended the hill very .slowl}^ and when
arrived at its sunmiit, formed and dressed their line, without the least attempt to

pursue the Americans. The loss on the side of the Americans was inconsider-

able. That of the British was not then known. The British army having got

possession of this hill, it gave them a vast advantage of the American lines, al-

most down to the centre."*

Botta, in liis history of the American Revolution, says :
" The loss of

men in this action was great on the one part as well as on the otlier.""

Among the principal actors in this scene, upon the American side,

a While the liritish were thus advancing np the hill, a shot struck one of the ."standard
hearers rt<5ail. Warreu de Laacey, (then a boy llfteeii years of age,) iiistaatly seized the
colors, and nishiii^; forward, was one of the first to jiain tiic summit, where he planted them
in thi? Kround For this act of bravery he aftcrwardj iec;;ived a cornet's commission from
General llowe.— .1 iithor.

b IIeatU'3 Mem. 76.

c The remains of those slain In the coQflici, were laterreU i:i a hollow on the south-west side
of t hattenou hill, near ahicKory tree.
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may be enumerated, Generals Washington, Clinton, McUougal, Lee,

Heath, Sterling, and Read, Colonels Haslet, Smallwood, Malcolm and

Glover; Majors Hand, Lee and Lieut. Fenno. On the British side,

Brigadier Generals Leslie, Knyphausen, Rahl, De Heister, and Mat-

thews ; Lord Percy, Count Dunop, Colonel Ralle, Colonel Ritzema, and

Major Rogers, &:c., &c.

The following letter of General George Clinton, dated Camp, at the

old Place near White Plains, Nov. 2d, 1776, to a friend, is copied from

the journal of the Provincial Congress:

—

Mt Deai: Sik:— Your favors of the 30th and 31st ultimo, were left at my
tent a few minutes since. Since my last to j^ou, dated the day before yesterday,

the centre and right wing of our ariry having possessed themselves of the

heights iu their ruar, north-east of the road leading to Young's, j'esterday morn-

ing evacuated that part of our lines which passed through the town, and south-

east of N , and fell back on those heights - firing all the liarns, hay and corn

stacks in front. This induced the enemy to believe we had again retreated
; and

determined to take the advantage of oiu apparent flight, theii army instantly

moved forward into the part of our lines which were evacuated. This brought

on a pretty brisk cannonade, though at too great a distance to do much execu-

tion. I lost one man, and liad twp wounded. I have heard of no other injury

done us. We are by the late movements now far advanced—iu front, of course,

most exposed. The enemy retired to their former encampment in the evening,

leaving strong advanced pickets, and working parties who are busih' employed

in erecting banks on the heights in and near the town. Deserters, (especially

from the Queen's light dragoons,) come daily over to us ; and now and then our

Rangers send in a straggling prisoner. Captain Van Wick of my brigade, who,

at his earnest desire, was appointed to a company of rangers, was day before the

yesterday unfortunate]} killed. He went out iu the morning with about thirty

men, and fell in with about one hundred of the enemy in a house not far distant

from their lines—charged them with spirit, gave them a brisk fire, but unfortun-

ately, when loading his piece the second time, was shot in the head, and fell

dead. His lieutenant shot down the man who killed his captain. The enemy

fled : our party brought off their captain, and yesterday evening I bad him in-

terred with the honors of war. He was a good man, and a valiant officer. Pray

conniiunicate this sad news to his widow, (to whoml would write, had I leisure,)

in a manner that will least affect her.

I know of no other news worth communicating you. Though in the camp, I

am not {icquainted with the disposition of our army. Some brigades to the north-

cast of UB, in my humble opinion, are where they can do no good : perhaps I am

mistaken: I am not well acquainted with the country. I must beg an answer

to my letter, wherein I desired you to ask a favor of the Convention.

I am, with the utmost esteem.

Yours afTectionately, GEORGE CLIXTON.

P.S.—I need not .ask you to forward the enclosed. I know you will do it.

Though I determined never to meddle with the disposition of oflicers, I caanot
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help recommending Colouel Duboys and bis officers, who served in our army to

the northward hist year, to tlic Convention. Should they quit the army by any

neglect, it will be a public loss. They are brave men and good officers ; at least,

such of them as have joined our brigade.""

The head-quarters of Washington, while stationed here, were at a

small farm-house to the north of the village, situated amid a deep soli-

tude of woods, surrounded by hills and wild romantic scenery. Tlie fol-

lowing account of a visit paid to this spot, is taken from a newspaper

printed in New York, in 1845.

"When we entered the little room of Mr. Miller's'' farm-bouse,where that great

and good man bad resided, and where he resolved to try the hazard of a battle,

with a flushed and successful foe, we could not repress the enthusiasm, which

the place and tlie moment and the memory inspired. Wc looked around with

eagerness at each portion of the room on which his eye must have rested, we
gazed through tlie small window panes, through which he must have so often and

so anxiously looked towards the enemy, and at the old-fashioned buffets, where

his table service was deposited for his aconunodation. But little change has

taken place in the building ; and its amiable and patriotic inmates have shown

their respect for the hero, by placing on the walls, his portrait and several repre-

8entatii)iis of his last moments at Mount Vernon."

In the north-east angle of the town, lies St. Mary's Lake—a large

and beautiful sheet of water, which falls into the Mamaroneck river.

Its banks on the north-west side are very steep, and the views from

the summits of the surrounding hills are extremely fine.

The general surface of White Plains, " is somewhat hilly, but mostly

arable; soil, principally loam, well adapted to grass, and much of it

highly cultivated."'^ The higher lands abound with good timber, which

consists cliietly of oak, chestnut and hickory. There is perhaps no town

in the county better watered by rivers, brooks, and springs.

a Journal of N, Y. Prov. Congress, vol. il, 317.

6 Mr. Elijah Miller (who is since deceased) was a soldier of the Revolution.
c Disturnell's Gazetteer, N. Y.
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Yonkers is situated on the east bank of the Hudson, immediately

above New York Island, seventeen miles north of New York, one

hundred and tliirty south of Albany, and ten south-west of White Plains;

bounded north by Greenburgh, east by Eastchester and a small angle of

Westchester, or by Bronx's River, south by West Farms and New York

county, and west by the Hudson River. It extends near eight miles

along the Hudson, and has a medial width of near three miles.

The name of this town—at different periods \vritten, Younkers, Younc-

kers, Jonkers and Yonkers—is derived from the Dutch "Jonker," or

" Jonkheer," meaning in that language the "young gentleman," a com-

mon appellation for the heir of a Dutch family."

Yonkers and the Mile Square constituted a township within the great

manor of Philipsburgh, until the year 1779, wlien tlie manor was confis-

cated and conveyed to the people of this State, A.D. 1788, the present

township was independently organized. Thirty years after the Dutch

discovery of the New Netherlands, A.D. 1639, we find the Dutch West

India Company purchasing lands in this town of the native Indian

sachems :

—

"Appeared before mo, Cornelis Van Tienhoven, Secretary of the New Nether-

lands, Fre(iueineck, Rechgawac, Packanniens, owners of Kekesfiick, wliicli they

did freely convej", cede, &c., &c., to tlie behoof of the General Incorporated

West India Companj-, which lies over against the Hats of the Island of Manhates,

mostly east and west, beginning at the source of said kill till over against the

a Benson's Mem. of N. Y.

6 Act passed Tin March, ITSS. Rev. Stat, vol. iU. 25«. 67S
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high hill of the flat lands—to -wit, by the great kill, together with all the rights,

estate autl title to them, the grantees, &c., &c. In testimony of the truth of

which, this is subscribed by witnesses. Done 3d of August, 1639, at Fort Am-
sterdam, in New Netherland,"

Cornelius Van der Hotkex, )^ .witnesses,DaVIDT PiETTERSEN DE \ UIES, )
'

In presence of me,

CoRNEiis Van Tienhoven, Secretary

y

How long the Dutch West India Company held the lands of Kekes-

hick, does not appear; but about the year A.D. 1646, we find the Indian

sachem, TacharetL<, granting lands in this town to Adrian Van der

Donck.^ In this sale the town is called Nepperhaetyi," an Indian name

frequently applied to the village. Eighty years later we find it varied to

I\[fp6erah,^ the proper Indian orthography of which is evidently Nap-pe-

cha-mack, rendered literally the rapid wafer settlement, thus graphically

expressing the situation of the Mohegan village, at the mouth of the

JVeperak, or rapid waters. * In the deep seclusion of the ancient forests

that once bordered this beautiful stream, were located other Indian vil-

lages, some of the sites of which tradition has preserved to us; one of

these occupied the eastern edge of Boar Hill. A Mohegan castle

ornamented the steep side of Berrian's Neck, styled in the Indian tongue

NipTiichsen. It was carefully protected by a strong stockade, from the

attacks of the war-like Sank-hi-can-ni, (fire workers,) inhabiting the

Jersey shores, and commanded the romantic scenery of the Spuyten

Duyvel Creek and Hudson River. The junction of the two streams was

called, in the Indian, Shorackappock. The last settlement of the Nap-

peckamak Indians remembered in this town stood near the present

residence of Abraham Fowler, on a rising bank of the Neperali, (saw

mill.) The crystal waters of this sweet stream, (which runs principally

north and south,) arise from two perennial springs in the bosom of the

Chappequa hills. To this nymph of the valley the Indians (as their cus-

tom was) offered sacrifice, the perpetuity of her motion tipifying to

them the eternity of God.

In the north-west corner of this town, west of the saw mill, (Neperah)

is situated the rock Afeghkeckassin, Amackassin, or the^/w/j/^w, some-

times called Meg/ikeekassin, and Macakassin, a name probably derived

from two Delaware words, Machaak" signifying ''great," " ae/isin,"

a A:b. Rec. c. c. 62.

h Sometimes called the Younger Van Dunlce. Assize, Rec. Alb. 47.

c Alb. Rec. viii. 79, SO. Hoi. Doc. vi. lis. Book of Pat. I., 56.—O'Callaghan's Hist. N. N.,
882.

d Valentine's Receipt."! for rent.

e Nlpi, in the old algonkiu. signiaes water
; Nless, In the Mowtauk.—Trans. Amcr. Antlq

Soc. 11.
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stone; or as rendered by some '^ MekhkakJisin" meaning copper, "akk-

sin," stone.'* The latter word appears to denote not a common stone,

but the " colored copper stone" bound under some spell of Indian necro

mancy. On the east side of this enchanted rock are several Indian

marks almost effaced by age. " To these stones tliey paid all outward

signs of worship and devotion, not as to God, but as they are hierogly-

phics of the permanency and immutability of the Diety ; because these,

both for figure and substance, are, of all sublunary bodies, the least sub-

ject to decay or change."'' This stone lies in an obscure nook on the

eastern shore of the Hudson, at the foot of a steep bank whose sides are

shaded with masses of wild cedar and laurel, the beautiful lake like ap-

Indiaa Rock, Meglikeclcassia, or Amackasain.

pearance of the river giving additional interest and magical illusion to

the scene. At ebb tide the huge boulder must have reminded them of

a monstrous Neebanawbaig, (or water spirit,) afloat on the waves. To
the superstitious Indian its peculiar position must have been a subject of

deep interest. The name of this stone is sometimes applied to a brook

that flows in the vicinity. The term Sigghes, which also occurs in some

of the deeds, doubtless belongs to the Indian rock, situated still higher

up, west of the post road on the land of J. O. Dyckman. The two rocks >

or stones and rivulet here referred to, still form a portion of the northern.;

boundary of Yonkers, running east to Bronx's river. In this town are al-

so two Indian burying grounds. The principal one lies two miles north;

a Trans. Amerc. Antiq, Soc. Tol. 11. 336.

b Beverlj'3 Hist, Virglniu.
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of the village, on Blackwell's hill. Within the recollection of many per-

sons still living, the graves were distinctly indicated by rude mounds of

earth; but, alas ! the plough has long since removed these memorials of

the ancient dead, and perhaps the mouldering relics themselves.

That remnant of a martial brow,

Those ribs that held the mighty heart,

That strong arm—ah ! 'tis strengthless now.

—

Bryant.

And well might the poet add :

—

Spare them ! each mouldering fragment spare,

Of God's own image— let them rest.

Till not a trace shall speak of where

The awful likeness was impressed !«

The second and last place of sepulture used by the Indians in this

town, is now nearly covered by the barn and out buildings of Benjamin

Fowler, Esq. The site was well chosen, on rising ground, at the entrance

of the Sprain valley.

Besides the Tawasenthas, (or places of many dead,) numerous skeletons

have been discovered in different parts of the town, showing it to have

been once numerously populated by the Indian tribes. One of these was

recently disinterred in making some improvements on the Kings-Bridge

road, nearly opposite the Van Cortlandt residence ; it proved to be on

examination the full sized skeleton of an Indian, in a sitting posture,

holding the remains of a small child between its knees. Others have

been discovered lying near the surface of the ground on Berriaii's Neck

;

the back part of the skull of one of these was found perforated by a

musket ball, which still remains in the cavity of the brain. Of course

this Indian perished by fire arms. It may not be inappropriate to men-

tion that Hendrick Hudson had an engagement with the Indians in

1609, at the mouth of the Spuyten Dyvil creek.

The descendants of the last named chief, Tackarew, continued ^0 re-

side in Yonkers for more than half a century after the sale to Van der

Donck, A.D. 1646, as we find Claas de Wilt, Neamerau, and a squaw,

Karocapacomont, confirming the Hon. Jacobus van Cortlandt, in pos-

session of the old Yonnckers, A. D. 1701." 1692, we find an Indian

chief at Bedford, called Wappowham.*^

o narper'9 Indian Traits, IntroJ. I. 19.

b In possession of II. S. Gates, M.D., o( Yonkers vDlage.

.• See Van Cortlandi's conflrmatlon.

d Saii Bedford.
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The last remnant of his tribe in this place was a noble Indian by the

name of Shucktaman, who occasionally visited the village, but was

oftener to be seen in his canoe cruising along the various fishing

grounds of the Hudson.

We liave shown that the next grantee in Yonkers, under the Indians,

was the renowned Dutch De Heer Adriaen van der Donck." "This

illustrious personage was the son of a free citizen of Breda in Dutch

Brabant, and a lineal descendant of Adriaen van Bergen, part owner of

the famous turf boat, in which a party of Dutch troops were clandestinely

introduced, in the year 1599, into the castle commanding that city, then

in the hands of the Spanish, by which stratagem that stronghold fell into

the hands of their high mightinesses the States General."* "Van der

Donck enjoys the distinction of having been the first lawyer in the col-

ony of New Netherlands. He received his education at the University

of Leyden, in Holland, where he attained the degree of y^i/ris utriusque

Doctor ; he subsequently obtained permission to practice as an advocate

in the Supreme Court of Holland. In the autumn of 1641, he embark-

ed on board a vessel belonging to the Patroon Killian van Rensselaer,

for the New Netherlands. On his arrival he was created sheriff of Rens-

selaerwyck.""^

After remaining here for two or three years, and finding himself dis-

appointed in his efforts to plant a colony in that neighborhood, "he

obtained, in consideration of the assistance he afforded in negotiating

the treaty between the Director General and the Mohawks, and in re-

turn for the advances he then made to enable the government to pur-

chase presents for the Indians, the tract of land called Nepperhaem."

This valuable property, for which he received a patent from the Dutch

authorities in 1646, was situated on the east side of Hudson's river,

about sixteen miles above New Amsterdam. It was bounded on the

north by a stream which the Indians called Maccakassin" and ran

south to Nepperhaern ; thence to the Shorakapkock kill, and to Papir-

inimen creek, called by the Dutch "Spuyten Du>-vel," whence it stretched

eastward to the river Bronx. The title of this colony was " Coleti Donck"
Donck's colony, and the proprietor thereof, was invested \vith all the

rights and prixileges contained in the charter of 1629." ^

He also obtained a deed of confirmation for the same from the an-

cient lords of the soil. This fact is proved by the testimony taken be-

a Donck is a vill.ige In Sooth Holland, three and a half leagues from Gorcum.

6 OTallaghan's Hist. N. N., 327.

e N. Y. Hist. See. Coll. il., Seo I. 27.

d O'Caliaghan'a Hist, of the Netherlands, voL 1.382.
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fore his Excellency, Richard Nicoll, the first English governor of

York, A.D. 1666, when it was distinctly declared,—"That the Indian

proprietor's name, who was chief of them, was Tackarew, living at the

Navisans, (the highlands of the Nevisink, N. J.), who acknowledged ye

purchase as before described, and that he had received satisfaction for

it. Claes, ye Indian, having interest in a part, acknowledged to have

sold and received satisfaction of Van der Donck. All the rest of ye

Indians, being seven or eight, acknowledged to have received full satis-

faction" likewise."

The Jonge Heer being now a member of the privileged order of Pat-

roons,*" enjoyed all the feudal appendages attached thereto, such as

power to erect a church or churches ; to administer jurisdiction, to

decide civil suits, to impose fines, to pronounce the first sentence, finally

to exercise all rights belonging to the jurisdiction, of Colen Donck to-

gether with the right of hunting, fowling, fishing and trading according

to immunities granted in the same. Soon after the settlement of

our Patroon at Colen Donck, there arose a controversy between the

government of the Colony of New Netherlands and several of the

colonists
;
among the most forward of the latter was Adriaen Van der

Donck, who with others united in a strong remonstrance to the States

General of Holland, complaining of the power exercised by th-e Dutch

West India Company especially during the administrations of Kieft and

Stuyvesant. This remonstrance was afterwards printed at the Hague,

A.D. 1650, and formed a small vol. (quarto) of fifty pages entitled

" Vertoogh" Van Nieuw Nederlandt, weghens de Ghelegenhetyd,Vrucht-

baerheydt, en soberen Staet desselfs. In s' Graven Hage, 1650, (An

Exposition of the New Netherlands, in respect to the situation, fertility,

and v.Tetched condition of the country. At the Hague, 1650.) This

attempt to shake the authority of the Dutch West India Comipany,

proved abortive, and only served to re-act unfavorably upon the dis-

affected; 19 March. 1650, occurs a contract between the Dutch West

India Company, Van der Donck and others, for the transportation of

two hundred persons to New Netherlands. November 29, 1650, Cor-

nelis Van Tienhoven, Secretary of the New Netherlands, delivered to

the States General a short stateuicnt or answer upon certain points con-

tained in the memorial of Van der Donck and others to their High

Mightnesscs."

a Albany Rec, Court of Assize Deeds, vol. iii. p. 42.

6 .\ title dotiveil from the Latin Parroniis like the French Seignior.

c Vertoogh sometimes means remonstrance.

(f ITol. Doc. xvi, 191.

c Hon. Doc. No. Ivlii. 3G0.
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Van der Donck, also appears to have been one of the commissioners

who repaired to Holland for a redress of grievances. For in May 13, 1652,

occurs the memorial of Adriaen Van der Donck to the committee of the

States General, stating his intended return to the New Netherlands."

Again May 30, 1652, a second memorial from Adriaen Van der Donck

to the same body, " respecting various matters connected Avith his visit

to Holland on behalf of Gemeente at New Netherlands."''

During the Patroon's stay in Holland, he had shipped for Colen

Donck seven persons, four of whom had cruelly deserted and betrayed

him. Upon this we find him again petitioning the Directors of the

Dutch West India Company's department, Amsterdam :

—

"Remonstrates reverently, Adriaen Van der Donck, residing in New Netherlands

that to the supplicant was granted by the Director General and Council in New
Netherlands, the accommodations the Saw Kill with the adjacent lands to erect

there saw and grist mills, and plantations and boweries according to his means

and ability, which grant was chiefly obtained because the supplicant had contri-

buted a vast deal by his services as mediator, to negotiate and conclude a peace

between the director Kieft from the one side and the Indians from the otlier side,

not without great sacrifice from his side, sis it was the first part of the year when
his presence was wanted at home, and all this at his own expense so that he might

assert without boasting that he contril)uted at least as much to its consolidation

than any other person whatever, so that at length peace was concluded wlien the

supplicant advanced the principal part of the money, as the Director General was

at that period not well provided with it to procure seawant," which was wanted

for presents in confirmation of the peace which God be praised, remains yet

uninterrupted. After I attained this grant in the year 1646, I resolved to reside

here, erected a saw mill and laid out a farm and plantation, and was actually

resolved to continue on this spot, when 1 further with consent of the Director

General, purchased a part of .said land from the Indians the original proprietors,

who reclaimed it as belonging to them, but the suppliant observing that near the

saw Ivill were valleys used as commons which by enclosure might be properly

adapted for hay lands, so was he permitted by the Director General to purchase

these valleys from the Indians, on the best possible terms. This induced the

the supplicant to follow his plan, having obtained as I alreadj' mentioned the con.

sent and approbation of the Director General and Council, and included said val-

leys in his purchase, as he did not possess other low lands. Tliis valley contained

about 30 or 40 morgen,<« with another handsome vale bordering on said, on the

back part of the Island of Manhattans, and stretching as far as Paprineniin cilled

by our people, " In Spite of the Dyvel," where the supplicant was determined to fix

his residence as soon as he should have finished all his concerns at the siiw kill

;

and which yet remains his firm determination as soon as he shall have returned

a noil. Doc. XXXU. 130. Iv.

6 Hon. Doc. xxxvU., 141.

e Indhiu name for sliell money.
a A Dutch morgen coutaineU a Uttlc over 2 acres EngUsti ; T morgen containing IS acres.
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in safety to that country, as he made every preparation to execute liis purpose,

by commencing to build on that spot and cultivate the soil ; so because he is

delighted with that situation, as because it shall enable him to reap all the advau

tages of the aforesaid valleys, without which all his great expenses which he

made at the saw kill, would be in vain and his prospects in future profits would

be obscured, while all his toils and labors would have been rendered useless with

respect at least to himself, and whereas the supplicant is informed that some

greedy land speculators arrived in 1652, to obtain a grant of these lands in a clan-

destine manner; so it is that the supplicant now addresses himself to your honors,

with great respect that it may please them to resolve that the supplicant shall not

be dispossessed of these lands and valleys, by any individual under any pretext

whatsoever, by which doing, <fec., &c."<»

On the 26 May, 1652, occurs an octroy, granting to Adriaen Van der

Donck, Patroon of the Colony of Colendonck, power to bequeath his said

fief of Colendonck :

—

'

' The States General of the United Netherlands, to all who shall see or hear

these presents, send health. Be it known, that we, at the humble request of Ad-

riaen Van der Donck, of Breda, Patroon of the Colony of Nepperhaem, called by

him Colendonck, situated in New Netherlands, within the limits of the priviledged

West India Company, and having taken into consideration the 5th article of the

freedom granted by the assembly of the nineteen of the said company, to all those

who shall plant in New Netherlands, aforesaid, have granted, consented and

priviledged, grant, consent and privilege, out of our sovereign will by these our

letters, that he may dispose, bequeath aud order the aforesaid, his fief named

Colendonck, either by codicil by form of testament, or last will, before a notary

and witnesses, superintendence within the property situated in the same, as or

otherwise as it shall please him, to the profit of his children, if he have any, or

other strangers," &c., &c.&

About this period, the Patroon commenced the compilation of liis

celebrated book, entitled "Beschyvinge van Nieuw Nederland," or a des-

cription of New Netherland, the copyright of which, bears date, this

17th May, i653.«

This work is dedicated "To the Illustrious, Most Wise and Prudent Lords, the

Honorable Ruling Burgomasters of the far-famed commercial city of Amsterdam.

Why mourn about Brazil, full of base Portuguese?

AATien Van der Donck shows so far nuich better fare

;

Where wheat fills golden ears, and grapes abound in trees;

Where fruit and kine are good with little care

;

Men may mourn a loss, when vain would be their voice.

But when their loss brings gain, they also may rejoice.

o Alb. Rec. vol. viii. 79.

ii Holland Doc. No. xxv. 118.

c lloll . Doc. No. xli, 4 ; No. xill, 42 ; No. xlv, 43 ; No. xv, p. 44 ; No. xvl 45 ; No. xvtl, 47. This
book hiiH been recpntlv trnnslated from tlic original Dutch, by the Hon. Jeremiah Johnson.
See I vol. new series N. Y. HLst. Soc.
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Then, reader, if you will, go freely there to live,

We name it Netl>erlaiuf, though this excels it far;

If )'ou dislike the voyage, pray due attention give,

To Van tier Done/,-, his booiv, which, as a leading star.

Directs toward the laud where many people are,

Where lowland, Love and Laws, all may freely share.

\_Ectrt Nieuwenhof."

On the 24th July of the same year, we find him petitioning the Direc-

tors (if the West India Company, for permission to search the records of

the colony, and also for leave to pursue the practice of his profession.

The following appears in answer to it :

—

" As Mr. Adriaen van der Donck has petitioned our college, (stating) first, that

he has received his degree at law in the university of Leyden, and been admitted

to practice it before the Supreme Court of Holland, he may be permitted to fol-

low his profession as advocate in New Netherlands. Secondly, That he may
examine all the records and documents in the secretary's office to accomplish his,

history of New Netherlands, which he did undertake to write, so is our reso-

lution upon these points, we consent and permit him, that, in conformity with

the rules and customs of this country, he may follow his profession as advocate

in New Netherlands, to give his advice to all who may desire to obtain it ; but,

as regards his pleading before the courts, we cannot see that it can be admitted

yet, with any advantage to tiie Director and Council in New Netherlands; be

sides that, we are ignorant of there being any of that stamp in your city, (who

nevertheless, before they can be admitted, must apply to your honor, or directly

to our department), who can act an l plead against Van der Donck, in behalf of

the other side. We trust, that in this, you will consult the interests of your gov-

ernment and the welfare of the inh ibitants.

24th July, 1653.1

"Adriaen Van der Donck died in this country in the year 1655,

leaving to his wife Mary, (whom he niarried in 1645, daughter of the

Rev. Francis Doughty, Patentee of Maspeth, L. I.)" the colonics of

Colen Donck, or Yonkers.'' " Agatha his mother, and Daniel his

brother, came to New Netherland in 1652. Guisbert, Daniel's son, was

born in Holland in 1634. Tliese are the ancestors of such of the name
as are now to be found in this country, though the family is called Van-

duck or Verdunck. They live principally on Long Island.""^

The following letter was despatched by the Director General, Peter

Stuyvesant and council, to Holland, in a vessel called the Fox, comman-

ded by the skipper, Jacob Jansen Hayes :

—

o Alb. Rec. vol. iv. 3.

6 O'Callatrhan's Flist. N. N. vol. ii. p. 551.
c Ditto see note. Oii tin; •^Gth of August, 1655, Governor Stuyvesant grants a piece of land

lying on the north side of Manhmt.ins "called .Muscoota. to one Cornelis Van der Uoack AJb.
Rec. .\.\v. In ifii.t Mitd.itu-^Aiiua Van d.T Donck occurs as defendant in a .^ait, ^her son
GuLibert.) Dutch Rec. N. Y. City Clerfi office, 160.
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Jlonom'jle, Prudent, Wise and Rigid Respectful Gents:—
Although siuce our last lettcT, no act of hostility has been committed, yet ihose

of Hartford continue, tlicir threatenings, anticipates and encroachiueuts, and pur-

chased from the savages, all the laud between Westchester and the North river,

including different lots of land, which were as well under the administration of

the lion. Gov. Kieft, as ours, in the usual maimer, granted by letters patent, and

in virtue of these, p )ssessed by those of our nation, as so among others, the land

of Jonas Bronck, the lands of the old Verdonck, divided and setikd by his children,

and associates in various plantations and farms, but who, in the massacre - were

absconded with many others, all which are situated here and bordering on our

island, only divided by a s nail creek, which in some places by low water is pas-

sable, so as they to us tlie savages declared and solicited them to purchase other

lands to the east and the west of the North river, dated 20th June, 1664.''

Oa the 1 2 th of March, 1664, the Dutch possessions in America were

patented to his Royal Highness James Duke of York and Albany, by

his brother King Charles II. This grant was immediately followed

by a military and naval armament under the command of Colonel

Richard Nicolls, which reduced the New Netherlands to the subjection

of the English Crown, 27th August, 1664.

One of the articles of capitulation drawn up by the commissioners at

the surrender, declared that " all people shall continue free denizens, and

shall enjoy their lands, houses and goods, wheresoever they are within

this country, and dispose of them as they please."^

On Sept. 21, 1666, Mary Doughty, widow of the late Adriaen Van der

Donck, and wife of Hugh O'Neale,'^ in right of her former husband,

»iaimed "all that land upon the maine not far from Westchester, called

the Younckers land, and brought forward several Indians to prove the

Durchase."*

On October 8, 1666, i8th King Charles II. Governor Nicolls granted

die following patent to Mr. Hugh O'Neale and Mary his wife :

—

PATENT FOR NEPPERHAEM.

Richard Nicolls, Esq., governor under his Royal Highness, ye Duke of York,

of all his territoryes in America, to all to whom this present writing shall come,

syndeth greeting : Whereas there is a certain tract of land within this govern-

ment, upon the main, bounded to the northwards by a rivulet called by the

a The massacre here alluded to, took place Sept., lSo3, during the absence of Stu.Tvesant,
.Then the warriors of the Algoaquln tribes, mads a furious ouset upou the colony.—See Ban-
irofl's lUst. U. S., vol. IL 299.

i> Alb. Uec. vol. xviii. 25T.

• bmith's Hist, of N. Y. p. 19.

(I Hugh O'Nsale, formerly of Newton, Long Island. A.ssize Rec. p. 47. " The widow of

Adriaen Van der Donck afterwards married Hugh u'Neale, of Patu.Keut, Maryland, whither,
She and her father removed,"—N. Y. rol, MSS., Holland Doc. vil, vol. I, p. 533-—[Editor.

c Bee conllrm. of Van der Donck's purchase.
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Indians, Macakassin, so running southward to Ncpperhacni, froai thence to the

kill Shoraklvapoch, and tlien to Papriuiineu, which is tlie southennost bounds,

then to go across tlio country to the eastward by that wliicli is co:u:noiily known

by the name of Bronck's his river and land, ^s•i^icil said tract liath heretofore

been purchased of tlie LuUan proprietors by Adriaen Van der Doncli, deceased,

whose relict, iNEary, tlie wife of Hugh O'Xealc, one of the patentees is, and due

satisfaction was also given for the same, as hath by some of the said Indians been

acknowledged before me ; now for a further confirmation unto them, the said

Hugh O'Xeale and I\Iary his wife, relict of the aforesaid Adriaen Van der Donck,

in their possession and enjo^Mnent of tlie premises.

Know i/e, that by virtue of tiiis our commission and authority given unto me
by his Uoyal Highness the Duke of York, I have thought fit to give, ratify, con-

firm and grant, iim\ by these presents, do give, latify, confirm and grant, unto the

said Hugh O'Neale anil JIary his wife, their heirs and assigns, all the aforemen-

tioned tract or parcel of land called Neperhaem, together with all woods, marshes,

meadows, pastures, waters, lakes, creeks, rivuletts, fishing, hunting, and fowling,

and all other profits, commodities and emoluments to the said tract of land be-

longing, with their and every of their appurtenance >, and every part and parcel

thereof, to have and to hold the said tract of land and premises, with all and
singiil ir their appurtenances, unto the said Hugh O'Xeale and ^lary his wife,

their heirs and assignes, to the proper use and behoofe of tlie said Hugh O'Xeale

and Mary his wife, their heirs and assigns forever, he, she, or they, or any of

them, reudernig and i)aying such acknowledgement, duties, as are or shall be

constituted and ordayned by his Royal Highness the Duke of York and his heirs,

or such governor or governors, as shall from time to time be appointed and set

over them within this province. That, if at any time hereafter his Royal Highness,

liis heirs, successors, or assignes, shall think fit to make use of any timber for

shipping, or for erecting or repairing of forts within this government, liberty is

reserved for such uses and purposes to cut anj' sort of timber upon any uuplanted

grounds on the said tract of land, to make docks, harbours, wharfes, houses, or

any other conveniences relating thereunto, and also to make use of any rivers or

rivuletts and inlets of water for the purposes aforesaid, as fully and free as if no

such patent had been granted.

Given under my h ind and seal at Fort James, Ne.v York, on the Island of

Manhattan, the eighth day of October, in the eighteenth year of the reign of our

sovereign Lord, Charles the Second, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland,

France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., in the year of our

Lord God, IGGG." RICHARD NICOLLS.

Upon the 30th of October, 1666, Elias Doughty purchased lands in

this town, of Hugh O'Neal and Mary his wife. The father of Elias was
the Rev. Franciscus Doughty. "This minister, Franciscus Doughty,

(says his son-in-law, Van der Donck,) in the time of the first troubles in

England, came over in order to escape from them to New England, and
found himself (to use a liomely phrase,) out of the frying-pan into the

a Book of Pat. Alb.
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fire. In order to be able to enjoy freedom of conscience according to

the Dutch reformation, which he certainly missed in New England, he

betook himself under the protection of the Dutch; and an absolute

patent, with privileges for a colony, was granted and conferred on him by

the Director General." This patent consisted of thirteen thousand three

hundred and thirty-two acres of the lands called Mispath, the present

Newtown on L. I.) It was conferred upon him and his associates, on the

28th of March, 1642."" He had reinforced himself now in one year ^vith

some famiUes ; but in consequence of the breaking out of the war, they

were all driven from their lands with loss of some people, and the destruc-

tion of much cattle, losing for the most part all their houses and whatever

they possessed. After they had remained a while, and consumed more

than they could collect, they came to the Manhattans, where all the

refugees resorted at that time, and Master Doughty was minister there."

The Rev. Franciscus Doughty was a member of the ancient and honor-

able family of the Doughtys or Douteys of Easher Surrey, and Boston,

Lincolnshire, England, descended from an English Saxon house of

Dohteg, before the Conquest, A. D. 1066.

On the 15th May, 1677, Elias Doughty, (son of the above) propietor

of the land heretofore belonging to the Yowickers ran drr Douck, near

Eastchester, was invested in the sole ownership by Hugh O'Neale and

Mary his wife.

The descendants of Elias Doughty are still numerous in the county

of Westchester. Of this family was Francis Doughty of Rye, in 1756,

father of John Doughty, Esq., and grand-father of the Hon. John

Doughty. The son of the latter is the present General George S.

Doughty, of West Farms. From Elias Doughty, the old or lower Yon-

kers passed to William Boltz or Betts, George Tippetts,'' and Joseph

Hadley. "The name of the Jonckcrs, (says the Hon. Egbert Benson),

the proprietor of the creek, now Saw Mill creek, van der Kee ; and it is

still to be collected from the documents, as not being improbable that

the lands granted to Van der Donck, and perhaps including the island

of tlie Indian name of Papuriminon, the southern shore at Kings

a O'Callaghan's Hist. N. N. Appendix, 426.

/) Van der Donck'3 Vertooghe van N. N. " In 1642 a band of reliprionists, led on by the Rev
Mr. Doughty, Kichd Smith, and other.s, who had followi'd the I'llgriuH from 01<i England to

New England, were compelled to wsthdraw from the latter country l)y the persecution they,

received there, and after making formal application to the authorities of Nrw Neatherlaiid. they
had a grant of land assigned thein. endowed with the usual privileges of free .Manors, such as

a free exercise of their religion, powers to plant towns, build churches, nominate magistrates,

and administer civil and criminal Jurisdiction."—(C. F. Hoffman.)

c A. D. 1604, one George Tippett. being accused and found guilty of hogg stealing, the

Oourt doth adjudge the ilellnquent shall pay as a fine, to his majestie's use, the sum of XU.or
receive ye corporal punishment of thirty-one stripes, at the common whipping-post, before

ye State house of this city, upon ye breaking up of this Court, 4:c.—Assize Kec. ^Ub. 311.
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Bridge, were the neighborhood called the Lower Yonckers, as to be

distinguished from the other Yonckers, the lands of Van der Kce, on

the Saw Mill creek." This distinction between the lower Yonckers and

the upper, or as it was sometimes called, the little and the <7/^/ Yonckers,

clearly points to two ditTerent proprietors. The first may have been Van
der Kee, as Mr. Benson suggests, (although there is nothing in the shape

of evidence to support it), and the second Adraen van der Donck, the

Jonkhcer or "young gentleman."

On the 22d of February, 1670, Joseph Hadley sold fifty acres called

George's Point, to Matthias Buckhout, who subsequently conveyed the

same, on the 2 2d January, 1694, to Frederick Philipse.

"Upon the loth of October, in the eleventh year of the reign of our

Sovereign Lord, William the Third, by the grace of God, of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faitli, &:c., and in

the year of our Lord Christ, 1699, occurs the following indenture:

—

"Betweeu Frederick Folipse of the city of New York, merchant, of tlic one

part, &c., and Jacobus van Cortliindt, of tlie same city, merchant, of the other

part,witnesseth that the said Frederick Felipse, as well for and in consideration of

a certain sum of good and lawful money to liim in hand paid, before the enseal-

ing and delivery of these presents, by the said Jacobus van Cortlandt, &c., &c.,

hath given, granted, bargained and sold, couve3-ed, &c., unto the said Jacobus

van Cortlandt, his heirs and assigns for ever, all that fifty acres of land—with the

appurtenances lying within the limits and bounds of the Yonckers plantation in

the comity of Westchester, known by the name of 'Georges Pomt,' butted and

bounded, &c., &c. Also one acre and a half of meadow, with the appurtenances,

&c., together with twenty-five acres more of upland, with their appurtenances,

and the reversion and reversions and all the estate, right, title, claim and demand
whatsoever, of him the said Frederick Felipse, of, in, or into the said premises,

to have and to hold the several parcels of land and meadow, to the said Jacobus

van Cortlandt, &c., his heirs and assignees, forever. In testimony whereof the

parties t;> these presents have set their hands and seals, the day and year first

above written.''

This property is still vested in a descendant of Jacobus van Cort-

landt.

On the 13th August, 1701, we find the Indians confirming the Van
Cortlandts' in their purchase :

—

"To all Christian people, and others to whom the presents sliall come, Clause

Dewilt, Ivaracapacomont and her son Nemerau, sendeth greeting :

—

"Know yec, tliat wee, the said Clause Dewilt, Ivaracapacomont, and Nemerau,

native Indians and former proprietors of a certain tract of land, lying in the

county of Westcliester, in the province of New York, in America, conmionly

called and known by the name of the old Younckcrs, now in possession of Jacobus

a Season's Mem. of N. Y., 5G.
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van Cortlandt, of the eity of New York, merchant, and the heu« of the Betts and
Tippctts, for and in consideration of two fathom" of dufRls and one pound two
shillings and sixpence, current money of New York, in hand paid unto us by the

said Jacobus van Cortlandt, have remised, released, and forever quit-claimed un-

to the said Jacobus van Cortlandt, and to the heirs of the Betts and Tippets, and

to their heirs and assigns forever, all our right, title and interest, which we ever

had, now have, or hereafter may have, or claim to the said tract of land called

the old Younckers, and to every part and parcel thereof ; and do hereby acknowl-

edge the above consideration to be in full of all dues and demands whatsoever,

for the said tract cf land and premises, to have and to hold the said tract of land

called the old Younkers, to the said Jacobus van Cortlandt, and the heirs of the

Betts and Tippelts, their heirs and assignees forever, witness our hands and seals

The Little Yonkers in contradistinction from the Old, above mentioned,

appears to have been included in the sale to Elias Doughty of Flushing,

30th October, 1666, who granted it 29th November, 1672, to Thomas
Delaval, Frederick Philipse and Thomas Lewis, mariner. Thomas De-

laval," by a codicil of his last will, bearing date June loth, 1682, did de-

vise unto John, his only son, all his interest in a full third part.

On February 19, 1684-5, Thomas Dongan, Governor of New York,

by a patent did ratify and confirm unto John Delaval, Frederick Philipse

and Geertje Lewis, relict of Thomas Lewis, the aforesaid tract.

On August 27, 1685, John Delaval sold his third part in the same to

Frederick Philipse, as also Geertje, wife of Thomas Lewis, Lodowick

Lewis, Barent Lewis, Leonard Lewis, Katherine Lewis and Thomas

Lewis, by deed conveyed each their interest in third part to Frederick

PhiHpse, 1 2th June, 1686.'^

On the 17th day of April, 1685, occurs the following agreement be-

tween Frederick Philipse, merchant of New York, and John Pell, Esq.,

of Annhoock's Neck, in the County of Westchester :

—

"It was mutually agreed and consented unto by us underwritten, Frederick

Philipse, merchant of the city of New York, and John Pell, Esq., of Annhoock's

Neck, that the Bronx's river shall be the division between both their lands : and

that, if either the said Frederick Philipse or the said John Pell, shall at any time

« A Dutch fathom contained six feet English,

b Van Cortlandt papers.

c This individual was for many years Alderman, and Mayor of New Tork city in 16T8.

d See EoyalCharter of Philipsborougb.

the 13th of August, 1701.""

Sealed and delivered in the presence

of GUALTER DU BoiS,

William Shaepes,

Claass Dkwilt,

Karaoapacomost,

Nemeeau .
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see cause to make any small dam across the said ri\-cr, it shall I)? lawful for

cithtT party to fix the eud of their dam of each other side, without lelt or moles-

tation."" FKEDEIiUK PllIUPSE,

John Pei.l.

Frederick Philipse being now vested in the fee simple, the whole

territory was by royal charter, erected into tiie lordsliip and manor of

Philipsborough, to be holden of the king, in free and common soccage,

its lord yielding, rendering, and paying therefor, yearly and every year,

on the feast day of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, at the

fort in New York, the annual rent of ^4 1 2s.

THE ROYAL CHARTER.

"William and Mary, by the grace of God, &c., king and queen of England,

Scotland, Franco and Ireland, defenders of the faith, &c., to all to whom these

presents shall come, greeting: Whereas, the Honorable Richard Nicolls, Esq.,

late Governor of our Province of New York, &c., by a certain deed or patent,

sealed with the seal of our said Province, bearing date the 8th day of October, in

the year of our Lord, 16ti6, pursuant to the authority in hin\ residing, did give

and grant unto Hugh 0"Neale and Mary his wife, their heirs and assigns, all that

tract of laud upon the main, bounded to the north bv a rivulet called by the

Indians, Meceackassin, so running soutliward to Nepperhan, from thence to the

kill Shorackkapock and to Paparinnemo, which is the southermosl bounds, then to

go across the country, eastward by that which is commonly known by the name
of Bronx's river, together with all the woods, marshes, meadows, pastures, waters,

lakes, creeks, rivulets, fishing, hunting and fowling, and all other profits,

commodities and emoluments to said tract of land belonging, with their and

every of their appurtenance, to have and to hold unto the said Hugh O'Neale and

Mary his wife, their heirs and assigns forever, as by the said deed or patent, re-

lation being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear ; and whereas, the

said Hugh O'Neale and Mary his wife, by their certain deed or writ, dated 30th

daj' of Oct., in said year of our Lord, 1666, did sell, alien, assign and set over all

and singular their right and title and interest of in and to the aforenamed tract

of land and premises, unto Elias Doughty of Flushing, in the Co. of York, on

Long Island, unto the said Elias Doughty, his heirs and assigns forever, as by

the said deed or writing, relation being thereunto had, as may more fullv and

at large appear; and whereas, the said Elias Doughty by his certain deed or

writing, bearing date 29th day of Nov., iu the year of our Lord 1672, for the

consideration therein expressed and mentioned, did assign and set over, all and

singular his right and title and interest, of, in and to the aforementioned tract of

land and premises unto Thomas Deleval, Esq., Frederick Fliilips and Thomas

Lewis, mariner, to hold to them, their heirs and assigns forever, as hy the said

deed or writing relation being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear;

and whereas, the said Thomas Deleval, in and by a certain codicil annexed unto

his last will and testament in writing, bearing date the 10th day of June, iu the

a Co. Rec. Lib. A. 62.
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year of our Lord, 1682, amongst other things did devise unto John Delcval his

only SOD, all that his interest in the aforementioned land and premises, his one

full, equal and certain third thereof, as by the said codicil in writing, relation

being thereunto had, may more fullj"- and at large appear; and, -whereas, the

Hon. Col. Thomas Dongan, late Gov. of our said province &c., and as by a cer-

tain deed or patent, sealed with the seal of our said province &c., and bearing

date the 19th of Feb., in the year of our Lord, 1684-5, pursuant to the authority

in him then residing, for the consideration therein expressed, did further grant,

ratify and confirm, unto the said Thomas Deleval, Frederick Philips, Geertje

Lewis, relict of the said Thomas Lewis, due their heirs and assigns, all the afore-

said tract and parcel of land beginning at a small rivulet known and called by the

Indians, Makakassin, from thence into the woods due east by a great rock stone

and a lyne of marked trees, to Bronx's river, and thence by said river, four miles

and something more, to a marked white oak tree upon the middle of a great ledge

of rocks, which is the north-east corner of the land of Francis French & Co., in

the mile square formerly sold out of the aforesaid patent, then by the said land,

west, 35 deg. northerlj', i mile or 80 chains from thence east 35 deg. southerly

to Bronx's river to a marked tree, which is the south-east corner of the mUe
square, excepted out of the said patent, from thence by Bronx's, his river, 89

chains to a marked tree, which is the north-east corner of Wm. Betts and George

Tippets, and then by a certain lyne of marked trees due west 30 chains to the

marked tree or south-east corner of the purchase of John Heddj', then due N. 34

chains, from thence due west by their purchase, 90 chains to the north-west cor-

ner of the 300 acres, then due south 16 chains to the north-west corner of the 20

acres purchased of John Hedd}", thence and by the said land west 12 chains to the

north-west corner, then by the side of the kill, south 18 chains to the land of

"Wm. Betts and George Tippetts, from thence by a Ij'ne of marked trees due west

79 chains, to a white oak tree standing on the bank of Hudson's river, to the

south of Dog-wood brook 16 chains and ^ and then northerly by the Hudson's

river to Nepperha, wliicli is near the Yonkers mills, and so continue by Hudson's

river to the first mentioned small rivulet, Maccakassin, the wliole being bounded

to the north with a lyne of marked trees and a great rock stone, to the cast by

Bronx's river and the land of Francis French and Co., to the south by the land

of "VVm. Betts, George Tippets and Thomas lleddy, to the west by Hudson's

river, containing in all 7,708 acres, together with all and singular the messuages,

tenements, buildings, barns, stables, orchards, gardens, pastures, meadows, mills,

mill-dams, runs, streams, ponds, rivers, brooks, woods, under-woods, trees, tim-

ber, fencing, fishing, fowling, hunting, hawking, liberties, privileges, herdita-

ments and improvements whatsoever, belonging or in any way appertaining, to

have and to hold all the aforementioned tract and parcel of land, with all and

singular the aforementioned premises, unto said John Delcval, Frederick Philips,

Geertje Lewis, their heirs and assigns forever, as by the said deed or patent

registered in our secretary's office of our province of Isew York aforesaid, relation

being Ih.ereunto had, may more fully and at large appear
;
and, whereas the said

Thomas Deleval, by a certain deed of indenture, scaled with the seal, and bearing

date the 27th day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1685, did, for the consider-

ation therein mentioned, grant, bargain and sell, all that one full third part of all

and singular the said tract of land, afore recited, described and bounded within
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tbo limits aforesaid unto liini the said Frederick Philips one of the parties afore-

said, together witii all that one full and equal thirrl part of all and singular the

houses, out-houst's, barns, stables, mills, luill-ilanis, liuildings, fences and edi-

fices thereon erected and built ; and likewise one full third part of all and singular

the waters, water-courses, streams, woods, underwoods, fishing, fowling, hawk-

ing, hunting, hereditaments and appurtenances to the same belonging, or in any

waj' appertaining, to have and to hold unto the said Frederick Philipse, his heirs

and assigns forever, as by the said deed or indenture, relation being thereunto

had, may more fully and at hirge appear ; and whereas, the said Geertje Lewis,

executrix of the last will and testament of Thomas Lewis, late of New York,

mariner, her late husband, deceased, and Lodivick Lewis, Barrent Lewis, Leon-

ard Lewis, Katharine Lewis and Thomas Lewis the children and co-heirs of said

Thomas Ia'wIs and Geertje his wife, by a certain deed of indenture, sealed with

the seal bearing date the 12th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1G86, did, for

the consideration therein mentioned, grant, bargain and sell, all that the full

one-third part of all and singular the said tract of land afore recited, deeribed and

bounded with the limits aforesaid, unto him, the said Frederick Philips, one of

the parties aforesaid, together with all that one full and equal third part of all

and singular the houses, out houses, barns, stables, mills, mill-dams, buildings

fences and edifices thereon erected and built, and likewise one full third part of all

and singular the water, water-courses, streams, woods, underwoods, fishing, fowl-

ing, lumting, hawking, hereditaments and appuitenances to the same belonging or

in any wise appertaining, to have and to hold unto the said Frederick Philips, his

heirs and assigns forever, as by the said deed or indenture, relation being thereunto

had, may more fully and at large appear ; and whereas, the Hon. 8ir Edmund
Andross, late governor of our said province of New York, &c., by a certain writing

or patent, sealed with the seal of our said province, bearing date the first day

of April, in the year of our Lord, 1680, pursuant to the authority in him then

residing, did give and grant unto the said Frederick Philipse, a certain tract or

parcel of land, beginning at a creek or river called by the Indians, Pocanteco or

or Wackandeco, with power thereon to set a mill or mills, with a due portion of

land on each side, adjoining unto the said river, lying within the bounds of the

Indians land at Wickers creek, on the east side of the Hudson river, which said

Indian land, was by the said Frederick Philips purchased from the said native

Indian proprietors thereof, by the licence and api)robation of the said Sir Ed-

mund Andross; and the said Indian proprietors did, in the presence of Sir Ed-

mund Andross aforesaid, acknowledge to have received full satisfaction of him

the said Frederick Philips for the said land adjoining, to each syde of the creek

or river aforesaid, which said land is situate, lying and being on each side of the

said creek or river, north and south 1600 treads or steps which at 12 feet to the

rod, makes 400 rod, and runs up into the country so far as the said creek or river

goeth, with this i)r>iviso or restriction that if the creek or river called by the

Indians, Nippiorha, and by the charters Yonkers creek or kill shall come within

the space of land of 400 rods on the south side of the aforenamed creek or river,

that shall extend no farther than the said creek or river of Nippiroha, but the rest

to be so far up into the country on each side of the said creek or river called Po-

canteco as it runs, being about north-east, to have and to hold all the aforesaid

recited tract or parcel of land imto him the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and
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assigns forever, as by the said grant or patent registered in our Secretai-y's office

of our province of New York, &c.
,
aforesaid, relation being thereunto had may

more fully and at large appear ; and whereas the Honorable Thomas Dongan late

Gov. of our province of New York, &c., aforesaid, by virtue of the power in him
then residing hath, by another grant or patent sealed with the seal of our said

province of New York, and registered in our secretary's ollice of our province

aforesaid, bearing date the /3d of September, in the year of our Lord 1684, given

granted, ratified, and confirmed, unto said, Frederick Philips, his heirs and as-

signs, several tracts and parcels of land within the limits and bounds hereafter

mentioned, that were according to the usage, custom, and laws of our said prov-

ince purchased by the said Frederick Philips from the native Indians and pro-

prietors, in manner and form following, (that is to say,) all those certain parcels

and pieces of land lying about the Wigquaskeek that was on the 24th day of

October, in the year of our Lord, 1680, purchased by the said Frederick Philips

of the Indian Goharius, brother of Weskora, sachem of Wigquaskeek, for him-

self and by the full order of Goharius, which certain parcel or parcels of land are

lying about Wigquaskeek to the north syde and tending from the land of the

aforesaid Frederick Philips running along the North river to the north of the

small creek called by the Indians Sepackena creek, as far as it goeth into the

woods, and coming to the end of the aforesaid creek, then shall the aforesaid

pieces or parcels of land have their lyne north-east, or if the creek Pocantcco

Wackandcco upon which at present stands the mills of the said Frenerick Philips

shall run upon a north-east Ij'ne, then the said land shall run along the said creek

Pocantcco, or Weghkandeco, into the woods as the said creek or kill shall go, and

there shall be the end or utmost bounds of the said certain pieces of land, as b}'

the said writing or Indian deed, relation being thereunto had may more fully and at

large appear; as likewise another tract or parcel of land on the east side of Hud-

son's river that was by said Frederick Philips purchased of the Indians Goharius

Cobus, and Togquanduck, on the 23d day of April, in the year of our Lord, 16S1,

which tract or parcel of laud being situate on the east side of the North or Hud-

son's river, beginning at the south side of a creek called Bissigktick, and so rang-

ing along the said river northerly to the aforesaid land of the aforesaid Frederick

Philips, and then alongst the said land north-east and by east until it comes to

and meets with the creek called Nippiorha, if the said creek shall fall within that

lyne, otherwise to extend no further than the head of the creek or kill called

Pokantcco, or Puegkanteko, and southerly alongst the said river Neppiorha if the

same shall fall within the said line as aforesaid ; or else in a direct lyne from the

head of the said creek or kill called Pocantcco Puegkandico, until it comes op-

posite to the said first mentioned creek called Bissightick, and from thence west-

wardly to the head of the said creek and alongst the same to the North or Hud-

son's river, being the first station, as by the said writing or deed, relation being

thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear, as also another certain tract

or parcel of land on the east syde of the said Hudson's river that was by the said

Frederick Philips purchased of the native Indians Armaghqucer, Seapham, alias

Thapham, on the 8th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1682, whicli certain

tract or parcel of land is situate, lying, and being on the cast side of the North or

Hudson's river to the south of the land formerly bouglit by the said Frederick

Philips of the said Indians, beginning at the south side of a creek called Bissigh-
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tick, and so ranging along the said river soutlierly to a creel; or fall called by the

Indians WcglKiuegsik, and by the Christians, Lawrence's plantation ; and from

the mouth of the siiid creek or fall upon a duo east course to a creek called by the

Indians Nippiorha, and by the Christians the Yonkers kill, and from thence

alongsi the west side of the said creek or kill as the same runs to tlie before men-

tioned land, formerly bouiihl hy the said Frederick Philips of the sayd Indians,

and so along that land to the first station, as by the said writing or Indian deed,

relation being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear ; as also another

tract or parcel of land on the east side of Hudson's river tiiat was by the said

Frederick Philips purchased of the native Indians Warramanhack, Espararaogh,

Annhook, &c., on the 6th day of September, in the year of our Lord, 1682, which

certain tract or parcel of laud is situated, lying, and being on the west side

of the Noith or Hudson's river, beginning at the north side of the land

belonging to Yonkers kill, Nippiorha, at a great rock called by the Indians

Meghkeckassin, or the great stone, (as called by the Christians,) from thence

ranging into the woods eastwardly to a creek called by the Indians Nip-

piorha aforesaid, and from thence along said creek northerly till you come
to the eastwai-d of the head of a creek called by the Indians Wegquiskeek,

being the utmost bounds of the said Frederick Philips's land, formerlj' bought of

the Indians, and from thence westwardly along the said creek Wcgqucskcek to

Hudson's river aforesaid, as by the said Indian deed, relation being thereunto had,

may more fully and at large appear, and also another tract or parcel of land that

•was by the said Frederick Philips, purchased of the native Indians, Sapham,
Ghoharius, Kakingsigo, on the 7th day of May, in the year of our Lord, 1684,

which tract or parcel of land is situate, lying and being to the eastward of the said

Frederick Phihps between the creek called Nippiorha, or the Yonkers kill, and

Bronk's river, beginning on the south side at the northerly bounds of the Yonk-

ers land, and from thence along the aforesaid creek, Nippiorha, however it runs,

till you come to the most northerly bounds of the said Frederick Philips's lands,

and from thence north-east into the woods unto Bronk's river, as it runs south-

erly to the eastward of the Yonkers land aforesaid, and from thence with a west-

erly lyne, to the afore-named Younkers kill, or Nippiorha, as by the said Indian

deed, relation being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear, all

which several tracts and parcels of laud within the several respective limits and
bounds afore-mentioned, and purchased by the said Frederick Philips, of all and

every the respective native Indians aforesaid, in manner aforesaid, were by the

said Thomas Dongan, late governor of our province, under the seal of our said

province, bearing date as aforesaid, given, granted, ratified, and confirmed unto

him, said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assigns, together with all and singular,

the houses, buildings, messuages, tenements, and hereditaments, mills, mill-dams,

rivers, runns, streams, ponds, with liberty to erect other mills or dams, or places

convenient, woods, under-woods, quarries, fishing, hawking, hunting and fowl-

ing, with all liberties, priviledges, and improvements whatsoever, to the said

land and premises, belonging in or in anywise appertaining, to have and to hold

aU the aforesaid tract and tracts, parcel and parcels of huid and premises, with

their and every of their appurtenances, unto said Frederick Philips, his heirs and
assignees forever, as by the said grant or patent, sealed with the seal of our said

province, and registered iu our secretary's office of our said province, bearing
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date 23d day of December, in the year of our Lord 1684, relation being thereunto

had, may more fully and at large appear; and whereas, the aforesaid Thomaa
Dougan, late Governor of om: said province, by virtue of the said power and

authority in him residing, hath moreover by another grant or patent, sealed with

the seal of our said province, and registered in our Secretary's ofSce aforesaid,

bearing d ite the 11th day of November, in the year of our Lord 16S6, given,

granted, ratified, and confirmed unto Philip Philips, eldest son of him, the said

Frederick Philips, all that tract or parcel of land commonlj- called bj' the Indians

Sinck Sinck, and situate, lying, and being on the east side of Hudson's river, by

the nortbermost part of the land, purchased by the said Frederick Philips, and so

running alongst Hudson's river to a certain creek or river called Kichtawan, and

from thence running alongst the said creek, two English miles, and from thence

running up the country upon a due east lyne, until it comes unto a creek called

Nipiorha, by the Christians, Yonkers creek, and so running alongst the said

creek until it comes unto the northerly bounds of the said land of Frederick

Philips aloresaid, and from thence alongst the said land until it comes to Hud-
son's river, together with all manner of rivers, rivulets, runns, streams, feedings,

pastures, woods, under-woods, trees, timbers, waters, water-courses, ponds,

pools, pits, swamps, moors, marshes, meadows, easements, profits and commodi-

ties, fishing, fowling, hunting, hawking, mines, minerals, quarries, (royal mines

only excepted), and all royalties, profits, commodities, hereditaments and appurt-

enances whatsoever, to the said tract or parcel of land within the bounds and

limits aforesaid, belonging or in anywise appertaining, to have and to hold the

said tract or parcel of land and all and singular other the premises with their

and every of their appurtenances, unto the said Philip Philips, his h-^irs and

assigns forever, as by the said grant or patent, relation being thereunto had, may
more fully and at large appear, whereas the said Philip Philips did by mean as-

surance in the law, sell, alienate, enfeoff, and confirm unto his said father, Fred-

erick Philips, all the afore recited tract or parcel of land within the limits and

bounds above mentioned and expressed, together with all and singular, the prem-

ises, with their and every of their appurtenances, to have and to hold unto him

the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assigns, forever, as by liis deed of con-

veyance, under his hand and seal bearing date the day of

in the 3'ear of our Lord 168 , relation being thereunto had more fully and at

large appear : and whereas, the aforesaid Thomas Dongan, late governor of our

:said province, by virtue of the said power and authority in him residing, hath,

by another grant or patent sealed with the seal of our said province, and regis-

tered in our Secretary's offlce aforesaid, bearing date the 27th day of June, m the

year of our Lord, 1687, given, granted, ratified, released and confirmed unto the

mid Frederick Philips, all that the moiety, or one equal half part of a certain

entire parcel of meadow ground, situate lying and being at a certain place called

Tappau, near Hudson's river, bounded to the north by a certain creek called or

known by the name of Tappan creek, to the east by Hudson's river aforesaid, to

the west by a certain parcel of upland now in possession of George Lockhart, and

to the south by Hudson's river aforesaid, and the moiety or equal half of the said

meadows to be laid out along the side of Hudson's river aforesaid, tlu-oughout

the whole length of its bounds upon said river, from Tappan creek aforesaid, and

to be bounded on the north by Tappan creek, to the cast by Hudson's river, to the
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west by the other moiety or half part of the said meadows, still rumiing to the

said George Lockhart's, and so to ruu southerly to the end of the said meadows,

nothing excepted or reserved thereof, to the said George Lockhart, his heirs and

assigns, hut one cart orwaineway through the said moietv or half part of the mea-

dow aforesaid, which moiety or equal half part of the meadow aforesaid was by

mean assurance in the law, conveyed to the said George Lackhart and Janet, his

wife, unto the said Frederick Philips, his Lcirs and assigns, to have and to hold the

said moiety or equal half part of the said meadows and premises with the apperti-

nences unto the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assigns forever, as by the

said grant or patent, sealed with the seal of our said province, and registered in

our secretary's office aforesaid, bearing date the said ^"th day of June, in the

year of our Lord, 1087, and as by the said deed of conveyance, under the hands

and seals of the said George Lockhart ami Janet his wife, bearing date 20th day
of February, in the year of our Lord, 1G85, relation being thereunto had respect-

ively, may more fully and at large appear ; and whereas, Augustine Graham,

our surveyor-general for our said province of New York, &c., hath by warrant

bearuig date the 11th of February, in the fom-th year of our reign, surveyed and

laid out for the said Frederick Philips, a certain small parcel of salt meadows,

situate and being on the north side of Tappan creek, in the county of Orange, be-

ginning at a certain stake set on the east side of the said creek, and from thence

run east 37^ 40 min. northerly to Hudson's river, six chains and ninety links,

thence along the said river twelve chains and ninety links, south one degree,

westerl}- to the mouth of the aforesaid creek, and from thence along the said

creek, west five degrees thirty five minutes, northerly eleven chains, thence north

twelve degrees, eastwardly two chains and forty links, thence east forty degrees,

southerly three chains forty-five links along the said creek, thence east eleven

degrees thirty minutes, southerly two chains twenty links, thence nortli six de-

grees twenh^-five minutes, seven chains and seventy links, to the slake where

the line first began, being bounded on the north-west by a certain parcel of

meadow said to belong to Cornelius Claater, on the east by Hudson's river, on

the south and west by the said creek, containing in all six acres tliree roods and

eight perches, as by the return of the survey, bearing date the I9th day of April,

in the said fourth year of our reign, and in the year of our Lord, 1692, relation

being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear, all which several tracts

or parcels of land lying together, and bounded and hmited in manner hereafter

expressed and mentioned, (that is to say), all the said tract and parcels of land

that are on the east side of Hudson's river, are bounded on the northward by a

creek or river commonly called by the Indians Kightowauk, and by the English

Knotrus river, and now Belonging to Stevanus van Cortlandt. Es(i., and so east-

ward into the woods along the said creek or river, two English miles; and from

thence upon a direct east line to Bronxes river, and so running southward along

the said Bronxes river as it runs, until a direct west line cutteth the south side of

a neck or island of land, at a creek or kill called Papparinemo, which divides

York island from the main, and so along the said creek or kill as it runs to Hud-
son's river, which part of the said creek is called by the Indians Shorackhappok,

and continues dividing the said York island from the main, and so from thence

to the northward alongst Hudson's river, until it comes into tlie aforesaid creek

or river called by the Indians Kightawank, and by the English Knotrus river, and
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the salt meadow ground on the west side of Hudson's river, are bounded and
limited as here before is plainly mentioned and expressed. And whereas, our

loving subject the said Frederick Philips, one of the members of our council of

our said province of New York, and the territories depending thereon in America,

hath by his petition presented to Benjamin Fletcher, our captain-general andgov-

ernor-in-chief of our said province of New York, &c., prayed our grant and con-

firmation of all and every the tracts and parcels of land within the limits and

bounds aforesaid ; and that we would likewise erect all the said tracts and parcels

of laud within the limits aforesaid, into a lordship or manor of Phil ipsborough,

and that we M'ould further grant unto our said loving subject, a certain neck or

island of land called Paparinemo, adjoining to the land aforesaid, with the salt

meadows thereunto belonging, together with power and authority to erect a

bridge over the water or river commonly called Spiten Devil ferry, or Paparinemo

and to receive toll from all passengers and droves of cattle that shall pass there-

.on, according to rates hereinafter mentioned ; and whereas, it is manifested that

our loving subject hath been a great charge and expense in the purchasing and set-

tling of the aforere cited tracts of land, whereupon considerable improvements

have been made, and that he islikewise willing at his own proper cost and charge to

build a bridge at the ferry aforesaid, for the benefit and accommodation of trav-

elers, which reasonable request for his future encouragement, we being willing to

grant. Know ye, that of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion,

we have given, granted, ratified, and confirmed, and by these presents do, for us,

our heirs and successors, give, grant, ratify, and confirm unto the said Frederick

Philips, his heirs and assigns, all and every the afore recited tracts and parcels of

land and meadow ground within the limits and bounds before mentioned and ex-

pressed, and likewise the aforesaid neck or island of land called Paparinemo,

and the meadow thereunto belonging, with power, authority and privilege to

erect and build a dam bridge upon the aforesaid ferry of Spitendevil or Papar-

inemo, and to receive rates and tolls of all passengers and for droves of cattle ac-

cording to the rates herpafter mentioned, (that is to say), three pence current

money of New York, for each man and horse that shall pass the said bridge in

the day time, and three pence current money aforesaid, for each head of neat

cattle that shall pass the same, and twelve pence current money aforesaid, for

each score of hogs, calves, and sheep that shall pass the same, and nine pence

current money aforesaid, for every boat, vessel, or canoe that shall pass the said

bridge and cause the same to be drawn up, and for each coach, cart, or sledge, or

waggon that shall pass the same, the sum of nincpcuce current money aforesaid;

and after sunset each passenger that shall pass said bridge, shall pay two ffence

current money aforesaid, each man and horse, six pence, each head of neat cattle

six pence, each score of hogs, calves, and sheep, two shillings, for each boat or

vessel, or canoe, one shilling and sixpence, lor each coach, cart, waggon, or

sledge, one shilling and sixpence ; current money aforesaid, together with all

the messuages, tenements, buildings, barns, houses, out-houses, mills, mill-

dams, fences, orchards, gardens, pastures, meadows, uiarsJics, swamps, moors,

pools, woods, underwoods, trees, timber, quarries, rivers, runs, rivulets, brooks,

ponds, lakes, streams, creelvs, harbours, beaches, ferrys, fishing, fowling, hunt-

ing, hawking, mines, minerals, (silver and gold only excepted.) and all other

rights, members, liberties, priviledges, jurisdictions, royalties, hereditaments,
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profflts, tolls, benefits, advantages, and appertinanccs whatsoever to the afore-

said tracts and neck or island of land and meadows, ferrj', bridge, and mills be-

longuig or in any ways appertaining, or accepted, reputed, taken, known, or

occupied as part, parcel, or member thereof ; and moreover, know ye, that of our

further special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, we have thought fit,

according to the request of our said loving subject, to erect all the aforesaid re-

cited tracts and parcels of lands and meadows with the limits and bounds afore-

said, into a lordship or manor
;
and, therefore, by these presents we do erect,

make, and constitute all the aforesaid recited tracts and parcels of land and

meadows, within the limits and bounds aforesaid mentioned, together with all

and every of the afore granted premises with all and every of the appertcnances

into a lordship or manor, to all intents and purposes ; and it is oiu- royal will and

pleasure that the said lordship and manor shall from henceforth be called the

lordship or manor of Philipsborough, and the aforesaid bridge to be from henceforth

called Kingsbiidge in the manor of Philipsborough aforsaid. And know ye, that

we, reposing special trust and eonfidence in the loyaltj-, wisdom, justice, pru-

dence, and circumspection of our loving subject, do, for us, our heirs and suc-

cessors, give and grant unto the said Frederick Philips, and to the heirs and as-

signees of him the said Frederick Philips, full power and authority at all times

forever hereafter in the said lordship or manor, one court leet and one court

baron to hold and to keep at such times, and so often, yearlj^ and every year, as

he or they shall see meet ; and all fines, issues, and amercements as the said

Court Leet or Court Baron to be holdcn within said lordship or manor to be sett,

forfeited, or employed, or payable, or happening at any time to be payable by

any of the inhabitants, of or within the said lordship or manor of Philipsborough,

in the limits and bounds , as also all and every of the power and authority herein be-

fore mentioned, for the holding and keeping the said Leet and Court Baron from

time to time, and to award and issue out the customary writs to be issued and

awarded out of the said Court Leet and Court Baron to be kept by the heirs and

assignees of the said Frederick Philips forever, in their or every of their stewards

deputed and appointed, with full and ample power and authority to distrain for

the rents, levies, or other sums of money payable by virtue of the premises, and

all other lawful remedies and means for the having possession, receiving, levying

and enjoying the premises and every part and parcel of the same, and all waifes,

estrays, -wrecks, deodans, and of the fcllons happening and being furnished with-

in the said lordship and manor of Philipsborough, and all and every sum and

sums of money to be paid as a parte fine upon any fine or fines to be levied of

any lands, tenements or hereditaments within the lordship or manor of Philips-

borough, together with the advowson and right of patronage of all and everj' the

church or churches erected or to be erected or established or hereafter to be

erected or estabUshed within the said manor of Philipsborough ; and we do also

further give and grant unto the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assii^iiees,

that all and singular the tenants of the said Frederick Philips, within the said

manor shall and may at all times hereafter meet together and choose assessors

within the manor aforesaid, according to such rules, ways, and methods as

are prescribed for the cities, towns, and counties within our province afore-

said by the acts of General Assembly, for the defraying the public charge of

each respective city, towu and county aforesaid, and such sums of money so
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assessed or levied to collect and dispose of for such uses as the acts of General

Assembly shall establish and appoint, to have and to hold, possess, collect, and

enjoy, all and singular the said lordship or manor of Philipsborough, together

with the aforesaid halls and premises, with their and every of their appertinances

unto the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assignees, to the only proper use,

benefit, and behoof of him, the said Frederick Philips, his heirs and assignees

forever, reserving unto us, our heirs and successors, free egress and ingress of all

our and their forces, horse or foot, of our and tbeir coaches, waggons, stores of

war, ammunition, and expresses, that shall from time to time pass the said bridge

for our their service, or anything contained to the contrary herein in any ways

notwithstanding, to be holden of us, our heirs and successors, in free and com-

mon soccage according to the tenure of our manor of East Greenwich within our

county of Kent in our realm of England, yielding rendering, and paying there-

fore, yearly and every j'ear, on the feast day of the Annunciation of the Blessed

Virgin Jlary, at our fort at New York unto us, our heirs and succssors, the an-

nual rent of £4 12s. current money of our said province in lieu and stead of all

former rents, services, dues, duties, and demands for the said lordship or manor

of Philipsborough and premises. In testimony whereof we have caused the seal

of our province of New York to be hereunto affixed. Witness, Benjamin Fletch-

er our captain-general and governor-in-chief of our province of New York afore-

said, province of Pennsj'lvania and county of New Castle, and the territory and

tracts of land depending thereon in America, at Fort WilUam Henrj', the 12th

day of June, in the fifth year of our reign, and in the year of our Lord, 1693."

Frederick Philipse, Esq., by his last will bearing date gth of Decem-

ber, 1702, devised his lands in this town and part of Greenburgh to

Frederick. Philipse his grandson, bom in Barbadoes ye only son of

Philip, his eldest son, viz :

—

"The Island of Papirinemin with the meadows ye toll and all ye lands and

meadows called the Yonkers plantation, with all houses, mills, mill-dams, &c., as

also a piece of land in the mile square by me late bought of Michael Hawdon and

all that tract or parcel of land exterxiing from the Yonkers patent or plantation

to a creek called by the Indians Wysquaqua and by the Christians WilUam Por-

tugues creek, and thence according to ye course of that creek into ye woods to ye

head of ye same from thence on a last line to the creek called the Yonker's creek,

and thence to continue on the same course to Bronck's river ; also the Jioat

Toncker, with her furniture apparel and appurtenances, «S:c. Upon the death of

the lion, Frederick Philipse, the above devisee of his grandfather Frederick in

1751, Colonel Frederick Philipse his son became devisee in tail male of the whole

manor of Philipsborough."

These lands continued in the possession of Colonel Frederick Philipse,

till the year 1779. When having broken his miUtary parole by not

returning to Yonkers. they became confiscated to the people of this State,

and sold and conveyed by Isaac Stoutenburgh and Philip van Cortlandt

Commissioners of Forfeitures, appointed in pursuance of an act of the
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Legislature of the State, passed 12th May, 1784, to the following

persons :

—

Mary ITunt 120 Jacob van Tassel

Abraham Archer 120 Peter Acker 186

Pierre van Cortlandt 150 Abraham Acker 2o»

ditto. 120 William Dalcher 215

His ovm 164 John Jewell 285

John Bishop 83 Jonathan Odell 463

Moses Ward 167 Daniel Wiltsie 329

Elijali Hunter 196 Jacob Storms 279

Peter Davids 200 Richard Delawley 220

Saiuucl Drake 115 George Daterach 282

Arnold Hunt 283 Philip Livingston 233

Richard Garrisden 123 James D. Clark 286

Abraliani Orser 123 Peter Post 226

Thomas Bishop 159 Jacobus Dyckman 300

Job Sherwood 365 George Forster 300

Gerard G. Beeckmau 750 Garrett Brown 312

Cornelius Jones 200 Peter Forshee 171

Gerard G. Beeckman Cornelius Darqua 29

Michael McKeel 327 Andrew Bostwick 279

John van Tassel 160 John LawTence 175

David Storms 25 John Lamb 202

James Hammond Robert Johnson 190

and CornehusP Lowe>
320

George Coombs 163 mills at Yonckers^

James van Wart Sarah Archer 18

William van Wart John Williams

William Hunt 270 Dennis Post 155

John van Wart 230 Thomas Valentine 238

Reforcned Dutch Church Joseph Oakley 164

Globe Requa 296 Elnathan Taylor 100

Frederick van Cortlandt 105 John Dead* 136

On the east side of this town, bordering the Bronx's river, is situated

a tract of land called the Aft/e Square, lying principally in a beautiful

vale, watered by the river and sheltered by picturesque hills. Tliis tract

was exempted out of the great manorial patent of 1693, and appears

originally to have formed a part of the possessions of the Doughtys of

Flushing; as we find John Doughty of that place in 1685 selling sixty-

four acres of land here, in one square mile, to Francis French, Ebenezer

Jones and John Wascot.*

a Liber B. Co. Rec. p. 53.

6 On the 29th of January, 1779, occurs a petition of Jonathan norton anil 172 others, inhabi-
tants of Phllipse'8 Manor, " whlgs," "for ye refusal to purchase ye Manor f^irms in case of
contlscatiou and sale " Ac—Journals of Senate of New York, vol. 1779-S5, p. 159.
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"22d May, 1674, John Winter of Westchester sold to to Joseph
Jeames of Fairfield, Connecticut, a parcel of land containing 120 acres,

which is one quarter part of ye tract of land Francis French and Ebene-
zer Jones bought of Elias Doughty. This land lay west northerly from
Eastchester, on the other side of Brunckses river."

—

Fairfield Records.

In 1685, John Hiatt, of Bronx's river, deeds sixty acres of upland to

Hopestill Betts of the Yonckers, this sale being a part of the whole tract

of land called by the name of the Mile Square. Tradition says that this

place was given by Frederick Philipse as a dower portion when his

daughter Annetje married Philip French. From the French and Jones

family it passed by sale to the Oakleys, Bertines, Curvvells, Shenvoods

and Riches. The latter family have been long residents here, and are

still possessed of a large estate, which has been successively occupied

for several generations. By marriage they are connected with the ancient

family of the Valentines. The Rich family originally came from Ger-

many, and are descended of the Ulrich of Flaack, whose son, Balthassar

Ryche, emigrated to this country at an early period of its settlement

The following ancient document is still preserved in the family ; it is

written in the German language and was brought from Germany by

Balthassar Ryche:

—

"I, Johann Conradt Heidegger, sen'r, of the corporation for Guild, and by the

council of the honorable city of Zurich, duly appointed sheriff of the county of

Kyburgh, certify and make known that on the date mentioned below, the bearer

of this, Balthassar Rj'che, son of the late Uulrich of Flaack, situated in my jur-

isdiction, appeared before me, stating, that whereas having been many years and

days absent from this country, and in consequence of a purchase made by him,

intending to reside in future with his wife and children at Sandhussen in the

electoral palatinate as his permanent residence, he therefore humbly requested an

authentic certificate showing his honest birth, pedigree, and name, and likewise that

he leaves this country with a good name and character, in order that he may pro-

duce such testimony when and where it might be requisite. Wherefore I, hav-

ing beard the said Ryche's petition, conceive it to be no more than right and just

to grant him his request. After having made diligent enquiries respecting his

character, and also obtained from the regularly ordained minister here a writ-ten

acknowledgment that his parents where lawfully married and he thus legitimate-

ly conceived and bom, and subsequently baptized in a Christian like manner on

the first day of June, in the year 1662, in the presence of sponsors. It also ap-

pears that from his infancy and during the time he resided here he conducted

himself uprightly and without reproach ; and that when he left this place he car-

ried with him an honest reputation. In testimony whereof and in compliance

with his humble and dutiful request, I have caused this written certificate to be

prepared for the said Ryche and have caused the seal of office to be affixed thereto.

Done and passed on the sixteenth day of January, 1699, counting from the

birth of Christ our Saviour. Signed
The County Clerk (SoniBQK ) at Kyburgh.
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1

Mile Square during the war of the Revolutiou appears to have been

a favorite camp ground with both armies, on account of its sheltered

situation and vicinity to the water. Here were quartered Colonel Em-
merick's British light horse. The British Hussars were billeted here for

several summers. The Ryche's mansion being occupied as head quar-

ters, it was the custom of the troopers to tie up their horses to long

cords stretched from the apple trees in the orchard, many of which are

still standing. For security the roads were patrolled and videttes

stretched along the neighboring heights. The remains of bastions are

still visible on their summits.

In 1776, the American Rifle Corps were stationed here; and from this

place crossed the Bronx to attack and harrass the British flank, as they

moved towards White Plains, after landing on Throgmorton's neck.

Subsequent to the memorable battle of Uliite Plains the British returned

to Mile Sijuare, reconstructed Hunt's bridge, and occupied the hill forts.

In 1778, the British light infantry and Highland companies under Gen-

eral Simcoe, formed an ambuscade in an orchard, at the place where

the roads fork to Hunt's bridge and Valentine's hill, in tlie hope of sur-

prising a large and strong body of the American army in»ving on the

opposite side of the Bronx. It appears from the British account as re-

lated by Simcoe, that,

"Hunt's bridge was commanded by the heights ou the side of Kings-

Bridge, which tlie enemy had fortified in 1776. In the British rear was
a wood ; it had been designed to conceal the Queen's Kaugers under Gen-

eral Simcoe, and while the Yagers and cavalry should have engaged with

any corps who might patrole to Valentine's hill, it was thought probable

that the enemy on the opposite side of the Bronx would pass over to

their assistance, when the infantry and Highlaniers would rush from the

wood, and occupying the fences do severe and cool execution upon them
as they were on the bridge and occupied in the deep hollow. An advanced
party of the enemy, notwithstanding the circumstances which made the troops

quit Valentine's hill, had already passed the Bronx ; the Yager cavalary were or-

dered to proceed towards Kings Bridge, slowly and in full sight of the enemy
who were on Hunt's hill. There was still hopes by forming tiie ambuscade to do
some service, when, to Lieutenant Col. Simcoe's great surprise, the enemy's can-

non were fired at the infantry, whom he expected to have been hidden from their

sight, by the intervention of the woods ; but it appeared that while Captain Ross

was with the advanced companies some otBeers imprudently had got upon a

fence, out of curiosity, and discovered themselves to the enemy. Lieutenant

Colonel Simcoe immediately withdrew his men out of the reach of any chance
shot, and made use of the low ground (the crossing of which would have led

him into the ambuscade.) to march his infantry under its cover, out of their

sight, or the reach of their cannon ; he sent orders to Captain Ross to withdraw

;
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axid again ambuscaded the cavalry in a position to take advantage of the enemy
if any party of them should pursue him, or from Valentine's hill should endeavor

to incommode his retreat. Observing the movement of the Yager cavalry, the

enemy marched a party to watch their movements, on the opposite bank, while

their main body formed the line. Captain Ross thought proper to wait for the

party that had crossed the Bronx. He permitted them to come close to him,

when his fire threw them into confusion; he then retreated, making a small cir-

cuit to avoid some riflemen who had occupied the wood, and the corps returned

to the camp, "a

A day or two preceding the battle of White Plains a large body of

British horse advanced upon the road leading through this i)lace for the

purpose of reconnoitering.

September, 1778, Sir Archibald Campbell, advanced with the 71st

regiment of the Scotch Highlanders, to Mile square. They were soon

after joined by General Grant, with another force of Highlanders who

occupied the ground from the Bronx at Hunt's Bridge to the North

River. During the whole course of the war, Colonel James de Lancey

kept a recruiting officer constantly stationed at Jones's house, in the

Mile square, as he always considered Mile square itself within the Brit-

ish lines.

On the road leading from the Mile square to the city of Yonkers, are

still visible, the remains of an old hostel—the keeper of which was one

Gainos, a Frenchman. This individual, during the occupancy of Mile

square by the American forces, supplied the army with liquor and pro-

visions. On the approach of the enemy from New York, he chose to

retire with General Washington to White Plains
;
shortly after the evacua-

tion of the premises by Gainos, his tenants left in charge were alarmed

by the midnight attack of a gang of British Cow-boys, a scuffle ensued,

during which one of the assailants was killed.

In the retreat of the robbers, they pitched the headless body of their

slain comrade, into the adjoining well. This tragical event has given

rise to strange stories ; and has thrown over this spot a veil of horror,

which is heightened by the loneliness of the situation. Some benighted

countryman has construed the gnarled and fantastic cedars, (which sur-

round this spot), into the headless form of the cow-boy seated on the

well; and the sweeping blast, or gurgling brook, into his doleful groans.

The common people still regard this place with superstitious dread, no

one daring to approach it after dusk.

Valentine's hill, is a high ridge bordering the Mile square on the west;

its summit affords one of the finest views in AVestchester county. To the

a Slmcoe'a MiUt, Journal, p. IT.
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east the eye ranges over an extensive country of hills, woods and ^•ales,

stretching towards Long Island Sound ; the distant horizon skirted by

light blue hills. To the north lie the Tuckalioe hills, while westward the

view is bounded by the Yonkers ridge, surmounted with lofty woods,

with here and there a glimpse to be obtained of the dark palisades peep-

ing through some opening in the trees; below lies a beautiful vale,

through which meanders Tippet's Brook. At the base of the hill winds

the Croton Acqueduct.

Valentine's hill and the adjoining property has been occupied by

the ancient and numerous family of the Valentines, for nearly one

hundred and twenty yeai's. In this immediate neighborhood is situ-

ated the old burying-ground. Here are interred the remains of Frederick

Devoe, the grand-father of Col. Thomas Farringdon of New York

city, and several members of the Valentine and Brown families. It

is now included in Woodlawn cemeter}'. The ancestor of the family,

Matthias Valentine, having been one of the first tenants under the Phil-

ipses ; on his settlement here, the whole surrounding country was one

vast forest, the lonely domain of the deer. The verges of tliese forests

also abounded with another noble species of game long since extinct,

and that was the wild turkey. It is said that flocks ofthem used to fly

from the Yonkers ridge on the west side of Tippet's brook to this hill,

at certain seasons of the year, for the purpose of feeding on the acom
and beech nut. The flight was always commenced by a large black

cock of the woods, sunset being the signal for departure; the leader

gave the well known note, and they were instantly on the wing for the

opposite hills. There yet remains a fine specimen of the ancient deni-

zens of the forests on the western edge of this hill, by the roadside lead-

ing to the village. This venerable chestnut tree, in the Fall of the year,

appears to be the favorite gathering place of thousands of swallows just

before they commence their migrations.

In possession of the Valentine family are numerous receipts given for

rent
;
formerly due the Lords of Philipsborough. As a specimen occurs

the foUowng :

—

Op Nippera Des 20 Mars No. 1727,

den 20 Mars heft Theis Valentin cn syn Mocder hier gebracht 13^ boscbcl tar-

we vor de huer von land vor ye Tahr Ao 1726.

Tonckers, January ye 28 day, 1734-5.

Tlieu received of Mr. Matthiase Vallentine 7J bushels of Reut wheat on behalf

of Mr. Philipse. I said received by nie,

WILLIA3I PECK.
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At the commencement of the Revolutionary War this hill was rented

by two grand-sons of the first proprietor, Thomas and Gilbert Valentine,

who occupied it through the whole course of the war. In the summer

of 1775, the American army threw up entrenchments on its summit, the

remains of which are still visible. When his Excellency General Wash-

ington lay encamped on Valentine's hill in the Fall of 1776, it was sup-

posed to be the design of the enemy to attack his position. On this

occasion Thomas Valentine was engaged with the General in conversa-

tion, leaning upon the pommel of his saddle, when the heads of the

British columns were seen approaching at a distance of three or four

miles on the opposite side of the Bronx, as if taking the direction of the

hill. Under this supposition, Washington ordered out several companies

to attack the flanking parties of the enemy, who, it was discovered were

taking the high road to the White Plains. It was afterwards asserted by

a British officer, that through the aid of their glasses they had seen

Thomas Valentine and the General in conversation.

Washington having ascertained the intention of the enemy, pushed on

his left wing to the White Plains, while his right occupied the hill.

From the 12th to the 27th of October, 1776, the American army lay

entrenched in detached camps, from this hill to the White Plains." On
the 27th, as the enemy continued to advance upon the White Plains,

General Washington suddenly called in all his detachments, and aban-

doning the position he had occupied along the Bronx, assembled all his

forces in a strong camp upon Chatterton Heights. Upon the 28th of

October, the day of the battle, it was asserted by the residents on the

hill, that not only was the cannonade distinctly heard, but also the sing-

ing of the Hessians as they advanced to the attack the American posi-

tion. After the battle of the 28th, the British infantrj' were stationed

here.

The old Valentine house, which stood north-west of the present resi-

dence, was used for some time by General Washington as head-quarters.

It would appear from the following letter, in possession of the family,

that Thomas Valentine had aided the advance of Washington's left wing

towards the White Plains :

—

VALENTisnE's HiLL, Jan'y 27th, 1777.

These may certify, that on or about the 25th day of October last, I ordered

Thomas Valentine's one yoke of oxen and cart, to be taken for the public service.

They carried a load to ye White Plains. There I discharged them. I am in-

formed they were further taken on their return, and that Mr. Valentine hath not

received them. B. LINCOLN.

a Stedman's Hiat. oi the American war.
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On the 6th of June, 1778, Sir William Erskine fell back towards Val-

entine's Hill. The Queen's Rangers encamping on Odell's Hill, soon

after, these corps formed a part of an escort which accompanied the

English commander-in-chief to the White Plains," 1778. Lieutenant-

Colonel Tarleton was ordered, with the whole of the English cavalry, to

this hill, for the purpose of covering the right, when they endeavored to

surprise General Gist in the parsonage. The same year, upon the re-

tiring of Lieutenant-Colonel Simcoe, the Continental forces again took

possession of the hill.

On the i6th of September, 1782, (says General Heath), the enemy

made a grand forage near Valentine's Hill ; Sir Guy Carleton was out

in person, as was the young Prince, (William Henr)', Duke of Clarence,

aftenvards King William the Fourth). The covering party, it was said

consisted of five or si.x thousand men.*

During the absence of the armies, Valentine's Hill was much exposed

to the depredations of gangs of outlaws called Cow Boys and Skinners,

who roamed the country in search of plunder. On one occasion, a

party of the former forced their entrance into the Valentine House;

seizing the proprietor, Thomas Valentine, they demanded his life or

money; whereupon, disbelieving, or affecting to disbelieve him, they

threatened, on his again refusing, to hang him instantly. Obtaining no

satisfactory answer, they carried him to the foot of a cherry tree, still

standing, near the corner of the old garden, and had placed the cord

around his neck, when he suddenly threw it off, exclaiming, " Don't be

such d d fools as to hang a man when he hasn't any money." The

coolness and apparent sincerity of his language, served effectually to dis-

arm the robbers ; for they not only desisted from their purpose, but re-

leased him. Instances had occurred in the neighborhood, in which they

had actually carried their threats into execution.

One or two instances of heroic courage in a female of this family

(Susan Valentine, aftervvards Mrs. Vredenburgh) is deser\'ing of record.

These marauders, like all other villians, frequently proved themselves

great cowards. Miss Susan Valentine, when a young woman, prevented

a L-wgc party from entering the house by threatening them, single handed,

with a large oven shovel—solemnly protesting she would split the head of

the first man that dared to cross the threshhold. Her courage and deter-

mination alone served to protect the house from plunder. On another

occasion, an intimate friend, Mr. Sneden, had entrusted her with the

a Simcoe's Mil. Jonrcal.

6 Hcath'3 Mem. 353.
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care of ^^30 in gold and silver—not daring to carry this amount about

his person, as he was going a long journey into the interior.

On receiving her charge, Miss Valentine, for greater security concealed

it in her dress, designing to keep it there until the owner's safe return.

The same evening of Mr. Sneden's departure, a party ot Skinners

forced their way into her bed-room, dragged her from the bed, and

demanded her money. This she either denied possessing, or refused to

deliver; whereupon, becoming violent, she called to her brother. During

the scuffle that followed her brother's entrance, she contrived to crawl

out at the foot of the bed, hoping, in this way, to escape unobserved. In

this, she was disappointed; the villains observed and again seized her. In

the violent attempt made to extricate herself the second time, the money

fell on the floor, or, as she herself described it -'was fairly shook out of

her." The freebooters greedily seized it, and marched off, delighted with

the success of their enterprize.

In this town is situated Berrian's Neck, the ancient Nipnichsen of the

Mohegans. The Dutch conferred upon it the name of KonstabelscJie

Aoek, or Point, from its owner, William Constable. This neck forms the

northern bank, at the mouth, of the noted Spyt den Dyvel Kil, or

channel. At an early period it belonged to Samuel Edsall. From the

Edsalls it passed to the Tippetts, who, during the revolutionary struggle,

adhered to the side of the Crown. In consequence, their property was

confiscated to the State, (the Tippetts having removed to Nova Scotia,)

and sold to Samuel Berrian, who married Dorcas a daughter of George

Tippett,*^ former proprietor. A second daughter became the wife of the

celebrated Col. James de Lancey, one of the boldest leaders of the

Neutral Ground. In 1796, Samuel Berrian, the father of Richard and

grand-father of the late Rev. WiUiam Berrian, rector of Trinity church,

New York, sold the whole estate of Tippett's Neck, consisting of 200

acres, to his nephew, Abraham Berrian.

The latter was the son of Richard Berrian, by his wife Grace, daughter

of Abraham Riker of Newtown, L. I., and grand-son of Cornelius' the

son of John, the eldest son of Comelis Jansen Berrian who settled in

Flatbush, L. I., as early as 1669. He married Jannet, daughter of

Jan Stryker ; and, being a person of character and education, enjoyed

offices in the town government, and was like\\nse a deacon of the Dutch

church. In 1685 he removed his residence to Newtown, where he died

in 1689.

a "A true Inventory of all .ind singnlar the goods >tc. of George Tippetti! of Tonkers was
taken 29th day of Sept., 1675, bv Thos. Hunt of Westchester, Wm. Heydon of Eastchestcr and
Edw. Griifln of Flushing."—Surr. Office N. Y., No. 1, p. 234, wills and adm. ifiCj-lCSO.
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All testimony unites in ascribing to this faniily a French origin; and

is made probable that the seat of their ancestors was at Berrien, now a

considerable town in the department of Finisterre. Concurrent traditions,

existing in diverse branches of the family, declare their ancestor was a

Huguenot, who, during the civil wars of France was forced to flee and

take refuge in Holland.

The children of Abraham—were Abraham who died in 1851, aged 7 1

;

Nathaniel, died in 1847, aged 65 ;
Richard, blind, died 1827, aged 40;

Rebecca married George Brinkerhoff; Grace- Moore, married Major

Leonard Blcecker
;
Charity, married John Hoogland, and Mary."

The neck remains yet undivided. The heirs are Abraham Berrian,

John Hoogland, and Mr. Bleecker.

There are remains of three distinct forts on Tippett or Berrian's Neck,

which once formed a part of the chain of hill batteries reaching from

the North to the East Rivers. On January the 19th, 1777, (says Gen.

Heath,) it was determined to make an attempt to cutoff the British bat-

talion within King's Bridge, early the next morning, by passing a strong

detachment over Spitten Devil Creek on the ice, which, however, was

not very strong, but the weather was cold. One thousand were detached

for this purpose ; but the weather having grown warm in the night, the

ice was judged, by the unanimous opinion of all the general officers on

the ground, to be too hazardous, on the morning of the 20th, to venture

the attempt. On this day there was a cannonade on both sides, and the

enemy on the island side were thrown into much confusion. Our Gen-

eral observed that when the enemy within the island were cannonaded

across Haarlem Creek, they sheltered them.selves behind the little hill

near the bridge, next to Spitten Devil Creek. On this afternoon he rode

round on to Tippett's Hill, which was in its rear, and found that a field-

piece, drawn up on that side, w'ould leave the enemy no hiding jilace.

On the 2 1 St, a cannonade commenced again on both sides. In the

afternoon a field-piece was hauled up to Tippett's Hill, and the enemy

being cannonaded both in front and rear, they were thrown into the ut-

most confusion : some secured themselves in their redoubt, others under

the banks ; some lay flat on the ground, and some betook themselves to

the . cellars : ro that in a short time there was no object for the gun-

ners."''

The principal fort now standing on the neck is situated a little south

of the residence of Mr. Whiting, on the property of Mr. John Ewings.

It is in the form of a hollow square, with banks fifteen or twenty feet

a Kicker's annals of Newtown, L. I., p. 333-340.

b Heath's Mem. 110.
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high. Nothing can exceed the boldness ofthe scenery, as viewed from

this elevated spot
;
below, the steep sides of the neck are bordered with

beautiful woodland that skirts the shores ofthe majestic Hudson; while

beyond, the palisades are seen abruptly rising in all their grandeur from

the opposite margin of the river. South-east are the distant heights

of Fordham and Westchester, and north, the Hudson reaching into the

Tappaan Zee.

The remains of " Indian shell beds" are still -visible immediately in

the rear of the fort. Foot paths leads through the woods that skirt the

river to the extreme point of the neck. The Berrian residence, a fine

structure of stone, now occupied by Mr. Tucker, is situated on rising

ground near the extreme point; its beautiful situation claims notice.

The Hudson here expands its waters; and, united with those of the

Haarlem river at the mouth of the Spuj-ten Duyvel, gives a beautiful lake-

hke appearance to the whole ; the uanding creek, the heights of Ford-

ham and wooded hills of New York island, serve to unite and blend a

landscape which might have inspired the pen of a Thompson or the

pencil of a Claude. The old Tippett mansion is located on the eas-

tern side of this neck, embosomed in the bank and shaded with tall pop-

lars. It possesses a desolate and antiquated appearance, in perfect

keeping with the strange stories that are told of its still being haunted

by the ghosts of the old tories. Deer are said to have frequented the

woods bordering on this neck as late as 1782.

The mouth of the Spuyt den duyvel kil and Berrian's neck will ever

be memorable as the scene of the fight between Hendrick Hudson and

the Indians, A. D. 1609.

At day-break on the 2 2d of October, the Halve Maen (Crescent)

sailed from Teller's Point on her passage down the river, with a fair

wind, twenty-one miles, till the tides set too strong against her, when she

came to anchor near the upper end of Manhattan Island. " The two

captive Indians who had escaped at West Point had, it appears, made

their way on the east side of the river, rousing on their return the spirits

of Sleepy Hollow," or the more ferocious Manhatta,'' and here 'in the '

inlet of Haarlem river, they had concentrated a force that impatiently

awaited the arrival of the rich booty, which they flattered themselves

they should obtain.'

"They had not waited long ere the Halve Maen appeared, and im-

mediately hove to, near their place of ambush. One of the Indians who

a Of the Mahicannl naUon, who lived, says Monlton, a little north-west of White-Plains.—
Irving's Sketch Hook,

b Who probably extended to Tappan Bay.—ifouZton.
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had escaped from Hudson's vessel now came out with many others,

armed with bows and arrows, expecting to betray them."" But, says

Juet the mate of Hudson's vessel, "we perceived their intent, and suf-

fered none of them to enter our ship, whereupon two canoes full of men
with bows and arrows shot at us after our stern, in recompense whereof

we discharged six muskets and killed two or three of them ; then above

one hundred of them came to a point of land to shoot at us, then, I shot

a falcon at them and killed two of them : whereupon the rest fled into

the woods. Yet they manned oflT another canoe with nine or ten men,

which came to meet us; so I shot at it also a falcon, and shot it through

and killed one of them, then our men with muskets killed three or four

more of them, so they went their way."*

It was here, too, that during the absence of the illustrious Peter Stuy-

vesant, who was then occupied in reducing the Swedish fortress on the

Delaware, a body of nine hundred Indians having crossed the river,

came and landed at "Spiteing Devil" creek. Here they posted them-

selves, and remained until they were apprised of his return.''

The waters of the kill or channel, derive their name from a daring

Dutch burgher of the Manhattans, who, bent upon performing some

deed of knight errantry, determined upon crossing this stream in a vio-

lent storm, in opposition to the remonstrances of his friends
;
swearing

he would swim across "en spyt den duyvel," (in spite of the devil), but

scarcely had he reached the channel when he was overwhelmed by the

stormy billows and sank to rise no more.

This incident has been well described in the Sketch Book, by Wash-

ington Irving, although he has fixed a much later date for the origin 01

the name than we find it recorded in the Colonial annals. It is entitled,

"the doleful disaster of ANTHONY THE TRUMPETER."

"Stuyvesant rcsolutel}' bent upon defending his beloved city (New Amster-
dam) iu spite of itself, called uuto him his trusty Nim Corlear, who was his right

hand man ia all times of cmergeucy. Him did he adjure to take his war de-

nouncing trumpet, and mounting his horse, to beat up the country, night and
day, sounding the alarm along tlie pastoral borders of the Bronx, starling the

wild solitudes of Croton, arousing tlie rugged yeomanry of Weehawk and Ho-
boken. the mighty men of battle of Tappan bay, and the brave boys of Tarry-

town and Sleepy Hollow, together with all the other warriors of the countr}-

round about
; ciiarging them one and all, to sling their p.iwdcr horus, shoulder

their fowling pieces, and march merrilj- down to the ilauliattaus. Kow there

a Moulton's Hist. N. Y. part i.viT2, 2.

b Hudson's Journal.

c Egbert Benson's Mem. N. T. 94.
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was nothing in all the world, the divine sex excepted, that Anthony van Corlear

loved better than errands of this kind. So just stopping to take a lusty dinner,

and bracing to his side his junk bottle, well charged with heart inspiring Hol-

lands, he issued jollily from the city gate that looked out upon what is at present

called Broadway
;
sounding as usual a farewell strain, that rung in sprightly

echoes through the winding streets of New Amsterdam. Alas ! never more

were they to be gladdened by the melody of their favorite trumpeter ! It was a

dark and stormy night when the good Anthony at the famous creek ( sagely

denominated Harlem river ) which separates the island of Manna-hata from the

main land. The wind was high, the elements were in an uproar, and no Charon

could be found to ferry the adventurous somider of brass across the water.

"For a short time he vapoured like an impatient ghost upon the brink; and

then, bethinking himself of the urgency of his errand, took a hearty embrace of

his stone bottle, swore most valorously that he would swim across, 'en spj't den

duyvel,' (in spite of the devil !) and daringly plmiged into the stream. Luckless

Anthony ! scarce had he buffeted half way over, when he was observed to

struggle violently, as if battling with the spirit of the waters; instinctively he

put his trumpet to his mouth, and giving a vehement blast, sunk forever to the

bottom 1

"The potent clangour of his trumpet—like the ivory horn of the renowned

Paladin Orlando, when expiring in the glorious field of Roucesvalles—rung far

and wide through the coimtry, alarming the neighbours around, who hurried in

amazement to the spot. Here an old Dutch burgher, famed for his veracity,

and who had been a witness of the fact, related to them the melancholy affair;

with the fearful addition, (to which I am slow in giving belief,) that he saw the

duyvel, in the shape of a huge moss-bonker, seize the sturdy Anthony bj' the leg,

and drag him beneath the waves. Certain it is, the place •«fth the adjoining

promontory which projects into the Hudson, has been called ' spyt den dujwel,' or

Spuyten Duyvel, ever since. The restless ghost of the unfortunate Anthony still

haunts the surrounding solitudes, and his trumpet has often been heard by the

neighbors, of a stormy night, mingling with the howling of the blast. Nobody

ever attempts to swim over the creek after dark ; on the contrary, a bridge has

been built to guard against such melancholy accidents in future.""

This creek, and neighboring waters, are also celebrated for their shad

fishery. The season for fishing commences in March, and continues

throughout April and May. It is entirely governed by the influx atid

reflux of the tide, or the last of the flood and ebb. The fishermen make

four lifts every twenty-four hours. The aggregate value of this fish,

((the Alosa Sapidissima, Rap.,) taken in the Hudson river and neigh-

Iboring waters south of the Highlands, amounts to $100,000 annually.

The small settlement of Kings Bridge bordering on the Haarlem river,

took its name from a ferry and bridge established here at a very early

period of the Colonial administration. The Westchester side of the

bridge (where stands the Macomb's mansion,) was formerly an island

a Beauties of Washington IrvlDg, p. 198.
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called by the Indians Paperinemen, as we find the Director General,

William Kioft, granting unto Matys (Matthew) Jansen the isle of Paper-

inemen, 1 8th August, 1646." 1674, John Archer, lord of the manor of

Fordham, laid claim to a neck of land called Huniock Island, commonly
called by the Indians Paperinemen, which he asserted he had by patent.

But it would appear that governor Lovelace had already settled an indi-

vidual by the name of Vervelen upon the island to keep a ferry for the

accomodation of passengers between the island and the Westchester

shore. To satisfy Archer's claim, however, the secretarj' of the colony,

Matthias Nicolls, agreed to pay a yearly rent for the same.

In 1692, His Excellency the dovemor "out of great favour and good

to the city of New York proposed the building of a bridge over the

spiken devilferry

The same year at a meeting of the Mayor, Aldermen and Assistants,

we find them petitioning the Governor :
—

'

' That as Frederick Phillipse will undertake to build the bridge at the said place,

for the convcniency of all travellers and droves of cattle at a moderate and
reasonable toll

;
they do thorefore humbly pray, that if the said Phillij)se will

undertake, in one year's time, to build a good and convenient draw bridge for the

passage of all travellers, droves of cattle and passage of carts and waggons, for

the toll of one penny for every neat cattle, and two pence for each man and horse,

and 12 pence for each score of hogs and sheep, and six pence for each cart and

waggon that shall pass thereon, that he may have the preference of their majes-

ties grant for the same by having a bridge built there.

The foUowng year, 1693, the 5th of King William the third and

Queen Mary, the Feny^, Island and meadow were confirmed to Frederick

Philipse, Lord of the manor of Philipsburgh, by royal charter and

power given him to erect thereon a bridge and to receive a certain toll

therein specified, and furthermore the said bridge to be henceforth

called Kings Bridge.^

Madam Knight on her journey from New York to New Haven in the

year 1704, speaks thus of this place: "About 5 o'clock came to Spiting

Devil, else Kings Bridge, where they pay three pence for passing over

with a horse, which the man, that keeps the gate set up at the end of

the bridge, receives."

During the war of the revolution. Kings Bridge constituted the " bar-

a Dutch Trans. Rec. G. G. p. 3G0.

6 Minutes of Common Council N. Y. Vol. li. 70.

e Minutes of Common Council, Vol. U. TO.

d Cliarter of Philipsburgh.

e Journal Madam Knight, 56.
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rier " of the British line, when they occupied New York Island, while as

far north as the Croton extended, the " Neutral Ground." Like the

pass of ancient Thermopylae, Kings Bridge can boast of her faithful

bands of Spartans, who fought for " liberty or death." As early as May
25, 1775, Congress ordered:

—

" That a post be immediately taken and fortified, at or near Kings Bridge, and

that the ground be chosen with a particular view to prevent the communication

between the city of New York and the country from being interrupted by land."

On the abandonment of Manhattan Island in, 1776, by the American

Army, Kings Bridge was occupied by the American General as head-

quarters.

This bridge was the scene of a bloody conflict between a portion of

the Continental army under the command of Major General Heath, and

a large body of Hessians under Knyphausen.

January 17, 1777, a detachment "says Heath with two field pieces,

was ordered to move to the north of the fort, (in which was a garrison

of Hessians who had refused to surrender,) to a hill above Harlem

creek, not far from the New Bridge " When the detachment arrived at

this place, a battalion of Hessians appeared drawn up on the side of

the hill just within Kings Bqidge, and back of Hyatt's tavern. Our

general (Heath) ordered the artilery to cannonade them immediately.

The first shot cleared the right of the battalion, nearly a platoon settling

down as the shot passed them, which entered the bank close behind

them. The second shot passed about the centre of the battalion, when

to the amount of a grand division settled down, which was an evidence

that they would not stand much longer. One of the pieces was ordered

to be drawn lower down the hill ; on which the battalion quitted their

ground and marched off as fast as they could, without running to get

behind the redoubt and hill at the bridge, receiving one shot more as they

were turning round the point. It was not suspected that the enemy had

any cannon in tlie redoubt within the bridge, but they now began to

cannonade the artillery men who had descended the hill, who had to

draw up their pieces as fast as possible, which they effected without any

loss but received three or four shots quite among them, before they

could reach the top of the hill."'' The attack on the 19th and 21st

has been already detailed in the account of Tippetts hill.

In July, 1778, Lord Cathcart held the command of the British forces

at Kings Bridge.

a The new brnlsfc was erected by Jacob Dykeman ami Johaanes Vermilyea, previous to the

war, for the purpose of avoiding the toll of the old bridge.

h Heath's Jlem. iro.
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"The late skirmish, (says Heath,) writing in 1781, near King's

Bridge, was occasioned by the American army's moving down, in order

to give the French officers a view of the British out-posts near the

bridge. A number of Americans were killed and wounded by long

shot from the yaugers of the enemy, who kept up a popping fire

whenever they could reach our troops."*

The vestiges of the miUtary camp pits can still be traced on the hills

around the bridge, while within a few feet of it the remains of a British

officer were recently disinterred—and, incredible as it may seem, in his

full uniform ; the brass buttons as perfect as the day they were moulded,

containing the number of his regiment.

King's Bridge was also the rendezvous of a corps of freebooters

called " Coici Boys" whose bands ravaged the surrounding hills and

valleys. "On the part of the British," remarks the author of the Spy,

" the stimulus of loyalty was by no means suftered to sleep where so

fruitful a field offered on which it might be expended. But their free-

booters were enrolled, and their efforts more systematized. Long ex-

perience had taught their leaders the efficacy of concentrated force ; and

unless tradition does great injustice to their exploits, the -Kesult did no

little credit to their foresight. The corps—we presume from their well

knowTi aftection to that useful animal—had received the significant

appellation of ' Cow Boys.' The morahty of these heroes of the

Neutral Ground, was of a singular kind : the rapine by which they

subsisted, they accounted lawful and honorable.

King's Bridge lies j^rettily situated in a beautiful vale near the con-

fluence of tlie Hudson and Harlem Rivers. It is almost surrounded

by high rolling hills, whose tops are crowned by hill forts and fine spread-

ing woods. This spot was first chosen as the site of the city of New
Amsterdam, on account of its secure and inland position.

Immediately west of the bridge flows Tippetis Brook, the Mosholu of

the Indians, and here it unites with the Haarlem River. This latter

stream, formerly called the Muscoota,'' has been long known as a favorite

resort to the angler. The beautiful striped bass (Labrax Lineatus,

Cuvier,) abounds in these waters. The fishing season usually com-

mences in May, and reaches perfection in the months of September and

October. The baits preferred (although they vary according to location)

are the soft crab, shrimp and squid, or common cuttle fish. The bass is

a Heath's uem. 294.

l> Spy, 1, 1A.

c This name frequentlj applies to the Harlem River in the Albany and County Records.
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well known to be an anadromous, living in the salt water, but generally

spawning in the fresh. These fish sometimes attain to a large size.

The favorite station of the angler is the New Bridge. The present

tavern at King's Bridge occupies the site of the old Dyckman Hotel, in

which its landlords were wont to entertain the ancient aldermen of the

Manhattans.

The residence of the late Robert Macomb, Esq., now occupied by his

widow, lies beautifully embossed in shrubbery, commanding fine views of

the bridge, creek, New York island, and neighboring hills. Among the

latter stands prominent Tetard's Height, with its powder house, and

Fort Iiidrpeiideiice. From this hill the continental army retreated, on the

approach of General Knyphausen, in 1776. The pleasure grounds

around the Macomb mansion, are tastily laid out in shrubberies and

walks, wliile the beautiful waters of the ^''Muscoota " add variety to the

scenery.

In one of the rooms we noticed a beautiful painting, by Waldo, of

Major Gen. .\lexander Macomb. This family is descended from the

]\IacCombie's, of Ireland, an ancient and honorable stock who removed

to that country from Scotland." The grand-father of the General was

John Macomb, who emigrated from Ireland to this country in 1742, and

held an official place under the Colonial government. He estabUshed

himself in New York, where his son Alexander Macomb, father of

Major Gen. Alexander, was educated. The father was a representative

in the State Legislature, from the city of New York, in 1787-8, and

during the late war with Great Britain he furnished five sons for the

service of his country in the militia and regular army. He afterwards

removed to Detroit, where he amassed a large fortune in the fur trade.

Here he married Catharine Navarre, a lady of noble French extraction.

Major General Alexander Macomb was born 3d April, 1782.

This distinguished individual was the hero of Plattsburgh, and sub-

sequently General-in-chief (May, 1828, until his decease, June, 1846) of

the United States army. His sister married Capt. Arent Schuyler de

Peyster.

Leaving the Bridge, the approach to the village of Yonkers from the

south possesses many points of interest. Along the edge of the valley

are scattered beautiful knolls and high ranges of hills, either cultivated or

covered with woods ; to the left, seated on a fine, wooded hill, is a large

stone mansion, erected by Augustus van Cortland t, Esq., AD. 1822, up-

on the site of a much older building, which was destroyed by fire A. D.

o The arras of McComb or McCoombe, ar. a saltire per fesse aud per salUre, or and az.

couutercliarged.
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1822. The ascent to tlie house is through the romantic woods of Cort-

landt's ridge. The road passes over a deep ravine, watered l)y a pictur-

esque brook, and through high masses of frowning rock. The lawn in

front commands a view of the vale of Yonkers, while at the foot of the

hill runs Tippett's Brook.

The farm house .situated On this property was built by Frederick van

Cortlandt, A. I). 1766. In 1848, flourishing upon the lawn lU the rear

of the in.\nsion, was an aged apple tree marked with the name of Jacobus

van Cortlandt—date illegible.

This property, which lies directly north of Berrian's Neck, passed, up-

on the death of Frederick van Cortlandt, to his brother Augustus van

Cortlandt. The latter, by will, bequeathed the same to Iks grandson

Augustus Morris, ''provided he assumed the name of Van I'ortlandf

Augustus van Cortlandt subsequently sold the property to Samuel B.

Thompson, John Ewing, William C. Wetmore, and James R. Whiting.

The latter gentleman has recently erected a beautiful stone residence on

the western side of the neck, which commands extensive prospects of the

Hudson and palisades ; the entrance is by a beautiful road that winds

through a thick wood to the house. The Van Cortlandt mansion and

surrounding property belongs to Samuel B. Thompson, Esq.. and is now
occupied by the McFarlane family. The western side of Cortlandts

ridge embraces fine views of the Hudson River, palisades and hills

stretching northwards. Upon the property of W. C. Wetmore, Esq.,

there is a celebrated white oak, which stands in the midst of a pretty

glade called the " Cow Bov Oak," from the fact that these lawless des-

peradoes were often suspended from its branches.

" Short was their shrift, and sure the cord "

IRokebi/.

Cortlandt house, the ancient residence of the Van Cortlandt family,

stands in the vale below, about one mile north from Kings Bridge, on

the road leading to the village of Yonkers. Prior to the p irchase of

the Philipses, this estate (as before shown) formed a portion of the fief

of Colen-donck, and was styled the " O/i/ Vo/iciers." Fro.n the Pat-

roon Adriaen van der Donck, it passed through the hands of various

proprietors to the Hon. Frederick Philipse, who sold it to his son-in-law

Jacobus van Cortlandt, A.D. 1699. Since then, it has been considera-

bly enlarged by other purchases. The whole eight hundred and fifty

acres is now vested in his descendant, Augustus van Cortlandt. Esq.,

with the exception of one hundred and five acres which has been laid

out by competent engineers, as OlotT Park. This beautiful and valua-
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ble part of the Cortlandt estate, is but half a mile north of New York

city, and lies almost entirely on elevated ground, from portions of

which most beautiful views reward the visitor. Jerome Park lies just

south of it, and the magnificent Central avenue is not more than a

quarter of a mile distant.

A broad avenue named Van Cortlandt, has been opened through the

Park, and the most elevated portion has been set aside for a park within

a park. Fronting on this enclosure which has been named Stevenson

Park, are most beautiful villa sites, containing from ten to forty city lots.

Oloff Park has as its boundaries, three important and ancient roads ; the

old Albany Post Road, the old Boston Post Road, and the road from

Yonkers to William's Bridge and Westchester. In addition to these and

Van Cortlandt avenue, referred to above, Gouvenure avenue, Stevenson

avenue and Lesler place, have been laid out within the limits of the

park.

The Central Park Commissioners, who have done so much to beau-

tify and improve the upper portion of New York Island, now have,

by act of the Legislature, supreme control over this part of W'estchester

County—and by opening Central avenue and Grand Boulevards, draining

low grounds and providing water supply for the future inhabitants, will

soon make this part of the county approximate in value to the most

valuable lots up town; and, secondly, it is very confidently predicted

that before many years, the business part of the city will be in the neigh-

borhood of the Harlem river. With Hell Gate cleared of its obstructions,

the last obstacle to the change in the course of shipping will be re-

moved.

It is believed that then, ships, instead of entering by way of the Bay will

come by way of Long Island Sound, and have their wharves near and

along the Harlem River ; that the latter will be made a grand ship canal

through which communication with the Hudson and inland towns will

be made. Already the late far-sighted Commodore Vanderbilt, has a

railroad chartered—and we believe, under contract—which is to connect

Spuyten Duyvil on the Hudson with the future port at the other end of

Harlem River.

Jacobus van Cortlandt, the first of the name who enjoyed this estate

was the second son of the Right Hon. Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt,

a native of Cortlandt in Holland, who came out to this country in the

military service of the Dutch West India Company, and grandson of

the Right Hon. Steven van Cortlandt a lineal descendant of the ancient

Dukes of Cortlandt or Courland. Jacobus married in 1691 Eva

Philipse daughter of the Hon. Frederick Philipse of the manor of
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Philipsburgh. Besides the Yonkers estate, Jacobus van Cortlandt was

a large landed proprietor in the town of Bedford, in this county. This

individual was an eminent merchant of New York city, where he was

born on the 7th of July 1668. He was also one of the five members

returned by the High Siieriff to represent the city and county of New

York in the Colonial Assembly, A. D. 1691.

He was, too, elected to represent the Dock ward in the Common
Council for several years, and subsequently (1710-1719) held the office

of Mayor. He died in the spring of 1739.

By his will, dated 12th of May, 1739, he devised and bequeathed

unto his son Frederick van Cortlandt,

"All that my farm situate lying and being in a place commonly called and

known by the name of the Little or Lower Yonckers &c., and all other the land,

meadows and real estate, I am seized of or have a right to in the Manor of

Philipsburgh, &c., for his natural life, and from and after his decease to the heirs

male lawfully begotten, &c. To his eldest daughter, Margaret, wife of Abraham

de Peyster, property in the city of New York ; and the same to his reuiaining

daughters, Anne, wife of John Chambers, and Maiy, wife of Peter Jay.«

Frederick van Cortlandt only son of tlie above testator, married

Frances Jay, daughter of the Huguenot, Augustus Jay, by his wife Anna

Maria Bayard.

Upon the death of Frederick van Cortlandt, i2lh Feb., 1749,'' the

estate devolved by the will of Jacobus, senr. to Jacobus van Cortlandt

jun., eldest son and heir at law of Frederick. Tliis individual, better

known as Col. James van Cortlandt, nobly used his influence (while

residing here during the war,) in ameliorating tlie condition of his

suffering countrymen. It not unfrequently happened that a poor

neighbour was robbed of ever)'thing he possessed
;
upon application to

Col. van Cortlandt he would assume his red watch coat, and mounting

his horse ride down to the city, to intercede in their behalf. He seldom

applied in vain, such was the universal respect for his character. Pre-

vious to the close of the war he was compelled to leave his country

residence at Yonckers, on account of ill health. He died shortly after-

wards in the city of New York, ist of April, 178.1. His remains were

interred in the family tomb. Vault Hill. On the death of CoL James

van Cortlandt, the property passed to his brother, Augustus van Cort-

landt, the next heir of tiie entail. This gentleman held the office of Clerk

of the Common Council in New York, on the breaking out of the Rev-

a Surrogate's olllce, N. Y. fol. xili, 423.

6 The will of Frederick van ('. bears date 2rt Oct. 1749. To his wife Frances he bequeaths
two negro Kirls and a four wheeled chaise. Ilia children were James, Augustus, FrcJerlcfc,
Auua Maria and Eva —Surrogate's oillce, N. Y. fol. xviii fji.
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olution ; this appears from the following letter addressed by him to the

New York Committee of Safety—Dated Sept. 5, 1775 •

—

''Gents.—Being requested by the Provincial Congress to enquire for some

place of safety to deposite the public records in, and to inform the Committee of

safety tliereof, agreeable to which, Mr. Cortlandt informs the committee of safety,

that previous to the above request, he caused the public records to be put into

chests, and secured them in a cellai' in his garden, made for that purpose, of

stone and brick, well arched and exceedingly diy. This precaution was taken

against accidents happening by fire ; should the city be invaded by an army from

Great Britain, or British troops, be in such case intended to remove them to his

brother's at Yonkers, in the county of Westchester. If the committee of safety

shall judge any other place more secure, Mr. Van Cortlandt will be glad to be in-

formed thereof, that he may communicate the same to the corporation of this

city for their approbation. "«

He remains their most obedient humble servant,

Augustus van Cortlandt.

By the will of the above Augustus van Cortlandt, dated 20th of De-

cember, 1823, he bequeathes his property after the following manner:

—

"Whereas, the greatest part of the lands and real estate which I occupy and

hold in the town of Yonkers, was derived to me by inheritance from my ances-

tors
; and, whereas I have lately purchased several tracts and pieces of land also

lying in ye said town of Yonkers, which I at present occupy and possess, &c.

Item, it is my desire that the same remain entire, and pass from time to time to

one of my surname and family
;
whereupon I do hereby give and devise all my

lands and real estate, and all dwelling houses, mills and other buildings thereon

in the town of Yonkers, &c., unto my affectionate relations, John Jay and Peter

Augustus Jay, and to their heirs for ever, except a certain dwelling house and

farm in the said town of Yonkers, and a lot of ground near my mill-pond, &c.,

which belonged to my late brother, Frederick van Cortlandt, to hold the same in

trust for the following uses : viz., 1st, To hold the same for my son-in-law, Hen-

ry White, late the husband of my deceased daughter, Anna White, for and dur-

ing the time of his natural life. 2nd, For and after the decease of my son in-law

Henry White, and in case Augustus, the son of the said llenr)' White and my
said deceased daughter shall survive the said Henry White, then to hold the same

for the use of the said Augustus, and his heirs and assignees, on condition tiiat

from and after my decease, he do take and constantly and exclusively use the

name of Van Cortlandt, &c., &c."''

Augustus van Cortlandt, the above devisee, subsequently took posses-

sion of the estate under the %vill of his grandfather, the above testator.

The Revised Statues of 1825, having abolished t]>e entail, Augustus

became possessed of the estate in fee simple. Upon the i8th of Feb.,

1827, Augustus van Cortlandt bequeathed the Yonkers to his brother

a Americaa Archives, 4th series, vol. Ui. 643.

6 Surrogate's oiflce, N. Y.
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Henry, for life, and to liis brother's eldest son forever, provided they

take and constantly use the name of "Van Cortlandt;" and upon the

failure of male heirs, to Henry, the testator provided that the property

should pass to his nephew, Augustus van Cortlandt Bibby, son of liis

sister Augusta.

Henry, the above devisee, took possession of the estate on his brother's

death, in 1839, and assumed the name of Van Cortlandt. Henry van

Cortlandt died October, 1839, and was succeeded by his nephew, the

present proprietor, Augustus van Cortlandt, Esq.

The present mansion house, a large edifice of stone, was erected by

Frederick van Cortlandt, A. D. 1748;" it forms a noble object when

viewed from the lawn. The situation commands nearly the whole length

of the vale of Yonkers
;
streaching south, the view is temiinated only by

Cortlandt House, the resilience of Augustus Van Cortlandt, Esq.

the high hills of New York island, and heights of Fordliam. The pleasure

grounds in front, appear to have been laid out in the ancient Dutch style,

wnth high artificial banks, adorned with rows of stately box, venerable

for their height and antiquity; while beneath are still visible the remains

of old fish ponds andjets d'eau. Above the old fashioned window, grim

visages in the shape of corbels seem to frown upon the beholder. We
suppose them to be a kind of "genii loci."

Two eagles surmount the posts of the old gateway facing the stables.

These were part of the spoils taken from a Spanish privateer during the

o The following item occurs In the will of Frederick van Cortlandt, dated 2nd of Oct., 1749

:

" wherea.% I am now almut Mntshin? ii hxme stnnr dtcellhi;? hniini- on the p'.antation in which I

now live, which, with the same iilantation, will, hy virtue of ray deceai^ed father's will, devolve
after my decease, upon my eldest sou James, Ac!—Surrogate's office X. Y., fol. xvUl. 62.
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war; and presented to Augustus van Cortlandt, by Rear Admiral Robert

Digby of the British navy. To the east of the house, the Mosholu (Tip-

petts brook) pent up by the mill dam, forms an extensive sheet of water,

which is greatly enriched by the vicinity of green meadows, orchards and

neighboring hills. South of the pond is situated the old mill. Amid the

grove of locusts on George's point, a little north of the mill, stood the

original residence of the Van Cortlandts.

The interior of the present house is neatly fitted up and furnished, its

drawing room and library windows look out on beautiful prospects ; in the

latter apartment are some fine family portraits : Henry White, jr., by

Jarvis; Vice Admiral Sir John White, in full uniform, a copy by Chap-

man from the original of Jarvis; Augustus Van Cortlandt, by Jarvis;

Thomas Bibby, by Chapman; Mr. Babcock, by Stewart; and John

White, sen., by Copley.

The old family Bible of the Van Cortlandt's, printed at Amsterdam,

A.D. 1 7 14, contains some curious memoranda of the Jay family. The
first entry occurs, New York, den 19th Jan., 1723-4.

During the early period of the Revolutionary war, this house was gar-

risoned by a piquet guard of the Green Yagers, whose officers held their

head-quarters here.

His Excellency, General Washington, and aids, dined in one of the

apartments on the memorable July of 1781, when the British piquets

were driven within the lines upon New York Island. In another room,

the unfortunate Captain Rowe expired in the arms of his bride-elect.

To the north of the mansion, is seen rising Vault Hill, so called from

the family sepulchre, which is seated upon its summit. From this spo;

hallowed by the remains of the illustrious dead, the view is exceedingly

beautiful; Tippett's vale, the mill-pond, orchards, and neighboring hills.

The vault itself is a small square edifice of stone, surmounted with a

pointed roof, the whole enclosed by a sohd stone wall. Within an ad-

joining vault, in the same yard, repose the remains of

CHARLOTTE AMELIA BAYLEY,*
relic of Doctor Rich.vrd Baylkt,

who died the 1st day of Sept.,

1805.

It was upon this hill that General Washington stationed his troops and

lighted camp-fires for the purpose of deceiving the enemy, whilst he secret-

ly withdrew to join La Fayette before Yorktown, in Virginia, A.D. 1781.

a This lady was a sUter-in-law of Augustus Van Cortlaadt, Sen.
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There are still the remains of a considerable fort on the north end of

the ridge. During the Revolutionary struggle, the valley south from

Vault Hill to Kings Bridge, appears to have been the constant scene of

skirmishing between tlie two armies.

On the 3d of July, 1781, General Washington planned an expedition

to cut off Colonel James de Lancey, stationed in the vale, and Major

Pruschanck, another British officer occupying Cortlandt ridge, in com-

mand of the Yager horse.

It had been so arranged that the Duke of Lauzun should march to

WiUiams' Bridge, and there make his rendezvous till daylight the follow-

ing morning. General Lincoln was to be piloted down from Tappan

and landed below Yonkers, while Washington himself should take post

on Valentine's hill. Lauzun accordingly conducted his cavalry to Wil-

liam's Bridge, where he halted. In the mean time General Lincoln had

been landed half a mile below the village, on the property now owned by

Thomas W. Ludlow, Esq., then occupied by Isaac Post. After landing,

Lincoln, guided by Major Lawrence, passed along shore south, missing

Col. Emmerick with his corps marching north to Boar hill ; then cross-

ing over the hills east, Lincoln followed the course of Tippett's brook,

for the purpose of avoiding Pruschank's corps, stationed upon Cort-

landt's ridge. Passing the Van Cortlandt residence, he kept close to the

edge of Gun and Locust hills, and had arrived in the vicinity of General

Montgomery's house, (then occupied by his widow,) unobserved by the

sentinels on the opposite side, when the enemy's patrol fired. De
Lancey, instantly on the alert, commenced his retreat in face of General

Lincoln's advancing columns. Totten, De Lancey's lieutentant, seemed

determined to make a stand, but soon received positive orders from De
Lancey to retire, which he did, just in time to avoid the surprisal.

Colonel Armand, the celebrated French cavalary officer made a dar-

ing and successful attempt to surprise a large piquet of Green Yagers,

stationed at Warner's store, under the command of De Wurmb. For

this purpose Armand left his quarters above the Croton and proceeded

down the main post road to the village of Yonkers ; after passing the

village, and when in the neighborhood of the enemy's encam])mcnt, he

started his whole corps on a full gallop. The Yagers had taken the pre-

caution to post a sentinel at Hadle/s spring, but the poor fellow became
so perfectly alarmed and powerless on seeing the furious onset of Ar-

manil's horse, that he could give no alarm, and was instantly dispatched.

The consequence was, the whole corps were killed or made prison-

ers. Cononel Armand then made good his retreat, passing in front of the

Van Cortlandt residence, and returning by way of Tippett's valley. In
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the mean time the British bugle sounded to horse, and his enemies were

in full pursuit. On arriving at the Van Cortlandt house a vigorous

search was made for Armand, who was by this time far advanced on his

retreat to tlie Croton.

On the Van Cortlandt estate is situated Indian bridge and field ; the

the former crosses Tippet's brook, the latter forms a portion of the Cort-

landt woods—an extensive range of woodland to the north east of the

mansion. Both these places are memorable as the scene of a severe

engagement between the British troops and Stockbridge Indians, on

the 31st of August, 1778.

The action is thus related in Simcoe's Military Journal:

—

"Lt. Col. Simcoe, returning from head quarters, the 20th of August, heard a

firing in front, and being informed that Lt. Col. Emmerick had patrolled, he

immediately marched to his assistance. He soon met him retreating ; and Lt.

Col. Emmerick being of opinion the rebels were in such force, that it would be

advisable to return, he did so. Lt. Col. Simcoe imderstood that Nimham, an

Indian chief, and some of his tribe, were with the enemy ; and by his spies, who
were excellent, he was informed that they were highlj- elated at the retreat of

Emmerick's corps, and applied it to the whole of the light troops at Kiugsbridge.

Lt. Col. Simcoe took measures to increase their belief ; and, ordering a day's pro-

vision to be cooked, marched the next morning, the 31st of August, a small dis-

tance in front of the post, and determined to wait there the wliole daj', in hopes

of betraying the enemy into an ambuscade ; the country was most favorable to it.

His idea was, as the enemy moved upon the road which is delineated in the plan as

intersecting the country, to advance from his flanks ; this movement would be

perfectly concealed by the fall of the ground upon his right, and by the woods

upon the left ; and he meant to gain the heights in the rear of the enemy, attack-

ing whomsoever should be within b}' his cavalry and such infantry as might be

necessary. In pursuance of these intentions, Lt. Col. Emmerick with his corps,

was detached from the Queen's Rangers and Legion, as Lt. Col. Simcoe thought,

fully instructed in the plan
;
howewr, he most unfortunately mistook the nearer

house for one at a greater distance, the names being the same, and there he posted

himself—and soon after sent from thence a patrol forward upon the road, before

Lt. Col. Simcoe could have time to stop it. This patrol had no effect, not meet-

ing with any enemy ; had a single man of it deserted, or been taken, the whole

attempt had, probably, been abortive. Lt. Col. Simcoe, who was half way up a

tree, on the top of which was a drummer boy, saw a flanking party of the enemy

approach. The troops liad scarcely fallen into their ranks, when a smart firing

was heard from the Indians, who had lined the fences of tlie road, and were

exchanging shot with Lt. Col. Emmerick, whom they liad discovered. The

Queen's Rangers moved rapidly to gain the heights, and Lieut. Col. Tarleton

immediately advanced with the Hussars and the Legion cavalry-; not being able to

pass the fences in his front, he made a circuit to return further upon their right;

which being reported to Lieut. Col. Simcoe, he broke from the column of the

Rangers, with the grenadier company, and, directing Major Ross to conduct the
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corps to the heights, advanced to the road, aiul arrived, without being perceived,

within ten yards i)f the Indians. Tliey liad been intent upon the attack of

Enuneriek's corps and the Legion
;

tliey now gave a yell, and fired upon the

grenadier company, wounding lour of Mieni, and Lieut. Co!. Simcoe. They were

driven from the fences; and Lieut. Col. Tarleton, with the cavalry, got among

them, and pursued them rapidly down Cortlandt's ridge. That active officer had

a narrow escape; in striking at one of the fugitives, he lost his balance and fell

from his horse
;

luckily, the Lidian had no bayonet, and his musket had been

discharged. Lieut. Col. Simcoe joined the batallion and seized the heights. A
captain of the rebel light infantry, and a few of his men were taken; but a body

of them, under jMajor Stewart, who afterwards was distinguished at Stony Point,

left the Indians and lied.

'•Though this ambuscade, its greater part, failed, it was of consequence.

Near forty of the Indians were killed, or desperately wounded
;
among others,

Nimham, a chieftain, who had been in England, and his son ; and it was reported

to have stopped a larger number of them, who were excellent marksmen, from

joining General Washington's army. The Indian Doctor was taken ; and he said

that when Nimham saw the grenadiers close in his rear, he called out to his peo-

ple to lly, ' that he himself was old, and would die there.' He wounded Lieut.

Col. Simcoe, and was killed by Wright, his orderly Hussar. The Indians fought

most gallantly
;
they pulled more than one of the cavalry from their horses.

French, an active youth, bugle-horn to the Hussars, struck at an Indian, but

missed his blow, the man dragged him from his horse, and was searching for his

knife to stab him, when, loosening French's hand, he luckily drew out a pocket-

pistol and shot the Indian through the head, in which situation he was found.

One man of the Legion cavalry was killed, and one of them, and two of the Hus-

sars, wounded.""

The scene of this conflict lies on the land of the late Frederick Brown,

now occupied, by his widow. The struggle commenced in the second

field west of Brown's house, and close by the present road leading to

Devaux's. The opening in the Cortlandt woods still goes by the name

of Indian Field. Here the dead were buried. Tlie Indians, according

to the British account, led down the ridge across the present aqueduct,

to what is called Indian Bridge ; which then, as now, crossed Tippett's

brook. On gaining the western bank, they secreted themselves amid

the rocks and bushes ; here the cavalry pursued them ; but being unable

to scale the rocks, called upon the fugitives to surrender
;
promising them

as a condition for so doing, life and protection. Upon this, three ver-

tured to throw themselves upon the mercy of the British soldier, and were

immediately drawn out by the bridge and cut to pieces. Not\vithstanding

tlie strictest search that coulci be made for the remainder, four managed

to escape to the American lines beyond the Croton. One of the survi-

a See Slracoe's Military Journal, pul)lishc(l by Bartlett k Welford, N. Y., to wnlch work we
rtler our readers lor au engraved plan of the above luentioiicd acliou.
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vors by the name of Job, lived to a good old age
;
gaining his livelihood

by fishing on the banks of the Hudson ; but whenever he could be tempt-

ed to relate the horrors of that day, the big tears would start in his eyes

and he would sob like a child. Nimham, the Indian chief, fell as related

by the hand of Wright, Simcoe's orderly huzzar, in the swamp between

Jesse Halstead's house and John and Frederick Devaux's, now the Man-

kin property. There he was left a prey to the dogs and crows, to be de-

voured at their leisure. All traces of the bones are now gone. Eighteen

Indians were buried in one pit in an Indian field ; it is still a current tra-

dition, that the old Sachem haunts the scene of conflict.

"Does fancy's mimic dread pourtray

Amid tlie Ijouglis a spectre gra\-,

Or is it, the boding vision seen

Wliere murders bloody work has been ? " [ Yamoyden.

It is not a little singular, that a few months preceding this battle, the

two British Generals Simcoe and Tarleton, had a narrow escape of their

lives, from these very Indians. These officers it appears were making

observations on the country, and patroling with a few huzzars. " The

Stockbridge Indians, about sixty" in number, excellent marksmen, had

just joined General Washington's army. Lieut. Col. Simcoe was de-

scribing a private road to Lieut. Col. Tarleton
;
Wright, his orderly dra-

goon, alighted and took down a fence of Devaux's farm-yard for them to

pass through ; around this farm the Indians were l>'ing in ambuscade.

Wright had scarce mounted his horse, when these officers—for some

trivial reason—altered their intentions; and, spurring their horses, soon

rode out of sight, and out of reach of the Indians.

In a few daj'S after, they had certain information of the ambuscade,

which they so fortunately had escaped: in all probabihty they owed

their lives to the Indians' expectation of surrounding and taking them

prisoners

Bordering the road north-west of the Van Cortlandt's, is the old Had-

ley property, owned by the late Major Joseph Delafield. The following
|

account of the family, has kindly been furnished by a member of it:

—

In 1829 Major Delafield purchased a farm of 250 acres on the North Kivcr be-

tween Spuyten-Duyvcl and the present village of Riverdalo, to which he gave the

name of Fieldstonfrom a family seat in Great Britain. Tliis name, until villages

sprang up with local designations, was generally used ; and when, in 1S73, the lo-

cality separating from Yonkers sought in town meeting its separate name, Fields-

ton fell short of being selected instead of Kings Bridge, but by a few votes.

Through Fieldston easterlj' froih the river ran the southern boundary, in many

a Simcoe's Mil. Journal, p. 80.
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places still standing, of the old Phillipse manor. Against its walls, near the river,

now in a forest but said to have been cultivated lands a hundred years ago, re-

main the foundations of Nanny Piper'a cottage, perhaps tlie widow of an old re-

tainer or wood guard, by whose name a never dying spring, famous for the pur-

ity of its waters, is still known. Other springs with which the wooded hills are

wonderfully well supplied, yet point to old dwellings, cspeciallj' one on the high

ground above the Alliany turnpike, near wliicli are the foundations of a hou.se, of

which even Tradition can give no account ; and another, hid in the woods, is

known as Cork Tom.
On the south of the farm, an upland pasture, until lately covered with ancient

apple trees, too old in this generation to bear fruit, was twentj' years ago known
as Johnson's meadow. Here Johnson, a sp\% was hung during tlie revolution^

Until increasing population and Riverdale avenue opened the woods and let in

the light, Johnson's ghost haunted the spot, to the terror of 3'oung and old among
the farmers of the soil. His was the only undoubted ghost of antiquity, certified

to by many eye witnesses tliat favored with his presence the rocky ridge'from

Spuyten-Duyvel to Yonkers. In 1830 there were many traces of the revolution

remaining; an old chariot covered with gilt, taken from some British officer,

caltrops found on tiie broad river slope, thrown there to impede the charge of

cavr.l.y ; old English muskets and a grind-stone, marked with the regal R, which
restored to a frame has until recently been in use.

On the turnpike stands the old stone farm hou.se, then one of the best build-

ings in the neighl)orliood, occupied in turn by officers of either party and claimed

to have more than once given shelter to Washington.

In 1830 Major Delafield built hiuiself a bachelor establishment (destroyed by
fire in 1833) directly over the river and near by a lime kiln, erected on a new
plan as descrilied in volumes imported by him for the purpose from France.

This kiln, the first of its kind in America, became the model of all those subse-

quently built throughout the country. The enterprise proved very profitable, so

long as the coal dealers of New York gladly gave the coal dust in exchange for

carting it away from their yards ; as lime kilns on the sanu- plan increased and
other uses were found for coal dust the profits diminished and the work was
abandoned in 1837.

In 1849 Major Delafield built a residence in a beautiful position overlooking

the river, which he occupied in summer until his death. It is now enlarged and
occupied by his eldest son. His second son built at Fieldston in 1S70.

Major Joseph Delafield born 22d. August 1790, graduated from Tale college

1808, studi( d law wiih Hon. J. Ogden Hoffman, admitted to practice 1811, ap-

pointed lieutenant 1810 and captain 1812 in Hawkins famous battery of artillery,

and in the following year major of the 46th U. S. infantrj'. At the close of the

war he resigned his commission in the army and wishing active service accepted

the appointment first of acting and later as full agent for settling the northern

boundary of the United States under the Gth and 7th articles of tl;e treaty of

Ghent. Until 1828 his sununers were occupied in connnand of tlie detachment on
the boundary, there he conunenced the formation of his afterwards famous col-

lection of minerals. The long cold winters of the north preventing active op-

erations he passed in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Washington, always

studious but not neglectful of the pleasures of society. He married 12th De-
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cembcr, 1833, Julia, eldest daughter of Maturin Livingston of Staatsburg, N. T.,

and from henceforth devoted himself to his books and scientific pm-suits. For

forty jx'urs was President of the Society of Natural History ; was a member of a

great number of scientific societies in this country and throughout Europe, was

trustee in many institutions, vestryman in Trinity church, &c., &c. iMter a

long and useful life he died 12 February 1875, in his 85th year at the same time

with liis brothers, Henry and Edward, all of whom were buried on the same day

from Trinity church. The beautiful building could not contain one-fourth of

those who assembled on the 16th of February to pay the last honors to the

brothers Delafield. Major Delafield had issue four children, of whom two sons

and one daughter survived him.

1. Lewis L., married Emily, daughter of Frederick Prime, of New Rochelle,

N. Y., and has issue. 2 Maturin L., married Mary Coleman, eldest daughter of

Eugene A. Livingston of Dutchess County, N. Y., and has isssue. 3 Julia L.

4 Joseph died in childhood, The father John Delafield, born 10th March 17-18,

died 3 July 1824, was the head of the English family of that name. His descent

may be found in Burke's Commoners, in his Dictionary of the Lauded Gentry,

and under the liead of foreign titles in the Peerage and also in the German
Gothaischer genealogisches Tashenbuch der Gratliceu Hauser. John Delafield

having expended uiost of his fortune returned to America, landing in New York
5 April, 1783. Settling in New York he entered into commerce, meeting with

the greatest success. He married Ann, daughter and co-heiress of Joseph Hallett,

and had nine (9) sons and four daughters. Of the daughters but one married;

Susan M., married to Henry Parish but had no issue. Two sons died young,

the eldest son. 1 John, born 22 January 1786, died 22 October 1853, banker;

President Phenix Bank, President New York State Agricultural Society &c,

married twice, 1st in England to a cousin Marj', only child of John Roberts of

"Whitchurch, Burks and left issue. 2nd to Harriet Wadsworth, daughter of Col.

Benjamin Tallmadge of Litchfield, Conn., and left issue. 2d Joseph, born 22

August 1790, died 12 February, 1875, married Julia daughter of ^Maturin Liv-

ingston of Staatsburgh and left issue as above. 3d and 4th Henry and William,

twms, born, 19 July 1792, merchants. "William died umnarried, 20 November

1853- Henry married Mary daughter of Judge L. Monson of Delaware Co., N.

Y., and dying February 15th 1875, left one daughter. 5 Edward, born 17 May,

1794, died 13 February 1875, M.D., President of College of Physicians and Sur-

geons and President of Roosevelt Hospital, &c., married twice ; 1st to Elinor E.

Langdon, daughter of Thomas Elwyn, of Portsmouth, N. H.
,
by whom no issue

survived him ; 2d to Julia, daughter of Hon. NicoU Floyd of Mastic, Long
Island, by whom he left issue. 6 Richard, born September, 1798, died 5 Novem-

ber 1873, Brigadier General, Brevet Major General and Chief of Engineers U.

S. army ; married twice, 1st to Helen, daughter of Andrew Summers, of Phila-

delphia, Penn., by whom he had no issue ; 2d to Harriet B., daughter of Gen.

Elijah M. Covington, of Covington, Ky., by whom he left issue. 7 Rufus

King, born 18 November 1802, died 6 Febrmu-y 1874, merchant and President

of the Delafield & Bascher Cement Co., married EUza, daughter of Wm. Bard,

of High Park, N. Y. , and left issue.

The shore of the Hudson in this region is studded with beautiful villas.
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In the immediate vicinity of tlic latter is situated Font Hill, the seat

•of Mr. Edwin Forrest, now owned by the Sisters of Charity of St.

Vincent de Paul. They have erected a very large young ladies academy.

The old edifice whicli is of stone, after the designs of Mr. Thos C.

Smith, presents a fine specimen of the English castellated style. The

building has six towers, affording extended views of the Hudson River

;

the highest of these called the flag or stair tower, is seventy-one feet

from the surface of the ground.

The gothic residence of the late Thomas W. Ludlow occupies a very

pleasant spot on the bank of the river, a short distance south of the

village, on a plateau with hills to the east, and the river in front to the

west. From this place the noble Hudson appears in all its glory. The

edifice is built of brick in the Elizabethian style. The exterior presents

quite the beau ideal of an old English country residence. A pretty

lodge in the rural gothic order adorned the entrance of the grounds, but

has given way to a progress of the age ; which by cutting streets through

the old domain, long since separated the place into many streets. Mr.

Thomas W. Ludlow is the youngest son of Thomas Ludlow, Esq., who

was Marshal of the Court of Admiralty in 1780." The family of

Ludlow derives its surname from the ancient town so denominated, in

the county of Salop, England. They afterwards removed to High

Deverell in Wiltshire, about the middle of the 1 4th century ; at which

time lived William Ludlow, Esq., of High Deverell, from whom lineally

descended Sir Henry Ludlow, Knt. of Maiden Bradley, in the county

of Wilts, M. P. for that shire, father of Edmund Ludlow, the celebrated

Republican General during the civil wars, who died in exile, at Vevay,

in Switzerland, in 1693, where a monument is erected to his memory.

The half brother of Sir Henry Ludlow, was Edmund Ludlow, Esq.

ancestor of the American branch. Of this family, is Henry Ludlow,

Esq.

Near the city of Yonkers, is situated the farm and residence of the

late Elijah Rich. Directly opposite the house, a commanding eminence

of rocks rises very abruptly. Up the side of this steep precipice, General

Washington, pursued by the enemy's patrol, was compelled to fly to

escape capture. From the high grounds in the rear, are fine views of

the river. Here, in 1777, a memorable engagement took place between

the two British frigates, the Rose and the Phoenix, which lay off at an-

chor, and the gun-boats of the patriots which sallied out of the harbor of

Yonkers, having in tow a large tender filled with combustibles, intend-

a nis staff of offlce Is st'ii preserved at Tonkers In the shape of a silver oar, iascrlbed
"Conn of vice Admiralty, New York."
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ing to run it alongside of the frigates. The crews, however, kept it off

by means of spars ; and a heavy fire of grape and cannister compelled

the gun -boats and their brave crews to seek shelter in the mouth of the

Saw Mill river.

The year previous, General Heath had been requested by the person

in command oi the fire ships, to be a spectator of the burning of these

vessels.

On the i6th of August, 1776, General Heath, accompanied by General

Clinton and several other officers, took a proper position on the banks

of the Hudson.

"The night," says Heath, himself, "was pretty dark; we soon found
that the gaUies and fire vessels were silently moving up with the tide.

After some time, and almost immediately after the sentinels on board
the British ships, had passed the word ' all is well,' two of the fire vessels

flashed into a blaze ; the one close to the side of the Phoenix, the other

grappling one of the tenders. To appearance, the flames were against

the side of the Phoenix, and there was much confusion on board. A
number of cannon were discharged into the fire vessel, in order to sink

her. A number of seamen ascended and got out on the yard-arm, sup-

posed to clear away some grapplings. The fire vessel was alongside, as

was judged ten minutes—when the Phoenix either cut or slipt her cable,

let fall her fore-topsail, wore round and stood up the river, being immedi-
ately veiled from the spectators, by the darkness of the night. The Rose
and the other two tenders remained at their moorings."''

Cannon balls are still dug out of the banks in great numbers.

A little south, upon the east shore, lies the Vischer's rock, or Fis/ier's

Point. The Groshon place was frequently visited during the war, by

pro'-vling bands of " Cow-boys ;" who not only le\ned exactions of stock

and money, but compelled its inmates to find other shelter out of doors,

while they filled the rooms with straw and quartered themselves thereon

for the night. A cow and horse belongmg to the family, were concealed

for some time in one of the bed-rooms ; while the family silver was

stowed away between the wainscoat.

Contiguous to the old village of Yonkers, and immediately south of

it, is situated on a commanding eminence, the hotel of the late De

Witt C. Kellinger, called the Mansion House.

—

This place was called by its aboriginal possessors, N'appe-cka mak, a

name derived as before stated from its situation at the mouth of the

Neperah; or in other words, it was the Rapid water scttlenictit}'

The Dutch afterwards conferred upon it the name of the Little Jank-

ers Plantation. This word was sometimes pronounced Yonkers, which

a Heath's Mem. 54.

b The word at this date haa become Kepperban <19I9).
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gives US the present name of the village. During the occupancy of the

Phill'ps's, it was called Phiilipsborough, after the Manor.

The Dutch termed the Saw Mill, the Sacg kil (stream.) After the

Patroon's settlement, it was named in compliment to him, the Jonkers or

Yonkers kill and Colendoncks kill. " Several fine creeks enter into the

North river, says Van der Donck, such as the Colendonck's kill or Saw
kill.""

Yonkers is now a large and flourishing city. On April 12th, 1855,

miles on the river front and \ a mile in width was incorporated, and

this act was amended in '57, '60, '68 and '71. The officers consisted of a

President, Wm. Radford
;
Clerk, W. H. Post ; and six Trustees : Lemuel

W. Wells, Wm. C. Waring, Thos. A. Farrington, Reuben W. Van Pelt,

Fulding S. Grant, Jacob Reed. By act of Legislature, June ist, 1872

the whole township was erected into a city, by the name of the city of

Yonkers and divided into four wards—a Mayor, City Clerk, and one Leg-

islative Board, consisting of eight Aldermen, and called the Common
Council. The first officers were, Mayor, Jas. C. Courter

;
clerk, Wm. H.

Doty; President of Common Council, Ethan Flagg. For a time it

was under the Metropolitan police ; but by an act of the Legislature,

passed in 187 1, it was set off and formed a department of its own, con-

sisting of four commissioners, appointed by the Mayor—one each year

for four years term ; one captain, two sergeants, two seniors, tsvo rounds-

men, and eighteen men. There are nine signal telegraph stations with

head quarters, besides telephones. The first commissioners were Chas.

R. Dusenberr)', R. W. Cobb, Joseph Reene, Dennis McGrath.

An act to provide water for the city of Yonkers was passed Feb. 28th,

73, and amended in ' 74 by the Legislature, and for the building of a

reser\-oir. The first commissioners were David Hawley, Peter P. Getty,

R. Eickemeyer, P. White, and S. Barker. Hawley and Barker resigned,

and J. H. Kno.x and Chas. H. Hamilton were appointed to fill the

vacancy. Wm. W. Wilson was appointed engineer.

The fire department consists of a chief engineer, two assistants, 259

members, of Engine, Hose, and Hook and Ladder companies. There

are three principal hotels—the Getty House, Yonkers Hotel, and Pea-

fa idy House.

The city is lighted by gas. There are several ver)' large factories. It

has some handsome buildings, and seventeen churches—three Protestant

Episcopal, three Presbyterian, one Reformed, two Baptist, two Metho-

dist, two Roman Catholic, one Unitarian, one German, one African,

a Vander Donck's N., N. Y. Hist. Soc. p. Ser. 1. 142.
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Zion church, and one Messiah, Colored Baptist, and five* Union Free

schools.

On the organization of the city, a City Court was estalvished; juris-

diction limited to $1000. Appeals taken to County or Suoreme Court,

according to amounts involved.

The old Philips Manor house was purchased by the city on the ist of

May, 1868, for public purposes. As few alterations were made in it as

possible. It became necessary to remove the beams and garret floor of

the north end of the building, in order to construct a Common Council

chamber, which has been done with great skill and taste. On the first

floor, which was the kitchen and drawing room, is now held the City

Court. The principal chamber is used as the office of the Board of

Water Commissioners. The large chamber, in the western end of the

building, is used for the Engineers of the Water Department. The old

parlor is now used as the Mayor's and Clerk's Office. The room used

as a sitting room or drawing room on the first floor of the old house is

used as an office for the City Treasurer, Receiver of Taxes, and Board

of Assessors. Yonkers has two Savings Banks, two Banks of Deposits,

and St. John's Riverside Hospital.

THE SETTING OFF OF KINGS BRIDGE.

On Sept 1 6th 1872, the Board of Supervisors of Westchester County

passed an act by whidi they set off and erected into a separate town-

ship, to be called Kings Bridge, about J of tlie territory situated south uf

the old Post farm, and a line extending easterly therefrom to the Bronx

River. This act was confirmed by the Legislature, on Jan. ist 1874,

Soon after, the towns of Kings Bridge, West Farms, and Morrisannia were

annexed to the city of New York. Formerly a beautiful road led to the

landing, which was tastefully ornamented with the fine horse chestnut

(yEsculus.) This avenue afforded a beautiful sight in the month of May,

when those trees put forth their gay clusters of white flowers. In 1879

but one of these trees remained of all that in old times lined the western

side of the Post Road from its crossing of the Saw Mill to the road, to

the old landing, and thence toward the landing itself. Tiiis survivor is

now in the centre of Washington avenue, and is protected from injury

by oaken strips and bands of iron. But the beauty of the coup d' ceil is

the scene from the landing. In front flows the Hudson, like a broad sil-

very mirror; while opposite, tower in majesty the basaltic rocks of the

Palisades. " Northward, the view is terminatedby the highlands ofTappaan

a Tho IiullHri iiami- for the palisados Is supposed to liave been that of the present town of

Wehawkeu ; the term awk, loiudicalo a structure of rocks resembliug ive^%.—Schoolcra/t.
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1

and the tlistant liills of Westchester, whicli bound the eastern shore of the

Tajjpaan Zee. The prominent chff at the south-west corner of Rock-
land Co., presents a noble object viewed from this spot. It boldly pro-

jects at the entrance of the Zee, and in a bright summer s day may be

seen casting its shade upon the waters." A very deep interest at-

taches itself to this spot, when we recollect, that on the afternoon of the

13th Sep., 1609, Hendrick Hudson " taking advantage ofa light wind and
and flood tide, anchored the " Halve Macn "'' near where the village pier

projects into the Hudson. The okl Dutch Patroon of this town, Adri-

aen der Donck, in his N. Neth. Vertoogh, (a rare old book printed

just 41 years after the discovery of Hudson) tells us what our native tribes

thought when they for the first time saw this wondrous vessel."

"Tlio}' did not know there weie anj' more people in the world than of the same
with themselves: much less, people who differ so widely from each ether as our

nation and theirs; so that, when they first discovered our ship, tliey did not

know wliat to make of it. They were in great fear, and knew not whether it

might not be an apparition; but whether from Heaven or Hell, they could not

divine. Others supposed it to be a great sea monster, and that those in it had

more the appearance of devils than human beings ; at least a strange report circu-

lated tlirough the country, and caused a great consternation among lhem."<'

What must have been tiie wonder llien, of the Nap-pe-cka-mak settle-

ment, when they beheld the apparition anchor off the mouth of the Saw
mill—especially when we conjure up old Master Hendrick Hudson stand-

ing upon the poop of his round built yacht, and Master Robert Juet and

brother oflicers in their tall shovelled brim hats and doublets. This

arrival must have created quite a talk among the Mohegan squaws of

Nappeckamack. In connection with the Palisades and the river, the

romantic legend of the "storm ship" must not be forgotten. To the

great terror of the early colonists, s!ie would appear gliding by the Pali-

sades bearing her Dutch colors, the evening sun gilding her canvass as

she came riding over the billows on her voyage down the river like

Moore's spectre ship, bound to " Dead Man's Isle."

Occasionally, the old village and landing appear to have been enlivened

by the march and embarkation of troops. The following extract occurs

in the journal of Lewis Morris, Judge of the Admiralty:

—

"June 4th, 1746, returned home, dined at Westchester, when the de-

tachments from Queens county and Westchester marched to Colonel

a Mr. II. Schoolcraft suggests, that the tenn "Tabanzee," which means in lhi> .Mgrnqnln,

a short crouching person, may origiually have been appli- d to tliis noble cliff. It is 549 feet

above the level of the Hudson. Troceed". of N. Y. Uist. Soc, 1S44.

6 Moultoii's HLst. of X. Y-, p. 2oS.

e Moultou Illst., p. 256.
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Philipse's, in order to embark for Albany, on board of Captain Conradts
Derrike's sloop, who lay there for that purpose.""

This was on occasion of the war with France, when the Colony of

New York was making formidable preparations for the reduction of

Canada.

Directly opposite the dock on the Jersey shore, is situated Closter

landing, from which a road gradually ascends to the summit of the Pali-

sades—a height of 517 feet above the river. Here Lord Grey, after

coming up the Hudson in barges, disembarked his troops for the purpose

of cutting off Baylors light dragoons then stationed at Tappaan.^

During the winter of 17S0, the river was frozen so hard, that sleighs

were driven from this place to the city on the ice. At a short distance

above the landing, facing the post road, is the old Manor hall The
present front was erected cir. 1745 ; the rear, at a much earlier period

—

which is reported to have been built soon after the Philipse family

purchased here, A. D. 1682—although the favorite residence, at first,

appears to have beea Castle Philipse, in Sleepy Hollow.

The front of the Manor hall presented quite a handsome elevation

for a country residence of the olden time.

It is built in the Dutch style, so fashionable at that period ; its roof

is surmounted by a heavy line of balustrade forming a terrace, that com-

mands extensive views of the river.

The principal entrance is through the eastern porch, ornamented with

light columns and corresponding pilasters. There are likewise two

porches on the eastern front, looking ujjon the lawn. The interior is

fitted up with wainscoted walls, ceilings highly ornamented in arabesque

work, and carved marble mantels. The view from the south, commands

the old stone mill, village spires, and the wooded banks of Philip's

point. On the west, beautiful prospects of the dock and river; on the

east, a verdant lawn skirted by garden terraces, horse-chestnuts and

the main road, above which rises Locust hill.

The hall is capacious, and its wide staircase with antique balustrade5

and banister, has a fine effect. The bedrooms are large panelled

a Journal of Lewis Morris.

f> October, 1778, (says Tliacher) tlic rralment of cavalry commanded by Col. Pajlor being
po.sti:(l on our line.s n< ar 'I'appau, their situation was betrayed by some lories, and a party of
the enemy surprised tliein while in a barn, in the niglit. aiid massacred a part of them under
circuinstancea of savage cruelty. The commander of the party who disgraced themselves by
this foul deed, was the Kuglish General (Jrey. Col. Baylor's detachment consisted of one
hundicil and four horscni' ii. The attack was .so sudden, that they were entirely defenceless,
and the enemy immediately commenced the h >rrid woi k of slaughter; their entreaties and
cries for mercy were totally disregarded l)y their savage foes. It has been w^ll ascertianed
that the Uritisii soldiers were ordered by their inhuman oillcers to l)ayouet every man they
could llnd, and give no quarter.

—

Thachcr'a Military Journal, 14T.
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apartments, witli old fashioned fire-places faced in Dutch tile, represent-

ing thereon. Scripture stories with appropriate references.

The walks around are laid out in the shape of noble terraces, some

of which lead between tall avenues of box. The garden is extensive,

and enriched by valuable fruit trees and shrubs. The splendid orange

and myrtle trees that once adorned the green house, were formerly in

the possession of Mrs. Macomb of Kings Bridge. The green sward,

sloping gradually to the Hudson, is here and there dotted with fine

specimens of ornamental trees
;

this, during the occupancy of the

Philipse's, was emparked and stocked with deer. Among other exotics

(which seem to thrive here,) we noticed on the edge of the river the

English yew; judging from its appearance and the exposed situation

which it occupies, we should say it was quite hartly enough to endure

our coldest winters. We should be glad to see this beautiful tree,

whose dark verdure never fails, naturalized in the gardens of Westches-

ter."

In this mansion the lords of the manor, on the great rent days, feasted

their tenantry. Some idea may be formed of this establishment which

maintained thirty white and twenty colored servants. There appears to

have been two rent days yearly for the manor of Phillipsborough. One
in January, held at Yonkers, for the convenience of the lower tenantry;

another a few days subsequent, at Sleepy Hollow, for the upper.

In lieu of rent, was frequently received a couple of fat hens, a day's

work, or a trifling sum amounting to three or four pounds. The farmers

bordering the river having greater privileges, paid higher rents. The
Courts Leet and Baron were held yearly at the house of John Cockles,

the site of the present Nap-pec-ka mak tavern. This court took cog-

nizance of all criminal matters, and sometimes inflicted punislmients

that were even capital. In the administration of justice the baronial

lord presided, either in his own person or that of his steward.

In the Manor Hall, July 3d, 1730, was born Mary Philipse, daughter

of the Hon. Frederick Philipse, speaker of the House of Assembly and

lord of the manor of Philipsborough. From this lady's character

Fenimore Cooper formed the heroine of the S/>y, under the name of

" France." It was in the drawing room of this old hall, the ceiling of

which is highly ornamented with arabesque work, that the charming

Mary Philpse was married to Colonel Roger Morris on Sunday afternoon

of January 15th, 1758.

That wedding, we are assured, was a pleasant romance of the

Hudson. The leading families of the jjrovince, and the British forces

a This 13 the desc-iptija of the Manor house ia Is+S.
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in America, had representatives there The sleighing was good and the

weather was mild, and early as two o'clock in the afternoon the guests

began to arrive. The Rev. Henry Barclay, rector of Trinity church in

New York, with his assistant, Mr. Auctmuty, was there at three o'clock.

Half an hour later the marriage was solemnized under a crimson canopy,

emblazoned with the golden crest of the family (a crowned demi-lion,

rampant, rising from a coronet) in the presence of a brilliant assembly.

The bridemaids were Miss Barclay, Miss Van Cortlandt, and Miss

DeLancey. The groomsmen were Mr. Heathcote, Captain Kennedy,

and Mr. Watts, acting Governor DeLancey (son-in law to Colonel

Heathcote, lord of the manor of Scarsdale) assisted at the ceremony.

The brother of the bride, the last lord of the manor—decorated with the

gold chain and jeweled badge of office of his family as keeper of the

deer forests of Bohemia—gave away the bride, for her father had been

dead seven years. Her dowry in her own right was a large domain,

plate, jewelry and money.

A grand feast followed the nuptial ceremony, and late on that brilliant

moon-lit night most of the guests departed. While they were feasting,

a tall Indian, closely wrapped in a scarlet blanket, appeared at the door

of the banquet hall, and with meisured words said, " your possessions

shall pass from you when the eagle shall despoil the lion of his mane."

He as suddenly disappeared. This message was as mysterious as the

writing on the wall at Belshazzar's feast. The bride pondered the

ominous words for years; and when, because they were royalists in

action, the magnificent domain of the Philipses was confiscated by the

Americans at the close of the Revolution, the significance of the

prophecy and its fulfillment were manifested. Such is the story of the

wedding as told by Angevine (son of the favorite colored valet of

Philipse), who was sexton of St. John's church at Yonkers for forty-five

years.""

Captain, afterwards Colonel, Roger Morris greatly distinguished him-

self during the first American war, and was wounded in the battle of

Monongahela river; on which occasion General Braddock was killed

with most of his officers. In that engagement George Washington,

Robert Orme, and Roger Morris, Esqrs., were aids to Braddock.^ At

the commencement of the Revolution he was a member of the Council

of the Colony, and continued in office until the peace, although the

Whigs organized a government as early as 1777, under a written and

well framed constitution. Col. Roger Morris died in England in 1794,

a Harper's yew Monthly ilag. '• Koniance of the Hiulson,'' Ko. cccxi, April, 1876, voL IIU.

p. 641.

b Burke's Hist, of the Landed Oeutry of Eugland, vol. iv. 490,
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aged sixty-seven ; and Mary his widow died in 1825, at the age of ninety-

six. Their remains were deposited near Saviour-gate church, at York.

Their son was Captain Henry Gage Morris, R. N.

Their children were as follows : Henry Gage, above mentioned, a cap-

tain in the royal na\T ;
Amherst, who was named for his god-father

Lord .•Vinherst, who was also a captain in the royal navy and who died

unmarried in 1802; Johanna, who married Captain Thomas Cowper

Hincks of the British dragoons, and who died in 1819; and another

daughter, whose name and fate have not been ascertained.

To the memory of Captain Amherst Morris there is a monument at

Baildon, England. Of Captain Henry Gage Morris, honorable mention is

made in the British Naval History. Of Mrs. Morris' early life there is a

most interesting incident. That Washington had some desire to become

her suitor, is a fact which rests on the highest authority.

In Mr. Sparks' life of the illustrious commander-in chief, there is the

following passage :

—

"While in New York in 1756, Washington was lodged and kindly-

entertained at the house of Mr. Beverley Robinson, between whom and
himself an intimacy of friendship subsisted, which indeed continued
without change, till severed by their opposite fortunes twenty years after-

wards in tlie Revolution. It happened that Miss Mary Philips, a sister

of Mrs. Robinson, and a young lady of rare accomplishments, was an
inmate in the family. The charms of this lady made a deep impression

upon the heart of the Virginia Colonel. He went to Boston, returned,

and was again welcomed to tlie hospitality of Mr. Robinson. He lin-

gered there till duty called him away; but he was careful to entrust his

secret to a confidential friend, whose letters kept him informed of every

important event. In a few months intelligence came that a rival was in

the field; and that the consequences could not be answered for, if he
delayed to renew his visits to New York. Whether time, the bustle of
the camp, or the scenes of war had moderated his admiration, or whether
he despaired of success, is not known. He never saw that lady again till

she was married to that same rival, Captain Morris, his former associate

in arms, and one of Braddock's aids-de-camp.

'"In an English work, shown to me by Mrs. Morris' relatives in New
Brunswick, it is stated that she refused Washington. But tliis is very

doubtful ; and the passage just cited, which is founded upon Washing-
ton's papers, seems to utterly disprove tlie assertion. Imagination dwells

upon the outlawry of a lady whose beauty and virtues won the admiration

of the great Whig Chief. Humanity is shocked that a woman was attaint-

ed of treason, for no crime but that of clinging to the fortunes of her
husband whom she had vowed on the altar of religion never to desert."*

a "Tho .Vmpriciin Loyalists,"' by Lorenzo Sabine. See also Historical view of ihe commis-
sion fur inquiry into the losses and claims of the American Loyalists, by John Eardley Wllmot»
£sq., London, 1S16.
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" A part of the Phillips estate, (observes Mr. Sabine,) was in posses-

sion of Colonel Morris in right of his wife, and was confiscated ; and

that the whole interest should pass under the act, Mrs. Morris was

included in the attainder. It is believed that this lady, her sisters, Mrs.

Robinson, and Mrs. Inglis, were the only females who were attainted of

treason during the struggle. But it appeared in due time, that the con-

fiscation act did not affect the rights of Mrs. Morris's children. The
fee simple of tlie estate was valued by the British government at ^20,-

000; and by the rules of determining the worth of Hfe interests, the

life interest of Col. Morris and his wife were fixed at ^12,605, for

which sum they received a certificate of compensation.

"In 1787, the Attorney General of England examined the case, and

gave the opinion, that the reversionary interest (or property of the chil-

dren at the decease of the parents,) was not included in their attainder,

and was recoverable under the principles of law and of right. In the

year 1 809, their son. Captain Henry Gage Morris of the royal navy, in

behalf of himself and his two sisters, accordingly sold this reversionary

interest to John Jacob Astor, Esquire, of New York, for the sum of

^20,000 sterUng. In 1828 Mr. Astor made a compromise with the

State of New York, by which he received for the rights thus purchased

by him (with or without associates.) the large amount of five hundred

thousand dollars. The terms of the arrangement required, that within

a specified time he should execute a deed of conveyance in fee simple,

with a warrantee against the claims of the Morrises—husband and wife

—their heirs, and all persons claiming under them ; and that he should

also obtain the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States

affirming the validity and perfectibility of his title. These conditions

were complied with, and the respectable body of farmers who held the

confiscated lands under titles derived from the sales of the commission-

ers of forfeitures, were thus quieted in their possessions. It is under-

stood that the British government made them a second compensation

for their losses, and that the whole sum received was ^17,000 sterling.

There is a beautiful portrait of Mary Philipse still preserved at Phif-

ipstown in the Highlands, whicii represents the youthful heroine in all

her native loveliness. It is in the possession of her namesake and grand

niece, Mary Philipse, widow of the late Samuel Gouverneur, Esq. In

Rivington's Royal Gazette of May 18, 1773, occurs the following notice

of the commencement at King's College, (now Columbia College) New
York.

" Tuesday being the day appointed for the annual commencement of

the graduates of King's College in this city, a very numerous and splen-
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did audience assembled at Trinity church. After prayers and a Latin

speech by the President, an elegant salutatory oration was delivered with

great propriety of jjronunciation and gracefulness of action by Mr. Fred-

erick Philipse. The audience was then entertained with a discourse on
the happiness of connubial life, by Mr. Beverly Robinson, whose just ob-

servations on the subject did him much honor. Degrees were after this,

conferred on the following gentlemen : Beverly Robinson, Frederick

Philij^se, Nathaniel Philipse, B. A. Philip Pell, and the Rev. Harry Munro,
M. A."

Upon the arrival of the British forces in New York, Colonel Frederick

was arrested on some suspicions in the Manor Hall, at Yonkers, and

removed to Hartford, Connecticut, by the American authorities. On this

occasion, his faithful colored valet, George Angevine, attended him

until his return to Philipsborough, which took place shortly afterwards.

Here Colonel Philipse was residing when the battle of White Plains was

fought.

After the departure of the family from Yonkers, in 1777, John Wil-

liams, steward of the manor, took charge of the property till the confis-

cation, A. D. 1779. As before mentioned, at the close of the war, the

whole manor became forfeited.

February i, 1781, the following individuals were appointed Commis-

sioners for the southern district of New York : Stephen Ward, Mr. Law-

rence and Isaac Stoutenbergh. September 1785, those gentlemen con-

veyed the homestead and mills situated in Yonkers, amounting to 320

acres, to Cornelius P. Lowe ; bounded west by Hudson river, on the north

by R. Johnson, &;c., &:c. May 12, 1786. Cornelius P. Lowe conveyed part

to William Constable. A])ril 29, 1796, Wm. Constable and wife sold to

Jacob Stout. Ajml i, 1803, Jacob Stout conveyed it to Joseph How-
land. It was finally bought under a decree of Chancery by Lemuel

Wells, Esq., at whose death in 1842, the Mansion House with 300

acres, passed to his heirs at law, he dying intestate. The present pro-

prietor of the Manor House is his nephew, Lemuel W. Wells, Esq. The
Wells family are originally from Cambridgeshire, England, and descend

from Richard Wells, who held the manor of Wells at a very early period.

In the possession of the present Lemuel W. Wells, Esq., is a coat of

arms beautifully embroidered in silk needlework. These arms were

granted to the Cambridge Wells's, A. D. 1614." The present family

are more immediately descended from Samuel Wells, of Wethersfield,

Conn., who removed A. D. 1639, with his three sons—John, Thomas and

Samuel—to Milford, COnn.** This family gave a Governor to that State.

a Berry's Encyclopedia of Anna.
I> Trumbull's Couu., 105
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The last lord of the manor, Colonel Frederick Philipse, returned to

Chester, England, where he died, A. D. 1785, after a short illness, and

has a monument erected there to his memory. His faithful colored

valet, Angevine, who had accompanied his master in all his changes of

fortune, survived him but one year. They are both interred in the same

church yard.

Charley Philips, son of Angevine, still lives on the banks of the Hud-

son, and was—under a succession of dynasties—45 years sexton of St.

John's church, Yonkers.

There is still living in this village and near the landing, Capt. Joel

Cook, a hero of 1776, who belonged to Colonel Meigs' regiment." The

day Andre was captured, Gen. Washington ordered the brigade then

stationed at Peekskill to march to West Point.

This gentleman during the war escorted 1500 men from Teller's Point

to the neighborhood of Kings Bridge.

In compliment to the services of the old veteran, the citizens of

Yonkers presented him with a gold medal bearing the following in-

scription :

—

Presented to

CAPT. JOEL COOK,

by thte citizens of Yonkers,

in honor of his patriotic services in defence of

LIBERTY,
July 4th, 1845,

at the battles of

Lexington, Danbury, White Plains, Trenton and Stony Point,

Springfield and Tippacanoe.

The inhabitants of this town appear to have taken an active part

during the struggle for Independence.

On the iith April, 1775, Colonel Frederick Philipse appeared at the

head of a large body of his tenantry, when the deputies from the several

towns of Westchester met at AVhite Plains, for the purpose of electing

delegates to represent this colony in the general Congress to be held in

Philadelphia.*

At a meeting of the Committee for this County held at AXTiite Plains,

on Thursday and Friday, the 17th and i8th days of August, inst., the

committee divided the County into districts or beats, agreeable to the

directions of the Provincial Congress, for forming militia and minute

companies.

Yonkers formed one of the districts of the southern battalion. The

a This was 1S48.

b See page 360.
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officers chosen were John Cock, Captain; William Betts, first lieutenant;

John Warner, second lieutenant; and Jacob Post, ensign."

The following petition from the inhabitants of Lower Yonkers, occurs

in 1775:—
L&icer Tankers, Sept. 15, 1775.

To the Hon. the Provincial Congress for the Province of New York, convened

in their recess, to tlie Hon. Committee of safety-. The liumble petition of the

inhabitants of tlie precincts of Lower Yonkers, in the county of Westchester,

humbly showeth, that your Hon. House had made a resolve, and published the

same, recommending to the inhabitacts of every town, manor, precinct and

district within the province aforesaid, to meet, nominate and appoint a captain

and other oflicers, to form themselves as companies of militia; and, whereas the

inhabitants of this prcchict did meet agreeable to your said resolve, on the 24th

day of August last, under the inspection of the conmiittee of that district, and by

a very gnat majority, as by the list will appear, did nominate and appoint Mr.

John Cock of the said precinct, for his kuowu skill and ability in military discip-

line, and for other good causes, captain of the company for the district aforesaid
;

and, whereas, we are informed that a complaint hath been made to the committee

by a few of the inhabitants agiinst the said Mr John Cock, out of spite and

malice, and as we conceive what has been alleged against him was before sign-

ing the association, we are well assured that since his signing the association, no

person can accuse him of breaking the same by any ways or means whatsoever £

therefore, we the petitioners and subscribers, do humbly beg the indulgence of

this Hon. House to grant Mr. John Cock the connnission of captain for the com-

pany aforesaid ; as we are convinced he was chosen agreeable to your said resolve,

and your petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray.

Anthony Archer,

Basil

Thos. Oakley,

Jonathan Fowler,

Abraham Hick,

Matthias Archer,

Ezekiel Brown,

Araham Astor,

Robert Farrington,

John Odell,

Abraham Odell,

Abraham Post,

Dennis Post,

William Post,

Robert Brown,

Daniel Dean,

Stephen Bastine,

Henry Norris,

John Gresinall,

John Devoc,

Jacob Post,

Israel Post,

Lewis Post,

John Warner,

Elnathau Taylor,

Jacob Taylor,

James Crawford,

Elnatlian Taylor,

David Oakley, jr.,

Joseph Oakley, jr.,

George Crawford,

Moses Oakley,

Francis Smith,

Jordan Norris,

Frederick Vermilyea,

John Cartright,

Edward Cartright,

Henry Taylor,

Fred. Brown.

Charles Tyler,

Martin Post,

James Munro,

Anthony Allaire,

Edward Kyer,

Benj. Farrington,

Will. Rose.

Henry Presher,

Thomas Farrington,

Isaac Post,

James Rich,

Gilbert Brown,

Thomas Tippet,

Samuel Lawrence,

Thomas Merrit,

Samuel Williams,

Israel Underhill,

Henry Brown,

Benjamm Archer,

a American Arcbives, p. 691.
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The commanding eminence rising above the village directly east of

the Philipse Mansion, is called Locust Hill. Here the American army

were encamped during a part of the war, while the enemy lay in the

lower grounds.

October 12th, 1776, the American army marched from Kings Bridge,

along the heights above Yonkers towards Dobb's Ferry.

St. John's church, Yonkers, together with its gothic parsonage, stands

pleasantly situated on the south bank of the Saw mill. This church is

one of the handsomest in the county, having been recently repaired and

St. John's Eectnry.

beautified at a heavy cost. It owes its early foundation to the Philipses,.

who, as lords of the Manor at that time enjoyed the advowson or right

of patrona2e to all and every church erected therem. Its first founder

and patron was the Hon. Frederick Philipse, for some years speaker of

the house of the Assembly in the province of New York, 17 2 1-8.

There is every reason to believe that this distinguished individual took

some steps towards the erection of tlie church previous to his death,

which happened in 1751 : (he died of consumption at the age of 53.)

In his will, which is dated the 6th of June, of the same year, he directs,

" That out of the rents that were, or should thereafter be due him,

from the manor of PhiUipsborough, the sum of ^400 be by his execu-

trix laid out in erecting a building or finishmg a church of England as
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by law established, on the farm near and to the northward of the house

then in the tenure of William Jones, sen., unless he should build the said

church in his lifetime ; and he devised all the said farm with all the

buildings thereon, unto all his children, and their heirs, in trust, for the use

of such ministers of the Church of England as by law established, as

should be from time to time admitted or instituted in the said church;

and so for ever to remain for a glebe to the said church."*

That the building was commenced in 1752, there is no doubt; for

among the family papers, occurs an account of the expenses on the

church at Philipsborough to the estate of Frederick Phillipse, debtor,

comnienring Nov. 1752, closing December, 1753; whole amount, j£,(>2^

()S. ()d. This sum shows that his executrix had exceeded the original

bequest in the will, ^223. The curious reader will not be displeased with

one or two more of these accounts, showing the expenses attendant on

building a church at that early period :

—

BENJAMIN FOWLEn's ACCOrNT IX FULL FOR YE CHUEOH.

May 11th, 1753, dito f>i days works at geting timber

for the dors and the winder frams for the church,

at 5 shillings per day, - - - - - £112 6.

September the 20th, to working and going to ask the

peple to come to work at the churoh, 8 days,

&c., &c.

John Underbill's receipt for supplying the workmen
at the church with beef, commencing Aug. 31st.

Madame Philipse, dito, 69 pound of beef, at 2s3d per

pound, £15 10 3.

Received of Beverly Robinson, the above amount in full,

JOHN UNDERHILL.

Nothing rem?ins of the original structure, except the walls and tower,

the roof and wood-work having been destroyed by an accidental fire,

May, 1 791. When the ruins of the church came to be examined after

this melancholy accident, the skeleton of a full sized man was discovered

behind the remains of the i)ulpit. In 1792, it was again repaired; and

on the 2ist of August of that year, consecrated to the service of Al-

mighty God, under the name and title of St. John's church, Phillips-

borough, by the Right Rev. Samuel Provoost, first Bishop of the State of

New York. The edifice consisted of a square tower surmounted with a

wooden cupola and spire, body and vestry-room in the rear.

The principal entrance was by a circular-headed door on the south

a Surrogate's office, N. T, Ko. xvUl. 3.
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side. There were two monumental tablets in the church ; the first

placed against the south wall, is inscribed

:

To perpetuate the memory of the

REV. ELIAS COOPER,

27 years Rector of this Church

who departed this life, January 16, 1816,

aged 58 years and 11 daj-s.

He laboured industriously to promote the

happiness of mankind

by advancing the influence of the Christian reUgion.

Pious without superstition, and zealous

without bigotry;

M. Juliii L liiircn, 1 iiiikri >, in 1762.

a friend to the poor and an ornament to the Church,

exemplary in the discharge of every relation

and professional duty,

respected and honored through life by those

who knew his virtues,

and in his death universally lamented.

This humble monument (not of Ms praise)

is erected by his faithful flock,

wi'C knew him, loved him, and lament their loss,

and are desirous of recording in

this inscription,

v";eir esteem, affection and regret.
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The second, on Uie chancel wall, is erected

TO TIIK ME.MOKY OF TDK

REV. ALEXANDER H. CROSBY, A.M.,

10 yeai's Rector of this Church,

who died at the Island of St. Croix,

January 4, 1839, aged 35 years.

In the General Theological Seminary,

the piety, virtues and talents,

were nurtured, which fitted him for the

CHRISTIAN MINI8T1{Y,

sincerity of character, kindness of heart,

and purity of life, united with steady zeal,

current principles, patient labor and true

devotedness to God, edified the Church,

won for him the hearts of his flock,

and were honored by his Divine master,

with abnndant fruits.

In all things he was an example and a

pattern for the people to follow ; and with

this testimony he has entered into his rest.

A HKLOVED BEOTIIEK,

and faithful minister in the Lord.

The flock

for whose sakes he gladly spent himself,

have erected this tablet to attest their sense

of his excellence,

and their grief for his loss.

The bell" was presented to the church by the late Joseph Rowland,

Esq., and contains the following inscription

:

"B. HANKS,
Mansfield, Coxn., 1818."

It is niucli to be regretted, that the old communion service of this

church was carried off during the war of the Revolution, for safe keeping,

to the city of New York. Some years after the close of the war, the al-

tar cloth was discovered in an old dusty box, where it had lain through

the whole period of the Revolution : this is now in use at St. John's

chapel, Tuckahoe. The silver now used at the administration of the

holy sacrament, consists of one large silver flagon, two silver chalices, a

a Bells were used by the anclont Romans to slKiiify the time of bathing, and naturally ap.
plied by the early Chrisilaua to denote the hours of devotion.
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silver bason or font ; the latter presented by a member of the Van Cort-

landt family j and a silver plate bearing the following inscription :

During the troubles of the Revolution, an American soldier, killed in

this neighborhood, is known to have been interred beneath the floor of

this church, but there is no tradition of the cause of so unusual a place

of sepulture being chosen.

The church-yard has been long since abandoned on account of its

rocky situation. The one now used is located on the old parsonage

property, and formed once a portion of the glebe. It is beautifully situ-

ated on a rising knoll in the valley of the Saw Mill. The first interment

on record occurs 1783, Richard Archer Among other memorials in

this yard are those of

LEMUEL WELLS, ESQ,, MISS SUSANNAH HOWLAND,

born in the city of Hartford, born in Boston, 1753,

The first mention of the parish of Yonkers occurs in an act passed

during the first session of the third Assembly, 5th of King William and

Queen Mary, September, 1693, entitled an act for settling a ministry

and raising a maintenance for them in the city of New York, counties

of Richmond, Westchester and Queens ; " ^\^lerein it was enacted by

General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, that in each

county there shall be called and inducted two clerg}Tiien for the county

of Westcliester—one to have the cure of Westchester, Eastchester,

Yonkers and the manor of Pelham ; the other to have the cure of Rye,

Mamaroneck and Bedford ; and allowed ;^ioo each, to each, ^^50 to be

paid in countrj' produce. In raising the respective maintenances for

the ministers, the respective justices of ever}' city and county aforesaid,

or any two of them are required to issue out warrants to the constables

to summon the freeholders of every city, town and precinct, for the

"Presented

To the Episcopal Church

Of the town of Yonkers,

1795."

" Here the warrior rests in peace,

And holy church his tomb doth grace."

Mar. Eliza H.

died Feb. 11, 1842,

aged 82.

died in Greenburgh, 1S23,

aged 73 years.
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choosing two vestrymen and two wardens." Confirmed the i ith of May,

1697. This act was further explained 3rd Queen Anne."*

A. D. 1698, Lord Cornbury, Governor of the Province, issued an

order to the magistrates of the several towns in Westchester County

to build churches
;
by virtue of this, several towns were enabled to

build public houses for the worship of Almighty God. St. Peter's

church, Westchester, was thus built and became the parish church

inclusive of the precincts of Eastchester, Manor of Pelham and Yonkers.

The quota contributed by the precinct of Yonkers towards the sup-

port of the Rector and poor of the parish in 1702, was ;^7.6, in 1709,

The first vestryman elected by the freeholders of this precinct was

Mr. John Archer ; seven years later John Archer and Noah Barton, were

vestrymen.

A. D. 1702, King William III. by Royal Charter, incorporated the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. The
principal object of this society was to send clergymen to the colonies;

" and the society to earnestly request and beseech all persons concerned

that they recommend no man out of favor or affection or any other

worldly consideration ; but with a sincere regard to the honor of

Almighty God and our blessed Saviour, as they tender the interest of

the Christian religion and the good of men's souls."'^

The first Rector of the parish of Westchester and precinct of Yonk-

ers was the Rev. John Bartow, who received his license from the Bishop

of London in 1702. The same year upon his arrival here, he was

inducted by the commission of his Excellency Governor Combury.

In 1703 Rev. John Bartow commenced his services within this

precinct. September 5, 1708, he wTites to the society that he occasion-

ally preached at Yonkers, where the population was then 250 souls.

In 1 7 13, the Propagation Society founded a charity school for the

education of children in this town. The same year per annum is

granted to a schoolmaster at Yonkers, where there is a large congrega-

tion of Dutch and English, for instructing the younger sort of both

nations in the catechism and liturgy, provided he can produce a certifi-

cate of his teaching thirty children. In that summer A. D. 17 19, Mr.

Jones was allowed fifty shiUings for teaching children to read at Mile

Square.

o Acts of Assembly passed in the province of N. Y. from 1C91 to 1725, p. 23.

6 Ibid.

c From a collection of papers printed liy order of the Society, 9.

d From the Westuliester Records we take the following extract, "John Archer, constable
of the Yonkers appears, with a receipt from Mr. Hartow, bearing date ye 21 May, 1714-15 since
the year 1702, as the minister's rate with the collection allowed, &c.
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In 1 76 1, the Rev. Mr. Milner, Rector of the parish, informs the

Propagation Society, that one of the edifices he preaches in at Yonkers

was a new one, raised by the generosity of Colonel Frederick Philipse

of Philipsborough, who has given to its ser\ice a fine farm as a glebe,

consisting of two hundred acres, upon which he purposes to build a good

house for a minister. In 1764 the society report that they have received

a letter from Colonel Frederick Philipse of Phihpsborough within the*

Province of New York, dated October 23, 1764, representing:

—

" That at the expense of himself and family there is now erected on
the Manor of Philipsborough a handsome stone church completely

finished, and everything necessary for the decent performance of divine

service prepared; that about three quarters of a mile from the church he
has laid out and appropriated two hundred and fifty acres of excellent

arable and wood land for a glebe for the minister for ever, and that he
fully intends as soon as they are happy to have a worthy clergyman
of the Church of England settled among them, to build him a genteel

and handsome house upon said glebe, the materials for which are now
providing, and which will cost at least ^^400. He therefore earnestly

requests the society to send them a missionary, that he and his tenants,

nearly one hundred and fifty families, may be no longer destitute of the

worship of the Church of England."

The board taking this letter into consideration appointed the Rev.

Harry Munro,^ a gentleman recommended to them by all the clergy of
a Vol. 1. 315.

New Jersey and the Rev. Messrs. Charlton and Auchmuty at Perth

Amboy, September 20th, 1764, and by other very ample testimonials, to

be the society's missionary at Phihpsborough, \vith a salary of ^30 per

annum.

June 8th, 1765, Mr. Munro himself, writes, "that on his arrival at his

mission, he found everything promising and agreeable, a neat church

(always kept in good repair by Col. Frederick Philipse and family) and a

decent congregation, materials already for a parsonage, the glebe weU

fenced, plenty of wood, and a sufficient quantity of arable land."

In 1 77 1, the Rev. Luke Babcock was recommended by the clergy of

New York, " being lately ordained by the bishop of London, as a proper

person for a missionary. And Colonel Philipse hanng requested that

the mission of Phihpsborough formerly filled by the Rev. Harry Munro,

should be renewed ; and the Colonel having made a proper provision

for the maintenance of a minister, with the assistance of the society,

they have accordingly appointed the Rev. Luke Babcock to the mission

with a salary of ^{^30."

The youngest son of Doctor Joshua Babcock, of Westerly Narragan-
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sett (observes Mr. Updike) was Rev. Luke Babcock, " an Episcopal clergy-

man at Philips's Manor, on the Hudson, where he died, leaving a wife

and several children." Hawkins, in his Historical Notices of the

Missions of the Church of England, says :
" Another victim of ill treat-

ment already mentioned, was the Rev. Luke Babcock, missionary at

Philipsborough. He was seized by the insurgents, his papers were ex-

amined, and because he answered affirmatively to the question, ' Whether

he considered himself bound by his oath of allegiance to the king,' he

was deemed an enemy to the liberties of America, and ordered to be

kept in custody."" After four month's confinement his health gave way,

and he was then dismissed with a written order to remove within the

lines of the king's army. " He got home," (says Mr. Seabury,) " with diffi-

culty, in a raging fever and delirious, and there died, extremely regret-

ted."^ Indeed, I know not a more excellent man ; and I fear his loss,

especially in that mission, will scarcely be made up.''

His wife was Grace Isaacs, a cousin of Judge Isaacs of New Haven.

His children were Cortlandt, Frederick, the father of Mrs. W. L. Morris,

of Wave Hill, Yonkers, and Henrietta, who man-ied a Mr. Richard Sal-

tonstal of New York.

This parish suffered greatly during the war of the Revolution. The
church was used at intervals by botli armies as an hospital ; and its pul-

pit was occupied by ministers of different denominations, who made some

strong efforts to retain possession.

At the close of the war. May ist, the State of New York passed an act

vesting the church with two acres of land, and the glebe, in the corpor-

ation of the Episcopal church, Yonkers.

This was confirmed by another act of the Legislature, passed April 3,

1792, wherein it is specified: "That all the estate, right, title, interest,

claim and demand of the people of the State of New York, in and to the

said church, and two acres of land, and in and to the said parsonage or

glebe, shall be, and hereby are granted to, and vested in the corporation of

the Episcopal church in the town of Yonkers, in the County of West-

chester and State of New York, and their successors forever, for the use

of the said corporation."

This church had been previously incorporated under the act of 1784.

Sept. 15, 1787, Augustus van Cortlandt and John Warner, trustees.

In accordance with the act passed for the relief of the Episcopal

church, passed March 17, 1795, it was again incorporated, Sept. 7, 1795.

a He was seized and carried off a prisoner to Hartford, Conn. Here he was detained In
custody, from October, 1776, to February of 1777.

—

Editor,

b His remains were deposited in the family vault of the Van Cortlandt's.—£<iitor.

c Updike s Hist, of the Karragansett church. 310.
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Augustus van Cortlandt and William Constable, wardens; John Warner,

Thomas Valentine, Isaac Vermilyea, Frederick Underhill, Shadrach

Taylor, Isaac LawTence, Stephen Oakley and Jacob Post, vestrymen.

In the first Convention of the Protestant Episcopal church in the

diocese of New York, held in the city of New York, June 226, 1785,

this church does not appear to have been represented.

To the Convention of 1787, she sent her first delegates, Augustus

van Cortlandt and Israel Honeywell, Esqrs.

The principal benefactors to this parish, have been, the Hon. Frede-

rick Phihpse, Mark Noble, Esq., Augustus van Cortlandt, Esq.," and the

wardens and vestry of Trinity Church, New York.*"

In 1845, owing to the large increase of families within this parish, and

the numerous calls made upon its officiating clergy, it was deemed ad-

visable, after mature deliberation, to erect a patronage within the village

of Yonkers. For this purpose, an order was obtained the same year

from the Court of Chancery, to dispose of the old parsonage and glebe.

These were finally sold for $6,500. With part of these funds, the pre-

sent Rectory was built, the corporation reserving to themselves the

burying ground in the Saw Mill Valle)'.

A part of Philipse's point in the rear of the present rectory, appears

to have been used as a grave-yard for strangers.

The following table extracted from the reports of the venerable Pro-

pagation Society and the church records, deduces the catalogue of in-

cumbents to the present time :

—

LIST OF XIIXISTERS AND EECTOES.

Instituted or called. Incumbents. Vacated by.

Sept. 20, 1764, Rev. Haret Muneo, A.M. Clericus, Per resig.

1770, Rev. Luke Babcock, Clericus, " death.

1777, Rev. George Patton, Clericus, " resig.

1786, Rev. Andrew Fowler, Presb. i( it

Sept. 10, 1788, Rev. Elias Coopee, Prcsb. " death.

Mar. 14, 1816, Rev. William Powell, Presb. " resig.

Mar. 20, 1820, Rev. John Grigq, Presb. 11 (t

Oct. 17, 1823, Rev. John West, Presb. ii *t

Dec. 15, 1828, Rev. Alex. H. Ceosbt, A. M. Presb. " death.

May 4, 1889, Rev. Smith Pyse, A. M. Presb. " resig.

Mar. 20, 1841, Rev. Hexrt L. Stokes, Presb. " death.

1852, Rev. Abraha.m Beach Cartek, " resig.

a This individual, by llis will dated Dec. 20, 1823 bequeathed " the sum of $500 to the
Bector. wardens and vestry of St. John's church, at Yonkers, being the Protesant Episcopal
church of that town, to be put and kept out at interest by them, upon good real security, with-
in the County of Westchester."

6 In 18—, Trinity Church contributed $ for a parsonage at Yonkers, to which wa«
added in 18 , the sum of $ .
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Nov.

Dec,
Oct.,

1869,

1&70.

1875,

1879,

Rev. TnoMAS A. Jagoau, D.D., now Bishop, " "

Rev. William S. Langford, " "

Rkv. a. B. Atkins, D. D., " "

Rev. James Houghton, Present incumbent.

There is also a Reformed Dutch Church standing directly south of

St. John's, situated upon rising ground. This church was erected on a

portion of the estate of the late Lemuel Wells, Esq., which was given by

his heirs in 1844. The building is a neat edifice of brick. The interior

arrangements, and fittings up, are peculiarly appropriate, being neat

and simple. A chaste pulpit and communion table, occupy the west

end, while a gallery extends across the eastern.

This church was incorporated under the act of 1813, dated July 13,

1844. Lemuel W. Wells and Ducan McFarland, elders; Frederick

Nodine and Ralph Shipman, deacons. The first installed pastor was

the Rev. V. M. Hurlbert, present minister.

There appears to have been a Dutch Reformed congregation in this

town as early as 1784, "called the Reformed Dutch Church at the Lower

Mills, in the Manor of Phillipsborough," incorporated under the Act of

1784, dated September 8th, 1786; William Warner. Abraham Odell,

Isaac Vermilyea, James McChain, Jacobus Dyckman, trustees.

The Methodist Episcopal church was organized March 1st, 1828, un-

der the name and title of Christ church : first trustees, Joseph Oakley,

Frederick Shonnard, Thomas Griffen and David Oakley.

North-west of the city is Wild Boar Hill,<^ so called from the animal

that once frequented the soHtudes of its ancient forests. So troublesome

and numerous had this animal become at one period, that the Provincial

Government was compelled to pass laws for its destruction.

Up to a late era, Indians occupied this hill in great numbers. From

here they are all said to have taken their departure in one night. The
scarcity of the wild game, together with the encroachments of the white

man, may in some measure, account for this sudden removal.

During one period of the Revolution it was the site of the American

encampment. Its summit commands fine views of the surrounding

country and the noble Hudson, stretching in one long reach to Jersey

City.

Somewhere near this spot there formerly stood a peculiar shaped tree,

as if adapted by nature to receive the body of a man. In this rustic

couch, the illustrious Washington, wearied with his toils, slept for two

hours ; his trusty guide, Martin Post, watching. ^

a This hill is laid down in (ieneral Washinijton's surveyed map of the county, as Boar hill.

h Post was at this lime attached to Col. Sctiauimel s regimeut.
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In the summer of 1780, the famous spy Huddlestone was discovered

concealed in the woods upon this hill, and was afterwards hung at

Poughkeepsie. For a long time it was frequented by the American

water guards, whose business it was to intercept all traders passing to

the British lines.

On the south side of this hill fell the brave Captain Rowe of Pru-

schank's yagers. This individual appears to have been in the habit of

making a daily tour from Kings Bridge, round by Mile Square, for the

purpose of reconnoitering. On the morning of the melancholy accident

which terminated his career, he was on his last tour of military duty,

having already resigned his commission for the purpose of marrying the

accomplished Elizabeth Fowler of Haarlem ; when passing with a com-

pany of light dragoons he was suddenly fired upon by three Americans

of the water guard of Captain Pray's company, who had ambuscaded

themselves in the cedars near the site of the present residence of Mr.

Bangalore. Their shot took deadly effect, for the Captain fell from his

horse mortally wounded. The yagers instantly made prisoners of the

undisciplined water guards, and a messenger was immediately dispatched

to Mrs. Babcock, then living below in the parsonage, for a vehicle to re-

move the wounded officer. The use of her gig and horse was soon ob-

tained, and a neighbor, Anthony Archer, pressed to drive. In this they

conveyed the dying man to Col. Van Cortlandt's. They appear to have

taken the route of Tippett's valley, as the party stopped at Mr. Frede-

rick Post's to obtain a drink of waier. In the mean time an express

had been fonvarded to Miss Fowler, his affianced bride, to hasten with-

out delay to the side of her dying lover. On her arrival, accompanied

by her mother, the expiring soldier had just strength enough left to ar-

ticulate a few words, when he sunk exhausted with the effort.

As late as 1780 a thick forest extended from the village north to Mr,

WiUiam Bolmer's, bounded by the Hudson and Saw Mill rivers. The;

site of these woods on the Hudson shore is now occupied by a number

of country residences, among which are those of Sampson Simpson, Esq.

This gentleman's father, in company with Col. James had charge of the

silver mines at Sing Sing previous to the Revolution. Also Pomona

Hall, the residence of Philip Rhinelander Roberts, Esq. In this house

the aspiring politician Colonel Burr found a safe asylum to shelter him-

self from the storm of indignation which followed the death of the illus-

trious Hamilton.

The eastern edge of Boar hill is still covered with beautiful woods,

sloping gradually to the bank of the Saw Mill river This lovely stream

rises among the picturesque hills of Chappequa; its source is formed
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from two springs, one on the land of Job Collins, the other on the pro-

perty of Willett Kipps. Its descent from the springs lies nearly in a

south course of sixteen miles through the rich bottoms of a valley bor-

dered with high woodlands ; and not unfrequently its waters become lost

in some rocky dell or amongst dark foliage. At times it is seen stealing

through some green meadow with a babbling sound, or occasionally be-

coming impetuous, it rushes over rocks and stones in its headlong course;

but more frequently

"Clear arc the depths where its eddies play,

And dimples deepen and whirl away Bri/ant.

At the foot of Boar hill a bridge crosses the stream nearly opposite the

Parsonage." It was here that Eden Hunt, brother of Major David

Hunt, was waylaid and attacked by two soldiers belonging to the British

Refugee Corps. It would appear that the unfortunate man being better

mounted than the rest of his companions, who were all retreating before

Col. De Lancey, rode considerably in advance ; and on coming to the

cross roads near the Methodist church, he mistook his way, and was fol-

lowing the course of tlie Saw Mill road when he was mortally wounded.

The rest of the party made good their retreat by the Albany turnpike.

The old Parsonage, formerly called Babcock's house, ajjpears to have

been frequently garrisoned by the troops of both armies. It was here

that Lord Howe fixed his head-quarters, and here the American Col.

Gist was visiting in 1778, when the enemy determined upon his sur-

prisal. At this period the house was occupied by the handsome and ac-

complished widow of the Rev. Luke Babcock and Miss Sarah Williams,

a sister of Mrs. Frederick Philijjse. To the former lady Col. Gist was

devotedly attached
;

consequently when an opportunity afforded, he

gladly moved his command into that vicinity. On the night preceding

the attack, he had stationed his camp at the foot of Boar hill, directly

opposite the parsonage, for the better purpose of paying a special visit to

this lady. It is said that whilst engaged in urging his suit the enemy
were quietly surrounding his quarters ; he had barely received his final

dismissal from Mrs. Babcock when he was startled with the firing of

musketry. The following account of the attack is thus given by the

British commander, Lieut. Col. Simcoe :

—

" Colonel Gist, who commanded alight corps of the rebels, was posted
near Babcocks house, from whence he made frequent patrols. Lieut.

Col. Simcoe had determined to attack him
;
when, a deserter coming

in, at night, who gave an accurate account of his position, the following

a This is a description of 1S48.
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morning was fixed upon for the attempt. General Kniphausen, who
commanded at Kings Bridge, approved of the enterprise, and ordered a
detachment of the Yagers to co-operate in it ; Lieut. Col. Emmerick
undertook to lead the march, having in his corps people who were well
acquainted with the country.

The following disposition was made. Emmerick's infantry, followed

by the Queen's Rangers, were to march through the meadows on the
side of Valentine's hill, opposite Cortland's ridge, and pass between the

rebel sentries to Babcock's house, when they would be in the rear of
Gist's encampment, which they were immediately to attack. Lieut. CoL
Tarleton, with the whole of the cavalry, was to proceed to cover the

right, and arrive at Valentine's hill by daylight ; a detachment of Yagers,

under Capt. Wreden, were to march on Cortland's ridge, and to halt

opposite to Gist's encampment ; and a larger detachment of Yagers,

under Major Pruschank, were, at the same time, to be ready to force

Philipse's bridge, then to proceed to the bridge opposite Babcock's house,

and to cut off the enemy's retreat by that road. The signal for these

divisions moving on, was to be the noise of storming Gist's encampment.
Lieut. Col. Emmerick conducted the march in so able a manner, and the

whole corps followed with so much silence, that the enemy's sentinels

were passed without alarm, and this division gained the heights in the

rear, and could see the whole chain of sentinels walking below them.

Major Ross was detached to possess himself of Post's house, to preserve

a communication with Lieut. Col. Tarleton on Valentine's hill; the

remainder of the Rangers inclined to the right, towards Gist's camp,
and Lieut. Col. Emmerick was directed to secure the Saw Mill roaci

Firing soon began ; and it was apparent from Lieut. Col. Emmerick's
quarter, whom the enemy had discovered. Lieut. Col. Simcoe imme-
diately moved rapidly into the road, and directly up the steeps to the

enemy's camp, as a nearer way than through the thickets ; he attained it,

and, to his great surprise, found that Major Pruschank had not forced

Philips' Bridge, as had been intended, but had crossed and joined Capt.

Weeden on Cortlandt's ridge ; and that Col. Gist had escaped through

the passage which had been so unaccountably left open. Lieut. Col.

Tarleton fell in with a patrol of cavalr}', and dispersed it ; and the

Queen's Rangers, as soon as they got possession of Gist's camp, having

ambuscaded themselves, took a patrol which came forward on hearing

the firing. The troops set fire to Gist's huts and returned to their

camp.""

From the American accounts, it appears that all the roads and bridges

had been well guarded by the enemy, except the one now called Warner's

Bridge, and that Capt. John Odell,upon the first alarm led off his troops

through the woods on the west side of the Saw Mill ; here Colonel

Gist joined them. In the meantime Mrs. Babcock, having stationed

herself in one of the dormer windows of the Parsonage, aided their

escape whenever they appeared, by the waving of a white handkerchief.

a Simcoe's Mill. Journal, p. S6.



PEDIGREE OI- ODELL. OF RYE. GREENBURGH AND YONKERS.

Revised and correuted bj Rcfvs Kino, of YonherB, New York, 1S51.

Arma:—Argent, tliree Crescents, gwlea. Crest :—An Ea^Ie displayed, gule«. Hollo:—Fac ft Spera.

Mr. wmiom Odell_.

tDe piiiigTBDl America, wu at CODconl, Mus,, ma. He removed to Fairfield, Conn., about ICM, where his will, dated cili June, lOTO,
j

waa proved ISih ot Bame nioQth, Uy tils boo, Joha Udell, who, with till auD-la-law, Samuel Moorehoiise, wrre made Bsecutor*. Thla will

mcntlODs :—{<ona, Willlim and John; daughter, Ilebecca Moorehouae ;
^and-chlldren, Samuel Moorehonse and Ttiomai MooreHoiiite, and I

Jobn Odell, BOD of John Odi^ll: uImo, daushter-lD-law Mar; Odell. The iaventorr of the estate amoanied to £447 inclndmg "undivided 1

land ia ye Commou at ye Concord," (Fulrlleld Wills, IfflS and 1699, p. SO).

wtuliLm,

b. about 1<M, waa one of the flrai acttlera ot Ilje, N. Y., where be owned n lar^o csuu- ; tod d. «boui

iTUO. In lUi, hca|>pcun on the Falrneld Record*, In a lUtof Inhabllautfl, as owulDg thtri.- 509 asr«a. In

low, he itavc deed of land iii Itj^. to bi» "wa Mamoel, llvins In the oame county." in itiST, aa realdent

ot Rre,ffavo deed ioHU>|ihuD Aherwotxt. Havojto calla him, WINlam of Greenwich, coqd., tn lesi, afed

41." On ltd Oct., lOM, a* an Inhabitant ot Rye, he al^ed a petlimn an *> William Wuo<thii;l."

. da, ot

Mr. Richard Vowles, of FalrDeld, who was tree-

man tn lent, and representative of (he Colonial

aovemment In 1006-9-9.

1

James

U ut Concord, 8d Dec 1039.

burled there 4tti Feb., tMl.

(N E. Reg., Vol. 4, p. 9TS).

Rebecca— Samuel Mooretioiue,

b. at Con- ot Fairfield, Conn,

cord, nih
May, IMS.

John, Senr.,_Mary -

ot Stratfleld, Conn. ; Ireemao, 13tli Oct. , t(t04 ; in im, executed deed In tiehalf of bis fattier, WUllam Odell

in 1(IT3, received grant of land from town ot Falrneld, Will. 3Sd April, ITOI, mentlooa, wife Mary, da

Mary, and other daughten. (Falrneld W1M«). llt!i(rrand-aon,Jutin Odell, removed to Conn. Farms, N.J

where he m. Temperance, da. Rov. Jouattian DkklnHon, and iiecamo the father of the Hod. and Rev.

.lonultion Odell. A.M., M.D , Rector of St. Mary's cfiiireh. Burlington, N.J. ; b. at Newark, N.J.,S8ih Sept,

lis:, died ui Freilerlckton. N.R. estli Nov.. 1S13.

two died about IT

tn Inventory ot h

mil March, 1TI1.

John Joanna Turaor.

If Kuntham.N.Y ,iu lOHs.mui land wlilcti waahia "deceased
j

who, liIJuly.loaa,li called " Hsonab Odell,

father Wm. Udell'a." In 1T3S, l« culled " lion, falbcr Jobn wife of John Odell," ua wllneaa of an aa-

Odell," Id son John'* will, mentioned below. [•ault on Rlobard Habbard and others.

of Fordham, N.Y. In IWT, la described an ot Tryo,

Conn., and with wlte Patience, glvea devd of land

Rye. N.Y.. glvea deed of land formerlv belonging lo

Samuel Patience—
I, Falrneld Co.,

In 1700, at

hla father. Wm. Odell.

of Eastohester, N.Y. lal6W,at White Plains,

of Alicg. to King William. In 1705, with wife Ai

land at Rye. S.Y.. to Humphrev UnderhlU.

Isaac ...Anne Tompkins
Signed Oath

j

reassigned

Jonathan „
m leao, signed oath of I

Allcglnuce at White

Plalna, N.Y. I

MIcbael_ Buaalng

of Purdliam. N.Y. Ilu

iiientlDna: lion, failier John Udell. witt< llauuab. broihrr Micliaei,

ohUdren, John, Uaac, Abraham. Jonathan, Ifannah and Allien.

{N.Y. WUIa, IJber. IS, p. lUi.

laaao. Uevaus Jilbn^ I

ot Konl.

tif Jobimica Odell." ia the will of "AllHe Vemillllo

tilted Ud Hay, 1180. (N.T, WttU. Liber. 11,

Thoiujiktns
William _

—

i)t Rostohesier, N.Y.. eldest Hon
|

In loss, M Ry«, N.Y.. algned uh wit-
nesa lo Robert Bloomers aeod.

Stephen
ot Rye. N.Y., removed (o DntcbeMs Co,

Snrnh^John Archer, Eaq
nrai Lord otihi> Muni
N.Y,, T ()cl..lOHfl,

I'cdigii'i').

- Uenion

ri Jonatliuu (taraA. llobU*

io_—OdaU of OiiODdalgua, fa- (lynt]e_Jamea Teller

thor of laaar, laie .Tohn. the faltaor of loaao

ronmMr of Awem- tudJemluu.

bly.

— r
Abmtium

..ri^ri-jubarBb, N.Y., b.vvd April. ITW; win
ai Willie Plalna, N.Y., iluicd visi Jon^ lt)l9.

nient>>ilu: wife Iteliecca; son*. .laoob and
.lonminn; da'a., Hanuah Odell, Alida Oakley
iiiKi !;• Iiecca Valentine, dec. Kxoni.,wlfe Ho-
•rocit. Nou Jacob and uoplicw .Vbrahtm. son

of bruiher Jooatbau, of Ureouburgh. N.Y.

Ucnorai Jacob,_Ann Devoor

.Rebecca Dyok- Joiulbdii .Margaret Dyck-
ODec, of Uroenljnrgh, N. Y , b. so Dec., tlBO. d. man. d.iH) Mar..

> April. Sept., 1T18, bur. at Tarrytown, N. Y. Will ut
|

1783, aged 01.

White Plalna. daied SSth Hay, isie, meo- 1 Hurled at Tar-

tlona: aona, WlUlaw, John and At>raham,
and other relatives. Including danghten,
Johanna Dyckmau, Rebecca Dyckman and
Jano Vcrmllyca.

Hannah
Allien.John Dcvaux.
A daughtcr_Even Brown

Danle\_—
lit Mtle Square.

Abrubam
or Dutchess Co., N.Y.

johD_
of Vonkera, N.Y.I

Josbua.Mary Vlocenl Joseph.MarIha Manning
of Odclltown. Lower I

Canada.
^|

1 11 111 111
Joshua John Charles

•loseph Jacob Sarah

of YonkerSiN.Y.
JameaJ Odell Morgnrel .Charles Dnsenberrj
Stephen _Elliabeih Sherwood Ilannnh .Lewis Rich
Jonathan .Eleanor Underbill Sarah .Matthias Archer

f Yonkcri. \.Y.. b. Wh July,

IM; A illRiiagulshed olTloer

a the Amf<rii:«n army; hudcft

D HI. John * wtDeterr. Yonk-

rs, N, Y.

widow of

Abrmham
BravDon.

of N. Y.

io^o, b. \a Dec iTftt.

Jane .Abraham Valentine

ITH.

Jonathan .Kltzobcih Underbill

b, 19th June, 1T(

Rebecca .Elijah Valentine

4 Jan., nw; d.n Feb.,

l<m. Member of N.Y.

8late Assembly; barltd

at Tarrytown, N. V.

r>. 16(h Feb., ISOO,

Jane.O. M. Oilell

of Yonken*.

Allda_.lames Oakley

Hannah .laaao Odell

lohanna

Cornelius Mandevtllc.l. Hannah Uuderblll

of Peeksklll;

«; Not., 1700;

15 Aug.. 1S3S.

UB Oct., 17M, d. !0 Oct.,

1933; served with dlsllnc-

tlon In the war of the

Revolution, and received

Colonel's commission

from Continental

Congress.

l.UannahMcCbatn,
no Usue.

lt.AblgnllBrowne.da

Hacbaliab. ot 8oin-

eratown, N.Y. (See

Browne Pedigree).

d. SOOcL,179S
Will at White

Plains, daie<l 10

Sept
, 1796, men-

lloua: wife Ilan-

nnh ; sons, Jona-

than and Jasper,

iind child unborn.

.Hannah
Stymus,

iHiiao.Phoetto Dean
b. ss Sept.,nii9. otOroton.

d 94 June. nil. I N. Y.

.Hannah WUtsea, Jemlm'aL^e'nHt Dyckmau

t.na } t John Honeywelljane,
jj^jgaac vermllje

Rebecca.W.N. Dyckman
Margaret, died young qq-
marrled

Aletta, died young
Jonathan, died In Infancy

Johantia

I I,

SUHtjitll
Jami>a~ Ml?

John~Eaiher
f Dnloh-

1 Crawtord ot tJreen-

iinrgh

Joscph.Rebecca Abraham .Maij DanU.Ann JomeaJliwbeih JoihU

Jaoob Un Unoey.Ann Kllsabeih Rich,
I). 14ih Feb., IWf, ila. ot nilnean
a. 91st Nov., 1*77. or Vonker».

See N. Y. Hon. and Ulo.
Record, Vol. Ii.,p.4$,

ut Yonkera, N, Y.

I>. Mth Nov.. 1797.

It. Mth Mar.,1ST9.

2. .lane Odell,

da. Ren. Jaoob, of

Yonkcrs. N. Y.

Margaret, L. 4^ov., 1739

Itachol, b. iSJuljr, 17»
William, b. IS July, lTt.-S

.lacob. b. 13 Feb., 1190

Catharine, b. 93 Nov., \1K
Johanna, b. 31 July, I

!« Juni
. leoo

Phmbe, b. K Feb., im,
married Rufus S. King.
•»f NewY'ork olty; ti. ll

Sepi , mH, d. 99 July, IRTO.

.innc.Blshop Cndcrblll

of Scursdalc.N.V.

Jackson .Anna Ward
of (ireonimrgh, N.Y. da. Bartholomew
U 8 May, 1792, (See Ward Perllgree)

I. ISJuly, 1SI9.

(Irad. Columbia
Coll. 10 Nov.. 1814.

Jonathan .Jane Tbompklnr
of Tarrytown. N.Y.

Jasper _ Wyllr-

Jaoob. Smlili

JonaiLan.Ph{ebe Tbompklus
niece ot (Joy.

Tbompklua, of

;

New Yoik.

l)aoiel_MBrla Chatterton

Margaret _Isaac Slyinus

Daniel .Charlotte Dean
Isaac.Mary A Barker
Abraham, died unmarried
Jacob.
William .Rebecca Dyck-

McChaln Margaret. Barker LU 1 I I II
Qlibert Susan
Hannah Charity

Joshua Itetoy

Isano.Mary Odell John

1I7E Lawrence

I I 1 I 1 I

Peter

Daniel

Jaiuea

Elizabeth

Abigail

Charlotte

William

Jnahna'.Jane t.ynt

William I..

Aniie.Ollhen Tomp-

Harah. Tutbiii

Ablgall.Lawroiioe
Uaderniii

hmic.cUarlly Law-

I I I I I 1

Stephen

Daniel

JoMhtia

Mary
EllKabeth

Sarah

llalill-l'
' ' '

'

Benjamin

Lawrence
Mary

Hanlett

Anne

J. ' ' I.
Mary .tauao Odell

>. SAwg., ll.»8e|K.,
ITBS. 177H.

Nanih

Sophia

Lawrence



|;nburgp|

Qkers, New V

displayed.

lot IGM, wher
loorehouse, w(

iel Moorehoust

;e amounted t

Rebecca=

b. at Con-

cord, \Hh
May,l64.'.

of East

of Alieg

land at

,^ .roAu_Hajina|'''"''=^^''
of Fordham, . His will, X.Y., 23 Sept., 1T35, proved July, 1738, da. of
mentions: Hon. fatlier Joliu Odell, wife Hauuali, brotiier Michael,

i wifeo^
children, John, Isaac, Abraham, Jonathan, Hannah and Altien.

i widow]
(N.y. WUls, Liber. 13, p. IS3). jp. i66)J

Isaac -Devaux

/

John=^
of Ford-
ham

Benson
lua^Mary Vi

of Gre<

at Whi
mentio

JonatU

and Re
becca,

of brot

John
Isaac,

guide to General

Washington.

Jonathan

-Odell of Ouondaigua, fa-

ther of Isaac, late

member of Assem-

bly,

Sarah Uobbs
ClyutjeJames Teller

John, the father of Isaac

and Jemima.

I-

ofYonkers, N^-f fP'-'
1756; a distii'"

in the Americi

In St. John's i
'

ers, N. Y.

Jane =.d. M. Odell
b. 16th Feb., 1800, of Yonkerii.
d. Nov., 1859.

Jacob De Lancev^Aiin F.lizabeth Kich,
b. 14th Feb., 1.S02, da. of Phineas
d. 2l8t Nov., 1877. of Yonkers.

See N. Y. Gen. and Bio.
Record, Vol. Ix., p. 48.
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During the winter of 1 780 a gang of six or eight " cow boys" broke

open the Parsonage and robbed the defenceless ladies of everything

valuable. To escape detection, they had blackened their faces and

disguised their persons. Upon the departure of this gang their leader,

after making a profound bow, thus addressed Mrs. Babcock :

—

"Fare you well and fare you better,

And when 1 die, I'll send j'ou a letter."

Fortunately, Mrs. Babcock, through the intervention of Col. James van

Cortlandt, obtained restitution of everything. A\'ithin a few years, trees

have been cut down near the site of Gist's camp and found to contain

balls buried six inches in the wood.

North of the Parsonage, on the Saw Mill river road, is situated the

residence and property of the late Mr. Robert Reed. This patriotic in-

dividual having obtained certain information from King's Bridge, that the

enemy were fitting out an expedition against Col. Thompson—then sta-

tioned at the Four Corners—and were on the eve of marching, he

instantly mounted his horse and rode up to the American quarters, a

distance of thirteen or fourteen miles, thus giving Thompson timely

warning of the enemy's approach. The horse upon which he rode died

a few minutes after his arrival.

In the Saw Mill valley is also situated the residence of the late Gen-

eral Jacob Odell, a descendant of the ancient and honorable family of

the Odils. "The river Ouse," says Camden, "runs under Odil or Wood-

hill, formerly Wayhull, which also had its Barons of Wayhull, eminent

for their ancient nobility, where was a castle." The first ancestor of the

family in this country, was William Odell, of Concord, who removed to

Fairfield, Connecticut, in 1644. His son William was one of ttitf prin-

cipal proprietors of Rye, in 166 1-2."

General Jacob Odell, at the early age of 2 1 years, embraced the mili-

tary profession, and in the year 1776, took up arms in defence of his

country. He used to recount with pleasure the time and the very spot

where himself and three other cousins of the name, volunteered their ser-

vices to the Continental Congress. It was beneath the white-wood tree

where the Westchester farmers stopped Major Andre, and found the

papers that revealed the treason of Arnold. After enlisting, he served in

Captain Samuel Drake's regiment, belonging to the brigade of General

Scott. On the memorable retreat after the battle of Long Island, he was

on picket guard. At the close of the war, and as soon as the militia was

formed, he received his commission from Major General Morris.

a See Pedigree of Odell Family.
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Like the rest of the ''Neutral Ground" this part of Yonkers was

infested with marauding parties of "Cow Boys" and " Skinners," the

former of whom claimed the title of Loyalists ; the latter, under the

mask of patriotism, called themselves Whigs.

During the war when General Odell's father and family were living

in the homestead, a party of these lawless ruffians, with blackened

faces, armed with muskets, entered the house. Their first act appears

to have been to secure the females in the cellar; having effected this,

they proceeded to interrogate the General's father, and demanded his

money.

On his refusing to satisfy their demands, they immediately hung

him by his neck to an adjoining tree; and when life was well nigh ex-

tinct, they cut him down, and again repeated their threats, but to no

better purpose. Whereupon they once more suspended and lowered him,

leaving him for dead.

Dviring these proceedings, the females had escaped from the cellar,

and Mrs. Odell, the General's mother, a woman of great intrepidity,

boldly assaulted them, upon which these cowardly villians attacked

her with the butt ends of their muskets. She managed, however, to

escape with a few broken ribs. On this occasion the General was too

young to take an active part in the affray, and narrowly escaped by

lowering himself with a cord from the garret window. His son Jacob

Odell, Esq., now owns the property. The adjoining estate, north,

belongs to his son-in law, Cornelius Odell, Esq.

The roads leading east of the Saw Mill valley intersect with the

Sprain valley road, which runs nearly north and south.

The Sprain river, called by the Indians Armonperahin, rises in two

springs north of Thirty Deer Ridge; the west branch in Wolf Swamp."

The other called the Grassy Sprain, on the lands of widow UnderhilL

These two springs flowing south intersect a little east of Benj. Fowler's.

They again divide at the northern extremity of Thirty Deer Ridge, and

running through two different vales again meet nearly opposite the Cat

rocks—so called for the abundance of wild cats that once frequented the

hill. These animals. Van der Donck assures us, had skins resembling

that of a lioness; and not unlike them in form, with the exception 'of

short tails like a rabbit or hare.

After uniting here, the Sprain pursues a south-east course until it

discharges into the Bronx, on the lands of Nathaniel Valentine. The
waters of the Sprain were pronounced by the commissioners in 1842, to

be the purest in Westchester county.

a A wolf was killed here as late as 1S06.
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This beautiful stream was long celebrated for its trout. Well may the

lover of the sport exclaim with (Cotton,

" None so bright,

So pleasant to the taste, none to the sight

:

None yield the angler such delight."

This fish begins to bite in March or A\m\. Very large sized trout have

been caught here about the middle of March, and they continue till the

montlis of July and August. They lie, generally, under the shelter of

stumps, bridges and stones.

The bait generally used in catching this fish, is the common earth

worm. By connoisseurs, the artificial lly is preferred.

The north-eastern part of this township is occupied by a high ridge of

hills, called the Tuckahoe Hills. This portion of the town, originally

formed a part of that large tract of land between the Saw Mill and the

Bronx rivers, which was ceded by the Indian chiefs—Sepham and others

—

to Frederick Phillipse, June 5, 1684. Tradition says, that anciently, an

Indian Sachem of that name had his residence on one of these hills, and

exercised all audiority among the tribes of the neighboring valleys.

The name Tuckahoe, means in the Algonquin, "The Bread;" literal-

ly, Tuckah (bread) the o, oe, or ong, being merely an objective sign re-

lating to the plant itself.

The celebrated Captain Smith, in his travels and adventures, tells us,

"That the chief root the Indians of Virginia have for food, is called

Tockawhoiighe. It groweth like flagge in marshes. In one day a sav-

age will gather sufficient for a weeke. These roots are much of the

greatness and taste of potatoes. They are toasted, a great many of

them, with oke leaves and ferns, and then cover all with earth in the

manner of a cole pit ; over it on each side, they continue a great fire

twenty-four hours before they dare eat it. Raw it is no better than poyson

;

and being roasted—except it be tender, and the heat abated, or sliced

and dryed in the sunne mixed with sorrel and greens, or such like—it

will prickle and torment the throat, extraordinary ; and yet in summer,

they use this commonly for bread."*

R. Beverly, in his History of Virginia, published A. D. 1722, calls

it Tuckahoefi
" Respecting the frequent diet of the Indians in general," [says John

F. Watson, "we may say that besides their usual plantations of com,

they often used wild roots ; of these they had tawho, [arum virginicum,3

a Travels and .\<iventures of Capt. Jolin Smith, p. 121.7.

b Beverlj's Hist, of Vlrgiala, p. 163.
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and tawkee, [orantium aquaticum.] These roots grew in low damp
grounds, were a kind of potatoes to them, and were divested of their

poisonous or injurious quality by roasting."* The Mohegan term for

bread is Tauquah.**

These names evidently point to one and the same plant, which still

flourishes along the moist margins of the Tuckahoe creek. This stream

rises on the lands of John Tompkins, and waters the western side of the

ridge. Pursuing a south course, it discharges into the Armonperahin,

near where the latter forms a junction with the Bronx.

Upon the highest ground of the ridge stands the Episcopal chapel,

from which the eye can command a fine prospect embracing almost

every variety of scenery. This chapel was erected A. D. 1798, during

the Rectorship of the Rev. Elias Cooper, upon land the gift of the late

John Bowne, Esq. Mr. Bowne was the son of Thomas Bowme, and

grandson of John Bowne, formerly of Flushing, L. I., a descendant of the

celebrated John Bowne of that place, who was born at Matlock, Derby-

shire, England, March 9th, 1627. The adjoining estate was occupied

by the sons of the late John Bowne, Esq.

We have seen a receipted bill rendered in 1798, for building the

Protestant Episcopal Church at Turkeyhoe, (it is now in the possession

of EHas Cooper Bowme, Esq., who is in his 84th year) to John Bowne, Esq.,

one of the founders of the church, and father to Elias Cooper Brown,

Esq. And on one of the guide-posts near the church, a few years ago,

as late as 1854, could easily be traced, the name " Turkeyhoe," painted

over with the pesent name " Tuckahoe." The valley to the west was

always famous, so Elias Cooper Bowne, Esq., informs us, for wild turkies.

An old resident informed us that when the market wagon came down the

valley, which was called Turkey hollow, the driver would call out,

"Turkey ! hoe."

—

Editor.

For many years it was an appendage or chapel of ease to the parish

church of St. Johns, Yonkers. About 1846, the building underwent

considerable repairs, and a commodious vestry-room was added to the

chapel. On June 29th, 1847, it was consecrated to the service of

Almighty God by the name of St. John's chapel, Tuckahoe.

In 1853, it severed its connection with the parent church, after having

been a chapel for more than half a century.

Early in the summer of 1870, the church was put in thorough repair,

a recess chancel added, and several additional pews. An organ was

purchased in the same year:

—

a John T. Watson, Hist. Tales, also Address of De Witt Clinton, Ac, Ac
h Trans of Amer. .\utiq. Soc.
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LIST OF KECTOH.S ASD MINISTERS,
CALL. RBMOTAL.

Aug. 1, 1S53,

Oct. 1859,

July 18G0,

Rkv. Chas. Jones,

Rev. Augustus St. Clair,

Rev. David Doukmus,

Rev. a. M. Ives,

1858.

1860.

1861.

18G5, Died in 1880.

From 1861 to 1865, the church was closed,

In i88o, Elias Cooper Bovvne, Esq., had the church completely reno-

vated—frescoing it hantlsomely, and putting in beautiful stained-glass win-

dows, carpeting and cushioning it throughout. It is now one of the

gems of the county.

There are many interesting historical recollections connected %vith

this hill and vicinity. During the eventful week that preceded the bat-

tle of White Plains, General Washington's advance corps lay upon the

Tuckahoe heights, under the command of General Scott, whose whole

corps numbered 2000 men. Directly south of the church, bordering

the Eastchester road, was the property of Mr. Valentine Odell. Here

a party of nine patriots were overtaken by a large company of DeLan-

cey's horse, commanded by Colonel Oliver Hatfield. The whole party

were barbarously killed or mortally wounded.

A touching incident deserves to be recorded, in connection with this

melancholy affair. A dog belonging to one of the Americans that fell

upon this occasion, took up his quarters at Mr. Caleb Smith's who lived

a mile below. The ladies of Mr. Smith's family were frequently in the

habit of visiting their neighbor Mr. Odell, when the dog would go with

them half way and return. It appears nothing could ever tempt him to

pass the fatal spot.

On the farm of the late Isaac Lent west of the hill, the American offi-

cer (Major Leavenworth" of the Massachusetts line) ambuscaded a large

detachment in 1778, for the purpose of cutting off Capt. Joshua Barnes

of DeLancey's corps
;
who, he ascertained, had gone up in the neigh-

borhood of Hart's Comers for the object of plundering. The better to

draw Barnes into his ambuscade, Shotwell posted a party of his com-

mand upon the hill a little below the church. Upon the return of

Barnes he immediately descried the detachment on the hill, to avoid

which he lead his men off by the opposite side, thus walking directly

into the trap laid by his wary foe. They received one heavy fire and

surrendered, consisting of one full company—sixty-four men.

In the house of Isaac Lent, then occupied by Jacob Vermilyea, a small

party of American volunteers under the command of Captain Honey-
well had stopped to take some refreshments, having just returned from
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an incursion into Morrisania—when they were suddenly surrounded by

the enemy under Captain Totten, who fired upon the house killing one

of the patriots and making prisoners of nine. These, however, finally

rose upon the guard and escaped.

Near the vicinity of the school-house, Benjamin Hunt of the conti-

nental army, captured thirty' of the enemy by stratagem, with a force of

half that number. Availing himself of the darkness of the night, he

called out as if in command of a large detachment, " Lieutenant Such-

a-one to the right;'' "Captain to the left;" in this manner he de-

ceived his enemy, who laid down their arms and surrendered at discre-

tion.

On the east side of the Tuckahoe hill is the property of Charles R-

Dusenberry, Esq., one of tlie most active members of the Croton water

commissioners. The house occupies an elevated position, overlooking a

picturesque vale to the south-east.

The Methodist church is prettily situated at the foot of the hill, sur-

rounded by a fine locust grove, and near the margin of a small stream

that washes the eastern side of tlie hills. The edifice is a handsome

stone structure. This society was first organized in 1797, and called

" the first Methodist Episcopal Church of the town of Yonkers."

The small setikment of Tuckahoe is situated upon the western margin

of the Bronx. Here is a convenient depot of the Harlem railroad,

post office, stores, and India rubber manufactory.

The Tuckahoe bridge which -cesses the Bronx at this place, appears

to have been erected at a very early period, as we find it recorded by

that name, A D. 1728."

During the encampment of the American army upon the hills to the

west, the British horse stationed above at Wood's house, (afterwards

called Marble Hall), now tlie residence of S. D. Gifford, County Judge,

were in tl:e constant habit of coming down to water their horses at the

foot of this bridge. On one occasion a small party of Continentals con-

cealed themselves in ambush on the margin of the river, and lay waiting

for the usual approach of the horse. A long interval elapsed, but at last

the well-known tramp declared the enemy near at hand. Every gun

was cocked, and a death-hke stillness prevailed ; but whether the enemy

suspected their designs, or obtained information, was never ascertained;

for, at that time, they came with nearly their whole force. To have fired

upon them, would have been but the prelude to a massacre ; the patriots,

therefore, lay snugly concealed until their departure.

The following extracts from the town records, relate to the first elec-

a Eocords of Roads, Co. Records.
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tion of town officers, in 1756, and immediately subsequent to the Re-
volution :

—

At a public town meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the Yonkers

and Mile Sciuiu-e, at the house of Edward 8toveusou, iu said Youkers, on the

first Tuesday of April, in 1756, being the day appointed by act of the General

Assembly of this Province of New York, for choosing town oflicers, and likewise

to make regulation of creatures and fences. The under-written ofDcers and
orders of creatures and orders of fences, were made by majority of votes,

James Coktos, Supervisor and Pounder.

Benjamin Fowleb, Toicn Clerk.

Thomas Shbewood, Constable and Collector.

David Oaki.ey, >

William Warnee, ;

Edward Weeks,
William Crawford,

|

anrKiDET"^' ^^'-^^'-^

Isaac Odeli.,

Hendrick Post. J

Andrew Nodin, ~1

^I^tI!.S"'
\

'''' ^^'"^^^

Isaac Odell, J

At a town meeting held for the Yonkers, in the Manor of Phihpsborough, at

the house of David Hunt, on the 28th day of December, 1783, under the Super-

intendence of Israel Honeywell, Esq., William Iladley and Thomas Sherwood,

in pursuance of an ordinance for holding elections iu the southern district, by the

Council appointed. The act entitled an act to provide for the temporary govern-

ment of the southern part of this State, until the enemy shall abandon or be dis-

possessed of the same, and until the Legislature can be convened, &c. Passed

the 23d day of October, 1779. The following town officers were chosen :

Israel Honeywell, Esq., Supervisor.

David Hunt, Clerk.

Thomas Siieewood, Constable and Collector.

Israel Honeywell, Jr., Esq., Security.

William Betts, \
Jacob \ ermilyea,)

Frederick Vermilyea, Overseer of Hoods on the cast side of Tippett's Brook,

William Crawford, " " " for the upperpart,

Will. Warner, " " " for the middle part,

Benjamin Odell,

Jons Archer, '* " " for Tuckahoe,
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Jacob Lent,

Stephen Bketine,

William H.vdley,
Joseph Crook,
Isaac Vermilyea.
Stephen Sherwood,
John Gahus,
WiLLLiii Ckawfoed

" from Lent's home to the mill,

" t?ie cross-road from Mile Sqttare to-

the Bridge.

Damage Viewers.

Abraham Odell,
)

Will. Hadley, > Commissioners of Roads.
Thomas Sherwood, )

The general surface of the town is uneven and broken; soil, clay, and

sandy loam, mostly well cultivated. The natural growth of wood is very

extensive. We have already showni that it is well drained by numerous

streams, upon which are several mill seats.



THE TOWN
OF

^OIFLKLTO^WISr.

Yorktown is situated sixteen miles north of White Plains, the county-

seat, distant forty-two miles from New York, and one hundred and

seventeen from Albany; bounded north, by Putnam county; east, by

Somers and New Castle
;
south, by New Castle, and west by Cortlandt

Prior to 17S8, Yorktown and Somers constituted the "middle ward"

of Cortlandt's manor, called " Hanover." A portion of the former early

acquired the name of "Gertrude's Borough," in honor of Gertrude Beeck-

man, wife of Colonel Henry Beeckman, and one of the daughters and

devisees of De Heer Stephanus Van Cortlandt, first Lord of the manor

of Cortlandt. The present township was erected on the 7 th of March,

1798."

The Mohegan name " Appamaghpogh," appears to have been applied

to the whole Indian territory within the manor, west of Meahagh (Ver-

planck's Point), which was subject to Weskhewen, chief sachem of

Sachus, as late as 1685. The eastern section of Yorktown still bears

the name of "Aemawalk," probably an abbreviation and corruption of

the foniier town

—

\!(m.%, Appamaghpogh, Amaghpogh, Amawogh or Ama-
walk. The lands of "Appamaghpogh," were originally granted to

Stephanus Van Cortlandt in 1683, by the two Indian sachems, Peweraind

and Oskcwans, as mentioned in our description of Somers, &c.

The principal aboriginal settlement in this part of "Appamaghpogh,"

occupied the summit of "Indian Hill," a vast height which arises to an

elevation of nearly six hundred feet above the northern margin of "Lake

Magrigaries," " Magnegamus," or " Magregard,'' (Hollow Lake), situated

a KeviseU Statutes oX N. V., p. 4S6. GCl
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in Jefferson valley. On the southern side of the hill lies the Indian

burying ground. The remains of several Indians were disinterred some

years ago, near the residence of the late Dr. Hosea Fountain,

whose property bordered on the lake. " Indian Hill " is also memorable

as the last spot inhabited by a band of Aborigines in Westchester County.

On the eastern border of the town is situated the Indian cemetery of

" Appamoghpogh," or as it is now called "Amawalk."

Upon the partition of the manor of Cortlandt, among the heirs and

devisees of De Heer Stephanus van Cortlandt, in the year 1734, the

following allotments were made in this town :

—

North lot No. 2, Andrew Miller
;
ditto. No. 3, Gertrude Beeckman

;

ditto No. 4, Cornelia Schuyler and her husband, Col. John Schuyler.

This gentleman was the father of the illustrious Gen. Philip Schuyler, of

the Revolution. Middle lot No. 2 and 3, Gertrude Verplank; ditto

No. 4, Elizabeth Skinner; South lot No. i, bordering the Croton river,

John Watts
;
ditto, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, Philip Verplank; ditto. No. 8, Gert-

rude Beeckman ; ditto, No. 9, Susannah Warren. Thfe latter was the

wife of Admiral Sir Peter Warren, K. B., who died in 1752; he com-

manded the expedition which captured Louisburg, capitol of the Island

of Cape Breton, in 1745. Tli&y were married in 1731, lost two lovely

children, Peter and Elizabeth, in 1746 or 7, but left issue three daugh-

ters
;

first, Ann, who married Lt. Gen. Charles Fitzroy, (second son of

Lord Augustus Fitzroy, and grand-son of Charles, second Duke of Graf-

ton), first Lord Southampton in 1758; secondly, Charlotte Warren, who
married Willoughby Bertie, fourth Earl of Abingdon, in 1768; thirdly,

Susan Warren, who married Gen. William Skinner."

Subsequently the devisees and their heirs, made other divisions.

A. D. 1784, Andrew Miller sold to John Strang a farm in west range

of north lot No. 2, consisting of two hundred acres, which he purchased

of John Watts.

Gertrude Beeckman bequeathed lot No. 8, south of the Croton to her

'

two nei)hcws Philip and William Ricketts van Cortlandt, as tenants in

common in fee tail.

Stephen van Cortlandt with his wife Catalina Staats, in 1791 gave a

release to Elvan Purdy, with the fee of a certain lot No. 3, heretofore

called Gertrude's borough, being by division amongst the heirs of

Stephen van Cortlandt, deceased, allotted to Gertrude, one of his

daughters, late wife of Henry Beeckman, containing 156 acres.

a rieraUlnck Journal, Wliittoraorc, vol. lii, 15G. 'Tpon the 25th Jan., ITSi), No. 19 wan
sold to Mr. Gilbert Van Cortlandt, of New York, for i:S4,6.v; bounded north-easterly by lands
now, or late of the heira of Sir Peter Warren, deceased; and south-easterly, by Furnace lot

containing ai)Out 100 acres, forfeited to the people of this Slate by the attainder of Wm»
Bayard."—A bst. of sales of conllssated lands, %\'hite Plains, p. S.
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The following receipts for rent pro\ e the Purdys to have been tenants

in conniion, long prior to the above release. They also established the

early names of the town :

—

"Rec'd, Hanmer, May ye loth, 1760, by ye hand of Abraham
Purdy, three pound in part for his farm rent and for the use of Col.

Henry Beeckman, Esq., per me.

^3 o o John Bryan."

"Received at Crotnpond, i6th Nov'r, 1786, per Mr. Elvan Purdy,

one pound \ t,s. in part of rent.

Stephen van Cortlandt."

"Received at Yorktown, Nov. 7th, 1789, of Mr. Elvan Purdy, ^2,
19J. 9//. in full of rent due.

Stephen van Cortlandt."

The Purdy's, who were among the first tenants of the Van Cortlandt's

in this town, are descended from Francis Purdy, who died at Fairfield,

Conn., in 1658. His three sons—John, Joseph and Francis—were among

the early settlers of Rye in this county. Joseph is first mentioned as

residing in that town in 1677. " He was a leading member of the com-

munity, being Supervisor of the town in 1707-1708; Justice of the

Peace in 1702, and after, representative of the county for several years

in the Assembly ; and one of the chief promoters of the Church, writes

the Rev. James Wctmorc, many years later. With Colonel Caleb Heath-

cote and others, in 1701, he purchased lands in New Castle, where

some of his decendants settled. H IS will is dated Oct. 5^^^) i7*-*9-

had seven sons, Joseph, Daniel, Samuel, David, Jonathan, John, (called

still John), and Francis."'' Daniel, the second son, was one of the

patentees of Budd's neck, in 1720, and held a thousand acres in Cort-

landt's manor. He had three sons—Hackaliah, Joshua and Daniel.

The latter was the father of Abraham, who was born on icth of Oct,

1716 ; married Phoebe, daughter of Daniel Strong, and died at Yorktown,

17th of April, 1778. His eldest son was Abraham Purdy, Esq., for

many years a lieutenant of Militia for the manor of Cortlandt, whose

son, the late Alvan Purdy, Esq., erected the family homestead at Crom-

pond, in 1775, and held a Lieutenancy in Captain Haddy's company of

militia, belonging to the regiment of Col. Samuel Drake. The sons of

Alvan Purdy, were the late Abraham, of Goshen Co., N. Y.
;
James of

Yorktown ; and Alvan, late proprietor of the homestead.

The Lees, too, were among the early tenantry of the manor, and are

supposed to have been a younger branch of the Lees of Lee—Magna,

a Balnl's Hist, of Rye, pp. 344, 436.
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Kent, England, who settled in Nottingham at an early period. Wil-

liam Lee, (whose sister Elizabeth, bequeathed her estate in England to

the heirs general), emigrated from Nottingham to America in 1675, died

in 1724, married Mary Marvin, and left three sons and seven daughters.

His sons were Thomas, of Long Island, who died without issue; Joseph,

of Long Island, and Richard, who entered the French Military service

in Canada, and died without issue. Joseph Lee, second son of William,

on the 4th of December, 1753, purchased of Andrew Johnston, of Perth

Amboy, N. J.,
" All that lott of land in the manor of Cortlandt, known

by the name of Lot No. 18, and part of lot No. 17, in north lot No. 2.

He also purchased the farm on which his great-grand-son, Enos Lee,

now lives, in 1786; he also owned Crumpond Comer. His sons were

Joseph of Yorktown, who died aged 77, leaving William, who died aged

50; Joseph, who died aged 50; Hon. Elijah, who died aged 78, and

Enos, who died aged 70, (the father of Stephen, whose sons are David

and Enos of Yorktown). Thomas Lee, second son of Joseph, second

son of William, of Corliandt manor, died aged 80, leaving six sons.

David, died aged 90, married a Young
;

Peter, of Ohio, died aged 80

;

Paul, died aged 70 ;
Israel, of Orange Co., N. Y., died aged 80 jPliihpi,

also of Orange, died aged 80 ; and William of New Jersey, died aged 80;

John, third son of Joseph, removed from Long Island, to Yorktown, in

1750 ; he was born in 1726, married Sarah Ferine, and died March 12th,

1816 ; she died July 31st, 1796, aged 74. Their children were, Thomas,

died aged 40, without issue
; John, of New Jersey, died aged 84 ;

Sarah,

died aged 65, married John Horton; Henry, died aged 90, wnthout

issue; Hannah, died aged 87 ;
Margaret, died aged 77, married Jonas

Williams; Abigail, died aged 60, married David Knapp; Phcebe, died

aged 78, married Francis Colgrove; Dinah, married Thaddeus Rock-

well; Robert Lee, of Yorktovvn, (father of the late Hon. Thomas R.

Lee, of Croton Falls)
;
Phoebe, died aged 84, married Dennis Coombs

;

Anna, died aged 85, married — Martin
;
Ruth, died aged 84, married

John Wright
;
Elizabeth, died aged 80, married — Martineau

;
Sarah,

died aged 60; Mary, died aged 64, and Abigail, died aged 18."

In Crompond street, near the residence of Enos Lee, is situated an

ancient cemetery'' surrounded by a dense locust grove, containing

memorials to the Travis's, Hyatt's, Ferris's and Hughson's:

—

a The arms of this family are : az on a fesae, between two fillets, or, three leopard's heads,
gu. Crest. A d("mi Moor ppir. vested gu. rimmed round the collar wltii two bars or, tied round
the waist with a ribbon ar. wreathed about the head ar. auil gu, holding lu his dexter hand a
gem-riiiR of the third.

b This cemetery (which is doubtless a public one) contalnmg about half an acre of land, is

claitUL'd by John j. Koak and Asa Adams.
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Here lies interred

the body of

JOSEPH HUGUSON,
the son of

Nathaniel IIugiison,

Born Feb. the 16th day, 1744,

Departed this life Juno the 30th day, 1759,

Aged 15 years, 4 mouths

and 2 weeks.

In ineniory of

JEMIMA FERRIS,
wife of

GEonoE Ferkis,

who was born April 8th, 1760,

and departed this life

M-dTch 14th, 1806,

Aged 39 years, 11 months

and 6 days.

nail sinful mortal read ttiis lay
The type of tliy short oiuliiif; ilay,

For lo, tby flesh ilevotetl must
Ere loug return to native dust.

This parish was first organized under the ministrations of the Rev.

James Wetmore, of Rye, and the Rev. Ebenczer Dibblce, of Stamford,

Conn. Episcopal sers'ices, we are assured, were held at the village of

Crompond, in Yorktown, at a very early period by the former gentleman

who was not wanting in his endeavors to promote the interest of true

religion among the inhabitants ; but his advanced age and their distance

prevented his being so very sociable, as otherwise he might have been.

In 1762 Mr. Dibblee, who had occasionally performed services at

Crompond, and St. George Talbot, Esq., in company visited this place.

The former described the people at that time, " as sheep without a

shepherd, a prey to various sectaries and enthusiastic lay teachers." He
also says " that he found here many well wishers and professors of the

Chiurch of England, who told him they had not heard the Liturgy in

several years." About 1774, a site was given by John Schuyler, Esq.,"

for the erection of an Episcopal Church at Crompond in the vicinity of

where the Congregational Meeting House stood ; but the troubles

consequent upon the breaking out of the Revolutionary war put an end

to the enterprise, and the deed of gift has been withheld ever since.

The original conveyance from Schuyler to Sackett is said to be in the

o John Schuyler, Esq., married Cornelia, daughter ol Stephanos van Cortlandt. Ills son
was Geu. Phillii bcaujler, of the Revolutionary war.
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possession of Mr. Baldwin, of Lake Mahopac. " The house of Mrs.

Johnson stood on the church property, a little south of the Congrega-

tional Meeting House.""

A Presbyterian society in this town appears to have been first organ-

ized under the ministry of the Rev. Samuel Sackett, about 1740. Upon
the 2nd of January, 1739, ^^'^ ^ deed for three acres of land given

by Joseph Lane, Henry Beekman and Gertrude, his wife, unto .John

Hyatt, John Haight and David Travis, trustees for the first Presbyterian

church, on which land the meeting house was erected; (said three

acres being part of two hundred and twenty acres leased to Joseph Lane

for three lives, 25th March, 1737,) dated 2nd of January, 1739, accord-

ing to the act of 1784, and the act of 1801.''

The follov/ing title occurs in an old hog skin record fonrierly in the

possession of the Rev. Silas Constant :—

"A Record of the Procc^tlings of the Presbyterian Society of Hanover, from

the seventh Day of Aug. , in tlie Thirty Fourth year of the Reign of our Sovereign

Lord George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France. Ireland

«&c., and in tlie 3-ear of our Lord Christ one Thousand and seven Hundred and

sixty. An. Dom. 1760. "«

On the 26th of May, 1784, this Society was incorporated under the

name and title of the "First Presbyterian Society, upon the plan of the

Church of Scotland." Aaron Furman, Gilbert Travis, Ebenezer White,

Elijah Lee, Henry Strong and Gabriel Carman, trustees; elected 3d of

May, 1784. A re-incorporation of the same occurs on the 4th of March,

1806.''

The Presbyterian Church is handsomely located on the highest ground

of the village, commanding a fine view of the surrounding country ; it

was built in 1799, on the site of an older edifice erected cir. 1738, and

destroyed by fire in June or July, 1799. The late Thomas Strong

testified "that when the British, under Abercrombie, came to Crompond

and burnt Strong's house, it was in the afternoon. But when their light

horse arrived under Tarleton, it was early in the morning of the 24th

of June. Tarleton came up by a circuitous route, following the Croton

a Testimony of Mrs. — TTyatt, of Somors. In replv to an enquiry on this subject, ttie Bev.
N. Hyatt thus adtlicsscd the aiitlior. " St. James's Kectory, South Santee, Jan. 13th 1S53.—
Dear Sir. I have vonrsof tlioctli iiist.. making enquiry respecting "a certain plece'of property
in Yorlctown sai<ito liavebcen Kiven for the use of the Church '• All that I can say in reply

Is, that the late Thomas Stroiifr of t'rompond, assured me of the fact that there was land
given for an Episcopal Church, and that it was near the Congregational .Meeting House. I

do not rcmemt)er by whom it was given, or how much was given. My impression is that it

was merely for a .site for the church, though if may have been more. The time U was given
I think wa.s aliout the period of the Kevolutionary war "

6 County Hoc. Religious Soc. Lib. A, 83.

c Kindly furnished liy the Rev. W. J. Cumraings.

d Co. Rcc. Uegiou3 Soc. Lib. A, pp. <T, 79, 81, 83, 147.
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above Pine's Bridge one mile and a half or more, crossing the Croton

at Vails ford, advanced upon Crompond from the east by a road which

rounds like a semi-circle, coming into the Crompond road a little south

of where Delavan lived. It was at Delavan's house, where they found

John Shaw, whom they killed—mistaking him for Cspt. Delavan. This

happened in the morning of June 24th, on the road from Crompond to

Pine's Bridge, about three-quarters of a mile from Crompond. The

British burnt the JMeeting House atui parsonage and retired upon Pine's

Bridge. On the 3d of June, 1779, Major Abercombie, burnt Mayor

Strong's house then occupied as a Court House, and also burnt a store

house tlian used as a depot for arms and stores, &c., for the military. Shaw

was killed at Delavan's stables; he defended himself stoutly, but was

set upon by five or six burly horsemen and cut to pieces. The " Cow
boys, Tories and horse thieves penetrated Westchester and Dutchess

counties all the way to Albany. On the 24th of June, 1779, some of

Tarleton's men advanced a mile north of the meeting house as far as the

brook beyond my house."

" Ezekiel Hyatt raised a company of minute men in rifle dress, say

about forty, with black gaiters, which were placed by the Provincial

Congress under the three committee men for Crompond, ^^z., Joseph

Strong, Abraham Purdy and Joseph Lee, who ordered Hyatt to appre-

hend one Chase a tory—very influential with the rabble. Chase was taken

and lodged in a guard house at Peekskill, whereupon two or three hun-

dred Tories assembled in arms and demanded his release
;
Hyatt, how-

ever studily refused to give him up. Nathaniel Merritt, who lived in

Peekskill, was also another influential man among the Tories; he assem-

bled a large company at his house and threatened to release the prisoner,

upon this my father, uncle Henr}', and Joseph Strong, obtained six hun-

dred Continental troops of the committee, and disarmed the Tories and

placed their arms and instruments in the Parsonage house for safe keep-

ing. A more queer collection of arms it was impossible to collect to-

gether, old fire locks, rusty and worn out pistols, and ancient swords of

all descriptions, Src.""

At the time of its destruction, the old church appears to have been

used as a store house by the Continental troops
;

for, during the year

1739, a select committee appointed by Congress to investigate Revolu-

tionary claims, reported "That Congress pay the Yorktown congregation

the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars out of the first unappro-

priated funds—the Government having occupied the church and parson-

a Testimony of the late Thomas Strang, of Yorktown, in 1S44. Mr. McDonald's MSS. In the
possession of George Moore, Esq., of N. Y.
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age as barracks and store houses, during the Revolutionary war." This

appropriation, however, was never made by Congress.

The present edifice'* is constructed of wood, presenting in front a lofty

colonnade, above which rises a neat tower, finished with a rich cornice

and pinnacles, in which is a large bell weighing over 600 lbs., inscribed

as follows

:

" Cast by J. H. Thompson, New York, 1823."

The Rev. Samuel Sackett, first pastor of this society, was the son of the

Rev. Richard Sackett, minister of the second society of Greenwich, in

1717, who graduated A.M. at Yale College, in 1709, and died in 1727.

Presbyterian CUurcU, Crompond.

He was installed pastor of the Bedford society in 1743, and charged

with the occasional supply of Salem and Cortlandt manor.

In 1747, Crompond obtained his services for half his time, and in

December, 1749, he was released from his labors here and gave the

whole of his time to Bedford. In 1753, he resigned the care of the

church in Bedford and settled at once over the church of Hanover, and

again he appears to have gone back to Bedford, was dismissed April'ist,

1760, and the next year was installed again in Crompond. I\Ir. Sackett

had a great deal of trouble with liis brethren in the Presb}^er)'. He dif-

fered widely with them, in both the doctrine and government of the Presby-

terian church. On the whole he preached for twenty years here, and

a The celebrated Sampson Occom, o{ the MicUign tribe, preached in this church on one
occasion.
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finally rested from his labors on tlie 5tli of June, 1 7S4. His tomb in the

adjoining grave-yard, bears the following inscription :

—

The remains of his son Joseph, repose close by, with the following in-

scriptioii on the tomb-stone :

—

Ilaniah, his daughter, married Stephen James de Lancey, second son

of the Hon. James de Lancey, and a grand-son of Anna, daughter of

Hon. Stephanus van Cortlandt, Lord of the manor of Cortlandt. This

lady, mounted on a fine bay horse, was endeavoring to escape from the

burning of the meeting-house in July, 1779, when she was overtaken,

about one mile north of Crompond, by some of the enemies cavalry,

who robbed her of her shoe-buckles and ear-rings, and requested her to

dismount; she refused and exclaimed, "Is this the way you treat unpro-

tected females? I will inform your superiors ! where is your commander?"

he appeared. "I am the wife of Stephen de Lancey; is this proper

treatment for her ? I demand an escort to a place of safety
!

" The
British officer, on hearing de Lance/s name, granted her request. She

carefully, however, abstained from teUing him that she was the daughter

of Mr. Sackett, the whig Presbyterian minister of Crompond."

REV. SAMUEL SACKETT,

who (lied June 5tli, 1784.

He was a judicious, faithful, laborious

and successful minister of Christ.

Thrice blest departed spirit thou art free
From the tolls of mortality.

Hero Ij'es the body of

JOSEPH SACKETT,

Born April 18th, 1735,

and departed this life Dec. 1757.

"Behold all ye that now pass by.
As Tou are now, so once was I,

.•\8 i am now, so you may be.
Prepare for death and follow me."

LIST OF PASTORS AND SUPPLIES.

INST. OR CALL. Pastors. VACATED BY

Supply in 1742.

Pastor 1761

Supply in 1785-6

Pastor 1786

Rev. Samuel Saokett

Rev. Silas Cossta>;t

Rev. Andrew Thompson
resigned

death

1808

o Testimony ol Thomas Strang.—McDonald MSS. In possession of Geo. H. Moore, Esq.
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IXST. OR CALL. Pastors. VACATED BT

June 14th, 1827

April I8tli, 1836

Nov. nth, 1847

Oct. inth, ]SG6

Aug. 8th, 1877

1853

1822 Rev. Asadel Broxson
Rev. RiciiAiiD Wynkoop"
Rev. Robert G. 'i'iiompson

Rev. Matthew T. Adam
Rev. SAMt Ei. D. Westervelt
Rev. James W. Jooxston

Rev. William J. Cumming present pastor.

(1

It

In the grave-yard surrounding the church are monuments to Captain

Samuel Sackett, Deacon Knapp, Dr. Brewer, and others.

In the south-east corner of tlie yard (just thirty-six feet from the present

east fence and six feet from the south fence), lie the mortal remains of CoL

Christopher Green, the hero oi Redbank, and Major Flagg, his brave com-

panion in arms, both of whom fell by the hands of cruel treachery, on the

morning of the 14th of May, 1 781. But where shall we look for a monu-

ment, or even a stone, to mark the spot where these brave patriots lie

pillowed in the dust ? When will justice be rendered to the memory of

the brave and illustrious dead, who fell in the noble cause of freedom ?

Near this spot are interred the remains of the noted Brom. Dyckman,

of Revolutionary fame.

The new parsonage is pleasantly situated, facing Crompond Street.

The old one, which has been sold, stood on the site of a still older edifice,

which was occupied for some time, during the Revolution, by the York-

town Committee of Public Safety. Here that tribunal transacted busi-

ness, disarmed the disaffected, and punished the incorrigible. Zepha-

niah Piatt and others, aided by six hundred Connecticut troops, disarmed

the Loyalists of Cortlandt's manor, during the winter of 1776. Here,

also, a convention of Congress assembled for the purpose of distributing

commissions to the officers who were empowered to raise the militia.

For the destruction of this obnoxious post. Col. Robertson obtained of

the English governor, a special order and the command of an entire regi-

ment. From New York, he appears to have proceeded by water to Peek-

skill, where he landed, swearing he would burn the d d Committee

a His son is the present Mr. Bicliara Wynkoop of New York city.

DR. JAMES BREWER,
a native of Massachusetts,

but for many years a practising Phj'sician

in Yorktown.

Whilst^visiting a patient iu Jefferson Valley, he was
raptured by Cow-boys, and trying to escape in Hog
Lane, was killed by them, November 20th, 1780,

aged 39 years, 4 months and 7 days.
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House ; and guided by a spy, named Caleb Morgan, marched to Crom-

pond, where he burnt the parsonage, then used as a store house and

arsenal. Upon the departure of the British troops, the Continental

guard took possession of the meeting-house.

The Congregational Society of Crompond, which was organized under

the ministry of the Rev. Silas Constant, has ceased to exist—the mem-
bers having been absorbed into the Presbyterian Church.

In 1787, Dr. EHas Cornelius and Mr. Benjamin Haiglit, were chosen

deacons. In 1790, a part of the members withdrew by mutual consent,

and formed a new church at Red Mills. About the year 1806, a

division occurred in the church, when more than two-thirds of her mem-

bers adliered to Mr. Constant, and maintained the Congregational mode
of worship, the remainder resumed tlie Presbyterian form.

In 1S16, a number of members harmoniously left the society and

formed a church at Peekskill.

From the time of Mr. Constant's death until the closing of the organ-

ization quite a number of ministers had ofliciated here, among whom
may be mentioned the Rev. Daniel Jones, Rev. Griffeth H. Griffeth,

Rev. Albert Hyde, and the Rev. J. B. Loring.

The church edifice has been sold and removed from its former site.

Among other monuments in the grave yard is the following

:

In nieiiiory of the

Rev. SILAS CONSTANT,

who departed this life

JIarcli 22, 1825,

Aged 75 years, 2 mo. and 7 days.

The Friends meeting hotise is situated at a short distance from the

village of Crompond, and stands on land jointly given by John Clapp

and Joseph Waters, in 1774.

The following is a brief abstract of the conveyance :

—

"John Clapp of Greenwich, and Joseph Waters of Cortlandt manor, of the

first part, convey to John Giiflin, John Cromwell, John Cornell, Uriah Field and

Thomas Clapp, of the second part, all that tract of land being in Amairalk, in

Cortlandt manor, consisting of two acres lying and being iu the north-east comer
of great lot No. 4. Dated 12 day of October, 1774.

The Methodist Episcopal society of Yorktown, was first incorporated

upon the 13th of August, 1792 ;
Timothy Oakley, John Oakley, Solomon

Fowler, James Haden, Thomas Kirkham and Jacob Badeau, trustees.*

a Co. Rec. Religious Soc Lib. A. 34. For i c-incorporaUon, see pages 103, 175, ic.
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A Baptist society was incorporated on the 27 th of April, 1793 ; Reuben
Garrison, John Tompkins and Amos Lane, trustees."

Crojnf>ond, the principal village in this township, is situated on the

high road leading from Somers to Peekskill ; it contains a Presbyterian

church, a post office, a store, and several dwellings. The name is un-

doubtedly derived from the large pond that lies north-west of the vil-

lage, which, from its peculiar shape, is sometimes called the crooked

pond— " Cron," denoting in the Dutch language, crooked. This beautiful

sheet of water covers an area of 200 acres.

In the vicinity of Crompond, and bordering on King street, is the resi-

dence of the late Hon. Henry White, (now occupied by his nephew,

Constant White) one of the judges of the late Court of Common Pleas

in this county. Judge White was the son of Ebenezer White, M. D.,

who died 8th of March, 1825, by his wife Helena Bartow, and grandson

of the Rev. Ebenezer White of South Hampton, Long Island. Dr.

White left issue also, Bartow White, Dr. Ebenezer White of Somers-

town (for many years Surrogate of the County and a ]\l£mber of Assem-

bly) Lewis of Peoria, James, Theodosius of Somers, and a daughter

Catharine. Judge White, died Nov, 5th 1857. Dr. White of Yorktown,

through the whole course of the Revolution sustained the character of

a patroit, with that devotion and firmness which characterized the many

at that eventful period of our history. It appears that the enemy made
several unsuccessful attempts to capture this distinguished individual.

On one occasion they were desirous of exchanging the doctor for a

British surgeon then in the hands of the Americans. To effect his sur-

prisal a large party of Light Horse were despatched to Crompond, with

strict orders to surround his dwelUng and make him prisoner. Some

kind friend, however, gave the doctor timely warning which enabled him

to escape.

As a substitute, they seized upon Dr. James Brewer, who resided in the

immediate neighborhood, and were i)roceeding home with their prisoner,

when passing through Stony street they were fired upon by a party of

Americans, who lay concealed behind the fences. Dr. Brewer received

a mortal wound and expired the next morning, Nov. 20, 1780, in the

arms of Dr. White—who had thus narrowly escaped the melancholy fate

of his friend. It deserves to be mentioned, that he was the only one

wounded of the party. Dr. Brewer, who thus perished at the early age

of thirty-nine, was a native of Massachussetts and left by his wfe, Han-

nah Brewer, four sons and three daughters. His grandson is the present

Dr. James Brewer, of Peekskill.

a Ibid. Lib. A. 40. For re-incorporaUon, see page 93.
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In King street is also situated the residence of Major Thomas Strang

a soldier of the Revolution. Major Strang is the son of Capt. Henry

Strang who was the grandson of the worthy Huguenot, Daniel L'Es-

trange and Charlotte his wife. From the genealogical table in posses-

sion of the Strangs of Putnam, it appears that Daniel L'Estrange and

Charlotte his wife, (daughter of Francis Hubert) being Protestants, fled

from the city of Paris in the year of our Lord 1685, during the persecu-

tions under Louis the XIV, and came to the city of London. He ob-

tained a lieutenancy in the guards of James II., King of Great

Britain, and continued there until the year 1688, when with his wife he

embarked for America in company with a number of French Protestants

and arrived at the city of New York. From thence he went to New
Rochelle, and subsequently removed to Rye.'' Daniel L'Estrange who

was born in the city of Paris A. D. 1656, died at Rye in this county,

A. D. 1706. His will bears date the same year. The late Major Joseph

Strang, uncle of the present proprietor, greatly distinguished himself in

the bateaux service during the old French war.

In the same street resided Susan De Lancey and her mother Anne,

daughter of Col. Caleb Heathcote, and widow of the Hon. James De
Lancey, Lt. Governor of the Province of New York, who died in July

1760. These ladies retired here, for the sake of escaping the turmoils of

the Revolution. Mrs. De Lancey died here in 1779, and was buried at

Crompond; buther remains have since been removed to Heathcote Hill,

Mamaroneck. During the war their house afforded an asylum for the

persecuted, who found here a safe protection from their enemies. Susan

De Lancey aftenvard resided with her brother, John Peter De Lancey,

at Heathcote Hill, where she died in 181 5 and was interred in the De
Lancey family burying ground.

Near the main road leading from Crompond to Somers is situated the

estate and residence of the late Robert P. Lee, Esq., for many years one

of the leading members of the bar in this country. Mr. Lee was the

youngest son of John Lee of Yorktown, whose grandfather William Lee,

emigrated to this country in 1675 from Nottingham, England.

The village of Crompond and its immediate neighborhood appears to

have been greatly harrassed during the revolutionary troubles by frequent

forays of the enemy. Before the morning of the 24th of June, T779,

( says General Heath,) about 200 of the enemy's light horse came up as

far as Crompond, surprising two militia pickets, killed and took prisoners

a Tho followiiig tradliion h.is boon handod down In the family, tliat the above Charlotte
L'Estiaiiffe wishiUR to accomiiany her hushatul In his e.^icape froni France left her Infant as a
hostage in I'aris, lier i noniies hopiiiK l)y this artitice to insure her return, but takinp; ship the
first opportunity she crossed the channel into England. During the bitter prosccutiou that
precedt U their hight the family Biblu was coucealcd beneath the hearth stone.
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nearly thirty men. About 130 light infantry of the enemy at the same

time came out from Verplank's Point, made an excursion round and

then returned." Upon another occasion the Continental troops having

stacked their arms in the church, then used as an Arsenal, were engaged

at breakfast when the enemy made a sudden and furious onset, captur-

ing and killing some and compelling others to seek safety in flight.

Among the latter was Bot Lent who fled down King street, closely

pursued by two of the British light horse. After following the road some

distance Lent took to the woods, when his enemies gave up the pursuit.

They had scarcely, however, turned their backs, than he raised his rifle

and fired at the nearest. The shot must have taken effect, for his com.

rade was afterwards seen dragging him down the road covered with

blood. Major Strang, who happened to be miserably mounted, was

pursued down the same street,and narrowly escaped by jumping from

his horse.

It seems from the following letter, that timely notice was occasionally

given of the enemy's approach :

—

Hanover, Saturday Morning, one o'clock.

Sir.—Captain Buckhout and Mr. Hunt are sent by Colonel Putnam to inform

you that the light-liorse are to be in this place about day-light. He is at Solomon

Hunt's with his detachment
;
any of tlie inhabitants who shall join him, will be

gratefully received. I am yours,

Joseph Steasg.

N. B —I am desired to let you know that it is expected that you will acquaint

your neighbors up tlie street, and Mr. Carmans.

The subjoined account of this place is given by Thacher, in his mili-

tary journal :

—

"Ceompoxd, ^March, 1781.

" The advanced guard of our army, consisting of about two hundred men, is

posted at Crompond, about twenty miles below West Point, and is relieved eveiy

two or three weeks. A surgeon constantly attends, and I am now ordered to re-

pair to that post, to relieve Dr. Thomas.

"I have taken mj' (]uartcrs at Crompond, in a house with Major Trescott, who
commands at this post. Tliis vicinity is constautl}' harrassed by small parties^of

volunteers on our side, and parties of royalists and tories on the other, who are

making ever}' cfTort to effect mutual destruction
;
seeking everj' opportunity to

beat up each other's quarters, and to kill or capture all who are found in arms.

This is to be considered a very hazardous situation; it requires the utmost vigi.

lance to guard against a surprise. Major Trescott is an excellent disciplinarian, an

active vigilant oiRcer, and well acquainted with his duty. A party of volunteers

collected here on horseback, for a secret expedition, and by their earnest request.

Major Trescott marched in the night with a party to cover their retreat, and to

a Heath's Mem. 206.
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take any advantage which might offer. The party returned the next day with

six tory prisoners, tlircc of whom were wounded by the broad-sword. One of

our volunteers, named Hunt, received a dangerous wound througli the shoulder

and hnigs ; the air escaped from the wound at every breath. Dr. Eustis

came to the lines, and dilated the wound in the breast ; and as the patient is

athletic, and had not sustained a very copious loss of blood, he recommended

repeated and liberal blood letting—observing that in order to cure a wound through

the lungs, you must bleed your patient to death. He eventually recovered, which

is to be ascribed principally to tlie free use of the lancet, and such abstemious

living, as to reduce him to the greatest extremity, A considerable number of

wountled prisoners receive my daily attention.

"A gentleman volunteer, by name Rcquaw, received a dangerous wound and

was carried into the British lines; I was requested by his l)rothcr ti visit him,

under the sanction of a flag of truce, in company with Dr. White, who resides in

this vicinity. This invitation I cheerfully accepted ; and Mr. Requaw having

obtained a flag from the iiroper authority and procured horses, we set of in the

morning, arrived at Westchester before evening, and dressed the wounded man.

We passed the night at Mrs. Bartow's, mother-in-law of Dr. W. She has re-

mained at her farm between the lines during the war, and being friendly to our

interest, has received much abusive treatment from the royalists. We were

treated in the most friendly manner, and her daughter, an amiable well educated

girl, entertained us in conversation till one o'clock in the morning, relating

numerous occurences and incidents of an interesting nature, respecting the royal

party. The next day we visited our patient again, paid the necessary attention

and repaired to a tavern, where I was gratified with an interview with the much
famed Colonel De Lancey, who commands the Refugee Corps. He conducted with

much civility, and having a public dinner prepared at the tavern, he invited us

to dine with him and his ofiicers. After dinner. Colonel De Lancey furnished

us with a permit to return with our flag ; we rode ten miles, and took lodgings in

a private house. Here we were informed that six of our men, having taken from

the refugees thirty head of cattle, were overtaken by forty of De Lancey's corps

and were all killed but one, and the cattle re-taken. In the morning breakfasted

with a friendly' Quaker family, in whose house was one of our men who had

been wounded when four others were killed ; we dressed his wounds, which were

numerous and diuigcrous. In another house we saw four dead bodies, mangled

in a most inhuman manner by the refugees, and among them, one groaning under

five wounds on his head, two of them quite through the skull bone with a broad-

sword. This man was capable of giving us an account of the murder of his four

companions. They surrendered and begged for life, but their entreaties were
disregarded, and the swords of their cruel foes were plunged into their bodies so

long as signs of life remained. We found many friends to our cause, who reside

on their farms between the lines of the two armies, whose situation is truly de-

plorable, being continually exposed to the ravages of the tories, horse thieves,

and cow boj's, who rob and jilunder them without mercy, and the personal abuse

and punishments which they inflict is almost incredible."

About a mile below the residence of Mr. William Smith, on the Pines

Bridge road, a narrow lane diverges south-west to Davenport, or Dan-
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forth's house. Here, Col. Christopher Greene was posted with the

Rliode Island regiment, in advance of the Continental army, in 1781,

and near the French force under Count Rochambeau. The following

communication appears to have been addressed to Col. Greene, by John

Dexter, of the orderly office, upon the reorganization of his force :

—

Oedeelt Office, Iotowa, Nov. 19th, 1780.

My dear Sir :

—

I have been a considerable time expecting your arrival at camp, or at least a

deputy or delegate from our regiment, in order to a settlement of the officers who
continue in service from our State on the new arrangement. There are many
circumstances which must inevitably attend it, that may possibly and probably

not be considered without the most particular attention and deliberation. But

the most material, which I recollect at this time, is this—"The filling up all the

vacancies in the regiment which happened previous to the passing the late reso-

lution, for the re-arrangement of the army as far as the officers in it will extend."

This I have made particular enquiry respecting at head-quarters. They say it is

not only right, but tolerated, and is to be pursued in all the different lines of the

army.

this promotion I conceive my brother wiU be interercsted, and I would wish

to see the arrangement before it is delivered at head-quarters.

It has also been determined at head-quarters that the Captain Lieutenants must

continue on the new arrangements as Lieutenants only, but are to be the eldest

Lieutenants in the regiment.

Why I mention this circumstance is this : that on filling the vacancies in our

regiment my brother will be entitled to the Captain Lieutenancy as will Jeraul-

din Angells.

Tliere are particular reasons, besides the justice of it, why I wish the vacancies

should be filled. These, however, I should wish not to communicate—onlj' by

word of mouth.

You must all along observe that I have addressed j-ou as the Colonel of the one

regiment to be raised by the State of Rhode Island, as I cannot entertain a thought

of your wishing to retire.

I should have seen you at Rhode Island before this time if the state of my
finances, would have admitted, but all the cry in camp is want of money, no

money, no money since the first of the year.

You may, if you please, show my brother this letter with my love to him—

I

wish to see him. I would write him if I had time.

I am in the greatest hurry, but nevertheless do uot forget that I am, with the

greatest respect, Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) Jno. Dexter.

Eight days after the date of the above letter, the following order was

addressed to Col. Greene by General Washington :

—

Sie:—
It is probable you will receive the Count de Rochambeau's order to march

with your regiment to West Point. Should this be the case you will only come
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on with sucli ofHccrs as are to remain on service on the new arrangement, and

such men as are engaged for the war, or at least for a term that will last through

the next campaign. The other men you maj' dismiss, unless the Count de Roch-

ambeau, should liud any euiployuient for them where they now are. In this

you will perceive, it is presumed you have already agreed upon the arrangement.

I am, sir, your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) GEO. WASHINGTON.
Head-quarters, Nov. 22d, 17S0.

Since writing the above, I have received your letter of the 18th.

5

Public Lurvicc,

Colonel Gkeexe,

Newport, Long Island. Geo. WAsnreoxoN.

The arrangement alluded to in the foregoing letter, must have soon

after taken place; for on the 15th of April, 1781, the Colonel accom-

panied Major Flagg in viewing the lines at Pines Bridge, as it appears

from the following letter addressed by Col. Greene to Col. SamuelAVard

of Warwick, Rhode Island. It showed that the Colonel had some fore-

bodings of the fate which awaited him :

—

T, „ Rhode Island Village, IGth Apru., 1781.Deab Col :— '

I had the happiness to receive your two favours of the 12th and 31st ult. by

Major Flagg, and, sorry you meet with so much difficulty in gettmg the matters

you have in charge for yourself and old mother officers settled to your mind;

however, I don't doubt your perseverance will in a short time effect it. I know,

nothing in j'oiu- power ^^^ll be omitted to serve your friends of which I have ever

had the strongest assiuanccs of being one. I often very agreeably reflect upon
the toils and dangers we have gone through together, during the course of this

horrid war ; and nothing would have been more agreeable than to have had your

company in command to the end of it. But so it could not be, without injustice

to a great military character and a very worthy gentleman. a We therefore

must, for the present, be apart. I was overjoyed at the JIajor's arrival. I yester-

day went with him to the lines at Pines Bridge. I shall join him, myself, m a very

few days. We have at present but about two hundred, including officers, to guard

about twenty miles : but expect, as soon as the men get out of the small-pox, to

have the force augmented to three or four hundred. I am exceedingly sorrj- the

Governor and family had not the pleasure of Gen. Washington's company when he
was in Rhode Island, as I am sure nothing could have been more pleasing to them.

I hardly know what to think of the plan of boats, as they call them, in the French
plan you sent me ; and therefore can at present give no judgment on the matter.

Should you see any of the gentlemen of mv acquaintance, please to present them
with my most respectful compliments. I hope to have the pleasure of their

company in the field this summer. I have beeu nuich indulged, and consecjucntly

very lazy. Since I arrived here I have not been called upon for any regular tour

a Lieut, CoL Olney U liere referred to.
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of duty—unless dining out sometimes at headquarters, and often with Gen. Heath

and other gentlemen, can be called so. I <Tpect when I go upon the lines to be

more indmtrious and alert, otlwririse I may be mrprised ; that, you know, I always

held up as unpardonable in an officer.

We have no late news, none later than has been in all the prints from Gen.

Greene. I am exceedingly anxious to hear from him, his army 1 fear is too raw

to contend with the troops he has to oppose it. If he succeeds with such men
he must immortalize his name. I am certain he is as equal to the task as any

one, but I am sure he must have his head as well as his hands full, and perhaps

the ablest generals and best troops in the British army to cope with.

The vilains who go by the name of Cow-boys, are often out stealing horses and

cattle from the inhabitants. The laws of the State, I believe, are not severe

enough upon them. I have heard of many being taken and none hanged.

And believe me to be your sincere Friend and Servant,

Col. Ward. C. GREENE.
Address Col. Samuel WAKD,a

Warwick.
C. GuKENE."

^ Scarcely had a month elapsed ere Col. Greene's worst fears were fully

reahzed by his surprisal at Davenport's or Danforth's house, by the

British refugees, upon the 13th of May, 1781. The following account

of this incursion, is given by General Heath :

—

" The next day intelligence was received, that on the 13th, Col. Green of the

Rhode Island regiment^ who was doing duty on the lines of the American army,

was surprised by a body of the enemy's horse, supposed to be about 150 dra-

goons, and that the Colonel, Major Fagg, two subalterns and twenty-seven men
were killed, and several wounded. Col. Green was a brave and intrepid officer,

and his loss was much regretted. The colonel had taken post above and near to

Croton river, at a place where the river was fordablc, to prevent the enemy pass-

ing up by this ford to ravage the country. He had practiced the greatest vigi-

lance in guarding this ford in the night time, taking off the guards after sunrise,

apprehending that the enemy would never presume to cross the river in the day

time ; but the enemy, having learnt his mode of doing duty, on the morning of

the 13th effected his overthrow, by crossing the ford soon after the guards had

come off, and surrounding their quarters before they had an idea of any enemy
being near them. In this situation, the utmost exertion could not then avail

them."''

A person named Gilbert Totten, is said to have betrayed his country-

men to Col. Peter de Lancey, on this occasion, in retaliation for an act of

discipline administered under the following circumstances :—Jt appears

Totten had been for some time mustered into the English service, hold-

a This signature donbtleas served as a i)a.sRpoit to bearer. Copied from original doca-
ment, in possession of the late John Ward, of Bond street, N. Y.

b Heath's Mcra. 2SS—9.
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ing a captain's commission, and had just been arrested by Col. Dunmore

(who commanded a regiment of colored soldiers stationed near Pines

Bridge, about half a mile north-east of the pickets on Crow Hill) for

coming up with a flag, under peculiar circumstances, and a black sol-

dier placed over him as guard. Upon his discharge, shortly after, he

swore vengeance, "declaring that the next flag sent up would be a red

one."" "When Totten was up at Pines Bridge, in the spring of 1781,

and insulted, the oflicer of the guard said to him on parting: "'WTien

will you be up again with a flag, (or another one be sent ?
') To which

he replied: "The next flag that comes' up "7i';7/ be a bloody one.''

With these ominous words he departed. " When Totten was insulted

at Pines Bridge, just before the capture of Davenport's house, he said

on parting, to the officer who commanded tlie guard, " ^^'hen I come

up again it will be with a red flag, and after that niggers ivill be

scarce."^

True to his word, he went directly to Col. de Lancey's head-quarters

at Morrisania and gave him the clue by which he might cross the Croton

and surprise, not only Green, but the negro guard at Pines Bridge.

Capt. Samuel Kipp (with Totten as guide)" probably led the party,

(which he was pleased to denominate Invincibles) over the ford, with the

full determination neither to give or take quarter.

July i<S67, the late Joshua Carpenter informed the author, "that his

aunt Fanny Totten, told him that Gilbert Totten (her cousin) led de

Lancey's party ta Davenport's house, and that the enemy came up

(after crossing the Croton at Oblenus's ford) by way of the valley on

the east side of Turkey Mountain, then a perfect wilderness, until they

struck just west of the house ; when suddenly they wheeled and galloped

up the hill, surprising the sentinel who fired and fled towards the house.

The American soldiers were lying on the stoop when alarmed by the

firing on the west side. Some managed to escape by jumping off the

east end of the piazza, and making for the orchard in the rear. \Vlien

the firing first began, the sun was about an hour high. The sliding of

the window by Mayor Flagg first attracted the enemies attention, and

induced them to fire into that part of the house. Between twelve and

twenty fell, in and around the house, and were afterward interred in one

common grave or pit in the north-west corner of the lot, near an ash tree.

The British returned by the way of the Crompond road and so to Pines

a Testimony of Gen. Nat. Montross, of Yorktown.—McBouakl's MSS. In possession of
Geoiire Moore, Esq.,

6 Test, of Abraliam Weeks of Somers, aged 82.—McDonald MSS. in possession of George
Moore, Esq.

c Totten was humane to prisoners and popular, bnt Capt. Samuel Klpp was severe.—Test,
of Joseph Putney, McDonald's .MSS.
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Bridge, where they surprised and shot the colored picket guard stationed

there. One mile from the entrance of the lane, by a rock on the right

hand side of the road, and about a quarter of a mile from Pines Bridge,

descending. Green fell off the horse and was laid down to die.

De Lancey anxious for an opportunity to return the recent attack

made upon his quarters by Captain Gushing, instantly fitted out a force

of about 150 dragoons, as described by Heath. The route selected by

their experienced commander, was the road leading to White Plains, by

which means the party escaped through the only opening in the long

line of sentinels stretched across the country. Near Chappequa, they

halted for a short time at the house of Daniel Underbill, and then pro-

ceeded by the west road—which is an intersection of the present Sing

Sing turnpike—till they arrived at the residence of Mr. Lyon
;
here,

they anxiously awaited the withdrawal of the American guard at

Oblenus's ford, which is nearly one mile west of Pine's Bridge. Up to

this moment no one of the party, save their commandei and his guide,

Jaiew the object for which they had been detailed. According to Gen-

eral Heath's account, the American officers appear to have had no idea

that the enemy would dare to cross the ford after sunrise ; and therefore

had taken no precautions to prevent it. By this means, Davenport's

house was surounded by the enemy, and all possibility of escape cut off

before the danger was discovered. De Lancey remained on the south

side of the river, probably with a view to cover the retreat of the party,

if it should prove necessary.

To General Heath's account of the surprisal, we must be permitted

to add the following extract from Col. H. Lee's history of the Southern

war :

—

" In the spring of 1781, when General Washington began to expect the promised

naval aid from our l)L'st friend, llie ill-fated Louis XVI., be occasional Ij' ap-

proachcd the enemy's lines on the side of York island. In one of those move-

ments, Col. Green, with a suitable force, was posted on the Croton River, la

advance of the army. On the other side of this river lay a corps of refugees,

(American citizens who had joined the British army,) under the command of

Col. Dclancy. These half citizens, half soldiers, were notorious for rapine and

murder; and to their vindictive conduct may be justly ascribed most of the cruel-

ties which stained the progress of our war, and which at length compelled Wash-

ington to order Captain Asgill, of the British arm}-, to be brought to head-quarters,

for the purpose of retaliating, by his execution, for the murder of Capt. Iluddy,

of New Jersey, perpetrated by a Capt. Lippencourt, of the refugees. The com-

mandant of these refugees, (Delancy was not present,) having ascertained the posi-

tion of Greene's corps, which the colonel had cantoned in adjacent farm houses

—

probably with a view to the procurement of subsistence—took the resolution to

strike it. This was accordingly done, by a nocturnal movement, on the 13th of
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May. The enemy crossed the Croton before daylight, and hastening his advance,

reached our station with the dawn of day unperceived. As he approached the

farm house in wliicli tlic Lieutenant-Colonel was quartered, the noise of troops

niarcliing was heard, which was the first intimation of the fatal design. Greene

and Major Flagginunediatcly prepared themselves for defence ; but they were too

late, so expeditious was the jirogress of the enemy. Flagg discharged his pistols,

and instantly afterwards fell mortally wounded, when the rufflans (unworthy the

appellation of soldiers) burst open the door of Greene's apartment. Here the gal-

lant veteran singly received them with his drawn sword. « Several fell beneath

the arm accustomed to conquer ; till at length, overpowered by numbers, and

faint from the loss of blood streaming from his wounds, barbiirit}' triumphed over

valor. ' His right arm was almost cut off in two places, the left in one, a severe

cut on the left shoulder, a sword thrust through the abdomen, a bayonet in the

right side, and another through the abdomen, several sword cuts on the head,

and many in different parts of the bod}-.'

"Thus cruelly mangled, fell the generous conqueror of Count Donop, whose

wounds, as well as those of his imfortunate associates, had been tenderly dressed

as soon as the battle terminated, and whose pains and sorrows had been as ten-

derly assuaged. How different was the relentless fury here displaj'cd !

" The commander-in-chief heard with anguish and indignation the tragical fate

of his loved, his faithful friend and soldier, in whose feelings the army sincerely

participated. On the snbseciucnt day, the corpse was brought to head-quarters,

and his funeral was solemnized with military honors and universal grief.*

The following additional particulars concerning this melancholy affair

are contained in a letter from the paymaster, Thomas Hughes to Mr.

Job Greene of Wanvick, R. I., a son of Colonel Greene.

Rhode Island Village, 14Tn, May, 1781.

Dear Sir :—It is with pain I write on a subject that is so nearly and closely

connected to)-ou as a parent ; I must, my dear friend, inform you of the unhappy
fate which befel your father.

This morning the enemy made an attack on the lines, which was a compleat

surprise, and he fell a sacrifice to the cruel hand of tyranny in defending himself

against the strokes struck by the light horsemen. He had his rite rist almost cut

off in two places, his left in one, a severe cut in the left shoulder, a sword nm
through his body, a bayonett into his right side, another through his body, his

head cut to pieces in several plaices, his back and body cut and hacked in such a

manner as gives me pain to inform you ; he was carried about three-quarters of a

mile from his quarters, where they left him to dye, or rather through the loss of

blood and not strength to go forward, finished his days in the woods; and as they

a " When Davenport's house was talcen one Acherly broke m and entered first ; Col. Greene
seized and llucw )iim down, and was on the point of dispatching him wifh his sword, when
be received a cut in the arm, which disabled hini. Ackerly was from near Pines BridKe."—Test,
of Joshua Putney, aged S».—McDonald MSS. in possession of Geo, Moore, Esq., I.ib. of N. Y.
Hist. Soc. The officer commanding at the Rridgi", who insulted Totten esca|)< d on the 14th of
Mav, ITSI, by being absent accidentally at the time of attack, some two or tliree miles off.

—

Test. of .losliua Putney.—McDonald MSS.
6 At the close of the Revolutionary war Col. DeLancey politely forwarded to General

Thomas, of Harrison, the blootl-stained pocket-l)ooka of Col. Green and Major Flagg. These
Interesting relics, wo regret to say, (sine J the General's decease) have been destroyed.
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went by the houses informed the iahabitants, should there be aiij- enquiring after

the Colonel, that they left him dead in the edge of a wood. This cruel and
barbarous treatment was perpretrated by Dullenceas core, himself at the head.

Major Flagg, as he arose from his bed received a ball in his head ; and when they

entered the house they stabbed and cut him in a cruel manner, that he expired,

immediately. A doctor of the New Hampshire line, and a lieutenant of the

Massachusetts line, was wounded in the house and carried off. Lieutenant

Macomber being sick in bed, was made a prisoner. Ensign Guanman, who
commanded a guard at the bridge, with himself and all but me was talking or

killed.

I went on the lines the evening before, to pay ofif the troops, and tarried with

Greeman, my horse being hitched at the door ; and when the alarm was given, I

saddled him and just made my escape. My flight was so rapid, I left my recpts,

behind. The woman of the house was so kind as to hide them, so that I received

them again. The loss, my dear friend, must fall heavily on the family ; but as

life is uncertain, we must surrender it when the great Joliovah calls. To-morrow

we shall bestow on each of them the honors that is due to men who so nobly

suffered the pains of death in the service of their country. It is uncertain what

number we had killed and talking; but I believe about forty taiking, and near

twenty killed and wounded. John is killed. Prince wounded and I am affraid will

dye.

Please to make my respects to your mamma and sisters, and believe me to be

with esteem
^ [ Signed ]

your sincere friend and humble servant.

Me. Job Greene. THOMAS HUGHES."
Mh. Job Gkexxe,

Warwick.
Honored by )

Lt. Dkxtkk. ji"

We have seen that Davenport's house was occupied at the time of the

surprisal by Richardson Davenport, who was one of the early settlers of

this portion of Cortlandt manor when it was a perfect wilderness. For

some time the family occupied a stone cellar, until the present structure

was erected in 1776, as appears from the following inscription placed in

\ Dec. the 11, 1776, R.D. /

the passage-way near the front door. For some years it was used as a

tavern, until occupied by Col. Greene as head-quarters. Jacob Carpen-

ter, who married Rachel, daughter of Richardson Davenport, moved

a ITuvrhes was dipt and Paymaster of the Rhoae Island Regiment nuda son of Col. Green.
6 Copifd from thi^ origmal j cumeat in the possession of the late John Ward, Esq., of

Bond Street, New Yorfc.
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here in 1793. He was a son of John Carpenter, whose family formerly

resided on Long Island, and subseiiucntly emigrated to East or Westches-

ter, and from thence removed to New Castle. In the latter place, John

Carpenter died, and was buried at the Chappaqiia meeting-house,

Jacob Carpenter's sons were the late Joshua, of Davenport house; and

Jacob, now living at 34 Grove street, New York. Jacob's daughter,

Amy W., married Daniel H. Griffen, who now owns the Davenport

estate and homestead.

Mr. Griffen still points out the spot where the bed of Col. Greene

stood, and the window from which the Lieutenant fired his pistols, and

through which Major Flagg received the fatal shot, while the old-fash-

ioned wainscoting and doors, are pierced with numerous bullet-holes.

A large addition has since been made to the house on the east. Tiie

wonderfully extensive views which this elevated spot commands, will

amply repay the visitor, besides the interest attached to the above asso-

ciations.

The following communication is supposed to have been addressed to

Henry Ward, Esq
,
Secretary of State for Rhode Island, who was then

residing ac Providence, uncle of Major Flagg, by Lieut. Col. Olney, who

succeeded Col. Greene ifi command :

—

'

' The advance guard of the Anieriean army, were on Croton river, which falls

into the Hudson about 30 miles above New York, over this were two bridges at

several miles distant from eacli other ; near tliat on the main road, was stationed

the principal part of the guard, consisting on the whole, of a Major's command;

a Captain's command being detaciied .some miles on the right and left. Small

parties patrolled below the bridges. The quarters Major Flagg had taken, were

two or three miles from the bridge, but at no great distance from the river, which

at that time was not supposed to be fordable : this, however, was a mistake, and

proved fatal to the party.

Col. de Lancey, who stooped so far from the dignity of a gentleman, as to com-

mand a regiment of freebooters, who subsisted on plunder, and served without

pay, marched a strong party of Horse and Foot, into the vicinity of the post un-

discovered, getting information of the quarters occupied by Col. Greene, Major

Flagg and several other oflicers, secured only by a sergeant's guard ; and finding

a fordable place in the river, not far off, he passed his troops, and dividing his

force into two parties, sent one to the bridge, where they surprised and took a

subaltern's guard, and with the otlier, marched to Col. Greene's quarters. As
our officer had no idea of their passing the river except at the bridge, they had

taken no precautions to prevent a surprise. In addition to this, the quarter

guard-sentinel, and all, were asleep
;
by this means the house was surrounded by

the enemy, and all possibility of escape cut off before the danger was discovered.

The officers were all asleep in one room ; on being awakened by the firing with-

out, they sprang from tl^eir beds and seized on arms. Near that on which Major

Flagg lay, there was a window ; he received a musket-shot through this—if I am.
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not much mistaken—before he had time to reach his pistols, which were placed

near the foot of the bed. The ball passing through his head, he fell forward upon
the bed and there continued ; the enemy breaking into the room, found him in

that situation—and ttiinking him to be sullen, gave him several cuts in the back

with their broad-swords—but he was probably out of the reach of their unmanly
rage, havir.g expired the instant he received the ball. Ilis remains were attend-

ed to the church-yard in Crompond, by tlie officers of the regiment and a respect-

able number of the inliabitants, and decently interred with the inhumanly man-
gled corpse of his Colonel.""

The news of DeLance>''s movement reached Washington, at West

Point, about six hours after Colonel Greene's surprisal—too late to be of

any service, as appears by the following :

—

" May I4th, about noon intelligence was received from Gen. Paterson, of "West

Point, that the enemy irere on the north side of CroUm, River in force ; that Col.

Greene, Major Flagg, and some otlier officers, uith forty or fifty men, uere sur-

mised and cut off at the Bridge, and that Col. Scammell, with the New Hamp-
shire troops had marched to their assistance. I ordered the Connecticut troops

to move and support those of New Hampshire. lu the evening information was

brought that the enemy, consisting of about sixtj' horse and one hundred and

forty infantry had retreated p^ecipitatel3^ May 16th. went to the posts at West

Point ; received a particular account of the surprise of Col. Greene, and the loss

we sustained, which consisted of himself and ]Major Flagg killed, three officers

and a surgeon taken prisoners, the latter and two of the former wounded ; a ser-

geant and five rank and file killed, five wounded and thirty-three made prisoners

or missing ; in all forty four, besides officers.

In Rivington's Gazette of May i6th, it is said that the party who

made the attack, marched from Morrisania under the command of Col.

De Lancey, and consisted of about one hundred cavalry and two hun-

dred infantry."*

Upon the same day that Washington visited the outposts at West

Point, he thus addresses the President of Congress :

—

GENERAL W.VSniNGTON TO THE PRESIDENT OF CONGRESS.

New WiXDSon, 17Tn Mat, 1781.

Snt;— 1 am sorry to inform j-our Excellency, that a part of our advanced

troops were surprised on ^Monday morning near Croton River, by about sixty

horse and two hundred foot, under tlie connnaud of Colonel DeLancey. Colonel

Greene, who conunanded our party, was mortally wounded in liis quarters. The

enemy attempted to carry him off, hut he died upon the road. Major Flagg was

a Copied from the original, in tlie possession of the late .John Waril, Esq., of Bond street.

New York, which was presented to Mr. K. K. Ward of New York, by Mrs. Bowen, daughter
of the aliove-iueutioued Henry Ward.

b Spark's writings of Washington, Vol. VIII., p—IS.
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killed. Tlic loss of these two officers is to be regretted, especially the former,

who has, upon sevenil occasions distini^uishcd himself, particularly in the defence

of the post at Ked Bank, in 1777, when he defeated Count Donop. I enclose a

return of our loss upon that occasion."»

It may not prove uninteresting to add tlic testimony of Lydia Vail,

a grand-daughter of Ricliardson Davenport, owner of the house, who

was a young girl about eleven years old when the surprisal took place

in 1781 :

—

"Oct. 19th, 1844.—Wlicn tlie house of my grandfather, Richard-

son Davenport, was attacked in May 1781, I was a girl ten or eleven

years old, or thereabouts. I was at Davenport's house a few minutes

after the Refugees left. Part approached in front of the building, and
part by thejoad from the Croton, which road then passed by the rear of the

house i. e. on the north and north-west of it. Greene, Flagg, and a young
Lieutenant, whose name I do not remember, occupied a large bed-room
in the north-west corner of the second story which communicated direct-

ly with the ground by an outer door at the rear or north end of the

house. In consequence of being built upon ground which rises in the

rear, Davenport's house was then two stories higli in front and but one
in the rear. This is partly the case at present. My grandfatlier was in

the adjoining apartment, and overheard all the conversation of the three

officers. The rashness and folly of the young Lieutenant was the cause

of the disaster, as my grandfather and his family always said; at least as

far as relates to the bloodslied. This was their account, which I heard

at the time and often afterwards. When the Refugees came up they

fired a volley, to signalize their friends in tlie orchard near Pines Bridge,

and approached the house without making further use of their arms,

calling upon the inmates to surrender. The young Lieutenant always

slept with a pair of loaded pistols upon a stand at the head of his bed,

and when he heard the niose he sprang up, raised tlie window sash, on
the west side of the room and discharged botli ])istols at the enemy—who
instantly cried out :

' Kill ! Kill ! no quarter !
' Flagg then exclaimed

aloud to the Lieutenant, calling him by name, " you've undone
us.' These were the last words he was ever heard to utter. Green, half

dressed, but sword in hand, said, ' we must sell our lives as dearly as we
can!" and approaching, the head of the stairs, called aloud to the

soldiers below :
' Stand to your arms men ! Courage ! They are only a

parcel of cow boys, fire away !
' Flagg approached the wndow from

which the Lieutenant had fired, and a volley was discharged at him.

He fell, pierced with five or six balls.

When I entered the house just after the refugees had left, the young
lieutenant was lying dead at the door. He was the first one they killed

on breaking in. Flagg, though desperately wounded, was yet alive and
they dispatched him. Four or five were dead, where the tents stood east

of the house, besides many wounded. A greater part, at least half of

the Rhode Island regiment were cut off at this time. Besides the officer I

o Washington's Diary.
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have mentioned, three others quartered at the time, at my grand-father's;

whose house was Col. Green's head quarters, Dr. Cushman, (a Conti-

nental surgeon), and also a captain and lieutenant, whose names I do
not recollect. The refugees retired by the south road or path to the

Crompond road, taking Greene with them on horseback ; near where
this path or farm road comes out into the highway, Greene, faint with

loss of blood, fell off. Finding that he was dying they placed him in a
spot surrounded by whortleberry bushes, and putting something under
his head for support, left him in that state to finish his days alone.

Here he bled to death, and was soon after found with no clothing on but
his shirt and drawers. The whortleberry bushes were by or near to the

public highway, {i. e. the Crompond and Pines Bridge road). They soon
after took the bodies of the dead officers and buried them with the hon-
ors of war, in Crompond church-yard, depositing the remains of Greene
and Flagg—and I believe, those of the young lieutenant—in one common
grave. The Avidow of Col. Greene was present at this ceremony, which
was conducted wth great pomp ; a large number of the military, as well

as of citizens, moving in the procession, while the bands played the

most solemn airs from the dead- march, &c.

Ensign Green, commanding the guards at Pines Bridge, was a nephew
of the Colonel.

After all the circumstances of the surprise at Davenport's house came
to be known andunderstood. Col. De Lancey and the Refugees were not

blamed. The im])etuosity and indiscretion of a single individual, caused

probably, all the bloodshed at my grand-father's. The young lieutenant

atoned for his error, by fighting bravely to the last.""

On the 19th of November, 1844, Lydia Vail, adds to her former tes-

timony by saying :

—

" Two negro servants and my father were wounded, one in the arm
and the others in the shoulder. The very night before the surprise,

Greene said to my grand-father, 'Mr. Davenport, you are a happy
man, surrounded by a fine wife and a dutiful family of children. I

envy you m\ich, but I hope this unnatural war is drawing to a close

and that this time next spring, I also shall enjoy domestic ha])piness, as

you do, with my wife an(l children.' Twelve hours had not elapsed after

this, before he was a dead man. Davenport's house was Greene's head-

quarters. Greene was much beloved by my grand-father's family, as well

as Flagg and the other officers ; and the death of those who fell, partic-

ularly that of Greene, was much and long lamented. This disaster

happened a little before sunrise. I lived at my father's, half a mile off

northerly, on the Crompond road ; word came to us that they were all

cut off and killed at head quarters, and we all ran through the fields to

Davenport's house. Tiie Refugees were at this moment retreating

through the woods towards Pines Bridge, and when we saw their glitter-

ing caps and arms, we stopped and hid till they had passed. We airived

at Davenport's about sunrise or little after, and found the floors and walls

a Tostimony of Lydla Vail of Somers, ased 74, piven Oct. 19th, 1S44.—McDonald MSS. in
possession of Geo. ii. Moore, Esq., Lib. of N. Y. Hist. Boc
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covered with the blood of the dead, wounded and dying. Flagg and the

captain were killed outright. Tlie Refugees forced Greene to mount a
horse, and retreated upon Pines Bridge by a lane which tlien led to the

main or Cronipond road, tlirougli a piece of woods which at that time
extended to the main road. Tliis lane was considerably south of the

present lane, which lead from Davenport's house to the Crompond road,

and was a much nearer road to Pines Bridge. Green held on the

horse till they were just coming out of the wood into the main road. He
then fell off, and tliey found he had fainted and was dj ing from loss of

blood. They then laid him on the bank by the side of the road, and
passed on. Major Morrell escaped the disaster of Davenj^ort's house by
accident. He happened to pass that eventful night at a Mrs. Remsen's,

who lived some where near Pines Bridge, (courting it was said) ; return-

ing to head-ciuarters (where he stayed) next morning, he heard a noise

which seemed to aj^proach ; he rained up his horse, listened, and looking

in the direction from whence the sounds came, saw the glittering of the

soldiers ca])s and swords
;
spurring his horse he leajjcd over tlie fence and

concealed himself in a thicket, until the detachment had passed by. The
widow Griffin's house stood above the Croton on the west side of the

Crompond road ; her maiden name was Brundage. The widow Budd's
house stood below the Croton, and at Pines Bridge, on the left side of

the road leading to White Plains, and on the right of the road leading

to North Castle Corner; her maiden name was Griffin.""

Lieut. Col. Greene was murdered in the meridian of life, being only

forty-four years old. He married in 1758, Miss Anne I-ippitt, a daugh-

ter of J. Lippitt, Esq., of Warwick, wliom he left a widow, vnih three

sons and four daughters. He was stout and strong in person, about

five feet ten inches high, with a broad round chest ; his aspect manly,

and demeanor pleasing, enjoying always a high state of health, its bloom

irradiated a countenance which significantly expressed the fortitude and

mildness invariably displayed throughout his life.

The following communication was addressed by Washington to CoL

Greene, only seven days before Count Donop attacked Fort Mercer at

Red Bank, on the Delaware :

—

IIead-Quaeters, October Iotii, 1777,)
11 o'clock at niglit. >

Sir:—I am persuaded by intelligence from different quarters that the enemy
are determined to endeavour, by a speedy and vigorous effort to carry Fort

Mifflin, and for tiiis purpose are preparing a considerable force. Tlicir attempt

will probably be sudden and violent, as they are hardly in a situation to delay a

matter so essential to them as that of removing the river obstructions. It is of

infinite importance to disappoint their intentions in this instance, as their keeping

or evacuating Philadelphia materiallj' depends upon their having the commtmi-

a Testimony of Lydia Vail, asred 74, Nov. 19, 1S44, grandaughter of Richardson Davenport,
and uiece of Francis Totten,—McUouaid MSS. In possession of Geo. Moore, Esq.
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cation with their shipping immediately opened, and it is not unlikely they may
despair of effecting, it if they should fail in the push, which I imagine they are

now about to make. Col. Smith's present force is not as great as could be wished,

and requires to be augmented to put him in a condition to make an effectual

opposition. I would therefore have you to detach immediatelj' as large a part of

yovir force as you possibly can in aid of the garrison. I cannot well determine

what proportion. This must be regulated by circumstances and appearances, but

my present idea is that the principal part should go to his assistance. To enable

you the better to spare a respectable reinforcement, I have directed General

Newcomb to send his brigade of militia to Rod Bank or as many of them as he

can prevail upon to go. Colonel Angell will also march early to-morrow morning

to join you with his regiment. The garrisons and Steel's may be informed of

these succours ; by way of keeping up their spirits. I would not have you trust to

the houses in the neighbourhood of your post, as these in case of an investiture

will fail you ; which makes it prudent to have a sufficient number of huls before

hand prepared within the fort.

I hope, and doubt not, you will keep fully in mind the prodigious importance

of not suffering the enemy to get entire possession of the Delaware : and will spare

pains nor activity to fru.strate their efforts for that purpose. Be watchful on

every quarter and industrious in stopping every avenue by which you are assail-

able. Be cautious not to pay too much attention to any one part of j'our works,

and neglect the others, but take every precaution to strengthen the whole; for

Otherwise the greatest danger may be where you least expect it. I am, sir,

Your obed't serv't.

N.B.—The above letter was written by his Excellency's orders; but as he went

to bed before it was finished, it will be handed you without his signature

(Signed) Alex. Hamilton, A. D. C,
3 {on public service).

COLONEL GREENE,
Alex. Hamilton, A. D. C.

\^
Commnndlnfi Officer,

to ye Com in Chief. J
« Red Bank.

The Rev. M. L. Weems, the former rector of Mt. Vernon Parish, Va.,

thus describes the attack made by Count Donop, on the Red Bank in

his Life of General Washington :

—

"On the eastern or Jersey side of the river, at a place called the

Red Bank, Washington ordered a strong redoubt, the command of

which, with 205 men, was given to Col. Greene. These with some
chet aux-de-frise sunk in the river, and a fesv gallies, formed all the

barrier that Washington could present against the British Navy. The
strength of this barrier was soon put to a fiery trial. Great prepara-

tions were made to attack the Americans, at the same instant, both

by land and water. Count Donop. with a host of Hessians, was sent

over to be in readiness to attack Red Bank, while the tide of flood

groaning under their enormous weight, brought up the men of war.

o Copied from origiaai Jocument Id possession of the late John Ward, Esq., o( Bond St.

N. V.
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The morning was still, and the heavens overcast with sad clouds—as if

nature sympathizing with her children, was ready to drop showers of ce-

lestial pity on their strifes. No sooner had the ships floated up with-

in three cables length of the fort, than they began a most tremendous
cannonade ; while cannon balls and fire-tailed bombs, like comets, fell

upon it thick as hail. The gallant Smith and his myrmidons, stood the

shock to a miracle, and like men fighting under the eye of their Wash-
ington, drove the two-and-thirty pounders through them, with such spirit

and success, that in a little time, the Augusta, a heavy 64 gun ship took

fire and blew uj), the horrible balloon and many of the crew. Another ship

called the Merlin, or Black Bird, soon got on the wing, blew up likewise

and went off in thunder to join the Angusta. At the same moment Col.

Donop, with his Hessians, made a gallant attack on the fort at Red
Bank. After a few well directed fires, Greene and his men artfully re-

tired from the out-works. The enemy, now supposing the day their own,
rushed on in vast numbers along a large opening in the fort, and within

twenty steps of a masked battery of eighteen pounders, loaded with

grape shot and spike nails. All at once, hell itself seemed to open be-

fore their affrighted view. But their pains and their terrors were but for

a moment. Together down they sunk by hundreds, into the sweet

slumbers of death, scarcely sensible of the fatal blow that reft their

lives.

Heaps on heaps, the slaughtered Hessians lie
;

Brave Greene beholds them with a tearful eye.

Far now from home, and from their native shore,

They sleep in death and hear of wars no more.

*' Poor Donop was mortally wounded, and taken jirisoner. The atten-

tions of the American officers, and particularly the kind condolence
of the God-like Washington, quite overcame him: and his last moments
were steeped in tears of regret, for having left his native land, to fight a
distant people, who had never injured him. 'See here, Colonel,' said

the dying count, (to Col. Danl. Clymer, who had been sent by Wash-
ington to condole with him) ' see in me, the vanity of all human pride

!

I have shone in all the Courts of Europe, and now, I am dying here, on
the banks of the Delaware, in the house of an obscure Quaker.""

As Captain Mauduit Duplessis was traversing the scene of slaughter

after the repulse, he was accosted by a voice from among the slain:

" Whoever you are, draw me hence." It was the unfortunate Count

Donop. Duplessis had him conveyed to a house near the fort, where

every attention was paid to his comfort ; he languished for three days,

during which Duplessis was continually at his bed-side. " This is

finishing a noble career early," said the Count sadly, as he found his

death approaching. Then, as if conscious of the degrading service in

which he had fallen, hired out by his prince to aid a foreign power in

a l.ife of George Washington oy M. L Weems, formerly Rector of Jit. Vernon Parlsb.
PUIla. 1809.
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quelling the brave struggles of a people for their liberty, and contrasting

it with that in which the chivalrous youth by his bedside was engaged

—

" I die," added he bitterly, " the victim of my ambition, and of the

avarice of my sovereign."" He was but thirty-seven years of age at the

time of his death.

According to the plan of the enemy, Fort Mifflin, opposite to Fort

Mercer, was to have been attacked at the same time by water. The
force employed was the Augusta of sixty-four guns, the Roebuck of

forty four, two frigates, the Merlin sloop of eighteen guns, and a galley.

They forced their way through the lower line of chevaux-de-frise; but

the Augusta and Merlin ran aground below the second line, and every

effort to get them off pfoved fruitless. To divert attention from their

situation, the other vessels drew as near to Fort Mifflin as they could,

and opened a cannonade; but the obstructions in the river had so

altered the channel that they could not get within very effective distance

'^hey kept up a fire upon the fort throughout the evening, and recom-

menced it early^in the morning, as did likewise the British batteries on

the Pennsylvania shore; hoping that under cover of it, the ships might

be got off. A strong adverse wind, however, kept the tide from rising

sufficiently to float them.

The Americans discovered their situation, and sent down four fire-

shijjs to destroy them, but without effect. A heavy fire was aow

opened upon them from the galleys and floating batteries. It was

warmly returned. In the course of the action, a red hot shot set the

Augusta on fire. It was impossible to check the flames. All haste was

made with boats to save the crew, while the other ships drew off as fast

as possible to be out of reach of the explosion. She blew up, however,

while the second lieutenant, the chaplain, the gunner, and several of the

crew were yet on board, most of whom perished. The Merlin was now

set on fire and abandoned ; the Roebuck and the other vessels dropped

down the river, and had kept up a brave defence against batteries di-

rected by the enemy on the Pennsylvania shore. A reinforcement of

Virginia troops made the garrison between three and four hundred

strong.

Floating batteries, galleys and fire-ships, commanded by Commodore

Hazlewood, were stationed under the forts and about the river.

Fort Mercer had hitherto been garrisoned by militia, but Washington

now replaced them by four hundred of Gen. Vamum's Rhode Island

o BeChaatfUux, vol. i. p. 266. " Donop was terribly wounded and taken to the house of a
Quaker near by, where ho expired three days afterwards. He was buried within the fort. A
few years ago his bones were disinterred, and his skuU was taken possession of by a New
Jersey physician."—Lossing's llist. of U. S.
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Continentals. Col. Christopher Greene, was put in command ; a brave

officer who had accompanied Arnold in his rough expedition to Canada,

and fought valiantly under the walls of Quebec. "The post with which

you are intrusted," writes Washington in his letter of instructions, "is of

the utmost importance to America. The whole defence of the Delaware

depends upon it ; and consequently all the enemy's hopes of keeping

Philadelphia, and finally succeeding in the present Campaign."

Col. Greene was accompanied by Captain Mauduit Duplessis, who

was to have the direction of the artillery. He was a young French en-

gineer of great merit, who had volunteered in the American cause, and

received a commission from Congress. The chevanx defrise, in the

river, had been constructed under his superintendence.

Greene, aided by Duplessis, made all haste to put Fort Mercer in a

state of defense ; but before the outworks were completed, he was sur-

prised (Oct. 22d,) by the appearance of a large force from a wood

within cannon-shot of the fort. Their uniforms showed them to be

Hessians. They were, in fact, four battallions, twelve hundred strong

of grenadiers, picked men, besides light infantry and cliasseurs, all com-

manded by Count Donop, who had figured in the last year's campaign.

Col. Greene, in nowise dismayed by the superiority of the enemy, form-

ing in glistening array before the wood, prepared for a stout resistance.

In a little while an officer was descried, riding slowly up with a flag, ac-

companied by a drummer. Greene ordered his men to keep out of

siglit, that the fort might appear but slightly garrisoned.

When within proper distance, the drummer sounded a parley, and, the

officer summoned the garrison to surrender ; with a threat of no quarter,

in case of resistance.

Greene's reply was, that the post would be defended to the last ex-

tremity.

The flag rode back and made report. Forthwith the Hessians were

seen at work throwing up a battery within half a mile of tlie outworks.

It was finished by four o'clock, and opened a heavy cannonade, under

cover of which the enemy were preparing to approach.

As the American outworks were but half finished, and were too exten-

sive to be manned by the garrison, it was determined by Greene and

Duplessis, that the troops should make but a short stand there ; to gall

the enemy by their approach, and then retire within the redoubt, which

was defended by a deep intrenchmcnt, boarded and fraised.

Donop led on his troops in gallant style, under cover of a heavy fire

from his battery. They advanced in two columns, to attack the out-

works in two places. As they ad\ anced, they were excessively galled
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by a flanking fire from the American galleys and batteries, and by sharp

volleys from the outworks. The latter, however, as had been concert-

ed, were quickly abandoned by the garrison. The enemy entered at two

places, and, imagining the day their own, the two columns pushed on

with shouts to storm different parts of the redoubt. As yet, no troops

were to be seen ; but as one of the columns approached the redoubt on

the north side, a tremendous discharge of grape-shot and musketry burst

forth from the embrasures in front, and a half-masked battery on the

left. The slaughter was prodigious ; the column was driven back in

confusion. Count Donop with the other column, in attempting the

south side of the redoubt, had passed the abatis ; some of his men had

traversed the fosse ; others had clambered over the pickets, when a sim-

ilar tempest of artillery and musketry burst upon them. Some were

Jcilled on the spot, many were wounded, and the rest were driven out.

Donop himself was wounded, and remained on the spot ; Lieutenant-

6&lonel Mingerode, the second in command, was also dangerously

wounded. Several other of the best officers were slain or disabled.

Lieutenant-Colonel Linsing, the oldest remaining officer, endeavored to

draw off the troops in good order, but in vain
;
they retreated in confu-

sion, hotly pursued, and were again cut up in their retreat by the flank-

ing fire from the galleys and floating batteries.

The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded, in this brief but severe

action, was about four hundred men. That of the Americans, eight

killed and twenty-nine wounded.

Wasliington Irving thus describes the attack made by the enemy on

Fort Mifflin and Mercer on the 2 2d of October, 1777 :

—

"On the forts and obstructions in the river, Washington mainly counted to

complete the harassment of Pliiiadclphia. The defences had heen materially im-

paired. The works at Billingsport had been attacked and destroyed, and some Of

the enemy's ships had forced tlieir way through the chetaux-de-frine. placed there.

The American frigate Delaware, stationed in the river between tlie upper forts

and Pliiladelpliia, l>ad run aground before a British battery and been captured.

It was now tlie great object of the Howes to reduce and destroy, and of Wash

ington to defend and maintain, the remaining forts and obstructions. Fort Miff-

lin, whicli we have already mentioned, was erected on a low, green, reedy island

in the Delaware, a few miles below Philadelphia, and below the mouth of the

Shuylkill. It consisted of a strong redoubt, with extensive outworks and l)atteries.

There was but a narrow channel between the island and the Pennsylvania shore.

The main channel, practicable for ships, was on the other side. In this were

sunk strong cJictmix-de-frine, difficult either to be weighed or cut through, and

dangerous to any ships that might run against them
;
subjected as they would be

to the batteries of Fort IMifflin on one side, and on the other to those of Fort

Mercer, a strong work at Red Cauk on the Jersey shore.
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Fort MifHin was garrisoned by troops of the Maryland line, under Lieutcnant-

Colouel Baiiiuel Suiilli of Baltimore ; and the attack on Fort Mercer was given up.

These siguul repulses of the enemy had an auimatiug effect on the pul)lic mind,

and were promptly noticed by Congress. Col. Greene, who commanded at Fort

Mercer ; Lieutenant-Colonel Smith of Maryland, who commanded at Fort Miff-

lin ; and Commodore Ilazelwood, who commanded the galleys, received the

thanks of that body ; and conse(iucntly a sword was voted to each, as a testimo-

nial of distinguished merit. "«

Slirub Oak is a small village, in the northern part of the town, form-

ing a portion of Jctiferson \ allcy, and situated not far distant from Lake

Magrigarics, or what is now denominated Lake Osceola. This place is

beautifully situated in a well watered and picturesque region, and, chief-

ly on account of its healthiness, is much sought after by New York citi-

zens who are erecting some fine country seats in the neighborhood.

One of the oldest residences in the village is located on Park street and

belonged formerly to the Paulding family, but is now owTied by the Rev.

George S. Gordon, one of the former rectors of St. Peter's church,

Peekskill. It seems that the celebrated John Paulding of revolutionary

fame, purchased the estate, on which the mansion stands, of Ezekiel

Knapp, probably before the Revolution or soon after. Upon the nth
of January, 181 7, we find the said John Paulding conve)ing to Natha-

niel Garrison of Cortlandtown, for the sum of $4,500, one piece (of this

very property), "containing eighty-two acres, be the same more or less,

excepting the lands deeded to the Methodist meeting house and Isaac

Knapp, and except the lot sold for a district school-house and a piece

containing four acres, two rods and six perches."^ Garrison after-

wards sold to Dr. CoUett (who married a daughter of Dr. Felton, then

rector of St. Stephen's church, N. Y.) and the latter conveyed to the

Rev. George S. Gordon." The old house, which was used as a tav-

ern during the Revolutionary war, is well constructed of heavy oak tim-

ber, while the parlor and dining room are finished with old fashioned

mantles and fire places six feet wide. Tradition says that a bold Tory

captain, who was suspected of being a spy, was shot at the gate while

attempting to escape. It is well known that Major Andre passed this

spot on his way to Crompond. The Five Mile Turnj^ike leading from

Peekskill to Red Mills, passes within one quarter of a mile of this place,

likewise the intended route of the railroad from Turners Station in

Rockland Co., to Fort Montgomery and thence by the great Suspen-

a From Ii'ving\s Life of Wasliinglon, vol. ill, pp. 269 to 275.

6 Copied from original Uoc. in possession of the Rev. G. S. Gordon.

c Tlie itev. George S. Gordon is a »m\ of tlie late Cant. Henry Gordon of U. S. N. by Maria
da. (if Will, and Mary Tapp. Wm. Tapp was born in London, Middlesex, England, 22d Dec.
1760.—^^ Styles.
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sion Bridge across the Hudson River at St. Antony's nose, next follow-

ing the Peekskill creek, passing through Shrub Oak to Hollocksville or

Mahopac, and thence south into New York city.

The Methodist Episcopal church is very pleasantly situated, almost

in the centre of the village, directly opposite the old cemeterj'. It is a

large gothic edifice of stone, fifty by ninety, with a low embattled tower

of the same material, costing about $39,000. It was designed by the

well known architect, William F. Martin, a resident of this village; and

dedicated in December, 1870. To it, is attached a small parsonage of

wood and six acres of land, valued at $6,000. The interior of the

church is neatly finished in bl?ck.walnut trimming, while the windows

are filled with stained glass quarryings of lead work. The desk Bible

contains the following :

—

"Centenary Methodist Episcopal Chtjech,

^ Shrub Oak, October, 1S70."

The bell weighs 1,950 pounds, and cost $1,000. The burying-ground

opposite the church, contains memorials to the Hyatt's, Fowler's, Louns-

burgh's. Hall's, Conklin's, Horton's, Crawford's, Halleck's, Smith's, Wild-

ey's, and Townsend's, &c.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, it is said, was first organized here

about one hundred years ago ; but be this as it may, we have already

seen that John Paulding, sometime before 18 17, had deeded to the

"Methodist Meeting House" a small portion of his property. The old

church stands a short distance only from the present structure, and is

now used by the Roman Catholics for their services.

The present pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church is the Rev.

G. D. Gillespie, who reports 260 communicants.

Near Shrub Oak, a short distance only from the Peekskill turn-

pike, is situated " Lake Mohegan," a charming sheet of water covering

an area of three hundred acres and one eighth in length. An analysis of

its waters gives the two following ingredients as held in solution—viz

:

Sixty per cent, of lime, and thirty per cent, of magnesia. Many
fine bass and pickerel are taken here, ( some of the former weigh-

ing five lbs) as well as white and yellow perch. Five years ago

an attempt was made to stock the lake with 10,000 salmon trout;

but since then the black bass have been introduced with better success.

At the head of the lake stands the residence of Charles D'Urban Mor-

ris, A. M., who for a number of years past has so successfully conducted

the " Lake School." This branch of the Morris family is not only de-

scended directly from the Philipses, (Manorial lords of PhiHpsburgh) but
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is also connected with the Van Cortlandts, the lords of Cortlandt

Manor. Roger Morris (eleventh in descent from Cadugan of Philip

Dorddu, a powerful Welsh chieftain) who stood high in favor, and on

terms of great friendship, with the Duke of Argyle and the Earl of Pem-

broke in 1734, married Mary, daughter of Sir Peter Jackson, Knt., a

(Turkey) merchant of London, by Mary his wife, daughter of Sir Peter

Vandeput, Knt., sheriff of London in 1684, by Margaret his wife,

daughter of Sir John Buckworth, Knt. of West Shun Surrey. Roger

Morris died 13th Jan., 1748. The third son of Roger Morris and Mary

Jackson was Roger Morris, Esq., lieutenant-colonel in the British army,

born 28th of January, 1727, married 19th January, 1758, ^Lary, daughter

of Frederick Philipse, last Lord of the ALanor of Philipsburgh. It was

from this lady's character that Cooper formed the heroine of " The Spy,"

under the name of Frances. Washington is said to have greatly admired

her. Col. Roger Morris served with distinction in the first American

war, and was wounded in the celebrated battle of the Monongahela

Biver, in which General Braddock was killed with most of his officers.

In that engagement George Washington, Robert Orme and Roger

Morris, Esqrs., were aides-de-camp to General Braddock ; and of the con-

flict, an original manuscript account, a very curious document, was in

possession of the late Capt. Henry Gage Morris, of the R. N.

Col. Roger Morris died 13th Sept., 1794, aged si.xty-eight
;
Mary, his

wife, i8th July, 1825, aged ninety-six, having been born 5th July, 1730.

The remains of this distinguished and worthy couple are deposited in a

vault in St. Saviours church, York, England, where the following inscrip-

tion occurs on a marble tablet :

—

Near this spot arc deposited the remains of

COLONEL ROGER MORRIS,

formerly of his Majesty's 47lh Regiment of Foot,

who departed this life on the 13th (.hiy of September, 1794,

in the 6Sth year of iiis age.

AND OF

MARY MORRIS,

relic of the same

who departed this life on the 18th day of July, 1825, /

in the 9(jth year of her age.

AXD ALSO OF

MARLV MORRIS,

the affectionate daughter of the above,

who departed this life on the 2r)th day of Sept., 1836,

in the 71st year of her age.
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Col. Roger Morris had five children; (i), Joanna Morris, married in

1787, to Thomas Cowper Hincks, Esq., Captain in the Dragoon Guards,

and left issue. (2), Amherst, (aimed after his god-father. Lord Am-
herst , born in 1763, Commander in the Royal Navy; died at Bailden,

in Yorksliire, in 1802. The following inscription is on his grave-stone

there :

—

To the memory of

CAPTAIN AMHERST MORRIS,

of the Royal Na ry,

who died the 27th day of April, Anno Donuni 1802,

aged 38 years.

Virtute nihil obstat et armis.

(3), Maria, died at York, as above
; (4), Margaret, died yotmg in this

country; Henry Gage Morris, Rear Admiral of the Royal Navy, who
>was born in~i77o, married in 1805, died in 1851, and lies buried in the

church-yard of Beverly Minster, Yorkshire, leaving, by his wife Rebecka,

Newenham, Millard, Orpen, daughter of Rev. Francis Orpen, of Cork,

Ireland, and six sons, \\z:—Rev. Francis Orpen Morris, Rector of Nun-

Burnholme, Yorkshire; Rear Admiral Henry Gage Morris, of the Royal

Navy, London ; Frederick Philipse Morris, Barrister, London ; Bev-

erly Robinson Morris, M.D., Nottingham; Rev. Adolphus Philipse

Morris, A.M., first rector of St. Mary's Parish, Yorktown, and now
curate of Leeds, Kent, England; and Charles D'Urban Morris, A,M.,

of Lake Mohegan.

The parochial church of St. Mary stands near the Lake, and the resi-

dence of Mr. Morris, fronting on the Peekskill road, leading from Lake

Mahopac to the latter place ; it is built of stone concrete, in the early

English style. The church lot, embracing half an acre, was the gift of

Charles D'Urban Morris, A.M.

Shrub Oak contains a Methodist church, a post-office, and about

fifteen dwellings. The Methodist society of this place was first incor-

porated upon the 2 2d of September, 1840; Newman Lounsberry,^

Benjamin Curry, Solomon Requa, Thomas Curry, jr., and Jonathan

Danow, trustees." The church, which was erected in 1839, is a very

neat wooden structure. In the immediate neighborhood, lies Lake

Magrigaries, ( Hollow Lake, already alluded to,) which is a beautiful

sheet of water, well stocked \vith fish.

A rich and picturesque vale extends south from Crompond, backed

by rolling hills. Upon one of the principal heights in this vicinity.

a Co. Rec. Religious Soc. lib. B. 65.
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called French hill, the French forces were encamped in 1781-2, under

Comte de Rochambeau. " The French army, at the time the Marquis

speaks of, (Nov. 1782, says the translator of Cliastellux,) had been for

some time encamjicd at Crompond, near Cortlandt's manor, a few miles

from that of General Washington's, and between which there was a daily

intercourse. The translator dined, in October, 1782, in General

Washington's tent, with the Marquis de Laval, the Baron de Viomenil,

and several French officers, within hearing of the British guns, which

were at that period happily become a Bnttum fulmcn.""' On the north-

west side of French hill, are the two ponds styled by the Indians A'ff^z^'a-

tis. The largest of these, sometimes known by the name of the Great

Pond, covers an area of 200 acres, and discharges its redundant waters

into the smaller one of 100 acres. Both are supplied by numerous

springs, and have their outlet in Muscooia river. The site of an Indian

village is still pointed out, on the borders of the Great Pond, north of

cedar swamp, likewise the remains of a cemetery on Cedar Point.''

Several roads intersect the town, running principally north and south,

from the Mahopack turnpike to the great post-road, formerly called the

King's road. These consist of Stoney, King's Gorme, Amawalk, Toma-
hawk and Lovett streets.

The Pine's Bridge road leading soutli from Crompond, affords magni-

ficent views of the rich and fertile country bordering the Croton River,

together with the village of Yorktown, and the Turkey and Collabergh

mountains. Upon this road are situated the farms and residences of

General Bernardus Montross, Mr. Seth Whitney, Mr. James Underbill,

Mr. Richard M. Underbill and George McKeel, &c In a back room of

the General's house, fell the notorious freebooter, Joseph Hueson, by the

hand of Seth Whitney, (father of the above mentioned gentleman) former

proprietor of the estate. Hueson was a perfect scourge and terror to

this part of the country during the Revolution, for he devoted himself

to the most cruel pillage and robbery among the defenceless inhabitants.

Whilst in the act of entering the house for plunder, Whitney plunged

a bayonet into his body. Upon hearing their leader exclaim, " the rascal

has killed me ! " a band of ruffians forced an entrance, seized Whitney,

and inflicted on him the most savage cruelties. Directly opposite the

mansion of the latter, stands the orthodox Friends meeting-house, erec-

ted in 1833.

A road diverging to the south-west, near the meeting-house, leads to

a Travels In North America in the years 17S0, 81, 82, by the Marqala Chastellux. Oue of
the principal visitors at the French camp in 17S2, was the Baron de Talleyrand.

b I'pon Cedar Point an eccentric character known aa Nancy Lane the Uermltcss, resided
lor many years.
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the Turkey mountain, a vast tract of woodland covering 800 acres;

from the summit of which, the spectator has a noble prospect of the

surrounding country. At the foot of the mountain is situated the resi-

dence of Mr. Edward Burrough Underhill, son of the late Abraham I.

Underhill, " a worthy and prominent member of the society of Friends,

who sustained throughout a useful and protracted life, an unsullied repu-

tation." Abraham I. Underhill, who died on the 5th of May, 1841,

aged 78 years, was the second son of Isaac Underhill, fourth in descent

from John Underhill of Oyster Bay, L. I. In the old family mansion

which stands one mile south of this spot, (on the Pine's Bridge road) is

shown the room where Major Andre and Joshua H. Smith breakfasted

on the 23d of September, 1780. At this period, the house was occu-

pied by Isaac Underhill and Sarah his wife,** who appears to have been,

a woman of good resolution and courage ; whilst engaged in entertaining

Andre and his companion, she took particular notice of the former—and

^imagined she read in his confusion, a person embarrassed in some great

undertaking. A few days previous to this event, Mrs. Underhill had

visited head-quarters to recover some cattle carried off by a band of

marauders.

This lady was the daughter of Robert Field, whose nephew John was

a resident of Yorktown. The following notice of the death of Moses

Field, (son of John) occurs in the New York American of Oct. 25, 1833 :

"Died at Peekskill, on the i8th inst., Moses Field of this city, aged
fifty-three years. The poor could not have sustained a greater loss in

an individual. No man had more enlarged and persevering benevo-

lence in feeding the hungry, clothing the naked and providing for the

sick. His greatest happiness appeared to be, to mitigate the suffering

and relieve the wants of the virtuous poor."

Abraham J. Underhill, the son of Isaac and Sarah, has left us the

following account of his own and his father's Reminisences of the Revo-

lution :

—

" My father Isaac Underhill, born at White Plains, was a tall, healthy

man of great bodily strength, and very industrious even to old age—say

over eighty. During his life, he partly cleared three farms near Saw
Mill River, Nanahegan or Philips Manor, now the town of Mt. Pleasant.

He was possessed of good natural abilities and judgment, but like most

men of his time felt sadly the want of an early education. For many
years he was an elder in the society of Friends. Before leaving White

Plains my father had partly cleared the farms of his two brothers Jacob
and Abraham at Nanahegan, travelling to and fro by a foot path which

a Upon the 9th of Nov., 1S32, Georfre McKeel conveyed to Isaac McKeel, Daniel Smith,
Aaron Underhili and Edward Burrough Underhill, one acre of land, three miles north oi
Pine's Bridge.
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was then the only road between the two places—the surrounding country
being infested by Indians, and wild animals. He moved to Nanahegan
about the year 1738, at which time the Indians had not left the neigh-

borhood. In 1774 he settled down at Amawalk, (Yorktown) the farm
then having been one of the first cleared in that section of the country,

"During the Revolutionary war the main body of Washington's army,
on its way from White Plains to New Jersey, marched past the house
going from Pines Bridge to Peekskill. I frequently saw Washington
pass during the time, so that I knew him as well as I did anybody. He
always had a life guard of twelve young gentlemen riding before him
with drawn swords for protection and honor—they were said to be Vir-

ginians. I recollect j^erfectly well meeting him by the school house
near Parkers, and at another time a little south of the old Amawalk
meeting-house, and also when he passed our house. On tlie two former
occasions he was not with the army. On the latter he proclaimed his

intention to capture New York, and was making every exertion to col-

lect men and stores for that purpose ; but his real object was to amuse the

British in New York, to prevent their sending forces to Yorktown in

Virginia to relieve Lord Comwallis. Washington went down as far as

White Plains and then commenced forced marches to West Point and
so through New Jersey south to Yorktown, and succeeded in capturing

Comwallis and all his army before he could be relieved from New
York. A sergeant's guard was kept at our house almost throughout the

war.
" Major Andre, with Lawyer Smith ofOrange Co., called at my father's

the day he was taken at about eight o'clock in the morning
;
they wanted

breakfast. Andre was on his way from West Point to New York, and
made many inquiries respecting the road ; his mind appeared to be very

much impressed, so that he could not be still a moment. Smith eat

breakfast (which mother prepared for them) but Andre appeared very

agitated, walked back and forvvard before the front door and eat noth-

ing; he had on a blue tight bodied coat, made plain, after the fashion of
the New England farmers of the day. Smith went back north from our

house, and Andre went on toward New York alone—going south by the

way of Pines Bridge, and Tarrytown ; near the latter place he was taken
prisoner.

" In the time of the Revolution the British Light Horse came through

this part of the countr}', taking the route from Crompond to our house.

On this occasion they burned many houses, killed several men and
wounded every one they met, carrying them off prisoners to New York.

Every house was robbed by them, and all the cattle they could possibly

find, driven off". A few weeks previous to this a \'iolent hurricane had
taken oft" the back portion of the roof of our house. The British rode

up very furiously, with their swords, drawn and demanded which party

had removed the roof ; I replied " The upper party," which they under-

stood to mean the Whigs—the British being the lower party. They then

placed a sentinel at the door who prevented any of the party from going

into the house or taking anything from us, which we considered a re-

markable Providential preservation.
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" In the Revolution robberies and murders were very frequent in this

part of the country. One night there were two strangers putting up at

our house, from New England; in the dead of night a man knocked at

the door—father asked who was there ? the reply was "a friend." Father
mistook the voice for that of a particular friend of his, but mother
thought they were robbers beyond any doubt ; father got up and opened
the upper half of the door, and soon found they were come to pillage

the house. Mother, while father was parleying with the gang outside,

armed all her children—seven sons and four daughters—(all as large as

men), put men's coats and pants on the girls, in the space of a few min-
utes, and marched them into the room where father was; so large a
company struck such a damper upon the robbers, that they immediately

retreated. We then looked for the strangers who were stopping with us,

and after a considerable search, found them hidden away under the back
part of the bed. They appeared to be very much frightened, having

about their persons $1,500 in Continental money, (which was then

good). This was about 1776 ;
they felt very thankful for their deliver-

ance.
" On another occasion, being detained at work in the field after dark,

on my return to the house, and when very near it, I suddenly found my-
self stepping on some men, and was much frightened. These men
(about 100), were lying flat on the ground, their quarters being at the

house then occupied by Joshua Carpenter ; an officer stepped up to me,

and enquired who I was and where I was going ? I repHed that my
home was close by, and I had been detained later than usual by work.

He made me promise to say nothing about what I had seen, and then

let me go. Their object was apparently to prevent surprise, or to inter-

cept some passing enemy.
" Joshua Huson was a notorious character in the Revolution, being con-

nected with the British army, although a native of YorktowTi. He fre-

quently passed through the American army acting as a spy, and carr}-ing

his information to Canada. Rochambcau's army lay encamped in York-
town about si.x weeks, but it had scarcely been there one week before

Huson passed through it. He frequently lay in ambush and shot down
American officers, or others that he disliked. All efforts to secure him
were unsuccessful, though large rewards were offered for his apprehen-

sion. At length, aided by some confederates, he broke into the house

of Seth Whitney, (now Barney Montross's), abusing and beating him
badly and carrying off any tiling they wanted. Huson told Whitney
that he would come again and kill him. The old man (AAHiitney) fixed

a bayonet on a rake handle, determined to dispatch the robber, should

he ever try it again. Whitney's wife warned Huson to keep away, but

paying no attention to the warning, he soon after tried to break in ; when
about half way through the window, Wliitney, true to his threat, stabbed

him just below the breast-bone, making a wound about one and
a half inches deep. Huson, notwithstanding, made good his entrance

and beat Whitney until he thought him dead. Huson and his assistants

then mounted and rode away. At first the family believed Whitney
dead, but after a while they were successful in restoring him and he sooa
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got well. When I saw him the day after the beating, he was dreadfully

bruised. Huson's wound proved much more serious than he had at first

supposed, for it bled internally ; and when within twenty rods of our
house, exclaimed " I am a dead man," and fell from his horse a corpse.

His comrades applied to some tories living in the neighborhood, who
took the body and buried it about eighteen inches deep, under an apple
tree in Veil's orchard on the east side of the road. The next day they
dug anotlier grave beliind the hill in the woods, south-east of William
Smith's house, a very out of the way place. The better to conceal the

grave, they cut down a tree—making it fall directly over the spot. Five
months afterwards, it became generally known that Huson was buried

there
;
whereupon the neighbors disinterred the remains, and crowds of

people came, some from a great distance, to see the remains of one who
had been such a terror and scourge to the whole country round. Tiiey

wanted to satisfy themselves that lie was really dead ; some proposed to

hang the corpse on a jibbet, but finally better feelings prevailed and they

consigned it to the grave where it probably remained undisturbed.

Several of the men who first buried him we afterwards discovered to be
the same party who also robbed our tenant house and intended to pil-

lage us. Whitney, as a reward for killing Huson, was exempted from
paying taxes during the remainder of his life. Tliis Huson was of the

same family as the man who was hung for instigating the negroes to in-

surrection in New York city.

Rochambeau, while in our neighborhood, had his head-quarters at

Parkers (then Samuel Dilwa/s) while another French General was
quartered at my father's. The Generals always dined together alternately

at each others quarters, this brought them, once a week, to our house.

Great preparations were always made on these occasions—a French cook
who had been in the employ of the king of France, and his assistants,

serving in the kitchen.

"I once entered a complaint, to the General staying at our house, that

some of his soldiers were in the habit of stealing turnips. He accom-
panied me to the field about three-quarters of a mile back of the house,

that he might judge for himself j when we came to the field he gave me
four crowns as pay for what turnips his soldiers had taken, that satisfied

me and we returned to the house. I recollect that while returning I

cflfered him a peach, which he declined taking.
" One morning a man came running to our house saying. Col. Green

and about fifty of his men who were quartered at Danford's, (now Joshua
Carpenter's ) had been killed. It apj^eared that the British light horse,

each rider with another behind him, had surprised the Americans im-
mediately after they had drawn in their sentinels, early in the morning,
kiUing and wounding them as they lay in their tents, which were pitched

around tlie house. Col. Green was in bed at the time ; he sprang up and
seized his sword, but was soon cut down. It was supposed nearly 200
bullets were fired into the house; at the same time there was a party of

Americans stationed at our house commanded by a lieutenant—but it

was probably unknown to the British, or they might have cut them off

too. Had they attacked the house, the family would have been in great
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danger ; for some of the boys were in bed with the officers, and in the

confusion it is scarcely ])Ossible that all would have escaped injur)'. I

had often thought of making the house musket proof by casing the out-

side with logs.

"
T. he Btitish army had possession of New York; their northern lines

being at King's Bridge, while the American lines were at Croton River,

about 25 miles north of the British The distance between being occa-

sionally occupied first by one party and then the other Thiefts and
murders were of constant occurance, so that few of the former inhabi-

tants of this portion of Westchester county chose to remain at home.
There being no cattle left to eat the pasture, the grass grew to a great

height, so that it fell down and rotted on the ground from year to year.

In 1777, we being just above the American lines, the Cow Boys, stole

from us 14 head of cattle and drove them off to Morrisania. Mother,
on horseback, traced them to the British lines and determined to recover

them by an ap]3eal to the British General, then quartered on Harlem
heights. Upon her arrival at King's Bridge, she discovered that the

sentinel stationed there, was the same light horseman that had once stood

guard before her own house at Yorktown, on occasion of the roof being

blown off. It was a mutual recognition, and the soldier kindly led her

across the bridge, for which she bestowed upon him a pistareen. Arrived

at headquarters she quickly proved to the guard's satisfaction that her son

was one of the harmless people called Quakers, who took no joart in the

war; whereupon he gave her an order directed to the Cow-Boys,
either to return the stolen property or pay its full value. Thus officially

armed she went to Morrisania and presented the order to the robbers

who, in a great rage, threatened not only to kill her but her family ; a
few words, however, sufficed to quiet them down, and they paid li-r the

full value for the cattle, in gold. Upon reflection, she deemed it hardly

safe to return home through the Neutral Ground with so much money
on her person ; so she deposited it with Israel Underbill, who then resid-

ed on the estate now owned by Lorillard Spencer, Esq., who concealed

it under a stone wall on his farm. The whole was returned safely after

the war. The Skinner's somehow became aware of her errand, and
tried in every way, except by force, to get possession of the money ; but

she quietly infonned them it had been left at Westchester. On another

occasion, some Cow-Boys hax-ing stolen three horses, she followed

them on horseback and recovered them from the commanding officer

at Morrisania."

Mr. Joshua Carpenter." the present occupant of the house, still poiiits

out the spot where the bed of Colonel Green stood, and the window

from which Major Flagg fired his pistols, while the old fashioned wains-

coting and doors are pierced with numerous bullet holes. A large ad-

dition has been since made to the house, on the east. The wonderfully

extensive views which this elevated spot commands, \vill amply repay the

visitor, besides the interest attached to the above associations.

a Mr. Carpenter Is a grand-aon of Richard Davenport, who held the property in 17S0.
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In the south-east corner of Yorktown, is situated the great dam of

the Croton Acquediict, one of the most important and extensive works

ever undertaken in this country. " The dam across the Croton is placed

where the river enters between the hills, after having passed for several

miles through a more level country. The hill on the south side is com-

posed of solid rock."" The dam itself is not of great length, but is

one of the most ingenious works of substantial masonry any where to

be found. The highest point of the structure is rather more than fifty feet

above the natural bed of the Croton. By this elevation, the water is

thrown back more than six miles, forming a beautiful lake of several

hundred acres, containing about 100,000,000 gallons for each foot in

depth for the surface. The water is drawn into the acqueduct by means

of a tunnel cut into the rock, which constitutes the hill on the south

side. At distances of one mile, a circular hollow tower is erected over

the acqueduct, for the purpose of ventilation, these being composed of

white marble, produce a very pretty effect. Every three miles is an

apparatus for drawing off the water in case any internal repairs should

be necessary, &c.*

The whole quantity of land which the Water Commissioners have been

compelled to buy on the forty miles of the works, amount to nine hun-

dred acres, and the average price has been nearly five hundred dollars

per acre.

The great bend of the Croton, west of Pine's Bridge, was denomina-

ted by the aborigines Keweghtegnack. Croton" lake, bordered by mead-

ows and high hills, presents a lovely and interesting scene to the eye of

the beholder. The following lines, suggested by a visit to the lake, are

from the Hudson River Chronicle :

—

TO CROTON LAKE.

flow mildly beams the moon's pale light,

As o'er thy breast we gaily glide

;

Her silvery lustre charms the night.

As swift wc float along the tide.

Unruffled calm thy bosom lies,

Save where the cars the stilhieos break

;

Nor do the breezes dare to rise.

To mar thy beauty, Croton Lake.

a Distumell's Gazetteer of N. Y.

6 Dlstamell's Gazetteer of N. Y.

c IblO.
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The purest joys that friendship yields,

We here in rich profusion taste,

While busy thought roams o'er the fields

Of memory, brightening from the past

;

Sweet recollections crowd the mind,

With former scenes of purest bliss

;

While now, a sweet delight we find

In musing o'er past happiness.

Now is the hour of tranquil peace.

While gliding o'er thy fair expanse
;

All fierce, trumultuous passions cease.

And heavenly joys the soul entrance
;

The hallowed fellowship of friends

We here with rich delight partake.

Nor o'er, till this existence ends,

Shall we its memory dear forsake.

But list ! the hour sounds to depart.

And thy bright shores we leave with pain

;

Thou ever shalt be near my heart.

While life or thought or hope remain

;

The friends I here have found, shall be

Dear to my heart till life forsake ;

And often shall I think of thee,

Thou miMly beauteous Croton Lake.

The supplies of the Croton arc derived exdusively from the elevated

region of the Highlands, in Westchester county and Putnam, being

furnished by the pure springs which so remarkably characterize the

granitic formation of this region. Many of the ponds and lakes from

which it is maintained, are, three or four hundred acres in extent, and

as large as i.ooo acres ; all these ponds are surrounded by clear upland

shores, which furnish soft and clear water. Half a gallon of water

taken from the Croton at Wood's bridge, yielded by evaporation, 2,333

grains residuum, in the following proportions:—Vegetable matter, 133;

Carbonates of Hme and magnesia, 1,200 ; Muriate of magnesia, i.ooo;

Total, of grains," 2,333.

Prior to the erection of the dam, shad fish annually ascended the

river some miles above the present lake. The fishing is now entirely

confined to trout, perch, and other fresh water fish.

In 1800 it was proposed to render the Croton river navigable, from

its mouth to Pine's Bridge. The following report of the engineers is

entitled :

—

a See Corporal, Doc. of N. Y., No. sxsvL 409.
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"estimate of expense to make the oroton river navigable for boats of

TWO TONS."

The falls at Croton river with a lock, £350
The falls hclow the Old bridge, 250
Small rapid, 10
Rapid and stony , . . 15
Two small falls, 15
Rocky falls and stony water, (50

Fall both above and below Fowler's mill, .... 100
Rapids and rocks, - . 80
Long rapid water, two stony falls, 250
do do 150
Fall at Carpenter's mills and locks 110
A short rapid, , . 30
This brings us to Pines Bridge. Here we find eighteen obstruc-

tions, such as small rapids, fish wares, stonj^ &c., &c.
The cost of which is estimated at 230

£1,650

Pines Bridge crosses the lake about one mile above the dam. On
the south side of the Croton is a small settlement bearing the name of

Crotonville—which contains a Methodist church, a Friend's meeting

house, two stores, a tavern, a post office, and several scattered dwel-

lings. The old bridge was situated west of the present structure, and

served, during the Revolution, as the principal communication between

the lines. Here the Americans generally kept a strong guard for the

purpose of affording timely notice of an enemy's approach. It was also

a place of rendezvous, as appears from the following orders:

—

MiVNOR OF Cortland, I2th Nov., 1781.

Lieutenant Purdy, }'ou are commanded to march twenty-four of your men,

well armed and equipt with six days provision, to Pi7ies Bridge, by to-morrow

morning at 8 o'clock, with all the teams in your company.

Samuel Drake, Colonel.

Danforth's, 8 o'clock in the evening.

Sir—I have this moment received intelligence that the enemy arc out as far as

Young's. I shall be at the Bridge, ready to march, at 2 o'clock, and wish to

have all the militia in Crompond mustered and at the Bridge by that time.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,

William Httll, Lieut. CoUmel.

P. S.—I beg you to send to Major Strang's and Capt. Drake's.

On the morning of the 25th of June, 1779, the British light horse,

and about 1,000 infantry, were at Fines Bridge. Gen. Heath "ordered

200 light infantry, under the command of Lieut. Col. Grosvenor, to

march to Robinson's stores, near Marpoach Pond, to cover that quar-

ter."

a Ueatb'3 Mem. 206.
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On the 2 1 St of October, 1780, " intelligence was received that the ene-

my were meditating an excursion as far up as Crompond and its vicinity,

to sweep off the cattle." Gen. Heath immediately ordered Col. Hazen,

with a detachment of 500 men, to move to Pines Bridge, and Lieut.

Col. Jameson, with the 2d light dragoons, to move from Bedford towards

Col. Hazen. The detachment arrived at Pines Bridge about two

o'clock the next morning. The evening of the 23d, Col. Hazen re-

turned with the detachment ; the enemy did not come out." It was

in the vicinity of Pines Bridge that Enoch Crosby, the Westchester spy,

first commenced his career of secret service.

By way of a general geographical description of Yorktown, it may be

observed, " that the north is broken by the hills of the southern border

of the Highlands, and the general surface is hilly, though its hills are

of a moderate height in the south The numerous streams supply

abundance of mill seats. " The soil is generally productive, and well

distributed into arable, pasture, and meadow lands. Much of it is

stony ; and previous to the late introduction of gypsum as a manure,

many farms were nearly exhausted by constant tillage."" The timber

is very thrifty and tall, consisting for the most part of oak, chestnut,

hickory and walnut, &c. The low grounds jield maple, black birch,

ash and hemlock, &c.

The first entry relating to town officers occurs in the manor book, en-

titled,

" Record for the manor of Cortlandt and Yorktown."

"At a town meeting held for ye manor of Cortlandt, on the first

Tuesday, in April, in the year of our Lord, 1760, to choose town officers

for ye said manor for the ensuing year, and the respective names and
offices of those chosen."

a IblU. 2C0.

h Spafford'8 Gazattctr of New York.

c Ibid.

d See Rec. of Yorktown. The names of some twenty freeholders are also attached to the

PiKRRK VAjs Cortlandt, Supervisor.

Moses Travis, Clerk.

Joseph Bukrwood, Treasurer.

'^^'1 Assessors.

Joseph Travis, for the Water Collector at Peekskill.

John Travis, Pounder.
Jeremiah Drake, Constable for the west part

;

John Yeomans, for ye middle part

;

John Pubdy, for ye east part, &c.<*

Ust.
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PEDIGREES OF THE FAMILIES

OF THE

COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER.

Note.—In the following pages b. stauds for boru; m. or mar. for married; d. for died;

da. for daughter ; aud act. for aged.

Ambler of Bedford. Two brothers of this name were among the early set-

tlers of Bedford. Benjamin Ambler, luar. Dibble, and left three

sons, Joseph, Joshua and Benjamin, and a da., Rachel, who mar.

Miller. Benjamin, the youngest, mar. Mary Wilson, and left Ilcury and Wil-

liam H. of Bedford.

Angevine. The name of Zacharie Angevine, occurs as a freeholder of New
Rochelle, in 1710, mar. May, 1C76. Pierre, probably son of Zacharie, left 1,

Louis ; 2, Pierre
; 3, Marie. Louis, mar. Esther Sicard, and had Louis, b. 19th

August, 1732. Pierre, b. 30 August, 1734. Marie, Esther and Annie, the latter

b. 1731. Pierre, second son of first Pierre, mar. Margaret , and

left a da. Esther, b. 4 Dec. 1729. John, a member of this family, left John

and Daniel. Mary, da. of John, d January, 1841, a!t. 105. Daniel, mar. Cath-

arine Geraud, and left Daniel, who was lost at sea. Eli Angevine, of Scarsdale,

had nine children
;

1st, Jonathan of Poughkeepsie
;
2ud, Caleb of Poughkcepsie,

mar. Ostrander; 3d, Pha-be mar. Stephen Lockwood
;

4th, Charity

mar. Israel Sheerly ;
5th, Susan mar. Isaac Purdj'; Cth, Mary mar. Budd Piu-dy;

7th. Patience mar. Jacob Burnett ; 8th, Peggy mar. Joshua Uudcrhill
;

9th, Eliz-

abeth mar. Richard Cornell. Jonathan of Poughkeepsie, mar. Susan Ferris, and

has Eli and Caleb.

Archer of Fordha-M. The ancestor of this family is supposed to have been

Humphrey Ardier who was boru 1527, and died Oct. 2-lth, 15G2, eldest son and

heir of Richard Archer, twelfth iu descent from Fulbert L. Archer, one of the

companions of William the Conqueror. Humphrey mar. Elizabeth Townsend,

and left 1, Humphrey ; 2, Arthur; 3, Andrew, who mar. Margaret Raleigh
; 4,
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John, who mar. Eleanor Frewin
; 5, Bridget, who mar. John Bancroft

; 6, Mar-
jory, who mar. John Collis

; 7, Elizabeth, who mar. Jolm Hereford. Andrew,
third son of Humphrey, died 2 April, 1629, leaving issue by his wife ^Margaret two
sons, Simon, born September 21, 1624, who mar. Aune Ferris; and Lieut. Col.

Thomas, an officer in tlie Parliament service, who fled beyond the seas
;
Hu:nph-

rey, Elizabeth and Penelope. Richard second son of Andrew by his wife JIary Bull,

left one son Rowland. John Archer, fourth son of first Humphrey by Eleanor

Frewin, left one son John the father oiJohn ArcherJlmt Lord of the Mamr of
Fordham, Westchester count}-. John, first Lord of the Slanor, ujar. Sarah Odell,

da. of William, and had one son John and three daughters, viz. Mary, Catharine

and Sarah. John, second Lord of the manor married Mary Fowler, hail tliree

sons
; 1, Samuel

;
2, Richard who mar. Sarah Valentine, and died 1783 ; 3, John

who mar. Elizabeth , will dat. 1708, no. x.xi. 60, a da. Eleanor who mar-

ried Oliver Drew, Samuel Archer, first son of John, left one son Benjarr.iu of

Fordham who had first, Benjamin, owner in fee of part of the Manor, mar. Ra-

chel deVau.x; second, John; fourth, INIary who mar, John Pugsky
;
fifth, Sarah

who mar. Jacob Alord, and sixth, Rachel who mar. James Crawford. Benjamin

first son of Benjamin, had 1, William of Fordham
; 2, Sanmel of ditto, whose

sons are George, Charles, Benjamin, Lewis, William and Henry
; 3, Catharine

who mar. Charles Valentine ; and 4, Rachel who mar. Richard Archer. Richard

Archer, second son of John, second proprietor of the Manor by his wife Sarah

Valentine left two sons
; 1, Anthony, born 1746, died 1838, mar. Margaret Mapes,

and had Elijah, Benjamin of N. Y., Richard, Charles, Anthony of Yonkers, Sa-

rah, Mary, Margaret, Eliza and Sally; 2, Matthias who had Matthias, who mar.

Sarah Odell, da, of Hendrick, and left Charles and Odell of Yonkers. John

Archer, third son of John second proprietor, had 1, Abraham of Eastchef>ter, in

17C4, mar. Mary ; 2, Jacob
; 3, John of Winterhill, Eastchester, mar. Mary

Leggett ; 4, Jonathan of Eastchester, will dat. 1761, no. xxiv. 279, whose children

were Sarah who mar. Joseph Fowler, John, Ezekiel, and Abigail who mar. Josh-

ua Pell. John of Winterhill and Mary Leggett h-id 1, James who mar. Phcrbe

, their children are Mary, Pha>be, Anne and Esther; 2, Gabriel who mar.

Susan Hunt and left Jolm of N. Y., James, Daniel, Benjamin of New Castle,

Elizabeth who mar. Clark Guion, Sally wife of Stephen Hunt, Phcebe wife of

Robert Sarles, Mary wife of Isaac Carpenter, Hettj- wife of Nehemiali Purdy,

and Susan the wife of Elisha Tompkins ; 3, John mar. Susan "Ulieeler ; 4, Cath-

arine mar. John Bashford : 5. Mary mar. John Brown
; 6, Bridget mar. Samuel

Hitchcock ; 7, Martha mar. William Green ; 8, Sarah mar. Jacob
; 9, Han-

nah mar. Archer Reed.

Bailey of Somkrs. Levi Bailey living in 1795, mar. Gilchrist. He
had De Vaux of Putnam co., James of Somers, Gilbert, Thomas, William of

Nova Scotia, Levi of Canada, Stephen, Daniel, Sarah who mar, Daniel Carpenter,

Esther who mar. John Steven and SanUi who mar. Nathan Brown. De Vaux
mar. Elizabeth Smith and left 1, Samuel ; 2, Stephen; 3, Benjamin: 4. William;

5, Levi; r,, Horace
; 7, Daniel

; 8, Ira; 9, Isaiic ; 10, Thoniiis: 11, Esther. James of

Somers mar. Ann Brown and had 1, Stephen
; 2, Hachaliah of Somers d. 1845;

3, Mary
; 4, Ann ; 5, Jane ; 0, Susan ; 7, Elizabeth ; 8, Theodore. Gilbert mar.

Sarah Field and left—1, William: 2, Joseph; 3, Levi; 4, Solomon; 5, Simon,
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0, Claude ; 7, Jane ; 8, Elizabeth. Tbomas mar. Sarali , and had Jacob and

Dfborali. "William of Nova Scotia left Levi and Esther. Levi of Canada had

John and Chloe. David left Daniel and Deborah.

B/UiKEK OF SoABSDALE, Barker,\cii three sons, (I.) William of Scarsdale

mar. Fowler of Eiistchesier, and had 1, Thomas of Greenbnrgh, mar.

Aime Horton whose sons are Peter, Caleb and Samuel. 2, John mar. I^Iary

granda. of the Rev. John Smith, their son is William Barker of White Plains.

3, William of Mamaroutck mar. Fowler of Eastchcster, and left one son

Samuel; 4, Sanuiel of Scarsdale. 5, A da. mar. Bonnett of Philipse's

Manor. (II.) Daniel the father of Daniel. (III.) Thomas of Dutchess county.

Bayards of Wkstohestek.—Stephen Bayard had two sons Col. Samuel Vetch

Bayard of Throckmorton's Neck, Westchester; and William of New York.

Col. Samuel mar. 34th of April, 1778, Catharine van llorue and left—1, Wiliam

b. at Halifax, N. S. Feb. 14, 1779 ; 2, Elizabeth b. at N. Y. Dec. 1, 1780 ; 3,

Catharine nat. 13 Oct. 1783 ; 4, Stephen b. at Cornwalis, N. S , Oct. 36, 1785,

mar. Elizabeth Anne de Lancey and left Eliza Anne mar. Jacob Lorillard,

Stephen, and William, M. D. of West Farms ; 5, Robert b. at Wilmot, N. S.,

March 1, 1788 ; G, Samuel b. at Wilmot, N. S., March 1, 1790
; 7, Frances b,

25 Julj', 1793; 8, Etheliuda; 9, Eliza mar. George L.Cooper; 10, Louisa;

11, Sarah. William of New York, second son of Stephen, mar. Harriet Cornell

and had 1, Harriet mar. Stephen van Henselacr; 2, Justina mar. Joseph

Blackwell
; 3, Susan mar. Duncan P. Campbell

; 4, Maria
; 5, Robert of

Fishkill
; 6, William of New York.

Benedict of Lewisbokough. — -Amos Benedict removed at an early period

from Norwalk to South Salem ; killed by the fall of a tree. His children were,

1st, Solomon, who mar. Hannah Benedict and left one son, Solomon
; 2, Isaac,

mar. Elizabeth Burchitt, and had Isaac, Ady, Elizabeth, mar. Samuel Townsend,

Hnldy, Anne, and Esther
; 3, Amos. mar. Elizabeth Brown ; 4, Jacob ; 5,

Jonah, mar. Mary Rusky, and left Peter, the present occupant of the Home-

stead, nciU- Long Pond.

Berrian of Yonkers.— The family of Berrian was among the French

Huguenots who fled from France to Holland on the Revocation of the edict of

Nantes. Nicholas Berrian, the first of the family who emigrated to this coun-

try, had five sons; 1, Nichohis; 2, Cornelius; 3, Richard ; 4, Samuel
; 5, Peter;

Cornelius, the second son, mar. Sarah Warner. Richard, who was b. in Hol-

land, resided for some time upon Long Island. He mar. Grace, or Geshe,

Ryker of Ryker's Island, and left, 1, Abraham, second proprietor of Berrian's

Neck, who mar. 1st, Mary Moore
;
2nd, Mar}' Williams ; their children were Col.

Abraham, Nathaniel of Berrian's Neck, b. June 24, 1781, d. 1845. Richard,

Phflpbe, Mary, Geshe, and Charity; Geshe, mar. Jesse Leverich. Samuel, 4th

son of first Nicholas, mar. Tippet, and left twos ons ; 1st, Samuel
;
2nd,

Richard ; whose son was the Rev. William Berrian, D. D., late Rector of

Trinity church, New York.

Bertise of New Rochelle. The ancestors of the Bcrt/nes, or Berteins (a3

the name was originally spelt,) were Protestants, inhabitants of Rochelle, in
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France. On the Revocation of the edict of Nantes, Pierre Bertine fled from

France to England, and soon after came thence to America. Two brothers by

the name of Peter and James were living at New Rochelle in 1742. Peter left

three sons, James, Peter, and Isaac, and a daughter Elizabeth, James mar. De-

borah Cozine, and had James, Thomas, Hannah, who mar. William H. Pinck-

ncy of Eastchester
;
Sarah, mar. Henry Remsen ;

Eliza, mar. Gilbert Hatfield,

and Julia, who married Gershom Smith.

BiRDSALL OF Peekskill.—Dankl Birdsall of Peekskill, b. 17th January,

17S4-5, d. Oct. 29th, 1800, mar. Hannah ; she was b. 7th Nov. 1737.

Their children were, 1, Daniel, jr, of Peekskill, who mar. 1st, Phebe Brown;
and secondly, Letitia Lewis ; and left William B. of Peekskill, James of New
York ; Samuel of Cincinnati, Ohio; Daniel, Mary, who mar. Medad Raj-mond

;

Anne Eliza and Hannah
; 2, Samuel, left William, who mar. 1st, Nancy Haws;

2nd, Spock, and had Samuel of Peekskill; 3, Sarah, b. Nov. 6, 1758;

4,. Mary Hannah, b. Sept. 1760; 5, Elizabeth, b. 8th July, 1765; 6, Jlartha.

Bleeckee.—t/are Jansen Bleecker, a native of Meppel in the Province of

Overyssel, Holland, came to New Amsterdam from Holland in 1658, and subse-

quently removed to Albany. He was one of the first aldermen named in the

charter of Albany, A. D. 1686 ; and mayor of that city in 1695, mar. Margaret

da. of Rutger Jacobsen, A. D. 1GG7. He d. ret. 91. They had eight children;

1. John, Mayor of Albany in 1701, d. Sept. 1738, set 70, mar. Anna Coster, Oct.

1693; 2, Rutger, Recorder and Mayor of Albany, 1725, 6, 7, 8, d. Aug. 1756,

set. 82, mar. Catalina Schuyler, da. of David S.
; 3, Nicolas

; 4, Henry
; 5,

Catharine, mar. Abraham Cuyler ; 6, Jane, mar. John Glen
; 7, Margaret, mar.

Henry Ten Eyck
; 8, Rachel. John, the eldest, left five sons, John, Henry,

Nicolas, Jacob, and Anthony. John, eldest son of John, mar. 1st, Ten
Eyck; 2d, Brees, their children were, 1, Jacob ; 2, John, d. Sept. 1747,

mar. Gerritje van Schaick, and left John, mar. Van Allen, Sybrant and

Jacob
; 3, Gertrude, mar. Abraham Wendell

; 4, Anne ; 5, Catharine. Henry,

2d son of John and Anna Coster, d. in the country of the Senccas. Nicolas, 3d

son, mar. Margaret Rooseboom, and left three sons, Henry, John, and Nicolas.

Henry, the eldest, mar. Catharina Cuyler, their children are Nicolas of Albany,

mar. Nettje Staats, Henry of Albany, mar. Elizabeth Metcalfe, Margaret, mar.

Hermanns Ten Eyck, and Catharine, mar. James van Ingcn. John, second son

of Nicolas, d. 1825, ffit87, mar. Margaret van Duscn, and left, 1. Henry S., of

Albany; 2, Nicolas, of Albany; 3, Jacob; 4, Eliza, mar. Jacob Brodhead; 5^

Harriet, mar. John Romeyn; 6, Margaret, mar. John van Schaick. Jacob,

fourth son of John and Anna Coster, mar. Margaret Ten. Eyck, and left one son,

Hcrmanus, who mar. Wendell, their sons are Jacob J. and Hermanns or

Albany. Anthony, fifth son of John and Anna Coster, d. without issue at Otse-

go. Rutger, second son of Jan Jansen, d. 1756, leaving two sons, John Rutger

and James, of New Rochelle, also a da. Margaret. John Rutger d A. D. 1800,

set. 88, mar. Elizabeth Staats da. of Barent S., and left, 1, Barent, of Albany
mar. Sarah Lansing

; 2, John, mar. 1st, Jane Gilliland
; 2nd, Elizabeth van

Rensselaer, widow of John Schuyler. Their children were, 1, Eliza, mar. Grant

Powell
; 2, Charlotte, mar. Vinal Luce

; 3, Sarah
; 4, Stephen, d. 1826 ; 5.
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John, (1. 1832. 6, Catharine, mar. C. G. Van Rensselaer ; 3, Rutger, mar. Cath-

arine Elniendorf, and left John K., Ehzabctii, mar. Peter Briuckerhaof, ^laria,

mar. Morris Mills, and lllaiidinn, mar. Charles D. Dudley. James of New
Ixochclk', second sou of fust Kutger, mar. Abigail K. Lispeuard of New Rochelle,

and left, 1st, Anthony L., mar. JIary Noel; 2, Rutger; 3, David; 4, Andrew;

5, James
; 6, John, mar. Anne Eliza Schuyler ; 7, Leonard, mar. l.st, da. of

James Abeel ; 2d, Grace Moore Berrian
; 8, Elizabetii Grace, mar. Williiim Le

Hart. Arms, az. two embattled chevrons or, empaling, arg. a rose branc h ppr.

Crest, a pbeon or.

Bkeweu of Pekkskill.—The ancestor of this family was Daniel Breicer of

Massachusetts, who d. A. D. 1770. He mar. Phoebe Locke and left issue;

1, Samuel d. A. D. 1810 ; 2. James, M. D. b. 1741, d. Nov. 20th, 1780, mar.

Ilannilli Lee, da. of Joseph Lee, of Yorktown, she died Sept. 4th 1810
; 3, Daniel,

d. 1777; 4, Pha?beraar. Jones of Ashbury, Mass.; 5, Lucy mar. •

Darbe of Ilanwick, N. IL
; 6, Jlary mar. Williams of Randolph, Vermont

;

7, Sarah mar. Willard of 3Iaine
; 8, Mette mar. Solomon SalTord, of

Bennington, Vermont. James, M. D., and Hannah Lee, left, 1, Sarah mar.

EHas Cornehus, M. D., of Philipstown ; 2, Mary d. Oct. 19, 1779, a-t. 33, mar.

Stephen Brown of Peekskill ; 3, Joseph d. May 31, 1803, a;t. 34; 4, Daniel d.

Sept. G, 1804, a;t. 33, mar. Plia>l)e Howell, left one son, James, who died young;

5th, James, died Oct. 24, 1810, xt. 27 j'ears, mar. Anne Brotherson, and left

James, M. D., of Peekskill, and Sarah Ann, who mar. Coffln S. Brown, of

Peekskill
; 6, Pha>be d. July 7, 1816, fpt. 38, mar. Daniel W. Birdsall

; 7, Samuel

d. March 1, 1815, an. 35, mar. P^lizabeth, da. of John Titus of Flushing, L. I.,

and left two da., Mary and Elizabeth, who mar. Tlmrston, Huntington.

Boi.Tox.—The surname of Bolton is one of considerable antiquity, and is

derived from the place of that name in Yorkshire. England.

" Bodelton or Bothelton, the ancient orthography of all the towns which bear

this name, (says Whitaker) is evidently from Boel, mausio, implying probably,

that it was the principal residence of some Sa.\on thane. The spelling, with a

slight variation, was continued a century or more after the conquest
;

for, in tlie

the time of Stephen, Abbot of Salley, (probably in Henrj- the second's reign,)

Eliasde Bothilton held lands in this place," de Feodo de la Leya."''

In the reign of Henry the third, Richard de Bonliilton is named of the village

of Bonliilton, in Yorkshire. The Testa Villarum of the time of Homy the third,

and Edward the lirst, contain the name of Robert de Boh un, as holding si.x acres

of land at Bolruu, in Yorkshire. John de Bolton, bow bearer of Bolton forest,

in 1312, was the lineal representative according to Dugdale, of the Sa.xon earls

of Mercia. From Whitaker's History of Craven it appears that Edwin, Earl of

Mercia, was seized of the manor of Bodeltone« before the conquest, and held it

five years after. This nobleman was son of Leofwine, and brother of Leopie,

a Parish of Boltou, juxta Bowland.

6 Whitaker'.s Hist, of the Deanery of Craven.

c The Miinor of Midhopo, one of the must extensive and valuable grazing farms in Craven,
wa.s iiarcel of the nveM posse-ssious of the Bii/fo/w, anil passed into the Lister fanuly, by
mavriaKe with a co-hoiri'ss of that xiost anci-'iit name. \n the time of Edward ttie Seeoiul."
VVhitaker's Hist, of Craven, llolton wa.<;, thonph the style hath been alteve,i, (says Sosan an
aucieut Barony l)y tenure iu Henry the S-ooii J'.s time, ami the Scroopes of Up.sall and Mashain
re iu a direct liiie descended from the Baruns Boltua of Bolton."
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earls of Mercia. In the year 1330, Jobn de Bolton was rector of the clmrch at

Bolton, in Yorksliire; and John de Bolton, patron of the same. Henry Boltou is

the next ancestor of whom we have any account. He appears to have been living

at Bolton in Lancashire, about 1332. He left Robert the father of William, who
had a son Robert.

Robert Bolton, the more immediate ancestor of the family, was residing at

Blackbnrn, Lancashire, in 1569. His sous were John and Robert. Of the

youngest. Fuller in his Worthies of England, thus speaks: "Robert Bolton was
born at Blackburne, in Lancashire, on Whitsunday, 1572, a year as infamous for

the massacre of many Protestants in France, as for the birth of some eminent in

England. His parents having a narrow estate, struggled with their necessities to

give him a liberal education ; he was bred fir.it, in Lincoln, then in Brazen-nose

college, in Oxford. He had Isocrates' six marks or properties of a good scholar.

Bis want of means proved an advancement unto him
;

for, not having whence
to buy books, he borrowed the best authors of his tutor, read over, abridged into

note books, and returned them. He was as able to express himself in Latin or

Greek, as English ; and that, styh imperatimo. He was chosen one of the

disputants before King James, at his first coming to the university, and performed

it with great applause.

Thus far I have followed my author mentioned in the margin ; but we must

depart from him a little in one particular. Though Mr. Bolton's parents were not

overflowing with wealth, thej- had a competent estate, (as I am informed by cred-

ible intelligence) wherein their family had comfortably continued long time in

good repute.

Sir Augustine Nicolls presented him to the rectory of Broughton, in North-

amptonshire: seudhig him his presentation unexpectedly, from his chamber in

Sergeant's Inn, where Dr. King, Bishop of London, being accidentally present,

thanked the judge for his good choice; but told him withal, that he had deprived

the university of a singular ornament. Besides his constant preaching, he hath

left behind him, many useful books, the witnesses of his piety and learning

;

and died, in the 59th year of his age, December 17, 1631.

Tlie following epitaph is engraven on his monument in Broughton church

Northamptonshire

:

KOBEETUS JACKT DIO BOI.TOXTS,

CETERA NOVIT,

OCCUBITUS DEFLEX3 ANGLIA TOTA

DIEM,

PKIMUS KT OPTI.MUS HUJUS, EO

OLESI.B PK.i:0O

DOOTISSIME PirS QUI 17, DIE

DEOEMB.,

ANNO DSI, 1631, PLACIDE OBDOR

MIVIT IN DOMIXO."

Rev. Robert Bolton mar. Anne Boyce of Kent, and left one son, Samuel and

four daughters. John Bolton, eldest brother of the above Robert, inheiited his
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fatlicr's property at Blackburn, and was living in 1632. Among the names of bis

children, all of wliieh are not preserved, we find llobcrt who was baptized at

Blackburn iu 1G09, father to John baptized in the same place, in 1C32. John

died about 1700, at Shellield, Yorkshire, he mar. Anne, and left Robert, b. at

Blackburn, 26 July, 1GS8; and a da. Anne, who mar. Thomas Richmond.

Robert eniigratcd from ShefReld to Philadelphia, Penn., in 1720, and mar. Anne
Curtis, widow of Robert Clay, on the 19th Feb., 1721. lie was for many years

warden of Christ church, Philadelphia. He d. June 25tli, 1742 ; she d. iMay 7th,

1747. Their children were
; 1, Robert, b. January 1st, 1722; 2, Anne; 3, Mary,

mar. 1741. lion. James Habersham of Savannah, Georgia
; 4, Rebecca d. Dec. 22,

1729 ; 5, Joseph, d. May 1, 1725 ; 6, John, b. 1725, d. Jlay 20, 1726 ; 7, John,

b. 1726; Joseph and Hannah, b -'0 June, 1727. Joseph, d. June 13, 1729,

Hannah, d. 25 April, 1728. Robert the ehlest, removed to Savannah, Ga., where

he married Susamiah Mauve, a native of Vivay, Switzerland. He left Robert of

Savannah, b. in 1757. Hannah, m. Mr. Moore; Sarah, m. Will. Evans : Anue,

m. Natlil. Adams; and Rebecca, m. Thomas Newell.

Robert of Savannah mar. Sarah McClean. and had, 1st, Robert, b. at Savannah,

Sept. 10, 1788, baptized by his grandfather, Robert. 2ud, Sarah, mar. her

second cousin, John Bolton. 3d, Anne, mar. her second cousin, Curtis Bolton;

4th, James mar. 1, Miss Clay of Philadelphia
; 2, Honorah Richardson d. Feb.

16th, 1824. left three sons, James, Edward and William; 5, Frances mar.

Richard Richardson of New Orleans. 6th, Rebecca. Robert, the eldest, mar.

Anne Jay, da. of the Rev. William Jay of Bath, England; and had, 1st, Robert

Bolton, b. ut Bath, April 17, 1814, mar. 1, Josephine, da. of Brewster Woodhull

;

2, Elizabeth R. Brenton. da. of James B.; 2nd, Anne
;
3d, William Jay; 4th, John;

5th, Cornelius Winter ; 6(h, ]\Iary Statira
;
7th, Arabella; 8lh, Janus ; 9th, Rhoda:

10th, Abby; 11th, Meta
;

12th, Adele and Adelaide; 13th, Frances Georgianna.

BoNSETT OF New Rooiikllk.—The ancestors of the Bonnetts were Protest-

ants, inhabitants of Rochelle, in France. On the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes, Daniel Bounett tied from France to England. He subsequently emi-

grated to America. Daniel left, 1, Pierre, b. in England; 2, Jacques; 3, Daniel.

Jacques had Peter, who mar. Marj' Parcot, and James, who left one son, Peter,

of New York. Peter, the eldest son of Jacques, d. in 1S23, and had Salmon, of

Upper New Rochelle, and a da. Elizabeth, who mar. Bartholomew Ward.

Bron'dio of Rye.—Jo/171 Brondish or Brondig, was one of the first and prin-

cipal proprietors of Mannsing Island and Poningoc Neck, in 16f)2. He left four

sons—John. Joseiih, Daniel and Joshua—ancestors of the numerous and respect-

able families which bear the name in Westchester County.

Brown of Rye.—This family was a younger branch of the Browns of Beecli-

worlh, in the Count}' of Kent, England, founded by Sir Anthony Brown, « who
was created a Knight of the Bath, at the coronation of Richard II. He left issue

two sons. Sir Richard his heir, and Sir. Stephen, Lord Mayor of Landon in 1439.

Sir Robert Brown, living temp. Henry V. was father of Sir Thomas Browne,

treasurer of the liousehold to Henry VI., and Sheriff of Kent, in 1444 and 1160

a The name of Brown Is frequently written in ancient records wltli tlie ad<lltion of tlie e,

and several families have eveu retained Hits ortbograpby.
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Thomas Brown, Esq., of Rye, County of Sussex, England, emigrated to Concord,

Massachusetts, cir. 1632, from whence he removed to Cambridge, where he lived

somctime.a His sons were (I.), Thomas of Rj'e, whod. A. D. 1694, andllachaliah

of Rye. The latter left issue
; 1, Benjauiin, d. in 1755, and had 1, Benjamin

; 2,

Joseph ; 3, Daniel
; 4, William. (II. ), Peter, d. 1T31-2, mar. Martha , he

left, 1st, Ebenczer ; 2nd, Caleb
;

3rcl, Peter, d. 1739 ; he had Rebecca, mar. John

Purdy, and Sarah, mar. Thomas Sutton
;
4th, Hon. Nathaniel

;
5th, Hon. Nehe-

miah
;
6th, Hannah: 7th, Sarah

;
Sth, Bebecca : 9th, Elizabeth. (III.), Thomas d.

17C2; (IV.), Ilachahah, d. 1784, mar. Ann Kniffen ; he left, 1st, Hachaliah of

Somers, b. August 20, 1727, d. May 22, 1813, mar. Abby Halsted. She was b.

1734, d. August, 1807. The children of Ilachahah and Abby Halsted, were

Nathan, b Aug. 24, 1756, d. Slarch, 1814; Stephen, b. July 10,1 766; Leids,

b. May 12, 1776, d. March 3, 1830, mar. Clarissa Clift of Somers
;
Ann, b. 28

Oct., 1754, d. July, 1804, mar. James Bailey; Mary, b. 22 June, 1758, d. 25

Aug., ajt. 52, mar. Hon. Elijah Lee; Aner, b. 16 Feb., 1760, d. 7 April, 1807,

mar. Crane, 51. D. ;
Abigail, b. 15th Jan., 1762, d. 20 April,

1828, mar. Colonel John Odell, of Greenburgh: Susannah, b. 15 Dec, 1763,

"mar. John Titus
;
Esther, b. 8 April, 1768, d. 16 April, 1798; and Sarah, b. 1

June, 1772, mar. Jonathan "Ward. 2nd, Christopher of Somers, second son .of

Hachaliah, had Isaac, Aaron, Frederick and Phoebe. 3d, David d. 1773, mar.

Esther Wetmore, da. of Rev. James Wetmore. 4th, Nathan d, 1764, mar. Eliza-

beth Kniffen, he left Gilbert, d. Dec. 27, 1820, at. 61. Elizabeth d. June, 1831,

set. 71. Margaret d. Feb. 1, 1820, net. 50 ; and Lavinia. 5th, Thomas d. April

6, 1815, ajt. 86, mar. Jane Seaman, she d. April 8, 1813, a;t. 71. Their children

were, David, d. Feb. 5, 1847, ffit. 85. Thomas d. Sept. 20, 1830, at. 58 Nathan,

Hachaliah, Letitia, d. Sept. 20, 1830, a-t. 30, mar. Hon. Elijah Lee
;
Anne, mar.

David Stebbins. Jane, d. Sept. 24, 1830, .Tt. 53. Abigail d. 1813, mar. Thomas
Strang, and Catharine mar. Rev. Elias Cooper, Rector of St. John's church,

Yonkers. 6th, Josiah d. Aug. 30 1789, set 47, mar. Deborah Brown, da. of

Jonathan ; she d. January 18, 1830, a;t. 76. Their children were, Hachaliah,

Namy, mar. John Watson, Elizabeth and Clarism
;
7th, Isaac ; Sth, Gilbert d.

young; and 9th, Gilbert who also d. young. (V.), Deliverance had three sons;

1st, Deliverance; 2nd, Zehediah and Jonathan. ("\T^.), Anne mar. Daniel Purdy.

(\^II.), Mary mar. Absalom Brondige. Of this family, was Jonathan Brown,

whose son Jonathan left issue ; 1st, Jonathan mar. Esther Parcels, he had,

Elizabeth mar. James Butterworth, and Clarissa who mar. Perkins;

2nd, Obadiah, he left Isaac and Anne; Sil. Charles mar. Wyrgaus;

4th, Clarrissa mar. Nicholas Ilasbraeck
;
5th, Deborah mar. Josiah Brown.

Arms, sa, three lions, pasant, in bend, betw. two double cottcses, arg. Crest,

an eagle displayed vert. Another crest, a stag, ppr., altered and ducally gorged

and lined or.

Brown of Peekskill.—Several individuals of the name of Brown, were

among the early settlers of JIassachuesetts. William Brown was born in Con-

necticut. His son Samuel was a freeholder of North Castle, in this County, and

left, (I.), Natlianiel of Nine Partners, Dutchess Co., who had a son James C. of

Saratoga, N. Y., and a da. Mary, mar. Jonathan Griffin. (II.), Mordecai of Cox-

a See Farmer's RegitUr.
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eackie, who had Samuel, living near Lake Champlain, and James of Fishkill.

(III.), Thomas, formerly of Nine Partners, subsequently a resident at Pcekskill,

where he d , cir. 1800, !Ct. 90, mar. Susannah Bngbcc. (IV), William of Queens-

bury, Saratoga Co., left "William of Quecnsbury. (V.), Benedict of Queensbury,

who had son.s, Justus, Silas, Ilougilland Timothy, Thomas, third sou of Samuel,

left, 1st, Nathaniel, b. May IG, 1744, d. Jlay 30, 1811, mar. Mary Hall, da. of

Caleb Hull and Jane Dagget his wife, she was b. Nov. 23, 1745, date of mar.

May 16, 1766, d. Jan. 24, 1835 ;
2nd, Gilbert b. 1746, mar. Levina Wollcy, and

had David of New York, Isaac of New York, Cinthia, Fanny mar. Moses

Ward, of Newark, N. J., and two other da.
;
3d, Nathan of Pcekskill mar.

Peace, and left Gideon, Susan and Elizabeth
;
4th, Alvan, whose descendants are

living in N. Y.
;

5th, Phrebe mar. 1st, Walters; 2nd, James Tucker.

Nathaniel, eldest son of Thomas, by Mary Hall, left : (I.), Stephen of PeeksklU,

b. Feb. 23, 17C7, d. at Purchase, May 2, 1831, while attending quarterly meeting

ing at that place. ^lar. Sept. 3, 1791, Mary Brewer, da. of James. She was

h. Sept. 3d, 1766, and d. Oct. 19, 1799. Their children were, 1. Pha-be, b.

Sept. 30, 1792, d. April 23, 1805. 2. James, of Pcekskill, b. Oct. 22, 1794, 3.

Uaunah, b. Aug. 9, 1797, mar. Abuer Bruudage, of Pcekskill. Stephen, mar.

secondly, Jemima Strang, da. of Major Joseph Strang, and had. 1, Ann.b. May,

1801 ; 2, Egbert, b, Jan. 7, 1803, d. Feb. 14, 1S15
; 3, Mary, b. January 22,

1805, mar. Saudford Knapp, M.D.; 4, Sarah; 5, Jane, d. 1819. (II.), Nathan-

iel, b. Feb. 17, 1769, mar. Charity Cox, and had Jacob, Samuel, of New York.

Stephen C. and Esther. (III.), Mary, b. Sept. 8, 1770, d. 1785. (IV.), Sarah, b.

Aug. 13,1771, mar. Jacob Bedle. (V.), Cornelius, b. May 24, 1773, d. Dec. 1831;

mar. 1st, Elizabetli Osborne, 2nd, Lea Jones, and left by his wife, Martha, mar.

Able Smith, by second, Nathaniel, Suiitli, Thomas, Edgar, and Anne Eliza, who
mar. Veeley. (VI.), Thomas, b. Sept. 13, 1775, d. 1829, mar. 1st,

Nancy Concklin
;
2d, Martha Birdsall. (VII.), Mary, b. Oct. 4, 1778, mar. Sopher

Jones. (VIII.), Susannah, b. June 8, 1780, d. 1781. (IX.), Caleb, b. May 22.

1782, mar. Phoebe Weeks, and left Hannah, who mar. John Merrit of N. Y.,

Thomas, Joshua, Dorothy, Mary, and Nathaniel. (X.), Gilbert, b. Sept. 24, 1784,

d. May 6th, 1837, mar. Hannah Osborne, and had two da., Elizabeth and Nancy.

BuDD.

—

Jo?in Budd, of Southold, L. I., mar. Catharine , and had John
Budd of Southold, first proprietor of Apawquammis or Budd's Neck, 1661 ; will

dated 13th Oct. 1C09 ; mar. and left issue two sons. 1, John Budd, to whom
his father bequeathed all his portion of the mills on Blind Brook, 1671. 2,

Joseph, first patentee of Budd's Neck under the cfown, 20th February, 1695, will

dated 1722
;

Surrogate's office N. Y., viii. p. 311. Joseph, mar. Sarah ,

and had, 1, John, who mar. Mary Strang; by whom he had Gilbert, M.
D., John, who left a son John, and Mary who mar. Gilbert Theal. 2, Joseph,

who married Ann
,
leaving Joseph, Nicholas, Underhill, Anne, and Sarah,

the wife of John Que of Dutchess. The will of Joseph, sen., is dat 1763. 3,

Elisha, b. 1705, d. 1765, will dat. 1765, No. xxv. 252; mar. Ann Lyon, who d.

Dec. C, 1760, ict. 60. Their children were, Jonathan, James, Merriam, who mar.

Jonah Maynard, Sarah, who mar. Purdy, Anne, who mar.

Brown, and Phoebe. 4, L^nderhill, proprietor of Budd's neck, b. April 29,

baptized 30th May, 1708, will dat. 1755, lib. xix. p. 280 ; mar. Sarah Fowler, b.
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June 17th, 1710, mar. Sept. 17, 1730, d. August 19, 1798. Their children were
Col. Gilbert, who d. 7th Sept. 1813, and left twin daughters, Ophelia and Sarah,

b. July 22, 1782; Sarah, b. July 21, 1731, Mary, b. Dec. 30, ITIG. d. 1786,

Tamar, mar. Ebeiiezer Ilaviland, M.D., and Hetty, mar. William Cohnan.

5, Gilbert, who d. Oct. 14, 1805; 6, Hannah, who mar. Palmer; 7, Sarah;

8, Anne
; 9, Tamar

; 10, Mary.

Busn OF Rye.—Justus Bush was one of the eighteen proprietors of Poningoe

Neck, 1737. He mar. Anne who d. Aug. 5, 1745. His tliree sons were

Bernardus, Henr}-, and Abraham. Abraham mar. Ruth, da. Gilbert Lyon, and
had ]. Abraham, who left "William of King Street, Rye, the father of William S.,

Andrew L. Hobart, and Newberry; 2, Gilbert; 3, Anne, mar. Jonathan

Pichers
; 4, Sarah, mar. Thomas Theal

; 5, Elizabeth, mar. Ezrahiah Wetmore

;

6, Rebecca mar. Daniel Merritt.

Carpentees of Noeth Castle.—Rich. Carpenter lived and died in Amesbury,
• Wiltshire, England. William, his son, came to America previous to 1630, and

settled in Rhode Island with Roger Williams ; be mar. Elizabeth, d. 1668.

-^Joseph, son of William, removed to Oyster Bay, Long Island and bought a tract

of land of the Indians near Glen Cove ; had two sons, Nathaniel, who mar.

Tamer Coles, and William, who mar. Mary Coles, Joseph d. 1G92. Nathaniel,

his son, who mar. Tamer, removed to North Castle near where B. A. Birdsall

resides at Armonk; his son was the first white child born in the county, which

so pleased the Indians that they gave it 100 acres in Byram Yalle}', about one

mile south of the Lake. The farm is bounded west by a precipitous line of liills

which extended north to Brimstone Alley. William, 2nd son of Joseph,

mar. Mary. Cole, removed to Long Island. Timothj', son of Nathaniel, b. 1698,

mar. Phebe Coles; he bought a tract of land in North Castle, east of Mile

Square (now Armonk) and west to what was known as Smith's Tavern ; he built

a log house on the ridge west of E. Stivers. They had issue. (I.) Samuel. (II.)

Ephraim. (III.) George. (IV ) Phoebe. (V.) William. (VI.) Archalaus.

(VII.) Silas. (VIII.) Benjamin, (these two last were twins). (IX.) Timothy.

(X.) Elizabeth. Samuel, 2nd, mai-. Ester, and had children. William, Benjamin,

Rachel, Phoebe, Ester, and Coles. Jothan, son of Benjamin (VIII ) lived on the

Danbury Road north of Smith's Tavern, and had Aaron P., John and Benjamin.

Silas, (VII.) removed to King st. and had a son Benjamin
;
George, (III.) William,

(V.) Ephraim, (II.) removed to Dutchess Co., Archalaus. (VI.) setttlcd near

Garrison Mills in Yorktown, Timothy, (IX.) mar. Hannah Ferris, da. of John, of

Bedford, in 1702. Tiieir children were, John, William and Elizabeth. John,

mar. Susannah Kipp, and lived on King st. They had Hannah, Sarah and Eliza,

beth, twins, and Matilda. Elizabeth, mar. Caleb Merritt
;
William, remained on

the Homestead and mar. Deboriah Cock in 17SS, and had issue. (I.) Reese,

(II,)PhcEbe, (in.) Timothy, (IV.) David R., (V.) Ferris, (VL) Hannah, (VII.)

Sarah, (VIIL) William, (IX.) John II., (X.) Daniel, (XI.) Job. William, (VIIL,)

mar. Sally Ann Ward and lived at Grcensburgh ; and had issue, Ward, Rachel,

Samuel, Mary, Phoebe, John H. and William. Ward. mar. Francis Ward, and

had C. Theodore, Enuua L., George E., Harriet L. and Josephine C. Theodore,

mar. Alice Thompson; and had Helen C, Francis Ward, Ward N., Birtha,

Edith, Chas. T. and Edward Russel.
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Cr.APP OF NoETH Castle.—Two brothers of this name were among the earliest

settlors of West Farms. John removed to North Castle about 120 years ago.

His sons were (I.) John, proprietor of the Homestead, who left Thomas, Dorcas,

mar. 1, "William Sntlon
; 2, Francis Nash. Mary mar. Joseph Carpenter, (II.)

Silas of llhode Island. (HI.) Elias who had John and Benjamin. (IV.) Gibson.

Clark of Bedford.—The names of William and Nathan Clark, occur in a list

of freeholders of Bedford, in 1713--14. William, mar. Hannah and had

John, William, Ebenezer, David and Jabesh. Nathan left I. Stephen, father of

Cornelius. II, Nathan who had Daniel of Vermont, the father of Stephen of

Bedford. Ill, Reuben. IV, JIartha. V, Sarah. VI, Jo.seph, proprietor of the

Homestead, mar. Sarah Smith, he left 1, James; 2, Joseph, mar. Ilaimah Clock;

their children wore Israel, Sydney, Delaware, Lewis, John of Bedford, Joseph of

Salem, Isaac of Orange Co., Bcthia, Takiah Canfield, Clara, mar. Caleb K. Hob-
by, Phoebe, mar. John Bussing, Hannah, mar. Abel B. Raymond, and Anne,

•who mar. James Howe of Bedford. 3. Nathan of Bedford, mar. Lydia Holmes,

and had Albert, d. a3t. 23, Jeremiah of Bedford, Deborah, mar. James Ferris,

Sarah, mar. Jesse Hoyt, Catharine and Abigail.

Close, of Nouth S.u,em.—This family was formerly seated at Langlcy, near

Macclesfield, England, A. D. 1486. Cloughes, Clowes, or Close, is a Sa.xou word
signifying a cliff or cleft in a valley between high hills. Thomas Close, removed

from England to Greenwich, Connecticut, in 1665, d. July 26, 1683. His sons

were (I.) Thomas, (II.) Joseph. (III.) Benjamin, who left a son Benjamin, (IV.)

John. Joseph, the second son of Thomas, b. 1674, removed from Greenwich to

North Salem, in 1749, and d. in 1760, tct. 86. He mar. Rebecca Tompkins, she

d. A. D. 1761, set. 82. Their children were 1st, Joseph
; 2, Elizabeth ; 3. Solo-

mon; 4, Sarah; 5, Rachel; 6, Thomas: 7, Benjamin; and 8, Rebecca. Solomon,

second son of Joseph, was b. June 23, 1706, d. A. D. 1778, a:t. 72, mar. Deborah

Brush. He had ten childreu, (1.) Solomon of North Salem, who left , mar. a
Paddock; Phcobe, mar. Epenetus Wallace, M. D. of North Salem. (II.) Nathan-

iel of North Salem, b. 1732, d. 1773. He had 1, Nathaniel of North Salem, d.

A. D. 1837, set. 77, mar. Marj' Wood, and left 1st. Ebenezer
;
2d, Amzi of North

Salem, who had Isaac, Daniel H., Ebenezer L.. Jeremiah, Margaret A., Ammi
K., Charles II., and Mary R.

; 3, Nathaniel; 4th, Rachel; 5th. John of North

Salem. 2, Jesse of North Salem, d. vcX. 86, 3, Isaac; 4, Deborah, mar. Thomas
Chapman: 5, Rachel mar. Joseph Crosby: 6, Sarah: 7, Matilda. (III.) Deborah,

(IV.) Hannah. (V.) Rev. John of North Salem, a graduate of Princeton, N. J.,

minister at New Windsor, in 1792, b. 1737. d. 1813 at Watoriord. New York, mar.

Miss Weeks of L. I., and left two da. who reside at Waterford. (VI.) Sarah.

(VII.) Jesse, in the miUtary service of the Colony, d. at Half Moon Point, July

29th, 1758, ait. 17. (VIII.) Rev. David, a Presbyterian minister at Paterson, N.

J. This individual was a great friend to his country, and during the Revolu-

tion, suffered much at the hands of the enemy. He graduated at Yale College,

and d. at Patterson, in Putan\ Co., in 1783, a>t. 41. (IX.) Rov. Tompkins, a

Presbyterian minister, d. at Fishkill, Sept. 26, 1770, set. 27, (X ) Mindwell, d.

Oct. 22, 1762, mar. Elizabeth .

CoK, OF Rye. Two brothers of this name, from Norfolk Co., England, were

settled in M.issachussetts, as early as 1G55. Robert removed to Durham, where
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his posterity still reside. He was b. 1629, mar, 1637, and d. 1659. He left

John, b. May 10, 1658, mar. ^Nlar}- Hawlcy. Jobu Coe, supposed brother of

Robert, reiiioved to Newtown, L. I., thence to Westchester, and settled at Rye.

He was one of the principal proprietors of Poningoe Neck, l(j62. His sous were

John and Jonathan. John left a sou Andrew, who was livin<T at Rye, in 1744.

Jonathan left John, the father of Jonathan, M. D., of Portchester. The latter

d, Nov. 28, 1809, mar. Esther Green, she d, Dec. 1, 1805. Their children were

1. John of Saratoga, mar. Furman
; 2, Reuben, d. 21st March, 1822, ajt.

67, mar. Pha>be Jordan, she d, Aug. 27th, 1842, a?l. 80, and 6 mo. He left

Charles, who d. Oct. 10, 1800, John, who d. Feb. 15, 1824, and Lavinia, who mar.

Willett Moseman; 3, Edward, d. at Marlborough
; 4, Mary, mar. John Mead, of

Greenwich, Connecticut.

Cock.—Thos. Cock, M. D., N. Y., m. Elizabeth, 8th child of John Ferris of

Groye Farm, and had Eliza Ferris m. Jas. B. Parsons, Ann Augusta died in

France, m. Edward Willis, Emily L. m. Rich. H. Bowne. Thos. F., D.,

N. Y., m. 1st, Ann Augusta Wood
;
2nd, Louisa De Forrest Woodruff. Eliza F.

and Jas. B. Parsons had Elizabeth Ferris m. Geo. M. Woodruff, JohnBowne, d.,

Emily B., Catharine, d., Mary B. m. Henry Boiler, Jas. B., d., Robt. Wm. m.

Julia Francis Russell, had Julia, Edward, Willis m. Slary F. Taber, had Edith,

Ann Augusta, and Edward Willis had Anna F. m. Robt. Bowne, Thos. Cock, d.,

Emily Augusta m. John F. Scott, Anna F., and Robt Bo-^-ne had Robert,

Edward, Willis, and Howland. Emily Augusta and John F. Scott had William

Sherman, Margaret Willis, d., Anna Augusta, John F., and Emily Willis.

Emily L. and Richard H. Bowne had Robert, d., Sarah m. Isaac Frances Wood,
Annie m. Charles Aliothe, and Eliza m. Thomas C. Bowne. Annie m. Charles

Aliothe, had Richard Bowne m. Elizabeth Ferris, and George M. Woodruff had

Geo. M., Elizabeth, and Janes. Ann Augusta and Thos. F. Cock, 31. D. , N. Y.,

had Ann Augusta m. Joseph Chapin, and Mary, d. (See Ferris chart.)

Cooper of Thbockmorton's Neck.—The ancestors of the Coopers emigrated

from England to Massachusetts, at a very early period. The name of John
occurs as freeman of Cambridge, in 1636. This individual is one of the grantees

named in the Indian deed of Southhampton, L. I., A. D. 1640. Mr. Cooper of

Suffolk Co., L. I., a descendaot of the above, had two sons and a da., the latter

mar. and emigrated with her husband, to the western part of Pennsylvania.

His sons he brought up as physicians. The youngest, Jeremiah, settled at

Fishkill, in Duchess Co. The eldest, Ananias, settled at Rliinebcck, in the same ,

county, and was an active whig during the Revolutionary war. He had ten sons

and three da. One son and one da. d. young. (I.) Thomas, the eldest, graduated

at Princeton College, and became an eminent lawyer in the city of New York,

he mar. Catharine Golden, grand-da. of the Hon. David Colden, Lt. Gov. of the

Province of New York. He left 1. Golden, a lieutenant in the Provincial army,

and aid-de-camp to General Izard, 3. Edward, d. 3'oung 3. Alice Ann, (11.) John,

d. young, (III.) Henry, (lY.) CharJfs Dfkay Cooper, 31. D., fourth son of Ananias,

resided at Albanj-, here he mar. Margaret Vernor. He left three sons and two da.,

1, Major General John T. Cooper, of Albany, mar. Jliss Ilenrj', da. of John V.

Henry; 2, William mar. a da. of the late Judge Vanderpool; 3, Rev. Charles
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Dekay Cooper, of Rochester, mar. a da. of Judge Sutherland, formerly Chief

Justice of tlio State of New York
; 4, JIargarct

; 5, Elizabetli. (V.) William, d.

youug, (VI.) George D. Cooper, mar. Eli/a Bayard, da. of Col. Saiiuicl Vetch

Bayarii, and left a large family. 1, Catharine, d. ; 2, Thomas, d.; 3, Willianx B., d.;

4, Edward of Throckmorton's Neck, mar. Miss Gamage, and had four da.;

5, Eliza, d.
; 6, Mary; 7, Elizabeth Justina, mar. Isaac Ileansc}-, M. D.

; 8, Ilarrictte

Bayard, mar. Rev. Samuel T. Evans
; 9, Francis Bayard

; 10, Georgiana Dekay,

mar. Edward P. Clark; 11, George Duncan, jr.; 12, Matilda Watts, mar. Henry
Whitchouse, Principal of St. Thomas's Ilall, IIollj' Springs, Jlississippi

; 13, Alice

Ann Swartwout. (VII.) Mary, d., unmar., (VIII.') FranciK, ditto, (IX.) Eliza

Ami Sirartirout, ditto, (X.) Jimph C, mar. Dorathea Staples, and left Thomas
Colden, and Charles Staples, (XI.) Gabriel of Albany, d., unmar., (XII.) Fayette,

M. D., of New York, (XIII.) Margaret, mar. Charles McEvers, and had three

da., (XIV.) Christina mar. William Bachke, and left 1, Eliza; 2, Ann ; 3, Helen;

4, Theophylact
; 5, WilUam.

Cornells of Wkstchester.—Richard Cornell, the ancestor of this family,

emigrated from England to Long Island about 1655 to 1660. Under the Dutch

colonial government he purchased the estate of Little Neck. lie afterwards

removed to Low Neck, whence he became possessed by patent from the British

colonial government dated ICSG, of a tract of land, part of which he sold in 1691

to John Sands. He died cir. 1693, leaving five sous and two das., viz., William,

Thomas, Jacob, John, Richard who d. s. p., Mary and Sarah. William, the

eldest, left issue, (I.), Thomas. (II. ), Richard of Success, mar. Phoebe Doughty,

and had, 1, Charles of New York, b. 1743, d. 1800, mar. Deborah Bowne;

2, Pho'be, mar. Thomas Pcarsall ; 3, Mary, mar. Elijah Pell ; 4, Anne, mar.

Ferris Cornell of Scarsdale. Charles of New York and Deborah left, fir^t, Charles

of Long Island, b. 1769, d. 1807, mar. Catharine Rodman, and had, a, Richard

of Long Island, b. 1792, d. 1831, s. p.; h, Alexander, b. 1800, mar. Catharine

Magnus, and has Charles JI., Ii. 1827, John F. D., b. 1829, Alexander, b. 1836,

Charlotte L., b. 1831, and Catliarinc R., b. 1834; c, Thomas F., b. 1804, mar.

Sarah F. Munn, and has Thomas F., b. 1830, Charles R., b. 1832, William T.,

b. 1833, and Stephen M., b. 1836; d, Phccbe, b. 1794, mar. Thomas Roe;

e, Charlotte, b. 1795, mar. Henry I. Hagner; /, Adelaide, b. 1798, mar. 1st,

Edward Cossart, 2nd, II. I. Hagner. Second, Robert, second son of Charles and
Deborah, b. 1772, d. 1778. Third, Sarah, first da. of do., b. 1766, d. 1809, mar.

John J. Glover. Fourth, Phccbe, second da., b. 1775, d. 177G. (IIL), Samuel
of Flushing, third son of first William, b. 1700, mar. 1st, Hannah Doughty,

2nd, Doughty, 3rd, Susannah Willett, and left, 1, Sanmel mar.

Mampson of Newbcrn, and had, Elizabeth mar. William Baj^ard of New York,

Hannah mar. Herman Le Roy, Sarah mar. Matthew Clarkson of New York,

Mary mar. Edwards, and Susannah, who mar. Chads; 2, Charles,

b. 1738, d. 1790 at Baj' Side, mar. Elizabeth Cornell, and left Samuel, who d. s. p.,

Archibald of Flushing, L. I., b. 1733, mar. Elizabeth Allen, William, d. s. p.,

Pluebe, b. 1773, mar. Lewis S. Hewlett of Cow Neck, L. I., Sarah, JTan7iaJi

mar. William Coit, Arabella mar. Gordon Corning of Troy, Jaimette mar. 1st,

William D. Cheever, 2nd, Samuel Huntingdon, Anne mar. Gershom Cook;

3, Robert mar. Anne Lines; 4, Hannah mar. Francis Brown; 5, Mary mar.

Arthur Mampson. h, Elizabeth, b. 1806, d. 1830, mar. W. II. Girard
;

Abigail
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Jane, b. 1809, mar. W. H. Girard; j, Phoebe. Fifth, Mary, d. 1827, mar-

Nathan Pahner. 6, Anne mar. Benj. Floyd. (IV.), John of White Stone, L. I.,

fourth son of first William, mar. Mary Clement, and left, 1, Thomas, b. 1742,

d. 1807, mar. Anne Gale, and had John, mar. Sarah Taliuan, and Thomas, mar.

Elizabeth Ackerman ; 2, John mar. Sarah Koe, and had ilary, mar. John Hunter,

and Sarah, wlio mar. William Barmstead: 3, Oliver mar. Anne Roe, and left

William, Oliver mar. Susan Bugl)}-; Mar}- ; JMartha mar. Henry Lowerne, Charlotte

mar. Joel Hunter, Caroline mar. Jonathan Peck, Elizabeth mar. Samuel Ellis

Margaret mar. Elijah Peck, Anne mar. Elijah Peck, and Sarah mar. Stephen

Leonard; 4, Margaret, b. 1750, d- 1815, mar. Oliver Roe; 5, Mary mar. Austm
Field : 6, Anne mar. William Roe. (V.), Charles, j'oungest son of first William.

Thomas, second son of first Richard, left Thomas, member of Assembly from

1739 to 1764 ; Jacob, third son of first Richard ; John of Cow Neck, L. I., living in

1677, mar. Mary Russell, and had, (1.), Richard, who removed in 1725 to West-

chester, b. 1675, d. 1757-8, mar. Hannah Thorne of Flushing, she was b. 1C78,

and d. 1756; their children were 1, Richard, b. 1708, mar. Mar}' Ferris, and had

Peter of Mamaroneck, who mar. Sarah Haviland, and left, First, Thomas, mar.

Hannah Lynch, and had, a, Peter, who mar. Margaret Gedney, and had John,

Tliomas, Nathariel, Anthony, Cornelia, Hannah, Elizabeth, Mary and Margaret

.

b, Samuel G; c, Thomas L., mar. Emeline LawTcnce: d, Sarah, mar. John

Bates; c, Hester, mar. Timothy Haviland. Second, Richard, mar., 1, Elizabeth

Angevine
; 2, Ann Purdy, and had Caleb, Richard, Ebenezer, John, Elizabeth,

mar. Jesse Seymour, Sarah Anne, mar. John Seymour, Deborah and Anue.

Third, Ebenezer, mar. Elizabeth Purdy, left a da. Susan. Fourth, Haviland, b.

1764, mar., 1. Mary Gales; 2. Lavinia Storms, and had, a. Peter, b. 17^9, mar.

Sarah Matthews, and had, Elijah, Thomas, Edward and Richard
;

h, Thomas, b.

1792, mar. Amy Jlerritt, and had Haviland, William, James, John, Mary, Ruth

and Ann
;

c, Haviland Cornell, b. 1801, mar. Ann Dillingham, da. of Henry

Dillingham of Mass., and Jerusha Strang of Yorktown, had, 1, Stephen D. ; 2,

William H.
; 3, Wallace ; 4, Haviland ; 5 and 6, George W. and Lafayette

—

twins
; 7, Mary Ann

; 8, Charles
;

d, Ebenezer, b. 1804, d. 1821 ; e. Dorothy,

b. 1786. d. 1817, mar. Joseph Griffin
; /, Sarah G., b. 1795, mar. Carpenter Mer-

ritt ; <j, Maria, b. 1798, mar. Benjamin Archer
; 2, Joseph, second son of sec-

ond Richard, b. 1708, d. 1770, mar. Phoebe Ferris, and had, Fimt, Joseph

of JIamaroneck, mar. 1735 Sarrali Haddeu, and left, a, Richard, b. 1762, d

1795; h, Jonathan, b. 1764, d. 1834, mar., 1, Lydia Carpenter; 2, Je.i .ma

Acker, and had Caleb, b. 1790, mar. Phoebe Lamoree, who left Isaac, .leorge

L„ Merritt G., Jane and Deborah. Joseph, b. 1793, mar. Deborah D. iler-

ritt, and left Theodore, b. 1819, d. 1822, Jonathan H., Caleb, Richard, Ly^

dia. mar. Lewis Ryn, Caroline, Emeline and Deborah S. Zeno, b. 1795, d.

1795. Zeno. b. 1796, mar. Mary Brown, and had Anna Maria and Phoebe,

Philip Ward. Deho7-ah, and Sarah D. mar. Isaac L. Carpenter; c, Willett, b. 1770,

mar. Mary Cock, and had Daniel, who mar. Francis P. Ilalstead, and left Cor-

delia, jMary Elizabeth and Ann Augusta; Ambroise, mar. Sarah Ilalstead, and

had Jonathan H., Willett and Albert, Charity, d. 1834, mar. James Tompkins,

Sarah, d. 1832, mar. Stephen Bradey. Rebecca and Lydia, mar. D. W. Chase;

d. Sussannah, b. 1757, mar. Newberry Fowler; e, Deborah, b. 1760, mar. Jona-

than Fowler. Second, Richard, b, 1738, d. 1748. Third, John of Jlamaroneck,
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b. 1743, d. 1872, mar. Alice "Williams ; she was b. 1744, d. 1830. Their chil-

dren were, Jmioc, h. 1767, d. 1832, mar. Sarah Bonnet. , and had David M., b.

1798, n»ar. Elizabeth Clivc, and left Isaac, John C, David, ^lary Elizabeth,

Sarah Aiine, Hester, Jane B. and ]\Iar!^aret. Charles, second son of Isaac and

Sarah, mar. Maria Champonois, and had Esther and All)crt W. Mar}', eldest da.

of Isaac, mar. Caleb Ward; Mari^aretj second do., Joseph Carpenter ; Susan A.,

third da., "William Yarian; Sarah, fourth do., Timothy Calvcr. John L, sec-

ond sou of John and Alice, b. 1781, mar., 1, Margery Williams; 3, Hannah An-

derson, and had George
;

William, mar. Susan Secor ; Margaret, mar. Edwin
Underbill; Sarah, mar. Lancaster Odcll

;
Mary, b. 1809, d. 1832; Alice, b.

1810, d. 1838, mar. William Champenois; Elizabeth, b. 1814, d. 1832; Susan,

Ann and Elizabeth. Margaret, eldest da. of John and Alice, b. 1765, d. 1821,

mor., 1, Isaac Horton : 2, William Amierson. Phcehe, second do., b. 1769.

Mary, Third do., mar., 1, David Mann; 2, Rev. Samuel Haskell. Pfusbe,

fourth do., d. 1774. Sarah, fifth do., mar. J. Variau. Elizabeth, sixth do.,

mar. James Varian. Fourth, Ferris, b. 1748, d. 1810, mar., 1, Anne Cornell;

2, Hannah Quinby; 3, Sarah Co.k, and had Richard, b. 1774, d. 177— ,
Joseph,

b. 1776, Thomas J., b. 1779, mar. Amy Fisher; 2, Gulielma Wood, and left a,

Richard, who mar. Mary Annette Phelps, and had Eliza P. ; John b. 1832, d.

1832, and Anna, b. 1834, d. 1S36
;

b, Charles
;

c, Henry; d, Robert; e, Anne,

mar. Daniel GritBn
; /, Esther F., b. 1808, d. 1812; g, Amy W., b. 1812, d.

1812; h, Mary W. ;
i, Pba>be. Saimiel, youngest son of Ferris, b. 1782,

mar. Martha Bonnet, and had Arthur, Elizabeth, Hannah and Rachel. Fifth,

Hannah, b. 1736, mar. James Fowler. Sixth, Sarah, b. 1739. Setcnth, Mary,

b. 1741, mar. John ^lerritt. Eighth, Phcebe, b. 1750, mar Al)ij;di Haight. 3,

John, third son of second Richard, b, 1717, d. 1781, s. p. 4, Benjamin, fourth

son, b. 1723, d. 1771, mar. Abigail Stevenson, and had First, Stephen of Ma-
maroneck, b, 1749, d, 1802, mar. Margaret Ilaviland, and left, a, William H.,

b. 1770, mar. Dorcas Carpenter, and had Stephen, W'illiam, Deborah and Mary,

who mar. Jacob Miller ; b. Richard, b. 1781, d. 1798 ; c, Stephen, b. 1785, d,

1815, mar. Anna Titus, and had Richard, b. 1811, d. 18^7, Titus, mar. Phcebe-

Ann Mott, and had William and Stephen, b. 1814, d. 1314; d, Benjamin, b.

1788, mar. Sarah Titus, and had Mar}' ; e, Samuel, b. 1796, mar. Hannah Car-

penter, and had Richard, Stephen G., Henry G., Rebecca Jane and Elizabeth
; /,

.

Deborah, mar. John Schuerman.
; g, JIary, b. 1783, d. 1784 : /(, Mary, mar.

Henry Griffin ; /, Abigail. Second, Benjamin, b. 1760, d. 1760. Third, Benjamin,

b. 1761, mar., 1, Alice Sutton
; 2, Pamelia Farmington, and left a. John b, 1733,

mar., 1, Sarah Matthews; 2, Mary Ann Porter, and had William M. of New-
town, L. I., Andrew Jackson, Jesse, Arvin, Alice, Elizabeth, mar. Henry Hack-
ett, Ann Maria, Sarah and Emeline; h, Jesse, b. 1785, d 1805; c, Silas, b. 1789,

mar. Sarah Mott, and had Thomas, James M., Richard il., b. 1822, d. 1823,

Anne M. and Sarah Alice: d, Thomas, b. t794 d. 1797; e, Thomas T., n»ar.

Sarah ilott
; /, Benjamin F. , b. 1873, d. 1874 ; g, Jane, b. 1787, d. 1830, mar.

David .iVjncld
;

h, Pha^bc, mar. Stephen Underhill
; /, Dorcas, mar. Joseph Ar-

nold; j, Mary F. Fourth, Hannah, b. 1744, mar. John Burling. Fifth, Jane,

b. 1746, mar. Joseph Griffin. Sixth, Delx)rah, b. 1757, mar. Willett Bowne.
Sexnth, Anae, 1753, mar. Benjamin Haviland. Eighth, Phcebe, b. 1759, mar.

John Gibbs. Ninth, S;uah, b. 1758, d. 1764. Tentfi, Abigail, b. 1758, d. 1834.
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Fifth, Mary, first da. of second Ricliard, b. 1703, d. 1762, mar. Rev. Henry

Sands. Sixth, Deborah, second da., b. 1705, d. 1779, mar. Matthew Franklin.

Seventh, Huiiuah, third da., b. 1711, mar. Josiah Quinby. Eighth, Phoebe,

fourth da., b. 1745, mar. Ebeuezer Haviland. Ninth, Rebecca, fifth da.,b. 1718,

d. 1735, mar. Edward Burling. Tenth, Elibabeth, si.xth da., b. 1720, d. 1795,

mar., 1, Aaron Palmer; 2, Aaron Quinbj-, (II.), J.)shua, second sou of first

John and Mary Russell, mar. Sarah Thorne of Flushing, L. I., and had, ],

Joshua of Harrison, b. 169G, mar. Charity Haight, and left, a, Joshua, b. 1736.

p. 1775, mar Hannah Harrison, da. of John, and had. First, Samuel of Sinith's

Cove, Orange County, b. 1741, d. 1812, mar. Eleanor Hunt, and left Aaron,

Eden, Isacw, Harrison, who mar. Charity Earle, and had Samuel, John and

Hannah
;
John, Haydock, Rebecca, Phmbe, Cftarlotte and Sarah, who mar. Erancia

Elazard. Second, Joshua of Yorktown, b. 17C5, d. 1825, mar. Rebecca Haight,

and had Jesxe, who mar. Ann Wortman, William, mar. Phoebe Carpenter, and

had John J., James B., Sarah Anne and Lydia P., Jaines d. s. p., John H. mzf.

Rachel Wel)ster, Samuel P. mar. Julia Scboolcy, Lydia, mar. Hugh D. Webster,

Fhmhe, d. s. p., and Mary O. Third, John, b. 176:). Fourth, Charity b. 1759,

d. 1776. Fifth, Sarah, b. 1762: d. 1810. Sixth, Phoebe, b. 1768, mar. James

Hallett. Seventh, Hannah, b. 1775, d. 1777. Eighth, Marj-, b. 1716, mar. Wil-

liam Cromwell
;

b, William, second son of Joshua and Charity Haight, b. 1728,

mar. Mary Quinby, and had. First, Richard. Second, Quinby, mar. Hannah,

Undcrhill. Third, James, mar., 1, Elizabeth Cliadcaynes; 2, Phoebe Smith,

and had Abraham, Oliver and Sarah. Fourth, John, d, s. p. Fifth, William

mar. Estiicr Undcrhill, and had Solomon, Joel, Aaron, William, Charitj', De-

l)orah, Merc.v and Mary. Sixth, Daniel, mar., 1, Elizabeth Birdsall; 2, Mersy

Bowman. Seventh, Josiah, twin brother of the former, mar., 1, Susannah Bird-

Ball; 2. Anne Reynolds; c, John, third son of Joshua and Charity, b. 1733, d.

1873, mar., 1, Mary Quinby; 2, Mary Ann Allen; d, Charitj-, only da. of

Joshua, b. 1732, mar. Burnet Cornell, her cousin. 8, John, second son of Joshua

and Sarah Thome, d. s. p. 4, Samuel of Cow Neck, Flushing, b. 1702, mar.,

Vi'Zi. Hannah Carman, and had three sons and one da , viz. Boruch, who mar.,

1, Charity Cornell; 2, Mary Clark; John, d. s. p., Joshua, and Martha, b.

1726, d. 1758, mar. Henry Sands. Baruch and Charity left. First, Joshua, d.

B. p. Second, Comfort, mar. Elizabeth Embrce, and left Robert, who mar. Almy
Lovett, Abigail, mar., 1, Jacob Doughty. 2, Isaac Carse, Alice mar. Petre

Townsend. Third Samuel, mar. Sarah INIillcr, and had, a, Elijah, mar. Charity

Wills, and had Samuel M., mar. Emeline J. Howland; William W., Sydney,

mar, Sarah Ann Nostrand, Walter W., Ann, Eiiza Ann, mar. William Binns,

and Slary Jane; b, Samuel M. H., b. 1784, d. 1803; c. Charity, mar. John'

Franklin; d, Ann, mar., 1, Obadiah Bostwick ; 2, John Fraher; e, Zipporah,

d. 1788, s. p. Fourth, Henry, mar. Sarah Coe. Fifth, John, mar, Ltetitia

Field. Sixtit, Joshua, mar. Ann Van Nostrand. Seventh, Baruch, mar. Susan

Petit. Eighth, Stephen, mar. Mary Wiggins, Ninth, Hannah, mar. Jeffrey

Cornell. Tenth, Mary, mar. John Hicks. 4th, Sarah, eldest da. of Joshua and

Sarah, mar. Henry Franklin of Harrison, uth, Elizabeth, second da., mar. Joshua

Franklin. (III.), John, third son of first John, b. 1681, mar. Slary. Starr of

Danbury, Coim. (IV.), Caleb, fburth son, b. 16S:?, mar. Elizabeth Hagner of

Flushing, and had, 1, Richardson, b. 1706, d. 1732, s. p. ; 2, Caleb, b. 1709, d.
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1775, mar. Catharine Thome, and left, First, Joseph, b. 1739, d. 9. p. Seeorul

Richardson of Steubenville, JIass., d. 1741, umr. Tabitiia l>oiigfello\v. Third,

Stephen, b. 1744, ni;!r. Mary Piatt, and had Epenctus, mar. Ann Knapp, Stepli-

en, mar. Elizabetli Brown, Catharine, Maria, mar. Jolin ^lorciiouse, Sarali, mar.

Charli'S Gardiner. Fourth, Caleb, b. 1748, d. 1S02, mar. Frcelove Demilt, and

had Kichardson, who mar. Marllia Cornell, Plicebe, Catluiriiie, and Mary, who
mar. Laton. Fifth, Aspinwall, mar. 1, Jane iMitcIiel; 2, Priscilla Mitcliell, and

had Robert, Joseph, Pricilla, mar. i^illy, Mary, mar. Mooney, and

Jane, mar. Silly. Sixth, Catharine, mar. Wesscll Sills. 3, John, third son

of Caleb and Elizabeth, b. 1715, d. 1790, mar., 1, Martha Hewlett,
; 2, Phoebe

Hewlett, and had, First, Charles, d. s. p. Second, Hewlettt, mar. Elizabeth

Willis, and left John, mar. Mary Ann Tredwell, Charles, d. 1814, Walter, mar.

Sarah Allen, Margaret mar. Whitehead Mitchell, Martha mar. Richardson

Cornell, and Phci-be mar. John Willis ; 4, Richard, fourth son of Caleb and

Elizabeth, b. 1710, d. 1772, mar. Catherine Deans. Their children were,

First, Caleb, of the R. N., mar. Magdalene Butler. Second, Elizabeth mar.

Stephen Marsh of Philadelphia. Third, Mary mar. William Miller. Fourth,

Margaret mar., 1. George Graham: 2, William Cook; 3, William, fifth son of

Caleb, b. 1721, d. 1797, mar. Ruth Hewlett, and had. First, Samuel mar. Martha

Patter.son of Franklin, Dutchess County, and had James, Samuel, Sa rah, Emma
Grace, Elizabeth and Mary. Second, Elizabeth b. 1754, d. 1825, mar. Charles

Cornell of Buyside
; 6, Joshua, si.xth son of Caleb, b. 1826, d. 1800, mar.

Hannah Hewdett, and had, First, Joshua, d. 1S22. Second, Lewis b. 1757, d. 1804,

mar. Elizabeth Sands, and had Augustus b. 1791, and Grace b. 1793, who mar.

Magruder. Third, Charles mar. Nancy Fleet of Flushing, and had Charles

Fleet and William Warren. Fourth, James d. 1825. 7, Elizabeth, eldest da. of

Caleb and Elizabeth, b. 1711, d. 1791, mar. John Sands ; 8. Mary, second da. of

do., b. 1714, d. 1780, mar. Thomas Appleby; 9, Susannah, third da., b. 1715,

d. s. p. ; 10, Margaret, fourth da., b. 1728, d. 1808, mar. John Willis. (V.).

Mary, eldest da. of Caleb and Mary Ru.ssell, b. 1679, mar. James Sands of

Matinecock, L. I. (VI.), Rebecca, second da., b. 1G85, mar. Starr of

Danbury, Connecticut. Of this family was John Cornell of Rockawaj-, son of

Thomas, second son of first Richard of Little Neck, who mar. (as supposed)

AVTiitehead, and left, (L), Whitehead, who mar. Margaret Sebring, and had,

1, John mar. Sarah Cortelyou, and left, a, Hannah; h, George, d. young: c

Catharine; d, Margaret; e, Ann mar. i\jthur Hurst; /, Whitehead mar. Juliet

Hicks
I g, Simon d. ; h, George L. mar. Isabella Sheldon; /, John S. mar. Mary

Randolph
; j, Agnes

;
k, Peter C. mar. Elizabeth Buuce

; /, Isaac R. mar.

Elizabeth Duyckiuck ; m, Samuel G., mar. Sarah Douglass; 7!, Mary; 2, Isaac

mar. Hannah Cortelyou ; 3, William mar. Catharme Cowenhoven. (II.), Thomas
mar. Elizabeth Thurston, and had, 1, John mar. Sarah Hicks; 2, Joseph mar.

Maria Striker; 3, Thomas mar. C. Skidmore; 4, Elizabeth
; 5, Abigail mar.

Keeling. (III.), William mar. Mary Mott, and had, 1, Abigail, who mar. C-

Mott; 2, Martha mar. Townsend; 3, Margaret mar. Leflerts Lell'erts;

4, Elizabeth mar. Daniel Lefferts ; 5, Samuel mar. Jane Hewlett; G. Charles.

(IV.), John had sons, 1, Whitehead d. in New Orleans; 2, Benjamin mar. JIary

Willis; 3. William; 4. John. (V.), Silvester. (VL), Daniel left, 1, Elizabeth

mar. Hendricksnn
; 2, Jane mar. Golden

; 3, Silvester. (VH.),

Elizabeth mar. Horsefield. .4ms.—Ar. five castles, in cross, sa.
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CoOTANTS.—John Coutant, b. in France, 1648, mar. Sussanna, b. in Franco,

1660, had John, b. 1685, Peter, b. 1698, Judy, b. 1699, Hester, b. 1731. John
mar. Bonnefo}-, liad Isaac, b. 1723, d. 1802, mar. Fannie Badcau, b. 1731,

d. 1825, had Isaac (I.) b. 1751, mar. Susanna Bartinc, b. 1757, John (IIJ,

Isaiah (III.)i mar. Wilson, James (IV.), mar. Jane Gereau, Frances, mar.

Eliajh Horton, 3Iargaret, mar. John Hudson, Catharine, mar. OUver Besley,

and Susanna, mar. John Le Fevere. Isaac had Deborali, mar. Jno. C. Miller,

Mary C, mar. 1st, Aaron C. Burr, 2nd, Jno. Sneden. Isaiah had Isaac, mar.

Jane Bonnett, and Mary, mar. James P. Huntingdon. Isaac had James, mar.

Mary A. Jones, Richard B., and William. James had Richard B., mar. Hannah
D. Rundell, and Charlotte. Richard B. had Isaac. James (IV.) had Rev.

Lewis J. (I.), mar. Sarah A-, da. of J. Le Count ; Clarissa mar. Lewis F. Brescliard,

of Paris. France; Margaret mar. Claudius Rcdon. Isaiah (IV.) mar. Deborah

Palmer; Elizabeth; Andrew (V.), mar. Esther Walker; James (IV.); John

(III.); Elijah (II.) mar. Phoebe Archer ; and George (VII.), mar. 2nd, Rebecca

Moriell, Frances Bailey; and Jane. Rev. Lewis J. had James L., Sarah J.

Meliscent, mar. Samuel C. Welling, Louisa, mar. Albert T. Jones. Elijali (II.)

had James, ^Margaret L., Elizabeth, and Mary A. Andrew (V.) had Augustus A.,

mar. Jane Patterson, Augustus E
,
Margaret (V.), and Vesta J. George (VII.)

had by Frances Bailej', George W., mar. Susan A. Lane, Julia A., mar.

William H. Leonards, J. Edson, Caroline C. , mar. Robert Cooper, and Leonard W.;

by Reliecca ]Morrell had Susan J., mar. John C. Dickinson, and Peter J., mar.

Margaret Vaile. Richard B. had Isaac. Augustus A. and Jane Patterson had

Augustus, Gcorgiene A., and Jtlarj- R.

Cromwell of Hakrisox.—"The family of the Protector, which arose in

Wales, and was deemed illustrious by the genealogists of the principality, bore

the surname of Cromwell, by assumption onlj-, its patronimic, Williams, having

been abandoned at the special desim. of King Ilenry VIII. "That monarch,"

saith Noble, "strongly recommended to the Welsh, (whom he incorporated with

the English,) to adopt the mode of most civilized nations, in taking family

names, instead of their manner of adding their father's, and perhaps grandfather's

name, to their own Christian one, n«r;;, or ap, between the Christiim and surname,

as Jlorgan ap Williams, or Richard ap 3Iorgan ap Williams, that is, Richard the

the son of Morgan, the son of Williams ; and the King was the more anxious as

it was found so inconvenient in idcntifj"ing persons in judicial matters. Richard's

father seems to have taken tlie name of Williams for his family name ; but as the

surname of Williams was of so late a standing, Ins Majesty recommended it to

Sir Richard to use that of Croinwell in honor of his relation, the E.vel of Essex,

whose present greatness entirelj' obliterated his former meamiess."* The several

branches of the Cromwell family in America claim descent from the same parent

stock as that of the Protector Oliver Cromwell. It is presumed that the

ancestors of the American line was Col. John Cromwell, third son of Sir Oliver,

and a brother of the Protector. John, a colonel in the royal army, niar.

Abigail . He had a da. Joan and a son John, who emigrated from

Holland to the New Netherlands. John, son of Col, John, residetl at Long Neck,

Westchester. He mar. Mary , and left two sons, John, from whom

a BiJrke's Hist, of the Landed Gentrj- of England, vol. I. 429.
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the present Oliver and Jeremiah of West Farms are descended, and James.

The latter was b. 1696, and d. 1780; lie mar. Esther Godfrey, and left,

(I.) John, of Harrison, b. 5th December, 1727, d. 1805, mar. Anna Hoi)kin3 of

L. I. she was born January 12, 1730. (II.) Cromwell. (III. ) James, who
left Oliver. (IV.) William of Poiighkeepsie, who had William of New York, and

Robert of Canada. John, eldest sou of James and Esther Godfrej', had, (I.)

James, b. Nov. 6, 1742, d. 23d Dec. 1S2S, mar. IGth of May, 1783, Charlotte

Hunt, da. of Aaron ; she was b. ISth Nov. 1762, and d. Jan'y, 1S39. Their

children were, 1. Daniel, who mar. Elizabeth Townscnd, and had Henry,

Edward, Daniel, and Charlotte, all of New York. 2, James, who mar. Anne
Abbott. 3, Oliver, mar. Sarah Titus, and left Joshua of Monroe Co., Thomas of

New York, James, John of St. Louis, and William of New York. 4, David,

mar. Rebecca Bowman, and had William D.
;

Henry, James, Frederick,

Anna, Sarah, Chiirlotte, Maria, Rebecca, and Enuly. 5, Aaron. G, William,

mar. Caroline Underliill, da. of Joshua, and had James W. and Caroline.

7, William and Mary, twins, d. a3t. nine months. 8, John of Oranj^e Co.,

mar. Laititia Haviland, and has Walter of Orange Co., James, David, and

Oliver. 9, Hannah, mar. David GrilHn. 10, Rebecca, mar. George Fritts.

11, Anne, mar. John Haviland. (II.) Daniel, b. 17th July 1755, left John and

Sarah, who mar. William Waring. John mar. Rachel , and had, 1, James T.,

M. D., of Indiana; 2, Daniel S. ; 3. Charles S., of New York, who mar.

Henrietta Brooks, da. of Benjamin Brooks, Esq., of Bridgeport, Conn. This

lady is a lineal descendant of Colonel John Jones, one of the juilges whose

signature appears to the warrant for the execution of King C'n.vuj.ES I., by his

wife, Ileiirktla Ci-omirell, eldest sister of the Puotectok. The children of

Charles T. and Henrietta are Charles B., Henrietta, and Oliver Eaton Cromwell.

4. Leonard T. of New York. (III.) Naomi, b. 4th Jlay, 1757, mar. Rev.

Halstead. (IV.) Esther, b. 1st Jan'y. 1760, mar. Griffin. (V.) Hannah,

b. 20th Jlay, 1762, mar. Field. (VI.) Jokn, b. ISth August, 1767. (VII.)

Joseph, b. 3d March, 1770, d. A. D. 1843, mar. Mary Clapp of Greenwich; he

left William of Harrison, who mar. Sarah Griffln. (VIII.) William of Canada,

b. 29th of April, 1773, d. left William. Arms. Sa. a lion rampant arg. Crest.

A demi lion rampant arg., in his dexter gamb a gem ring or.

CuERET OF CoRTLASDT.

—

Richard Currey of Northcastle left three sons and six

das. I. Joshua. II. Stephen, mar. Francis Moore. III. Kichard, mar. Sarah

Ferris. IV. Jemima, mar. Elijah Horton. V. Phcebe, mar. John Sherwood of

Cortlandt. VI. Sarah, mar. John Jones. VII. Rachel, mar. William Lane.

Vni. Mary, mar. John Smith. IX. Elizabeth, mar. Joseph Lee.

Davexpoet of Davenpoht's Neck. New RocnKi.LE.—This family derive their

name from the town of Davenport or Danport in the county of Cheshire, Eng-

land. Camden calls them " the famous family of Davenport." The first of the

name on record wiis Ormus de Davenport who lived at the time of the conquest.

William Davenport emigrated from England about 1670, and settled at West-

chester, he mar, Mary , and left 1, William of Perth Amboy, in 1723

proprietor of lands in West Farms, mar. Bridget . 2, Francis, b. 1st

March, 1685, d. 8th May, 1720, mar. JIartha Newberry ; she was b. Nov. 7th,

1688. Their children were, 1, Francis, b. 31st May, 1715, d. 2d Aug. 1797,
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mar. Mary Hewlett, da. of Lewis ; she was b. 5th Nov, 1743, d. 23d Jane, 1781.

2, Walter, b. 20tb March, 1716. 3, Samuel b. 23d Aug., 1718. 4, Anue, b.

20th July, 1712. Francis, eldest son of Francis, left, (I.), Leich, b. 4th April,

1745. (II.), Neicherry. b. 5th June, 1746, d. 4th Jan'y, 1829, first proprietor of

Davenport's Neck in 1786, mar. Elizabeth Hewlett, da. of Joseph; she was b,

19th Jan'y, 1759, mar. 20th Feb. 1774. They had, 1, Joseph; 2, James; 3,

Hewlett
;

4, Lawrence of Davenport's Neck ; 5, Newberry of Davenport's

Neck ; 6, Deborah ; 7, jMary, mar. Samuel Davi,-; ; 8, Elizabeth, mar. Mr.

William Bush of Rye. (III.), Samuel, b. Oct. 5, 1752. (IV.), Martha, b. 2d

June, 1748.

Delatan of NoRTn Salem.—Timothy Delavan left nine sons, viz. : (1.), Timo-

th}\ who had Timothy. (II.), Nathaniel, who has several children. (III.), Samuel.

(IV). John, mar. 1st. Hustead, and had Chauncey, Jane, Catharine, and

Elizabeth ; he mar. 2d Patty Keeler, and had John, Frederick, Deborah, and

Naney. (V). Cornelius, d. s. p. (VI). Daniel. (VII). Abraham, the father of

Gilbert and Jesse. (VIII). Stephen, who has Daniel and Federick. (IX). Na-

than, the father of Charles and Elizabeth.

Dkake of Eastchester.— ''John Drake, of the council of Plymouth, son of

the original company established by King Jame-s in 1606, for settling New Eng-

land, was a branch of the family of Drake of Ashe, several of whose sons came

to this country. John, who came to Boston in 1630, with two or more sons,

and who finally settled in Windsor." Samuel Drake, son of John, last mentioned,

removed to Fairfield about 1650, and from thence to Eastchester in 1663. He
mar. Anne , and left Joseph of Eastchester, Samuel, heir of his father's

lands at Fairfield, John of Eastchester, Sarah and Mary, who mar. Joseph

Joannes. Joseph, the eldest, mar. Mary Shute, and had issue, (I). John, who
settled at Peekskill Hollow. (II), Samuel, of Fox Meadow, Scarsdale, d. A. D.

1774, Ect. 75. He had. 1, Gilbert, d. 1803, tet. 90; 2, Samuel, M. D., late of

Troy. N, Y., d. 1793, ret. 63; 3, Uriah; 4, Sarah, mar, Job Sherwood; Sam-

uel, 2d. left Joshua, d. 1790, Jasper, d. 1829, Elijah, a?t, 74, Francis, d. 1814,

Sarah, mar. John Mandeville, Ann, d. unmar., JIary, mar. Joseph Lockwood,

d. 1820, Rebecca, mar. G. Millegrew, and Samuel, M. D. (Ill), Benjamin of

Eastchester left, 1, Benjamin, who mar. 1st, Susan Pell
;

2d, Martha Seaman

;

3d, Phoebe ; 4th, Charity .iVrcher. The children of Benjamin, jr., were

Thomas, who mar. Susannah Morgan, and left Charles, il. D., of New York, b.

1789, d. April, 1832, a distinguished physician, Sarah, mar. Jonathan Codding- ,

ton, Susan, still living, and Anne, who mar. John Seaman. Benjamin, b. 21st

Feb. 1763, d. 17th June, 1822, mar. Mary Parcot, she d. 1820. Their children

were Daniel of New Rochelle, b. 14th April, 1786, mar. Abigail Soulice, Susan-

nah, b. Jan'y 8, 17S8, mar. Isaac Bonnet, and Nancy. James, mar. Sarah Dodge,

and l(!ft James, Susan, mar. Joseph Drake, Sarah, mar. Richard Lawrence, and

Mary, mar. Rev. Lismekeese. John, fourth son of Benjamin, jr., b. 1772,

mar. Magdalene Guion, b. 1774, and had Joseph, b. 1796, Susan, Eiias Guion, b.

7th Dec, 1799, Benjamin, b. 1801, John Erskine, b. 18th Sept. 1802; Jacob, b.

1813, Caroline, b. 24th July, 1807, mar. John R. Townscnd; Angcliue E , mar.

Samuel J. Skidmorc ; and Martha Magdalene, b. 18th Oct. 1778, d. Jacob, fifth

sou of Benjamin, jr., mar. 1st, Mary Williams, and had Jonas W., b. 1799, mar.
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Mary Belts, Jacob, mar. 2(1, Susan Ackerlj', and left William Henry, Mary Anne,

and others. Momh, sixtli son of ncnjamin, jr., 1). 1776, niiir. Susan Morgan. Sam-

uel, scventli son of Benjamin, jr., b. 1778, d, a;t. 22, mar. iMoriran. Mary,

first da. of Benjamin, jr., mar. Henry Vcrvalen. Phahe, second da., mar.

Thomas Lovell. Amy d. unniar., and Martha d. rot. 10; 2. Col. Joseph, of

New Bochcllc, second son of Benjamin, sen., b. 12th July, 1737, O, S., d. 11th

Sept., 183C, wt. 99; mar. 1st, Phuibe Hunt, 2d. Lydia I^Iiller; and left Josei)h, b.

2d Dec. 176G, d. 16th of July, 1704. 3. Moses of Dutchess Co., d. dtn iiig early

part of Revolutionary war; left issue three sons, viz., Jonathan, Richard and

Stephen. Jonathan had one son, Joseph Rodman Drake, the Poet, b. 1795, d.

Sept. 1820, mar. Sarah Eckf(jrd. Janet, only child of the Poet, mar. Col.

George Dekay of L. I. Jonathan had also three das. 4. Abigail. 5. JIarj',

mar. Caleb Ward. 6. Saraii, mar. Hunt. 7. Rebecca, mar. Caleb 3Iorgan.

(IV). Jasper, who lived in New York, had a son Francis who d. at sea, and sev-

eral das. (V). Rebecca. (VI.) Sarah. VII. Anna, mar. Fowler. Amis,

arg. a wivern with wings displayed gu. Crests, 1st, an eagle displayed
;
3ud, a

naked dexter arm and hand erect, holding a battle axe sa. headed arg.

Dyckman' of Philipsbokougii.—All of tliis name in America are supposed to

have originated from Willia7n Dyckman, (a native of Holland,) who was among
the early settlers of New Amsterdam. This individual was a hberal benefactor

of the Dutch Reformed Church of Fordham Manor. His grandson Jacobus,

mar. Kesur. The children of Jacobus were, 1. Jacob, mar. Trj^ntje Ben-

son of Haarlem, and had 1, Jacob, the father of Jacob and John
; 2, Sampson,

mar. Rebecca Odell, da. of Isaac, and had 1st. Hannah
;
2d, Catharine, mar.

Matthias Valentine. 3, Benjamin, mar. Martha Lent, da. of Jacob, and left

Willliam, John, Sampson, and Jane. 4, Jacob, mar. Margaret Post, da. of

Martin, and had Martin, Sampson, Benson, Staats Morris, Catharine, mar. Pell

C. Vought, Martha Maria, mar. Isjiac Mandeville, and Elmira, mar. Louis Le-

vines. 5, John, mar. Letta Goetchius, and left issue Sampson and Rachel

Goetchius. 6, Garett, mar. Joanna, da. of Jonathan Odell, and had William

N. and Jacob G. 7, William N. mar. Rebecca Odell, da. of Jonathan. Their

children were Sampson, Jonathan, William, Cathalinc, JIaria and Rebecca. 8,

Maria, mar. John Clark. 9, Jane, mar. John van Vredenburgh. 10, Catharine

mar. Daniel Hale. Staats Morris, son of Jacob, mar. Eliza Come, grand da. of

Peter Corne, and left Peter C, who mar. Susan Matilda Whetton. Eliza, da.

of Peter C, mai\ Col. John P. Cruger. (II). William Dyckman. second son

of Jacobus, b. Aug. 23d, 1725, d. Aug. 10, 1787, mar. Jlary Turner; she was

b. Feb. 4, 1728, d. Feb. 14, 1802. Their children were, 1. Jacobus, b. Sept.

18th, 1748, who left William, Frederick, mar. Eva Myers, John, Abraham, mar.

Margaret Honeywell, Jacob, James, Isaac, Jlichael, Hannah, mar. Caleb Smith,

and Maria. 2, Abraham, b. Aug. 25, 1754, one of the Westchester guides dur-

ing the Revolution. 3, Michael, b. xVugust 9, 1756, d. Jim'j', 1808, a Westches-

ter guide, mar. Sarah Oakley, and had two das. Sarah and Maria. 4, William,

b. 9th Dec. 1792, also a Westchester guide; he left William and Evert, both re-

sidmg at the West. 5, John, b. 28tli July, 17G4, d. 15tb April, 1771 6. Mary,

b. June 2, 1752, d. 23d Feb. 1826, mar. Jacob Vermilyea. 7, Jane, b. 26th

June, 1759, d. 21th March. 1772. 8. Janima. b. 25th Feb. 1765, mar. Evert

B^o^vn 9, Charity, b. 18th May, 1770, mar. Benjamin Lent.
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Field.—The name of Field is of frequent occurrence in Doomsday's book, and
there is often inter-changed with Lea—a word having the same significition.

John Field of Ardsley, County or York, England, was a distinguished mathema-
tician and astronomer. He is said to have been the first person who intro-

duced into England, by his writings, the discoveries of Copernicus. His Ephe-

merides was published in that country in 1556. His will bears date Doc. 28th,

1586, in which he directs his body to be interred in the church porch at Ardsley.

He mar. Jane Amyas of Kent, who d. A. D. 1609. His children were (I).

Richard, b. 1562, who left a da. JIary
;
(H), Christopher

;
(III), John

;
(IV),

Matthew of Ardsley, b. 1615; (V), Thomas; (VI), James; (VII). Martin;

VIII), William, who mar. the widow of George Burdett, da. of John Totwell,

and had Judith, the wife of John Mundy. Matthew, fourth son of John, had

two sous, James and Robert. James had Robert, James, Anne, and Judith.

Robert removed to America, and settled at Flushing, L. I., in 1645. He left

Antbonj^, Benjamin and Robert. Anthony, the eldest, mar. Susannah , and

had first, John, who removed to New Jerse}\ He was the father of Jeremiah

and others
;
secondly, Benjamin, who mar. Hannah Bowne, she was b. in 1665,

and d. A. D. 1707. The children of Benjamin and Hannah, were (I), Robert,

b. 1707, the father of Uriah. Uriah left 1. Aaron, who had first Charles, the

father of seven children, viz. : Edward, Richard, Charles M., Aaron, Phoebe,

Jane, and Louisa M.
;
2nd, Richard

;
4th, Sarah C. ; 5th, Anne

;
Cth, Eliza,

7th. Hannah : 2, Robert, second son of Uriah
; 3, Josiah, ibid. ; 4, James, ibid;

5, Abigail
; 6, Elizabeth ; 7, Hannah

; 8, Sarah
; 9, Mary ; 10, Anna. The two

das. of Robert, son of Benjamin, were Jerusha and Sarah ; (II), Benjamin, b.

1692; (III), John, b. 1694; (IV), Samuel, b. 1696, left three sons, William,

Stephen and John. W'illiam had WiUiam and Samuel
;

(V), Anthony of

Harrison, W^estche-ster Co., b. 1698, mar. Hannah Burling, and had 1, John

of Yorktown, who mar. Lj-dia Hazard of Rhode Island
; 2, Thomas ; 3, Moses

;

4, Samuel, mar. Abigail Haight
; 5, Benjamin, b. 1732, d. 1818, mar. Jerushua

Sutton
; 0, William, mar. Mary Hatfield

; 7, Sarah, mar. Joseph Waters ; 8,

Mary. John, eldest son of Anthony and Hannah, left nine sons and four da.

;

1, Hazard, mar., 1, Frances Wright ; 2, Mary Bailey, and had two sons, Benja-

min and Joseph. Benjamin mar. Catharine Depeyster, and has one son, Cort-

landt. The four da. of Ilazzard are Phcebe, Hannah, Jerusha, and Abigail ; 2,

John, mar. Frances Perry ; 3, Daniel, mar. Elizabeth Field, and left one son

James, and two da. James had Edward, James, and Adele; 4, James; 5,

Joseph
; 6, Moses of Peeksldll, d. Oct. 18, 1833, mar. Susan K. Osgood, and

left, Maunsell, Osgood, Franklin C, Moses A., William Hazard, Susan K., and '

Caroline M. ; 7, William, mar. Sarah Fairchild, had a son William, who mar.

Margaretta Day. The latter left two children, viz., William and Helen; 8,

Hickson, mar. Eleanor K. De Forest, and had a son Hickson, who mar. ^lary

Bradhurst, and a da Eleanor, who mar. John Jaj'
; 9, Seaman, 3'oungest son of

John, mar. Eliza Debourg, and had De Forest, Eliza, mar. J. T. Blanchard,

Odell, and Clemence; 10, Abigail, mar. Leonard Van Hoosen; 11, Phoebe,

mar, Henry Fowler; 12, Jerusha; 13, Josiah; 14, Sarah, mar. Caleb Horton;

15, Abigail, d. young. (VI), Joseph, b. 1702. left Gilbert, Nehemiah, Solomon,

and Comfort
;

(VII), Ilannali, b. 1700
;

(VIII), Sarah, youngest da. of Benja-

min and Hannah Bowne, was b. A. D. 1704. Uriah Field of Greenwich, Conn.,
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son of Robert, by Robert's second wife Abigail, daughter of Joseph Sutton, mar.

Mary Quiinby, at Harrison's Purchase, 18th Jan., 17M, and hail the following

issue: (I), Aaron, b. 1704; (II), Abigail, b. 17C6
;

(III), Kobert, b. 1TG9
;

(IV),

Elizabeth, b. 1771
;
(V), Josiah, b. 1774; (VI), Hannah, b. 1778; (VII,), James, b.

1780; (VIII),Sarah,b. 1782; (IX), Mary, b,1785
;
(X), Aiuic. 1789. (l),Aaron, mar.

Jiuie Havaland, and had the following issue : 1, Charles
; 2, Pha'be

; 3, Richard

;

4, 8amuel
; 5, Sarah C". ; 6, Ann; 7, Eliza; 8, Hannah. 1, Charles, mar. Esther

Gritlin, and liad 1, Phoebe; 2, Jane; 3, Edwnrd : 4, Richard M. 2, Jane,

da. of Charles, mar. Stephen Griffin, and had 1, Mary; 2, Henry; 3, Louisa;

4, Charles. 4, Richard JI., son of Charles, nuu-. Deborah Merritt, and had 1,

Charles M.
; 2, Louisa M. ; 3, Aaron. 1, Charles M., .son of Richard M., mar.

Annie Cromwell, and had 1. Henrietta; 2, Richard; 3, Caroline; 4, Frederick;

5, William; 6, Charles; 7, Charlotte. 2, Louisa M., da. of Richard M., mar.

Edward Stabler, and had 1, Mary ; 2, Edward
; 3, Louisa. 3, Aaron, son of

Richard M., mar. Charlotte Cromwell, and had 1, Fiiiiny; 2, Henry; 3, Ed-

ward; 4, Herbert; 5, Hamilton. (II). Ahigail, mar. Rirhard Mott, and had 1,

'William ; 2, Robert F.
; 3, Maria. 2, Robert F., mar. Hannah Smith, and had

1, Richard F. 1, Richard F., son of Robert F., mar. Susan Thomas, and had 1,

Robert ; 2, Amelia ; 3, Ricbiird ; 4, Anna ; 5, William. (Ill), Kobert, mar. Hannah
Wood, and had 1, 'Mary ; 2. Abigail ; 3, Uriah ; 4, Fanny ; 5, Jacob Wood

; 6, Wil-

let; 7, Henry C. ; 8, Gulielina; 9, Elizabeth. 1, JIary. mar. Oliver Mathews,

and had 1, Robert F.
; 2, Jacob; 3, Albert; 4. Emily; 5, Mary Elizabeth; 6,

Edward F.
; 7, Henry Clay

; 8, Oliver ; 9, Joseph B ; 10, Henrietta. 1,

Robert F., son of Marj-, mar. JIary B. Loines, and had 1. Emily Alberta; 2,

Frederick L.
; 3, Clara A. 2, Frederick L., son of Robert F., mar. Marianua Va-

lentine. 2, Jacob, son of JIary, mar. Ann Eliza Trowbridge, and had 1, John
A; 2, Helen A. 3, John A., son of Jacob, mar. Julia Mariencs. 4, Albert,

son of Mary, mar. Louisa Strong. 5, Mary Elizabeth, da. of Marj-, mar. Sam-
uel H. Tripp, and had 6, Louisa M. ; 2, Ciu-olinc H. ; 3, Henry L.

; 4, Mary Alberta

5, Louisa M., da. of Mary Elizabeth, mar. Samuel Kipp. 6, Edward F.,son of

Mary, mar. Amia Cook. 7, Henry Clay, son of Mary, mar. Mary Richards.

8, Oliver, son of Mary, mar. Ellen Kenne}-, and had 1, Franklin; 2, Elianor.

2, Abigail, da. of Robert, mar. Edmund Griffln, and had 1, Hannah; 2, John;

3, Henry; 4, Charles
; 5, Esther. 2, John, son of Abigal, mar. Marj- Meekeel,

and had 1, Arthur; 2, Charles; 3, Edward; 4, George; 5, Mary Jane. 3,

Henry, son of Abigal, mar. Martha Valentine, and had 1, Hannah
; 2, Elizabeth.

1, Hannah, da. of Henry, mar. Daniel Willets. 2, Elizabeth, da. of Henry,

mar. James Havaland. 4, Charles, son of Abigail, mar. Sarah Valentine, and
had 1, Anna

; 2, Henry
; 3, Edith. 5, Esther, da. of Abigail, mar. Joseph Wil-

lets, and had 1, Ida; 2, Fanny. 3, Uriah, son of Robert, mar. Mary Jane

Quiniby. 5, Jacob W., son of Robert, mar. Amanda McDonald, and had 1,

Sarah Jane; 2, Charles. (I.), Sarah Jane, da. of Jacob W., mar. Brenncl.

(II.), Charles, s >n of Jacob W., miu-. Sarah Sillick, and had, 1, Amanda. (V.),

Jacob W., son of Robert, mar. JIargaret Wessels, and had, 1, Emma; 3, John.

(VI.), Willet, son of Robert, mar. Rosanna Lee, and had, 1, Robert
; 2, Edgar;

3, Uriah; 4, Hannah; 5, George. (VII.), Ilenrj- C, son of Robert, mar. Mary
Senreman, and h:id, 1, Henrietta

; 2, Margelena. (I.), Henriette, da. of Ilenrj- C.,

mar. Charles Brigg8. (IV.), Elizabeth mar. John Carpenter, and had, 1, Uriah F.

;
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2, Aarou B.; 3, Mary ; 4, Phoebe ; 5, Joseph. (I.), Uriah F., son of Elizabeth,

mar. Sarah Ann Deall, and had, 1, Sarah Elizabeth. (I ), Sarah Elizabeth, da.

of Uriah, mar. Augustus Embury, andhad, 1, Peter Augustus
; 2, Clarance Uriah;

3, Alfonse Subat
; 4, Emma ; 5, Pauline; 6, Arthur Deall. (I.) Peter Augustus,

son of Sarah Elizabeth, mar. Isabella M. Hunt, and had, 1, Philip
; 2, Caldwalder

Golden. (III.), Alfonse Subal, son of Sarah Elizabeth, mar. Ella Loines, and had,

1, Augustus. (II.), Aaron B., son of Elizabeth, mar. Adelia A. Cornell, and

had, 1, Mary Elizabeth
; 2, John J.; 3, Uriah F.; 4, Silas S.; 5, Deborah A.:

6, George W.; 7, Aaron M. (I.), Mary Elizabeth, da. of Aaron B., mar. Richard

Loines, and had, 1, Ella. (I.), Ella, da. of Mary Elizabeth, mar. Alfonse Liebat

Embury. (III.), Uriah F., son of Aaron B., mar. Sarah Elizabeth Deall, and

had, ], Richard Loines; 2, Willet Weeks. (IV.), Silas S., son of Aaron B.,

mar. Ada Thompson, and had, 1, Charles. (V.), Deborah A., da. of Aaron B.,

mar. William Mathews, and had, 1, Edward. (VI.), Aaron M., son of

Aaron B., mar. Carrie Watson, and had, 1, George. (VI.), Phccbe, da. of

Elizabeth, mar. Silas Sutton, and had, 1, Elizabeth Ann ; 2, John J. (I.),

Elizabeth Ann, da. of Phcebe, mar. John C. Davis, and had, 1, Florence;

2, Mary ; 3, Edith L. (II.), John J., son of Phcebe, mar. Alice H. Brister, and

had, 1, Amy; 2, Bessie. (V.), Joseph, son of Elizabeth, mar. Charlotte M.
Carpenter, and had, 1, Prissilla H.

; 2, Phoebe S.
; 3, Emily; 4, Sarah Ann;

5, Elizabeth Jane; 6, Henry M.; 7, Aaron B.; 8, Josephine. (I.), Prissilla H., da.

of Joseph, mar. George W. Carpenter, and had, 1, Hannah; 2, Albert; 3, Sarah

Ann. (IV.), Sarah Ann, da. of Joseph, mar. David S. Haviland. (V.), Elizabeth

Jane, da. of Joseph, mar Theodore Carpenter. (VIII.), Josephine, da. of Joseph,

mar. George Luke. (V.), Josiah mar. Hannah Griffin, and had, 1, Esther;

2, Phcebe; 3, Sarah; 4, Richard; 5, Maria. (I.) Esther, da. of Josiah, mar.

Moses Quinby, and had, 1, Richard; 2, Walter W. ; 3, George W.
; 4, Aaron J.;

5, Mary Jane. (II.), Walter W., son of Esther, mar. Catharine Wilcox, and had,

1, Josiah; 2, Cornelia B. : 3, George M. ; 4, Frank. (II.), Cornelia B., da. of

Walter W., mar. John C. Bailey, and had, 1, Annie J.
; 2, Lillian; 3, Mead;

4, John F.
; 5, Alonzo S. (III.), George M., son of Walter W., mar. Mary D.

Galve, and had, 1, Mabel; 2, Ethel. (III.), George W., son of Esther, mar.

Hannah Bowcn, and had, 1, Emily; 2, Esther. (IV ), Aaron J. , son of Esther,

mar. Margaret L. Munson, andhad, 1, Elizabeth Jane ; 2, George W.; 3, Esther F.;

4, Mary Jane; 5, Minnie Isabel; 6, Lucinda M. (I.), Elizabeth J., da. of

Aaron J., mar. Isaac H. Barton, and had, 1, George H. (V.), Mary Jane, da. of

Esther, mar. Isaac Rushmore, and had, 1, Lauria; 2, Townsend; 3, Robert;.

4, Mary Jane. (II.), Phoebe, da. of Josiah, mar. Josiah Barnes, and had,

1, Hannah G.; 2, Mary ; 3, Sarah; 4, Josiah. (I.), Hannah G., da. of Phoebe,

mar. Frederick Waldon. (II.), JIary, da. of Phcebe, mar. Samuel Barnes.

(Ill ), Sarah, da. of Phcebe, mar. John S. Bowron, and had, 1, John : 2, Josiah F.;

3, Mariah A. ; 4, Mary A. (II.), Josiah F., son of Sarah, mar. Eliza C. Conner,

and had, 1, Sarah F. ; 2, Eliza; 3, Charles. (III.), Miu^iah A., da. of Sarah,

mar. William Tollfre, and had, 1, William. (IV.), Maiy A., da. of Sarah, mar.

Sidney Firth. (V.), Maria, da. of Josiah, mar. Watson Bowron, and had,

1, Wiilian\ Heniy; 2, Mariah, 3, Josephine; 4, Francis. (Vll.), James, mar.

Phcebe Carpenter, and had. 1, Thomas C. ; 2, Jane
; 3, Joseph

; 4, Edmond

;

5, William C; 6, Mary; 7, Sarah; 8, James; 9, Elias H. (I.), Thomas C,
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son of Jan-.es, iiinr. Esther G. Ilaviland, and had, 1, John; 2, Phoehc C.

;

3, Iliiiwiah
; 4, Sarah. (I.), John, son of Thomas C, mar. Mary Gahriella Sutton,

and had, 1, Thomas A.
; 2, WiUiam II.

; 3, Uriah. (II.). Plia'be C, da. of

Thomas C , mar. David 1{. Underhill, and had, 1, Emma ; 2, Carrie. (II. ), Jane,

da. of James, mar. Allen Sutton, and had, 1, James F. ; 2, William A.

;

3, Edmond F.
; 4, Phoebe Jane. (I.), James F., son of Jane, mar. Plioebe T.

Ciirpcnter, and had, 1, Jane: 2, Hannah F. (II.;. 'William A., son of Jane,

mar. Catharine Richardson. (III.), Joseph, eon of James, mar. Mary Hatfield.

(IV.), Edmond, .son of James, mar. Hannah L. Haight, and had, 1, Hannah Lydia.

(I.), Hannah Lydia, da. of Edmond, mar. Francis Carpenter, and had, I.Frederick;

2, Mary; 3, Howard. (V.), ^yilliam C, son of Junes, mar. Mary Barnes, and

had, 1, Stephen B. ; 2, William II.
; 3, Ilannali B.

; 4, Pha>be A. (II.),

William H., son of William C, mar. Mary Carpenter, and had, 1, George;

2, Harriet. (VIII.), James, son of James, mar. Elizabeth Harbough, and had,

1, Frederick Augustus. (IX.), Elias II., son of James, mar. Sarah Hunt, and

had, 1, Phoebe C.
; 2, Lewis Eugene; 3, Jane Edmond. (VIII.), Sarah mar.

John Griffin, and had, 1, Phoebe; 2, Mary; 3, George; 4, Eliza. (II.), M.iry,

da. of Sarah, mar. Isah Quinby, and had, 1, John J.
; 2, Eliza F. (I.), John J.,

son of Mary, mar. Hannah G. Haviland, and had, 1, Howard; 2, Frank;

3, Robert. (II.). Eliza F., da. of Mary, mar. Edward S. Quinby, and had,

1, Elizabeth; 2, Edward; 3, Frederick. (III.), George, son of Sarah, mar.

Sarah Hustcd, and had, 1, Ada. (TV.), Eliza, da. of Sarah, mar. Iliram Bent.

(IX.), Mary mar. Daniel GrifHn, and had, 1, Hannah; 2, Josiah ; o, Anna;

4, Daniel; 5, David. (I.), Hannah, da. of Mary, mar. Daniel Grillin, and had,

1, Marianna; 2, James; 3, Mariah. (II.), James, son of Hannah, mar. Sarah

Burling, and had, 1, Howard. (III.), Anna, da. of Mary, mar. EdwiiJ Keeler,

and had, 1, Richard C. ; 2, Edwin; 3, Phoebe Jane. (I.), Richard C, son of

Anna, mar. Hannah Carpenter, and had, 1, James. (IL), Edwin, son of Anna,

mar. Susan Brown, and had, 1, Harold; 2, Edwin; 3. Louis M. (X.), Ann
mar. John Haviland, and had, 1, Mar}-

; 2, Jane ; 3, Richard F. ; 4, James F.

;

5, Plioebe; 6, Marah; 7, Elizabeth; 8, John. (I.), Mary, d.i. of Ann, mar.

George Provost, and liad, 1, Ennna ; 2, Marianna ; 3, John
; 4, George

; 5,

Louisa (II.), jMarianna, da. of Marj', mar. Jacob Welles. (VI.', Mariah, da.

of Ann, mar. David R. Field. (VII.), Elizabeth, da. of Am, mar. W illiam

Horton. (VIII.), John, son of Ann, mar. Olive P. Eldridge, and had, 1, Olive

Jancttc. Arms, sa, a chev. betw. 3 garbs, arg. Cir.-<t. a dexter arm, issuing

out of the r'ouds, fesse ways, ppr., habited gu.. holding in the hand ppr., a

sphere, or.

Falconer.—Peter Falconer, one of the first patentees of North Castle, left

two sons. (I.), William, who had, 1, Josiah ; 2, Rnlh; S.Catharine; 4. Hannah.

(II.). John of Eastchester, b. Dec. 18, 174", d. June 24. 1831, a't. 88, mar.

Elizabeth Purdy, she was b. May 31, 1749, d. Dec. 22. 1799. Their children

were, 1, David of K Y., b. Dec. 10, 1772 ; 2. Jonatlian of Miltown, N. Y., b.

Feb. 14, 1774; 3, Roger of N. J., b. Aug. 20, 1775: 4. Josiah of N. Y , b.

May 1, 1780; 5, William of N. Y , b. May 1. 1780: 6, Anne, b. Dec. 9. 1779,

mar. Matthew Fogel ; 7, Elizabeth, b. July, 1781, mar. William ^aldwir

;

8, Catharine, b. January 8, 1782, mar. John Fisher of White Plains.
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Fakkington of Eastchester.—The family of Farrington are of Shaw Hall,

Lancasbire, England. The Farringtons, of Farriugton, Weardea and Shaw Hall,

all in the Parish of Leyland and County Palatine of Lancaster, arose at the time

of the Conquest, and have since preserved an uninterrupted male succession.

They resided at Fanington as recently as the time of Elizabeth, and continued

at Wearden until the close of the sixteenth century, when they removed to

Shaw Hall.

The manor and hundred of Leyland was held by them of King Edward the

Confessor ; and the men of the manor (which was of a superior order), as well as

those of Salford, enjoyed the privilege of attending to their own harvest instead

of the King's.

According to Thompson's History of Long Island, one Edmund Farrington

with a number of others, embarked from Lynn, Massachusetts, in a vessel with

a Capt. Howe, on or about the 17th of May, 1640, and arrived at Cow Bay, L. I.,

where the}'' purchased of the Indians from the eastern part of Oyster Bay to Cow
Baj- : and where they were dispossessed, by the Dutch Governor Kieft, on fie

19th of May, 1640.

Th'i?, Farrington originally came from Southampton, England. He, with the

others, aftenvards bought Agawan of the Indians—a tract about twenty miles

long and sis miles wide—and made a settlement, which he called Southampton.

They made their settlement on the 13th December, 1640. The consideration

paid was sixteen coats and eighty bushels of Indian corn for the land. Edmund
Farrington returned to Lynn, Mass., and in 1665 built a mill there, and dug a

pond and opened a brook for a half mile called Farrington's Brook. Farrington

died in 16S0, aged 88 years. Two of his sor.s, viz. Thomas and Edmund,
afterwards removed to Flushing. Tlionias Farriugton in 1645 was one of the

patentees of Flushing, and his brother Edward was a magistrate there in 1657.

The latter had a son named John Mastin Farrington.

Tlioinas Farrington, the first of that name mentioned in the Eastchester town

records, was one of their descendants. He emigrated from Flushing to East-

Chester about the year 1750, and became one of the purchasers of a portion of

Long Reach, a district of the town ; and the farm that he owned in that patent ig

yet in the possession of one of his descendants, Mr. Jonas Farrington of the city

of New York.

Thomas settled in Yonkers— afterwards removed near Hunt's Bridge, and

then to Long Reach.

Thomas Farrington died about the 5'ear 1793, about 90 years of age : his

grave and that of his second wife lies at the junction of a lane called Far-

rington's Lane, running through his farm with the White Plains Road. Thomas
Farrington mar., first wife, a Miss Xorris; and his sister Jane Farrington mar.

John Norris, the brother of his first wife. Their children— 1, Robert mar.

Charity, sister of Nehemiah Hunt; 2, Sarah mar. Anthony Valentine
; 3, Thoina»

mar. Miss Taylor; 4, Benjamin mar. Susannah Tompkins ; second wife, Mar-

garet Mastin. Their children—1, Jonas mar. to Euphemiah Lawrence : 2, Mastin

died unmaiTicd; 3, Hannah mar. Joseph Oaklej-; 4, Penelope died Oct. 10, 1838,

unmarried; 5, George mar. Frances Guion, d. April IG, 1830.

The following extract, from the Eastchester town records, apply to Thomas
Farrington, viz. : he was appointed overseer of the roads April loth, 1774 :

—
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"There at is yc house of Thomas Farrinj^ton's a road rooned horse aboute
."ourteen hands high, siiored before witli a middle long tale, without either inarkc
or bnitid as cau be perceived. Eutered j'e 2Sih day of December, 17(56, by me.

to. 0. 9. S.vm'l Sneden, Town Clerk."

The following extracts from the town records apply to other members of his

family :

—

"George Farrington (his son) waj? appointed Overseer of the Roads on 1st

April. 17S4. Appointed Fence Viewer and Overseer of the lioad on 5th April,

IT'.tO; re-elected 4lh April, 1797. Appointed Overseer of the Poor 3d April, 1798;
also 2d April, 1799; also Overseer of l{ouds 1st April, 1800.

•'.Jonas Farrington, anotlier sou, was selected Overseer of Roads 3d April,

1798; Overseer of Highways, 11th Dist., on 7th April, 1S12; re-appointed 0th
April, 1813; also 7th April,'l818; also 6lh April, 1S19."

Jonas Farrington, the son of Thomas Farrington, was bom May 26, 17.'i4;

mar. Eupliemia Lawrence, b. Jan. 20, 1784. Their children—1, Mastin b. Feb.

2, 1783; 2, Jane b. April 16, 17S5 ; 3, George b. Aug. 10, 1787; 4, Jonas b.

May 3, 1790
; 5, Ilantiah b. I\Iay 3, 1793, died in infancy

; 6, Charles b. April 2,

1796; 7, John Rich b. Dee. 23, 1798: 8, Rebecca b. Nov. 10, 1801. Jonas d.

A. D. 1822, Sept. 22 ; Euphemia d. A. D. 1S30, Jlarch 21. Their tombstones are

in Eastchestcr churchyard. Of these children

—

TheFirxt, Mastin Farrington, d.

March 29. 1S23 : mar. Keziah Oakley, b. July 23, 17S2. Their children - 1, Oakley

b. Xov. 3, 1801, mar., 1825, May 8, to IMary Ana Eoscawen, and had issne;

2, ^lary b. Oct. 27, 1803, mar. a Mr. iMunn, and had issue. The Second, Jane

Farrington. mar. Anthony Valentine, and Iia 1 issue ; she d. in 1838. T/ie Third,

George Farrington, mar. a Ttliss Jlorgan, and had issue. The Fourth, Jonas

Farrington, jr., r.iar. Sarah 'WollI, and liad—1, John, who mar. jMargaret

Jourdan, and had issue; 2, Rebecca mar. Abel Wheaton, jr., and had is.sue;

3, John Smith
; 4, Sarah mar. Wm. L. Barker ; 5, Hannah. The Fifth, Charles

Farrington, mar. Catharine Boyce, b. A. D. 1799, and had— 1, Emeline

Euphemia b. April 19, 1810, mar. Wm. S. Wood
; 2, Chas. AV. b. April 4, 1835,

mar. ; 3, John Rich b. Feb. 4, 1820, mar.
; 4, Eliza Rebecca d. Tha Sixth,

John Rich Farrington mar. Hannah Barker, and had issue. TJie Seventh,

Rebecca Farrington, mar. John P. Angevine A. D. 1837, and had Charles

Berrian b. March 15, 1840.

There are great numbers of the descendants of the other chikken of Thomas
Farrington settled in Westchester Count}-, city of Xew York and Virginia.

Fountain of Bedfokd.— Fountain, Esq., descended from the Fountains

of Slockingham, Devonshire, England, was a merchant of opulence, and emigrated

to Araerica about 1650. He d. a-t. 100, leaving !Moses, and a yotmger son who
d. s. p. set. 104. Mipses, the eldest, had also two sons, viz. : Moses and Matthew.

The latter was a military olhcer of some distinction. Previous to the Revolutionary

war he removed from Bedford to Ea.5tchester, where he d. from the bite of a fox,

set. 56. He left four .sons, (I.), Stephen. (II.), Aaron. (HI.), Rev. Ezra of

Bedford, b. 20ih May, 1743, "d. Oct. lo, 1840. (IV.), James of Bedford. Rev.

Ezra had, 1, James, M. D., of the New Tork University, who has Hosea, M. D.,

of Somers, Elias, Jabez, Husted, C. Horton, and Ezra James. 3, Hosea.

3, J'>/kr of Pcekskill. A>-7ns, arg. three bars, gamelles, gu, on a canton az. a lion

passant guardant, or. Crest, au eagle's head erased, holding in his beak a snake.
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Fowi.ER OF East and "VVESonESXER.—All of this name iu Connecticut and

New York arc supposed to liave originated from WUlta/n Fowler of New Hawn,
who was elected a magistrate iu 1G37, and was one of the first settlers of Milford,

1639. John Fowler was living at Guilford, Conn, in 1650. Benjamin Fowler,

of Westchester removed to Phillipse's Manor, b. 1715, mar. Sarah Vincent.

Their children were, (I.), Anthony, mar. Elizabeth Tajdor, and had, 1, Benja-

min; 2, Abraham
; 3, Anthonj-; 4, Xathaniel

; 5, Sarah. (II.), Viueent, mar.

1st, Dorothy Valentine; 2nd, Mrs. Merritt, and left, 1, Ann; 2, Abraham
; 3,

Rebecca; 4, Benjamin; S, Mary
; 6, Sarali. (III.), Frederick, whose da. Jane,

mar. Jeremiah Dobbs
;

(IV.), Josiah, d. s. p. ;
(V.), Benjamin, d, s. p. ;

(VI.),

Hannah, mar. H. Fowler, M. D.
;

(VII.), Ann, mar. Dennis Brewer; (A'lII.),

Isabel, mar. Dennis Post. Ilcnry Fowler of Eastchester was one of the associat<^

proprietors of the Long Reach Patent in 1708. He left Henry, the father of

William, who was b. A. D. 1701. William had Richard the fatlier of Philemon

of Eastchester. Edmund Fowler of Eastchester, d. A. D. 1747, mar. Rachel,

and left, 1, Gilbert
; 2, Edmund, to whom his father devised all those lands in

Eastchester called Hutchin's; 3, Solomon. John Fowler of Eastchester had

John, Abigail, who mar. Secor, and Jemima, who mar. Williams.

John Fowler, jr., d. cir. 17G5, mar. EUzabeth, and left, 1, John; 2, Andrew; 3,

David ; 4, Joshua
; 5, Thomas.

Gaulladkt of New Rochelle.—The ancestors of the Gaulladets were Prot-

estants, inhabitants of La Rochelle, in France. On the Revocation of the Edict

of Nantes Pierre Elisee Gaulladet, a physician at Rochelle, fled from France to

England, from whence he removed to America and settled at New Rochelle.

His son Pierre, d. A. D. 1774, mar. Willmouth, and left, 1, Elisha
; 2, Col.

Peter, commander of a troop of light horse in the Continental service
; 3, Joseph

of New Rochelle, mar. Ann Badeau ; 4, Mary, mar. Samuel Pease
; 5, Frances,

mar. Casting.

GmoN OF New Rochelle.—Lo\iis Guion, Ecuyer, "the founder of this emi-

nently respectable family " was b. at La Rochelle, in France, about 1654. Four

years before the Revocation of the celebrated Edict of Nantes, he fled with his

family into England, from whence he emigrated to America and settled at New
Rochelle about 1687. Feb. 6th, 1695, be received letters of denization from

King William of England. His son Louis, who d. at New Rochelle cir. 1725,

mar. Tomaza , and left (I.), Louis or Lewis, b. at sea, who had 1, Isaac,

mar. Mary Bolt and left Thomas, Frederick S., Isaac, M. D., Latitia, mar. Jos.

Purdy. and Maria, b. 9th March, 1750; 2, Abraham, b. 1st Jan., 1719, d. Jan^

1, 1799, had issue 1, Frederick, b. W51, d. 1S31, mar. Jemima Uackett, and left

Frederick Augustus, JIaria, Alethea, Julia, and Cornelia
; 2, John ; 3, Major

Isaac of Natchez, mar. Sarah Lewis, and had Capt. Frederick, U. S. A., Hon.

John of Vicksburgh, Hon. Lewis of Jtississippi, Capt. Walter, U. S. A. ; 3,

David, mar. Esther Parcot
; 4, Peter, d. s. p. ; 5, John of Rye Neck, b. Feb.

1, 1728, d. June 21, 1792, mar. 1747, Auna Hart, she was b. April 11, 1728,

and d. Feb. 20, 1814. The children of John and Anna were 1, Jonathan, b.

Jaimary 28, 1749, mar. Phoebe Lyon. Children of Jonathan and Phoebe Guion

were: 1, Anne, b. Dec. 2nd, 1774; 2, James, b. Sept. 20th, 1777: 3, Sarah,

b. Sept. 28tb, 1779 ; 4, Mary, b, Aug. 23d, 1782 ; 5, Thomas, b. Aug. 11th,
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ITSfi; 6, Phoebe, b. April 34th, 1789; 7, Hcttj', b. Juiic 10th, 1791; 8,

Alvab, b. Oct. 21, 1795. Phrebe, the wife of Jonathan, d. Dec. 11, 1S19, Jonathan

Guion, d. Aii.s^. 28, 1S35. The children of Abraham and Mary were Anno Eliza,

d. Oct. 2G, 1840, uiar. Thomas llaviland of Rj-e, Sarah, d. May 15, 1798, :Maria,

mar. John W. Conovcr, of New York, John, d. 19tb, Feb. 1798, William Henry,

proprietor of the liomcstead on Rye Neck, Peter Kiiapp, d. July 10, 1838, mar-

Jane Stockbridgc of New York, James Hart of Rye Neck, mar. Jane Harriot,

Sarah Ophelia, mar. Royal C. Ormsby of New York, Charity Amelia, mar. Gar-

ret Vermilyea of Rye, Hetty Adeline, mar. Gilbert Haight of Mamaroneck,

Charlotte Purdy, d. April 2, 1824, and Chalan Gabriel of Rye Neck, mar. Sarah

Wright, of L. I.
; 9, Isaac, b. Sep. 19, 1767, mar. Elizabeth Wilsey

; 10, Elijah,

b. April 19, 1770, mar. Elizabeth Jlarshall, and left Rev. John M., and the Rev.

Elijali, who mar, Clara Beek
; 11, Jlonmouth Hart, b, Oct, 8, 1771, mar. iVnnc

Lyon. (H.), Isaac, second son of second Louis, mar. 3Iaria and had Louis

of Eastchestcr. The latter left Lewis of Eastchester, Daniel of Eastchester,

Mary, mar. John Albcson, Isabel, Margaret, and Susannah. (Ill ), Aman, third

son of second Louis, d. cir. 1757, mar. Elizabeth Samson, and had, 1, Elias, b.

Sept. 14, 172S, d. Nov. 2G, 1811, mar. 16th December, 1770, Magdalene Soulice,

and had Elias of New Rochelle, b, Feb. 19, 1772, '^hxry Elizabeth, b. May 24,

177G, 3Iagdalene, b. 19th August, 1774, mar. John Drake, son of Benjamin
; 2,

Benjamin, b. Feb., 1730, mar. Sarah Pell, da. of Joshua, she was b. July 30,

1744. They left Phccbe, bapt. 1784, and others
; 3, Esaie, b. Aug. 26, 1736; 4,

Aman of New Rochelle
; 5, Elizabeth

; 6, Susannah, mar. John Landrine. (IV.),

Susannah, onlj' da. of second Louis, mar. John Soulice. Arms. D'arg, au C!^

de vigne de sable charge de trois {^appes, de raisins de geules.

H.,vDLEY OF YoxKEKs.—Joscph Iladlcy was living at Yonkcrs in 1687. His

grandson, Joseph, mar. Hittabel , and left George, who mar. Phcebe

Tippett. The children of George were (I.), Isaac. (II.), Frederick. (III.),

George. (IV.), Abraham. (\".), Stephen. (VI.), William. (VII.), Elizabeth.

William, sixth son of George, mar. ElizlMth Warner, and left 1, Joseph, ob. at

the West; 2, Jloses, whose son Aloses is still living; 3, William, d. at N. Y.

;

4, Charles of Conneticut, where sons are still living; 5, John, d.
; 6, James of

N. Y. ; 7, Isaac, who.se two sons d. in the U. S. A.
; 8, Jacob of Western New

York
; 9, Thomas d. at Charlestown ; 10, George Washington.

Hanfokd of North Salem.—The Rev. Thomas Hanford, was the first Pres-

byterian minister of the town of Norwalk. He d. A. D. 1693, and left several

sons. Thomas, the eldest, had Thomas. The latter left two sons, (L), Thomas
of Norwalk, whose da. !Mary mar. Wentwortli. (II.), Gershoin of

North Salam, whose sons are, 1, Gershom
; 2, Lewis, of North Salain

; 3, John,

of North Salem ; 4. Josiah
; 5, Thomas ; 6, Nehemiah ; 7, Stephen.

Hart of Rte.—Among several of the families worthy of note, is that of Ed-

ward Hart, the first of the family in this country. He settled in Flushing, Long
Island, and was a man of whom his descendants may well feel proud. He was
one of the leading i-ien of that town ; was town clerk when that was the highest

office. In Dec, 1657, the Dutch Governor and counsel issued an order requiring
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the people of Flushing, then called Vissengen, to cease from entertaining Qua-
kers ; and requiring them to apprehend and send to the city any who should profess

or preach the doctrines of that heretical sect To this order a strong remonstrance

was returned by Edward Hart, signed by him as town clerk, with thirty of the

principle inhabitants of the town ; and which wa« presented to Gov. Stuyvesant

by Tobias Feeke, the sheriff, who was immediately arrested. Hart was impris-

oned for writing this remonstrance ; after tiiree weeks confinement, he was com-
pelled to make a humble submission, and was then released—only at the earnest

intercession of his neighbors, as he was one of the oldest settlers, and had a large

family to provide for.a His son, Jonathan Hart, settled in I?ye about 1685, and
was chosen a townsman in 1686. He married Hannah Budd. The Harts of

tlus county are descended from him.

Holmes of Bedfokd.—This family derive their origin from John Holmes,

who emigrated from Beverly, Yorkshire, England, to America, about 16G0. la

169.0, he was one of the resident proprietors of Bedford, b. cir. 1639, d. 1729.

His son John was for many years town clerk, and justice of the peace for Bed-

ford. John Holmes, jun., d. A. D. 1763, he mar. Jamima , and left

(I.), John, proprietor of the Cohamong farm, b. 1735, d. 1762, who had Lewis and
Catharine. (II.), Col. James, b. 1737, d. July 18, 1824, mar. Sept. 25, 1787, Tamar
Louusberry, she d. Oct. 11, 178S. Their two da. were Tamar, b. June 4, 1786,

who mar. James Ronalds, and Sallj', b. Oct. 37, 1787, who mar. Jeremiah Louns-

berry of Bedford. (HI.), Stephen, proprietor of the homestead, d. Sept. 1779.

(IV.), Sarah. (V.), Rebecca. (VL), Lois. (VII.), Emma. (Till.), Dorcas. Of
this family was David Holmes of Bedford, in 1710, whose sons were (I.), Joseph,

who left Joseph of Bedford, the father of Nathan, The latter had two children,

viz., Joseph and Sarah, who mar. Charles Miller. (11.), Reuben. (III.), Jona-

than, who mar. Dorothy, and left 1. Jonathan, who had two da., Martha, mar.

Richard Wilder, and Jlary, mar. Isaac Chase
; 2, Solomon, mar. Rachel Miller,

and left a son and three da.
; 3, Hczekiah, mar. Elizabeth Finch, he d. in 1813,

set. 100. The children of Hezekiah are James of Thompsontown, Jonathan,

Patty, eel. 92, in 1847, and Rachel, set. S'2 ; 4. Dorothy
; 5, Mary ; 6 Rachel.

(IV.), David, left two sous, 1st, David, the father of David, 2nd, Samuel, the

father of Stephen.

HoRTON OF Rye a\d White Plains.—The Horton family are descended

from Barnabas Horton, one of the first settlers of Southhold, L. I. He, with

others, came from England and landed in New Haven, Conn., with the Rev.

John Young as their spiritual leader. With the assistance of Gen. Eaton they,

'

about the year 1640, purchased the soil, and afterwards conducted the concerns

of the settlement in the manner of the New England towns. & Joseph Horton,

son of Barnabas Horton, mar. Jane Budd, a daughter of John Budd, settled in

Rye, 1669, and was chosen a selectman in 1G71 ; he was thought equal to any

dut}'. He had several sons. Captain Joon, the eldest, left John, who was living

at Rye, 1707. The latter had a son, Joseph, who mar. Elizabeth . David

of White Plains, supposed son of Joseph, had four sous, (I.), Joseph. (II.),

a. Ill Caliaiiaa's Xcw XetUerland, vol. 2, p, 351. Thompson's Long Island, vol. 2, p. 72, 2S9
2!W.

a Thompson's Long Island, vol. 1, p. 374.
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Thomas. (III.), John. (IV.), Daniel who had 1, Stephen of White Plains, who
left David of Yonkers and Benjamin ; 2, Daniel ; 3, Samuel

; 4, George W. of

City Island; 5, Elijah C. ; 6, Anne mar. Saauicl Crawford of White Plains; 7,

Margaret Of this family was William Ilorton of King street, live, who had

(I.), Jeremiah of Mamaroneck, who mar. EU/.aheth Hart, and left 1, Abraham

;

2, James; 3, Jienjamin
; 4, Elijah; 5, Hannah . C, Anne. (II.), Isaac, d. s. p.

1821, mar. Sarah Cornell. (III.), Timothy of L. I. (IV.), Rachel. (V.), Pruer.

Daniel Horton of Rye, a lineal descendant of first Joseph, b. Feb. 22. HTG, mar.

Anne Strang, she was b. Sept. 30, 1764. Their children were 1. James, b. Oct.

29, 1787 ; 2, Ilemy, b. Feb. 19, 1789 ; 3, Ebenezer, b. Nov. 30, 1796, ob. May
13, 1814; 4, Nathaniel, b. Jan. 17, 1794; 5, Phoebe, b. May 23, 1791

; 6, Marga-

ret, b. Oct. 20, 1795, d. Oct. 2S, 179:3; 7, Jlary Ann, b. Sept. 2, 1798, d. May 18,

1823 ; 8, Martha, b. Sept. 7, 1801 ; 9, Margaret, b. April 2, 1804 ; 10. Caroline,

Feb. 28, 1807; 11, Elizabeth Ann, b. Oct. 2. 1824. Of this family was John
Horton of White Plains, who d. 1763, and left 1, Azariah : 2, Phabe; 3, Patience;

4, Hannah.

HuKSTis OK EcsTis.—Robcrt Huestis removed from Fairfield to Westchester,

about 1664. By his wife Elizabeth, he had Robert, John, Samuel, and David.

James, whether connected with Robert or not is uncertain, came from Fairflelcl

to Eastchester, 1665. The children of James were 1st, Jonathan, b. Nov. 12,

1*567. 2nd, Javies, h. Feb. 15, 1669. 3d, Jiidnh, b. Iklarcli 16, 1671. James,

second son of James, mar. Tamer Pell, da. of John, and left 1st, James, d. cir.

1779-80, iBt. 80, mar. Tamar Ferris, and had 1, James, mar. Grilfen
; 2, Caleb;

3, Saumel, a man of great literary attainments, lost his manuscripts by fire, which

brought on mental derangement, mar. Appleby
; 4, .Joshua, d. Dec.

1781, mar. Abbe Baker, she d. cir. 1821, set. 90; 5, Martha, mar. James Boj'd;

6, Sarah, mar. Sanmel Nelson. Joshua, fourth son of James, tiad 1, Thomas of

New Brunswick, b. Dec. 25, 1760, mar. 1, Phoebe Mabee; 2, Eliza Smith. He
left by Phoebe Mabee, 1, Joshua, mar. Sarah Black ; 2, Peter, mar. Miss Lefurge;

3, James; 4, Nathaniel; 5, Catharine. By Eliza Smith, 1, Phoebe; 2, Mabee,

mar. Simon Newcombe ; 3, Abby; 4, Joshua; 5, Thomas. (II.), JIary, d. 1836,

mar. Benjamin Palmer. (HI.), Benjamin, b. Dec. 1765, mar, Hannah Iligby,

she was b. June 10, 1771. Their children were 1, Joshua: 2. Fleming; 3, Ben-

jamin; 4, Thomas Palmer; 5, Samuel ; 6, William; 7. Daniel
;
S.Harvey; 9,

Catharine, mar. Abraham Lent; 10, JIary ; 11, Abigail Jane. iIV- 1, Jc^shua,

proprietor of Pelham Neck, b. July 15, 1768, mar. Leah Rodman, and left Ann
Maria, d. 1834, mar. Moses Odcll. (V.), Elizabeth, b. Oct. 23, 1769, mar. Au-
gustus Lawrence, Esqr. (VI.), Daniel, mar. Susannah Rich, and left 1, Rebecca

Anne, mar. Nicholas Underbill ; 2, Mary, mar. Charles Augustus Briggs. (VII.),

Elijah of Ithaca, Thompkins Co., mar. Elizabeth Green, and had 1, Deborah

Ann, mar. 1st. William Riccards. 2nd, John Perry; 2, Jane, mar. 1st, John Far-

rell. 'ind. Will. Bennett: 3, Emmeline, mar. John Cutts; 4, Lorenzo Scott
; 5,

Thomas Green ; 6. Joshua ; 7, Charlotte. James, second son of first James, left

secondly. John, b. cir. 1760, mar. Elizabeth Guion, and had (I ), John, ob. s. p.

(II ). David, mar. Ablgal Morgan, da. of Charles of East Clinton, and left 1,

Augustus, Esqr., of Westchestei-, mar. Sarah Valentine, anil left William, mar.

Miss Allerton ; 2, Stephen ; 3, Elijah
; 4, Benjamin, mar. 1st, Esther, 2nd,
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Martha Lawrence, by the latter left John Lawrence, William Augustus. James,

second son of first James, left thirdly, Samuel, of Long Reach, Erstchester. Arms,

sa. a saltier, betw. four martletts, ar. within a bordure erm.

Hunt of Hunt's Point.—This family are presumed to spring from one of the

younger sons of Thomas Hunt of Shrewsbury, county of Shropshire, England,

son of Richard Hunt, bailiff of Shrewsbury ia 1613. Thomas was high sheriff

of Shropshire in 1656, and a colonel in the Parliament service : he died A. D.

16G9.

Thomas Hunt of Rye removed to Westchester, where lie purchased the Grove

Farm, which was patented to him by Governor Nicolls, 4th Dec. 16<17. Will

dated 6th Oct., 1694,—Rec. Wills, No. v. 99; mar. Elizat)eth Jessup, da. of

Edward. They had, 1, Thomas, a trustee of the freehold and commonalty of

the town of Westchester in 1692; 2, Josiah, a trustee of ditto iu 1692; 3,

Joseph, who left a daughter Martha
; 4, John, who mar. Grace ; his will

is dat. 7th Jan'y, 1711 ; 5, Abigail, mar. John Piackney. Thomas, the eldest,

was father to Thomas of Hunt's Point, (who mar. Sarah Ward, ) Augustus,

Lewis, Robert, (who d. 1719,) and Abigail. Thomas and Sarah Ward left, 1,

Thomas, b. 1727, d. July 4, 1838, mar. 1st, Milicent Wright, d. 15th Sept.,

1832
;

Snd, Hannah Wright
; 2, Jesse, high sheriff of the County and proprietor

of Hunter's Island, mar. Miss Staples
; 3, Ward, mar. Briggs of Eastches-

ter. Thomas, the eldest, left issue, 1, Thomas, who mar. Frances Ambroise de

Poline, and had Eliza and Frances; 2, Joseph, M. D., mar. Buroet of

Demerara, and left Joseph, Thomas, James of Jilichigan, and Henry
; 3, Jona-

than
; 4, James, mar. Ward, da. of Hon. Stephen

; 5, Alsop, mar. Eliza-

beth Lockwood, da. of Major. Ebenezer
; 6, Henry, mar. Rogers of Dem-

erara, and left two da.; 7, Joshua; 8, Richard, mar. 1st, Elizabeth Tice
;
2ud,

Eliza llarJy
; 9, Margaret of West Farms; 10, Sarah. Jesse, high sheriff of

the county, had Capt. Thomas, Lieut. Jesse, Samuel, and a da. who mar.

Gracie. Ward, third sou oi Thomas and youngest brother of Jesse, left Mont-

gomery of Utica, and Walter of Mount Pleasant.

Josiah Hunt, second son of Thomas of the Grove Farm, by his wife Bethia

Horguson, left one son, commonly called Grove Josiah, who had 1, Thomas; 2,

Moses of Long Reach, Eastchester
; 3, Josiah

; 4, David
; 5, Abuer

; 6, Phoebe,

mar. Fowler
; 7, Martha, and 8, Abigail, mar. Buckbed. Thomas, eldest

son of Josiah, d. cir. 1756, mar. JIary , and had ifiaima, mar. John Fer-

ris, Stephen, father of Sylvester, Charles, of Long Reach, Eastchester, Elvui,

Martha, mar. James Tippett, Christitia, Alatlea Aime, mar. John Leggett, and

Helena, who mar. Jonathan Odell. Moses, second son of Josiah, d. cir. 17G0 and

left Benjamin, Timothy, Gilead, Reuben, Maiy, mar. Yomans, Rebecca,

Sarah, mar. William Oakley, and Martha, mar. Tippett. Josiah. third sou of

Josiah, d. cir. 1743, and had, Jacob, Caleb, Solomon the father of Nathan, Abi-

gail and Anne ;
Tabitha, Rachel, mar. Fowler. Rebecca, mar. Pell,

Lydia, mar. Walter Briggs, and Tabitha. Joseph, third sou of Thomas Hunt of

the Grove Farm, left Martha and others. John Hunt, fourth sou of Thomas of

the Grove Farm, was a trustee of the freehold and commonalty of Westchester

in 1692, d. cir. 1711, mar. Grace , and had, 1, William, ancestor of the

Hunts of Tarrytown ; 2, Joshua, d. cu-. 1760, mar. Mary , and had, John,
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father of Joshua, Caleb, Enoch, Joshua, Israel, Miriam, mar. Oakley, aud

Mary ; 3, Jonathan
; 4, Marj', mar. Underhill

; 5, Jeremiah
; 6, Israel,

•whose sou Israel left Joshua, the father of Gilbert aud Israel. The latter resided

at Eastchcster and mar. Bouuett
; 7, James, to whom his father bequeathed

thirt}- acres upou Throckmorton's Neck. Of this family was Ohadiah Hunt of

Phillipsborough, who d. 1730, and had Obadiah and Anne. Obadiab, jr., d. cir.

17(">0, and left, 1, Obadiah; 2, John; 3, Z'jbediah. Joseph Hunt, a resident of

Cortlandt's Manor, d. cir. 1768, mar. Levina , and had, 1, Gilbert; 2,

Levina; 3, Eunice
; 4, Jemima ; 5, Anne; 6, Esther. ^aro« JTm/i^ of West-

chester, a descendant of Thomas Hunt of Hunt's Point, mar. Rebecca Haydock,

and had, 1, Eden, b. Dec. 3, 1755, a guide to General Washington
; 2, Major

David, b. Sept. 4, 1757
; 3, JIary, b. January 10. 1760 ; 4, Charlotte and Eleanor,

b. Nov. IS, ITG'2
; 5, Eleanor, b. Nov. 2lst, 1704

; 6, Aaron, b. Sept. 24. 1707
;'

7, Roger and Haydock, b. Sept. 22, 1770; 8, Moses, b. Feb. 25, 1773, Nehe-

miah Hunt of Eastchester, mar. Lawrence, and had, 1, Euphemia; 2,

Anne ; 3, Marj'
; 4, Frederick ; 5, Phabe ; Theodosius

; 7, Aaron, d. 1828,

mar. Elizabeth Fowler, da. of Thomas Fowler, aud had Theodosius, Richard and

others; 8, Basil, who had Richard, Reuben, Nathan and Jacob; 9, Thomas;

10, Martha. David, fourth son of Josiah Hunt, called Grove Josiah, mar. Mary
Cromwell, and left (I.), Theophilus. (II.), Aaron. (HI.), David, jr., who mar.

Ilonneywell, and left Jemima, who mar. Sidney Bowne. (IV. \ Pliilip.

(V.), Stephanus, mar. Liddia Lawrence, da. of Joseph, and left (I.), Joseph.

(II.). Josiah. (III.), Richard. (IV.), Lydia. (V.), Lott. (VI.), Effingham.

Josiah, second sou of Stephanus, mar. Elizabeth Palmer, da. of Lewis, and had,

(I.), Rachel, mar. Thomas Tate. (II.), Gulielmo, mar. Samuel Tate. (HI.),

Lydia, mar. Jacob Weeks. (TV.), Charlotte, mar. William Sutton, (y.), Steph-

anus, mar. Phffbe Dickinson, aud left 1, Josiah Dickinson ; 2, John Woolman;

3, Daniel; 4, Elias Hicks
; 5, Susannah; 6, Catharine. (VI.), Euphemia, mar.

Isaiah Travis. (VII. \ Hannah. (VIII.), Lewis P., mar. Charlotte Weeks, da.

of Benjamin (I.). (IX.), Edmund L. (X.), Philena, mar. Louis de St. Croix.

Lewis P., I. VIII.), by his wife Charlotte left, 1, Benjamin W., mar. 3Iary Quinbey,

da. of William. (II.), Edmund L (III.), Hannah. (IV.), Elizabeth, mar.

Charles Wright. (V.), James mar. Sarah Francos Carpenter. (VI.), Sarah,

mar. Elias Hicks Field. (VII.), Phoebe, mar. Peter Carpenter. Benjamin W.
(I.) left by his wife Mary (Quinbey,) (I.), William. (II.), Deborah. (HI.).

Charles Lindley, who mar. Kate M. Carpenter. (FV.), Benjamm W. Arms,

per. pale, ar. and sa. a saltier
;
counterchanged. Crest, a lion's head, erased,

per. pale, ar. and sa. collared gu. lined and ringed or.

Irvixg—The family of Irving is from Scotland, in the northern part of which
kingdom it was, (as an ancient record quoted by Chambers the historian, aud by

Sir Walter Scott observes, ) "an ancient and principal famil}-." Very frequent

mention is made of them in the early aimals of that country ; and in several in-

stances they are spoken of by the above named ^^Titcrs as possessing a distin-

guished position and great influence among the baronial families of the north-

east counties.

An old and curious manuscript history of this family is preserved by one of

them in this country, entitled, "The original of the Family of Irvines or
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Erivines, Written by Christopher Irvine, M. A., State Physician and History,

grapher to his majesty, King Charles the Second, in Scotland, and gent to his

brother Sir Gerard Irvine, Bart., of Castle Irvine in the kingdom of Ireland, in

the year 1660." From this manuscript it appears that the oldest branch of the

family styled the "Irvincs of Bonshaw," were settled ou the banks of the river

Eshe, where they continued for many successive generations with varying

fortunes. From this stock are descended the English and Irish Irvines, among
the latter having been the Rt. Hon. General Sir John Irvine, Commander-in-chief

of his majesty's forces in Ireland in the year 1779.

A very early offshoot of this parent stock were the ''Inines of Drum." The
eldest son of the house of Bonshaw, William, having been knighted by King
Robert Bruce in the year 1206, and for long and faithful services in the field,

having been endowed with the lands of Drum on the river Dee in Aberdecusliire,

which are to Viis day in possession of his descendants. The castle of Drum is

about ten miles from the city of Aberdeen, and is now inhabited hy Alexander

Irvine, Esq., the lineal descendant of the above Sir William. Sir William Irvine

of Drum married the daughter of Sir Robert Keith, Knight, Lord Marshall of

Scotland, and of Margaret Hay, daughter of Gilbert Hay, Lord Hay, first

Constable of that fainily. The manuscript referred to observes, that, "The king

gave him the lands of the forest of Drum, and he himself having carried a private

coat of arms whilst he was concealed under the name of the Earl of Carrick •

he likewise gave him that, with permission for him and his descendants forever,

to bear it as their armorial bearing, with this motto, ''sub sole, s^ibrimbra rircns,

alluding to the family's great fidelity to him in his troubles. The badge or

bearing consists of three holly leaves banded guks, on a shield argent. The
history relates the vicissitudes which befell this family with mnch minuteness

and records their alliances with many of the most distinguished families of the

kingdom: Abernethy, Forbes, Ogilvie, Douglas, Leslie, Dundas, «S:c., &c.

There were several families of consideration which sprung from these alliances,

among which are named the Irvines of King Caussie, Cutts, Glassil, Easterclane,

Cornj'haugh, Murthil, and Astainford, all of which estates were in the north-

eastern counties of Scotland. During the civil wars they suffered severel^^ in

property, and have since lost much of their former influence, although still

retaining a position of the highest respectability among the gentry of that part of

Scotland.

The first of the family who settled in America was William Irving, the son of

Magnus Irving, who was boru in 1731, and who on coming to this country in
'

1763, altered the orthography of the family name, changing the final letter from

e to g, to accord with the English usage. He was married at Falmouth, Eng-

land, in 1761, to Sarah, daughter of John Sanders, Esq., of Falmouth. England.

This gentleman was a very successful and highly respected merchant of the

city of New York, commanding universal esteem from his probity. He died in

the year 1807, leaving the following issue, I. William, "a merchant of the city

of New York. He was distinguished as a gentleman of literar}' taste, and in

1812 became a member of Congress. He was concerned with his brother,

Washington Irving, and Mr. J. K. Paulding in -writing for Salmagundi:" b.

1766, d. 1821. He mar. Julia'PauIdiug of Tarr}'town, W. C. C, and left issue,

1. Lewis Graham, mar. Hale, and had Lewis and Charles. 2. Rev. Wil-
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liam Sanders of the Prot. Epis. Ch. d. s. p. 1823. 3. Oscar, late of Tarrytown,

mar. 1st, Jliss Dayton, 2d, Eliza, widow of Mr. Ko;in.y'ii. 4. Pierre Jlouro,

couiiscllor-at-law, N, Y., mar. 1st, Miss Bcrdau, and 2d, Lis cousin Helen, da.

of General Kichaid Dodge. 5. Henry Ogden of Tarrylown. 6. Julia, mar. 51.

H. Grinnel, Esq., of New York. H. Anne, b. 1770, mar. (Jeneral Richard

Dodge of Johnstown, Jloutgoniery Co. ; she died A.D. 1S08. III. Peter Irving,

M.D., of Tarrytown, b. in N. Y., 1772, d. 1837, interred at Grecnburgh. IV.

Catharine Uodgers, b. 1774, mar Daniel Paris. Esq., sou of the late Colonel

Isaac Paris. V. Ebenezer of Tarrytown, b. 1776, mar. Elizabeth Kip, (who

died in 1S27,) a descendant of the old Dutch familj^ of that name in the city of

N. Y. Their children are, 1. Pierre Paris, a clergyman of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, mar. Anna, da. of John Deur, Esq., a grandson of the late Jlajor

General William Alexander, (Lord Sterling,) and has issue, Leslie, Alexander

Ducr, Anna, &c. 2. Edgar, mar. Amanda, da. of Thomas Tenant, Esq., of

Baltimore, and has issue, Washington. 3. Tlieodorc, a professor in Geneva

College, mar. Jane, da. of the late lion. Jacob Sutherland. 4. Sanders, mar.

Julia, da. of John A. Granger, Esq., of Canaudaigua. 5, William. 6. Wash-
ington, aud several das., yet unmar. VI. John Treat, b. 1778, educated at

Columbia College, a niembcr of the bar, and for many years before his death,

which took place in 1838, first judge of the city aud county of New York. He
mar. a da. of the late Hon. Gabriel Furmau, and left issue, 1, Gabriel, mar. Miss

Eckford; 2, William, an officer in the U. S. N., now deceased; 3, John Treat,

mar. a da. of Abraham Schermerhoru, Esq. ; 4, Abby, mar. Hemy Van Wart,

junior, Esq., of Birnnngham, England; 5, George. (VII.), Sarah, b. 1780, mar.

Heniy Van Wart, sen., Es(i., of Tarrytown, Westchester Count}% for the last

forty j'cars a resident of England. (VIII.), Washington Irviug of Tarrytown.

Arms, arg. three bunches of holly leaves, three leaves in each bunch, vert, tied gu,

the strings flotaut. Crest, an arm, couped above the wrist, in armour, ppr. lying

fessewise, holding in the gauntlet a bunch of hollj', as in the arms.

Kip, OF New Castle.— Jacobus Kip, a native of Holland, emigrated from that

country to New Amsterdam, with his parents, about 1 45. lie was b. A. D.
1631, and mar. (March 8, 1654,) Maria de la Moutaigue. She was b. at sea, off

the island of Madeira, Jan. 26, 1737. Jacobus left issue, Johannes, h. Feb. 3,

1655 : Jacobus, b. Oct. 14, 1G56, mar. Catharine de Hart
;
Abra}iam, b. Dec.

21, 1058; Jesse, b. Dec. 16th, IGGO
;

Rachel, b. Jan. 7, 16G4, mar. Wiliiam

Teller; Maria, b. Dec. 2, 1666 ; Jlcndricus. b. Jan. 12, 1G68; Catharine, b.

Jan. 25, 1G71, mar. Hans Kiersted ;
Petj-us, h. April 25, 1C74; Benjamin, b.

Aug. 6, 1G78, d. A. D. 1702; and Samuel, h. Nov. 4, 1GS2. Johannes, eldest son

of Jacobus, mar. Sept. 4, 1G82, Catharine, da. of William Hans Kiersted, grand
da. of Annetje Jans Bogardus. Their children were 1, 5Iaria, b. Sept. 13, 1C8G;

2, Sarah, b. Nov. 19, 1688; 3, Hans, b. Oct. 0, 1G90; 4, Johannes, b. Jan. 31,

1G94: 5. Calliarine, b. Oct. 16, 1698 ; G, Henricus, b. Oct. 20, 1700; 7, Benja-

min and Bhniina, twins, b. March 21, 1703; Benjamin, 4th son of Johannes,

removed into Westchester County, where he purchased a farm of 400 acres.

He was a Justice of tlu; Peace under the Colonial Government, d. May 24, 1782,

at Westchester, mar. Dorothy Davenport ; she d. Sept, 3, 1807. Benjamin
left issue, (I.), Mary, b. Sept. 18, 1734, mar. Robert Ruunclls. (II.), William,
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b. June 28, 1736, d. young. CHI-), Elizabeth, b. April 9, 1738, mar. John.

Powell. (IV.). Jesse, b. Feb. 23. 1740, ob. Jan. 1, 1780, mar. Ann, da. of

Samuel Haight, she was b. April 18, 1745. They left si.x sous and two da.

First, Benjamin. Second, Gilbert, mar. Hannah, da. of John Searles, b.

Sept. 4, 1767. Thu'd, Joliri, b. April 27, 1768, mar. Ann, da. of Samuel Quiuby,

and had four sons, and four da., viz., Jesse, Sophia, Quinbj', mar. Cornelia

Halsted
;
Jane, Moses, mar. Martha WordeB

;
JIary Ann, mar. William Hal-

stead, of New York; Leonard B., and Catharine, Fourth, Pliahe, b. Feb. 26,

1770, mar. Abel Underbill. Fifth, Caleb, b. October. 23, 1771, mar. Griffeny,

da. of Jacob W. Acker, and had four sous and one da. viz., Hiram, d. May 27,

1835, mar. Miss Harkwell, Solomon of the firm of Kip & Brown, Kew York,

mar. Esther Conway, and had Griffeny, Oscar, Amanda, Warren, and Cclia;

Charles T , mar. Agnes Pa.xton, Rebecca Ann, mar. 1st, Conrad Gaynor
;
2nd,

Francis Sniffen, of New York, d. July 13, 1843 ; Elias S., mar. Elizabeth Lacy,

and left Caleb. Elizabeth, wife of Francis, d. Oct. 24, 1844. Miriam, b. Oct.

4, 1773. Seventh, Jam^s, b. March. 9, 1777, mar. Abigail, da. of Sutton Rey-

nolds; and had Reuben, mar. Maria Fowler, Eden, Miriam, and Ezra. The
latter mar. Margaret Ann, da. of Seth Whitnej'; and had Seth, Elbert, and

James. Eighth, Jesse, of Somerstown, b. May 25, 1780, mar. 1, Elizabeth, da.

of Abel Smith, and left one da. Phoebe, who mar. Wilson Brown of N. J. Jesse,

mar. 2nd, Sarah Hunt, da. of Capt. Stephen, and had two sons and three da.,

viz., Elizabeth H., mar. Jesse Cole of Indiana. William, mar. Adelaide Gowdy,
Benjamin K., Margaret Ann, mar. Thomas Jiussel, and Sally Ann. (V.), Abra-

ham, third son of Beujamm, b. March 22, 1743, mar. Phoebe, da. of Samuel

Haight. They had 1st. Sanmel, mar. Elizabeth Ciplier, and had Abraham and

Walter ; 2nd. Abraham, who mar, Catharine, da. of Samuel Quinby, and left

Reuben, Ann, Phoebe, Mary, Josiah, Jane, and Abraham. (VI.), Jacobus, b.

Feb. 28, 1745, d. young. (VII.), Sarah, b. Sept. 20, 1746, mar. James Weeks.

(VIII.), William, b. Dec. 1748, mar. IMary Merritt, and left Isaac, who mar. IMary,

da. of Joseph Washburn
;
Sarah, mar. John Requa

;
Prudence, mar. John Sarles;

Dorothy, mar. Gilbert Baker; Thomas, mar. Amy, da. of Isaac Conklin
;
Martha,

mar. Moses Marshall; Abigail, mar. James Washburn; Benjamin, jun., mar.

Phoebe, da. of Isaac Conklin; and left, Conklin, jun., Charles, Mary Ann,

Rebecca, Sarah, Charlotte, and Aaron. Ann Kip, si.xth da. of William

and Mary, mar. Joseph Tompkins. Tamar, the youngest, mar. Absalom

Underhill. (IX.), James, b. April 6, 1751, mar. Zipporah Carpenter, and

had John of Canada, who mar. Ruth Carpenter, da. of Caleb, Daniel, Elizabeth, <

mar. William Green, and Charlotte, who mar. Sanmel Hewlett of Dutchess Co.

(X.), Samuel, b. dec. 16, 1753, mar. Freelove Totten, and left one son and

three da., viz., Freelove, mar. Silas Arnold; Samuel who mar. Tamar Thorn,

and had two sons, Stephen and Benjamin ; Sarah and Lj-dia. (XI.),

Thomas, b. July 14, 1756. d. Sept. 1, 1833, mar. Abigail Hatfield and had

three sons and three da., viz., IMary, mar. Stephen Kingsland, of N. Y., Isaac,

Benjamin William, Dorothy, and Jane. (XII.), Mary, b. Feb. 14, 1761, ob.

s. p.

Kkklers of North Sm.exi.—Samuel Keeler, emigrated from Devonshire,

England, and settled on Long Island and called the place Cow Bay; and left
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Timothy who had Jercmiali, who left two sons, Zebediah and Job. The eldest

had Job of North Salem. Natlmn, ditto, Jercniiali, ditto. A da, mar. Lobdell.

A da. mar. Brush, and a ila. mar, Smith.

Lee of Yorktown.—This family, supposed to have been a younger branch of

the Lee's of Lec-Magna, Kent, England, settled in Nottingham at an early

period. William Lee emignited from Nottingham to America in 1675, d. 1724,

mar. Mary Marvin, and left three sons and seven da. His sons were, Thomas of

Long Lsland, d. s, p.; Joseph of Long Island, and Ricliard, who entered the

French military service in Canada, d. s. p. Josepli, second son of William, had

(I.), Joseph of Yorktown, d. a?t. 77; and left, 1, William, d. ivt. 50; 2, Joseph,

d. a;t. 50
; 3, Abigail, d. ajt. 40; 4, Hon. Elijah, d. a't. 78, mar. 1st, Conk-

lin
;

2d, Brown
;

3d, Brown ; 4th, Williamson
; 5, Enos, d. set.

70 ; 6, Anne, mar. Capt. Saml. Haight ; she d. set. 70 ; 7, Hannah, mar. James

Brewer, M. D., she d. ret. 70; 8, Phoebe, d, set. 70, mar. Daniel Horton
; 9,

Elizabeth, d. aet. 60, mar. Joseph Ingersoll
; 10, Sarah, d. a?t. 20. (IL), Thomas

of Woodbridgc, Cortlandt's Manor, d. a't. 80 ;
left, 1, David, d. iet. 90, mar.

Young
; 2, Peter of Oiiio, d. a>t. 80 ; 3. Paul, d. at. 70 ; 4, Israel of

Orange Co., d. at. 80 ; 5, Philip, also of Orange, Co., d. at. 74 ; 6, William of

New Jersey, d. at. 80 ; 7, Thomas, also of New Jersey ; 8, Hannah, d. s. p. ; 9,

Phoebe, d. s. p. (III.), John removed from Long Island to Yorktown, W. C.

Co., in 1750, b. 1726, d. March 12, 1816, mar. Sarah Perine, she d. July 31,

1796. at. 74. Their children were, 1, Thomas, d. at 40, s. p; 2, John of New
Jersey, d. at. 84 ; 3. Sarah, d. at. 65, mar. John Ilorton

; 4, Henry, d. at. 90, s.

p.; 5, Hannah, d. at. 87, s. p.; 6, JIargaret, d. at. 77, mar. Jonas Williams;

7, Abigail, d. at. CO, mar. David Knapp; 8, Phcebe, d. at. 78, mar. Francis

Colgrovc; 9, Dinah, still living at. 85, mar. Thaddeus Rockwell; 10, Robert

of Yorktown, still living at. 81. (IV.), Phoebe, d. act. 81, mar. 1744, Dennis

Coombs. (V.), Anna, d, at. 80, mar. Martin. (VI.), Ruth, d. at. 80,

mar. Job Wright. (VII.), Elizabeth, d. at. 80, mar. JIartineau. (VIII.),

Sarah, d. at. 60. (IX.), Mary, d at. 64. (X.), Abigail, d. at 18. Arms.—Aj..

on a fesse, between two fillets, or, three leopard's heads, gu. Crest.—A demi
Moor ppr. vested gu. rimmed round the collar with two bars or, tied round the

waist with a ribbon ar, wreathed about the head ar. and gu. holding in his dex-
ter hand a gem-ring of the third.

LeComte, ok Le Count, of New Rochei-le.—The ancestors of the Le Count's

were Protestants, inhabitants of La Rochellc, in France. They were of honor-

able and noble descent, (as the name implies), and there possessed considerable

estates. On the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, Guillaume Le Comte fled

from France to England, and soon after came to America. Guillaume mar.

Marguerita , and had Guillaume, Peter, and Esther. Guillaume, junior,

mar. Annette ^lartha ^, and left two sons, Francis and Josiah. Francis, the

eldest, had, (I.), Paul, d. in 1815, s. p. (II.), Josias, mar. Anne Riche and John
of New York, and Thomas of ditto. (III.), John, mar. Hannah Ferris, and left,

I, Samuel
; 2, Hannah

; 3, Eleanor. (IV.), Joseph, mar. Hannah Raymond, and
had, 1, Piatt

; 2, Francis; 3, Joseph; 4, Elizabeth. Josiali, second son of 2d

a Elizabeth I.co, sister of the above mentioned William, beqaeathed her estate l;i England
to lUu heirs general.
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Guillaiime, mar. 1st, Susannah Solice, by -whoni he had 3 children, viz., Peter,

who it seems was If si at sea; 2nd, John, who mar. Sarah Badeau; and 3rd>

Mary, who mar. Nathaniel Lawrence. John and Sarah had offspring, 1st, Capt.

Josiuh of N. Rochelle, who mai'. Pliebe Morgan of Eastclicster
;
2nd, Susan, died

young
;
3rd, Elizabeth, who mar. Wni. Lc Count of N. Rochelle

;
4th, Zipparah,

who mar. Rodiuau Bertine
;
5th, Mirriam, who mar. Benjamin Yates of N. York

city ; 6th, E'lias, d. a youug man
;

7th, William, who mar. Ilartwell of N. Y.;

8th, Walter, who d. a young man
;
9th, Sarah A., who mar. L. J. Coutanl of East-

chester ; 10th, -Tohu, yet uumarried. Josiah, 2nd son of 2nd Guillaume, a.s above

stated, mar. for his 2nd wife ilaiy Angevine, who lived to be 105 years old.

They had no childreiu

Le Fevee of New Rochelle.—Peter Le Fenre, ^Yvcnch Protestant refugee,

T). at Havre de Grace, fled from France to St. Domingo, W. I., and left a son

John, b. 1753, d. 1837, who removed from St. Domingo to New Rochelle. John
mar. Susannah Coutant, da. of Isaac ; she d. 1802. Their children are, 1, Peter

E., mar. Mary ]\Iount; 2, Prosper, mar. Palmer: 3, Rev. John W. ; 4, Benja-

min, mar. 1st Tool, 2nd Wall; 5, Drake; G, Harriet, mar. Deveau; 7, Julian,

mar. Foster.

Lent of Couetland.—Ryck Abrahamsen Lent, proprietor of Ryck's Pateift

left Hercules, wlio d. about 17G5. Hercules had, (I.), Jacob. (H. ), Hendrick,

the father of David. (HI.), Abraham. (IV.), John Lent, who left John, Ilur-

cules, present proprietor of the homestead, and Lewis of, Cortlandtown.

Rachel mar. James Lamb. (VI.), Catharine mar. Hendricke de Rondle. (^^I.),

EHzabeth.

Le Roux of New Rochelle.—The family of Le Roux was among the French

Huguenots that fled from France to America. Charles Le Roux, a native of France,

left Charles and others. Catharine, a da. of Charles, jimior, mar. Thomas Lud-

low, from whom the Ludlows descend.

LisPENAi'.D OF New Rochelle.—The Lispcnard family were of French extrac-

tion, but have been i n this count ry from an early period. Autoine or Anthony Lis.

penard was born in France, and CiUigrated to America about the year IGSI with the

Huguenots. He settled at New Rochelle when the town was first purchased by

his countrymen, about ilie year 1G91.

The will of Autoine Lispcnard of New Rochelle is dated July 5th, 1G96, and

is executed at New York. It was proved before Benjamin Fletcher, General and

Govemor-iu-Chief of the Province of New York, etc. , and is recorded in liber 5,

of wills, page IGl in the Surrogates office, New York, July 29th, 169C. He gives

his estate to his wife, Abigail, and to his children, Anthony, Margaret, and

Abigail. This estate was the present Davenport's neck—New Rochelle.

170.'), Nov. 3rd, Anthony Lispcnard (the son) mar. Elizabeth, daughter of Leo-

nard de Kljni of New York, (sec Valentine's Manuel for 1SG2.) .tVnthony Lispcn-

ard, last mentioned, d. in the latter part of the year 1758 at an advanced age.

His wife d. before him. He left 5 children, viz.: Leonard. David, Magdalena

Abigail, jNIary, and three grand-children, daughters of his deceased son Anthony

(see Book of New York Marriages, in Society Librarj-). His will is dated Aug.
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16, 1755. was proved Jan. 3, 1750, and recorded in liWr 21 of wiUs, page 171, in the

office of the Surro^jate in the City of New York.

Leonard Lispcnard. the eklest son of Anthony, removed from New Rochelle

to the City of New York before the death of his father, as he was the Assistant

Alderman of the North Ward from 1730 to 1755, and Alderman of the same from

1756 to 1762. He mar. Elsie liutgers. the daughter of AnlhcMiy Kutgers, of the

Kalck Iloak. The residence of Mr. Rutgers was the site of the prenfjit Hospital

grounds, w^licre lie lived for many jears. Leonard Lispenard became a very

prominent cit izen of New York, and for a period of fiftj' years was constantly hold-

ing offices of honor and trust.

In 1765 he was a delegate to the first Congress of the American colonies, held

in New York on the 7th Oct., 1765, and represented the colonj' of New York
with Robert B. Livingston, Philip Livingston, John Cruger, and William Bayard.

From 1759 to 1768 he was a representative in the colonial General Assembly of

N. Y. He was also a member of the Piovincial Convention which met in New
York on the 20th April, 1775; and on the 23d of May, 1775, was a deputy in the

Ist Provincial Congress of New York. During this period he was one of t"he

active sons of liberty. After the death of his father-in-law, Mr. Anthony Rut-

gers, in 1746. he became the proprietor of that portion of the Rutger estate,

afterwards known as the Lispenard Jleadows, then in the outskirts of the city,

where he built a handsome mansion and resided until his death, on the 14th of

February, 179C.

The following notice of his death appears in the N. Y. Journal and Weekly

Eeffixter for Feb. 18th, 1790: "Died on Sunday last, at his seat near tlxis city,

greatly lamented, Leonard Lispenard, Esq." He was buried in his vault in the

rear of Trinity church, New York, near the south-west corner of the present

church, where there is a white marble slab bearing his name. Leonard Lispenard

had three children bj' his wife Elsie Rutgers, viz. : Anthonj-, Leonard, and Corne-

lia. Cornelia Lispenard mar. Thomas i\Iarsten, Feb. 7th, 1759. Their daughter,

Alice Miirsten, mar. Francis B. Winthrop, April 22, 1779. The had sons, H.
R. Winthrop and F. B. Winthrop. The three streets which were cut through

the old Lispenard Meadows in New York—Lispenard, Leonard, and Anthony
(ni)w Worth) - derive their names from the Lispenartl familj*. The name is now
believed to be extinct.

LocKwooD, OF PouNDRiDGE.—Robert, came from England, 1630, and by wife

Susanna had, Jonathan, b. Sep. 10, 1634; Deborah, b. Oct. 12, 1636; Joseph,

b. Aug. 6, 1638; Daniel, b. March 25, 1640; Ephraim. b. Dec. 1, 1641;

Gershom, b. Sep. 6, 1643: all b. in Watertown, Mass.; and John, Abigail,

Sarah, and Mary, b. in Fairfield, Ct. Jonathan, son of Robert and Susanna,

b. in Watertown, Mass., Sep. 10, 1634, by wife ^lary had children (third

generation), Jonathan, Robert, Gershom, Joseph, and John. Joseph, fist),

son of Jonathan and Mary, b. in Stamford, Ct., 1666, removed to Pouudridge in

1743, d. 1750, :x't. 84 years. jNIar., May 19, 169S, Elizabeth Ayres, who d.

Dec. 16, 1715. ]Mar., Aug. 10. 1716, Margery Webb, b. Oct. 4, 1683, d. Jan. 2,

1736 or 1737, da. of James and Hannali (Scofleld) Webb. First wife's children

(fourth generation), 1, Joseph (2nd), b. March 15, 1699, mar. Sarah Hoj^t.

2, Hannah, b. March 24, 1701, mar. David Dan. 3, John. b. Sej). 18, 1703. mar.

Sarah Scofield. 4, Nathaniel, b. April 1, 1706, d. young. 5, Elizabeth, b. May
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15, 1708, mar. Job Hoyt. (5, Israel, b. June 4, 1710, mar. Susanna Smith.

7, Mary, mar. James Jump. 8, lieubcn, b. Dec. 15, 1715, mar. 1st, Sarah Cramp;
2nd, Elizabeth Stevens. Second wife's children

; 9, Nathaniel, b. May 20, 1717,

mar. Patchin. 10, Natlian, b. March 25, 1719, d. March 25, 1731. 11, James,

b. July 15, 1722, mar. Mary Norton. Joseph (2nd), son of Joseph (1st) and
Elizabeth Ayres, his wife, b. in Stamford, March 15, 1G99, removed with his

f ither to Poundridge, 1743, where he d. June 15, 1757, a;t. 58 years. Mar.

Sarah, da. of Joshua Hoyt, one of the proprietors of the Stamford Patent granted

in 1685; his name is spelled "Ilai/tf'" in the Patent. She was b. in 1700, and

d. 1790. Had children (fifth generation), 1, Eliakim. b. 1730, d. 1737. 2,

Joseph (3rd), known as Captain Lockwood, d. March 15, 1792, mar. Hannah Close.

3, Elizabeth, mar. Nathaniel Waring. 4, Gilbert, d. in 1740, a't. about 2 or 3

years. 5, Ebenezer, known as Major Lockwood, b. in Stamford March 31, 1737,

d. in Poundridge July 29, 1821, mar. Hannah Smith. 6, Rachel, mar. Ebenezer

Wood of Salem. 7, Mercy, mar. David Dan. 8, Hezekiah, d. set. about 7 years.

9, Prudence, mar. Elijah Weed. Joseph (3rd), known as Captain Lockwood,

son of Joseph (2nd) and Sarah Hoyt, his wife, b. in Stamford, d. in Poundridge

March 15, 1792, fet. 61 years. Mar. Hannah, da. of Solomon Close of North

Salem, N. Y. She mar. a second husband. Captain James Richards of New
Canaan. The children of Josi'ph and Hannah were (sixth generation). 1, Hannah,

mar. Captain Philo Lewis of Patterson. 2, Sarah, d in Poundridge Sep. 7, 1838,

in her 77th j'ear; mar. Thaddeus Hoyt of Stamford. 3, Joseph (4th), b. Dec. 3,

1764, d. in Poundridge Oct. 25, 1799 ; mar. Mary Drake. 4, Solomon, b. Aug.

28, 1766, d. March 9, 1841 ; mar. Mary Close. 5, Prudence, d. in Poundridge

Dec. 28, 1850, in her 83rd year ; mar. John Smith of Poundridge ; he d. Dec. 14,

"809, set 43. 6, Jlindwell, deceased. 7, Mercy, mar. Jotham Waring. 8, Jlatilda,

d. in childhood. 9, Matilda, mar. Seth S. Kellogg of New Canaan. 10, Nanc}-,

mar. Henry S. Jones, and resided at Wappingers Falls, N. Y. Joseph (4th),

son of Captain Joseph (3rd) and Hannah Close, b. in Poundridge Dec. 3, 1764,

d. Oct. 25, 1799. Their children were (seventh generation), 1, Samuel Drake,

b. in Poundridge Aug. 2, 1789, d. in Batavia, 111 , April 23, 1874; was Judge of

Supreme Court, 111. ; mar. Mary V. S. Nash. 2, Jesse Close, b in Poundridge

Jan. 7, 1791, removed to McLeansboro, Illinois, about 1820, where he d. June

15, 1847; mar. Elsa R. Bartholomew. 3, Rebecca Ann, b. March 25, 1792,

d. June 5, 1827 ; mar. Jacob Potts of Victoria, Canada. 4. Cornelius, b. Nov.,

1793, d. Oct. 23, 1799. Solo:non, son of Captain Joseph (3rd) and Hannah Close, ,

b. in Poundiidge Aug. 28, 17GG, d. in Poundridge March 9, 1841. Mar. Mary,

da. of Odle Close of Greenwich, Ct. She was b. April IG, 1770, d. May 6, 1848.

Their children were (seventh generation), 1, Bcthia, b. June 21, 1791, d. !May 14,

1863 ; mar. Horatio Lockwood. 2, Odle, b. May 4, 1793, d. Aug. 15, 1873 ;
mar.

Maria, da. of Justus Bnrnum. 3, Leander, b. Nov. 21, 1794, d. March 22, 1795.

4, Joseph, b. Sept. 23, 1796, d. Feb. 2S, 1820; mar. Amelia L'Autremont.

5, Hannah, b. March 9, 1798, d. Feb. 21, 1868. 6, William, b. S(;p. 14. 1800.

7, Catharine jNlary, b. Oct. 13, 1802; mar. John Silliman. 8, Sarah Elizabeth,

b. Sept. 10, 1805 ; mar. Francis N. Murray. 9, Nancy, b. Nov. 4, 1807,

d. Nov., 1807. 10, Solomon, b. Sep. 5, 1810, d. Sep. 22, 1811. Odle, soa

of Solomon and Mary (Close), b. in Poundridge May 4, 1793, d. in New York

Aug. 15, 1873. Mar., July 11, 1820, Maria, da. of Justus Barnum of
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Danbury, Ct. She was b. July 1, 179G, and d. in New York Jan. 20, 1851.

Their children were (eighth generation), 1, Joseph Baniuni, h. in Jamaica, N. Y.,

Oct. 27, 1822; mar. Caroline Monroe Putnam. 2. Mary Jane, b. in New York

Dec. 5, 1825, d. in Catskill, N. Y., July 24, 1873. 3, William Christmas, b. in

New York May 14, 1830, d. in Poundridgo Aug. 6, 1S34. 4, Caroline, and her

twin sister, Angeline, b. in New York Feb. 13, 1832, Joseph nannnn. .«on of Odle

and Maria (Barnuni), was b. in Jamaica, Long Island, Oct. 27, 1822. Mar., Dec. 3,

1856, Caroline Monroe, da. of Tarrant and Cornelia J. (Van Nortwick) Putnam of

New York city. She was b. Oct. 27, 1832. They reside in New York. Their

children are (ninth generation), 1, Joseph Barnum, jr., b. June 7, 1858. 2, Tarrant

Putnam, b. Nov. 26, 1862, d. June 28, 1864. 3, Cornelia Putnam, b. July 8, 1866.

4, Maria Louise, b. May 4, 1870. ^ViIliam, son of Solomon and Mary (Close),

b. in Poundridge Sep. 14, 1800. Removed to Bedford, 1860, where be now
resides. Dec. 6, 1826, mar. Maria, da. of Rev. Daniel and Anna Crocker. She

d. Dec. 14, 1843. April 29, 1847, mar. Jane, da. of Joshua and Reubama
Raymond. She d. Jan. 25, 1858. Jan. 2, 1860, mar. Rebecca, da. of L'riah and

Sarah Raymond. She d. Sep. 9, 1875. First wife's children (eighth generation),

1, Emily Crocker, b. in Poundridge Oct. 14, 1827, d. in Waverly, 111., Aug. 6, 1852.

2, William Tompkins, b. in Poundridge Feb. 2, 1830. Second wife's children,

3, Theodore Raymond, b. Jan. 16, 1848. 4, Electa Raymond, b. Feb. 15, 1850.

William Tompkins, son of William and JIaria (Crocker), was b. in Poundridge

Feb. 2, 1830. Mar., Feb. 11, 1857, Mary Eliza, da. of John and Sarah Vanderbilt

of Williamsburg, N. Y. She was b. Nov. 2, 1836. William T. is Secretary of

Great Western Insurance Cj. of New York. Resides at Tarrytown. Their

children are (ninth generation), 1, Maria Louisa, b. in New York Nov. 9, 1857,

d. in Tarrytown Feb. 10, 1876.
,
Mary Vanderbilt, b. in Brookl^ni, N. Y.,

Sep. 23, 1859. 3, Emily Crocker, b. in New York Dec. 21, 1861. 4, Carrie

Tompkins, b. in New York April 29, 1865. 5, William Tompkins, b. in Tarrytown
April 17, 1867. 6, Nellie McCutcheon, b. in Tarrytown Dec. 29, 1868. 7, Edith

Blanch, b. in Tarrytown Nov. 3, 1871. 8, Richard Lathers, b. in Tarrj-town

Nov. 4, 1877. Ebenezer, known through the Revolutionary War as Major
Lockwood, son of Joseph (2nd) and Sarah (Iloyt), was b. in Stamford, Ct.,

March 31, 1737, d. in Poundridge July 29, 1821. Mar., Feb. 16, 1761, Hannah
Smith of Stamford, who d. May 3, 1787, a?t. 45 years. Major Ebenezer mar. a
second wife, Sarah Waring, widow of Doctor Wilson. She d. March 3, 1821,

set. 67 }'ears. All his children v.-ere by his first wife (sixth generation). 1, Betsey,

b. April 4, 1762, d. in Poundridge Feb. 14, 1848; mar., Feb. 16, 1777, AlsopIIunt,

whod. June 16, 1816. 2, Ruhamah, b. Jan. 22, 1765. d. Oct. 3, 1825; mar. about
the year 1780 to Samuel Read; bed. at Woodbridge, N. J., Oct. 1834 S.Hannah,
b. April 8, 1768, d. Jan. 8, 1841; mar. David Osborn, who d. Feb. 17, 1834

4, Mary, b. Nov. 21, 1769, d. about May 1, 1828; mar. Partridge Thatcher, who
d. Sep. 8, 1845. 5, Ebenezer, b. Oct. 27. 1771, d. July 5, 1811 ; mar. Sarah
Olmstead, whod. in 1845. 6, Clarissa, b. Dec. 29, 1773; mar. 1st. Solomon Cox,
d. about the year 1808 ; 2nd, Jesse Richards of New Canaan, who d. Dec, 1840.

7, Ezra, b. June 27, 1777, d. May 29, 1853 ; mar. Sally Weed. 8. Hontio, b. in

Ridgeficld, Ct., Sep. 6. 1779, d. in Poundridge Nov. 5. 1853: mar. Berthia, da.

of Solomon Lockwood. 9, Lewis, b. Dec. 18, 1783, licensed as attorney-at-law

1806, d. March 9, 1816. Ebenezer, jr., sou of Major Ebenezer and Hannah
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(Smith), b. Oct. 27, 1771, d. July 5, 1811; mar. Sarah Olmsted, who d. in 1845.

Their children were (seventh generation), 1, Ebenezer, b. May, 13, 1791. 2. Eliza,

b. May 25, 1793. 3, Ruhama, b. April 13, 1795. 4, Caroline, b. Jan. 23, 1797.

5, Nathan Olmsted, b. Jan. 2, 1799. 6, Thomas, b. Jan. 8, 1801. 7, George, b.

Dec. 13, 1802. 8, Amy, b. Jan. 6, 1805. 9, Sarah Ambler, b. Feb. 9, 1807.

10, Hannah, b. July G, 1809. 11, Clarissa, b. Dec. 4, 1811. Ezra, son of Major

Ebenezer and Hannah (Smith), was b. June 27, 1777, d. May 29, 1853. Mar.

Sally Weed, b. Au";. 14, 1779, d. Jan. 30, 1857. He was Member of Assembly

in 1806, and Surrogate of Westchester County in 1811 ; he took the official oath

as Judge of the Court of Common Pleas April 3, 1833, and again Feb. 17, 1840,

having received the last appointment from Martin Van Buren, the then Governor

of the State of New York. Their children were (seventh generation), 1, Albert,

b. Jan. 23, 1799, d. Jan. 5, 18G8. 2, Lewis, b. Sep. 5, 1804, d. Feb. 11, 1870.

Horatio, son of Major Ebenezer and Hannah (Smith), was b. in Ridgefield, Ct.,

Sep. 6, 1779, the year his father sought a temporary home in Ridgefield, after the

destruction ])y British troops of his residence in Poundridge ; d. in Pouudridge

Nov. 5, 1853. Mar. Bethia, eldest da. of his cousin Solomon Lockwood ; she

was b. June 21, 1791, and d. May 14, 1863. Horatio represented his district in

the Assembly of the State of New York in the years 18;!3, '34, '35, '36, '41 and '42.

Children were (seventh generation), 1, Mary, mar. Horace Reynolds. 2, Jane, d.,

mar. N elson Raymond. 3, Sophia, d. , mar. Philo Lockwood of Cayuga Co. , N. Y.

4, Alsop Hunt, b. Sep. 17, 1814. d. 'Dec 8, 1874; mar. Mary E. Reynolds.

5, Amelia D'Autremont, mar. James Betts of Stamford, Ct. 6, Betsey, d. j'oung.

7, Solomon Read, d. Jan. 16, 1852. 8, Catharine, mar. LeGrand Keelur of

Wilton, Ct. Alsop Hunt, son of Horatio and Bethia, b. in Poundridge Sep. 17,

1814, d. in New York Dec. 8, 1874. Mar., Nov. 22, 1836, MaryE., da. of Gideon

Re}'nolds of Cross River, N. Y. Alsop H. was Shcriflf of Westchester County

for the term of three years, commencing January 1, 1853 ; he was also Member
of Assemblyin 1864 and '65. Their children are (eighth generation), 1, Joseph A.,

b. Nov. .'i, 1847. 2, James Betts, b. July 18, 1849. 3, Dewitt Clinton, b. July 4,

1851. 4, Horatio, b. July 8, 1853, d. Sep. 4, 1877. James Betts, son of Alsop

Hunt and Mary E. (Reynolds), b. in Poundridge July 18, 1849, mar., Oct. 31,

1877, Cora H. Martin. Resides in White Plains. Comisellor-at-Iaw, office in

New York. One child (ninth generation), Horatio, b. Jan. 29, 1879.

Lyox of Nokth Castle.—The first emigrants of this family, (which claims

to be of Scottish origin, ) settled in ^Massachusetts. The name of JoJi/i Lyon occurs

as early as 1G48. Peter Lyon was admitted freeman in 1G49. William of Rox-

bury, member of the artillery company, was a freeman of that place, and d. A.

D 1G92. His son Joseph was b. 1G.54. John descended from the above, removed

to Rye about 1719. His son John had four sons. (L), Capt. Roger d. 3[ay 13,

1797; mar. Mary Wilson, of Kings' street, Rye; she died 19th Jlay, 1813, at.

83. Their children were, 1, Major Samuel of the Continental army, mar. 5Iary

Lounsberry, and left Samuel, Esq., of North Castle, who married Rt)salinda

Fowler; the latter d. Dec. 19, 1844; 2, Roger; 3, Justus or Jesse, who left John

of Bedford; 4, Gilbert of the Continental army had Jesse of Eastchesler: 5, Dan-

iel; 6, Joseph; 7, Glorianna mar. Andrew Sniffen; 8, Sarah mar. William Wright,

(H ). John. (HL), Samuel. (IV.), James, proprietor of BjTam Point, left 1,
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Daniel ; 2, David
; 3, Benjamin

; 4, Woolsey ; 5, James. Daniel, eldest son of

James, had Lauretta, who nuir. Mr. Brock, and Lavina, who mar. John Ilorton.

Of this family was Peter Lyon, Esq., of North Castle, who had, (1.), Jonathan

of New York. (IL), James of Tarrytowii, the father of "William P. Lyon,

Esq., Principal of the Irving Institute, (III.), Samuel of Jlichigan. (IV.),

Edward of Seneca Falls. (V.), Peter of New York. (VI.), Ann mar. William

Britt. (VII.), Sarah mar. Abuer Iliggius. (VIII.), Pha'be mar. Uarrison Pal-

mer. (IX.), Mary mar. 1, John Tucker; 2, Benjamin Watson.

JIcKeei, of Yorktown.—Michael McKeel, who was one of the earliest set-

tlers of Yorktown, had sons Uriah, John and Isaac. The latter left issue Jesse,

Jacob of Peekskill, Caleb of Scipio, New York, Joshua of Hector, Tompkins

Co., N. Y., Isaac of Yorktown, and George of ditto.

Mead of Greenwich and Lewisborough.—John Mead emigrated from

Greenwich, Kent Co., England, in the year 1C42, and settled in the town of

Geenwich, Fairfield, Connecticut. Of his two sons Joseph and John, the first

d. young; the second (John) had eight sons and three da., viz : John, Joseph,

Jonathan, Ebcnczcr, Benjamin, Nathaniel, David, Samuel, Susanna, Abigail

and Mary. Jonathan, the third son of second John, left Elnathan, who had

Elnathan ; Eunice mar. J. Close and Deborah. Elnathan, son of Elnathan, had,

(I.'J, Elnathan, who left Elnathan and Sarah. Elnathan, great grandson of first

Elnathan, had 1, Ilibbard
; 2, Solomon, the father of William, Seth, Sarah,

Tyler, Charles, Thomas and Solomon
; 3, Tj'ler, who left Mans, Ilett}', Abel and

Floy. (II.), Henry. (III.), Abram had 1, Abram ; 2; Esbon ; 3. Jotham; 4,

Enos; 5, Daniel; C, Lemuel; 7, Isaac; 8, Job; 9, Zebulon; 10. Mansah mar.

Electa Mead; 11, Eunice mar., 1st, Solomon Mead
;
2nd, Benjamin Weed; 12,

Ruth mar. Major Brown. (IV.), Stephen had 1, Stephen, who left Jane and

Betsy; 2, Israel, who had James, Alfred, Alexander, Israel, Stephen, Lemuel,

Hiram and Mary ; 3, Edward, the father of Edward ; 4, James, who had John

Wolcott
; 5, Amos ; 6, Matthias

; 7, Albert
; 8, William

; 9, Mary mar. Job

Brown; 10, Emiicc mar. Mr. Piatt.

Ehenczer, fourth son of second John, left Ebenezer, Caleb; Sarah mar. Jona-

than Hobby; Hannah mar. John Hobby; Jabez; David; Abigail mar. Isaac

Holmes ; Susann.ali mar. Moses Huested ; Jemima mar. Moses Knapp.

Ebenezer, the eldest son of second Ebenezer, mar. Mary Mead, and left, (I.),

Ebenezer, whose children were, 1, Nancy; 2, Hannah; 3, ^larrilda mar. T.

Broughton ; 4, Ebenezer, who had Ebenezer the father of William, Ebenezer,

Maria, Theodore, &c.; 5, Hannah mar. T. Walker; G, Jabez
; 7, Amy mar.

Epcnetus Lockwood. (II.), Hannah mar. Elkanah Mead, and left Hannah,

Sarah and Amos. (III.), Enoch d. Sept. 18, 1807, ivt., 52, mar. Jemima Mead;
she d. April 4, 1837, a't. 82; her children were, 1, Solomon, who mar. Gil-

bert, and left ^lary, Enoch, Gilbert, Laura and Thurza ; 2, Alfred mar. Mary
Brundage ; 3, Thurza mar. Joseph Brundage

; 4, Laura mar. Joel Todd ; 5,

Henry d. Dec. 10, 1811, set. 11 ; 6, Rufus d. Sept. 15, 1799
; 7, Nancy ; 8^

Sarah d. May 19, 1784. Silas of Quaker Ridge, Conn., second son of second

Ebenezer, b. 1719, d. 1817, mar. Mary Mead ; she was b. 1724, d. 1787. Their

children were, (I.), Silas, b. 1748, d. 1813, mar. Sarah Mead, and left Sarah,

Francis and Siliis II.; the latter mar. Haniet Mead, and had Sarah, who mar.
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Silas Savage, and Silas D., who mar. Emily L. Close. Silas D. has one da.

Myrtilla M. (II.), Abner, b. 1750, d. 1810, s. p. (in.), Aaron mar. Sarah

Mead, da. of Eliphakt, and left AaroD nf Cross River, Lewisboro', mar. Miss

Finch, Allen of Grcenburgh mar. INIabel Todd, Aiuos of Cross River, Anna mar.

Isaac Body; Lucinda mar. Joseph Banks; Sarah, (Mrs. Iloyt,) Mary mar. Har-

vey Keelcr. (ly.), Mary. (V.), Mary. (YL), Calvin mar. Deborah Mead, da.

of Jehia Mead, and had 1, Leander of Quaker Ridge mar. Anna Mead; 3,

Luther of Ohio mar. Alice Mead, and had Marcus, Will. M., Joseph, Thos. L.

and Anna; 3, Theresa (Mrs. Palmer;) 4, Myrtilla; 5, Lisctta mar. Obadiah

Peck
; 6, Marcus mar. Harriett Sturges, and has Will, Elizabeth and Alice; 7,

Rufus mar. Anna Waterbury, and has I.,uciuda, Harriet, Stephen, Catharine and

Sarah: 8, Mary Jaue
; 9, Herman mar. ilargaret West; has Marcus W; 10,

Lucinda. Rev. AbraJiam, third son of second Ebenezer, d. a't. 23, Jonas,

fourth son of second Ebenezer, b. 1723, d. 1783, mar. 1, Sarah Ferris. 2, Sarah

Howe, and left 1, Solomon. (II.), Edmund, father of Solomon. (HI.), Noah.

(lY.), Mark, who had 1, Jonas mar. Abigail !Mcad, and left Isaac and Emeline;

2, Sylvester. (Y.), Jonas had 1, Charles mar. Rachel Sackett, and left Sarah A.

and Whitman S; 2, Hannah mar. Benj. Mead; C, Mark; 4, Milo; 5, Sarah; 6,

Sarah. Rev. Solomon, fifth son of second Ebenezer, removed from Greenwich

to North Salem ; first pastor of the Presbyterian Church in the latter place, A.

D. 1752, d. Sept. 1812, mar. 1, Hannah Strong; 2, Hannah Clark, and left'l,

Andrew, who mar. Miss Barton, and had Thomas, Benjamin, Strong, Alice,

Lucy, Hannah and Maria; 2, Theodosia, (Mrs. Smith;) 3, Clark of Lewisboro'

mar. Gilbert aad left ^Martin, Richard, Rufus, Sophia, Laura, Rhoda and

Limos ; 4, Martin of Lewisboro'.

Deliverance, sixth son of second Ebenezer, d. aet. 57, mar. Abigail Howe
and had 1, Elizabeth, b. 1760, d. 1823, mar. Job Lyon

; 2, Sarah, b. 1761,

d. 1812, mar. Silas Mead; 3, Rachel, b. 1673, d. 1831, mar. Whitman Mead;

4, Haimah, b. 1765, mar. Joshua Mead, and left Solomon
; 5, Jabez

; 6,

Robert, b. 1768, d. 1836, mar. Prudence Mead, left Edward; 7, Mary; 8,

Huldah, mar. Zophar Mead; 9, Ephraim, b. 1775, mar. Zuba Mead, and had
Mary, mar. W. Mcrritt

;
Huldah, mar. D. S. Mead

;
Thurza, Mithea, Jane, Isaac

D., Elizabeth, and Ophelia; 10, Jabez, b. 1777, d. 1839, mar. Sarah Knapp,

and left Julia, Belden, Mary E., an*d Will. K.; 11, Zenas, b 1779, mar. Maria

Leshlers, and had Abigail, mar, Jonas IMead. Lucrctia, Deborah, Henry, Julia^

Eliza and Lyman. Amos, seventh son of second Ebenezer, mar. Ruth Bush, she

d. cTt. 77 ;
they had, 1, Richard, mar. 1st, Sarah Mead

;
2nd, Rachel Mead; he

left Thomas, who mar. H. Seaman, and had Louisa, Thomas R , Seaman, Abi-

gail R., and Elizabeth. The sisters of Thomas are Sophia, Elizabeth, mar.

Webb, and Sarah, mar. Brush
; 2, Thomas. Hannah, first da. of second

Ebenezer, d. set. 22. Edmund, eighth son of second Ebenezer, d. aH. 23. Jabez,

ni.ith son of ditto, d. a;t. 30. Jared, tenth son of ditto, mar. Lj'dia Smith, and
had 1, Letta, mar. Ebenezer Mead; 2, Daniel, mar. Rachel Mead, and left

Smith, Jared, Letta, L. Delia, Elizabeth, Adeline, Edwin, and S. Mervin
; 3,

Lydia, mar. Lockwood
; 4, Alma; 5, Hannah, mar. Jonas I\Icad

; 6, Jared,

mar. Anna Armstrong, and had Amzi Armstrong
; 7, Alvin, mar. Eliza Peck, and

left Ralph P., Warren B., Cornelia G., Melauchton W., and Elvan C. Abraham,
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eleventh son of the second Ebnezcr, d. set. 85, mar. Kcziah Howe, and had, 1,

Delonih
; 2, Zoplior, who mar. lIiiKlah Mead, and left Abram, Amelia, Louisa,

Oliver, Esther, Sarah, and Mary E.; 3, Isaac, mar. Clarinda Mead, and had Au-
gustus: 4, Oliver; 5, Esther; 6, Lucy; 7, Lucy; 8, Lucy. Caleb, second son

of lirst Ebenczer, the fourth son of second John, mar. and left, (L), Elkanah,

who had, 1, Sarah, mar. D. lluesled
; 2, Hannah, mar. B. Saiilh; 3, Amos,

who left Elkanah, Stephen Warini;, Cath;a-inc, Sarah, mar. B. Smith, Belcher,

and I\[ary. (IL), Jonah, mar. 1st, Jlary Mead
;

2d, Rachel Iluested; 3d, Han-

nah iMead. (IIL), Abel, left Zadok, Benjamin, Pha>be, Lucy and Fanny. (IV.),

Jemima. (V.), Deborah, mar. Jehicl Mead, and had 1. Deborah; 2, Jehiel,

who left Lewis, Harriet, William, William, Mar}', JIary Ann and Ilanford.

(VL), Stephen. (^YII ), Zadok. (VIII.), Rebecca. (IX.J, Hannah. cX.)Mar}-,

mar. Jabez Peck. (XL), Caleb, had Rachel, Auue, Iluldah, Hannah, Elizabeth,

Caleb, Jemima, and Rebecca.

Benjamin, fifth son of second John, left a son Benjamin, who had, (I.), Ben-

jamin, whose children were, 1. Jlaiy
; 2, Anna, mar. Isl, David Jlcad

;
2nd,

James Bailey
; 3, Thcodosia, mar. Edmund SIcad

; 4, Obadiah, engaged to

Charity Mead, killed during the Revolution
; 5, Phoebe, mar. Jehiel Mead. (11.)^

Thaddcus, who left 1, Edward Mead of Somers, mar. Miss Finch, and had Squire

Mead, John, Elizabeth, mar. Henry Lade, Anne, mar. James Banks, Clarissa,

mar. Jlcad Sutherland, Sarah, mar. David Ilorton, and Hannah
; 2, Ebenczer,

mar. Abigail Chapman, and had Harvey, mar. Amj' Brown, Whitman, Solomon,

mar. Nancy Ferris, and Edward ; 3, Amaziah, mar. Jliss Jessup, and had Wil-

liam and others
; 4, Benjamin, left Solomon

; 5, Sarah, mar. Stephen Suther-

land
; 6, Mary, mar. Noah Lyon

; 7, Martha, mar. Andrew Quick; 8, Tamar,

mar. Benjamin Jessup. (III.,) Sylvanus, who had 1, Whitman, mar. Rachel

Mead, and left Mary, who mar. John Sackett, Zophor, mar. Martha Seaman, and

left Araminta, iLary E , and Amelia. Whitman, mar. Grace Cornell, and had

Grace and Henrietta ; 2, Piatt, mar. Deborah Peek, and had Sackett, Sylvanus,

Sarah, mar. John Robbins, Hannah, mar. Daniel Peck, Gideon, Nathan, and

Harriet, mar. Bradley Iledficld
; 3, Gideou, mar. Mary ^Miller, and left Under-

bill, Mary, and 3Iaria
; 4, Asel, mar. Anne Mead, and had Martin, the father of

Alva, Amaziah, John, and Asel; Ilenry, the father of William H., and David
;

Levi, who has Joseph
;
Mary, mar. Bailey, and Hannah. (IV.), Gideon;

left Gideon. (V.), Edward (VI.), Wiliram, who had, 1, William
; 2, Abigail,

3, Anna, (VII,), Benjamin, left, 1, Margaret, mar. Hon. Nathan Rockwell;

2, Elizabeth, mar. J. Brown of Somers]; 3, Sarah, mar. Joshua Peck
; 4, Mary,

mar. Sylvanus Ferris
; 5, Rachel, mar. Caleb Lj'on, jr. (V^IIL), Sarah. (IX.),

Ehzabelh, mar, Theophilus Peck. (X.), Kcziah, mar. Ismvc Howe, b. Feb. 1707,

d. 1808; (XL) Eliphalet, b. 1708, d. 179G, mar. and left, 1, Eliphalct. 1738,- d.

1808, mar. Anne , and had Darius, mar. Hannah Peck, and Anne
Darius left ^l/i/it, mar. Leander Mead; ^L7<7, mar. Obadiah Jlead; Iluldah,

Alvah, mar. Jane Arundel, and had Sanmel E., Hannah E., Samuel E., Leandcr,

Hannah E., and Mary E.; Addia, is the j-oungest da. of Darius ; 2, Jehiel, mar.

Deborah ilead
; 3, Jesse, mar. Rachel Knapp, and left a Jesse who mar N.

Comptou, and had William, Elizabeth and George; b, Elizabeth, mar. Daniel

Van Vard ; c, Rachel, mar. Richard Dyckman ;
d, Rebecca ;

e, Dimions, mar.

Richard Loyd
; 4, Abigail, b. 1717, d. 1796

; 5, Libeus, mar. 1st, Hannah Bene-
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diet, and 2nd, Widow Pocock, and has Eri, Martin, Jared, Hannah, Abby, Cla-

rissa, Eliphalet, Sarah, and Sibah
; 6, EH, uiar. Deborah Brush, and had Polly,

Obadiah, Orson, Hannah, and Cynthia
; 7, Sarah, mar. Aaron Mead

; 8, Nancy,

mar. Ebenezer Mead
; 9, Rachel, mar. Benjamin Knapp. (XH.) by second wife,

Benjamin had Kachel. (XHI.), Obadiah bad Pha'be and Mary. (XIV.), Zebe-

diah left Henry, b. 1754, Hannah, b. 1755, Lydia, b. 1757. and Levi, b. 1761.

(XV.), Nehemiah left, 1, Lucy, mar. Isaac Howe; 2. Sarah, mar. Richard

Mead ; 3, Rachel, mar. Charles Weed ; 4, Nehemiah, mar. JMiss Richards, and

left Samuel, William H., James, Sarah, Laura, and Caroline ; 5, Clarinda, mar.

Isaac Mead, and left Augustus; 6, Bcthiel, mar. Stephen Davis.

Nathaniel, sixth son of 2d John, had (I.), Gen'l John, who left John, the father

of Scth, Walter, Hipsibeth, mar. J. Simmons, and Alice, mar. Peter Mead.

(II.), Capt. Matthew had, 1, Matthew, who left Matthew, Cletnence, mar. R.

Rich, Ilannah, mar. H. Merritt, JusUis, mar. Nancy Hanford, and had Joseph,

Justus, Matthew, Andrew J., Eliphalet, and three others
;
Mai-y, Thomas, Aims,

'William, mar. E. Lawrence, and had Jane E., &c.; Jlohhy, is the youngest son of

Matthew
; 2, Justus had Susan, mar. Eldridge, Bush, Walter, James, Joseph,

Rebecca, mar. Jlarshall, Anne, mar. Craft, and William ; 3, Bush had

Sophia, mar. -— Russell, Pothena, mar. Holmes, &c. (III.), Nathaniel

left 1, Jaspar, the father of Bush
; 2, Nathaniel

; 3, Wilham, mar, and left Johu,

Gilbert, Nathaniel, William, Charity, Ilannah, and Mary
; 4, Chiirity

; 5, Rachel,

6, Betsy; 7, Anna. Nathaniel Mead, mar. Prudence Wood, and had, (I.), Epe-

netus. (II.), Nathaniel, mar. Miss Brown, and left Nehemiah, Nathauel, Wil-

liam, Tyler, Epenetus, Walter and Harvey, &c. (III.), Joshua. (IV.), David,

mar. Anna Mead. (V.), Israel. (VI.), Ilalsey. (VII.), Jonathan, mar.

Lyon. (VIII.), Hannah, mar. Wheeler. (IX.), Dimny, mar. Thaddeus

Huestead. (X.), Theodosia, mar. Benjamin Close. (XL), Robert. (XII).,

Daniels. (XIII.), Isaac.

Samuel, seventh son of second John, left (I.), Peter, who had, 1, Peter, who
had Mary, Peter, Deborah, Cyrus, Luckur, Anna, and Saudford. Luckur mar.

Sarah Fletcher, and has Benjamin and Robert
; 2, Zacheus has Elsie, who mar.

Job Mead, and had Zaehcus, Amanda, Abraham, Emeline, and Eliza. Ilannah,

youngest da. of Zacheus, mar. Mark jMead. (II.), Zacheus. (III.), Samuel, left

1, Charlotte; 2, Henry; 3, Artemas: 4, Bythemy ; 5, Priscilla; 6, Lavinia; 7,

Martha. Arms, sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans or, vulned gu.

MoTTs, OF Mamakoneck.—Adam Mott, b. about 1596, came from Cambridge, ,

England, to Boston in 1035 with his wife, Sarah, and children, John, Adam,

Joseph, Elizabeth, Nathaniel, and i\Iary. His son, Adam, settled at Hempstead,

L. I., about 1656, and by his first wife, Phebe, had Adam, James, Grace, John,

Joseph, Gershom, and Henry ; and by his second wife, Elizabeth, da. of John

Richbcll of JVIamuroneck, had Riclibell, Charles, William (b. in 1G74, ancestor of

Dr. Valentine Mott of N. Y.), Adam, the younger (and, as his oldest son Adam
was still living, this made two sons of the same name in the same family at the

same time), Mary Anne, and Elizabeth.

James, the second son of Adam Mott of Hempstead, came to Mamaroneck, and

about 1670 mar. Mary, da. of John Richbell, patentee of Mamaroneck, b}- whom
she had James, Mary, and Richbell. This Richbell Mott, son of James, had by
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his wife, Elizabeth, two sons and six das., viz. : 1, Edmond of Cow Neck, who

had Kichbcll, Edmond, John, and Margaret
; 2, Richard, who mar. Sarah Pear-

sail, and d. in 1713, leaving only James, b. 1741. The six das. were, 1, Elizabeth;

2, Mary ; 3, Ann, who severally mar. Adan\ jMott of Staten Island, Joseph 3Iott

of Cow Neck, and Jonathan Townseud of Oyster Bay
; 4, Jamima, who mar.

Stephen Wood ; 5, Kedzie, who nuir. Jackson
; 6, Deborah.

James, b. 1741, son of the above Richard Mott and Sarah Pearsjill, mar. ia

1764 Mary, da. of Sanuiel and Ann Underbill of Mamaroneck, and had Richard,

b. 17GC, Ann, b. 17G8, Robert, 1771, and Samuel, 1773. About 1775 James Molt

settled ou the Farm and Mill property in :Mamaroncck, opposite New Rochelle,

and long known as Mott's Neck, but afterwards as Premium Point. His house

(now owned and occupied by Mr. Prior), near the upper end of the present Mill

Pond, was adjacent to the mill then standing on the creek, which he owned and

operated during the Revolulinu and long afterwards. In 1802 he and his sons

built the present dam about half a mile lower down the bay and the large mill,

with ten and afterwards twelve runs of stones, and supposed at that time to bo

superior to any mill in the country, and named it Premium Jfill, and operated it

till about 1815. This mill is still (1879) standing, in a somewhat dilapidated con-

dition.

Richard, eldest sou of James Mott of Mamaroneck, b. 1766, retired from

Premimn Mill about 1808 ; and afterwards built a cotton mill on property he

called Hickory Grove, between ^Mamaroneck and New Rochelle, and spun spool

cotton, etc., till about 1835. He was an eminent Minister of the Society of

Friends, and travelled much. lie had mar. Abigil Field, and of several children

but one son, Robert, left issue, Richard F. of Burlington, N. J.

Anne, da. of James Mott, mar. Adam Jlott, descended from Adam the younger,

above named, son of Adam Mott of Hempstead, and had, 1, Jasiics of Phila., b.

1788, mar. Lucretia Coffin, celebrated as a Minister of the Society of Friends;

2, Sarah, b. 1791, mar. Silas Cornell of Scarsdale
; 3, Mary, b. 1793, mar. Robert

Hicks 01 New York
; 4, Abigal, mar. Lindley M. Moore ; and 5, Richard, b.

1804, mai-. Elizabeth Smith ; and was Mayor of Toledo, ,
1845-C, and a mem-

ber of Congress from there in 1S55-9.

Robert, second son of James, mar. Lydia P. Stausbury and died in 1804, leav-

ing several children.

Sanuiel, youngest son of James, mar. Elizabeth Barnard, and had, Barnard,

1795; Abis, 1797; Andrew U., 1799 ;
Charles, 1801

;
Elizabeth, 1870; Matilda,

1809.

Palmer of Mamaroneck.—William Palmer of Westchester, d. about 1670,

left Joseph, Benjamin, Samuel, proprietor of Mangopson Neck, Mamaroneck,

Ob.adiali, and Thomas. Samuel of Mangopson Neck had issue, (I.), Obadiab, d.

1748, mar, Anne and left, 1, William
; 2, Samuel

; 3, Benjamin ; 4. David
; 5,

Obadiah; 6, Caleb; 7, Ester, mar. Angcvine; 8, Mary Anne. (H ), Nehe-
miah, d. 1760, had one son and a da.. Mary. The sou of Nchemiah left Harrison.

Drake, Aaron, Nathan, Benjamin, Nehemiah, and Elihu. (III.), Sylvanus of

Mamaroneck, d. 1741, mar. Mary, and had, 1, Robert, mar. Mary
; 2, Sylva-

nus; 3, John, mar. Rebecca, and left Joseph, Philip, Marcus, Lewis, Benjamin,

Thomas, Esther, and Martha
; 4, Marmaduke; 5, Edward; 6, Anne; 7, Susannah;

8, Charity; 9, Miu-y. (IV.), Solomon.
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Harrison Palmer of Westchester county, son of , b. Dec. 12, 1751, d. May
11, 1814, mar. 1st, , and had children, 1, Charlotte, who mar. John Coffia

of New York ; 2, Elizabeth, who mar. Robert Tallerton of Ivew York. Mar.
2nd, March 15, 1788, Phoebe Lyon, da. of Peter of North Castle, b. Dec. 25, 1762,

d. Jan. 12, 1849, and had children, 1, Richard, b. May 5, 1790, d. , mar.

Eliza White, d. 1859, Mne prole. He was a dry goods merchant in N. Y. city

with his brother Harrison
; 2, Harrison, b. March 12, 1793, d. Sept. 10, 1852,

mar. Ann , and had children, Richard, Harrison, and Phebe Ann
; 3, Fred-

erick, b. June 12. 1794, d. Sept. 27, 1796; 4, Hannah Field, b. Dec. 31, 1800,

d. August 11, 1663, mar. Jlay 12, 1823, Charles Blufif, son of Christopher of

Maryland, and had children, Phoebe Ann, Richard Palmer, Charles, Harrison,

Phoebe Palmer, and James Berry. (The Palmers were Quakers).

Post of Yonkkrs. Post, a native of Holland, emigrated to the New Neth-

erlands, lie had two sons, Jacob and Tine. Jacob held lands in Philipsburgh

iinderthe Philipses. He mar. Anne Heddy, and left six sons and three das. (I.),

Jacob, proprietor of the homestead, Yonkers, mar. Rachel Pickney. She was b.

March 22, 1732. They had 1 Lewis, b. 15 October, 1756, mar. Abigail Oakley;

2, Israel, b. May 15, 1758, mar. Nancy Rich
; 3, David, b. March 28, 1760, d.

October 16, 1803, mar. Margaret Fowler; 4, Frederick, b. November 16, 1762

mar. Elizabeth Lawrence; 5, James, b. September, 10, 1766, mar. Rebecca

Ferris
;

C, Pha'be, b. October 20, 1764, mar. William Warner
; 7, Elizabeth, b.

August 12, 1768, mar. Moses Warner; 8, Euphemia, b. May 7. 1772, mar Aaron
Warner; 9, Mary, b. June 11, 1774, mar. Abraham Berrian

; 10, Getty, d. June

11, 1780. (H.), Abraham, mar. Rebecca IMerrill, and had, 1, David of Balti-

more; 2, Jacob of Rockland, mar. Peggy Graham; 3, Abraham of Haverstra^v,

mar. Widow Gesner
; 4, Clinton of Rockland, mar. Mary Briggs

; 5, Grace, mar.

Daniel Gesner
; 6, Elizabeth, mar. Abraham Scudder ; 7, Rachel, mar. Isaac

Fredekcr
; 8, Peggy, mar. Hibbert. (III.), Isaac, proprietor of the Ludlow

estate, Yonkers, ma. Polly Lawrence, and had, 1, Samuel, mar. Polly Post
; 2,

Lawrence, mar. Elizabeth Post; 3, William; 4, Bets3', mar. Timothj' Briggs;

5, Mary; 6, Peggy, mar. Hibbert. (IV.), Martin, a guide to General

Washington, mar. Polly Brown, and left 1, Evert, d. s. p.; 2, Martin, mar. Polly

Brown
; 3, Jacob, mar. Mary Lent

; 4, Peter, mar. Betsy Anderson
; 5, Peggy,

mar. Jacob Dyckman
; 6, Polly, mar. William Dyckman; (Y.), Peter, mar.

Dolly Warner, and left, 1, Jacob, mar. Ann Storms; 2, William, mar. Polly

Williams
; 3, Harriet, mar. John Bowman ; 4, Maria, mar. John Whipple

; 5,

Nelly, mar. Stephen Smith; 6, Peggy, mar. Jacob Storms; 7, Elizabeth, mar.

Lawrence Post
; 8, Susan, mar, Theodosius Rockwell. (VI.), Anthonj' of New

York, mar. Nelly Brower, and had, 1, Anthony, mar. Elizabeth Polhamus; 2,

Nelly, mar. Odell Valentine; 3, Betsy, inar. Robert Manly, M. D; 4, Ann, mar.

William Bailey; besides four other daughters who d. s. p. (VII.), Elizabeth,

mar. Thomas Gregier. (VIII.), Margaret, mar. John Gregier, M. D. (IX.
)^

Annetje, mar. Elnathan Taylor.

PuRDT OF Rye.—The Purdy family were among the early settlers of Fair-

fleld Connecticut. Francis Purdy, the first member of the family of whom we
have any account, died in 1C.')8, at Fairfield. His sons were Francis, John and

Samuel. John the second left Francis, who had two sons, Joseph and Jolin.
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Joseph the eldest, one of the first proprietors of the "White Plains and Lame
Will's Purchases, d. about ITOi), mar. Elizabeth to whom her husband con-

voyi'd his rights in the White Plains Purchase. They had, (I.), Joseph, who

left Obadiah, living in 1734, the father of Caleb, 17-40. (II.), Daniel the father

of Solomon and Benjamin. (III.), Samuel left the Hon. Sanmel, a judge of the

Court of Common Pleas, who had Samuel aud Caleb. (IV.), David who had

David and Nathan of Ulster County, N. Y. (V.), Jonathan of White Plains,

mar. Mary Hart. He had 1, Elijah, mar. Laviua Hoyt, and left Samuel, David,

John, Israel, Elijah, Mary, mar. John Purdy
;
Abby, mar. Jonathan Purdy;

Fridy mar. John Ilaviland; Levinia, mar. Isenhart Purdy, Hester and Melissa

who mar. Thomas Ilalstead ; 2, Jonathan of White Plains, mar. Charity Had-

deu and had «, Jonathan, killed by the fall of a tree, :et. 18 ;
b, Benjamin of

Purcha.se, mar. Elizabeth Pnrdy, da. of Samuel, and left Jonathan, d., Sylvanus

of Eastchester, Jonathan, Samuel, d., and Benjamin, t^c; c, Timothy, mar. 1st,

Amy Hobbs; 2d, JIary Hunt; and hud Augustus, Jonathan, Amy mar. John

Staplcy, Deliah mar. David Burgess, Charity mar. Fisher and Eliza, mar.

Thomas Dick
;

d. Job mar. Gedney
;

e, Nebe, mar. Amos Purily, and left

Moses, Emery, Susan, Charlotte and Margaret; /, Glorianna, mar. Henry Budd;

«7, Sarah, d. s. p; h, Elizabeth, d. s. p; i. Charity; Joseph, mar. Charity Isen-

hart, and left Jonathan, Joseph, Henry, Wermoth, Michael, a da. De Lan-

ccy, and Charity mar. Purdy; 4, Elizabeth, mar. Williams. (VI.),

John mar. Rebecca. (VII. ), Francis heir to his father's lands on Budd's Neck,

who Icf;. Daniel. John, the j-oungest son of second Francis, left a son Daniel

and others.

Sanmel, youngest son of first Francis, mar. Penelope Strang la. of Daniel

Strang, and Charlotte his wife, and left issue three sons. First, Henry. Second

Josiah, mar. Wetmore, da. of Kev. James, and had 1, Seth, proprietor of

the homestead at Rye. mar. Phoebe Ketchimi of L. I., and left Joshua, Seth,

Josiah, Keziah, Alathea, Elizabeth, Charity, Melinda, and Phoebe
; 2, Alathea,

mar, 1st, Joseph Purdj' ; 2iid, William Purdy
; 3, Esther, mar. Henry Purdy of

King street ; 4, Hannah mar. Josiah Merrilt. Third, Caleb, mar. Hannah
Brown, da. of Samuel and had, (I.), Caleb, mar. Ruth Peck, and left 1, Caleb;

2, Elias; 3, Ruth; 4, Sarah. (II.), Sanmel mar. Glorianna Fowler, and had 1.

Gabriel; 2, Samuel; 3, Phoebe; 4, Elizabeth; 5, Glorianna; G, Hannah. (III.),

Josiah, mar. U. Knapp, and left 1, Josiah
; 2, Joshua, who is presumed to have

had two sons, Ilachaliah, who left four sons, viz., Daniel, Hachaliah, John and

Elijah. Daniel, the eldest, had William of Salem and Daniel ; Ilachaliah had

Elijah of Somers
;
Elijah mar. Park aud had issue. Joshua of Rye mar.

Mary Park, by whom he had, first, Joseph, who max. La'titia Guion and had

three sons, viz., Isaac of North Salem, mar. Miss Hurt, they left Isaac Hart of

North Salem, Sally Ann, mar. Lewis Brown, Rosanna, mar. Gerard Crane,

Clarissa, mar. Perry, M. D.; Lydia, mar. Mr. Howe ;
Mary, mar. Rev. D.

H. Sliort ; Jane, mar. Floyd Keelor, Christina and LiVtitia. Tliomas of Rve,

second son of Joseph and Littitia, mar. Purdy ; and left Edward, Hemy,
James, Elizabeth, Cornelia and Emeline. Hon. Joshua of North Salem, third

son of Joseph, is still living at North Salem. Second, Joshua, mar. Sarah Grif-

fin, and had Benjamin of Rye, mar. , da. of Jonathan Purdy, and left

Edward of Rye, Wihiam, Hetty, Marj-, Julia, Ann, Harriet, aud Adeline. The
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(las. of Joshua and Sarah were Elizabeth, Deborah, Mary, Sarah, Esther, and

Haniet. Third, Koger of Rye. Fourth, Isaac of Rye. (IV.), Andrew, the

fourth son of Calet) and Hannah Brown, mar. Phffibe Merritt and had Robert of

Eastchester, Andrew of Eastchester, John Merritt, Phoebe, and Ilavehiidah.

(V.), Nehemiah, mar. Elizabeth Burchum, and left Thomas, Nehemiah,

Caleb, Hannah, Anna. Elizabeth, and Deborah. {VI ), Sylvanus. (VII.),

Elias, mar. Rachel Merritt. ai d had Elias, John Merritt, William Henry, Caleb,

Sarah, and Ophelia. (VIII.), Caroline. (IX. ), Hannah. (X.), Levinia. (XL),

Anna.

Abraham Purdy, of Yorktown, a descendant of first Jo.sepli of White Plain.s,

b. 10 Oct. 1716. d. April 17, 1778, mar. Pha-be Strang, she was b. Feb. 7. 1732,

d. Oct. 27, 17o9; their children were, (I.), Abraham, b. April 9, 1759, d. Aug.

1769, s. p. (II.), Alvan, b. Jan'y 11, 1757, d. July 16, 1830, mar. Lvdia Hunt,

-she d. Jan'y 27, 1842, oet. 83, and left issue; 1, Abraham, of Cosher, Orange

Co., mar. Charity Strang and had William, Alvan and Howell; 2, Alsop, d. s. p;

3, James, Post-master of Yorktown ; 4, David, d. s. p ; 5, Alvan of Yorktown;

6, Elizabeth Ann, mar. J. H. Strang. (III.), Frances, b. July 23, 17-'>3, mar.

Col. John Drake. (IV.), Ebenezer, b. Dec. 6, 1754, mar. Hon. Ebenezer Foot

of Delaware. Arms. Or, on a chevron az. between three mullets sa. pierced

of the field.

R.iY.MOND, OF NoRWALK.—He drcw a lot in that town Dec. 4, 1668, Xo. 21.

Jolm Raymond, Jr., of Norwalk, b. 1671, mar. Mar. 7, 1690. Elizabeth, da. of

Samuel St. John, and had 1, John Raymond, b. May 19, 1G93 : 2, JIary b. Mar.

5, 1694: 3, Elizabeth, b. Aug. 22, 1697; 4, Hannah, b. July 22, 1700; 5, Sam-
uel, b. Jan. 7, 1702; 6, Jabez, Apr. 1, 170 j

; 7, Asaol Raymond, b. Sept, 22,

1707; 8, Sarah, b. Nov. 12, 1711; 9, Elijah, b. Nov. 7, 1709; 10, Zuriel, b.

Dec. 3, 1715: 7, Asael, son of John, removed to Mamaroneck, Westchester Co.,

N. Y., mar. and had 1, Sands, b. 1769, at JMamaroneck, removed to South

Salem. Twice taken prisoner during Revolution
; 2, Asa, twin-brother of Sands,

b. 1769 ; removed to South Salem, assisted in raising old Court House at White

Plams, d. near Albany, Oct. 15, 1859 ; buried in cemetery north of Albany, and

mar. Sally Northrup, b. 1780, d. Nov. 16, 1853; buried with her husband; 3,

Absalom, removed to North Salem.

Reids of Loch Hannoch. of the Clan Chattan, settled in Craigonhill, Ayrshire,

1844. Robert Reid, of Ayrshire, nat. Dec. 7, 1705, ob. Nov. 27, 1757, and
mar., 1735. (1st), Barbara Skiming. ob. 1742, and (2nd), Janet King, in 1743»

and had by the first wife, 1, Thomas: 2, Jane; 3, William. (I ), Tliomas, a

rich banker of Glasgow, mar. , and had, 1, Robert, nat. Oct. 10. 1780;

2, Barbara, nat. :March 10. 1778. (H ), Jean, miu-. Robert Spear. (Ill ). William,

mar. 1st, Isabella Shaw; 2nd, Isabella Smith. 1743, Janet King, aunt of Daniel

King of New York, and had, 1, Sarah; 2, John; 3, James; 4, David. (I.),

Sarah, da. of Robert's second wife, mar. Alex. Wilson. (II. , John, son of Rob-

ert's second wife. nat. Jan. 23, 1752. at Dalmellington, Ayrshire; settled at East-

chester and bought land of John Bsirtow; mar. Jlary Bartow, and had. 1, Char-

ity, b. 1783, d. April 13. 1860: 2, Thomas, b. 1784. d. Oct., 1808 ; 3. Janet, b. 1786,

d. July 18, 1854 ; 4, Helena, b. 1786, d. Dec. 18, 1861 ; 5, Phcebe, b. 1789 ; 6,

John. b. 1790, d. Sept. 25, 1808; 7, :\Iary, b. 1791, d. Nov. 8, 1865; 8, Robert, b.
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1793, d. June 2, 1856. (HI.), James, son of Robert's second wife, mar. Janet

Jcnisoii, and liad, 1. Isabella: 2, James; 3, Robert. (IV.), David, son of RoTj-

crl's second wife, of Aucaster, mar. Mnry Stevenson, and had. 1, Robert; 2,

Jane; 3. Janet ; 4, James; 5, Mars^arel ; G. William; 7, David. All these

never niarrieii : resided down ' Mill Lane" all their life ; property in the family

nearly a century.

Renaud, of New Rooheli-e.—The ancestors of the Renauds were Protestants,

inhabitants of Rochelle, France. On the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

Daniel Renaud, or Rayneau, fled from France to England, and soon after came

to America. He left a son, John, who left Stephen, who left John, b. 1743, d.

1837 : mar. Jlury Secor, left 1, Mary ; 2, James; 3, Andrew
; 4, Stephen; 5, John;

Susannah, mar. Jas. Secor; and Jane, mar. Benjamin Secor. (I.), James mar.

Jane Renaud, left 1, Clara; 2, Clark; 3, Annanias; 4, Eliza; 5, Sarah
; 6, Mar-

garet
; 7, Deborah ; 8, Maria; and 9, Frederick S. (II.), Andrew left 1, Simeon,

2. Golsbury
; 3, William H. , 4, Eliza

; 5, Louisa
;
C, JIatson S. ; and 7. Andrew.

(Ill ), Stephen mar. 1st, Sarah Travis, and left Sarah ; mar. 2ud, ^lartha Purdy
left 1, Allen; 2,Mary; and 3, Eliza Jane. (IV.), John mar. Betsey Coles, left

Mary, and Fanny, mar. Andrew A. Dean.

Rkqu.\, of Grekkbcrgh.—The Requas of Westchester County all descended

from Daniel Requa, who was an emigrant from La Rochelle, France. Daniel

came to New Rochelle, and afterwards moved over and purchased a farm on the

Hudson, about a mile and a half south of Tarrylown, where some of his

descendants yet live. He left four sons, 1, Gloade or Glode ; 2, John ; 3, David,

and 4, James. (I.), Gloade, the eldest, left si.x sons, 1, Isaac, b June 3, 1758, mar.

Henrietta : 2, Gabriel; 3, Samuel; 4, Daniel; 5, James; 6, James, (il.).

John, d. s. p. (III.), James, the youngest sou of first Daniel, had, 1, Gabriel;

2, Joseph; 3, Daniel: 4. John; 5, James; 6, Gloade; 7, William; 8, Elijah;

9, Isaac, b. Jan. 31, 1779 ; 10, Gilbert.

RniNELANDEK, OF New RoonEi.LB.—Philip Jacob Rhinelander, the founder
of the family, came from the Rhine, France, to America, soon after the Revo-
cation of the Edict of Nantes. He had three sons and a da. (I.), Philip Jacob.

(II.), Bernard, who left, 1, William, b. 1745, mar. Hester Devaux, and had a da.

Mary Jlagdaleii
; 2, Jacob, b. Oct. 27, 1740, d. s. p. Philip, mar. Deborah

Allen, and left Deborah, who mar. Isaac Underhill. (III.), William, had,

1, William C. of New York; 2, John of Long Island; 3, a da. mar. William
Paulding. (IV.), a da. mar. Mr. Schureman.

RiCHBELL—John Richbell was of South Hampton, England. His son John
came to America and had land in Delaware, then in Oyster Bay, L. I., and in

K'iGO became the first proprietor of ^lamaroneck. He d. 1684 ; his wife Ann d.

1700. They had tliree da., (I ), Elizabeth, who became the second wife of Adam
Jlott of Ilamstead by whom he had 1, Richard; 2, Charles

; 3, William, ancester

of Dr. Valentine Mott of New York ; 4. Adam ; 5. JIary Ann : and G. Elizabeth

;

(11), Mary, mar. Capt. James Mott
;

(III.), Ann, mar. John Emerson of Talbot
Co. Maryliuid.
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Rodman, of Rodman's Neok.—Samuel Rodman, mar. Mary Pell, and left, (I.),

Joseph, proprietor of Morse's Island, New Kochelie. (II.), William, heir to his

father's lands on Rodman's Neck, mar. Leah Myers, and had Mary, who mar.

Nicholas Ilaight. (III.), Samuel, mar. Anne Hicks of Hart Island, Pclham,

and left 1, Samuel; 2 Capt. Charles Rodnian of Eastchester; 3, Deborah, mar.

John Bertine. (IV.), Elizabeth, mar. Philip RichS.

RoMEE, OF GREENBURGn.

—

Jocob RonKT, a native of Switzerland, emigrated

to America before the Revolution, and settled in Greenburgh. His sons were

Capt. John of Greenburgh, William and James.'

Secor, of New Rochelle.—The ancestor of this family was Ambroise Secor

or Sicard, or Seacord, a Protestant refugee of Rochelle, wlio fled from France

in 1681. He left 1, Ambroise; 2, Jacques ; 3, Daniel; 4, Mary, mar. Wm. Landrme,

•and 5, Silvia, mar. Francis Coguillett ; 6, Jacques, mar. Catharine, and left, (I.),

Jacques or James, b. 1701, mar. Jane Bonnett, who left 1, Jacques, b. 1729;

2, Jeanne, b. 1731; 3, Catharine, b. 1733; 4,BenjLmin, b. 1735; 5, Jacob, b. 1737;

6, Abraham, b. 1739; 7, Solomon b. 1741 ; 8, Marie, b. 1742, mar. JohnRenaud;

9, Israel, b. 1748, mar. Jane, da. of Jacob Coutant, Israel left Madaline, mar. 1st,

— Bull; 2nd, — Huget; Elizabeth,mar. Jacob Lobe. (I.) David,mar. EstherSecor.

(XL), James, mar. Susannah Renaud. (Ill ), Samuel mar. Sarah Drake. William.

(IV.), Benjamin, mar. Jeanne Renaud. (V.). Abraham, mar, 1st, Eliza Dixon

;

2nd, Margaret Dixon, both sisters. (VI.), Richard, mar. Maria Gullaudet, and

Peter. (I.), David left Jane, Gilbert, Horace, Esther Ann, and Absolom T. (II.),

James left Cornelius, mar. Maria Holmes, Leonard, mar. Maria Secor, Lewis,

mar. Mary Price, Salmon B., mar. Mary Horton, Hiram D., mar. 1st, Mary E.

Mullin; 2nd, Phoebe A. Horton ; Jerome B., mar. Deborah Ann Morse; Am-
broise, mar, Henrietta Bailey. (III.),Samuel left 1, Catharme; 2, Samuel: 3, Sarah

Maria; 4, Eliza; 5, Augusta; and 6, Harriet. (IV.), Benjamin, left 1, Albert;

2,Darias; 3, William Emery; 4, Charles Wesley; and 5, Edgar Raymond. (V.),

Abraham left 1, Howard Dixon : 2, Susan Jane
; 3, Margaret Ann ; 4, JIatildaV.;

5, Pauline B.
; 6, John H. ; 7, Mary E., d. ; and 8, Jlary. (XL), Richard left

1, William ; 2 Mary Ann
; 3, Franklm, mar. Susannah Ann Underliill ; and 4,

Caroline. (11), Peter, owner of the property now occupied by ]\Ir. Philemon,

Carpenter, mar. Esther Guion, da. of Isaac ; and had, 1, Catharine, b. Julj' 20,

1742 ; 2 ,
Marie, b. March 24, 1731 ; 3, Esther, b. Jan. 22, 1738. (IIL), Am-

broise. (LV.), Paul. (V.), Daniel, owner of the property now occupied by

Mr. Benjamin Secor, mar. Mary Archer; and left, 1, Jonathan, b. Feb. 8, 1742

;

2, Jereniiah, b. Jan. 22, 1740, and others.

Seaman Valentine —Anna Ferris, mar. Valentine Seaman. M. D., of N. Y.,

da. of John Ferris of Grove Farm, and had issue, 1, William Ferris, M. D., mar.

Elizabeth Hicks
; 2, James V., mar. Maria B. Wright ; 3, John Ferris, mar.

Ann Drake ; 4, Valentine, mar. Anna Amelia Ferris, [see Ferris] : 5, Percival

;

6, Willet, mar. Susan W. Hendricks ; 7, Marianna, mar. Geo. Middlebrook
; 8,

Anna, mar. Charlton Ferris, [see Ferris]
; 9, Eliza, mar. Aug. W. Leggett.

James V. had, 1, Sarah W., mar. Edgar Lasak, and had Margaret; 2, Margaret

L. mar. Stephen Paddock, and bfid James S., Richard, Margaret ; 3, Marianna,

riur. Jordon L. Mott, and had Maria Louisa, Jordon L., Augustus W.; 4.
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Wright; 5, Catharine, mar. Francis Randall, and Inul Caroline, Emily, Maria;

6, James V. mar. Ellen liolierlson, and had Alice, .J;inies, Marianna Kale, Wil-

liam. Willft had, 1, William F. ; 2, Kliza Ann, mar. Franeis McFarian. and

h.nd Frank MoFarhui ;
'^. Louise. Eliza had, 1, Slortimer, mar. .Jenny While-

head, and hatl William, Catharine, jMay ; 2, Peicival ; 3, William, mar. Annie

Birdsall, and liad John, Augustus, Frederick C; 4, Marijaret, mar. Lewis T.

Ives, and had Augustus, Percy, Valentine; 5, Emma; 6, Elizabeth, mar. David

Snow, 7, Anna, mar. 1st, Wm. Christian, and had Eliza; 2nd, mar. Corydon

Randall, and had Huntley, Ferris, Chandler
; 8, Augusta, mar. E. Brook Pease,

and had Percy
; 9, Blanch I. See Ferris Chart—

RiOHAiuD Smith, of Smith Town, Siiffolk Co., N.Y.—1, Jonathan ;
2,0bediah;

3, Richard
; 4, Job ; 5, Adam

; 6, Samuel ; 7, Daniel
; 8, Elizabeth ; 9, Deborah.

Job, mar. Elizabeth Thompson, and had, 1, Job; 2, Richard; 3, Timotli}'; 4,

Adam
; 5, James ; 6, Joseph : 7, Elizabeth. Joseph, sixth son of Job Isl, mar.

Mary Aldich, and had, 1, Joseph; '2, David; 3. Stephen; 4, Graham; 5, Gil-

bert ; 6, Rhuhamah : 7, Jane
; 8, Marj'

; 9, Mehetabel. Joseph, first sou of

Joseph, mar. Sarab Laxton, and had, 1, Eliplialet
; 2, Josepli

; 3, William
; 4,

Daniel
; .5, Sclah ; 6, Catharine

; 7, Rhuhamah
; 8, Sarah. William, second son

of Joseph, mar. Sophia, da. of Benjamin Hawkins, and had, 1, Benjamin

;

Benjamin, mar. Deborah Ilarker, and had, 1, Jlorris; 2, Abel
; 3, Benjamin ; 4,

Nathaniel
; 5, Isaac

; 6, Richard
; 7, James

; 8, Elizabeth
; 9, Sarah

; 10, De-
borah

; 11, Esther. Abel, second son of Benjamin, mar. Bershela Hutchings,

and had, 1, John ; 2, Benjamin
; 3, Abel

; 4, James
; 5, Isaac ; 6, Chanty

; 7,

Deborah; 8, Jerusha
; 9, Bershela; 10, Sarah; 11, Abigail . 12, Elizabeth.

Abel, third son of Abel. mar. 1st, Esther Purdy, and had, 1. William , 2, Joseph;

3, John: mar. 2nd JIary Watcrbury, and had, 1, Isaac; 2, Julia Ann; 3,

Thomas; 4. Elizabeth ; o, Abel
; 6, David W.; 7, Mary; 8. Sarah. David W.,

sixth son of Abel, mar. Hannah Barnes, and had, 1, Annie B.; 2, Abei
; 3, Mary

Elizabeth; 4, Samuel B.; 5, Naomi.

SocLiOE, OF New Rooiielle.—Jolm Saulice, a native of the French Pyrenees,

in 1672, mar. Jane Curterrie, a native of the Rhine, and had two sons, viz,,

Joshua, whose da. mar. Blauvelt, and John, b. in the Pyrenees A. D. 1692.

The latter flod from the persecutions of tlm Protestants in France, and emigrated

to America A. D. 1700. He settled at New Rochelle, and mar. JLiry Bonnett,

da. of Daniel ; she was b. in France 1(59.'). John and JIary left issue, (I.) Joha

of New Rocholle, mar. Maria, and had. 1, Elizabeth, b. Aug. 24, 1729 : 2. Esther,

b. Sept. 5, 1731 ; 3, ]\Iada!ine, b. Sept. 9, 1733; 4, Catharine, b. Sept. 5, 1734;

5, Susan, b. 17r)0 ; 6, Maria, b. May 30, 1745. (11 ), Daniel, ancestor of the

Soulices of Nova Scotia. (III.), Joshua, mar. Susannah Guion, and left, 1,

Joshua of New Rochelle. mar. Mary Bonnett, great grand-daughter of Daniel

Bonnett, the Huguenot, and had John Soulice of Upper New Rochrlle
; 2, Su-

sannah, b. Oct. 4, 1765. (IV.), Susannah. (V.), Maria, mar, Abel Devaux.

(YI ), a da. mar. Dubois. (VII.), a da. mar. Unerray. (VIII.), Mag-
daline, mar. Elias Guion. (IX.), a da. mar. .

Sutton, or New Castle.—This family derive their origin from Joseph Sut-

ton, whose father emigrated from the County of Lincolnshire, England, to Mas-
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sacliussetts. Joseph, who removed to Long Island, d. betw. 1765 and 1770, set.

80, mar. Mary Sands, and had, (I. ), Joseph of North Castle, d. at. 80, mar. De-
borah Haight of Chappequa, and left several children. (II.), Caleb, d. a?t. 70,
mar. Abby Pell, and had, 1, Edward ; 2, Andrew

; 3, Pell
; 4, Mary ; 5, Sophia,

6, Solomon; 7, Henry; 8, Caleb. (III.), James of Croton Valley, mar. Eliza-

beth Brown, and hud, 1, Mary; 2, Jerusha; 3, Hannah; 4, Joseph ; 5, Amy ; 6,

James. (IV.), "William of Croton, d. ajt. 80, mar. Dorcas Clapp, and had. 1,

Jesse; 2. AYilliam
; 3, Alice. ^V.), Richardson of Croton, b. July, 11, 1733, d.

1776, mar. Elizabeth Quinby, da. of Moses ; she was b. Feb. 28, 1736. (VI.),

Abby, mar. Robert Field. (VII.), Mary, mar. Samuel Palmer. (VIII.), Sophia;
(IX.), Jerusha, mar. Benjamin Field. Richardson, fifth sou of Joseph, left

issue, 1, Esthei', b. March 15, 1752, mar. Joseph Totteu. (II.), Moses, b. March
15, 1 7o6, mar. Rebecca Underbill, da. of Issac, and left, 1, Sarah, mar. Xehe-
miah Merrit; 2, Abraham, mar. Esther Carpenter; 3, Hannah, mar. Joseph
Pierce

; 4, Isaac, mar. Sarah Underbill
; 5, Mary, mar. David Merritt

; 6, Aaron,

inar. 1, M. Pierce
, 2, Ann Haight

; 7, Phoebe, mar. Aaron Quinby ; 8, Moses,

mar. Rebecca Underbill; 9, Abby Jane. (III.), Daniel, b. ]\Iay 22, 1758, mar.

Phcebe Huested, da. of Jonathan, and bad, 1, Rachel, mar. Silas Birch; 2,

Esther, mar. John Griffen
; 3, Elizabeth, mar. Jesse Weeks

; 4, Jacob, mar.

Wheeler; 5, Deborah, mar. Adonijah Underbill; 6, Ann, mar. Joseph Birdsall,

7, Henry; 8, Louisa. (IV.). Deborah, b. June 17, 1760, mar. Zopher Griffen,

(V.), Robert, b. April 5,1762, mar. Sarah Underbill, and had, 1, Phoebe; 2,

Mary ; 3, Thomas ; 4, Deborah
; 5, Gala, mar. John Mott

; 6, Abby, mar.

Carpenter; 7, Lydia, mar. Walter Haight
; 8, Leonard; 9, Jane. (VI.), Samuel,

b. Jan. 22, 1764, mar. Sarah Underbill, da. of Abraham, and left, 1, Richard-

son, mar. JMaria Wing
; 2, Joshua, mar. Phcebe Burling

; 3, Caleb, mar. Rebec-

ca Kingsland ; 4, Amy, mar. Isaiah Quinby
; 5, Abraham ; 6, Daniel

; 7, Ed-
mund; 8, Stephen, mar. Ann Burling; 9, Sally. (VII.), Phcebe, b. Aug. 27,

1765. (VIIL), Mary, b. March 7, 1767. (IX.), Jerusha, b. Sept. 2, 1768. (X.).

Abigail, b. Dec. 12th, 1770. (XL), Frances, b. Dec, 13, 1772. Arms—At. on a
chev. hetw, three annulets gu. as many cresents or. Crest—A greyhound ; head

couped, erm., collared gu., garnished and ringed or, on the collar three amulets

of the last. The motto was " Fidelis usque ad mortem"

Teller, of Teller's Point.— William Teller, the ancestor of this family,

emigrated from Holland to New Amsterdam. He d. about 1698, mar. Mary
; she d. in 1701. Their children were, (I.), Jacob, mar., 1, Anna Mar-

garitje ; 2, Christina Ashfield, and had two da., Anna and IMargarct. (II,),

William of Teller's Point, d. 1710, mar. Rachel Kiersted, and had, 1, Johannes

of Teller's Point, mar. Vermilyea
; 2, William

; 3, Jacobus of Teller's

Point, mar. Marietje Vermilyea, and left John, Pierre, Tobias. James of Teller's

Point, Rachel, Syrche, mar. Valentine, Margaret, and JIary. Pierre, second

son of Jacobus, had, 1, James; 2, Pierre; 3, Solomon
; 4, Daniel

; 5, Isaac; 6,

Miriam; 7, Unas, mar. Robert McCord. (III.), Andrew, father of Andrew.
(IV.), Johannes. (V ), Casper. (VL), Elizabeth. (VIL), Mary. fS'IIL ), Jane,

mar. Schuyler.

Thomas, of Harrison.—Rev. John Thomas, a missionary of the Honorable
Propagation Society at Philadelphia, 1703, and first Rector of St. George's church.
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Hempstead, L. I., 1704, mar. . d. 1723-4, buried at Hempstead, and had

Hon. John Tliomas, first Judge of the county of VVeschester, and a Representa-

tive in General Assemldy, d. May 2, 1777 ; interred in Trinity cliurehyard. He
mar. lOlli Feb. 1729, Abisrall, da. of Jolm Sands of Sands Point, L. I., b. Jan.

1708, d. 14tli Aug. 1782; buried at Bedford, and lim'., 1, John; 3, Thomas
Thonia-s; 3, William; 4, Sibell

; 5, Charity
; 6, Margaret; 7, Glorianua. (I.),

John, Sheriff of Westchester county, b. 3d Feb., 1732, mar. Phcebe Palmer, and

had, 1, Edward ; 2, John T. 1, Edward, son of John, Surrogate of Westchester

Co. d. 2nd May, 1806, xl. 44. He mar. Anne Oakley, d. May 13, 1807, a-t. 45,

and had, 1, William of N. Y., d. Aug 22, 1836, at 37, ; 2, Capt. John T., son

of John, mar. , d. Jan. 6, 183-5, and had, 1, Capt. Benjamin, d. 16 Sept.,

1813, in N. Y.; 2, John of N. Y.; 3, Sophia, mar. Deigbton, M. D.; 4,

Catharine, mar. O. Dewitt. (II.), Major General Thomas Thomas, a distin-

guished ofTicer of the continental army, and a member of the L(.'gislature of the

State of New York, b. 17 June, 174o, d. May 29, 1824, interred on the estate,

and mar. Catharine Floyd of Elastic, L. I., b. 0th iNIay, 174C,d. Jan. 15, 1825,a;t.79;

and had, 1, Floyd, b. 1778,d. 2nd June, 1802; 3, Glorianua, b. 9th Dec, 1772, audd.

9th Dec., 1779
; 3, Xanccy, d. Feb. 1, 179."), a;t. 19; 4, Catharine, 1795. (III.), WU-

liam, b. 1st Aug., 1736, d. Sept. 21, 1740. (TV.), Sibell, b. 15th Jan., 1730, mar?

Abram Field. (V.), Charity, b. 3d July, 1734, mar. James Ferris, and had, 1,

George; 8, Abigail. 1, George, son of Charity, mar. Post, and had, 1,

Thomas, heir of the Thomas property, at Harrison
; 2, Abigail, da. of Charity,

mar. David Harrison, and had, 1, David Harrison, of N. Ilochelle. (VI.),

Margaret, b. Aug. 1, 173S, mar. Charles Floyd. (VII.), Glorianna, b. Sept.

27, 1740, m:u-. James Franklin.

TowssEXD, OF E.vsTCHESTEK.—Thls family is descended from the Townsends

of Long Island. John Towusend, son of John of Oj'Ster Bay, d. 1788-9, and

had, 1, Daiikloi East Chester, who left John of Eastchestcr, Senator for the Second

District in 1821, and Elijah
; 2, Freelove, who mar. William Pickney. From

the Long Island faniily also descended Sylvanus Townsend, who removed to

North Salem, and left issue William, Sylvanus, ajt. 91, James, Samuel, and Jus-

tus, all residing at North Salem.

Valentine, of Yonkkrs.—Benjamin Valentine, the ancestor of this family,

was a dragoon in the French military service, Canada. He removed to New York
circa 1680, and settled upon the farm (in Yonkers)now owned by Frederick Rich.

He mar. Odell, and had three sons, Mattliim, first proprietor of Valentine's

Hill, Yonkers, b. 16!tS, d. 1781, buried at Eastchester; Nicliohi^, who removed

South, and Joseph, t he latter individual was so passionately fond of the violin,

that he obtained the surname of "The Fiddler." Mdtthim, the eldest son, mar.

1, Anna Rych
;

Mary , and lelt, (I.), Abraham of Yonkers, b. 1719, d.

19th Oct., 1768, liuried at Eastchestcr, mar. Deborah Barton, and had, 1, Gilbert,

b. 1748. d. 1819, mar., 1, Mary Morgan, da. of Charles. 2, Martha Briggs; by
first wife he had Abraham, b. June 16, 1773, mar. Jlay '27, 1798, Hannah Briggs

;

she was b. May 2, 1776. Abraham and Hannah left, a, Abraham of New York,

b. Jlay 10, 1804, mar., 1826, Jane Bates, and had Abraham, Edward, John,

William, George, Mary Jane, Emily, d. 1843, and Catharine
;

b, Edward Briggs,

b. Jan. 25, 1S09, d. Sept. 23, 1834, n:ar., 1833, Eliza E. Pickney
;

c, Sam. ]\rorgaa
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of Poushkccpsie, b. Nov. 14, 1814, mar., 1843, Elizabeth Hempstead, and has

Sam. Hempstead; d, James, b. June 10, 1813, d. June 20, 1813; e, William

Henry, b. May 10, 1822, d. Aug. 18. 1836
; /. Anne Delia, b. June 23, 1802, mar.,

Dec. 8, 1821, Edward G. Faile of West Farms; g, Harriet, b. May 27, 1806, mar.

Gilbert Bates; h, Hannah, b. March 9, 1811, d. s. p. Dec. 10, 1812; i, Mary
Jane, b. Sept. 19, 1818, d. Feb. 10, 1825. Gilbert Valentine, by his SL-coad wife,

Martha Briggs, left three sous and two das., viz., a, Matthias, mar. Hannah
Briggs, and had Matthias, Thomas, Martha, Mary, Sarah, and Stacia; b, John,

mar. Mary Bussing, and left Gilbert, John, Peter, Mary, and Gef)rgia
;

c, Gilbert,

d. s. p. ;
d, Mary

;
e, Sarah; 2, Abraham, second son of first Abraham, mar., 1;

Jane Odell; 2, Fanny Kewman
; 3, Elizabeth Lent, and had Samuel, (Jdell,

James, Gilbert, Jacob, and Ann, who mar. Elijah Williauis; 3, Doroth}", eldest

da. of first Abraham, mar. Fowler
; 4, Nancy

; 5, Sally
; 6, Mary

; 7,

Susan, b. 1756, still living, mar. Mr. Vredenburgh of Yonkers. (II.), John,

second son of first Matthias. (III.) Matthiixs. (IV.), Samuel. (V.), Thomas
of Valentine's Hill, b. April 2^, 1723, mar. 1, Isabel Lawrence

; 2, Mary Barton,

and had 1, James, who mar. Miss Warner, and had Staats, Charles, and Nathaniel;

2, Elijah, mar. Odell, sister of General Jacob ; 3. Nathaniel of Valentine's

Hill, who had Bi.';hop, Burling, Elijah, etc; 4, Thomas of Pelham had Charlesof

Eastchester
; 5, Matthias, mar. Deighton, and had Samson of Eastcliester

;

6, Margaret, mar. Isaac Odell ; 7, Anna. (VI.), Dorothy, b. April 16, 1716, mar.

William Warner. (VII.), Sarah b. Oct. 19, 1719, mar. Richard Archer. (VIII.),

Jane, b. Jan. 27, 1724, mar. Reuben Fowler. (IX.), Mary. Joseph XaXenWue,

the youngest son of first Benjamin, had Caleb, who left two sons, Caleb and

Anthony. Anthony mar. Farringdon, and had 1, James; 2, Anthony; 3,

Jurdan
; 4, Daniel, who mar. Miriam Fisher, da. of Thomas, and left Fisher of

Eastchester, David, Clerk of the Common Council, New York city, Daniel,

Evaline, Elizabeth, Amelia, and Emma. Arms, Arg. a mullet between three

hmnan hearts gules.

Van Tassell, of GREENBTTRon.—Derick van Tassel of Tarrytown, had Cor-

nelius, who mar. Elizabeth Storms, and left Leah, the wife of Capt. William

Romer ; Joanna mar. Aaron van Wcdmer ; and Alary mar. Sybout Acker. The
descendants of Jacob van Texel, the ancestor of this family, are very numerous

in Westchester county.

Van Wart, of GHEENBrp.rrii.—This family derive tlicir origin from Joachim,

van Weert of Philipsburgh in 1C97, who had several chikiren. Isaac van Wart,

one of the captors of Andre, probably a grandson of the above, was b. Oct. 25}'

1762, d. May 23, 1828, mar. April l4, 1778, Rachel , she was b. June 4, 1760,

d. 1834; their children were, Alexander, b. Sept. 28, 1779. mar. :March 27, 1822,

Eshton, and has James, Frances, Esther, Rachel Anne, and Hannah. 2,

Abraham, b. Aug. 12, 178."), and has Isaac
; 3, Anne, b. 1782 ;

Fanny, b. May
12, 1793.

Ver.milta, of GREKNBrKGH.—Isaac Vermilya of Yonkers d. about 1766, and

left three sons and five das., (I.), Johaimcs of Kingsbridge mar. Charity Dyck-
laan, and had, 1, Jacob, mar. 1st, Mary DycUinaii, 2nd, Marctje Dyckman, and

le't Isaac of New York
; 2, William, mar. Mary Forbes, and had William and
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Thomas of New York
; 3, Isaac, mar. Susan Myers of Haarlem, had Isaac of Yon-

kers; 4, Jane, mar. Edward Prior; 5, Rebecca, d. s. p. ; 6, Ellidu, mar. James
Teller. (II.). Isaac of Croton Valley. (III.), Peter, also of Croton Valley. (IV.

\

Aeltje. (V.), Maretje. (VI.), Saiitje. (VII.), Rebecca. (VIII.), Hannah.

Wallace.—JamesWallace, a native of Lanarkshire, Scotland, A. D., 1676, was

a scion of the parent stock from which the renowned Sir William Wallack de-

scended. Eeinveriis Gallcius, its founder, was a subscribing witness lo King

David's foundation charter of Kelso Abbey, A. D. 1150.

James Wallace emigrated from Scotland to Ridgefield, Conn., cir., 1676, and

subsequently removed lo North Salem, ob. March, 1762, a!t. 87. His wife Mary

Hyatt, ob. Dec. 20, 1768, a;t. 84 ; buried at Ridgefield. (lis children were, 1,

John of North Salem, mar. Martha Scofield
; 2, James, nat. Feb. 28, 1713, ob.

March 20, 1780, a't. C9, left one son Jacob
; 3, Jacob of North Salem, (see Rec.

of Wills, Surrogate's office, N. Y., lib. xi.\. 176.); 4, Thomas, ob. a;t. 24; 5,

Rachel, ob. Nov. 20, 1748, mar. Vivus Douchj. John, the eldest son of James,

was nat. U'.th Oct. O. S. 1709, ob. 23d March, 1812, a-t. 102 years and 5 mos.

His wife Martha ob. March 1770, at. 44. Their children were, 1, John of Nova
Scotia, nat. 2d June, 1747, ob. Dec. 1S28; 2, William, nat. Oct. 16, 1750; 3,

Jonathan, nat. Nov. 18, 1752
; 4, Samuel, nat. Nov. 1754, ob. 19tb April, 1826 ;

5, Jacob, nat. June 1, 1759, left a son Jacob heir to his uncle Jacob; 6, James,

nat. July 8, 1762; 7, Epeuetus, M. D., of North Salem, nat. Nov. 18, 176C, mar.

Phoebe Close, da. of Solomon; 8, Martha, nat. June 2, 1747, ob. Oct. 27, 1826;

9, Rachel, nat. Jan'y, 1749, ob. at. 62, at Onondaga
; 10, Ruth, nat. Dec. 1756 ;

11, JIary, nat. Aug. 28, 1769. The children of Epenetus, seventh son of John,

are 1, Solomon, nat. Oct. 23, 1793; 2, Charles, nat. Sept. 17, 1796, mar. Clara

Townsend; their children are Epenetus, nat. Jan. 22, 1830; Isaac, nat. March,

23, 1832; Elbert, nat. Oct. 19, 1834; Justus P., nat. Sept. 5, 1836, d. Aug. 16tb,

1838; Ann Augusta, nat. July 3, 1838; Majra G., nat. Sept. 10, I81I, and

Eleanor, nat. Oct. 27, 1814; 3, John, third son of Epenetus, nat. Dec. 1, 1801;

4, Tompkins Donald, nat. Jan'y 18, 1814; 5, Matilda, nat. 11th May, 1789; 6

Jane. nat. 22d Feb. 1791; 7, Abigail, nat. JIarch 8, 1799; 8, .Martha M., nat.

14th June, lb04 ; 9, Phrebe Ann, nat. July 20, 1807; 10, Rachel E., nat. 14th

Dec. 1810. Family Arms—Gules, a lion rampart or. Crest—Two eagles' necks

and heads conjoined.

Wescotte, of Bedford.—Richard Wescotte one of the carl}' proprietors of

Bedford. He mar. Rachel , and left issue, Richard, Daniel, Rathel Ruth,

Rose, and Millison. Ananias Wescotte, a descendant of the above Richard, mar.

Hannah , she d. Nov. 24, 1833, at. 83. The children of Ananias were, 1,

Huly W. of Bedford, b. May 27. 1798, mar. Deborah Wrcden, and left Ezra,

William, Eliza, and Susan ; 2, Stephen of Stocktown, Cayuga Co , N. Y. ; 3,

Smith of North Salem, b. April 23, 1790; 4, Mary, b. April 20, 1789 ; 5. Abigail,

b. Feb 8, 1790; 6, Ezra W.,; 7, Susan, b. Jan'y 24, 1S21; 8, Sally: 9. Maria;

10, Ruth.

WniTE.

—

JohnWhite came to Southampton, Long Island, about 1640. He left

two sons, viz., (I.), Rev. Ebenezer, minister of the Presbyterian church, Bridge-

hamptou, b. 17th Feb., 1672, graduated at Hiu vard, 1692, and installed minister
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of Southampton church, 9th Oct., 1695, d. March, 1756, mar. Miss Pierson ; and

(II.), Captain Thomas White. Rev. Ebenezer and Miss Pierson left, sons,

Elnathau, Rev. Sylvanus, Silas, and a da Hannah, who mar. Rev. Rossiter

of Stonmgton, Conn. Rev. Sjivanus, second son of Rev. Ebenezer, was. b. A.

D. 1704, graduated at Harvard 1723, mmister of Southampton church 1727, d.

22d Oct. 1783. mar. Phoebe Howell, da. of Hezekiah, who d. July 24, 1783.

They had nine children, (I.), Sylvanus of Blooming Grove, Orange Co., N. Y.,

d. ffit. 80, mar. Eunice Herrick of Southampton, and had Sj'lvauus, Nathan Her-

rick, Phoebe, and Eunice. (II.), Edward of New Windsor, d. June 4, 1767, set.

36, mar. Hannah Pelletreau, da. of Francis, she d- JIarch 1, 1810, vol. 74. Their

children were, 1, Edward of Geneva, n. 1745, d. Aug. 1827, ozi. 65, mar. Rachel

Smith, da. of Henry, and had Harrj-, who d. Oct. 1833, Sophia. Plurbe, and

Mary, d. an 12; 2, Hannah, mar. Charles Merrill
; 3, Mary, d. Dec. 27, 1798, a;t. 33;

4, Phojbe, mar. Reuben Colton. (III.), Hezekiah, mar. Abigail SajTe of Bridge-

hampton, settled at Blooming Grove, Orange Co. ; they had six children. (IV.),

Daniel, d. autumn of 1781, mar. Euphemia Bartow, da. of Rev. John, and left

Daniel, Theophilus, Phoebe, Bathsheba, who mar. Don Joseph Barnubeau, Spanish

Consul General, Matilda, and Euphemia. (V.), Silas of New Windsor, mar.

Sarah Nevvson, and had, 1. James Tiley; 2, Silas; 3, Levi of New Windsor,

who mar. Ellen Cox, and had Cliarles, George, Robert, Adelia, b. 1814, Elvira,

b. 1816, Harriet, b. 1829, and Eleanora, b. 1830 ; 4, Robert ; 5, Harriet. (VI.),

Ebenezer, d. act. 15 mo. (VII.), Hon. Ebenezer, M. D., of Yorktown, d. 8th March

1825, at. 81, mi.r. Helena Bartow, and had, 1, Bartow, M. D., member of Con-

gress for Dutchess Co.
; 2, Ebenezer, M. D., of Somers, who mar. Miss Green,

and has John of N. Y., Samuel of Somers, Bartow F. of Round Hill, Conn.,

Henry, M. D., of Peekskill, Euphemia, Pha-be, and Eleanor
; 3, Henry, M. D.,

of Yorktown; 4, Lewis, late of Peoria, Illinois; 5, James; 6, Tlieodosius, b.

1836 ; 7, Catharine, mar. Sam'l Strang, M. D., of Peekskill. (VIII.), Henry,

M. D., mar. Ann Eels, da. of Nathaniel, and had Sylvanus, Hannah Eels, mar.

James Parker, and Ann. (IX.), Phoebe, mar. James Tilly.

WiLKiNs, OF Westchesteh.—The ancestor of this family emigrated from Lon-

don, Middlesex, England, to the parish of St. Dorothy, Island of Jamaica, ante

1719. He mar. Anne and left issue Martin, a large landed proprietor in the

island of Jamaica, whose last will bears date September 19, 1748, and a da. Anne.

Martin, mar. Jonathan Hay, and had issue a son and a da., viz. Bev. Isaac, D.
D., for thirty-one j'cars Rector of St. Peter's Church, Westchester, d. Feb. 5,

1838, a;t. 89, mar. Isabella Morris, da. of Hon. Lewis, she was b. Feb. 8, 1748,

d. Oct. 21, 1810. Anne. mar. Hawks. Rev, Isaac had (I.), Martin, a dis-

tinguished member of the New York bar and proprietor of Castle Hill Neck,

Westchester, who mar. Sarah Nuiter, da, of Valentine, and left 1, Gouverneur

of Castle Hill Neck
; 2, Martin of South Carolina

; 3, Gilbert of New York; 4,

Lewis of Madison County New York
; 5, Catharine, mar. Henry Phelps

; 6, Anne,

mar. Robert Turnbull, M. D. ; 7, Matina, d. s. p. (II.). Isaac of Westchester,

mar. Charlotte Seabury, da. of Right Rev. Sanmel Seabury. (III.), Hon. Lewis

of Nova Scotia, had James of New York, Htm. Lewis of Nova Scotia, Martin

and others. {IX.), Thomas, b. 1771, d. May, 1816, s. p. (V.), Sarah, mar.

Archibald Burns, M. D, (VI.), Joannah. (VII.), Isabella. (VIII.), Mary.
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(IX.). Eupliemia, mar. Ichabod Brush of New York, ^rm, per pale or. and
ar. 11 whelk vert. Crest, a whelk's head, erased, vert. Motto, Sun ar. dy hyn.

Wii.i.ETT OF Wili-ETt's Neck.—Captain Thomas Willett ot Plymouth, Mass.,

in 1G29, mar. Mary Brown. July G, 1G3G, and left (I.), Colonel Thomas of New
York in 1GG7, afterwards of Flusliing, L. I., who had two sons, William, heir of

his father's lands on Cornell's or Willett's Neck ; and Thomas who succeeded

liis brother. Thomas the youni^cst had William who d. 1733, and left 1, Wil-

liam : 3, Isaac, High Sheriff of Westchester County, d. s. p. mar. Isabella Mor-

ris, da. of Lewis; 3, Thomas to whom his father bequeathed his property at

Flushin<^ ; 4, Cornelius, heir to his brother, mar. Elizabeth , and left Eliza-

beth, d. June. 1712, IIanna?i, mar. Frederick Stephens; Milk. mar. Rev. George

Ogilby, Mary, mar. 1st, Van Romer; 2d, Graham; Rachel, mar. 1st.

Lecraft
;
2d, Haviland ; Martha, mar. Hatfield ; and Sarah, mar.

Mr. Berriau
; 5, Mary, mar. Mr. Rodman

; 6, Anne, mar. Mr. Jones (II.),

James of Narragansett, second son of Captam Thomas, had Frances of Rhode
Island. (III.), Andrew, (IV.), Samuel. (V.), Hezekiali, killed by the Indians

during King Phillip's war, June 26. 1676. (VI.), Hester, mar. John Suflan.

(VII.), Rebecca, mar. Samuel Hooker.

Wood of Ciieury Stkeet, Bedford.—Three brothers of this name emigrated

from England to Connecticut, viz. Isaac, Daniel, and Obadiah. The latter re-

moved to Salem where he died. He mar. Sarah Abbott and left (I.), Obadiah,

mar. Anna Roe. and had Will iam Wood, M. D. of Bedford. (II.), Lemuel, mar.

Sarah Whitlock, and had 1, Lemuel ; 2, Obadiah ; 3, Thomas of Fairfield. (III.),

Ebenezer of Salem, b. July 18, 1731, mar. Rachel Lockwood, da. of Ebenezer,

d. 20th Oct. 1824, jct. 93. She was b. Feb. 13. 1734, mar. 1759. d. 21st July.

1825. [ct. 91, and had 1. Prudence, b. May 3, 1761, d. January 9. 1815 ; 2, Sarah,

b. August 18, 1768, d. March 12, 1844 ; 3. Rachel, b. October 18. 17G5. d. June 8,

1785; 4, Mary, b. Aug. 29, 1770; 5, Ebenezer, b. Nov. 2G, 1773: 6, Joseph,

b. Nov. 15, 1778, d. Sept. 18, 1779, (IV.), James, mar. Eunice Banium, and had,

1, Levi of Danburv; 2, James, d. £Et. 20; 3, Joseph, d. (V.), Michael of Balls-

ton, mar. Margaret Scribner, and left 1, Abraham; 2, Uriah; 3, David: 4,

Michael.

WooLSEY OF Bedford.—This family is descended from George Woolsey, " the

son of Benjamin, and grandson of Thomas, a near relative of Thomas, better

known in history as Cardinal Wolsey
;
who, to the liberalty of his roj'al master,

Henry VIII. was indebted for his extraordinary elevation. George Woolsey

was b. October 27, 1610, and had probably resided some time with his father in

Holland, having come over with the Dutch emigrants in 1623. while yet a mere

boy." From New Amsterdam George ronioved to Flushing, where he purchased

a plantation and established himself. He d. August 17, 1698. Bj' his wife Re-

becca, he had three sons, George, Thomsis and John, and three da. Sarah Ilallett,

Mary Woolscj' and Rebecca Wiggins. For the descendants of George, see

Thompson's History of Long Island. Thomas, the second son, b. 1655 removed

to Bedford, Westchester County, and left three sons, viz. Richard. William and

Thomas. Richard, the eldest, b. 1697, d. 1777, mar. Sarali Fowler, and had (I.),

Josiah, d. 1778, mar. Mary Owen and left 1, Stephen of Ulster Co., b. 1758; 2,
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Thomas of Bedford, b. 1766, d. 1839 ; 3, Josiah of Bedford
; 4, William of Bed-

ford, b. 1770, d. 1836. (II. )> Thomas of Virginia, left Simeon and Dauiel of

Bedford. CHI.), Daniel had Aaron and others. (IV.), Benjannn had Jeremiah

of New York. (V.), John had 1, John of Ulster County
; 2, Henry of Ulster;

3, David; 4, Rev. Elijah; 5, Thomas. (VI-), Richard of Vermont, has Richard

of Delaware Co., N. York. (VII. ), Henry, killed by lightning. (A'lIL), Joseph,

mar. Mary Haight, and left 1, Richard of Seneca County, New York
; 2, JosepL

of Caj uga County
; 3, Jonathan of Newcastle, Delaware ; 4, Daniel of Bedford.

(IX.), Mary, mar. Loton of Albany. (X.), Sarah, d. in Ulster County.

(XL), Ruth, mar. Jacob Griffen of Fishkill. (XII.), Hannah, mar. Josepk

Sarles. William of Bedford, second son of Thomas, left two sous, viz. John and

Jonathan. John, mar. Ruth Owen, by whom he had issue, John of Bedford.

The latter mar. Kuowlton and had 1, Nathaniel
; 2, John of Bedford, who

mar. Elizabeth Fountain, da. of Ezra. Their descendants are very numerous in

the western part of this State. Thomas, youngest son of Thomas, resides at

Bedford. Arms, sa. on a cross, angr. ar. a lion passant, guardant gu. crowned

or. belw. four leopards' faces az, on a chief, of the second, a rose of the third,

betw. two Cornise choughs, ppr. Crest, a naked arm, embowered, grasping a

ghin-bont, all ppr.

Directions for the Reader.—In the preceding pages b. stands for born ; m.
or mar. for married; d. or. ob. for died; da. for daughter; aet. foraged; cir. for

about, s. p. for without issue ; and nat. for bom.
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in, i. 240.;
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diary of Pres. Styles, 11. 73

family ledger of the Phillpse family, 1. 511.

Irving's life of Gen. Washington, 11. 692

sketch book, 11. 609

Wolfert's Koost, 1. 537

jonrnal of Judge Lewis Morris, li. 631

Lee's history of the southern war, ii. CSO

letter from Peekskill, i. +'>9

of Frederick Philipse, li. 646.

of Leonard Lispenard, 1. 642

of M. de Tracy, li. 453

of Mr. John Bartow, 11. 373

of Mrs. Coriuflia Beeckman, ii. 525

of Pierre Van Cortlandt, 1. 5G5

of Samuel Young, ii. 442

of St. George Talbot, 1. 743

of Viceroy of Canada, ii. 453

from Mr. Bondct's report to V. P. s., 1. 61S

fromN. Netherland Vertoogh, ii. 631

from New York paper of lS-15, 11. 573

from original records of old Dutch church
in Sleepy IIoUow, 1. 539

from Phillpse family papers, ii. 641

from record of New York Classls, 11. 520

from records of Salem, 1. 4C1

from Sparks's life of Washington, 11. 636

from town records of Uarrison, 1. 387

of North Castle, i. 713

of Pe'.ham, li. 101

of Youkers, ii. 659

of Yorktown, 11. 706

of UnderhlU's Reminiscences.of the Revo-
lution, 11. C93

of Weems life of Gen. Washington, 11. 638

will of Catharine Phillpse, 1. .)29

will of Hon. Frederick Phillpse, il. 640

will of Mrs. Anne Richbell, 1. 473

E.xtracts foom Gen. Heath's memoirs, 11. 417,

570, 6T8

from letters to V. P. s., 11- 614, 623, 661

from Simcoc's Military Journal, il. 622, 651

from Thatcher's Military Journal, 1. 555, ii.

674

Fancher, John, li. 115

William, ii. 116

Fauconlcr, Peter, 1. 569

Felch, Rev. Nathan, 1. 67

Ferguson, Rev, Geo. W.,11. 14

Ferris, lion. Charles G., 1. 377

Flandieau family, 1. 690

Field family, 1. 378

Flanagan, Betty, i. 553

Fletcher, Gov., i. 28

Flora, i. 767

Fordhain, manor of, 11. 503

Indian proprietors of, li. 503

Manor of, coullrmed by royal charter,li.512

situation of ancient village of, ii. 519

situation of present village of, il. 519

Dutch Ref. church organized in, ii. 519

list of Dutch Ref. ministers in, ii. 520

St. James' Prot. Epis. church incorporated

and consecrated in, 11. .522

li.st of rectors of St. James chnrch in, 11.324

revolutionary incidents, ii. 525

fortications in, 11. 528

St. John's college in, 11. 530

St. Joseph's divinity school in, 11. 530

Home for Incurables In, iL 531

Forrest Edwin, ii. 627

Fort HiU, i. 723

Independence, i. 160, 11 528, 614

Mercer, ii. 693

Mlillin, attack upon, IL 692

Montgomery, 1. 163

No. 8, 11. 528

Schuyler, li. 417

Foster, Rev, Isaac, 1. 53

Fountain, Elder Ezra, i. 69

James, i. 73

Four Corners, acconnt of engagement between
British and .\mericans at, i. 553

Kosciusko's head. quarters at, i. 561

Fowler, Kcv. Andrew, 1. 132

EratiKlin, Dr. Benjamin, 1. 1S3

Freeman, John, i. 149

Friends, or Quakers, the, i. 381.

GOAT Island, 1. 696

Golden's Bridge, 1. 460

Meth. Epis. church in, 1. 460

Graham, Isaac G., 1. 563

James, ii. 329, 449

Grant for settlement, 1. 203

for Throckmorton's Neck; 11. 264
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Grant for Cornell's Neck, iL 270

John Pell's of New Rochelle, L 583

to people of Rye, ii. 536

of "Hop Grounds by Katoonah and others,

i. 13

Rev. Ebenezer, i. 53

Green, Rev. Jacob, i. 55

Greenbuigh, town of, i. 258

aburigiiiiil name of, i. 258

Presbyterian church organized and erected

in, 1. ^81

Episcopal church organized and incorpor-

ated in, 1, 2s2

list of rectors of Zlon church in, i. 282

erectiou and consecraiton of Zion church

in, i. 283

erection of Zion chapel in, i. 2S3

.St. ISarnabas' church incorporated and con-

secrated in, 284

village of Hastings in, i. 272

village of Doblj's Ferry in, 274

village of Tarrylown in, i. 294

location of, i. 349

Presbyterian church organized in, i. 349

list of ministers of the Pres. church in, i.

343

present Pres. church erected in, i. 950

attack upon cow-boys in, i. 355

village of Hart's Corners in, i. 357

village of Greenville In, i. 358

Greene, i. 277

Greenville, i. 338

Dutch church organized and incorporated

in, i. 358

list of ministers of Dutch church in, i. 353

Guiou family, i. 670

Isaac, i. 636

Guion's Neck li. 207

" n, Elisha, a spy, (Hames or Holmes), i. 71

Ilaight, Samuel, i. 371

Halliday, Rev. D. M., i. 148, 149

Hamilton, James A. i. 285

Hammoml, David, i. 308

Harlem Bridge, il. 488

River, i. 529

Harrison family, 1. 371

John, i. 370

Harrison, to^vn of, i. 361

first proprietor of, i. 361

settlers of, i. 371

Brown's Point in, i. 381

purchase in, i, 381

Friends' settlement in, 1. 3S1

revolutionary engagement in, L 336

Hart Island, ii. 84

Hart's Corners, I. .336

Jleth. church erected in, i. 357

Haskell, Rev. Samuel, i. 135

Hastings, or Burying HiU, I 272, ii 160

officers appointed for government of, ii. 103

merged into Rye,il. 163

fight in, between Hessians and Americans,

i, 272

Hawley, Rev. Charles, L 677

Rev. Thomas, i, 733

Hayes, Col. Isaac, i. 436

Heath, Gen., i. 166

Heathcote, Col. Caleb, it 212, 217, 229

appointed judge advocate of a court mar-
tial, il. 225

death of, ii. 227

last will an l testament of, iL 22T

family, sketch of, ii. 213—217

Hill, i. 493

Heights of North Castle, i. 723

Henderson, Rev. Josiah, i. 54

Heulct's Island, i, 696

Hey ward, Col. John R., i. 24T

Holmes, Col. James, i. 70

Mrs. Patty, i. 73

Hotel, Flanagan, i. 553

Iloudiu, Rev. Michael, 1. 647

Howe, Gen., i. 166

Hoyt, Rev. Warner, L 436

Iluggeford, Dr. John, L 118

Peter, i. 117

Hugnt nots, the, or French Protestants, IL 5S7

history of, ii. ,387

Hunt, Stephanns, L 177

Walter, i. 563

Hunter's Island, ii. S3

Iluutingilou, James P., L 677

Huntington, Gen., 1. 166

Hunt's Point, ii. 444

Ilurtlebury Island, i. 696

Hutchinson, Anu, ii, 29

murder of, by Indians, IL 32

Hutchinson's Brook, i. 246

Creek, i. 246

River, L 242, IL 68

Indenture, i. 763

conveying land to Thomas Putchai'd, L Qi

between Thomas Pell and Edward Blagge,

li. 60

between Thomas Pell, sr., and Thomas
Pell, jr. ii. 01

between Nanette Anne Bolton and cr.rist

church, Pelham, ii. 99

between Robert Walters and others and
Indians, i. 106

said, coniirmed by Koyal Patent, i. lOT

between Frederick Felipse and Jacobus
Van Cortlandt, ii. 587

said coulirmed, IL 5S3

Indian Bridge, IL 023

deed, L 19
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Indian deed conflrmlng lands to the proprietors

of Kidgetleld, i. 3'.i3

deed of Apawamis, 11. 150

of Euketaupucuson, IL 135

of Fordhara, 11. 504

of Harrison, 1. 362

of Ilonge, ii.l36

of Kewighcleck, 1. 93

of Manussing, 11, 130

of Meahagh, 1. 86

of Mentlpathe, 11. 51T

of Mockquams, 11. 131

of Xepplrau, to Hon. Frederick PUlUpse, 1.

270

Of Nlpplzan to Uoa. Frederick Pliilipse, i.

269

Of Patthunck, 11. 140

of Pekcantlco, to Hon. Frederick PhUipse,

1. 2t>S

of Rahonaness, 11. 130

of Sachus, i. 8S

of Seuasqiia, 1, 8.5

of Shenorock, 11. 130

of Shenorock, and others, 11. 152

of Toquams, 1. 104

of Wampus's Land, 1. 566

of Wapeto and others, 11. 142

same confirmed, ii. 143

olfWeckquaskeck, 1. 50T

of Weghqueghe, to Hon Frederick Phllipse,

1.270

of Westchester, ii. 289, 290

of West Farms, 11. 433, 434

of Wishqua, i. 89

of quit claim to Sam. B. Isaacs, 1. 417

to Captain Patrick, I. 390

of same confirmed to Mr. Stephen Goodler,

i. 391

to Col. Caleb Heathcote. ii. 211

to Daniel Simpklns, 1. 22

to Jacobus Van Cortlandt, and Zacharlah

Roberts, 1. 32

to John IJelden and others, 1. 392

to John Dibble, 1. 31

to John Kiohbcll, i. 465

to Lewis Morris, li. 4C3

to Master Roger Ludlow, 1. 389

to the planters of Norwake, i. 391

deeds for portions of North Castle, 1. 699,

700, 701, 702, 703

to Bedford, i. 29, 31, 35

Field, 11. 623

money, 11. 5

Inglls, Rev. David, 11. 50

Inscription In cemetery of Korth Salem, 1. 759

in Christ chnrch, Pelham,ii. 96

In Christ church, Tarrytown, L 296

In desk Bible of Shrub Oak M. E. church,

ii. 694

Inscription in old parish burial-ground In Rye,

li. 186

on bell of old Dutch church In Sleepy HoU
low, I. 627

on bell of St. Peter's church, Westchester,

11. 478

on foundation stone of old church In Ford-

ham, 11. 621

on head-stone to Major Samuel Pell in

Eastchestcr church-yard, li. cs

on head-^lone to Rev. John Smith, ii. 543

to Washington Irving, 1. 537

on medal to Capt. Joel Cook, II. 638

on monument In Chester cathedral, Eng-
land, to Frederick Philipse, 1, 524

monument to .\ndre's captor's, i. 345

monument to George McChain, 1. 145

monument to Isaac Van Wart, i. 350

monument to John Paulding, i. 142

monument to Rev. Ebeuezer Punderson,

ii. 1S7 jtf.

monument to Rev. Silas Constant, 11. 671

monument to Sarah Guerlain, il. 431

moanmeut to Thomas Hunt, ii. 445

monument to Thomas Paine, I. C94

In old Dutch church in Sleep Hollow, i. 526

In Kef. Dutch church of Tarrytown, 1. 296

on slab to Governeur W'llkius, ii. 400

slab to Rev. Epeiietus Town.-fend, i. 430

slab to Washington Irving, i. iiu

on stone In grave-yard, i 141

stone to Capt. Stephen Bayard, 11. 402

stone to Kdward Underhill. 11. 401

stone to Isabella Wllkln.-s, II. .393

stone to James B.ailey in Union burying-

ground, Somers, ii. 2.jO

stone to John Jay, in family cemetery,

Rye, ii. 204

stone to .Joshua Purdy, II. 203

stone to Judith Watkius, il. 204

stone to Margaret, wife of Enoch Crosby,

in Somers grave-yard, li. 261

stone to Peter J. Muiiro, ii. 204

stone to Philip Honeywell, li. 402

stone to Philip Livingstou, ii. 403

stone to Rev. David Foote, 11. 193

stone to Rev. Evan Rogers, il. 196

stone to Rev. Isaac Wilkins, ii. 393

stone to Rev. John Ireland, ii. 391

stone to Rev. William Powell, il. 397

stone to Sir James Jay, Kn't, il. 204

stone to Thomas Underhill, il. 406

stone to William (Baily) Query, li. 402

stone to Wright Post, il. 403

tablet In Christ Church, Rye. i. 176

tablet in St. Peter's chapel, I'cekskill, L 138

tablet to Col. Roger Morris, ii. 695

tablet io Hon. Gouverneur Morris, 11. 495

tablet to Rev. Ales. H. Crosby, ii. 643
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iQsci iptiou tablet to Bbenczer Dibblee, i. T44

tablet to Ellas Cooper, ii. W2
tablet to James Wetmore, in Parish burial

ground, Kye, 11. ISC

William Thompson, in Christ chnrch, Rye,

11. 176

tomb of Anne Van Cortlandt, 1. 195

tomb of Catharine Van Cortlandt, i. i95

tomb of Gerard G. Beeckmau, i. 195

tomb of Pierre Van Cortlandt, i. 194

tomb-stone lo Polycarpus Nelson, i. 495

tomb-stone of Bev. Samuel Seabury, ii. 3T4

tomb-stone of Rt. Rev. Sam'l Seabury, ii.3?6

vault of Charlotte Amelia Bayley, i. 620

over the porch at Hunny Side, i. 286

Tomb-stone to Amherst Morris, i. 696

to Amos N. Raymond, i. 431

to Ann Raymond, ii. 4S3

to Barnardus Swartwout, i. 536

to Capt. John Buckhout, i. 536

to Capt. W. Morris, ii. 484

to Catharine Thomas, i. 378

to Charity Haggefurd, i. 384

to Charles Floyd Thomas, i. 378

to Col. (iilbert Budd, i. 495

to Col. Lewis Morris, ii. 4S3

to Col. Thaddeus Crane, i. 759

to Dr. Benjamin Delavau, i. 759

to Hauuah Mead, i. 450

to nou. Col. William Smith, ii. 226

to Isaac Lounsberry, i. 574

to James Bailey, i. 574

to James Wright, ii. 253

to John Bruen, i. 249

to John Lewis, i. 435

to Joseph Rodman Drake, i. 445

to Lemuel vVells, ii. 644

to Maj. Gen. Thomas Thomas, i. 435

to Martha Tunstall, ii. 227

to Jliss Susannah Ilowland, ii. 644

to Mrs. Althea Lamson, i. 65

to Nancy Thomas, i. 378

to Peter Paulding, i. 536

to R. W. in Friends grave-yard, in Pur-
chase, ii. 884

to Kev. Abraham Purdy, 1. 759

to Rev. Augustine P. Prevost, i. 244

to Rev. David Scott, i 431

to Kev. Ebenezcr (iraiit, i. 55

to Rev. Russell Trevett, i. T60

to Solomon Meade, i. 450

to Samuel B. Isaacs, 1. 418

to Sally lloyt, i. 431

to Stephen Hoyi, i. 431

to Stephen Ward, 1. 255

to William Leggett, i. 669

Inscriptions in burial-ground in Poundrldge,
il. 112

m burial-ground In Rye, ii. 186-196

Inscriptions in cemetery at Clinton, i. 434

in cemetery at Lcwisboro, i. 431

in cemetery of Pres. church, Lewisboro, L

450

in cemetery of Pres. church. Sing Sing, It

16, 86

in Christ church, Pe'.ham, ii. 96-98

in Dale cemetery Sing, Sing, il. 4-8

in De Lancy ceuieiery, Slauiaroueck, 1. 494

in Jay family cemetery, Rye, ii. 204

in Middle Patent burying-ground, i. 722

in Pelham Manor cemetery, ii. 86

in Purdy family burial-place in Rye, ii. 205

in Yorktown cemetery, ii. 665

on grave-stones in Bedford Cemetery, i. 40

on grave-stones in North Salem cemetery,

i. 759

Monuments in Dale cemetery. Sing Sing, 11. 4-9

in Pres. grave-yard. White Plains, ii. 548

in Somer's grave-yard, ii. 261

to members of the Pell family, ii. S3

Stones in grave-yard of old Dutch church,

Sleepy Hollow, i. 530

in old burying-ground In NewRochelIe,1.66S

in burying-ground in Rye, ii. 196

tombs in Crompond gra\ e-yard, ii. 669

Instructions to John Richbell, i. 405

Inventory of estate of Pres. society, in Lewis-

boro, i. 445

of estate of Sir Thomas Pell, ii. 46

of money, plate, &c., belonging to PhlUpse,

manor-house, i. 519

Ireland, Rev. John, ii. 3S9

Irving, family of, 1. 290

Irving, Washington, 1. 2f5

Isaacs, Samuel B., 1. 418

Island, City, or " Great Minnlefords," 11. 74

Goat, 1. 696

Hart, il. 84

Heulet's, i. 696

Hunter's, ii. 096

HurtUbury, 1. 096

Locust, 1. 090

Manussing, or Minnerrls, 11. 129

Maskett's,^. 096

Pea, I, 096

Vauchese, i. 696
'

Jackson, Rev. Charles, IL 397

Jay, Augustus, ii. 200

Homestead, i. 77

Hon. John, i. 37,780

" " LL.D.,L79
" " principal events In life of, L 79

" " tribute to, 1. 79

" " resolutions of Supreme Court

upon death of, i. 79

Hon. John anecdote of, i. 79

" " biographical sketch of, 11. 201
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Jay, Isaac, li. 199

Judge William, 1. 37, SO

Judge William, death of, i. so

Peter, ii. iiOl

Pierre, ii. 19T

Jeffard's Neck, ii. 449

Jenney, Kev. Koberl, !]. 183

Jeasup, Edward, ii. 435

Johnson, Mr. AVilliam, U. SG4

Jones, Morgan, i. 220

Kev. Eliphalct, ii. 170

Rev. John, i. 47

" Kaakeoct" Hill, i. 550

Kastoniuck, ii. 2

Katonah, i. so

Katonah, situation of, 1. SO

Katonah, churches of, i. 80

Katonah, incorporation of iV.E. church in, i. SI

Kearny, Kev. Kavand, i. 2-tl

KeeltT, Jeremiah, i. 42C

Keeler, Jonah, i. 741

Keeler\ ille, i. 741

Kensico, M. E. Church in, 1. 714

Kieft, Director, i. 261

King Street, ii. 209

King's Bridge, ii. 433, 610

Kinnicut, Luther, ii. lis

KIrby's Pond, i. 57S

Eosciasko, Thaddens, L BKl

Lake, .\ssognatah, or Trinity, i. 435

Byrani, i. 721

Mohcgan, ii. 693

Osceola, or Wagrigarict:, ii. 661

St. Mary's, ii. 573

Waccabuck, or Wepnck, i. 457.

LamsoD, Rev. Joseph, i. 64, ii. 1S7

Larchmout, i. .'')02

Laurens, Ilenry, i. 002

Lawrence. Isaac, i. 247

Lawton, William, i. 671

Lease and release of land iti Korth Castle, 1. 723

for church lot in Scarsdale, ii. 244

of portion of Bronck's Land, ii. 451

Lee family, ii. 604

Le Count family, i. 679

Leggeit, Gabriel, ii. 440

Rev. John II., i. 147

Thomas, i. 447

Leisler, lion. Jacob, i. 5S5

table of descendants of, 1. 585

Lent, Hercules, i 91

Letter, from Andre to Gen. Washington, 1. 453

from .\ugustU3 Van Cortlandt, ii. 61S

from R. Lincoln, ii. C04

from Col. Greene, ii. 677

from Continental ot^icer, il. 122

from Gen. Israel Putnam, 1. 153

Letter from Gen. Samuel Parsons, L 500

from Gov. Hunter, i. 029

from Gov. Nicoll, ii. 459

from Gov. Tompkins, 11.235

from Gov. Tryon, i. 500

from Jno. Dexter, iL 076

from John J.iy, i. 37

from Joseph Strang, li. 0T4

from Judge Young, 1. 550

from Lewis ^Morris, second, li. 476

from I.ieut. Col. Tarleto , ii. 121

from M. Ktienne de Lancy, i. 4S2

from Mr. Barclay, ii. Sfr"

from Mi:uer, ii. 373

from Oliver Cromwell, iL 53

from Rev. David Bonrepos, i. G04

from Rev. John Jones, i. 47

from Rev. John Nye, ii. 55

from Rev. Peter Stouppe, i. S36

from Secretary of New York ii. 459

from settlers of Hastings, i. ira

from vestry of PcekskUl, i. 125

from vestry of Rye, ii. 182

from Washington Irviug, 1. 53-1

'of instructions to vestries, K. isi

to Gen. Slaumsell, ii. 76

to Gen. Washington, i. 34S

to Hon. Provincial Congress, ii. 117

to vestry or Rye, ii. iss

to vestry of Trinity church, N. Y., I. 241

Letters from the church of New Rochelle, L

013, 614, (U6

from Col. Caleb Heathcote, i. 368, 612, 614,

U. 331.

from Gen. W'ashington, i 695, ii. 6S4, 6S7

from Gen. W. W. Morris, ii. 5iio

from Gov. Peter Stuyvesant, ii. 279, 2S1, 6S3

from Lewis Morris, il.4!;i, 561

from Mr. John Bartow, i. {'/:.?,, ii. 324

from Rev. Dauiel Bondet, i. i ll, 626

from Rev. Ei>enezer DibiUe •, i. 419, 743

from Rev. Mr. Iloudin, L 1 4S, 0.57

from Rev. Thomas Standard ii. 354-364

from Thomas Hughes, ii ''^\, t'S3

of administration on estat of Capt Rich-

ard Morris, ii. 459

of administration on estate of Jwfrow
Slaghhoora, ii. 453

of administration to Mr. V.'illiam Beeofe-

man, ii. 453

of Institution, ii, SC5, 376

relating to Andre's capture, 1. 311, 451

to Geu. W. W. Morris, ii. 300

to Gov. Stuyvesant, ii. 2S0, 281

to I.ewi3, John, i, 433

Lewisboro, town of, i 3S9

original name of, i. 3S9

Incorporation of, i. .SS9

name changed to, i. 389
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Lewisboro, church erected in, i. 415

church in, sold, i. 4ii

church in, reorganized and incorporated,

i. 4>5

church in, named, erected and consecrated,

i. 42T

list of rectors of church in, i. 432

church in, eudoweil, i. 432

corner-stone of St. Paul's In, laid, i. 435

rectory of St, Paul's erected in, i. 43G

Vista, villjge in, i. 4."8

first Presbj'teri in ordination in, i. 440

first Presbyterian church gathered in, i. 440

erection of first Presbyterian church in,t.449

present Presbyterian church erected in, i.

449

pai'sonage erectod in, i. 449

list of ministers of Presbyterian church in,

i. 449

Presbyterian church in, incorporated, i. 450

temporary prison of Andre' in, i. 451

Cross River, village in, i. 4C0

Golden's Bridge, village in, i. 4G0

License for settlement in New Netherlands, ii.

2C4

from Bishop of London to Mr. Bartow, ii.

322

from Caleb Heathcote for sale of land, i. C99

Gov. Dongan for murriage, i. 516

to Adriaen Van d.r Donck to bequeath

property, i. 5S3

to Elias Bonrcpos ps rchool master, i. 606

to e cct a c'uircli in New Rochelle, i. 619

Lines by Kodman Drake, oa the Bronx, ii. 444

of Fitz Greene Halleck, to Croton Lake,il,

703

upon Andre's capture, i. 344

Lispenard, Antoine, i. CSG

Leonard, i. G87

Livingston, Col. Henry B., i. 170, 18S

John, i. C5

Lockwood, Capt. Joseph, ii. 109

Hon. Samuel Drake, ii. 119

" " " sketch of, li. 119-12"

Maj. Ebenezer, ii. 113

" " sketch of, ii. 113.115

Locust Island, i. C9G

Lung Pond, i. 457

" Long Reach," i. 210

Lonllard, Peter, ii. 431

Ludlow family, il. 627

Lyon " i. 721

James, i. 73

Rev. David C, i. 57

Mamaronack, Indian chief, L 84

Mamaroneck, town of, 1. 4!'.3

meaning of name, 1. 4^3

original inhabitants of, L 4G3

Mamaroneck site of Indian village in, L 4G4

records of, i. 492

Heathcote llill in, i. 493

de Lancy cemetery in, i. 494

Episcopal church erected and consecrated

in, i. 406

present parish organized ami incorporated

in, i. 490

list of rectors of, 1. 497

Methodist Episcopal society orgir.ized in,

i. 497

Larchmont, village in, i. 50J

River, i. 492

Mandate from Gov. Burnet, ii. 355

from Gov. Cornbury, ii. 323

from Gov. Moore, ii. 37G

from Gov, Tryon, i. ISS

from Lieutenant Governor Golden, ii. 395

Manussing Island, or Minnerris, ii. 129

list of first settlers of, ii. IGl

settlers of, declare allegiance, iL 161

Maramaking, or " Lame Will," ii. 123

Marshall, Rev. William, i. 143

]\[askett's Island, i. 696

Mather, Warham, ii. 317

Mayaro, Indian, 1. 1

Mead, I!ev. Edward N., ii. 12

Rev. Solon'.on, i. 441

Mehanas River, i. 722

Merwin, Jesse, or Ichabod Crane,'' L 533

a letter of Irviug's to, i. 534

Metsewakes, i. S4

Middle Patent, i. 722

" " sr. E. church. In, L 722

Mile Square, in Grcenburgh, i. 599

Miles, Rev. John, i. 151

Mill Brook, ii. 2G0

Mills, Jonathan, t "2

Rev. Samuel, i. 51

Milner, John, i. 234, ii. 35fi, 374, 650

Jlilton, ii. 19G

Grace chapel in, ii. 195

Mohegan Lake, ii. Ct>3

Mongockonone, Sachem of Weckquaskeck, L

259

Monument to Col. Benjamin Greene, il. 261

to Hon. Col. William smith, ii. 226

to John Bruen, in old church of Tanin, ii.

249

to Martha Tunstall, ii. 2'2T

Morris, Col. Roger, ii. 634, 695

family, sketch of, ii. 455-478

" "Vorktown branch of, ii. 695

Hon. Lewis, ii. 239

Lewis, 1st, i. 215, ii. 455

" 2nd, ii. 469, 478

Richard, ii. 45S

Morrisania, manor of, ii. 451

derivation of name, ii. 451
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Morrisania, first proprietor of, 11. 45S

erected Into township anil manor, U. 470

present proprietors of, IL 4ST

Me'.rose, iu, 11. 4S3

Mott llaveo, in, li. 4S8

Woodstock iu, ii. 488

Eltona in, il. 4S8

formerly a precinct of Westchester parish,

It 493

St. Ann's church, founded In, ii. 493

list of rectors of St. Ann's church in, IL 497

St. Paul's parish, organized in, ii. 497

division of Continentals stationed at, 11. 49S

Mosler, Lieut. Williani, 1. 1S3

Mo.t's Neck, i. 503

Mount Misery, 1. 39G

Mount Pleasant, town of, i. 505

Sleepy Hollow in, i. 5(i5

" " church in, i. 526

grave-yard of old Dutch church in, 1. 536

Beechwood in, 1. 549

St. Mary's church in, 1. 54S

PleasantvUle in, i. 549

St. John's church in Pleasantville, in, 1. 549

East Tarrytowu in, i. 549

county poor-house in, 1. 549

Four Corners In, 1. 553

CnionvUie in, 1. 562

Mount Vernon, i. 213

Incorporated, 1. 213

West, i. 250

Mountain, Anthony's Nose, L 103

Buttermilk, i. 5G3

Turkey, li. 698

Wepuck, 1. 45T

Mountains, Asproom, 1. 396

Muirson, IJev. Geo., ii. 17S

Munro, Peter Jay, i. 502

Munro's Neck, or Larchmont, 1. 502

Sluscoota River, ii. 260

Mutighticoos River, i. 734

Myanos River, i. 13

Negro Fokt, 11. 528

" Neutral Ground," the ii. 612

New Castle, town of, i. .">65

Indian name of, i. 565

aboriginal proprietor of, 1. 565

principal proprietors of, 1. 572

New Castle corner.^, village In, i. 573

a precinct of Rye parish, 1. 573

St. George's church in, i. 574

lacorporatiou of St. George's church in, 1

575

Methodist Episcopal church incorx>orated

in, 1. 575

present M. E. church erected In, 1. 575

erection and incorporation of St, Mark's
church In, L 576

New Castle, list of rectors of St. Mark's church

In, 1.677

SarlesvUle, hamlet In, L 577

Friends' meeting-house in, i. 67T

New Rochelle, town of, i. 531

the Huguenots of, L 587

village of, incorporated, 1. 601

settlement of, 1. 601

name of, 1. 601

first church built by Huguenots in, i. C03

erection of church in, i. 622

disturbances in the church at, 1. 630

mceting-honse erected by seceders in, 1.630

church closed in, i. 662

parish reorganized in, I. 663

present church edifice In, i. 666

old burying-ground in, I. 66S

list of ministers and rectors of, i. 670

Presbyterian church incorporated, built

and dedicated in, i. 675

Presbyterian church In, i. 671

list of ministers of Presbyterian church In,

1. 676

present Presbyterian church erected in,L676

Beachwood cemetery mcorporated in,l. 673

M. E. society organized and Incorporated

m, i. 078

Baptist church in, 1. 678

Roman Catholic church erected in, 1. 678

Upper Rochelle, hamlet in, l 694

Coopers' Corners, or Wilmot, in, 1. 694

sufferings of, in the Revolution, 1. 695

Nicholl.^, Gov. Richard, ii. 38

Nippiran Island, i. 269

North Castle, town of, L 697

origin of name of, 1. 697

Indian name of, 1. 697

Mount Misery lu,i. 698

Armonck, vil'age iu, I. 713

Kensico, " " 1. 714

North Castle, ' " i. 714

St. Stephen's church organized and erected

in, 1. 715

list of rectors of St.Stephen's church ln,1.7l5

old M. E. church incorporated in, 1. 715

new M. E. church erected in, 1. 715

Col. Jameson's headquarters at, 1. 716

Brimstone Alley, In, 1. 719

Heights of, 1. 723

Fort Hill in, i. 723

Camp Field in, 1. 723

Rye Pond in, 1. 723

North Salem, town of, 1. 733

erection of township of, i. 733

organization of parish in, I. 748

union of parish in, with churches in Rldge-

Jleld and Ridgebury, i. 744

union of Bedford and Stephentown with,

1. 755
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Korth Salem, erection of St. James' church In,

i. 757

list of rectors of, i. 75fi

church incorporated in, i. 767

erection of secoml church in, i. 75S

first Presbyterian congregation in, i. 760

its incorporation as a Congregational

church in, i. 761

its incorporation as a Presbyterian church
in, i. 762

list of pastors and supplies of, i. 762

erection of old Presbyterian church In, i.

762

erection of present church in, i. 762

organization of M. E. society in, i. 763

incorporation of Baptist society in, i. 763

incorporation of Universalist society in, i.

763

erection of Friends' meeting-honse in,i. 763

erection of academy in, i. 7G3

act of incorporation of academy in, i. 766

Natural Bridge in, i. 766

chalybeate spring in, i, 767

boulder-stone in, i. 76>

first election of town officers in, 1. 769

Notice, obituary of Andrew Corsa, ii. 532

of Father Orscnigo, i. 7CS

of lion. Pierre Van C'ortlandt, i. no
of Hon. PtObt. A. Morris, ii. 455

of Moses Field, ii. 693

of JIrs Mary Morris, it 4S3

of Rev. Andrew Fowler, i. 132

of Rev. Isaac Wllkins, ii. 394

public, for sale of lands, i. 570

" of survey and balloting for lots, L706
" to freeholders and inhabitants of

Westchester Co., ii. 556

Obituary Notice, see notice.

Odell, Oen. Jacob, ii. 633

Jonallian, i. 285

Ogilby, Rev. John, iL 24

onderdonk Rev. B. T., iL 12

"Oostdorp," ii. 279

Order for invent, of Lewis Molris' estate, il. 467

from Baron DeKalb, i. 193

from Col. L. Morris to Gov. Coloe, ii. 461

general of N. Y. State Society of the Cincin-

nati, i. 242

in Co\incil, ii. 27T

of Col. Drake, ii. 705

of Col. Hull, ii. 705

of Congress, ii. 612

of Council of War, i. 208

of Council to people of Rye, il. 472

of Court of Sessionn, ii. 272

of Dutch authorities, ii. 277

of Gen. Washington, ii. 676

of Oovernor and Council, li. 135

Order of Governor Richard Nicolls, il. 27t

of " Tryon, i. 123

of Thomas Pell, li. 2ST

of town officers of Rye, ii. 164

to Capt. Jacques Cortelyou, ii. 469

to Thomas Pell, ii. 469

Orders of Gen. Assembly at Hartford, ii. 280

to Lewis Morris, ii. 459

Ossining, town of, ii. 1

orthography of, iL 1

Sing Sing in, iL 4

Sparta in, ii. 15

Crawbucky Point in, IL 20

Zion Hill in, iL 21

Briar Cliffin, ii. 23

Oblong, description of, i. 396, 737

map of, i. 737

release of, to Jonah Keeler, L 739

controversy concerning, L 396

settlement of boundary line of, i. 397

ceded to New York, L 397

Royal patent for lower portion of, L 403

Page, Rev. Bernard, L 132

Paine, Thomas, i. 091, 694

Palmer, Benjamm, iL 79

Francis A., L 57

Sir Edmund, L 153

Parcot family, L 6S9

Parsonage, or Montrose's, Pomt, i- 172

Point, Prot. Epis. church at, L 178

Passport to Daniel Bonnett, i. 595

Patent, Bedford, i. 24

de Lancy, i. 735

for Cornell's Neck, ii. 273

for Grove Farm, iL 263

for Nepperhaem, iL 531

Gov. Andros's, for Bronck's Land, ii. 462

letters, for Mamaroneck, i. 470

middle of North Castle, i. 701

Nicoll's, for Bronck's Land, iL 454

"Rie,"' iL 141

royal for Bedford, L 34

" " Bronck's Land, iL 454
" " Budd's Neck, iL 136

" " church and ground at New Eo-'
chelle, i. 625

" " ferry, ii. 206

" " Harrison's Purchase, L 364

" " lower portion of the Oblong, L 403
" " Scarsdale, ii. 212

" letters, of Middle I'atent, 1. 704

" of East Chester, i. 205

" of Fordham, ii. 505

" of Long Reach, 1. 211

" of part of North Castle, 1. 728.

" of Rye, ii. 146

" of Sachns, or Ryck's Patent, 1. S9

" of West Farms, ii. 434
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Patent royal of White Plains, 11. 641

to people of Stamfortl and the same con-

firmed by In(lia:is, ii. 103, lofi

West of Norili Cr.stle, 1. 56T

Patents Koyal for I lie Oblong, 1. 899, 400

for I'elham JIanor, ii. 3S, 57

for Westcliester, il. 2ST, 2S9

PailliUnsr, John, 1. 117, 141, 142, 156, 30S, 309

birth anil death of, i. 15S, 150

William, 1. 14H

Pea Island, 1. fi9C.

Peach I'ond, i. 707

Peekskill, town of, i. 112

Indian name of, 1. 112

earliest .settlement of, 1. 113

settlement of present village of, 1. 113

village of, incorporated, 1. 113

yillago government of, organized, 1. 113

educational advantages of, 1. 114

military academy in, 1. 115

academy in, i. 115

high school of, i. 115

St. Gabricrs school (Episcopal) in, 1. 115

the Seminary of Oar Lady of Angels, (Ro-

man Catholic) in, i. 155

young ladies' school in, 1 115

earliest records of parish of, i. lis

supplies for divide service in, 1. 118

erection and dedication of St. Peters

church in, i. 119

confirmed in possession of church groiihd

and ccmetcrj', 120

St. Petei's church In chartered, i. 120

first vestry-meeting of church in, 124

the ch. in, petitions the V.P.S. for aid, I. 124

first rector called to, i. 127

rector admitted to the rectory in, and in-

stituted by Gov. Tryon, i. 12S

g'el)e secured to parish of, i. 129

troubles in the church in, i. 131

religious services suspended In, 1. 132

sacked and burnt, i. 132

Presbyterians attempt to seize church and

glebe in, i. 132

first incorporation of St. Peter's church af-

ter the revolution, i. 133

second rector called to, i. 133

resignation of second rector of, 1. 134

rectors of St. Peter's church in, 1. 135

sale of the glebe of , 1. 1 38

St. Paul's church oraanizod in, i. 136

St. Peter'schapt l incorporated, erected and
^ re-incorporated, as St. Peter's church of

Cortlaudt in, I 139

list of rectors of Cortlandt in, i. 140

monument to the memory of John Pauld-

ing in, i. 141

public honors to thememory of John Pauld-

ing in, 1. 143

Peekskill, address of William Pauidlug in, I 143

Dutch Heformcd church founded in, 1. 144

incorporation of Van Ness KeforioeU Dutcb
church in, i. 145

erection of ilrst F^esbyterlan church in, 1.

148

Incorporation of Independent Presbyterlaa

church in, 1. Mii

organization of the present Presbyterian

church in, 1. 147

organization of second Presbyterian church
In, 1. 14S

erection and dedication of church edifice

in, i. 14S

erection of parsonage In, 1. 149

organization of first Baptist chuich In, 1.

150

erection and dedication of meeting-honse

In, 1. 150

list of pastors of Baptist church in, 1. 150

Baptist burying-grouiid in, i. 150

JI. E. church incorporated and erected in,

1. 150

Protestant Jlethodist society established

and incorporated in, 1. 151

list of Wesleyau or Primitive Methodist

ministers of, 1. 151

erection of Wesleyau church in, 1. 131

society of Friends organized, and meeting-

house erected in, i. 151

Horn Cath. church and institutions ln,l. 131

execution of Edmond Palmer as a spy In,

i. 153

British in possession of, i. 157

account of engagement with the British in,

i. 137

destruction of old Continental village of, I.

159

remains of Fort Independence in, 1. loO

Sir Henry Hudson's impressions of this re-

gion, i. 160

Pelham Bridge, il. S4

Dale, il. 6S

Neck, ii. 70

" landing of British forces upon, ii. 73

Priory, ii. 37

Pelham, town of. 11. 27

origin of name of, ii. 2T

plantation of Ann Hutchinson in, il. 29

Indian Massacre in, ii. 33

Manor of, erected, ii. 56

Royal Patent granted to, ii. 57

Bartow, village in, ii. S8

parish of Christ church organized and
church erected in, 11. 94

rectory erected in, ii. 99

list of rectors of Christ church in, ii. 100

erection of Huguenot ToT<st Jlemorial

chapel in, ii, 101
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Pelhamville, ii. 69

Episcopal church in, ii. P9

Pell faniil}', pedigree of, ii. 39, 64

Rev. John, ii. 50

" " diary of, ii. 51

" " letters of, ii. 29, 52

Thomas, will of, ii. 63

Pellew, Heury Edward, 1. "SO

" Pequot Mills," i. 396

Perry, Rev. David, i. 755

Petition for patent for the church at New Ro-
chelle, ii. 622

this reported upon, ii. 623

for royal patent for oblong, i. 400

" " " " " granted, i. ".99

from Adriaen van der Donck, ii 5S1

from church of New Kochelie, 1. 642

from East Chester, i. 230

from French church at New Rochelle, i. 651

from John Richhell, i. 407

from Lower Yonkers, ii. 639

from Slayor and Alderman of New York,

ii. on
from New Rochelle, i. 5S8

from people of Fordham and West Farms,
ii. 443

from people of Rye, ii. 145

" " " Westchester, ii. 2S5

from proprietors of Ridgelield, i. ,397

fiom Kev. Mr. Bondet. i. 603

from trustees of St, Petei's church, West-
chester, ii. 387

Westchester, iL 367.

from rhe vestry of Peekskill, i 126

" " " " Salem, i. 745

Indian, i. 473

to collect funds for the erection of a minis-

ter's house at New Rochelle, i. 6.50

to Gov. Geo. C inton, i. 405

Petitions from people of Bedfoi'd, 1. 23, 24

from Richard Mills, ii. 284

Philipse family, sketch of, L 508

Frederick, i. 508

Hon. Frederick, 1. 268, 522

Mary, ii. 633

Philip, i. 517

Piamikin, L 1

Pinckncy, Henry, i. 24S

Philip, i. 249

Pine's Bridge, ii. 705

Pintard, Capt. Sam., i. 079

Dr. John, i. 596

Pleasantville, i. sr.S

M. E. church in, i. .503

Plum Brook, ii. 255

Pocantico Rivei', i. 268, 505

description of, i. 545

Pockeotessen Brook, ii. 205

Poem upon Andre, i. 320

Pomeroy, Maj. Gen. Seth, i. 141

Pond, Beaver, i. 251

Cohamong, i. 722

Crom, or Crooked, ii. 072

Cross, or Peppeneghek, i. 438

Long, i. 457

Peach, i. 7CT

Rye, ii. 723

Simmons', 1. 578

Wampus, 1. 578

Poningoe Neck, ii. 129

Poaus Neck proprietors of, IL 144

Ponus i. 2.

Popham, Brigadier Maj. William, ii. 240

family, ii. 240

Portchester, ii. 206

Pres. church erected in, ii. 207

list of pastors of Pres. chi;rch in, ii. 207

Soraei lield M. E. church built and dedicated

in, ii. 208

Baptist church dedicated in, ii. 20S

list of pastors of Baptist church in, ii. 209

Rom. Cath. church in, ii. 208

" " " pastors of, ii. 208

corner-stone of Prot. Epis. church in, 208

consecrated and named, ii. 209

rectory built in, li. 200

list of rectors of, ii. 209

Port Morris, ii. 491

I

roumpahowhcllfsheln, i. 200

Poimdridge, town of, ii. J03

origin of name of, ii. 103

transferred from Connecticut to New York,

ii. lOS

first settlers of, ii. 109

Presliytenan church incorporated and
erect' d in, ii. 109

government of Presbyterian church in, ii.

109

list of ministers of IM-esbyterian church in,

ii. no
a precinct of Rye parish, ii. Ill

Episcopal services in, ii. Ill

M. E. church incorporated and erected in,

ii. Ill

skirmish between British and Americans

in, ii. lis

account of action in, ii. 121

Boutonvllle, village in, ii. 124

Powel, Rev. William, ii. .397

Powhag, or Pinaghag, ii. 105

Prevost, Maj. Gen. .\ugustiue, it C9

Prince Charles's redoubt, ii. 52S

Pritchard. Rev. Thomas, i. CO, ii. 178

Protest of inhabitants and freeholders of West-

chester County, ii. 557, 531

Prudden, Rev. John, i. 41

" " Peter, ii. 171

Public notice, See notice.
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rundcrson, Rev. Ebenezer, 1. 65, ii. IS7

PurclKu-^e by Kroderick PhlUp.se from the In-

<ii;»is, iiiiil the same conllriiicd, ii. 3

by Ziicliaii;iti Hobuits from ludiuus, 1. .S2

of Hop Grouuila " from Iiulians, i. 13

of Meiihaffh, (Vcrplanck'a Point ) by IIou.

Stephanus Van Cortlaiult, i. S(>

of Uippowaras, or Bedford, from Indians,

i. 2

of .Salera from Indians, i. 733

Purcliasc, or Hye Woods, ii. 3-<l

Fni^iul's moetiiig-liouse in, ii. 351

Purdy family, ii. 063

Francis, ii. 160

Hon. Joshua, i. 597

Purdy 's .Station, i. 7GS

Putnam, Gen. Israel, i. 153

QUANTiNE, Isaac, i. 0.36

Quinuahui g, or (Jreat Planting Neck, ii. 444

"Raven's Rock," i. 551, ii. 1'23

Kayniuiul Hill, ii. 117

Rece pt for manorial quit-rent, i. 93

for money by Rachel Pell, i. 537

for quit-rent of East Patent, i. 402

" " on Ryck's Patent, i. 91

" " to Bedford, i. 35

" " from Thomas Pell, i. 6S7

Receipts for quit-v< nt, i. 4:,8, 4T7

for rent to Lords of Phillpsborough, ii. 603

" ' " Purdy's of Yorktowu, ii. 663

Reed, Elder Nathan, i. 70

Reid, Kobeit, ii. 246, 653

Release l)etween Caleb Fowler and Joseph Sut-

ton, i. 710

from Levinus and Anne t'larkson, to B.

Smith and others, i. 7tiS

from Indians to (Jeo. Booth, i. 703

of burial-ground of St. Peter's chUFCh, ii.

3~9

of church gleba from e.xecutors of Joseph
Pell to David Ciuion, i. 653

of land to Frederick Philipae, ii. 2

" " " Huiiuenots, i. 5S6

of Oblong proprietors to Jonah Keeler, 1.

739

Report of engineers upon navigation of Croton

River, ii. 705

Requa, Capt. James, 1. 117

Resolut.ons adopted by people of Rye a:id

Westohesler, ii. 553

adopted by Provincial Congress, II. 564

" Westchester, ii. 534

Rhinelander, Philip Jacob, I. 674

Rich family, ii. GOO

Richa' lUou, John, ii. 437

Richbell. John, i. 465

Rlker, 1. 90

River, Acquacknouncke, or Hutchinson's, 1. 242,

Bronx, 1. 250 [11. 63

liyram, or Arraonck, 11. 205

Ciaqua, I. SS

Cros^, i. 38

Croton, i. 83

Ilarlem, I. 529

Kisco, 1. 579

Mehauas, 1. 7i2

Mill, i. 437

Muscuota, ii. 260

Pocantico, i. 208, 508

Pockeotessen, ii. 205

Sheldrake, i. 492

Sin Sinck, li. 4

Sprains, ii. 654

Titicus, 1. 734

Wyaquaqua, i. 259

Riviugton, James, ii. 269

Roberts, Zaehariah i. IS

l{ol)in.';on, Col. Beverly, 1. 129, 130, 275

Rochambeau, Count de, i. 1S8, 2S0

Rodman, liev, Washington, ii. 240

Rodman's Point, ii. 31

Ryder, Sirs. Susannah, ii. 22

Rye Pond, i. 723

Rye, town of, i. 23

protection of Connecticut granted to, 1. 23

meeting of Commissioners to fl.x the bound-

ary line of, i. 29

Unally secured to New York, i. 29

oiigin of name of, ii. 127

Indian name of, ii. 127

claim of Connecticut to, ii. 132

annexed to Connecticut, ii. 133

settlement of bouiidaiy of, ii. 134

agreement for change of boundary of, ii. l.".S

claims of New York and Connecticut to, re-

ferred to the King, ii. l.'iS

the King's proclamation regarding, 11. 139

boumlaiy line of, liually settled, ii. 1.^

list of early inhabitants of, ii. 139

application for Patent for, ii. 140

list of deputies from, to Geucral Court, U.

142

Royal Patent issued to, ii. 144

people of, ask for Patent, ii. 14">

Royal Patent granted 10. il. 146

the State claims quit-rent of, ii. 150

Budd's Patent in, divided, ii. 159

first settlement in, ii. 160

Burying Ilill, or Ilaslings In, ii. 160

Manussing Islaod in, ii. 160

Hastings merged into, il. 161

erected into a market-town, ii. 185

ferry established between Long Island and,

il. 1G5

first religious society of, 11. 167

list of ministers of Cong'l church in IL l"2
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Eye, Presbyterian church erected In, ii. 173

Presbyterian church in, burned and rebuilt,

ii. 174

formal organization of Presbyterian church

In, ii. 175

Presbyterian church and chapel erecteJ in,

u. 175

list of pastors of Presbyterian church in,

ii. 175

Grace church erected md chartered in, ii.
j

167, 1ST

precincts of, iL 177

name of Grace church changed to Christ's

church, ii. 193

new church built and consecrated In, ii. 193

Christ's church in, l)urned, ii. 193

new church built and consecrated in, ii. 193

Christ church incorporated in, ii. 193

list of rectors of Christ's church in, 11. 194

Methodism introduced into, ii. 195

Methodist Episcopal church erected and re-

modeled in, ii. 195

Milton, village in, ii. 19G

Jay fami y residence in, il. 203

Port Chester, village in, ii. 206

ferry established in, ii. 20G

King street M. E church in, li. 209

" " Baptist church in, ii. 209

•' " list of pastors of, ii. 209

Continental forces quartered in, iL 210

Sacket, Eev. Richard, i. 50

Sackett, Eev. Samuel, i. I4e, 6C8

Sale of land by >'ew York, for quit-rent, i. 108

in Fordham, ii. 503

in North Castle, by Indians, i. 702

in Eye, by John Coe, i. 133

in Westchester, by John Wile, ii. 2GC

to Caleb nail, by Andrew Johnson, i. 113

to Geo. Booth and others, 1. 211

to John Johnston, by Bedford, i. 23

to John Scut, by Philip Verplanck, 1. 107

lands of Pres. church in Lewisboro, i. 447

SaiulB family of North Castle, i. 715

Sarah Bishop cave, i. 45S

Sarles, Nancy n. i. 71

Sarlesvillo, i. 57T

Scarsdale, towtl of, ii. 211

origin of name of, ii. 211

erected into manor, ii. 212

parish organized in, ii. 243

corner-stone of church laid in, ii. ai3

church of St. James-the-Less incorporated

in, ii. 243

grounds conveyed to church in, li. ^43

list of rectors iii, ii. 247

tragical occurrence in, il. 24S

British forces in, ii. 248

Friends' meeting-house in, ii. 250

Schieffelin, CoL C. M., t 246

Schuyler, Gen., i. 1S5

Schuylerville, ii. 422

Seabnry, Eev. Samuel, li. 374

" " " Jr., U. 375

" " " " institution as Rector
of St. Peter's church, We.stchestcr, ii. .itg

Seal)ury, Rev. Samuel, .Ir., letters of, ii. 377-3S4

consecrated Bishop, ii. 334

death of, ii. 3'-5

Secor family, ii. 2.12, (>S9

Shanarockwell, or Shanarocke, il. 117

Shebeck, Eev. Geo., i. 755

" Shippa," 1 5S1.

Shrub Oak, li. G93

M. E. Church organized, incorporated and
erected in, 11. G94, 696

St. Mary s parochial church in, ii. 696

Lake Mohegan, near, ii. 694

Shute, Elisha, i. 2.W

Simmon's Pond, i. 57S

Sing Sing, ii. 4

village of, incorpo'-ated, ii. 9

St. Paul's Prot. E-ils. church in, iL 11

rectory of St. Paul's la, iL 13

list of rectors of St. Paul's church in, iL 13

Trinity church organized in, ii. 13

M. E. church in, ii. 14

Baptist church organized and erected in,

IL 14

present Baptist church erected in, ii. i4

list of pastors of Baptist church in, IL 14

Pres. church erected In Sparta, afterwards

removed to, IL 15

present Pres. church erected and consecra-

ted in, ii. 16

list of ministers of Pres. church in, ii. 16

Americans surprised by British troqps in

IL 19

State-prison in, ii. 21

Crawbucky point in, iL 20

Sisranoys, il. 23

Skinners, the, L 306

Slawson, Nathan, IL 117

Sleepy Hollow, I. 505

Dutch Reformed church in, L 520

old Dutch church flrst organized and erect-

ed in, L 535

first minister of church In, t. 533

list of ministers of, L 542

ondcrlingeu en diakenen of old Dutch

church in, i. 543

Headless Horseman of, i. 646

Smith family of North Castle, i. 712

Joshua H., L '-'75

M.atson, I 677

Rev, J. Eltchle, L 149

Eev. John, IL 173

Somers, Capt, iL 251



Somers,

town of, li. 251

llvst name of, il. 251

oriftiu of u:mie of, il. 251

village of, li. 2".5

St. Luke's church incorporated In, il. 257

list of rectors of St. Luke's church in, 11. 257

Presbyterian church lucorporiited In, ii. 257

present Presbyterian church erecteil in, 11.

258

list of pastors of Presbyterian church in, ii.

25S

first M. E. Bociety incorporated in, 11. 253

Methodist brick church incorporated in, li.

2oS

Croton Falls, village In, ii. 259

Presbyterian church organized and erected

In, ii. 2G0

West Somers, village in, IL 260

Jlonnt Zioii M. E. church Incorporated and

erected in, il. 2S0

Soulice family, IL COO

Sparta, 11. 25

Spencer, Rev. J. Selden, 1. 296

Spicer'3 Neck, 11. 261

" Spy Oak," ii. 415

St. Mary'a Lake, ii. 573

Standard, Rev. Thomas, ii. 234, 354

letters of, 11. 354-304

death of, ii. 302

will of, li. 362

" Stepping stone light," li. 420

" Stoney Hills," ii. 123

Stouppe, Rev. Pierre, 1. 634

Strang family, ii. 073

Maj. Thomas, ii. C73

Strebeck, Rev. Geo., 1. 6T

Stuart, Rev. Alexinder, L GO

Studwell, Thomas, ii. 152

Sturgeon, Rev. Robert, i. 50

Summerville, James, L 255

Sunny Side, 1 2S5

Surrender of rights by people of Westchester,

ii. 23B

Sutton family, i. 571

Survey of West Farms, 11. 438

T.*.LB0T, St. George, i. 65, 743

Taphance. ii. lno

Tarleton, Col., 1. 74

Tarrytown, i. 294

settlement of, i. 294

churches of, 1. i94

erection and consecration of Christ's eh.

In, i. 295

erection of second Ref. DiMch ch. in, L 296

of first Ref. Dutch church, the old Dutch
church in, I. 296

succession of pastors ofRef.Dutcli churches

in, i. 29T

)EX. 783

Tarrytown, Asbnvy M. E. church, incorporated

and re-organized, in, i. ^97

erection of secioud M. E. church. In, i. 293

" " St. Paul's, 1. 298

Baptist church, l:i, i. 293

capture of .\ii<hv. In. i. 299

monument to .\udri;'s captors, In, I. 346

Uevol u tionary incident s iu counect ion with,

i. 340

Teller, \v illlam, 1. 85, 196

Teller's Point, i. 85

Ten Broeck, Rev. Petrus, I. 130

Tennent, Rev. William, 1. 48

Testimony about Col. Green's snrprlsal, IL 635

Tetard'8 Height, or Hill, li. 523, 014

The old Westchester Path, iL 128

Thomas family, i. 3T3

Hon. John, 1. 3T3

Rev. John, i. 374

Thomson, Rev. John, i. 146

Throckmorton, John, 11. 206

Throckmorton's Neck, il. 205

" Point, ii. 417

Tlppett's Vale, ii. 620

Tompkins, Hon. Daniel D„ li. 233

ancestors of, iL 233

family of, 233

biographical sketch of, iL 233, 239

death of, 11. 239

Townsend, Rev. Epeaetus, i. 736

death of, 1. T34

Treniont, U. 5'.!S

Mount Hope, or House of Rest for Con-
sumptives, In, il. 529

list of officers of Consumptives' Home, In,

ii. 529

Trevett, Kev. Russell, i. 700

Tryon. Gov., 1. 128

Tuckahoe, ii. 055

Episcopal chapel erected in, il. 656

list of Rectors of St John's chapel in, U. 657

Meth. church in, ii. 65S

settlement of, ii. 6.53

Tuckahoe Hills, ii. 657

hi.storlcal incidents connected with, IL 057

Turner, Nathaniel, L 2
'• Turtle Rock," i. 75

TwUching'8 Corners, L 501

Isaac, i. 561

Ukderhill, Capt. John, 1. 7, 197; iL 30

battle of , with the Indians, i. 7

biographical account of the family of, iL

405

Elder Charles H., L 70

family, 11. 698

Unlonvllle, 1. .562

Dutch Kef. church organized and incor-

porated in, i. 563
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Trpper Rochelle, i. 694

Metti. church in, i. 694

Valentine family, ii. 603

Matliias, ii. 603

Susan, anecfiote of, ii. 605

Valentine's Hill, ii. 528

Van Coitlandt family, ii. 616

Col. Philip, i. 109, 111

resilience of, 1. 184

brief sketch of life of, i. Ill

Gertrude, wife of Stephanus, 1. 105

Hon. De Heer Stephanus, i. 101

Pierre, i. 109

principal events in life of, i. 109

death of, i. 110

Jacobus, i. 36 ; ii. 616

partition of the estate of, 1. 37

JIanor, partial division of, i. 105

final partition of, i. IOC

Oliver, i. 105

ducal arms of, i. 99

Oloff Stephenson, i. 100

autograph and seals of, i. ICO

Stephanus, i. 86, 94, 9S, 734
' first lord of the manor, i. 93

descended from, i. 98

Van Curler, Arendt, ii. 452

sketch of, il. 452

Van dtr Donck, Adrlcn, ii. 579

Van Elslandt, Claes, il. 276

Van Tassel House, i. 2S6

Jacol) i. 2S7, 290

Van Tassels, Abraham, ii. 23

Van Wart, Isaac, i. 309, 552

Varlan family, ii. 247

Vancluse Lsland, i. 696

Vanct Hill, ii. C20

Venerable Propagation Society, 1. 232

address of people of New Rochelle to, i.

615

extracts from letters to, i. 614, 623

extracts from Mr. Bondet's report to. I.

618

Col. Heathcote's letters to, i 612, 014

Gov. Hunter's letter to, i, 029

letter from, ii. 1^5

vestry of New Rochelle to, i. 646

letters to, i. 232, 419 ; ii. 182, 213

" " by the clergy of the Province,

i. 339

Lewis Morris' second letter to, i. 478

Mr. Bartow's letters to, i. 633 ; ii. 324

Mr. Bondet's letters to, i. 611, 626

Mr. Uondin's letters to, i. 64S, 657

Mr. Milner's letter to, ii. 373

Mr. Standiird's letters to, ii. 3.)4, 3i>4

Rev. Peter Stoupe's letters to, i. 636, 645

Rt. Rev. Dr. Seabury's letters to, ii. 377-

384 ' ,- .,

Venerable, petition to, from chnrch of Kew
Rochelle, i, 642

Vcrplanck, i. 164

Verplanck's Point, i. 1C3

Vincent, Gilbert, Jr., i. 243

Vista, i. 4H3

churches and other public buildings of, L
438

Vote of thanks by Congress to Andre's captors,

i. 319

Vredeland, li. 275

4

Waccabuck Lake, i. 43?

Waddington Point, ii. 446

Wampum, i. 5

Wampus Pond, i. 578

Wapingi, i, 163

Ward, Hon. Stephen, i. 2.54

Warrant for seizure of John Richbel^ t 471

Survey of Harrison's Purchase, i, 364

Warren, Joseph, i. 133

Wascussue, i 1

Washington, Gen. Geo., i. 167, 2S0

' head-qun 1 ters of, i. 230 ; ii. 573, 604

WashingtonvlUe, i. 213

Waverly, i. 213

Webb, Gen. James Watson, i. 547

Weed, Elnathan, ii. 115

Wells, Rev. Geo., i. 67

West Farms, town of, ii. 433

Kings Bridge, in, ii. 433

survey of, ii. 43S

village of, ii. 440

churches in, ii. 440

Episcopal church erected, consecrated and
incorporated In, ii. 440

Presbyteiiiin ciiurch incorporated and
erected in, il. 441

list of pastors of Presbyterian chnrch in,

u. 441

Dutch Ref. church organized and Incor-

porated in, ii. 441

M. E. society incorporated in, il. 442

during the Revolutionary war, ii. 442

Manor of Morrisania in, ii. 451

Manor of Fordham in, ii. 503

William's Bridge in, ii. 523

Tremont, in, ii. 52S

Home for incurables first, in, il. 531

" " " removed to Fordham,

ii. 532 ^

West Somers, ii. 260

Westchester, town of, ii. 2G3

original purchase of, ii. 263

first settlers of, il. 2(ii

ancient name of, ii. 2r4

Dutch and English claims to, li. 275

first patent granted to, ii. 2S7

second " " " ii. 239
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Westchester, submission of, tendereil to the

Dutch, li. 2S9

laniliiiKiit, li. '2y5

school-districts in, li. 295

village, 11. 295

first settlement of, li. 295

witchcraft In, 11. 29T

Bhirctown In county, 11. 299

court-house In, burned, ii. 299

market and fair In, il. :;oo

Incorporated as boroii(;h-town, 11. 300

Koyal Charti r jiranted to, 11. 3(i0

first settlers of, Congregationalists, 11. 314

parish of, li. 316

first church edlflce In, 11. 319

second church edlilce erected in, 11. S20

first rector of, il. 321

charter granted to St. Peter's church in, 11.

3G8

St. Peter's church Incorporated in, U. 387

second incorporation of St. Peter's church

In, 11. 390

new parish church erected In, 11. 397

this church burned in, 11. 398

list of rectors in, 11. 39S

list of V. P. S. school-masters m, 11. 399

Hlckslte Friends meeting-house erected In,

11. 404

Orthodox Friends meeting-house erected

in, 11. 404

M E. society organized and incorporated

in, il. 404

present M. E, church erected in, u. 404

Roman Catholic Church in, ii. 404

Schuylervllle, village lu, ii. 422

De Lancey's mills. In, ii. 429

Wetmoro, Mr., 1. C3

Rev. James, II. 1S5

Whlppoorwlll nill, 1. 719

the, 1. 719

song of, i. 720

White, Dr. Ebenczer, 11. 672

family, ii. 072

White Plains, town of, li. 535

derivation of name, 11. 535

rtilllculttes of, with Rye, il. 536

list of original proprietors of, 11. .'MO

Presbyterian church In, Incorporated, li.

547

erected, il. 173

burned, II. 547

list of pastors of Presbyterian church in,

ii. 548

first M. E. church erected In, 11. 548

" " •' burned in, 11. 549

second " " erected In, 11. 549

third " " " " , ii. .'549

ileuiorial SI. E. erected and dedicated in,

U. 549

White Plains, Grace Protestant Episcopal ch.

organized and incorporated in, 11. 550

originally a precinct of l{ye parish, 11. 550

Oraco church consecrated in, 11. 550

present church erected and consecrated in,

11. 551

list of rectors of Grace church in, 11. 551

Roman Catholic church in, 11. 552

liaptl.st church in, il. 552

public buildings in, 11. 552

Declaration of Independence received by

Provincial Congress at, li. 564

burned, 11. 505

battle of, ii. 506

military quarters in, 11, 566

hea<I-quartcrs of Washington In, 11. 573

St. Mary's Lake in, 11. 573

WTilte Point, 11. 25

Whitfield, Rev. Geo., i. 152, 188

Whltlock, Rev Henry, 1. 436

Wild Boar Hill, ii. 649

Wilkius, Kev. Isaac, i. 241; 11. .<!91

Will of Andre, i. 336

Capt, Johh Underhlll, li. 411

Col. Caleb Ileathcote, ii. 227

David de Bonrepos, 1. 605

Edward Jessup, 11. 435

Gabriel Leggett. IL 447

Frederick PhlUpse, i. 513

Gertrude Van Cortlandt, i. 105

James Brown, 1. 413

John Richariison, ii. 437

Lewis Morris, 11. 464

Oliver Van Cortlandt, 1. 105

Peter de Lancey, I. 730

Philip Van Cortlandt, L 109

Rev. Daniel Bondet, i. 632

Rev. John Bartow, li. 351

Rev. Thomas Standard, ii. 302

Stephanus Van Cortlandt, i. 102

Stephen de Lancey, 1. 736

Stephen Van Cortlandt, 1. 108

Thomas Pell, il. 44

" " Senr., 11. 63

Williird, Rev. Livingston, I. 149

Willett, Hon. Thomas. iL 274

William's Bridge, 11. 528

Capt. Daniel, il. 19

David, 1. 74, 255, 309

Rev. C. C, 1. 1.50

Wllmot, or Coopei 's Corners, L 694

Yerks, John, 1. 309, 562

Yonkers Ridge, il. 603

town of, it 575

derivation of, name of, li. .^75

Iiuliaii name of, li. 57(;

Milu Square in, 11. 5it9

Valentine's Qill in, il. 603
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Yonkers Ridge,Washington's head-quarters in,

ii. C04

Berrian's Neck in, ii. 606

Kings Bridge in. ii. 610

Cortiaiult House in, ii. 619

Vault Hill in, ii. 620

Inilian Bridge and Field in, ii. 622

engagement between British and Indians

in, ii. 622

a city, incorporated, ii. 62it

public buildings and churches of, iL 629

Kings Bridge set off from, ii. 030

Manor Hall in, ii. 632

Locust Hill in, ii. 640

St. John's church in, burned, repaired and
consecrated, ii. 640

first mention of parish of, ii. 644

first rector of, ii. 045

church erected in, ii. 046

suffering of, during the Revolution, ii. 647

St. John's church incorporated in, ii. 647

Yonkers Ridge, St. John's rectory erected in,

ii. fris

list of rectors of St. John's church in, iL

648

Dutch Ref. church incorporated and erect-

ed in, ii. 649

M. E. church organized In, ii. 649

Wild Boar Hill in, ii. frl9

Howe's head-quarters in, ii. 651

Revolutionary incidents connected with,

iL 051

Yorktown, town of, ii. 661

township of, erected, ii. 661

village of Crompond in, ii. 605

parish of, organized, ii. 665

M. E. society incorporated in, ii. 671

Baptist " " " ii. 672

Shrub Oak village in, iL 703

Croton Dam in, ii. 702

CrotouviUe in, ii .705

ZiON UiLL, ii. 21










